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INTRODUQTIOX 

The Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Control was estab
lished on July 29, 197'8, under H. Res. 1350, which l'eads as follows: 

Resolution, ResoZved, Thlit (a) (1) there hereby is established in the House 
of Uepresentatlves a select committee to be known as the Sele<!t Committee on 
Narcotics Abuse and Control (ll\~reinafter in this resolution referred to as the 
"select committee"). '1'11e select CI')mm!tti:!e' shall be composed of eighteen Mem
bers of the House. 

(2) Members of the select comtn1.ttee shall h~ appointoo by' the Speaker of 
the House. One member of the s(l~ect committee shall be (iesiguated by the 
Speal,er to serve as chairman of the select committee-. 

(3) At least one member of the select committee shall be chosen from each of 
the following committees of the House: The Committee on Armed Services, the 
Committee on Government Operations, the Committee on International Rela
tions, the Committee on Interstate and Foreigl Commerce, the Committee on 
the Judiciary, the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, and the Com
mittee on Ways and Means. 

(4) Any vacancy occurring in the memberbship of the select committee shall 
be filled in the same manner as the original appointment. 

(b) The chairman of the select committee may establish such subcommittees 
of the select committee as he considers appropriate. Any such subcommittee 
shall be composed of not less than four members of the select committee. 

SEC. 2. The select committee shall not have legislative jurisdiction. TIle select 
committee shall have authority-

(1) to conduct a continuing comprehensive study and review of the 
problems of narcotics abuse and control, including, but not limited to, inter
national trnfficldng, enforcement, prevention, narcotics-related violations of 
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, international treaties, organized crime, 
drug abuse in the Armed Forces of the United States, treatment and 
rehabilitation, and the approach of tbe criminal justice system with respect 
to narcotics law violations and crimes related to <lrug abuse; and 

(2) to review any recommendations made by the President, or by any 
department or agency of the executive branch of the Federal Government, 
relating to programs or policies affecting narcotics abuse or control. 

SEC. 3. (a) For purposes of this resolution, the select committee, or any sub
committee thereof authorized by the select committee, may sit and act at such 
times and places as it considers appropriate whether the House is sitting, lIas 
recessed, or lIas adjourned. 

(b) For purposes of this resolution, the select committee, or any subcommit
tee thereof authorized by the select committee to hold hearings, may hold such 
hearings, and may require, by subpena or otherwise, I:ue attendance anel testi
mony of such witnesses and the production of such books, records, correspond
ence, memorandums, papers, documents, and other exhIbits and mater,lals, as it 
considers necessary. SubpE'nas may be issued under the signature of the chair
man of the select committee or any member of the select committee designated 
by him, and may be servcd by any person designated by such chairman or 
member. 

(c) A majority of the members of the select committee shall constitute a quo
rum for the transaction of business. except that the select committee may desig
nate a lesser number as a quorum for the purpose of taking testimony, The 
chairman of the select committee, or any mE'mber of the select committee 
c1esignated by him, may administer oaths of affirmations to any witness. 

(d) The select committee und any subcommittee thereof and its staff may 
conduct field investigations or inspections. Members of the staff of the select 
committee may engage in sllch trllvel as may be necessary to conduct investiga
tions relating to the purposes of this resolution. 

(Vll) 
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SEC. 4. The select committee may employ and fix the compensation of such 
clerks, experts, consultants, technicians, attorneys, investigators, and clerical 
and stenographic assistants as it considers necessary to carry out the purposes 
of this resolution. 'l'he select committee may reimburse the- members of its staff 
for travel, subsistence, and other necessary expenses incurred by them in the 
performance of the duties vested in the select committe, other than expenses in 
connection with meetings of the select committee or any subcommittee thereof 
held in the District of Oolumbia. 

SEC. 5 •. The provisions of clause 2(g) (1) of rule XI of the rilles of thilHonse 
shall apply to the select committee. 

SEO. 6. (a) The select committee shall report to the Honse with respect to 
the results of any investigation conducted by the select committee, or any sub-
committee thereof, under section 3(d). " 

(b) The select committee shall submit an annual report to the House whirh 
shall include a summary of the activities of the select committee during the 
calendar year to which such report applies. 

(c) Any report of the select committee under this section which is submitted 
during a period in which the house is not in session shall be filed with the Clerk 
of the House. 



DECRIMINALIZATION OF .l\fARIHUANA 

MONDAY, MARCK 14, 1977 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATtVES, 
SELECT CO:i\I:mTTEE ON NARCOTICS ABUSE AND CONTROL, 

Washington, D.O. 
The Select Committee met at 10 a.m., in room 2141 of the Rayburn 

House Office Building (Hon. Lester L. Wolff) pl'esiding. 
Present: Representatives Paul G. l~ogers, E (Kika) de la Garza, 

James R. Mann, Herman Badillo, Fortney H. (Pete} Stark, James 
H. Scheuer, Glenn English, J. Herbert Burke, Robin L. Beard, Ben
jamin A. Gilman, and Joe Skubitz. 

Staff present: Joseph L. Nellis, chief counsel; William G. Law
rence, chief of staff; staff members Donna Alvarado, Alma Bachrach, 
Sam ~aptista, :Mathilde Bosley, Rosemarie Brooks, Elliott Brown, 
Jeannme Courtney, Ellsworth Dory, Mary Anne Ezzell, Fred Flott, 
Carol Moyer, Paul Snyder, Tom Vogel, Lou Williams, and Leo Zani. 

Mr. WOLFF. The Select Committee today begins 3 days of hearings 
involving a signi.ficant. public issue, the pros and cons of the proposal 
to decriminalize the use and possession of small amounts of marihuana 
under Federalla w, particularly the Controlled Substances Act of 1970. 

We should make clear at the outset that our committee is not 
engaged in legislative hearin~s. Our purpose is to examine the 
methodology of decrhninalizatlon as it has operated in California, 
Oregon, a:q.d six other States which have adopted decriminalization 
laivs and to give both proponents and opponents of this proposal, 
both in and out of Government, an opportunity to be heard. 

"Ve are advised there are still some 200 persons incarcerated in 
various State and Federal institutions serving terms for possession 
and/or sale of small amounts of marihuana. The committee will 
examine the situation, and make appropriate recommendations to the 
standing committees of the House of Representatives. 

I would like each witness who is to appear before us during the 
next 3 days to appreciate that the committee does not wish to ensnare 
its present effort in an inconclusive debate over whether or not mari
huana is more or less harmful than alcohol, whether the sale of 
marihuana should be legalized, and whether or not it should be 
readily available to anyone who wants to use the substance. Rather, 
we hope the testimony will focus on whether public attitudes toward 
decriminalization have changed and, if SOl whether these changes 
are based upon sOlmd public policy reasons. We will inquire i.."lto 
the cost-benefit ratio of decdminalization as it concerns public health, 
the criminal justice system, ana, the effect on the States of any serious 
movement toward decriminalization by the Federal Government. 

(1) 
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1Ve trust our witnesses and the public at large will understand that 
no drug nse is, or should be condoned or promoted, by this committee. 
That is not our intention. The issue here is reduction of penalty, not 
promotion of use, even though some may logically contend that 
incr~aseil use would be a natul'u.l result of decriminalization . 

.At the: ..:lame time we give thought to what has transpired in Cali
fornia, Oregon, and other States which have now experienced up to 
3 years of decriminalization, we intend also to consider the views of 
those responsible persons who are opposed to Federal decriminaliza
tion. 

There are, in reality ~ only three possible options open on this sub
ject: one, to continue criminal penalties; two, to decriminalize the 
user; or, three, to legalize the use of marihuana. 

,Ve will hear witnesses deliver, first, a brief resume of the current 
state of knowledge concerning the e£frct!'; of marihuana use on human 
health and performance; second, a brief history of the, origin of 
marihuana laws in the United States i third, a brief review of current 
knowledge available as to whether the use of marihuana leads to the 
use of hard drugs, particularly heroin i and fourth, a brief review of 
the results of public opinion polls und other lmown public attitudes 
concerning criminal penalties ror the use of small amounts of U1ari~ 
1111 una. 

Some of the issues we hOJ?e to discuss with witnesses are Federal: 
does present Federal law dIscourage, the use of marihuana ~ Wauld 
decriminalization conIer social and financial benefits to the public at 
large ~ What effect would decrllninalization have upon youthl vVouId 
crime rates be unaffected or would they increase or dec;L'ease with 
decrimimtlization ~ What is the attitude of witnesses toward Presi
dent Cartel".s view of the subject, which would maintain an official 
policy of continuing criminal sanctions against commel.'cial traf
fickers~ Would retention of criminal sanctions coupled with a police 
ll10ratoriumagainst enforcement bea satisfactory solution ~ 

As recently as 1967, marilmuna was generally classified with nar-
cotics like heroin. Under Federal law the penalty was quite harsh. ~ 
Some Federal offenses carried 5 to 20 years imprisonment for a fiTst 
o:ifenpe and from 10 to 40 y<'ars for a Rer.ond o:ifel1!'le [Public Law 
83-728 (1956)]. It was not until 1966 that offenders under these severe J 

laws could be paroled. ~ 
Change began in 1968, when Alaskll, California, and Vermont ~ 

redllced penalties for simple possession. In 1969 and 1970 more States . 
followed suit. By 1970, 33 States had some type of discretionary 
provisiO]l to prosecute or sentence simple possession a/3 misdemeanol's 
intead or felonies. In 1969, Nebraska made the first vffense a misde-
meallOl' punishable by only 7 days in jail. 

At the end of 1970, the Congress enacted the Controlled Substance 
Act, which repealed all prior Fedel'allegislation, including the Mari-
huana Tax Act. This new act reduced Federal penalties not only for ~ 
simple possession but also for distribution by providing a maximulll 
5 years. irnprif,mnment and a. fine of not more than $15,000 for a first 
offense and double that IOl' a second offense. Probation and parole 
were again made available. The act also provided for a conditional 
discharge, in which a first offender round guilty oI simple possession 
may be placed on probation for up to 1 year without a guilty verdict, 
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l'his legislation also establisl1ed the National Commission on :M:ari~ 
huana. The Commission, in 1972, issued its report recommending 
that marihu~na possession in small amounts did not constitute the 
basis for a criminal charge. It also recommended changes in State 
laws so that the possession of marihuana for personal, private use 
would no longer constitute an offense. -

Since 1972, many States have abandoned mandatory felony penal
ties for possession and have reduced possession offenses to the mis
demeanor level. As I previously noted, Oregon began the decrimi
nalization movement by enacting legislation in 1973 that provided 
that possl'ssion of less than 1 ounce was a violation punishable 
solely by .fine of not more than $100. In 1975, California adopted 
the Oregon plan. To date, the following additional States have 
rno\'ed toward amelioration of marihualla penalties; Mil1l1l'sota, 
South Dakota, Co]orado~ Ohio, Vermont, and Maine. 

Proponents of decriminalizatiol1 claim that the case which law 
enforcement officers have made against marihnallahas faJlE,>Il apart. 
Opponents contend that those who state marihuana is harmless do 
not Imow wJlat. they arc talldng about. 

It is clear that tiH:se changes in State law are the result of increas
ing use of marihuana by a large number of middle-class persons. 
In the 1960's, it was largely assoeitited with the yOIDlg and the drug 
subculture of that period. It is ('stimated that 36 million .L\Jllericans 
have tried marihuana. Nearly 15 million use it :r:egularly. "Regu
larly" is defined as more than once a week. The largest percentage 
of those who have used it is in the age group 18 to 25. The majority 
of this group, 53 percent, have used it sometime, one,·fourth of that 
sample within the last month. These statistics ttre taken from the 
Department of Health, Education, and vYe.l:fal'e's Sixth Annnal 
Report to the Congress on Marihuana and Health. 

The primary olijective of the committee in holdino- these hearings 
at this tiD1(\ is to develop a record to enable the stanainO' committees 
having legislntive jurisdiction over this issue to begin d'eliberatiQns. 
Accordingly, I will ask mlCh witness to state his or her qualifica
tions and position, either pro or COIl, in advance of testimony. 

Each witness 11as been requested to provide tha committee copies 
of his or her prepared statement. I would appreciate· it if each of 
the witnesses would summarize their prepared statement l with the 
understanding that the full text will appear in the record. Without 
objection, the ·£ul1 text will appear in the record. . 

Any individual or organization desiring to submit statements or 
materials for the record is welcome to do so. If you will give tlus 
material to a member of the committee staff, it will be inserted in 
the record. 

'We have a very distinguished panel of witnesses before us this 
morning. Before calling upon our witnesses, I should like you all, 
if you would please, to stand so that you can be sworn. , 

[Witnesses sworn.] 
]\11'. "\V'OI,FF. Our first witness toda:y is Dr. Peter BOUI'ne, of the 

'White House Office of Drug AbusePohcy. 
Please proceed. 
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'TESTIMONY OF PETER BOURNE, M.D., DIREOTOR-DESIGNATE, 
OFFIOE OF DRUG ABUSE POLICY, AOOOMPANIED BY PETER 
:BENSINGER, ADMINISTRATOR, DEA; VERNON AOREE, OOMMIS
SIONER, U.S. OUSTOMS SERVIOE, TREASURY' DEPARTMENT; 
'MATHEA FALOO, SPEOIAL ASSISTANT AND SENIOR ADVISER TO 
THE SEORETARY OF STATE ON NAROOTIOS MATTERS; ROBERT L. 
DuPONT, DIREOTOR, NIDA; BERTRAM BROWN, DIREOTOR, NIMH i 
:BENJAMIN OIVILETTI, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, eRB!
INAL DIVISION, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Dr. Boumm. Mr. Chairman members of the committee: I am vt'ry 
11appy to appear before you today on behalf of the, administ.ration. 

I would like to introduce my colleagues sitting at the table with 
me beginning on my far right. 

Mr. Benjamin Civiletti, Assistant. Attorney General in charge of 
the Criminal Division of the Justice Department. 

On his left, Mr. Vernon Acree, Commissioner of Customs. 
Ms. Mathea Falco, Senior Adviser on Narcotic Matters to the 

Secretal'y of State. 
On my immediate left, Dr. Robert DuPont, Director of the 

National Institute on Drug Abuse. 
To his left Mr. Peter 'Bensinger, Administrator, Drug Enforce

ment Administration. 
And, on his left, Dr. Bertram Brown, the Director of the National 

Institute of Mental Health . 
. Mr. Chairman, I have a brief statement that I would like to react 
It is very brier. 

I wOlllc1 then like to ask each of my colleagues if they wish to 
add a brief comment themselves to that statement. 

We will then he delighted to answer any questions that you might 
hav(.'. 

JHl'. ·WOLFF. Please proceed. 
Dr. BOURNE. I would like to start by saying that President Carter 

is deeply concerned about the problem of drug abuse. Our position 
is to discourage the abuse of all drugs, including alcohol and tobacco, 
asa national policy. At the same time, we believe that the ml:lcha
n1s111 for discouragement should not be more damaging to the in(li~ 
vidnal than the drugs themselves. liVe will continue to discourage 
marihuana use, but we feel criminal penalties that brand otherwise 
law-abiding people for life are neither an effective nor an appro
priate deterrent. 

The steadily increasing use of marihuana over the last 10 years 
has been a matter of major public concern. Despite harsh penalties 
in many States, vigorous drug education programs, and considerable 
media attention, as many as 35 million Americans have tried 
ma rih uana. 

Research to date indicates that while marihuana intoxication 
seems to carry with it the same hazards as alcohol with respect to 
the operntion of automobiles, it is not physically addicting and in 
infrequent or moderate use, probably does not pose an immediate 
substantial health hazard to the individual. 
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Ten years ~,O'o we knew virtually nothing about marihuana. Now 
the annual bud&,et fo~ reserLI:c~ On ll1al'ihuanaat, the NIl.tio!lal IllSbi
tute of Drug Anuse 1S $4: mllhon. Each year we are leal'lUnO' more. 
It is, however, clear that substantial additional research needs to be 
done n.nd one cannot say with absolute certainty that additional 
studies may not demonstrate serious potentialhealtl;J. hazards 01" 

that serious problems· rimy not arise from chronic use. 
Discussion and debate has continued for many years at all levels 

of government, yet there is a lack of consensus. nIajor efforts to 
assess the health hazards of marihuana use, its intoxicating effects, 
and the equity and rationale of criminal penalties for the individual 
abuser have been conducted. Yet, we ·still do not. fully understand 
the deterrent effects of various sanctions taken against those who 
possess marihuana for their personal use. 

In October of 1973, Oregon became the first State to decriminal
ize the use of marihuana. Subsequent. studies in 1914 and 1975 
showed that there was no appt'eciable increase inthc Uf1e of mari
huaua in the State. A follow up study in 1976 in9.i~atecl tho usage 
had risen, but remained below the average of' other Wf.'stcoast 
States. 

It is the position of the adlhinistration tliat it should be left to 
the individual States to determin~ whether they wish to decriminal
iz~ their laws .for the possession of small amounts of marihuana for 
p~rsonal use and that th~Federal Government should not s~ek in 
any way to influence that decision. ." 

However,', we do feel that to maintain th~ option entirely in the 
hands of the State, t1le Federal law, which, is now rarely enforced 
with regard to simple possession, should be. decriminalized alon:g 
the lines suggested in the bill recently submitted to~he Oono'l'ess. 

It is'importaut to distinguish between decriminalization ana legal
ization. ReductiQ~l of the penalties' for simpJ.epossession of smaH 
amounts. of marihuana, lllaking it a civil offense with:· a fine rather
than a jail sen~elice, seems to have been an effective and appropriate 
approach inlllany St.ates. The offender receives a citation and no 
permanent cl'iminal record. . 
. WI:} have seen in the past where ct'imil1al 'Penalti.~s have resulted 
in otherwise law-abiding young people 'spendiIig 'time)li prison anct 
incurring ,permanent damage to their car~ets and their ability to 
enter professions. This causes far greater luLbn td theirliY~s than 
any effect the drug would have had anclthe~ penalties are counter-
productive. . . ..,...,.' , 

Legalization of marihuana, !'ather than.a.ecrimihalization, would 
be totally inappropriate and wOltld only serve to eltconrage the. use 
of the drug when we seek to deter it and open the door ,to a broad
scale commercializatioll. In addition, legalization would violate the' 
1961 Single Qonventionof which the U:h~ted States is a signatory,. 
while decriminoJization would not. ' 

1V' e remain,' at the same time,' firmly cohmiitted to the vigorous; 
prosecution of those who traffic in marihuana and other drugs. 

In closin~, I.w<;lUld lil\6 to em;l?hasize that it is the :firm cQ1~mit
ment of this ~,dmllllst:ratlOn to dIscourage drug abuse OT all kin4s~ 
We will be working very hard to do this through a combined pl'O~ 
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grnPl of international initiatives, humane treatment and prevention 
progmms, uncI vigorous law cnrorcmnent efforts, 

We, at the Federal level, have determined that scarce criminal 
justice resources can best be used to immobilize major drug traffick
ers and not focus on street users. 

This same issue is appropriate for each State in our Union and 
each State should have complete autonomy to make such a determi
nation. 

Thank you. 
Mr. 'VVOLFF. Thank you. 
You say you would like to ask those people who are accompanying 

you to make their own individual statements ~ 
Dr. BOURNE. If they wish. 
Mr. CIVILETl'I. :r have no comment, Mr. Chairman. 
1\11'. AOREE. Mr. Chairman, 1 am appearing today to represent the 

Customs Service and Department of the Treasury. 
Perhaps to give the committee some hack~otmd from our point 

of view I would like to make a few brief remarl;;:s. 
As the Nation's civilian border protection force against the intro

duction of all contraband including narcotics, we have had a long
standing involvement in the enforcement effort against smuggling of 
marihuana and hashish, a marihuana derivative. 

At this time the Customs Service does face, and the Nation faces 
a substantial level of smuggling of marihuana and hashish as well 
as other narcotics. 

Although there is little hard data available, estimates of domestic 
marihuana use indicate the figure is probably 8 to 10 million pounds 
a year. 

Expenditures for this vast amount of marihuana are now estimated 
at about $5 billion. A substantial illicit profit for all levels in "the 
trafficking process. 

Probably about $1 billion of this total actually leaves the countJ.·y 
to fino.nce the purchase of these substances in foreign countries. 

For Customs, the volume of narcotics coming in has produced a 
difficult enforcement effort along our borders, lllcluding land, sea, 
and air, and we face at the border allleyels of marihuana smuggling, 
l'anging from the personal use violator to the professional smuggler 
. COllcel'ned with shipments of several tons. . 

In fiscal year 1976, for example, there were more than 18,000 
seizures and some 5,000 arrests connected with marihuana smuggling 
attempts . 
. As a byproduct of more intensiye enforcement efforts against haz

ardOlts drugs, seizures of marihuana and hashish increase dramati-
cally each year. . 

Marihuana seizures last year reached 795,000 pounds; up 63 per
cent from the preyious year. 

For the committee's information, in the first 5 montl1s of this fiscal 
year We seized 489,676 ponnds, up 34 percent over the comparable 
period in the preceding fiscal year. 

I might mention, too, that along our ocean borders, particularly 
the southeast Atlantic, the Gulf and southern Pacific coasts, a mas
sive madhuana smuggling situation does prevail. 
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In addition to smuggling by private yachts, which has been grow
ing for sf.'Neral years, we now lace hovering vessels lying off the coast 
outside the continental litnits and delivering marihMna and other 
dmgs to smaller vessels. 

1\.. recent seizure of a single hovering vessel produced 52 tons of 
ma,rihuana. 

I give the committee that brief background and information to give 
a pel'spectiv~ !is to the volume of marihuana u,nd hashish smuggling 
that we are forced to cope with, and I thhlk necessarily needs to be 
consider~d in the totality of your review, Mr. Chairman. 

Mt'. WOLFF. Thank you, Mi'. Acree. 
Your complete stntement will be inserted into the record. 
[Mr. Acree's prepared statement follows :J 
l'm~PAlml) S'J'ATJ':MEN'J' OF VERNON D. t.<\.CREE, CO:1.r1IU!lSIONER OF CUSTOllIS, 

U.S. CUSTOMS SERVlOE, DEPART:1.!ENT Oll' l'HE TREASURY 

Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, I am appearing tOdaY to represent 
the U,S. Customs Service, U.S. Customs, created by Cong!eSs in 1789, is the 
agency of Government charged with the responsibility for guarding our nation's 
borders against thE! smuggling of contraband. We operate from some 300 potts 
of entry, as well as maintain a presence along the land, sea and nit horders, 
including Hawaii and Alasl(a as well as Puerto IUco and the 'U.S. Virgin 
Islands. 

lis the nation's civilian border protection forct! against the introductlon of 
aU contrnband, including nal'cotics, we have had a long-standing involvement 
in the enforcement effort against smuggling. of mttrihimrui. and hashish, a deriv
ative Of the lnarihuallll. plant.Sin(!e virtMlIy- all of the marihuana used 
domestically is smuggled across our borders, any reviSion· (if. current :Federal 
lllw or policy will hit:ve an impact on our enforcement effort. "My stntem!lnt will 
<liscuss tile possiflle imptwt as Well as provide nn overview of tile cUd'ent 
CustomS' enforcement effort. 

Yotll'review ot Federal policy, as yatl know, 'Comes at the cu.l~na.tion of a 
decade of rising use and smuggling of marihuttna. Accordln~ to nUmel'ollS 
studies, lliOte than 22· million Amei'icans have triM marlhuttM, with l~milllOI'l. 
of t11ese estimated as regular Users. trn(tUestionably, mntHmaua has become one 
of the most popular drugs Of libuse. 

TO' meet the needs of this growing demand, a substantiOIiuI smuggling 6f. 
inarihtia1ia: and hashiSh is now ongoing. Althongli these is Httle "l1!ltd" data 
available, a number' of estimates of domestic marihuana USe bav!; been tnad~. 
At the 11igh end Of the scaie is a 11 mi11ion pound estitnate to meet tIiis demand. 
Considering tne' full range of such estimates, a good middle grOUnd flgu~'e is 
probably 8-10 million pOUnds. Expenditures for tl1isvast qU~litity of mal'ihuana 
are now estimll:ted at about $5 billion, With substantial illicit profits for aU 
t.rafficldtlg levels. Probably' about n billion dollarS of this total l1ctulilly lelives 
the cuuntry to fmance the pUrclUise ot these substances in foreign countries and 
mncl1 Of the remainder becomes the seed moneY fot other illegal domestic 
llctivlties. In fact, the avaiiabIHty Of SUch: large lind iHicit profits, especially 
the untaxed status of t11ese prOfits. has proverr a mtigMt for attracting cl'1minnl 
elements to organize the supply side of this "industry." 

Supporting this Sizeable "fttdustry" is n. hidden infrastructure for· efficieI1tly 
!I.ssuring a continuing :(low from foreign prodtlcer, aCross our borders, and ulti
niateI:\, to the' !Iomestic tlSer. In contrast to other forms of narcotics snluggl1ng, 
<lllipments of Jil'aribuana ate bUller, reqUiting vehicles or other forms of trans
port, to move the tliatl:il'ial across the border. OnlY !1 well-organized operation, 
whicl1 epitomizes the bulk of tIle Smuggling activity, dan achieve tlle level of 
success fllquired to mal,;:e it profitable; 

At thr.< basE!' of thiS vast floW' of marihuaM entering the domestic n1arlcet is the 
imporeer/wh01esalel~, the group at which tIlE! Customs enforcement effort is 
directed, Altho\lgh It rehttivelY small group, petMps l;lOme 20:tJOO individual!'!, it 
is the Irlllinshiy oftbe marihuana traffic, including I1mong its members profes
sional smUgglers, criminats involved in aU fotms of illegal activities, and others 
who are already wan hid as fugitives. . 
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Information from arrest records tend to confirm that many of the smu~glers 
have a cximimU background predating their involvement with marihuana. The 
opportunities for illicit profit have brought these individuals into the trafficking 
of marihuana. And, in turn, profits from marihuana sales support other illegal 
activities. In some instances, the criminal activities of this group and the retail 
level dlstributors extends to street and other types of crime to obtain the fU!lds 
required to purchase supplies of marihuana. ' 

For Customs, this has produced a difficult enforcement effort along our 
borders, including land, sea and air. Customs faces, at the bOrder, all levels of 
marihuana smuggling, ranging from the personal use violator to the prof~s
slonal smUggler concerned with shipments of several tons. III JlIY 1976, for 
example, there were more than 18,717 seizures and over 5,000 ai'rests con
nected with mar~huana smuggling attempts. Major smuggling rings operating 
internationally are well organized and well financed. An indication of the 
investment smugglel's are willing to undertake, as well as the profit potential, 
is the increased use being made of aircraft and vessels to bring marihuana into 
the country. Today, according to recent analysis, a E;ignificant portion of domes
tic coni:lumption is met through these smuggling modes. 

At this time, Customs is facing a massive increase in the smuggling of all 
types of narcotics and drugs, including marihuana and hashish. Some 6--8 tons 
.of heroin from l\fexicDare estimated to be reaching our domestic m!lrkets. In 
FY 1976, seizures. of heroin rose 2200/'0, cocaine was up 41%, and other dan
gerous. drugs were ;jp 850/'0. As a by-product of Customs more intensive enforce
ment efforts against "hard" dr1)gs, seizures of marihuana and hashish also 
increased dramatically. Marihuana seizures last year reached 759,360 pounds, 
up 63% from the previous year. Hashish sefzures reached 13,437 ponnds in 
FY 1976, an increase of 295%. Large amounts of marihuana, continue, to flow 
across' our, borders, particulady in rece,nt years by, air and sea. Extensive 
smuggling acrosS our air borders is being carried out by\pdvate aircraft. Cur, 
rent estimates indicate some 4,000 to 6,000 illegal smuggling fiightsare crossing 
our Southernbordel's each year-an average of about 10 to 16 tUghtsper day .. 
This estimate, based .on radar identiiication and tracking, is reasonably precise .. 

Along Our ocean bOrders, particularly the Southeast Atlantic,. GuJf an(l 
Southern Pacific coasts, a' similar smuggling situation exists. InadditiDn to 
smuggUng by, private YlJ.cht!;l, which had been growing for several Years, we now 
face hovering vessels cruising aloIlg the coMt olltside' the continental limit, 
and delivering'marihuana and other drugs tcismallcr.'vessels. A ,recent seizure 
.of a hovering vessel prDduced 52 tons of mariJ:iuana witb a street value' of $2ei 
mimon. From October through December 197'6, Cust9ms seized ap:'a,dditional 
$101,577,000 worth of marihuana. These figures do not reflect any so-called 
user sei)':ures, but .only those from groups that are: obviously " w~l~~orgariize(~ 
and well-financed. It is the big operator that Customs is going after, and I am 
pleased to 1:eport we are increaSingly successful in these operations. 

Alth011gh, the comments on marihuana are also pertinent to hashish, there 
are basic,.dift:erenc.:es in the methods, of sm~gg1in"'. and in the potenc~?f the. 
drugs. HIfShl$ in'V'olvesa, more controlled sm1)ggifug operation .. A siIWlficant 
POrtion pi tl;le 13,437 pounds seized in FY 1976 , reshlted from only, a few. 
seizures. The drug itselt c.:omes from the secretion Of the flower of, the cannabis 
plant mid like marihuana is processed by drying, A further. refll:lement is 
hasllish oil; produced by repeahid extraction to yield a liquid. A <Irqp or two of 
this oil on n cigarette is equal to the psychoactive effect of an ent~e: marihuana 
cigarette. Customs has had, t.o contend with increasing ,amounts of hashish oil 
Slll,uggling. The drug in this form is difficult to detect, especiallywh,en mixed 
into otqer types of liquid shipments. . , ' • ' " 

My rel1lar~,s to fo~low will be primarily concerned with decriminali,za\ion ,of, 
personal use illncmnts, ".ather than full legalization of the sale and use of 
marihuana., Since legalization ~an tal,e numerous forms, none of which have 
been explicitly detaUeu, no meaningful impact assessment is, ,possible at thiS: 
time. However, based on our experience, if some excise, duty 01' other.restraint 
is placed on importation, then the current professional smuggling groups will 
probably continue their illegal activities. Customs will still have to deploy 
resources to interdict the smuggling of marihuana and hashish. ':. • 

Any proposal for decriminalization must consider the statutory fra.inew:ork 
within which the Customs. enforceme?-t effort operates as well, as tlie iIppact, 
upon the porder interdictIon operatlOn. Customs currently. enforces severa~ 

I 
I 

~ 
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statutes which impose criminal penalties for the importation of marihuana 
into the United States. Under 18 U.S.O. 545, n is unlawful to fraudulently and 
knowingly iml,)ort or br.ing into the United States any merchandise .contrary 
to law, The importation of any quanUty of mal'ihuana is not l,)ermittecl except 
lInder certain circumstances. The penalty for violation of' this section is a fine 
of not mOl'e than $10,000 01' imprisonment of not more than five years, or both. 

Under the OontI:oUed Substance Iml,)ort and Export Act (21 U,S.C. 951 et 
seq), it is unlawfu,l to import a controlled ,substance into the United States 
without a registration issued by the Drug Enforcement Administration. Mari
huana Is presently listed as a controlled substance, thereby requiring any pro
spective importer.' of any quantity to obtain a license. The peniilty fOl' violation 
of this statute 1s imprisonment of not more than 15 years, or a fine of not 
more than $25,(}00, or both, 

Any decriminalization for possession of small quantities of marihuana. within 
the United States would have no impact upon the continuing effect of these 
statutes sin~e they govern the impol'tatiOtt, not possession, of the drug. Both 
statutes treat violations as felonies regardless of the amount seized from the 
criminal defendant. Therefore, the possibility would exist that felony prosecu
tions fOr the importation ot small amounts of marihuana would continue 
despite the decriminalization for simple possession of small qUantities . .Amend
ments to these sections would be required to avoid such a result. 

Even if these statutes were amended to allow the importtttiol1. of slUall 
quantities for personal use, Oustoms would still be required to seize such 
quantities. unless they were specifically exempted as controlled substances . .All 
substances on the schedule are subject to ·summary seizure. Furthermore,·even 
if importation of small quantities. of marihuana wete removed from· this restric
tion, Oustoms wotl1d treat it as regular merchan.iise and woulel be ~·equired. to 
seize uUdeclared shipmenl~'l under 18 U.S.C. 545 and violators would be subject 
to the felony provisions of that statute in the' same man."1er as fOr gold, d.iamond 
01' Uql10r smuggl~ng. ~'herefol'e, if a comprehensive Federal policy is not imple
mented, it is conceivable that there still could be some liability for a felony 
prosecution for small quantities. , 

With regard to Customs enforcement operations, in contrast to' domestic 
enforcement where decriminalization would probably ,re~4uce the heavy .wol·k
load of state, local and }t'ederal agenci.es, the border. int~rdiction effort woulcl 
ve unaffected, Most significantly, the illicit act~vities of the professIonal smug
gler, the major focus of the,Oustoms enforcemerit effort, will continue as 
before. We expect that resources directed towards those locations behveen the 
ports, including sml1gglillg by ail' and sea, whel'e the professional . smuggler 
tradWonally 6pel'lttes and which. account for the greatest propol"tion of mad
huana seized.,. will be maintained at current.1eveIs. Olearly, smuggling by the 
ptofessionalwm not be diminished, . 
. The workload of Oustoms officers at the pol'1:s-or-entry, where sman. seizures 

occur, would also not' be reduced. Although Customs· officers at these locations 
are primarily concerned with efforts to smnggle large amounts of narcotics, 
iUs inevitable that numerouS s~izu1=.es of sI)1all, Ot' user, amounts of marihUana 
will ocC\ur. ,If ,the act is no longer consIdered' as criminal, then' Oustoms officers 
will be Pl'ocessfng administrative penalties rather than criminal sta~utes,stil1 
requiring the ell.-penditure of valuable man-hours. - \ 

.As 'ali 'addJtional consideration in m(Jasuring ~lllPact, and to insert a wOl;d of 
caution, decriminalizntion may serve to increase the level 0:1; bOl'der smuggling. 
Without the threat of criminal prosecution, many who fo:rmerly feared illvolve-
ment with marihuana may now become involved. . ' . 
. In' addItion to these potential impllcts, OUstoms faces the problem Of a lack 
of'p, consistent'policy on prosecution 'of nlarihuana violations. A recent survey 
of our' districts produced data shoWing l,lrosecutions are deteJ:mined 1)ased on _ 
clifferent . criteria depending upon location:. ranging from case-by-case prosecu
tion to prosecuting aU marihuana violations. lIt!ost frequently the Federal 
prosecution criteria Is the amount seized: here' again, there is a Wide varia-
tion,l'angiIlg from Olle pound up to 500 pounds, " 

.As it now operates, when Federnl prosecution is declined, Oustoms tums the 
offender over to local authorities .for prosecution. Some local juriSdictions, 
however, are nOw refusing to .prosecute because they r\~gard it as a Federal 
problem, eSpecially When no locall'esidents are involved, Often, even relatively 
large quantity cases go unprosecuted, . 

81-400-77--2 
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AI-: 11 result of this uttittHle r('garding prosecutioll, Customs initiated on May 
27, 1976, uniform mitigation procedures calling for the aRsessment of admin
istmtive penalties fOr unprosecuted marihuana violations. E1ssentially, the pro
cedure delineates a serIes of escalating fines fol' incx'easing amounts Of marI
huana and hashish; for example. a violation of less than an Ounce of 
marihuana receives a $2G penalty, while a violation of between one to two 
pounds carl'ies 11 pehnlty of $100. CorreSponding assessments, but for smaller 
amounts ot llushish, ute also included. 

We 1lave found that the administrtttive penalty is the most efficient nieans 
of dealing with the smuggler of small amounts of marihuana or 11!lshisll. A 
11MaIty wiII have the d~terrent effect of maldng the ordinary user thinlt belote 
he smuggtes again Or triel! it for the first time. Ou!' enforcement priorities are 
directed against the smuggler/wholesaler, the controller of much of this va,st 
illegal industry and the receiver of most. of the illegal profits. Stopping this 
snl1lggler is the key to largely controlling the marihuana hafficking problem. 

In establislling options for a Federal policy on marihuana, it is important, 
as I have described, that the impact OU border interdiction be consIdered with 
nll other sighificant factors. The nIl important cOlltw' of tlle domestil! supply 
rests with the small group of importer/distributors whose economia intel't'sts 
are fUl'therM in direct rein tim to inareasing demands or decreasing the effec
tiyeness of border enforcement. 'l'herefore, before a new Federal policy is estab
lished, 1 recommend that the impact upon the Federal border enforcement 
e~ort be carefully weigh cd. 

Ms. FALCO. M1'. Chairman, I would be happy to answer any ques
tions you mav have about the international aspects of this proposal. 

Let me just reiterate Dt. Bourne's earlier comment,that our inter
national treaty obligations do not preclude adoption of decriminaliza-
tion as it is being considered today. . 

The treaty requires simply that we mailltain an official policy of 
discouragement. 

Mr. WOLFF. It does preclude, however, legalization. 
Ms. FALCO. Absolutely. 
Thank YOtI, Mr. Chairman .. 
Mr. WOLFF. Thank you, Dr. DuPont~ 
Dr. DUPONT. I have no comment at this time, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. WOLF:li'.Mr. Bensinged 
Mr. BENSINGER. Mr. Chairman, I would, by way of refer~nce, want 

the committee to have information on the enforcement arrest statistics 
which the Drug Enforcement Administration has initiated in the last 
2 yel\l.'s which puts itl perspective the Feder-al enforcement priorities 
from the shm.dpoint of :trrest. 

In nsc:tl -v~:l,r-calendar year, pardon me, 1975, Drug Enforcement 
Administrut h)Il was responsible for 7,249 arrests, of which 21781 were 
for heroin violator&. 

Cocaine accounted for another 2,060 arrests,. other narMtics, 32, 
cannabis, 1,238; hallucinogens, <j.16; stimulants, 593; d~pressaI'lts, lOS; 
and other controlled substancesJ 21. 

The class of violators varied from class 1 violators, 796, heads or 
major cr. imina1 organizatiolls; class 2 for all drug categories, 678; 
and there were some 4,640 class 3 a11d 1,135 elMS 4 violatots. 

Tlus is in calendar year 1!J75. 
In 1976 the statistics for heroin arrests were 2,628; cocaine, 1,286; 

other narcotics, 15; cannabis, '768; hallucinogens, 327; stimulants, 
4.62; depressants, 114; and other controlled substances, 11. 

,;Va saw a decrease in the total number or arrests made, but a 
significant improvement in the number of classes 1 and 2 arrests for 
854 class l's and 672 class 2's. 
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'Ve sn,w a decrease ill an'ests for cannabis which would include 
hashish on a small percentage basis and marihuana in a significant 
manner. The type of urrest activities that the Federal Government 
and the Department of Justice is making deals in the major trafficking 
and international smuggling cases and literally tonnage quantities of 
marihuana. 

The fact of the matter is the Federal GoYernment, our agency, for 
aJI practical purposes, is not arresting individuals for the possession 
of marihuana. 

Mr. 'V'OLl!'F. Thank you, Mr. Bensinger. 
Dr. Brown~ 
Dr. BROWN, ~f:r. Chairman, colleagues, this is an unusual occasion 

for me, For 4: years as Director of NIlUH I was the point man, 
director of the lead agency for HE",\V on nmrihuana concerns prior 
to the creation of the Commission on Drug Abuse. For me, it is the 
feeling of an old pro who has .been sitting on the bench and now once 
again is caUed into the game. Hence, I appreciate the request of the 
committee, and the support of Dr. Bourne and the new administra
tion, that permits me to be here. 

One minute to display memories, old trophies, as it were: First, 
the courageous statement of my predecessor, Stan]ey F. Yolles,who 
said before the Select Committee on Crime of the House of Represen
t.atives on October 15, 1969, "How long, 0, Lord, how long, are we 
going to suggest new committees, new task forces, new commissions, 
III lieu of dQing somethillg~" It was the opening gun in the successful 
fight for decriminalization and for more research on marihuana. 

'1'he second is a headline in the Washington Post on May 18, 1971, 
the day after 1 testified before the Shafer Commission. The head.1inc 
reads '''NIMH Director, Narcotics Chief Clash Over Marihuana 
Penalties." I had proposed pennI ties £01' possession of marihuana 
shou.1dbe "minimal or nonexistent, a fine liIl;e a pltrking ticket." The 
result was an attempt by the last President to fire me. 

My position today has not c11anged, but the Imowledge gained has 
strengthened it. I. still think marIhuana is a dangerous drug, par
ticularly for preadolescents. We do not yet know the consequences of 
long-term use. vVe should decriminalize it so that the penalty is less 
harmful than the drug, but it should not be legalized. . 

I propose we have a 5- to 10"'Year moratorium before takltlg the 
momentous step of legalization. This will permit the millions of 
adolescents and young adults to come into full maturity and to influ
ence the decision on behalf or their own children. I predict their 
response will be responsible and conservative. 

Thank you. 
Mr. WOLFF. Thank you very much. 
I should like to pose a few questions to the panel. 
First, if we take your views and that of the administration, 

it seems that the idea of decriminalizing solely possession and use of 
marihuana,. but not the sale of marihuana, how do we resolve the 
anachronism of people not being- prosecuted for casual usej but having 
to engage in a criminal transactlOn to obtain marihuana. 

Someone suggested growing it in· window boxes. That just does 
not seem to be the answer. 
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Dr. Bourne, would you like to ask any of your panel to speak to 
this subject ~ . 

Dr. DUPONT. I would be happy to comment on this issue, Mr. 
Chairman. . 

Mr. WOLFF. I think it was you, Dr. DuPont, that said something 
about O'rowing it in window boxes, wasn't it ~ 

Dr. ]SUPONT. The public reaction to my recent speech on mari
huana compells me to rise to the bait you have now put before me, 
Mr. Chairman. 

The policy that the administration is enunciatin~ today is not one 
of permissiveness or (wen encouragement of marIhuana use. Over 
the years I have round it is very difficult to communicate in this field, 
because the symbols, as the Shn.:fer Commission pointed out, are so 
powerful. 

The proposal here today is to reduce penalties tor per-sonal posses
sion at small amounts of marihuana from a criminal misdemeanor 
to a civil fine. The proposal is not to permit or encourage use ot 
marihuana. The individual who is seeking a source of marihuana 
must understand that the official Government policy is not a permjs
sive onl:} but that this proposal is simply rem0l1ingcriminal penalties 
tor possession. It is not appropriate for the Government to provide 
aSOUl'ce of marihuana. . 

Now, with respect to the homegrown issue) as it has been called, or 
the ~rowing in window boxes, as you said, it seems to me that felony 
penalties for cultivation of a few plants may be inappropriately 
severe penalties. That is what I sug~ested in mY' recent speech, which 
I would like,to submit for the record. On the other hand, the l'emovaJ 
of all penalties for growing marihuana appears to be a vi!Jlation of 
our treaty obligations and, in any event it would be, I think, an 
un'Yis~ policy. . . . 

The question is not whether penalties shoulcl be removed for grow
ing marihuana. If that is the question, then the answer is no. But t1ia 
qu~stion is what should be the penalty. .. ... " 
, Mr. WOLFF. But, Dr. DuPont, how WIll people obtalll mal'lhu'(tna 

Ie all .~ .. . . 
1)r.

Y
DuPoNT. I hope they don't get it, Mr. Chairman. That is my 

clear po.si~ion.· . 
. Dr. EomtNE. Mr. Chairman, Ithink there is an important distinc
tion to be made. We are not talking about people getting legal mari
huana. This is still a prohibited substance. It is just that the deter-
rents are different. . 

We don't want to, in any way, be encouraginO' people to USe mari
llUana. It is not legal marihuana that they will te USlllg. And, there
fore, we feel that continued pl:ohibition, continued vigorous prosecu
tion or trafficldng, is completely consistent with this policy. ._ 

Mr. WOLF)!". Is not reduction of penalties encouragement in itself, 
Dr. Boume ~ 

Dr. BOtTnNE. No, I don't tllink it is. I think the changes in the law 
experienced in Oregon' and other States show this, in fact, is not the 
case. 

'Ve twe not changing our attitude that we should deter the use of 
marihuana. And I think the findings that use has not gone up sig-
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nificantly in those States which have decriminalized tends to support 
this. 
. Mr. "VoLlrF. I would like to ask the Assistant Attorney General, in 
a moment, how does he view this~ 

Can we luwe this double standard, if you will, the idea that 
criminal penalties would still remain lor the supplier. Am I correct 
in that ~ I 

Dl'. BOURNE. That's correct, for trafficking, yes. 
Mr. WOLFF. Criminal penalty for the source and civil penalty for 

theuse--
lVlr. DE LA GAnzA. Mr. Chairman, would you yield kind1y ~ 
Mr. ,\VOLFF. Yes. 
lVIr. DE LA GARZA. From the testimony of the witness, I t.hink we 

are confusing the word "decriminalizing." 
Are you not stating, rather, that it should be made a misdemeanor 

rather tlum a fe] ony ~ 
Dr. BOURNE. No, we are not. 'What We are saying is, essentially, 

we am saying there should be a reduction in penv1ties so that it is 
no longer a criminal offense. An individual would receive a citation 
and fine similar to a traffic ticket, that it would not be a misdemeanor, 
would not be a criminal offense; there would be no permanent 
criminal record. But this relates only to possession of small amounts 
of marihuana for personal use. 

Obviously, the dividing point and the amount that determines 
what is a legitimate amount :for persoD.ltl use is somewhat arbitrary, 
has been set diffel'ently by different States. But it is in the amount 
of just one or a :few ounces. . 

But we are not talking about shifting from a felony to misde
meanor. We are talking about reducing the penalties so as to make it 
a civil offense and no longer a criminal offense. 

Mr. DE LA GARZA. You are still losing me, because if it is a purely 
civil penalty, differentiated from a crlminal, albeit a misdemeanor 
or felony, it is in an entirely different field. I don't see how you can 
separate large quantities of possession and smaller quantities of. 
possession into a criminal and then a civil. Perhaps my law school 
definition doer-n't jibe with yours. 

Dr. BOURNE. I will let Mr. Civiletti address this issue. 
Mr. CIYlLE'lTI. Both questions are sound questions and direct ques-

tions, both on the law and on commonsense. ' 
It was very difficult to pose a lesser penalty such as we are pro

posin~, a civil penalty, on plain logic and then continue the absolute 
prohibitions against sUl?ply and trafficking. But we don't know, 
necessarily, that impositIOn of the civil penalty is going to inGrease 
use. 

Second: We are llotnow effectively prosecuting, as either misde
meanors or in some other way, use of marihuana, nor do we, lIDder 
any cOllceivable way, in the Federal Government have the resources 
to do so. . 

Third: Very strongly, we are not encouragil'lg as a Government 
position the use and abuse of marihuana simply by, for small 
amounts of possession, imposing a civil penalbr. We draw the dis
tinction between legalization of use and still'imposing that civil 
penalty. 
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Now, with regard to the Justice Department's position, heretofore 
we have proposed in the recodifici).tion of the criminal law to reduce 
the penalty Irom a 6-month, $5,000 fine to a c~ass C ?Uisdemeal.lOr, 
which would be a reduced fine and reduced perIOd of lllcarceratlOn, 
keeping it in a criminal !3anction category. vVe now believe, Ullder 
the present state of the circumstances, that is, of the cOlmtry and 
reported abuse of marihuana in the country, from a law enforce
ment point of view, it does not make a practical difference between 
a misdemeanor which is not. enforced and a civil penalty. It does 
make a logical and legal difference. We think that difference is 
without significant enforcement meaning. 

Ml\ WOLF]'. I have just one final question. 
When I was in Mexico, and talked to bt\th the Attorney General 

and President Echeverria, I asked for theh' cooperation relative to 
the curtailm.ent of the growth of poppks and opium. They offered 
cooperation uncl agreed to help us with clefc·iJ!\.tlon. 

However, they have a severe marihuana abuse pl'obl<.'m. And tht:'y 
said to us, we net'd your help in t.his problem, and "how can we facp 
our people in saying we are going to cut ofr the supply of poppies and 
heroin when you are. legalizing-they used the term 'le.galizing'
marihuana in the United States." 'Ve wondel' what. effect a move, such 
as we have here would have upon the international efforts. 

Ms. FALCO. I think the important distinction Is between legaliza
tion and decriminalization. I think that this distinction can be 
explained to other governments, like Mexico and a number of others, 
which perceive marihuana to be one of their major drug problems. 

I think this will have to be done 'with the greatest care, so that 
the kind of misunderstanding that comes up even in OUr own press 
will not, in fact, come up with these other governments. I think that 
if t.hey understand that our official policy continues to be one of 
extreme discouragement~ and that the only' change we are proposing 
is to recognize through the law a de facto marihuana decriminaliza
tion policy which has grown up during the last few years. This 
policy reflects the widely held view that the criminal justice system 
is not the appropriate way of dealing with people who smoke small 
amounts of marihuana and who do not cause harm to other people 
as a result of that smoking. 

I would note also, Mr. Chairman, that in a number of other conn
b·jes, including Mexico, there has been a trend toward reducing 
possession penalties. In Mexico, the marihuana possession law is 
less severe than ours, and, as I l111derstand it, they have a policy of 
referring users to treatment rather than putting them in jail. 

Mr. WOLF]'. But they do have a policy of putting our small users in 
jail. [T..Iaughter.]· .. 

Ms. F ALeo. I understand that those peoplC\ are orten thought to 
be traffickers rather than small users. This is the important distinc
tion in our own country as well. V\Te must continue to pursue traf
fickers, whether the illicit substance is marihuana, cocaine; or heroin. 
We are requil'ed to do so under our illtel'llational treaty obligations. 

I think the Mexican Governm.ent will understand our position, 
and that we will continue to cooperate fully with them in their 
efforts to eradicate illicit production in their country. 
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Mr. WOLFF. I think perhaps one of the problems we have had 
here, as Mr. de ]a Garza has indicated, is terminology. There will 
st~ll be a crime of a sort, even for use$ although it would be a minor 
crIme. 

I think what you are talking about is a reduction in the penalties 
rather than decriminali:,ation as such. I think the term is one that 
sets the hackles on every<me's back very strongly. 

I yield one question to, the chief counsel, Mr. Nellis. 
Mr. NELLIS. Mr. Rogers, I will be through in a minute. 
We keep discussing decriminalizing supply, 01' rather possession, 

and about the illegal nature of the supply. 
How would you deal with the enormous variation in cigarettes~ 

One cigarctte may contain 1.3 percent THe, the next may' contain 
1. percent; and you have no standard. 

How do you deal with this problem of the ('nOl'mOllS variation in 
illegal supply? 

Di.'. Bourne? 
Dr. BOtJR1-.'E. It is not the policy or the responsibility of the Fed

eral Government to set standarcls for prohibited substance, and 
marihuana remains a prohibited substance. 

People who continue to break the law und who use the substances 
clearly do so at thejr own risk. I t,hink the thing we want to make 
clear 'is that we are ill no way giving a signal to encourage people 
to use marihuana. . 

In fact, we want to discourage it to the fullest extent. We feel 
that by entering into any kind of quality control, that immedi
afely-not only require initial legalization, but will be clearly a 
sIg-nu.l to encourage use, and ,ve don't wish to do that, at all. 

Mr. NELLlS. In ot.her words, you could be decriminalizing very 
powerful cigarettes along with those that are not so powerful. 

Dr. BOlmNE. Yes; obviously, there is Sllbstantiil1 variation in the 
strength of marihuana, different factors, including source. 

l\Ir. WOLFF. Mr. Rvgers. 
Mr. ROGERS. Thank you, :Mr. Chairman. 
Now, as I l.Uldel'stand it, the Carter administration says they will 

contiIme to have a policy of societal disapproval, but they simply 
want to decriminalize the small possessor. 

How would it affect Federal efforts if we pass this ~ Would it 
change the Customs efforts~ I think not. 'Would it~ 

Mr. ACREE. No, sir, it would not . 
.Mr. ROGERS. You are still going to have your people there that 

will try to stop the importations of marihuana into the country. 
:Mr. ACREE; And our attention will be directed at the bulk pur~ 

'Vevors of ma.rihuana and l1ashish. 
Mr. ROGERS. vVhich is current practice. 
Mr. ACREE. Correct. . , 
Mr. ROGEHS. vVhat about Mr. Bensinger with DEA ~ 
As I understand it, yon are currently not arresting people with 

small amounts. 
Mr. BENSINGER. That is correct. 
Mr. ROGERS. So the passage of this bill would not affect eithe,r 

DEA, Cust.oms or the Department of Justice, r presume, in its 
approach; is that true~ 
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Mr. CIVILETTI. That is correct. 
Mr. BENSINGER. Mr. Chairman ~ 
Mr. WOLFX'. Yes, ~fr. Bensinger. 
Mr. BENSINGER. I don't mean to be milielpful. But what is hap-

pening is that marihuana {'ases and some large cases which are beinO' J' 
referred to our agency frOla other sources are not being prosecuted 
at the Federal level, and at the individual U.S. attorney's offices. 
The U.S. Customs Service, which enforces the interdiction laws at 
our borders, has a responsibility to arrest an individual bringing J

1

, 

in, let's say, less than 100 pounds of marihu!1na who is breaking a 
Federal law, but at some of these border-points of prosecution-
those cases are generally declined. 

Mr. Acree can correct m(; if my underst~nding is not correct. 
At the Federal level, our cases do involve much larger quantities, 

and the general attitude ot the U.S. Attorney's Office and Depart
ment of Justice has to be pros(~cute major-we are talking about 
tonnage-quantities of marihuana sales. 

To say, then, that the penalty lor simple possession of the present 
21 U.S.C. 8M-whether that is pl'esently producing excessive socia} 
costs, I am not sure. 

,¥hat we, have is a decision where there is a law on the books 
which is not being enforced. 

Mr. ROGERS. I don't think we are changing the lu.w, bringing in 
100 pOlmds, are we ~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. I think the a'ttitude is . .l think pe.rspectively, for 
myself and for the other individuals on this panel, that we are 
against the use of marihuana. 

Mr. ROGERS. I understand that. 
All I am trying to get at right now is how passage of this law 

would change our current approach from the Federal level. ,It 
appears to me the most significant change must take place at the 
State level-in other words, by State laws, because our passing this 
doesn't chanO'e the State law. ' 

It will still be a penalty at the State for possession unless that 
State changes its own law. 

NQw, this may act as a guide, but it does not change, as I under
stand it from the testimony today, the Federal approach of enforce
ment of marihuana laws, is that correct or not ~ 

Mr. BENSINGER. It wouldn't affect, I think, dramatically the allo-
cation of resources; that is correct. . 

Whether, \vhen you take a s9.nction that has been a misdemeanor 
and remove. it, you are doing so more than saying "our agents that 
weren't making arrests aren't still going to be making arrests," that 
js a question the Congress has to address. 

Mr. ROGERS. But I thought you told me you weren't making those 
arrests. 

1\11'. BENSINGER. We are not. 
. Mr. ROGERS. So what I am saying is: as a matter of fact, it doesn't 
rertlly change your approach for small possession of marihuana; is 
that correct? 

Mr. BENSINGER. That is certainly correct in terms of the. deploy
ment of our troops, our agents and the arresting and subsequent 
prosecution effort of the Department of Justice. 
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Mr. ROGERS. All right. " 
Now let me ask this. I noticed in Mr. Brown's statement that we 

still need to do more research, we don't know the answer. 
Why is that, Dr. Brown ~ 
We have been researching this thing, as I remember-why do we 

still not know? How much have you spent on research? 
Dr. BROWN. Ready for the answer~ 
Mr. ROGERS. I may have another question, but gO,ahead. 
Dr. BROWN. The answer, Mr. Hogurs, is, as General Sarnoff of 

ROA said, the time to go from here to there in getting answers in, 
research is as long as it takes. We have been putting $4 million a 
year in research. ·We found out a great deal. We stIll clOll~t know 
enough; 

Ml·. ROGJms. I would like to l1ave for the record all the research 
the Federal Government has done, what are the results, why do 
we still need research and what are itt costs. ' " ,.' ". 

Now, I have some figures from Oregon that don't seem to indi
cate there has been less use, but more. These may not be right. 1974 
to 1975, and 1975 to 1976. " ' 
, But it' would' appear for marihuana there iR some 36' p01'cent 

increase £rom 1975. This is January to March 19715, JI1111,lary to 
Marich 1976. Some 15 percent increase from July to December 1974 
to July to December H)75, and rather significant increases of those 
were pOssession under 1 ounce. ' , 

So I think it would be well to document for us what; has been 
the actual record in all of the States. 

Now, I only have a minute more, so if you could do that for the 
record. ' 

Ms. Falco, could' you give us for the record-and I k\lOW you 
wOli't have this right here-a rundown of all of the nations 3nd the:ir 
approach on mariliuana, whether it is nccepted or whether eaey have 
a penalt;y or no penalty, What happens, do they permit it to be 
shipped, be raised, so £ol'th~ 

Ms. FALCO. All the nations in the world ~ 
Mr. ROGERS. Whatever ones we have dcn.1ings with; 
I doubt if you could get it for all the nations, but the most sig

nificant ones. 
Ms. FALCO. Fine. 

, MI". ~OGERS. Who we ]mow have sODle, problcl11!l. Probably :Mexico 
and some of the others, Jamaica. 

Thank you very much, Mr. Ohairman. 
[The information referred to follows:] 

FOREIG:N LAWS PER1!A1NING TO POSSESSION OF l\IA1lIHUA:NA 

On March 14, 1977, the Department of state was asked by the Rouse Select 
Oommittee on NIll'cotics Abuse and Control to provide information on laws in 
ioteign countries applicable to possession of marihuana. On March 15, the 
Department sent a telegraphic request to all American Embassies for Il "brief 
description of host country's legal provisions governing marihuana possession 
(both for personal use and trafficking) and some indication of the strictness 
with which these provisions are enforced." Responses from 116 countries· are 
attached. 

AFGHANISTAN 

Afghan law mnkes no legal dIstinction among such "prohIbited substances" 
as marihuana and other Cannabis, including hashish oil. Mghan law concern-
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ing narcotics generally revolves about its placE> us "contraband", and stfl.tes thnt 
possession of contraband valued at more than 10,000 Afghanis (DoHin's 1.00 
equals 47.50 Afghanis) is punishable as a felony. In day-to-day police and court 
practice, persons in possession of less thnn one grnm of Cannabis nrc fined 500 
Afghanis alld released. Persons in possession of gL'eater aruounts are given 
larger fines, and/or jail sentence>! Imt only nfter the accused has spent severnl 
dn~'s (about 30 is !\l111Verage) in jnil awaiting court action. 

ALGERIA 

According to law enacted in February 1915, which does not specifically men
tiOll cnnnabis or any other drUg, use of narcotic>! punishable by 2 months~one 
year in prison and 500-5000 Algerian din's (roughly dois 130-1300) fine. Traf
fit-king jlUllishll.ble by 2-20 years in lJrison and 5000-10,000,000 DA (dols 1300-
2,597,000) fine. Drug law states that acts considered n. threat to public healtll 
punfsl1a)))e by death. 

Enforcement of law has been vigorous. We are aware of two cases of imposi
tion of death penalty for trafficking in marihuana; although sentences later 
commuted. 

NOTE.-U.S. $11s equivalent to about 4 Algerian dinars. 

AnGENTiNA 

Argentine narcotics legislation does not outlaw possession, per se, Marihuana 
(Cannabis) is treated the same as other drugs under Law No. 17,818. Outlawed 
are the importation, exporUiUou, fabrlctltion, fractionation, trafficking, lind 
use of drugs. ~ 

Dl'aft legislation would also Outlaw sO'l\'ing, plnnting, nnd harvesting. 
Legislation is, enforced and arrests are made for marihuana trafficking. 

EnforCt'mel1t hus not succeeded, however, in serionsiy reducing the availability 
of marihuana for those who seek it. 

AUSTRALIA 

Un del' the Austrnlian federal system, ]j'ederal Govel'nment, each 'of the prin
cipal territories, and eaeh of the six states }laye separate legislation and pen
alties for possession antI trafficking in marihuana. There is inevitably a con
Hiderable variation alllong these eight different statutes, as well as among 
('nforcement poiicies. This report distinguishes between (1) ]j'ederal legislation 
and (2) state and terrltOtial legislation and generally indicates the range of 
vnriatiOli among I< (2) I'. 

]j'ederal jurisdiction 011 marlhuann is limited to the export and import, !Jos
session on board ship Or aircraft, and poSSllssioll where there iN reasonll.ble 
presumption that tlle product is iml?orted. By contrast, the state and territorial 
legislation typically covers possessioll, use, cultivatioll, preparation and dealing, 
regardless of the Origin. ,~ 

]j'edern.llegislation: TlJe maximum federal penalties are fines of $4,400 alid/or 
tl:'ll years' imprisonment. For minor cases involving quantities of less than 25 
grams which arc disposed of in magistrates' courts, the mllXimum penalty Is 
$2,200 and/or two years' imprisonment. A Cabinet proposal is, hOWever, 
expecte(l to be introduced into Parliament shortly raising the federal penalties 
for Cannabis resin and Cannabis oil (not leaf) to $110,000 and/or 25 years' 
imprisonment. 

~tate legislation: Th;; legislation of the two most populous states, New South 
Wales and Victoria, covers smoking, using, possession, manufacture, supply, 
l'leUing and otherwise dealing. Their penalties correspond to the federal pen
nlties, except that Victoria's penalty for posseSSion and smoking is $600 and/or 
12 monthS' imprisonment. South Australia and Tasmanian laws broadly resem
hll" Viogvll laws. But South Australia also has adopted, with a futUre effective 
dute, much mOre severe penalties for transactions 'involving large quantities. 
'YeRtern Australia has alrendy adopted and plnced i11 effect a scale ()f 'Peil
lIlties corresponding closely to those noW proposed for introduction into the 
Feclernl Parliament (parn. 3 above). Queensland has the most severe statl! legis
lation-use, possesi)ion, selling, supply/or cultivation involving amonnts in 
excess of 25 grams or 40 cigarettes, regardless of weight, are punishable by a 
fine of $110,000 and/or life imprisonment at 1mrd labor. 
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Strictness of enfol'cemellt-Given tile diversity ot Australian stnte and ted
eral jurisdiction, conditions and laws, it is difficult to generalize. We under
stand that police forces in all jurisdictions tend. to be relatively strict in mak
ing arrests whenever violations come to their attention. There is much more 
variation in practic.; respecting prosecution atter arrest. Our impressioIl, is that 
o\'el'all entorcement is probably more strict in Australia tlXan the average of 
U.S. practice, but we could not document this judgement. 

AUSTffiA 

TIle Austrian narcotics law of 1951, as amended, .provides that unauthOrized 
posseSSion, manufacture, import, export or trafficking of narcotic drugs for 
quantity that {!oUld endanger the life or lJealth of a considerable number of 
persons is a felony punishable by imprisonment Of from one to ten yearS and 
a fine of up to 225,000 schillings ($13,235 at current rate). . 

Courts presently hold that 100 doses (e.g. the quantity of marihuana for 100 
Cigarettes, 100 shots of morphine, or 100 tabs of LSD) are sufficient quantity 
to warrant a felony indictment. Persons in possession ot quantities leSS than 
100 doses but more than Oll!! "!r:'eelt's supply for their own use may be imprisoned 
for a period of up to one 1ienr. Persons in possession of IX quantity for their own 
use, which is less than (ine week'sSUilPly, (e.g. 30 grams of marihuana. or 3 
grams of raw morphine, or 3 tabs of LSD), are not subject to prosecution, 
providing that public health authorities certify that such persons do not require 
supervision or treatment. Refusal to submit to medical Supervision and/or 
treatment, or a second offense. within one year, will result in prosecution. In 
such cases sentence of lIP to six months may be imposed. 

These provisions are ,strictly enforced. 

BAlIRAni 

Bahraini law and practice regarding posseSSion for persoI1aI use as well as 
trafficldng in marihuana are relatively 11111.'sh and strict'y entorced. BoUt 
pOS'3esSion and trafficking are megal.. Police and customs allthoritiM are rea
sonably sophisticated and motivated to enforce regulat!oI1s. Possession of 
marihuana, for personal use, results in one to six months in jail terms as well 
as fines (up to $1,000). Trafficking in marihuana or possession of quantities 
deemed excessive to personal use is treated as a serious crime with jail sen
tences routinely ranging from two to seven years and fines from $1,000-$10,000. 
Both Bahraini nationals and foreigners are subject .to the same regulations. 
I!'oreigners convicted of possession or trafficking serve their sentences and are 
tllen deported from Bahrain. They are then banned from returnIng to Bahrain. 

BANGLADESH; 

There is mUch doubt as to present Bmlgladesh law with regard to the pos
session of marihuana. A 1930 law, enacted when Bangladesh was patt of British 
India, dealt with the processing and traIlsshipment of cocaine and opium, but 
lilal'ihuana was not mentioned. This IllwlIas reportedlY' been superseded during 
Pnklstan days, but III what nature is tinclear. . 

Consensus is that Whatever law appertains in Pald.stnll is vnlid here.as well. 
(Pakistan laws not specIfically sUIlerseded by Baligledesh laws;retl1in validity.) 

BARnADOS 

Possession of marilltInna is illegal ill Barbados. Penalties are US $480-
$1,200 fine and/or one to five years. There i8no statutory distinction between 
lIse and sale, although that factor is relevant to severity of sentence. 

Narcotics law enforcement is not rigorous, and at tM same time the island 
does not yet llnv.e whllt won1<l be teJ;med n drug ··problem". 

BELGIUM 

To avoid problems ot C011fiicting scientific ollinions, Belgian law makes no 
distinction between sott Ilnd hard drugs. Marihuana is listed among drugs c 

"capable ot creating a del)endencei' the abuse of Wllich is. punishable by im. 
pdsonl)1ent for,s-5 years and/or a fine of 100-10,000 Belgian FJ;ancs (roughly 
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$25--$2(0). Much stiffer penlllties (10-15 years forced labor) may be imposNL 
where the offense involves perEions under 16 years of age, or where the offender 
was part of a group involved. in trafficking the sUbstance. Where the offemler 
is the leader of sUch a group, the penalty may be 15-20 years of forced labor. 

Marihuana possession-both for personal use and for trafficking-is subject 
to the foregoing provisions of the July 9, 1975 law. In fact, the law is rather 
leniently applied. Casual and occasional 1IserS are dealt with on a case-by-case 
basis, with wide discretion resting with the procurer and judge. The approach 
is humane and diagnostic. The sociological history, attitude, the results of 
psychological testing are all taken into account. The procurer may simply 
terminate a case :\vithout p;rosecution-possibly with a warning-if he feels 
the circuU1stances of the case warrant it. An habitual user may receive a 3-4 
month ,sentence. . Adult uSe involving minOrs under age 16, would receive a 
heavier sentence, perhaps a year •. Convicted traffickers in marihuana have 
received up to 3 years' impl'isonment. 

BELIZE 

. Use of, PQssession of and trafficking in marihuana is prohibited by the 
Belizean Dangerous Diugs, Ordinance whicl1 applies to marihuana (called 
Indian hemp ill the law) along with heroin, cocaine,' and other derivatives of 
opium' and the coca leaf. . . . 

Violations of this la\v involving possession of use of small quantities of 
marihllana 'nre treated as, summary offenses' (a category of offense which is 
tried'in the lower corirt~ and is :roughly simila:rto a misdemeanor in the U.S: 
judicial system). Although' the law provides that violators tried for d'rug viola:-

. tiona in the lower courts can be sentenced to fines up to the equivalent of U,S. 
$500, and/or a year in jail, actual sentences in recent years have varied from 
the equivalent of U.S. $10 to U.S. $150.' . 

Violations. of the law involving trafficking in marihuana can t:esult in indict
ment an(l. convict~on by the higher courts; un,d in such cases penalties cOllld 
amount to ul> to U.S. $2,500 in fines and/or up to ten years in Jail. However, the 
few cases in this category which have come be:J;Qre the higher courts, itf tilG last 
few years have resulted in ,sentences not'in e.xcess Of six months in jail. 

BER1>tUDA 

Bermuda law regarding possession of Cannabis (marihuana) is effectively 
contained in section. 6 read with section 27, of the Misuse of Drugs Act, 1972. 
Simple possession for personal use is' punishable in the Magistrates Court by a 
maximum firie of $1,000 or imprisonment for 12 months, 01' b'oth. If charged 
with this offense in the Supreme Court, an unlimited fine of up to five years' 
imprisonment, or both, can be imposed. Possession with intent to supply is it 
separate offense which is .punishable in the Magistrates Court witl)..a ilne. of up 
to $5,000, three yearsl imprisonment, or both. In the Supreme Court, this 
offense can draw an unlimited fine of up to twenty years imprisonme,nt,or both. 
In practice, . simple possession of small quantities of Cannabis arein'\ta~'illbly 
prosecuted in Magistrates Court where the customary penalty is il.' fine ran~iJ1g 
between $100 and $1,000 in most cases, based on the quantity qf the u::ug 
pOllsessed.Possession with intent. to supply small quantities of CannabiS is 
generally also tall:en care of in the Magistrates Court. These cases result in 
substantially higher fines which can mnge up to $3,000 or short terms of im
prisonment-up to twelve months. Possession with intent to supply large 
quantities of Cannabis is, as a matter of prosecution policy, taken to the 
Supreme Court where on conviction, penalties of three to seven years' imprison
ment are general. 

The foregoing relates to simple !lOS session and possession with intent to 
supply (i.e. trafficking). Section !t(1) (A) makes it unlawful for a perSon to 
import a controlled drug, in wh~ch case the provisions of section 27(1) (B) 
are applicable. This latter makes a person liable to a fine of up to five thousand 
dollars 01' imprisonment for a terrA not exceeding three years or both. 

These provisions . are strictly €llfot'ced by the local police on both local and 
foreign {tourist} offenders. The courts are likewise applying fines consistently 
based On $100 per gram of Cannabis. In Consulate's General recent experience, 
each case of importation has been successfully prosecuted in summary proceed
ings and fines are levied along lines described above. 
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nOLIVI..I. 

No distinction is made in Bolivian law betweenmarihuillJa and other nat
cotics sucll as heroin. The penalty for possession of .marihuana is two to eight 
years imprisonment plus a fine of 10,000 to 20,000 Bolivian pesos. The penalty 
for trafficking in marihuana is 20 to 25 years imprisonment plus 20,000 Bolivian 
pesos fine. (US $1.00 equal approximately 20 Bolivian pesos). While the law 
has been in force only a snort time, all indications are that the law is being 
and wUl continue to be strictly enforced. 

BOTSWANA 

The Government of Botswana's Dangerous D!'ugs Act lists Cannabis among 
toxic substances which may not be sold except under proper authorization. The 
GOB's Habit Forming Drugs Act forbids the possession or sale of Dagga (Oan
nabis), or of the implements used to smoke it. The penalty for possession is 
usually a very small finC', assessed by a traditional court (K{)tla). The penalty 
for trafficking, athough such cases are rare, could· be as much as six months 
imprisonment. 

Laws against trafficking are strictly enforced, as it is considered. a serious 
crime. Possession is regarded much more lightly, since Dagga (loaal name 
Motokwane) is quite commonly grown and consumed by rural Botswana, 
especiallY bus.hmen. 

BRAZIL 

The principalJ3razilian legal provisions are as fOllows: .' 
A. No legal distinction is dr.awn between marihuana and "hard d~ugs". 
B. The penalty for cultivation, manufacture, transport, or clistilbution of 

n~l'cbtics (including marihuana), whether or not for sale or profit, if! imprison
ment for a period of from three to fifteen yeats, plus a fine of from fifty to 
three hundred sixty "days-fine". (The "day-fine" is a variable unit of meas)lre 
who§le exact value is fixed, within broad limits, by the sentencing judgo. ThOse 
limits, at current exchange rates, estaplish a minimum unit value of approxi
mately two dollars and a maXimum of approximately twenty dallal'S. Thus, the 
fine for crimes under (B) may vary from a low of one hundred dollars to 11. 
high of s!;lven thousand two hundred dollarS). 

C. Penalty fOr conspiracy to commit the Offenses under (B): Three to ten 
years' imprisonment plus fine of between fifty and three,hundred sixty "days-
filie". . 

D. Penalty for personal us!,), possession Of marihuana (or other drugs) : six 
months' to two years' imprisonment, plus fine of between twenty and fifty 
"days-fine" (forty to one thousand dollars). 

E. Penalties are increased by one to two thil'ds in cases involving inter
national trafficking, corruption of minors, 01' commission of the offense in or 
near schooll3, hospitals, or r2creational and cultural facilities. 

F. A person who; because of drug dependence or the effect of. drugs, is in
capable of nnderstanding the illicit nature of his act or of controlling his 
actions, is exempt from penalty. If the person possesses only partial under
standing, the penalty can be reduced by :from one to two thirds. 

G. Those. exempted from penalty under (F) are required to undergo treat
ment for addiction, normally on an out-patient basis. Drug addicts sentenced 
to prison must undergo treatment there. 

Our information on Brazilian enforcement practices suggests that while 
crimes of trafficking in marihuana are prosecuted with no less 'Vigor than those 
involving hard drugs, personal use marihuana offenses, at least those not in
volving chronic recidivism, are treated quite lightly and in many instances are 
not pros(lcuted at all, in part because of. the heavily overburdened. state of the 
Brazilian law enforcement and judicial systems. . 

BULGARIA 

Chapter 11, PARR, "Offenses Against Public E;ealth", Article 354 of the 
Bulgarian Penal Ooele contains following provisions which apply to marihuana: 

A.Acquisition, possesssion, or disposition is punishable by two years' im
prisonment or fine of up to 300 LEYA ($1.00 equals 0.95 LEYA). 
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B. If offense in (A) is performed "systematieally" (presumably aimed at 
dealers und repeated offenders), imprisonment goes up to three years or possible 
fine. 

This law is rigorously enforced. 
:nURl<[A, 

The 1974 Narcotic Drug Act provides the same penalties for cannabis abuse 
as for any of the other olle hundred items defined as narcotic drugs by the 
1IIinistry of Health. The cultivation, production, possession and transportatioll 
of narcotics is punishable by five to ten years imprisollment plus .fines and for
feitures. The processing, import, export, or sale of narcotics is punishable by 
ten years to life imprisollment, fines or death. 

In a social sense cannabis abuse is not e,:onsidered as serious !lS opium or 
heroin abuse. From the limited statistics available, arrests for call11allis 
trafficking are significantly below those for either opium or heroin trafficking. 
When arrested and charged u:oder the law, however, canuabis trafl'ickprs are 
PUliliShed according to the proviSions of the narcotiC drug law. 

llUIIUNDI 

The plant closest to marihuana to be found in Burundi is locally grown 
hemp, commonly called "Chanvre afumer" whose narcotic content in relation 
to marihuana has not been determined. The leaf of this local hemp is smoked 
unprocessed. 

The legal provisions pertainiug to this local "chanvre a fijmer" are outlined 
below: 

(A) Oultivn,tion, transPOl:t and posseSSion of hemp are forbidden by law an(l 
the same interdisttnction applies to. the personal llse of this product either by 
I!moldng :it or in any other maIlller. 

(B) Penalties tQr violating thrs law range from one hundred francs (1.12 
dollars) to a hundred thouSnlld fraJlcs (1,120 dollars) and from two weeks to 
one year imprisonment or of one Qf these penalties only, .and includes the 
destructi.on Of hemp plantations and the confiscation and the delltrUction Of the 
seized ProdUct. 

The use of the "chanvre a fUmer" is not believed to be widespread in 
Burundi., It reportedly remains confined to small segments of the olcler and 
poorer populativn, It Is grown haphazardly in f:;mull fields. Since the Govern
ment does not consider its use extensive, the provisions of the above law are 
tlms hardly ever .enforced. l'here have been no Cases under its prOvisions, 
accordiug to a Government source,. for the last eight years. 

CAMEROON 

Possession, use llnd all forms of trafficking in marihuana prohibited in 
Cameroon by June 4, 1976, PreSidential Decree (No. 76/214) replacing a 1926 
colonial law. However, there is no apparent enforcement effort. Marihuana is 
sold openly in Yaounde market and prosecutions unknown. 

dANADA 

As currently written, the law does not differentiate between mru:ihuana altd 
hard drugs; actual enforcement does. 

For possession of a narcotic a person is liable: "(A) Upon SUlllmary convic
tion for a .first Offense, to u :fine of one thousand dollars or to imprisonment 
for s.ix months or to both tine and imprisonment, aud for a subsequent offense, 
to a fine of two thousand dOllars or to imprisonment fOl' one year or to both 
fine and imprisonment; or C8} upon -conviction or indictment, to imprisonment 
for seven years:' In practice, howevcl', possession of maril1l1anll for personal 
use (i.e. of small amounts) draws for the first·time offender either fill absolute 
discharge or a conditionul discharge whereby there is no conviction, nor sen
tence and after 6-24: months of "good" probation time, the discharge becomes 
absolute. A second such offense would result in a fine of $50 or more. A third 
or later offense might result in 11 larger 1hlC and/or even up to 30 days in jail. 

For trafficking in a narcotic, a person "is guilty of an indictable offense and 
is liable to imprisonmcnt for life." In practice, trafficldng in marihUana (i.e. 
possession of Im'ge amounts) draws lesser sentences than trafficking in hard 
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drugs. Quantity, prior record, nature of offense, and type of operatioll determine 
th.e penalts, A trafficker with no previous record, selling only n small quantity, 
nllght serve only 30 days on weekends. A repeaUng of.l;ender, dealing in large 
quantities, und purticipating in an operation of some scope could draw up to 
ten years, 

For importation ofa narcotic, the offender "is guilty of an indictable offense 
and is liable to imprIsonment for life but not less than seven years." In pruc
tice, Canada allows importers of small. amounts (ounces) of mar.ihuana to 
plead to the lesser charge of possession. Importers of a few pounds may plead 
trufficldng. Importers of substantially larger amounts drQw at least tire mini
mum seven-year sentence, unless their assistance to the authorities enables 
them to plead to trafficking also. . 

CENTRAL .AFRICAN llEPUllLIC 

According to Central African Empire legal statutes, anyone who has grOWl), 
been in possession, prepared or sold hnshish (Indiau bemp) will be punished 
with imprisonment from one month and one day to two years and/or a fine 
will be levied from 50,000 CFA 1 (US $200.00) to 200,000 CFA (US$SOO.OOj. 
The substances will be confiscated and destroyed. 

Local authorities apply the above law to possession of all derivatives of tIle 
Cannabis plant. Although thel'e are few drug-related CUses in the Central 
African Republic, tile provisions of the law are fully enforced. 

ORAD 

The importa,tion, extlortation, growing, harvest, commerce, use and possession 
of nll\.rihuana are illegal in Chad. jl!arihuana traffi<.'kers are subject to I1n auto
ma.t:ic priSon sentence ranging from two to three months and a fine which 
varies aCCOrding to thenmollnt of marihuana in question, and the number of 
offenses. Possession of marihuana is punished by charging a fine, and repri
manding the possessor. In theory, the laws are strictly applied, b~lt no infornla
tion on prosecntiolls is available. 

CHILE 

Chilean Narcotics Law No. 17,934 of lIIay 9, 1973, as modified by Decree Law 
rJ35 of Jll1y 11, 1073, places m.l).):ihua~l!\c in a category Of "drugs that d(} Iwt Produce 
grave tQXic effects Or conSiderable llal')j1 to ll\l,bUc llealth", Conviction for 
h:affl,cldng in marihuana, as in bard <lrngs sncb as cocaine and beroin, neve,!.'
tl}eless CArries a minimum sentence ot five yea.rs un<l one day and a maximum 
Of 15 years, plus nomiMl fines ranging fro.m US $176.49 to US $1,764.93. But 
tue judge has considerable flexibility in rp.ducing the sentence, if it is estab
lis.hed that the dl'Ug was for tlerSonal use. 

Under Ohilean law possession of 11l4rilnlllna is treated as trafficking, unless 
the offo:mder can prove that the quantity seized was for personal consumption. 
In determining the factor of personal <:onsumption, the judge weighs su~h 
factors as the quantity of marihuana seized, the circumstances under wbich it 
seized; and medical ,reports. Should tire offender establish tbat the marihuana 
WaS tor persO)1lll consumption, tll.e jlldge then sets th.e sentence at between 
61 and 54/) days, The jll(}ge :J.l~(} may refer tbe offender to a rehabllitation 
C!fll)ter tor treatment. 

In traffic~i,ng, Government of Ohile llarCOtiC[J PrOsecutors consistently deman<l 
the strictest application of the law. TJIe COlll'tS almost always accommodate 
them. 

llEPUBLIa OF CHINA (TAIWAN) 

Republic of China provtdes for six months to two years imprisonment for 
possess~on of mar.j.llllanlj. (for personal use) and at least seven years imprison
mentplus a filleof not more tiran US $7000 for possession of marihuana 
for sale. The Government of tire Republic of. China strictly enforces laws 
against local nationals but tends to adopt a more lenient approach toward 
simple possession by foreigners Of small amount of marihuana ~\)r pel'sonnl 
use. 

1 Cll'A-Afr!C~1l 1in~llc!al cOllllQunity francs, 
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COLOMBIA 

According to Colombian law, dosage of habit forming drug for personal use 
shall be determined by way of expert legal medicine taking into account 
quality and quantity of substance involved, and also personal history and 
clinical situation of defendant. In absence of scientific criteria, personal dose 
is set at 28 grams of marihuana or 10 grams of hashish. 

Penalty applied for possession of personal dose of habit forming drugs set 
at one month to two years imprisonment and fine of 200 to 1,000 pesos 
(approximately US $5.50 to $27.50). Penalty for possession in excess of personal 
dosage is three to twelve years imprisonment and fine of 5,000 to 500,000 pesos 
(approximately US $137.50 to $13,744.00). 

AS regards marihuana, law is very loosely enforced. Multi-kilogram posses
sion cases are not prosecuted and relatively little emphasis is given to mari
huana enforcement except in extremely large cases. 

coeTA RIOA 

Costa Rica laws pertaining to possession of marihuana contained in A) 
Codigo Sanitario, Section 372 and B) Ley General de Salud, Sections 371 
and 372. Marihuana and other narcotics are classified in four categories with 
accompanying penalties: (a) possession-5-10 years; (b) trafficking-5-10 
years; and (c) cuItivation-5-10 years; and (d) organized international traf
ficking-10-15 years. 

Penv.lties for personal use and trafficking are same, unless sufficient proof 
llresented to indicate the classification as "drug addict" to marihuana, in 
which case the judge allows for rehabilitation treatment. 

In actual prl,lctice, if law enforcement officers cannot prove IItIllfficking", 
then the charge automatically becomes "possession." Possession charge is 
considered by magistrates as possession for personl,ll use. This is sufficient 
proof that accused is a drug addict and Is, therefore, set free to obtain rehabili
tation treatment. 

Since marihuana is the major drug of abuse in Costa Rica its laws are 
strictly enforced by their police departments. 

OYPRUS 

Marihuana possession in CYIirus is a felOny punishable by up to ten years 
~mprisonm.ent and/or a $2,500 fine. The criminal statute governing marihuana 
does not differentiate between possession and trafficking. A criminal arrest 
will result for the possession of any amount of marihuana, although I<tral:!es" 
and amounts below .5 grams rarely result in prosecution. Sentences generally 
are determined by the quantity seized and may range from a suspended 
sentence to a fine as many as four years imprisonment, In the last five years, 
no one has b2enimprisoned for more than five years for possessing even the 
largest amount. 

CZEOHOSLOV AKIA 

Czechoslovak federal laws numbers 187 and 188, covering the organized 
sale and personal use of unauthorized drugs (including marihuana) respec
tively, specify maximum penalties of two years in prison and loss'of property. 
Thus, within the confines of Czechoslovak legal theory, no distinction in terms 
of severity of penalty is made between personal use and trafficking. In practice, 
however, Czechoslovak judges tend to apply the maximum sentences to traf
fickers and lighter ones to mere users. 

DENMARK 

Denmark has two laws which govern possession and trafficking in CannabIs. 
A special law covers possession of hashish for personal use. Possession of up 
to 10 grams of· hashish or marihuana for personal use may warrant only a 
verbal warning which might be repeated if the second offense is more than 
six months after the first. Possession of up to 10 grams can mer·it a 300 
Danish Krone (DK) (approximately $50 U.S.) fine and between 10 to 50 
grams for personal use can merit a 400 DK fine ($67 U.S.) for a first offense, 
600 DK ($100 U.S.) for a second offense and 800 DK ($137 U.S.) for a third 
offense. 
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Possession of hashish oil for personal use of between 3 to 5 grams can merit 
11 fine of 1,500 DK ($250.QO U.S.). 

If a person is in possession of over 100 grams of hashish or marihuana, or 
u grams of hashish oil, he must prove it is for his personal use. Any pOl:l!;ession 
of hasJ:iish or marihuana for distribution or trafficking is subject to the 
special law and can merit a fine or up to 2 years imprisonment depending 
on tile circumstances, age of defendant, past record, whether .a user, etc., or 
it can be subject to the Danish Penal Code which can impose 11 fine or up to 
6 years imprisonment, again depending on the cir.cumstan(!es and amount. A 
general rule which is followed ily the courts is trafficking in 10-100 kilograms 
hashish 01' marihuana, 1 to 3 years imprisonment; around 100 kgs, 3 to 4: 
years ,imprisonment; over 100 kgs 5 to 6 years imprisonment. 

Traffickers in hashish oil can receive a fine or up to 10 y(~ars imprisonment. 

nOltINIOAN HEPUBLIO 

Current Dominican legislation governing marihuana possession dates from 
:!\fay 12, 1975, aud is called the Narcotic Drugs Law. 'J.'hose liable for 1)r08ecu
Hon under the law are divided into foul' categories: users or possessors, 
<lealers, intermediaries, and traffickers. A person may be charged witll simple 
possession fol' amounts less than 25 grants. From 2li grams to 11 pound, tIle 
Sllspect is tried as a dealer and, if caught with more tl,tan a pound, lie is 
COU:4t<lered a trafficker. An intermediary is dGfinecl as a contact between a 
trnfli.cker and a dealer or a denIer and.a user. 

By statute, simple possession carries a sentence of six months to a yenr 
imprisonment and/or a fine of R,D $300-RD $1,000. (RD $1 equals US $1). 
Dealing is punishable lJy a fine of RD $500-RD $5,000 and two to five years' 
imprisonment. A trafficker can be fined from RD $10,OOO-RD $50,000 and given 
a three to ten year prison term, to be served at hard labor. Persons convicted 
as intermedivxies are subject to the same penalties as dealers. Repented 
offenses are punished with the maximum terlll under the law and a seconel 
trafficking conviction brings a sentence of twice the maximum. 

U.S. eitiz€ns charg!'d with possession are almost always given the maxi.mum 
fine but no prison term. However, SODle persons arrested and convicted have 
been unable to pay fine and are required to serve Olle day for !'ach peso 
assessed, a sentence which could last nearly three years with ft maximum 
fine. A Dominican citizen convicted of a marihuana offense seldom escapes 
without a jail term. 

EOUADOR 

TIle Government ot Ecuador has the following legal pl.'ovisions govel'Iling 
the trafficldng in or the possession and use of marihuanaCincludes other 
drugs and narcotics) : 

A. No person may possess allY quantity of marihuana wUllout legal Ulltllorizu
tion, whether in clothing, suitcases. at home, in the office or any other place 
under hisjher jurisdiction. 

B. Those who illegally uSe marihuana should snlJject themselves to detoxifi
cation and rehabilitation treatment during a period to be determined by the 
appropriate physiciall of the National Directorate of Health. 

C. Those who illegally consume nlarilnuma who refuse in any manner to 
submit to treatment ordered by the physicians o.f the National Directorate 
of Health will be obligatorily interned in a ll&alth center for the time neces
sary for their rehabilitation. Under the current narcotics law, there is no 
prison sentence for tile use of or mere possession of marihuana or any other 
drug or narcotic. 

Trnfli.cking is defined as any commercial transaction of any ldnd, free or 
otherwise, involving marihuana (other drugs as well), made among' persons 
or institutions, without the authorization of the National Directorate ot 
Health. Prison sentences of from six months to five years will apply to those 
who traffic iil marihuana, according to the follOwing schedule: 

A. TraffiC'lwl's from 18 up to 20 years of age may be punished by six months 
to one year in prison. 

B. Traffickers over 20 and up to 22 years of age may be punished by one 
to two years in prison. 

C. 'l'rafli.ckers over 22 years of age may' b'o punislled by 1\'1'0 to five years 
in prison. 

R1 400-"'-,--:I 
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The strictness with which these provisions are enforced does not amount 
to much. For example: 

A. '1'he majority of those arrested for trafficking in marihuana attempt 
to appear as users only and, with the services of a competent lawyer, usually 
gain their release. . 

B. The current narcotics law is riddled with ambiguities and is quite diffi
cult to interpret. In many cases, the judges are confused and do not know how 
to apply the law. 

In summary, the current narcotics law is inadequate and needs revision 
in order to clarify it and bring about its uniform application. As it stands 
at the present time, the possession or use of marihuana and all other drugs is 
not a criminal offense and carries no punishment other than forced detoxifi
cation and/or rehabilitation. 

EGYPT 

Egyptian law is quite strict with regard to aU products of Cannabis Sativa 
or Indica, generally seen in Egypt in the form of hashish. Production, importa
tion and sale of these substances has been expressly forbidden since law of 
10 March 1884. Law presently provides: for import/export of such products, 
maximum penalty of life at hard labor and/or fine of Egyptian pounds 
3000-10,000; for cultivation, possession or purchase for personal use of such 
products, (unspecified) term of imprisonment and/or fine of Egyptian pounds 
500-3,000. Although l:aw does not specify relationship between jail sentences 
and the quantity of drug, penalties normally are related to severity of offense 
as deemed appropriate by court. 

Egyptian law enforcement effort is more intense with regard to narcotics 
than to cannabis products. As concerns latter, it is directed almost exclu
Sively townrd trafficker rather than user since ellfor.cement means are limited. 
This approach is also a refiection of the fact that, in Egypt's view, user of 
hashish d@es not present a major social or criminal problem. 

FIJI 

Possession and trafficking of marihuana is an offense punishable under the 
regulations of the Dangerous Drugs Ordinance, Chapter 95, Laws of Fiji. 
This ordinance provides for trial by the Supreme Court of cases involving 
the trafficking of large amounts of marihuana with the maximum sentence 
being ten years or a fine of Fiji Dollars 2,000. The Magistrates Court tries 
those cases involving lesser amounts of marihuana for personal use and the 
maximum fine is Fiji Dollars 500 or a prison sentence of one year. Fiji's 
Dangerous Drug Ordinance is strictly enforced in the metropolitan areas of 
Suva and Nadi, but relatively unenforced in the rural areas where can 
farmers grow small amounts for their own use. 

FINLAND 

Finnish law does not diffgrentiate between possession or trafficking of 
marihuana and hard drugs. In practice courts have used discretionary au
thority in im.plementation of drug laws. As a general rule, possession of small 
amounts of marihuana is considered a misdemeanor and may result in fines 
with no prison tcrm; whereas, larger quantities (over 10 kilos) would be a 
fclony With maximum sentence of ten years. 

Hashish is more common in Finland and in the past ten years there have 
been only two 01' three marihuana cases involving small quantities and result
ing in misdemeanors. 

FRANCE 

Fr('nch law does not draw a distinction betwe('n marihuana and other drugs 
with respect to its definition of a criminal offense for use or trafficking. How
ever, punisbments range from two months to twenty years' imprisonment and 
fines of 100 to 10 million dollars, depending on the type of offense, tbe drug 
involved find the quantity involved. G('nerally, marihuana offenses are pun
L'lhed at the low end of the scal£'. France also imposes a customs fine equal to 
three to four times the market value of the drug and an additional st'ntence of 
one to two years for non-payment of the C'ustoms fine. In addition, the jndicial 
process is often suspended and no sentence rendered if the accused agrees to 
submit to medical treatm('nt. 
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Provisions concerning pUnishment for various category of drug (including 
marihuana) offenses follow: 

(A) l!'Ol' usage, even alone: Two months to one year and 100 to 2,000 dollars; 
(B) For selling: Two to ten years and 1,000 to 10 million dollars. 
(C) J!'or carrying drugs across borders or manufacturing: Ten to 20 yenrs 

and 1,000 to 10 millIon dollars; 
(D) J!'or encouraging drug usage either verbally or in writing: One to five 

years and 1,000 to 100,000 dollars. 
GAllON 

Gabonese law is both simplistic and severe in its treatment of marihuana 
possession, use and/or trafficking. ]}farlhuana is classed as one of the .(Janger
ous narcotics along with cocaine and heroin. Its use, posseSSion or sale can be 
punishecl by from six to twenty-four months' prison sentence Ilnd from a $100 
to $4,000 fine. A local criminal judge has informed that Embassy prosecution 
is fairly rare for marihuana offenses, but when guilt proven, the sentences 
are severe. 

GAMDIA 

Possession and/or trafficking in marihuana is a criminal offense under Gam
bian law, and either is dealt with strictly. Persons convicted of trafficking in 
drugs almost always receive prison sentences ranging up to several years. 

l!'irst offenders convicted of mere possession of marihuana may be fmed only, 
especially if they are young and witllOut previous police record. However, 
leniency is completely at the discretion of the court system which takes a 
general hurd line on drug abus!? 

GER?[AN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC 

The operntlVEl legislation is the law of December 10, 1973 which, in Section 
1 (3), defines "Cannabis (hashish, marihuana)" as n narcotic 'Which is a "par
ticularly serious danger when misused". Further, is the first implementing 
regulation to that law, dated January 28, 1974, issued by the German Demo
cratic Republic Health Minister, "Cannabis (Indian liemp)" and "Cannabis 
heart" as well as "tetrahydrocaJ\lnabinol-g-pentyl-6,6,9-trimethyl-6A,7,10,10A
tetrahydro-6H-dibenzo (B,C) pyran-l-ol" and their "isomers, esters, efuers, salts, 
and preparations" are listed as falling under the law. 

Trafficking, production, or possessi(1n for traffic1dng of narcotics as w(ill as 
falsification of reCOrds, promotion of abuse, malpractice by persoils 1,J the 
medical profession, and use of juveniles (under 18) in trafficldng is punisllable 
by "up to five years imprisonment, probation, confinement or a fine". 

Possession for use is punishable by up to two years in prison. "Serious" cases 
involving juveniles or habitual Or conspiratorial trafficking cun lead to tcn 
years in prison. Negligence calls for two years maximum. 

These laws are enforced sternly with the full severity of the law being 
applied in each casco 

OltANA 

Under Ghanaian law 1t is ill('gal to posseRS or trafflc in murihuana (called 
"wee" or "indian hemp" here). Arrests usually involve peoplp. stoppe<1 at air
port for smuggling marihuana out of Ghana to the United States or Europe. 
Violators receive small fines or, if they cannot pay, light jail !lentence!l. lIow
ever, punishments are not severe. Local anthoritie!l seem to malte little effort 
to stamp out domestic production and use of drugs. Probably because drug 
abuse is not a serious problem here. 

GREECE 

Possession of marihuana, eVl'n in small quantities, is punishable by a mml
mum of two years imprisonment under Greelc law. 

Trafficking is punishable by 5-20 years imprisonment and u fine of 00,000 to 
10 million drachmas (approximately $1,400 to $270,000). Sentences up to life 
imprisonment and a fine of from 100,000 to 10 million dra('hmas ($270 to 
$270,000) may be imposed on fuose convictlld of u narcotic offense, involving 
marihuana, if fue defendant is involved in a conspiracy or is considered by the 
court to be especially dangerous as a habitual offender. 

Marihuana is considered a narcotic drug in Greece and the penalties against 
its possession, use and trafficking are strictly imposed. 
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GUA~'EMALA 

In II major step forward for narcotics enforcement ill Guatemala, the Guate
lllalan Congl'ess on :March 22, 1\)77 passed and sent to the President Law Num
·ber 10-77, greatly increasillg penalties for international trafficking and, in 
'certain cases, for <lomestic trafficking in llarcotics. 

1.'11e existing law provides (Article 307 of the Criminal Code) that the fol
lowing off(lnders "will be sanctioned with imprisonment from three to five years 
lwd a 11ll!.' of 500 to 5,000 quetzales (one quetzal equals $1.(0): (1) who!.'wt' 
illegall~r introduces into the country pharmaccutical~, drugs or narcotics or 
llrotlucts destillecl for their preparatiolJ; (2) whoever, without heing author
ized, sells, delivCl's, tl'Unsports, or supplies pharmaceuticals, drugs or narcotics; 
(3) whoever, without being authorized, keep'!, stores or in nny form retaim; 
in Ilis pOSRf'ssioll pharmaceutieulH, drugs or Illlr('otics, 01' products destined for 
their Ilreparation." A separate law • .ArtielE" 80 or Health CodE", ('stnblishE"s 
which drugs it is illegal to import and SE"11: "Definitely prohibitecl in the 
Republic al'e: (A) the sowiug, cultivation, and harvesting of cann:1.bis, opium 
POllll~', amI eocll; (B) th(~ importatioll, elaborn tiOIl, 1l0sseHsion, distribut'ion, 
use, trafficldng, and exportation of 1ll'E"pured opium, of cannubis and its prepara
tions, of cocainE" und of heroin." 

'1'he new Ia w pl'OIrid.el:l that penulties specified ubov!' "will be inereas('d hy 
oue-third In the following CaRe::1 : 

.. (1) When the commission of the offense oC.Curs within a public or private 
school or il1 it.c; immediate vicinity: 

"(2) When the substunce or produrt '" '" '" is sold or givell to a minor; 
,. (a) \Vhen the offender is a physiciun, chemist, biolOgist, pharmacist, dentist, 

laboratory tecllllieian, nurse, obstetrieiull, midwife, teat'her, minister or Ilriest, 
or other;; l'l'spol1~ible fur the !eullership of grOUllS. Also thos£' public employet's 
~tncl oflieillls who tlllw advantag(' of their 1Ios1110n (to commit the ofl'enHe) ; 

.f (4) \Vhen the off<:>nsl's '" '" * include activitics of international trafficking 01' 
lUlYe It COIlllN'Hun of nny kind with it. In such ('I1SCS, tIl(> sentences will he 
incommutable, the fiups will he from 5,000 to 130,000 quetzalcs (olle qnctznl 
equals $1.00), and the ci vil rC~lloJlsibilitif'~, in th£' cltses specifi(>(l ill ArtiC'le 83 
of the Code of Criminal Pl'oecdnre, will I)(~ fixed l\etwecn 10,000 and 100,000 
<lll(>tzalf's." 

It will be seen from the forpgoing that Guatf'lllnlan law mal,es no distinction 
l)etwecn trafficking aml posRession und none between marillunna und hard 
llurC'otics. Obviously the courts, in <lrcitling brtwe<:>n a leSflCl'Or 11101'1' ReVN·!.' 
I>('nalt.v, may take the fact that only nUlrillUllna is involved into account. How
('1'('1', the npw law mnk('~ a jail Rf'ntcnre for possf'RRion of marihuana manda
tory, if the possessor is in any way involvecl in international traflieking. 

GUINEA 

'1:he GovernIl1pnt of Guinea professes to take a harc1 line against all trame 
in or lIse of stupefying drugs. 

Pr(lRident Toure last year urged the death penalty for drng smngglers. The 
Alll(lricun Embassy bas not been able to i<lentify Guinea's implementing legal 
provisions governing possession of marihuana 01' other stupefying drugs. Ac
cording to the Government of Guinea's medical contacts, vpry strict adminis
trative meusures are in, force ut Conal(ry airport and seuport against trafliclmrs. 

Some lInauthoriz(ld clrug use is bclieved to exist in Guinea (the President's 
outburst wus oue indication of this), but it is not believed to be a mujor social 
problem aml the Embassy has no information as to what drugs may be present. 

GUYANA. 

It is un offense of the DangerollS Drug Ordinance of the legul code of Guyuna 
to ('ultivnte. produee, scll or otherwise dpal in, or posRess auy type of cannabis 
plant or its marihuana derivative. Ordinance provides following penalties 
npplicable to all these offenses: 

A. J!'or conviction on indictment: (Before high court judge and jury) fine not 
to exeeec1 G1J~'ana $ti,OOO; (US $1.00 to Guyana $2.54(2) or pennI servitmle 
for a perio(l llot ex('eeding 10 years, or both. 

R For summary conviction: (Before a magistrate; no jury) fine not to 
exc('ed Guyana $1,200; 01' imprisonment, with or without hurd labor not ex
ceeding 12 months; or both. 
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Accol'ding to official of Georgetown poli<'e crime dl dslon Dangerous Drug 
Ordinance is strictly enforced, and trafficking in and 1H~e of mllrilluana is very 
minor problem in Guyana. 25 arrests were made in 1&70, and four to date in 
1977, all on charges of possel:'sion, and oull' small quantities involved. All wt're 
tried or are pending at mngistrate level. l't'nnIUt's gent'rnlly have ranged from 
three to six months imprisonment, witll and without hard labor. A fel"l' convic
tions have resulted in :(Ines only not exceNlillg -Guyana $1,000. 

'While Embassy agrees that marihuana is not Rignificant crime or SOCilll 
problem here, the drug is readily availablE' 011 stre(lts of GeorgC'town. Only 29 
11rrestH in 15 month period is indi<'ation that poliCe give relatively low priority 
to €'lI.forcing Dangerous Drug OrdlnanCf~ in face. of morC' l}ressing noed to deal 
wi til 1.'1 t~·,s serious rohllery and viol en t crime rn,te. 

IIAl'£r 

Current Haitian Narcotic Drug Control Law classifies marihuana as a nar
cotic drug. Law provides following <'rimiual sanctions for aU drug offell';('ll. 

(A) Use-$1,000-2,000 fine or six months to 2 years imprisonment. Secoml 
offellders liahle to botll penalties. 

(ll) Trafficking alone-3-15 yeaI'll imprisonment, and fines from $2,000 to 
$100,000. Second offenders liable to double these penalties. 

(Cj Importation, exportation, transport and manufacture-10 to 15 years 
imprisonment, aud fines from $20,000 to $200,000. Second offenders liable to 
double penalties. Law also provides that all persons apprehended for use 'If 
narcotic drugs must submit to medh:!al treatment. Socio-medical CommiRsion 
within Ministry of Puhlic Healtll is supposed to oversee treatment und ad\'ise 
COUl'ts of their findings. Narcotics users voluntel?ring fot' treatment will not he 
publicly Identified 01' subject to criminal penalties unless they are repeaters. 

HONDURAS 

Hondurlls hns not yet enacted a dmft· narcoties conh'ol law which llaR hl'(,11 
undl'r study for the paRt fe\y y<'ars. Th<, National InVestigation Directorate 
(DIN) of Public Security J)'orces (l<'USEP) continues to carry out enforcement 
operations against cultivation, sale, trafficking and use of narcotics. ~Iarihuana 
is cOIIRiclerel! a lIarcoti~ substance for these purpos<'s. In allsence of special 
lllws pprtaining to llarcoties, control and E'lIfor('(>ment activities arc basel! on 
genC'ml proviSions of penal code, customs regulations and fiscal coelp. '1'here ap.
peal's to be little distinction in regulations between mllrillUllna and other sub
stances. However, in practicl', severity of fines and detention for personal use, 
sale and trafficking bear a relationship respectively, of one-two-three, with the 
former being rolatiYely light. 

On the basis of limitel! press accounts amI statistics on drug confiscations 
and arrests, it would appear that the National Investigation Directorate is 
relatively strict in enforcing provisions of existing laws and regulations. Tllt're 
1ms been a substan tial incrpase in arrests inv01 Ying marihuana in the past 
few years. 

HONG KONG 

Hong Kong's Dangerous Drug Ordinance stipulates stiff penalties for traf
ficldng in Oannabis, ligli!"C'l' penalties for simple posseSSion. Hong Kong author
ities do not intend to decriminaliz(' offenl'les: but they emphasize that polieing 
Cannabis use and trllffieldng takes rplatively low priority in their drug enforce
ment efforts since Cannabis use is relatively rare. 

Chapter 134 XIong Kong Dangerous Dr\lgs Ordinance (revised 1974) makes 
trafficking ill CannabiS, Canr-abis possession and Cannabis cultivation criminal 
offenses. Penalties upon conviction are as follows: 

(A) Trafficking or possession for purpose of trafficking: If convicted in the 
Hong Kong Supreme Court (option rarely employed and reserved only for 
offenses involving large amount/? of Cannabis). a fine of U.S. $1,000,000 and life 
imprisonnwnt; if convicted ill a lower court, U.S. $100,000 fine and three years' 
imprisonment. 

(E) Possession: U.S. $2,000 fine ana three years' imprisonment. 
(C) Cultivation: U.S. $20,000 fiue andlti years' imprisonment. 

'rhe Goverllment has no intention of decriminalizing any (jf the above o/'fpnses. 
Cannabis use is rare among the 98% of Hong Kong's population who are 

Ohinese, and Hong Kong Ohinese seltlom traffic in Cannabis. Hong Kong police 
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stress that while sOlUe westerners resident in Hong Kong and few western
influenced young Ohinese here use Cannabis, Cannabis consumption is a minor 
drug problm in a city with an estimated 100,000 persons addicted to opiates 
(150,000 to heroin) and a cornucopia of other dangerous drugs easily available. 

Typical sentences for Oannabis traffickers found guilty in Hong Kong courts 
over the last 18 months have been medium term (1-3 years) prison sentences 
and heavy fines (U.S. $1-2,000). Foreigners convicted of Oannabis trafficldng 
ure also depol'ted from Hong Kong and mllY be denied tile right of return. 
Users, mostly foreignels, are typically given fines ranging from a low of U.S. 
$100 to a high of U.S. $1,000 and deported without prison sentences. Hong 
Kong citizens are given Similar fines and imprisoned for 6 months to one year. 

Definitions: The Hong Kong Dangerous Drug Ordinance labels both Cun
nabis and Cannabis Resin as dangerous drugs but defines both substances 
according to the prevaUing British legal definitions. That is, " 'Cannabis' means 
the flowering 01' fruiting tops 01' viable seeds of any plant of the Genus Cannabis 
from which the resin has not been extracted ... " While" 'Oannabls resin' 
means the separated resih, whetller crude or purified, obtained from any plant 
of the Genus Cannabis." The Hong Kong Ordinance defines unlawful "traf
ficking" to include importing, exporting, procuring, supplying 01' otherwise 
dealing with a contraband substance. Possession of 5 grams of CannabiS 01' 
2 grams of Cannabis resin creates the legal presumption of possession for the 
purpose of unlawful trafficking. The Ordinance does not oblige Hong Kong 
prosecutors to take advantage of this presumption, however, and they evaluate 
each case in context before deciding whether to prosecute for trafficking 01' 
simple possession; 

HUNGARY 

Hungary is a party to the International Agreement on Narcotics of 1961 
and, accordingly, considers marihuana to be a narcotic substance. 

Section 198 of the Hungarian Oriminal Code provides: 
1. Whoever, by infringing or evading the regulations of the authorities, 

maltes, procures, keeps, puts into circulation, brings into, takes out of, or 
carries through the territory of the country, a drug suitable for path()logical 
enjoyment, shall be punished by loss of liberty from one to five years. 

2. The punishment shall be loss of llberty from two to eight years if th:: 
CJ'ime was committed: 

a. professionally, 
b. by a recidivist, 
c. in criminal partnership, or 
d, with drugs in significant quantity or value. 
3. Whoever carries out an act of preparation for drug abuse, shall be 

punished with loss of liberty up to six months. 
4. The drugs with which the drug abuse has been -committed, shall be 

t;!ollfiscated, Confiscation shall take place even if the drug is not the property 
of the perpetrator. 

Marihuana is "a drug suitable for pathological enjoyment," and as such 
falls under Section 198 of the Criminal Code. The law is elCiforced in Hungary 
and penalties applied as stated therein. However, the incidence of marihuana 
use ill Hungay is low, and, hence, so are arrests and prosecutions. 

In the recent case involving nn American citizen Who was convicted for 
lJossession of about four grams of hashish which he allegedly unknowing1y 
brought into HUngary, the American was sentenced to a suspended eight 
months' impriRonment ano, released on probation. An American arrested in 
1975 received six months'l imprisonment and a 10,OOO-forint ($500) fine for 
illegnl importation and distribution to friends of about 300 grams of marihuana. 

IOELA.ND 

Under the provisions of Icelandic Law Nr. 65 of 1974 and paragraph 173, 
subsection A. of the General Penal Code, the possession of marihuana, either 
for personul nse O~· trafficking, is punishable by a maximum sentence of ten 
years' imprisonment and/or a fine of one million Ir.elandic Kronur (approxi
matE'ly $5,000.00). Marihuana is only one of several narcotic substances, such 
as heroin, LSD, etc., which falls under the provisions of this law, 

Iceland's narcotics abUSe: law is strictly enforced, although the actual 
sentence depends on the seriousness of the case. Fines are usually levied 
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in cases which involve possession of only small amounts of the illegal sub
stanl!e or small-scale trafficking for profit. Prison sentences are reserved for 
cases involving possession of large quantities; prison terms are also set in 
addition to fines in cases involving the trafficldng of larger amounts. 

mDrA. 

Under Indian Constitution, marihuana control is a "state subject" and not 
susceptible to legislation by the Central Government. All but four of the Indian 
states have banned the CUltivation and use of marihuana. In these areas, 
possession of any amount of marihuana is punishable by a prison sentence of 
up to two to three years. State laws do not distinguish purpose of the posses
sion, Le., whether for personal use, trafficking, or pushing. In practice, the 
marihuana user is never arrested and enforcement machinery picks t!p traf
fickers exclusively. The courts have been very lenient in marihuana cases, 
rarely if ever imposing thA maximum penalty. The court will frequently 
sentence convicted defendant to confinement "until the rising of the court". 

:J:'he Central Government in narcotics legislation dealing with areas other 
than marihuana will attempt to distinguish between private use, trafficking 
and pushing, and hopes that these distinctions would sub\lequently be re
flected in state marihuana laws. In any event, the Government of India is not 
intending any steps towards decriminalization. 

Under the Single Convention, the Government of India is obligated to end 
legal cultivation and lise in Madhya Pradesh, Bihar, Orissa and West Bengal 
by 1989. At the present time, cultivation is by private growers operating 
under state government licenses and the state government is the sole buying 
agent. Marihuana is sold by state licensed shops for retail use only. Posses
sion of more than small quantities of marihuana by unauthorized persons is It 
criminal offense in these states. 

INDONESIA 

Indonesian Narcotics Law of 1976 fixes penalties relating to marihuana as 
follows: planting or growing-maximum of six years imprisollment and fine of 
US $24-,000; possession-maximum six years and US $24,000: transportation 
of marilmana-maximum 30 years and US $72,000; trafficking or selling
maximum 30 years and US $72,000; personal use-maximtlm two years. 

Sent('ncing of offenders under present law has been fairly strict. Sentences 
for possession of amounts indicating intent to sell to others llllve usnally beE:'n 
maximum (six years), Two foreigners convicted of transporting 664 kilos of 
marih.uana into Indonesia received sentences of 17 years and 7 years, plus fines 
of US $48,000 each. Major law E:'nforcement efforts are concentrated on combat
ting the narcotics trade, and few arrests are made fOr personal use or pos
session of minute amounts of marihuana. 

IRAN 

The Government of Iran marilmana laws .are as follows: Possession: Unde~' 
50 grams, 61 days to three years imprisonment plus line of $7 rier gram. Over 
50 grams, two to ten years imprisonment plus fine of $7 per gram. Normally 
an individual possessing llnder 50 grains receives a miuin~um sentence of 61 
duys. In unusual circumstances, exceptions to the law may be made und an 
individual with a good recol'd and reputation may receive a suspended sentence. 
Possession of large quantities of murihuana,500 kgs, would nOl'mally receive 
It five year sentence. Sale, importmidPurchaRe: Irrespective of the amonnt, 
thl'cc to 15 years imprisonment pIns flne of $7 per gram. Normal sentencing 
iu this category is the minimum of three years imprisonment for five to ten kg 
quantities and five to seven years for 500 kg quantities. 

IRAQ 

Iraqi rules governing marihuana possession are extrE:'mely strict. Fact that 
possession usually involves smuggling charge, Ii very serious matter here, adds 
to gravity of marihuana caseR. - . 

Iraqi law provides for death penalty tor conviCted marihuana traffi,ckel's with 
posl'1ible . commutation to life imprisonment .. Life imprisonment in Iraq effee'
tively means twenty-five years, _ At least two foreign nIl.tionals are currently 
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serving twenty-five year terms. While there is no known distinction in Iraqi 
law lJetween trafficking and possession for personal uRe,. Iraqi anthoritieR hay!' 
in practice dealt much mO~'e leniently with latter case when small amount was 
involved and othel! circnmst:mces clearly ruled out trafficking ItS u motive. 

IRELAND 

PreRent Irish law concerning Cannabis has no distinction lJetween possession 
fOr pel'sonul use and trafficking. A first offense provides maximum 50 pound fine 
(pound presently is 1.72 dollars) and six month imprisonment, sl1cceeUing' 
offen:::es-uOO pounds and five ;nmrR. Practi('(' iH YHl'iable, but possessioll for 
perRonal use is seldom ('nm lJr(Hlght to court aH legal authorities have givC'1l 
wide latitude to the drug squad. Traffickers usually get about one year. 

Since 1973, a new Misuse of Drugs Bill has been slowly ;'vor1.i.ng its way 
through the Irish Parliament to replace the present antiquated 1934 law. If 
it gets a final reading, it should pass this year without significant opposition. 
"Ybile not exactly (lecriminalizing the possession of marihuana for personal 
uRe, it goes far in that direction. The Bill provides for: 

CAl First offense-maximum fifty pounds, no imprisonment; 
(B) second offense-maximum one hundred pounds, no imprisonment; 
(0) third offense-two hundred and fifty pounds and maximnm twelve 

months imprisonment. 
'l'rafficldng in marihuana will ~lave 'a maximum 1500 pounds and seven years 

impl'isol1l1lent. 
ISRAEL 

Israeli law does not differentiate between the various drugs scheduled
fllrthei', lJoth trafficking as well as use constitutes a felony. Particularly, the 
aynilability of marihuana in comparison with hashish is limited. Hashish 
cases constitutes about 85 percent of the total drug prosecutions, while mari
huana constitutes a very small fraction of the former and are not enforced 
diffe.rentially, The policy calls for the prosecution of drug trafficl{ers as the 
primary enforcement target. Notwithstanding former policy, all intelligence 
pertaining to users is acted upon and charges filed, all effort at total enforce
ment, thus being made at present. 

ITALY 

Article 71 of Italian Drug Law (No. 685 dated 12/22/75) states in part that 
whoever, without authol'ization, produces, makes, extracts, offers for sale, 
distributes, buys, gives or receives for any purpose, procures for others, trans
llOrts, imports, exports, passes in transit with 01' illegally possesses any sub
stance in l'able II (Cannabis Indica, Dannabis resin, Cannabis oil) shall IJe 
punished with imprisonment of from two to si:x; years and a payment of a 
fine of from 2 million lire to 4 million lire. llowever, the law also provides 
that persons in possession of small amounts of narcotics or psychotropics for 
personal (or tllerapeutic) use are not in violation of the law. 

l'l!e Italian law is vague as to the amount of Cannabis (or any drug) which 
can be determined as for personal use or for trafficking. In practice, the dis
tinction seems to be left to tIle prosecutor and is made On an individual basis. 
Interpretations of the dimensions of personal use vary as well as depending 
upon the locality where the offense is committed. Generally, one gram or less 
appears to be a widely used guideline to determine whether the amount in 
posseSsion of an offender is for personal or commercial use. 

Article 80. of the law requires that those in possession of narcotic substances 
for personal use become subject to the fuller rigor of the law, if they do not 
submit themselves to rehabilitative treatment. Few of the treatment centers 
foreseen by the law are in operation as yet, and as a result, there is little 
follow-up of this class of offenders. 

IVORY COAST 

Ivory Doast's legal provisions governing marihuana possession include im
prisonment for 3 monthS to 5 years and/or a fine of 120,000 to 1,200,000 OFA 
francs (480 to 4,800 dollars). 'l'hese provisions apply for all stupefiants (nar
cotics)-including among others opium, cocaine and morphine as well as mari
llUal1a. Similar penalties are provided for selling, buying, and use. 
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Provisions of these laws are enforced strictly when abuses are discovered. 
However, narcotic abuse is not a major problem in Ivory Coast. 

JAMAICA 

The Jamaican Dangerous Drug Act as amended with regard to possesslon 
of ll1arilmana (Ganja) states that "every person who is found guilty of the 
offense of lJeing in possession of Ganja (marihuana) shall on ~ummary . con
yietion before a resident magistrate, in the case of a first conviction fo~' such 
offense, he liable to a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars or to imprison
ment for a term not exceeding three years, or to both such fine and imprison
ment, and in case of a second or subsequent conviction for such offense, be 
liable to a fine not exceeding two thousand dollars or to imprisonment for a 
term not exceerling fiye (5) years or to hoth such fine and cOllviction". 

With respect to trafficking of marihuana, the Jamaican Dangerous Drug 
Act, as amended, states that every person who is guilty of the offense of 
importiJlg or bringing into the island, or exporting therefrom any Ganja 
(marihuana) or of cultivating, selling, 01' otherwise dealing in Ganja, shall 
(a) on conviction before a circuit court, be liable to a fine or to imprisonment 
for a term not exceeding ten (10) years or to both such fine and imprison
ment; (b) on summary conviction lJefore a resident magistrate in the case of 
a first conYiction for such offense be liable to a fine not exceeding ten thousand 
(loHars or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding three (3) years 01' both 
such fine and imprisonment, and in the case of second . or subsequent convic
tions f01' such offenses, be liable to a fine not exceeding twenty thousand 
dollars Or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding five (5) years or to both 
fine and imprisonment. 

Currently, first offenders charged with possession of Ganja (marihuana) are 
fined on a case by case basis (depending on amount possessed and ability of 
individual to pa~) from fifty ($50) dollars to two hundred ($200) dollars . 
• Jail ~entences nea1'ly non-existent on first offense. 

J"Al'AN 

Within .Tap an. the "Cannabis Control Law" (Law No. 124 of .July 10, 1948, 
as amended), l'egulates CUltivation and use of cannabis plant and derived sub
stane'es inchlding, but not confined to, marihuana and hashish. Under Law's 
provisions. the penalty for import, export or cultivation (i.e. major trafficking) 
is seven years or less imprisonment. The penalty for possession or use is five 
~'enrs or less imprisonment. Although factors vary from case< to case, the 
.Tapanese authorities have demonstrated in recent years increasing leniency 
in dealings with cases involving marihuana possession for personal use; 

JORDAN 

'1'11e Jordanian Narcotics Law (1955, amended in 1973) does not distinguish 
hetween types of drugs., Thus, the penalties outline<l beloh apply to "all 
intoxicating drugs-heroin, opIum, hashish, cocaine, and others". The Goyern
ment of Jordanian authorities confirm that in practice as well, no distinction 
iR made between marihuana and other drugs. 

'1'11e pelJalties are as fol~ows : , 
A. Import, export, or mmmfacturfo: Life imprisonment, plus a fine of 3-5,000 

.Jordanian Dinars (US $9-15,000); . 
B. In-country merchandising, or operating an establishment in which drugs 

I1re consumed; not less than 10 years' hard labor, plus a fine of 1-3,000 JD 
(US $3-9.000) ; 

O. '1'~'ansporting : Imprisonment .for not less than 2 years; 
D. Use: Imprisonment for not less than 6 months, plus a fine of tiO-200 JD 

(rS $150-600). 
'1'he local use of hashish and marihuana is virtually nil, although .Jordan 

i>l usec1 as a trafficking route to other Middle East points. '1'hus, tM question 
of strie'tness with which the laws pel'taining to use are applied is almost 
academic. Once 'Violators are apprehended and convicted, the penalties for 
trafficking appear to be fairly strictly applied. 
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KENYA 

Under Kenyan law, possession, use and trafficking in marihuanl\ is punish
able by 20,000 shilling fine (approximately 2140 dollars) and ten years in jail 
or both. Provisions are strictly enforced. 

KOREA, 

The Korean law on marihuana is quite complex but lJa::,wll.lly bc!;h traffickers 
and users, if convicted, are subject to prison terms of seven to ten years at 
hard labor. 

The law became effective January 1, 1977, and police have arrested a num
ber of people for violation. However, the courts have not yet heard cases 
under the new law, and so we do not know how strictly its proviSions will be 
enforced. 

KUWAIT 

Kuwaiti law includes the use of and traffickiug in marihuana under the 
broad Criminal Code of Narcotics Abuse. 

Persons arrested in possession of any marihuana for personal use are subject 
to imprisonment for not more than two years and/or required to pay a :fine 
not to exceed KD 2150 ($520). 

Persons arrested for trafficking in marihuana are subject to imprisonment 
for not more than seven years and/or a fine of KD 525 ($1,826). 

Non-Kuwaiti citizens who are arrested and imprisoned for use, possession 
or trafficking in marihuana are automatically deported following imprison
ment/fine. 

Statistics available for 1976 show that there were 21 arrests for use/ 
possession of marihuana with the average imprisonment of 2 months, and 105 
arrests for trafficking in marihuana resulting in convictions with average 
imprisonment of 2 years. No fines were imposed in any of these convictions. 

LESOTHO 

TJesotho law does not distinguish between personal use and trafficking of 
marihuana, both are felonies and subject to criminal prosecution. COllviction 
generally leads to jail and/or fine. Severity of sentence dependent on various 
factors, first-time offense, amount, und previous criminal record. Within con
straints of limited police manpower, enforcement is ver1 strict. 

LIBERIA 

The penalty for illegal possession of drugs, including Cannabis under the 
Public Health and Safety Law of Liberian Code of Laws is a fine of $250.00 
for each ounce of the drug in possession and imprisonment for not less than 
one and not mOre than two years. The penalty for illegal trallic in drugs, 
marihuana included, is imprisonment for not less than seven years and not to 
exceed twenty years. 

In cases involving narcotics offenses, including offenses with marihuanu, 
habeas corpus will remain suspended by Presidential Decree, under continuing 
provisions of the Emergency Powers Act of 1973. A special commission, 
established in 1975, is empowered to try narcotics cases and its decisions are 
final, subject only to approval of the President. 

The use of marihuana is fairly common in Liberia. The quality and extent 
of law enforcement here on its use, possession and trafficking is at best spotty. 

LIBYA 

It is illegal in Libya to possess marihuana. The law provides for a sentence 
of life imprisonment and a fine of approximately $10,200 to $34,000. 

Specific penalties for anyone who holds, purclulses, produces, separates or 
maltes narcotics or cultivates the marihuana plant for the purpose of consump
tion or personal use are imprisonment and a fine of $10,200 to $17,000. 

There have been few cases prior to the last 5-6 months, but an increasing 
number of drug cases have begun to appear. Recent arrest cases are still 

• Kuwait dinars. 
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pending trial and the accused Imve been freed on bail. From most indications, 
it appears that persons who were arrested for possession for personal use will 
be fined and released from fUrther prosecution. 

LUXEMBOURG 

Luxembourg law makes no distinction between marihuana and other nar
cotics. The law provides for the following penalties: Simple possession-3 
months to 3 years; simple trafficking-l year to 5 years; organized trafficking-
15 years to 20 years. 

In practice no case of Simple possession of marihuana ever sees court. Para
legal procedures llave been set up to provide counseling and rehabilitation for 
such offenders without criminal sanction being taken against them. The author
ities here have gone out of their way to avoid imprisoning young people for 
narcotics violations. This also holds true, by the way, for simple possession 
and use of herOin, Which results in an obligatory, supervised counseling and 
rehabilitation program. 

:MADAGASCAR 

There have been no rel)Orts on. use of or trafficking in marihuana in Madagascar. 
Indian hemp (Rongony), however, is found here. Malagasy law strictly en
forced, forbids growing, 'Preparing, selling, consuming and transporting Indian 
hemp. Penalties range from 6 months to 5 years in prison and fines of the 
equivalent of 40 to 4·,000 U.S. dollars. 

MiALAwr 

Under Malawi law possession of marihuana is punishable by a fine of 1;S 
$1,100 and imprisonment for ten years. The provisions of this law are stri~tly 
enforced for Malawian offenders. Americans and other foreign nationals con
victed under this statute have in the past been immediately deported. 

Malawi law maltes no distinction between possession for personal use and 
trafficking. Local police have power to search any individual suspected of being 
in possession of dangerous drugs. 

MALAYSIA 

The Dangerous Dl'UgS Ordinance, 1952, the basic Malaysian nal'cotic$ en
forcement law, provides for penalties of up to five years' imprisonment for 
possession of dangerous drugs, including Cannabis (wbich is dealt with in 
the same manner as opium). The penalty for trafficking in dangerous drugs, 
including Cannabis, is death or life imprIsonment plus whipping. Any person 
found in possession of 100 grams of heroin or morphine, or 1,000 grams of 
prepared opium, or 5 kilograms of raw opium 01' 200 grams of Cannabis or 
Cannabis resin shall be presumed, until the contrary is proved, to be trafficlting. 
Malaysian law treats CannlJ.bis as a dangerous drug and makes little distinc
tion between it and opiates. 

In practice, however, MalaySian courts assign the stiffest penalties only for 
offenses involving beroin or morphine. The life imprisonment and death pen
alties for trafficking have only been on the books since 1975, and all offenders 
so far sentenced to these penalties have been convicted of 11eroin or morphine 
trafficking. Nevertheless, there have been l'ecent sentences of six to nine months 
for posseSSion of Ganja, and an American currently detained pending trial has 
been toW that he faces a possible sentence of nine months tor possession of 
2.5 grams of Cannabis. 

MALI 

Mali's laws regarding possession of marIhuana are French laws inherited 
from the colonial era. Legal provisions are identical to the French texts. In 
brief, marihuana is considered a stupefacient drug and its unauthorized sale, 

',PosseSSion or nse is prohibited. Since marihuana is not used in ~\Iali except 
by some villagers along the Senegalese border, enforcement of the law poses 
no problems. 

:MALTA 

The Dangerous Drugs Ordinance XXXI of 1939, Chapter 161 of the Laws of 
lI-lalta, as amended by Act No. XLYIII of 1975, states (in part) : 
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"No person shall import or bring into, or export from, these islands any 
resin obtained from the plant Cannabis Sativa. If any person has in his pos
session, produces, sells or otherwise deals in the resin obtained from the plant 
Cannabis Sativa or any preparations of which such resin formed the base; or 
cultivates the plant Cannabis Sativa; or has in his possession, sells or other
wise deals in the whole or any portion of the plant Cannabis Sativa (exclud
ing its medicinal preparations), he shall be guilty of an offense against this 

·ordinance. Every person guilty of an offense against this ordinance shall, in 
respect of each offense, be liable on conviction to a fine ranging from Olle 
hundred Malta pounds to one thousand Malta pounds, or to imprisonment 
ranging from three months to ten years, or to both such fine and imprison
Inent." 

'l'11ese provisions have not to date been strictly enforced by the local courts 
ill the very fe,v personal use cases which have occurred. Suspended sentences 
(01' small fines) have usually been the outcome. 

:lIfAURITANIA 

It iR illegal to sell, possesR, or use marihuana in ::\Iauritania. The pen(llty 
for conviction for either personal use or trafficking ranges from six months 
to five years in jail. 

Personnel of the Mauritanian :ftl1gEnfol'cement Ad}ninistration are grossly 
inallequate in number and in professional training. As a result, enforcement 
of drug laws is very spotty. Enforcement officials see drugs as an increasingly 
llIore serious problem as Mauritania evolves from a traditional, highly
conHervath'e society into a modern, urbanized nation. They see no significant 
m' rapid improvement in local drug scene. Officials express c.oncern over tIle 
general trE'nd toward leniency in sentences and believe Mauritania must im
pose harsher penalties on those drug abusel's who are caught as a means of 
dissuading others. 

MAURll'IUS 

There is virtually no use or trafficking 1n marill\lana in Mauritius, but 
lo('ally produced derivative of Cannabis Sativa called Gandia, which closely 
resembles marihuana, is used instead. Legal provisions governing the use of 
Cannabis deriYatives are strictly enforced, but distinguish between personal 
lise and trafficking. The maximum sentence for conviction of possession for 
personal use is a fine of 1000 Rupees (about $150) for first offense, 100 Rupees 
fine and one year prison term for repeated offenses, although the courts rarely 
h:\I1cI out maximum sentences. Sentences for trafficldng are more severe and 
('an include prison term (maximum one year) for a first offense. 

:MEXICO 

Tbt' :Mexican Sanitary Code places marihuana ill the same category as 
opium, heroin and cocaine. 

~'he lIIexican Penal Code, Which specifies penalties for violations of the 
Sanitary Code, includes the following provisions: 

(A) JPOl' ~owing, cultivating or llan'esting marihuana: 2-9 years and a fine 
of 1,000 to 10.000 pesos. 

(B) For first-time possession "in such quantity us is destined for personal 
and immediate use" by a person "who is not addicted to marihuana": six 
monl'11s to three years and a fin0 ot up to 5,000 pesos. 

(0) For first-time possession "in such quantity as is destined for personal 
aml "immediate use" by a perSOll "who is llot addicted to marihuana" who 
also gives murjhnana to another person for the latter's own and immediate 
commmption: two to six years and a fine of 1,000 to 10,000 pesos. 

(D) For importation or exportation of marihuana: 7-15 years and a fine of 
5,000 and 50,000 pesos. 

(Ell For trafficking in marihuana or financing such traffic: five years and 
tIlr!'e months to twelve years and a fine of 5,000 to 50,000 pesos. 

(F) For encouraging or assisting another person to consume marihuana: 
three to twelve years and a fine of 3,000 to 30,000 pesos. If the person en
cOUraged is uncleI' eighteen, otherwise incompptent, or nnder the the authority of 
the violator: un additional fi.ye yeaI'll and three months to twelve years. 
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The P-anal Oode also provides: "The acquition 01' possession of drugs or 
psychotropic substances by those who have the habit 01' necessity to COl18nme 
them is not a crime, providing always that: the amount involved is that which 
is strictly necessary for their own use." Such persons are, howe,el', subject 
to llledical treatment and/or confinement in a health facility. 

The Penal Oode fUrther provides that parole will not be granted to those 
convicted on drug offenses. 

The J])mbassy's experience inaicates that provisions on trafficking. including 
import and export, are strictly enforced. Practice varies widely fm' individuals 
caught with relatively small quantities of marihuana. W11ile relatively few 
Americans arrested here have successfully employed the addict provision to 
escape jail, many have been let off ,,1th a fine and deportation. On the other 
hanel, a. number have been detained for many months before cllllrges aga:iIlst 
them were dropped. We believe the number of Americans actually lientellced 
for possession of small amounts is npgligible. 

MOROCCO 

Use of "poisonous substances" (not further specified) was decreed illegal 
by Royul Dahlr da.ted December 2, 1922. Specific peualties were outlined in 
ArtiCle 8 of Royul Dahir dated May 21, 1974, malting use of Oannabis subject 
to penalty of imprisonment for two nlOutlls to oue year and/or fine of ~OO 
dirhams ($111) to 5,000 dirhams ($1,111) to 500,000 di.rhallls ($111,111). 

},{OZA],{BIQUE 

The l\Iozambique Governl11ent exercises strict control over entry :>f narcotics 
aud marihuana. OustOIllS pOlice oftt'n search crew members of ships arriving 
from Far East. Local press has periodically reported the detection of mari
Imana pedl1lers. Heavy tines Or imprisonmeut are metecl to those convict-ed. 
The \18e of marihuana is not pel'mitted in Mozambique. 

NEPAL 

1976 narcotics law does not (liffe!~Jltiate between classes of narcotics. Pen
alties apply equally for possession of marihuana or other narcotic substances. 
Possession is punishable offense with impl'isonment of up to one year and/or 
fine of up to $800. 

Law does, however, state that "if llny person is found to have purcllased 
any narcotic in a small quantity (undefined) only for pers(;mal use, I;:ept it 
01' used for the first time . . . and signs It statement he ·will not repeat the 
offense he may be set free. If a cuse is filed and a court finds this to be a 
minor and first offenSe, the accused may be set free". 

Since legislation has only recently been passed, there have been no Imown 
sentences handed down. ~:he courts will probably enforce law strictly Jlgainst 
foreigners arrested for attempted smuggling. In reality, virtually no action 
is taken against anyone for simple possession of Oannabis Wllich remains 
widely available in Nepal. 

NE~'HEIlLANDS 

TJegal provisions governing marihuana )ilossession (both for personal URe and 
trafficking) are contained in Articles three and eleven of the Law of June 23, 
1976, which came into effect November 1, 1976. 

Artillie Three: "It is forbidden: A) to talce in or out of Putch territory: 
B) to prepare, process, sell, deliver, supply or transport; 0) to possess; D) to 
man\lfllcture, the meanst mentioned in list II belonging to this law." 

Article ])leven: "1. He who acts in contravention of a prohibition men
tioned in Article 3 will be punished by a detention of one month at the mos!; 
or It fine of 500 Guilders at the most. 

"2. He who deliberately acts in contravention of a prohibition roelltionecl in 
Adlcle 3 under B, 0, 01' D, will be punished either by imprisonment of two 
years at the most and a fine of 10,000 Guilders at most, 01' by one Of these 
penalties. . 

"3. He who delibel'l).tely acts in contravention of a prohibition mentioned 
in Article 3 under A. will be punishecl by imprisonment of .at least four years 
and a fine of 50,000 Guilders at the most, 01' by one of these penalties. 
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"'.t The second paragraph is not applicable, if the fact concerns a quantity 
of 30 grams at the most of the means mentioned in Article 3." 

List II refers only to hemp products. 
The strictness with which above -provisions are applied varies. Although 

public prosecutors throughout the Netherlands have decided to seek uniformity 
of sentences, judges will not comply. Courts in big cities tend to be more 
tolerant than those in smaller municipalities 01' in country. Example: A judge 
in ,,\.msterdam recently gave only six months to a Turk who smuggled 1130 kgs 
of hashish in a truck. As for law enforcement, police say that given choice 
between pursuing traffickers of 100 grams of heroin and one kg of hash or 
marilmana. they will go after the heroin. 

NETHERLANDS AN~ILLES 

Possession, use or sale of any controlled drug, e.g., marihultlla, cocaine, 01' 
heroin is a criminal offense covered by a single law in the Netherlands 
Antilles. Violation of this law is punishable by a maximum sentence of four 
years with no minimum sentence specified. 

Although the law does not differentiate between marihuana and hard drugs 
01' possession far use and trafficking, sentences for simple possession of mari
Imana are in general less severe (normally a :fine) than for trafficking 01' 
offellses involving hard drugs. 

Police actively enforce provisions of drug law against marihuana and hard 
drug offenders. Attol'l1ey General's Office does not differentiate between pos
session of marihuana and hard drugs but. does view trafficldng as a mOre 
seriOUS offense. 

NEW ZEALAND 

N E'W Zealand legisla tion govel'lling the use of amI trafficking in illicit nar
cotics will be repealed on June 1, 1977. New legislation, Misuse of Drugs Act 
of 1975, will come into force on that date. The following remarks are confined 
to the Ilew legislation. 

Under the new legislation, cannabis is defined in three different forms: 
A. Canabls plant material (any part of plant except part from which all 

resin has been extracted) ; 
B. Cannabis resin, extracts and tinctures of cannabis, except when occurring 

in nll.1.ural preparations such as hashish; 
C. Tetrahydrocannabinols. 
Tlw intention of the legislation is to scale maximum penalties available for 

offenses involving cannabis in relationship to fueir potential for harm, i.e., 
potency. The maximum penalties are as follows: 

A. For dealing in cannabis leaf material, the maximum penalty is now eight 
years' imprisonment where the offender is proceeded against the Supreme 
Court, or one year's imprisonment where the matter is heard in the Magistrate 
Court. (The law [l'·30 pro'Vides for a fine not exceeding $1,000) ; 

B. Where the chal'ge relll.tes to the dealing in cannabis resin, i.e., hashish, 
the Magistrate may impose two years' imprisonment and/or a fine not exceed
ing $2,000, and the judge in the Supreme Court could impose a maximum of 
ten years' imprisonment; 

C. Where the offense inv01'Ves tetrahydrocannabinol (a form of cannabis not 
seen in New Zealand to date), the Magistrate could impose a term not exceed
ing three years' imprisonment or a fine not exceeding $3,000, whereas the 
judge could impose a maximum of fourteen years' imprisonment. 

Under current legislation, no differentiation was made between different 
forms of cannabis. Therefore, the judge could impose up to fourteen years' 
imprisonment and the Magistrate three years' imprisonment, irrespective of 
the form of cannabiS involved. 

A new "action has been introduced in the J\.Iisuse of Drugs Act, which 
redl1ces the gratis gift of cannabis leaf. material to a person over the age of 
18 years to a purely summary offense, with a maximum of three months' im
prisonment and/or a fiue of $500. 

Tho new Act i3 designed to reflect public opinion towards use, abuse, and 
trafficking in cannabis, as opposed to so-called hard drugs. 

There will be no lessening of controls concerning the use of cannabis, but as 
Padiament has considered its use among less serious offenses, it is expected 
to be dealt with accordingly. 

1 
I 
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The penalties referred to in paragraph 3 are maximums, Both judges and 
magistrates are free to lmpose lesser penalties, some of which may be marlredly 
less. Based on past performance, penalties fOr dealers can be expected to be 
harsh. Trial in the Magistrate's Oourt is without jury. Either defense Or 
prosecution can request Supreme Oourt trial. 

NIGER 

Niger classes marihuana (Oannabis) among "poisonous substances and 
drugs" prohibited by the Government Of Niger Ordinance 74-30 issued Novem
ber 6, 1074. Persons found guilty of importiug, exporting, buying, selling, pos
session, 01' u~e of marU~uana in Niger may be sentenced to 5-10 years in prison 
and/or fined 2,000-4,000 dollars. 

In practice, severe penalties outlined above reserved for drug traffiel,ers. 
There have been five arrests for marihuana tl'afficldng since January 1, 1077. 
Foreign nationals caught trafficking or in possession of mari:,uana are fre
quently expelled from Niger without criminal penalties involved para 1. 
Although same severe penalties also possible for personal consumption of 
marihnann. Ordinance 7·.1:-80 gives courts option to send individuals so con
victed to medical centers for "deintoxitl.cation". There. have been no recorded 
Jlrr~sts for possession/personal consumption since Ordinance was passed 1974. 
However, in some cases foreign nationals have been expelled. 

NIGERIA. 

Nigerian laws governing marihuana possession and trafficldng are the 
Indian Hemp Decree (No. 19) of March 31, 1966, nnd the Indinu Hemp 
(amendment) Decree (No. 34) of October 24, 1975, which substantially reduces 
penalties prescl'ibed in the 1966 decree. 

Penalties, as determinecl by the combined effect of the two decrees, are as 
~m: . 

A. ]j'or cu1tivation of Cannabis: Imprisonment for not less than ten yem's. 
(Before 1975, the penalty had been death or imprisonment for not less than 

21 years.) 
B. For importing into Nigeria or selling: Not less than ten years. (Before 

1975 the penalty had been death or imprisonment for not less than 15 years.) 
O. For export: Ten yearS (neither more nor less.) 
D. For smoking or possession: Fine of 200 naira (about $300) or Imprison

ment for not less than six months, or both. (Before 1975 the penalty had been 
not less than ten years' imprisonment.) 

E. For permitting one'.<; premises to be used for selling, smoking or pre
paring: Ten years' (neither more nor less.) 

F. For aSSisting in selling, smoking or preparing: Ten years (neither more 
nor less.) 

Males under the age of 19 convicted of above marihuana offenses can be 
'Sentenced to caning, either in addition to or instead of any other punishment. 
The court may specify any number of strokes of the cane, not exceeding 49 
(in successive installments of seven strokes per day, if necessary.) 

Without prejudice to the caning provisions, juvenile courts trying persons 
under the age of 17 "Shall have particular regard to the need to prevent a 
repetition'" * ... and shall accordingly, unless there are strong reasons why it 
'Should not do so '" ... * either-

.A. Place offender under the supervision of a probation Officer, or 
:S. Send him to aIt approved institution: or 
C. Commit him to the care of a fit person; or 
D. Order his parent or guardian to give security for his good behavior." 
Provisions against cultivation and trafficking are enforced as strictly as 

pOlice capabilities permit. Provisions against pOllsession and use are less 
strictly enforced. 

NORWA.Y 

Ohapter 162 of Norway's Oriminal Oode (act concerning drugs and poisonous 
substances) defines possession of and trafficking in marihuana as megal, with 
offenders subject to the same criminal sanctions as in cases involving harder, 
more dangerous drugS. The punishment for marihuana and all drug offenses 
under Ohapter 162 can bema:iimum of 10 years' impriso~ent for trafficking 
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or possessIon, Or 15 years maximum for conviction of both offenses. In practice, 
drug sentences tend to be light. The heaviest sentence to date is 9 years for 
two Chinese convicted of smuggllng heroin into Norway in December 1976. 

Public attitude in Norway favors leniency before the law for all drug users 
and treatment of addicts/users instead of prosecution. Police, under Chapter 
162, have the discretion to hundle drug offenses as civil misdemeanors, and 
this is the general practice at this time. Offenders charged With civil mis
clpmeanors receive It warning 01' a small fiuf'. The Doliee Ilractice has been I'l1nc
tioned hy the Norwegian Attorney Gene1'tll. 

Norwegian authorities adVise us that no change in the law regarding nUll'i
hUl1nn is contemplated, and that curr('nt practice of charl,.>illg marihuana 
!)ffenders with civil misdemeanor at discretion of police wlll be continued. 

PAKIS'!'AN 

Under Paldstan law, use, tt'ansportation, cultivation, manufacturing and 
h'aificking of Oannabis I\nd Cannabis derivatives is l1\ll1ishabl~ hy a fine of 2.00() 
Rupees ($200) llnd/or two years of rigorous imprisonment. The aboye penultiel-l 
are found in the Dangerous Drugs Act of 1930 which was amended in 107;) 
to include Cannabis. There are also proYincial laws in each of the fonr prov
inces with penalties the same as the federal act, with the exception of the 
province of ~ind. III the latter, the 1I1'ualty if! 4,000 RUllel'S and/ur SeYeIl ~'ears' 
imprisonment. In the Sind, this offense is not bailable, 

Within Pakistan law, there is 110 differentiation between users ll.l1d trafficker~. 
Howeyer, in actual practice, enforcement and punishment is lenient and 
practirally nil with regard to USl'rs. Offenders whell arrested are often ullie to 
delay cases for months or years aml muny never come to triul. l~()rl!igll 
offenders are usually assessed the $200 fine and asked to leave the country. 
Tlie few domestic offenders actually brought to trial are usually fined and 
released within a matter of weeks. The maximum recent sentence actually 
served, to our lmowledge, was two and one-half years for a major trafficker. 

Pakistan has prepared a new comprehensive narcotics law Which may be 
atloptell by the National Assembly within the next few months. ;1'11is law con
tains uniform penalties for all drug offenses. First offenses are punisll1tblp 
with a prison term up to tpn years. Se('ond offenders receiYe a minimulll of 
seven years to a maximum of fourteen years' imprisonment. 

PANAMA 

'l'11e basic Panamanian law governing posseSSion, use and trafficking in nar
('otic llrugs (including marihuuna) is Law 59 of .Tune 4, 1941, us amenlled by 
Cnbinet Decree No. 159 of June 6, 1969. Law punishes illegal URI' of narcotic 
substances by imprisonment of six months to one year, possession by one to 
three yeurs and selling by two to three years. Release on bail is speC'ifically 
prohibited. 

For sevprul years there has been talk of reforming narcotiC's laws. Mean
wlli)(>, marihuana remains tlH~ principal drug of abuse in Panama and sunc
tiOllS are administered with moderate severity, 

PAPUA NE\V GUlNEA 

'1'lle Papua New Guinea Government maintains strict controls on import, 
growing and use of marihuana. Parma New Guinea's Dangerous Drug. Act of 
1973 provides pl'naltif's of impriRonment for not less than tllree ltlon1'hs und 
not exceeding two years for cultivating, exporting (.T llll.ving possession of 
marihuana. 

PARAGUAY 

Paraguayan law forbids possession of "dangerotW, drugs or products COll
taining them" but does not differentiate betwel'l1 marihuana and other drugs in 
(>slal1lishing penalties, which are determined by the nature of the criminul act 
rath(>l' tlmn the type of drug involved (see below). 

Only one section, Article 15 of the Paraguayan Drug Law (Numbl'r 367, 
uute<l September 15, 1972), specifically mentions posseSSion of dangerous drngs. 
It prescribes imprisonment from one to five years for anyone in possession of 
dangerous drugs. However, persons who have in their possession only "a 
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minimal quantity of such drugs fot' exclusively personal use" may be sub
jected to a different section of law, which prescribes rehabilitation andmcdical 
treatment at it care center rather than imprisonment, 

Other sections of law which concern production, sale of drugs, promotion of 
drug sale, and trafficlring, prescribe imprisonment l'llllging from six monOw to 
twelve years, depending on the type of crime. 

Enforcement is not strict. The small National Narcoti('S Department is the 
only police agency in Paraguay specifically charged with narcotics law enfurce
ment. In the ubsenec of wideRprNHl almse of hard drugs, the National Nltr('ot iCIl 
Dl.'llartment concentrates primarily on suppression of production, trafficking 
and use of marihuana and amphetamines. Statistics are not readily available, 
hut the NND hus Im(l some successes ill recent yeln;s in marihuana crop 
destruction and arrest of trafficlwrll. TIHISP arrested for crimes involvillg mari
hllnnn 1ll:;ually nre illlprisoll{>(l briefly, if at n11, or, if eOllSmllera n re giVl.'ll 
court-ordered rehabilitation. Due to smallness of the NND, only a fairly small 
proportion of truillckel's and producers may in fact be affpcted by the NND's 
pfforts. 

l'EltU 

In IJeru, individual possession of marilmana for personal use il:; a ciYil, not 
crimillltl offense. If authorities apprehend a marihuana m~er, th(>y Ill'lng a 
complaint before it civil judge who SUll:nnons the accused for a persollal 
appearance, warning him that failure to appeal' will cause the police to bring 
him In. After the judge's interrogation, Ill' lias discretion to confine the user 
in an institution (in the cuse of an habitual user) 01' adopt oth£>r leSRer 
measures. 

Trafficking in marihuana is II. criminal offense, Imt the severity of punish
lll£>llt is at the discretion of the judge who may (a) cOllfisca te the marihuana; 
(b) apply a fine; (c) decree imprisonment for up to two yellI'Il; (d) expel the 
offender from the country. Usually, (e) and (d) would only IJe applied in gl'ave 
cases. 

~\.s regards the strictness of enforcement, narcotics officer'S of the Peruvian 
Investigations Police (PIP) generally do not pursue marihuana Cases 1.lhlcgs 
there iA a large quantity involved. Cuses against users are not llUrsue<1 unless 
the action of th~ \lser is so blatant that he must be arrested (e,g" smulting in 
a public place), or if a complaint is lodged by parents regarding use of mari
Imanu hy their children and/or their cllildren's friends. PIP does not condone 
the use of marihuana, but a combination of widespread cocaine trailleking and 
un understaffed narcotics office bas resnltecl in l~lP's only being' able to puri'ue 
selectecl cascs. 

l'HILIPPI"'lES 

The Philippine Government, under the direction und with the full support of 
PreSident Ferilinuml E, :Marcos, enforces tIle following laws governing the 
personal use and trafficking in marihunna, to the fullest extent of the law: 

(1) Republic Act 6425" Section 8, states thut tor simple use and POfls(ll'lsion 
(one stick or more), individuals will receive six months alld one cIa)' to six 
years' imprisonment and a fine of 600 to 6,000 pesos ($81-$816) upon conviction. 

(2) Republic Act 6425, Section 4, states that traffickers in marilmana will 
l'eceive twelve years and one day to twenty years' imprisonment, and a fine of 
12,000 to 20,000 pesos ($1632-$2721) upon conviction. This Section also states 
that if the trafficker sells to a minor, he will receive a 20-year prh,on sentence. 

Marihuana is the primary drug of abuse in the Philippines! and the Phillip
pine Government is using all legal means to elimiuate the growth, trafficking 
and use of this drug. 

POLAN!) 

The Polish Penn] Code defiues marihuana as an intOXicating substance. UncleI' 
Polish law, the production, import and export, in-country transit, storage an<1 
s~le of marihmlull is allowed only for medical, scientific Ilmi industrilll PUl'
pc.'ses, nud requires the permission of the Ministries of Health and of l!'oreigu 
'.rl\\de and Maritime Economy, • 

The responsibility for the enforcement o! laws and statutes governing nul'
('otics und intoxicating substllnces belongs to the Chnirmnll of the Couucil of 
Ministers and a joint committee comprising the Miulstriefl of Ht'Illth, National 
Defense, Intex'nal Affairs, AgriCl;:lture, Foreign Trade and Justice. 

87-10(}-77-4 
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The possession of marihuana for personal use is punishable by a loss of 
civil liberties for UP to one year. The penalty for trafficking is imprisonment 
for up to five years and a fIne of 5,000 Zlotys. A revised statute now in prepara
tion will considerably increase these penalties. 

In general, these laws are not strictly enforced. The use of :marihuana in 
Pol:md remains at a relatively low level, n.lthough street trafficking has 
increased during the last twelve months. 

1'0ll'ru(1.A:L 

Portugal's drug control law, DecreEl-Ll1.w 420/70 of September 3, 1970, does 
not distinguish between types of drugs. The law provides for the following 
penalties! 

Possession for personal use: up to two years in jail and a fiue of 0,000 to 
50,000 escmlos. 

Trafficking, including misuse by doctors: 2 to 8 years in jail aud a fine of 
10,000 to 100,000 escudos. 

Being "dangerous" habitual user, or user who "provokes a public scandal": 
() months to 2 years in jail B.nd 5,000 to 50,000 escudos fine. 

Owning or managing site where drugs are consumed: up to 6 months in jail 
and a fiue of up to 5,000 escudOS. 

In practice, judges appear to have applied penalties according to the type 
of (h'ug and the severity of the offense. 

'rhe Inter-Ministerial Committee is studying new legislative proposals, which 
will be designed to explicitly vary penalties by drug and offense. One new 
law, covering "psychotropic" drugs, already has been approved by the Assembly 
of the Reputlic and awaits Presidential signature. 

Comment: Decision by the U.S. Congress is likely to influence new Portuguese 
legislation. 

QATAR 

Under Section 10, Law 20, of 1972, the punishment for posseSSion of-Or 
trafJicking in-"illicit drugs" is not less than one year and not exceeding fiye 
years, with a fine of not less than QR2000 ($500) and not exceeding QR10,000 
($2,UOO). In short, tIle law does not distingUish between possessio1.1 and traf· 
ficking, nor does it dIstinguish between various Itinds of drugs, 

In practic.e, however, tIle Qatari legal system does mete out penaltiM accord
ing to the seriousness of tIle act and the type of drug. Persons convicted of 
possesslon of marihuana normally receive the minimum penalty (one year, 
QR2000), whereas traffickers and' possessors of harder drugs receive penalties 
on the order of three yeurs upwards, with penalties of at least QR10,OOO. 

NOTm.-U.S. $115 equlvnlent to 4 Qatar rIyals. 

RWANDA 

Mnrihuana possession (both for personal use and trafficking) in Rwanda is 
governed by the Legislative OJ:diuance Of January 22, 1903, which prohibits 
cultivation, transport, sale or consumption. Fines rnnge from $11 to $110 and/or 
imprisonment for 15 days to one year. TIll;) Embassy understands the law is 
not strictly enforced and marihuana is not considered a significant problem. 

SENE!GAL 

Seneg\'~lese law controls "stupefiants", or drugs, and there is a lengtllY list 
of controlled substances. Cannabis and its resins are on the same list as cocaine, 
heroin, and morphine. The lnw prohibits production, possessioll, trafficking, and 
use of all substances on the list except for authorized medical purposes. 

The law provides that for illegal use, or attempted nsc, of controlled sub
stances, the court may request expert medical opinion. The court then has the 
option of imposing a jail sentence and/or fine, or remanding the guilty party 
to lrtedical treatment. 

Anyone convicted of production, possession, trafficking, or use of a controlled 
substance, except as noted in para 2 above, ·is liable to imprisonment from one 
to five years, a fine of not less than $2,000 or more than $20,000, or any combi
nation of jail and fine within those limits. For production, importation, or 
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exportation, the maximum imprisonment increases to ten years. Senegalese law 
also provides for (1) Punishment even if the crime occurs outside Senegal; 
(2) Punishment of "any preparatory act" as if it were the crime itself; and 
(3) Punishment in cases of conspiracy to commit. Those convicted can also 
have their civil right& suspended as part of their pUnishment. 

Seeking or soliciting controlled substances is punishable by a jail term of 
one month to one year, and/or a fine of $80 to $400. The police have the right 
to enter nny house or building at any time of day or night without a search 
warrant where they believe that controlled substances may be in USe by mOre 
than one person. 

In practice, these laws are enfDrced in a manner best deseribed as "irregular 
and severe". Sentences handed down are rarely the maxilllum. 

SIERRA LEONE 

The laws of Sierra Leone provide the following penalties for use, possession 
or trafficldng of any quantity of marihuana: 

(A) On conviction in the Supreme Court, to a fine not exceeding I.E ~ 2000 
(US $1,7(0) or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding ten years, with or 
without hard labor, 01' to both such fine and imprisonment, or, 

(B) on summary conviction, to a flne not exceeding LE 500 (US $4(0)' or 
to imprisonment, with 01' without hard labor, for a period not exceeding twelve 
months, or both fine and imprisonment. 

Cases involving marihuana are not very frequent in Sierra Leone. Use seems 
to be increasing, especially among student age population. 

SINGl,.!'ORE 

The GovernmE'nt of Singapore Ia w regnrding the possession, sale and traffick
ing of marihuana is as follows: 

Less thun 100 grams constitutes possession and sentencing can range from 
a smallllne up to ten years' imprisonment and a 8$20,000 (U.S. $8,333) fin\!, 

Trafficking is presumed if an individual is nrreste{l with over 100 grams 
(3% ounces). The sentences range from a minimum mundatory sentence of 
S years' imprisonment and S strokes of the rotun to 20 years' imprisonment altd 
10 strokes of the rotan. Sale of marihuana is automatically considered traf
flclting, despite the amount involved. 

In cases of sale or possession of 10 kilograms (22 pounds) or more, a manda
tory minimum sentence of 20 years' imprisonment is imposed with 15 strokes 
of the rotan. At the discretion of the judge, tile sentence can be set up to 80 
years. 

As an indication of the seriousness with which the Go\'ernment of Singapore 
views its efforts to stop the usage of all drugs, including marihuana, the fol
lowing recent examples of penalties imposed in specific marihuana cases ore 
cited: 

Offense!nU1ount: Possesslon-S1.2 g ______________________________ _ 
Trafficking-9.24 g _____________________________ _ 
Traflicking-.46 g ______________________________ _ 

Sentence! \'7.ncZ slrokC8 
oj the rotan 

3 Yl' (l,nd 3 strokes. 
4 yr and 3 strokes. 
3 y1' (l,nd 3 stl'okes. 

Although the Government of Singapore continues to prosecute marihuana 
cases, it devotes most of its drug enforcement effort to combatting heroin 
trafficking and possession. 

SOUl'lI A.Il'RlOA 

South African law covering possession of mnrihunna is "Abuse of Dependence .. 
Producing Substances and Rehabilitation Centres Act No. 41 of 1971." Section 2 
states that possession of less thflll 115 grams of marihuana is lpunishuble by a 
minimum sentence of two years, maximum ten upon first c~lllviction and n 
minimum sentence of five, maximum 15 upon second conviction, Possession of 
more than 115 grams is automatically under Section 10 of this law which car
ries it minimum sentence of five years, maximum fifteen upon first conviction 

1 Sierra Leone leones. 
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pnd a ten-yellr minimum, twenty-five yeur maximum senteuce upon second 
conviction. In cases where the indIvidual is charged with "dealing", the court 
may not suspend or mitignte the minimum sentence. 

The Soutl1 African Police are relatively strict in bring'ing drug offenders 
before the law. However, in practice it is unl1sulll fOl' a first-time offender 
arrested fOJr simple POSflcflsion or personal use of marihuana (less than 115 
grams) to end 1IV with a jail sentc'uce, He is usually giveu a suspendecl sentence 
or remanded to a drug relmbilitlttion program 01' a combination of both. For a 
second offense, It five-year jail sentence is mandatory. However, wit'h time off 
for gooel behavior, the average time in jail is two to three yeal'l:l. 'l'he five-year 
mandatory l:lentence for a first offense of drug clenling also averages two to 
three years in jail, At pl'esent, prison officials are not releasing those with 
multiple drug dealing convictions prior to the completion of minimum sentence. 
NI) distinction is l;nade between dealing in marihuana nnd dealing in han1 
urugs snch as heroin, cocaine, 01' LSD. Only in terms of Simple possession or 
personalnse, is 1l11.ll'ihuuna treateelless harshly than hard drugs, 

Foreigners caught in drug offenses al'e usually deelared "uuclesirahle aliens" 
and sent out of the country. Court sentencing of South African citizens on 
mal'iImana chal'ges depends on the accused's sex, el!.'meanor, age and life Rtyh·. 
]j'Or example', there have been cases in which an elderly African woman froll1 
a rUl'al area was given a suspended s!.'ntence for smoking marihuana, whereas 
a young 10ng-l1aired white was imprisoned. Lilwwise, a white youth WitS 
recently sentenced tlll'ee years for possessing less than one gram of marihu!lIla 
upon hiS third conviction. 

SPAIN 

First, the Spanish pennI {'orle lumpf! all "toxic drugs and 8tupefacients," 
including 11larlhuana, together in one article, (r.rhe Spanish adhere to tl'-.e list 
of "stupefaciellts" in the Annex to the 1961 Single Convetion. whi('h inclUdes 
cannabis.) Second, the common form of "marihuana" encountered in the Unitell 
States generally eloes not exist in Spain. The nearest thing to "mprihuana" in 
tUe Spanish experience is "hashish," usually from l\Iorocco. According to one 
relJort, most marihuana found in the United States contains 0.5 to 2.0 percent 
tGtl'llhycll'oCannnpinol ('l'HC), conlJlared to "about 10 percent THC" in hat;hish 
untl 20 to 65 percent in liquid hashish. . 

The basic provision of the Spanish penal code on elrugs is Article 34, whic]l 
states: '''.rhose who illegulls execute acts of cultivation, fabrication, elabora
tion, transport, possession, sale, donation 01' traffic. in general, of toxic elrugs 
01' st.upefaeients, or in otl1er ways 'Promote, countenance or facilitate their 11se, 
shall be punished with the penalties of ma:lor imprisonment and fine of 10,000 
to uO,OOO pesetas (about $150-$750 U.S. dollars)." .Although "major imprison
ment" is defined generally as six to twelve years, judges can, ill fact, vary 
sentences from six months up .to twenty years, USing the mitigating circum~ 
stances provision of Article 344. 

Illegal possession of controlled drugs for pel'sonal 11fle (where trafficking is 
not shown 01' alleged) is not specifically addressee I under the Spanish penal 
code. However, it is a situation treated under the "Law of Social Danger and 
Rehabilitation" (Law 16/1.970, August 4-). FUrther, since the penal code refers 
simply to "possession," without l'eference to purpose, a user could be sentenced 
uncleI' that code. Under this Rehabilitation Law, a elrug user can be found 
to be in a state of danger and receive a sentence which is intended to cure amI 
reeclucn.te the user and rescue him from danger .• Tudges have broad discretion 
under this law ancl can impose sentences ranging from probation to confinement 
in n prison-type hospital. As with the penal code-, no distinction is drawn as 
to the type of drug involved. However, juclges generally consider this with 
other cil:cumstunces of the specific case when setting sentence. 

In addition to the application of the penal code fmel/or rehabilitation laws, 
dl'\lg tr!l:ffic1~ers alsl) are subject to the "Law of Contraband," which provides 
for confiscation of perSonal property (vehicles, etc.) involved, ancl fines of 
from one to six times' value of contraband elrugs. Article 340 of the penal 
coele ulso provides fot" finer; of 5,000 to 50,000 pesetas (abQl1t $75-$750 U.S. dol
luI'S) and sUSpension of drive'rs' licenses for th'ree months to five years for 
"({riving motor vehicle under the influence of alcoholic beverages, toxic drugs 
or stupefacients." , 

In practice, there is great variation among sentences inlPosed by judges, 
both under the penal code all!} the rehabilitation law. The rollowing examples 
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of sentences by judges during recent years provide an idea 'of the range; 
1()76-Americl),n given 10-year sentence and $1500 tine for possession of 111 Idlo
grums of hashish; 1975-three Moroccans between the ages of 30 and 63 years 
were s~ntencea to 7 years for possession of 200 ldlograms of hashish; 197:3-
Spaniard (Barcelona) was given eight-year sentence for possessiOn of two 
kilograms of hashish; 1975-Spanial'd (Seville) was given a six-month sentence 
for possession of two kilograms of hashish. 

SRI LaNKA 

III Sd Lanka, the penaltieR for possession of-""1al'ihuana al'.e very lenient. 
Traffickers, particularly first-tIme offenders, at Aned without imprisonment, 
depending on the quantity of marihuana seized. 

Under Sri Lanl,an law, aU narcotics inclucling marihuana .fall under the 
Poisons, Opium and Dangerous Drugs Ordinance of: 1929. Fines and/or impris
onment are detp.rmined by the courts. If convicted in Magistrate's court, fine 
may not exceed Rs.I000 4 (U.S. $137.(4) und/orone year imprisonment. In 
District court, fine may not exceed Rs.5000 (U.S. $689.72) and/or three years' 
imprisonment. In Supreme court, fine may not exceed Rs.I0,OOO (U.S. $1379.44) 
ull(l/or ten years' imprisonment. 

Proceedings against narcotics violators are generally Initiated in Magistrate's 
court. If a major violation is committed, it is referrer1 to either the District or 
Supreme courtswllel'e higher penalties may be levied. 

}'ines are left to the (liSeretion of the court judges. No set fine is levied for 
narcotics violation. Generally, first offenders charged with simple posseSSion 
of marihuana are given warning or light fine of Rs.I00 (U.S. $13.79). Traf
fiekers are dealt with more severely, with fines and/or imprisonment, depending 
on the quantity seized and. the number of offenses. 

SUDAN 

Sudan's Hashish and Opium Act forbids the cultivation, manufacture, sale, 
possession and smoldng of hashish and opium, and, also, their Jmport into or 
export from the Sudan and their transport within Sltdan, whetller in transit 
to other countries or otherwise. Any person contravening this Act shall be 
liable to be punished with imprisonment for a term not exceeding seven years, 
or with a fine not exceeding $1500 U.S. dollars or both. The word "hashjsh" 
includes cannabis indica 01' cannabis sativa and all preparations 01' acllllix
tlll'eS of hashish and intoxicating drugs. 

SURINAM 

In Surinam, the law stIlmlates Wat a trafficl<er in allY narcotics can receive 
a maximum jail sentence of four years. No minimum is specified. Traffickers in 
marihuana usually receive sentences of 1%-2 years. For simple possession of 
marihuana, violators are occaSionally released if they cooperate with the 
police, but most violators, even first-time violators, receive a sentence of six 
weeks to two months in jail. 

SWaZJ;t.aND 

The situation concerning the Use of marihuana is complicated by the fact 
tllat the local variety, called dagga, has traditionally been part of: the culture 
of both ceremonhtl and medicinll,l uses. For this reason, the Government of 
Swazil!1.lld provisions on possessio .. tenel to be less rigidly enforced in rural 
areas than in urban areas. 

The bask Government of Swaziland law governing marilmana use and traf
ficking is the 1932 Opium, and Habit Forming Drugs Act; 

A. Personal use is not against the law. 
B. Possession for personal use is not a criminal offense, but possession fOr 

trafficking is a criminaloj~ense. 
C. Possession for persO:nal USB' is punishable 111' fmes. The ma:l..inHlm amouut 

is E2,OOO* (U.S. $2,300). TlIie size of the fine is left to the Magistrate's discre
tion and depends on the circumstances of the particular case. 'l'hel'e is no 
predeterniined schedule of fines. 

• Rupees. 
*Emalcngeni. 
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D. POS'session for trafficking is punishable by fines up to E2,000 or up to 
five years in prison, at the MagIstrate's discretion. 

The use of dagga in Swaziland is so widespread that onlY minimal effort is 
made to enfOrce provisions concerning possession for personal use, especially 
in rural areas. However, the Government of Swaziland makes a major effort 
to destroy dagga drops and prosecutes persons found to be trafficking in Clagga. 

It is possible for a Swaziland citizen to get a doctor's permit to legally possess 
dagga for medicinal purposes. 

SYRIA. 

Criminal charges for possession of marihuana or any narcotic, either under 
categories of trafficking or posseSSion are governed by Law 182. Possession for 
personal use carries minimum imprisonment of six months with no maximum 
sentence set and fine of from 5,000 to 30,000 Syrian pounds, both depending on 
amount of narcotics seized and previous criminal record. Trafficking can result 
in imprisonment of from 3 years to life with hard labor and fine from 30,000 
to 100,000 Syrian pounds, both depending on amount of narcotics seized and 
previous criminal record. Length of sentence is determined by recommendation 
of public prosecutor and discretion of judge's who act independently. Recently, 
courts have handed down relatively harsh sentences . 

.A. category of accused who fall between definitions for possession and traf
ficl.ing are carriers. Example of this is an American citizen who was Il.ccused 
of trafficking by public prosecutor but convicted for possession of 8 knos of 
hashiah. Bis sentence was 18 months and fine of 96,000 Syrian pounds. 

Fines are administratively determined j}y Customs Service in most cases and 
lesser amounts can be negotiated by accused or his attorney. If fine is not 
paid one year is added to sentence for criminal charges. 

Official rate of exchange is 3.90 Syrian pounds to the U.S. dollar. 

TANZANIA 

Tanzaninn law provides for a fine of US $240.00 or imprisonment for not 
more than one year for anyone convicted of consuming, using, posseSSing, Dr 
cultivating marihull.na (Cannabis Sativa) or the cocaine plant (Erythroxylum 
Coca). A smaU division of Criminal InVestigation Division WID) is in charge 
of suppressing narcotics traffic, in coop~ration with police of adjoining Kenya, 
Ugal;lda, and Zambia. 

Narcotics control is not given very high priority, but press reports occasional 
convictions and prison sentences. 

TlIAILAND 

Under Thai law, simple possession of marihuana for personal use is punish
able by a fine not to exceed BA.IlT equivalent of appro:x:imately US $10. Sale 
of marihuana or possession of marihuana for sale is punishable by imprison
lUent not to exceed six months. Export of marihuana is punishable by impris
onment not to exceed OD,e year and a maximum fine of the BAHT equivalent of 
US $25. 

Generally speaking, the Royal Thai National Police Department does not 
seek out marihuana violators. Bowever, if caught, defendants are tried in 
criminal court. 

TOGO 

Togolese law provides for imprisonment from three to six months for posses
sion of "narcotics" (stupefacients) including marihuana. The law makes no 
distinction between possession fOr personal use and for trafficking. 

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO 

Provisions governing marihuana possession contained in Trinidad and Tobago 
Narcotics Control Ordinance Number 27-1961. Section fOnr of Ordinance pro
vides inter alia, that "a person who has in his possession any narcotic is guilty 
Of an offense and liable- (.8.) upon summary conviction to imprisonment fOr 
a term of llot less than 6 moufus anel not mOi'e than 18 months j (B) upon 
conviction on indictment to imprisonment for a term of not less thllll 6 months 
und not more than 7 years." This section further provides that "every person
(A) who traffics in any narcotic or any substance represented or held out py 
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such person to be a narcotic, or who has in his possession any narcotic for 
the purpose of trafficking is guilty of an offense and is liable upon conviction 
to imprisonment for a term of seven years." For purposes of this ordinance, 
narcotic is defined to include marihuana (Cannabis Satiyu. L.); 

The narcotiCs squad of the Trinidad and Tobago police, however, advises 
that in practice fines and not imprisonment are given in most cases. 'l'hls is 
done upon the authority given to magistrates under the Summary Oourt Ordi
nance (Chapter 3 Number 4) whereby magistrates may impose a fine if an 
ordinance <loes not specifically forbid the imposition of the fine. According to 
narcotics squad members, the fines are usually not large, with the highest 
fine ever given out that of TT $1,000 (approximately us $400) to an individual 
with a large quantity of marihuana in his possession and prior convictions. 

Pel'sonal use of marihuana is widespread in the society and to some degree 
is linked with anti-establishment politics. Ambivalence on subject of mari
huana is, therefore, common and is interwoven with other attitudes unrelated 
to narcotics. Police enforcement actions appear designed mostly to curtail 
domestic marihuana production and prevent establishment of any organized 
trafficking. 

'l'URKElY 

Under TUl'kiSh law, the minimum penalty for simple posseSSion of marihuana 
or hashish is three years in prison (five yeal'S luaximum) although part of 
sentence may be commuted for extenuating circumstances or good beh!l'Viol' if! 
prison. Minimum stay in prison for those convicted usually is about two to two 
and a half years. 

Punishments for possession for purposes of trafficking or smuggling by a 
single in(lividual range from five to ten years of rigorous imprisonmen.t in 
the cllse of marihuana and from ten years to life for hashish, but in practice 
the Turl,s made no sharp distinction between marihuana and hasllish, normally 
applying the label "hashish" to high-grade marihuana. 

In the case of conspiracy or commission of smuggling or trafficking. by two 
or more persons, penalties in Para 2 above are increased by 100 percent (con
spirucy) 01' 50 percent (joint commission) although the distinction between the 
two is not always clear . .Toint or conspiratorial unlicensed import or export 
of "hashish" is punishable by deatll. (Death penalty was decreed as recently 
as November 1976, in a case involving YOl1ng German hashish smugglers, 
although as is usual, the sentence was commuted to Ufe imprisonment). 

Turki3h narcotics laws are applied very strictly, with no lenIency shown for 
offenses involving marihuana or hashish. 

UNITED KINGDOM 

Posse£:sion of marihuana is covered under the Misuse of Drugs Act, 1971. 
Undel' this act, penalties for possession and ti'afficldng range from a minimum 
of six: months imprisonment or a 200 pound fine or both up to 1.4 years or an 
indeterminate fine 01' both. Though severity of judgment varies throughout the 
country, home office officials point out that first Offenders are almost never 
imprisoned for possession of small amounts of Cannabis. They add that decrimi
nalization is not possible under United I{fngdom law but that the w!tyin which 
penalties under the law are applied may in the end have the same effect. 
Conviction figures for possession have dropped steadily over the past three 
years. Owing to their limited resources, drug squads tend to devote more of 
their efforts to llard drugs and trafficking rather than actively pursuing sil.llple 
possession cases. 

There is conSideration being given to further liberalization of the laws 
relating to possession of small amounts of Cannabis. The House of Lords, 
for e::mmple, has just turned down by a narrow margin in an amendment to 
the crlmlnallaw bill which would have removed the possibility of imprisonment 
being imposed by a court of summary jurisdiction on conviction of uulawful 
possession of Cannabis or CannabiS resin. The amendment was introduced as 
part of a general attempt by the home office and the ~ollrts to clear up confuw 

sion and uncertainty over Cannabis in the Misuse of Drugs Act. 
In January the Court of Appeals ruled that posseSsion of the leaf and stall, 

of the CannabiS plant was not illegal although they contained the actiV'e 
ingredients of Cannabis and the Cannabinal derivative THC. This left the 
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police with the possibility of prosecuting for possession of the derivative which 
eUl'l'ies stiffer penalties. The police have successfully prosecuted in this manner 
and the result is to be tested by the Court of Appeals in the near future. The 
home office expects that eventually the appeal will go to the House of Lords. 
If pOflSession of the leaf and stalk remains legal, then the home office will have 
to consider changing the act to clarify the definition of Cannabis. Finally, a 
workingpal'ty of the Standing Advisory Council on Drug Addiction has "tenta
tiYelY' Huggested" that first offenders for possession should not be imprisoned. 

UPPER VOLTA 

Upper Volta's Penal Code (Sections 52 to 55) and Code of Penal Procedure 
(Sections 473 to 477, and 699 to 718) caU for tIle punishment of persons fOl111(l 
j!;ni1ty of possessing 01' trafticldng in marihuana with imprisonmen t and/or 
fines. NOrmally, a USbr possessing a· small amount is to be imprisoned from 
three to six months, and a trafficker is to be imprisoned from one to five years. 
Fines can range from about one to ten thousand 11011I11:S. 

~'hc drug problem in Upper Volta is minimal: There are usually not more 
than two to three arrests per year. No prison sentences longer than sL~ months 
have been handed out since about 1971. 

1ffiUGUAY 

Uruguayan law goYerning the possession af marihuana IS part or general 
regulations covering controlled substances considered pllrsically or psychologi
cally harmful. 

Penalties range from (al mandatory commitment to medical care for persons 
found in possession of small quantities of marihuana for their personal use, 
(b) 3 to ten years in prison for possession of larger quantities to (c) a ma:ld
mum penalty of (j to 18 years imprisonment for organizing or financing a traf
ficking ring. 

~l'heflb laws ttre vigorously enforced by the police, but as the tenciellcy to 
aimse controlled substances in Uruguay is very low, occurring mainly in drugs 
for llersonal use, only 50 perSOIlS or so were detained last year. In nearly evel'y 
case, Rentencing amounted to compulsory medical treatment. Only one person, 
picked llP for trafficldng marihuana imported from Paraguay, receiYed a prison 
sentence (2 to G years) . 

U.S.S.R. 

Soviet laws governing marilmann. ana other drugs are prol1lulgatecl by the 
relmlllics; while the wording of SUCl1laws in the various republics do not differ 
significantly. There may be considerable variances in application. The following 
concerns the Laws of the Russi<'lll Republic (RSFSR), which group togetlJer 
"narcotics" and "powerful and poisonous substances," in which category the 
Soviets include murilmana, 

TrMficlcinu: (A) Smuggling: Article 78 of the RSFSR Code of Criminal 
.Tustice defines a punishment of imprisonment of three to ten years and con
fiscation of property, with possible exile for two to five years fol' Sllluggling 
O\'er a border. 

(B) Sale: Article 224 of the Code, "manufacture Or sale of narcotics and 
other powerful find poisonous substances," allows for puniflhment of one to 
ten years if the material is sold or kept with intention of sale-. 

Sill11Jle ]>088C8siot~: Article 224 further specifies imprisonment or corrective 
laho]' of up to one year, with a fine up to 100 Rubles, for Yiolation of the 
"(~stablished rules" or producing, keeping, delivering, stocking, transporting, 01' 
s('ncling of narcotics and other powerful ancl poisonous substances. 

'l'lwrapy tor Acldicts: Article 62 of the Code specifies that addicts or alco
holics convicted of a crime may be required to 11l1clergo special programs of 
thel'llp;I', including possibh~ cOl1lpnlsory medical institutionalization, even when 
the punishment itself for the crime does not require imprisonment. 

EntorCCllumt: (./\..) Smuggling. Westerners caught trying to transit the Soviet 
Union with marihuana 01' narcotics have received approximately equivalent, 
fab:ly stiff sente11(~es ill l'erent years. :Many of the non-Americans t~~msportiug 
eithel' marihuana o~· hashish, were released after short pe;riods on "humani
tarian m·ounds." As the Department is aware, tInee Americans Ilrrested in 
.Tnne 1976 with 28 },g of heroin are still incarcerated. Since the Americans 
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have not yet been in prison even a year, it is too early to determine whether 
the heroin-smugglers will be treated differently than the CannabiS-smugglers by 
the Soviets. 

(B) Personal Use: There has been a sprinlding of criticism in the Soviet 
judicial press, principally directed at the souther~ republics, for "unjustified" 
leniency in drug cases. We have no firm information thereon, bnt the apparent 
Soviet effort to dissuade traffickers from using Moscow as a t!'ansit poillt for 
drugs may be a reflection of increased Soviet concern over domestic drug use, 
inspiring con~omitant effort to stiffen the enforcement. 

VENEZUELA 

A penalty of 4 to 8 years imprisonment is specified for possesSion, sale, or 
tl'!lfficl,ing in opium and its derivatives; coca-leaves and cocuine; the "mari
huana" plant and its derivatives 01' product; and any other so-called stupefying 
drugs or narcoticl:'. 

A penalty of 2 to 5 years imprisonment is speeifiec1 for one who offers, lends 
or otherwise allows a locale to be used by others for consuming narcotics. 

TI10S~ persons WllO make use of said locale fOr commmiug narcotics 1:l1lUll be 
penalized with imprisonment of six (6) months to 2 years withOut benefit of 
bail. (~'his is the only reference made as to use.) 

Penalties under Article 367 are increased by one-thinl if the nlll'cotics are 
sold to, applied to, or made available to minors under 18 yellrs of age. The 
penalty increase is also applicable to those persons wllo utilize minors for 
trafficking. 

Article 367 and subsequent articles of the Venezuelan Penal Code do not 
provide for legal disposition in cases of addiction, abuse or occasional use of 
drugs or narcotics substances. 

Proposed legislation which is now under consideration by the Venezuelan 
Congress provides the following: 

A. Title III, Chapter I, Artiele 4R specifies a llenalty of 10 to 20 yeal'il ilnpl'i;{
onment for illicltly trafficking with; and the preparation 01; elaboration of 
narcotics, including marihuana. 

B. Article 49 specifies u. penalty of 4 to S years imprisonment for illicitly 
distributing, snpplying or storing narcotics for any purpOlle: or possession or 
purchase of narcotiCS, including marl1mana, for other tllan personal· consUlup
tion. 

C. Chapter II, Articles 62 and 63, provide that a drug \1ser who possesBes 
narcotics, including marihuana, for personal use will be submittecl t.o one or 
more of the following: (1) treatment and rehabilitation; (2) detoxification; 
(3) social readaptation: (4) supervised release.or follow-up: (5) expulsion, in 
the case of foreigners. A personul dose is considered an amount for the imme
diate requirement of the individual and it will be left to the discretion of the 
judge to make a determination. 

Generally, tIle Venezuelan enforcement authorities und the judicial Ilystem 
are flexible in marihuana cases where small amounts (up tol or 2 Oli:) nre 
concernell and may not prosecute first offenders if no otller offense is inYolvell. 
Second and subsequent offenders may be referred to treatment in one of sevel'U1 
government sponsored or private clinics whicll deal witll drug abuserS. 

WEST ll.ERLIN 

The Federal German J.Jaw on Narcotics of .Tanuary 10, 1972 was extended . 
to .Berlin in February of the same year with the approval of the Allies. Arti
cle 11, Section 3, of this law provides that in an especially severe case, a 
violator can be sentenced to impl'isonm~nt for one to ten years, in addition to 
being fined. The maximum sentence (Le., ten years) can be impOsed if an 
offender, through his actions, is judged to have damaged the health or endan
gered the lives of others, has repeatedlr sold narcotics to persons uncler the 
age of 18, or has imported or possessell narcotics· in large Quantities. A com·t 
can refrain from sentencing an offender to a prison term or from imposing 
a fine, if tIle offender l1ad been found in possession of only a smaU quantity 
of narcotics whIch he had bought for his own use. 

All persons arrested by the police in Berlin for trailicldng in or posseSSing 
marillUana are turned oyer to the Justice 1ll1thorities for possible violation of 
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the above-mentioned narcotics law. The Attorney General then (iecides if an 
offender should go to trial, pay a simple :fine or be released. In general, how
ever, Berlin authorities assume a relatively lenient attitude towards persons 
in possession of small nmounts of marihuana, hashish, and other so-called 
soft drugs . .An offender found in possession of Il. soft drug in small quantities 
(less than 20 grams) for the first time would not be charged, but would be 
released with a warning in accordance with Article 11, Section 5 of the drug 
law. COnviction for a more serious drug violation (possession of a larger 
quantity of soft drugs, use of hard drugs, and trafficking), can result in a first 
offender being imprisoned from six to twelve months. In the case of a repeated 
offender, a conviction can lead to several years' imprisonment without proba
tion. 

In 1976, police and prosecution authorities in Berlin investigated a total of 
2300 violations of the narcotics law, of which 803 cases were dropped for lack 
of evidence and 663 cases were discontinued, due to the relative insignificance 
of the offense committed. (Most of the cases in the latter category involved 
possession ot soft drugs.) Jj'rom the overall total ot 2300 drug investigations, 
court convictions numbered 438, or 19 percent . 

.As in the Fe(1era1 Republic of Germany, there is no inclination at present in 
Berlin to decriminalize the possession of, or trafficking in soft drugs. This atti
tude is based on court statistics.reilectlng a striking incr~ase of cases in Berlin 
involving both the use and trafficking in soft drugs (including marihuana), 
which local entorcement agencies consider to be "transfer drugs" paving the 
way to eventual heroin 01" other hard drug addiction. 

WES'!' GERMANY 

The Federal Republic of Germany considers marihuana and hashish a major 
problem area of abuse tollowed closely by heroin. Consequently, FRG laws are 
strong in forbidding possessiOll Ot any amOlmts of Cannabis. Section 11 of the 
Law on Narcotics dated October 3, 1972 prescribes "punishment with imprison
ment up to three Years and by a fine, or either of these punishments, will be 
inflicted upon whoever possesses narcotics referred to in Section 9, without the 
Federal Public Health office having granted an exception". 

Referred to under cited Section 9 is marihuana described as "fiowers or 
fructifications ot the plants belonging to the Genus CannabiS, from which the 
resin bas not been extracted; i.e. exempted are the seeds not mixed with such 
fructifications and the leaves not containing resin", 

Embassy and DEA atta'ehe note that on conviction for marihuana, severeness 
of penalty depends on amonnt and level of violator and the age of violator. 
Adult first offenders in posseSSion of less than one ounce of marihuana can be 
fined as little as 150-200 DM ($60-$80). On the other band, traffickers in 
hashish are given more severe sentences. 1975 sentencing statistics for mari
huana/bashish trafficking are not broken out as a separate class. However, 
narcotic conviction r,tatistics reflect the following: 

7,547 persons were convicted for narcotic offenses. Of these, 2,267 or 30 per
cent, were given fines. 4,893 persons were imprisoned Without being assessed 
a tine, and 387 were imprisoned and fined. Therefore, 69 percent Ot the con
victions in FRG for all types of drug offenses resulted in imprisonment. Of 
these total imprisonments for narcotic offenses, 3,043 were sentenced as felons, 
i.e. more than one year. 

YUGOSLAVIA 

. Yugoslav law does not distinguish between different narcotic drugs in the 
severity of penalties provided. Marihuana and heroin, for example, are cove~'ed 
by the same proviSions. 

The law provides penalties for manufacture of or trafficking in narcotics, 
but not for possession for personal use. 

Federal penalties were increased last year to require imprisonment for from 
six months to five years for individual traffickers and from one to ten years 
when a grOup is involved. 

No arrests or seizureS involving marihuana are believed to have occurred 
in Yugoslavia for at least a year. Hashish smugglers, however, are frequently 
intercepted at Yugoslav borders and traffickers are occasionally arrested within 
the country. In a recent case, an individual received ten months in jail for 
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selling hashish in Slovenia. In anothl;r case, two adults l:eceived three and 
one-half and three years in jail for their part in an international hashish 
smuggling ring. 

ZAMBIA 

Under Statutory Instrument No. 128 of 1971 and the Dangerous Drugs Act 
of 1967, Dagga would come under the description of "Cannabis resin" which is 
defined as being "the separated resin, whether crude or purified, obtained from 
any plant of the genus Cannabis. 

The possession of Dagga is an indictable offense and carries a penalty of a 
tine not exceeding K500 G or imprisonment for 'U period not exceeding 3 years· or 
to both such fine and snch imprisonment. However, certain categories of people 
may deal with Dagga or any otller drug in the COu;rse of their duties, e.g., 
doctors, veterinary surgeons, etc., when authorized to do so in the course Qf 
their employment or profession. 

Dagga is very similar to marihuana. It is a weecl or wild plant in Zambia 
and every owner or occupier of land on which it is growing is obliged to clear 
:i.t and burn it. This applies as )Well to CllltivDted plants in the absence of 
authority or licenses. 

The Zambian Government has shown increasing interest in curtailing the 
use of drugs for personal use among its youth. However, its action centers 
largely on admonishment rather than the imposition of stiff fines. Recently, a 
number of Zambians have been arrested in the U.K. and locally for trafficlting 
in Daggn. The punishment for traffickers tend to be ml,lch more severe than for 
users. 

:Mr. "VOLFE'. Thank you, :Mr. Rogers. 
lVIr. Beard. 
Mr. BEARD. Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
Let me just make some inpnt as to Mr. Acree as fnr as the differ~ 

enee-on his agency-you stated in yonI' statement the fact that 
decriminalization may serve to increase the level of border smug~ 
glingj so do you see that with the possibility of decriminalization 
that could increase the supply~ 

Mr. ACHEE. That would be a prospective judgment) yes, sir. 
Mr. BEARD. I think coming fl'om you who has had to deal with 

it, it would be a fairly accurate one. 
Let me ask this, Dr. Bourne. . . 
I think everyo~e agrees with the fac~ that the young people shoul~ 

not be sent to prIson or some of the stiff penaltles they have eXpel'l~ 
enced in the past £01' llaving possession of a minor amount. 

There was one program I would like to get your comment on 
that has been written up in several areas that apparently gives 
one other alternative we did not list in the opening statement. 

This is regarding the Sacramento experiment. 
Are you familiar with this· at aU ~ 
Dr. DUPONT. I am, Mr. Beard. 
Mr. BEARD. All right. . . 
Do you have any comments, Dr. DuPont, to that.--would you like 

to describe the Sacramento experiment and then respond to it? 
, Dr. DuPont. ':rIle key elehlent of that plan is that for re~eat 

offenders there are escalating pena1ties, ,including ultimately. Pl'lSOll 
S/}lltences available :for particularly aggravated cases. 

An issue that has not been addressed here this morning is the 
question of what happens with particularly aggravated cases or 
repeat offenses. This IS something that would need to be considered. 

" Kwnchns. 

, 
_.....:....J 
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FUl'thermort', I bc1it'xc the. Sacramento experience is, as you say, 
a citation eli version appl'oRch where the offenders arc t'l1coul'agcd 
to take a drug abuse course. 

lIfr.Heard. It is mandatory, if 1 all1not mistaken. 
Dr. DUPON'l'. That is right~ strong "encouragement." 
Then, if they complete that and don't have another offense within 

a 2-yetu' pel-·joel., the offense is expunged from the criminal record . 
.:'III'. BEAIID. That is right. 
There it; the opportunity to where, when they arc caught for pos

session, they have to go to this course anc1 that is the time when people 
who\ like yourselves, express the potential danger of it, really have a 
chance to zero in on it. 

Dr. DUPONT. There is one newer wrinkle on that model that has 
been pursued in Minnesota where they require the offender to pay 
for the course rather than the taxpayers. 

Mr. BEAM. How do you feel about this as something to examine ~ 
Dr. DUPONT. I think it is wen worth examining. 
1\£1'. BEAlID. As a matter of fad, the State of New York, if I am not 

mistaken, their legislature is considering pending legislation along 
this lino, approximately. 

I would like at this time to submit for the recol'c1 the comments 
llutc1e by the Barristers' Club of San Francisco as to their summation 
description of how they feel it's been working, and also a copy of 
the law~ 

:Mr. ROGERS. ",Yill the gentleman yield ~ 
:NIl'. BEARD. Yes. 
l'.Il'. ROGERS. Actually, lmder the present ControlJec1 Substances Act, 

isn't thero currently a procedure in the law which allows a first-time 
user of small amount~actually to have the judge recommend that 
and expunge the record ~ 

Is that not true ~ 
Mr. BENSINGER. Yes, sir; that is true. 
Mr. ROGERS. Yes; it is true. 
Thank you. 
Mr. ·WOLFF. Without objection, the San Francisco statement will 

be made a part of the record. 
[The information referred to follows :] 

REPORT OF T:I3:E BARRISTERS' CLUB 010' SAN FRANCISCO ON THE SACRA:r."£ENTO 
CrrATION-DIVERSION PROGRA:r.r 1 

I. SU1>flrARY 

'rhe Sacramento citation·diversion program is ' .... holly operated within and 
ndmiuistered by the Sacramento Police Department. Tilere appears to be lIO 
stat'ltory authority either supporting or prohibiting the program. Eligibility for 
the program is tightly restricted to minor narcotics offenses. Offendel's who 
enter the program emel'ge frOID it without any arrest or conviction record. ~'l1e 
progrltID was developed jointly by the Sacramento Police Department and the 
Sacramento District Attorney's office. The Sacramento Municipal Court Judge 
and the Presiding Judgo of the Superior Co\ll~t were both advised of the lll'O
grnm prior to its inception. They did not oppose the llrogrnm, provided it wns 
opel'nted in a lawful ,mnnner. 

'The Barristers' Club of San FranciSCO Is deeply inllcbtell to Tom Latham, Esq., of 
the Non·Vlctim Crlmes Committee, for researching anll authOrIng this report. 
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In comparison to the diversion program contemplated under sections 1,000 to 
1,000.4 of the Penal Code (hereafter called the "State diversion program"), tbe 
Sacramento citation-diversion program saves about 31 hours of profesE;lional 
time pel' case, as well as IlSsociated costs of support personnel and facilities. 

II. HOW THE l'ROGRAlIt OPERATES 

A. Eligibil'ity Orit&ri(L 

A person is eligible for the Sacramento citation·diversion program only if tlle 
person fits within certain eligibility criteria. 

1. The person must be at least 18 years olel. 
2. The person must be a resident of Sacramento County. 
3, The person must be in possession of no more than one ounce of marijuana 

when apprehended, 01' no more than 25 pills of amphetamines or similm' "light" 
drug. 

-1. There mllst be no indication of a narcotics offense more serious than posses· 
!lion (such as dealing). 

5. The person must not be involved in any of the following additional offenH9s 
at the time apprehended: (a) any felony; (b) any lllisdemeanoragainst pe'r~!On 
01' property: (c) driving under the infiuenC'e; (d) any firearms offense; (e) 
prostitutionj (f) gambling; 01' (g) possession of llarapbe,l1alia. 

6. The person must not have allS record of : (a) a prior an'C8t on a narcotics 
of¢ense; 01' (b) a prior conviction of any felony. 

B. Detcrm'ination at El'igibil'itv 

rrlie apprehending officer makes the determination whether a person fits the 
('rite) ia outlined above. Age and residency are determined from information on 
a drl.I'er'slicense 01' other identification, The officer checl.s for a prior arrest 0,' 
~"nviction record by calling the central office on 1:rls radio. 

a. Oitation Procedu1'e 

When the field officer det('~'1llines that a person ill eligible for the citatlol:'
diverSion program, the officer completes a juvenile offense fOrm specifying the 
offense (no special form for this progranl has beenprintedl. l'he defendimt 
signs a promise (on the form) to appear, before the diversi.on officer at 9 :00 a.m. 
the l1ext business clay. Once the defemlant has Signed the l)romise to appeal', he 
is free to go on his way. 

D. The Divers-ion Program 

The diversion program is operated hy the Sacramento Poiice Department. '1'1Ie 
diversion officer is an employee of the Youth Services Division of the Dell!lrt
ment. WheIl a defendant first appears before the diversion officer, We officer 
again checks the eligibility of the defendant for the program. If the defendant 
is eligible, the officer then explains the terms of. the program. The defendant 
must appeal' for counseling with the diversion officer. The counseling ll1!lY in
clude a IDUAimum of 16 counseling hom's over a period not exceeding 30 days. 
If the defendunt faithfully appears for his coullseling appointments and COlll
plett~s the coullseling progralll, no charges will be brought ngainst him. l-Ie will 
elllergefrom the pl~ogram without any urrest or convil~tion record. If the de
fendant (loes not wis};. to enter the diversion program or fnils to attend the 
counseling sessions, a formal complaint will be sent to the District Attorney 
for iSSuance of an arrest warl'ant. All communications dul'ing the counseling 
will be confidential and ,,,ill not be used in any subsequent court proceeaing'. 

After hearing the terms of the diversion program, if the defendant decides to 
enter the program he is asked to sign a "contract" to eyidenoo his deCision. In 
essence, the "coIltract" states that the defendant, without admitting 01' denying 
guilt of the offense charged, agrees to W!live lIis. rights to be arraigned wUllin 
'18 hotll's, to have a pl'eliI,ninary exall1il~atioll witHin 10 days of arraignment, 
and to have a speedy public trial. The defendant !llso agrees to appeal' before 
the diversion counselor .as requested for a total of not mOre than 16 counseling 
hours over a period of not more than 30 days. 

If the defendant lives up to his ngreement to appenr for counseling, ha w111 
automatically complete the diversion program. At the end of the progrnm llis 
file will be closed and he will have no arrest or convictioll.record. The only 
record of the person's involvement in tM program will be the confidential files 

.. 
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which the diversion officer maintains. These files are !lot part of the public 
record. 

Ono objo('t of diversion cOllnseling' is to impress upon drug usel'S IDe serious 
legal pellalUes they will be subject to if apprehended a second time. ~'his por
tion of the diversion counseling is called "reality therapy". It is centered around 
an effort to bxing home the harsh reality of a narcotics arrest or conviction und 
its impact on emploYment, t'tc. 

A second object of diversion counseling is to dt'termine whetlu~r adverse emo
tional, medical, family, or social conditions have helped cause the drug use, and 
whether anything can be done to treat those causes, ~'he Diversion officer can 
rcfcr 0. defendant to a family therapy agency, criais clinic, or othcr appropriatc 
counseling agency. The referral is not binrling UPOll tl'v~ dn!endaut since it does 
not fall within the terms of the "contra.ct" fot eXltrnnce into the diversion 
llrogram. 

E. Errperte1tr"J of the OHation-Diversion Program 

~'he Sacrlunento dtation-diversion program was started during July, 1973 by 
the Satlrnmento Police Department. During the year that the progrum has been 
in operation, about 80 defendants have entered it, At first glance this figure 
might seem low, :in light of the minor marijuana offenses one would expect in 
It mnjol' city. The low number is explained in part by the restrictive eligibility 
);eq11ire:ments. The eligibility criteria exclude people with prior nal'caUc arrests 
ami pe(Jple who are involved in some other offense such as driving under the 
influence when apprehended. 

At the beginning of the program, diversion intake and counseling was handled 
by two officers. Experience has shown that ouly one officer is reqnired to handle 
Uleease load, and even then only on a part time basis. A typical case load 1s 
about five to six persons a month. A typical case requires about 4 hours 9f 
counseling. 

Of the 80 people who were issued citations in conjunction with this program, 
everyone has appeareel for his first meeting with the diversion officer. Everyone 
has decided to enter the diversion program rath~r than face booking and formal 
charges. And everyone hilS cooperated with the divel'sion counselor by faithfully 
appearing at all appointments. In other words, there bas been absolutely no 
problem with people failing to appell.r. 

The success of the diversion couus€lling in preventing recirlivism cannot be 
validly cvnlunted ~t this time becuuse the program has been in operation only 
{ll'le S~'111'- 1'6 daL 2' out of SO defendants have been arrested a second time on 
a llll;l"';otics offe11 " , 

TIr. COST SA VlNGS 

Cases which are ellglble for the Sacramento citation-diversion program are 
cases Whichj in the absence of the program, would faU within the State diver
sion program under section 1,000 of the Penal Code. The most valid way to esti
mate the costs saved by the citation-diverRion progl'am is to compare it with the 
State diversion program. ~'he Sacramento Police Department prepared such a 
comparison. A typical case in the citation-diversion program requIres about 5 
hours of profeSSional time. The cost savings of the citation-diversion program 
is therefore about 31 profeSSional hours. Professional time means the time of a 
pOlice officer, deputy district attornt'y, defense attorney, judge, probation officer, 
01' mental hrultll department counselor. The above estimates do not include the 
cost of Sllpport pel'sOImel and facilities. If those costs were accounted for, the 
cost savings of the citation-diversion program would be even larger. 

'J~he reason :for the Significant cost difference between the two programs is 
apparent when one considers the difference in operation of the two programs. 
The citation-diversion program does not involve any personnel outside the police 
department. The citntion is written by the field officer, and the counseling is 
conducted by the diverSion officer, an employee of the youth Services Division 
of the Police Department. The counseling takes place over a 30 day pel'iod. In 
~ntrnst, the State diversion program inVOlves personnel from the police de
partment, the courts, the district attorney's office, the probation department, 
the department of mental health, etc. Since many extra compouents of tlle 
system are involved, it is natural tllat many extra hours of profeSSional time 
are t'xpellded. In additiou, the State diversion counseling extends over a lUini
mum period of six months, not just 80 days. 
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IV. STATUTORY AUTHORITY 

The Sacramento District Attorney's office has adopted the position that, 
"There may be nothing in the statutes to support the citation-diversion program, 
but there is nothing in the statutes to prohibit it either." The program was 
developed jOintly by the Distdcl; Attorney's office and the Police Deparment. 
When the program was initiated, the District Attorney's office brought it to the 
attention of the Sacramento Municipal Oourt and the Presiding Judge of the 
Superior Oourt. The Judges di.d llot oppose the concept of the program, pro
vided it was operated in a lawful manner. 

Both the I'olice Department and the District Attorney's office believe the pro
gram is a reasonable way to "sllve a great deal of cost to the entire criminal 
justice system", to relieYe "overworked inVestigators from petty offenses so 
that they can concentrate on more seriOUS cases", and to give a first-time 
offender a "second chance without the burden of It criminal record." 

The Sacramento citation-diversion program contains two aspects which might 
seem novel when measured against statutory authority. First, the "citation" is 
not really a citation. At least it is not tl. citation within the meaning of section 
853.6 of the Penal Oode. That section deals with citations contai.ning promises 
to appear in court, and conditions under which a c1tlltion can serve as a com
plaint in court. In contrast, the "citations" issued under this program contain 
promises to appear at the Police Department, and are not used as complaints at 
any time. In effect, these "citations" have no direct legal sanction. They are 
li.ttle more than requests to appear at the Poli.ce Depllrtment. The request is 
e.ffective because of the consequences nn offender will incur if he fails to 
aiPpear, the :filing of a formal complaint. 

T}le second novel aspect of the citation-diversion program is the fact that 
the diversion counseling is conducted by the Police Depllrtment. Apparently 
there is no statutory authority which eitber sanctions or prohibits the Police 
Department from conducting diversion counseling. 

Dr. BOURNE. May I add something ~ 
Mr. WOLFF. Yes, sir. 
Dr. BOURNE. I think this points out a couple of points that may be 

important. One is that I think the best analogy to this situation is 
to the traffic violator, we are giving a citation that is very similar to 
the way we handle traffic violators. I think in many States people 
are required to take traffic education courses by the courts as a result 
of getting a traffic violation, and I think that this kind of approach 
is completely consistent with tae overall policy we are talking about. 

I think it also demonstrates what we feel is an extremely important 
element in this which is to leave the discretion up to the individual 
States, thut if a State wishes to set up a mechanism like this and 
feels it is the appropl"iate way to handle it within their jurisdiction 
this is something else we feel is completely consistent with our overall 
policy. 

Mr. BEARD. See, I get a little hung up the way we continue to com
pare the traffic violatiQ)",\ to the use of marihuana. I want to try to 
instill a little bit differei~t attitude and I hate to see in many areas 
the leadership bringing up that comparison. That may be a very sim
plistic statement I but it is kind of my :feeling. Let me ask you this, 
Dr. Bourne . 

. Al1right, we always start out somewhere. 
So, marihuana was an extremely serious problem, without any 

question. A long time ago, when we first started on it. It was some
thing you didn't talk about, but you knew it was wrong, so the Gov
ernment and evel'yone, it was very popular to stand up and say, "It 
js terrible and we will not allow it at all." 
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As this started developing more and more people began using it, 
at cetera. 

Now, we l11'e down talking about decriminalization. After decrimi
nnlizution, people are talking about, well, legalization will be the next 
ste.p. Oh, it may not be next year 01' 6 months from now, but maybe 5 
yparR from no,v, aftpl' we have gone that one step further, we are going 
to be ta.lking about legalizatioii. 

I would like to give you an opportunity, but you spoke at the 
NOR~IL-National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana 
Laws-convention an<1 it is stat-pd in here in a speech hrfo1'e the con
ference, "Dr. Peter BOllrne, Adviser to Presidlmt Cm'ter on Drug 
AInu·it> and Mental HC:'alth ('choec1 the importnn0e of decriminalization 
M a prelude to legalization." Is this aecurate, out of context ~ 

You RPC:' that is the kind of thing that somewhat concerns me. 
Dr. BOURNE. That, Mr. Beard, is a misrepresentation of my views. 

That. is not what I said at tJlat,meeting'. .. . 
I stl'ongly oppose legahzatlOn. I, III fact, made the dlshnctlOn at 

that. meeting. There are many people in that organization who feel 
Ipgn.lization ~should be t.he next step and I do not. I think that there 
has been a major change in onr attitude over tIle last 10 years 
bernuse we· hnve become muell more informed about this drug. 

There wus a state of panic in the country 10 years ago because 
people were misinformed. There was a feeling that marihuana was 
a very, ve~'y clangerous drng, comparable to heroin or even more 
dangerons 111 some people's minds. 

",Ve have done an extensive amount of research and, contrary to 
murh of the pl'ejudicc that existed, we have yet to find a serious 
mrdical consequence re1n.tecl to marihuana. 

Mr. BEARD. If I may just have just one more question in response. 
to that though, is it not correct that what, as the group of profes
sionals, the medical people were .with the U.N., have they not been 
abs~lutely consistent about coming down hll.rd on the dangers of 
marlhuana~ 

As It matter of fact, have they not been very vocal in their oppo
sition to the leniency projectecl toward marihuana ~ 

In your presentation before the U.N., I saw no comments regard
ing decriminalization because I think, would you not say, it is safe 
to assume they are very, very adamant about the health conse
quences, as far as a group of medical professionals ~ 

Dr. BOURNE. I don't know. 
I don't thi.nk one could say that there is a single health profes

sional who speaks on behaH of the U.N. There. may be indivicluals 
who have spoken. 

:Ml'. BEARn. Excuse me, just referred to the resolution adopted 
February 24, 1975, which I would hope Ms. Falco or somebody 
\lonld be familiar with and their dealings abou.t the U.N Gc.mmis
sion. 011 Narcotic Dru{1:s. It lell.ves no cloubt as to the stro; ,~ ";;leclical 
feelmgs they have on the danger of marihuana. 

Dr. B.OURNE. It doesn't go to the issue of criminal penalties and it 
l('.a .... es the option up to each country, which is what we are talking 
about. 
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Mr. BE..l.RD. Well, all rj~ht, but I just wanted to respond to Jour 
iact about you talked about all the medical research and that 
nothing has come out stating that it is really a problem. Se that is 
the reason why I responded regarding, there are other--

Dr. BOURNE. If we are gomg to base our eriminal penalties on 
the medical findings then we shouldn't be talking about decriminal~ 
izing marihuana, we should be talking about imposing criminal 
penalties on those who smoke cigarettes and drink alcohol. 

Unfortunately, our law is not always based on that much of !I. 
rational decision. 

I don't think the U.N. has said that individual countries should 
base their laws on medical findings cxclusively. 

1\fr. ·WOLFF. Time of the gentleniun has expired. 
I just would like to pose one question, intervening here before 

I pass the questioning over to Mr. Mann. 
There has been a likcning of the use 0:( marihuana to a traffic 

offense. I would like to put the two together for a moment. l\Iari
huo,11!t is a mind-altering substance. What about the use or mari
huana in tho commission of some other type of either criminal 01', 
and this is only the occasional user, 01' in an accident, shall we say? 
How would that be affected by c1ecl'iminalizc,,!;,ion? 

Dr. DUPONT. We hay!) many alternatives under the title "decrim
inalizati.on. " 

Let me emphasize, Mr. Chairman, that the levels or marihuana 
use in the United States today are of particular concern with respect 
to highway safety. One of thl' top pl'ioriti('s of t}l(' National Insti
tute on Drng Abuse in the next year is to establish clear correla
tions between various levels of marihuana in the body and specific 
decrements in driving performance as prelude to institution of 
policies similar to what we hnve fol.' alcohol in highway safety now. 

We see this as an urgent priority. I 

Mr. vVolff. In other words, your recommendation would be that 
a casual user or a person who had small amounts of marihuana 
in his or her possession should be treated ill the same fashion as 
someone who is under influence of alcohol. c',thel' in the commission 
of a crime or in ali automobile accident Ol~ the like ~ 

Dr. DUPON'l'. Yes, sir. 
Mr. WOLFF. Thank you. 
Mr. Mann. 
Mr. Mann. Dr. DuPont, I read something last week about a 

report issued out of your office about partial findings on the effeet 
of marihuana on driving~ 

Mr. DUPONT. Yes, you did, and r wanted to respond earlier when 
Mr. Rogers was talking about our research, 

'We did publish this last week and I would like to submit it for 
the l'eeQl'd. There arc a broad range of serious medical concerns 
about marihuana use. The most urgent one however right now does 
haye to do with driving. 

Ml'.· MANN. I think probably legally, changing Federal marihuana 
laws to civil offense would not affect State statutes which make dl'iv~ 
ing under the influence of drugs a crime. How·ever, it might make 

S7-400-17~5 
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eniOl'cement a little more difficult; which r!tises another interesting 
question. 

Incidentally, I wish that you, Mr. Civiletti, would furnish the 
same type of information Mr. Rogers asked :for concerning medical 
studies with reference to the current State penalties and practices 
with reference to marihual1a in cooperation. with our staff who 
already, perhaps, have some basic data on that. 

Mr. CrvILETff. Yes, Congressman. 
[The information referred to follows:] 
Ourrently there are 8 States which have in effect decriminalized the possession 

of marihuana. attached is a chart cODlpiIe(l by the Center for the Study of Non
MediClll Drug Use which shows how these 8 State!') t.reat. possession of mari
huana. The other 42 States still retain possession of marihuana as a criminal 
offense with a maximum penuUy, for the first time offender, mnging from 30 
days in prison up to 1 year. Many of these States, however, have IJroyisions for 
the 'Conditional discharge of first-timeofj'ellClers. 

State 

Oregon ______________ _ 
Alus!\u_-_____________ _ 

Maine _______________ _ 
Coloratlo ,, ____________ _ 

Californla' ___________ _ 

Ohio • ________________ _ 

South Dakota _________ _ 
Mlnnesota· __________ _ 

SUMMARY CHAI\T OF 8 STATE DECRIMINALIZATION LAWS 

Maximum 
fine 

Imposed Maximum amount possessed Criminsl or civil violation 
Effective 

dale 

$100 1 oz _________________________ ClviL ________________________ Oct. 5,1973 
100 Any amount in private far ~er- _____ do _______________________ Sept. 2, 1915 

sonal use or 1 oz. in publtc. 200 Any amount for personal use 1 _______ do _____________________ . __ Mar. 1,1915 
100 1 oz _________________________ Class 2 petty offense; no crlml- July 1,1975 

na\ record. 100 _____ do _________ • _____ . _______ Misdeme~nor; no PMmanent Jan. I, 1975 
crimina! record. 

100 100 gms. (approx. 3M oz.) ______ Minor misdemeanor; no crimi- Nov. 22,1975 
nal record. 20 1 oz ________________________ Civil. _______________________ Apr. 1,1977 

lIl00 1M oz ____________________________ do _______________________ Apr. 10,1977 

I Thera is a rebuttable presumption that possession of more lhan lJi!! ozs. is with an intent to distribute. 
~ Distribution af marijuana by gift, or for no remuneration, is treated the same as possession in 4 States: Califomia 

(for up to 1 oz.), Colorado (up to 1 oz.), Ohio (up to 20 gms) and Minnesota (up to lJi!! ozs.). 
I Only Minnesota provides for Increased penalties for 2d offense: 0 to 90 day, in jail and/or a $300 fine. 
Complied by tho Center for the Study of Non-Medical Drug Use. 

~rr. ~l.A.NN. One enforcement problem is causin/2: me some concern 
at the moment, and I do want to put it to :Mr. Civiletti. You know 
the current major effort this country is making toward drug enforce
ment is aided substantially by the loosenin~' to some extent of our 
search and seizure laws 01' certainly by the ability to get search 
warrants on probable cause based maybe on smelling marihuana, 
which often leads to other drug 'arrests, very orten, as it matter-of 
fact. Would changing it to a civil offense remove it as a basis for· 
probable cause in search warrants ~ . 

JHr. CIVILETl'I~ Yes, sir. 
Mr. MANN. If you smelled tl16 smoke coming out of the dl'ug house, 

it wouldn't give JOU cause to search? 
Mr. ·CIVILETTI. That's correct, you would have to have other bases 

other than simply the smell or sight of a small quantity. 
Mr. lIUNN. I know we are all concerned a:bout the effectiveness 

of the criminal punishment system in this country, about sentencing. 
And we seem to have fOJ.'gotten t~at.punishment is a deterrent. We 
seem to have forgotten that. It IS madequate to say that we are 
going to be expressing societal disapproval or extreme discourage-
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ment; as Ms. Falco says, while we eliminate criminal sanctions. As 
a matter of fact, we are making a slow retreat because of lack of 
societal support, lack of willingness to furnish the resources to 
adequately enforce our la.ws. 

Now, this {:ommittee has already gone into the problem of heroin 
in New ¥ork. They lack the resources to enforce heroin laws .. And 
they say, "1Vhy shoulC!. we furnish that kind of la.w enforcement 
support for something t11at is essentially a victimless .crime~" 

I am sure the same argument was made when we repealed pro
hibition, that there wouldn't be any increase in consumption. 1iV e 
had a man run for office down in Sout.h Carolina, for governor, as 
a matter of fact, at one time when we were confronting this problem 
of open bars versus licensed stores. He would hold up a quart in one 
hand and a I-ounce jigger in the other. He said, "1Vhat would you 
have me able to buy, a I-ounce jigger or would you make me buy this 
32-ounce drum, as if that caused more drunkenness?" 

And perhaps, it does. But we are certain.ly consuming more alco
hol in South Carolina now that it can be bought by the ounce. So 
can we go to a civil penalty and have the societal disapproval that 
we profess as a policy? 

Yon know we retreated all the wayan alcohol. Many a day I have 
gone and seen that $15 fine and I would acL'llit it wasn't doing 'much 
good. I agree with your assessment, we don't want the cute to be 
worse than the problem. But can we abandon the social stigma, the 
peer pressure that comes from criminal penalty vis-a-vis a fine ? 

And I throw in one last little remark, surely we will have to 
gage those civil penalties based on some kind of severity. What 
strength of THC in cigarettes, frequency of public possession, et 
cetera? Who will be making the decisions that are supposed to 
reflect society's disapproval? 

Dr. BOURNE. r think your analogy with prohibition is very apt. 
I think one of the difficulties we ha;\7e is that this is a very compli
cated issue. 

One could, per-haps, make a strong argument that we should still 
have prohibition because it is clear fewer people would drink alcohol 
if we had prohibition. 

The issue with marihuana as it was with prohibition is what is 
the price we pay? .And I think that is really what we are addressing 
as far as this issue is concel'lled also and the feeling is that the pl.·ice 
we had to pay in many, many ways in terms of what-the effect it 
had on individuals, young people who were convicted, the effect it 
has on the resources of law enforcementageneies were just too high 
ill terms of whatever deterrent effect there lnay be,and also we feel 
that the detel.'l'ellt effect really is not. that .great and in many in
stances, because of the lack of enforcement, there may be no deter
rent effect at all. 

·While r think that what we are tallrino-about is a middle road 
between prohibition and maintaining that lligh cost of J?enalties~ the 
message we hope would still be there that marihuana IS damaging, 
it is a drug, we. shoulclh't use d~'ugs and we want· to discourage the 
use of it without saying we are backing off and we aregoing to allow 
everybody to usc it. .. 
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1\1:1'. 1\L\.NN. I think we are expressing a lack of confidence in the 
jucHcial system in its sentencing processes. 

The abuses of the past certainly have been excessive. The expect
;ancy that a judge can always be Solomon is, of course, unjustified. 
Nevertheless, let's not. overreact. ,,"-e talk about traffic offenses. They 
:are still crimes, aren't they, Mr. Civiletti ~ 

1\fr. CIVILET'l'I. Y (,'s, sir. 
:Mr. :MANN. And judges have been pretty moderate about those. 
Of course, the statute is fairly moder'ate about them, too. But do 

we have to cop out on the basis that we don't carry out the crimina.l 
sanctions appropriately ~ 

,Ve talk about various sentollcing alternatives these days, preindict
ment probation, indeterminate sentences~ all, types of agencies that 
work on those matters short of an actual crIminal record, and then 
€xpungement under certain conditions. I think the present method 
could very easily be adapted if we applied a Ettle more resourceS. 

I don't agree that changing to a civil penalty makes the en£orce
mellt problem a,ny less. Not if we belieV'e, what we have just finished 
saying down there. That is, i£ you still have extreme disapproval 
on the usa of it.. 

Mr. HOG.8RS. ,Vould you yield? 
Mr.1\L\'~N. Certainly. 
1\11'. ROGlms. Really hasn't this all COine about, it seems to me, 

because we huve looked at the problem and done some research, 
medically ~ And when we compare the effects of alcohol, as yon 
brought out, I think, Dr. Bourne, how many deaths do we have a 
year fro111 alcohol, some 9,000 to 11 ,000 ~ 

Dr. BOURNE. It is probably substantially higher than that. 
1\11'. ROGERS. I mean directly £1'0111 alcoholism, not getting into auto-

mobile accidents or Rnything like that. 
Dr. BOURNE. Even that is conservative. 
Mr. ROGERS. Probably. 
'Well, now, 'what have we shown as to deaths £rom use o£ mari

Imana. 
Dr. DuPoN'I'. No deaths. 
Ul'. ROGERS. None. I think it is because o£ this that this has been 

put into nationa,l debate, as to how we handle people's use of it. I 
think, frankly, that is wise. So, we have to make these judgments 
and we still need to do luore research, I 'would agree with Dr. 
Bourne, although I wonder how long, you know, we do. 

So I think that I't'a11y is a basis of what we are looking at. Where 
we have this 011e policy where we know what a drug itsel£ wiP do. 
Then we are having medical evidence to show-thank you. 

1\fr. 'WOLFF. The gentleman's time has expired, but please proceed. 
Mr. MANN. One last item, Mr. Chairman. 
I think it was Ms. Falco who said that in justi£ying our position 

with other countries that ,YO can change our domestic handling of 
matters because marihuana really doesn't harm other people. 

Since it is a matter that doesn't result in harm to other people. 
You Imow1 we look at alcohol and perhaps put it in that category. 
I don't think we put it in the category as mucll as we put marihuana, 
but we put it in that categol'y in our licensing of it. 
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Yet short of any criminal offense that arises fro111 the use of alco
hol, just as with any criminal offense that might arise from the use 
of marihuana, alcohol does incalculable harm to othel' people as I 
am sure marihuana would do. 

Thank you, MI'. Chairman. 
Mr. WOLFF. I just cannot let the opportunity pasS. 
Dr. DuPoN'r, you indicated there were no deaths attributable to 

marihuana. There would seem to be a lack of statistics because, after 
all, the fact is there are no deaths due to overdoses of marihuana, 
but there ob"Viously must luwe been some circumstances under which 
marihuana was used and deaths have occurred. 

That is basic to the problem we seem to have in assessing this situa
tion: The physical addiction to a particular drug and the physical 
effects that are attendant with the use of marihuana, and finally the 
attendant psychological problems that ensue from this. For example? 
we have not been able to get the figures of deaths attributable to any 
source at all from the city of New York for the past 1112 to 2 years. 
The medical examine~: refuses to gi"Vc us the information. 

So, I don't think we can let pass the idea that there are 110 deat.hs 
due to marihuana. I think this would be a misconception. 

Mr. BEARD. If the Chairman will yield on that particular point, 
if I may add just iluickly. . 

Doctor, you stated before the Eastland committee, you made the 
point that parents who think their child is smoking pot, he wouldn't 
&e drinking booze. You stated they are tel'ribly mistaken. 

Now, you said one of the most important sad lessons of the last 
few years, there is not a tradeoff between these two drugs. On the 
contrary, within a group of young people who are smoking the most 
marihuana, we found an excess of heavy drinkers and vice versa. 

So, would it not be accurate to say that compounding the form 
of-form of intoxication resulting from the use of marihuana and 
alcohol is mueh more serious than just, say, marihuana intoxication 
and alcohol intoxication ~ 

So, really, ill some cases it is very hard to separate, is it not ~ 
Dr. DUPONT. Yes, lIfr. Beard. I should have noticed when :i\Jrw 

Rogers asked that question about mal'ihuana··caused deaths that none 
of the other distinguished panelists seated at this table rose to an
swer. I should have known there was a problem, and I should have 
restrained myself also ttt that moment. But in the silence, I diel 
respond. 

The question which was posed by 1If1'. Ro~ers was a fairly specific 
one and that was how many deaths have been directly caused by 
marihuana. In the preceding colloquy with Dr. Bourne, you will 
notice he did exclude those causes of death which are not directly 
toxic. So that was the context in which I answered. 

Let me mention two additional points that concerll me about OlU' 
discussion. One is that the attorneys here are making a distinction 
that I think many of us who are not attorneys have a llal'd time 
understanding. They say that traffic violations are crimes. They are 
leo-ally correct, as I have learned, although this is not the way the 
pl'ililic generally perceives h'affic violations, including parking tickets. 

When you fill out an application for employment, for example, 
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'Or insurance and you are asked, "Have you been arrested?" Most of 
us who have paid a parking fine, for example, do not consider that 
an ancst. We siml?ly write "No." The practical effect of a parking 
violation, while it IS tec1mically a crime, is very different from other 
"c;'imcs." !t is that difference, I think, t~at we al'C trying to ge~ at 
thlS mormng. Most people respect parking rules most of the tmle 
without threats of prison or disabilities in insurance, employment, 
et cetera. 

The second point is the issue of the definition of the term "prob
able cause." The cnrrent administration proposal to maintain fines 
which would be enforced by the police. I think the policeman could, 
in the pursuit of giving- a citation for possession of marihuana enter 
a house or automobile If, for example, he smelled the drug, and that 
would constitute probable cause. But, again, I am not an attorney 
and I am not certain. 

Mr. WOLFF. Would you like to respond to that? 
MI'. BENSINGE) I think. under the I~ules of Federal Criminal Pro

cedure, offenders under decriminalization statutes may not be com
pelled to be :mml110ned before magistrates, nor would search war
rants 11lwe their source of power. I would defer to my legal aclviser, 
the Assist!1nt Attorney General in the Criminal Division on that, 
but I think Congressman Mann's point was important about cer
tainty of puuishment and availability of resources. 

It'urthcl', Congressman :Ufann's point about marihuana not being 
the sol(' type of drug used or trafficked in by an organization is true. 
1Ve have seen repeated instances of organizations not only dealing 
with ma.l'ihuana but Gocaine and herom in very large quan6ties. 
Certain1y, from a Federal enforcement standpoint, we need to have 
the intelligence and enforcement opportunities to continue to work 
against all three trafficking organizations. And it isn't as though this 
drug, marihuana, operates in a vacuum or on its own. I jnst wanted 
to pursue the point you were raising. 

l\fl>. WOLFF. Yes. 
Mr. ROGERS. vVell, it still would be a crime if it'.s over a certain 

amount, would it not ~ 
:Mr. BENSJNGIill. The proposal would be--
Mr. H.OGEHS [inter1'upting]. Under the proposed bill. So you would 

still have the right to pl11'sue anything. Suppose it's oyer an ounce 
01' it's 2 01' 3 ounces. You still haYe that right, just as yon would 
any other crime, would you not, 1\11'. Civiletti? 

Mr. CrVILE'I''l'I. It's difficult by the sense of smell to determine 
quantity. . 

Mr. i{omms. So you would have to investigate before you lmew, 
wouldn't you ~ 

lVII'. CrvILETTI. Other bases. 
1\11'. ROGl~ns. Sure. If you said. I thought it sounded and smelled 

like there must have been a ton in there, so you could go in, couldn't 
yon~ 

:Mr. CIVILRTTI. Yes. 
1\[1'. ROOEllS. Why. sure. So I think yon still have enough authority 

to pursue and illYestigate. 
Thank you. 
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Mr. ,VOLFF. Mr. de la Garza,. 
lVIr. DE LA GARZA. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
Mr. Civiletti, if you. have available a brief or research IlS to, we 

are going to have to be dealing with it in It constitutional concept, 
between decriminalizing, legalizing, and you.r narrow definition is 
between the criminal and civil penalty, differentiating, as I assume 
you do, by concept or am0lmt, can you do that~ Or do yon have 
that available? 

Mr. OrvILE'FrI. I can do it and Embmit it £01' the record. 
}\ [1'. DE LA GARZA. 'Would you, please ~ 
1\fr. OrvILJil'l"l'I. There is a significant distinction between what we 

nre proposing, which is the civil penalty, and the most minor crimi
nal penalty, be it but a fine or 2 days in jail, or whatever, and that 
is significant. It's not significant, I was suggesting, as a practical 
matter in enforcement, direct enforcement prohibitions against mari
huana. It has collateral effects snch as the search warrant. 

Mr. DE LA GARZA. 'Would you submit whatevcr you have for the 
record, please? 

[The information referred to follows:] 
The legalization approach would simply l'emo-ve nll penalties concerning the 

possession of marihuana. Under this approach, mal'ihunna wonld no longer be-con
sidered contraband and thus would not be subject to seizure. A person ill posses
sion of or a vehicle 01' structure containing marihuana cO,Uld not be searched, 
siure 110 crime would be involved. '.rhe legalization approach wonld, at the mini
mum, express society's neutrality towards the use of mal'ihuuna. 

Under the civil penalty approach, a person in possession of marihuana would 
cOUlmit a civil violation and would be :mbject to II civil penalty. In those Stutes 
which utilize the civil penalty approach, the penalty usually is in the range of 
:$100 to $200. Umler this approach, a pe:rson would not be ar:rested but would 
be g:i'l'en a summons to appear in court oil a fixed day. The officer at the time 
11e issued the suunnons could seize the marihuana since it would he considered 
contmbancl. However, he could not conduct an incidental seal'ch of the p!~rson 
since the person would not be taken into custody. See GUSta.j801b v. F!(n'iita, 414 
·U.S.2GO (1973). Because the civil penalty approach, although expreSSing (,:<)l1,. 
tinned societal disapproval and impoaing a monetary sanction, involves no 
{'riminal offense, the person woulcl receive no criminal record. 

The primaTY (listinction between the Criminal fine approadl and the civil 
penalty approach is that lmder the former, as is the case today for violations of 
traffic laws, a violator would be deemed guilty of ll. minor ()rime Or infraction. 
'This has tlle collateral <,onsequellces that the law enforcement officer at the 
time of the arrest could seize the marihuana and, if the deciSion was made to 
take the person into custody as opposecl to merelyisstung a summons, coulcl also 
condnct an incidental search of tlle person and the immediate area. See G1t8taf~ 
80n Y. Flo/·lela,. 8'l1IJra. Under the criminal fine ap11roach, if a p<"l'son was founel 
guilty of possession of malihuana, he could receive a criminal tecOl·cl. However, 
a statHte nnder this apprQach could, as is clone in Colorado and Ohio, provide that 
11.0 cl'iminal l'ecor<1 be deemed establishecl as a re.'1ult of cOllviction fOl' the in
fraction, or alternatively, could provide for expungement of thil.t record after 
-a certain periocl (e.g., a year). conditional upon the lac1;: of subseqnent viola
tion by the c1efendant of t1ny dl'Ug law, thus preventing a youth COlliIl1itting an 
Isolated transgression of the marihuana possession statute from huving to carry 
the stigma of his act with him for life. 

Mr. Orvrr,E'.rv.rr. CertainJy, sir. 
Mr. DE LA GARZA. Dr. Bourne, you mention as an outright state

ment thnt there is no serious medical consequence associated to the 
use of marihuana. Do you stand all that statement as a positive, 
'Unqnalified statemellt ~ . 
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Dr. Boum;J~. 'What I said is, to date, the extensive research that 
llas been clone has not yet demonstrated any serious medical conse
quence. I did point out that we have a serious problem with people, 
presmnably with people smoking and then driving automobiles. But 
in terms of direct medical effects on the body, the evidence to date 
does not suggest that there is any serious medical consequence. 

H~owever, and r mention this aJso, there needs to be a continuation 
of research because the findings are not necessarily final. 

Mr. :OB LA GARZA. Dr. Bourne said 11e didn't know, to the extent 
of the research available. Has any research been done on rats, mice? 

Dr. BROWN. Yes; I think I will defer ';;0 Dr. DuPont. 
Dr. DUPONT. Dr. Brown has gin3n me the rats and mice; he'll 

take the people, I guess, is what that exchange means. 
There has been a considerable amount of research on the effects 

of marihuana. Much of it does raise questions, but I think, narrowly 
focused. Dr. Bourne's statement dObs stand. That is, in studying the 
clinical effects, the practical effects in people, we have not found 
cancer, or any other particular' problem associated with lharihuana 
constlmption. However, in rats we have found that marihuana con~ 
sumption does depress the immune system and this raises a question 
about the human body's ability to deal with infection and, for that 
matter, potentially carcinogenic substances. 

Mr. DE LA GARZA. Do you know of any person who has died from 
an overdose of saccllarin ~ 

Dr. DUPONT. No, sir. 
Our society applies a totally different standard for drugs used for 

recreational matters. 1-Ve have known }larmful substances which we 
still permit; yet other substances where we .find problems only asso· 
ciated with excessive dosages are removed from the market even if 
the findings only involve laboratory animals. 

Mr. DE LA GARZA. ,Ve are getting into the problem where the r'ight 
hand doesn't know what the left hand is doing. ,VB are getting into 
a problem witl1 the only pesticide that can kill fire ants and toe 
cr{l.bs. EP.A. t.estified that had no field of study, but rather because 
of some maSSlve overdoses of the market, somebody in Canada says 
saccharin caused some maliulJ:ction to the system of rats and mice, 
of the mal·ket. 

Then you distinguished gentlemen here saying, well, not so with 
marihuana. 

Dr. BOURNE. ,VeIl, I want to make it clear that--
:Mr. DE LA GARZA [interrupting] . .And lady. Excuse me, I didn't 

mean to k<tve you out. 
Dr. BOURNE [continuing]. Merely because there are not major 

demonstrated health hazards related to marihuana discovered as yet, 
that there-this should not be used as any reason to encourage use. 
It is still a drug~ it still carries with it potentiall1azards. 

We do know, for instance, that it causes bronchitis. Though that 
is not a major health hazard, it is a reason for not using it. It is a 
minor health hazard. This is true with virtually all drugs. There 
are side effects and reasons for not using them. 

Even aspirin causes side effects, though we don't regard them as 
serious enough to warrant not using aspirin. 
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Mr. IioGERS. 1V buIcl the gentleman yield ~ 
:Mr. DE LA GARZA. Briefly. 
Mr. ROGERS. Very briefly. 
It is my understanding that the reason Food and Drug has said 

they are going to take saccharine off the market is because of the 
law which says that any time you find any cancer resulting at all, 
110 matter what the benefits may be, it must be taken off the market. 

So the law is a little different in that it is specific on cancer, I 
believe. 

Mr. DE LA GARZA. Thank yon very much lor your contribution. 
Mr. ·WOL],],. I would just like to ask for one particular piece of 

information. 
The panel-the administration-is coming before the Congress rcc

ommendin~ the concept of decriminalization of marjJlUalla. 
Do you llave in mind the same type of approach or the same re

quest with respect to cocaine ~ 
Dt,. BOURNE, "Ve don't at the present time. . 
The issue of cocaine )s an extl.'emely complicated issue. vVe are in 

the process now of very carefully reexamining om policy on that 
issue. 

In the meantime, the existing policy will stand as £ar as cocaine 
is concerned. 

But, Mr. Ohairman, as we both know, it is a very complicated issue 
involving both domestic and foreign policy and we are going to be 
working very hard to examine all aspects of that policy in the n0xt 
few weeks. 

Mr. WOL],],. One other aspect. 
Is it only the question of the physical damage that might be clone 

to an individual through .the use or abuse of a substance to which 
we give this consideration ~ . 

It seems to me one aspect of all of this is the qnestion of a mind
-altering substance of some sort, the question of what other types of 
psychological damage might occur in an individual as a result of 
abuse of a substance. I thmk there should be a clear definition made 
between use and abuse of a substance. 

We came upon the fact in Europe, ~n an examination of onr 
NATO forces there that s0111(>whe1'e around 25 percent of the U.S. 
ttoops in RIu'ope today are abusing some mind-altering substance, 
whether it be marilmana, alcohol, heroin, or the like. 

Now, by putting all of them together, we are not trying to say 
that there are not differentials that exist between the substances, but 
what we are saying is that the end result in the abuse of a particular 
;,substance is that merely through the use of this type of substance we 
necessarily degrade the efficiency of a force the purpose of which is to 
protect the security of the United Sta;tes. 

Now, that is an extreme case, I know. But by the same token, 
should not that be the delineator thll,t we use in making a determina
tion such as this ~ 

In other words, when we start talking about decriminalizing small 
:amounts for possession, what if someone says they are not able to 
obtain a supply for small use $.nd that they have to ill some way 
warehouse the suhstance-marihuana ~ 
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Are you then saying that that person who has stockpiled some of 
the substance then should or should not come under the reconuncnda
tiODS that you have put forward? 

1;1'. BOURNE. Ob,:iously, any distinction in the final analysis has 
to be somewhat arbItrary. r think that the level of 1 ounce that has 
been used in mally States is all arbitrary amount that people consider 
reasonable to suggest that you arc only possessing it for your own 
use. 

Pel'h&.ps somc people would have a pound or 2 pounds and really 
only intend to use it for their own use. I am not sure you can abso
lutely make that distinction. You have to make an arbitrary cutoff at 
that point. 

I don't think-obviously, we are not here to testify about specific 
leaishLtion today, so--

1\£1'. WOI.J)'F [interrupting]. Well, there is no legislation that we 
are specifically disoussing. 

Dr. BOURNE [continuing]. So r wouldn't want to get into what 
miaht be 'the appropriate cutoff level. 

Obviously, one has to set some point which is an arbitrarv point 
that says if you have HlOre than such and sneh an amount, you arC' 
pl'esllmed to have it for the purpose of trafficking. 
If you have less than that amount, it can be presumed t1lO,t yotr 

have it only for your personal use. 
lvIr. 1VOLFF. That gets us to the point discussed with Mr. Civilettj, 

that if we decriminalize the possession and retain the penalties on' 
the tl'affickel', making it difficult in order to discourage the use or' 
abuse of this substance, then the inclivic1upJ who is a casual user who 
says, well, "1 want to put up a year'li supply of the stuff because I 
don't know where r am going to get it in the future," doesn't this~ 
complicate the situation very seve::.'ely~ 

How are you going to treat this indivic1ual, as a trafficked 
Dr. Bo·oRim. My feeling is that that is his problem. 
lvIr. ·WOLFF. "Whose problem, the user ~ 
Dr. BOURNE. Of the 11ser. 
1 don't think it. is our job to make it easier for him tr;, maintain 

all fiClequate supply. "We are talking about what still remnins a pro
hibited subshl1i.ce. 

Mr. \VOL1!'F. Then what we are ta1king about is not the question 
of how often tll(~ person uses tht7 substanee, bnt how much that per~ 
SOIl has in his possession, which really docs not delineate whethel¥ 
this person is an abuser or a user. 

Dr. BOURNE. Well, that is correct. 
And I think it is an important distinction. I think it ifl h'lH' not 

just. with marihuana, it is tI'U~ with a lot of drugs. Th<': distinction 
between use and abuse has been a terrible problem in this field fot" 
many, many years. 

Tliere has 'h0e11 a hmd(>l1cy by some people to say thnt anybody 
who uses un illicit substance is by definition an Ilbu.~cl' when ,ye kumv 
that that isn't true. lYe know tliat 35 million Americans have tri('d 
marihuana, but we wouldn't, regard them as abusers of marilnmnn. 
llwrely berause the drug' happens to be illegal. . . 

It. is the, people who use drugs to ('xcess and wl~o get l.n~o SenOH!? 
problems with them. Those arc tho people, I tlunk, chllleally we-
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regard as abusers. Obviously, with a drug like heroin that it is n: 
r(~latively high percentage of the people who use the drug. There are 
clear~y people who use marihuana, amphetamines, who usc them 
occasionally, in effect, have no problem with them at an. 

And there is a smaller percentage that for a yariety of reasons 
nsc those drugs to excess, become sOl1le.what. psychologically dppend~ 
ent on them, and it may create problems for thc.>lU. 

Those peopJe are regarded as abusers. But I think we have had 
constant definitional problems. I think we are going to conti nne to 
have them. 

:Mr. "",VOLFF. It has been indicated that the use 0:£ marihuana in 
treatment. of g-lau('oma has Leen helpful. It has similarly been used 
to altcr the side effects of some people who are treated with chemo.; 
therapy for cancer. 'I'hese are clearly fJJeneficial uses of the drug. 

vVou1d that mean that this substance thenclln be licensed for 
ml'dical use today and if so, is it~. In other words, how would people 
get this substance for medicinal use today? 

Dr. BO(TRNl~. I wil11et Dr. DuPont elaborate on this, but, in ('ffect, 
it is handled lilm any other experimen.tal drug. People apply to the 
FDA for license to ilse it as an experimental drug and it's handled 
in a similar Imumer, . 

Dl', DuPoN'l:. Thttt is right. 
Mr. ,VOLFF. Mr. SkubitIz. 
JIll'. SKUBITZ. Thank you. Mr. Chairman. 
Dr. Botu'ne, I am on this committee as an ex officio member. I 

serve by sufferance of our. chairman, and I thank him for permitting 
me to serve on the. commIttee; 

I woulPl 'like to direct my first question to Dr, Brown. 
Dr. Brown, how many people do you have that arc doing research 

work in this particular fielcl ~ 
Dr. BROWN. r1'he research work, :NIl'. Skubitz, is carried out by 11, 

wide range of people throughout the alcohol, drug, mental health 
field. 

The predominant responsibility is under Dr. DuPont, so I think 
he can give yon an overview of that better than I could. . 

Mr. SKUBl'l'Z. I wondel' how many you have in the department it~ 
self that spend their time in this field. 

Dr. DuPoxT. IVe have about 4: or 5 people out of our staff of 
about. aOO-at the National Institute of Drug Abuse-who work spe· 
cifically on marihuana. 

lYe currently support 112 research projl'cts totaling about $4 mil
lion, specifically targeted 011 marihuana. 

MI'. SKUBITZ. You have five people in the department that give 
fu1l time to this ~ 

Dr. DUPON'l'. That is correct; yes, sir. . 
l\fl'. Sm1BITZ. I assume. the rest of the proJccts you have or rest 

of the research is by, 01' is in the colleges? 
Dr. DUPONT. Y~s, sir, most of these studies are carried on in 

n1C'dical schools amI research centers. 
Mr. SKtmI'rz. Scl101arships, I assnme~ l'esenrch scholarships? 
Dr. DUPONT. Mostly our funding is for project rescarch. A prin~ 

cipal investigator, a senior researcher, applies to the National Insti
tute on Drug Abuse or, as Dr. Brown, said, in some cases to other 
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organizations in the Federal 1'I.'search l'stublislnnt'ut, and asks for a 
grant to pnrsnc research in his area. 

Then he will hire associate researchers. often incluclinp: young re
searchers, to work with him. In other cas·(.'s, where we WIsh to direct 
l'('search all a specific targeted area, investigators bid to do contract 
1'e:OE.'.arch. 

~Il'. SImmTZ, Could you give ns for the record, Dr. Brown, the 
projl.'cts that wl.'re (,~l'ried on in the last fiscal yead 

Dr. BROWN. vVe wIll. 
[The information l'l.'ferrE.'d to is in the committee file::;.] 
Mr. SKUl3ITZ. Thank vou. 
Dr. Brown, did you ~ appClll' 01.' rare. the Public Health Committee 

about 5, G, '7 years ago on this subject? 
Dr. BRO\YN. Yes, ill my introductory remarks I pointpc1 out I ap

peal'ed perhaps 15 or 20 times on this subject bebvepn 11.)60 and 1\)15. 
I have been off the bench since then. 
1\11'. S.R:FBr:rz. My recollection is that during that time. the first 

time you n.ppeared, it was your belief that tlm'-e were no substantial 
health hazards hwolved with the usc of marihuana; is that correct 
or not~ 

Dr. BROWN. Yes. The high point or the public attention was 'when 
the Congress askec1lls to produce tIle first report on the health conse
quences of marihuana. 

And literally the Nation hung: on eyery worcl. 
It reported very few, if any, -health consequences. ,",Ye are now 5 

yC'al'S clown tlU' 1)ike and the fifth report. was referenced by Dr. 
DuPont. At that tiulP or the fi.l'st r<.'port we did feel that a small 
numbor of alreadv nnstabh' peoplt7 might be "pushed over the hill." 
The first report 11le.ntioned anxi<.'ty about the impact of marihuana 
on individuals nge 10 to 14. This concel'll has grown in the past 5 
yeal'S. 

Mr. BE.\RD. 'Will the gentleman 'vield ~ 
~rr. fhnlBI'l'z. Yes. • 
Mr. BI~ARD. I am confnsecl about the 'Consistency of ~oncern shown 

in the ll1C'di('al aspect. vVo arc not going to-yon know, t.he reason 
why the medical aspect is goinp: to be. a point of consideration is the 
v('ry fn.ct that one or the ways yon go out to the people of this COUll
try and seU c1t'criminalization is maybt' to create in their mind that 
mnYbn mal'ihUltlla is not as serious'inedically as has been stated by 
Hon\o people running arouml saving it. will 'kill you. 

But I t.hink in thri saBle tokell, I think you are doing a disservice 
by lllftybe not rel.'mphftsizing the unknowns or the, potentiltl or the 
faet t}}at. there al'l.' vi('wpoints that it ('ouM oe a serious problem. 

I think that you're kind of low-keying that, and it really hums 
HW np just to be y(lry honest with yon. 

Dr. DuPont. you appeul'('d lwlol'1.' Senator Eastland's ('ol1nnittee 
and stated as a. result of l'(,POl'ts bv ynrious doctors. group of doctors 
in Bwitzerlaml, et. cetera, that W(' should be yery cOll:eerned that tests 
IHwe come out thnt appar:.>ntly do cause s('riOlls problems. 

'yet we. l'ca~ly seem to hI.'. eonth~uously going back to the fact of 
after y('ars of resear('h and all tlllS. "'0 really don't see that much 
of a r~al serious problem. . v 
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. "r ~1l, I think Wl'. should be j~st as-the y~ung people or whoever 
IS gOlllg to be malnng the decIsIon, to go tIns route, I think should 
be aware of the serious aspects of it. 

You even refer in this testimony to the potential hazards and 
dangers of low dosage, of low-dosage users. 

I don't find this consistent. 
Mr. SKuBrrz. Did you appear before the committee at that time,. 

around lOG9 ~ 
Dr. DoPox'}'. No, sir, I dic1not. 
1\fr. S:n:.UBITr.t:. I recall, I believe. Dr. Brown appearing. It Sl'cmec1 

to me that. his testimony then sUlmned up, was that so far as research 
was concl'rned, there were no medical substantial health hazards. 
Your position hasn't changed, Doctor, at all? 

Dr. BRow.N. 'When you start from a baseline that a substance wi11 
cause instant insanity and horrible crimes and lead to heroin addic
tion, pointing out that the health consequences were not demonstrable 
is quite a swmg. At that time our concern of long-term effects, which 
we still do not know, and our concern £01' the possible effects on. 
development, which is not emphasized by young people, was laid out 
and continues. 

Somewhat to my surprise we have not found scrious health conse
quences in approximately $20 million of research in the last 5 y€'ars. 

Mr. Sn:UBl'l'Z. This is what. bothers me just a little, Dr. Bourne. 
In one breath VOll are for deel'iminalization. In the next breath YOU 
are not for lcgalization. If there is no potential health hazard, \vhy 
isn't your position just to ll'{;l:alize it l 

Dr. Boumm. Because I dunk--
Mr. S:n:.UBITZ. Or are you like the politicians? IVe good politicians 

always learn how to slide clown a barbed wire fence wit.hout ripping 
our pants. Now, is that. what. you art', trying to do today? 

Mr. ROGERS. TVould thl' gelltleIlUU1 yield ~ 
Mr. SKuBI'rz. Yes, but I would like for the doctor to explain. 
Mr. HOGEns. Sure. AU right. 
Mr. SKOBl'l".t:. ",Vould you like to ~ 
Dr. BOURXB. IVell, I tMnk what we are trving to say and the mes

sage that I think I want to make cINU' to' ~fr;. Beard, that we do 
want to communicate, is that there still should be appropriate cau
tion with this substance. That ,ve have dOll(' a great deal of research, 
we have Hot found dramatic or very signific!tllt health hazards. That 
any drug that is used this widely, any drug at all, particularly, onc 
tlULt is used this widely by this many people, WP hav{~ to be ('autiollS 
n.bout. It may well be that 20 veal'S from now we will find that those: 
young l)(>opl~ who smoked mUI'ilnutlu1 for 10 years evpl'Y day duri'ng 
tho 1060's will turn out to develop lung cltn('('r. 

1\f1... SKl:'BI'l'Z. " ... ouldn't that be pathetic i£ you found out in 20 
years vou had matle ~uch an error? 

Dr. ·BODRXE. That is why we are urging caution, why we oppose 
legaJization. 

Mr. SKUBrl'Z. How are you, in view of the fact it doesn't create 
a substantial health hazard: t.-1lk about discouragement or its use l 

Dr. Boun::-m. Because we intend--
Mr. S:n:.UBI'I".l. Just a second, Doctor. 
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How do you intend to discourage it, by advertising? If so, how? 
. Dr. BOURNE. ,Ve plan to do it by maintaining penalties, by educa

tlOn. 
And even though it will be a disaster if it turned out ~o wars 

£r~)In now that these young people developed cancel', ,ve ha,:e 110 
eVIdence at the momQllt to suggest that---

Mr. SItUBrl'Z [interruptin 0']. Doctor-~ 
Dr. BOURNE [continuing]'. ,Vhat we do know is that if a young 

person is put in prison for smoking marihuana that will ruin his life. 
That is what we are concerned about. 

:\11'. SKUBITZ. Now in an education program yon would carryon 
to diHcourage the use of marihuana, what approach could vorl use 
today, assuming it is not dangerous to the health? . 

Dr. DOtTRNl~. I think it is a kind of education program which 
mustn't focus just on one drug. . 

Mr. SItUBITZ. Could you gfve me one teeny-weeny idea of what 
you would do to discourage it in an education program? 

What would you tell the people? 
In eigan~ttes, we said it is lml'mfnl to your health. It could canse 

cancer. 'What would you do b your program? 
Dr. DOtTRNE. I think we are talking about the same thing. And I 

think we need to talk about marihuana within the context' of those 
other drugs. 

I aon't think it makes n.ny point to say you shouldn't URt~ mari
huana, bl~callse it is concpivable it could canse a health hazard. 

,Ve need to say all druf.,rs are dangerous. If you drink [11coho1 vou 
will have health pl'oblems, if you smokl~) yon will have health 1>1:0])
lcms. and on marihuunf., it's cOllceivable you may as well. 

I think we llPed to discourage all eh·ugs. 
~rr. 'VOU~I·'. ,Ve have a vote 'in the House. ",Ve will have to recess 

for about 10 minutes. 
~rl'. SKUHlTZ. May I ask one before we leave, MI'. Chairman? 
Mr. 'VOLl~F. Go ahead. MI'. Skubitz. 
}\f1' SInmv.l'Z. ,Vell, with all the dangC'l's that we have pointl'd out 

with respect to the use of eigarettes in this country 01' anywhere-has 
drug education been effective ~ 

Dr. BOlTuNE. It has among some pl'ople. I think one or the prob
lems yon face is in l'ducating people to the dangers they are exposing 
themsl'lves to, it is very ha1'el. 

)1(1'. SKUBITZ. The educated people. 
Dr. BotTRNB. Physicians, for lIlstallce, have reduced their use of 

cigarettes. 
Mr. SKUBIT'Z. Let's talk about the public, generally. ",Yhat about 

the use of tobacco? Has it decreased 01' not ~ 
Dr. BOURNE. It is a question of among all the people it has. I 

think it is a qnestion relative to what? We don't know what the use 
of cigarettes would be--

Mr. SKUBITZ. Put another way, are there more cigarettes and to-
bacco being used today than there was 1 year or 2 years ago? 

Dr. BOURNE. Yes. 
Mr. SKUBI'l'Z. That is the answer r wanted. 
Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Chairman, as I understand it, what you are try

ing to do is to a.void getting the Nation in the same position we are 
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now in with cigarettes or with alcohol. You are tryil1C>' to encouraO'c 
'a policy of disapproval by saying, although we would'" decriminali~e 
'sIl?-all u~e, there wo~Id stil~ be. a civil fine. You don't fine people for 
usmg cIgarettes or Just drmkmg alcohol, unless they gc>t into SOllle 
tl'Gable with it. 

So, as I understand it, you are putting forth the idea that you still 
want to discourage it. 

And not let it be accepted as alcohol and cigarettes. 
Dr. BOURNE. That is exactly correct. 
Mr. ROGERS. Thank you, 1\1:1'. Chail'man. 
Mr. WOLFF. Committee stands in recess for 10 minutes. 
[Recess.] 
Mr. 'WOLFF. The hearing will come to 01'der. 
X want to thank you for bearing with us. 'We do have dutil.'s to per

form within the House at the same time that we have these hNLrinO's. 
I would like to an110unce that this afternoon we have Chief Ed

ward Davis of the Los Angeles Police DBpartmentand President of 
the International AssocinJ.ion of Chiefs of Police i the Honorable 
Richard fIatcher, Mayor of Gary, Incl.; Mr. Joseph Turner I Chief 
Investigator, Alaska State Troopers; Dr .• Terome .Taffe, Professor 
of I)syclliutrh Columbia Unlvl.'rsity; and Dr. Henry Brill, who, I 
believe participated in the White House Study on Marihuana. 

1\11'. Nellis would like to procel.'d. 
l\Ir. NELLIS. Thank you, 1\11'. Chairman. 
Mr. DE I,A GAUZA. I do have one qUl.'stion. 
Mr. ,VOLFF. If \;ho chief counsel will yield. 
Mr. NELLIS. I will yield. • 
Mr. DE M GARZA. Thank you, :Mr. Chief Counsel, just one question 

in order to have in our files, I p:uess, to the panel. 
If you set an age limit as to, I don't know, should I say, over, over 

what age would you recommend that it be decriminalized usin~ your 
phrase ~ Can we ani v(} at an age that you would recommend, over 
what aO'e~ 

Dr. 130URNE. I would rather let the lawyers address this issue but 
I don't think one can maintain criminal penalties for juveniles and 
decriminalize for adults. 

Mr. DE LA GARZA. That is a mixed-Up question. But Dr. Brown said 
preadolescent and adolescent would have trouble handling. You have 
aleohol in some jurisdictions at 21, some at 18. 

Dr. BOURNE. If you are legalizing then that is a relatively easy 
<distinction because one can prohibit the use below a certain age. But 
we are talking about maintnining the prohibition. So, it WOUld be a 
question of selective sanctions against people under a certain age, 
whIch, I think, would be extremely difficult to implement. I don't 
know if there is any real precedent for that kind .of ~istinction. 

Mr. NELLIS. Mr. de la Garza, let me ask a questIOn 1Il that reg !:d. 
The new marihuana report issued by Dr. DuPont recently says that 
last year, 1 in 12 high school seniors nationwide reported usi.ng mari
huana 20 or more times per month. Is that n correct statIstIc, Dr. 
DuPontg 

Dr. DUPON'!'. Yes sir. 
1\fr. N)]LLIS. My question is with that enormous usage, how are you 

going to distinguish between giving a civil ticket to a juvenile and 
one to 'all adult ~ 
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.. Some thought has to be given to that problem, Wha.t is the differ
ence between ticketing a juvenile under 16 or 18, and an adult using 
marihuu.:ua? 

Dr. DuPoxT. Dr. Bourne's statement is correct. 1:£ we were talking 
about legalization, it would make sense to make a distinction on ae;e. 
Dr. Brown was saying, and we all feel, that there are particular 
dan~ers among' the youthful marihuana users. But does that lead one 
to tIle concluslOn that one ought to have criminal penalties? I don't 
think so. 

lVIr. NELLIS. Juvenile law, as Mr, Civiletti will agree, I am sure, 
is quite different from the law applied to adults. You are going to 
have a different result in terms of civil penalties for juveniles as 
compared to adults. Am I not correct ~ 

Mr. CrvImTTI. There certainly is substantial differences between 
juvenile law n.nd n.dult offender law. 

Several things fall out of that category. A fine is a fine, and I 
don't see any mtional distinction in that regard. 

It seems to me what we and what Dr. Bourne has been saying 
is that if we are going to discourage use, H you are going to impose 
anes, civil penaltIeS, for individual usc, you are still leaving open 
to the States and properly within the respective jurisdictions the 
imposition of criminal penalties i£ they feel in their judgment, in 
their circumstances, that it is appropriate for the people who are 
citizens of those Staks. EXJ1Ctly as they do WIth regard to liquor 
and other dangerous substances, although not drug'S. 

:Mr. NELLIS. :;)11'. Civiletti, I ahlO would like to ask you about this. 
There is presently, according to Mr. Bensinger's testimony, a mora~ 
torium, so to speak, on Federal enforcement of casual use of mari
huana. How does this affect respect for law? How does this affect 
the average American who says that people using small amounts are 
getting away with it in tlw absence of decriminalization? 
- Mr. CrVrLET.rI. I think it is very hard for the public at large to 
understand or appreciate the distinction in discretionary prosecu~ 
tion. I think that it erodes the law and lespect for the law to have 
Jaws which make certain action, on the books, that make certain 
actions criminal and yet pC:!ople aren't prosecuted for it, or they are 
only prosecuted in certain areas by the same prosecuting authnrity 
such as the Goycrnment. So, I tl1ink it is detrimental. -

Yet, that is the circumstance that exists today with regard to mati
huana in the sense it is such a high visibility issue that disregard 
for the law is verv substantial. 

Of course, it is ~not the only circumstance wherein we have laws 
on the books which make certain acts criminal and those acts through 
resources or through other reasons are not J?rosecuted. But it is one 
that I think erodes the confidence of people III the equal enforcement 
of ('riminul justice. 

1\fr. NEr"r,rs. Thank you, sir. 
1 would like to address this to any member of the panel caring to 

l'('spond. "Te have been talking about marihuana and other drugs. 
All of us haye heard the statmnE'nt that use of marihuana either does 
or UOPR not create the use of heroin, or constitute a steppingstonc to 
otlH'r drugA. 
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. I~ you decriminalize the use of small amounts, are you going to be 
mVltmg persons to use other drugs; Dr. Bourne or Dr. DuPont ~ 

Dr. DUPONT. Yes; the earlier concern was in the aliea Dr. Brown 
mell~ioned; na.m~ly, that 111itrihuana use led almos~ inevitably to 
herom use. ThIs IS clearly not the case. So, the stepPll1gstone theory 
has in a sense been discredited bv more recent data. 

On the other hand, within the iast. year or two. we now have good 
~vi~e!lce that all drug use is interrelated to other drug use. So, that 
mdlvlduals who do not. use marihuana rarelv use heroin. 1Ve have 
~10\!, ~dopted the concept of gateway drugs. These. are drugs that an 
mdlvldual uses early on, such as cigarettes, beer and wine, and all 
persons use who later go on to becoine involved in other more hard 
druo- use. 

The initial gateway drug. however, is not an illegal drug- at all, 
but is usually either alcohol or tobacco. Following those IS mari
huana, then there is a move on to the less common and usually more 
dangerous drugs. 

But the fact is that any increase in marihuana consumption would 
on the basis of the available evidence, be assodated not with a de
Cl'ease in the use of ot.lwr drugs, but with an increase in the use of 
other drugs, including heroin and alcohol. 

lI{r. NELT,IS. Are you then sayino- that if the casllal use of mari
huana is decriminalized, you would be sufficiently able to discourage 
its use so that that fact alone would not lead to a gateway, so to 
speak, for other drugs? 

Dr. DUPONT. Yes, I would expect that changes in usage rates. or 
the kind of change we are talking about, would be very modest, after 
decriminalization. The available evidence suggests that the changes 
are modest. . 

Mr. NELLIS. I would like to ask yon about that evidence. ,,\iVhtlt 
evidence do yon have, Dr. DuPont or Dr. Brown, that that is so ~ 

Dr. DOPONT. I would like to submit for the record the evidence 
on the various States which have decriminalized including' California 
and Oregon. The National Institute on Drug Abuse 1S currently 
studying usage patterns with respect to legal p~'actices in the. various 
States. 

Mr. NELLIS. Does that study include the effect on industrial pro-
duction and efficiency? 

Dr. DUPONT. No. 
Mr. NELUS. Does It include highway Gftfety? 
Dr. DUPONT. No; this study simply correlated le\'(\ls of use with 

various legal approaches to tho drug. There is a presumption though 
that the levels of use are directly cOl'l'elate(l with all these other 
things so that increased levels of use would be associated with in
creased levels of highway prohlems and industrial safety. "\1'e do 
also h<i.ve another research contract at NID..:\. which is concerned 
with correlating amounts or THO, the main active ingredient in 
marihuana, in the blood with decrements in performance. These 
studies would have implications on industrial performance as well 
as driving. 

Mr. DE LA GARZA. "\Voulcl the gentlemen yield? 
You mention levels of use in the Ca1ifornin. studv, in the report 

which you will give, if you have not alrell,dy thought of doing it, 
would you associate that with levels of use of other substances? 

87-400-77-6 
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It is my undcmtanding that the use of cocaine has increased pro
portional to the statute concerning marihuana in California. 

Dr. DUPONT. Yes; again ultimately we are going to need a na~ 
tiona! study because we need to be ttble to compare those States 
which have' not decriminalized with thos0 that have. You have given 
.a very good example 0'£ the problem of an ullcontrolled study. 

,Ye might observe hl California a substantial increase in' cocaine 
~oillcident with the development of decriminalization of marihuanft, 
but in the Stat!} that did not decriminalize such as Arizona there 
mit;:ht be a similar increase in cocaine use. 

~o, it is very important that we have controlled scientific data. 
I must say we are some way oif from haying really comprehensive 

(lata. The limited data we have now suggests that the kind of legal 
steps we are talking about here are not associated with sudden laJ'ge 
.changes in marihuana usage. Vve arc saying that if there is a blg 
change it is going on over a long period of time rather than some
thing'that is happening from one year to the n('xt. Neyertheless, it 
.sccn~s to me that decriminalization will be associated with at least 
.a modest increase in use. It surely won't reduce marihuana us,, ! 

~fr. BEARD. If the gentleman would yield. How long has California 
hud the decriminalization and how long hus Oregon. had it? 

Dr. DUPONT. A little less than 4 years for Oregon; about 1 year 
for California. 

l\I1'. BEARD. Has uny State that hus decriminulized, has uny single 
State experienced a decrease in the use of marihuana? 

Dr. DUPONT. No; not to my knowledge. 
Mr. BEARD. Not a. singlo State has experienced a decrease? 
Dr. DUPO~T. Not to my knowledge, Mr. Beard, none. 
)11'. BEARD. All right. ,Vould it, would there be a possibility that 

maybe the increase might be just a tad higher than, maybe, would 
be shown in studies as a result of the law enforcement attitude to 
where I wonder if there was an active approach or active area ill 
the field of marihuana ","'-csus cocaine or heroin. 

I wonder if maybe that, I wonder 1£ there is more, would be more 
of an increaso if we were actively investigating it or prosecuting it 
as they have in the past? 

Do you understand what I am saying? 
Dr. DuFoN'l'. I don't---
Mr. BEARD. I wonder about deemphasis of the marihuana in the 

community, does this mean the law enforcement officers, the1'efore, 
kind of put that as secondary and go on to other things? 

Dr. DUPONT. I must say that the one thing that distresses me 
about this hearing today-which I have generally felt very positive 
about is the perception that many people appl'm' to have that I have 
changed my positio;n and am not talking about the serious heulth 
consequences of marIhuana use--

Mr. NELLIS. On that connection--
Dr. DUPON'I' [continuing]. Or not emphasizing importance of dis

couragement. I think my answer today is perfectly consistent with 
what Dr. Bourne says Ulid it reflects my feelings as well; marihuana 
nse is bad. ,Ve want. to discourage. marihuana consumption. 

Although we don't have all the answers on the health effects of 
marill1Hl.lla, as Dr. Bourne suggests, there are sufficient questions 
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raised by the available evidence to discourage the consumption of 
marihuana. 

I don't have any trouble in looking at young people, as I often do, 
and telling them that I think the health hazards are sufficiently sori
,ous that I don't think they should use marihuana. 'Whether we are 
talking about the potential of bronchitis, even the possibility of 
cane'er with very high le\Tels of usc Or about other S(~riollS probiems. 

Mr. Nellis was talking about one of the most distressing (!urrent 
trends recently: The large number of regular users of llutl'ilnw,na. 
"'When the Marihuana Commission did its report there was a pre
sumpt.jon almost all mal'ihuana users would stabilize at infrequent 
use patterns. Available evidence is that many marihuana users tend 
to go either to no l~se at all 01' da~ly use. 'V~ell we ~lave, f~r example, 
:8 percent of the hIgh school semors reportmg dally marIhuana use 
and this exceeds the percentage thd report daily alcohol use, we have 
a very serious problem of heavy use. Ten percent of the Nat.iou's 
20- to 24-year-old males are now daily marihuana users. 

So if the qnestion is discoUl'ao-ing its use, I feel very strongly 
about that. The question. is not abOltt whether it should be discoUl'~ 
aged, the question is how to do it. Most specifically, the question is 
the role of the possession offense. 

]\fl'. N]~LLIS. Did you not a.dvocate legalizat.ion at one time? 
Dr. DUPONT. No, sir, neither privately nor publicly have I ever 

advocated legalization of marihuana usc.>. 
Mr. NELLIS. Those who quote you as having said the opposite are 

misquoting you? 
Dr. DUPONT. I have not see that :tuote for severa] years. I did 

sev(>ral years ago, but I have never seen where I was supposed to 
have said it. In any event, such a. rumor is wrong. 

Mr. NELLIS. Do you doubt that the next moye would be for lega.l
ization? Is there any doubt about it in your mind? 

Dr. DUPONT. I would think there would be discussiml of that op
tion as there now is. I can assure you I would oppose it. I don't 
think it is a wise course of action. I have said so publicly on every 
occasion and intend to continue to do so. 

1\11'. NELLIS. Is there anyone on this panel who truly and sincerely 
believes that the pnsh toward legalization could be successfully over
come if the Feclel'allaw were changednow~ 

Dr. DUPONT. Yes; I think we could resist that. I absolutely do. 
:Mr .. Nr:LLIS. Do you all think we could resist legalization? Are 

yon all on reeord? 
Dr. BOURNE. Yes, I do. I think there would be pressure from cer

tain quarters 'to legalize, 'but I think: in that we feel that the evidence 
strongly supports the position that we are taking now, we can ad
here to this position because it is derived from certain factual infor
ma.tion that we have and that same l[l,ctual information I think leads 
us to (' i 'pose legalization and we will continue to do so. 

Mr. NELLIS. Dr. Bourne, there are FBI statistics recently published 
that show that of the more than 2 million persons arrested for mari
huana offenses during the past 6 years, only 7 percent were commer-
cial traffickers. This will interest you, too, MI'. Bensinger. . 

I wonder if we are getting such n. low percentage of cOl11l?erClal 
tmffickers, why we are concerned about them at all. Two-tlurds of 
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the other cases involved possession of 1 ounce or less. That is the initial 
statistic that leads me to the question. 

Mr. BENSINGER. Could I ask you to poSI'~ the question again ~ 
Mr. NELLIS. Surely. 
Recent FBI statistics show that arrest:~ for marihuana offenses 

during the past 6. years numbered more t~ln!1 2 minion of whieh only 
'7 percent involved these tonnages COmll11ss:roner Acree and YOll were 
talking about. That is commercial traffickers. 

Mr. BENSINGEH. Basic arrest patterns, of course, on an annual basis 
will reflect the fact that State and local jurisdictions are making 
perhaps 380,000 to 400,000 arrests involving- th~t substance whereas 
t·he Fedei'al DEA last year made some 7801narlhuana arrests. 

The incident of arrest in the city and community area for posses
sion and sale of marihuana and two things can happen. One, the 
individual arrests can be incidents of a variety of other offenses for 
which t]le marihuana charge may be one. ,Ve have seen testimony, 
as a matter of fad, earlier this year where one of the major orga
nizations, Sicilia Falcone organization, a:ctually had 104 indictments. 
This organization distributed heroin and cocaine as well. The indict
ments returned in San Diego were marihuana distribution indict
ments. At the city and State level it could be that these arrests which 
were originally for sale could have been reduced to simple possession. 
01' the arrests could have developed in a first offender diversion pro
grams which many of the States' attorneys, have available. 

The fact that llldividuals in those numbers have been arrested 
docs not mean that out of 7 percent of 2 million arrests over 6 years 
you don't have some significant criminal violations as well. 
• l3ut. I think the perspective is t.hat federally we. n.re 110t involving 
those type of numbe.rs and our efforts are not reaching the broad, 
I think, population characteristic that the State and city police ac
tually are handling. 

Probably :in this afternoon's testimony Ed Davis cou1d give you 
further bimefit on wllat is happening in 'California and~ for the 
IACP. 

Mr. NELIJIS. I would like to ask you this concluding question. I am 
a little puzzled about the notion that reducing a criminal penalty 
to a civil pC'nalty somehow will assist you in discouraging the use 
of the product. It seems to me, in criminal law, Mr. CiviTetti, that 
if you rcduC'e a criminal p(malty, in effect, the Government is encour
aging the commission of whatever the act may be. 

How do you reconcile the allegation that this will discourage llS~ 
when vou reduce the criminal penalty? 

Mr. ·CIVIL1~Tl'r. I don't-I myself don't know if it's going to en
courage or discourage. I am not a sociologist and I have done no 
studies to determine whethe.r or not that will occur. But I am say
ing-what we stlggestC'cl, what I said from a law enforcement point 
of viC'w was, from the Federal position we are not now prosecuting 
individuals, nor do we have the resources to. 

Your statistics show the States are prosecuting. Some. In some 
StatC's it differs. Bnt from the Federal point of view, weare not 
doing it. So there would be no change, as a practical matter in uur 
enforcement procedure. 
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.As to the impact of a civil penalty as opposed to a nonprosecuted 
mIsdemeanor, I can't really answer that. 

1\f1'. NELUS. ,,\Vill it affect informants, Mr. Bensinger? You l1ave a 
buyer and seller in this transactioll--

Mr. BENSINGER. It might. What you have is, as you indicated, a 
;situation where the growing is not legal, could not be sa-nctioned, 
and criminal penn,lties would have to be consistently enforced; and 
I would urge that, for home USf) as well, in concert with our treaties 
.and other considl.~rations, where selling is still a criminal sanction, 
:and we would re,commend it stay that. And where, as Mr. Civilettl 
said, we have a change in a penalty, from one that is now on the 
books put is not being prosecuted, to one that would not afford the 
prosecutor the opLiv:J., I think that is questionable as to what really 
will happen in that respect. 

i think the individual, State-by-State research would be impor
tant for the Congress to consider and, certainly, that is one of the 
oComments Dr. Bourne had made earlier. 

Mr. NELLIS. Commissioner Acree, how would this affect your 
seizures at the border ~ I understand you have a system of adminis
trative fines for small amounts. Do you propose that would continue, 
irrespective of any decriminalization? 

Mr. ACREE. I wouldn't foresee any change in that regard, Mr. 
Nellis. 

Mr. NELLIS. Would it mutter wilether or not the cigarette illvolved 
were high or low in THC content? 

:l\fr. ACREE. No; the way wc view them at this point is across the 
board, without any chemical or laboratory analysis to determine 
THC content. 

Mr. NELI,.IS. A cigarette is a cigarette is a cigarette, is that what 
it amollllts to ~ 

Mr. ACREE. Marihuana is marihuana is marihuana. 
Mr. WOLFF. Throughout the discussions we have had this morning 

has permeated the idea that we are not actually prosecuting those 
people who possess, so far as marihuana is concerned, small quantities. 
'Where and with whom did this poHcy originate ~ 

Can anyone here tell us that '? . 
Mr. CIVILETTI. It originated-I can perhaps partially answer, 

based on Some assumptions. I do not know specifically that it origi
nated with one particular attorney general, one particular Federal 
judge, or one particular U.S. attorney in a particular State. But, 
for example, 55 percent of all Federal prosecutions in Tucson, Ariz., 
are drug prosecutions. If there was an attempt to prosecute on any 
kind of effective, for example, basis, marihuana users in that juris
diction, no other crimes would be prosecuted, there wouldn't be any 
bank robbery prosecutions, no heroin, no other kinds of prosecu
tions. 

So a simple matter of priorities and realistic evaluations when we 
only have 1,700, for instance, U.S. attorneys and assistant U.S. at
torneys, we can't handle, the Federal courts are not a volume opera~ 
tion, we cannOli handle those kinds of prosecutions. So we establish 
priorities and at~mpt to follow those priorities, such as organized 
crime, such as heroin, such as amphetamine and barbiturate misuse, 
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cocaine, white-collar crime, frauds, where in-where most of our' 
rosources can be best utilized and we can reap the best benefits. 

Mr. WOLFF. 1\That you are saying, Mr. Civiletti, is that by executivE; 
nat, we have mado a determination, rather than prosecuting undeJ:' 
the. existing law. . 

Mr. CIVILETTI. Not executive nat. Historically, for 200 years, we 
have never been able to prosecute every person or investigate every 
person who violates every crime on the Federal books. 

Mr. WOLF]'. But, in effect, we have decriminalized before the stat-
ute has been changed. . 

Mr. CIVTl:.iETTI. No; whnt we have clone is, we ha.n} utilized what 
resources -~ve have to the best effect we can. 

Mr. WOLFF. I can understand your diffieulty. I can understand the 
complete difficulty that exists with not haVIng adequate resources 
to handle all of the problems. But my point, I think, is the fact that 
we have a de facto decriminalization. 

Mr. CIVILET'l.'I. No; I disagree, because we use it, as has been 
testified to earlier, for purposes of probable cause. We use it in situ
ations where there is very strong belief, although not perhaps to a 
eOllvicti0n beyond, that the person utilizing marihuana is also en
gaged in other crime, and he's prosecuted fOI' marihuana in those· 
instances. 

Mr. WOLFF. You would be denied that under a full decriminali
zat,ion~ 

Mr. CIVILETTI. That is true. 
Mr. WOLFF. One final point. 1Va have got to close off here because' 

we have to let the Members here have an oppot'tlmity to eat and let 
you get back to your work as well. 

One problem that ocenrs to me is whether a casual user, who has 
a small amount of marihuana in his possession, when he purchases' 
that marihuana from a trafficker is engaged, under dec6minaliza
tion, in a criminal transaction. Is this not true ~ 

Mr. CIVILETTI. I think that properly and legally construed, both 
parties to the transaction in buying and selling would be considered 
to have violated the law. 

Mr. WOLFF, So that, in effect, the situation, is that casual use ,,,,auld 
bo c1t'crimina.1izec1, but even that individual who was the casunl us!'r. 
if h~ purchased his supply from a tra:fficker, 'would be still guilty of 
a cr)lne~ 

Mi'. CrrILE'l"I'I. As I suggested in my prior answer, I think that he 
could be, charged 'with a criminal viola~ion, yes. 

Mr.1VOLFF. 'I'hank you. 
Mr. BEARD. Mr. Chairman, I would like, for the record-Dr. 

Bourne. have you ever come out in any statements that have been 
covered by the newspaper to the extent that you would favor Qr

would rOIlsider the decriminalization of cocaine or other drugs? 
Dr. BOURNE. Not that I am aware of. As I mentioned earlier, I 

think that the issue of corainc is a ycry compIicatcc1 one. ,Ve are 
hack, again, into the issue of what are the health consequences. lYe 
arc. spending vast resources now in dealing wit.h cocaine. 

Mr. BEARD. But to yOUI' knowledge, in conversations that have 
been covered by. t~e newspaper, you are not aware of ever having 
expressed an opmlOn--

1 
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Dr. BOURNJ'J. Not advocating it. 
Mr. BEARD. I would like, for the record, also to ask if Dr. Brown 

or Dr. DuPont at any time had ever expressed--
Dr. BROWN. No. 
Mr. BEARD. Let me ask one last question which has been CQ'rered 

off and on, but I would ask if there is !lny single person on this 
panel that feels in their persl)ual belief, that feels that as the result 
of decriminalization of marihuana that the use of marihuann will 
decrease. Is there any single person who feels that way~ Is there 
anyone on the panel that feels like that it will not increase if dec rim
innJization takes place. 

Dr. BonuNE. I think that is an open question. I think that we 
110n't have the facts yet to be able to sav absolutely. 

Mr. BEARD. I think before the committee, before the panel comes 
and it was before us, maybe we llaven't reached that stage where an 
administration or anyone should be pushing it until these facts ar& 
there. 

H it is going to increase it, then I am not sure I want to go that 
route. 

Dr. BOURNE. Obviously, the facts are not O'oing to be there until 
you decriminalize it. There is no way of telling what is going to' 
happen until you actually try it. I think we mny be missing the. 
point here. The issue isn't and we are not making the claim that 
decriminll.lization is going to be a deterrent, is going to reduce use. 
The kc'V issue in this is what is the price we are paying in the livps 
of yonitg people by putting them in prison for possession of smnn 
amoun1ts of this drug. That is th~ key iSSM we arc concernf'd nbont. 

Now, decriminalizing may result in a slight increase. vVe don't 
know. We don't hnve the data yet. We won't have it for sev('ral 
y".ars. But the thing we do !mow is that we will be:-, saving the lives 
and careers of a lot of young people who would otherwlse be de
stroyed by ,maintaining criminal penalties and putting people ill jaiT 
Tor possesslOn. 

Mr. SKUBITZ. Will the gentleman yield'? 
Mr. BEARD. I would like to get one thing clear in mind. Mr. 

Rogers, this morning, pointed out that under existing Federal laws 
first offenders are· not prosecuted and that their records are actually 
destroyed aft.el' 1 yen.r. 

N ow, as I listen to Mr. Civiletti and 1\11'. Bensinger. both of them 
say they are not prosecuting these cases anymore. 1Ve11 if this is 
true. then does the testimony that either Dr. BOHrns or Dr. DuPont 
,g-ave, or at l('ust inferrE'd fr:om their testimony that there are many 
juveniles laying ~Lrolmd prisons today and if they are there. Ul'C

they lmve to be there because of State laws; is thls correct~ If they' 
are, the vel'y~yOu are wanting to turn oyer to the States the author
ity to prosecute and tlwy havc got it and they are prosecuting. 

Mr. Acree, I was rather surprised to see you shake your he~d 
when the question was asked whether there might be an increase III 
the use of marihuana if we decriminalized it. Don't you think thnt 
th('. very fear that there may be a prosecution, the fear of public 
opinion'doesn't stop a lot of 'youpg people from using drugs today ~ 

~fI'. ACRIm. Yes, sir, and I thinl{ I covered that point) Mr. Skubitz. 
}\.fl'. Srn:rnITZ. If you (tid, why do you shake your head? 
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Mr. ACREE. I don't remember wlllch-- , 
Mr. SKUBITZ. The question was, do you think marihuana might 

not increase if we decriminalize and you shook your head, no. 
Mr. ACREE. No, sir, I believe to the contrary. 
Mr. SKunrrz. That is what I thought and I wanted to get that into 

the record. ,Ve can't get head shakes in there. Don't you think if we 
do decriminalize it, your task is going to be more difficult because if 
there are more users, the profit element is there and the (lesire to 
smuggle into the country oecomes grel1ter incentive ~ 

:M:r. ACREE. Yes. 
Mr. SKUBITZ. Thank you very much. 
ll'Ll'. NELLIS. Would you furnish for the record any information 

you haye with respect to recent public opinion polls or public atti
tudes toward this subject. We have received a great deal of mail 
from the public gelleraJly both pro and con. We hawi not received 
any recent scie,ntific evidence in regard to public opinion. I under
stand you have that. 

Dr. DUPON'£. Yes, sir, I would be happy to. I would make one 
point. 

Mr. 'VOLPP. "Without objection. 
Dr. DUPONT. The major reason people give for not using mari

llUana is not because of their concern about the law. It is because 
they have no interest in the drug. That is by far the leading reason 
for the public's conservative attitude about the use. 

The second major reason people give for not nsing marihuana is 
because of tbeir concern about the potential health hazards of the 
substance. It, is only when we get to No. 3 on the list that there is 
any concern with penalties whatsoever. I think there is a presump~ 
tion here, p~rhaps I am reading into the discussion, but a presmnp
tion that if we remove or reduce these penalties for simple posses
sion the public would rush out to use the drug marihuana. I think 
this is simply not the case. The attitudes toward the use of mari
llUana in the public are extremely conservative as I will show in 
this documentation that I will present to you. 

[The information re£erred to follows:] 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, .AND ·WELFARE. 

HCll!. ROBIN L. BF.ARD, 
House Of RcpI'cscntatives, 
Washington, D.O. 

OFFI1Jli: OF THE DmECToR, 
NA'l'XONAL IN;STI1'UTE ON DRUG .AlIUSE, 

i Roclcville, Md. 

DEAlt ]\fn. REAlm: .As a result of our cliscussion at the recent hearings held by 
the House Selpct Committee on Narcotics Abuse and ContrOl on the issue of marl
Imalla decriminalization, I asked Dr. Lloyd Johnston of the Survey Research 
Cpnter of the Institute of Social Research at the University of Michigan to ad
llress the iSsue of why people stop drug using behavior. You will find enclosed his 
re~ponse to that iSilue, which is pa~'ticularly interesting in tllat it pOints out the 
importance of legal and social sanctions to quitting among those who have pre
viously used marilnmna. However, more importantly, among those who have 
never used, concel'll about pos>;ible physical and psychologIcal damage is a greater 
deterre:Lt to marihuana use than fears about being arrested. 

I.e 1. can provide further information on this issue do not hesitate to call upon 
me. 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosure. 
ROBERT L. DUPONT, M.D., Director. 
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U~IVlmSITX OF MICIlIGAN, 
INS'rI'rUTE FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH, 

Ann A1'bor, lIUch., April 8, 19"1"1. 
PIlYLLIS T_E<;)SIN, 
o dice of tTte .Director, National Institute on Drug Abuse, 
Rockville, Md. 

DEAn lUs. LESSIN: Lloyd Johnston is out of town and nsked me to respond to 
your request for some data from the j\Ionitoring thl,; Future project regarding 
the reasons that high school seniors give for not using or for stopping use of 
marijuana. 

The question on reasons nppears in one form (JJ'orm3, Part D), so the number 
of cases on which the data are based is about 8,500. Further, only those who have 
never used, or who have used but are not current users of, marijuana answer the 
question. 'rhe percentages of eligible respondents who checked each reason is 
given for each of these two groups (non·users, N=1,45G, and stoppers, N=404) 
in the enclosed Table 1. 

I hope that this information meets your needs. 
Cordially, 

P."TRIOK M. O'MALLEY, Ph. D., 
Bt1H1U Dlrectol·. 

TABLE I.-REASONS FOR NEVER USING MARIJUANA OR FOR STOPPING USE OF MARIJUANA 

Concerned about possible p$yc!lOlogical damage ............................... . 
Concerned about possible phYSical damage ... __ ....................... _______ •• 
Concerned about getting arrested ........................................... .. 
Concerned about becoming addicted to marijuana .............................. . 
It's against my bellsfs ........................... __ ............ __ ........... . 
Concerned about loss of energy or ambition ............ __ ..................... . 
Concerned about possible loss of control of myself ............... __ ........... .. 
It might lead to stronger drugs ...................................... _ .. _ ... .. 
Not enjoyable, I didn't like it .............................. _ ....... ___ •••• __ •• 
My parents would dlsapprove ...... __ • __ • __ ............... _ .......... ____ ••••• 
My husband/wife (or boyfriend/girlfriend) would disapprove.. .................... . 
I don't like being with th6 people who use It.. •••••••• ____ .................. __ • 
My friends don't use It ......... _ ............ _ ................... _ .. : ....... . 
I might have a bad trlp ..................... _ ..... _ ......................... . 

Stoppers I 
(percent) 

31.4 
33.3 
41.7 
18.2 
13. a 
22.5 
21. 3 
28.2 
40.5 
43.1 
25.6 
14.0 
11.4 
10.5 

Nonusers' 
(percent) 

60.4 
57.9 
45.5 
38.4 
56.2 
29.7 
45.1 
48.6 
18.7 
56.5 
28.1 
38.5 
34.1 
21.lr. 

I The percentages in this column represent the percentage mentioning each reason for not using mariJuana, based' 
on the 404 respondents who have used marijuana and have stopped using It. 

2 The percentages In this column represent the percentage mentioning each reason for not using marijuana, based 
on the 1,456 respondents who have never used marijuana. 

Mr. WOLFF. One final question, Mr. de la Garza. 
Mr. DE LA GARZA. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I wanted 

to follow up on Mr. Skubitz. 
Mr. CIVILE'ITI, is there any way y(r~ can find out how many people 

are in Federal penitentiaries for possession of, let's say, less than 
half an OUllce of marihuana ~ 

Mr. DE LA GARZA. Less than an ounce. 
Mr. CrvILE'ITI. I certainly can try. I don't Imow if we have t11e 

statistics readily available that would reveal that. "Ve can undertake 
a study if we don't. That might not disclose entirely what you would 
be seeking, since there might be overlaying circumstances to why 
they were .prosecuted for having an ounce or less than an OUllce. I 
certainly will do so. 

[The 'information referred to follows:"j 
TIle number of persons currently incarcerated as a result of a conyictioll under 

21 U.S.C, § 844 (1970) for poss(>88ion of any drug under the statute is 950. The 
Der1artment of Justice is unable, however, to determine the numher of those 
persons incarcerated for mal'ihuana possession without an extensive review of 
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records, and such records would be mllikely to disclose whether the amount 
llossessed wus 1 OUlice or more, In fiscal year 1076 the United States obtained 251 
pleas of guilty to simple possession of a controlled substance, which the report
ing ag~ncy stilmlated to he marihuana; in addition 13 convictions proceeded from 
trials hefOl'e the court, There were no jury trial convictions. It is believe<l that 
nono of tIle persons included in the above statistics actually is serving a prison 
St'lltellce. 

Mr. DE LA. GARZA. It cert..'tinly would be helpfll1. Dr. Bourne, what 
was your association with the 'Drug Abuse Council ~ 

Dr. BOURNE. I was. a consultant to the Drug Abuse Council which 
is a nonprofit private organizatioll, supported by YariOllS founda
tions. 

Mr. DE LA GARZA. Di(i that cOlmcil ever recommend the decrim
inoJizu,tion or marihuana, ~odeine, morphine, and did it go into the 
use of-whether the Government should, or a. study tha.t would 
provide the Govcl'llment to, or the Government to provide the drug 
to the users under lega.l sanctions? 

Dr. BOURNE. The Drug Abuse Conncil, I think, has taken the po
sition-although I am not sure tha.t this is a. formal position-fa.vor 
decriminalizatlon of marihuana. It was the Drug Abuse COlmcil I 
think, that was contracted with t.o conduct the study in Oregon. But 
I am not aware the Drug Abuse Council has ever ta.ken a position 
favoring decriminalization of any other drugs. 

Mr. WOLFF. The committee will stand in recess until 1 :30. V\Te are 
very appreciative of the time anl~f you have given here today. Dr. 
Bourne, I am verv happy with your first trip here t.o the Hill. I use 
that expression advisedly. We are very happy with the information 
you ha,'c provided for 118, as ·wenus that provided the rest of the 
panel. Thunkyoll verYlllllch. 

[Whereupon, at 1 :05 p.m., the committee recessed until 1 :30 p.m., 
the same day.] 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

Mr. WOLFF. The committee will come to order. 
lVe will continue the session that we started this morning, having 

as our first witness Chief Edward Davis of the Los Angeles Police 
Department and president of the International Association of Chiefs 
>of Police. 

Mr. Dln'is, will you please come forward ~ 

'TESTIMONY OF CHIEF EDWARD DAVIS LOS ANGELES POLICE 
DEPARTMENT, PRESIDENT, INTERNA~.'roNAL ASSOCIATION OF 
Cp:IEFS OF POLICE . 

Chief DAVIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. 1VOLFF. Could I ask you to be sworn, please~ 
["Witness sworn.] , 
'Mr. BEARD. 1\[1'. Chairman, at this time, I was requested so by Dr. 

DuPont in prior answers he asked that 1 clear the record when I 
pointed out to him that he did forget to mention one thing when 
asked about the illegal aspect as a detriment. ~ 

He stated there 'vas a law on the book against marihuana. This 
was number t.hree as far as detriment. 
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Dr. DuPont unfortunately failed to mention the entire statement 
'where I must-I felt it llccessary to call to his attention, which he 
aclmowledged is true. 

It says, "I call"-this is Dr. DuPont ~alking. He said, "I call your 
att~ntion to an attachment that I have to my prepared testimony in 
whICh we ask n, sample of llE.'arly 2,000 23-year-old males.-I refer to 
this study ill my testimolly-about their reasons for not usillg mari
huana. Among these people who had useel marihuana but are 1l0t 
currently using marihuana, the llumber one reason for stopping use 
was concern about getting arrested." 

So I think that ill order to be, to bring the statement up to date, 
I would like to have that interjected. 

)f1'. WOLFF. Without objection, the statement will be entered in 
the record. 

Mr. ·\VOL],F. Chief Davis, .. we are very happy to have you co~e 
here today to testify on tIllS problem. Your own p'ersonal experI
ences with the handling of the problem certainly will n.dd immeas
urably to the infol'matlOn that we are assembling here today. 

You can either snmmal'ize your statement or read it in its entirety. 
In either casc, without objection jt will be inserted in the record. 
1\11'. IVOL]'F. Please proceecl. 
Chief DAVIS. Thank you, Chairman Wolff. 
I will refer to a few portions of my testimuny in making ,~ few 

'additional comments. 
I represent the International Association of Chiefs of Police, more 

than 10.000 members. And we have 41 States that have not sub
jected themselves to deeriminalizat,ion. 

'Ve l1ave adopted resolutions ruther annually on this subject. 
Our narcotics committee, of which I have b('('n fL member for 

many years, has been constantly abreast of all of the best research. 
'Ve. have very strong feelings about this subject. 
In California, !1 few years before decriminalization, the people 

voted down decriminalization by a two-to-one margin. That was the 
will of the people in California. 

Then., an ehtiRt combination cf the legislature and Governor 
passed decriminalization. A law which has been in effect for 1 full 
year in 1976. 

In the campaign that has been waged over the past 10 years to 
change our marihuan.a laws, three main propositions have been set 
forth. 

One was that marihuana and its derivatives are essentially harm
less; two, it was suggested that once it was legaJly available, on1y 
a small minority would become marihuana. uS(,l'S; three, that. it is a 
fruitless exel'ciso and a waste of the taxpayt:ll's' money for the legis
lature and law enforcement to curb drug abuse. 

Let me say on the last point that the typical American police de
partment of any size devotes about 6 percent of its resources to all 
vice and all narcotics enforcement. 

If wo allowed all vice and all narcotics to go absolutely rampant, 
the gain in additional polie0 resources would be about 6 percent. 

So that is one of the most fallacious arguments. 
On the subject of marihuana research, I wish t.hat you would 

11(1Te had as a witness a physiologist, Dr. Hardin B. Jones, whose 
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new book, "Sensual Drugs," was published within the last few 
months. 

He has also written many other papers on the subject and I think 
118 could give this committee most substantial evidence. 

Medical doctors do not get this kind of information in their edu
cation. It takes people who do substantial research of the type Dr. 
Jones has done for 40 year:~. I think he should be here. 

But essentially his findings, which the International .Association 
of Chiefs of Police is reprinting ip our current literature, is that 
the drugs, most of these drugs, not just marihuana, but heroin and 
cocaine, work on the very delicate electrochemical processes in the 
brain, tha;t they short-circuit many of the functions in there, and 
that. there is permanent long-term damage after protracted use of 
marihuana. 

Dr. Jones goes into the haH-life of marihuana. There is no dis
pute, for example, about this, that when you drink booze you ex
hale it, 1 ounce per hour. On the other hand, when you use pot, it 
is with you up to 10 months. You don't even really ~et a good high: 
until afte,r you have smoked it about 5 or 6 times aner there is a hal:f
life in the brain that is there long after the use. There is no debate 
about that . 

.Any place in the civilized world, going back to the ancient writ
ings of a family of doctors in India, the Chokra, Drs. Choha, you 
will find that marihuana has long been and still is a drug that causes 
great lethargy. South .Americans refer to it as galloping lethargy. 
That is what .American youth face jf we push this on them. 

The Shafer CommiSSIon was very ambivalent. But in the end, 
they finally said we shouldn't encourage the use of marihuana. If 
we have doctors come in to testify, medical doctors or whatever, they 
should only comp. in after having done personal research, not jr,st 
opinion-gathering. They should give this Congress substantial opin
ions that come out or medical research. 

Dr. Hardin Jones would bring you testimony which would show 
that in administering marihuana to animals, that birth defects are 
showing up. None of this has come lllto the testimony here from the 
"doctors" whom I have heard. 

Another hypothesis is that once drugs are readily available no' 
one is goilW to use them: It suggests that by decriminalizing that we
am not gomg to really lllcrease the use. 

An "xcellent experience disproved this in Japan after "Todd War 
II when amphetamines became available through prescription and 
through black marketing. There was a huge problem in Japan up to 
1954 and about half a million Japanese young people were using 
amphetamines. And half of them injecting it. 

The Japanese began strict law enforcement and today there is' 
essentially no problem with amphetamines. 

We had something like this in our country; much abuse up until 
5 yeal;s a.go. The Federal Government then began reqniring quad
ruplicate prescriptions and amphetamines virtually disappeared 
from the market. We have virtually no amphetamine abuse in this 
country because of vigorous enforcement, first by the Federal Gov
ernment and then by local government. 
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It is interesting to me that the countries that have used mari
huana for the shortest period o£ time seem to be the greatest experts. 
We are one o£ those countries. 

Many other countries have had the problem for thousands o£ 
years. And we have about a 10-year experience of heavy marihuana 
use. We are the experts who are trving to lead the rest of the world 
into a destructive use of marihuana. 1Ve ought to be ashamed of 
{)urselves. 

The experience in California which decriminalized in 1976 goes 
Jike this: Since about 1971, we were very proud of having begtm to 
conquer the marihuana problem. In U)71, the Los Angeles Police 
Department seized 16,000 pounds. In 1972, it went down to 15,000. 
In 1973, 11,000. In 1974, only 5,200. In the beginning of 1975 we 
had less than 500 pounds. Finally it was 2,000 POlllds £01' the year. 

It looked like marihuana was going out in California, because in my 
city particularly we were doing a very aggressive job. . 

I totally reorganized dope enforcement in 1970. And the people, 
the voters, turned down decriminalization. They indicated two-to
Ol1e, that they supported la.w enforcement's posture. 

Then the, pot bill came in. And, as it was being debated, and as 
it was obvious that our legislature was going that way, the use of 
marihuana and our seizures, using thb same amount '0£ resources, 
wput up. During that 1 year of the peneling legislationl1se and 
seizures went up. 

Then, after the new law became effective 011 January 1, 1976, 
seizures really began to skyrocket. Over 3,000 pounds in the first 
quarter. This was a 529-percent increase compared to the first quar
ter of 1975. T}:s has been repeated. Use is up over the period when 
WE' finally knocked it down. 

We needed decriminalization like we needed a hole in the head. 
Marihuana is big business. There. are huge sums of money made on 
it. There are all sorts of ael hoc cartels existing out of this. It is the 
cleanest and fastest way to make money in the United States today. 

You can look at its being pushed by publications like :!:;:igh 
Times. It is a well-financed commercialization of marihuana. 

The third myth suggests that curbing drug abuse is a fruitless 
exercise and waste of taxpayers' money. Nothing could be further 
from the truth. 

Law hitS many functions in It society, and it is partly a control 
mecl1anism torestrict behavior of citizens from unhealthy, unaccept
able expressions and directing toward healthy and productive ones. 

I.1aw serves as a teacher of what is healthy, productive, and ac
ceptable and what is not. The fact that any law is imperfectly kept 
does not mean it is ineffectual. . 

I have not heard as yet that God has retracted the Ten Com
mandments merely because mankind often fails to live up to th<:m. 

The fact of the matter is, strong, olear laws recognizillg the dire 
effects of marihuana use are necessary as a stated policy of thIs 
Nation and of its member States. 

Now, law enforcement perceives decriminalization as but a part 01 
the whole process. . 

vVe have seen fI'om e,x,p.erience that 1.18erS 6£ marihuana are first 
introduced into a di'ug-oriented' envii'onment and mentality. 
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WIth reduced powers of judgment and -:i1I, the user functions in' 
an environment where other drugs are aVaIlable. 

TIe g-ets into a polyclrug culture, in other words. He becomes mor!' 
susceptible to both peer pressure and the enticing possibility of 
greater pleasure. 

It is all to easy, almost naturaL to slide into experiencing a va~'i
ety of sensations which multiple drug abuse produces. 

'Marihual1[l, has proven to be the ~ doorway to other even more 
dfmgerous drugs. It 1S th(', conl111on initiator to the escapism or drng 
subculture. Yesterdav at lunch I talked to one of the men who sits 
on our drug re1('ase' board which diverts felons to our Cnlifornifl 
Rehabilitation Center. In every case he said the heroin addict who 
he is releasing started through the door with marihuana. 

In my department we have a program where we attempt to g('t 
potential incipient users. We find in the polydrug culture that even
tually someone gets on heroin. 1Ve go to all the people who were in 
contact with that person who is into heroin) and we inform them of 
the dangers of heroin itself. 

"Ve Imow from experience that the use of h('roin, which no one 
really sa.ys is. very good, iJ?-itiates in the polyclrug culture. And, that 
partIcularly mcludes marIhuana. 

It should be evident to all that decriminalization in a large urban 
State like California has been a failure regardless of the recent 
a.pology in the press by people in Sacramento. The availability of' 
mari.huana with the same enforcement efforts has gone up precipi
tously. This can only interpret into one logical conclusion. That 
demand has gone up dramatically. 

Demand must be suppressed i'f use control is a desited objectiv!'. 
Everyone here has said they didn't want to increase use. Remember 
that pushers don't make users, users create pushers. There is no 
such thing as a drug pusher. People with a drug habit who have 
been broken into the habit go out and somebody supplies a demand. 

The on~y way you are going to control marihuana is to control 
theappctlte for it, because pushers are a natural creation or the 
users. 

It is absolutely illogical to legalize 01' decriminalize at the user 
end and to hypocritically mnIte it a crime. to provide this legalized 
or deeriminalized demand. It is the absolute height of hypocrisy to 
say there is nothing wrong with this, that our kids should use it 
but anyone who gives it to them is a no-good so-and-so who should 
be locked up for 10 years or 20 years. 

There is absolutely lio intellectual consistency in those two po
sitions. 

Moderate criminal penalties can be extremely effective in. adjust
ing human behavior. I lun sure many of you have been subjected to 
the horrendous driving of people in Athens and Paris and Rome 
where relatively civilized people come at you as if that was their 
life's :mission, to pick you off with their car. 

In most Pal'ts of America because we enforce traffic laws, partic
ularly in my State, when you step off the curb you hear brakes 
squeal. 

Nowl the idea behind tha.t is that trying to run down a pedestrian 
is a cl'lminal offense. The sanction is a crhninal sanction. A viola-
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tion involves ~ traffic tic;ket. If you .,don't pay it you go to jt).i1. " ..... 0 
make arrests If you don't pay. ""Ve haven't taken traffic outsIde the 
criminal s;ystem. Most decriminalization methods have taken it 
away. 

~ 'have listened to pe?ple say too many people want to do some
tl1mg you can't controllt. Baloney. Everyone wants to speed. Everv
on~ wants to get through a boulevard stop, and we conttol it very 
well in this cOlmtry. 

Decriminalization of marihuana can be counted on to tremen
dously increase. marihuana abuse. We found that in California. 
Don't forget that drug and tobacco use are both serious problems 
with a group whose median age is probably 4'1. Those people are 
essentially over the hill. They have made theit contributions, al
though some of us think we still may be making a contribution. 

But when you talk about the decriminalization of marihuana use 
you are probably talking about a group with a median age of 17~ 
which means that the impact of what you are doing is going to have 
a~ extremely great impact on children in grammar school, j"lIDior 
111gh, and high schools. 

Older Americans who abuse themselves with alcohol have to Some 
extent made their contributions. But the whole iutureof thjs Na
tion depends on our youth who are going to be induced into pot if 
W nshington starts pushing it. . 

America has carried the torch of freedom through all or this cen
tury for all the rest of the world. We are only 5 percent of the 
population of the world. The few y01IDg people we are going to send 
forth to preserve this world-if they are going to be 50 percent 
potheads-are going- to be in extreme peril. 

The International Association of Chiefs of Police absolutely op~ 
poses any relaxation of our national marihuana law. \V'a feel strongly 
that no one from the national level, from the President or any of 
his staiI down through the lowest bureaucrat, or Congress, should 
in any way attempt to act as 11. huckster for decriminalization of 
marihuana in the remaining 41 States that have not gone the de
criminalization route. We feel that for anyone at the Fedel'ullevel 
to use their power to accomplish this decriminalization at the State 
level is a serious abuse of the 10th amendment. 

I sat at home and read the propaganda that has come out or 
Washington for the last week to decriminalize marihuana amI it 
had to be a well-contrived barrage of propaganda. That had to be 
well organized. 

Let me say in closing that this foolish statement tlUtt we are 
putting our children in prison is sheer poppycock. I don't think 
there has been one child or adult put in prison for simple possession 
of marihuana in the last 5 years. . 

To hear that kind of .claptmp today really infuriates me. The 
discussion of legalization versus decriminalization is also important, 
I asked many of our very liberal legislators, those I know v.ery well, 
about marihuana. I told them they were eowal'ds. "Why dldn't you 
legalize it~" I asked, They said, "Well, that is' what I wnnted, but 
we had some people who are too cautious.". . 

I ran into some others who said there is a good reason ior hot 
legalizing it. They want to decriminalize it because if we legalize it 
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the Government would. impose taxes on it and would interfere with 
the free use of marihuana. 

Now, you have thoRe two reasons on decriminalization versus le
galization. If you rend the NORJl.ffi literature you will see t,heir 
position is decriminalization, not legalization~ to avoid the same kind 
of taxes and control that come, on a legalized substance. 

One thing" I have heard no mention of :from any of thesa erudite 
gentlemen is that marilrnana ranges from good Mexican acuff at 2 
percent THC, the active ingredient, up to 16 percent in Thai sticks, 
a v€'ry po\':erfnl 16 percent marihuana wrapped. around. little twigs 
with a string: ~e seized a ship out pf Singapore with $50 million 
worth of Tbm stlcks. That is 16-percent stuff. 

Young people in this country can't handle that sort of thing. Hash 
oil is way up over 50 percent THC~ a derivative of cannabis 01' mari
huana. So, this who thhlg conld lead to tremendous damage to the 
yo~tth of this country if it is left in the stupid decriminaJization 
thmg. If we have enconrap;ed its use and ·if we really want to do 
something bad we should legalize it. 

If we want to keep our youth out OT it we shonldn't de,criminalize 
it. Decriminalization is the worst of the two. I have a report from 
Maine where they polled 130 chiefs who all oppose decriminaliza
tion. They sav it makes it impossible to enforce the cannabis laws in 
Maine. ' 

I have information from the. chief of the Stahl police in Oregon 
who says their Jaws make- it excruciatingly difficult but their arrE'sts 
Tor both possession and trafficldng have gone UP dramaticfLl1y. De
criminalization in Oregon, in a relativelv'rural State, is a failure in 
the opinion of law enforcement officers." 

I would suggest that if there is going to be any further decrim
inaHzation, other than those nine 8tntes that ha.ye, that it take place 
in the State capitals and in the White House and in Washington, 
D.C. Let the ret:it of the Nation observe the. impact of heavy mari
huana use. That whole tIling can be handled then if there is any 
great deterioration in human beings. We can take care of the prob
lem in two or three elections. I think for the Nation's Capital, for 
the Federal Government to go out and propagandize the remaining 
41 States, who have chosen to have criminal laws against marihuana, 
is a great abuse of authority. 

So that should provoke some reaction. 
Thank you very much. 
[Chief Davis' prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATE:MENT OF EDWARD 1\1. DAV1S, CRIEF, Los ANGELES POLICE 
DEPARTlIIENT 

It Wltil with comdderable pleasure that I accepted the opportunity to testify 
before this committee on a matter that I consider so important and on which 
I have a decided point of view. As Preddent of the International Assoeiation 
of Chief~ of Police, I consider open hearings, such as this, au ideal way of 
g"f'tting" the messag-e to thf'- American public regarding reclmt research into 
marijuana abuse along with the expl'rience of one state, California, whose 
mil rijuana law has bl'en recently liberalized. 

III the intense campaign that has been waged over the past ten years to 
cllnn!J;e our marijuana laws, three maior po~nts have been proPosed: 

1. Tllnt marijual.1a and its derivatives are essentially harmless; 
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2. That once it was legally available only a small minority would become 
marijuana users; and 

3. 1'hat for legislation and law enforcement to curb drug abuse is a fruitless 
axel'cise and a waste of the taxpayers' money. 

In the COUrse of my testimony today, I will deal with each of these points. 
lfirst, it must be made clear that the preponderance of research conducted 

with regard to marijuana use has found that it '£8 harmful to the user. The 
most recent research has only corroborated what earlier researchers had pre
dicted, but were unable to verify, 

In that light, I would like to refer the members of this committee to the 
wealth of testimony given in 1974 before the Subcommittee on InterMl Security 
of the Senate Committee on the Judiciary and to the books and Articles of 
Dl', Hardin B. Jones of the University of California at Berkeley. 

i\Iedical science tells us how communication within the brain and nervous 
sYlltem is based on a complex and delicate balance carried on by electro
chemical processes. Research has further shown how the use of marijuana 
and otber drugs disrupts tbese processes. Marijuana distorts both the sensory 
information receivetl and tile emotional responses of tbe user, In this state of 
distortion, the marijuana ilser's critical judgment is impaired and he may 
become more vulnerable to external evaluations and suggestions. He experi
ences a loss of will and conscious control. These effects are often Pl'onounced 
during a marijuana high, and research bas silown that the effects also persist 
after a period of acute intoxication and accumulate with chronic use. Tbis 1S 
one factor wbich accounts for the amotivaiional state of the babitual user. 
~tudjes of chronic llsers, who were observed for periods of six to nine years, 
bRve documented that this type of USer suffers from diminisbed drive, lessened 
ambition, decreased motivation, and apathy. Tbe user, himself, ordinarily does 
not perceive the amotivational effect of his use until a sense of motivation 
returns subsequent to his giving up marijuana. 

What might be termed moderate use (once or twice weekly) has also been 
fouml to have enduring and debilitating effects. Hegular users show evidence 
of a continuing low grade intoxication manifested by mood swings, memory 
impairment, sleep disturbances and a generally Iessene(l level of functioning. 

Additionally, researchers bave known that some of the more persistent effects 
of marijuana use are defective motor coordination and poor perceptions of 
time, distance, and speed. These symptoms become especially hazardous when 
the marijuana user attempts to drive an automobile. 

It was noted by researchers that aU accidental deaths increased approxi
mately 30 percent during the 1960s among the category of tbose 15 to 35 years 
of age and that the automobile accidental death rate increased more than 30 
percent during the same time. Tbat increase was reflected first among college 
age persons and later in tbe younger and older groups. I tbink. it i$ no coinci
dence that this corresponded very closely with the ages affected by the drug 
movement in the United States. 

Research conducted in 1974 at the University of Utah has also determined 
that prolonged exposure to marijuana results in significant increases in chromo
some breakage. Altbough broken chromosomes are seldom a genetic hazard to 
offspring, researchers are concerned tbat the conditions causing broken chromo
somes may also damage the genes in unbroken £illromosomes. Due to nature's 
pairing of genes, a defective gelle would not produce a specific genetic disease, 
but rather a general decline in the vigoc of the offsprlug, 

It is certainly time that all the latest research regarding marijuana use and 
its effects be brought to light and dispaSSionately examined-not just by legis
lators, but by the public. '1'he Shafer CommiSSion report has been criticized 
by many experts in tbe field of drug abuse. This report ambiguously recom
mended that private use of marijuana be made legal while public sale, use, 
and possession remained illegal and yet it alSO recommended that use of 
marijuana be discouraged. Although acknowledging that heavy use was dan
gerous, the Shafer Commission reported that the experience of most Ameri
cans was with low doses of weak preparations of the drug. While tbe Com
mission did recognize the dangers of heavy use, it failed toreaIize that users 
in this country would escalate to higher doses and stronger preparations if 
they were available. This type of escnlatio;n occurred among our servicemen 
in Germany and Vietnam and has occurred in other countries where marijuaI).a 
has been used for centuries. 

87-400-77--7 
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This lea(!s to the second myth in the pro-marijuana argument-that once 
marijuana is legally available only a small minority would become marijuauli 
users. 

History shows us that when drugs are readily available, their use increases. 
It's it known fact! I have already made mention of the eX!Jerience of our 
servicemen in Germany and Vietnam where supplies of marijuanu and other 
drugs were plentiful and cheap. The experience of ,Japan with amphetamines 
is another case in point. Prior to World War II, Japan had never 11:1d a 
serious drug problem. But when amphetamines, used during the war to counter
net drOWSiness and fatigue, were made available to the civilian population, 
througil the black market and liberal prescription. policies, the use of thisurug 
increased to where in 1954, about 50(},JOO young Japanese were using ampheta
mines and half of these were inj€!ctintt it intravenously. Government control and 
strict law enforcement, however, reversed this trend and essentially eliminated 
Japan's amphetamine abuse by 1968. 

It should not go unnoted that the demand for legalizing marijuana has 
been most vociferous in those countries which have had the shortest e:xperi
ence nntl the wenl;:est forms of the drug. In countr~es throughout the world 
where cannabis use is endemic, re811on8ib1e individuals are both surprised and 
dishearl'eneel to hear of att('mllts in the United States to legalize marijuana, 
III countries like Gl'eece, Turkey, and Egypt where cannabis had long been 
used, it is considered a seourge ancl a stullefying l1rug that is eSPecially harm
ful to the young. Many consi.der it a factor ill underdeveloped countries for 
I{ceIling the IlOor impOVerished. 

The expel'ience of California, which essentially decriminaJizecl mal'lJl1ana 
in 1070, certainly does not bear ont this second myth. Let me graphically illus
trate what has haIJPenecl in Los Angeles as a result of the new marijuana 
laws. '£he Los AngelE.'s Police Department's marijuana seizures had declined 
stcadily from 1()71, ,,,hl'n o,er IG.OOO pounds were seized. In 1972 we seized 
15,000 llnnncl>l; 1973-11,000 ponnds; and in 1974-5,240 pounds. The beginning 
of 1975 initially gave hOlle of an even fnrtller decline when we seize(l only 
474 po~mdR of marijuana during the first quarter. It was then, however, that 
new legh<lation advocating the decriminalization of marijuana was brought 
into view. During the s(lcond qual't(ll' of 1975, as passage of the decriminalizing 
legislation became imlllinent, 1,119 pOlluls were seized. Tn the third quarter, 
after GOVl'l'UOl' Brown had signed the legislation on .July 9, we seized 1.382 
pounds and am'ing the fourth quarter over 2,000 pounds more were seized, bring· 
jng the If)75 total to 4.!J\JO pounds. After the n(lW marijuana laws became effec
tive 011 .Tanuary 1, 19TG, seizures skyrocketed to over 3,000 pounds in just the 
first qnartl'!.'. This was a 539 p(lrcent increase whcu compared to the first 
quarter of 1975. 'l'hut upward trend has continued, gentlemen, and during 
1976. the fil'l'lt YE.'llr under the new law, the Los Ang'eles POlice Department, 
alone, lIas s('izcd 17,91G Ilotlllds of marijuana. In the g:reater Los Angeles area, 
the LOR Angeles POlice Departml'nt, the Los .Angel!:';; 8heriff's Department, the 
California Burcau of Narcotic Enforcement, and the United States Drug En
forcen1(lnt Administra tiOll Imve seized 75.438 pounds of marijuana during 
1976 as comparNl to 17.455 pounds in 1975. The teL'rifying aspect of all this 
is that one of tIle mcthods used to determine the amount of any drug ayail
able to potential 1,1Ser8 is to examine the amount seized by law enforcement. 
It is a commonly llc'ld opinion that law enforcement seizes only ten percent 
01' less of the amount available to the community. 

1,os Angeles also enjoys the dubious distinction of being a trans-shipment 
center for the nation's narcotics traffic because of the City's air, sea, and lanel 
trllnsportation terminals. Our Administrative Narcotics Division recently seized 
442 pounds of marijuana pasRing through Los .\.ngeles destined for Alaslm, 
which just happens to be another state with reiaxed marijuana laws. 

Congressmen and tile ~I'neral public should not remain naive to tIle "big busi
nE.'SR enterpriAe" represented by those trafficking in drugs. Even casual perusal 
of the dl'wr liter!ltme now available in n.bove ground and undergcoull(l publi
cations shows that the intl'nt of the ilUlllishers, editors, and advertisers is to 
intrOduce as many ppople as possible to the glodes of drug use. Examine pub
lications such tis "High 'rimes" and tell me that slick, well 1inanced com
mercialism of this type is not intended to entice, beguile, legitimize, and 
thereby initiate others to the drug market. I intensely feel that the ability to 
"make a buck" off marijuana if it i8 legitimized, regardless of it social conse
qnences, will lead to an ever expanding market for this drug. 
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It should be kept in mind that th<;l experience of other countries, as well as. 
our own recent experience, shows that those most; vulnerable to marijuana use 
are the youth and young adults of this nation. The most recent polls have 
shown that 55. percent of the 1976 high school graduating seniors !lave eXlleri
mented with marijuana. This percentage has been growing yearly, aided nO. 
doubt by tIle normal impressionability and rebelliousness of adolescence. lIut 
abetted also by the ambivalence of some law makere a!.ld responsible aclults 
who recognize the consequences, but arc afrairl or unWilling to take a stand. 

This bringe me to the third myth-that for legislation amI law enforcement' 
to curb drug abuse is a fruitless exercise and a waste of the taxpayers' 
money. 

Law has many functions in a society. It is partly a control mechanism used 
to restrict the behavior of citizens from unhealthy, unacceptable expressions 
and direct them toward healt!ly and productive ones. Law serves as a teacher 
of what is healthy, productive, and acceptable and what isn't. The faet that 
any law isn't perfectly kept does not mean that it is ineffectual. I have not 
heard, ae yet, that God, has retracted the Ten Commundm<!l1ts merely because
mankind often fails to live up to them. 'l'he fv.tt of the mutter is that strong, 
clear laws recognizing the dire effects of marijuana use are necessary as ilic 
stated policy of this 1lll.tion and of its member states. 

Here it should be recalled that there are already three major legal drugs of 
pleueul'c available to the American public: caffeine, nicotine, and alcohol; 
Caffeine has proved to be relatively safe, although nutritionallY worthless and 
becoming more expensive every day. Nicotine and alcohol, on the other hand, 
Ilre accountable for 100,000 to 300,000 deaths annually and are responsible for 
untold suffering and heartbreak daily. They are also accountable for perhaps 
25 billion dollars in economic loss each year. Howevt:!r, the use of these drugs 
is already deeply imbedded in a wide spectrum of our social structure. Efforts 
to root them out, such as prOhibition and health warnings agaimlt smOking, 
have not met with much success. It is now proposed, however, that in spite 
of this experience and in spite of our lmowledge of marijuana'e harmful 
effects, we head towanl adding yet another legal drug of vieasure-mari
juana-to the American recreation scene. 

Ae to the enforcement of marijuana laws: here police officer.s an.d the young 
marijuana user, curiously enough see the eituation equally' well, but from 
different pel·spectivee. Marijuana advocates admit among themselvee and in 
their pUblications that decriminalization of marijuana is but just a step in 
their attempt to fully legalize marijuana. Laws against simple possession go 
first; next the penalties for cultivation; then marijuana is allowed to be 
prescribed for medical us~. All of these {trestep!; to legitimizing the drug. 
Advocatee also must direct their efforts toward the reclassification of mari
juana and cannabis resin from the list of contrOlled drugs under which this 
nation is treaty bound to other nations. 

La", enforcement also sees this decriminalization as but a part of a whole 
process. They have seen from experience that the users of marijuana are first 
introduced into a drug oriented environment and mentality. With reduced 
powers of judgment and will, the user now functions in an environment 
where other pleasure drugs are available. He becomee morc susceptible both 
to 'peel' pressure and to the' enticing poesibility of greater pleasure. It is all 
too easy, almost natural, to slide into experiencing the variety of sensations 
which multiple drug use producers. MarijlUlna has proven to be the doorwtty 
to other, even more dangerous drugs. It is the most conlmon initiator to the 
escapism of the drug subculture. 

This etep-by-step process of decriminalization brings us to the reality that 
decriminalization Is but the first step-and marijuana the fil'st drug-in a 
forll1Ula to legitimize the use of other pleasure drugs, such as cocaine. Already 
the arguments for legalizing cocaine are being heard. They begin by saying 
that cocaine is really harmless. ('I'hat) Sounds familiar! 

Still another 10l1g range implication of decriminalizaUon must be consid
ered. This country is a party to an agreement that wue ratified by the Unitell 
Natione Single Convention of 1961, which stated that marijuana is a harmful 
drug llnd includeel cannabis among the stupefying drugs to be controlled. Just 
what will be the i.nternutional implications if this country takes a permissive 
stanel toward marijuana? The Unite(l States has frequently voiced its dis
approval with the Mexican Government for its lack of enforcement against 
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narcotic traffickers. We have preached to them and other countl'ies that the 
reason we have such an enormous narcoUcs problem is because they grow. 
llrooess, and deliver it. This accuSation has l)rOmpted the fOrmer President of 
:Mexico to rEspond that his country did not have a narcotics problem and that 
Uttle cottld be done until the United States reduced Its demand for drugs. 
We have only l'ecently achieved the neCeesa'l'Y caopel'ation of the Mexican 
GOV'ernment, which is now directing an all out effort to eradicate drug crops 
imd eontl'ol naI'colic tl'afficlters in that country. Decriminalization will only 
Signal to Mexico and all other narcotics producing countries that the United 
Sta';es is not serious about marijuana 01' any other drug of abuse. They migllt 
as 'Well incorporate narcotics production into their economy and export it to 
us iu even greater quantities, 
,It the culturnl and historical cUk'l'ents of this nation were presently flowing 

strol,g in the direction of itldividual self reliance, personal responsibility, and 
emotional maturity, then the direction of decriminalization legislation would 
be lesi? alarming. But in an age that is not only experiencing confusion about 
its goi\ls and purposes, but is also being deluged by media a(lvertishlg to 
relieve !'lvery ache, pain, or disc()mfort through some drug 01' other, I do not 
believe that the elected leaders of the public should legitimize yet another 
pleasure drug. Is this what the men and women responsible for the health 
·nnd welfare of this great nation intend to do? 

It should be evident to all tlHl.t decriminalization in a large urMn state 
like California has been a failure. '.rhe n.vailability of marijuana with the saIne 
'enforcement efforts has gone up precipitously. This interprets into only one 
logical conclusion-the demand has gone up dramatically. Demand must be 
8uPPl'esRed if use control is a desired objective. Remember that pusherS don't 
make userS j users create Dushers. It is absolutely illogical to legalize 01' de
'criminalizc at the user end and to hypocritically make it a crime to provide 
II:h1fl legalized or decriminalized demand. 

MOderate criminal penalties can be extremely effective in adjusting human 
behavior. The relatively civilized Romans, Greel;:s, and Parisians are absolute 
nssassins when they get behind the wheel of an automobile. Our relatively 
savage Americans, because of an American ethic of enforcing traffic laws, 
hehave in I!. rather civilized fashion, particularly in my State of CalifOrnia. 
When a citizen steps into a crosswalk, brakes squeal. If a citizen stepped hlto 
a crol>swulk to cross the street in Athens, Rome, or Paris, he would be con
sidered worthy prey for the motorist. 1'he difference isn't in the basic nature 
of the driver, it is in th~ basic nature of traffic law enforcement. Traffic 
'pelllllties are relatively mild, but there is a great certainty of apIlrehension 
if a IJel'SOn is a repeat traffic offender amI there is no wny of beating the 
system in Califot'llia. Everyone mu~t pay his ticket. 01' spend some time in jail. 
Mod~'rate criminal sanctions have always been useful in bringing' about desired 
public behavior. 

Decriminalization 01' legnlizntion of marijnana cun be counted on to tre
mendously increase marijuana abuse. Don't forget that drug uml tobacco use, 
which are serious problems, deal with a group whose median age is probably 
'17. lIiarijuana abuse deals with a nledi:m age that is perhaps as low as l't. 
Older Americans who abuse themselves with alcollol an!l tobacco llUve to some 
('xtellt made their contributions to soricty and hopefully can be replaced if 
they kill themselves. Our youngsters, however, if they become habituated to 
the lIRe of marijuuna, will become social and economic derelicts at relatively 
early ages. 

Amel'ica has carried the torch of freedom-certainly through all of this 
century-fol' all the rest of the world. We constitute only five percent of the 
Ilopulation of th~ world. It is important that every Amprican function at his 
best. Decriminalization would merely expand the 'already serious marijuana 
drug abuse problem of our youth amI will surely undermine America's effec
tiv~ness at hom~ and abroad. 

The Inte~L'national ASSOCiation of Chiefs of Pollee absolutely opposes any 
l'e.laxation in our national marijnana law and we fpel very strongly that no 
one fl'om the national level, from the Prestdent down through the lowest 
burcaucrat, should in any way attempt to act as a hUckster for the decrimi
nalization of mnrijuana in tl\c 41 remaining states that have not gone the 
,decriminalization route. We feel that for anyone at the federal level to use 
thl.'ir power to acco1llplish state decriminulizatioll is a serious abuse of thl.!" 
Tenth Amendment. 
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Mr. WOLFF. Thank: you, Ohier Davis. '. , , 
I might say that my members here, champing at the bit, w:mt t~' 

}mow whether they go to the 5-minute rule, which is the practice, on 
the committee. 

I um just going to ask a few questions so we can pass the ques
tioning on to other members. 

In passing you did say something about the fact that yon did not· 
~gree with the informatIon that had come out of Sacramento. I tak~' 
it you are familiar with the story that appeared in today's Washing-
ton Post relative to the fact that Oalifornia's more fenient marI
huana laws cut marihuana use in haH last year, resulting in savings 
of more thltn $10 million. 

The report from the Office of N arcot.jcs and Drug Abuse, Justice 
and Health Departments, also referred to in this story states that 
less than 3 percent of the people surveyed had first tried-first tried 
marihul1na within the past year since 'the new law became effective. 
The report said, "but only one in ei~11t of those new users indicated 
more willingness to try marihuana becanse legal penalties had been 
reduced." 

1: take it you donlt agree with that. 
Chief DAVIS. I absolutely disagr(>(>. We do drug enforcement bny

ing processes on our school grounds. I have taken video tapes of 
chIldren on school grounds, using marihuana. Under this deC'rirri
inalization, they are not just smoking marihu!1na, they are smoking 
hashish, snortiilg coke, all or those thing'S have come up since de
criminalization. There has been some decrease in my department in 
the early months of decriminalization because filling out the traffic 
ticket and then having to take the evidence and turning the fellow 
loose, then having to take the evidence down and book it was a great 
discouragement to policemen. Our rate of arrest-s now for simple 
possession is about the same as it was before decrimin!11ization. But 
we had to really simplify our forms to do that. It has not decreased 
police work. ' 

I think it has greatly increased use because the manpower and 
efforts we put into seizure, which have gone up from a rate of 
2.000 pounds, as ~ indicate? e!1rlier~ in R year up 'to 18~OOO pounds. 
The general rule IS that pohce probably get about 10 percent 111 their 
. seizures. So, there is a horrendously greater availability and uSe of 
marihuana in the State of Oalifornia. 

Many agenc}es, particular~y with liberal local legislative bodies 
and mayors WIll say, forget It. 

So, police are just like any other set of hureallcrats, They will say, 
"Well, they don't want us to do it; we will lay off." 

It has that kind of an impact, too. It sets lethargy into the en
forcement. 

Mr. WOLFF. I wonder, Ohief Davis, whether or not you might. be 
able to furnish for the committee some statistics from your own city 
so we can have this information for the record. 

Chief DAVIS. You do have the seizure figures. 
Mr. WOLFF. You indicated they are about 10 percent of the totU!l 

use or abuse. 
Unfortunately, most of the time we do /ret figures-t.his 10 per., 

cent figure seems to crop up all over the place whether it be on inter-
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national trafficlcinp; or local traffic1dng or what have yon. I wonder 
if we could get a little harder information. Maybe soine of the sur
vey!' the department has accomplished will help us in our determi
natIOns. 

One other factor. Have you sufficient fundinp; at the pr(lsent time 
or have you sufficient resources to apprehend the major c1:;:ng traf
fickers~ One of the points made before this committee and has con
stantly been made, is the that because. of the heavy emphasis that 
has been exerted in the past on marihuana, it has depletecl the re
sources that are available. 

The Assistant Attol'lley General today indicated h~ does not have 
the resources to be able to prosecute the casual user of marihu::m!1 
and therefore he must give priority to the maj?r offenders. 

Have you found that difficult in your own polIce department?' 
Chief DAVIS. That was Mr. Civiletti ~ 
Mr. vVor,FF. Yes, sir. 
Chief DAVIS. I think he's been at work for about 2 weeks, hasn't 

he ~ He's been in this business for 2 weeks or 1 month. I find that 
absolutely untrue. 

Mr. WOLFF. In other words, you have adequate resonrces available 
to you to prosecute ~ 

Chief DAVIS. In 1969 I became chief of police and fonnd my 
department had 60 men assigned to naroctics in toto. They all 
worked downtown. They were 'working on users. 

I asked, "'Who are the 20 biggest traffickers~" because by then we 
had a greatly emerging clrup; problem. 

They could only give me three. 
. The long and short is that I went to my city council and we 
created an administrative narcotic operation that works out of hend~ 
quarters with the Feds and with the sheriff and with the State and 
with the adjoining agencies. vVa have concentrated on cutting off the 
major sources of supply into the city. \Vith un lntel'1lational airpOl{' 
and harhor, we are subject. to an awful lot of that. 

It took about 150 men. They have another 150 men, this is since 
1970, who essentially have worked at t.he level, the local level in the 
17 -precincts. We consider that adequate resources if we can get 
backing in the courts. 

We find for major traffic1rers that there is not sufficiently tough 
punishment on the part of the judges. It is a biD' problem: But if 
you added up all of t.hose narcotic- people and all the vice people 
you come up with like 1 or 8 percent of the strength of a department. 
There is no freeing up. 

This myth that you don't have resources to do it is foolishness. 
You can't afford not to do it. I have checked with other police de~ 
partments, enoup;h of a cross section, that American police spend 
less than about 6 percent on vice ancl drugs. That is adequate if 
you have a good bitdmp in court. 

Mr. WOLli'F. Thank you. 
1v1y time has expired. 
Mr. BEARD. Chief Davis, let me read you the conclusion of the task 

force on organized crime put by the N ati0nal Advisory Committee 
all Crimillftl Justice, December 197($. 
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States and localities should exel'cise' caution in consilTetillg the legalization 
or decriminalization of llo-caUed victimless crimes SUdl as gambling, (lrug 
use, prostitution, pornography, 'which nrc known to pl'ovicle incomE' to organized 
crime because there is insufficient evidence that legalization 01' (l(lcrlmina~iza
tion of such crimes will materially reduce the income of organilled ('l'ime, 

On the contrary, evidence does exist tllat the elimination or reduc
tion of legal restraints can encourage the expansion of organized 
crime activities. Do you agree with this and do YOU have a comment ~ 

I guess the thing that hits mc is. would not" decriminalization be 
somewhat the best of both worlds for organized crime, (wen almost 
more so than If:.'galization ~ Do yOU see, would there be an increase 
along these lines? ~ 

Chief DAVIS. I't,gree that it is the best of a,ll wor1c1s for organized 
crime. We have th..' Mexican Mafia, which is a product of our Cali
'fornia prison svstem, that is one of the principal importers and 
sellers of marilluana and other drugs in southern California. The 
number of murders they commit is reany incredible. We are llwesti
gating up to 20 murders in that outfit now. 

If we recriminalize we could control it a great deal because we 
would have some control on nse. If we legalize, then tlH~ Federal 
Government would step in with a taxation and all these moonshin
ers would be paying and it would be packaged and so forth. This 
decriminalization is the, best of aU worlds for organized crime. Or 
for organized traffickers. 

I cmi't think of anvthing that is more intellectually dishonest. that 
is less satisfactory, that is more hypocritical and is more disastrous 
to the future of {h(' N-ation than to perpetuate the nine States, their 
failures, into the other 41. 

Mr. BEARD. I am sorry@ •. 
Chief DAVIS. I am saying the worst thing we couM do would be to 

push this decriminalization into the other 41 States. 
Mr. BEARD. I think you mentioned that deeriminalization in Ore

gon and Maine, the facts, the figures. and statistics are there that 
just. show there is an increased problem, increased usage~ 

Chief DAVIS. That's right. 
In the professional opinion of the officers of Maine. their State 

Chiefs' Association, decriminalization makes it impossible for them 
to enforce the law. 

You are going to h!l.YB testimony from Alaska. 
It becomes iml)Ossible to ('n'£orce'the law. In California, it becomes 

almost impossihle to enforce the law. 
l\fr. BEARD. The thing that conce1'l1S m(' is. whv didn't-the wit~ 

nesses we had this morning, Dr. Bourne nnd several other Individ~ 
uals, really pretty well expressed to the committc(?' that from aU 
indicat.ions there weren't anv real repercllssions or ramifications on 
having it decriminalized. . 

Yet here your organization is say~ng, ~O~l are saying there are. 
Wl~y are the two, where do the clIspal'lhes ,come from, wllY~ . 
Chle! DAVIS. Usually you should get an opinion from several dlf~ 

ferent doctors. Yon have to get the right kind of a specialist. One of 
the specialists we listen to is a physi010gist, Dr. Hardi.n .Tones or 
the University of Califol'llia, who has been at it for 40 years, and 
who has extensive ex:perience. I think those are the kinds of wit-
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an era 'where most of their eolleagnes probably smoked marihuana 
tend to be a part of the younger ('ulture, that. looks on it in a l'ather 
benign fashion. I think we, ought, to get some of the hardheaded old 
researchers in here and listen to what they have t.o say. 

Mr. BEARD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.' 
Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Stark. 
Mr. STARK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Welcome~ Chief Davis, and fellow Ca1ifornian~ to the committee. 
Chief Davis, in the same art.ic1e, anI' chairman was r€.ierring to. 

the United Press Int~rnational report. the California Offices of 
Narcotics and Drug Abuse and ,Tustiee and Health Departments 
and other State agencies estimated that. tlu>re was a saving to police 
agencies of some $10 million. Obviollsly. YOU might agree t·here is a 
saving but that it is at the expense of lettIng people r1in loose. Have 
you noticed in your own police departm('nt any saving of funds, 
since marihuana 11as been decriminalized in California ~ 

Chief DAVIS. Let me. first of alt say. you know that the people 
who put out t.hat repol't are the appointC'es of a gn,ernol' who, as 
one of 11is first official arts, was to dt>criminnlize mllrihmma. 

I doub,t the objectivity of the report. Th~re 'Was absolutely no 
consuItatlOn wit.h my department on that findmg. I have tIle largest 
police department in the St.ate. My city has 3 million people in it, 
I am actIve in my profession and I dOll't think it has sONed allyone 
a nickel. I think when you look at the tremendously increased traf
fickillg. ,,-hem yon 0'0 Ii'om ~.ono pounds Bl'izUl'e in a year to lK.OOO 
pounds, that an fn~ful lot more WOl'k hus bet'll gl'ueratt>r1 thl'l'(> in 
working on big trafficlmrs because we hnve had to set\lp a big supply 
mechanism to'talm care of a huge nt>w increased need. 

I would absolutelY challenge 'that data. In some cases because 0f 
polHical pr~ssures some police depul'tmen~s have virtually gone, out 
of the marlhuana enforcement busint'ss Just as some departments 
have gone out of the gathe.ring of intelligence on terrorists. So, t.hey 
have reduced the cost of gathering tRrrorist intelligence. And we 
will pay a hell of a price for that as well. . 

Mr. STARK. Chief Davis. you talked about intellectual honesty, 
dishonesty, and objectivity: Another article that appeared a month 
or so ago in the San Francisco Chronicle quoted you as saving ~ 
"Think· about the great probability of youngsters finding 'these 
plants, marihuana plants, figuring ollt wluit they are and inge<1ting 
marihuana, chewing it or taking it by some form, and you will get 
them hooked when they are two or three years old." . 

Does that qualify, in your opinion, as an objective and intellec-
tually honest statement ~ 

Chief DAVIS. Absolutely. 
Mr. STaRK. Thank you very much. 
I have no further questions. Mr. Chairman. [Applause.l 
Mr. WOLFF. We cmmot have any demonstrations or indications of 

support or disapproval of the witnesses~ remarks. It is important 
we have an objective hearing here. 

Mr. f\KUBI'l'Z. Mr. Chairman ~ 
Mr. BURKE. r would like to ask tl1e-
Mr. WOLFE, I think Ws your time now. 
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Mr. RrnruJ. Thank you. 
I would like, Chief Duvis, to give you the opportunity or respond~ 

ing to the question. 
'Chief DAVIS. OK. The proposal in California is-and some of the 

witnesses before von hex'e today, one. of them, at least, advocates n. 
"victory garden" "bill for potheads. So it doesn't takl} one with any 
amount of brains to realize that if you let people grow marihuann. 
out in the backyard, curious little kids are going to find out thnt 
there is a funny kind of a weed there. What ao you do; you go ont 
behind the barn nnd smoke it, or out behind the garage. 'Little kids 
h~1ve tried cigarettes, anyone who can't visualize little kids trying 
the, marihuana cigarette, has something wrong with them. 

,Ve are going to try to defeat in California the victory gardon 
thing. I think it's extremely clungel'ons to the little ones who nor
mally wouldn't get into marihuana. That bill will send it down to 
the lower school grades, in my opinion. . . 

Mr. HURKE. Thank you. \\-'but, i:r any, are the SOCIal values, m 
YOllr opinion, of the usc of marihutma? 

Chief DAVIS. Social values~ Absolutely none. For glaucomrt there 
are o/'her drugs that have no side efl:'ects thrtt are better. I have 
talked to c1istillguished ophthalmologists about that. For the treat~ 
ment of glaucor"nu, while marihuana does offer some advantage, it 
IltlS all tIle disadvan~ ages of the side effects--

. :.'\11'. BURKE. But thrtt treatment is under the direction of a physi~ 
CUlll. 

Chie·f DA.VIS. Thafs right. 
)fl'. BrRKI:. Do you know of: any country in the wOl'lc1 thflt ac

t.ually authorized the use of marihuana, or' other similar drugs, as 
un authorized government----

Chief DAYIS. There is no organized, civilized government which 
lws legrtlized marihuana. There are some countries, a few of them 
now, who, under new interpretations of the 1961 Single Convention 
Treaty, have decriminalized, like some States in the Nation have 
clone. '1 know this. 

I presented it phtqu£.' of appreciation to the outgoing attorney 
general just a few months ago before the change of rtdmmistration 
1n :.\fexico. He shrtred with me his extreme concern about the attitude 
of leading people ill politics in Americrt who were the pied pipers 
of marihuana, because ill counh-ies Hk() Mexico heroin is not a big 
problem and they do a great deal to defoliate poppy fields for us so 
we clon't have the heroin problem. Their big problem in those coun~ 
tries, because of the poverty of the people and all, is marihuana use, 
and they are dead set agn.inst it. 

I know of no other country, that I have visited and discussed the 
subject with, that thinks t1l(~r0 is any merit in marihuana whl1tso~ 
ever. 

)Ofr. B'C"ItE:E. Chief, 1et me ask "lOU, in almost any area, eve.n in the 
~lSO of alcohol, there h'l u, regulatIon with regard to the age at which 
lt can be purchased and used. 

Chief DAVIS. Right. 
)11'. B'C"RKE. 'Would there be any with the so-called idea. of decrim~ 

inalization ~ 
Chief D.iYIS. Absolutely not. 
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., Mr. BURKE. In other words. as you indicated e!u'lier to 1\£1'. Stark's 
-question, that there is factual reaS011 to belieye that if you door1m
inalize it, that. young people, extremely yOf':ng people, can go from 
one trong, for instance smoking, that, when. we say cigarette smok
ing is harmful to the lungs, is there anything about getting this in 
your lungs that could also be harmful ~ 

Obief DAVIS. Dr. DuPont will testify to r2search which shows that 
it creates emphysema. He has a great concern about that. Dr. Bourne 
will not stipulate to anything other than it will get you intoxicated. 
and you might be a drunk driver. I was on a panel with both of. 
these gentlemen and I pinned them down as best I could. That is the 
limit-so Dr. DuPont can report to you on research that shows 
emphysema, and it's very carcinogenic, in terms of creating cancer. 

Now, the next man who will testii-y will teU you that the. Alaska 
law says-you know, none of those laws apply under 18. yet. they 
have had a tremendous incre[lse in use by kids under 18 because 
juvenile laws tend to be very mlmificent. 

Mr. BURKE. You have had a great deal of experience, I know, in 
this field, both from the point or view of law enforcement and yom' 
observations, what you have seen. In your own candid opinion, does, 
or is there a great' reason to believe'that. the use of tros may lead 
into harder druO's, use of harder drugs~ . 

Chief DAVIS. I watched that very closely in the first year of de~ 
criminalization, and I 10l0W that heroin users grow out of the poly~ 
drug culture. ,iVe haven't founel one heroin user who started by using 
heroin. The old myth used to be if you used pot that you would go 
into heroin. What all the scientists lUlderstand now and all agree 
on is, that heroin users come out of a polyclrug culture where they 
have used almost everything and anytrong interchangeably. 

The increase in heroin overdose cleaths during our first year of 
decrimin~tlization went. up precipitously-we go to the coroner and 
get this data 011 a regular basis-it went up precipitously for the 
first 9 months. Then it tapered off in the last quarter. vVa think that 
in the last quarter the tremendous crop defoliation program in 
Mexico was responsible for that. 

But I don't think there is any doubt that, if you stimulate the 
polydl'ug culture, you are going to stimulate the 1.1Se of all drug'S, 
inclueling marihuana. 

Mr. B1:rnKE. IJet me ask you one final question because my 5 min
tltes is almost up. Do you recommend decriminrlization of mari~ 
hua.na~ 

Chief DAVIS. I absolutely do not. I recommend against the decrim~ 
inalization. I think we sliould actively perpetuate the criminaliza
tion of m,arihuana as the best protection lor our youth. 

Mr. BURKE. Thank you. 
No further questions. 
Mr. WOt..FF. ]\fl'. ~ranil~ 
Mr. l\fANN. No qnestions, thank you. 
It[r. ,if OJ.,FF. Mr. Badillo ~ 
Mr. BADILLO. No questions. 
Mr. WOJ,FF. Mr. Gilman~ 
Mr. GILMAN. Th!mk you, Mr. Chairman. 
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Chief Davis, we certainly welcome some of your thinking today. 
Is there really any significant advantage to the :police agencies to 
decriminalize marihuana? "Ve have heard a lot of comment that it 
would be helpful to police agencies who are strapped fol' funds and 
manpower that, if we decriminalize, we would make them available 
for other aspects of narcotic trafficking. What are your thoughts 
about that? 

Chief DAVIS. I think there is absolutely no advantage to a police 
agency. Let me give you an example. 

In my city I hn,ve enforced the marihuana laws at rock concerts. 
And despite political pressure to the contrary, in my city j£ you 
break the law, you go to jail. What they have done to me in con
trolling that-you can imagine getting 100,000 people in a coliseum 
and you want to enforce the law, which means you write traffic 
tickets, versus physical arresW. You make it extremely difficult 
under decriminalization for the police officer to perform his duty. 
They say, "Go out .and write your tickets." . 

What happens WIth most officers and many chiefs, eIther through 
political pressure in their oW~'l local city or because it's just not 
worth it, they get caught up in this thing of writing a traffic ticket 
and having people laugh at you just sort of turns down the level 
of enforcement. It does not add one iota of manpower because then 
the increase in the supply system coming in which you can't disre
gard, which is still a felony ancl which has to be. worked, increases 
geometrically.. So let me j'ust say once again, policemen don't go 
around arrestmg potheads. 

I had a survey conducted recently and about 80 percent of tIle 
individual prosecutions for personal possession. of marihuana grew 
out of the police coming in contact with a. person for some other 
offense. I have never, nor have my predecessors in the Ilos Angeles 
Police Department ever, sent somebody out saying', "We are going 
to go out and catch somebody smoking grass tonight." I know of no 
pollee department that's ever done that . 
. "Ve have concentrated, where it has come to our attention, by 

taking some other police action, by making another arrest, and will 
by going after traffickers. So in order for it to give us 1110re man
power, we would have had to have been denloying people specifically 
to suppress pot. I know of no police depai'tmenG that ever did that. 

}\tIl'. GIHvIAN. Today most of the efforts, then, are devoted toward 
getting t:ie larger seller, isn't that correct? 

Chief DAVIS. Major traffickers and peddlers, with virtually zero 
effort on the individual users. 

Mr. GIL1I.(AN. Proponents of decriminalizing and legalizing mari
huana, of course, equate it with alcohol and tobacco and say they 
should all be treated equally. You may have touched on that earlier 
in YOHr testimony. I regret I was a bit delayed in getting in. 

How do you confront that argument ~ 
Chief DAVIS. Well, it just won't wash. With liquor, alcohol, 

through the process of metabolism or the body, you respirate about 
1 OlIDce of alcohol out of your system per hour. If you drink 10 
ounces, in 10 hours YDU are free of it. 
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, . With marillluma, it has a half-life and the first puff you take IS 
'going to take 10 months before the final marihuana is out of your 
system. 

When vou are a heavy user, it accumulates in the fat tissue in the 
brain and stays there. 

It doesn)t metabolize, except over a very long period of time. 
Liquor and marihuana are two totally different drugs. 

They are both dangerous drugs. The cost of alcohol abuse is, as I 
point out in my paper, probably more than $25 billion a year. 

Our CUrrent cost OT all drug abuse, about $11 billio'c.. 
We can make it totally exceed the cost of alcohol abuse. But you 

can't equate the two. 
There are many people who use alcohol in a moderate fashion, 

and who suffer no consequences whatsoever. 
One who mms any marihuana suffers that residue in his brain and 

suffers the adverse eonseguences. 
You can't say that for liquor. The two are totally separate. One 

is a vel'S dangerous drug to the functioning of the human mind. 
The other one. can apparently be used in moderation while some 
become alcoholics. But you can't proscribe use for everyone, because 
there are many who have an excellent l'ecord of never ha.ving abused 
it. 

l\tfr. GILlIfAN. Many of us are being urged, we should just put a. 
warning on the package of marihuana. cigarettes and say' it is dan
gerous to their health and allow it to be sold. 

What are your thoughts about that argnment ~ 
Chief DAVIS. I think anytime the Government starts living off 

the weaknesses of its people that Government is bound to fail. 
I' don't think this committee has done enough to get the experts 

to come in here to testify to it about all of the true dangers of 
mnrihU!il1a. 

Dr. Bourne would apparently sa.y that if you smoke it, it is liable 
to intoxicate you l and von might get into a traffic accident, 

Dr. ,DuPont WIll SfLY if you smoke; it, y.0u might get emphysema. 
'That IS about as far as Dr. DuPont IS gomg to go. 

Mr. ·WOLFF. The gentleman's time has expired. 
Chief DAVIS. If you get all the warnings from a.ll the researchers, 

then you might have something. 
Mr. G!L:nrAN. Thank :you. Tliank you, Mr. Chairma.n. 
]YIr. WOLFF. Mr. EnglIsh ~ 
:Mr. ENGLtsn:. Thank you, Mr. Chairman . 
. Ohief Davis, I would like to go over this 10 months. This is the 

first time, at least I have heard this (].gure in which there is some 
residue left from using marihuana. 
. Is there any indication, there ma.y not be any way to tell for sure 
as far as traffic accidents are concerned, what part :may have been 
brought on due to this fa.ctor. . 

Ohief DA VIS~ Weare ~ngaging in research with UOLA Medica.l 
O~l'lter., and ,we hope within a. couple of years to have a practical 
111ethod of p:Iving a blood test that would tell whether or not there 
is any THO present. 

The problem with that is that it is in the brain. It is not in the 
blood. Eventually, when it finally gets out of the system alld goes 
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through the kidneys, it is so much later that it doesn't subject itself 
to the same kind of an analysis as blo()d alcohol. 

However, the researchers are Yery optimistic with the prospect of 
coming up with a practical test. 

They can do it under very strained laboratory conditions now, 
but there is nothing that can be administered SImply in a police 
station like you can with alcohol. 

Mr. ENGLISH. Is there any indication or peculiarities as far as 
marihuana is concerned, as far as you Imow, with regard to traffic 
accidents or through the use of ma.rihuana ~ What I am gettinft at 
is, say, a person uses marihuana and 6 hours later or 24 hours later 
is involved inm accident. 

Are there any peculia:dties about. marihuana in which a person 
would think that they are in perfectly good shape and not feeling 
any of the effects and then through the process o£ driving-

Chief DAVIS. There are some objective symptoms having to do 
with the aperture and pupil of the eye and bloodshot nature of the 
rest of the eyeball. 

But that is rather a tenuous type testimony and I don't think it 
is sufficiently good to establish consistently good cases--although we 
do get doctors to do it on occasion. 

"Ve J?oint out in the full paper which I didn't read in totality, thai; 
there IS a coincidental increase in accidents among age gronps in 
which there seems to be the greatest use or marihuana. . 

Everyone is concerned about that. I think Dr. DuPont shares my 
concern and I think Dr. Bourne shares my concern in that area. 

But you can't really establish in individual cases~ unless you do 
an autopsy on the subject, and that would be perhaps too much 
punishment. 

We will in a few years have those kinds of tests. 
Mr. ENGLISH. Thank you. 
Mr. WOIJFF. Mr. Nellls~ 
Mr. NELLIS. Brief !1uestion. 
Chief Davis, you dldn't ha:ve many more arrests when Califol'llia 

had a criminal penalty, did you, than you have now ~ Did you 
understand my question ~ 

Mr. WOLFF. You are smokinp: too much. [Laughter.] 
Chief DAVIS. We had more. Did we have. JllOJ;e arrests prior than 

now~ 
Mr. NELLIS. Yes. 
Chief DAVIS. By about maybe 20 percent for the first veal'. We 

think that was because we had to give the officers a scale "to weigh 
whether it was an ounce or less} and the reports were too cumber
some. We have revised those, and our rate of arrest now is as high 
as it was prior to decriminalization. 

Mr. N:rn:.LIS. What do yOlt want to do about the decriminaHzation 
of youthful offenders who have a criminal record, after they smoke 
one cigarette? 

Chief DAVIS. Well, noone, as I indicated, has ¥one to prison iN.' 
smoki~g a marihuana cigarette, or for its pOSSesSIOn. . 

Mr. NELLIS. You have no one in jail in California who has smoked 
one cigarette or been arrested for a small amount ~ 
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Chief DAVIS. That is absolutely right. I have checked the prison 
population. It's never happened, even in the past. Before decrim
inalization and perhaps this is something that is significant, even 
possession was a felony. 
, '1'he logical step would have been instead of going to a traffic 

ticket decdmina1ization, would have been to go lTom a felony to a 
misdemeanor. Even a misdemeanor where there w0uld be the dis
cretion on the part of the officer to write a traffic ticket. 

Instead, California went from :felOflY to a civil ticket sort of thing, 
where :V0ll never get in the criminal justice system. 

Mr. NELLIS. How would it be any better'i:f you had it a misde
meanor? 

Chief DAVIS. I think it would htwe all the full tremendous impact 
that that very low level use of the criminal law has in tmflic of
fenses. 

Mr. NELL!S. But you still have a criminal record with a misde
meanor, don't you~ 

Chief DAVIS. It's made by the person who violates the law. 
Mr. Nm,LIs. I nndHstanc1 that; what I am getting at is the societal 

policy which the committee is concerned abO'.lt which is criminalizing 
young people for the possession of a small amount of marihutma. 

Ohief DAVIS. 'Well, you can provide for what is :in our decrim
inalizat.ion law, that if you don't repeat within w amonnt of time, 
then that record is destroved. 

You could provide for that sort of thing without decriminalizing 
and still have it criminalized. 

You don't have to go to decriminalization to, in effect, wipe out. a 
record. That can be part of legalized legislation, removinA" it from 
a felony to misdemeanor and allowing for expunging from the 
record. 

:Mr. NELLIS. Would you be in favor of a misdemeanor statute 
ins~acl of a decriminalization statute in California ~ 

Ohief DAVIS. Yes, I think it would have been the logical com
promise. 

Mr. NELLIS. Then later on it would have been a compromise to 
go to decriminalization at some later time ~ 

Chief DAVIS. Right. 
~.xr. NELLIS. Finally, to legalization ~ 
Chief DAVIS. Right. 
I tl1inlr that is who,t you are. facecl with ultimately is the desire 

£01' t.otal legalization. 
Mr. SCII'EUER. One quick question. vVould vou have considered it 

preferable for the Oalifornia St.ate Legislature to ha,ve gone straight 
to legalization, rather than the halfway step of decriminalization ~ 

Chle£ DAVIS. I think .it would have been intellectually more 
honest. 

Mr. SCHEUER. That isn't what I am asking YOlt. 
Would it have been more desirable from society's point of view ~ 
Chief DAVIS. I would have been absolntelyagainst totallegaliza-

t1011, but I, think that is what they wantecl alld that would have 
been :more intellectually more honest. 

Mr. SCHEUER. You don't know what they wanted~ 
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Chief DAVIS. I ta,lkod to him. I interviewed him. 
:M.r. SCIIEUlill. You only know what a legislature wants when you 

see what a legislature. does. 
Do you know what the vote was for decriminalization ~ 
Chief DAVIS. It was strictly along party lines, and we have fewer 

Republicans than Democrats, 80 it was overwhelming, but every 
Republican voted against it. . 

Mr. SCliEUER. You said before this Wa[4 an elitist group com
prised of the Governor and legislature. 

Chief DAVIS. Right. 
Mr. SCI-reUER. Do you consider the Democrats in California {)lit-

lStS? . 
Chief DAVIS. ! think that is a· well-put st.atement. 
Mr. WOloFF. The Chair wants to make sure. this does not become a 

political for.um by any mea!1s. [Laughter.] 
Mr. Skubltz, we are runlllng very late now. 
Mr. GILMAN. I am asking if the gentleman would yield ror a 

moment. 
Mr. WOLFF. TEe gentlemaJ'1 ~s time has expll·cd. 
Maybe you can get some time from :Ml'. Skubitz. 
Mr. SKUBI'.('Zl. Mr. Chairman, first I would want to commend the 

chief on his statement. Although, chief, I agI'ee with many of the 
points you have made with regard to the effects of marilluana, I 
can't see you-or me-as experts in that field. I thong-ht you were 
honest, when you said we ought to be. calling researchers in here 
alld ha Villg them testify. 

Chief DAVIS. Right. .. 
Mr. SK.UBI'.('Zl. You made one statement that rather stuck You 

said to get researchers in here, rather than opbion gatherers. 
Do I gather from that what ;vouwe~e gaying is that the wit~ 

nesses who appeared before us thlS motnmg, that even though th~y 
may carry the title ((doctor," that doesn't make researchers, or does' 
it make them, experts in the field? 

Chief DAVIS. Right. 
Mr. SKUlnTZ . .Am I correct there ~ 
Chief DAVIS. That is absolutely correct. 
Mr. SKUBITZ. Mr. Chairman, if I am correct, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. WOLF]" Yes, sir. 
Mr. SKUB1TZ. I m,k llllallhnons {'ol1scntthut I be permitted to flddress 

a number of questions to the ,,'itnesses that appeared this morni1lg, 
and that they be placed in the record at this point. 

:M:r. WOLFF. Without objection it is so ordered. 
[The information referred to follows:] 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, ANP, WE:(,FARE, 
OFFICE OF THE DmECTOR, NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON DRUG AnUSE, 

Roc7cvillc, Md., Apr!l4, 19'/"1. 
Ron. JOE SKUBITZ, 
Eousc of Rep"c8ontativcs, 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. SKUJUTZ: This is In l'eSponSe to yi)tt~ letter of 'March 18 requesting 
clarifying information on my testimony before the Select Committee on Nmcotlcs 
Abuse and Control at the recent hel,trings on marihuana decriminaliznu<>n. Re.
sponses to the qnestions you raise are as follows: 
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(1) Briefly summarize your medicul background, giving special attention t(} 
your expertise in pharmucology and research. 

r have enclosed a COpy of my curriculum vitae outlining in detail my profes· 
sional career. 

(2) While attending college, and since graduation, have you 'Performed reo 
search relating to marihuana and its effects on the human bodr? If so, did you 
publish any Papers relating to the results of your l'esearch? If pap('rs of this 
llattlre were ,published; please provide a copy of each. 

(3) In YOlll: oDinion, what qualifications are necessary for an in{1ividual to be 
.cons:idered an e:x;pert or an autho.dty on the effects nf nny Sllbstnnce 011 the 
human body? 

.A wide range of scientists and professionals might possess some qualification to 
comment onehe effects of a substance on the human body, if one includes effects 
011 vurious hmnan performances, social behavior, and the like. They could include 
such diversified professionals as phySicians, psychologists, human factors scien~ 
til,lts, !pharmacologists, biolOgists, toxicologists, psychiatrists, social workers, 
pulice (in relation to law enforcement issues) and many others . 

. In addition to the published material indicated in my resume, I have adminis
trative responsibility as Directol' of the National Institute on Drug Abuse for 
the preparation of Marihuana and Health (the Secretary's report to Congress 
on the hf'!tlth implications of marihuana use) and a wlde range of other ma
terlals de.cl"ibing' the possible health implications of various kinds of drug 
abuse. 

(4) Whltt, to your knowledge, is the generally accepted vractice in this coun
try regarding i-esting a drug or narcotic substance that is being considered for 
'Public human consumption? To whn t extent are laboratory tests under controlled 
conditions required before a narcotic becomes generally available? 

The evaluation of data to support saiety and efficacy of a drug ·before it can 
ibe marketed is the responsibility of the Food and Drug Administration (FDA). 
The route Il. chemical tJkes from the chemistry laboratory until it becomes avail
able for ,use by the ,pUblic as a drug is long, Ill'duous, and complicated. The 
synthesiS, identification, assay methods, chemical stability, and manufacture of 
the flrug in its dosage form must meet rigorolus standards set by the FDA, 

'.After initial gross behavior'll screening and single-dose lethality determina
tions in rats, mice, dogs, cats; or even monkeys, the drug undergoes extensive 
pharmacologic screening in sevel'al species to establish its pharmacolOgic profile 
and to compare it to known dl:ugs for pharmacologic potency, dose ranges, and 
side effects. These tests then establiSh a scientific l'lltionale fo~' the drug and 
point the way to possibIe clinical indications in man. 

Toxicity testing includes single·dose lethality determinations in as many as fOllr 
animal species as well as repeated dose toxiCity testing. To support safety for 
marlmting, a drug is administered to rats daily for 18 months and to dogs or 
monkeys daily for 12 months. p.arameters monitored included body weight, be. 
'havior, food consumption, hemogl'aUls, coagulation tests, liver and kidney func. 
tion tests, blood glucose, urinalysis, and eye examinations. At tIle end of the t'x. 
perimental period, the animals are sacrificed and autopsies done. The organs and 
tissues Ilre studied grossly and microscopically. Untreated controls are run 
simultaneously with treated animals. 

Studies to determine absorpti011, metabolism, and excretion of tIle drug are 
done in several 'animal species as well as in man as part of clinical trails. 

Studies on the effects of the drug upon fertility and general reproductive per. 
fOl'mance of the parents, ou the deyelopillg ietus, and on tIte peri)1atal and post. 
natal periods are done in rats and/or mice and l'abbits to assess any potential 
adverse reactions. These data are used to estimate a benefit/risk ratio for the 
drug in women of childbearing age. 

Studies to asse:;s abuse liability of the agent, if it appears to have snch potential 
on the basis of its. chemical structure 01' phUl'alllaCologic profile, are done as well. 
ll'ol' narcotics, the opiate-dependent monkey serves as a llseful experimental 
model. 

This discussion covers only chemical, pharmacologic toxicologic reproduction 
metaholic, and abuse liability studies in animals, Exte~sivt' clinicdl stUdies must 
be xun as well. ~'hese .sta.rt usual1r after e~tensive pharmacologic studies and 
30-90 day toxicity stud1es m two all1mal sIleCles. The time typically required from 
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when a drug is synthesized until it is approved for marketing is usually abO\lt 
G toi years. 

A COPl" of IfDA's views on toxicity testing of t1rugs is attached. 
(5) Are tlwre, to the lH'st of your knowledge, substances cur:rently in lIS!:' in 

other eountries that are not acceptable in the United States, based on current 
stauclnrlis? 

A variety of dl'Ug substnnces are available in other countries that are not ller
mitted to be used in the Unitrd States under current regulations, Heroin, for 
t?xamplc, i;; a legal drug in England aucl other countr1,t?s for the treatulE'nt of pain 
and, for limitc'd llumb!:'rs, as a mailltenanee drug fOl' addicts. The degree of re
striction all the use of CIUllU\bis also "aries ma1'lmdly from country to COlllltry. 
While it is nominally illegal in all to at la,lst some extent, SOllle countries are 
relatively permissive to the extent of permitting use of lower potency materials. 
The plant source of the drug cocaine, coca leaves, is widely used legally in South 
America nsan enl'rglzer Similar to Norlli American coffee use. l!'inally. countries 
differ widel~' in the strictness of their reqUirements with respect to therapeutic 
drugs, with SOllle having few standards of efficacy and many having fewer re
strictions relating to safetr than ours. 

(6) 'Vhat hl the cllrrent status of laboratory testing of marijuana uncl wbat 
clinical information has JJeen produced frOlll those tests that lead you to endorse 
its use? . 

']'lle utt'lch!?d 6th Annual l\Iurill11 una and Health repor! summarizes the preSl'ut 
state of our knowledge concerning marihuana research and its implications fo~' 
health. I have in no Sl'nse endorsed the use of marihuana and have repeatemy 
stressed the kuown and potential hazards which this drug lJoses. There are serious 
limitations to OUr present knowlt'dge ~f1rt.icularly regarding the implications of 
more c11ronic use of marihuana or the use of stronger materials. , 

(7) In your opinion, should a medical doctor, without research support lJe 
considered quaUrted to malta recommendations 011 permitting general public use 
of a substance of questionable fmfet~'? 

A physician may well have a qualified opinion on the use of a substance of 
qUPstionable safetr bast'd on his clinical experience or general observations .. Ally 
SUe'h opinion must be weighed in the light of other opinion as well us in the light 
of more systematic reseorch investigation. 

(8) Do YOll believe that tile general public should be permitted to use ony 
substance wllol:'e 8tlfety is oven to question? As it relates to the first part of this 
question, is it your position that marihuana is completely safe and has no detl'i-. 
ll1E'ntal effe<'t on the human mind or body? 

,At the present time the general public is permitted to use a variety of substnllees 
whose ~afety is not only open to question but which have been demonstrated to. 
be clearly injl1I:ious. The most ollVtouS examples of this are tobacco and alcobol. 
However, safety is not nor cun ;." be the only consideration in restricting avail
abiIityof a substance. Social custom and other pragmatic conSiderations sU('h 
as the efficacy of the restrictive efforts, possible social and economic implications. 
of the restrictiVe policy pursued are all considerations that must be considered 
ill adopting a wol"lmble sodal policy. At no time have I said that marihuana is 
cOlllpletely safe and has n{) detrimental effect on the human mind or body, While· 
tIle extent 0:1; these hazards is not yet Imown with preCiSion, I have l'epelttedly 
stressed the l;:nowu and potential hazards of this substance. 

(9) Would you please pl:epal'e for the Committee u list, and brief summary. 
of all the cases you aJ;e aware of where au individual has been imprisoned fot 
possession of a miniscule amount of marihuana, solely and; exclusiv~ of any 
othel' related circumstance. 

I am 1).011 aware of a listing of the type that would be necessary to reply to 
this question. It should, however, be noted that apart from imprisonment, the 
effects 0:1; being branded "criminal" or a felon can be serious for a young person. 
These may include clenial of admission to professional training or licensure as a 
result of a felony conviction, potential emvloyment discrimination, as well as 
the PSychological impact on the individual as a result of becoming involved with 
the criminal justice system. 

(10) What,. to your Imowledge, are the psychological and physiological effects 
of mnrihuana Oll the human body from the moment of inhalation? Is your answer
to this question based on l'eading, actunl obsel'yation, or in-depth clini('al. 
research? 

S7-400-77-8 
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As indicated aboye, a copy of the 6th Annual Marihuana and Health report 
is appendeu which sUlllmarizes our present knowledge of marihuuna and its 
effects. • 

If I can IJe helpful to the Committee in any other way, please do not hesitate 
to contact me. 

Sincerely yours, 
RODERT L. DUPONT, M.D., Director. 

[Enclosures as stateu. are in the Select Committee files.] 

IIon. .J OE SKUBITZ, 
Housc of Rcpl'cseMatives, 
Wasl!~nuton, D.O. 

DEPARTMENT OF ST.A.l'E, 
Wash-ington, D.O., .tlprn fi, 1911. 

DEAl! Mn. SKUDITZ: r am writing in respm' ;e to your letter of 1\1arch 18 re
gal'ui'1g my testimOllY before the Select Committee on Narcotics AIJuse and Con
trol at the recent hearings ou marijuana decriminalization . 

.As you will see from the enclosed cU.L'riculum yitae, I have no formal medical 
training. However, I have spent much of the past six years learning about 
pharmacology and cliniCal effects of many of the psychotropic drugs, including 
marijuana. 

I ha. ve neyer performed researeh rela.Uug to ma.rijuana a.nd its effects relating 
to the huma.n IJody although r have ~tudied all of the recent research with 
int('re~t. 

A wide l'ange of professional people, particularly scientists and dcctors, might 
po~sess tIle appropriate qua.lifications to be considered an expert on the effects 
of vario11s substances on the human body, 

Regarding the procedure fOl' pre-ma.rl,et testing of any drugs, the Food and 
Drug Admiuistration has Iluthority nnder the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic ,Act 
to nllcC!rtain that new drugs are both safe and effectiYe fOl' human nse. Except 
for those drugs which were not in general use prior to tIle adoption of the Food 
and Drug Act Amendments of 1962, the FDA requires that very thorough anima.l 
studies be conducted on a.IlY investigational new drug before the drug ca.n be 
administered even for limited research purposes in humans. 

There are a number of substances currently in use in other countries which 
nre not approved for use in the Unitecl Sta.tes, the best 1m own example of which 
i.<; I,a.etl'ile. 

I do not now nor have I, ever endorsed the use of ma.rijuana. Marijuana, 
like any drug improperly used, has potential harmful effects. IIowevel', most 
{'\1l'r<'nt research, including that conducted by the Na.tional Institute on Drug 
AllUSE', indica.tes that no ma.jor deleterious effects have been found to be related 
to marijuana use. 

r i;O not beli~ve that a medical doctor must have conducted actual research 
himself in order to be qualified to make recommendations regarding the use of a 
sub~,: 'H{~e. His clinical experience and general background may well suffice 
as tl,.:\ basis for such recommendations. 

As you know, the American people have the freedom to use a. variety of 
sn\J;;ta.llc('s whose safety is not only open to question but which l1ave been demon
strated by repea.ted studies to be e::dremely da.ngerous. Alcohol and tobacco are 
the most obvious e;Ka.mples. As I have said, I ha.ve never endorsed the use of 
n1arijuana. and do not consider it or any other drug completely safe under all 
circumstances. 

Unfortunntely, t do not llave a summary ava.ilable to me of aU the ca.ses 
involving imprisonment of individuals for possession of sma.ll amounts of mari
juana. Perhaps the Na.tional Organiza.tiou' for the Reform of Marijuana. Laws, 
lorlltl?d in Washington, D.O., could provide you with this information. 

If r run be of ful'ther assistance to you, please let me know. 
Sh~cel'ely, 

M.A.THEA F .AT.co, 
Senior Aavi8el' ana OoorcZinator, 

InternaUona~ 'Narcotios Matters. 
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Bon. JOE SKUllITZ, 
U.S. JIOI/SO of Representatives, 
Washington, D.O. 
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THE mUTE HOUSE. 
Washington, D.O., AprU 8, 1977. 

DEAR CONGRESSMAN SKUDITZ: Thank you for your lette): of lIIll.rch 18th. The 
following is in response to the specific questions that you 11OS(,(1. 

(1) Briefly summarize your medical bacl,gl'ound gi.ving 811ecia1 attention to 
your expertise ill pharmacology and research. 

1 am enclosing my curriculum vitue und a li;;;t of my scientifiC Imblications. I 
would like to draw yo til' 'attention to tIl!' three YE.'ars that 1 slJeut at the Walter 
Reed ArlllY Institute of Research from 1064 to 1m)1. Inl1lldition to my recent ap--
11ointllJE.'nt'in the Fedel'al Government, I have fnr the last three years, as part of 
IllY faculty affiliaHon with Harvard, served on the staff of the Addiction Research 
Center at :McLean Hospitalin Boston. 

(2) While attE.'llding college and since gradnatlollhave you perform~ll'esearch 
relnting to marihuana und its effects on the human body? If so, did you publish 
any papers l'elating to the results of Yl)m research? If papers of this nature were 
Iltlblishecl. pl~ase proviae a copy of ~ach. 

I hn.vc not personally concluctec1 pharmacological research on the effects of 
mllrihuana on the human body. However, I have remained :for ten years exton
Hiv('ly involvecl in the review of such research ancl have pnblishell a number of 
pnpers relating to the policy implicutions of the reseal'cll finclings relating to the 
physiological effects of many drugs 011 the humun bocly. I have had extensive 
clinieal experience with those using ma!'ihnana. 

(3) In your opinon, what qualifications are necessary for an inclividual to be 
considered all expert 01' an authority on the effects of any substance on the htmHln 
bOdy? 

I belieVe that any pl'ofessionul with a background in pharmacology, medicine 
.01' the behaviornl sciences who has devoted a significant part of their professional 
career to studying the effects of marihuana Oll the individual ancl society is 
qualified. In making government poliCy I have drawn heavily on the talents of 
such people. 

(4) What, to your knowledge, is the generally acceptecl practice in this coun
try regarding testing a ch'ug 01' uarcotil! substan.:!e that is being considered for 
public hUlnan consumption? To what extent are laboratory tests under controlled 
,conditions requircc1 before a narcotic be~omes generuny available? 

'1'ho evaluation of data to support safety amI efficac-y of a drug before it call 
be lllarl,eted is the reSpOnsibility of the Food allc1 Drug Administrutioll. The 
route a chemical takes from the chemistry laboratory until it becomes availuble 
for use by the public us a drug is long, arduous, and complicated. The sYnthesis, 
identification, assay methods, chemicul stablUty, and manufacture of the drug 
ill its closnge form must meet rigorous standards set by the Food ancl Drug 
Administration. 

After initial gross behavioral Screening aud single-dose lethality determina
tions in rats, mice, dogs, cats, or even nlOnkeys, the drug undergoeS extensive 
phnrmacologic s~reening in several species to establish its phurmacologic profile 
ml(l to compare It to known clrugs for phal'luacologic potency, dose ranges, and 
si<lo effects, These tests then establish a SCientific ratiou(lle for the (lrug uud 
point tIle way to possible clinical indications in man. 

Toxicity testing includes Single-dose lethality determinations in as many as 
foul' animal species, as well as repeated dose toxicity testing. 'Xo sllppOrt safety 
for ll1arl{eting, a drug is mlministel'ed to ruts daily :Cor 18 months 'and to clogs 
or monkeys daily for 12 mouths. Parameters monitorecl included bocly weight, 
behavior, food consumption, hemogram:;;, coagulation tests, liver and Iddney func
tion tests, blood glucose, urinnlysis, and eye examinations. At the end of the 
,pxperimentul period, the animals are sucriflced anc1 autopsies done. The organs 
and tissues are stUdied grossly and microsc.opically. Untreated controls 'ill'e run 
simultaneously with treated unim(lls. . . 

Studies to determine absorption, metabolism, and excretion of the drug are 
done in several !lll~mal species, as well as in man as part of clinical trials. 

Stuc1ies on the effects ot the drug upon fel'tility and general reproductive per
formance of the parents, 011 the developing fetus, . and 'on the perinatal anrl 
postnatal periods are done in rats und/or mice and rabbits to assess any potential 
adverse reactions. These data are used to estimate a benefit/rislr ratio for the 
,drug in women of childbeal'ing age. 

-
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Studies to assess abuse liability of the agent, if it appears to have such po
tential on the basis of its chemical structure or pharmacologic profile, are done 
fiS well. ]j'Ol' narcotics, the opiate-dependent m()nkey serves as a useful eXlI(ll'i
mental model. 

~'his discussion covers only chemical, pharmacologic, to:K!cologic, reproc1nction, 
metabolic, and abuse liability studies in animals. Extensive clinical studies must 
be run ns well. These sturt usually after extensive pharmacologic studies und 
30-90 day toxicity stmlies in two animal species. The time typically required 
from w11(,11 a drug is synthellized until it is approved for marl,eting is usuully 
about 13 to 7 yearR. 

I wouldlilre to point out, however, that marihuana is not a narcotic substance. 
(5) Are there, to the beiSt of your knowledge, substances currently in use in 

other countries that are not acceptable in the United States, based on current 
standards 'j 

There are muny sub8tances used in other countries which are not currently 
I1ccepted in the United Htates. This includes the drug hetrile which has gl'll
erated considerable publicity recently. In the narcotics area, opium is widely 
used in certain parts of the world, and is banned in the UnitE'd States. In addition. 
in BoliYia and certain pal·ts of Peru, coca IC:'aves are ehewt)d and used lC:'gnlly 
by thE' indigenous population for the stimulating effects of the cocaine which they 
contain. Oocaine is, of course, an illiCit drug in this country. 

Oongress has l)assed laws which provide for stri('t government regulation of 
any products that are considered medicinal in nature, to. assure that the public 
is protected from products that are unsafe 01' lacking in efficacy, ~'his question is 
larA"cly ullreIa t<>u to the 1:;;1'11(' of marihuana a!' tllp m:e of lllarihuana l'emaillR 
a/!."!linst the law, a position Which this Administration strongly snpport8. The 
evidence to date shows that marihuana can be a serions hazard to pE'ople driving 
automobiles, that it may cause some minor health problems in the form of 
hl'onchitis and acute intoxication. Thcre is no evidence to date, however, despite 
extensive medical research, that marihuana causes any damage comparable to 
that caused by the chronic use of alCOhol or tobacco. It wonld be wrong, howeYE'r, 
to create tile impression that we ma~' not subsequently find serious medi('al 
consequenees; and mm'ihuana, like all urugs, should be treated with great 
caution. That is why we feel that we should lteep marihuana use illegal alld 
maintain laws that would penaliz(> its use. 

(9) Would you please prepare for the Oommittee a list and brief summary ot 
all the cases you are aware of whel'e an individual has been imprisoned fo!' 
posseSSion of a miniscule amount of marihuana, solely exclusive of any other 
related circumstance. 

Please find enclosed the FBI Ol'ime Reports from 1970-1975. I have a~so en
closed some press clippings about people who have been giyen jnil seTltenf'(·s. 
I wouldliIte to stress that the damage to an individual is not only frOID; the jail 
term but also froll) the ('l'imillaln'eords thnt are incurred upon convietion. 

UncleI' Federal law in recent years virtually no arrests have been made for 
possession of very small amounts of the drug making the law largely redundant 
and raising the question as to whether we should maintain on the books a law 
that is essentially never enforced. It is our feeling that such a course only served 
to lower respect for the law. 

(10) What, to ~~oU1' knowlpdge, are the phyehologiral amI phyl'iological effeet;; 
of marihuana on th,:! human body from the moment of inhalation? Is your answer 
to this question based on reading, actual observation, 01' in-depth clinical 
l'esCltrch? 

The psychological and physiological effects of marihuana are discussed in th~ 
enclosed report on marihuana and health. My own lmowledge in this area is 
based on many yerrrs of experience reviewing research studies, personal clinical 
observation, and involvement in governmental policy deciSion making. 

Thanl, you for the opportunity to provide you with the answers to the ques-· 
tions that you raised, 

Sincerely f 
PE'l'ER G. BOURNE, M.D., 

Director-Dc8i{matc, 
Office of Drug ..4. 111t8C Policy. 

[Enclosures as stated are in the Select Committee files.] 
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DEPAIWMENT OF IlF.AL'rIt, EU1l0.\TION, AND WEI,FAR':, 
NATIONAL INS'rITU'rE OF :alENT.!.L nl~AI1J:R, 

Roc7wllle, Md., Apl'il20, 19"1"1. 
Bon. JOE S:KUBITZ, 
Hottsc of Representatives, 
Washing'ton, D.C. 

D:~Al~ MR, S:KC'BlTZ: Thank you for tIle oPI'ortunity to expand on my recent 
testimony beforf:' the Self:'ct Committee on Narcoticil Abuse and Contl·o!. Since 
~'()U1' first tIn'el' qU('stiOllS. Itt least imVlicitly, t'cem tl) 11uNltioll my expertise ill the 
drug abuse area. I am enclOSing my complete eurrlculum vitae. This CV provides 
yOU with a complete record of my NlUl.:o.tion, training, and experience in public 
hpalth, mental h('alth, and tb(' drug abuse field. 

The following Is my response to your other questions: 
(.J:) What, to your lmOwll'(lge. is the generally at'ccllted practice in this country 

r('garding testing a drng or narcotic' substance that is being com:id(·red for public 
human consumption? To what extl'nt are laboratory tests under ('ontrolleci condi
tions re>quired before a narcotic be>COllNI glmpl'ally availablp'! 

In view of our l'pspe(·tive responsibilities within the Public Health Servlce, this 
question shoul!l be directed to Dr. Robert DuPont, the DirC'ctm' of the National 
Inl4titutp Oil Drug' All1we. 

(5) .Are there: to the best of your lmowlecig(', :mb:=;tllnCN! currently in USe in 
{lther countries that are not acceptable in the United States, bttsetl on current 
stl1uclurds? 

Yes. 
(6) What is the ei1l'rent status of lahoratory testing of marijuana nnd what 

('linical information has been pl'otlueed froUl those tl~sts that lead you to endorse 
its use? 

I do not endorse the U<le of marijuana. 
(7) In your ollin!on, s11ou[(l a nwdical doctor, without research snpport, be 

('onsidered qualificcl to make recommendations on permitting general puhlic use 
of a flubstance of qU(>stionahle safety? 

~o. 
(8) Do yon helievE' that thE' l;'en(>rnl pnblic "hol1l£l h(> pel'mitt(>d to nse any 

snhstancp whm<(' I'afety is opE'n to questioll? As it relat<'.'( to the :first: part of this 
~luestion, is it your position that marijuana is cOUlplptely safe and has no detri
m<'ntal effect on the human mind or body? 

The first question canllot be nuswel'cl1 in the al)stract. You wotllcl have to gtve 
me an example of a specific substance and the se-verity of its uallg"t'l' to indivIdual 
health. 

In rPElIlonSe to your serond question undpr ntnnlll'r R, the answer is no. 
(9) Would you IllellHe prepare for the Comlllitte(> a llst. and brief summary, of 

all the cases ~'ou lUI' aware of \"here all inl1i"ll1ua1 has lwen hnprisone(l for posses
~i(l"!l of u minuscule amount of lllarijuana, stllf'ly and l'xclllsive of any otlu'l' 
reln.ted cil'cumstanc£'. 

'Ve do not keep l'('COl'd::; on cases l'platpd to mfll'ijuann an<1 the Inw. HowE'vf'r, 
I am sure that many of the law :';{'hools. such as at the Vnivel'l-1ity of Virginia 
which had a specific interest in thh; area, could provide you with a history of 
sueh cases. 

(10) 'Yhat. to :.-oU1' Imowlpct~(>. arp tIw p!'lycl1oIog-iC'!11 and physiolo~ieal f'f!'('C'ts 
{If marijuana on th(' human body from thE' llllllll('nt of inhalution? I~ your answer 
to this question based on reading', actual observation, 01' in-depth ('liuical re
s(>/l.l'ch1 

Your best sUlllmary resource in this area is the HlT6 Report to Congress on 
Mnrljulllla 11nd aU of the 111'I:'1'io11>: Rl'ports to Congress since 1071. 

Please ndvifle if I lllay be of further as;<istunce. 
Sincerely yours, 

:BERTRA1>t ~. :Bnow;s-, M.D., Dir/;'ctol'. 

[Enclosure as statl:'d is in the- Select Committee filps.] 

Mr. GU,MAN. Chief, just so there won't b~ lllW misnnderstunding 
in the record, some questions were addre:;:Bed to you before ftbollt 
tIle gradnal propes-:=; of lenc1in,g' towartllegalization. It is my impres
sion that YOU ure opposec1 to legalizu.tion ~ 

Chief DAVIS. Th(tt is correct. 
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MI'. GILlIlAN. And t.hat you don~t endorse that graduated process; 
is that correct ~ 

Chid DAVIS. That is correct. . 
~rr. GIL~!AN. I just 'wanteel the record to be clear on that pomt. 
Mr. SKUlll'l'Z. ~.tr. Chairman, one ot.her statement and then I am 

through. , 
Chief when YOU testified I had tl1e same feelmg that yon huyc 

t.his mO~'ning, that many of the witnesses that appeared before us 
this morninO' where the boys that ,,'ere on the college campuses back 
)n the 1D60's when thcre ,vas quite a protest movement. on~ and that 
maybe whut they wel'~ trying to, do now was to justify. the con('.1n~ 
sions that t,hey drew m the 1060's rather than grve us mlO1'lllatlOll 
upon wl:at their research is toc!ay. . . 

That IS why I want to submIt these questlOlls, :Mr. Chmrman, to 
the witnesses that appeared this morning, 

Thank you. 
~fr. 'VOT..FF. Thank von. 
Thank you, Chief D'ayiR. 
Chief DAVIS. Thank you vcry much. I thank all the members or 

the committee. 
Mr. ·WOLFF. Our next witness is Hon. Richard Hatcher, mayor of 

Gary, Ind. 
lIfa1.'or JL\.'rcmm. Thank YOU, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr~ 'VOLFF. Mayor Hatcher, v,'e are delighted to have you hel'(~ 

today. 
:Mayor H.I.TCIIBR. Thank you yery l1!uch, ~Ir. Chairman. 
:Mr. ,:rOUT. I a~k thut vou be swom, Sll·. 
[Witness sworn.]' . 

TESTIMONY OF HON. RICHARD GORDOI'J HATOHER, MAYOR OF 
GARY, IND. 

Mr. 'Vor.l~F. Please proceed. You may l'ead your statement or 
summarize it. 

Mayor HATCHER. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, members 
of the commIttee. 

nfy name is RiC'hard Hat.cher and I am the mayor of the city of 
Gary. To be absolutelv cundid iyith YOU, my cre(h~ntials for testj£V~ 
ino. 'before this committC'e. are somewhat suspect. . 

I hn.ve. n(\ver personally experimented with marihuana, I haw no 
intention of doing so ~ny time soon. Until very recently I thought 
that grass was somethmg that grew on lawns, and that a joint was 
something connecting the knee bone to the thigh bone. Mv recent 
research mdicates that I have led a cloistered and incomplete life. 

Despite my inexperience, I am here today to present the National 
League of Cities' position' on marihuana use and controls and to 
briefly discuss marihuana issues from the standpoint of a mayor. 

The. National League. of Cities represents some 15,000 111unici
pal1ties of all sizes a('1'OSS the Xatioll through a network of State 
associations and direct members. The league 1s a broadly based ancl 
cxtremely dive.rse group. 

At present, league policy calls for the deemphasis of law enforce
mcnt against marihuana use.. Our policy statement on this matter 
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says that, "while pursuing an artive policy to discourage marihuana 
use" less emphasis should be placed on enforcing marihuana lawR 
when casual users and small amounts are involved, so that limited 
enforcement resources can be directc(l toward large-scale t.rafficking 
in addictive and/or socially destruct.iye drugs." . ~ 

I woulcllike to make it clear that wide and substantive differences 
can be found among ml~mbers of the league on the marihuana issue. 
Some leagne actiyists want the mnrilnlana laws to be stifi'en('d: 
others believe marihuana la:ws are archaic, unnecessarily harsh, and 
vit-tunny unenforceahle. I suspect t.his diversity might' also emerge 
from a national opinion survey. 

There is, however, latent irony in the leagne's fragmentation on 
the marihuana issue. While some st.rong sentiment remains for 
holding firm in the battle against marihuana, most. citi('s across the 
country are already cutt.ing back on the enforcf'ment of marihuana 
laws. In short, public opinion is lagging behind public activit.v. Or 
so the results of recent League of Cities' survey would seem to 
~~~~ . 

During the spring of 1976 a quC'stionnaire ('.oncerning local druf,! 
abuse needs and prioriti(>~"l was maileel to league members in cities 
with 30,000 or more residents, ' 

A total of 429 municipalities responded to the survey. and a 
tot.al of 414 cities answered a question coneerning local tl't'uds in 
marihuana enforcement.· ~ 

Overall, some 158 percent of the rities queried sRid they werE' 
moving toward eit.her decriminalization or less stringent enforce
ment of drug laws when small amounts of marihuana were in
involved. 

Approximately 3. of every 4 cities with a population of at least. 
250,000 were followmg: this t.rend, as were 54 percent of the small!'r 
cities, with populations of 100,000 or le8:;. 

In fact, fewer than 10 percent of the cities involved were en
forcing marihuana laws more stringently today than in the past. 

In short, in mash cities across the country, gentlmnen, large and 
small, located in the Eust and West and evei·ywhere in between. the 

. de facto decriminalization of marihuana has already, by and Inrg:('. 
taken place. There are manv reasons for this shift. Perhaps the 
experie~ce of my city, Gary,'Ind., will help explain what has been 
happenmg' and why. 

In 1D72, the school district of Garv sUl'veyed the school popula
tion in grades 9 thro~lgh 12 to det~rrriine ~rug use patterns, 

Student responses mdicated that. approxnnatC'ly 27 percent or the 
Gary youngsters in the senior grades had nse~l marih:1.1ana at least 
once during the previous year, Bovs were tWIce as hkelv to have 
us~d the drug. A total of '29 percellt. of the bOTS queriC'd' said they 
hacl used marihuana, while only 15 pm'('(>nt of the 'girls involved in 
the survey had experimented with the dru~. 

There were 40,000 senior st.udents in Gary in 1972. Based upon 
the survey results, 10,000 of these students' had used marihuana. 
Usage pattHllS were the same for inner-city schools and semi
l3uburban schools. 

Although the 1972 study has not been repeated, school adminis
trators believe that the pattern has not altered materially over the 
last 5 years. 
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In school year 1975 through 19~6, a grand total of 22 you}lgstE':l'S 
were expelled from school for marIhuana-related offenses. Tlus year, 
to date, there have been 15 expulsions, In other words, perhaps 1 of 
every 500 students using marihuana is penalized by school authori
ties for disobey!ng drug la:vs. Questions of cl~le process and selecth:e 
enforcement arIse from tll1s enforcement ratIo, and school authorl
ties in Gary are extremely uncomfortable with the present state of 
marihuana' affairs. 

According to one school administrator who demanded anonymity 
before agreeing to ,discuss this matte.!', school building adminis
trators, generally principals, decide whether th<,y are going to t~ks 
rt, hard st.'md-or a soft stand~when a youn~rster is found smolung 
pot in the lavatory. This puts considerable discretion in the hands 
of the principal, -Perhaps more c1isc1'etion than any individual ad-
ministrator should possess. . 

Onclj a decision is made to discipline a student, a cumbersome 
. process tying up a half dozen administrators for at least several 
weeks is 'begun. Hearings are held. The police department is con
tacted. Thousands of desperately needed school dollars are encum
bered and spent. And the entire procE'ss of education is side-tracked. 
The school officials I contacted, without exception; called for the 
decriminalization of mnrihuana when small amounts are involved. 

I was not terribly sm'pl'ised by their HbemUsm, but I was sur
lwised when, upon checking with the detectives -in the Gary Police 
Department, I also found'that Gary policemen believe our maTi
hunna laws are arbitrary and unenforceable.. . 

In 1976 there were 2,000 drug arrests in the city of Gary. 1fearly 
one-quarter of these [Lrrests involved mariIulUna violations. In many 
cases the marihuana is turned up as a byproduct of a traffic violatioil 
or another violation unrelated to drug trafficking. 

Many marihuana casE',s are dropped on the spot. As a llA.rcotics 
detective asked me: ~'What should we do when we find a produdive 
citizen, holding dc'\\'ll a job and supporting his family, with a nickel 
bag stashed in his pocket~ In roost cases," t.his detective said, "we 
do' absolutely nothing." 

Indiana law allows the courts to sentence marihuana. violators 
from 1 to 20 :Veal'S in prison for the first mn,l'ihuana offense: 

In most cas&3 violators never enter the criminal :hJstice system. In 
the 4'T1 instances where cha.rges were filed in 1S"t6, the case was 
t.ried in t.he Gary City conrt, and the d('.fendant was given a sman 
fins and then received a year of probation. 

The issue of selective enforcement that I raised earlier is certaiI~ly 
applicable in ~ost police cases ,referred to the court. Beyond that, 
the Gary Pollee Department SImply does not have the time, the 
1Uan1?oWf.~i\ or the desire to pursue marihuana infractions. 

My city is permitted 380 policepersons. At present, there a.re 345 
on ollrpolice force. We simply do not have enough money to employ 
all the security persOlmel we are authorized to hire. Our manpower 
shortage does not permit us the luxul'Y of diverting limited per-
sonIlel to what is bflsically a victimless ~ crime. . 

And I might mention, Mr. Chaiqnan, that last year Gal'Y had one 
of the largest decreases in major crime or any city in the country. 

After Hst{'ning to the school administrators and police officials. 
discuss marilman!L la ws and their enforcement, I decided to turn to 
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the expe.;I:ts--to the YOilllgsters in Gary's Jmblic. schools who possess 
firsthand, and extensive knowledge of the al'ug situation. 

One student at Roosevelt School, located in Gary's mnel' city, said 
that lawmakers should, "legalize marihuana, concentrate more on 
why there is widespread use of drugs--.-problems at home and par~ 
ents-these are more important than the use of drugs themselves." 

.- And another Gairy student at Lew Wallace School, located in the 
aflluent area of Gal1Y, told us: "This survey took a long tim.e in 
coming, and so will,the end of drug use. Marihuana dl'ug laws 
should be suspended. Other drug laws should be stiffened." _ 

As people sah out of the mouths of babes comas much common 
sense. To date, eIght States have startod on the path toward decrim~ 
inalization of marihuana. In my judgment the other 42 States 
would be wise to follow these progressive jurisdictions. Our mad~ 
huana laws, and their enforcement across the Nation, are arbitrary, 
capricious and, by and ll1rge, unenforceable. 

In the teens and the twenties of this century, prohibition was tried 
and round to be all abomination. The cure proved much worse than 
the disease. I believe that it is time to drop {Jur Volstead Acl; ap" 
proach to mtl,rihuana use in this country. That is my opinion, and 
based upon data received from othel' cities inthis country, that is 
the de factO' directien American cities have already begun to take. 
TO' lJut it another way one might say decriminalization is an idea 
that has come and gone. 

Thank you. . 
Mr. WOLFF. Thank you, Mayor Hatcher. 
I am going, to pass at this point to' the ranking minority member~ 

Mr. Burke. 
Mr. BURKE. How long have you been mayor of Ga\;t'Y? . 
Mayor HATORER. I am starting my 3d term. This 'will be my 9th 

year., " 
Mr. BURKE. Did I Ullder~tand yeu testimony to say that until 

recentlv yeu believed grass grew on lawns ~ 
Now; you knew bettBl' than that. Nine years isn't recent, is it1 
Mayor IhTC;HER. I think it is true tluit much or my knowledge of 

this particular drug has been of reoont vintage. ' 
Mr. BURKE. Hew recent is recent? . 
Mayor HATOHER. I would say in the last several years. 
Mr. BURKE. I know, but you are testifying for a league now, I 

presume, Your testimony is being accurate. Hew long is severn 1 
years to you ~ " . ; 

Mayor HATomm. I would estimate I have been fully aware of this 
problem some 6 or '7 years. 

Mr. BURKE. Even before yeu became mayer because you had the 
problem in Gary, I happen to ha.vebeen born and raised In Ohi
cago. I know som.ething about Gary, thollgh I livec1 in Florida for 
,a longer periedof time: I dO' know that yeu ha;ve had a, serious drug 
problem in. Gary; Ind., for.a long period cor time and; in fact, you 
campaigned on part of that' issue '7 years ago, is that it?, 

Mayer HA'.£olIER. Sit, I might point eu.~Q1ltrJl; has had a serious 
drug problem. The problem has not beenmarifiuana.. 

Mr. BunKE. NO'; hut y6u say, what WllS your law enfgI'cement
hew many, Wh.(~h you became mayol\ how manY' police. members: of 
the police depaJ!tment and-Jaw enforcement did you h~ve~ , 
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Mayor HATOHER. TotaH .. . 
I believe at the time I became mayor we had a total of 275. 
~Ir: BunKE. Now, you hav~ 345. 
Mayor HATCHER. Yes, sir . 

. :Th~r. BURKE. Yet . you say' you have no inclination to enforce, the 
marIhuana arrests III the Clty ~ . 

Mayor HATOHER. No, sir, that is not what I am saying. No; 
what I am saying is that our policemen in talking to members of 
our narcotics bureau they have mdicated a disinclination to enforce 
strictly the laws regarding marihuana. 

~f~. BURKE. You also finished y·our testimony with this was your 
oplmon. 

Now, you were, I know, at one time, I am not sure you were 
president of the league, but I know you were very active in the 
league. Now, in your cnpacity now with the National League of 
Cities, what is your capacitv~ 

Mayor HATOIlliR. I am the'immediate past chairman of the Human. 
Resources Committ€:e that had the responsibility last year of devel
oping or revising the league's policy on drug abuse. That policy, 
our committee met for a 'period of a year to review our existing 
policy; and made recommendations to the body in December. And at 
that time most of those recommendations were adopted. This par
ticular recommendati?n o~· policy regarding marihuana, in fact, WaS 
adopted at that meetmg 111 Denver. 

}\.fl'. BURKE. Did you pass a resolution to this effect. 
1fayor I-IATCHER. 'y 68, sir. 
Mr. BURlrE. Would you do me the favor, would you put in the 

record the name of those cities that recommended decriminalization 
of marihuana anel those that did not ~ 

Mayor HATOHER. I believe the vote on this particular question, 
and I hope I am not incorrect, I be1ieve the vote was unanimous. 

:Mr. BURKE. You, you don't say that. You say a total of 4~?,9 mll
nicipalities responde'd to the survey anel a total of 414 cities an
swered a yes concerning local trends in law enforcement. Mari
Imana enforcement. Overall some 58 percent of the cities queried 
said they were moving toward either decriminalization or le~s strin
gent enforcement of drng laws. "\Vhich, by the way, is much broader 
than just marihuana. ,Vhen you 1.1se the words "drugs la,ws," when 
small' amounts of marihuana were involved. Approximately 3 of 
('very 4 cities with n. pop1.1lation of at least 250,000 were following 
this'trend, as were 54 percent of the smaller cities with populations 
-of 100,000 or less. 

Now, this is a stat('ment before this committee, which is looking 
into the fact and we hope to get the true facts. 

So, would you be kind enough with the approval of this com
mittee, and I would like. the unanimous consent, that Mr. Hatcher 
put the names of those cities that voted for or against, as you say, 
either decriminalization or less enforcement of drug laws. 
~fayor HATCHER. Sir, if I might, I think that there may be some 

:confusion hl terms of your understanding of what I am saying. 
Mr. BURlrE. Clarify it ror me. . 
Mayor HATCHER .. The section that you have Just quoted re1ates to 

a survey, a study, that was done by the National ;League or Cities 
last year. And I would be more than happy to obtam a copy of that 
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study and submit it to this committee so that the cortlnuttee itself 
review the study itself. 

With regards to league policy, I quoted specifically· the league 
policy on tms question that was adopted at the Congrp.ss of Cities 
11lDecember 1976 in Denver, Colo. That policy, if I just might state 
it again says: 

While pursuing an active policy to discourage marihuana use, Jess emphasis 
should be placed on enforcing marihuana laws when casual USCJ:S and small 
nmounts p.re involved. So that limited enforcement resources can be directed 
toward l<trge-scale traffiCking and addictive andlor socially destructive drugs •. 

Tha.t is the policy. 
Mr. BURKE. Mr. I1"atcher, I don't disagree but on l)age 1 you said 

that yon are here to present the National League of Cities' position 
011 marihuana use and control. Then, you say "to briefly discuss 
marihuana issues from the standpoint of an urban administrator." 

Ma.yor HATCHER. 'That's correct. 
Mr. BURKE. Then, on page 3 of your testimony, you mention the 

poliry of the league with regard to what the survey was. .. 
Nnw, I want to distinguish or have you distinguish, if you will, 

when you are speaking for the league and when you are speaking 
for yourself from a standpoint of an urban administrator) which is 
a mayor of Gary, Ind. That is all I want you to do, please. 

Mayor HATCHER. Yes, sir, I hope that I have done that. I ha.ve 
attempted to do that. The information that you have quoted once 
more comes from a survey. And in my testimony I point out that a 
questionnaire concerning 'local drug abuse needs and priorities was 
mailed to leag11e members. I cite the number of league members who 
responded to that questionnaire. And I cite the results or the con
clusions that would be drawn from those responses. 

Now, I pointed out that is not league policy, sir. That is the result 
of a survey. I simply cited--

Mr:. B1?RKE. I see .. Would you put that, sir, as tIle sentence you 
mentlon III your testlIllony--

Mr. WOLFF. If the gentleman would yield, we have that survey in 
the record of our ill,terim report. 

Mr. BURKE. All right. I haven't seen it yet. So, if it is, I should 
like to see it :from the chairman. 

I 'Would like to ask Ol1e other question, if I can. Did the league 
ever pass a resolution of any kind with regard to the decriminali-
zation of marihuana~ . 

:NIayor HATOHER. I believe the only thing that the league passed in 
the way of policy on this question is the policy that I h{lNe cited to 
you. They did not pass a specific resolution calling for the decrim
inalization of marihua:na. 

Mr. BURKE. What you are really doing tlwn, 'Mayor Hatcher, is 
~xpressing your· opinion . ~s a member of the League of Citie~. . 

Mayor lUTOHER, I pOlllted out at the end that the question of 
dl:!criminalization was, in fact) my opinion. .. 

l\:Ir.BURKE. Yes; it was the end, the last thing you stated there 
that made me ask the question. ., 

Thank you very much.. . 
~fayor HATOHER. If I might, sir, I might also point put that 

there was discussion o~ what l!!,nguag;e to use ill terms of TJOIicy and 
the body made a deciSIOn that It WOmd1.1Se the language that I have 
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·justdescribe.d as opposed to using the term "decriminalization." In 
factl the language that I just described certainly suggests de.crim
inalIzation. 

Mr. BURKE. Have you d.Jscussed tIllS with your chief of po1ice~ 
Mayor HA'rCl:IER. Yes, SIr. 
Mr. BURKE. When I heard Chief Davis from Los: .Angeles give 

his testimony, although you got here. late and maybe you didn't. 
Mayor HATCIrnR. I heard the chief's testimony. 
Mr. BUlum. Is it VOUl' recommmendation then that we decrim

inalize marihuana offenders ~ 
Mayor HATOHER. Yes, sir, that is my personal-my personal be

lief is that the decriminalization of marihuana would, in fact., be 
beneficial both from a, law enforcement point of view, as well as 
irom a social point of view. 

Mr. BURKE. Thank you very much. 
Mr. "\iV OLFF. Time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. Scheuer. 
}.tIl'. SOIrnUER. I was interested in ~r{)ur testimony and impressed 

by it. Can you explain why there is SHell a tremendous deviation in 
approach between your testimony and the representative of the 
IA.CP~ 

I ask you that especially since vou quote the police chiefs of our 
large cities as having formed s0111e kind of a consensus supporting 
the decriminalization of marihuana. 

Uayor HA'L'OIrnR. I should point out that my contact with the 
police in this particular inst.ance has been confined to my own police 
,department. 

I cannot explain the difference between my position, the position 
that I think O'eneral1y has been adopted by most mayors in the 
,country, and the position of the International Association of Chiefs 
of Police. I believe that it is true, though, that mayors have the 
responsibility to respond to citizens who are concerne~ . .And I find~ 
for example', in my own communitv that the majoJ' concern deals 
with major criminals. It does not d'eal with marihuana. 

It deals with whethe,r It citizen is going to bE? robbed or whether 
they might be subject to some kind of assault. 

I find that most people in Oul' com,nmnity are interested in seeing 
people who perpetrate that. kind of CrIme apprehended, as 0l?Posed to, 
they feel marihuana, for the most part, if it harms anyone harms 
the person who :makes a conscious choice to use it. 

Mr. SOHEUER. Thank you veI'y much. 
Mr. "WOLFF. Mr. Beard. . 
Mr. BEARD. I will reserve mv time for a phone call. 
Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Stark~ . 
Mr. STARK. I would just like to welcome Mayor Hatcher here and 

express my appreciation for his testimony. I was impressed by it. 
Thank you for bein,g with us. 

,Mr. Wor.FF. Mr. Gilman~ 
Mr. GILMAN. Thank you. Mr. Chairman. 
Mayor, I was inteDBstt,)d in the policy statement t.hat was adopted 

by the league. Youa:re saying that 'the casual use in the small 
amounts, somethitlg you feel should be set aside and that we should 
concentrate on the large-scale trafficking in addictive and/or socially 
.destructive drugs~ . 
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I would assume that you stIll find a need for emphasizing enforce
ment efforts ill large-scale sale of marihuana, are you not. 

Mayor HATOHER. Well, I think theI'e would be 11 role for enforce
ment in-if that is your question, even though the decriminaliza
tion took place. I think there would be a role for enforcement. The 
question is what would be the nature of that enforcement, and how 
extensive would it involve law enforcement resources that perhaps 
might better he directed to other types of crimes. 

Mr. GILMAN. lV-ell, the league, it was my understanding the league 
suggests deemphasizing the casual use. . 

Ma.yor HATOHER. Yes. 
1fr. GIL:a.!AN. Small sale, someone who t.akE's a joint or two or 

something of that nature. But they ~re certainly not deemphasizing 
the need to enforce large-scale traffickmg~ 

Mayor HATOHER [interrupting]. No. . 
Mr. GIrJ~UN [continuing]. Of marihuana or any other drug,are 

they not~ 
MayorHATOHER. No. As a, matter of fact at the time they adopted 

this policy they reaffirmed their commitment to stepped 'up or in
t~msified enforcement of large-scale trafficking in drugs. 

ltIr. GILMAN. Including marihuana. . 
Mayor HATCHER. Well, I would assume marihuana is a drug. 
Mr. GIL~!AN. You are not suggesting we deemphasize large-scale 

trafficking enforcement, are you, m marihuana ~ 
Mayor HA'l'OHER. Well, I am not sure that I find the expenditure 

of mQJor law enforcement resources for that purpose the most effi
ciE'nt use of those resources. 

Mr. GILMAN. For the seller of marihnana~ 
Mayor HATOHEl{. I think I would take the same position as applied 

to that. But that is purely a personal positiolL 
Mr. GnJMAN. Our committee has heard a number of reports, many 

of the traffickers ill. hard drugs rely to a. great extent on the sale of 
marihuana to keep their organization funded. I assume youprob
ably heard similar rE'ports. The league isn't suggesting legalization 
of marihuana, but a lesser pcmalty, isn't that correct~ 

Ma.yor HATCHER. No, the leagtie is not suggesting legalization of 
marihuana. The league is suggesting only the lessening of emphasis 
on en:for~ement of marihuana laws. 

Mr. GILMAN. But at the same time trying to discourage the. use of 
ma.rihuana. 

Mayor I-IATOIrER. Absolutely. I don't think anyone encourages, at 
le.ast no one that I have spoken with, encourages the use of mar
ihuana. 

Mr. GILMAN. Isn't there, then, some inconsistency in your propo
sitioI?- that while we are going to try to discourage use a~d deem
phaSIze peIl:.alty for the casual 1.1se, that. we at the same tllne~you 
are suggestll1g we not focus any attentlOn on the large-scale sale 
of marihaunl.t ~ 

Mayor HA'l'CRER. Well, as I pointed out, I think that first of all 
the notion of not focusing aJlV maior law enforcement resource on 
la.rge-scale trafficking is' a pe:csonal qpinioll. Thnt is my opinion. 
. I am not sltre that that IS itn effiClent use of the b!;)st .nseof law 
enforcement resources given many 1)£ the other major probleIl1s that 
la.w enforcement agencies are confronted with today. But in terms 
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utIlIze the personnel that we have to deal wIth large-scn,]e traffick
ing, that is, that we hn,ve available large-scn,le traffickmg in addictive 
and/or socially dest.ructive drugs, then that would be the best use 
of those resources and that we should lessen the enforcement of 
those laws as they apply to casual users of small amounts of mari
huana ... ··' 

nfr. GIL:r.rAN. Just so the record is clear, is the league suggesting 
we 'd.o not, enforce large-scale trafficking of marihuann, ~ 

Mayor I-IATCHER. N OJ it is not. 
Mr. GILUAN. Thank you. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Beard? 
Mr. BEARD. Thank vou, :WIr. Chairman. 
Mr. -WOLFF. I am sorry. I would like to call on Mr. 1\.falln. 
Mr. J\1:ANN. Just one short question, Mayor. 
You know when we talked about less emphasis be placed on en

forcing marihuana laws, is the league saying, that from the stand
point of reSOlU'ces available to a municipality these days, we want 
to take a united front and mutual support in seeing that we don't 
neglect that part of tIle law enforcement picture? 

Mayor HATCHER. Are you asking me if that is what they are 
sa:ving~ . 
Mr~MANN. Yes. 
Mayor HATCHER. I am not sure that is all they a,re saying. But I 

think they are saying that they want to be certain that we continue 
to enforce the laws as they presently e;-,,"1st. There are some areas 
that the league perhaps feels that we should be more vigorous in 
terms of enforcement than others. And marihuana happens to be 
one that they are suggesting that we not enforce as vigorously as 
perh3:ps the'laws as they apply to !llajor traffickers in drugs and 
especIally drugs such as herom, cocame, and so on. 

Mr. MANN. And into that conclusion goes an assumption or per
ception that the casual use of marihuana is not contributing to
society's problems in any substantial way, at least to the law enforce-
ment problems of the community? . 

, Mayor HATCHER. All right. 
Mr. BEARD. Mr. Chairman, Mayor, the International Association 

of Chiefs of Police for which Chief Davis testified, ,this is the na
tional or~anization for all the police chiefs in the country. ' 

Chief Davis made it clear that the overwhelming majority, I think 
it was over 2 to 1, or whatever, of his members shared' the views 
that he projected in his testimony. I know in your statement now 
that yon said that ~'I also found Gary policemen believe Ollr mari
huana laws are arbItrary and lllenforcenble." 

Is it a legitimate statement to say that your police officers or yoUl~ 
police aSSOCIation there in Gary or your police chief would testify 
to this committee that they were for decriminalization of mari
huana~ 

1\favor IIATCRER. Yes, I think he would. I went to t·he members 
of .the department that have the responsibility of eD;forcing na~
cOtlCS laws. Th.ey are the ones that I spoke to about thIS. And theIr' 
response was that they did not feel the laws were enforceable; and:. 
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besides that they didn't feel that they were-they felt they could 
use their time more expeditiously. 

Mr. BEARD .. I can understand the arbitrary nsped of it, the fact 
they are arbItrary and unenforceable. I can understand someone 
sayin¥ that. I think it is a different ball game to a certain extent, it 
may be just a play on words, but when that police officer would 
come out and say, "I am for decriminalization 0:1: marihuana," you 
feel that is the way the police chief would testify? 

Mayor HATCHER. Y es~ I think: that our chief of police would. 
Mr. BEARD. I will yield. 
Mr. SCHEUER. About 7 or 8 years ago when Pat Uurphy, who is 

now ]?re.sident. of the Police A?ademy in Washington, was pol~ce 
comllllSSlOner m New York CIty,he ltl1l1ouncecl that the pohce 
henceforward would make no further marihuana arrests, but if there 
was an arrest for hard drugs ftnd marihuana were found on the} 
individual, that would be another count in the illdictment. However, 
because the New York City police were so undermal1l1edand under
staffed at that time, they would make no further marihuana arrests, 

I think that was tantamount to decriminalization in New York. 
That J?olicy has never been revel'sed since then and.·I think, in 
effect, It has been replicated in a number of other American cities. 

Mr. BEARD. Well, I was talking to some police officers when we 
were goin~ through Harlem, just regular Oll·the-street-type police 
officers. Tney just said, "Whatever you do, please don't do what 
they hMe done in some of the areas of this country and decriminal-
ize .marihuana." . . 
. These were just guys who just happened to be the ones who hurl: 
the job of carrying it out. 

I would like to ask also, as chairman of the Committee for the 
League of Cities, would you tell me who some of the witnesses were 
that came before different mayors? Did Dr. Bourne come before 
your committee ~ . 

Mayor HATOHER. Yes, Dr. Bourne appeared before our committee. 
Mr. BEARD. Dr. DuPont~ 
n.fayor HATOHER. No; I believe we had the-an attorney general 

from Colorado. I believe the attorney general from Colorado before 
our committee. . 

Mr. BEARD. How does he stand on it ~ 
JYIayor HATOHER. I believe his position was that th~ matter war

ranted rurther-I should point out that{\, .good deal of our discus
sion related, did not stO)? with marihuana, in all fail'lless to you. 

And that we were dIscussing the possible decriminalization of 
heroin, heroin maintenance programs and so much of the testimony 
related to that, because most people viewed that as the; more serious. 

Mr. B;EARD. Would you say the overall attitude of your particular 
committee in the end, was it for the maintenance programs for 
heroill or decriminalization of cocaine or heroin? 

Mayor H . .'lTOHER. Well, when we started our committee, I sup
,pose If a poll had been taken the vote wo.uld have been about 09,9 
percent opposed to any kind of decriminalization, heroin or any-
thing else. .... 

At the end ox the year of: study and hearings that we lleld 
across the country, that position had almost completely reversed 
itself. 
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With one or two exc~ptions, the committee voted-in fact, I think 
the vote was unanimous on the committee to recommend to the full 
body the question of heroin maintenanM and this policy that I have 
just read with respect to marihuana. . . 

The two major committees of the National League of Cities voted 
unanimously to adopt those positions, and--

Mr. BEARD. I am sorry. The position of decriminalization ~ 
Mayor HATOHER. The position of decriminalization went through 

two ~ajol' committees) w"as voted for adoption through two major 
comllllttees. 

Mr. BEARD. Marihuana and heroin ~ 
Mayor lli-romm. And heroin, that's right. 
Mr. SOHEUER. Decriminalization ~ 
Mayor HATOHER. It was decriminalization of heroin. 
What happened was that on the floor of the Congress) when the 

final vote was being taken on this issue, the section, or the :para
graph dealing with decriminalization, was stricken, was strIcken 
out, but the section dealing with heroin maintenance was left in 
unchanged. 

Mr. BEARD. But it came out of the two subcommittees~ 
Mayor HATOUER. That's right. 
Mr. BEARD. For-in support of decriminalization of marihuana, 

decriminalization of heroin also~ 
Mayor HATOHER. That's con-ect. 
Mr. SOHEUER. No, not the--
Mr. BEARD. I am sorry, Mr. Chairman. He has stated it was 

stricken in the whole committee, but it -came out of two committees 
calling for the decriminalization. 

Mr. SOHEm!R. No. Heroin maintenance is far different. 
Mr. BEARD. I would like to let the witness who was the chairman 

of the committee answer. 
Mayor HATOHER. I am sorry, Mr. Chairman, because I under

stand the confusion on this q·uestion. But the fact was thD,t the 
original recommendation involved both heroin maintenance and 
decriminalization. 

Mr. SOHEUER. Right. .. 
Mayor HATOHER. The decriminalization was stricken on the floor. 

The fun Congress voted to eliminate the section dealing with de
cl'iIl1inalization. It left the section dealing with heroin maintenance 
intact and adopted that unanimously and it also adopted this sec
tion dealing with marihuana, the lessening of enforcement of mari
huana laws. 

Mr. BRARD. I just want to let you Imow I think the shocking 
part about it is here we are talking about decriminalization of mari
huana and already several of the committees on the League of Cities 
has presented-has approved decriminalization of heroin. 

Mr. SCHEUER. No, they have not. . 
MI'. BEARD. I am sorry. It was stricken out in the full committee 

by the Congress, but t:he witness has so stated, and I don't know 
why we keep gettinO' confused about it. 

But they stated tllat they submitted decriminalization of heroin. 
Whnt is the confusion ~ . . 

Mr. SCI:1Em!R. Is that what the witness meant to say~ 
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Mr. BEARD. He just. sltid it 15 times. 
Mr. SOHEUER. He said they instituted a heroin mainten.ance pro~ 

gram. 
Mr. BURKE. Are we. going to anow the :witness to testify or do you 

want tv get down there and testify for 1111111 
Mr. SCHEUER. No, I woul<11ike the witness to clarify what I think 

is a r)5~cUlderstanding. 
Mayor HA'l'CIIER. Mr. Chairman, if I could just ouWne the pro

cedure ,that the standing committees of the National League. follow, 
perhaps it will be better understood. 

The Human Resources Committee along with-there are approx
imately, I think, cight standard committees--

Mr. SC:U:EUER [interrupting]. Excuse mc. ,Ve have a rollcall vote 
on a very important bill and we have a minute or two until the 
second bell, at which point ,ve will have to leave. 

Why don't you just clarify very simply~ 
As I understand it, they came out for decriminalization of mari

huana. Did they come out fo.r decriminalization o.f hero.iJl or did 
they come out for heroin maintenance programs? 

Mayo.r HATCHER. I belieye th(~ speeifie language was decriminali
zation of drugs without. specifying heroin or the-bnt thnt did not
the full hody' eliminatC'u. decriminalization of drugs. The section on 
t.hat. But it retained, ado.pted heroin maintenance and retained the 
language I have just reau. on marhihuana. 

Mr. SCIIEUF..R. Thank you very much. 
Are there any further questions·~ 
Yes~ 
Mr. SlCUBI'l'Z. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mayor, yon lmtlel'stmid, of courSt', that it is the. administration's 

position to permit nlC States to determine whether they should 
decriminalize marihuana. 

Now, the hw tlmt· 'Von lunie in Indiuna, your test.imony indicates, 
is a 1 to 20 years' penalty for first offende.rs. 

Diel you at any time. ever appear before the legislative committee 
within your State o.pposing tIus legislation or recommending 
change~ 

Mayor HATCIIER. The answer is yes. That ltl,W has been on the 
books in Indiana for quite a number 'of years before I became mayor, 
but during this last yt'n,r, session o.f tht> lcgislatur(', I have met with 
various niembers of tllt'. legislature to discuss--

Mr. SRUBI'l'Z [interrupting]. l~ut von never appeared befo.re It 
committee of any kind to state the 'snnw position :yon have stated 
here today~ 

Mayor HA'lCIIER. There is not f\. bill before the State legislature. 
Mr. ScnmZER. Ex~use ll:-C. ,\Ve, have got to.get to this yote. 
The commlttoo WIll be 11l recess for Hi mlllllt~. 
[Recess.] 
Mr. WOLFF. The committee will come to order. 
Mayor Hatcher, is there Eomethillg yon ·would like to say to con

clude, slr~ 
Mayor HATCHER. Thank yon, ::\11'. Chairman. 
Just for the record, I would like to clarify the question of the 

policy that was adopted on hero.in maintenance. We did not recom-

B7-·100 0 - 77 • !I 
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mend heroin maintenance as such, but what we did re~ommend was 
research on heroin maintenancE', iuelmlillg a small number of care
fully controlled experiments to detPl'mine whethl'l' or not heroin 
maintenance was in fact a. viable alternative to some of the ap
proaches we were taking today. 

I do not W[mt to mislead the committee in that respect. 
Mr. WOLFF. We thank you very much. 
Mr. SKUBITZ. Mr. Cha.irman,· I was questioning the gentleman 

when we adjourned. May I complete my questioning? 
Mr. WOLF]'. Indeed. 
Mr. SKUBITZ. Mayor, therE' are two statE'ments here that. confused 

me a little. One, Oli the first page of your testimony, "I am here to 
present the National League of Cities position on marihuana use 
and control, and to briefly discuss marihuana issu(>s." 

Then, on the last page: or your testimony, that "In my opinion, 
a.nd based upon data received from other cities in this country, that 
is the de facto direction American citi(ls have already begun to 
take." 

Mayor HATOHER. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SKUBITZ. Are you expressing your opinion or the league's 

opinion~ 
Mayor HATOHER. I am expressing my opinion. 
Mr. SKUBITZ. Is your opinion based upon the surveys that were 

made of the cities over 30,000? 
MayQr HATCHER. IVIy opinion is bnsed npon my own expe,rience 

and my Qwn city, my Qwn community and the SlP'VE'Y that I make 
reference to in this testimony.' . 

Mr. SKUBITZ. If I understood your testimony, there was-there, 
are 15,000 cities. 

Mayor !IA'roHER. No., sir. 
Mr. SKUBI1'Z. N at-iQnal League of Cities represents some. 15,000 

municipalities. Is that wrQng. 
Mayor HATCHER. No., that is wrong:. That is not ""hat it says. It 

says the Nat.iQnal Lea~'1.1e of Oiti('~q< represents cities of 15,000 or 
more, and I point out later with 1'esp('('t to this sUlTey t.hat I believe 
the res.ponse, we received a response from about 400--

Mr. SKUBITZ [interrupting]. Let us get to that next. I am trying 
to get a point I.'stablished here. "I am here today to. represent the 
National Lea~e of Cities position on marihuana use and contrQls 
and briefly dISCUSS marihuana issues," 

Now, the next paragraph, "The National League of Cities repre-
sents somt' 1n,000 lllunieipalities of all sizes across the Nation." 

Is that a true statem('l1t 0.1' not? 
Mayor HATCHER. You ltl'e correct. 
Mr. Sn::UBIT"LJ. All right., then, the next question. 
Mayor HATOIIER. That is not correct, 15,000, It. should be cities 

Qf 15,000 0.1' more. 
Mr. SKDBITZ. How many cities are in that leag11e, then? 
Mayor HATCHER. AI>l)l'QximatE'ly in terms or direct member cities 

there are approximately 629 cities. 
Mr. SKUBITZ. Then y'our surv~y that yon are talking about r~a.11y 

does not cOover 15,000 or 20,000 clties. It covers only about 600 CItIes. 
Mayor HATCHER. As a matt.er of fact, sir, if you will look on page 

2, you will see that. I point out r. total of 429 municipvJities re
sPQnded to the survey. 
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Mr. SKl.mITZ. That 'was going to be my next point.. If yon repre
sented 11),000 eities and received a respollse from 420 of ·t.hem, and 
58 per9cnt of them took yonI' pOSi~i.Oll on this. what we arn talking 
about IS about. 1 perc.ent or the Cities. Yon know, when I nUl for 
office, when 1 percent or the I'0turns werc in, I nevor considered I 
had lost or won. 

Thank you) Mr. Chairman. . 
Mr. W01J!'F. Thank you. 
Thank you, Mayor Hatcher, for coming in with us today. 
Mayor HATCIIER. Thank you. 
M1': W OL1'F. Because of time. limitatbns, ns well as the fact that 

we had intended to treat both the morning and afternoon sessions 
as panels, we ar0 going to take the, next three witnesse~' as a panel. 

I will ask them to make their st.atements and then all three will 
be then questioned by our committee. 

TES'rIMONY OF OHIEF INVEI~TIGATOR JOSEPH TURNER, ALASKA 
S~rATE TROOPERS; DR. JEROME JAFFE, PROFESSOR OF PSYCHI· 
ATRY, COLUMBIA UNlVERfUTY j AND DR. HENRY BRILL, ISLIP, 
N.Y. 

rWitncsses sworn.] 
~fr. 1VOL1'F. Our first witness is Chief Investigator Joseph Turner 

of the. Alaska State Troopers. 
Mr. Turner, YOU may either summarize your statem(>nt or read it. 

1Vo will see to'it that'the entire statement., howeve,r, is included in 
the record. 'Whichever you prefer. 

Mr. TURNER. I will basically summarize. 
Mr.1VoLFF. Thank you. COlllcl you speak up a little bit. 
Mr. TLTRNER. Mr. Chairman and other honorable members of the 

committoe. I am .Toseph Turner of tlw Alaska State Troopers. 
The State of Alaska was r('latively free of any significant. form of 

illicit drug abuse until the late 1960's. During that period Alaska. 
began experiencing an increase in the number of arrests relating to 
~la!~otic anCl drug abuse, violations, which included all types of 
IllICIt drugs. 

In 1061\ Alaska was 01)8 of the first States to redu('(> marihuana 
poss(lssion from a f(>}ony crime to It misdemeanor. There was con
siderable opposition-how~Yel" unheeded-by law enforcement agen~ 
cies throughont the State. . . 

The number of arrests for marihuana-relateCl violations increased 
along with the we.ight seizure 'of the drng. The abuse flourished and 
d!ug~r(>lat.('d problems appeared in an increasing fre,qnency in the 
lug'h scl~.ools and among the younger age groups. 

The problem grew to such an inteilsity that illicit drugs were 
coming into Alaska by e;ve.ry conceivable means imaginable. Vir~ 
tunlly every city and village within Alaska waS affected in one way 
or another. 

Due to the. rising narcotic and drug-abuse related problems, the 
1973 A1aska I,egislature appropriated funds to the Department. of 
Public Safety for the primary purpose of establishing' narcotic and 
dangerous dl'ug enforcement units within the Criminal Investigation 
Bureau of the Alaska State Troopers. 
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The units w~re given the, responsibility and authority to detect 
and apprehend. ilHUviduals involYl'{l in the illicit sale and major 
dist.ribution or nal'l'otics and dangerous drugs throughout. the, State. 
As It result 01 the funds, major l\Ietropolitan lJl'ng Enforcement 
Uuits were formed in the two la,rgest cities within the State. 

At approximately the same period or time, tIll' legislature appro
priateel a' comparable amount or funds for various rehabilitative 
tyP(~S o£ Pl'Ogl'alllS to be initiated with the primary purpose of re
habilitating drug abuse. offendertl. Funds for both funetions have 
cont.iuned unt,iI the present year with !Ulluml increases itllotted to 
covel' inflation.' . 

Marihuana abuse increased drarnatieallv after the. 1DGD decision 
to reduce possession from It felony to a lllisdemeanor. In lU75 the 
Alaska Legislature. modified the Alaska laws to decriminalize pos
session of 1 ounce. or less while. in public, punishable as a civil viola
tion with a fine of $100. Just prior to the decriminalization, the 
Alaska courts were, on the. (wel'age, imposing' a fine of $25 and a sus
pended imposition or sentence for a period of (l months for minor 
infractiolls of the law. With no similar violatiolls for the G-month 
period, the. majority of defendants woulel have the arrest removed 
from their criminal l'el'OrdS entirely. 

Shortly after the Alaska Legislafure decl'iminnliz('d possession of 
1 ounce or less of marihuana, th(~ Alaska Supreme Court. rPllclere(l 
lIll ~pillion that went even further toward the decriminalization of 
marlhunna. 

The petitioner in this case wus an Irwin Ravin versus the. State of 
Alaska. Havin was arrested on December 11, 1D72, in emmection 
with It traffic-mlated offense where a small amount. of marihuana 
was found in his vehicle. Rayin attacked the constitutionalitv of the. 
Alaska statut('s lllHl entpred a motion to dismiss in which hp, 'ussertcd 
that the Stah' had violate(l his right of privacy, in violation of both 
t,he l~edel'nl und Alaska constitutions. 

In essencl', the opinion rendered by the Alaska Supreme Court 
statt'S that th~ right to privacy in a, sppeifically prot(l('te~l a!'(,[l, such 
as t.he home, IS H right~ guaranteed hy thp Alaslm COllstltuhon. ' 

That. decision wn::l l'uth('r lengthy, and I have· e11<'10se<1 a copy with 
the report. That, decision \'i'rtually legalized possession of any 
amount of marihuana within tht} cOlifin(>s of one's l'('siJencc or place 
or abode. 

The decision as rendered lit~rally opPlwc1 a Panrlora's box as far 
as lttw enforeement efforts are eoneerned. As of this date there is a 
great cleal of mnrnsioll un(l ehaos as to the actual interpretation of 
t.he rulings. Not. only is there confusion within the law (>lltorCement 
segmt'nt., but also from the various (listl'iC't attorneys throughout the. 
State. 

Within Alaska it is still a violation of Fetlt'ral laws to possess 
marihuaunu, and thPl'e is no legal wuv to !lequire. the drug. The 
exception, pursuunt to Alaska Stat(' la\" would be growing within 
one's dwelling. Aetual growing of tbe plan on one's prolwrty outside 
thl'> dwelling' or in a. greenhouse that is not connected to the resi
dence is still subject. to many different interpretations by the State 
prosecutors. 

It is anti('ipat('d, und statt's so in thl' Ravin (lecision, that addi
tional ruling'S will bl.' l'l'ndel'NI by the conrt as cases are presented. 
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The, Alasl{[\, marihn:ma, laws ftl'l~ (,0\('1'('(1 nntlt'l' thl\ Al:tslm stat.
utes, title- 17, Food :tllll Drug, (lah'tI (MoLer 11l'5. I will (lpll't(' the, 
initial portion and go to the portion that llpllb t'xplidtly with t.he 
civil eiultiollS. 

,\ 11pr,;011 who: (1) use;! marihuann Oll tl ItUblie :,;trI'Pt, or shlt·wa1k or 01\ 
tilt; 111'1'1llisI'H of II llUbli,! l'urrier or husiness (",tabli~hlllt'nt "1' IUI~' otill'l' pllilli(' 
1I1m'p, or (2) 1I0",~Plises (11' eontl'olf.! mol'(' lhall 11'1 OUllC'p of mal'ihn<lllll Oll n 
llllblll' ~trl'l't Ill' sidpwalk or 011 the pl'plllii'il's (If It publie ('Ilrl'h'r ur II11"ill(':';'; 
pstahlhdlllll'lIt or lillY otilC'l' llublie lllucl'. or \3) I)(I"SeSSI'~ :tIlY allllll1llt of llluri" 
Im<lul\ whUp "ll('nHing It motor "('1\i\'1(' Hr n11'1I1mll'. 01' Ie!) whitt' nUlIl'\.' tl\p 
1Ig'1' of lH, l'/lSSl'~"l''', eoutl'olH or U::;PS all~' amount of ll1!1rilnUUllt is. IllJull eon
yi('t iOIl, g'lIilt~' of It llli"lh'Ill,'UllOr llulliHlmbll' hy a liup of lIot morl' than :::100l1. 

A Ill'rSoll 1,'1 ~l'IU'S of agp or ol<1P1' W!J0 yiolat('s this t'hupll'1' h~' I)()~"p,,~ioll or 
!'Ontrlll of an~' <lJllflUllt. of JIlurilnlUnlt in utlwr HUIIl n jl\1hliC' !'lal'e, wlwll lIhi 
l\O;;"I';;;;inn or I'nutrnl 1;; fol' hit! 11\\'11 UKt', Ill' hy 1IO,;;;p""illll of lim· UUtil'\, "t' It,,,,; 
of Inarilll1HUlI ill il 11l1hlil! plnN" iH l111nishaiJlt· by It l'iviI fiUl of llot 11101'(' (han 
::;100, Pnlli"hlllPlIt muler thi1; );uhl-'l'('tion Hllall ll(~ illitiat('cl ollly iI.\ d\"il ('Olll
IJlaillt. or <"itatioll, Tht' l'OII l"t, lllay l',;tahli~h 1l1'ol'('(lurl'~ for llUYllll'ut Ill' fillP!'l 
II), mail. 

As de this <late th! court has yet, to eHtlct any rH'oc('dUl'es for im
plementing" the i:;sllal1(,(' of ciYii dtatlonti as outlined ill tIl(' AhlSkn, 
~tatutN', \Yithout. this ('it at ion, 1:n\" P11 fOl'c(,IIlellt. ngelwies 11:1 Y(' no 
means of bringing thp matter f(> thl' attl'utioll of the COHrts. For this 
l'pn:"OIl, it if! l'XtJ'(,llll'ly (lilHenh to gatlU'l' any compnrath':> <1nta to b('. 
ut.i1izl'rl as a bnsis for deh'l'lllining whptlH'l' or Hot tllPl'l' has been 
an iW'l'l'ase in the nsl' of the thug . 

.0:\8 pr(>yionslv lllPllt,iolled, the Rrr/'In deeisioll went, even further 
toward thl' legtllizatioll of the mal'ihnaun, laws within Slaska, so th~ 
prl'Sl'llt statut{' tlS outliuetl was outdatt'cl Ill'fore it wus l'ven put, into 
print. 

During tlw timl' of the det'rimillalizatioll nlHl the Rr7I~in <1N'ision 
it. was It'lt hy mallY la,\" l.'nfOl'('l'lllt'nt oilieialg that tIl{', dCt'l'imiul1li
Za.tioll of mn'rihnmin ,vas just, n, st('ppillg stOllP toward th('> dl'l'l'im
inalizatloll oI the laws \"ith l'elPl'enel' to other drngs of alms('. 

In tll(' lutll'!' months of lllin, nIl Alll'hol'agl' sHpl'rioi' l'OU!'t. judge 
1'l'11(1e1'('(1 Il dceision that tli(' h'gal ('h::-sifkatioll of c(wain(' was i1',l
propP!', and the imnwdintp l'C'snlt was hil'l dl'('bioll to dismiss eharges 
agninst six defendants. 

At the prC'seut timp nll State chargl's with l'ef('l'l'llCe to ('()('ninp. 
violations are, presently pen(ling criminal 11l'Oel'l'dingA, awaiting It 
d(~cision from the tIll' Alaska. SUPl'l'llll' Com'! or adioll hy the St~te 
Legisluture. There al'l' efforts hping made to (haft. u "(TuirOI'm Con
t.rol SnhstmH'l' A!'t which is to bl' JH'('SPllh'll to tIlt' pr('spnt legislntive 
bOIly, This may pn"'put ('ocainI,'., violations {l'om l'mming a10ng the 
same liues ns thl' clel'riminulization of mnl'ihnnna. 

Th('. dceisiol1 as l'end('l'(\'c1 had no hearing" whah'YN' on tlw law as 
fal' as juYenil('s are (,(HlC(,l'nNl. Th(' del'ision stntNl that thl' Stat(, of 
Alaska.' had It I('gitinult(' ('oncern ,yith HYoi(lina: th(' sprl'ad of ml1ri
huann, nse, to ndoles('('lIts who may Hot 1)(' {'!]uip'pPll with th(' maturit.y 
to hrUlrU(' th(' exp('rielH'l' prudl'lltly and dill not ('on done the use by 
adolescents or juvenill's. ' 

Intel'yiews \vere condurtt'd with th(\ various school principals lo
cated within the larger metropolitan art'as in Alaska as w('11 as some 
of the bush areas. 'fhpr(' was n, difi'('rl'l. 'l' of opinion as to ,vhetlwl' 
01' not t11('1'0 was any substantial lI1l'reaSl' in the number of USPl'S 
since the deeriminnlization of marihmma. There were no reports t.hat 
there was any der1'euse in tht'. number or US('l'S among the. students; 
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hO'wever, the general consensus O'f O'pinion was that the students 
were more sO'phisticated in their use and mO're O'pen abO'ut their use 
of the drug. 

There weI'S several comments made that prO'blems were encoun
tered when attempting to' administer discipline to the students fO'r 
the use of marihuana 111 and around school, whereas they were told 
by the students that the parents actually condoned the use of mari
huana. In some cases, the students told the school officials that they 
O'btained the drug from their parents. Some of the. principals did 
indicate that the use appeared to be re'"dling into the lower age 
brackets. 

General cO'nsensus of O'pinion among law enforcement officials 
throuo-hout'the State of Alaska is that the number O'f use,rs of the 
drug hus increased. TO' further substantiate this opinion is the fact 
that the pound seizures of marihuana increased in 1976 approxi
mately 37 pel'cent over 1975. 

Some of the other problems police have with reference to en
forcement of the law, citizen complaints with regard to marihuana 
smoke coming from one apartment to another, where it is nauseating 
not only to themselves but their children. 

As mentioned previously, the Pandora's box hus been opened and 
only the future can tell whether or not the decision as rendered by 
the legislature and the Alaska Supreme Court was a proper and 
valid one. 

We would go on record. the Alaska State Troopers, are opposed to 
decriminalization of marihuana. . 

Mr. WOLFF. Thank you. 
[Mr. Turner's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JOSEPH L. TURNER, CHIEF INVESTIGATOR, CRIMIJ:'<AL 
IJ:'<VESTIGATIOJ:'< BUREAU, ALASKA STATE TROOPERS 

lIIARIJU.ANA DECRIMINALIZATlO~ WITHIN ALASKA 

The State of Alaska was relatively free of any significant form of illicit 
drug abuse until the late 60's. During thnt period Alaska began eXlleriencing 
an increase in the number of arrests relating to narcotic and drug abuse vio
lations, which included all types of illicit drugs. 

In 1969 Alaska was one of the first states to reduce marijuana possession 
from a felony crime to a misdemeanor. 2.'here was considerable opposition 
(however unheeded) by law enforcement agencies throughout the State. 'rIle 
number of arrests for marijuana-related violations increased along with the 
weight seizure of the drug. The abuse flourished and drug-rela tpd problems 
appeared in an increasing frequency in the high schools and among the 
younger age groups. 

The problem grA\V to such an intensity that illicit drugs were coming into 
Alaska by every conceivable means imaginable. Virtually every cit~, and yil
lage within Alaska was affected in Ol1e way or anothf'r. 

Due to thu ~'lsing narcotic and drug abuse related problems, the 1973 Alaska 
Legislature appropriated funds to the Department of Public Safety for the 
primary purpose of establishing narcotic and dangerous drug enforcement units 
within the Criminal Im'<,stigation Bureau of the Alaska State Troopers. The 
units W(>ra given the responsibility aJl(1 authority to detect and !lpprt'hf'ncl 
indivic1uals involved in the illicit ,Bale an.d major distribution of narcotics and 
dangerous drugs through the State. As a l'E'sult of the funds, major :Uetropoli
tan Drug EnforCE'mellt Units were formed in the two largest cities within 
the State. 

At approximately the same reriod of time, the Legislature apllropriatecl a 
comparable amount of funds for various rehabilitative typE'S of programs to 
be initiated with the primary lllll'pose of rehabilitating drug abuse offenders, 
FUllcls for both functions have continued until the present year with annual 
increases allotted to cover ill.tla tion. 
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For an overall view of the drug violations occuning throughout Alaska, 
all annual drng report for the period of 1976 is attnched to this report. Also 
attached to tlle report will be various charts and breakdowns depieting mari· 
juana violations throughout the State. 

Marijuana ubus!' increased dramatically after the 1969 decisioll to reduce 
possession from 'a felony to a misdemeanor. In 1975 the Alaslm Legislature 
modified th!' Alaska laws to <1ee.riminulize possession of one ounce or lesS 
while in public punishable as a civil violation with a fine of $100.00. Just 
prior to the decriminalization, the Alaska Comts were, on the average, im
)losing a fine of $25.00 and a susJ1ended imposition of SE'ntence for a period of 
six (6) montlls for minor infractions of the law. With no similar viOlations 
for the six-month perioll, the majority of .at>iendants would have the arrest 
rt!moved from their criminal records entirely. 

Shortly after the Alaska Legislature decriminaliz(>d possession of one ounce 
or less of marijuana, the Alaslm Supreme Court rendered an opinion that went 
even further towards tlit' decl'iminalization of marijnana. 'fhe Iletitioner in 
this case was an Irwin Ravin versus the State of Alaska. Petitioner Rayin 
was arr(>sted on DecemuE'r 11, 1972 in connection with a truflic relutl;'d offense 
whe1'(> a smnll amount of marijuana was found. ill his vehicle. Ravin attacked 
the constitutiona1ity of the Alaslca Statutes and entered a motion to dismiss 
in which he ul'serted that the State had violatNl his right of privac;\' in viola
ion of both the Fe<'leral aUlI Alaska Constitutions, and further violated t1lli 
equal protl'ctioll provisions pursunnt to both State and ]'ederal Constitutions. 
'l'he opinion is rather lengthy and a COpy of the l"ame is attached to this re
port. In essence, th€' ovJnion rendered by the Alaska Supreme COUl't states 
that the right to privacy in a specifically protected area, such as the home, is 
a right guarantel'd by the Alaska Constitution. The decillion virtually legalized 
posseSSion of any amount of marijuana within the confines of one's !'esidencc 
Ol' place of abode. The <lecisioll as rendered literally opened u Pltndon1.'s box 
as fal' as law enforcement efforts are concerned. As of this date there 1S a 
gl'eat deal of confusion and chaos as to the actual intL'rpretation of the rul
ings. Not only is there confusion within the law enfOrcement segment, but 
also from the various District Attorneys throughout the Stute. 

Within Alaska it is !'ltm a violation of federal laws to possess mUl'ijUlI.na 
ancl tll(>re is no legal \vay to urquire the llrug, The ~'{cel)tion, pUl'snant to 
Alaska State law, would be growing it within one's dwelling, Actual growing 
of the Illont on one's property outside the clwelling or in a gr(>enhousL' that is 
not cOllnected to the l'L'sic1ence is still subject to many different interP1'etatiollS 
by the State prosecutors, It is anticipated that addItional rulings will be reno 
dere~l by the Court as cases are presented. 

The Alaska marijmml\ laws are covered under the Alaska Stiltutes, Title 17, 
Food and Drug, dated October 1975. Penalties for simple marijuana 1l0Ss(>ssion 
are contained within AS 17.12.110: 

Section. 17.12.110. Penaltie8.· (a) A 11erson who violl1.t(>s a pro\'ision of this 
rhapter l'elatillg to the possession or control of depressant, hallurillogenic and 
stimulant drugs, other than marijuanll, whl'n his possef;sion or control is fOr his 
own use, is guilty of a misdempanOr and npon conviction is punishable by 
imprisonment for not Illore than one Yl'ar, or by a fine of not more than l;\l,OOO, 
01' by both. 

(\.I) A person who violates a provision of this chapter other than one 
mentioned in (a) of this section, or a person who violatE'S n proviSion of this 
chapter relating to the possession or coutrol of d(>llressant, hllllucinogellic nnd 
stimulant drugs, when his poss(>ssion Or control is for the purpose of sale or 
other disposal to another person, is guilty of a felony and upon conviction is 
llunishable Ilf; follows: 
.(1) For the first offense, b;l' imprisonment for not more than 25 rears, or 

by a fine of not more than $20,000, or by both; 
(2) For the second amI subsequent offense, by imprisonment for any term 

of years or lifE', 01' by a fine of not more than $25,000, or by both. 
(c) A person who violates I.l. llrOvis.inn of this chapter by S('lling 01' other

wise disposing of a deprl'SSRnt, hallllcinogenic 01' stimulant drug to It person 
less than 19 years of age- is guilty of a f(>lony and ut)on conviction is punishable 
llY imprisonment for any term of Yl,'ars or life, or by a fine of not more than 
$25,000, 01' by both. 

(d) A person who: (1) USl'S marijuana on a public street 01' sidewalk or 
on the Premis(>s of a public carrier 01' uusiness establishment or any other 
public place, or (2) possesses or conttols more than an ounce of marijuana 
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011 a public street or sidewalk or on the prl.'mises of a puhlic carripr or lJUsi
ness estahliflhmellt or any othl.'r public place, Or (3) possess any amount of 
marijuana while operating' a motor vehicll.' or ail'planl.', or (4) whill' under 
thl.' agl.' of 18, POl'scsses, controls 01' USI.'S any amount of marijuana is, npon 
conviction, guilty of a misdemeanor punishahle hy a finl.' of not more than 
$l,OIlO. 

(I.') A pl.'rson 18 years of age 01' older who yiolates this ehapter hy pOSRes
sion or control of any amount of marijuana in other than a public placl.', wlll.'n 
his 1l0RsI.'ssion or control is for his own use, 01' by possession of one ounce or 
less of mari,iuana in a public place, is punishable by u civil fine 0.£ not llIor(~ 
than $100. Punishment under this subsection shall be initiatl.'d only by ciyll 
complaint 01' citation. Thl.' court lllay establish procedures for payml.'nt of fines 
by mail. 

(f) In this sl.'ction, "public place" means a place which is I.'ither in llublic 
oWlll.'rship 01' u place available to puhlic access. 

As of this dutE> the Court 1ms yet to enact any procedures for implementing 
the issuance of Civil citation as outlinl.'d in the Alaska Statutes. Without this 
citation, law enfOrCl.'lllcnt agenciE>s have no ml.'ans of bringing the mattE>r to 
thl.' attention of the courts. For this reason it is E>xtremely difficult to gather 
any compal'UtiYe data to be utiliz('cl as a basis for determining whether or not 
thl'!'e has hpCll all increase in the use of the drug. 

As pr(lviously mentioned, the Raviu decision went eyen further towards the 
legalizatioll of the marijuana laws within Alaska, so the presE>l1t statute as 
ol1tlinl.'d is outdated, 

During tIl(! time of the decriminalization and the Ravin decision it was felt 
by mllny law enforcement officials that; thl.' decriminalization of marijuana 
was jllSt. a stepping stone towards the decriminalization of other drugs of 
abuse. 

In the latter months of 1976, an Anchorage Superior Court Judge rendered 
11 derision that the legal classification of cocaine was impropE>r and the im
mediate result was his decision to dismiss charge against six dl.'ft'lulants, At 
the 11l'l.'sent: time all State charges with refl.'rellCe to cocainl.' yiolatiolls are 
]ll'(~sl.'ntIy pending criminal p·ocl.'dillgs, awaiting a decision from the Ala"dm 
Supr<'lul' Court or action by the state Legislature. 1'here ure efforts Ming 
made to dl'uft a Uniform Control Substance Act whicll is to be 1l1'1.'I'entNl to 
the Ill'ps(>nt ll.'gislutive body. This may prevl.'nt cocaine violations from running 
along the same lines as the dl.'criminalizutioll of Ulurijuana, 

Xeitlll'l' thl.' decriminalization by the 10.75 Legislature 1101' the Ravin decision 
hud 1l!1~' bl.'aring whatsoevl.'r on the law as far us juy(>nilci'l nrc concerned. TIll' 
Court. wus wry explicit in the RaYin decision that thl.' Statp hacl u legitimate 
(~oncern with aVOiding the sprl.'atl of marijuana use to adolc.'l(·ent:'1 who may 
not hI' E>quiVp('d with the maturity to handle the experience prmlelltly and 
did llot ('011don£" the use by ac101escl.'nts or jUYl.'lliles, . 

Information was l'eceiv(ltl from olle of the JnvE>lIile Intake Officers in the 
Allrhorage area with rl.'ference to any significant changes in thE> allui'le of tIle 
drug by jnYE>niles. He inc1i('ated that thl.'re was no i'lUhstalltial ehange in the 
number of cases handled by his office during a four-year 111.'1'ioc1. How(>yf'l'. it 
is his opinion that the decriminalization of marijuana, as enarteel within the 
Rtate of Alaslm, waR not in the !lest interest of society, He wal' Yl.'ry much in 
opposition to tlll.' decriminalization of marijnana, Ill.' indicated changes in 
the a tUtudE>s of til£" offenders he call1e- in contact with, and tlla t ncquiHition 
of the drug wa,: easiN' umlmore preYal('nt. 

Intel'vil'w!{ 'YI.'l'e cOllductl.'(l with the YariOllS scllool principals locat-eel 
within thl.' larg£'r metropolitan arl.'as in Ala~lm ail wl.'l1 ns SOl1l£' of the bush 
arpaH. 'l'IU'm wa~ It difft'rence of opinion as to wlll.'th('r or not there was any 
i'lUhstalltial incr(>af;e in tlll.' number of us('rs since the dl.'criminalizatioll of 
marijuana, 'l'he1'l' were no 1'('port~ that tlll.'rc wa,: any decl'l.'asl.' ill the lllllUhel' 
of nSE>1'S among tll(' sttHI('nts; howl.'vpr, th£" g('nl.'ral com;(,lIsus of opinion WUR 
that the stiulputs we1'(, more !{ophisticatNl in their U:-1e and morp oJlen ahout 
th('i1' u:-;e of HlP drug. 'rh('rl.' W(lrc s(,Yf'ral comml.'nts ma<ip that Jjl'ohh'IlIs W(,l'(, 
(>l1Cl1tlllt('l'Nl W}I('11 att('lUlItillg' to administer disciplilll.' to tll(' stu<l(,lIts f(H' the 
llS(, of lIlal'l.iuana in amI aronnd >:chool whl.'rens tlH'Y w('rl.' told hy the students 
tlutt the pnrentll artually ('ondonp<l th(' USI.' of marijuana. In SOllIe rusps, the 
StUc1pllt!l told tIle scllool officials that tlu>y ohtained the drug from their par
('nts. :-:0I111.' of the }lrincil1als c1id indicu te that the USE> app('al'l.'d to he reaching 
into thc lower age bruel'cts. 
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General consensus of opinion among Jaw enforcement officials throughout 
the State of Alaslm is that the nllmber of llilCrs of the drug has increaRed. To 
further substantiate this opinion is the fact that tile pound seizures of mari· 
juana increased in 1976 approximately 37(/0 ovcr W75. In 1976 there were 780 
lloundfl seized as opposed to 571 l10unds in 1975. In 1974 there were approxi
mately 446 pounds seized which is indicative of a 750/0 increase in 1916 as 
opposed to 1974. 

The decision as rendered in the Ravin matter virtually legalized any amount 
within the l1rivacy of one's residpnce. The only exceptioll would be corroborat
ing evidence to SUbstantiate a charge of possession for tIle l1urposes of sale. 
In addition, there is still a great deal of (!ontroversy as to the possession of 
marijuana in motor homes, (!ampers, t~nts or mobile homes that 'are used as 
dwellings. Growing marijuana on private lands Or greenhouses not confined to 
a dwelling adds to the (!onfusion ancl misinterpretation of the laws. Courts in 
the Ravin decision did clarify that marijuana, other than tlle actual leafy 
subHtance, is a violation. This in essence would include hashish, hash Oil, or all"V 
other cannabis derivatives with the higher percentage of tetrahydrocannabinol. 

There have been numerous articles written by magazines throughout the 
country with reference to the AlasIm marijuana laws. Some of the iniol"ma
tion contained in these magazines is misconstrued and is not valid. This adds 
to the confusion, not only among law enforcement officers witllin Alaska, but 
the geneml public as well. 

Sonw figures that were obtained from U.S, Customs Officials indicate that in 
J974 there ,vere al)proximately 201 seizures at the Alaska BOrder station, In 
1975 this inereased to approximately 281. In 11)76 the increase in the number 
of seizul'es soared to 603. IIIany of the (!omments renderecl during these sE'izures 
and other seizures by various law enforcement officials throughout the State 
are that, "I thought it was l!'gal in Alaslm." 

III addition, complainh; are receiyl.'tl rather frequently from citizens that the 
max'ijuana smoke emitting from one residential apa!'tment into theirs is nause
ating to themselves or their family members. In aclcUtioll, police officials re
ceiv'~ llumerons complaints from parents as to their children's involvement in 
mari,iuana abuse anel tIle easy accessibility of the drng. 

,~s mentioned previously, the Pandora'g box hus been opened and only the 
fllture can tell whether or not thH decision as r(>l1der(>(l by the Legislature and 
the Alaska Snpreme Court ,,'as a prol1er and valid one. 

MARIHUANA ABUSE VIOLATIONS-1968-76 

Age 1976 1975 1974 1973 1972 1971 1970 19G9 1968 

11 to 12 ___ • ____________ .__________ 1 3 __ ",___ 1 1 ________ 1 _. __ .. __________ _ 
13 to 14. ___ • __ •• _._ .• _. __ ._ •••••• _ 23 24 17 18 12 B 3 _ ••••• ___ • ___ • __ 
lL _ •. __ ._ .... ___ ••• ___ .. __ • ___ •• __ 31 32 37 29 18 14 8 7 6 
16 __ •• ___ •• _._._ •••• ___ • __ ._._____ 33 37 53 46 33 13 13 5 2. 
17 ___ •••.. ___ •• __ •• ___ • ________ • __ • 34 60 63 46 44 17 7 6 5 

Total,agesll to 17_ •• _._._ ••• 122 156 170 140 108 52 3:1. 18 13 

~t::::::::::::::=::::::=::::::=: U i~ n ~t ~~ n ~ ! ~ 
~t:::::::::::::::::::::::::~=::: Ii i~ it i~ n ~i Ii I ~ 
24 •• ____ •• _____ •.• ___ ... ___ ._ •• ___ 15 34 22 26 12 8 2 3 1 
25 to 29 __ •• __ •• ___ •• __ •• ____ • __ .__ 44 82 75 58 28 15 11 4 8 
301034 ___ .. _ •••• __ .. ". __ •• ___ •• __ 824 14 11 5 6 2 2 __ •• __ ._ 
35 to 39. ___ • __ • ____ • __ ._ ... _______ 8 8 8 2 2 2 3 2 1 
40 to 44. _. __ . _____ .. ___ • _____ . ___ ._ 2. 2 3 4 2. 2. -"--"- 1 ------'i 

i~ i~ i! = = :====:::=:::=:::::::::::= ______ ~.=:::::~: .. __ ..!.:::: ::~: ___ .. _!_::::::~:~-.~:::~~::=:::::--··---i 60 to 64 __ •• ___ .• ___ • __ .... _ ••• __ ._ 1 ______ • ______ ._ ••. _______ • ___________ ••• ____ •• ______ ._ ••• - •••• --

Total, ages 18 to 64- ____ • __ • __ =;;2;o1~~3,;;49~~3;;95~~3;.;96~~17;,.;0=~14~6=""""7~0==;4;:,3==::::37 
Combined totat, all ages. _ ••• __ 3i3 505 565 536 278 198 102 61 50 

Note.-Figures reflect Alaska state Troopers Jurisdiction only. The sate and possession of marihUana offenses are 
combined totals. 
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MARIHUANA ABUSE VIOLATIONS BREAKDOWN BY SEX-1968-76 

Under 18 18 and over Total 

Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female Grand total 
---.-.~. 

Year: 
1976. _ •••••• 95 27 122 169 32 201 264 59 323 
1975 •••••••• 127 29 156 306 43 349 433 72 505 
1974. """_ 142 28 170 353 42 395 495 70 565 
1973 •••••• " 105 35 104 332 64 396 437 99 536 
1972. ",., __ 86 22 108 137 33 170 223 55 278 
1971.._ ..... 35 17 52 140 6 146 175 23 198 
1970 •••••••• 23 9 32 56 14 70 79 23 102 
IS59 •••••••• 17 1 18 42 1 43 59 2 61 
1968 .••••••• 5 8 13 35 1 37 41 9 50 

Note.-FiguresreliectAlaska State Troopers jurisdiction only. Thesale and possession of marihuana offenses are com· 
bined tQtals. 

POSSESSION OF MARIHUANA BY SEX AND AGE-1974-76 

-~----~------ -~----~---. 

1976 1975 1974 ._-----.. _-
Age Male Female Total Male Femaie Total Male Female Total 

----..----.-.~~~-----~---.------.-----~-----~--.--

15 nnd under ........... __ ....... 51 18 69 liS 26 144 86 12 98 
16 ........................ " ..... 53 8 61 77 11 88 61 16 77 
17 ............ _ ................. 39 6 45 120 22 142 90 15 105 

Total, 17 and und~r •••••••• 143 32 175 315 59 374 237 43 280 

18 .............................. 36 3 39 95 16 111 84 8 92 
19 ..... _' ., ••• _ """"" _ ••••• , 36 7 43 76 13 89 76 7 83 
20 ••••••• __ ._ •••• ""'_ •• ,._. __ . 24 1 25 72 10 82 80 11 91 
21. •••• ____ •••••• ___ •• _._ ••••• _. 23 2 25 69 11 80 53 7 60 
22 •• _ ••••••••• """'_ •••••• "'_ 17 2 19 45 4 49 41 3 44 
23.: •..•• _._ .•• _ •• _ •••••••••• __ ." 17 1 18 42 5 47 33 3 36 

~~ 'to 2ie: == =:=: =: =::::::::::::: 9 3 12 60 6 65 27 5 32 
45 4 49 102 6 Ill8 92 12 104 

30 to 35 __ ........ _ ••• __ ._ •••••• , 13 •••• _ ••••• 13 41 2 43 26 3 29 
36 to 40 ..... __ • __ •••• _ •••••• _ ••• 3 _.,. ___ ... 3 10 •••••••••• 10 4 ......... , 4 
41 to 50 .................. _ •. __ •• 1 ".'_'.'" 1 5 1 6 7 ._ •••••••• 7 
50 and over •• _ •. _ ••••• _ •• _ ••••• _ 2 _""'.'" 2 1 1 2 2 ."._.' ••• 2 

Total, 18 and over •• _ •••• __ 226 23 249 618 75 6~3 525 59 584 

Combined total, all ages_ •••• 369 55 424 933 134 1,067 762 102 864 

Note.-Figures afe depletive of offenses statewide and includes State and local jurisdictions. 
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COMBINED TOTALS, POSSESSlOf'I OF MARIHUANA-1974-76 

Age 1976 1975 1974 

69 144 
15 and under _______________________ .. ______________________ 98 

61 aa 16______ __________ __ _ _ __ _______ _ __ ____ ____________________ _ 77 

45 142 
17 ____________________________________________________ ._ __ _ 105 

175 374 Tolal, 17 and under.__________________________________ 280 

39 111 
18 ____________ ._ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ____ _ _ ____ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 92 

43 a9 19 _______________________ .. __ ___ ________ ____ _____ __________ 83 

25 82 
20 _________________________________ • ______ ._ _______________ 91 

25 80 
21______ ____ __________ __ _ _ __ __ __ _ ___________ __________ _____ 60 

19 49 la 47 

22____ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ ___ _ _ _ __ __ _____ __ 44 
23 ______ .. __ ___ _____________________ ___ ___ _____ ___ _______ _ _ 36 

12 66 
24 _____________________________________________ .. _ ____ _____ 32 

49 108 
25 to 29 _____________________________________________ ._ ... __ 104 

13 43 
30 to 35 ________________________ • __________ __________________ 29 

3 10 
36 to 40 _______ .__ __ __ ______ __ _ _____ _ _______ ___ _ ____________ A 

1 6 41 to 50____________________________________________________ "j 
2 2 50 and over________________________________________________ 2 

-------------------------249 693 Total, 18 and over _____________________________________ =========>==== 584 

424 1,067 ~~mbined total, all 8iies ___________ .. __________________ 864 

Note.-Flgures are depletive of offenses statewide and includes State and local jurisdictions. 

SALE OF MARIHUANA BY SEX AND AGE-1974-76 

1976 1975 1974 

Age Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female Tota 

15 and under _______ ._____________ 1 ________ .. 1 2. __________ 2. ________________________ _ 
16. __________ .. ___ ._____________ 1 1 2 5 __________ 5 4 ____ ... ___ 4 
17 _________ • ______ .. ____________ 7 Z 9 2 1 3 11 3 14 

To\al,17 and under ____ ",__ 9 3 12 9 1 10 15 3 18 

18______________________________ 11 __________ U 10 2 12 15 2 17 
19______________________________ 9 2 11 11 _____ • __ ._ 11 13 ._________ 13 
20______________________________ 13 _____ ._ __ 13 11 1 12 23 1 24 
21.. ___________________ ,-__ .____ 7 1 8 8 2 10 23 3 26 
22 ________ • _________________ .___ 1t 1 12 6 ______ .___ 6 23 3 26 
23_____________________________ 10 __________ 10 4 .. ________ 4 7 __________ 7 
24______________________________ 5 1 6 9 1 10 14_________ 14 
25 to 29,._______________________ 18 1 19 32 1 33 17 1 18 
30 to 35_________________________ 6 1 7 ____________ . ___ .________ 5 __________ 5 
36 to 40 .. _______________________ 2 __________ 2 3 __________ 3 1 ____ • ___ ._ 1 
41 to 50__________________________________________________ 1 ______ "'__ 1 _________ • _____ • ________ _ 50 and over ________________ • ___________________________________________ 1 1 _________ • _________ • ____ _ 

Total. is and over__________ 92 7 99 95 8 103 141 10 151 

Combined lotal, all ages____ 101 10 111 104 9 113 156 13 169 

-------------------------------
Noto.-Fiuures ~ro depictive of offenses statewide and includes State and local jurisdictions. 
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COMBINED TOTALS, SALE OF MARIHUANA-1974-76 

Age 1976 1975 1974 

15 and under............................................... 1 2 •••••.•••••••••• 
16 ••••••••••••••• __ •••••••••••••••••• _..................... 2 5 4 
17 ...................... _ •••••.•••••.••••••••••.••••.••• '" 9 3 14 

------~-----------------Total, 17 and under •••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• _... 12 W 18 
======~====~======= 

18 .....•......•.............................•........• "'" 11 12 17 
19......................................................... 11 11 13 
20......................................................... 13 12 24 
21. ••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• _.... 8 10 26 
22 ........................................... __ •••••••••••• 12 6 26 
23 •••••••.••••.•••..••.•• _................................. 10 4 7 
24 •••••••••••..•• , ••.•• , •.• , .•.•••••...•.•• _ •• """""'" 6 10 14 
25 to 29 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••.•••.•••• _ 19 33 18 
30 10 35 •••••••••••••.••••••••••• __ •••.••.••••••.••••••••••• 7 •••••••••••••••• 5 
3610 40 ••••••••••••••••.••••••• _ •••.••••••••••••••••••••• _. 2 3 I 
41 to 50 •••••••••••.•••••••• "'" ......................... , .•••••• _......... 1 '" ••••.•••••••• 
50 and over •••••••••••• , •••• , •••••••.•••••• _.... ••• ••••••• •••.•.•• ••• •••••• 1 •••••••••••••••• 

Total, 18 and over..................................... 99 103 
========== CombIned total, all ages............................... III 113 

Nole.-Flgures are depictJve of offenses statewide and Includes SMa and local Jurisdictions. 

MARIHUANA 

COMBINED TOTALS FOR SALE AND POSSESSION-1974.76 

Age 1976 1975 

151 

169 

1974 

15 and under ..................... _ ••••••••••.• _............ 70 146 98 
16 ••••• _. __ • __ •••••••• _ •.•• __ •••••••••• ,. __ ••.•••.• __ .. ••.• 63 93 81 
17 ••••••••••••.•••••.• _ ••••••••. _ •••••••••. .......... •••.•• 54 145 119 -------------------------Total, 17 and under '"' ••• ' ••• '.'_.''.'.'.''.'''.'.''' 187 384 298 

======~========== 
18 •••••••••.•••••.•••••••••••• _ ................. _ ••.• _..... 50 123 109 
19 •••••• _." •• __ ••••• _._ •••••••• __ ••. _._. __ ._. ____ •••• _.... 54 100 96 
20 •••••••••••.•••••••••• _ ••••• _. __ ••• _ •••••.• __ ••• _._ •••. __ 38 94 115 
21._ •• ___ ••• _ •• ____ ••• _ •••••••••.••• _ •• _ •••• _ •• _ •••••••• __ • 33 90 86 
22 __ ••. __ • __________ • __ ••• _._ •••••••• _. ___ •••• _._ •••• _._... 31 55 70 
23 __ •• __ "_ •• _. _._ •••• _ •• _ •••• _. ____ • ____ •• ___ •••••••••••. _ 28 51 43 
24 •••••• __ •• _ •• _ ••• _ •••••••• _ ••.•••••••••.•.•.••.••••••• _.. i8 76 46 
25 to 29 ..... _. ___ • ____ ._. ______ •• _____ ••.• ___ • __ ••• _._. ___ . 68 141 122 
30 to 35_._ ••• _._ •• __ ••• _. ______ •••• _ ••• ______ • __ • ______ ••• _ 20 43 34 
36 to 40_. __ ••••• __ •••••• _ •••• _ •• __ ••••• ______ • ___ •• __ ._____ 5 13 5 
41 to 50._._. ___ .• _ ••• ___ •. __ • __ . __ •• _._ ••• ___ •• _____ •••• ___ 3 7 7 
50 and over_ ••••• ____ ._ ••• _. ___ • ___ ._ ••• _._._._. _____ •••••• 2 3 2 

Total, 18 and over __ ._ .•• __ ••• __ •••• ___ ••• ___ •• _. _____ .====3:=50=====7=96=====735 

Combined total, all ages ••• _ •••••• _._._ •• __ .• _____ ._.__ 537 1,180 1,033 

Nole.-Flgures depletive of offenses statewide and includes State and local Jurisdictions. 
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ALASKA STATE TROOPERS 
ANNUAL DRUG REPORT 

PRESENTED TO 

Richard L. Burton, Commissioner 
Department of Public Safety 

PREPARED BY 

Colonel J. P. Wellington 
Director, Alaska State Troopers 
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~1r~1r[ @~ ~~~$~~ / JA;:=O:~G:::; 
D~PARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY COHMISSIONER 

DIVIS/UN OF STATf TROOPERS POUCH 1/- JUNEAU n"t 

P.O. Box 6188 Annex 
Anchorage, Alaska 99502 
January 14, 1977 

Richard L. Burton, Commissioner 
Department of Public Safety 
Juneau, Alaska 99811 

Denr Commissioner Bur~on: 

Ute attached report is submitted to you f~r distribution to the 

State Legislators in accordance Hith Alaska Statute 18.65.085. 

Each reader, I am sure, will realize that the combined efforts of 

law enforcement within the State is the only successful method of 

combating the illicit narcotics traffickers. It is evident that 

the positive enforcement efforts of the Drug Enforcement Unit 

have been felt by the narcotics underworld during the past year. 

G~ 
P. l~ellington 

Director 

Attachment 
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DRUG ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM 

SUMMARY STATEMENT 

This report summarizes the combined law enforcement agencies efforts throughout tho State 
of Alaska as to activities and accomplishments during the year of 1976. For comparison purposes 
statistical information pertaining to narcotic and drug law enforcement from 1973 to the 
present period is included. 

Increased narcotic and drug abuse related problems began coming to the attention of lawen· 
forcement officials within the State of Alaska around the year 1968. Sporadic efforts by local 
law enforcement agencies made attempts to curtail the ever increasing problem. One of tho 
more successful originated in the Fairbanl>s area where a joint team consisting of an Alaska 
State Trooper Investigator and a Fairbanks City Police Detective were combined and the pri. 
mary goal or target was an attempt to eliminate major distributors of illicit drugs. 

The problem grew to such a magnitude that illicit drugs wr;re coming into Aleska by every 
conceivable means imaginable, and the drugs were being distributed to virtually every city and 
village iv Alaska. Local jurisdictions lack the expertise and funds to effectively combat the 
rising drug problem. Usually a good undercover operative would be advantageous in only one 
area. Due to the lack of an exchange policy, personnel rules, and a shortage of funds, an under
cover operation was generally used in only one area. 

Due to the rising narcotic and drug abuse problems the 1973 legislature appropriated 
$350,000.00 to the Department of Public Safety for the purpose of establishing a Narcotic 
and Dangerous Drug Enforcement Unit within the Criminal Investigation Bureau. This Narcotic 
and Dangerous Drug Enforcement Unit was given the responsibility and authority to detect and 
apprehend individuals i:wolved in the illicit sale and distribution of nal'cotic and dangerous 
drugs throughout the state. Statutory basis for this authority is title 18.65.085 of the Alaska 
Stat'~tes. 

AIl a result (If the funds, major Metropolitan Drug Enforcement Units were formed in the two 
largest cities \vithin the state, that being Fairbanks and A1chorage. In addition, a state Drug 
Supervisor/Coordinator was assigned and began the responsfh·.'jty or coordinating drug enforce· 
ment activit:, throughout the state. The primary objectives of the units were to prohibit illicit 
importation and sale of narcotic and dangerous drugs and to detect and apprehend traffickers 
in the illicit drug distribution market. 

At approximately tho same period of time the legislature also appropriated a comparable amcunt 
of funds for various rehabilitative programs to be irdtiated with the primary purpose of rehab· 
ilitating drug offenders. Funds for both functions have continued until the present year with 
annual increases aIloted to cover inflation. 

37-400 0 - 77 - 10 
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The funds for the enforcement efforts were broken down to fund positions for eight (8) en
forcement officers, two (2) clerical positions, in addition to funding for a fluctuating num
ber of undercover officers. Funding also .included monies to be utilized for specialized equip
ment, field and admilll.trative travel, equipment rental, professional fees and services, 
professional and scientific supplies and other supplies which .included drug buy money and 
funds for the payment of informants. Procedural guidelines were implemented with reference to 
rental cars, equipment, administrative and record keep.ing functions, et cetera for the units 
throughout the state. 

Personnel selected for these various units periodically receive formal training through seminars 
conducted by the Department of Justice of the United States Government. 'rhe primary em
phasis is to have personnel that are specialized and tra.ined to work .in the areas of ma,lor chug 
investigations. 

Since the inception of tho program, it has been determined that the most effective way to infil
trate within the various drug cultures is with the utilization of experienced undercover chug 
officers. The primary crih'ria is to f.ind individuals who can easily infiltrate within this par
ticular culture and make drug buys assisted by the regularly assigned officers of the units. Efforts 
are made to find individuals with law enforcement background and expertise or experience in the 
area of narcotic investigations. There ha.~ been a considerable amount of tumover in this area 
for the following ruasous: individuals involved in drug distribution are usually extremely mobile 
and travel throughout the state attempting to infiltrate as many groups as possible. As a result of 
the continued exposure to the crimir:t,l element, the officer becomes fairly welll-..nown over a 
relatively short period of time. In addition we have had undercover agents \liho have, during 
the course of employment and soml}tlmes after a considerable amount of money has been ex-

e" ponded, committed criminal acts which would make presentation of the cases extremely difficult, 
if not impossible. In addition, we must comply with the Alaska criminal rules which set certain 
time limit~ as to the amount of time expended between a drug buy and actual prosecution and 
or arrest. The philosophy to completely bury an agent and leave him for an extended period of 
time in order to effectively infiltrate into the major traffickers is extremely difficult. To bury 
an individual for the amount of time required to successfully infiltrate, you may ~lther lose him 
to the criminal element or you are unable to work within the frame work of the present judicial 
system, which requires tirne periods of four to eight months. An example is a case involving all 
agent in the Anchorage area charged with several felonies. The matter was resolved and the 
subject was convicted. 

There have been numerous changes since the actual inception of the program within Alaska such 
as the decriminalization of the marijuana laws and the recent controversy over our present 
cocaine laws. This will be discussed more in detail in the conclusion of this report. 

The majority of the drug violations and drug related problem& center around major metropol
itan areaa such as Fairbanks, Juneau and Anchorage. As a result, the strongest emphasis 
for drug enforcement is placed in these areas. Periodically undercover operations are 
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conducted throughout the state utilizing agents and manpower from the Metro units. The 
concept of area wide drug enforcement within the large metropolitan areas has been termed 
extremely successful. By attacking a law enforcement problem in a unified way, statewide, the 
results have been continued pressure being exerted on individuals who are deslroll.s of operating 
in the illicit narcotic and drug trafficking. 

Due to Alaska's geographic location, the majority of the illi~it drugs originate from outside 
the state. There hal.-a been major Narcotic Information t,etworks formed in various states 
throughout the country. Alaska is a member of the Washington State Narcotic Information 
Network, California Namotic Information Network and the Arizona Narcotic Information 
Network. Membership in these outside organizations has provell extremely beneficial. Major 
traffickers have been identified and targeted and are presently being worlted by various agencies 
throughout the country. 

With respect to the numerous problems that are encountered within our Alaska State Judicial 
System, it is necessary to rely on the Federal prosecutors for successful prosecution in areas 
where the subject travels to other states or oountries for the purpose of importing illicit drugs 
to Alaska. The Metro units work extremely close with the Federal Drug Enforcement Admin· 
istration personnel that ara assigned to Alaska. An a result of the liaisons established with the 
Federal agenoies and other state agencies. A considerable amount of illegal drugs were seized dur
ing the year of 1976. In addition, may sources were severed from their base of origin. 

This unified concept will continue and the general consensus of opinion among law enforcement 
agencies throughout Alaska and other states is that such joint efforts have fostered a better spirit 
of cooperation between law enforcement agencies and at the same time made bette~ use of our 
limited police resources. 

An example of the effectiveness of a joint venture is an operation conducted during the npring 
of 1976. The Anchorage Metropolitan Drug Unit was able to secure the services of an informant 
who had been in and around the Alaska criminal element for approximately ten years. The 
subject at that time was a former heroin addict and had been involved in other r.riminal acts 
during this ten year period. He agreed to assist (for monetary reasons) the Metropolitan Drug 
Unit by infiltrating into SOJIle of the h~roin traffickers in and around Anchorage, accompanied 
by a Police Undercover Agent. At that particular time there were no Alaska Agents available that 
would be beneficial or conducive to the operation. Contact was made with officials of the 
Seattle Police Department, whereas details were worked out for the assistance of a Seattle Police 
Narcotic investigator for an approximate two week period. The State of Alaska agreed to reo 
imburse the City of Seattle as to the salary and expenses incurred during the operation and 
subsequent criminal proceedings. The police officer, working with the informant, was able to in
filtrate within the hard narcotic trafficker element within a relatively short two week period of 
time. The results were approximately seventeen defendants arrested and charged federally with 
narcotics trafficking. The subjects were subsequently prosecuted in the Federal Courts and the 
majority of the defendants received lengthy prison sentences, which in itself has proveil to ';:;e 
very detrimental to some of the major traffickers that were operating within the state. Without 
the as:Jistance and cooperation of the Seattle Police authorities and the Federal Prosecutors, this 
venture would not have been feasible at that time. This cooperation was indeed benificial for 
the law enforcement agencies and more so to the citizens of Alaska. 
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STATISTICAL OVERVIEW 

A statistical reoo1')1 is one of the primary mandates concerning the drug enforcement program. It is 
essential that statistical information be available on an annual basis so as to locate the strengths and 
weaknesses of the Drug Enforcement Units. For comparative purposes, charts and statistical inform
ation are provided. 

The following narrative briefly explains each chart and significant changes noted. 

Chert 1 reflects the total number of investigations, arrests and dispositions for the period of Decem
ber 1974 through November 1975. For comparative purposes Chart number 10 depicts the state
wide totals of drug law violation information for the period of 1976. There is a significant decrease 
in the grand total primarily due to the liberalization of the marijuana laws within Alaska. Marijuana 
possession cases dropped by 642 arrests. For comparative purposes there were a total of 1,245 mis
demeanor arrests for the 1975 pedod as opposed to 523 misdemeanor arrests for 1976. 

Charts 2 and 3 reflect the breakdown of male and female arrests, ages and corresponding charges 
for the period of 1975. Excluciing other criminal arrests, it is interesting to note that persons age 21 
or under accounted for approximately 61 percent of the total number of arrests. 

Charts 4, 5 and 6 depict statewide totals as to the number of investigations, arrests, dispOsitions 
and numbers arrested by sex,age and charges for the period of December 1974 through Novem
ber 1975. This excludes the total numbers of the Metropolitan Drug Units. The figures reflected 
are results of routine police duties and investigations throughout the state. 

Chart 7 depicts the total number of investigations, arrests and dispositions for the period of Decem
ber 1974 through November 1975 for the Metropolitan Drug Units only. 

Charts 8 and 9 reflect the breakdown of male and female arrests, ages and correspondL.g charges for 
Metropolitan Drug Unit cases only, for the period of November 1975 through December 1976. 

Chart 10 depicts the total number of investigations, arrests and dispositions for the period of Dec
ember 1975 through November 1976 for the entire state. The Anchorage area, as expected, had the 
largest figures with a total of 514 persons arrested. The more heavily populated areas are the nu
cleus of drug related activity. 

Charts 11 and 12 reflect the breakdown of male and female arrests, ages and corresponding charges 
for the 1976 reporting p,>riod. The total number arrested under the age of 21 accounted for approx
imately 54 percent of the total number arrested. 

Charts 13, 14 and 15 depict the total number Qf'iw'6stigations, arrests, dispositions and breakdown 
of male and female arrests, ages and corresponding charyc~ for the reporting period of 1976. The 
figures are statewide, excluding the Metropolitan Drug Units' arres,;; ~nd cases. The total number 
arrested under the age of 21 accounted for approximately 65 percent of the totat number arrested. 
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~ dl'picts the total number of investigations, arrests and dispositions for the Metropolitan 
Drug Units f01' the reporting period of 1976. Although the statewide number of arrests decreased 
·50 percent from the previous year, Metl'o Unit arrests increased approximately 17 percent. 

Charts 17 and 18 reflect the breakdown of number of persons arrested by age, sex and charge 
for 1976. The totals reflected are arrests made by the Metropolitan Drug Units only and the 
number of arrests for Sale of Heroin and Cocail!e amount to 188 out of a total of 331 total arrests 
or approximately 57 percent. 

Charts 19 and 20 reflect the narcotic and drug seizures statewide for the periods of 1975 and 
1976. There were additional drugs seized in addition to the ones listed on the charts, however, 
the amounts were not significant enough for reporting purposes. There were changes as far as the 
actual street value of heroin and cocaine in 1976 as oppo,~ed to 1975. Heroin in 1976 increased 
to approximately $125.00 per gram. Cocaine decreased in actual street value in 1976 to approxi· 
mately $100.00 per gram. During 1975, cocaine was approximately $120.0q per gram. Actual 
availability of street heroin decreased, which accounted for the increase in price. Actual seizures 
of cocaine reflect that a considerable amount of cocaine was available at street level which is reo 
flected in the reduction in price at street level. The total street value of all drugs seized in 1976 
amounted to $1,175,060.10, as opposed to the 1975 figure of $934,826.00. This amounts to a 
total of $240 ,234.10 increase from the preoeding year. The total weight amount of cocaine 
seized more than doubled in the year of 1976. It is interesting to note that in light of the liber· 
alized view reference marijuana by lile Alaska Courts, the actual weight of marijuana seizure in 
1976 increased approximately 209 pounds over the preceding yedt. Jtilizing the amount seized as 
an indication of amounts used within the state, it would appear that we are experiencing an in· 
crease in the use of marijuana and cocaine throughout the State of Alaska. 

Chart 21 depiCts the total number of charges for various offenses for a three year period. Statis· 
tical information available as to the reporting period of 1976 as opposed to 1975 indicates a total 
of 1,245 misdemeanor arrests in 1975 as opposed to 523 in 1976. This is an approximate ·58 
percent decrease in misdemeanor arrests. There were 349 felony arrests in 1975 as compared to 
439 for thp. reporting period of 1976. This reflects a 26 percent increase of felony drug arrests in 
1976. Marijuana possession arrests dropped from 1067 in 1975 to 425 in 1976. This is a decrease 
of 642 or ·60 percent. From the total number of 425 arrested in 1976 for marijuana possession, 
214 were age 18 or under or approximately 50 percent. Out of the total number of charges for 
the various offenses in 1976, the Metropolitan Drug Enforcement Units account for approximately 
8.3 percent of the total number of misdemeanor arrests and approximately 71.5 percent of the 
total number of felony arrests. The primary emphasis for enforcement by the Metropolitan Drug 
Enforcement Units continue to be the felony drug arrests mainly in the area of sale and c!istribu· 
tion of illicit drugs and narcotics. 
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ALASKA STATE TROOPERS 
NA~COTIC AND DRUG AbUSE UNIT 

• I MONTH _~ •• NOV. _YEAR.2!.:...7§..; 

DRua LAW VIOLATiONS INFORMATJON,BY STATE. CITY,AND POST Statewide Tomb 

INVESTIOATJO~S NUMBER ARRESTS AND D1S~IONS 
OPENe CLOSED PENDING ARRESTS PENOING TRIAL CONVICTIONS DISMISSALS ACQUITTALS 

. 
21 "" 

, 17 · ,n , ... .,'" , ... ? 
- .. ,. ,. ,. ,. 

" 7 

2lI 2t\ .. 5 21 ~ , 1 I , 
,. 18 12 7 •• 
14 ,. ,. 1 ., , . 
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I I 

28' 2t\. 2 .26 ... .. , oo 

188 173 ,. 53 7' 
., A 

6., • 54 .7 !Wl ... ." ., 
2 2 I 1 
3 3 2 2 

, , , 

• • I. I • 
3 3 • I 2 7 

.~.~ ,. 18 17 3 12 2 

1 1 1 I , I 
I 1 3 3 
I 1 
3 3 , 1 

• • G 2 3 

I I I I 
2 2 3 3 
I t 

32 32 36 8 'Al · , -. 
2 2 , 7 

,2 2 ... ". 2>, · ,,, · • 6 4 3 , 
12. 12. 71 11 .7 13 
201 201 112 48 ". • 
1 1 I I 
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n II 

" • 9 1 
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I 1 
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ALASKA STATE TROOPERS 
ARREST 01' PERSONS BY AGE, SEX AND CHARGE 

~ MONTH DEC.-NoV. 

STATEWIDE TOTALS 

CHARGE AGE '\,ilJ""16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30·35 3640 41-50 Over! 

1'QSSESSION: 
MARIJUANA 110 77 '20 • 5 7. 72 6 • 45 42 60 2. ao 18 ,. • 4' '0 • 1 

LSD/HALLUCINOGENICS 1 1 2 > 2 1 5 1 1 1 1 , , 
ST~=~ 2 3 1 7 , • 9 3 G 4 • 2 4 • I. • , 
~ TS 1 1 2 1 1 2 , 1 , , 2 

HEROIN 1 2 2 2 2 1 

g~~~lEN 2 2 3 3 • 4 5 2 3 2 3 2 3 
2 2 1 

SALE: 
MARIJUANA 2 6 2 10 11 11 • • 4 • 12 • 3 '0 2 3 1 

LSD/HALLUCINOGENICS 1 2 2 6 2 1 1 4 2 1 1 , 
STIMULANTS 1 3 4 4 • 2 3 3 1 1 2 • 
D 1 

HEROIN 1 2 2 2 5 6 1 6 2 1 3 1 1 1 
COCAINE 2 4 3 3 1 5 2 3 5 1 3 2 

OTHER NARCOTICS .. 1 .2 

TOTAl. DRUG ARRESTS: 126 !lO 133 '20 11 112 ,.a 73 ','5 8' 64 . , .. .. '6 67 m 11 3 

OTHER RIMlNAL ARRESTS 
ASSAULT 1 1 1 , 2 2 1 

CCW , 1 2 1 1 2 2 1 1 

CTDM 3 

OTHER 17 I. .. 21 , ,. 11 6 4 ,n 8 3 7 2 • 1 2 1 

TOTAL ARRESTS: 143 10. ,1)3 \43 11 127 ". 79 02 103 12 64 4. 47 16 78 21 I. .. 

Chart 2 
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ALASKA ;:;-rATE TROOPERS 
ARREST OF P:F.P.SUNS BY AGE, SEX AND CHARGE 

FEMALES MONTH,_~D.:.EC::. • .;.-N.;.o.:.V':.-.._YEAR '74, '7lI 

STATEWIDE TOTALS 

~~,P-,u.. 16 17 18 19 20 2 22 2~ 24 25 26 7 28 29 30·3~ 36,4 4,·50 Over5' 
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... 
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KoTZEBUE 

GRAND TOTAL 

Chart 4 
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ALAStO(STATE TROOPERS 
NARCOTIC AND DRUG ABUSE UNIT 

ORua LAW VIOLATIONS INFORMATION, BY STATE, CITY. AND POST 

MONTIi PEc .NQ"I YEAA~ 

TOTALS EXCLUDING METRO 

INVESTIGATIONS NUMBER ARRESTS AND D1SPOSTIONS 
OPENE CLOSED PENDING ARRESTS PENDING TAIAL CONVICTIONS DISM1!:SALS ACQUITTALS 

21 "" 1 17 • to 1 

115 1\5 '40 7. 4B ,. 
15 15 ,. 1 1 

2. 2. 2. • 21 2 

1 1 1 1 ,. ,S 22 1 .16 

" 14 ,. 1 11 4 

2 2 2 2 
1 1 ,.9 ,.7 2 , .. 2' 148 23 
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360 3.' 1 327 42 204 ., 
2 2 1 1 
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1 1 1 

• 9 1 1 3 

3 3 • 2 2 

1 1 
10 10 17 3 12 2 

1 I 1 1 

1 1 
1 1 3 3 

I 1 

3 3 1 1 

4 4 • 2 3 

1 1 1 I 
2 2 3 3 
1 I 

32 32 3. • 20 0 

1 2 
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2 2 2 

• ? 

. ". " . '" 5 22:1 3 

5 S 4 3 1 
43 43 31 7 2t 3 
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1 , 1 
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,. " 23 9 10 2 2 
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" 11 14 4 • 1 
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1.217 1.213 4 t,273 235 .7. 157 '---
NOTE; C·Oono1CS arrtlStl withTn clty IIrnhs a ,lIv. All othet statJ"tlcs :It. carriad under Detac.hment Of Pod des'l1nalorJ. 



ALASKA STATE TROOPERS 
ARREST OF PERSONS BY AGE, SEX AND CHARGE 

MALES MONTH DEC.-NOV. 

TOTALS EXCLUDING METRO 

CHARGE AGE ~~!1~p, 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30·35 36-40 41·50 o.er50 

POSSESSION: 
MARIJUANA n, J5_ -115 .. " .. ". .. 40 sa 25 2. 16 I. 5 :m 7 :-"-

__ ,_ 
LSD/l-'.ALLUCINOGENICS 1 1 2 2 2 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 

STIMULANTS 2 3 1 "1 7 • 9 3 G • 8 2 • • " 3 1 

DEPR lSSEN'I'S 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 

~ 

HEROIN 1 1 1 1 

COCAINE 2 2 1 3 2 3 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 

OTHER N8BCQIlCS 2 _2 1 

SALE: 
MARIJUANA 1 3 1 B • 1 4 1 1 1 • 1 2 f 1 
LSD/HALLtJCINOGENlCS 1 1 1 3 3 1 1 

STIMULANTS I 2 3 2 5 1 
DE I 

HEROIN 1 .1 
COCAlNE 2. 
OTHER NARCOTICS 

-
TOTAL DRUG ARRESTS: 1>0 BS 12' 1 no ., _BQ ..§L • ... 54 .. ., 41 ., on ,. .5 10 n . 

. - .-
OTHER r.RIMlNAl ARRESTS 

ASSAULT 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 
CCW 1 1 2 .. , 1 .. 2 .. .. 1 . 1 

CTDM 3 
OTHER 17 " 29 21 7 I. '01 5 • I. 6 3 7 2 • 2 

TOTAL ARRESTS: 137 99 154 135 98 106 99 63 . , 63 49 45 31 30 ,. 66 11 I • 3 

Chart 5 



ALASKA STATE TROOPERS 
ARREST OF PERSONS BY AGE, SEX AND CHARGE 

~ MONTH DEC,. NOV. YEAR 74.'7$ 

TOTALS EXCLUDING aJETRO 

-

CHARGE AGE 111 OK 16 17 18 19 20 2 22 23 24 25 26 27 zl:t _29 0·35 136-4 4,·50 Over5( 

rossr;;'':ION: j 
MARIJUANA ~~5 11 '9 15 11 '0 10 3 5 5 2 1 I , 
LSD/HALLUCINOGENICS , 1 

STIMULANTS " 1 , 2 3 2 1 3 I 2 

DEPRESSENTS 1 , , 
HEROIN 1 

COCAINE 2 1 , 
OTHER NARcr TICS 1 1 

SAL!;;: 
MARIJUANA , \ , , 
l..SD/HALLUCINOGENICS , 2 

STIMULANTS 

HEROIN 1 
'. 

COC.'UNE , 3 

OTHER NARCOTICS . 
TOTAL DR' G ARREST : 3D \2 ~. 2. 12 16 " 4 a ,~ , 2 2 2 , 2 3 , 
OTHER CRIMINA ARRESTS r--

ASSAULT 
CCW 
CTDM 
OTHER 5 3 3 1 1 I 

1rO'I'A!, ARRFS'I'S: 35 ,. 27 27 ,. 15 '. • 8 • 2 3 2 2 1 2 4 , 

Chart 6 
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A\...AS}(l\STA1~"P.OOPEP.S MONrH DEC -NOV. yEAR~:2§.. 

NARCOTic AND DRUG ABUSE UNIT 
DRUG LAW VIOLATIONS lNFORMATION,8V STATE. CITY, AND Pp$T METRO TOTALS 

INVESTIGATiONS NUMBER ARRESTS AND DISPOSTION"S 

OPENE CLOSED PENDING ARRESTS PENDING TRIAL CDNVJCTIQNS D}SM1SSAlS AcaUlTTAl.S 

• JI N.AII ,. ,. 23 3 2' 

JUN"AUfe 
KETCHIKAN 
KETCWKAN/C 
PETERSBUfI;G 
WRANGeLL 

SITKA 
I-tAlNES 
V •• "TAT 

~ .,,"unAAr.o 113 1 3 31 
,. 15 

'PENA~D/C "8 163 ,. 4S ., 17 7 

ANeHDRAG:!!C 3" 2.7 .G ., '2 .7 
.Ar.I .• RIVE. 

-"-
S01.DOTNA/C 

KENAI/C 
COOP~R LANDING 

HOMER/e 

seWARD 
NINILCHIK 

.V,A> .UT"" 

KODIAK/a 
DILLINGHAM 
NAKNEK 
SANDpOINT 
BETHEL 
BETHELle 

G P 

PALMER/e 
BIG LAKE 
NANCY LAKe --TALKEETNA _.-
WASILLA 

H GLENNALLEN 
'CORDOVA 

M~SQN 

ERNESTINE 
TOK 

TOKOORDER 
VALDEZ 

I •• ,R"ANIt" •• .2 •• • 2. '0 
FAIRaA"KS/C 121 ,., GO •• 30 G 

BARROW 
CANTWELL 
FORTVUKON 
NENANA 
ANDERSON 
TANANA 
DEl.TA 
NOME 
NOME/C 
SAVOONGA 
KbTZSBUE 

GRAND!OTAL .3. 7" 41 2.3 110 135 3. ---
NOTE: C·Oal'lot". arrerts within city limit, only. All othor statl-stlcs lire ,:arrlod undar DlI'tachrnent or Port dasl~N1tQrl. 

Chart 7 



ALASKA STATE TROOPERS 
ARREST OF PERSONS BY AGE, SEX AND CHARGE 

~ MONTH DEC.·NOV. 

METRO TOTALS 

CHARGE AGE ~t~~t. 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30·35 36-40 41·50 Over50 

POSSESSION: 
MARIJUANA 5 2 5 3 4 1 4 2 2 2 4 1 2 3 3 

LSDIHALLUCINOGENICS 2 

STIMULANTS '. 
DEPRESSENTS 1 

HEROIN 1 1 2 1 

COCAINE 
OTHER NARCOTICS 

2 1 1 3 1 1 2 1 2 i-

.2-.JU,E: 
MARIJUANA 1 2 1 2 7 10 4 5 3 B 0 4 1 • 2 2 1 

LSD/HALLUCINOGENICS 1 t 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 ---
STl~~~TS 1 1 2 1 3 _3 1 1 2 4 

DEP E SENTS 

HEROIN 1 2 2 • • 7 4 2 t 2 1 1 

COCAINE 4 2 2 4 2 3, S 1 3 2 1 
OTHER NARCOTICS 1 2 1 . -

TOTAl DRUG ARRESTS: " 4 9 7 2. 21 17 ...l6 21 20 23 0 11 17 0 " 10 3 . 
- -OTHER RIMINA ARRESTS 

ASSAULT . 
CCW 
CTDM 
OTHER 

TOTAL ARRE:STS: 0 4 • 7 2. 21 17 18 21 .. 23 8 11 17 G 12 10 3 1 

Chart B 



ALASKA STATE TROOPERS 
ARREST OF PERSONS BY AGE, SEX AND CHARGE 

~ MONTH D~C •• NOV. YEA~ 

METRD TOTALS 

rCHARGE AGE r l.~.e." 16 17 IR I~ 2 21 22 23 24 I 2~ 2/\ ?7 2R 29 31·35 36-4 4 :·50 OverS( 

MARIJUANA 1 3 1 2 1 1 1 

LSD/HALLUCINOGENICS 
STIMULANTS 

HEROIN 1 1 1 

~~:F 1 

IgALE: 
MARIJUANA 1 2 

LSD/HAL/'uClNOGENICS 1 1 

STIMULANTS -, 

HEROIN 3 4 2 2 1 1 1 4 1 

COCAINE 11 1 1 3 1 - 1 

OTHER NARCOTICS 

[TOTA nRIJ( ARRESTS: 1 2 • , 6 2 7 1 5 2 4 1 1 6 1 1 1 

OTHER RIM: NAL ARRESTS 
ASSAULT 
CCW 
CTDM 
OTHER 

rroTAI ARRR'lTS: 1 ? • ? 6 2 7 5 2 4 1 1 • 1 1 1 

Chang 
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ALASKA STAiE TnOoPEnS MONTfi PEC .. NOY. YEAR "7e;;,<76 
NARCOTIC AND DRUG ABUSE UNIT 

DRUG LAW VIOLATIONS INFORMATION. oY STATEt CITV.AND POST STAl'e;WlbETOTALS 

INV~STIGATIONS NUMSER ARPESTS AND DISPOSTlONS 

OPENE CLOSEt' PENDING ARRESTS PENDING TRIAL CONVICTIONS DISMISSALS ACQUITTAl.S 

• J~NF.AlL • • 9 • 
JUNJ:AU C 31 31 31 23 • 
KETCHIKAN 33 33 .os 5 !l7 3 
K~TCHIKA"/c 28 .s ,. 14 12 2 

PET!;RSDURO 2 , 3 . 
WRANGELL • • S " 
SITKA. 6 6 5 4 , 
HAINES , 2 1 1 

,." ,.,. 
-~ .~""nn.n. 231 :";31 1n3 .a '0' 

SPENARD/C 239 239 5. ,. 3' 3 

ANCHORAO!!/C .'4 n1 16' 4. 1"" ,. 
EAno •• 'VER 

n 2 2 1 , 
SOLDOTNA/C 

KENAIIC 1 .. , '4 

COOPER LANCING 1 1 , 
HOMERIC .. " In 10 
SEWARD 3 3 S 5 

NINII.r.HIK 

E 1 
KODIAK/C 
DILLINGHAM 
NAKNEK 
SANDPOINT 1 1 1 

BETHEL 4 4 , 4 

BETHE C S • • S 1 
G PALMER 1 7 • R 

PALMER/C 2a ?O 25 1. '2 
, 

BIG LAKE , 1 1 1 

NANCY LAKE , 1 

1AlKEETNA 1 1 1 1 
WASILLA 3 3 3 3 

tl GLENNALLEN 27 27 33 ,. 22 1 
'CORDQV~ 2 2 1 1 

PAXSON 3 3 4 2 2 

ERNESTINE 
TOK , 1 1 1 

TOKaORDER 3S 3S 4a 38 2 
VALDez 7 7 7 1 5 , 

I FAIRBANKS ., 01 34 5 26 3 

FAtRBANKS/C I •• ,., 103 Il4 45 4 
BARROW 
CAr<TI'/ELl 1 , 2 , 
FORTVUKON 1 1 1 1 

NENANA 
ANOEFISON 
TANANA , 1 1 1 
DELTA. S 6 6 S 1 

NOME 8 • 6 1 4 

NOME/C 2 2 2 2 
SAVOONGA .--
KOT2EI1UE 
ORAND TOTAL- 1655 1655 96. 170 ,., ., 

NorE: C.Denotn arrests Within city limitJ only. All aU:.' rtatls1k! ,f' carlii'd undlr Oet&chmtm or Port d .. l!ln.te .... 

Chart 10 



ALASKA STATE TROOPERS 
ARREST OF PERSONS BY AGE, SEX AND CHARGE 

MALES MONTH DEC.·NDV. 

STATEWIDE TOTALS 

HARGE AGE t~Jl~~ 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30·35 36-40 41·50 OverS 

POSSESSION, 
MARIJUANA 61 .3 39 36 36 24 23 17 11 9 B 12 B 4 13 13 3 1 2 

LSD/HALLUCINOOENICS 1 1 1 2 1 

STIMULANTS 3 3 4 4 7 " 6 1 4 1 1 4 2 , , 
TS 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 

HEROIN 2 1 1 3 3 1 1 2 1 

~:'N 
1 1 3 7 3 4 1 • 2 3 2 

1 

SALE: 
MARIJUANA 1 1 7 11 9 13 7 11 10 6 G 6 4 3 6 2 

LSD/HALLUCINOOENICS 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 

STIMULANTS 3 2 5 10 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 3 

DF.PRESSENTS 2 1 

HEROIN 2 1 2 1 6 1 1 G 2 9 G 0 6 6 

COCAINE 1 2 2 16 " 10 16 14 18 0 2 3 2 G 9 4 1 

OTHER NARCOTICS 1 

[TOTAL DRUG ARRESTS, 60 64 64 66 78 71 OIl 55 63 47 2. 25 2G ,. 39 4' 21 13 11 

YrHER CRIMINA AR1l.EST£ 
ASSAULT 
CCW 
CTDM 1 1 2 1 1 

OTHER_ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

TOTAL ARRESTS: 56 G5 00 66 so 74 59 66 64 47 26 26 .5 lG 40 4. 22 ,. 11 

Chart '1 
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ALASKA STATE TROOPERS 
ARREST OF PERSONS BY AGE, SEX AND CHARGE 

o . ~~ MONTH~_· __ YEAR~ 

STA.Te.WtO~TQTAt,.s 

HARGE AGE i 1,!.ll;R 16 1 J8 19 7.0 2 22 23 24 21; 2f. ?7 2R 29 31·35 36·4 4L·S( Ove,51 

r",.,,,,,,,"Oin>J. 
MARIJUANA I. • G 3 1 I 2 2 I 3 2 2 I 

LSD/HALLUCINOGENICS 1 

~~,!~TS 2 1 4 1 . I I 1 

EN'T'!l 1 2 1 1 1 

HEROIN I 1 3 1 1 I I 

COCAINE 1 1 I 2 

OTIilill NAR(;OTICS , - .-
I~Al,F.: . 

MARIJUANA I 2 2 I I I I I 

LSDIHALLUCINOGENlC!:' 2 

STIMULANTS I t 2 3 , 
1 .. - --.-

HEROIN I 2 I 3 3 t t 3 2 

COCAINE t , t --OTHER NAll.COTICS t .-
TnTAL DRUG ARRESTS: 22 9 12 3 11 0 10 d G G !; 9 3 3 2 7 G 2 I 

-- I-- .. 
OTHER RIMINAt ARRE~TS 

ASSAULT 
CCW 1 

CTDM 
OTHER 1 1 

T ITA ARRESTS: 22 • 13 3 11 9 11 • 5 6 5 0 3 3 2 1 ~ 3 I 

Cha,t 12 



B UNE 
UNE.oU/e 

KETCHIKAN 
KETCHIKAN/C 
PETERSBURG 
WRANGELL 
SITKA 

HAINES 
"""TAT 

" ,"""n.A •• 
SPENAAO/C 
ANCHORAGE/C 
.AOl",VEH 

'nnTN, 

SOLDOTNA/C 
KENAIIC 
COOPER LANDINO 
HOMERIC 
SEWARD 
NINILCHIK 

I. onn ... ,., '''TIAN 

KODI"'K/C 
DILLINGHAM 
NAKNEK 
SANDPOINT 

BETHEL 
BETHELtc 

In pA,,, •• 

PALMER/C 
alO LAKE 
NANCY LAKE 
TALKEETNA 
WASILLA 

H QLENNALLEN 
CORPI'1VA 

PAXSON 
ERNESTINE 
TOI( 
iOKnOACER 
VALDEZ 

I F ".BANKS 

FAIRBANKS/C 
BARROW 
CANTWELL 
FORTVUKON 
NENANA 
ANOERSON 
TANANA 
DELTA 
NOME 
NOME/C 
SAVOONGA 
KOTZEBUE 
ORANDTQTAL 

Chart 13 
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ALASiO\. 'STATE TRO'JPERS 

NARCOnC AND DRua AIlUSE UNIT 

DRUG LAW VIOLATIONS INFORMATION.BY STATE,CITV ,AND POST 

MONTH·~YEAR~ 

TOTALS EXCLUDING METRO 

INVESTIGATIONS NUMBER ARRESTS AND l'USPOSTIONS 

OPENE CLOSED ~ENDING ARRESTS PENDING TRIAL CllNVICTIONS DISMISSALS ACQUITTALS 

0 R 

$1 $1 31 23 • 
$3 33 45 5 37 • 
5 5 • 1 2 2 

2 • • 3 

• 6 6 a 
G 6 a • 1 

2 2 1 1 

12. 123 153 9 133 11 

21 21 2' 4 10 2 

131 13' :zn 4 92 33 

• 2 1 1 

11 1 15 1 " 1 1 

" " 2 2 

3 3 • • 
1 

1 1 1 1 

• • • • 
5 a 6 a 1 

a 6 5 a -;; - .. --;; ; ... 
1 1 1 1 

1 1 

1 1 1 1 

3 • 3 3 

21 21 2. • I. 1 

2 2 1 1 

3S ~s •• 38 2 

1 1 1 1 a 1 
3. :10 21 2 23 2 

2. 26 29 2 27 

1 1 2 2 

1 1 1 , 
--

1 , 1 1 

a 5 • • 1 
6 G 6 1 • · 2 2 2 

61. .,9 631 " 621 69 ---
NOTE: C.o.noth ufarta wlthl., clty IImltson1v. All other t1atlrttCl tlr" earrilld undar O.uchmGltt Of Post deslllrtatOtJ. 



ALASKA STATE TROOPERS 
ARREST OF PERSONS BY AGE, SEX AND CHARGE 

~ MON'rH_D_E_c_,'_No_v_, __ YEAR..2'!.:...'"'!.-

TOTALS EXCLUDING METRO 

CHARGE AGE l~rR~ 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30,35 36-'lO 41·50 Over5 

roSSES8ION: 
MARIJUANA 50 53 38 36 35 23 22 16 16 , 7 12 6 4 13 IJ J 1 2 

LSD/HALLUCINOGENlCS I 1 1 1 1 

~~~TS J J 4 4 , 5 6 t 4 1 4 2 1 1 
R SSENTS. I I 2 I 1 1 I 

HEROIN 1 , 
COCAINE 1 1 2 6 3 4 1 4 1 J 
OTHER N I 

SALE: 
MARIJUANA t 1 4 7 5 , 4 4 2 I 2 2 2 2 

LSD/HALLUCINOGENICS 2 

~~~=~s 
I 3 1 1 1 1 I 

2 1 

HEROIN 
COCAINE 1 1 5 I 1 2 3 1 

OTHER NARCOTICS -
ITOTAL DRUG ARRESTS, 55 58 46 48 54 38 41 29 25 20 , 17 13 10 21 23 7 2 4 

THER RIMINA ARRESTS 
ASSAULT 
CCW 
CTDM 1 1 2 1 1 

OTHER 1 1 1 1 

TOTAL ARRESTS: 55 59 47 48 55 •• 42 29 26 20 10 17 13 10 22 23 7 3 4 

Chart 14 



ALASKA STATE TROOPERS 
ARREST OF PERSONS BY AGE, SEX AND CHARGE 

~ MONTH_D_E_C"_"N_o_v_" __ YEAR~ 

TOTAL EXCLUDING METRO 

CHARGE A E JU!!l 16 17 18 1 20 21 22 23 24 2lL 26 27 28 29 30"3~ 36-40 41"50 Dv~t5-' 

MARIJUANA "'- B 6 3 7 1 2 2 1 3 2 2 1 

LSD/HALLUCINOGENICS 1 
,"-

STIMULANTS 2 1 4 1 1 1 1 1 

DEPRESSENTS 1 2 1 1 1 

HEROIN 2 1 

COCAINE 1 1 1 2 

__ OTHER NAR~C'lTICS 1 

SA!>E: 
MARIJUANA 1 2 2 1 1 

LSD!HALLUCINOGENICS 2 

STIMULANTS 1 1 1 

DEPRESSENTS 1 

HEROIN 1 

COCAINE 
OTHER NARCOTICS -

TOTAL DRUG ARRESTS: 22 9 12 3 9 5 4 6 1 4 5 6 2 1 2 3 2 2 

J'J'HER CRIMINAL J\B~ 
ASSAULT 
CCW 
CTDM 
OTHER 1 1 

lTCTAL ARRESTS: 22 9 13 3 9 6 5 5 1 4 5 5 2 1 2 3 2 3 0 

Chart 15 
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ALASKA STATE TROOPERS MONTK DEC . .trOV YeAR '15.'1G 

NARCOT\C ANI) DRUG ARUSE UNlT 
DRUG LAW VIOLATIONS INFORMATION. BY STATE. CITY. AND POST 

M£TRO TOTALS 

INVESTIGATioNS NUMBER ARRESTS AND DISPOSTIONS 

OPEN"' CLOSED PENDING ARRESTS PENDING TRIAL CONVICTIONS DISMISSALS P,CQUITTALS 

• JUNE'" 
JUNE U C 

KETCHIKAN 
KETCHIKAN/C "' 23 .. .. 10 

P~EASBURG 

WRANGELL 
SITKA 

HAINES 

VA""TAT 

." un.Ano loa 108 4. 11 29 

SPENARD/C 218 218 2. 10 17 1 

ANCHORAGE/C 543 S43 140 3. oa 
.M' •• 'v." 

n •• ~, ".n, MTN, 

SOLDOTNAIC 
KENAlIc 
COOPeR LANDING 

HOMERIC 8 • n 8 

SEWARD 

~'"'''w,. 
.• .nn •• , ... ""AN 

KODIAK/C 
O\\.UNGHAM 
NAKNSK 
SANDPOINT 

BETHEL 
~ETHELIC 

o PA M •• 2 2 3 3 

PALMER/C 1 1 

BIGlAK.E 

NANCY LAKE 
TALKEETNA 
WASILI.A 

H GLENNALLEN S • 7 4 3 
'CORDOVA 

pAXSON 

ERNESTINE 
TOK 

TOK BORDER 

VA.LOEZ 
1 '-;AIRIlAr.KS " " 7 3 3 1 

fAlnSANKSlc ,,,.-
3" 7. 5? '8 • 

BAn ROW 
CANTWELl.. 
FOATVUKON 
NENANA 
ANDERSON 
l'ANANA 
J)EL'!"A , , - , 1 

NOME 
NOME/C 
SAVOONGA 
KOTZEbUE 

GRAND TOTAL 1076 1076 331 12' lBO 22 --
NOTE: C,[)enetll$.IIrr8$lS within city limits only. All ether fitrifstlCS If 0 cattled lInder Detachment or Ped dl!Srgn~ItIr" 

Chart 16 



ALASKA STATE TROOPERS 
ARREST OF PER;lONS BY AGE, SEX AND CHARGE 

~ MONTH DEC.· NOV. YEAR.~ 
METRO TOTALS 

CHARGE AGE _1Y:~ 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30·35 3640 41-50 Qv .. SO 

POSSESSION: 
MARIJUANA 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

LSD/flALLUClNOGENICS -, 
STIMU~J~ 1 1 

~T!l 

--HEROIN 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 

COCAINE 1 1 2 1 2 

OTHE!L!'i8.RC TI~!l 

SALE: 
MARIJUANA - 3 • 4 10 3 7 B • G 3 2 3 • 
LSD/HALLUClNOGENICS 1 1 1 1 1 1 

STIMULANTS 1 1 2 9 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 2 

-WPMSSENTS .-
-HEROIN 2 1 2 1 5 1 1 6 • 9 G 9 B 5 

COCAINE __ I • 2 16 I. 10 16 13 13 7 1 3 3 B • 1 

OTHER NARCOTICS 1 

TOTAL, DRUG .ARRESTS: 1 G 8 8 2. 33 'Z- 26 26 21 17 1 12 6 18 22 I. 11 1 

.i:m!!:R CRIMINAL ARRESTS 
·0-1--- _ . -

ASSAULT -.--CCW -CTDM 
OTHER 1 I I I I 

TOTAL ARRESTS: I 6 9 8 25 3. 17 21 28 21 t7 1 12 6 10 22 16 It 1 

Chart 17 



.HAR E A E U!!' 

MARIJUANA 
LSOfi{ALLUCDNOGElUCS 
STIMULANTS 
D 

HEROIN 
COCAINE on!Ei NARCC TICS 

SALE, 
MARIJUANA 
LSD/HALLUCDNOGENICS 
STIMULANTS 

HEROIN 
COCAUlB 
OTHER NARCOTICS 

TOTAL ORUG ARRESTS, 

OTHER CRIMINA ARRESTS 
ASSAULT 
CCW 
CTDM 
OTHER 

l'l'OTAI ARRF.'lTS: 0 

Chart 18 

ALASKA STATE TROOPERS 
ARREST OF PERSONS BY AGE, SEX AND CHARGE 

FEMALES MONTli .lEC •• NOV. 

METRO TOTALS 

16 17 18 19 20 2 22 23 24 25 _26 27 28 1.9 30·35 

1 1 1 1 1 

1 1 1 

2 2 

2 13 3 1 1 3 

1 1 
1 

2 4 4 • 4 2 3 1 2 4 

..JL .0 _0 2 4 4 4 4 2 0 3 , , 0 4 

36:40 4 ·5C 

1 

1 

1 

3 

3 0 

OVor5{ 

1 

1 

1 

I 

i 

I 

~j 
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NARCOTIC 6: DRUG SEiZURES STATE WIDB 
December 1974· November 1975 

MARIJUANA LsD AMPHETAMINES HEROIN COCAINE HASHISH 
MOOn! 

Pound! S Tablets S TablelS $ Grams S Grams I Grams S 

DECeMBER 197. 59.9 $19.168.OC B90 S1.780,oo 960 $285.00 11 $1.100.00 18 $2.160.00 682 $6,620,00 

JANUARY 1976 11 53.520.0q 1289 $387.00 I $100.00 42; $5,040.0 1 $10.00 

FEBRUARY 19)5 96.3 $30.B16.0C 70 $140.00 315 $95.00 36 $4.320.OC • $50.00 

MARCH 1976 73 $23,300.00 26 $50.00 1253 $376.00 30 $3,6OO.OC 1050 $10.so0.00 

APRIL 1975 6.9 51.888.00 45 $90.00 78S $235.00 32 $3,200.00 22 $2,640,0 6 sro,oo 

MAY 1976 44.6 $14,240 82 $164.00 12532$3.760.00 7.25 $725.00 203 $24,36 38 ',380.00 

JUNE 1915 12.9 $4.128.0 1161 $345.00 8 ~OO.OO 4 $48O.OC 106 $1.060.00 

JULY 1976 24.9 $7.968 8 $16.00 3776 $1.133.00 89 $8.900.00 244 $Zl.2BD.O 24 $240.00 

AUGUST 1976 7.1 $2.272.00 4 $8.00 447 $134.00 19 .1,900.00 7 $840.00 5 $50,00 

SEPTEMBER 1975 79 $25,280.00 30065 $9.020.00 2 $200.00 3.25 $390.00 48 $480.00 

OCTOBER 1976 7.1 $2.272.00 B $16.00 742 $223.00 433~33.400.o0 1369 $164.280.00 261 $2.610,00 

NOVEMIJEA 197!l 149.3 74783 $22.'135.00 $480.00 120 $1.200.00 
547.776,00 

670.9 1132 128,088 4603.25 1982,25 2~26 

GRAND TOTAL 
$182.688.00 $2,264.00 S3B.429.00 $450.325.00 $237.870.00 $23.250 00 

TM comblhed total tlt'I'lounts to $934.826.00. For clarificatIOn, tho dollar value Is the stroot value of the drug as normally sold. 

Chart 19 

For computation purposes, the break·down prices that determine 
street value arc as follows: 

Marijuana - Per ounce .................... $20.00 

L.8.D. - Per tablet. ..••••.•••.•.•••..••.•• $2.00 

Amphetamines -Per Hundred •.••.••••. " •.• $30.00 

Heroin - Per Gram ...................... $100.00 

Cocaine -. Per Gram ..................... $120.00 

Hashish -Pe, Gram ....................... $10.00 



MAiUJUANA 
MONTH 

Pounds S 

DECEMBER 1975 23.9 $764a1l0 

JANUARY 1976 4.7 1504,00 

FEBRUARY 1976 82.2 $26304.00 

MARCH 1976 11.5 $3680.00 

APftlL 1976 3.6 $lUi2.00 

MAY 1916 to.7 $3424.00 

JUNe 1976 2.0 S 040.00 

JULY 197$ 93.6 $'l3952.00 

AUGUST 1976 4.3 $1370.00 

SEPTEMBER 1976 13.1 $4'92.0< 

OCTOBER 1976 S2.S $48896.0 

NOVEMBER 1976 177.2 66704.0 

719:8 

Gtv.NDTOTAL 
$24!1A72.00 
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NARCOTIC" DRUG SElZUItE5 STAT!! WIDe 
D.c:amber1915 - NOYlmber 197G-

LSD AMFH£TA,MIN£S HP.ROIN 

Tabltu S Tableu $ Grams S 

118 $ 238.00 4.260 $1218.00 33 $4125.00 

22 $ 44.00 27880 $tJ364,OO 3 $ 375,00 

2 $ 4.00 1216 $ 364.80 54 $6750,00 

20 $ 40.00 1312 S 393..GO 9. $12375.00 

HiS $ 316.00 t060 $ 31S,oO 22 $ 2750.00 

11 $ 34.00 592 $ 177.60 30 S 3750.00 

•• S 192.00 '238 $ 371AO 30 S 3750.00 

1337 $ 401.10 62 S 7750.00 
lDB $ 212.00 3839 S1091AO • $ 625.00 

29 • 6B.oO 4211 $1263.30 217.~. ~4-'~5D.o 

1463 S 438.90 .t $ 6500.00 

'04 S 209.00 20000 ssoco.o 2'4 $26,760.o( 

.,3 68207 3;382 

S1,346.oo $20,482.10 $4221750.00 

COCi\1NE HASHISH 

Grams S 'Crams $ 

44 $4400.00 n s 710.00 

10 $'000.00 '.3 $'1930.00 

90 $9800.00 34 340.00 

94 $0400.00 790 1900.00 

214 $21400.00 12 S 120,()Q 

lOS $10500.00 :Jl $ 300.00 

56 $5600.00 

81 $ 8100.00 31 S 3}O.OO 

~ $4300.00 6 $ 60.00 

11 $ 1700.00 3. S 350.00 

960 $96000.00 5 $ 50.00 

2968 $208800.0 • $ 40.00 

, , ..... 1,203 

S469,ooO.llo 12.oaO.OO 

The combined total_mounts to $1,175,060.10. For clt:riflcatJnn, lh' doll4r valua II 1M nr&d Value ofth. drug as normallv MJld. 

Chart 20 

For computation purposes, the breal:-dawn prices that determine 
street value- are as follows: 

Marijuana - Per ounce •.••...•.......••••. $20.00 

L.S.D. - Per tablet •..•.••.•.•..•....•..•.. $2.00 

Amphetamines -Per Hulldred .••........•.. ,$30.00 

Heroin - Per Gram ...••...•••...•..•..•• $125.00 

Cocair.e - Per Gram .....•...•... ' ....... $100.00 

Hashlsh -Per Gram ....................... $10.00 



.)JQ... 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
6. 
n. 
7. 
O. 
O. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 

Totlls 

u.,. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
O. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

'0. 
11. 
'2. 
13. 
14. 
16. 

Total 
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tOTAl. NUMBER OF CHARGES 

Pftiod O~!;)or 1973· NO\mmbor 10/6 

Pvind Doambllt 1973· Novolllb1lr 1974 Period Docatnb .. r 1974 • NOYllmw 1915 

!:l!.!m! ~~ ~. No. Pam"' Ammod 

Fors.eu!on of MarllulIfU 0114 
• &11) of MarijUlN 167 
• CQI. fl' CoCA/nO 65 
·$aTe of Hofdl" 43 
o SJlta of LSnIHa!l\lc:ln~nl:s 37 
Po~on of ~tlmulnnu 27 

• Salll of Stlmuhmts 26 
Pouwlon of LSD/t-blluclnogenlcs I. 
Other Criminal Arrasu (Drull Rclatl'Jd' I. 

• Pozmkm of Heroin I. 
• Po=ts:lon of Coca!M 1. 
PO~60n t1r !lCPtCZllIIU 0 
ksuulh tOrl.lil Rofated) G 

*&I,ofOOpfO!C;ints 2 

1307 

rOTAl NUMBER OF CHAnGES 
Pol,IGeI Deettmbn 1916. Novemhllt 1976 

!<1I<m!l N2..~n. ArrlMted 

Po_..wn of MariJuana 425 
• S.leotCoUrOf '29 
• Sale af MarfJulIM 11' 
*&ll1oftitl'oJn 75 

Po;sllftlon of Stlmtdllntt 59 
• SIIIla at stlmul.nh .. 
• Pouesclon of Cocaltw 30 
• Po.~lon of Heroin 2. 

Other Criminal Arrert.IDrug R'lltltcdl ,. 
Poastnlon 0' l)fpf~ntJ 14 

• &111 of L..~OJHelluclnog&n!Cf; 10 
Possll5'ttun of LSO/HaUuclnOOfllJes 7 

• Sala of Oepr/!lls8nb 4 
• Sala af Other Nlireotlcs 2 
• PotsClf.sion af Qthor N.tcotIcs ---L.. 

GO. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
G. 
G. 
7. 
S. .. 

10. 
11. 
'2. 
13. 

'4. 
15. 

Pat$&$Slon of Marijullr. 
·Silloof~tIJu8nn 
Pn~s!cn of Stlml.lhmtl 

"&10 tit Haroln 
..S:tlo t1f Coea!nu 
.. Po~lon of Coc:!!no. 

O;;her Cr1mlnal Arrests forun f!cl.l9d) 
-&laofStfmulantf 
*&1;'01 LSD 

PCms311l11 of LSD/H.lIlJeinogQ!U~ 
POI$CB.slon of Ooptcl'nants 

" PCs:«:3wn af Huoln 
"Po:w.:slon of t:'1h!lt' NarCtltt=s 
"SJfo of Other N<!rcotics 
"Sala of DsPfll$S8ntt 

10G1 
113 
101 

58 
46 
42 
:>l 
36 
29 
:12 
17 
14 
7 
4 

.....-1_ 

1594 

"MQIf; ASTERISKS DEND'rE FELONIOUS 
CHARGES. 

Chart 21 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FELONY CASE DISPOSITIONS 

There were numerous heroin and cocaine distribution cases initiated by the Anchorage Metropolitan 
Drug Unit during 1976 that were presented to the United States FedlU'al prosecutor for court 
action. The following information is indicative of sentences as rendered by the United States 
District Court. 

In the judgment and probation commitment order docket number A76·51CR, the defendant 
appeared with counsel and a verdict of gullty was received by the United States District Court. The 
defendant was convicted and charged with the offense of distribution of cocaine and conspiracy to 
distribute cocaine as charged in Count II, III and IV of the Federal indictment. The defendant had 
an extensive drug record dating back to the year of 1968. when he was initially arrested for posses
sion of marijusna. The defendant had numerous other criminal arrests which included robbery, 
shoplifting, assault & battery, et cetera. The defendant was committed to the custody of· the Attor· 
ney General or his authorized representative for imprisonment for a period of seven years as to eaoh 
of Counts II and III. It was further ordered by the Court that upon release, the defendant was sub· 
ject to a special parole period of at least three yeatS as to Count II and m. It was further ordered by 
the Court that the sentences imposed as to Count II, III and IV be served concurrently and that 
any parole period ordered by the court upon release is to be served concurrently, It was further 
ordered by the court that the sentences imposed to Count II, III and IV be served consecutively 
with the sentence which the defendant is presently serving for the State of Alaska upon his con· 
viction for armed robbery. At the time of the sentencing, the defendant had approximately two 
aud one half years remaining on the state sentence. 

ReL-ence judgment and probation commitment order docket number A76·31CR, the defendant 
appeared with counsel and pled guilty as charged to the offense of distribution of a controlled sub· 
stance, heroin. This defendant had a drug record dating back to the year of 1972 with an initial 
charge of possession of hallucinogenics. Since 1972, there were additional drug related arrests in 
addition to arrest for prostitution, receiving stolen property, fradulent use of credit cards, et cetera, 
The defendant was committed to the custody of the Attorney General, or his authorized represent· 
tative, for imprisonment for a period of seven years. It was further ordered by the court that this 
term of imprisonment would be followed by a special parole term of three years. 

The judgment and probation commitment order docket number A76·33CR reflects that the defen· 
dant appeared with counsel in the United States District Court, whereas a verdict of guilty was reno 
dered for the charge of distribution of heroin, as charged in the indictment. At the time of this par
ticular charge, the defendant was out on an appeal after being convicted for a previous heroin 
charge. The prior charge originated in 1974 whereas the defendant was charged with possession 
with intent to distribute heroin and possession of heroin for sale. Reference that charlie, the defen
dant recreived a sentence of twelve years on each charge and the sentences were to run concurrent· 
ly. He was released pending his appeal. After the second arrest, the appeal was denied and tha 
defendant was committed to the custody of the Attorney General. or his authorized representative, 
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for Imprisonment for a period of fifteen years. This sentence of imprisonment was to run concur· 
rently, not consecutively, with the sentence of imprisonment being served by the defendant ref· 
erence the prior charge. It was further ordered by the court that the imprisonment in this case was 
to be followed by a special parol!: term of five years. 

In the judgment and probation commitment order docket number A76·45CR, the defendant 
appeared with counsel and entered a plea of guilty as to the charge of distribution of heroin, as 
charged in the indictment. This defendant had prior drug arrests which began in 1975. The defen· 
dant was committed to the custody of the Attorney General, or his authorized representative, for 
imprisonment for a period of seven years. It was further ordered by the court that this term of im· 
prisonment would be followed by a special parole term of three years. 

ll.eference judgment and probation commitment order docket number A76·39CR, the defendant 
appeared with counsel and rendered a plea of guilty. Subject was charged with the distribution of 
heroin, as charged in Count IV of the indictment. The defendant had several prior drug arrests 
which began in 1970. The defendant was committed to the custody of the Attorney General, or 
his authorized representative, for imprisonment for a period of nine years. It was further ordered 
by the court that upon release that the defendant be subject to a special parole of at least three 
years. The cou~t further recommended that the defendant be afforded a psychiatric p,valuation 
and an active Narcotic Treatment Program for heroin addi~tion. 

Reference judgment and probation commitment order docket number A76·38CR, the defendant 
appeared with counsel and entered a plea of guilty. The defendant was charged with possession 
with intent to distribute a controlled substance, heroin, as charged in Count II of the indictment. 
The defendant had a prior drug arrest which occurred in 1975. The defendant was committed to 
the custody of the Attorney General, or his aughorized representative, for imprisonment for a per· 
iod of eight years. It was further ordered by the court that upon release, the defendant be subjec
ted to a special parole term of at least three years. It was further ordered by the court that the 
sentences imposed as to A75·109CR and A76·38CR to run concurrently, and it was further or· 
dered by the court that any special parole imposed after the defendant's release also run 
concurrently. 

In judgment and probation commitment order docket number A76-40CR, the defendant appeared 
with counsel and entered a plea of guilty to the charge of distribution of heroin, as charged in 
Count II of the indictment. The subject had an arrest record that began in 1966 for various char· 
ges and included prior drug arrests. The defendant was committed to the custody of the Attorney 
General, or his authorized representative, for Imprisonment for a period of seven years. The sen· 
tence of imprisonment was to be followed by a special parole term of three years. 

In judgment and probation commitment order docket number A76-35CR, the defendant appeared 
with counsel and a verdict of guilty was rendered. The subject was charged with distribution of 
heroin, as charged in Count I of the indictment. The defendant had an extensive prior arrest 
record dating back to 1968, which included several drug charges. The defendant was committed 
to the custody of the Attorney General or his authorized representative for imprisonment for a 
period of five years. In addition, a special parole term of at least three years Was imposed. The 
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defendant had an extensive prior arrest record dating back to 1968, which included several drug 
charges. The defendant was committed to the custody of the Attorney General or his authorized 
representative for imprisonment for a period of five years. In addition, a special parole term or at 
least three years was imposed. The C\.ourt further recommended that the defendant be afforded the 
opportunity to take full advantage of "fl;' and all drug rehabilitation programs and to obtain any nec
essary medical or phychiatric care which may be offered at the Federal Penitentiary to which he is 
assigned. 

The information as outlined in the preceding is a random samplinq of the cases presented to the 
United States District Court. As reflected in this report, it appears that Federal Courts quite often 
impose sentences that can be construed by police authorities as being a deterrent to crime and a 
protection of the public. 
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ALASKA SUPERIOR COURT 

FELONY DRUG DISPOSITIONS 

'I'ho following is indicative of cases presented to the State District Attomcy's offico for triminal 
prosecution in tho Alaska State Courts and the sentences as imposed by the Superior Court. 

Reference criminal number 76·720, the defendant appeared before the Superior Court on the 30th 
day of August 1976 along with counsel. The defendant was convicted after a trial by jury of 
PO:lSeSlion of a Narcotic Drug to wit; heroin as charged in the indictment. The defendant in this 
matter had an extensive record dating back to 1953 which included several arrests for drug viola· 
tiOlUl. The defendant was sentenced to a p~riod of five years incarceration with two years suspen· 
ded. During the suope\lded sentence, the defendant is required to abide by routine general condi· 
tions of probation. 

Reference criminal number 76491, the defendant appeared with counsel on the 21st day of Sep. 
tember, 1976. The defendant had been convicted of the Sale of a Narcotic Drug, to wit; cocaine. 
The defendant had an arrest record dating back to 1974 which included prior drug violations. The 
defendant was sentenced tc. three years and it was further ordered by the COUrt that the sentence 
as impoJed be reduced to time served and the remainder of the three year sentence suspended. 
The defendant was placed on probation during which he was to abide by routine general condi
tions of probation. An additional condition of probation was that the defendant would havo no as
sociation with drugs, drug uaers or drug traffic. 

Reference criminal number 76·5138, the defendant appeared hefore the court on the 22nd day of 
November 1976 along with his counsel aflli entered a plea of nolo contendere. The defendant was 
convicted of the offense of Sale of HallUcinogenics to wit; marijuana and two counts and posses· 
sion of a narcotic drug to wit; cocaine. The defendant had an arrost record dating back to 1970 
which included felonies such as armed robbery and carrying a weapon during the commi~ion of 
a felony. In addition, the subject had a prior arrest for a ru:Ig violation. The defendant WllS 

sentenced to a period of, Count I, five years with one suspended, Count II, five years with one 
susponded, Count Ill, five years with one suspended. All three sentences were to run concurrently 
with each other and it was further ordered that on each count, one year of the sentence was sus
pended and the defendant was placed on probation. 

Reference criminal nt ' 'er 76-466, the defendant appeared with counsel before the court on the 
20th day of May 1976. The defendant was found guilty by a jury of the offense of Count I and 
II, Sale of Hallucinogenics, D()pressant and Stimulant Drugs to wit; marijuana and Count III, Sale 
of a Narcotic Drug to wit; cocaine. The defendant hael an arrest record dating back to 1965 which 
included an arrest for a drug violation. The defendant was sentenced to a period of five years on 
eaoh count and the sentences were to run concurrently. It was further ordered that two years on 
eacl11 count of the sentence was suspended and the defendant placed on probation for that period. 
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Reference criminal number 76457, the defendant appeared in court on the 29th of June, 1976 
along with his counsel and entered a plea. of guilty as to the nale of Hallucinogenic, Depre~ ant and 
Stimulant Drugs to wit; marijuana, The defendant waS sontenced to a period of two yeal'll and fifty· 
three days and it was further ordered that all but nlnety·four days of the sentence be suspended and 
tho defendant be placed on probation. 

Reference criminal number 76458, the defendant appeared in Superior Court on the 30th day of 
July 1976 along with his attorney and entered a plea of guilty to the chargo of Sale of a Hallucino
genic, Dep.'fessunt and Stimulant Drug, to wit; marijuana. ThE! defendant received a deferred imposi. 
tion of sentence for a period of three years on the condition that he serve sixty days in a correctional 
institute, Tho defendant was placed on probation until July SO, 1979, during which time he would 
have to abido by the routine general conditions of probation. 

Reference the criminal numbor 76·3905. the defendant appeared before the Superior Court on the 
8th day of January 1976 along with bin I)ounse}. The defendant was convicted of Violation of Pro
bation (original charge) and Sale of a Narcotic Drug, to wit; heroin. The defendant had an arrest 
record dating pack to 1972 which included a prior drug violltion arrest. The defendant was sen· 
tenced to a period of ten years and the ssntance was to run concurrently with the sentence 1m. 
pos?d in the original charges. It was further ordered that ten years of the sentence be s\lSper,ded 
and tl.le defendant be placed on probation with the following stipulation: the defendant was to 
report' to a local r<lha.bilitation center for a period of one year and sucessfully complete the pro
gram. Upon release, the defendant was to be placed on probation for the remainder of the sus· 
pended sentence. 

Reference criminal number 76·639, the defendant appeared before the Superior Court on the 10th 
day of June 1976 along with his countel and entered a plea of nolo contendere to the charge of Sale 
of a Narcotic Drug to wit; cocaine and opium, two counts. The defendant was sentenced to a period 
of two years with all but nine months suspended. Furth~r conditions were that the defendant was to 
receive psychiatric treatment while incarcerated and to make restitution in the amount of $150.00. 
A further condition was that the defendant was to be placed on probation for a period of two years 
upon his release from jail. 

The preceding are examples of the sentences as rendered by the Superior Court within the Statl' 
of Alaska. 
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CONCLUSION CIB DRUG REPORT 

After analyzing the information as contained within this report, it is obvious that the State of 
Alaska continues to have a serious narcotic and dangerous drug abuse problem. Narcotic drugs 
such as heroin and cocaine are frequently found in 'the major metropolitan areas with scattered 
cases in smaller communities. The number of arrssts for these hard drugs rose considerably dur
ing the year of 1976, The amount seized during this period also lends weight to the fact that we 
do have a problem with these particular drugs as well as others. It is interesting to note that dur
ing the year of 1976 there were 439 felony arrests as opposed to 349 for the year of 1975. The 
overall number of marijuana possession arrests decreased by 642 arrests, primarily due to the 
fact that marijuana was more or less legalized pursuant to state law. 

Vu"tually every Alaskan is affected one way or another by the abuse of illegal narcotics or dan
gerous drugs. The social problems connected with these abuses are filled with frustration for the 
victim, the public and the criminal justice system. The general consensus of opinion among po· 
lice authorities is that drug enforcement is one of the most difficult and thankless types of law 
enforcemMt. It is an extremely dangerous assignment for both the commissioned law enforce
ment officers and undercover informants. Both the commissioned officers and informants suffer 
extensiv» verbal harassment in the form of threats against family and their persons. Some 
of these threats have been followed up by assaults, heatings, robberies, bombings, arson and 
shootings. There were several homicides during the year of 1976 that had definite drug violation 
connections and/or were drug related. 

In order to comply Widl the present criminal rules of the [,laska Judiciary, the prosecution must 
relinquish to the defense all statements and reports concerning the case. As a result, it is extrem
ely difficult and sometimes virtually impossible to conceal the identity of the confidential infor· 
mants used in the cases. It is extremely difficult to develop confidential informants, especially in 
the smaller areas. Due to the hazards of work, tha recruitment of personnel both commissioned 
and c,ivllian continues to be difficult. 

Marijuana abuse increased dramatically just prior to the Raven 'jecision as rendered by the Alaska 
Supreme Court and the decrimimUization of marijUana by the Stete Legislature. The rulings have 
been in effeot in excess of a year 3lld the Stat~ of AI"ska has yet to inact any procedures for 1m· 
plementing the issuance of civil citations as outlined in the Alaaka statutes. Without this civil 
citation, the law enforcement officer has no means of bringing tbe matter to the attention of the 
courts. It is extremely difficult to gather any statistical information as to the actual numbers 
that are using this partiCUlar drug. The Alaska law enforcement officer feels tnat a definite in
crease has resulted as a result of the decriminalization of marijuana. This is evident in the fact 
that there are numerous routL'le traffic stops that result in the seizure of small amounts of 
marijuana. There is considerable abuse of the drug by people operating motor vehicles, however 
the cost necessary to effectively prosecute someor,e driving under the influence of marijuana is 
not within the realm of possibility. There is a test and detection system av"i1able that can mea· 
sure the presence of marijuana within the human body. However. it l" too expensive to be 
feamble at this time. 
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Shortly after the Rav~n decision there was rumored that the next step that certain defense 
attorneys and public defenders would take would be the eventual decriminalization or legal
ization of other drugs, specifically cocaine. 

At the time of this report, there is extreme confusion and chaos over a recent Superior Court 
Judge's decision that the legal classification of cocaine was improper and the immediate result 
was his decision to dismiss charges against six defendants. Several other judges have voiced their 
opinions which are contradictory to what this particular judge rules. As a result, the Attorney 
General's office is taking the stand that the present peridin;; cases will be stayed until such time an 
opinion is rendered by the Alaska Supreme Court. Thp initial solution to the immediate problem 
was to have any future cocaine cases prosecuted by the federal prosecutor in Federal Court. The 
federal prosecutors have neither the funds nor the manpower to effectively handle all the cocaine 
charges that could possibly be brought to them over an extended period of time. It is imperative 
that either the legislature or the Supreme Court make a speedy decision as to what is to be done 
in the future with reference to cocaine. Whatever number of cases the Federal courts handle wUl 
be an advantage to law enforcement. It is already felt that the prosecution of drug related of
fenses in the federal courts has definite advantages over the state courts. The Alaska State Judi
ciary system has definitely earned the reputation as perhaps being one of the most liberal in the 
country. 

The high rate of recidivism is a continuing problem. The elimination of plea bargaining was re
placed in some cases by charge bargaining. Charge bargaining, deferred sentencing, suspended im
position of sentence, suspended sentences and probation has totally wiped out any deterrent in 
the criminal justice system within Alaska. The suspended imposition of sentence means that if 
an individual maintains an arrest free record during the time the sentence is in effect, he may 
receive complete exoneration of any charges against him. It is obvious that the sentences as 
rendered by the Alaska courts ar~ not deterrents to individuals involved in distributing illicit 
narcotics. It is well known that a considerable number of crimes that are committed are not 
reported. The ones that are reported quite often result in very few arrests. If law enforcement 
agencies are fortunate enough to receive a conviction, the sentence imposed by the Alaska courts 
are on the verge of ridiculous. When working in the area of narcotic and drug related enforce
ment, the majority of the arrests that are made are only skimming the surface of the actual num
bers of individuals involved in the illicit trafficking. There is considerable amount of monetary 
gain to be made in the area of drug distribution and narcotics trafficking. The risks are minimal 
and as a result the advantages far out-weigh the disadvantages. 

One of the primary emphases rendered in seme of the drug sentences imposed by the Alaska 
courts appears to be on rehabilitation,not punishment. The high rate of recidivisim proves that 
this concept is not working. The rehabilitation concept and what is expected from the state 
courts is well know.:. by the drug culture. As long as the monetary gain in the drug distribution is 
prevalent, there will continue to be a drug problem. The drug units in Anchorage and Fairbanks 
feel that federal prosecution is a means C'f getting major dealers incarcerated for lengthy prison 
terms. Also within the frame work of the Federal Judicial system is the avaibblility of a federal 
conspiracy law which is essential to successful drug law enforcement when your primary target is 

87-400 0 - 71 - lZ 
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the rug)ler echelon of drug trafficker. Many of the individuals involved in the drug distribution 
traffic are intelligent, well educated and certainly do not need rehabilitation. What is needed is 
a stxong deterrent such as a long lengthy prison sentence. One definite advantage of a lengthy 
prison sentenc'e is the fact that while incarcerated, that individual is unable to distribute drugs 
throughout Alaska. 

When teeth are put back into the law and once again the law is a deterrent and the punishment for 
the crime outweighs the profit, then and only then will illegal drug trafficking begin to diminish. 
Seizures oontinue to increase in the areas of hard narcotics. It;,s imperative that the present 
judicial system evaluate the sentences rendered and impose stiffer sentences for repeat offenders. 
In order to do so, drastic measures are going to have to be enacted. The present system is not 
failing, it has failed. 

Primary objectives of the drug units operating within Alaska are the isolation of major traffickers 
and specific targets being identified. The professionalism and expertise among the personnel 
involved has improved over the years. Attitudes of the law enforcement administrators through. 
out Alaska is that conWlued pressure will be exerted on anyone who is involved in the trafficking 
and distribution of illicit drugs. Funding as appropriated by the legislature is essential for the 
successful enforcement of the dntg Violation laws. Tv'~ unified law enforcement efforts statewide 
have been beneficial not only in drug enforcement but in other areas of criminal activity as well. 
It is imperative that this program continue and con&iant pressure be exerted on the individuals 
who are desirous of dealing in the illicit drug traffickL'1g. In c.:>nclusion, if drastic improvements 
could be made in the sentendng rendered by the Alaska Court system and if more vigorous pros· 
ecution could be maintained by the State District Attorney~ office, the possibilities of succes· 
sfully combatting the tr~ffickers of illicit narcotic and drugs within the State of Alaska will 
improve. 
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ThG Supr(lme Cou·~t of the State of Alaska 

File :\0. 213r; 

OPINION (No. 1156-:'IIAY 27, 1975) 

IRWIN RAV1.", PETITIOXER 

t~ , 

S'l'ATE OF ALASKA, UESPO:-;OE:\T 

Petition for Review fro11l the District Court of tlH' f\ ta te of Alaska, 'l'hil'd 
Judicial District, Allchoragl', Dorothy D. 'l'yner, Jmlgt'. 

AVPelu'!l1H'eR: R. Collin Middleton and RolH'rt II. Wagstaff, Ancl\m'agl', for 
Petitioner. St(lphen G. DUIlning, Assistant District Attorney, JOS(lllh D. Balf!', 
District Attorney, Ap.chorage, und Norman C. ('ol'snch, Attorney GpIleral, 
Juneau, for RespoIlUe'Lt. 
Beforp: Rabinowitz, Chief Justice, Connor, Erwin, Boochever and Fitzgerald, 

Justices 
RABINOWITZ, Chipf Justice, BOOCHF;VER, Justice, concllrring with whom COS
NOR, Justicp joins, aud CONNOR, Justire, concurring. 

'fhe ('onstitUtionuJity of Alnska's statute llrollihitil1g Ilosse~sioll of marijuana 
is Pllt in issue in this rus('. P('tition('l' Rayin wus al'r{'stNI on J)(lC'{'mber 11, 10;2 
and charged with violating AS 17.12.010.' Beror(l trial Rln'in attaC'kt'd tlw 
constitutionality of AS 17.12.010 by a motion to dir,misl'l in whiell lw assprtpd 
that th(' State had violated his right of VriYU('J' un(1(lr hotJl tlll' frdpral and 
Alaska constitutions, awl further Yiola tpcl tll(' equal protrction provisions of 
the statr and fedrral constitutions. Lrngtlly llrarings on the questiom; w('r(' 
held before District. Court .Tndgn Dorothy n. TYlwl', ut wiliell testimollY frolll 
sevPl'lll (lxpert witnesses was r<'ceiYl'd. Ravin's motion to dismiss waH clpnied hy 
,Tudge 'l'yner. The superior (·ourt tll(ln granted review :mcI aftrl' ailll'mUll('C' hy 
the sllprrior court, we, in turn, granted Raviu'fl vetitioll for rpvjp\y from tIl(' 
slllJPrior ('ourt's aillrmallcl'. 

IIprp Rayin raises two hasic e1aims: first, tllat thpl'(, 1;; 110 l('gitilllatp statt' 
i/lterest in llrohihiting llo:'!session of marijuana by adults for Vl'rsonal US(', in 
Yiew of tIl(> right to llrivaey i and secondly, that til(' Htn tntor~' dassifi('ution of 
marijuana as a dangerous drug, while use of a1<'ohol and tobacco is not pro
hihited, <1enips him due process and equal prot('ction of law." 

'Ve first address petitioner's routelltions that his constitutionally protepte£l 
right to privacy comlleis th(' C'()ndn~ion that the State of Alaska is lJrohihitecl 
from penalizing th(l JlriYate possession and U8e of Illarijuan:l. Rayin's lmsic 
thesis is that there exi&ts under the fpderal and Ala:-;ka cOllHtitutionfl a fUlHla
ulPIltal right to privacy, the scope of which IS Imffiei('ntly hroad to ('1lt'OIllpa:,1l 
and protc'ct the posflession of marijuana for llersonal 11:-;('. GiYl'Il thil'l fundn
m(lntal eonfltitutional right, the StatE' wouW tlH'Il hayp the ImrdpIl of cl(,1ll011-
strating a compelling state interest in prohihiting 1l()f:HPs~i()n of marijuana. 
In light of the controlling princil)ll's, p('titiO!wr argu('s that tll(' ('yideuce su1>
mittrd below b~' both si<h's d(lIll()n~trates that marijuana is f, I'(llatiy(,l)' in
nocuous substance, at Ipust as COIlllJared with oUlPr l(>f:s-r(lstrictpd substanpps, 
and that nothing (,Y!'II apprc}aching a C'olllllelling :-;tate intereo:t wnll IJrOY("Il hy 
tll(' Stutt'. 

Rayin's arguments necessitate a close examination of thl' contours of the 
ns~ertl'c1 right to priYa<'y ancl thl' scope of this <'ourt'~ revi('w of th(' legislature's 
determination to criminalize posscssion of marijuana. 

We ha,'e preyjously stnt('d the tl'flts to he applietl when a claim is Iuade that 
state action (>llcroaches ullon all illcliYidual'll C'olu;titutionnl rights. In BI'('('8(1 

1 AS 17.12.010 pro\'ld<'s: "Except as otberwls~ pro\'ldCrl In tblR cbapter. it I~ unlawfnl 
ior n !,prson to mnnufacture, compound, rounterfelt, pORseSR. hnyp under his control, 
sell. prcscrlb(', administer, (lISPf'ns('j gl\'e, bartpr. supply or distribute in nnl' manner. n 
depressant, hnlluclnogenlc or stlmu lint drug." AS 17.12.11i0 dc>fines "dellrpssant, hallu
cinogenic, or stlmulnnt <ll'ug" to include nil parts of the plant Canlla/lis SOtil'1L J" 

• In his brlpfs b('fore this conrr, Ravin aI"o attempts to raise the Issne of crucl and 
unusual punishment In the allllJlcntlon of AS 17.12.010 to possession of marijuann for 
llPrsonnl use. llpcause this Issue was not rnllle<l below or in the petition for r!'\,!ew to 
this cOl1rt, WI' decllne to eonsid('r th(' issu!) In tltls proceeding. See Appellate Rule 24(c). 
OJ. :lIoran v. Holman, 501 P,2cl 769, 770 11.1 (Alnskn 1972).· 
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'-. 8mitll, GOl P.2d 159 (Alaska 1972), we had before llH 11. school hairlength 
regulation which encroached on what we determinecl to bl' the individual's 
fundamental right to determine his own pl'rsonul appearanCl'. 'l'here we stated: 

"Once a ftmclamenhtl right uncleI' the eOl1Rtitntion of Alaska llUfl been ShOW11 
to be involved 11.nd it has been further shown Halt this constitutionally pro
tected right has been impaired by governmental action, then the government 
must come forward and meet its substantial burden of establishing that the 
abridgment in q1lestion was justified by a compelling government interest." ~ 

'1'his standard is familiar feder11.1 law 11.8 ,Yell. As statFd by the rnited Statps 
Supreme Court: "'''-

"Where there is a significant encroachn.~nt ullon personal liberty, the Rtate 
may 11l'pvail only upon showing a subordinuNng interest which is eompelling."· 

'rhe law must be shown "necessary, and ~ot merely l'ationally rl'\atet1, to 
the accomplishment of Il. permissiblp state POliCl'~" a 

When, on the other uand, governmental act, on interferes with an indi\'iu
ual'f: freedom in an area which is not charact, rized as funcIamental, a lpss 
stringent test is ordinarily applied. In such cas~s our task is to (]pt(,1'1nine 
wh('th('r the legislative enactment has a reasonable\relutiollship to a legitimate 
governmental llUrpose." Under this latter test, whi(~~ is sOllptimes referred to 
as the "rational basis" test, the State need only del~onstrate the existence of 
facts which can serve as urational basis for beIipf\that the measure would 
111'0perly serve the public interest. \ 

In our rccent ollinion in Lynden Transport, Inc. 't'. State, 532 P.2d 700 
(Alaska 19i5), we recognized the existence of considprable dissatisfaction with 
the fundamental right-compelling state interest test. TIH::re we saill: 

"It has been suggested that there is mounting discontent with the rigid two
tier formulation of the equal VroteLtion doctrine, and th.'lt the United states 
Supreme Court is Ilrepured to use tht' clause mOre rigorOUSly to iIlvalidate 
legislation without. exvansion of 'fundamental rights' or 'suspect' categories 
and the concomitant resort to the 'strict scrutiny' tests. We, are in agrerment 
with the view that the Suprpme Court's recent equal protection deciSions have 
shown a tendency towards less speculative, tess deferential. more intensified 
means-to-end inquiry when it is applying, the traditional mtioIlul hasis tel:lt 
flud we approve of this development." Seo Gunthpl", Ji'orewat"(l: In Search of 
Evoking Doctrinc on a Ohanging Oourt: A. Model fol' Ne'U'cr il'qllal Protection, 
83 HlllT. IJ. Rev. 1 (19i2). Sec, c.g., Jalll(>s v. Strange, 4G7 U.~\. 12R, 32 IJ. Ed. 
2<1 GOO (19i2); Jackson v. Indiana. '106 U.S. 715, 32 h Ed. 2d 435 (1972); 
IIumIlhre~' v. Cady, 405 U.s. 504, 31 IJ. Ed. 2d 394 (1972) ; Eil:lctlfltaclt v. Baird, 
'105 U.S. -138, 31 L. Ed. 2d 349 (1972) ; Rped Y. Heed, 404 'U.S. '11, 30IJ. Ed. 2cl 
225 (1971). 

'1'his court has previously applied a test different from th.. rigid two·tipr 
formulation to state regulations. In State t·. Wylic,~ we te,.;ted duratiollal 
rl'sidency requirements for state emllloymenl: by both tht-' cOlU{Jl.'lling state 
interpst test and [1 test which examine{l whether thl.' meanl:1 cho<e snitably fur
thl.'l'ed an appropriate governmental interest.· It is ap]lropriate in this case 
to 1'E's01v€' Ravin's privacy clailllS by detE'rmining wlwthE'l' th','l'e is a llroper 
governmental int('l'est ill impOsing restrictions on mal'ijuana m;e and wllE'tll€'r 
the means ch08en hE'ar a substantial relationllhip to the lE'gislative tlllrl)(lile. If 
govermnental rE'strictions interfere with the individual's riA'lH. to 1l1'ivaC'y, we 
will require that th€' relationship between meallS and ends b(' not merely 
reu>lonabll' but. clolle anel subl'ltuntiul. 1. 

'1'hus, our undertaking is hvo-foW: we must first de tern' inE' the, nuture ot 
Ravin's rights, if am', abridged by AS 17.12.010, and, if [tid rights"havc bp€'n 

1 , 
• 501 P.2d at 171. See State Y. Wylie, 516 P.2d 142 (Alnslm 1(73) : Stu'!'.: Y. Ynn 

Dort, 502 1'.2d 453 (Alaslm 10(2) : State v. Grny, ti25 P,2tl ti24. "27 (Alaska 1974) : 
GUbert Y. State, ti26 P.2d 1131, 1133 (Alaskn 1074) ; Stnte Y. Adams, 022,1'.2d 1125 
(Alnska 1074). • .., 

• Bat~s v. I,\ttle Rock, 301 U.S. 516, 024. 4 L. Ed, 2<1 ,180, 486 (lfl.GO). Sec Roe v. 
Wade, 410 U.S. 113. 1M, 35 L. Ed. 2d 147, 178 (1073). ' 

r. McI,aughlln v. P';oridn, :370 U.S. 184, 100, 13 I,. Eel. :::cl 222 231 (1!l641, quoted in 
the concurrence of Mr. Justice Goldberg in Griswold v. Conn~ctlc1]t, 381 P.S. 47\). 407, 
14 L. Eel. 2el 510, 523 (1965). 

• See Concerned CItizens Y. Kl'nll', ppnlnsulll Borough, 527 P.2e1 447, 452 (Alaskll 
1074) ; Mobil 011 Corp. Y. Local Boundary Comm'n. 518 P.2cl 02, 101 (Alasklt 1074) ; 
IIfeyer v, Nebraska. 262 U.S. 300,67 I,. Ed. 1042 (1023). 

T n16 P.2d 142 (Alaska 1073). 
SId. at n. 16. 
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infl'inged upon, then resolve the further questions as to whether the statutoI') 
impingement is justified. 

As we have mentioned, Ravin's argument that he has a fundanu'ntal right to 
possess marijuana for personal use rests on both federal and state law, and 
centers OIl what may broadly be called the right to privacy. This "right" is 
increasingly the subject 'Of litigation and commentary and is still a devcloping 
legal concept.· 

In Ruvin's view, the right to privacy involved here is un autonomous right 
which gains special significance when its situs is found in a f:pecially protected 
urea, sneh as the home. Ravin begins his privacy argUlll{'nt by citation of mid 
reliance upon G"i81VOltl, v. Oonnectiarlt,'· in which th{' Supn'me Court of the 
United State:; struck down as unconstitutional a f:tate f:tatntC' cffectivC'ly bar
ring the dispensation of birth control informat; 'lll to married persons. Writing 
ior five members of the Court, Mr. Justice Douglas notC'd that rights protected 
by the Coustitution are not limited tI) thosl' !':)lecifically C'nullwratC'd in the 
Constitution. In order to secure the C'numerated right~, certain periphN'al 
right!; must be recognized. In oth{'r word!':, the "specific gnarantee~ in the Bill 
of Rights Imve penumbras, formed by l'manations from those guarantees that 
help give them life and substances." 11 Certain of these llC'llumbral rights 
cn'ate "zones of Ilrivacy", for example, First AmendmC'nt rights of association, 
'£hird and 1!'on1'th Amendment rights pertaining to the security of the home, 
and the ]'ift11 Amendment right against self-incrimination. The Huprenl(' Court 
of tho United States then proceeded to find a right to priyacy in marriagC' 
Which antedates the Bill of Rights and y<'t lie!': within the zone of priva('y 
created by seveL'al fundamental constitutional guarantC'es. It was left unclpar 
wllethpr this particular right to privat'Y exists indepC'ndently, or comes into 
being only because of its connection with fundamental enum£lrated rights. 

~I'he ll~xt important Supreme Court opinion regarding privacy is Stanley t'. 
GeOl'uia.'Jl in which a state conviction for possession of obscene matter was 
overturned as violative of the First and ]'onrtC'enth Amendments. ThC' Su
preme Court had previously held that obscenity is not protl'ct{'d by the Fir!':t 
Amendment!3 But in Stanley the court made a distinction between comUH'r
cial distrilmtton of ob8cene matt{'r and the private enjoYIllC'ut of it at home. 
The Constitution, it said, protects the fundamental right to receive informa
tion and ideas, regardless of their worth. Moreover, the SuprC'me Court said, 

">I< >I< >I< in the coutC'xt of this ('m;e-prosecution for mere 1108:-;l's8ion of printed 
or mmed matter in th!' priyacy of a person's own home-that right takes ou 
an added diIllt'nsion. ]'01' also fundamental is the ri~llt to 1", free, except 
in very limited Circumstances, from ullwantell governml'ntal intrusions into 
one's privacy."" 

The RUllreme Court concluded that the !"irst Amendment means a state has 
no bu!';iull!,;S t('lling' a man, sitting alone in hi!'; OWI1 hOIllC', what books he may 
read or what films he lUay watch. The Court took carC' to limit its lloldiu~ to 
mere IlosSessiol/ (If obscene materials hy the in!livid~1Ul in his own home. 
It noted that it did not intend to rC'strict the power of the stilte or federal 
goyC'rJlment to lllakl~ illegal the possl'ssioll of it!'m:; such as narcotics, firearms, 
or stolen go(!ds. 

'L'he Stanley holding was subsequently rC'finl'll by a ~eriC's of cases handed 
down in 1973. In Pari.~ Adu/t 7'hcaf/"e I v. Slaton,'" the Supreme Court re
jected the claim of a thC'uter owner that his showing of aHl'gedly obscene 
films was protected by Stall/cII becaUse his films wC're shown only to con
senting adults. 'I.'he Court ('~plicltly rejl'ctC'(l the Nll1parison of a theater to 
11 home and found a legitimate state illterl'st in regulating thl' U1';(' of oilsc{'ne 
matter in lOl'al commerce aud places of public ll.Ccolluuodation. It apl1al'ently 
found uo fundam('utal right involv('d in yil'wing obscenC' matter under t11esC' 
conditions, for it noted that tIl(' right. to priva<:r guaranteecl by ti'e l!'ourteellth 
Amendment extcnds only to fundamental right!':. Tlll' protection offered by 
Stanley, the Suprl'me Court stated, was rl'stricted to the homC', and it ex-

• 'rho rlgbt to prlvary was recently mndo l'xpllclt in Alnslm by an amcndml'nt to the 
stntc constitutIon. Alnska ConRt. Art. I, § 22. 

10 381 U.S. 479. 1-1 L. Ed. 2d 510 (1965). 
u 3!U U.S. nt 484. ;J,4 I,. Ed. 2d at 514. 
1. ::1114 U.S. 557 .. 22 i,. Ed. 211 542 (lfl!lOl. 
lJl Scc Roth V. U.~'., 354 U.S. 476, 1 L. Ed. 2111498 (1957). 
l( 394 U.S. at I'B4, 22 L. Ed. 211 at 549. 
15 413 U.S. 49. 37 I,. Ed. 2cl 446 (1973). See also Tlnited, States v. Orito, 413 U.S. 130. 

37 L. Ed. 2d 513 (1973) ; Tlnited, States v. 11l 200.:/t't. Rcels, </,13 U.S. 123, 37 L. Ed. )lcl 
500 (1973). 
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plic1tly refused to say that all activities occurring betWl'Nl consenHng adults 
were beyond the reach of the govrrnment.1, 

These Supreme Court cases indicate to us that the federal right to privacy 
ariHf'S only in connection ,>ith other fundamental rigMs, such as the grouping 
of rights wh1('h involve the home. And f'Vf'n in ('onlleCUOl1 with the penumbra 
of home-related rights, the right of privacy in the sense of immlmity from 
prosccutioll is absolute only when tlle private activity will not endanger or 
hn rm the generalpulJ Iie. 

This yil'w iil confiru,ed by the Suprl:'me Court's ahortion decision, Roe v. 
Wade." '1'here appellallt claimed that her right to decide for herself concern
ing ubortion fell within the ambit of a right (0 privacy flOwing from the fed
('rnl Bill of Rights. '1'lle Court's decision in her ia1'or makes clear that only 
personal rights whi('h can be deeme(l "fundamental" or "implicit in the con
('ept of ordered liberty" are protected by th~ right to privacy, The Supreme 
Court found this right "broad enough to encompilsll a woman's decision 
wlll'ther or not to terminate her ptegnancy," but it rejected the idea that a 
WOIllllll'H right to decide is absolute. At S0111e point, the state's interest in safe
gual'iling IlPnlth, maintaining medical standards, und protecting Ilotential life 
becom,':'; ~mjJkil'ntly COlllp{>1ling to sustain regulations. One does not, the Suo 
prt'llll' ('<mrt :,;uid, hay\, an unlimited right to do with one's body as Qne flleas('s. 

'rhe right to pri"\'Uey which the Court found in Roc is elosely aldu to that 
in GI",MNllcl; in b"i~h (~ases the zone of privacy involves the arpa of the family 
und f1rocrl'ntion,1' morl' particularly, a right of personal autonomy in relation 
to (!h lice>; aff('eting an individual's life. 

11'. Alaslm this court has dealt with the concept of priyacy on only a few 
ocensions. OUI' (If thl' most significant deci:3ions in this area is iJreese v. Smith,'· 
Wllel.'e Wl' considel.t'cl the appli('ability of the guarulltee of "life, liberty, and 
tll£' IHW'Hlit of hnpIliness" found in the Alaska Constltutlon,"G to .<l. scl~ool hair
length rl'gulution. Noting that hairstyles are a highly personal matter in whil!h 
the imliyidual is traditionally autonomous, we conclucled that governmental 
control of llerl'llnal uppparance would be antithetical to the concept of pers.onal 
Uhf'rty umler Aluflka's constitution, Hinec the fltu,lent wou1\1 be for.ced to choose 
bf'twe(,ll controlling his own I>1'l'sonUI appenrRUc(> and aSiierting his right to an 
('ducation lf thp r£'gulutions were upheld, we concluded that the constltution.nl 
IHngunge Quotpcl ahoye mnboclied Illl affirmative grant of liberty to public 
scllool studpntR to cllol)!;e thl'ir Own llUirstylps, for "at the core of [the con· 
cept of li1lPrty) is the notion of total iImllllnity from governmental control: 
the right to 'hr let alone.' ,. "' 'l'hat right is not uhHolute, however, w('. also noted 
that this "Jibertr" must yield whpre it "intrmle[s) upon the freeclom of 
oth!'rs." !!!! 

BuhHeqUl'nt to our d!'cision in Brresr, it right to privacy amendment was 
Udllptl to the Alaska Constitution, Article- I. Sl:'ction 22 tN,ds: 

"1'l1e ri~ht of tIll' p('oIlle to privacy if; recognized and f;hall not be infringed, 
The lpg;islllturt' Rhall implell1t'ut this S('Ptioll." 

Thr -(Offt'rt of this Illlwnduwnt is to plar!' privacy among thp RPecifically euu
m('rntNl ri~hts in .\laslm's ('onstitutiOll. But this fa('t alone does llOt, in Ilnd 
of itst'lf, yi('lll ans\wl'>; {!ollt'l"rllill;! whut SrOIll' shouhl he 11.c('o1'<ll'<1 to this right 
of privn(';\,"."" lYe have suggested that the' right tn privlH'Y :nny nfj'or<1 less than 

tor!l U ('omp.1ll101l CUSP, Unite!/ States v. Or/to, 413 n.s. 130. !li L. Ei!. 2(1 li13 (1973), 
the Sl1pr"llIp (~ol\rt ob~prYl'!l that til!' Slm!l!'!! rl/':'ht to PO~M"S Ob"(,CD(, matter In the 
110mI' Is limltl'!! to the 110mI.' llud ilOCH DOt (,I'pate :l rl/':'ht to trllnAport. l'pC!'iY!.', o,r Ills
trlbutp thp muttpr. ThE> SUllrNlIe ('OU1·t turthpr ~u1tl thnt it l.~ not true thllt It I<OM ot 
constitutionally prntpctNl pri\'np~" follows $11<'11 muiprilllH wl1pn tl1PY m'e InOY~rl Ol1tsi<lc 
the hotup. Sec Un!tpd StatN' Y. 12 200·1.'t. Reels, 413 '(1.8. 123, 37 L. Ed. 2d 500 (1973). 

11 410 \l.S. 113. 35 I,. Ed. 2\1 147 (1 n7:n. 
19 OJ. 'Fll~pnsr:\{lt Y. Baird, 40:; n.s. 43R, 4:;3, .11 T,. BIl. 211 349 (1072) Where the 

SlIprCIllP C01!l't Ruid in pnrt: "If the right to prl\'nl'~' nlPnns anything. It Is the right 
ot th\.' itHTitlEdl/al, marripd 01' sin/':'ll'. to be free from ullwnrrnntprl /.:oYcrnmpnta1 IntrusIon 
Into mnttl'rs FO fundnmentnlly nll'pcting II pPl'son as th~ Ilcdsioll whether to hellr or 
beget II (']111<1." 

"fi01 'f'.2i! 159 (A1eslm 1072). 
"" Alaska Con st. Art. I, § 1. 
n 501 P.2d nt 161'1. 
jY.J flO! P.2d nt 17:<, quoting Bisllop v. Colnw, 450 F.2<1 10G9, 1C77 18th Cit'. 1(71), 
:J3 For n dll'cusslon of the or!gln~ Itml scope of 1\ !llmi1nr pons~Hutlonnl gl111rantee ot 

privacY, In the Hnwnll ConRtitntlon. Art. I. § 5, sep State v, i(a,'Iltller. 493 P.2'l 806 
(HawnU 1972), partlruIllrly n.4 In the dissent ()f .Tnstlc!' r.('vim'on at p, 314. This C01lrt 
hilS, in the area o~ s~nrcheR nnel s('I7.t\rp~, nttemptPrl to define the right of nrlvncy. Ser. 
e.fI •• Er!ck~on v. State, 507 P.2d 50R (Alaska 1973) : Mntt('rn v. Stntc, 500 1>,2d 22l\ 
t'Alnslm 1972): Davis v. Stnt!', 491} 1>.2d 1025 IAlaska 1972) : Ellison 'V. State. !lRS 
1'.2d 716 (Alaska 11l6S): Ruhey v. City of Fllirbanks, 456 1.'.2d 470 (Alnskn 19(9) : 
Slezlnk Y. State, 454 1.',2d 252 (Alaslm 19(9). 

,""' 
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absolutH protection to "the ingestion of food, beveragE's or otllE'r substancE's,"" 
For any Imcll lll'otection must be limited by the legitimate UE'etls of tile Stnte 
to Vl'ote('t the hf'alth (lnd welfare of its citizens,"' 

Although It n11mher of other jurisdietions have considered the l)l'ivucy iI;:fllle 
us it apllJies to marijuuna prosecutions, tlley proyicle little help in defining the 
seolJP of articlp I, section 22 of .Alaska's constitution. Tn Hltwaii, whORe consti
tution also contuln::! UIl express guaruntee of the dght to privacy,~O thp fl'lpreme 
('ourt has faced u similar issue. In State v. ICantno/1 the Supreme Court of 
lIa wuli UlllH'lcl a cOllyictioll for possession of mal'ijHlll1U hr a 3-2 vote, with 
Ollp nwmh!'r of the majority concurring only hecnuse l:h' thought the! constitu
tional iHsue hud not been llrop'!rly raised. A majorit~· reject('d the claim that 
application of the statute violated guarantees of equal protection and due 
lll'O(,{':':::;, ancl two lll!'mbl'rs of the court rejected the claim of violation of 
"fuudamental lib('rty" Illlsc<1 on Griswold. In disHf.'llt, JURtice Levill~oil l'lU
llhasized thf.' guatnlltN's of privacy and lIerl{onal Ilutollomy which 11e found 
in hoth tlH' Hawaii COllstitution amI tll('; dU!~ 1Iro('('ss clause of till' FOUl't<~pl1tl1 
Amendment to th(' Uuited Stutes Constitution. He found that the right to 
privacy "guarantees to the individual the fnll Illpal':me of control oY('r his oWJl 
lll'r:,;onality consist-pnt with the security of himself aud ot11l'rs." "j TIle ex
I)(>rie11c('s gpneratcd hy use of marijuana are mental iu nature, he wrote, and 
tlms tuuoug thp most ]IPrsonal on<l llrivatp pXllerieuces possiblE'. So long as 
cOlHilH't <lops not produce dptrimental results, the right of privacy prote('ts 
the indivitlual's condnct designe<1 to affect thesp inner areas of the Ilersonality. 
'fhe Atatp failpd to f'how, he found, any harm to the user or others from the 
llrivatp, ller!'oual USl' of marijuana, and so tbe Rtatute infringed on the right 
to pl'rsonal autonomy. 

In [I, :Michigan euse the Rume year, n cOllvi('tioll for vosRession of marijuanu 
wus o'Vertnrlle(1 by It unanimous court, thougl! for a yariet.v of rC'aSOllll. One 
of the jllRtiees in P('opl!' v. Rinclail,,:U .Justice '1'. G. Kavanagh, rested his opinion 
H(]uHl'ply on the hasic right Ilf the individual to II<' free frolll government in
trusionll. He foulld til<' marijuana PllHSl'ssioll statutE' to 1>C' "an impermissihle 
intrusion on tll(' fllllrla!llpntul rights to lihertr and. tl1l' pursuit of happiness, 
and is un unwarrante(1 interfl'rence with the right to possess and use private 
prOIWl'ty." 3<1 He notE'<1 the basic fre'i'<10111 of the individual to be free to do as 
he lllras('A HO long as his actions do not interferp with the rights of his neigh
hor or of Hocipty. "* ~, .. 'Big In'other' cannot, in the llUllle of Publio Ill'alth, 
<1ktatp to anyollt' wllat he can {'at or drink or smolm in tll(' pl'ira('11 of his OWll 
11 (JIll('." 31 

Gpnerully, howevpl', privacy as It constitutional ([l'fellsp in marijuana cuses 
hall not met with IllUCll' favor. It wus rejeeted, for install(,f', by ttle :'IIassa
chuetts SUprf'llle Judicial Court in LdR v. Commollwealth,'"' where the court 
11f'ld that tlJerl' was no cOll~titutil)nal right to smoke lllarijuana, that ~llloldng 
marijuanu waR not fumlalllental to the American scheme of justice or n('('ef1sary 
to a regime of ol'der('d liberty, and. that flmoking murijuanu was not lo('atable in 
Il11Y "zone of lJrivacr." Furthermore, tIle court said, there iF; no cOllstitutionul 
right to become intoxicated.33 

Assuming this court wpre to continue to l1tilizf' the fumlamental l'ight-COlll
IJI'lIing stnte intel'eAt test in re~olving privncy issU('s under article I, S('ctiOll 22 
of Alaslm's constitution, Wl' would cone!ude that thl're is not a fundamental 

"I Grny v. Stnt!'. ri!!li P.2<l ri24, 528 (Aln~ka 10N). In Gmll W(> sllld: nTh!'r!' Is no 
IlYlIlIlIhl(> r~cord{'c1 history of thlH (lln~lldmellt, hut {'Ipnrly It shields thl' IngpRtioll of 
Cooll, bt'Yernges or othpr Ruhstanct's. llut thp right of !lrlvn('~' Is not nb~olnt{'. Wh{'rp a 
rompl'lIl11g stnte Intrrest 1~ shown, the right mn~' lw held to be 8uhorrlillate to {'xPl'pSS 
<'ollstitntlonnl pow<'rs snch Ill! til\' authorlzntlon of th~ legl"lntur{' to prom ott' an<I protect 
pubJle health anrl fJrovltle for tIll! gl'ncral wplfar{'," 

oro Irl. If tlte' Stnte WPl'e l'cqulrNI, for Instllncp, to carry thp {'xtrPluplJ" IH'aV~" burclpn of 
showing a ('cmprlllng stnt!'> int{'rest hrfore It could r!'gullltp till' llllrlt~" ot foodstuffs nnd 
Jl1~dl~lu~s, the result woul!l h~ a ]ll'n<'t1~al inablllty to l)rote~t tile publie from h!'ulth 
threats which cousumN'S ~oul!l nelth{'r know about nor protrrt th!'!lIt<rh'ps ngnln"t. 

06 Hnwall COllst. Art. I. § ri. 
0'; 40a P.2!l 306 (HawaII 1072). 
'" 49:J P.2cl lit 315. 
··1!l4 N.W.2d 878 (Mlch, 1(72). 
"104 N.W.2d at 896. 
"'Id. 
M 24:3 N.E.2!l 898 (Mass. 1069). 
3:J TIl(' prlvncy argument hns been t!'lected in severnl other raseR, :lUllPI' v. Stnt!'. 41iR 

S,W.2<l ORO (Tex. Crlm. Ap]l. 1970) ; In re Klor, 41ri P.2'1 701 (<'nl. 10(6) : P!'ople v. 
Aguillr. 257 <'nl. Apll. 2d fi!l7, 65 Cal. Rptr. 171 (lOGR); iTnltecl StnteR v. Drotnr, 416 
P. 2[1 OH (rithCll-. 19GO), 1'acatcd nn otla'/' (11'0IllH1R. 402 P.S. * <. ~ Y. State, 22<) 
So. 2t1 24-t (Fln. 1!l(0): Rulnes ". Stute. 22fi ·So. 2tl 330 (Flu. 1960). Src Scott Y. 
t!nltNl Rtlltc~, 3!l~ l~. 2cl 610 (D.C.Clr.lUGS). 
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constitutional right to possess or ingest marijuana in .Alaslm. Iror in our view, 
the right to privacy amendment to the .Aluslm Constitution canuot be read so 
as to make the possession or ingestion of marijuana itself a fundamental right. 
Nor can w'e conclude that such a fundamental right is shown by virtue of the 
analysiS we employed in Breese. In that car;e, the student's traditional Uberty 
pertaining to autonomy in personal appearance was threatened in such a way 
that his constitutionally guaranteed right to an education was jeopardized. 
Hairstyle, as emphasized in BreeSe, is a highly personal matter involviug 
the individual and his body. In this sense this aspect of liberty-privacy is 
akin to the significantly personal areas at stake ill Oris1I.JoZ(l and Eis,llstudt v. 
Baird. J!'ew would believe they have been depl'ived of something of critical 
importance if dellrived of marijuana, though the~' would if :stripped of con
trol over thcir personal apvearance . .And, as mentioned previously, a discrete 
federal right of privacy separate from the penumf}l'as of specifically enumer
ated constitutional rights has not us yet been articulated by the Supreme Court 
of the United l::itates, Therefore, if we were employing Our fOrmer test, we 
would hold that there is no fulldamentaI right, eitllel' under the Alaska or 
federal constitutions, either to possess 01' ingest marijuana. 

'.rl1e foregoing does not complete our anal~'sis of tlle right to privacy issues. 
1"01' in Gray we stated that the right of privacy amendment of the Alaska 
Constitution "clearly shields the ingestion of food, beverages 01' otllel' sub
stanc:es," but that this right may be held to be subordinate to public health 
and welfare measures. ~'hlls, Ra.vin's right to privacy contentions m'e not 
suscelltiule to (liSllOl:lition solely in terms of ans\vering the question whether 
there is a general fundamental constitutional right to possess 01' smoke mari
juana. This leads us to a more detailed examination of the right to privacy 
and the rele\'ancy of where the right is exercised. .At one end of tIle scale 
of the SCOPI.: of the right to privacy is posseSSion or ingestion in the individual's 
hOUle. If there is any urea of human activity to which a right to IJrivacy ller
tain:,; more than any other, it is the home: The importance of the home has 
bpen amply demonstrated in constitutional law. Among the enumerated rights 
in thp federal Bill of Rights are the guarantee against quartering of troops 
ill n llrivate hou::;e in ppacetime (Third Amendment) and the right to be 
"secure in their ... houses ... against llllreasonUlJle searches and seizures., ." 
(Fourth Amendment). '1'he Irirst Amendment has been held to protect the right 
to "vrivncy and freedom of association in the home." 3' The J!'iftlt Amendment 
has bpCll deser:.uetl as providing 'protcction against aU governnll'ntul invasions 
"of thl' sanctity of It man's hOllle and the privacies of life.',3, The llrotpctioll 
of the right to receiw birth control information ill Gris1Cola was preclicatp!1 
on the sanctity of the lllarriage rclatillllshill and the harm to this fundamental 
urNl. of priYilCY if llolice were allowed to ":,;enrch the sacred preCincts of marital 
bp(lr!)oms." 3·, And in Stanle1/ v. Gcorgia,·7 the Court emplutsized the hOIUe tilS 
the RltUS of Pl'ot('cted "private activities." The right to reel'ive information 
anll idea:,; \Yll,:'; found in Stanlell to tnl,p 011 an added dimension ))l'ecisehT be
"a'lse it was a prosecntion for llOssession in the home: "Iror also fundamental 
is l,he right to be free, except in "el'~' limited circumstances, from unwanted 
p;oY('rnmental intru~ions into one's privacy.""' In a later case, the Hupreme 
Court noted that Stanley was not uttspd on the notion that the obsceul' matter 
WIlS itself llrotected by Il constitutional lIenuiUbra of privacy, uut ruther was a 
"l'l'u!lirmntioll that 'a mun's 110111(;' is his castlp,'" a' At the same time the Court 
uoted, "thp COllstitution t'xtends speCial saf('guur<ls to the privacy of the home, 
just as it lll:ot.ects other special Ill'iyacs rights l:mch as those of ltl!tl'l'iagt', 111'0-
Cl'PutiOll, motlH'J'hood, child rl'aring, and C(lucatiou." ~'J And as the SUlJreme 
Court l1')in(('<1 out, then' exists a "myriad" of activities which lIlar be lawfully 
C!OlHlut'tecl within tlIe 1l1'iYacy and confines of the home, but may 1;1' Vl'ohilJite<l 
in rmbUc." 

In A.laska we have also recognized the distinctive nntul'l' of the hOlllP as a 
vlaee wIlerI' the illdiyidual's privacy receive:,; slIPcinl lJrotection. This court 
has cOllsistt'lltlr l't'cognizcd thnt thp hOlUe is constitutionally 1l1'otp('t('(1 ft'om 

3\ MOf!'1l0 v. United States Dep't of .Agriculture, 34ti p, SUPl). :no, au (D.D.C. 1972), 
afj'c/, 413 U.S. 523, 37 r,. Ed. 2a 782 (1973). 

3:; Bortl v. l' .S., 116 U.S. 616, 630, 20 I,. Ea. 7016, 71i1 (1886). 
n' 381 U.S. at 486. 1-1 L. Ed. 2<1 at GlO. 
37 :1ll4 F.:;;. ti57, 22 I,. gd. 211 ;;4:.1 (1909), 
M mH U.S. Itt oM, 22 L. E\l. 211 Itt tHIl. 
no Paris .\ <1ult 'l'h~ntr(' I v. Slaton, 413 U.S. 49, 66, 37 L. E<I. 2<1 446, 462 (1973). 
"{l.S. v. Orlto, 413 tT.S. 130. 142, 37 J" l~d. !lll 513. 517 (1073). Src If.S. Y. 12 

200-J!'t. Reels, 413 U.S. 123, :\7 L. g<l. 2<1 iiOO (1073). 
uU.S. v. Or Ito, 413 U.S. laO, 142-143. 37 L. Ed. 2<1 ti13. ti18 (1073). 
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unreasonable searches I1ml seizures, reasoning that tlll' home its!'lf retains a 
llrotected status unu!'r the Fourth Amendml'nt and AJa~lm's constitution dis
tinct from that of the occupant's llerRO!1." The privacy llm!'ndml.'nt to the 
Alaska COIlstitution was intended to giV(\ recognition and protp.r>t lon to the 
ll(lnw. Such a rcauing is conRon:mt with the charact('r of life fa Alaska. Our 
territory anu now state has traditionally b!'en the hom!' of I)(~ople who prize 
their illdivi!lUllUty and who have chos!'n to settle 01' to continue living h!'re 
in oruer to neh!!'ve a measure of control OWl' th!'ir own lifestyles which is now 
virtually unattainable in many of our sister sta tea. 

'rhe home, th!'n, carries with it associations and m!'auings ,vhich make it 
particularly important as the situs of privacy. Privacy in the- hOllle is a funda
mental right, und!'r both tll!' f!'deral und Alaska cOllstitntions. WE' do not 
nll~all by this that n person may do unything nt any time as long' as the activity 
('akes place within a p£'rson's homl.'. There are two important limitations on 
this facet of the ~'tgl1t to lll':h'acy. 1!'ir8t, we agre£' with tile Snprelll£' Court of 
the United States, which has strictly !imitrd tIlE' Btan.lell guaranh'l! to posRE'ssion 
for pnr!'ly pl'imte, noncommercial llA!' ill the home. AmI secondl3', we- think thi('l 
right must yield when it interferE'S in a serious mallllPl': with the health, safety, 
right» and llrivileg!'R of otlll'rs or with the public w('lfal'e. No onl' has an absolute 
right to do things in the privary of his own home ,,,hi('11 will affeet llimself or 
others adv!'l'sl'ly. lndeed, one aSll{'(~t of a private murket is thut it ;8 private, 
that is, that it dol'S not advel'sply aff!'\'t p!'rl':olls he~'()lld the uctor, and hencl' Is 
none of their businl'Rs. Wh!'n a matter doe::'! affl'('t the puhli(', dil'ectlr or indirl'Ctly, 
it losel'! its wholly privati! {'haraet!'!', ancI {'all be mude to ;vidd wlll'n an appro
priate public need is (l(>lllonstratecl. 

Thuf1, w!' eonc1ude that citiz!'ns of thl.' State of A1!ndm haw It basil' right to 
privacy in tlwir homl's under Alaska's cOll14titntion. 'rltis right to prh-a('y would 
encompass tIll' possNl>:ion and ingpstion of ,mhstuu('('s S\1cll af< mlll-ijuanu in a 
purely personal, nC'n-eomll1f.'rcial t'Ollt!'xt in the home llnle:-<~ the state ('un meet 
its substantial hurden and show that pl'oscrivt!ou of P()~';l'sHicm of marijullna in 
the home is supportahle hy uchieY(>ll1('nt of u l('ldtlmate :-<tate iute!'l'st. 

This ll'llU!-l \1~ to thi! f'!'COll(l fac('t of onr iJl(lnil~v, llalllP1r, whether the Stat!' 
has dE'lllon:-<trat!'d suffici!'llt .iuRtilleation for the l,l'ohiiliti()n of POSSI'SSiOll of 
mllrijuana ill gl'nel'ul in the int!'r{'~t of puhlic w!'lfa1'\'·: and furtJwr, wh!'tlll'l' tlll' 
Htat<> hal{ lllet the gl'eate-r hur<}('n of Rhowiug a elos<, IUld suh;:tautiaI l'l'latiollship 
l)(!tWP!'1l til(> pHillie \w1fnrl' lmel control of ingpstiou or possPsl'ion of marijuana 
in the llOnll' fOl'perso!1lwl nse. 

1'1Ie (>vidNl{'e- w11i('11 'Yn~ IlI'l'~!'ntrd at th!' hparing hefore the distri!'t ('(Hlrt 
l'oIll'lh:;ted llrllllarUy of Rl'vPl'al expert witnessE's familial' with vurious lllPdical 
ulld sodal IIRIJPcts of marijuuua use!) :l:'\umerons writt<m l'rpol'ts aucI hooks w!'re 
also introdueed iuto (>yiueucp,<' 

4l Stntp Y. Splp!? ,,:11 1'.211 ti21 (Ala',lm 1!l7:1): I<'Hgn~On v. Stnt". 4R.'! P.2!1 10:12 
[,\lnHka 1071), Nec <,aH\'~ cltPfl "il})ra ut n.21. The lionH' rl'N'inA Hpp,'lnl nttpntlon In 
other nr"a" of Alaslm'R lawA, e.g., til(> homrstpad exemJltiol1 III relation to "xP"utton 
RulpH. AS o!l.:m.O!}o: flIP justifiable homl('lUn ,jefellA!' pertnining' to the 1I1'''\-''ntlon of n 
fploll.\· In tIll' home, AS 11.1ti.l00; nnll thl' dlHtinNlon l,,>fw('('n hurglnry in II dwelling 
hOURe nnd ll\lrglllr~' In other Rt1'nctnr"". AS 11.20,ORIl-.I00, 

40 AmouA' tlw worl,H WI' have exnmlned lu addltloll to tit!' j(·,tlmom- helow al'l' the 
following: ;\!nrihullnu: A SIg'nnl of l\IiRunderstnn<1luA'. tlll' FlrRt RpI10l·t· of the Nntlonal 
('oJllml~"lon on :I!n1'lhu:tnn nnd Drug AhuRP 1:I!nrch lU'2) ; nrng l'NP ill AnlPrirll; Proh
Ipm in I'N·speet!vl'. thl' S"rontl nPllort of thl' Nntlonnl C'ommisNion on :lfarihunnn uno 
nrll~ .\\lu,,' (:lfm'('11 l!li:l1 : Drug' t'sp in .\ueho1'ngr. o\la')'n. 22.~ .T. Am. )11'(]. Ass'n n:l. 
(1071); n. NahaR. Marihuann: nl'''C[ltive W~(>(I (In':l): Nuhns rt ,,/. Inhibition of 
(',,!lular 1f!'(lIrLtt',) ImmuIlit~· in MarlhuaIlIl Smolwr"_ lil:! Sdpnrl' .Ill) (H1741; L. Grill
spoon. :llal'lhllnnll Hepon,idl'rpd (1!I71); Hellring'R hl'for., tit .. ·1'.H, S<'llnt<' Subrom
mittp!! 011 Intl'r'ln) R!'(·u1'ih'. "ra~' H,74; NnlWR & Grr<,nwoo,l. Tltl' Jo'ir>lt RI'),ort of tIl(> 
r-;'utionnl C'ol1lllll""ion on 1IIIlrihuana (1!l72); SJg'Ilal of :lIisun<lI'1'stal1<lillg' Of E:'(l'td~p In 
Amhlg'llity, draft of ,nth'I(' to hI' 111Ihllshp,} ill Bulletin or ,,\, Y. A"n!l<'lll~' of )11',ll('in": 
~rnrihuann 11m! Umltll: Fonrth .\ul1unl nl'port to tile t'.S. Cong'r""" froUl tl,,· :;:;l'al't'lrr 
of lIpalth. fo:,lw.:t!ull, uno! W .. li:\l'I' (1!I;.l): ':':Uv"rNtein & '1'1'",in. Normal Hldn Test 
Ih'fiI10IlSPR in <'hrOlli!' )Inrillllllllll {'s"rs. 11'6 S"il'll('I' 740 (1(174) ; :I!nrlhuunll; TIl<' GraS" 
)ra~' No Lonft"r Ill' (11'""ul'l·. 1,qr. Rt'll'n('p O!l:! t1!1N) : )Inrihu!llla (It): Il,)",. It nama (:(" 
th!' nrnin 1. 11':; S"kJ\('" 77;; 11!l'4): IIp\lrl',,\nll of Pla~ma '1,("tostl'rOllP L"",'l, .\ftN· 
C'hroul~ illtrll~h'(' ;\!nril!ullull t'~r. !!!lD N. l~IlJ!l, J, l\!1'I1. Hi!! 11!174) ; Plasl11" '1"'Htn,tf'1'onp 
r,(>\'(·lA nrfort>, Ilurlnr:: Hn.l Aft,',' C'hrolli(' :I!nrillllulla Rmo]<illl-:. 2nl x. gil!!'!. J. )1!'(1. 
lor;l (1014): l\!t1rijuunn Rurvl'y-Stnt!' of !Irrg'on. Drug' .\111\"(' COllu<'i1 ilHHl. 

<4 It i~ not tlw fUllrtloll of tlli~ ('ourt to r.'n"~I'"R till' R"ientifie (Ov\dl'n,,!.' in til!' mnnn!'r 
of tI legiHlatlll·t" Src U.S. V. '1'lIorn!', 32" A.2<1 71\4 (D.('. Ap[l. 1Ui4). ",h"rl' nn nttn('k 
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llIarijuuna is the common term for dried l(lUV('S or stalk of the plant Can
nabis satiM L, 'l'lle primary psychoactive ingrl'llient in tllP plant is ({pIta·\)· 
tetrahy<lrocannalJinol ('rHO) . .1Iost marijuana Itvaiiahlp in thl' l:nitl'(l t'ltatpH 
has a 'l'l1C contl'ut of less than oup PPl'CL'ut. OtllPl' (\f'lllllllhis \ll'l'iVlltiVl'S with 
a hight'r 'rIlO content, such as llashish, are u ntilahl!, in tllH rnitP(1 ~tllt('>l 
although mudt lCf;s common than is IlUJ.rijuaua, 

Ae('ording to figures published by the National COIluuissioIl on :\Iarilmuna 
and Drug Almse {' in 1973, all estimated 26 millioll A mpricHns 1111V(' URP!l mari
huana ate Il'm,t Ol1ce, 'fhe in<'i<1ence gellprally cuts across sodal and e('ollomic 
elassefl, though use is greatest among young persons (55<;'0 of lH-21 yellrf; .. olds 
huyf.\ usP(l it), Only ubout 2'io of th(' adults Who hun' uscd it wcrE' d:ISHilll'd 
hy the Natitillal COlUmission as "lwuvy UI,el's" (mol'P thun Oll('e (lnily). 'I'll(' 
experience in Alaslm Bemns to be similar, A r('port pnblisllPd in the .J 0111'11111 
of tlHl AmericuIl ;.\IN1i('ul ASRociutioIl ill 19i1 indieatNl that 2-19(, of Anchoragp 
scllool ehildren ill grades six throngh twelYe hud used murijuana, as had ·1G~>c 
ill grades l'leY{>ll und hvelvp,'" 

Hcientifie testimony on the phrsio1ogieal and 11sYehologicIll eifpets of mari
,inulIll OIl humans gpllerally strNlses the Yarilthility of pif<'etR 11pon dif[pl'Pllt 
indiyidllulH amI on any om~ in!livitlual at differl'nt thnt's. '1'111' ~I'ttillg and 1)8Y· 
l'llOlogi('al state of the URer ('an llifert his l'NIIHllll:'PS, RI'SPOllHl'S al~o vary with 
the Ulllount of marijullna onp has uf'('d in till' PRf.lt. A lIew 118(>1', for illRtan('p, 
nft('ll fepiB no pffectfl at all, 

'1'hl' short-tl'rm I1hysiological eff('ets are rl'lutiyply undisputed. An imllw
<linte Hligllt increase ill thp pul~e, dN'l'l'aHe in salivation, nnll a slight l'\'ddl'll
iug of thp pyp~ url' tl~t11111r llot0(l; 'l'llpl'P is also impairmpllt of ':'lRrl'hoIllOior 
('ontl'ol. The;.:p d'f;>l'ts g'1'1lt'rnl1y I'll(l within two to t111'p(' hOllrs of tllp pull of 
R1lloking, 

Long-tl'l'lll Illty,~i()logicnl ('f[pets rail'll' mill'(' ~'Olltl'o\,prHY Ull\ong thp I'x{l<'1'ts. 
'1'111' Xati{)nal Cnmmls"i()ll Illl ;)'lnrilinann {mIl Drug Ahu!'l' rell<H'tt'd that among 
Uf(Pl'S "no "igulfi('(mt llhysipnl, hiopllPllli('al, or lllPutnl ullllurll)ItIiti(>s ('ould hI' 
uttrilJuteu ~olelr to theil' 1ll1l1'ijUllU!t sllloldllg'." 41 Certain rpf1eul'chprs'~ hun' 

(CoutiUU('Il) 
on thl'. constitutionality or the Dlstrkt of Columbia mnrijuall\\ ~t\ltl\t~!l was mad~. 
'1'hl'r(' I I;P ~onrt said: 

"In our opinion th" cOllrt bl'low miHcon~ph·.'ll Its fllnctl()l1 ill its llpproach t() the 
constltlltionnIlt)' oe th" Htntntor;\' {l)'ospription of thl' rll1s~I'''Hlou IWII USP of 111ll1'ljunnn, 
In dN'lding thot thlR drug hus ,lrtuuJl~' no harmful .. freets upon tb<, hulllan B~·~t!lm, tIl(" 
vourt hnd ol'pn~lnll to ('on~idel' the t('MimOIl.v of rOlll' ('XI"'rt WltUP~H'" IInrl n volulllinous 
IllnF~ or documentnl':;' ,.tUIU~~. The l'ourt welghc(l till" py\rll'nC'l' and rl'~oh'l',l thl' l'oufllct 
to ItR own sutl"fu('tlon, If thlB w<'r!' u hpa1'ing 01' a trial turninj:( upon tll\' ,!t't.'rmlnution 
of fuets upon ",llich thel'l' WIIS conJi!ctlllg tN.timon,I·, ~lIrh lll'l)!"pdul'(' WIIS, of ('Ollr~I', 
('ol'1'<'ct. 

"Bllt :~ hohling thllt 11 IpglslllHvp (>ulIctUl!'nt h' invalid "nunot r('~t lI)Ull\ a judl<'!al 
dctl'1'mlllotioll of 11 debatahle lIll'likal i~SIW. AllY purty nSRulilng tlu' '·OIlHtltlltl()lIullt~· of 
II statut., hUR the h('llvy hnrden of c1~1l1ollHtl'at!ng thut it ha~ lin ratlonnl hw;i". 

;, '* ',,' " It Is nppnl'I'nt from thl' l'('~ol'd in this "US<, that tlll' <)IIPstloll <11't'ld~cl 1J\, the 
rourt ""low llftpr tl,!' hl'aring on th<' pretrinl motlollB "'n" 'at' b(>;'t <1('1\:1 til 111<': Hrn'·I'. 
un<11'1' tilt' t(,Ht~ ~pt forth in ('arQ/clll' Prof/uN.". tilt' l'OUr! Hhuuld han' Ih'fl'rrl'll to 1'011-
gr('s,,\l)nnl jutlllmpnt." 

SltIllJ:trb' tlw Supremp ,TII<11('131 ('ourt of :lIa~s'lI'lnl"('ttH in LeiN Y. ('I)I1WIIJ1/1"fllIt7" 
24:l "'.R:l(1 RIll<, !l01-0:l (l!H)l)) s(tld: 

"'VI' kno\\' t)f nothing UtilI roml1r!R til!' r.('~h,btlll'l' to tl\')l'uul'.hl;· Im'''':lig:l1t<~ the 
a,nilahle "<'iPlltilll! and InNlIrul I'V!d1'111'1' w11 .. n ('I!n,'tfllg' u law. 'rhl' t"~t of wlll'tlll'l' nil 
nN of tl1l' Lpg'iHlaturl' is ratlon:tl and rl'usonublt' is nnt whNIH'l' tl1l' l"'.'nr<iH of tbl' 
I."A"iHlntlU'" c<lntniu 11 I'ulfi!'ll'nt baslR of 1"'l't to sustnln thnt .1II't. 'I'h" r p;.:hla'U!'t' j" 
pl'('Huml'll to ha\'(> apII'll 1'ntioualJ~' nnll l'l'usolluhly. R<'~ l'om1l1ollwI'llltll Y. Jo'lnnlA"Hn, :'121\ 
lIIn~H. :lT~, S7ll, !16 N.R2d 715; ('oll'v~·RI('h. Ine. Y. ('ommi,sionl'r of I'uh, HI'alth, :;4:'< 
:'lnss, ·04, ·122, 2114 l'i.B,2d 2~1. '['nl".m till' net of til!' r.p~i,lutl1r.' "nmlOt 11<' ~uJll'(lrt .. tl 
upon llll~' ratiOllal haRiH 01 fUl't thnt r"a~onnhlY .. nn \", ('oll"ph'",\ t,) slI};tain it. tlw 
court h~s 110 powe!' to strU,,, it down IW vio}nth· ... 'of th,' C'onstitutlon.' 8p,'rl'~' {I,: lIntl'hlll. 
~on ('0, \'. lllrl'ctor of till' Dh', on tbp X<'cN';;:\l'll's 01' IAf .. of ('om!Ilullw.'alth, ::07 !lIass. 
40R, 41 R, 31) N.R2d 21l!l. 2N, l:n A,I"It. 1:l1H. SI'I' l'nlt<'t1 Stntl" Y. ('al'olell!' Prot!, ('0., 
:!O4 r.R. 1-14. 1;;4. 1iR S.Ct. 7TR, R:l I,.BIl. 12M." 

Jasti!''' Kirk, in his (,OIlI'Ul"l'11I1\' opin~on In Leis, nl,o t'l(plnln~ til<' '1111'stion of l!'gis
lath'" judgml'lIt nlld tile l'llOA"I' of Ju<lll'!nl,·oJ'(nizlllll'l'. 

"Drug Use in Allll'l'i('n: l'rohl"'ll III l'N'sllrPtiyl', thl' Rp"()ntl Ul'JHll'\ 01 tlll' Nationul 
COP';lYlission on ;)[nrihul\na llIld n1'nA" Ahns.' il\Iureh 1f17:l) at tH. 

40 n,'ug l'~~ In Anl'horul\'~, Aln~lm, 223 .r. Am, :\fril, A':;'lI 11:;7 f 1!li1). 
41 }'IurillUuna: A Signnl of l\H~\\l\{1I"rMI\ll(ling, }'!r~t R~ll(lrt <If tilt' Nntioll.ll ('o1lltni!'~lon 

011 Mnrihuuna und Drug AbuHI' (March 1(172), Jl, Ql. 
,. Ree !><nh(\R, ct al. Inhibition of Cellulnr :lrl'llintpll Jmmll!llt~· in :lInrlllllllnll Slnok(>l'~. 

lSa Sc\l;ncp 110 (1974), }lilt cf., !><ol'mul Skin 'rust n,'sponHes 111 Chronic :'Inrijunna 
Users, 186 Science 740 (1974), 
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pointed to possihle deleterious effed;; on thp liOd~"s immune l1efl'11"es, on the 
dll'Olllo.~()lllal structures of nsers,4D and on testostpl'one l('vpl,; in the hody.'" 
The 1lletho!l0Io~y of certain of these st udip,; has lJePIl pxtpllsiY('I~' ('ritidze<l hY 
otlu'l' rlnalifird meui('al scientists, howrv('r. Thp"p stmlies pallllot hI' igllOrt'll. It 
should lio HotI'd that most of the damage snggestell h~' thl'I'P studies ('OlllPS in 
thl' confpxt ('1' illt!'lISin! uSe of ('on('entrated forms of 'l'HC, It apllPlu'S that t11(' 
UHe of marijuana, as it is llresentiy llsed in tIJ(> rllited ~tatps today, <loes not 
eom:titute a public he:tIth problem of an~' f;i~nifit'ant diIllt'IIl';ionH. It is, for 
instam:e, far more innocnous in trrllm of 1111~'siologicnl and s()(~ial dllllHlge 
thaI. alcohol or tobacco, But thl' studiE's sllggesting dangprs in intensin' I'all
nahis use (io raIsE' valid dr,uhts whirh cUllllot bE' cli~Illissptl or (1i~l'onntl'd. 

'I'lw iml11P(liate Jlsyc!J' ,lOgical E'fleet:, of marijnana are typiealJ,v a mild 
l'llphoria Ilnd a rE'la;::<,d fl'l'1ing of w<,Il-hE'ing. '1'11(> 11"E'1' lllay fepi a 11l'ightPllPd 
RPnsitivity [0 taRte and to visnal and aural ~1'n~ati()nR, and his IIPl'c<,ptioll of 
tiIlle intl'l'vals may hl' distorted, A dE'sirp to Ill'collle hig-h can II'IHI to a gl'pater 
high; fear of IJ('coIlling lligh or gE'lwral lIPr\'(lu>:npss cun ca tlSP thE' USPl' to fail 
to pxpPl'irnce allY high at 1.111. In ra1'l' eaRE'S, ('xc(>sl'iyl' I1Pri'0USness 01' f('al' of 
tllp drug can ('yell llrccipitllte a lJUllic rE'action, Oeca:::ionallr a USl'!' will ('xpP1'i
PIW(' a ll('gatiy(' rE'action "uch as allxiNr 01' deJlI'E'ssiou, pal'ticularly wh('n 11(> 
to kes in more of the suhHtanCE' tl1an IlP('ded to acllieye the desirE'd high. How
(,,'p1', in smoking lllarijuana, lhe mnal method of taking it ill this (,o\lntr~', 
t1\(> 111'(>1' can srlf-titratp, or control the amount taken in, sincE' tile rffp('t build" 
lIII graduallY, 

Additional short-tN'Ill (Offe('ts are an impairment of imlllPlliat(O-]last-mPlllory 
fa('ility and impairment in performing lisychol110tor ta;;1;:s. ExprriCll(,Nl USN'S 
sePlll IN::; impail'ed in thiH regarl1 thall na in' \1"E'l'S. 

In rxtrl'!l1l'Iy rare' instanees, use of marijuana hal< heen Imown to Ilrr('ipi
tat!' ps;rchoti(! (>pisodes: howE'yer, the COl1SPllSUS of the (,XjlPl'tS SpPIllK to hE' that 
the potential for Vrecillitnting llS~'cJ.(]tie ppisoc1ps (';::i;;ts only for a limitl'd 
111l1uhrr of 11l'Ppsy('lIotic prrsons who ('ould he pu;;hecl into llsyehosis hy anr 
l1111ub(Ol' of drng or 1100ulrng-rplated in11ur11c('s, 

'1'l1ere is comddernble debate as to tll(' long-tPl'!ll (·ffpets of mari.iuana on 
mental functiolJing. C'E'rtain resparcIlE'rs cite eyidE'lll'P of an "amotivutio!llll 
;;yndrOlllP" amollg long. tE'rlll heayy eannabis \\sprs. lIOIH"'PI', tIll' main ('xalll
pI('s of thIs pff(Oct are URE'l'S in societil's whE'l'P lnrj!;e spgmelltH of HIP jlOIl\llatloll 
exhihit ;;\1Cl1 traits as social withdrawal and Jlassiyit~' E'Y('n without drug USE', 
'flIp Xlltioual ComIllis~ion conclude that Iong-tiuH' hl'a vr l1:'rr;; do not I1rviat(O 
signifiC'antlr from tIlrir so('ial 1>rp1's in t('l'mR of mental fnll('tion, Ilt lE'ast to 
any I'xtpnt attrihuahle to marijuana use.'1 

TIIP experts gellE'rally agr('p that the early widE'ls-held llE'1i(Of that marijuana 
llf'O c1iro('tly C'tH1SP8 ('riminal hE'hll.vin1', and parti!'ulnrlr yio!pnt, aggl'r~sil'p !ip
Ilavior, has 110 ,"uUllity, On the contrary, the Xational Commis;;ioll found im1i
('atioll that marijnana inhibits "the PXlll'C'ssion of aggl'C'ssil'P impuh's h~' ]ill'~i
fyillP: the ut'er, int('rfE'l'ing with 111ns('10 coordination, l'rdnt'ing l)!'~'('llOlIlot(lr 

.0 Sec Stpn~hf'\'er, Statement b!'fore the S!'nnte F\uhrommlttf'e Oil Intf'rllal Sf'f'uriO', 
"tar IG, 1074" 'rhe Nntlonnl Institute on Drug Ahu~e, in :\Inrihuunn antI ITNllth. Fonrth 
Heport to the UnltPel States Congr(>ss from the S{'erNnr~' of IIf'ulth, l~dupntion, nnd 
,,"{'iful'e, ~tntps in part: "The prf'diukal findings of grl'atp.t inter!,,,t unci [lotl'ntlal 
Hll'nlftcnnee during tlH' IiIIRt two Yf'nrB hl1'l'e 1wen a s('ries of studies ImJi,'atitlA" thnt 
clpItIl-O-'l'H0. (nud posslhlJ' otlwr marihunnu roustltu!'nts) liu\'(' !Ill elf"N ur,on cprtain 
hUHi" cellulnr mpe]ulllisms whieh involv" the ll]ltnk~ of amino nd<1H Ilnd tlw 1l1l~leotilIeK 
iuto ]ll'im'lr~' nu('Ie'llr comJl"n~nts such n~ DNA, Siuc~ this lIlay int~rfrr" with hasic 
hiologicnl procrH~"s, tli" Jl,-rllmjnar;'- datn rnl"~s th~ ]lo"sihility that til" ,,!f('pt, of marl
IlIlana, und"r Rom" ('\rpll!l1stallP~R, muy lit' mol'" whlpspl'pn,j on t]w 'org-nnism thnn hus 
b('rll \lreVlously tl!(lught." [(/. nt 6. 

M Delll'Pspioll of Plasma 'l'''stost~rou~ I,('v<,Is After Chronir Intl'llSivp ;\fnrlhu1l11n FAP, 
200 N. Enl'l, J. :'1["0. R72 (1074). Bitt <'1. Plasir,n 'l'~stost~ronp L{'v,']s TI"fol'I', During 
and Aft.'l' (,lIronl<' Marihuana Sllloldng, 2H1 N. Bug!. ,1. :1[,,<1, 1051 (l!'Ul. 

t1 :I[nl'l1nlUlln: ,\. Signal of :lIIsundel'Htnndlng. tllP First J{rport of tb!' ","ut1,mnl ('om
ml"ion on l\fnrl! nnnn and Drul' Ablls,' (lIIarph 1!l72), G::\. ,<ire (//80 lI[nl'ihullua nnr! 
HPlllth, Fourth It ']lort to th" United :'ltt\t~s ('ougr<,ss from th(' :'lPN'Nar," of IIl'lllth, 
Jolducnllon nnd W,,]fure (1074), \Vhil'lI TrnuH lit 12; "WillI" <,hronlr US"!'" in tllP l'llit!'d 
Stnt!'>! hnve uR('d for nTlprp<'lub]~' ~lIorl'<'l' III'I'iotls of timp tlUlU U,;<'rR ,wprRpn~, Htu,ljP" 
of Anl('l'\pnn dll'ouic IlRl'rS aI''' llotputinllr of I'l'l'nt inl]!ortnnp" iu I1RS('SRiug ]lORsib]e 
Iml>I!catloM of mfll'ihllaUI\ us!' for til!' .\lIlt'l'irnn populntion, Iu anI' 1(',1'1'<' "calp "hl(l\' of 
lln<1"rgl'ac!'lUl(' stnd,,"t URl' eomptlrbOIlR W('rr mod!' b('twppn nonuspr>! (induuiug tho"" 
who har! dOll(, 1\ lImltpd nmo,lIlt of pxppdm('utatiou), oc('nsionnl USN'S lind {'hronie UR"!''' 
(tIIOR" W110 had 1JRf'(1 tin'"" or mol''' timp 11 \\'(,pk for thl'P" ypars or 11101'(' or for two 
If \IRe WI1S nlmost dnj]~'), No ~tnth'ti('al di1l'p!'rupps In npa!lemip lwrformauf''' w"re fonn<1 
nor waH thN'P nny pvidrnpe of l'('dUCNj moti\'ation • .. *. Alloth"r Htudy of m(,.lt'rnt!'I~' 
using lIl('(lielll slncI!'uts who hns uRPd r"gulorh' for thr"p or mOl'" ~'!'nrs and wllo \\"'1''' 
mnteh(·a with non-uFlng nWilicul stu(]l'nts for Intcll!l'euP(', fOllud no di!fl'l'pn('~' OIl un 
~,.:tpnRl\'e bl\tt~ry of nNll'ops.\'chologirnl tests." 
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activiti('s and generally rJr{luucing states of drowsim'H>', let1ml'g~.. Hlllitlit~· 
Hnd passivity.""" .illo1'e()ver, tile Commissioll and lllo8t other authoritieH agree 
thut tllere is little vaUdity to the theory that marijuaua u:.;e leads to US!' of 
IllOrt' potpnt and dangerous drugs. Although it has ueeu stnted that the more 
Ilea vilr a user slllokes lllarilllmua, th!' grl'a tt'r the llrobahifity that IH' has ul:!etl 
or will u:;e other drugs, "it has hel'll snggested Ihat such llse is relatrtl to 
'drug US(! )Jroupues:;' and involvelllent ill drug snlicultl1l'eH rath('r than to the 
characteristics of cannabis, per SC.,,·3 

'l'llt~ most serious risk to the public hl'alth cliscernl'd uy the National Com
mission is the llossibility of an increae in the numher of heavy nsers, Who now 
constitute about 2% (500,000) of tllose who have used the drug. Within this 
grouv eertain emotional ehanges lta ye been obserYed among "predisposed in
dh'illuals" as a result of lJrolonged heavy ulle. 'Ihis groull seenu.; to carry the 
highest risk, purticularly in view of the l'isk of retarding sodal adjustment 
among adolescents if ht'aYy use should g-rO\V. 

;Uost authorities haYe aecepted the thel)l'Y tllat marijuana users deYl'lop II 
"reverse toll'l'ance", that is, that a modernte user needs less and IpHs mari
juana oYer tim{) to arhi(>Ye a high. Recent researeh indicates that tbis llm~' b(> 
true only Ull to tl lloint, and that beyond a certain intensity of use a true 
tolerance hegins to deyelop}' If h'ue, thi:; may be relevant regarding' only lwavy 
1l8e of ('olleentrated forms of eannabis, sineI' marijuana mm is self-limiting due 
to tlll' forms in which it is taken. 

'fhe ~atiollal Commission l't'jected the notion that marijuana is 11hYI'ically 
addicting. It also rejected the notion that mn.rijuana us used ill the United 
~tates today presents a Significant risk of eausing Ill;ydlOlogicul de}lemH'n<'y 
in the UH('r. Rathel', the experimental or intermittent u:;er develojll' little or 
IlO dependence. LellgtllY ,me on a regular hasis does present It dsk of such de
:)Plltleu<'e and of snbspqllent heavier use, and strong psrchological llpIlendpIlee 
ill chn.l'actpristie of h('avy users tIl other co\mtries, This lJ(tttern of use is rare 
in tIte Cnited .:'tatps today, bowen'!'. 

"'hill' tllPre is no ronfirlllPIl report of It human eY(>r having died from Ull 
overdose of cannalli::;, t-he toxic levels of 'l'lIe have heM determined from tests 
on animal:.;. 'I'he lethal ,'<);;e for lllurijuana is ap)lroximately 40,000 times the 
dose neellt'd to achievt! _<~oxicatioll. The equivttlt'nt ratio of intoxicatinp; to 
lethal dOfiNl for alcohol is 4/10 and for harbitura Ips is 3/50. 

'1'11(> numllpr of VE'rfiOnS arrestell for marijuana llOssession has climbed steeply 
in l'(>eent )'pars. In 1\)j3, ov(>r 400,000 marijuuna aneRts occm'rpd, a 43% rise 
(lver the ]lrevious ;rear. It should also be noted that tUI)-" of Jlt'r'SOIlIl arrested 
for marijuuna-related crimes have neyer been eOllvit·ted of any crime in the 
vast, and f)1<;~ have IlPv(>r bppn ('OllYictell of a (lrug-rcJated ('riIlle."" 

'rIte jllstifieutiollll offert'd by the :'Hate to upholcl A": 1T.10.010 are gencrally 
thnt marijuana if; a llsychoactive drug; that it is not a harmles;:; substUllrc; 
that hp!lvy mil' has concomitant risk: that it is capable of precipitating a llsy
<,11otic rPHction in at least individuals who are prl'!1i:,;poHe!l towards sneh r('a('
finll: and that its UHe [\(lYcrsely afft'cts the- uspr's ability to ollerat(' an auto
lllohile. 'l'llt' Stat(' relil'H upon It numher of medical l'csearehers who have 
raised (jueHtionH as to the Hulw;tanct"s cITed on the body's immune system, on 
ehrOlll0>10lllal structure, and on tlIP functioning of tlH' brain. On the other 
hand, ill almost p,'pry instance of l'P)lorts of llilt(>ntial dangpr ariSing frolll 
mariJuana iu.;(', l'PlJOrtf1 <'fill bp found rPltclling (>ontradictory reHnlt~. It a1l1wars 
that Ihere is no firm PyidPIl('(' that marijuana, aR IJreseut-ly uSN1 ill this country, 
is p;Plwrnlly a dlUl~('r to the mwr or to otlWl'R. But neither is ther('- ('ondnsiY(, 
evidence to the effect that. it is harmless.'· 2'l1e one significant risk in nsC" of 

to Ifl. nt 70-71. _ 
ra ;\Inrihuana anu Health, Fourth Report to the FnitM Htnteg Congrps$ from the 

SN'rptury of Health, I<;(]lIentlon. nnll \Veliar!' (lOU) at 6. 
n "\Vlii\e tolrrance to the ('ffects of mnrllnmna IHlS 110t h(,ell g'(,11(,1'a11.\· abse):Y",l 

IImOllg' Al1l('rkan liFers. there Is im'renslug'ly convincing pyidelwC thut tolerance (\.('., 
lurg'!'!' dORng'('. l'cqllll'rtl to l1ro!lUC'C tIle same effects foun(I with low!'!, (]osage~l do~s 
([(,"rIo\) nucler conditions of hCllVS" regular tt~(>. GtYcn tll" l'dath'ch' 1my doseg and in
frequent use typical of present patterns of use in the rnlted StatN' it is not surprising 
that tolcrtlllee hns not usnally [Jpen ob~pr\·!'(l •..• \V',ilp the 1I1110llllt" lnyoll'eu were 
nsnnlIv Inrge ,lOU quit!' nO'picnl of cnrrf'nt use pnttern", the probnbiljt~· of n with· 
<11'11"",1 sYlull'onH' In lit Ipnst some Amerlcnn heltv.\' users must be ('ouHldered." 111/11'1-
hUlina mid Henlth, Fourth Report to the United States Congress from the Seeretary 
of Health, I<;ducation. nml Welfnrc (1!l74) at 10, 7»-81. 

"" :>Inl'llmalllt: A Signal of ::.nSUlllll'l'stnmlln:.r .• \npcmllX II, nt 622 • 
•• Petltloner's witnesses, Doctors Fort and l'ngcrleldcr, both testified that marijunna 

was not harmless-. 
marijuana which we do find est'lulislle(l to a reaSOnable degree of certainty is 
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the effect of marijnana intoxicu tion on driving'. 1Y~' shall l'l'turn to this aspect 
of tllP problems Inter in this opinion. 

Possibly implicit ill the State's catalogue of IHJssible danger of marijuana 
Uf'(' i:< tIll' al'Sumptiull that the I:4tat(' has tIll' authority to protpct the imli"iduul 
from his own folly, that is, that the State ean {'ontrol activilipc; which IJl'('C;pnt 
llO harm to llllYOIl(' pxcppt thuse enjoying tllPlll •• \.ltllOugh ~0111P courts hayt~ 
fl'und the "puhlic interest" to he broad enough to ,iuf'tify protecting the indi
viduul again:4t himsplf,t1 IllClRt have fOUlld inherpnt limitations on tht' police 
pOWl'l' of the staH'. An apposite example is the litigation rl'gal'ciing tIll' consti
tutionality of Jaws rl'quil'ing Ill()torcyc1i~ts to we-ar IlPlmets. ::.\Iost of the courts 
addres~ing the issue, including this one, have reRclYed it by timling a connection 
betwef>ll the helmet !('quirement and the !'lafety of otllPr II1otorists,"" but a 
signitieant number of court hayl' f>xplicitly rejecte!l such l't'HtrietiYe meaSnrf>R 
as beyond the police power of the state becauf'e thl'Y do not benpfit the puhlic.'" 
Typical of the logic of thl'se lattm' {'ail~H i", the dijolsent of Justice Abe in Statc 
1'. Lec,'" in which the Hawaii Supreme Court upheld a motol'<'yC'le hl'lmet re
lInirplUeJ1t dpspite finding no dcar link between lack of tllt' cquillInent b~' tll(' 
1II0t{Jr('~'C'!iRt and injury to othE'l'l:'. 'l'hu court reasoned that wlIp!'e a Jl('rstlll's 
{'omlnct ii4 :';0 ':peldesl'l, and tllP resulting injury and death arl' 1:'0 whleRprpad 
a:> to be of COIl('prn :n the public, then tIll' condut't uffpcts til!' pnlllie interest 
awl is within the scope of the police powpr. JURtiet' Alit' di)<spnted, dting a 
gl'npral right to be Ipft alone or liberty to do a)< you l)l<>a:>p. '1'l1('r,· has to hp 
a g-puuiue harm to others, he wrotp, to jtu;tify such coutrols; a RIllte ranuot 
simply llpC'ide what is in a person's lJ('st inter('st and ('ompel it."1 

"\Ve g-leall fmm thpsl' east's the gpll('ral proposition that tIlt' authority of tIlt' 
statl' to ('xert control oyer tllp individual extpndl'! only to actidtil's of tin> 
individual which aff{'ct others or the public at large"" as it relates to matte>rs 
of publie lll'alth or Rafpty, or to 1l1'oVidc for the g('Ilernl welfar('. Y;'p l·('lien· 
this Ipnet to be ba!:1ic to a frpe so('ipty. The statp eannot iJU}Jo><e its OWll HotiollS 
of lllorlllity, propript~', or fal'hioll on illdiyiduall'l when th€' public has no lpg-iti
matI' illtprest in thp affairs of th081' individuals. The rig-ht of thl' individual 
to do as lIP l)lpas('s i" not ahsolute, of Clll1rsp: it can bc made to yield w1l(>n it 
hpg-ins to infringe on the rights aud we!farll of others."' 

Further, the authority of tht' statc to control thp aetivitips of its eitizens is 
110t Jimitp<1 to activities which han' 11 lIr(~s(,lit amI immediatp impaet on thp 
publie Iwalth or wplfarf'. It is couC'civahle, for t·xalllph', that a drug couIcl so 
spriolU-'ly devp}op ill itR 11Hpr a withdl'a wal or alllotiv!l tiollal syndrollw, that 
wltlpSll1'pad use of the !lrug- could Hig-nifiC'antly dphilHatp thp fahril' of OUl' 
;;(ll'iE'ty. Flwml with a Auln,taulinl }loflsihility of suell a result, the fltatp could 
tall(' lllP!lflUl'P" to comhat thp pOHsibility. 'I'll(> state iH under 110 ohligation to 
allow (}tI1Pl'wi!:'(~ "privat(>" activity whieh will rpsnlt in 1l11111bers of }leOIlle 
hp('oming llUhlil' dlUl'gps or nth<>n"isp hnrdpninp: til!' public ,vplfart'. But. Wp do 
not finel tllnt suell It i'itnation exiRtk today rpp:arding- marijuallH. It m,ppars 
thnt pff!'{'t;.; of marijuaua Oil thl' individual ar(> 110t f'!'rious pllough to .iu<.1tify 
widespl'Pi\(1 Cnll(~l'rn, at Ipast tl,. compared with tIJ(> far morp da11;:(Pl'(lUH ('ffeets 
of nlpohol, harhitul'atl's 111)(1 1l11111hl'tlllllhws. ::\IorpoY£'r, the ('nrre11t rmttpl'IlA of 

r~ 1':.(1., Rnin08 v. Stnte, 22:; go. 2<1 330 (Fin. 11l6!)\. 
"R.(1., Klnl:cry y. Chaplwl, r.04 P.2rl 1'131 (Alns!;n 1(172) ; !'eoilic Y. BiclmeYN', 21'2 

N.Y.S.2rl 7!l7 (10(]7) ; State v. Mel!', 247 A.2d liG IN .• I. lnG'll. 
'" B.o., Amerlcnn "fotorc~'clp Ass'n v. Dn\'id~, 11'i8 N.W.2d 72 C\!iPh. 1!l(]~); People 

v. FrieR, 2,,0 N.E.2d 14n (Ill. 1IlGO). Sec Evprhnr<lt v. New Orlpnn~. 20R So. :]rl 42:1 
(Ln. ApJI. 1(168). ret,'d, 217 So. 2eI 400 (lO(]n): Pl'ople Y. CarlIlirhnd, 27H N.Y.S.2d 
:]72 (1067). 1'ct>'tl, 288 N.Y.S.:]d 031 (1968). 

r,''4Gij 'P.2a (i73 (Hawaii 1!l70). 
a1 Similnrly. in ,"ltl1ft, Y. [(untnr,', 4!l3 1'.2<1 :lOll (Hnwnl! 1!l72l, which Involved th!' 

P(lnstitlltional!ty of Hnwail's mariJurmn ~tatlltt'. ,TI1Rti(' .. Abe not .. el hl~ b .. llpf tllnt tllp 
statutp went b!'yond th" polir!' pow<'r of th~ stntr b""UURP of the lu"k of l'vldnnpe thnt 
\lRr of mnrijnnnn harms nnyonn othrr tl.nn the u~rr. 'I'hrrp j,'. h.· wrotr, l111d<'r thi' 
Hawnli Conf<t!ttlt!on It flln<1nmt'ntal right of liht'rt~· to malt,· a fool of on!'R('lf 80 long 
as on("s net <10l'H not rndnngt'l' otlwrR . 

• 0 OJ. I,iggt'tt ('0. v. Balc'irig!', 278 F.R. 10:;. 111-12, 7:: r,. Btl. 204, 208 (1028) : "Thr 
police power II1n~' bl' l'xl'rtl'd in thp form of ~tnt(' lq;islll1'lOIl wh(>t,p olhprw\sl' tllr ell'N't 
lUll)" be to invndl' rights guurllnteed by tile 14th Am!'ndlllPnt only whl'n sllch l<'glslntion 
brnrs It rl'a1 lind substantinl relation to the puhllc hrnlth. safety. mornl>,. or some oth~r 
pllnR!' of the general welfare." 

tl3 Sec Ro~ Y. Wade, 410 U.S. 113. 154. 3;; r" Ell. 2d 147. 177 (1974) ; Grny y. Stllte, 
,,2;; !>.2d ti24, 528 (AlnHkn 1074) : Brel'se Y. Smith, ti01 1'.2d 1UO, 170 (Alnsl,a 1072). 
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use in the United States ar!' not ~lIPh as would warrant- conCN'n that in the 
future eonsllmptiol! llatt('rns lin' lik('l~' to ('hungC':" 

Hpsl'!lreh is eontinuing ('xtl'llsin'ly, :;;eiNltilie doubts VPl'SiHt, howl'v!'r. aud 
t11at faet has siguificane(' f(lr ,nu' ar'plication" of til(' law, It is a long-standing 
rule of law that statutes def;igned to protpct tlw IllllJlic jlPalth wiII rl'cejYe a 
lihpral cOllstruction.l);· 'WE' have seen rerl('ated eXUUljJjl'H in r('('pnt ;V\'arH where 
Heil'ntifie doubt;; a;; to the safE'ly of .-arious product"" d1'ugi<. or l'UVirOllmelltal 
eOJl(Iitions hflYl' hN'1l lIpId to justify controls, '1'11l'1'(, is a llrp;;mnptioll in favor 
of lluhlie hl'lllth measurE's; When there is sul/stanfial douht as to the ",aiety of 
a gin'n t'ub~tallce or situation for the public health, control;; intpndpd to oh· 
viate tllp !langer will mmally ll!~ upheld. 

But 0111:' \Vay in ,...-hi('11 Ut'!' of marijuana mOl'lt cl('al'ly does affpet the general 
puhli(' i~ in l'Pgard to its ('ffect on driving, All of wll1{'h hrings us to the (lPpO· 
~itH from (tltp homp) end of the Flca!!:: of th::> right to IlriYll.ej' in the eontext 
of ingestion or POSS('ssJon of marijuana, namely, wh!'n the individual is opel" 
ating a motor "phidp. RHcent research has pr(lduced inrr('llsing eVideIlc£> of 
!<igniikant i!IlIJairllwllt (If tIll' driving ability of llerl'lonS un!ler the influence 
of ('aunal,j~')oJ Distortion of time llE~rcelltioIJ, impairnH'nt of p>lyehomotor func
tion, and iuerpnsecl Bl'Il'l'th'ity in att£>IJtivHneSi! to sUrrollll(lin~s appnrently can 
('oIllhiue to lower drivPl' ahility.or In this regal'd, Ravin points out that mari
juuna 1ll;tIully IH'odu{'p),! passivity anfl inacti.-ity, in eoutrnst to llicoboj, which 
inCl'pa!'Nl :w;gl'('ssi¥Pue" nud i" likely to result in o\'(,l'confide11ce ill OUI"S driving 
alinity, Althnugh II II('rRon under the influence of marijuana may bp Jess likely 
tl> attempt j<> drive than It person under the inthwIIce of llleoh(JI, therE' E'xist>l 
the Jlotential for l'prioUs harm to the health and Bufl'ty of the general publie. 
It is COIl('(!ivuhJI' that tltE' o/ll'l'lltion of motot' >'l'hides ,,-hUe under the infiU£>llce 
of marijuana ('an !It' rflub'ol1{'d in tl\(' 1\1tnr(' in the !'ame manuel' as alcohol 
is now, nallwly hr !'aJII'tiolll'l again!"t driving uuder the in1hwnee rather than 
It;v illlllo:-:itioll of an outright han OIl ('ol1sumptiou 01' po:,;s£,:-;sioIl."" 

In yip\\, of the forpgoing, we' hplipv(\ that at p1'(';<ent, tlle need for control 
of <11'iy('1's nl1(lp1' tJlP infiuPllPP of marijnana and the existing doubts as to the 

'J< We rpco)!,nize that more potl'nt forms of ('onnabi~ than marijuana a1'l> commonly 
n~ell in oth!'r countri.·q awl arp available tlll n Jlmitpd ~('ale llprp. Howp.vpI'. studies of 
U8 .. pattf'l'u>; 11('1'1' do not. inrlicat(> nny p:rpat Ilk"lihood of a ~ip:niticant r.hlft in US" h~re 
to til" mort' pot'!ut l'uh"tan<'p~, If SUdl a shift WI'I'(' to OPCU1', thf.'n marijuana usp ('ould 
hI' rhal'lIt·tprizpd ll~ a l'el'inU8 hpalth problem. 

n, 3 ~uthprla!ltl Statutory Construction § 71.02 (4th pd. lHH) and till;' <'lisps cited lu 
note 42 8upra, 

"" See :lIarihllonu and Hpalth, Ponrth Rl'port to tIll' Vnlt!'11 St~.tp~ C'OIl)!'I''''S from the 
S,'crptnry of IINtltll. g(jl'c:ltion, nnd W"lfare 10:i (1\)74). 'I'hl. report cnntailll' citations 
to till' m,,,'t l'p(,pnt studil'~. 

07 gvl(felH'" tllat mttrljuana has a detrimpiltal <,fI'e<'t on rlrivin)!' perforlllanpt', ,,"ppcially 
a" tll .. dOH!' 1!1l'rpaH(,~. continups to moullt. It l1a~ lip,'n found to Jll~r.'a~[' I'Mll brnldng 
lind HtarOng tilll~", to adY~rHelY afI'ept attention and ('on(,pntrlltioll IIlniitipg. and to 
d"trtwt from J1el'forlJlnn('~ 011 a <livld!'d attention ta!,k. all of whkh are lJl'c'sumably 
invo!nrl in drivIng, A l'prrnt Canadian ,tndr of driving IIbilit~· while lll:t1'ljllllna-intox!
('ated PlwmlnPl! dl'iyprs' lwrformnnp(\ under l;otl1 dri\"inA" l'ourH(, and aetual trame ('ondi
tionH. A ~h:llifil'fmt declinl' in pprforlllnnc,,' as m('Hsurrcl b~' H('vern1 ("l'lt<'ria was founrl 
in mo,t driYf'rs tc·stl'd. HasNI 011 the tll'('ull1ulntrd p\"lclenrp, it s<,('ms clNlr that drivin.c: 
whll., ,tndt>r tbp inlll1enee of marijuana is ill-advised, Ylfnl'ihuann and Health, Fourth 
Itep,grt to the C.S. Conp:r~s" from the Secr~tal'r of II(>nlth, Bduraton, an,! W~lfar(\ 10-11 
I1U.41. 

P .. titioupr'" 0'11'11 pxpel'ts do not disn,::reed with the S~erptnrY'A CO\lelll~loIIH, 111" Grin· 
"1'0011 testified tllnt ", , , it ~tltlld~ to l'(>flson that an~'bodJ' who is into:dcated or hilS !l 
pS,"choactiV!' drug in him ~houl<1 not drive, hPl'ausl' tllere is no question. , . l1ls whpre. 
wHhlln is not with llim, an,1 I think that would be tlw ('usc with mflrijuana." Ill'. Fine
glnss stat<'iI thnt ", .• moderate or IlPflvy URI' of marijuana call d<,jlnitely illtl'l'f .. rc wIth 
"OUlp of tl1<' local ,,1;lllA that would 111' neceSsal'Y for the opE'l'ntlon or 11. motor Yehicle, 
ana thereforI'. in tllelr rl'comml'nautions dlrl talte note of ariving wh!!l! Intoxicated us 
11. potl'ntlal rlnng'<'r to the public safety." 111', -(;ng('rlcirler testlllNl that althon,::h the 
ImlllNlhte "ffN·ts of marljmlna intoxication on tll" organR ana ho(liIy fnnctlons lire 
tran,iNtt and IInve little or no pN'nJau<,nt effpN. "therl' is a defil'lit<' 10~R of 'om!' p~.vcho· 
motor ('ontrol, tt'mpornlT impairlllt'llt of tim!' spue(' !If·r/.,,'vtlon ... ," Lnt.'r In til .. ,'ours" 
of his testimOllY. Dr. Ungpl'leldpr eOllrlud('(\ that 1'('('('n1' sturli('s hurl prot'l'll that driving 
nnder the iutluencl' of murljuana 1>r(,8pl1t8 a f'erlous risk resulting- from Illlpab'pd driving 
'1 hilit>'. n. Cnrrpnt AI'lska lllw jlrohlblts dl'iYlng unilPl' tile inllu('ur<' of a narcotiC'; AS 2R,15,210; 
AS 2&,3;;,030. Strictly f'p~aJtlnl!:, marijuana {lope Ilot full witlrin til<' !<dl'ntifir definition 
of a narcotic. Whether cannabis ('an he com.;itlered a narc'otic for tll<' pllrposes of these 
stahtt"s Is 11. question Wl' do not lIr1drpss at this tilllt', .~Ia"lmn Jaw does specifically 
prohibit operation of a boat wh!1<, under th!' 11II1n<'I1('<' of marijunna, AS 0;;,2;;,000, 

There does not now exist II means for det<'cting the prr'8l'nrp of cnnnabis in the body 
which is available for practic)U1 use by law I'uforcement ngenclps. Such means are in 
use in laboratories, however, und research is progressing to\vard n device which could 
lie used by police in the WUy that breathlllyzer tests for alcohol are nse(l now. 
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safety of marijuana, demonstrate a suffi<'imt ju;;tification for the prohibiti(ln 
found in 11.1'1 17.12.010 as an exercise of the ::;tate's [lolire power for the public 
welfare. Given the evidence of the effect of marijuana on driving an individ
ual'R right. to possess or ingest marijuana While driving would be suhjed to the 
Illohihition provided for in AS 17.12.010. However, given the relative insig
nificance of marijuana consumlltion as tl health p1'ohlem in our socipty at pres
pnt, Wl' do not l)P1ieve that the potE'ntial harm generatE'd by driv(>r::; under the 
infiuelH'eS of marijuana, standing alone, creates a ('~ose and substantial relation
ship between the public welfare al),d rontrol of ill"estion of marijuana or 
110s;;eRsion of it in the home for personal use. TlJ<tR we concludE:' that no aele
quat!! justifieation for the Rtat("s intrusion into tlle citizen';; right to Ilrivaey 
by iti'! llrohihition of posseRRion of marijuana by an adult for personal consmnll
tion in the home has been l'lhown. 1'111' privacy of th(l individuul's home eannot 
hI' breached abs(lnt a p<'rsuasiY(l showing of a close and :mhstautial relation
ship of thl' intrusion to a l(lgitimat(l governmental interf'Rt. Hf're, mere ~eien
tific doubts will not suifie(l. The stat(l must demonstratl' a n<'ed IJlt1'e<l on proof 
that the Imblic health or welfare will in fact suffer if the controls arp not 
apllli(ld. 

The state has a legitimate conCE'rn with avoiding the sllreall of marijuana 
US(l to adoll'scpnts who may not bp equipped with the lll!lturit~· to handle the 
experience llrl1d(lntly, as well as a l(lgitima te coneerll with the prohl(lm of 
driving under the influence of marijnana. Yet the~e inten'lts an~ insufficiEmt 
to justify intrusionH into the rights of adults in the privacy of their own 
homes."" I!'urther, neither the federal or Alasl;:a constitution afford" protection 
for the buying or selling of marijuana, nor absolute llrotectioll for its use ,)1' 
pOR1'eRSiol1 in puhlic. Po~;;e~slon at home of amounts of marijuana indicative of 
intent to sell rather than possession for llersonal US(l is lik(lwi};e unprotected:o 

In vlew of onr holcling that pfmRl'ssion of marijuana by adults at home for 
personal use is constitutionally protected, W(l wish to mak{' clear that w{' do 
not !lIPan to COlldo!l(\ the URe of marijuana. The expertH who testified below, 
illl'IUfling lletitioner's witnesseR, were unanimously ollllosed to the use of any 
IlSyrllOactiye drugs. We agre(~ completely. It is the resllonRihiiit.l of l'ver~' 
individual t(J ('onsidN' carefully tlw ramifi('atioml for himself and for U\OS(l 
aroullll him of using such suhstanees. With the frl'ec1om which our society 
offers t·o pach of 11S to order our lives as we 1'(>(' fit goes til(> duty to liyl' rl'
sponsn 111:\Y, for our own sakes and for society's. This result can best bl' aehieyed 
we IlPlieve, 'without the URI.' of psychoactive substances. 

We hriefly address Ravin's second assertion of error, namely that AS 17,12.010 
dpnlt'f' him due ]lrOCeSS and equal ]Jrotection of the law. Th(l argll11l(lnt is two
fold. ]!'irst, Ra yin assert::;, the proflcription (Ienies equal llrotection because the 
otllPr commonly URl'd "recrl'ational" drugfl. alcohol uncI tobaeco, are not pro
srriJ)('d. though tIlI'Y infikt far mol'(~ damage on the m;er than doeR mnrijuana. 
'\'p rt>jpet. lJoweY(lr, the mlsumptioll that the IpgiHlnture must allllly equal con
trol to ('qual thr(>ats to the ]Jublic hpulth. Assuming some <lpgree of control of 
marijuana usp is permil-lsihle, it doe not follow that the polilieul ohRtacles to 
Illacing controlH on alcohol ancl tobacco should render the legislature unable 
to regulate otIwr Rubfltan('es equally or less harmfur.71 It is not irrational for 
the ll'gislatul'l' to regnlntl' thOSe puhlie hpalth area;; wh(lre it can do so, when 
tllPre exi;:ts other areas wIll're eon trois are Iefls feasible. 

Ravin alRo attack~ as irrational the clasflifieation of marijuana with the 
othE'r drng rOY<'re<l by AH 17.12.150 ( 3) ("dellrNl>:ant, st.j.u:)nlant, or hallucino
genic"). Ill' muy he ('orrect that marijuanR if! thE' l<>ast'liarmful of tlll' drug!! 
coYrrrd by AS 17.12.150(3), hut that alonE' is not snffiC'il'nt to make thE' clasi'li
ficatiou irrationRl. In a number of CUfl<'H tll(' cla~sificatioll of marijuana either 
us or with l1arcotic clrngs hus been strnck down as irrational in yiew of the 

co w~ do not intt'nd to imply thn t the right of prl"a!'}' In tbe 110mP clOPR not aprl.,· 
to phlJeh·t'n. Sec Rr"psl' Y. Smith. fi01 P.2d 1,,0, 167 '(Ala~lm 1(72). W" 110t" thnt 
!l!~tln('t /:oY"rnm('nt intr~'''Ht$ with rrfPl'pnre to cblJclrM ma~' jURtify Ipglslation that 
conic] not llroperl~' il(> applipd to adults. 

1" StntlsticR indlrntp that fpw llrrPRts for simple POSH"H~ion Mrur in th(> hOllle pxpppt 
wlwa oth"r rrilllPs al'!' Hlmul1 nnpOllsly bplng inypsti/:lltp<l. Thp trenel in gen(>ral law 
pnfol'Pcl11pllt SPCl11R to UC toward minimal "O'ort against sll11rlp 1)8pr8 of mnl'ljllnnn. and 
conrpntrntlon of pfforts ngaln"t <1pnl~rs ancl IIHPrs of mor!> clan/:p1'ous Huilstanrps. :lIorp
ov(>r. Rtnt!~tlcR In/llratc that mo~t a1'1'(>st8 for poss(>ssion of marijuana in Alasklt rf"uIt 
in (]\Rmls~aIH 1)(>fo1'e trial. 

71 f~re P . ."!. ". J[aitlen, 3;;fi P. Sll[lp. 743 (D. COlln. 1(73) ; P.S. Y. Klffcr. 477 P.2d 
:l.1O (:leI Clr. 1!l7:n. In attncltll1g' U c0l11plpX pl'oblpm. tl1(> stnte l1(>pcl 110t ('hoos(> h(>tw(>pn 
nttn,'ldllg' (>\"(>1'.1" nsrept of thnt prol1J(>m or not nttnpJ;ing that problem at all. Dnnl1l'ldgr 
'Y. 'VllllumH. 3!l7 n.S. 4·U. 2:> r,. Ed. 211 4!l1 (H)70); :lIrDonal<1 Y. Bourll of E!!>('tloll 
('olllln!~~iol1l'rs. 31l·t U.S. 802.22 r,. Ed. !lcl 731l (1069). 
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relative barmlessness ot marijuana.72 In other cases, cOUl'ta have deferred to 
the legislative finding of facts implicit in. the classification."" Eo wever. in every 
case in which statutes have been atruck down, the statutorY scheme classified 
marijuana with, or subject to equal sanctions with, the most dangerous pre
scribed drllgS. In .Alaska, however, "hard" drugs are in. a cOmpletely different 
category 14. from marijllana, with substantially greater penalties for misuse. 
The drugs with which marijuana is grQuped in AS 17.:1.2.1150(3) are not So dif· 
ferent from marijuana that yet anotheJ: classification must be set up for mad
juana alone. We find no merit to Ravin's contelltion on this point. 

One other facet of this petition remains for discussion. Ravin urges us to 
recognize whatever harm results from marijuana use is far outweighed by the 
negative aspects of enforcement. Over 400,000 persons were arrested fOr mad
juana-related crimes in 1973 ~ 81% of them had no previous criminal records. 
rSing these statistics, and asserting that marijuana use does not POse a sub
stantial public health threat, Ravin questions the wisdom ot .AS 17.12.010. We 
note that the Alaslm Bar Assol'iatlon, American Bar Association, National 
Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, National .Advisory Com
mission on Criminal Justice Standards ,and Goals and the Governing Board of 
the American :Medical Association have recommended decriminalization of 
possession of marijuana. The National Commission on lVIarihuana and Drug 
Abuse has recommendeu. that private possE'ssion for personal use no longer be 
an offense . .A. Canadian study has arrived at similar results. And at least one 
state, Oregon, has already decriminalized possession of small amounts of 
marij\lana;" 

In opposition, the State argues that under Alaska's constitutional systE'm of 
separate but equal branches of government the iSsue is a "political controversy 
over the State's fundamental policy toward the drug marijuana". Thus, the 
"issue should be pI'operly determined by the people's elected represe~ltatives". 
We agree that determination of the wisdom of a particular legislative enllct
ment is more properly the subject of investigation and resolution by the legis
lature rather than the judiciary. 

The record does not disclose any facts as to the situs of :aavin's arrest ane1 
his alleged possession of marijuana. In view of these cil'cumstances, we hold 
that the matter must be remanded to the district court for the PUI'pose of 
developing the facts concerning Ravin's arrest and circumstances of his pos
session of marijnana. Once this is accomplished, the district court is to con
sideI' Ravin's motion to dismiss in conformity with this opinion. 

Remanded for further proceedings consistent with this opinion. 

-
BOQCFIEVEll, Justice, concurring, with whom CO:'fNOR, Justice, joins. 
Because ot the importance of the issue discussed in this case and the possi

bility that portions ot the opinion may be construed as substl.lntinlly circum
scribing the Alaska Constitutional right to privacy, I ilnd it necessary to file 
this concurrence. By its reliance on certain United States Supreme Court 
cases 1 and the manner in which some of thE: conclusions are set fortb, the 
opinion may be read as limiting the right of privacy prinCipally to protection of 
activities engaged in wUhin the confineS of the horne! The opinion relies chieily 
on United States Supreme Court precedent, although there is no Federal Con
stitutional provision corresponding to art. 1, § 22 of the Alaska Constitution 
which specifies thnt "the right of the people to privacy is recognized and shall 
nat be infdnged". While Federal cases defining the right of privacy derived 
from other provisions of the UI).tted States Constitution are ot assistance in 

7~ E.ff .• People v. 1tlcCnbe, 40 rn. 2d S3S. 275 N.E.2d 407 (1971); Attwood v. State, 
liOO S.W.2r1 :142 (TeX. Crim. App, 1974) : aee Ppople v. Sinclair. 194 N.W.2d S7B (Mich. 
1072l, of. State Y. Zornes. 475 P.2d 109 (Wnsh. 1970). 

73 E.ff .. Bettis v. United State. 408 F.2r1 563 (9th Clr. 1969) : Leis v. CQmmonwr.1l1th, 
24,3 N.E.2d 89B C~fass. l!lGfl) : Miller v. Tl'l<.aa, 4rlR S.W.2d ORO (Tex. Crlm. App. ;1.:;101 ; 
State v. Raines, 221) So. 2d 330 (Fla. 19G!}) ; PeOpl!! v. McKenzie. 41i8 P.~d 282 (Colo. 
19G9): Propl" v. Stark, 400 F.2d 92S (Colo. '1965), Sec State v. Kantner. 403 P.2d 
30G (HawnlI 1972). 

7< Sec AS 17.10.010 (The Uniform Narcotic Drug Act). 
750.R.S. 167.207. The Alaska legislature hnye nlso recently paasea n. bill which would 

de~rlmlnallze PO$S~Bslon of mnrljunun in certnln cont~xts. 
'Stanll'Y v. GpOTltio, ROo! n.s. 5571 ~2 TJ. E(l •. 2d 542 (1960,): GriSWOld v. Connpctlcnt, 

SST U.S. 479. 14 L. Ed. 2d 510. (1965,. 
~ The COUl't wrltps that art. I, § 22 of the Alnska Constitution " ••• was Intended tQ 

give recognltlon andprotectlon to the homQ". 
87-400-77--13 
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determining the perimeters of our constitutional right to privacy, we are cer
tainly not bound bS those cases in construing the separate Alaska provision. 
Even wben Alaska Constitutional provisions are closely uldn to those of the 
J)'ederal Constitution, we have stated : 

"While we must· enforce the minimum constitutional standards imposed 
upon us by the United States Supreme Court's interpretation of the Fourteenth 
Amendment, we are free, and we are under a duty, to develop additional con
stitutional rights and privileges to be within tl1e intention and spirit of our 
local constitutional language and to be necessary for the kind of civilized life 
and ordered liberty which is at the core of our constitutional heritage. We 
need not stand by idly .und passively, waiting for constitutiottlal direction from 
the l1ighellt court )r the land. Instead, we shOUld be moving concurrently to 
develop and expound the princil)les embedded in our constitutional law." 

Although the majority opinion emphasizes the right of privacy in the home, 
it recogniZes thut analysiR of the lJ't'deral d.ecisions does not indicate that. the 
right of privncy is relegated to the home. It is true that (}ris1VOZa v. Oonnec
ticut ~ invalidated a Connecticut statute prohibiting the distribution of contra
ceptives and the dissemination of birth control information to married adults 
Uy finding a right of Ill'ivaey, emanating from other constitutional prOvisions, 
ydthin which the marital relationship, arguably home r('lated, was protected. 
But the later ca:;e of Eismlstur/t 'I:. Baira & held that a statute l)rohibiting the 
distribution of cOlltrucepth'es to unmarri('d persons but allowing such diRtd
butioll to married persons violat('d the equal prot('ction clause of t1le fourteenth 
amendment. In so holding, the Court referred to Griswold and explained what 
the case stood for. 

"If under Griswold the distrihution of contraceptives to married persons 
cannot h(' prohibited, a han on iliRtribution to unmarried persons would be 
equally impermissible. It is true that in Griswold the right of privacy in ques
tion inhered ill thl' nUll'ital relationship. Yet the marital couple is not an 
intlependl'nt entity with a mind (mel heart of its own, buL an association of 
two in\livic1uuls ('ach with a separate intellectual and emotional makeup. If 
the tight of. privacy nwallS anylhillf?,', it is the right of the individual, married 
01' single, to be free from ullwarrantecl goyernruental intrusion into matters 
so fUll<lalll(,l1tally affecting u person us the decision whether to bear or beget 
a child."· 

'1'111' Court hehl that the right of privacy involved being free to decide for 
ollest'lf wlwth('r to bear or beget a child, a right relating to the autonomy 
of the individual, not to a 11lact', 

Similarly, Roe 1'. WacZl',' in uphoillillg the right of u woman to decide whether 
she should terminate 1)(>1' llrpgnancy, statell: 

''This right ()fpl'ivac~', whether it be founded in the ]'ourteenth Amendment's 
.concelltof person!).l lilH.'rty and restrictions upon state actiun, as we feel it 
is, or l1.S the District Court determined. ill the Ninth .amendment's reservation 
of rights to the people, is broad enough to encompass a woman's decision 
whethcr or not to terminate her pregnancy." • 
Again, the right of privucy pertained to the free(lom of the indi-vidual to decide 
as to bel' coms(' of action and was unrelated to any situs. 

Ou the other hanel, there are the Stanley-PariS Adult Theatre I group of 
caSeS 0 hollUng that the "brand power to regulnte obscenity does not extend to 
mere 1l0sl';(>ssion by the individual in the privacy of bis own home" although 
obRe('nity is not otltrrwise constitutionally im1llune from stute regulation. 

Thus it appears that the United States Supreme COtlrt has found a right I)f 
privacy to exist as to activities within the home or with reference to valul~s 
associated with the home, but also the right to be left alone and to do as one 
to make deciSions. that shape an individtlal's personal Hfe.10 

Since the Citizens of Alaslm, with their strong emphaSis on individual liberty, 
enacted an amendment to the Alaslm Constitution e~-Pressly providing for a 

• Baker v. City of F»lrb1tllks, 4711',2d 3S(}, 401-02 (Alaska 1970) (footnotes omitted). 
'?olll U,S. 470.14 L, Ed. 2d 1110 (HH):i), 
~ 405 U.S. 438, 31 L, Ed, 2c1 849 (1972). 
o!fl, nt 4!i3. 31 I" IUd. 2cl ut ilG2. 
7.q 0 U.S .. 133. 35 I" Eel. 2d 147 (1973). 
B Tel. at 153. 35 L. Ed, 211 at 177. 
o stnnloy v. G~orgln. :~!l4 U.S. 557, 22 L. Ed. 2el 542 (1969); PariS Adult Thentrp I 

Y. Slnton, 413 U.5. 49. 37 r,. Ed. 2d 4-16 (1.978) ; Unlt~u Sta.tes v. Orlto, 41" U.S. 13!l. 
37 L. J~!1. 2d 513 (1973) ; United States v. 12 200·Ft. Reels, 413 U,S. 123. 37 L. Ed. 211 
500 (1973), . 

10 On Privacy: Constitut!onal Protection for Personal Liberty. 48 N.Y.U. L Rev. 670, 
703 (197S). . 
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right to privacy not fO'.1lld in the United States Constitution, it can only be 
concluded that that right is broader in scope than that of the J!'ederal Uonst~
tution, As such, it includes not only activities within the home and values 
associated with the home, but -also the right to be left uloneand to do as one 
pleases as long as the activity does not infringe on the l'ights of others, Thus. 
the decision whether to ingest food, beverages or other substances comeS 
within the purview of that right to privacy.ll. 

The right to privacy, however, is not nlonolithic, ])'01' example, the tight to 
decide whether to eat strawberry ice cream cannot be placed on the same level 
as that of deciding whether to bear a child, l\loreo,-er, the importance of the 
right may properly be related to the place where it is exercised,· for eXllmllie, 
at the llome or in the mal'1;:et place. Other conSiderations would be the lJatllre 
{)f relationships involved (marital, doctor-patient, attorney-client, etc.), the 
particular activity in question and the individual's interest in it. 

Having discussed generally the contours of what 1 perceive to be the right 
to privacy under the Alaska Constitution, 1 shall tum briefly to the test: uti
lized by the court in determining infringements of that right. Particularly in 
equal protection cases, but also as to cases alleging inf~'ingement of other 
'Constitutional rights, the United States Supreme COUl't,l!l and this court I. ill 
the past, have followed a two-tiered test. If the rigll.t involved was deemed 
to be "fundamental," a statute infringing upon it was reqt1ired to be "neces
sary" to further a "compelling state interest." Whereas if the right infringeu 
upon was classified as non-fundamental, any mtional basis tlJat might be 
conceived to justify the legislation was held to be sufficient." As a practical 
matter, the test was result oriented, since once a right was declared to be 
fundamental, the challenged regulation or legislative act would be stricken,lG 
whereas otherwise some reason could usually be found to sustain it. 

I agree with tlIe majority's departure from that test ill arcas where we have 
discretion to depart from standards establisht?d by the United States Supreme 
Court. With reference to laws challenged as invuding the Alaskan right of 
privacy,'O 1 would apply a single flt?xible te&t dependent first upon the im~ 
portance of the right involved. Based on the llature of that right, It greater 
or lesser burden would be placed on the state to show the relationship of the 
intrusion to a legitimate governmental interest. 1 agree with the manuatory 
opinion that interference with rights of Ilrivacy within one's home requires 
a very high level of justification .. Similar considerations would apply to certain 
relationships, Without reference to situs, i.e, attorney-client, aoctor-patient, 
priest-parishioner, marital relationship, parent-child. In aU caSH3 inVOlving !l 
rigl1t of privacy, -1 llelieve that the relationship of the intrusion 111 a legitimate 
governmental interest must be carefully examined. The court sh'Juld not aban
<lon protection of the right of an individual to decide how to c~)nduct his life 
because a rational basis may' be "conceived" for the legislaticn in question. 
The importnnce of the governmentnl interest a11l1 the means ,utilized to ac
complish this goal Illust be balance(l agalnst the nature of the r,iarticulur right 
of privacy." 

Applying this test to the facts in this case, assuming that the defendant was 
found in possession of marijuana ill an automobile, 1 agree with the majority 
that a valid reason existed for thl'! prohibition due to the proven effect of 
marijuana on driving, and the unavailability of practicnl tesul for ascertain
ing whether one is under the influence of 3.n hallucinogenic ~vhen balanced 
against the rather minor status of the right involved, to posser·;g mllri;iunnn in 
pnblic, Accordingly, I would affirm the order denying the motion to dismiss. 

CONNOR, Justice, concurring. 

11 GrllY: Y. Stllte, 525 P.2d ti24 (Alnslm 1974). 
12See Bntes Y. Little Rock. S61 U.S. 516. 4 rJ. Ed. 2d 480 (1060) ; Roe v. Wadl'. 410 

U.S. 113. 35 IJ. Ed. 2d 147 (1973). 
"IJync1eu Transport, Inc. v, Stnt(', 532 P.2d 700 (Alaska 107(;): Breese v. Smith, 

501 P .2d 150 (Alaska 1972) • 
•• Lynden Transport, Inc. v. Slnte, 532 P,2d 700. 703 (AlusJ,a 1975). 
15 Where n fundnmentnl right llns requlrM use of the ~ompelling Iltntp interest tPRt. 

only one lnw hi'S been fOuna vulld bJ' till' Supreme Court, KoremntS!1 '1'. Fnltecl Stnte~, 
323 U.S. 214. 80 L. Ed. 1fl4 (1944). but no stnt\' lnw hns passell muster. Dunn '1". 
BIunlstein, 405 U.S. 330. 3G3-G4, 31 L. Ea, 2cl 27"~, 2!lO-!l7 (1072'/ (Burger. C.J. dI~
sentlng), Sel] 4$ N.Y.U. L. Rev. 670 nt 702. Sed n:/8oGlIbert v. Sltute, 526 P.2d 1131 
(Alnska 1974). . 

,. Of course, in aIlY ev~nt where Fed(lrnl Constitutional rights fll'l! tn'l"oh'cd, "'e must 
at least npply the minimum stnndnrcls preRcribecl by the United S'/!ltcs Supreme Gourt. 
Bnker v. City of FnirbnnltS, 471 P.2d 396. 401-02 (Alnska 1970). 

17 48 N.Y.U. L. Rev. 670 at 705, 
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I concur in ,the 'majority {)})tu1on 1I.ud the separate cG'nem:ringopinion of 
Justice Boochever, but Wish to add SOme observations. 

The decision today prope):ly leaves umtnswered the ,<!uestion of how far the 
right to privacy, in connection with tlJ::;- possellsion of marijuana, extends 
outside the home. Such a determinati.oncan be made only when W~ are pre
sented with specific facts against which the individual's claim of privacy 'can 
be measured, as opposed ttl the state'sas!l2rtiol1 of power to control the pos
session of marijuaua. Under the tN;t we have €!l1'Ployed in deterD1init1g the 
scope of the right to privacy, it is necessary to baHmce these conflicting claims 
and determine whether the state's prohibition bears a direct and substantial 
relationship to effectuating a legitimate statt.! interest. 

'.rhe record in the case before u!! doe!! not contain facts about the particular 
circumstances in which appellant posSessed marIjuana. At>.{!ordingly, we must 
1.'emand the Cilse for further elucidation of the facts. 

It is certain th!lt the right to privacy does not vanish wl1Cn one ]paves the 
!bome.l There are certain aspects of personal 'autonomy which one carries with 
him even when he ventures out of the hOD1e, though the claim to privacy 
'diminishes in proportion to the extent that one's person and one's activities 
impinge upon other persons. But, in order to trace the contours of the right 
to privacy, it will be necessary to engage in II critical analySis of the facts of 
each case which presents itself for deciSion. Only in this fashion can the right 
to privacy, outside the home, be determined On a reasoned. coherent basis so 

; as to furnish the courts and the public with reliable rules of action. :Much 
'definitional work, therefore, remains to be done ill the cases yet to be detr.r
:lllined. 

Mr. WOLFF. Dr. Ja:ffe~ 
, br. JAFFE. Mr. Chairman, I will try to summarize my presenta
tion to about 4 minutes. 

Mr. WOLFF. Thank you. 
Dr. JA.Fli'E. I believe that no matter how the Government tries to 

frame its action, the move away :from criminal penalties at the Fed
eral level will be interpre~ed by many that ~arijuana is safe. and 
approved for use. This WIll be followed by mcreased recreatIOnal 
use of marihuana, if not in the numbers who use it, then in the 
amount that is used. 

It is likely that such increased recreational 'use will be associated 
with certain social and health costs. The data from treatment pro
~rams :for drug users sponsored by the Federal Government and 
a:ata from the Drug .Abuse Warning Network, which monitors acute 
adverse reactions to marihuana, confirm my view that our country 
is !l1ready paying a price for the use of marihuana. In 1976, 11 per
cent of the persons admitted to fedi!Tally sponsored programs indi
cated that marihuana was their primary drug problem. The D.A WN 
system :for 1976 shows marihuana is in :fourth place as a cause of 
acute drug-related complications, just behind heroin, which ranks 
third. 

Despite these known costs, which appear to be associated with 
acute effects of marihuana, and even allowing for some adverse con
sequences of chronic use that we now only suspect, I believe that we 
do not suffiCiently safeguard the public health nor improve the 
quality of life to justify imprisoning, 01' even threatening to im
prison, those who elect to use marihuana despite present laws against 
,such use. Therefore, I have been convinced for some time that the 
imprisonment, or even threat of that, can no longer be justified. 

lThe right to privacy which received protection in Roe v. Wilde, 410 U.S. 118. 86 
L. 1~<1. 2<1 147 (lUr3), haa. nothing to do with the locus ot the home, and for the most 
part, 'Ia concerned with mntters occurring outside the home. 
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As such la:ws are currently enforced the probability of Arrest nnn 
confinement IS so low that the deterrent eifect of the law is minimal·. 
Yet, it is inconcei"V'able that a society as permissive as ours is with 
tobacco, alC?hol; ah~ as be:;;et .by rising rates of violent crime, would 
or sJiould glye sufficIent prIOrlty to the enforcement of criminal laws: 
agamst marihuana use to make such laws an effective deterre:nt. 

I believe that the expected increased social costs of changes in 
penalty structure would be more than offset by the benefits that, 
would flow fron} such .changes. The ~ene~ts expected range ITom the
concrete to the l:qtnnglble: ~rom savmgs ill the area o£ law enforce
ment and correctlOns to an lllcre.ased regard for the process of gov
ermnent. 

If one accepts the :foregoing logic our policy choices would seem 
to narrow down to a few alternatives: (a) Maintain the present 
penalty structure; (b) legslize distribution of marihuana; or (c) 
fashion some method of discouraging use with eithor civil penalties 
or some form of deci'iminfilization. 

The Natitmal Commission of Marihuana and Dangerous Drugs 
advocated tota.l elimination of all penalties for personal possession 
and use. 
. I am not in favor of such ~m option, but the basis of my c:oncern 
IS not related to health issues. Proposals to remove penaltIes :for 
possession while enforcing criminal penalties for sale and distribu
tion taken together, are a certain formula for widespread use and 
for the corruption of the law enforcement apparatus at all levels of 
government. The message is that the smoker will suffer no legal con
sequences and all the risk will be assumed by the seller. It follows 
that the sellers will make sufficient profi.t to compensate themselves 
for their risk::l; and the profits in such a system that distdhutes 
drugs to 20 million people each year can be considerfible. 

Mr. Acree earlier cited a figure of $5 billion a year, The meSSQO'e 
to the law enforcement apparatus is that society does not realTy 
consider this behavior a major threat. Under these circumstances a 
lack of enthusiasm about enforcing the laws, particularly. against 
moderate aize and small distributors, is predictable. E9ually pre.
dictable is the likelihood that there will be efforts to brIbe officials 
to look the other way, and that a few members of our imperfect 
society will accept such offel's. 

Thus, we will have a system in which the profit :from the distri~ 
bution of marihuana will be shared by people outside the law: and a 
few maverick officialS, nOlle of whom will pay taxes; whlle the 
health and social cost of marihuana 'I.lSe will be borne by the tn,x
payers, 88 percent of whom are not, .l.~t present, marihU!1na srr:okers. 
Furthermore, the system could become sel£-per:r:>etuntmg WIth. an 
unholy coa1i~ion of marihuana distributors ana C~)l'l:upt offiCIals 
lobbying agamst any change that would decrease thelr lUcomel. 

Some httve suggeste.d ,that cl'iJ:nina11)eu.tlties for personal p!os~e~
sion be replaced by CIVll penaltIes such as fines . .A system or. Cl"V'll 
wes, in which revenue from penalties are divided amon~ th(~ law 
enforcement and health systems would be a bettel' approach for the 
present than the one which abolishes all penalties for possession. . 

I am not in iavor of legalization of marihuana at this time.1 al
though some OI the arguments for this position are persuasive. 
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" When the Nation hus satisfied itself that the trend to mari
huana use will not reverse itself, and that time may be upon us 
soon, it would be better to leap the stage of total decriminalIzation 
for personal possession and develop a system of legalized distribu
tion in which those who use marihuana can defray more of the costs 
associated with its use than those who do not. A system of taxation 
with the revenue earmarked for such purposes is one such approach; 
but again, I emphasize that I am not advocating such a system at 
this tIme. 

I thank: you for the opportunity to testify here today. 
Mr. WOLFF. Thank you, Dr. Jaffe. 
[Dr. Jaffe's prepared statement follows:] 

PllEPARED ST.A!rEMENT OF Dl~. Jl,ROME II. JAFFE, PllOFESSOR OF PSYCliIATllY, COLUM
BIA. UNIVERSITY, COLI,EGB OF PIIYSICIANS AND SURGEONS, AND N;,w YORK STATE 
PSYOHIATRIO INSTITUTE 

~rr. Ohairman, members of the Committee, I appreciate this opportunity 
to testify before you as you consider the question of how the United States 
can best respond to the use of marihuana by a substantial segment of the popu
lution. In November of 1974, I testified before the U.S. Senate Subcommittee 
on Alcoholism and Narcotics. My statement today is not substantially different 
from what I saicl at that time although I will amplify somewhat on some of 
the options which I outlhwd at that time. 

The national debate about murihullna is now more than 40 years old. My part 
in this debate began when I starteel teaching medical students about the 
Ilharmacology of the drug in 1961 and when I authored chapters in important 
textbooks. It continued when I became a consultant ~o the state of Illinois 
in 1966. At that time the possession of marihuana in IllinOis was a felony. 
I tool, the pOSition then that felony penalties for possession of marihuana 
were in poor social perspective. .Along w:lth othel's I tried to persuade the 
legislature that the penalties for simple possession of small quantities of 
marihuana shOUld be marli:edly reduced. Eventually the legislators of Illinois 
did reduce these penalties. :.\feanwhile, at the federal level the Controlled 
Dangerous Substance Act of 1970 had reduced the penalties for possession of 
marihuana from a felony to a misdemeanor at least for first offenders. and in 
addition had made it tllllil{ely that any first offeneler would go to jail for mere 
lloRsession of small amount". 

Then, in 1972 the National CommiSSion on Marihuana and Drug Ahuse 
finished its flrst l'eport which rec(lmmended elimination of criminal IJenal
ties for personal posSE-ssion. However, the report emphasized that tlIat was 
a policy of discouragement of use, a policy with which I was and still am 
in I'omplete agreement. I was at that time a membl>r of the Executive Branch 
and I no longer felt free to express my personal opinion publicly as to 
the most appl'opriate way to implement a policy of discouragement. The 
Commission's l'ecommendation on removal of marihuana penalties was re
jectNI by Presic1ent Nixon. Ruflice it to say that the rejection was not based 
on the unanimous advice of his apPOinted experts. There were many who had 
hoped that despite this Presidential action. after the election in November 
of 1972 there might he ro()m for a more flexible position. Knowing the views 
of the President, the first drafts of the federlil strategy for 1973 supported the 
concept of penalties for posflession of marihuana, but it was silent on whether 
these were to be criminal 01' civil. At least a few of the drafters hoped that 
WE' could h~ll"e open the door to eliminate the use of both imprisollment anel 
criminal fi'~\?il by substituting civil fines as was suggested ill a minority view 
drafted by the National Mnrilmana Commission. However, the arguments 
supporting the position on civil fines did not prevail-the word "criminal" 
was inserted before "penalties" in the- final ell'aft of the federal strategy of 
1978. Those who hoped that the strategy would be an opportunity for change in 
this area were disappointed. 

I was not the-n nor am I now in favor of legalization of marihuana or e-v('n 
of l'emoval of all penalties, although some of the arguments for these positions 
are persuasive. It is still not time for such a step. Howeyer, I was-and I 
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am-convinced that the imprisonment of the .mere user of the drug or even the, 
threat of imprisonment can no longer be justified-in my opinion it serves 
largely to clutter the courts, divert the police from more important responsi
bilities, and enrich the legal profession. Yet, I do not want to leave the im
preSSion that eliminating criminal penalties is free of potential for adverse 
consequences. 

Despite the short-term patterns observed in such are,as as Oregon, .where 
criminal penalties have been eliminated, we are unable "to' predict lIOw changes 
in regulations in other parts of the country will affect the consumption IJat-, 
terns of marihuana and the medical Ulld social COJ:lts related to SllCh con
sumption. No matter how the Government tries to frame its action. a move 
a way from crimitlal penalties at the federal level will be interpreted by many 
as a sign that marihuana is safe and approved for use . .As a result. the shift 
away from the use of imprisonment or threat of imprisonment w;ll be followed 
by an increased recreational use of marihuana; if not in th'" numbers who 
c\,\rrently use it, then in the amount that is used. It is likely, but not certain, 
t1;~,t such increased recreational use will be associated with an increase in the 
abs" ,ute number of citizens whose use of the drug is so heavy that their social 
functioning is impaired. Whether the health of any substantial number of 
0itizens will be impaired by long term use is still uncertain. and the dimensions 
of the risl;:s are still controversiaL Neither is it clear that those who become 
impaired will be drawn solely from the ranks of those who wou1<1 have bern 
impaired by the use of other drugs such as alcohol. In shOrt, I believe that ill 
the short run a shift from criminal penalties to civil penalties (fines) or to 
no penalties at all for personal possession will not be free of social cost. 

Nevertheless, when I was a member of the Executive Branch of the l!'edC'ral 
Goyernment, I argued that those expected increaserl social costs of changl's in 
lleualty structure would be more than offset by the benefits that would llow 
from suCh changes. '1'11e benefits eXpected ranged from the concrete to tIle in
tangible; from savings in the area of law enforcement and corrections to an 
increaserl regard for the process of government and the possibilities of rational 
chauge on the part of millions of Americans who feel that present laws are 
both irrational and excessively harsh. .At that time, these argUlllents were 
not sufficiently persuasive. 

Several years of additional data and debate have not substantially altered 
the central issues, or the available options. These options range from the legal 
distribution of marihuana, to reduction or elimiimLltln of the penalties that 
are attached to the possession for personal use of small amounts of mal'ihllallli. 
If we were more certain of the long-term health consequences of chronic mari-
1U1l111a use, and if we could he sure that they would be no worse than the 
effects we have observed to date, then instituting a mechanism for legalized 
distribution and regulation would be the most sensible change we could make. 
Sueh a system would yield far more revenue than it wou1(1 consume and such 
rE'venues could be used to help defray the costs of drug-related problems in
cluding those related to heroin addiction and alcoholism. 

However, I do not have available to me sufficient information on the con
sequences of chronic heavy use of marihuana or the numbers of people who 
have been adversely affected by short term 1lse. Perhaps such information is 
111lavailable to the government itself. However, looking at the data from treat
lUent programs for drug users sponsored by the federal government and at 
data from the D.A WN system which monitors aeute adverse reactions to mal'i
huana. confirms my view that Our country is already pay~ng a price for 
the use of marihuana. In 1&76, 11% of "persons admitted to Federally spon
sorer1 drug' treatment programs indicated that marihuana was the primary 
drug problem. It was second only to herion and was 11ste6< mUCh mort' com
monly as a problem than abuse of barbiturates or cocaine. The DAWN sys-. 
tern data for 1976 shows that marihuana is reported in fourth place as a cnuse 
of acute drug related complications, somewhat more commonly than aspirin 
which is in fifth place and just behind heroin whiCh ranks third ill the DAWN 
system. Because of these costs I have been reluctant to recommend changes 
tllnt will make marihuana use and distribution a socially apprOVed and ir
rev(lrsible part of our culture, without giving consideration at the same time 
to the meaus by which we can cope with these marilmana-induced costs. 

Despite these known costs which I have menttoned and which appear to 
be associated with the acute effects of marihuana (and even allOwing for some 
adverse consequences of chronic use tbat we now .only suspect), I believe that 

- ... -------.~-.-
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We do not S'lIfncIeatlysafeguard the publiC health Or improve the 'quality ot 
life to justify imprisoning 01' enn threatening to imprison those who ~lect 
to Use marihuana despite tue present laws against such use. As STIch laws 
are currently eliforced, the probability of lltl'est and confinement is so low 
that the deterrent effect of the law is virtually '11onexistent. Those who are 
arrested view the law as capricious 01' worse. Yet, it is inconceivable that a 
society as J)ermislli'V'e as ourS is with tobacco and alc'oh01 and as beset by 
l'isiug rates of 'Violent crime, would or ShOllld gi'Ve su:tUcient priority to the 
('nforcement of criminal laws against matihualia use to malte such laws an 
effective deterrent. If one accepts the fotegoiIlg logiC, our pOlley. chOices would 
seem to narrow down tOll. few alternatives: We can maintain the present 
penalty structure, which even when not enforced conveys the message to 
other levels of government that jail or threat of jail Is the appropriate re
sponse to matihuana 'Use; we can go to the opposite extreme, and even after 
weighing the data which indicates that under present conditions marihuana 
causes henlth problems and possibly that further research will turn up more 
serious health impairment than we> have found to date, and legalize the dis
tribution of marihuilnll; or, we cnn tr;r to fltshion some method ofdiscourag111g 
use that ruight hilVe a less!.'l' overall social cost than our present criminal 
penalties, but avoids some of the problems of legalization. SOme groups have 
snggested that criminal penalties fOr personal possession be replaced. by ciyil 
ppnalties-such as fines (In the l'allge of thOse Used 'iJIJr highway speeding 
offeuses). Provided that the income from such fines is used to support trent
l1l!'!nt and research on drug abuse problems, this 'Vicw has considerable merit. 
particularly if we accept the data that indicates that increased l'ecreaUonnl 
USe of marilmann 'Will result in an incrpase in the number of people wh~ 
develop problems that may require somp i01'm of treatment. I favOr this ap
proach Itt this time rather than legalization Or decriminalization because it 
gives us n. Uttle inore time to look at theef'fpcts of the change, it eliminatPS' 
the threat of imprisonment find its associated problems, and it conveys the
message that marihuana use lIas a health cost. The ~'lttional Commission re
port advocated total elimination of all penalties for personal possession. ! am 
not in fuV'or of such 'an option, but the basis for my collcern is related not t(t 
health issues (which will be largely uninfluenced by what is done) but to
ethical and econ0mic factors. 

Proposals to remove Itll penalties for personal possession while enforcing 
criminal penalties for s!tle and distribUtion tnken together are IJ. certain fOr~ 
mula fOr widespread Use und .1'01' the corrupting of law enforcement apparlttus 
at all levels of gO'l"ernment. Thl:' message is that the smoker will suffer no 
COUSN]UenCes; all the risks are assumed by the seller. It follows that the
selIel's will mlll,e snfficient profit to compensate theruSelves for these risks, 
an<1 the profits in 11 system that distributes drugs to 20 million people each 
year cun be considerable. The message to the law enforcement apparatus is 
thilt society does not really Consider this behavlol' a major ,threat. Under tllel'!e 
circumstances 11 lack of ellthl1siasm about el'lforcing the laws particularly 
against model'nte size and small distributors is l)redictable.Eqnally predict
uble is the likelihood that there will be efforts to bribe officinls to look the 
oth(>r way, and that a few mpmbers of our imp(>rfect SOciety will accept such 
offers. Thus we will ,bave a system in which the prOfit from the distribution 
of marihuana will be shared by people outside the law and a few ma'Vl'rick 
'Officinls, none of whom will pay taxes, while the heltlth and social costs of 
marihuana use will be borne by the tax payers, 88% of whom are not, at 
presE'nt, marihuana smokers. FUrthermore, the system could bec{Jme self-per
petnating with an unholy coalition of marihnana distributors and corrupt 
officials lobbying ngninst nny change th.tt would df'crease thE'ir income. A 
l'ystt'm ot civil fines in Which the rf'venUe from penalties are divided among' 
the law enfol'cement and health systems would be a better approach for the 
prese~~t thnn one which abolishes all penalties for possession. 

Wlll'n the nn:tiOl1 has satisfied 'itself that the trent'! to marihuana USe will 
not reverse itselt (and tllat timE' may be upon us soon), it would be bettel
to leap the stage of total dei!riminnlizntion for personlll possesSion in order
to avoid getting stuck in a pOsition which provides guaranteed profits to the 
distributors and ll. gutlranteed increase in health care costs for the rest of the 
population. 

~'h1s Rlmlys!s leads me reluctnntly to stlggest that Serlotls conSideration' 
be given to mechanisms by which those whO use marillUll.na can defray mot~ 
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{)f the costs Msoeiated with its 1;1se than those who do not. A System o.f taxa
tion with the revenue earmarked for such purposes is one such approach. 

I do nut rule out the possibility that further re!:'ellrch will indicate tl1at 
mal'ihuana is more harmful to llealth tllan current informntion indicateS. 
However, even such findings will not justify, in my opinion, the imptisonment 
.of au otherwise la.w-abiding citi~elt for the imprudence of ueillg marihuana 
ill. the privacy of his home despite the risl,s to his or her health. r am con· 
,inced that we are fully justified in moving away from a mechanism of dis
·courngemellt that uses c;riminal penalties fOr personal usc, Under these con
.ditions, our efforts to protect the public are more costly than the problems 
.it ileel.s to prevent. Few problems have solutiOns thut are without cost Ul1!l 
there are few policies that (11) not create new p)'').blems. I believe that a policY 
of discoUragement is still appropriate, and that comple:te remOl'al of criminal 
Ill'llrtltil's and substitution of civil pl'nalties (11nes) would result in n. better 
baltmce hl'twel'n 1Jocial costs and benefits, tangible and intangible. r cannot 
prl'(lict how long such a policy of 11sing fines will continue to be accepted 
111-1 u rational response to what lA apparl'ntly a stahle behaviOr pattern of Il 
Buln.:talltial minority of the population. When it is no longer viable. r would 
110pe that tht' 11itfalls of the removal of all fines coupled with criminal penalties 
for distrilmtion will bt' wl'igh£'cl along with the ethical and practical benefits 
of It SYf4tl'lll of legalized distribution anci taxation that nllocates more of the 
('o,;t of the behavior to those who choose to use the drug than to those whO 

-do not. 
I thank you for the opportunity of testifying here today. 

}\fl'. WOLFF. Our next witness is Dr. Henry Brill of New York. 
Dr. BRILl" Mr. Chairman, I have submitted my cl~rriculum vitae 

and qua lificat.ions and would like to proceed immediately with t.he 
body of what I have to say. 

I am here. to express a concern about a trend that has developed, 
within recent months particularly, to establish t.he fact t.hat mari
huana use is a pnrely personal aff,l.ir, that it has no social impaot 
and that. this has been est.ablished by research and pronouncements 
-of responsible bodies. 

l\fv own personal experiellC(\ is to the contrnfY. I would like to 
direct attention to several issues, The first is the issue of research. 
. In t.he research field we find a; "\I'ery impressive collection of ll(>ga
tive findings and these, have been put forward as a basis llot only 
for decriminalization, but for legaJization as well. 

Now, the discussion of this topic has taken on a political liberal 
versus conservative coloring, but the scientific reality remains that 
negative findings can never outweigh positive ones. 'The failure to 
{)bsel've an effect does not show it doesn't exist. It merely shows that 
perhaps we haven't looked at the right cases, at the rIght time or 
with the right techniqu('s, yet there has been total reliance on nega
th'(> fmdings in the case for marihuana find a facile denial of the 
positive findings which are, voluminous. and are being increased con
tinua]ly by new research. For the most 'part, the data' are of a highlY 
technical n~tnre, ana so it is outside the puryiew of this hearing; 
but these positive findings may ill the foreseeable future establish a. 
chemical and biological basis for the psychosocial dama.ge thnt has 
been reported with respect to marihuana for centuries 'and is still 
being reported aroun<1 the world from those countries. that hu.ve the 
most. e<'Cperien.ce with this drug. 

I had some personal contact with two of the reports t,hnt have 
bet'n quoted extensively, and this may shed some light on the liml
tatio:us of negative reports. I \'<>rel" to the studies in Greece and 
.J amaica, which have been quoted provillg that there are 110 harmful 
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effects. They do indeed report negative findings, b~t they tell us 
nothing about positive effects such as damage to the potential of the 
people who were studied-nor do they tell us what would have been 
the results of other tests on other individua.1s. 

As it happens, Dr. Stephanis, a Greek member of the study team 
has since reported striking cellular and chemical changes in chronic 
users and it is hard to believe that 12ersons with such fundamenb.l 
pathology could be functionino- at full potential. 

The Jamaica study has also be8n cited as totally negative but D.c. 
Beaubrun, whom I know, and was a local participant in this study 
has since reported that marihuana use among middle-class youth of 
Jamaica, a new phenomenon, has been associated with school dropout, 
loss of interest, conduct disorder, and transient psychoses, which is 
in line with the clinical experience that the most prominent mari
huana effects have to do with the highest mental functions. 

Here we have a point of confusion because we often talk about 
physical health, whereas the effect on mental health and mental 
functioning is the most sensitive indicator of marihuana action. 
Mental effects are of course not so obvious in those wh() do manual 
labor as they are in students. 

I had a chance to visit both Jamaica and Greece while the studies 
were in progress and saw something of the work that was going on. 
I was impressed by the fact that neither protocol of research in· 
cluded a study of persons who were thought to be cfl;sualties of ma~i
huana use. The selected cases were heavy users WIthout overt dIS
order. This is as incomplete as a study of alcoholism based on heavy 
drinkers still in the work force and not reaching skid row and hos
pital casualties. Thus, the study of casualties still remains to be 
done. One such group consists of cases who continue to be admitted 
to the local mental hospitals with a diagnosis of psychosis due. to 
calmabis. 

I had the opporttmity of examining mental hospital admissions in 
both locations and while I had to depend on interpreters ill' Athens 
I was able to examine the Jamaican cases more directly and found 
myself in complete agreement with the hospital diagnoses of psy
chosis with cannabism. 

The reasons for the scientific caution of the investigators are com
pletely understandable, and this is :in 110 sense a criticism of the 
Investigations, but the limitations of their results must be lmderstood 
in order to evaluate them and to see that the positive findings from· 
Greece and Jamaica still stand, and are jn no way impaired by what 
was not found. 

Turning to our own situation in the United States there are alle
gations that because a vast number of people have used the drug, 
that this in itself proves that it is harmless. 
>. As far as. I mIl. concerned the very fact of the wide appeal of in
toxication with this drug, especially for yomlg people in junior high 
school and high school, is (\, cause for ahirm. 

This drug has within a few years become the basic one in a wide
spread pattern of social and recreational use of mUltiple drugs, in
cluding alcohol. Here, again, reports of .'legative findings abound 
but at the same time one must note that ti.~::, unprecedented spread of 
intoxicant use has been associated with a vast increase of youth 
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problems. I do not imply that marihuana is a sO'le and direct cause 
but y~t it remains to be seen how far it has been an aggravating 0'1' 
contnbutory factor. 

The scope and impact O'f this new problem is indicated by tIle 
recent rapid development of a new nationwide system of youth 
cO'unselors and youth centers, some think we never had before and 
they treat sO'me hundreds of thousands of individuals, I would esti
mate. Th~y make a great contribution and are important, but as a 
necessary tactic they tend to avoid talk about drugs and try to' 
influence the social and psychological adjustment OI· their people in 
the hope the drug use is a'symptom and will diminish when overall 
adjustment improvesl but for the purpose of our discussion one must 
leu17e open the questIOn OI wh:>.t would happen if marihuana could 
be removed from the scene or had never entered it. 

lYe can't answer that question, but we do know this: In many 
well-documented instances such individuals have had to' come for 
treatment because of the outbreak of sudden and acute psychiatric 
symptoms associated with marihuana and could be persuaded to' give 
it up. Once this drug was withdrawn the acute mental symptoms 
cleared and at the same time there was It slower clearing of the more 
chronic and insidious symptoms of passivity, incapacity, and general 
sccial and economic letdown, symptoms which had previously been 
seen as nothing more than a chnnge of philosophy and a more re
laxed attitude about life. These wel.'e cases where marihuana was the 
sole drug problem. 

Such cases are. even more widelV' described in informal comml.Uli
cations than they are in the formul psychiatric literature. The index 
of suspicion with respect to the. diffuse and chronic symptoms as 
well as the acut0 ones is raised still further because the pattern of 
social and mental patholO'gy conforms to patterns which have for 
many decades been described ill users of cannabis in many parts of 
the world. In contrast to alcohol, marihuana has long been Imown as 
a drug of passivity and thus it tends to blend well with other youth 
pro~lems and be9ause ~he taste for intoxicants is surprisingly nonw 

speCIfic. It combmes WIth other drugs whose effects overshadow it 
Rince they are more easily recol!l1ized, less insidious, and more posi
tive and immediate in nature. ' 

I beliew.l clinical cases of this sort have a very important meaning 
for the O'verall social, and psycho-social effect of marihuana use. 
That isn't to' say it hits everybody, but it harms enough people to 
be a sodal problem. 

You have already heard today about an increase in youthful use 
of alcohol, this is a sad warning about rp3$Snrances about mari
l1Uana; we had been tO'ld it would replace alcohol; instead it has 
been associated with an illcr6ase of alcohol. 

Finally, I would call attentioll to some misquotes from the reports 
O'f the Shafer Commission of which I was a memba!'. It has been said 
this. Commission gave marihuaua 11 clean bill of health. I can tell 
yon with Inll confidence this was never our intention and that the 
report was.in no way a. covert or first step toward legalization, 
although thIS has been claImed. 

The recommendations meant just exactly what they said. I am in 
agreement with them ill general although I am 110t in position to 
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'comment on the delicate legal details, that is out or my field al
.though the term "decriminalization of marihuana" seems to carry a 
false ;wessage; what is under discussion is a decriminalization of 
'certain acts of some persons. 
. I guess there. is more than one way of fashioning a legal method 
of dIscouraging use. But any expression such as "aecl.'iminalization 
of marihuana" that could be construed as a seal of approval would 
still fu;rther weaken the position of parents and edllcators who want 
to restrict the use of these drugs and I think it would be ~~ major 
social blunder if this COUlltry were to give that kind of signal to 
the youth. 

Thank y'0u, sir. 
[Dr. Bl'lll's prepared statement follows:] 

PnEPAR)!:D STATl!l?>fENT Oll' DR, HENRX BRILL, Isr;rJ>, N.Y. 

Mr. Cnairman and Members of the Committee: I am Dr. Henry Brill and 
I have submitted a curriculum vitae atmched to this statement Which presents 
my qualifications in the fieW of drug dependence, These qualifications include 
DINnbership and/or cnairmanship at various tImes, of drug dependence com
mitteps representing such bodies as the National Research Council, the Ameri
Clln Medical ASSOCiation, the World Health Orgn.nizution, the Food and Drug 
Administration and the National Institute of Mental Health. I also have had 
almost a decade of major rClsponsibility for the development of tl!e drug de
pelluence program of New York State and was a member of the National 
COIllmission on Marijuana and Drug Abuse. 

I am here today as an individual, and not as a representative of any organi
zation, and wi:1h to express a profound concern about the social implications 
of l'ecent trends with respect to marijuana and it!'l. various products. I refer 
to the impression that is being created to the effect that marijuana use is a 
llUrely personal affair und that it has no social impact and that this has been 
established hy research and by the pronouncements of responsible bodies, I am 
in Mtron?, clisag'reement with both claims and find the supporting evidence to 
ibe in conflict with my own experience and with the best available information. 

Let me direct att£!ntion first to the issue of research. Here we find an im
preRsive collection of negative finding w111('1\ al'e put forward as a. basis not 
only for d('criminalization but for legalization of cannabis on the grounds 
that it is illogical to make the use legal but to cut off the supply by law. 
Discus!'ion of such findings is complicated by the fact that this topic has 
taken on a political coloring but the scientific reality still remains that nega
tive findings cannot outweigh positive ones, and failure to observe an effect 
(,llIlll.)t Dl'Ove that it does not exist, it may mean only that one has not looked 
nt the right case!':, at the right time. or with the right techniques. In the case 
of marijnana there has been an undue emphasiS on what haa not been fOllUd 
alH1 a dUllgerou:4y facile denial of the positive findings, and new reset\rcn is 
conMantly adding to s\1ch positive findings. For the most part this data is of 
n highly technical nature and deals with the cellular and biological aspects 
of marijnana action. It is thns outside of the VUl'view of this hearing but 
it i::; not totally irrelevant becuuse it 11l'omi8es to provide a chemical-biological 
foundation for the sodal and llSycho·so<'ial findings which have been reporterl 
for centuries from those countries which have hall the most experience with 
this drug. 

T have some personal acquaintn.nce with two of t11(' recent stndi!.'!! whil'h 
have been carried out in such locntiolls, one in Greece and one ill Jamaica. 
~'h(~s(' lU.\Vfl been wi(1(11y quoted as eviden(,l' that cunnabis does indeed produce 
no Rignifirant harmful effects. and they do demonfltrute that certain iU(lividuals 
do not show manifest pathology on certain t(>sts. But they tell us IJ,othit\g allOut 
th(' effect of cannabis on tIle potential social contribution of such individuals, 
nor do they tt'11 uS what the results of other test·s and other individuals mi~ht 
have been. As it happens Dr. StephaniI';. a Grepk member of th!' sttldy team 
ba'l I';ince reported striking cellulal' and chemical chan~es in ehr(lllic users and 
it is hU'!:<1 to believe that persons with such fundamental pathology could be 
functioning at full pott'ntial. 
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'lihe Jamaica stUdy has also been cited as totally negative but Dr. Beau· 
brun a local participant in this study has since reported that marijuana use 
among middle class youth of Jamaica, a new phenomenon, has been associated 
with school drop out, loss of interest, conduct disorder and transient psychos!'!! 
which is in line with the clinical impression that tl1e most significant mario 
juana effect to be observed has to do with the highest mental· functions anel 
is not so obviOUS in those who do simple manual labor. I had the opportunity 
to visit both JamaIca and Greece while t.he stUdies were in progress and saw 
something of the work that was going on. I was impressed by the fact that 
neither protocol of research included a study of pp.rsons who were thought 
to b(> casualties of marijuana use. Yet thrOughout this period cases continuc<l 
to be admitted to the local mental hospitals with a diagnosis of psychosis. 
due to cannabis. I had the opportunitY of examining such cases in both loca
tions and while I had to depend on interpreters in Athens I was able to 
examine the Jamaican cases quite adequately and found myself in compl('t~ 
agreement with the hospital diagnosis. The reasons for the scientific caution 
of the investigators are completely understandable but the limitations of their 
results are also to be understood. and the positive iindings still stand, in no 
way impaired by what was not found. It would appear that at the very lem;t 
it wonld be premature to cOnsider that the iinal word has been spoken with 
respect to cannabis use in either location. 

This drug, 11as within a few years become the bastc one in a widespread 
new pattern of social and recreational use of mUltiple drug&, including alcohol. 
Here again negative findings abound but at the same time one must note that 
this unprecedented development has been assoCiated with a vast increasE' of 
youth problems. This is not to imply that marijuana is a direct Ciluse but :vet 
it remains to be S0.en whether it has be~n an aggravating or contributory factor. 
The importance of the total problem is indicated by the sudden developmf'llt 
of a new nation-wi<1e system of youth counselors and youth centers to dis
turbed persons of this type. Yet for purposps of this discussion one must leave 
open the question' of what would l1appen if marijnana were to be withdrawn 
from the scene,. ,or hac1 never been enc01mtered. We can however, sal' tbnt 
many instances are now recorded where sncll individuals had to come for 
treatment because of the outbl'eak of sudden and acute psychiatl'ic symp
toms and could be persuaded to give up the Use of marijuana. Under such 
conditions the acute and spectacular symptoms cleared and at tlle same time 
there was a slower clearing of the more chroni<:! ancl insidious symvtoms of 
paSSivity, incapacity and general social and economic let-down, sYmptoms 
which had previously been seen as nothing more than a change of philosophy 
and a more relaxed attitude about life. Such cases are even more wi<1C'Jy 
deSCribed in informal communication than they are in the formal psycliiatric 
literatUre. The index of suspicion with respect to the diffuse aM chronic 
symptoms as well as the acute ones is raised because their pattern conforms 
to patterns which have long been described in users of cannabis in many pal·ta 
of the world. Marijuana has long been known as a drug of passivity an<l It 
tends to blend well with other youth problems and beca.use the taste for 
intoxicants is surprisingly non-speCific it combines with drugs wlwSe effe<'tfl 
tend to over shadow it since they are mOre ea.sily recogni2;ed and are more 
positive in nature. 

In particular there has been a sharp increase in Use of alcohol concommitnnt 
with the spread of cannabis and this is n serious disappointment because only 
ten years ago the marijuana prOponents insisted that it would displace alcohol 
as a recreational drug; instead use Of bOth drugs has increased in the Ilam~ 
population, a. l'eSult of the breakdowh Of SOCial barriers against thenS!!' ot 
intoxicants in Ollr culture. The association between the use of marijuana alld 
othel" illicit drugs has long been explained as an association of t1le· markl.'t~ 
place since the same dealer sold all of these illicit substances. The increal'e 
of youthful alcohol use in the context of other drugs seems to negatetbat 
explanation. 

Finally r would like to draw attention to the use of quotttt1ons from a\r~ 
thoritative reports to show tllat the best opinion bas long considered mal'ijual1:t 
innocuouS and wortby of belrtg freed frOm r(!strictions. Favol'it~ quotations fire 
from the Report of the Il1dHm Hem!) CommiSSion, the LaGuardia Report and 
the Iieports of the National Commission on Marijuana and Drug Abuse. Ellrh 
of these comes from a different context and represe.!ltsa diff~rent level ot 
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.scientific sophistication because of the state of the art at the time of puhIica
Hon but none of them gives the drug "a clean bill of health" althOugh each 
report aims to reduce the emotions surrounding the question. I can speak with 
purticulal' confidence about llie National Commission of which I was a member. 
It was never the intention of the Commission to give the drug a sE!al of ap
proval nor was its work intended as a covert step toward legalization of this 
drug. 'The recommendations meant exactly what they said and they support 
a policy of containment and discouragement of use. We were fully (lwlU'e of 
the hazards involved and sought to find a way to solve tIle current dilemma 
by mitigation or abolition of penalties for possession williout legalization, and 
to retain penalties for trafficking. 

Other strategies ::ne undoubtedly possible and various patterns haye heen 
suggested including a recent one in Canada but any change ,,,ill haY(~ to be 
made with an awareness of the social impact of any puJJUc action whicll carries 
·the message to the youth of the nation that this is an approved urug. \Vhen 
we see how easily an explicit statement such as that of the National Commis
sion can be misrepresented and/or misunderstood the reasons for caution are 
llPIlfll'ent. Any expression which could be construed as approval would still 
further wealren the pOSition of parents and educators who would seek to 
;restrict the use of this and other drugs. In addition, and before going ftlrtlH'r 
it wouW seem reasonable to study and make full use of the experience with 
the social effects which have been seen in those American juriSdictions which 
lmve alr0ady embarked on the experiment of maximum decontrol. Recent 
advunces in laboratory methods make it possible to detect cannaJJis products in 
'!Jody fluids and to identify other biol(lgi('al traces and thus open tbe way f01: 
nn objective study of automobile fatalities and other events of miljor social 
'Significance. 

Now Mr. Chairman, I shall be pleased to answer any questions that the 
Committee may have. 

Mr. WOLFF. Thank vou. 
Counsel, I will ask that you question the witnesses in an attempt 

to focus on the problem. 
Mr. NELLIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I am going to addl:ess questions which I hope each of you will 

consider and give your response. 
Assuming decriminalization, will the use of marihuana increase ~ 

If so, in what age groups~ Will experimentation with other drugs 
increase ~ Will civil violation statutes be enforced or will they be 
ignored like the pre8ent felony statutes~ vVill the criminal justice 
system be relieved of a very significant enforcement burden ~ vVill 
there be a discernible reduction in the human costs of criminal sanc
tions against marihuana ~ 

Will the public continue to support the new policy~ 
What about the support of the crinlinal justice system? I am 

talking about the courts, as wen as the police administrators. 
'Will other States follow the lead in Oregon ~ 
These are some of the issues that I hope you gentlemen wilJ 

address, so we can come to grips with this problem. 
First, we lmow what the results 'in Oregon and in California have 

been. 
But in what age groups will increases be expected ~ 
Can vou answer that ~ . 
Dr .• tAFFE. I think you will see increases. I think decriminaliza

tion will produce 80me small increases in all age groups. 
Mr. NELLIS, ,Vill experimentation with other elI'ugs increase ~ 
Dr .. JAFl!'E. It depends on the mechanism. The precise way in 

which--
. Mr. NELLIS. Let's be precise. Civil penalty, like a traffic ticket for 
possession of an ounce or less, with a $100 fine. 
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Dr. JAFFE. Oriminal prosecution of distributi:on ~ 
Mr. NELLIS. Yes. 
Dr. JAFFE. Under those conditions I think there may be some 

small increase in the use of other illicit drugs, as well. 
Mr. NELLIS. Including h(~roin? 
Dr. JAFFE. Not necessarily. Probably amphetamines, barbiturates. 
Mr. NELLIS. How about hashish, mescaline ~ 
Dr. JAFFE. Hashish may go up some. 
Mr. NELLIS. How about cocaine~ 
Dr. JAFFE. Can't guess. 
Mr. NELLIS. Dr. Brill, do you have an ophlion e 
Dr. BRILL. I would like to ecllO what is said thi.s morning, that is, 

that the taste for intoxication is nonspecific and when one learns 
this taste winl one drug, it opens the dOOl~ to other drugs. 

We have seen this in multiple drug abllse. 
I think that any increase of' use 'in one drug will increase the 

others. . 
I am inclined to agree with Dr. J a:ffe that relaxation of controls 

is likely to lead to some increase, ·dependip.g on how much relaxation 
one talks about. " . 

Mr. NELLIS. That is a social cost that is undesirable; is it not ~ 
Dr. BRILL. Y('s, in my opinion it is. 
Mr. If ELLIS. Mr. Turner, aside from the police illustration, has the 

criminal justice system in Alaska been relieved of a significant bur~ 
den involving cases in which possession of marihuana may be 
charged ~ . ., . . 

Mr. TunNER. In the Alaska Juchclal system, a maJonty of the 
cases are dismissed prior to ever entering the system at the district 
attorney's office. 

Very seldom do you get any charges. 
After decriminalization went into effect, the district attorney's 

office had the attitude thai it would not pl'Osecute small sales of 
marihuana. 

Mr. NELLIS. Sales, as distinguished from possession ~ 
Mr. TlJ'RNER. Yes, as opposed to possession. 
Mr. NELLIS. Wasn't that the caso in Alaska prior to the decriminali

zation statute ~ Surely, you weren't prosecuting possessors of 1 ounce 
or less, were you ~ , 

Mr. TuRNER. Yes, they were. 
Mr. NELLIS. They were going to jail ~ . 
Mr. TunNER. In. the majority of'the cases, no. No incarceration. 

They were fined ~nd gi7~n .suspended impositions of sentence. 
Mr. NELLIS. WIth a cl'lmmal rec()rd~ 
Mr. TunNER. With a criminal record. 
Mr. NELLIS. Last question, Mr. Chairman. 
Do you gentlemen believe the public will support a Federal lead 

ill decriminalizing the use of this drug~ What is your impression as 
to whether the people of the United States are in favor of such a 
move~ 

Do you have any impression ~ 
Dr. Ja:ffe~ 
Dr. JAFFE. If by decriminalization, you mean the original recom-

mendatioll-- . . 
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Mr. NELUS. Similar to Cali:fornia and Oregon.' 
Dr. JAFFE. To move toward civil fines? 
Mr. NELLiS. Yes, sir, civil fines. 
Dr. JAFFE. My :feeling is that the attitud~ may be chnnging itS 

the groups who are familial' with marihuana ages. I think you ate 
really asking an opinion poll kind of question. I can project ahead. 
I think-

Mr. NELLIS. You are the former head ofSAODAP, I wus asking 
whether you had any impression as to whether or not a Federal 
decriminalization statute would have the support of the people of 
the United Stat~. 

Dr. J AlY)j'ii}. I don't think it would have 4 ye-ars ago. I am not sure 
What it would be today. I think it probably would have that kind of' 
support 5 yeats from now. 

I can't really say today. 
Mr. N:Et,LIS. tt'hank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Burke ~ 
Mr. Buror.E. Dr. Jaffe, I would like to have you amplify just a; 

little. bit tnore. 
If I understand you, you think that the decriminalization of mari· 

huam1, will have no serious effect on our future problem with regard 
to narcotics; is that correct? 

Dr. JAF1!'E. No; I think that there will be sonie incr;>ased use of 
other illicit drugs along with relaxation of marihuana laws. 

I lJhink there will be an increase, yes. 
:J\£r. BURKE~ All right. Now with regard to it, some of the tests that 

were made, I know there waS on0 ~presumably made in Vermont 
which said that students that started out by smoking marihuana 
when they were Hi made better students than those that started out 
later on when perhaps they first got to college. 

N()w, that seems to me to be a stupid determinat.ion. Unless it is 
shown that those that have not smoked marihuana. are in t.he same 
list to make a determination of which become the best students and 
how you separate them. 

Dr. JAFFE. I can't defend that kind of research. I don't know the 
answer. 

:Mr. Bunn. I don't either. I just wonder why these t:ypes of re
searches are made by some of our national colleges and then get 
great publicity in our press. 

But they do. 
Let me then, if t.here is, let's say, in your opinion, because that is 

the only 'Way any of 'lts 'can Imow, if there is decriminalizat.ion of 
marihuana, like counsel asked, what kind of penalties did you ~et, 
how many went to prison, the question is not prison, the quest.ion 
is the degree of the crime, perhaps, whether there is a penalty for 
viOlating the law. 

So I can certainly agree with you, Mr. Turn(:)~.. I would like all 
three ~f you to basically state if you think our narcot.ics problems 
will improve, 01' will they become greater, if you decriminalize the 
use of marihuana, in your own opinions. All three of you. 

Mr. TunNER. In my oJ?inion) the increased abuse of drugs will 
increase with any :decrimmalization. I want to go on record to say 
that the attitude of law enforcement officers in general in Alaska, 
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the State of Alaska is that they do noi enforce any of the marihuana 
violations as they are right now. Th/'it is due to 'the libernl n,ttit.ud~ 
?£ our judicial 'system, and wit~ X'~spe~t ,to any o:r the pe.nalties 
Imposed for references to drug dlst,':lbutlOn on any level, the State 
of Alaska judicial system, is extreJjMly libera1. 
If you take time to study the jUmiin decision, I think you can 

:f~mnulate your own opinions as te:, whllt system we operate under 
nght now. 

Our problem right now is not~o much marihuana ail it is due 
to the fact that is what we have resources to fight or contend with it 
right. llO~. Cocaine abuse has dramatically increased, th~ next s~ep 
that 19 gomg to be taken by our nClvocates tho,t pursned th('; decrIm
inalization of lnarihuana, is that cI)caine would be next and Alaska 
would be first to go, 

Mr. Bmum. I am inclined to agree. 
I hu.-va this ll-ublication here, I never saw it before but I am sur

prised, ea,lled 'High Times." 
Mr. TmtNER. I have the same publication. 
Mr. ;BUItrCl!J. That even talks about the future, let's say) or the 

rela.xatlon of OUr la.wS'. 
Dr. Jaffe, 'Would yon answer that question? 
Dr .• TAFFE. I think what we call our drug problem is mu1ti .. 

dimensional. One dimension is lost productivity,allot.her of the 
number of people who use, still anothel' is crime, the other is costs 
rela.ted to health effects of drugs, another is in the actual costs of 
administering the, laws. 

I am of the opinion, a1thott~h I recognize the disagreements, that 
changes in the law will indeed reduce the law enf()rCem~ht compo
nent the overall costs. I also beJieV'e it will do away with some of 
the damage to people's lives that COlhe with a criminal a.rl'est. 

On the other hand, I recognize that there will be incrwsed mari~ 
huana use. 

By the way, I might point out that no matter what we do a:bout 
the iaws, I believe, <marihuanR. use will continl'le to sl~wly increase 
because of Jemographic changes. Most (If t1le nonmarlhulLna users 
in this country are people 50 and older, As they at'e l'eplaced, grad
ually over the years by cohorts of people, let1s say, 18 .and younger, 
where 50 percent have used, marihuana use will go up whether 'We 
change the laws or not. SOj if the laws are changed, thay may go 
up slightly more. So, to answer your question, yes, the costs on one 
side will go up. . 

Mr. BURlm. Not the costs, whether the problem will become 
greate~. The cost is. going to be ter~'ific, no matter -what we. do pe .. 
cause If we aTe gOll1g to do anythmg about the 'Use of narcotICS" 
we ha.ve to frankly fIDd {)ut wha.t the 'source is. 

But my question was do you beli~ve frankly that if wedecrim· 
inalize the use of marihuana, whether or hOt it will in any way 
decrease our problem with :regard to. dl'ugs or will it incl'eas~ it ~ 

Dr. JAFFE. It will-some slightly increas~ in prevalenc(3 of drug 
use. 'That is one dimension. It will dMrense some of the stigmtl;tiza
tion. It is part of some pe(1ple's sells~ of the 'Problem. 

M1'~ B'URKE. Then why don't 'We 'lust stamp. o'!!t the use of all 
criminals, people that are caught for drunken drlvmg JHtVe a. charge, 
against them. 

87-400--77----14 
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N:0w, if somebody's going to break the law, what is so wrong with 
havrng a record of what they have done? 

Dr.J.Ali'FE. Well, I suppose it is the way one gages, the net bal
ance. 

Mr. BunKE. I understand. It is the wav the whole countrv could 
go too, but r am asking you as an educated man, Doctor, wllat you 
opinion is, not to e,quivocate, just answer simply. 

Dr. JAFFE. No. I told vou, if your notion of the problem is simply 
the prevalence, that wili increa·se. 

~Ir. Bu:nKE. Thank you very much. 
Dr. BrIn. 
Dr. BRILL. I think the medical people are in fun agreement on the 

racts. We are in. a little disagreemen~ OIl; the projections. I am not 
sure we can predIct the tuture by pro]ectmg the past. 

Drugs have come and gone as fads. Marihuana came into this 
(lOlmtry in the late 1920's and 1930's and disappeared again; cocaine 
came and went. 

r would like to be optimistic and think that if we can somehow 
ride· out this present wave, it will also subside. Dealing with the 
immediate present and immediate situation. I have to agree that a 
relaxation of controls undoubtedly will produce an increase in drug 
11se. 

But one thing for sure. laws that are not enforced have no mE'an
ing. I think unless we talk about enforcement, whatever laws exist, 
we still are not talking about rea,} intervention. 

:Mr. BunKI':, Yes, I agree. 
I would like to ask orie more question, Mr. Chairman. 
Is it possible that relaxation of the use of marihuana 01' hashish 

or whatl.wer they called it during the 1920's and early p?-rt of the 
1930's was somewhat abated because of the fact that hquor was 
recognized as legal in the 1930's under Roosevelt? That would have 
nothing to do with it ~ 

Dr. BRILL. Nobody can answer that question, to my knowledge. 
I have studied that period carefuHy find, as I say, nobody can 

nnsw~r why these things come and go. Cocaine is a real mystery, 
whv It also came and went and now has returned. 

Mr. BunKE. Thank you very much. 
Thank all of you gentlemen. 
Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Mann. 
Mr. MANN. Dr. Jaffe, do I understand your position correctly 

that ev('n though you see negative efIr,cts coming from it, on balance 
you believe that e1ecrimill~alization with civil penalties is the better 
conrse at this point? . . . 

Dr. JAFFE. Yes, provided that the civil penalties are pursued so 
that some of the revenue does come in. There has to be a message 
somehow that' gets communicated with some frequency that society 
still doesn't approve it. I think that would be better than a crimimtl 
statute that. is neY~r enforced because local law enforcement people 
don't want. .to see yOlmg people. brought into a criminal court. 

I also thmk the revenues mIght help offset the known 'costs that 
marihuana exacts from our society in terms of health care costs. 

1Ii'. 1f.ANN. Of course, vou are not a lawyer, but enforcement of 
C'ivil penalties 'against, w~ll, I don't mow that there is a typical 
defendant, but it is very difficult. 
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~Tsual1y a civil penalty is accompanied by some licensing, some
tlung yon can otherwise take away. 

Therefore, you have an enforcement problem. You have statutes 
with n? way to enforce them except possibly contempt, and that 
means Impl'lSOnment. 

Dr. JAll'FE. I concede I am not a lawyer and I don't Imow some 
of t.he -problems that would arise in trYln~: to enforC0 that. 
M~ .. MANN. So, you impose a civil penalty and end up with well, 

nll nght. 
I think those are all the questions I have. 
Mr. 'VOT.,FF. Mr. Gilman~ 
Mr. GILMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Dr. Brill, YOU spoke. about the research of Dr. Sternnis of Greec~~ 

W11ic11 showec1 cellular changes. 
I have in front of me a report that is entitled "Mal'i1numa To

c1ny." And it has some graphs, electron microscopic pictures of 
spermatozoa from a· control subject compared to those from chronic 
hashish users done in Greece. 

Is this what you were re:rerrin,g' t01 
rThe information referred to is in the committee files.] 
Mr. GILMAN. In your reflort ~ 
Dr. BRILl:" Yes, sir, that is part of it. He also had some chemical 

-changes in th43 white cens that were visible. 
Mr. GILlIfAN. Dr. Brill, you were a member of the National Com

mission, were you not--
Dr. BUILL. Yes, sir. . 
Mr. GIIJlIfAN [continuing.] That studied drug abuse and mad

l1Uana's effects ~ 
Dr. BUILL. Yes, sir. 
Mr. GILaIAN. You stated that the gellCral findings of that Com

mission were misconstrued. 
Can you give us a little more illumination with regard to how 

they were misconstrued ~ . 
Dr. BmUJ. Well, in general, the Commi.ssion's report presented 

all of the complications, all of the negative aspects of marihuana 
use and also presented some of the facts on the other side of the 
case, for example that large numbers of people seem able to take 
marihuana, especially those who use it in small amount, and show 
no evil effects. . 

The reassuring parts of the report ha'vi>. been emphMized. The 
parts that were not reassuring haye tellded to be played down. 

The final conclusion attribnted bv some to the Commission that 
marihuana has essentially a clean bill of h€ralth, is basica11y wrong. 

There are many places in the report, aneI I conld document that, 
which definitely say that marihuana is nut given a clean bill of 
health. This includes statements that iMrease in marihuana use 
winland to an increase of abuse and inc'rease in complications! and 
so forth and so on. 'The report dOM describe all the negative things 
which I listed today, and mote. 

J\fr. GILMAN. Doctor, the Shafer report, which you cite, generally 
came out for decriminalization, diel it not ~ 

Dr. BRILL. I think that was the maiority opinion. There were 
several footnotes which represented vl:lriations on the theme. 
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One footnote WP.S for essentially legalization, I think, and the 
other footnote was that there should be llot decriminalization, but 
.a sharp lessening of penalties. 

'1'he term "decriminalization" is t.roublesome. The report, and the 
general Commission consensus was that there should be a lowering 
or the intensity of penalties Ior possession for personal use.Th~\ 
;report opposes stro!lgly overall decriminalization of the drug. That 
wns the essence of It. 

Mr. GILl-fAN. Is that the way you feel ~oday. 
Dr. BRILL. Yes, I would favor a lowermg of penalties for posses· 

sion for personal use but not to such a pohit as to carry the wron'g 
,message. 

Mr. GtLlIrAN. And in your opinion is the use of marihuana harm~ 
iul physiologically ~ 

Dr. Bnn.:r... To enough people to make it a dangerous drug, Yeti, sir. 
Mr. G:rr..1UAN. You would still ~onsider it to be a dangerous drug~ 
Dr. Bn:r:r..:r... I do. 
Mr. GILlIrAN. It should be definecl as such ~ 
Dr. BRII.L. Yes, sir. 
Mr. GIL'l~{AN. Dl\ J !l;.lIe, the cutrent report on marihulln!1 and 

health states th!1t of every 10 men between the ages of 20 and 24 who 
"\1Se marihuana daily, of 'those who do smoke pot, nearly 1 in 5 uses 
it daily. Doesn't that suggest that there is a larger number of the 
youthful experimenters of several years ago who have now become 
regular and heavy users of marihuana? 

Dr. JAFFE. 'W"ell, I don't know whether it snggests that these~ 
occasional users of yesteryear, but the notion tliat the mor6 people 
who use occasionally the' greater the percentage who will overuse 
,and use regularly, does not surprise me. 

That is something we state in the first strategy of 19'73, and I 
think we have to concede that the wider the use rate, the larger the 
absolute ntunher ot people who will use on a regular basis. 

I think thrtt. must be conceded. 
}fl', GILl\UN. This committee has done an initial survey of the 

use of drugs in school svstems. vVe heardt0da.y from Mayor Hatchel" 
who said about 25 percent of his students out in Indiana were or had 
used marihuana casually or were regular users. . 

What h!1V'e you found with regard to the use of marihuana m the 
schools~ . 

How has it !tffected the educat.ion, the quality of education and 
the effectiveness of ec1u('ational programs in the school system whe.re 
marihuana is being used. 

Dr .• TAFFE. I !tm not sure thnt I am qualified to answer that with· 
out more data at the present time, I Imow that the use rate was, I 
am surprised Mayor Hatcher finds the use rate is that law. 

In many $ohool systems by the time people reach 18, the figure of 
40 or 50 per(>ent Who have lisecl it at some time, is more typical. 

"What, effect, it has on grades in ~eneral I can't say, but I recall 
seeing some datu. that there are some people whose use of it does 
impair their gr!td~. . 

One. also is faced with the issue of w\)uld tlu-se people have been 
droponts 01' have used somet.hing else if marihtlnlla had not, exist.ed 1 

And at the. same time, we need to ask the. quest.ioll. wou1d these 
same people who are using every day have behaved differently had 
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you D:rrested them and put them in j aiH I really can't answer yonI' 
que.~lOn as directly, as I would like. 

Mr. GILlfAN. Have any of you gentlemen on the panel found any 
-correlation between the initial experimentation with marihuana and 
later use of harder drugs ~ 

Dr. JAFFE. 'VeIl, I think that I would agree with the material 
that was put forth by Dr. DuPont earlier today. It is not an inev
itable progression from marihuana to other drugs, but there is 
110 question there is a correlation between marihuana and the use 
·of other drugs. It's as if, if you want a kind of an analogy, that 
sampling, once you cross the line into illicit drugs and begin to 
t'xperience highs from them, it sort of breaks the bU;rl'ier and per
mits you to move on to other drugs, although the majority of people 
who do smoke marihuana do not go on to heroin but stop some
where along the way. 

Mr. GIL1tfAN. Dr. Brill, would you care to comment on that ~ 
Dr. BRILL. I would say the same thing in somewhat different 

words. I agree that use of one intoxicant opens the door to another 
-one. I also' agree that of all the millions of pl'.ople who have used 
mU1~ihuana in this country, only a small proportion have gone on to 
use othor drugs. Yet there are probably several hundred thousand 
young people who have gotten ~nto trouble associated wi.th a pattern 
of drug use where marihuana 1S a leader. They are gOlllg to coun
selors after using multiple drugs where one drug opened the door 
to a whole variety of others. Sothers is a connection among the use 
of t.hese, various intoxicating substances. 

Mr. WOLFF. The gentleman's time has eA-pired. 
Mr. Scheued , 
:\fr. SCHEUER. Can you give us any estimat~ of the percentage of 

youthful marihuana users who go onto harder drnugs? 
~ Dr. JAFFE;. There are two studies, one is a national survey by 
Aprilsonand Adkinson, another of national probability samples. 
The one I am familiar with indicatE's that about. 50 percent of young 
people haYI~ experimented with marihuana. About 6 percent have 
at some time experimented with opiates, so that on8 can then get a 
.gage of that. One in tell. mav experiment. 
~ ,Tust keep in mind that "experimentation is not tantamo\lllt to 
{'ontinued use. EYen, of the small fraction of people who experiment 
with opiates, a still smaller fract,ion continue to use it~ and a still 
smaUer fraction continne to 11se it more than a few times, sufficiently 
to develop a problem wit.h it. 

Mr. SCHEUER. You made the point tl1Ut, as yon reduuce the crim
jnal penalties for marihuana, more people will smoke marihuana 
ancl~ therefore, more people will go on to heavier drugs, und, there
fore, you are telling us that to reduce criminal penalties will pro
duce more hard drug nSers. Is it possible that some of those people 
who go on mo,l'ihnana would have go 011 to alcohol or hard drugs if 
they hadn't gone on marihuana due to the reduced penalty structure ~ 

Dr. JAFFF.. Yes, ('('rtainly it's possible. And I am not sure tl1ll.t. not 
c11unging the marihuana ·penult.ies will have, as I said before, a 
major impact upon the prevalence of marihuana use because of the 
l'£\lative lack of enforcement at present. I think Dr. Brill has em
phasized that the current laws very often are simply not enforced 
at all. 
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Mr. SOHEmm. Do you have any reason to feel that the police will 
enforce civil penalties with any more concern and feeling of imp or" 
tance or feeling or priorities than they have shown in the last decade· 
in enforcing criminal penalties 1 

Mr. GILMAN. Will the gentleman yield? I would like to place this 
in the :record. 

Mr. WOLFF. Without objection it is so ordered. 
[The information referred to follows:] 

NONMEDICAL USE OF PSYCHOACTIVE SUBSTANCES-1D7u-70 NATIONWIDE STUDY 
A:l.1ONG YOUTHS AND ADULTS 

(By Herbert I. Abelson, Ph. D. and Patricia M. lfishbllrne) 

SmIl\IARY 

CliAl'TER 1 

MARIliUANA 

Of all the psychoactiye drugs studicd. marihuana is the substance which tlH" 
public is most likely to haye experienced. Among ;youth (age 12-17), more thulI 
0110 in fiye (22.'1: percent) report having uspd marihuana I1ml more thun half (If, 
these (12.3 percent) report current use, meaning use ill the pust month. ]'01'. 
adults (age 18 and ovel') the prevalence rate (21.3 percent en~r used) is similar 
to thl1t of youth hut adult current use l'ute is substuntially lower at 8 percent. 

The proportion of 12-17 year olds who haye eyer used marihuana (22.'1 per
cput) has not incr('ased oyer the past twelve months !:lince the 1974 study. Be
ginning with the first national study in 19i1. lifetime preyalellee estimates for 
youth are: 1971, H percent; 1972, 14 percent; 10;4, 23 perceut; 10Tu/O, 22.4 
percent. 

The prevalence figure among all adults of 21.3 percent 1'epres('nts an iIlt'reaR!' of.' 
2.3 percent over the 197·:!- stUl1y. This slight in('rease continues the ~ra<1ual upward 
trend in life-time prevalence amoug adults (19il, lu percent; 1!li2, 10 llercent; 
1974,19 percent; 1975/6, 21.3 percent). 

In the C'urrent study, overall levels of youth and adult eSl1eriC'nce are quite 
silllilnr. However, thi~ masl,s the fact that marihuuna n:::e is strongly rplated to 
age. Among the adult public, young adults hpt\vepn ages 18 througI) 2u have more 
experience with marihuana than older adults, those age 20 ancl over. In faC't. 
more than half the young adults have used marihuana while about one ill eight 
o1\1er adults have expel'it'nced it. Those age 18 through 2u also have higher cl1r
rent use rates. Fully one in foul' in this age group are current users compar('(i to 
one ill twenty-five older adults. 

The fact that 18-25 y('ur 01£113 l'('port the hlghpst level of marihuana eXl1eriencP' 
coincides with other age-relatpd findings in this report. tn fact, in the CIl!lP of 
every psychoactive drug studied, young ad11lts form the highest experience cohort. 

OTHER DR,(;GS 
Ha8hi8h 

One in ten 12,"17 yenr olds, and a like proportion of all adults have ever used' 
hashish. Among young I\dult~, the proportion ri!'les to tbrC'e in ten, wllC'l'eas oulJ" 
onl;' in tw<'nty-five older a<lults r('pOl't lJashi!'lll expPl'ience. Use in paRt month ii> 
as follows: youth, 2.8 percent; all adults, 1.4 percent; young adults, 5.0 percent ;. 
older adults, l!'ss than O.G percent. 
In7w.lants 

8.1 percent of the 12-·17 agp group r('port llaving had <,xperi('nc{' with inhalants. 
and 0.9 percent report 'lse in past month. Among all adults, 3.-1 pprcE'nt ever n80<1 
and less than 0.0 used in past month. ComllUrable figul'PS for those age 18·2G' 
arc 9 pC'rcent and 0.5 pprct'nt. Among those 20 years and over, the figures are 1.n 
percpnt and less than 0.5 percent. 
IIalluc-inogcn-8 

Among youth and aU adultR, one iri twenty have pxperienced hallucin(lgens; 
However, adult eXperience differs dramatically by age; one in six young adults; 
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bay(' ever used l111l1ucinogens compared to one in fifty older u(lults. Current or 
use in past month is: youth, 0.9 percent; all adults, less than O.G percent; young 
adults, 1.1 percent; older adults, less than 0.5 percent. 
Oocaine 

3.4 percent of 12-17 yaurolds lUlye had cocnine experience and 1 percent report 
use in past montb. Of all ad.ults, 4.1 percent haye ever used, and 0.7 percent 
haye used in past month. Among 18-25 year oIds, 13.4 percent have cocaine ex
perience and 2 percent tlsec1 in past month. Comparable figures for those 26 years 
anc1 over are 1.6 percE'nt and less than 0.5 percent. 

OPIUlI! nElUVATIYES 
Heroin, 

0.5 percent of youth and 1.2 perce,nt of aU adults haye experienced this sub
stance. AI;(lOng young adults and oldex adults, the prevalence ligures are 3.0 per
cent antI 0.5 pexcent respectively. Use in Pll.st month is less thau O.G percent for 
any age group studied (12-17, 18-25, 26-34', 35+ ). 

Mct7La(l.ono 
0.6 ;PE'rcent of the 12-17 age group and 0.8 percent of all acInUs ever use(1 

methadone. Among' young adults and older uclultg, the pl'evalen('c figures are 2.3 
percent and less than 0.5 percent, ~espectively. Use ill past month is less Hum 
0.5 percent for euch of the four age groups. 
Ot7tcr opiatcs 

6.3 pE'rcent of 12-17 year >:lIds ever u:;"ed other opiutes and 2.3 percent report use 
in past month. Of all adults, 5.3 pexcent have eXIleriellce with other olliates, and 
0.5 percent used in the past month. Preyalence among 18-25 year olds rises to 
14 percent and 1.3 percent report use in past month. Comparable figures for those 
age 2G and over are 2.9 percent and It>ss thall 0.5 percent. 

NONMEDICAL USE OF PSYClIOTHER.APEUTlC DRUGS 

III terms of experienct>, nonmedical use of psychotherapeutic drugs ranI,s 13E'C
ond to marihuana umollg youth and all adults. One in ten young veople anu oue in 
seven adults report having some nonmedical experience with an over-the-counter 
or prescription sedative, tranquilizer Or stimulant. Among' 18-25 ycar olds, full~
one-fourth report such experience, whereas one in eight of those age' 20 and over 
have used a psychotherapeutic drug for nonmedical purposes. -Current usc rat('s 
axe: youth, 2 perc/ant i all adults, 3.2 <percent; young adults, 8.2 pexcent; old!'l' 
adults, 1.8 percent. 

The public tends to have more experience with nonmedk"l USE' of prescriptim.l 
drugs than with nonmedical use of OTC drugs . .Among youth, 7.5 percent havf\ 
used a l1I'escl'iptiou drug nonmedically, while 5.5 IJercpnt have used au O'1'C drug 
llonmedically. Comparable propoxtions for all adults are 11.4 percent and 6.4 per
cent, respectiYely. Among 18-25 year olds, the pI'oportions ris\l to 22 percent and 
11.5 iPerccnt, whereas for those age 26 and over, the PI'Ollortions drOll to S.iI 
ller~E'nt and 5 percent. 

CHAPTER. 2 

MARIHUANA 
Prevalence 

Overall levels of youth and adult ('xperience are remarkably Similar, with 
22.4 percent of the young people and 21.3 percent of the adults a15"e 18 and 0\'('1' 
having eyer used marihuana. Nevertheless, there is a marked relationship be
tween marihuana use and chronological age. Examination of the youth data 
shows that prevalence is 6 percent foJ." 12-13 yeur olds, rises to 21 percent for 
the 14-15 age group and ll.1most dOubles for those agr.: 16-17 (40 percent). Ex
perience extends even higher among 18-25 year olds. In fact, this age group :forms 
the highest experience cohort with more than half (52.0 percent) ht.L\'illg e",er 
used marihuana. ~'he experience level drops to 3a percent for 26-34 year oIds 
and to 6 percent among those 35 and over. 

Maxihuana use is also related to sex. Males are more Ukely tllan femaJ.l's to 
have eyer used marihuana. Males age 12-17 report 26 percent ever used comparE'd 
to 19 percent for their female counterparts. .Among adult males age 18 and 
older, 29 percent have ever used compared to 14 percent of the adult females. 
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. EaucationaJ attainment is also related to marihuana use. Am.ong all adults, 
"'only 12 pel~cent ot :l;ose who are not high school gl'aduates have ever used 
marihuana, whereas 30 percent ot those with at least some college education 
have experienced it: Among current college students, prevalence jumps to 
48 percent. . 

Although prevalence among 12.....J.7 year olds has remained relatively unchanged 
since 1974 (HI74, 23 percent j 1975/6, 22.4 percent), Pl·evalence·among adults rose 
2.3 percent (1974,19 pel'Centj 1975/6, 21.3 percent). l\Iost of this inCl·ease can be 
accounted for by the seven percentage point increase registered by 26-34 year 
olds (up to 36 percent from 29 percent). 

PAST YEAR INCIDENCE 

Past year incidence (i.e., first use in past year) is 8.2 percent tor the 12~17 
age group and 2.8 percent :for all adults. In the 1974 study, sim,ilar proportions 
of youth (9 percent) and adults (2 percent) reported that they had used mari
huana for the first time in the past year. 

OTHER OBSERVATIONS 

Many people who report having tried marihuana do Dot consider themselves 
marihuaua users. Although 22.4 percent of the 12-17 age group report having 
ever used marihuana, only 15.3 percent consider themselves "regullu'" or "occa
sionaP' users. Among adults, 21.3 percent have tried marihuana, but only 10 
percent Jabel themselves "regular" or "occasional" users. 

Regarding future use, about One in five youths and less than one in six adults 
feel they "definitely" or "might" nse madhuana in the future. However, fully 
one-third of the 18-25 year oIds. anticipate future use . .Among thOse 26 years 
and over, only about one in ten feel they "definitely" OJ:' "might" be futUre 
users. 

Comparing current use of marihuana (i.e., use in past month) with current 
tIse of cigarettes or alcohol, the 'least used substance is marihuana. One-third 
of the 12-17 year olds dranl;: in the past month, about one-fourth smoked cigar
€'ttes and one in eight used marihuana. Among adults, almost six in ten drank, 
four in ten sll).oked, but fewer than Oll~ in ten used marihuana. 

R.tI.SmSR 

One in ten young people, and a like proportion of all adults 18 and over have 
ever used hashish. The highest level of use i'l. reported by young adults age 
18~5. Among this age group, three in ten report having ever used hashish, while 
only one in twenty-five of those age 26 und over have experienced it. 

Use in pust lllouth is reported by 2.8 percerit of the 12-17 age group and 1.4: 
percent of all adults. Current use is highest among young adults with 5.6 per
<'ent reporting use in paflG month. Of the older aenlts, less than 0.5 percent used 
hashish in the past month. 

Prevalence estimntes for youth and for all adults buve remained l'elutively 
constant since 1974 (youth: 1974, 10 percent: 1975/6, 9.6 percent: all adults: 
1974,9 percent; 1975/6, 9.4 percent). 

Past year incidence is reported by 4.9 percl'nt of the 12-17 year olds and 1.4 
percent of aU adults. These figures are similar to incidence rates for youth 
(5 percllnt) and adults (1 percent) in 1974. 

Regarding future use, 9 percent of the ,youth and 6.4 percent of .all acluUs feel 
they "definitely" or "IUight" be users in the future. However, among young 
ftdulfs \lge 18-25, a startling 19.5 percent anticillate future use. The comparable 
figure fOl' adults 26 and over is 2.9 :percent. 

C.Et.Al'TER 3 

COOA.lmll 

Youth and adults report similar experience levels with 3.4 percent ot the 
12-17 yenr olds and 4.1 percent of those 18 and over having ever used cocaine. 
Current use of the substance is reported by about 1 percent of each group. The 
highest prevalance rate is found among young adults age 18-25. Of this age 
group, 18.4 perc~]jt have ever used cocaine and 2 percent have used it in the. past 
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month, Comparable figures for older Mults age 26 and over are 1.6 percent, 
and less thl1ilO.5 percent. 

Making comparisons acroSS time, prevalence estimates for young' people age 
12-17 went from 1.5 percent in 1972 to B.6 pl:!rCeIit in. 1974 and tetnll.ined at this 
level in 1975-16 (3.4 percent) . .Among adu1ts rage 18 nnd over prevalence has 
remnined relatively constant (1972, 3.2 'percent j 1974, 13.4 percent; 1&75-76, 4.1 
percent). Over time, current use has continued virtually unchanged "'ith 1 per
ceht 01' le!3s of ee.ch group reporting cocaine USe in past month. 

Bast year incidence is reported by "2 perC(!nt of the 1? ..... 17 age group and 0.8 
pert)ent of all adults. These figures fire similar to the rates tor youth (1.5 percent) 
and adults (0.9 percent) in 1974. 

Estimations of future use are complitable for young people and adults with 
4 percent of the 12··17 age group and 3.7 percent of those 18 and Ol"el,' indicating 
that they "definitely" or "might" Use cocaine. Among adults, future use is more 
likely to be anticipated by those age 18-25 (10.8 llercent) than by those 26 lilid 
over (1.7perC(!ut). 

HEROIN 

Experience With herom is l'eported by 0.5 percent of the 1247 age group and' 
1.2 percent of those 18 and bver. Among adults,B,'9 l)ercent of the 18-25 yeal' 
olds have ever used heroin, 'While Only 0.5 percent of thOse 26 and over have 
experienced It. Less than 0.5 percent of any age ·gtOUP indicate cutrent heroin 
use. 

Prevalence estimates for bOth youth and Mults have remained relatively
unchanged o'ter time. Fot' young peo'[ile, prev>fflence rates nre 0;6 per(!ent in 1972, 
1 percent ill 1974 and 0.5 percent in 1975-70 . .A1nong adults, the figures are 1.3 
percent in 1972 and 1974 and 1.2 percent in 1975-76. Over time, current use 
among both groups has continued UMhauged ai: less than 0.5 percent. 

Past year incidence for youth age 12-17 and for all adults is less than 0.5 
percent. Similar propol:tions were reported in 1974. 

Of all drugs studied, heroin is the SUbstance whose futUre lISe is most often 
rejected. Among youth, 87 percent feel they "definitely will not" use herOin, 
while 03.8 percent of all ,adults reject it. 

CH4l''rER 4 

GT.'UE, OT:rrER· tNHALAN'l'S 

Among the 1.2--17 age group, 8.1 percent 11 ave hnd experience i'l1th inhalants und' 
0.9 percent l'epol't current use .. For adults 18 :and over, ptevaleMe is 8.4 percent 
and current use is less than 0.5 'Percent. Adults age 18-25 have higli.!!r prevalence 
(9 percent) nhd current use (0.5 l'lercent) levels than those 26 and over (1.9' 
percent eVer l1s!!d and less than 0.5 percent current usa) • 

Prevalence esti1l1ates for YOUth rose from 6.4 Mrceut in 1972 to 8>.5 percent i)l 
1974 ~nd continUed virtually unchanged at 8.1 p~rcent ill 1975-'16. Current use 
rates for 12-17 year olds have remained at 1 percent O!:'·less since lWa. Jllstimll.tes 
of prevalence among 'adults increased by l,S p1!rcent si.nce 1972 (1972, 2.1 percent; 
1974, 2.8 percent; 1975-76, 3.4 percent). Current use continues unchanged at less 
than 0.5 percent. 

Past year incidence among those 12-17 is 2.4 percent, and for adults it is less 
than 0.5 percent. These figures are similar to the youth (1.9 percent) and adult 
(less than 0.5 peDcellt) ligures reported in 1974. . 

T1Hl likelihood pf future use of iD.1ralants isackilOwleilged by 2.7 percent of' 
the youth and 0.8 percent of the adults. These peo:ple feel they Hdefinitelj"" or 
"mi~ht" use the sUbsta:iJ.Ce in the future. 

LSD, OTHER :Ei:.Al',t'iJOINOGENlil 

One in tw.enty youths and adults huveexperient:ed hallucinogens with current 
use reported by il.9 percent of 12-17 year olds and less than 0.5 percent of those 
18 and over. AtnOl.'lg',lldults, 'experience differs MCording to age with one in six' 
1s..25 year olds having ever used hallucinogens compru:ed to one in fiftyndults 
26 and over. Current use is reported by 1.1 percent of y-oung adults and less tlulU 
0,5 'percentof·tJlder adults. 

Prevalence estimates for youth are relatively unehang'ej! since the 19.7l? study 
(1972, 4.8 percent; 1974, 6 percent; 1975-76, 5.1 percent). Current Ufle figures in' 
the 1975-76 study remain at the 1 percent level reported in the two earlier stUdies. 
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Among adults, prevnlence estimates have been remarkably steady with 4.6 percent 
in 1972, 4.(i percent in 1974 and 4.9 pereent in 1975-76. CU.rr.ent use .rates continue 
to be less than 1 percent. '. 

Past. year incidence b!3S remained relatively constant with 1.8 percent of the 
youth reporting 111;st lise in past year in 1975-76 compared to 2.4 percent in 1974. 
Among adults, pas/; spur incidence continues virtually unchanged with 0.6 p.ercent 
in 1975-76 und lp.:is than 0.5 pereent in 1974. 

Regarding f',.Iture usel 4.1 percent of the 12-17 age group and 2.4 percent of 
adults 18 anr~ over feel they "definitely" 01' "might" use hallucinogens. Among 
young adult 3 \lge 18-25, the figure rises to 6.5 percent and drops to 1.3 percent 
among adults 26 :and over. 

METHADONE 

Only 0.6 percent <>f youth and 0.8 percent of all adults report experience with 
methadone. Among adults 18-25, 2.3 percent have ever used the substance com
pared to less than 0.5 percent of those 26 and over. Current use is less than 0.5 
percent for each of the age grOUP!;. 

Prevalence figures for both young people and adults continue unchanged since 
1974. Among youth, !>revalence estimates are 0.6 percent in 1975/6 and 0.7 per
cent in 1974; for all adults, 0.8 percent in 1974 and 1975/6. Current use remains 
unchanged at less than 0.5 percent for both youth and adults. 

Past year inddence for youth age 12-17 and for all adults is less than 0.5 
percent. Similar proportions were reported in 1974. 

i.\Iethudone, like heroin, isa substance that most people feel they "definitely 
will not" use in the future. More than eight out of ten youths as well !is more 
than nine out of ten adults reject the likelihood of using this substance in the 
future. 

OTHER OPIATES 

Experience with other opiates is reported by 6.3 percent of people age 12-17 
and 5.3 percent of those 18 and over. Current use is 2.3 percent for youth and 
0.5 percent for adults. Prevalence rises to 14 percent among adults 18--25 and 
falls to 2.9 percell.t for those 26 and over. Current use is 1.3 percent f:lr young 
adults and less than 0.5 percent for older adults. 

Prevalence estimates among youth in 1975/6 (6.3 percent) are unchanged since 
1974 (6.1 percent). Current use is up to 2.3 percent in 1975/6 from 0.5 percent in 
1974. Among adults prevalence increased 2 percent from 3.3 percent in 1974 to 
5.3 percent in 1975/6. Current use remains at about one balf of one percent. 

Past year incidence among youth has risen 1.5 percent since tIle 1974 study 
(1974, 2 percent; 1975/6, 3.5 percent). For adults, past year incidence remained 
steady with 0.7 percent in 1975/6 and 0.6 percent in 1974. 

Regarding future use, one in twenty young people feel they "definitely" or 
"might" use other opiates in the future as compared to one in forty adults. 
Estimation of future use differs by age with one in fifteen adults age 18-25 feel
ing they "definitely" or "might" use it in the future compared to less than one 
in fifty of those 26 and over. 

CHAPTER 5 

NONMEDICAL USE OF PSYCnOTHERAPEUTIC DRUGS 

OTO and/OI' R(C Drug8 
Experience with nonmedical use of psychotherapeutic drugs is less prevalent 

amOll/.\' youth than among adults. One in ten young people report nonmedical 
experience with an OTO or prescription sedative, tranquilizer or stimulant 
compared to one in seven adults. Among adults, the highest experience level is 
reported by 18--25 year olds. One·fourth of this age group have used one of these 
drugs, compared to 'One in eight p.dults age 26 and over. 

Current nonmeclical use or use in past month reflects similar age relation
ships. Two percent of the 12-17 age group report current use, compared to 3.2 
percent of those 18 years or over. Among adults, cUrrent use is highest for those 
age 18--25 (8.2 percent) and lowest for those age 26 and over (1.8 percent). 

Looldng at prevalellce figures across time (1974 to 1976), the experience level 
at young people bas remained the same (1974,10 percent; 1975/76, 10.5 percent). 
In the same period prevalence among adults went up two percentage points 
(1974, 13 percent; 1975/76, 15 percent). . 
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'Rx D"Ug8 On7;11 . 
. Turning our attention to Rx drugs only, young people are lesa likely than 

adults to hu'Ve used any of these substances for nonmedical purposes. The prev. 
alence level for 12-17 yeal' olds is 7.5 percent, compared to 11.4 percent for 
.adults 18 and over. Making comparisons across time (1972 to 1976), prevalence 
e:;timates for youth are relativf!ly unchanged (1972. 6 percent; 1974, 7 percent; 
1975/76, 7.5 percent). Aftar u drop in 1974, prevalence among adults is up four 
{percentage points in the current study (1972, 10 percent; 1974. 7 percent; 
1975/76, 11.4 percent). 

TABLE 5·1.-NoNMEDICAL EXPERIENCE WITH PSYCHOTHERAPEUTIC DRUGS: PREVALENCE (EVER USED) AND 
RECENCY OF USE AMONG SUBGROUPS of YOUTH {OTC AND/OR RX} l 

Ever used Past month 
(percent} (percent) 

All youth: Age 12. to 17 (986) •••• _._ ...... _ ••• _ ••• 10.5 2.0 
·Age: 

12 tn 13 (321) •••••••••••••• _ ............... 7.0 1.0 
14 to 15 5342} •••• -•••• ___ •• _._ ••••••••••••• 11. 0 2.0 
16 to 17 ,323} •••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 13.0. 3.0 

:sex: 
Male (519) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9.0 2.0 
Female (467) ••••••••••••••••• _ •• _ •• __ .« ••• 12.0 2.0 

'Race: 
White (809) ••••••• _ •••••••••• _._ , ••• ",._._ 10.0 2.0 
Nonwhite (134) ••••••••••• _ •• _ •••••••••• _ •• _ 9.0 (l) 

Region: 
Northeast (221(:-_ •• __ ••• " __ •• _. __ .......... 10. a 1.0 
North Central 274). __ ••••••• _ •• _ ••••••• __ .• 11.0 3.0 
South (340) •••• _ •••• _. __ •••• _ •••••••••••••• 7.0 1.0 
West (151) •• _ ....... _ ••• __ •••• _._ ••••• __ •• _ 17.0 4.0 

.Population density: 1 . 
13. a 2.0 large metropolitan (315~ ••• _._._ .... _. __ •••• _ 

Other metro~olitan (317 •• _ ••••• _ •••••• _._ •.. 8.0 1.0 
Nonmetropo itan (354) .......... ___ •• ___ .... _ 10.0 3.0 

1 See Definitions, p. 2 for "nonmedical use;" p. 3 for "population density." 
2 Includes those who are not sure When their most recent use occurre~. 
3 Less than 0.5 percent. 

. Past year, 
not past Not past 

month year' Naver used 

3.2. 5.3 89.5 

1.0 5.0 93.0 
4.0 5.0 89.0 
5.0 5.0 87.0 

2.0 4.0 91.0 
4.0 6.0 88.0 

4.0 5.0 90.0 
1.0 a.n 91.0 

4.0 6.0 90.0 
3.0 5.0 89.0 
1.0 5.0 93.0 
7.0 6.0 83.0 

5.0 6.0 87.0 
3.0 5.0 92.0 
2.0 5.0 90.0 

Note: Example of how to read lable: Among all youth, 10.5 percent rf.port ever using any psycho\herapeuticuru2 for a 
'I1onmedical purpose. 

Dr. JAFFE. I think the message they are &,i,:,en-it depends upon 
that and the message they are gIven by admlmstrators. 

Mr. SOHEUER. If our society downgrades tb~ harshness, from 
criminal to civil penalties, while we do not encourage the use of 
marihuana and while we wish to discourftge it, we are downgrading 
its importance in terms of claims on scarce law enforcement time 
:and resources. Do you agree? 

Dr. JAl!'FE. Yes. 
),11'. SCHEUER. Having said that, do you have any feeling that 

once you have sent out that message-and that seems to be the un
mistakable lueaning of downgrading the harsh Draconian quality 
of the enforcement structure-ao you have any reason to believe that 
the police are going to invest more time and scarce law enforcement 
resources in pursumg civil penalties than they have already spent 
in the last decade in pursuing criminal penalties ~ 

Dr. JAFFE. I can think of one scenario where they might. 
Mr. SorrnUER. Let's have it. 
Dr. JAFFE. For example, we have talked high school administra~ 

tors or school administrators. They are very reluctant to call in the 
.aut.horities because that means a criminal sanction against the stu-
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dent. They don't like the young people smoking marihuana in and 
around the school. If they could call in somebody and the smoker 
gets a .$100 tic.ka~ and has f1 big problem with. his or her parents but 
there IS no -cntl1l1lal sanctIOn, It's an econoinlC one, they could call 
attention to the use or marihuana at the school. Unde't those condi
tions, the police might feel they ,are doing a service to the comtnu.
-;yity by discoJ.1raging use of a, drug whicli we allconeede has risks 
and dangers, but wlthout necessarIly causing irrevocable stigmati~ 
zation or harm to a yOlmg person's future as a legitimate member of 
society. 

Whether that scenario will evolve or not, I can't say. 
Mr. SCHEUER. I think that is reasonable. 
Mr. WO:r..FF. All time h~ expired. We thank you very much, gen

tlemen, for your contributions. 
The committee will resume its session tomorrow morning at 10 :30, 

in room 2200, Rayburn Building. 
[Whereupon, at 5 p.m., the hearing was adjourned, to reconvene 

at 10 ;30 a.m., Tuesday, March 15, 1977.] 



DECRUUNALIZATION OF IIARIHUANA 

TUESDAY, MAROE; 15, 1977 

HOUSE OF RE:PRESEN'l'ATIVES, 
SELECT COIltmTTEE ON NARCQTICS ABUSE ANn Oo.N'l'ROL, 

Washitn,gton, D.O. 
'1'he Select Committee met at 10 :30 a.m., in room 22001 of the 

Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Charles B. Rangel presidhlg. 
Present: Representatives Lester L. Wolff ( chairman), Pa.ul G. 

Rogers, E (Kika) de la Garza, James R. Mann, Fortney H. (Pete) 
St.ark, James H. Scheuer, Glenn English, J. Herber!; Burke, TOln 
Railsback, Louis Frey, Jr., Robin L. Beard, Benjamin A. Gilman, 
and Joe Skubitz. 

Staff pres~nt: Joseph L. Nellis, chief counsel; staff members 
Doilna Alvarado, Sam Baptista, Rosemarie B7:ooks, Elliott Brown, 
Ellsworth Dory, Fred Flott, Paul Snyder, and Lou Williams. 

Mr. RANGEL. The committee will come to order. 
We have the first panel here.,.,-our colleague, Conaressman Ed

ward Koch. And on that panel will be the Director of the Addiction 
Services-no, they will be separate. 

,Do you swear that the testimony you giye before this committee 
WIll be the truth, the whole truth, and nothmg but the truth, so help 
you God~ 

Mr. KOCH. I do. 
[Witness sworn. J 
~{r. RANGEL. ~fr. Chairman, we have with us, of -course, our col

le.ague who spent a great deal of time and attention focusing on 
the problem of the Nation facing us as a result of marihuana. 

Before you go into your testimony, Congressman Kocil, I would 
like to read this statement prepared by t.he Chair as relates to these 
hearings for today. 

Today, March 15, the Select Oommittee begins the second day of 
J}('arings on the highly volatile issue of decriminalization of the 
Federal law, the Controlled Substances Abuse Act of 19'70, as it 
relates to the possession and sale of small amounts of marihuana. 

Let me stress again that this committee is not engaged in legis
lative h!}arings. ~herefore, we are no~ goiI).g to hear witness~ or 
take wrltten testimony on any pendmg bllls. Our purp.ose :is to 
examine for the record the methodology of decriminalization us it 
bas operated in California, Oregon, and. the six other States which 
have adopted deGriminamatiQu ll.\.w§. ~nd to give proPQuent~ and 
opponents of this proposal, both in and out of Government, an op
portunity to be heard. 
. 'The first d(ty of hearing$ pfovjded the committee with teetimony 
from members of the executIve branch, from law enforceme~l,t ~nd 
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from the treatment sector. This committee, which has no precon
ceived position, is engaged in assessing the national mood as it re
lates to the decriminalization of marihuana. It is important that we' 
know whether the national mood has changed in any direction since 
the 1070 Controlled Substances Abuse Act and the Marihuana Com
mission report of 1972. That is why it is important for the witnesses. 
to assist the co:;nmittee in presenting useful data to determine the 
cost-benefit ratios of decriminalization, the impact on public health, 
the implications for the criminal justice system, and the social effects' 
on large and small communities across .America. 

Throughout these hearings we are. focusing on the reduction of 
penalty, not the promotion of use. The committee feels strongly that 
there are thrE\e clear options to be considered: continued criminal 
sanctions, decriminalizing the user, or legalizing the sale and use of 
marihuana. We urge all of you here today to listen to testimony in 
light of those options. 

Some of the issues we hope to explore with the witnesses today 
are the methodology of decriminalization, the effectiveness of treat
ment services, the implications of the casual user as a commoll." 
phenomenon, the rural climate as drug usage increases, the effects' 
of decriminalization on the courts. 

We have 11 witnesses to hear from today. This committee wishes 
to thank you for taking the time to provide us with the essence of' 
your Imowledge about this important issue facing all of us. You 
are all busy people, who have traveled to the committee, at no small' 
inconvenience to yourselves. Let me express the gratitude of the 
chairman and the committee for your public service. 

I am requesting, in the interest of time, that each of you state' 
whether you are a proponent or an opponent and then briefly sum
marize your statelnents before submitting to questions from the' 
members of the committee. Your entire statement will be printed 
in the record of these hearings. 

This morning, we will hear from Senator .T avits; Congressman 
Koch; Congresswoman Burke; Jerome Hornblass, the director of 
the Addictive Service Agency, New York City; Brooksley Landau" 
American Bar Association; Jay Miller, ACLU. 

This afternoon we will hear from Keith Stroup, executive di
rector, NOR~1L; Dr. Lester Grinspoon, professor of psychiatry, Har
vard Medical Sch?ol; Burt~n. Joseph, Playboy Foundation, Inc.;' 
Ramon Adame, chrector, Ahvlane, El Paso, Tex.; and Dr. John 
Baird, director, IrA YEN, New York City. 

Mr. Koch of New York has been one of the leaders on the House' 
side in the effort to decriminalize marihuana. He has submitted leg
islation with the same dedication as the distinguiShed Senator. 

So, again, let me thank you Congressman Koch. Let me thank you' 
£01' being with us, and you can proceed in your own unique style. 

TESTIMONY OF lION. EDWARD I. KOClI, A REPRESENTATIVE IN' 
CONGRESS FROM TlIE 18TlI DISTRICT OF TlIE STATE OF NEW 
YORK 

].{r .. KOCH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and my good friends on the· 
comll1lttee. 

Let me summarize my testimony. 
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• 'When I cam(j to Congress in 1969 I introduced in May of that 
year my proposal to establish a Presidential commission on mari
llUana because at that time everyone had an opinion on marihuana, 
but we had not had any formal report on a congressional level, and 
I t!lOugh it would be nic.e to h~ve ~he:f.acts. So I intro~luced that 
'legIslatIOn and people saId, "We will never ;pass that bIll because 
lnarilmana is such a controversiu1 matter. FIrst it's destructiye to 
you politically to be identified with marihuana in any way, eyen 
simply acguirl.IJ.g the facts; and second, we will never get it passed." 

Two tlnngs happened. One, it was not destructive to me politi
cally, and second, the legislation was passed, because in 1970 of 
that year the Presidential commission on marihuana, lm.own as the 
Shafer Commission, came into being, enacted into lo,w by the Con
gress, and it performed a very important service to the country by 
providing us with the facts. 

Senator J avits was on that Commission and as a result of the 
Commission's report, Senator J avits and I introduced the first 
decriminalization bill with respect to marihuana and it was differ
ent from the legislation which we have introduced this year. It was 
simply a flatout decriminalization without any civU penalty at aU. 
That creates a problem with respect to treaties to which the United 
States is a party and so instead we have pursued the civil penalty 
route. The legislation, which is lm.own as the Javits-Koch bill, pro
vides for a $100 penalty for personal use and possession, and it 
follows, broadly speaking, the Oregon legislation, and the California 
legislation. 

There are a total, a~ :you pointed out, Mr. Rangel, a total of eight 
States that have the CIVIl penalty. 

Now, then, why should wepnrsue it on a FederalleveH That's a 
question, because after all, most marilmana arrests and convictions 
are not at the Federal level; they are at the State level. But the 
fact is that the Federal Government can play a role in leading the 
St\Ltes in this very difficult area. Eight States have led the Feaeral 
Government, regrettably, instead of the other way around. But there 
are 42 other States and the commonwealths and the territories where 
the Federal Government can play this leading role of establishing 
as a national policy, without preempting the area, that this is the 
correct thing to do. 

Now, what are the problems involved in pursuing the current 
state of the law which allows for arrests and convictions for per-
sonal use and possession? . 

Well, I'm not going to give you a lot of statistics, because I know 
you've gotten them from a lot of other witnesses. But there is one 
statistic ~hat I think boggles one's mind and points out the irra
tionality of pursuing this matter of personal use and possession 
through the use of crinlinal statutes. That single statistic is that 
according to the Shafer report there are about 13 million Americans 
who smoke mal'ihuana regularly and. about 35 million Americans 
who have used marihuana.1:f you simply took the 13 million who use 
use marihuana regularly howe.1':ernnd applied the law equally, 
lm.owing that some Americans go to jail for personal use and 
possession since it is a violation in most of the States, 13 million 
people would be going to jail. 
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And if you took the cost of physical m!).,intena.n~ of ~ prisoner 
in jail fo).' 1 year, which is a. minimum of $6,000~it runs up to 
moie than $12,000 if you consider the welfa,re CQsts for the f&mily 
involved and so forth~-and multiply it times l3 million people, 
that comes O'-lt to $78 billion! 

Now, nobody suggests that we imprison 13 million people. Nor 
should we do it for any who are in this category of personal use 
and possession. 

Just to conclude my own formal comments, Mr. Chairman, there 
are those who say, "Well, now, look aren't you going to encourage 
the 11se of marihuana by providing for decriminalization." 

I don't think so. A California report just issued refutes that point 
and I am sure the commission already has the report available to it. 

There are others who say, "Now, 'look, notwithstanding the fact 
that 500,000 people have been arrested each year on an average Slilce 
1970, very few in fact go to jail." 

But let me suggest to you that ha.ving an arrest record is not 
particularly helpful to advancing one's career in this country, and 
certainly, being convicted for personal use and possession is not 
11elpfu1. If you want to become a la.wyer, an accounta.nt, a doctor, 
a barber-there are a. whole host of professions and skills tha.t 
require licensing. If you have been convicted, you, have a vel.·Y 
tough time being licensed; If you have been arrested and jllst 
simi)ly been diverted to some other program a.nd not a.ctuu1ly sent 
to jail, you must explain that away. It if:l a stigma that we ought 
not to be putting on the lives of 13 million Americans who use it 
regularly and 25 million who use it occasionally. 

And at that point, Mr. Chairman, I will stop, other than to ~ay 
that the bill which Senator Ja.vits and I introduced this year is 
now cosponsored on the House side by more than 30 Members of 
the Congress, and I expect that as a result of the hea.l'ings yOl,l ar~ 
holdiwr. that manv more will join in that cosponsorship. 

1fr. RA~GEr... Thank you, Congressman Koch. 
At this point in the record, I assume, you would want your full 

statement mserted ~ 
Mr. KOOE:. Ye5 l I would. 
[Mr. Koch's prepared statement follows:] 

'PREPAlmD STATEMENT OF HON. EDWARD r. KOC:jI, U.S. CONGRESSMAN 
IfnOM NEW YORR: 

THE CASE FOR l{ARIJUANA DECRIMINALIZA'l'IOZi 

Mr. Chairman, r am delighted to have tl~is opportUl).ity to express my views 
with regard to the decriminalization of marijuana. r .. et me fiJ;st cite what is 
now almost ancient history. Eight years ago, on :May 1',1-, 11)69, I introduced 
legislatioIi to establish a Commission on Marijuanll,. :My purpOSE) was to provide 
a forum fo)." a fullY-l'esen,rched and rationally-debated discussion of mari;luana
I'elated health, criminal jutice, and social welfare issues, This legislation was 
adonted as a part of the Co~nprebensfve Drug Abuse P:t:evention and Control 
Act of 1970. The Commission was established with formE)r Pennsylvania Gov
ernor nllymOl;td Shnfer at its head. On lUQ.rch 22, 1072, the Shater CommiSSion 
issued its report in whi.ch it endorsed decriminalization of personal use and 
possellsion of SIll!lU amounto'5 of marijuana. The report also exploded some 
myths that bad !!if own up arounq the issue. To the charge that marijuana 
usage lead to ha:rder drugs, the Oommission stated c,ategorically that: "Mari
juana use does no~ dictate whether or Which -other drugs will be used." At tbat 
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timc, however, then-President Nixon chose to If(nore thE' facts as they were 
stated hy thl' Commission. Rhortly after the Commillflionissned its report, 
Henatot' Javits and I introduced lef(islation drllftl'd nlong the guiclelines of 
the Commission's rcconllllendutions, The It'gislntion which We! introdured Jll'O
videcl for the decriminalization of the personal usc and possession of :marijuana. 
SincE' the introduction of that original bill. Senator .Tavits amI I, along with 
othcr co·sponsors, have introducecl lI.R. 432. '1'h15 bill is somewhat <liff!'rent 
than our original legislation in that it llrovides for. a ci,,11 fine of $100 as tbe 
llenalty for personal use and lJossession and not-for-profit transfer of one 
ounce or less of marijuana. The concept of the eivil fine approal".'h is to ac
Imowkdge that marijuana usage is a fad of American life, with 13 million 
regular users and with St) milllon .Americans who have used mariJuana on 
occasion, and at the same time 1"0 <1iscoul'Uge its use. There is, I heUI.''t'1'. no 
sense and less benefit to be derived by labeling those who USe murijunna as 
criminals. 

I am cc>rtnin that this Committee will be deltlg(1(l with statistics on aU 
aSIJeets of this issue, so I will limit my use of them. I think it is important 
that tbe Committee is reviewing the experience of the stateg who hllve r{'t'orllled 
their Jaws. l~ight stlltl.'s-Alll.sJ.m, California, Colorudo, l\1aint', Minllt'sota, Ohio. 
Oregon and South Dakota-have lldopted the civil fine approach, .Again, rather 
than repeating rellorts that you wilt hear ahout first-hand or reciting statlsticll. 
I would rathel' provide the Committee with a few thoughts on Why marijuana 
aecril1linalization is nec('ssary by placing some of these statistics 5n a dlfferl.'nt 
light, 

IJet me cite one statistic which I have develoPC'd which I think is uniqlle 
and startling. 'l'here are, as I have suill, 13 million rl.'gulaL' marijnll.un us('rs 
in this country. Suppose that those .Americans were imprisoned for one yeul', 
.Aside from tbe expenge of !lrref:ting ana Pl'osE.'cuting these people, the cost 
of incarcerating these Ill'ople at $6,000 1)1.'1' Ilrisoner per year, wouhl lJe a stag
gering $78 billion . .And to il1lpl'iSon only some, us is the c!tse today. displays 
u lack of justice find a denial of equal application of the law, .AmI il-> that 
really the way Wi?' wish to spend our limited law enforcement and urng al.lllse 
('outrol resources? I think not. 

The California State OfficE' of Narcotics null Drug Ahuse jUl't ('omllletpcl 
a nine"month study on the impact. of the stntl."s lllnrijllam]. stntutt',. ~I'h(' report 
couclua(ls the new law resultcd in savings to volice agencies anci courts of 
more than $10 million. Further, the same stuay indi(!atea tlJat the more 
It'llient policy had little bearing Oll an individual's deCision to sl1lol;:e lIUlrijnonn. 

'rh(~ arguml:'ut is sometimes ma(le that OUl' llre,~ellt marijuana laws l)rovic1e n 
(let.el'l'ent to the llse of marijmma while the number actually punished is low. 
'l'be fact is that since 1l)70, nearly halt a million American!! 1mn- bl'l'll Ul'l'{':::tNl 
lWl'ry Yl'al' for luarijuana use-the overwlwlmillA' proportion of thl'lll ),m1Ug 
people arrest('cl for simple possession, I think we face the awesome pOSsibility 
that ueat'ly a whole gl.'lleration of .Ameriean!l are going to b(' d('Ilil~t1 till! right 
to Illll'Su(' various Pl'ofessional cureers such as medit'a1, 1l.'gnl, barheI'illg, aud 
accounHng to cite just a few, aU reqUiring liC'ellsing, lwcause they cnt'ry cdm· 
innl arrest recorus with them. Call we afford to lork It gNleratioll of Amt-ric'ttn:;; 
out ()f the economic life of our country? Bucll npnssibility should dl'tllOnstrutl' 
that our present marijuana laws are not simply nnaehronistic hut a (1all~(>r to 
the society as well, 

T .. et me conclude. by saying that we all agl'e(' thllt nlluse of 111ml drugs in 
this country is a sel'ious problem that We ll1Ul1t Il.ttadt relelltlel:lsly, But if WI.'. 
are to attack this real problem. we must llse (Jur law (>n!Ol'CtlUlel1t resom'ces 
.il1dicioul11y and We llluSt haye a popUlation whic11 l'cstJccts all our drug laws. 
The presE.'l1t f(lderal mal'ijuana Illw acts ollIy as It drug on 0111' ilght. against 
hal'del' drugs, r £ecognize that mrl\rijuana ttl'l'ests ttnt1 imprisonment ure Q"Vl'r· 
whelmh\qly llludl\ uniler state law. (\nIl there is no intention (Itt my Illtrt to 
preelnl)J the states with my bill, H. R 432. 

But th(l federal governml.'nt can lead the way with it!! adoption of Pt'o~r(lsfiive 
legislation. Regr(>ttnbly it 11as not ~e(>n the federal go,'ernment that luts 1(>(1 fIll' 
way: eight stntes have led us. But it is llOt too late "fUr there ttre ·j2 states, 
territori<.'s and commol1.wealths thll.t still look to the federal goVel'llOleut for 
leadership in this area, 

'Mr. RANGEr... And with the <!ommittee's. permission, we will with~ 
h?ld questioning until the distinguished panel hl1$ presented its 
Vlews. 

87-400 0 - 77 • 15 
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And tl.t this time we welcome the Senator from New York, who 
has been a leader and outstanding proponent of decriminalization 
of marihuuna since.>. the issuance of the 1972 Marihuana Commission 
report, and has backed his belief by introducing legislation to each 
Congress since that time. 

And Imowing your very busy schedule, S£.l'natol', we certainly are 
glad that. you ,vere able to find time to come· to test.i£y. 

TESTIMONY OF RON. JACOB K. JAVITS, A SENATOR ,FROM THE 
STATE OF NEW YORK 

Senator J AnTS. Thank you very mnch, l\{l'. Chairman. 
As a former Member of the Honse· I have an enormons respect for 

the Honsl', and it's always a great pleasure to b" here. 
I migllt tell the Chair, if it.'s any use to mv colleagnes, when 1 

was here, from the very beginning, '1 never hesitated to testify here. 
and in the Senate, eitller\ when I be1ieve in som0thing strongly. . 

Mr. Chairman, my interest in this matter dates exactly from my 
service 011 t.he N aHonal Commission on Marihuana and Drug Ahuse, 
and it waS my own amendment which brought about the C'sta.blish
ment of the Commission because I believed that we ought finally to 
get the facts on this issue. 

Like every father of young children in big cities, though I had 
no personal'relation to it, I'm sure my children at one time or an
other t'xperimented with marihuana, and I roally did not know ,:hat 
to tell them, how to handle it. And when they asked me about It, I 
would aav, in my judgment it is probably at least ~s harmful as 
tobacco 01' alcohol and' probably more so, but it shall be my job to 
find out. And in the meantime; I urged them not to have anything 
to do with it. 

Rut, it was tremendously important to me as a public official and 
as a father, to have the confirmation which came from the Com
mission. 

Nmv, the reason I emphasize the Commission is it l't'ally did a 
fantastic job. I seryed on that body with Harold Hughes, ""ho is no 
longer a Senator, but who was very deeply involved then, and, also 
wit.h two distinguished Members of the ilouse~ Congrf.'ssmen Pau1 
Rogers and Tim Lee Carter. And whatever may be their opinions 
about this issue, I am confident 1\11'. Chairman and members of the 
committee, that, they would testify to the really exhaustive efforts 
of the Commission. Thev spent over $1 million in t.he inquirv into 
this matter, and sponsot~(>d very important. original researeh on the 
medical, social, legal, and other aspects of this issne. And we had 
three very dist.ingnished doctors on the panel, which was small, only 
11. And the doctors, who cel't~inly had no hangups or axes to grind, 
fully confirmed the medical findings of the research, And in every 
year since the Commission reported its findings, those findings ha,:e 
been confirmed in. other major studies. And tome, with all respect. to 
aU of us as legislators, that was the $64 question .. 

An(l 1 think it. is critically impo~'tnnt that whatever w('. do, we 
make our case based upon those findmgs. AmI based upon its brond 
conclusions of fact, the Oommission recommended, quote-and I 
quote from page 152 of the Commission's report which has already 
been referred to here-the following: . 

, 
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Possession of marihuana for personal use would no longer be an offense, 
but marihuana possessed in public would r('main contraband subject to 
sUlllmary seizure and forfeiture. Casual dh"trilmtioll of small amounts of 
marihuana for no remuneration or insignificant remuneration not involving 
profit would no longer be an offense. 

And various other provisions of that kind. 
And the fundamental question of fact, in my judgment, has been 

conclusively determined by what I am satisfied is the most exhaus
tive inquiry which had been made up to that date. And then since 
then, as the Chair said, I have sponsored these bills with different 
Senators now. The sponsors are the distinO'nished n-fajority ·Whip, 
Senator Cranston, Senator Ed Brooke, and Senator Gaylord :Nelson. 
And like Congl·essman Koch, to whom I am very grateful for under
tnking this responsibility here, and Congresswoman Burke, who is 
also working with us on it, I am sure we will get added sponsors 
based upon your hearings, because there is nothmg like enlighten
ment to deal with the scare aspects of this problem, and that's what 
it is. 

And I mentioned tobacco, and I might say, I have· done many tele
vision and other shows on this subject, and I'm always asked, "Tf ell, 
would you apply the same rules that you seek to apply to marihuana 
to tobitcco ~" 

J\.I~d my answer ~s, "Decidedly, yes, indeed, if I had been in a 
POSltlO!l to at the tIme." I would feel exactly the same way about 
tobacco, the long-term use of which is extremely harmful. 

I ]uwe a doctor :friend I play tellllis with who is one. of the great 
surgeons at Memorial HospItal in New York, and he says that. when 
he sees adult men smokin~, he says it is impossible for me to imagine 
the e.ffect it has on him, because he has seen their insides, and it is 
just, beyond belief that people would inflict such damage upon them
selves. 

So what we are doing in l'espect to a total approach to marihuana 
is simply dealing wit.h the fact that it is llot a substance which, like 
tobacco, for 300 years has been an accepted convention. "Va had our 
experience with liquor in an effort to prevent the use of that and 
found that it was socially impossible. But it is possible at t.his point 
to adopt a, meaningful governmental policy aimed at discouraging 
marihuana use. 

So I hope t·he committee will undt-l'sbmd my purpose. My purpose 
is, in respect to my proposed legislation, to discourage its nse, but 
not to make its possession for personal use a crime which destroys 
lives and occupies un unbelievably undue amount of law enforce
ment resources. It is also my pm'pose to endeavor to avoid the dis
crimination which is involved in selective arrest and prosecution 
which can result in a 30-year scntt-nce for the mere possession of 
ma,rihuana, ill on('; State, and in most every other pla,ce, dist.rict at
torneys just don't do anything about it, or police Chieis don't have 
their people pay any attention to it. And yet, great possibilities of 
injustICe prevail ill the selective-case theory; thnt is, you call bust 
one group of kids becans('; you dOll't like them and send t.hem all to 
jail even though J70u might not be doing that with 997{0 percent of 
the community which may be engaged in exactly what you cnught 
them engaged in. And these are tlie inequalities. 
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Now, t.he Federal Government's law cannot, reurh beyond the. 
Federal writ, so we eUllnot dUl11ge tIl(} la',,"8 of Rt.ntps, and the Carter 
administration quite, TJropel'ly makeR that, distiurtion, and I agree 
with them. But. I think ouce the patt(ll'n has b('('11 srt ou the F(~dernl 
1(;ve1, Rtatrs will follow. 

Now, our plan is to decriminalize t.he possession of smaH qnanti.
t,ies--that. is, up to 1 ounce--fo1' personal and privlltc us('. ,,\V('. make 
no (·hallg('s :whatsoever d€'tlling with s(l,h~ and traffiC' for profit. 'We 
maks no changes in export/import. The laws renudn exaC'tly the 
same w11('1'(> any effort to transact for profit is involv('d. Our bill 
:yould impose a c!yil penalty or up to an ounce. That is essentially 
1 t~. 

Now, the. approach hilS be('n now snpport('cl bv many, many dis
tingnis}l('d gronps of Al11ericnns, notably-and I will just give you 
the notable ones, from our point of view-the Cart-el' administration 
which I have jnst. melltione.d, thE', American Bar Association, the 
American Medical Association throngh its governing bORrd, the ~ 
National Education Association, the National Council of Churches, 
and manv others. 

And, of course, we all know-and I'm sure Congressman Koch has 
already t(>st-ified to it. so I won't repe>ut it. here-but the> unbelievable 
bnrden on policE' activity which is RO devastat.ing to us because of 
(mI' crime sit.uation, if there was no other reason we should enact. 
this lpgislation for that reason alone. It is Hke jettisoning ballast 
whell your balloon is going down. It may he good or had ballast, 
b~lt you have, got. to jettison it just the same. 4~d this is just that 
kmd of a tax upon the law enforcemE'nt authorItIes. 

'Finallv-again, as I'm sure Congressman Koch has alrNtdy said
it is all' enormous ~ol1stituency we are clea1ing with. The figures 
found show 35 million Americans who hav(', tried it at least once, 
and 13 million to be, using it. today. 

Now, YOU will be hearing, I'm sure, from the National Organiza·· 
fion for'tht' Reform of Marijuana Laws and its talt'utrcl director, 
Keit,h St.roup, and the work of Dr. Thomas Bl'yttnt and Dr. DuPont 
and others in the field who have this view. 

Eight. States have already clone what we are urging t.he. FE'dera1 
Gove.rn1l1ent to c10: Oregon, Ohio, Alaska, California, Co10rado, 
Millll('Sot.a, Maine, Ilnd South Dakota. And our repol-ts are that in 
Oregon it has worked extrem(lly well. In California it. is claimed 
t.hat. marihuana use has diminished rath£'r than increased because of 
t.his particular law. And we have got our E'xperien('(' ther(' to back 
up the fact that. decriminalizat,ion will result in no increase in mari.
huana usage, partirularly among ad01escents. 

Now, that., Mr. Chairman, essentially is our case. 
r again wish to repeat in dosing: (1) Thht we are seeking a dis

conragE'ment policy; (2) t.hat. Wi.'> are not. in any way s('('king to say 
that thiR i::; good for you. In fad, ehronic, heavy use is had for you
hut that. we are l'PC'Og'llizillg the reality of widespread public use 
and in view of that. fact. and the Commission 's l'xt~llsi \'e medical 
and othE',r findings, societ.y has very poor justification for using such 
harsh means; thut. is, the. criminal sanction in order to prevent. its 
use in the. strictly limited eases to which I have reft'rred. If we pass 
t.his law, as r hope we will, we will act. on the ~ertain Imowledge 
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that criminal pE.'ualtics cannot. be, justified for tlu,'. mere possession 
for private use. of a small quantit.y of a substances not known to 
present, substantial danger to the illdivillmtl or to !:Iodet-y. 'VI.' will 
be elh?inntin~ tl~c very damaging iUll)!wt we know these. el'iminal 
penaltH's arc h!tvmg upon tens of thOU8!Ullls of Americans who be
lilwe, with justii"ication, that the. discrepancy hctWPCll the facts and 
the law is unfair ltnd hypocritical. And by retaining the p!:'lUtlties 
for those who seU this substance for profit, "'I.' will prese~'ve the 
governmental policy of discouragement. 

Mr. Chl.drman, there is only one last thought. that. enters my mind, 
and thut is n. popular fallacy-and it is a faJIacv-that. marihuana is 
u. t,hreshold to the usc of lw,rder drugs. lVhat is the threshold to the 
use of hard drugs, ~Ir. Chairman l is !t question of unbelievable com
plexity involving social and psychologicttl factors which l'elat~ to 
tIm yery nature of modern life· it~('lf, 

And, again, I refer to the findings of the. Commission to sustain 
that. 

Thank you. 
Mr. HANOFL. Thank yon Senator. I hope you would allow us to 

put your written statement; into the rer:ol'll at this point. 
[~cnator .Tavits' prepared statement follows:] 

l'nEl'.\R1.;tJ ~"rA"rElImN'r m' H.;NATOR JACOB K. JAV\1'fl, U.~. ~I;NAT(Ij\ 
FROM ~EW YOlm: 

:Mr. Chairmun and )Iemhl'rs of tliis Committl.'l', I am most g-l'atl'flll for HlP 
opportunity til prelwnt my views on the subject of marihuana tll'('l'iminuliza' 
tiOll. In l'YPI'Y CflIlg're~H ~ince the 92ud, (~(JllgTl'SHmllll JIJ<1ward Knell aud J 
llfiV(' HI)(lIlSOrcd l('g\l;latiou strongly amI unanimously rccolllIlll'lHlt'll hy till' 
XlltiOUlll COlllmisl'iioll on ;\Iarihuana and Drug Alms(! to d('('riminalizl' tIl(' 
posRessiou !lntI Ul:,e of small Ulllounts of lllurihuana. I am lllt1'til'lllarly J1lp[l~l'tl 
thnt l'rt'shh'nt Cartel' has indicated his l-lllPllort of OUr uPllroltdl at th(> Fl'(\l'l'ul 
Il'Yel us wpll as 11 slatl' by Htat!' npproa<,'h to dceriminulization, 

Xext Tuesduy, :March 22, it will be l'xactl~' fi\"(~ yt'arH siIl('(! tIlt' Nixon 
('ommiRsion on lIal'ihnana und Drng AllUse IHlltUshcll its mas>li,l' stud;l-' on 
the extent aud nuture of mnrihunnn UHe in Our Roeiety, !lnd til(> Illetiil'n!. h'g-at 
and >locia! prohh'ms associated with such use, I und thn't' of my ('ollgrp;;lo'iol1nl 
('()lll'agut's~former f;ellutor Harold JIJ. II\lg-be~, COllgreSSlllt'n Puu! Rogel't'> and 
'1'im Ll'c Cartrr-Hcr\'l'd on that bolly with n <listing'uished grollp IIf NllleutOl'S, 
lltwyprH, psychiatrist;;, lllw t'UfOl'l'eIllcnt offieiulH and othl'rs, It!> work and 
rpco1l1lll('ndntiolls w(,1'e witll'ly nel'lailllPd and l'nd()r~(-11 by ('Ollllllt'utlltorR 
throughout tIl(' country and abroad, .' 

Our Clll.'rNlt hills, S.601 in tlll~ 8t'uatp llllli iI.HA32 in tllt' How"(' w(,I1M (ll'
<'itninalizp the llpr~onal !I0Slil'ssi~\n lmll us!' and I1ut-fnr-llrofit t ,ansft'r of UI) 
to OIll' ounce ,',f murilmun(t nnd s\.tbstit ntp ill liNt thprt'nf n ci,il iill\' not ('!hI'('Il· 
!;lg $100. 'I'hiH would 11(> Pllfol'('t'ubh' with a <"iiatioll ratlll'1' than an nr:rp~l'. 
('url't'ut 1'\'dll'al Inw l)l'o,itil's a llPl1alty of np to Olll' :\-'('111' ill ,iail for tlli;! 
()ff('Il~(', TIlt' llrindpn! flponSOl'>I of t11i!' ~'(,lIr's Hl'Iln tt, bill arl' Hu' clistinguis11Nl 
;\Injority ,,'hip, H!'IlUtOl' Alnn C'1'Uuflton, Ht'l'atol' Edwur<l Brnnl{l', nnd Sellutor 
Gaylord X el~OIl. 'flH' ('h'U fiIl(' uPllrou('h relll'Pl'iPlltl-l It yuri:\t!on from our 
origillal hill un(l ttll' ('Ollllllis~i(lll'S !letllul l'c:colllllumllutioll \\'11ie11 lIrn{los('{l 
Rtl'aig-ht d('cl'illliIlu1i~atiou for l)()Ssessioll of. t11rl'e 0111H'(,;:: oi' murilnmn!l, 

~in('p our initial l'fforts in 1972, th(' iol1owiug han' pndor!;pd till' l'l'lllllyal 
of all criminal llt'llaltil's in ('onnet't'ioll with such l)OSSNlliion Ulll! US(>: l'l'l'sitlt'nt 
CU1'tl'l', rIll' AlllPdcun Bur Assot'intio!l, COllsulller,~ ruion, Nutionnl COUfl'rell('p 
of COlllmil'sioll!'rS I)ll l'lliform Stat(' Law~, Am(>l'h'nn Puhlic Health ~\.~l-lodn
tirlll. ;\'ationul AdviH(,1'Y COlluui/';sioll on Crimiuul .JU:-;til'l' ~tnutlal'ds lllld GoulH. 
National (\nml'il of ChurdwR, th!' Gov('ruing Board of the Allwrican ;\It'dil'al 
Assot'intioIl, thl' Xntionnl EllUl'utinIl AS~IJ('i:tti()n, B'lllti U'rith, CanadiuIl ('om
mission of Inquiry into tht' !\oll-:\I('dieal 1':,1!' of DruA'~, tlll' ~nn Prullt'i~ctl 
Committ('(' on Crime, syndi('at('li colullluists William 1<'. nUcldl'Y and AIlyt 
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LamIerR, and John l<~inlato):, .retired Dep.)lty Director of the Bureau of Nar
cotics and Dangerous Drugs, U.S. Departm(!llt of Justice. 

1\Ieanwhi1~, the number of people eXPf.rimenting with and using marihuana, 
amI getting an'ested £(\1' the· same, contimU's to increase. lind so does the 
number of criminal justice system 1)l'ofesslonals who are engaged in detecting, 
prosecuting, defending, counseling, judging and pUllishing alleged offenders. 
This in SIJite of the fact that the National Commission found that in excess 
of 90 percent of all marihuana turests are for possession amI use of minimal 
amounts. Consequently, the cost of law enforcement involving marihuana 
isskyroclteting'. According to the FBI, more than 2 million perRons have been 
arrested for marihuana offenses in thiR country since 1970. We contintla to 
reap more than 40,000 marihuana arrests per year, amI this distorted priority 
has cost us the' equivalent of billions of dollars ill scarce law enforcement 
resources which are so desperately needed in programs to reduce violent crimI: 
amI hai'd drug use. 

Mr. Chairman, criminalization of marihuana has failed. It is now time for 
Congress to join with the President and our state governments to readjust 
OUl.' priorities and eliminate tbe profound inaquity which results from l'andom 
enforcement of thcRe laws when 35 million Americans have tried marihuana 
at least once, and 13 million Americans are using the drug today. 

In tlle past five years, we h:we already seen important changes in public 
attitudes and public law on this subject. This is due in larg(~ measure to the 
extraordinary job done by the National Organization for the Reform of Mari
hUana Laws, and its talented Director, Keith Stroup, and the work of Dr. 
Thomas Bryant, formerly President of the Drug Abuse Council, Dr. Robert 
DuP-ont, head of the National Institute for Drug Abuse and many others. 
Ji.:igllt states have enacted decriminalization/civil fine> statutes-Or(>gon, Ohio, 
Alaska, California, Colorado, lUinnesota, Maine and South Dakota-anll such 
legislation will be considered ill at least thirty state legislatures. In ad<lition, 
many rl'Cl:'ut ImbUe ('pinion pollS .sIIOW consistent majorities for cIt'criminaliza
tion and a recent general lessening of fear allOut the nature of marihuana 
.nml . thl:' effects of its use. Without doubt, the case for reform has become 
clea!'e!' and more broadly accepted. 

Nevertht'less, Congressman Koch amI I ltuow hl)w controversial this matter 
is, not because of the basic differences in approach, but because many legisla
tors at the Federal find state levelS still helieve that their constituents will 
not approve of such legislation, But when Ileople understand that we propose 
decriminalizatioll-not legalization-and when they ren1ize the loss to criminal 
law enforcement for violent crime and the extraordinary cost anll inequities 
inherent ill the present approach, I believe they will endorse our efforts. 

There are several specific reaSOllS why Congressional support fOr tllis bill 
has been difficult to obtain. 

First, many have been concerned about the health consequences of marihuana 
use. '1'11is Committee will undoubtedly :..ecl.'ive tel'ltimony and reyiew the volumi
nons literature on this question. Nevertheless, I think it is fair to sUlUmarize 
thig issue hy saying that marihuann, like any other psychoactiye drug POIlt11arly 
llsed, can be tlsell in moderation hy most pcople with no mensurable ill effects 
due to the c1rug use itself, but in su.fficient quantity it is capahle of producing 
u n\1n1ber of ill effects. Our bill is pl'edica ted therefore, Ullon the proposition 
that SOciety must discouruge the recreational use of lIOn-me(Hcal drugs like 
marihuana, alcohol and tobacco, and warll people against excessive u!'e if 
they use the lll'ug at all. But, because it has a relatively low health and sodal 
im.pact, society has poor jnstificatIon for using 11o:;s11 means to that end. 

'Second, many have lll'en concernpcl that decriminalization will result in an 
illcrense in marihuana usage, Ilurticularly among adolescents. It is my under
~tandmg that changes in the rates of marihuana consUlnption in the eight statt's 
which lIa,'e enactfd decriminalization statutes hayl:' lIOt c1iffert>c1 from usuge 
patterns in the other 42 state~. The only state in which systen;latit', continuing 
survt'ys of marihuana lise haYe been done anll l'evortNl is Oregon. TJnd(>r the 
SPOnsOl'shin of the Drug .Abuse Co,mcil, theRe surveys conclude that marihuana 
decriminulizntion did not leac1 to an inCl'N1Se in the 11Um!.Jt>r of pt'rsons llsing 
the drug,' or heavier nse among estab)!shl'd users. In fact, contrary to trends 
outside the stat<.>, Oregon's trend was toward lower volume of marihuana use, 

'rhirc1, all these t'fforts go forward, I want to emphasize to the Committee 
that our bill doe,; not am1 cannot pre-empt state law on lUarilnlltna policy. 

I 
. j 
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Quite the opposite is true. We agree with the President that this is It matter 
which cun more aPPJ'opriately he dpcidpd on a state and local level. allowing 
for a wide divergence of approaches in various states. We do IJelievc, llowever, 
that F('(lprnl action to !lecriminaUze at. the Federal level can uUll Rl\onltl l'en'c 
ns a powel'fnl model to the states to remOVe such un,iust, llnwork!lble and 
discriminatory Inws wherever they exist. :'IInny states will retain tlll'h' criminal 
penalties so long fiR the Federal law remains unchangpd anel that statns qno
ana the more than 400,000 arrests annually-in intoleruhle. 

But there is another reason, v,'hy -the Congregs should a<'t. It is surely n 
lllUttl.>l' of national-i.e. Federal-concern that criminal approaches to the 
lllarihuana 1l0sAession Ill'oblem have had a disast!'ous impact upon tlle criminal 
jURtice SYStPlll in terms of the llerceivpd injustice of its application to illui
Yidual violators. 'l'hese concems can have a constitutional dimension if na
tional stanual'us of fairness ill the administratiou of criminal justice are vio· 
lated. We cannot continne to ignore at the llational level the subjectiyity of 
the process by which offen(lers are chosen from among the millions of mal'i
hUl1na users for' application of criminal ~llnctions. 'l'hese national COl1cel'llS 
sUl'('ly justify and rpquir(! legislation at the Feeleral level to influence the 
formulation of state and local laws r<:'gar(ling mari.huana consumvtion·J.'elated 
activities. 

Senato!' Cranston, Congressman Koch and I recently discussed this l)Oillt 
and thH larger issues in a letter to PreAident Carter, ancl I ask the committ1:'e 
to lllclnele a copy of that letter in the hearing record at the conclusion of my 
Rtatement. 

Mr. Chail'llHm, I believe very stl'ongly that we llHlst pres(,rve a goverllluental 
policy of discoUl'aging the use of marihuana. Our bill seeks to achieve that 
objective by 5erving HeverUI distinct amI vital public interests while recognizing 
the soeial and historical contextR in which public policy towarcl ml\rihuana 
has developed, W<:' must act in flli!' Congress to move the law more dosely 
into .accord with the current lJOdyof Imowledge about this drug, 

III doing l'lO we will act on the certain knowledge that criminul penalties 
call1lot be justified for the mere possession for private use of a small quantity 
of a :mhstunce not lmown to present substantial (lunger to the indivitlunl or to 
Rociety. Second, we will be eliminating the very damaging impact we know 
these criminal penaltips are having on tens of thousands of Alll('ricuns, They 
believe with justification thut the discrepancy h(.'tween tIle facts 11lln th(' law 
is nnfaiJ.' and hypocritical. 'rhird, by retaIning llenaltiel'l fOr those Who sell 
drngs for proflt, we will l)l'eServe the governmental policy of discoul'!l.gement. 

MI'. RANGEL, The committee haS agreed to withhold questions 
until we hear from th~ ent.ire panel, and of course we are pleased to 
have with us our disUnguished colleague from California, whose 
State has decriminalized marihuana for some 3 years now, and dem
onstrated i\,n interest in the health or our chilclren as well as this 
subject matter in the criminal ji,lstice system, 

.And we thank you for takillg' time< out ~o be, with 11S, Congress
WOman Burke, You may procee<l at your-m any manner that you 
want. And if YOU hl1 Ve a written statement, we will :la vc. it inserted 
into the record, 

TESTX1\WNY OF HON, YVONNE BRATHWAITE BURKE, .A REPRE· 
SENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF' CALIFORNIA 

NIl's. BtmKE. Thankyoll very much, :fi.fr. OhairmtH1., 
To the chairman unci the members of the Seleet. Committe and to 

the disth~gllished members of the panel, I wonld like, to ask that my 
prepared 'stntemcnt be introducecl into the record .. And I wOl1H like 
to make a fe.w comments. 

rt is true California is one of those States that has decriminal
ized m.arihuana. posseseioll; l111cl that law went into effect JUllua,ry 
1976. 
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I know you've heard a great deal about the shHlies that. have bee~ 
made and' rel~ased in the. last fBW months on t·he effect of that de
crimina.1ization. I would just like to emphasize a few thing's that 
haNe been discussed so much. ,-

The Secretary of the Health and vVelfare Agency in California, 
Ma.rio Obledo, "institut€d a poll, whirh wns conducted by the Field 
Hesearch Corp. This wa$ an analysis of arrE'sts and citation data 
collected :from the Department of Justice Bureau of Criminal Sta
tistics. The approanh was to compare the number of arrests in 1975 
with the arrests in 1~76, and this WaS during the time that tht're was 
a ne.w marihuana la," that. had been approved. And, incidentally, the 
people of the St.ate of California accepted this new law !lncI !lcc'cpted 
it. readily. There. was no great consternation 01' objection when this 
law went into effect, and the important thing that I think that. Con
gressman Koch has pointcd out is the cost effectiveness and the 
amOlll1t of police effort that couJd be moyed away from marihuana 
arrests into more meauingfnl act.ions. 

May I say this: Most of all, we know that within the inner city 
it has been' estimated that one-half of all of the crimes are drug 
related. Also that within the. iuner city people felt very strongly 
t.hat they would rather see t110 police working on apprehending' 
thcse criminals who were in.volved in serious cdmes and stopping 
t.he drug-pusher who was out there SUbjecting children to hard drugs 
mtller t.han spending theit· time. making arrests for minor offenses 
such as marihuana possession. 

If we just compare the number of arrests, tht're was a decrease of 
47 percent. Now, this answers the question that many people raise: 
If you decriminalize marihuana POSS8'i':1'[011, won't. eVE'rYOlle go out 
and smoke marihuana~ You can see that this has really b<.'en clari
fied by this report.. 

In 1975 there were something like 21.000 ·marihuana possession 
arrests, and in the following year, under the new law, something like 
12,913. So that within the. State the actual number of people who 
were using marihuana,.-adult offenders-was reduced. 

It saved the pol1ce agency something lik~ $5 million within the 
State of Califomia, just for' the first ha]f of 1975 as compared with 
the same period of liJ76. 

So, you're talking about within our State something like a saving 
of dos0 to $10 million a year. -

Now, this snhstantia.tes, I t.hink, this question that; comes up 
again n,ud again: vVhether or not there will be an increase in the. USe 
of marihuana. And immE'diately you say, wen, why was the 1'(', a 
decrease? . 

In my own opinion, I think '\ve're all involved to a certain extent 
ill conjpeture when we analyze statisties like this, but. I belieye as 
fal' as young people are cOlicernccl, we t.ook away the factOl' of re
be1ling.~ CE'rtaillly one, of t.he reasOlls that many young p('ople pJ'ob
ably smoke<l marihuana was that they felt they were rebelling 
af!ainst. societ.y !lncl were opposing some. of ont' iustitutional regul~
hOllS. But once we removed that, they were able to evaluate. man
hUllnH. along wit!l other things, anel we find lllany young pE'ople 
today who to thelr peers, we don't. want you to smoke alld W(7 don't 
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want smoking around us. They were able to look at marihuana just 
like any other kind of smoking and look at. it as other things ro,ther 
than as something thRt we had set apart. As a result, what you see. 
is a totally diifercnt attitude toward marihuana than where we had 
allowed it. to be projected ill our laws. 

Sq, this certainly makes a sb.'ong; case, j:f we are truly attempting 
to gIve to our policy officers the resources to do the thmgs that are 
important. 

Now, I know immediately you can say~ well, your police chief in 
r~os Angeles took a very strong position and 11lclicated that he did 
not want to sec decriminalization of marihuana. 

'Well, to that. I say, it is a case of the cops "copping out." I think 
it's 9 lot easier to go around and give. parking tickets than it is to 
go out and chase a dangerous criminal. And it is a lot. easier to come 
mto a group of high school students and spend your time and the 
efforts Ot your police department going around arr(>sting and bring
ing them'all into court and have your court system bogged clown 
than it is to have to go out and face some of these <tangerous 
criminals. . 

\~rhat. we are goin~ to have to do is to take some of that mone,y 
and use it to face those dangerous criminals-who in muny instances 
are wMte-collar criminals or involved in organized crime, I would 
hope that our law enforcement officers wonld look at this as an 
important way to USB their time and theil' resources to try 1l.ncl make 
an impact on our community. . 

I would hope. that the Fectel'al Jaw will benefit from the (>xperi
ences that we have scen in other States that have led the way. Not 
only is it good for law enforcement, it is also good for maki.ng 01.11' 
la,v enforcement system one that is credible and utilize its resources 
in the best possible way. 

So, I would hope that we use all of onX' eiforts to insure that real
istic, progI'cssive. legislation is developed and that it does provide help 
and guiclanc(' in this vital arf.'u,. 

Now I would like to also add to what. Senator Javits has said. I 
oppose smoking at all, and I am no[; enconraging anyone to smoke. 
The point is, clo you make criminals out of those ,vho' smoke. This is 
especially important when we look at marihuana and the number or 
young people who have become crim~11als and who are unable to take 
ineaningfnl jobs bf.'cause th£'-y have a criminal record and this rec~ 
ord has carried fort~h with th(>m over the yeat'S, in many instances 
preventing them from movi.ng into meaningful octupations. 

Yo'tl. callnot just.ify this impact 011 their lutme lives, and one of 
the things t.hat this legislation in California lLus ·lecl the way in-it 
provides a penalty, it's true, whidl is a fine j but it is not part of a 
criminal l'ecow1. A persoll who has over three aife.1lses must go 
through a pl'ogl'mn of education, rehabilitation) and be subject to a 
social program if there is an al'l'est for three 01' more times. 

In my opinion, this is working. The statistics bea.r it out. The 
studies bear it onto And I would hope that the Nation con1d benefit 
from this experience. 

Thank you very mueh. 
[Congresswoman Budm's prepal'ecl statement follows:] 
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PRF..FAREI) S'fATEMENT OF HON. YVONNE BRATHWAiTE BURKE, 
U,S. CONGRESSWOMAN FROM CAUFORNIA 

Mr. Chairman, ]'irst of all, I want to urge the COlllmittcp to re\"ipw 
thoroughly the experiences of thE: eight states thnt have acted to rpform (heir 
laws. 'l'he California l!'C])erience is an important case in point and I would 
like to place before the Committee recent findings revorted by the Califomia 
Health and Welfare AgPl1cy'. 

III a news release issued January. 21, 1977, :3Iario Ooledo, St'crctarY of tht' 
Upalth antI Welfare Agt'llCY ill California summarizNI the main IJoints of au 
effort made to measure the impact of the new marijuana law. U!;il1g a poll Oil 
usage and attitudl's conducted by the Fipltl Research COI'Ilorationand all 
analysis of arrest and citation data collected from the Department of Justicl" 
BU1'ean of Criminal Statistics, Mr. Obledo compared 1975 data with that 
conected in 1976. As he so clearly pat it, "The state's new marijuana Jaw 
evidently hal> the approval of a ma;jority of Californians. It has l'Bduced costs 
substantially, and although there has heen some reported increase in current 
users, ;freguency of use has declined, and people do not attribute their dpcisioll 
tOllse marijuana to the reduction ill penal ties." 

I aUl. most interested in this allatrsis of comparative data bctwfen 19i5 
and 1970. In comparing tll" first half of 1976 to the first half of 11)75 (prior 
to :reform), We fH)C that the number of adllit lllurijuana possessioll offenders 
decreal:!ed by 47%. Arrests fot' marijunna tratlicking offenses deerea!;('d some· 
what and the alllount of marijuana rfported seized by federal, sl'ate and I.lcal 
luw enforcement agencies also decreased. All of this led. to a snlJstantial 
reduction in the effort exvanded by our law enforcement and judicial systems 
in hltndl1ng citM cnses. '.rhe. report to the California State Ifgislatu)'e con
servatiyely estImated the savings in workload costs for local criminal jnstice 
agencies at ~25 millIon for 1976, In addition, there haye be('n sOllle savings ill 
the State Department of Justice and an inc!'case in both state and local 
revenues from fines collected hy the courts. 

Another study, wbich was just released 1I1onday, showed. that there were 
24,000 marijuana llossession al'l'ests in the first half of 10i5-hefore the n~
formed law was instituted-and 12,913 for the same. period in 1976 after the 
llberalization law was in effect. 'fIlis study from the California state Office 
of Narcotics and Drug ..ibuse which used figures from the J·ustic(' and Health 
Dt~partm('nts and other agencies in the statf, showed that nndfr the libera1ized 
lllw. enforcement costs wen' cut SOIll(> 74<70. It was further estimated that volice 
agency costs to enforee the possfssioll laws for adults Wel'e $7.6 million in 
the first half of 1975 compared ta $2.3 million in the same lleriod of 1976. 

In my opinion, this makes a strong case for the point made by my colleaguc>, 
('ongl'essman Koch, that we must be concel'ned about the cost-benefit relation
ship between oar efforts to deter use and tIl(> reality of the existing situation. 
]'01' lllany of Our citizens, llse of marijuana is a fact and 'the cost of arr(~sting, 
prosecuting and incarc<.'ruting people is becoming illlpra('tical and unnecessary 
given our very limited resources for law fnforcement amI drug abuse control. 
r bayo a great cOlleern a11(l f'ven fear that we will expend our reSOl1l'ces on 
mllrijuana users and move evt'n farther away froDl controlling the rising Ul{e 
nnd traffic in hard drugs * >I< * drugs thnt regularly lead to many serious 
crimes an(I often threaten the lives of law enforcement personnel, 

Our !'l.-periences in California also lend support to another 'Itey point that 
really gives me great concern * '" >I< that is the very real harm thnt can ue done 
to the youth of OUr ~ociety when we pat them through the criminal justice system 
nnd by that very act deny them access to. pursuit of livelihood, ell1plo~'ment 
and career progressioI\. 'Ve must he aware of the injustice in that. We must 

',placf\ this whole issue in l)el'Spective amI treat tIle problem not the symptom, 
'.rhe J:Sf'iOl1S of the civil fine lllust be studied and analyzed. The info1'mn.tion and. 
lmdersmnding thnt (1eye10ps must he dessiminntec1 and we in th~ Congress, 
must make a dilig('nt effort to ('us me that realistiC, progressive legislation if! 
developed and that it does provide help and guidance in this vital nrfa. 

Mr. RANGEL, Thank you, Congresswoman Burke. 
T hope that onr distinguished panelists will be able to stay :for 

so~ne questions. That. b,eing so, we will pt'oceed under the 5-minute 
! .... H', and now, QUI' chaIrman, Congressman Wolff. 
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Mr. WOLFF. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I want to compliment the panel for their statements. 
I would like to ask my colleagues from New York how they see 

the present New York law. 1Va do have, perhaps, the toughest law 
ill the country so far as this type of substance is concerned. "\iVhat do 
you think if, going to happen in New York? 

Senatv:;: JAVITS. Well, I think New York is rather a classic illus
tration of just exactly why we are here. In New York, it is left 
pretty much to the local option of a ;police chief of the local district 
attorney, as to what happens in a gIVtm community and what hap
pens even in a given case. And that becomes really arbitrary and 
really discriminatory because of the patt.ern which exists throughout 
the State as a whole. 

And in my judgment, the New York ~lituation will ultimately be 
much fairer, will be much more settled} will relieve a lot of anxiety, 
and will relieve the atmosphere of criminality. After all, every kid 
who goes down/ the street and buys a rt~efer feels hee's really a 
criminal. And he really is, under current lrx;w. 

Mr. WOLFF. But, Senator, you say that .it is discretionary. Ac
tually, the. New York State law itself is not dis~retionary, 

Senator JAVlTS. Actually in practice it i.s, because the police chiefs 
issue orders to their fellows not to pick up kids smoking marihuana; 
to forget it. 

" On the other hand; the police chief in some other town or a sheriff 
who wants to get reelected will go bust 50 kids who have gone to a 
party knowing that nothing like thftt has hapl~ened for 6 months. 
That's what makes it so really deeply unfair. It is a c1assicexample 
of what we're talking about . 
. Mr. Kocn. As I lUlderstand this cur"l'ent situation in Albany, the 
peneling legislation which would decriminalize personal use and 
POSSesSIOn of marihuana is supported by Governor. Carey. There has 
also been a change in the New York State 8enate, which formerly 
had indicated obJection to the legislation although it had been sup
ported on the assembly side. And it is my expectation that we will 
have in New York a decriminalization law comparable to that which 
we now have in Cali£ornia~ Oregon, and eight other States. 

Mr. WOLFF. One of the problems that I see with this entil'e mllt
ter-both the legislation as well as the hearings-is the cOllfusion 
that has resulted from some of the statements that have been made 
by both: the witnesse.3 and some of the reports that we have seen. 

First of all; The minute you say "decriminalization", you wave a 
red flag or something like that. Alid I think the choice of terms is a 
very bad one. 

I think what we're talking about here is a reduction of penalty. 
r don't think we are indicating in any manner, shape, Ol' form, that 
this is not a crime. 

Second: We tend to talk in absolutes. Each witness that ha.s come 
before us talks in the terms of absolutes; and here, I am smoking a 
pipe, you see, People have talked about being against the question of 
smoking. 

Now, I don't lmow any medical authority tha.t has come a11c1 said 
"This is n. mind-altering snbstn.nce'~ that !' have, and yet there iaR 
situatjon that there is a difference in the smoking of marihuana and 
smoking of another substance. 

\ 
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Therefore, I think one of the problems that faces us here in the 
Congress is the question that is created by thE'> use of the term "de
crimmalization". Testimony here· has stressed continuance of the 
penalties for onE'> who sells for profit. 'Well, how then does the indi
vidual who de8ires to be a casual user come into possession'~ 

One of our witnesses said that you can grow it in flower pots. 
rrhis is an obtuse way of evading the real problem that we do face. 
How does someone come into possession of a substance which is 
illegal in its s!tle, but in some 'sense permitted for use, if it is used 
in small quantities. 

Mr. KOOB:. Let me address myself to that. 
First: I would disagree with you with resJ?ect to the definitio,ll of 

what we are doing here. vVe are. decriminalizmg it. 
Now, if it helps, by ways of semantics, to use another term, I'm 

happy to do that. But there is a difference between a civil offense 
and a criminal offense, as lawyer'S know.. And I Imow that you're 
not a l:x.wyer, and maybe youtH bring some sanity to the sjtuation 
as a l;el:mlt of that. 

But the fact is, I do believe that what we are all about here is to 
preclude providing someone with a criminal record as opposed to a 
civil penalty. We are not removing penalties. You're riglit with re
spect to that. 

Let me then take the second point which you raise, which is: Is 
there an inconsistency in allowmg for personal use and possession 
but still punishing the sale for profit? 

I do not think that there is an inconsistency. The purpose. of the 
legislation and the thrust of the Shafer report was that we ought not 
to be giving criminal penalties for personal use and possession and 
at the same time we ought not to be encouraging the use. 'When you 
hav0 the sale for profit, the conc0pt is that you are enconraging the 
pushing of marihuana, the selling of marihuana. You are going to 
encourage its use. And one way to discourage its use is to contmue 
the penalties for the saJe fOr profit. 

And I support the continuation of those penalties, because the 
Alnerican public does not want to allow the enconragement of mari
huana. 

Just one another point. It is not different from what we have 
done in a number of areas. For example, there was a time when 
contraceptive devices in some States were illegal-that it was illegal 
to sell them. It was not illegal to possess them, but it was illegal to 
sell them. 

It is not illegal to possess obscene material for reading purposes 
ill your home. It is illegal to sell it. 

So, we are not embarking on new territory, if you will, in dis
tinguishing between the sale of material and the personal use and 
possession of it. 

Mr. WOLFF. But you say you are not ell.coUl'agin,S the sale of it. 
And yet, Dr. Jaffe, who was the former head of ;::;AQDAP, came 
before tlus committee yesterday and indicated that there would be 
an increased use of marihuana and other drugs as a result of the 
decriminalization. . 

Mrs. BURKE. Of course, this 1S the reason I went through the fig
ures on California's experiment. The California Field poll indicates 
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there was a reduct.ion in use in Oalifornia, talring the year immedi
ately before dt::crimil1alizatioll and the year fl.fter decriminaHzation. 

Now, if there is another study that someone shows under this con
trolled situation by a recognized polling group that would indicfl.te 
to the contrary, I think we have to compare those two and distin
guish what the situation is. 

Mr. ·WOLFF. E~cuse me Tor interrupting you, but the Alaska State 
Troopers wer~ heTe yesterday as well. They have a decriminalization 
statute on their books, and they indicated that there was an increase, 
as did the police chief ot the city of Los Ang;eles. 

Mr. BEARD. I think it would be interestmg to point out, Mr. 
Ohalrman-- . 

Mr. RANGEL. The. Aentleman will be re{;ognized. 
Mr. BEARO. The chief from Los Angeles stated his department ,\yas 

not even contacted regarding the study that was done, which he 
round somewhat mystifying.' . 

Mrs. BURKE. WeU, they took the criminal statistics, the re.cords
his department reports all of their arrests to the department of Oali- . 
fomia State statistical records. They all have to go through the samc 
system, so there would be no reason to go to every single po1ice 
c1epartment. That's the reaSOll they.have one area. where they brmg 
all of those. They keep the actual records in the State so that they 
don~t have to go to every police chief to find out how mallY arrests 
they have ma(1t::~ and his arrests were submitted, I assume, to the 
State criminal records. And if they were not submitted, he has not 
fnlfilled t.he I'cquirements of the State law. 

Mr. RANGEL. The gentleman's time has expired. 
I recognize Mr. Railsback, who can yield to our colleague, Mr. 

Burke. 
Mr. RAII,SnAOI\. HI be happy to yield to my good friend. 
Mr. BURIrE. Mrs. Burke, when waS the Field report issued ~ 
Mrs. BURKE. Just a moment. Let me give you the exact date .• Tan

uuary 21, 197'r. 
Mr. B~KE. When did Oalifornia reform its laws with regard to 

the reductIOn of the penalties? 
Mrs. BURKE. Just a moment. I'll get the e~act date. The effective 

date was ,Tanuary.l, 1976, the effeetive date. The law was passed 
before that. 

Mr. BunKF,. 'Vere there fewer arrests because of that law going 
into effect in January of 1976, which would show a reduction in the 
amount of marihnana arrests ~ 

Mrs. BURKE. Let me explain exactly how'the Jaw works. What the 
law requires is that if someone, is apprehended with less than 1 
OUllce of marihuana in their posseBsion, they are given ~ cit.ation 
and the maximum fine that is imposed based upon. the dta~ion is 
$100. Now, that citation would be tr~atec1 just. a~ the. other arrest 
recoI'd and would be submitted to the State 0:£ Cahforma. 

Mr. BURKE. Yes; but I ask you if, because of the change of la;w, 
could there have been a reductioll in the amount of arrests by the 
po1ice? 

Mrs. BtJRKE. The number of arrests were less. They were one·lH1Jf 
the number of arrests. 
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Mr. Burum. Yes; but because of less enforcement on behalf of the 
police department, which was the purpose, of the law, as I under
stand~ 

Mrs. BURKE. No; the purpost'} of the law was to sa.v~ the court 
costs and the act.ual penal costs. The police were-just like we have 
laws that provide a parking citation because we have, a parkingei
tation other than an arrest as some places have for parking. You 
do not say that the police do not enforce pal'king cit.ations. 

Mr. Demm. Yes; but your chief of police disagrees with your Rtn.te
ment. How could this report, by the way, show whether there was 
a reduction in users or not, merely because it shows a reduction in 
the arrests. 

Mrs. Burum. \if ell, the only thing we can go by in terms of users 
are either polling statistics or actual arrests. Now, this study by the 
Fieldl'esearch poll, based on polling and also arrests, came up witl), 
the I'!onclusion that there was a reduction of approximately 47 per:" 
cent. 

Mr. BURKE. How many did they poll on this latter question ~ 
Mrs. BURKE. Ho'.v many did they poll ~ 
Mr. BURKE. Yes. 
Mrs. BURKE.tTust a moment;..! don't have that readily available, 

but I do have that here and 1 can provide you with that infor
mation. You want to know the procedure used 'by the Field poll ~ 

Mr. BURKl~. Yes; who they polled and how many they polIfld 
('mel eluring what pedod the poll was made, c 

Mrs. BURKE. I dOll~t have tliat readily nvu,Hable, but I wm provide 
you with that. The period of time of the poll and the number of 
actual questions that were-I think r have that. I will get you all 
of that information. 
. Mrs. BURKE. I can probably find, it by the time the next question 
IS answered. . 

Mr. BURKE. 'Well, then, let me ask the next question of Senator 
,Javits. 

Senator J avits, I believe you shtted in your statement that you 
felt, despite what vour testimony is, that the, use of marihuana was 
bad. Did you ~. . 

Senator J A vrrs. I did. 
Mr. BURKE. Well, then, how can you suggest then a reduction in 

penalty whicJ: might lead, as far as any of us Imow, to the greater 
use of drugs 111 other forms ~ 

Senator JAVI'rS. By that theory, I would suggest a criminal pen
alty fOl' the drinking of alcohol and the smolung of tobacco and 
for the taking of some kind of pills. Societally, this is a situation 
which we have to cope with in order to be fair, as exactly like we 
are coping with others. We don't prevent by use of crimInal sanc
tion everything that is bad for you. Perhaps jf you eat a very rich 
cream dessert, that could be a killer for you. That d00sn't mean that. 
w~ pen,nliz,e you criminally for eating it. And so, there are I!1tUlY 
thmgs 111 hfe which are not good for you which we don't pellahze
r don't think this is good :for Yon, but I think we maIm a great mis
take penalizing it as a crime, v 

Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Burke will be recognized on his own time. 
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Mr. BUttKE. I yield to Mr. Railsback. But I would hope. you would 
yield back~ 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Sure. 
Mr. BUlntE. Based upon that, ~hen~ alcohol is l'ef!:llJatecl by every 

State agency I lmow. The penaJtles for drunken drlvmg are strong, 
and the penaltierz in other fields of alcohol are strong with rf'gard 
to the sa1es, who they sell it to and so on. 

Therefore, I In'lst. disagres with your conclusion in that respect. 
I yield hack. 
Mr. RAIr,8BACK. May I just comment about that, which is tha.t 

lllcohol, as f,n' consumption, has not been made a criminal offense 
except as it may relate to minors, usually. 

Senatol' J AVI'l'S. Even for them it's not a criminal offense. Any 
minor can ell'ink, und you can't arrest him fOl' drinking. You cnn 
arrest the person who sold it to him. So, it is the same. thing. 

Mr. RAILSBACK. Let me just say, from reading your statenlents, I 
want to thank you for coming, No. j. . . 

Senator JAVITS. Thank you . 
. Mr. RAII,SBACK. And simply express my belief that" in respect par

tICularly to possession and even personal use, there. have been great 
ineqnitfes us far as criminal treatment and particularly sentencing. 

I know, Senator Javits, that you in the Senate, a,long with some 
others, are very much concerned about t.he disparity in American 
sentencing generally. It was not. too long ago that somebody in 
Virginia was picked up, I think, for possession of marihuana of' a 
relatively small quantity and got a very excessive sentence that was 
fina1ly considered to be exc('ssive. 

The other thing is, as I understand it you have changed yOUl' 
original approach to provide for a civil fine. So, by no means are 
you endorsing or sanctioning the pe1'sona111se oT marihuana. You are 
recognizing that there is a difference between the sale and tllS use
which is very prevalent. 

And let :n.e just say,. from my S~Ulidpoillt aR a member of the 
House .Tuchcutry CommIttee, there 1S a real concern that I have 
about the crimInal stigma and the fact that. when a first-time 
offender is formally recognized as a criminal and that p:oes on his 
record, that can have some conseqneuc('s that instead of leading to 
him becoming It const'ructive-a reconstructed good citizen-might 
ha.ve some very I1Jtl'mful effects. 

And I just wonder if you would comment on that, either one or 
you~ 
.. Senator .TAVITS. Yes. Congressman. you luwe, I think, analyzed it. 
verY, very correctly. Like every piece of legislation. :i-,here is no 
black und white; it's gray. And we're going to hnve tOTake It cer~ 
tnin. decisio11 one way 01' the other because 011 this question we should 
not have the privi1eg.e of parlor discussions and leaving the question 
in the air. 'We have got to vote aye 01' nay. . 

This does ~(>m to h('. a. re.(l.l1y burgc{)nil1g diffi(>u1ty for the young 
people of America. 1\11w this unfuirness, they ask~ Father can take 
two martinis, but I cmi't smoke a reefer without. jeopardizing my 
whole future. 

And I think that's rea~ly what we're trying to answer, in an 
honesty. And as I say, it 1S by no means a perfect answer. And I 
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have deep sympathy with th~ fe~lings that. you express and Con
gressman Burke expresses, but we have to, come to a resolution of 
what has become a dilemma which we cannot-leave as it is. 

That. would be my answer. 
Mr. KOCH. Let me answer that, if I may. 
Congressman Burke and Congressman 'Beard point out that we 

have laws that make the use of marihuana, personal usc and pos
session, the subject of criminal penalties. That's the law today in ,12 
of the States, and it's the Federal law. And yet B5 million Aniericans 
have used it, 13 million are using it regularly. My recollection is the 
Shafer report said "regularly)) meant three times a week. 

Well, if there are 13 millIon Americans out there right now, to
day, using marihuana, and it is illegal, and they are subject to penal
ties up to '1 years in SOme States and maybe more in some others
my recollection iS j there is the state of the law in my own ~tate, 
;New Yor!r-\vhat have we done ~ Have we stopped those AmerIcans 
from 'using marihuana~ What happens when YDU have 500,000 
people arrested every year-that's Just a drop in the bucket if 13 
,million are using it re~l1l1arly. So yOt~ don'~ have equal application 
of the law. You hase the vast majorIt.y gomg scott free. But then 
take those that are ancsterl t'tncl those ,vho arc convicted. 'What have 
you really done when you have sent someone to jail.and given that 
person a criminnl record? Is someone then less of a person to be a 
lawyer or a barber or a doctor or an accountant? And yet if they 
have been convicted and they have those criminal convictions, in 
fact,! t~e,y will llot. become, in many States and many jurisdictions, 
protesslOnals. 

And the cost to society, the physical eost, the cash cost is $6,GOO 
a person when you put them in jail. The cost to the family is enor
mous. Do we really believe we have accomplished allything~ I think 
not. 

Now, again, when we had prohibition-we ended that-but when 
we had it, it was not illegal t; possess liquor; it was illegal to sell 
liquor. Our legislation takes that same point of vim ..... It is illegal to 
HeU it. It is not illl'gal to use it in small amonnts. But HtiU, even 
subject to a civil fine, we go further than prohibition with respect 
to what we are doing in this legislation vis-a-vis marihuana. And I 
think it is not in the interest of tho country (a.) to have unequal 
application of the ]aw-500,000 people arrl.'stecl and 12,ilOO,000 llot
and (b) when we do arrest them and send them to jail, to cause these 
pE'l',sonal tragedies. I clon't. think it's helpful to our Bociety to do that. 

Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Beard will ba recognized for 5 minutes. 
Mr. BEARD. Thank you, Mr. Chnirman 
Senator Javits, did' you seriTe on the. Shafer Commission ~ 
Senator J AVI'l'S. I did. 
Mr. BlMRD. You did? 
Senator JAV1TS. Yes. 
Mr. B:E:ARD. Did YOU (lxpress at any time or did vou hav(> any feel-

ings expressed rega.rding the le~alization of marihuana? 
Senator JAYITS. Yes. I'm agamst lpgalization. 
Mr. BEARD. You were. ngainst legalization? 
Senator J AVITS. Right. ,. 
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Mr. BEARD. Wherl', do you Fee. the totnl diff('rl'llce~ as fm: as de
criminalization versus legalization? '\Vould yon not think. as far as 
related to organizccl crime, that (h~('riminalization would be the })('st 
of both ,vorlds? . . 

"Ve tnlk about controls, we talk' about. alcohol, we talk nhou~ cig
arettes~ but, throngh d!.'criminuli.zation "'otlld there he finy ('on troIs 
l:egal'ding tlw type oT u. marihtUllltt eigllrette, what gops into it? 
Some are llluch morc powerful; some art>, l1111<'h wenk('I'. Do you Hot 
spe any type OT danger there'~ 

Senator .rAVITS. Dl'cI'iminalizution would not relax existing eOll-
tl'ols on criminal sale Tor profit. . .~ 

There is un argument whiC'h has been made for legalization, that 
is, legitimu;y and regulation, W'h~('h is what yon luwe just, qU,it!.' 
properly lald herore me. But I tlunk when :ron eompnre that WIth 
the fact that w{' do not wish to ('.n<'oUt'ng('--we wish to disconrage the 
use of this snbstanc('-thl'll I must answer tlw question ill the \wgn.
tive: I ,do not wis11 to legalize it. And I explained my same position 
respecting--

Mr. BE.\RD. 'VeU, I think you hav(~ ullsw('red mv question, and my 
I) minutes, as you know, is Yery short. And (lxrusc me- for intl'l'rupt
ing, but yon have fll1S,Y('red lllY question to my satisfaction. 

You lllentioned Dr. DuPont:~"! testimony-you mentioned s(wernl 
other medical individual's testimony-hut. YOU know, I found it 
somewhat concerning to me that during the Ford adl11iliistrntion Dr. 
DuPont seemed in his testimony b('fore Senator Eastlalld~s ('ommit· 
tee a lot more concerned ahout the. medical consequences of nsil1g' 
marihuana than he did yesterday. As a matter of fact, I found him 
to be-until we finully-I had fo drag it out or him~there really, 
afto£' research there waR no real serious medical or pot(>lltial medica] 
problems. Yet just fL short yeur and a half ago it was lik(' there. was 
a different mall testifyinp:. • . 

I found Dr. DuPont, who ;\'011 have ref('rr('d to, Rtate that, the law 
,vus No.3 on the reasons of deterrents, Imt. he failed to IE:'ave. out. n. 
lit.tle statement he mad(' under the Ford administration that on 
sampling 2,000 23-vE'ftl'.oId males asked about their rensons for not 
using marihuana, the No. 1 reason for stopping use was COHel'I'll 
about. getting arrested. . 

So tliere is, apparently, some concern on USN'S or pot(>ntial users, 
as far as the law enforcement aspec.t. 

r will be very honest with you, Senator. I find it very offensive, 
1111d it concerns me when I heai 'Iou expl'es..~ 1'our C011('('rn about the 
honelldollS discrimination by 1!1\\- enforcex:;~~.it officCl's where during 
an election time or campaign time they go out and bust, 50 peoplC', 
It is as i:f thE'Y are the criminals or as If they nre part of the crIme 
syndrome. Alld I really ,vas quite disapnointed in thnt statement. 
We don't hear al)out the millions or dollm:s being made by 0~gal1izecl 
crime that are leadinp: on1' youug people down the path 111 mall)' 
areas or the path we woulc111ot like them to take. Anr1 I jmlt. don't 
think we are being absolutely, totally fair with t.he American 
people. 

And this is not a question; this is a, sermon which you havB given 
and you ha.ve heRrd. 

g7.400 0 • '/7 • 16 

.... 
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Senator JAVITS. I am going to ask for 5 minutes, too. [Laughter.] 
Mr. BEARD. You are probably going to need more than 5 minutes. 
But I just think we are playing games with the Amcrieall people. 

As I look here at the UN.-have you read the U.N. reJ)ort by the 
medical team, by the U.N.-that came out and Rtated wlthout ques
tion therc were serious health prohlems 01' potential health prob· 
lems~ 

Senator JAvrrs. I must have read it at the time. I haven't a fresh 
recollection of it at this time. 

Mr. BEARD. No one mentioned that yesterday until we mentioned 
it. The. fact that they came out with a lUlanimous resolution against 
the decl'iminalization of marihuana-the UN. did-I haven't heard 
that mentioned. 

Mr. KOCII. Mr. Beard, do you normally support the U.N. ~ 
[Laughter.] 

lVIr. BEARD. I will put it this way. I support Israel a lot more than 
I do t.he UN. 

Mr. KOCH. I commend you for that. 
Mr. BEARD. Thank you. 
IvII'. BURKE. And I might say, prior to the Israel prohlem, JUl'. 

Koch, you always Rupported the United Nations, too. 
Mr. KOCH. I have snpported t.hem when they are right and r,·c 

attacked them unmercifully when they are wrong. 
Mr. BURKE. ,VeIl, that's the same thing Mr. Beard does. 
Mr. RANGEr,. I would like to inform those that are here that you 

CUll demonstrate your feelings within yonrseH, but. it is against' the 
rules of the House to clisplai publicly. 

Mr. BEARD. Are you talking to the questioners or to the audience 2 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. RANGEL. I assume you wanted a response from the Senator, 
Mr. Beard. 

:NIl'. BEARD. Yes, I would love to hear what he has to say. 
Senator J A VITS. Well, I think we have stated our argnments re

specting this measure. For us, in this country, I don't think it in
volves general questions of the U.N. I haven't a fresh recollection of 
their report. I will gladly refer to it, but I can't answer it or any
thing else without knowledge of what you are referring to. 

But I do want to answer one point, that is, the offensive nature, 
as you put it in pretty strong words, of my statement respecting 
busting 50 kids. I think it is most unfair to me, and I reject it un:' 
equivocally, that I criticized the police. I am not criticizing the 
police at all. They are sworn to uphold the law. Their duty is to pull 
in every kid, if they can find lum. . 

All that I say is thllt this selective application of the law does 
them an injustice. It demeans them, because they can't possibly en
force it across the board, and does them an addecl injustice in taking 
them off the work of dealing with serious crime, as Oongresswoman 
Burke has said, because they are diverted to this, which certainly 
does not represent any serious criminal threat to the community 
co1t!pared to burglars and rapists and murderers. That's all I'm 
saymg. 
~ don't in any way denigrate our police authorities or any such 

Hung, and as a matter of fact, the best. answer is the facts. For one 
TJos Angeles police chief yon have got W110 testifies that there are 
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50 who tell their men to make 110 such arrests. ~rhey can't afford to 
divert their men for that purpose. Or maybe 100 or maybe 1 000. I 
mean, we know that's almost the. universal practice in Stat; after 
State. '¥"hy ~ Because We are dealing with an impossible situation, 
and that is what our job is) to try to design our Jaw so it is I.·eaUstic. 

Mr. BEARP. But the majoritY' \ of those pOliM chiefs would be 
against theclecriminalization of marihuana. . 

Senator .TAVl'fS. I don't lillow whethel' they would be for it. or 
against it. I only know their a~l;.s. Their acts nTC~ to tell their cops 
to forget it. 

Mr. RaNGEL. The gentleman's time hfts expired. 
Counsel, you had a question ~ 
Mr. NELLIS. Yes; I wanted to add to this colloquy the fact that I 

have just returned from a meeting or the International Association 
of the Ohiefs of Police in Phoenix. They reI)resent 10}OOO high
ranking police officers and they unanimously vot~~d to oppose decrim
inalization of marihuana laws. 

\¥"by is it, do yon suppose, that t.he police, for whom this would 
be an act of beneract.ion, I assume, since they would not have to go 
chasing cigarette smokers-why are they so nniformly, so constantly, 
and so openly opposed to decriminnlizat,ion ~ 

Mr. KOOH. I have sort of a eount(lrquestion. Do you know or n. 
single occasion when police chiefs h!l.ve voted to decriminalize any
thing ~ [Laughter.] 

Mr. NELLIS. 'VeIl, I'm not so sure whether they Imve or not. But 
it is a pamdox to me that when you offer the police an opportunity 
to reduce their workload, they vote against it. Now, why is t.hllt ~ 

Mrs. BumrE. :May I comment on that ~ 
Mr. NELLIS. Surely. 
;Mrs. BURH:E. I think it is tworold. For one thing, I beUetra that 

many law enforcement officers see this as a tool for attaching an
other crime, and those of you who have pra(lticed law know that 
orten, when there was a desire to perhaps invj~stigat(\ a suspect, tho 
easiest thing to do ,yould be to a.l'rest that suspect, on suspicion or a 
ma~'ill11ana possession so tl1nt there could then 'be additional b;westi
gabon. 

But this has been used in many instances} I think, by law en
forcement officers selectively, and 'there is no question--I did not 
know there was even all issue ,yit.hin t.his country that most poEce 
officers do not have large nnmbers of their personnel out rounding 
up people for maril~ualla posS(>SSiOll, hecallse you lind! t(llevlsion 
showing large gathermgs of thousands of Iwople ",11c:>1'e they show 
them Sl110king marihmma, and you don't sce the police come in,therc:>, 
even at thnt time, to arrest them. Bo that. I thought that· tIllS was 
understood, that police. department:::; use this sc:>lectively. But ill my 
opinion it is used oftc:>u as a technique in Itpprehending criminu1s. 

Mr, NELUS. It is that because traditionally marihuana possession 
has beE'n nssocin.ted wjth the drug subcnltu'l'l', and you find mnny 
times that other drugs were inyolved. It. isn't that YOll're just pjckin~ 
up people who are smoking pot. These people sometimes arc involvcd 
in the use of hardel' drugs-hashish, mesca linl', even heroin. 

Mrs. Bl'RH:E. 'Well, I think there was a time perhaps when this 
was true. 

Mr. NELl,IS. You dvn't think that exists now? 
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Mrs. BURKE. I think the statistics in terms of marihuana posses
sion, small-now, I'm not talking about large quantities or mari
huana, becau~e certainly-again, let me say this. I support the COll
tinuation of laws that would enforce-that would prohibit sale and 
p')ssessioll of large amounts of marihuana. But ... ve are talking about 
the less-than-1-oullce possession situation, and I do believe there may 
have been a time, historically, when this was true, that a I-ounce pos
sessor might be involved in the drug culture. Today, with 35 million 
IJeople saying that they have at. one time possessed 1 ounce, I don't 
thillk that you could say that that. 35 million people are part of a 
drug culture. 

Mr. NELI..:rS. Yet DEA statistics sho";\' t.hat there is a considerable 
crOSSOVer in the use of marihuana to other drugs. 

Mr. Kocff. Can I just give one statistic. The largest figure ever 
given for drug addicts, heroin drug addicts in this country-and 
people think that it is larger than the actual number-is 'half a 
million, 500,000. 

Mr. NELLIS. This committee has said 800,000. 
Mr. KOCH. Then I will t.ake 800,000 as the largest figure,. and if 

this committee said it, it must. be true. But takmg 800,000 as the 
largest figure and contrasting that with 35 million people who have 
used marihuana, wouldn't you come to the conclusion that if the 
C1.'08$OVe1' is there, it cel'tainly doesn't indicate that it is 1 for 1. 

Mr. NELr.Is. You are making a persuasive point. 
Mr. RANGEL. Senator Javits. 
Senator JAVITS. Mr. Chairman, I have to ask the indulgence of the 

committee. Other things have now cau~;ht up with me. I would like 
to take another 5 minutes. I don't wanfto cut anybody off who might 
want to question me, but I would like unanimous consent to intro
duce into I~he record a series of statements by various authorities, 
including Dr. DuPont, as to the medical findings respecting the use 
of marihuuntl. including the Commission upon which I served. 

Mr. RANGEL. Without. objection, Senator Jayits. 
[The information referred to follows:] 

PRF..PAREO S'fATEMEN'f OF ROBERT I" DUPONT, M,D., DIRECTOR, 
NATIONAL INSTITUTE ON DRUG ABUSE 

l>!AlUHUANA: oun NE.'I:'l' STEP 

W'hen you consider the fact that marihuana hus been in use fOr 5,000 years, 
"thellext step," as I have titled my talk today, I;OU11(18 grandiose. 

The plant, a weed actually, has a fascinating history. It has been used as 
fiber, food. and 111edic1n<" A botanist over ,100 y(>ars ago noted that it will 
"kill every Idnd of vermin" amI that it remedies horses with colic und gouty 
swellings. He111p porridgf! was eaten in the monflHteries in the :Micldle Ages. 
Iu RUHsia. where Mllth'ation lJas been traced tn the 7th eentury [{,C" mari
huana seE'ds were throwll on hot stones and inhaled to alleviat<; toothaches. 

WhUe these facts fire interesting and thc llIedicul appJicution of thi:~ plunt 
is lwing explored uetiv('Iy in light of today's need,;, it is a fact thtt marill1m;'p, 
is used in this couutry as an 'intoxicant, not us fibet', food. or medicine. 'J'hirtt
$b~ million Americans huY{" used lllllrillUulla and 0\'(>1' 1(; million un. ctlrrent 

'JIS{>l'S. 
;.'IIy theme il' Eoltnple: Decriminalization of marihuana possession makeR 

fleJ!$'!oon ecollomic und llUlllanitul'inn gr(\lUlds, 'TIle wWespl'eatl assmnptiOIl 
tnat it is a Shorb step trom. decriminalization to legalization of marihuana i;:, 
in my judgmHlt, neither ium'1table nor wise. Many have ub"SlIUled from pust 
f1tatnment:; that I favor ll'galizntioll and that r have sUilPorted decrlminalisa
HOll only !lS. an expedient fil'stFteIl to that eud, The fads are other,,,ise, which 
1 hope to wake <'lear this afternoon, As a Nation 'Wl' are now in midstrWo 
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moving towunl de<:riminalizatioll of marihuanll. possession. 'iVhat should be {lUI' 
next ~tep? I am suggesting toclay that Ipgalizati(l1l should not hE' the next 
step. Rather thl~ next step should be a thorough overhaul of 0111' national policy 
toward tobacco nnd aIcoh,)!. 

SeYeral timC's during the last few years. I've fonnd my name ill print :\lost 
()f what's been ,,'ritten does not merit repeatillg, hut I l'!lme Jl,cross llll al'tidf' 
it few day/< ago whit!u 1'(1 like to share with yon. It ''l:I1S in the Ilighwltness 
News section of the ]'e[)l'nal'Y High 'rimes magnzine. It r!'!n next to a quartel.'
pnge ndvertisement for Baby Wood Rose :Marihuana .seeds straight frvlli 
Lawrence, Kansas. 'I.'Ile 11l'ucUine read. "Boo Bureancrat Rises Higher." 1'herE' 
un~er n UPI llktul'e of me smiling gaily ran the following words: 

".r~01' !IPop}p who use marijuana in moderate doses, in a safe setting und ill 
a rei1,sonable fashion, tlwre is no evic1enc(~ of harmful health consequences," 
rep' ~ted. tIle dir~tol' of the National Institute On Drug Abuse in 1915. Often 
{Juo.,,<l but 1'Ilrely Sl?!.'n Dr. DuPont has had his now famous report 011 mllri
juana l'ele!!:ated to basement files by officials of the Drug Enforcement Admin .. 
istrativll. But with Carter itt the reins in Washington, DuPont's role as advisor 
on 1he legal control of substances should be enhanced." 

That may he my last aPIJE'arancE' ill so favorable a light in that magazine! 
'l'oday I speal~ for myself. I IUn not announcing n new national pollcy. I 

will, howeyer, address some of thE' most significant problems 1n the drug abuse 
111'eYE'lltioll field: What should we do about the reality of marihuana usa muss 
consumption drug? 

~Iarlhuana law reform l1as bet'll on the Nation's politica.l ugen(la for a 
decade now. Iror the last 4 of those year,,!, I haYe been part of the Federal 
Government's drug abuse bureaucracy, serying uncleI' the leadership of three 
Presi den ts. 

During this time we hay(> 1ea1'n('(1 11lU('h alnut tIle effects of marihuana und 
the pattel'llS of its use in the United States. ')'l1e N~ttional Institute has itself 
sP('l1t about $20 million for marihuana reSearch during this period. 1'he 
I"edeml Government has attempted to share the new knowledge witti the 
intel'('sted puhlic. In fact, the Secretary of HEW will SOon release the D('
partlllent's sixth al1nl1allUarihuana and Healt11 Report. 

In 1{)72 when the National Commission on ~larilluana and Drug Abuse 
recommended decriminalization, the public was f'ltartlecl by tlle prollosajs fo!' 
reform. III the past few J"(>ars, I am convinced that we have gone a long way 
toward clearing away the accumulated debris of misinformation whicll had 
confused and distorted public attitudes about marihuana for 40 y(>ars, 

As public fears have abated, the ('ase f9r 1'1'fOtnl hus become clearer and 
m()re widely acknowledged. Two years ogo, I Ilofnt(>d out in a speech befol'(' 
the annual conference of the Nationnl Organization for the Reform of l\Iari
huana Laws that I tl1(}Ught a consensus had already emerged in favor of dis
cOUI'aging marihnana use without criminalizing the user, 1 endorsed the vieW 
that tile benefits of tliscouragement coulu be llChieved at considerably lower 
social costs than those exacted by criminal sanctions agflinst marihuana pos
session. At that time, only Oregon had. actually enacted un alternative SCbE;'lUC, 
and I emphasized the need to watch the Oregon experiment. I naked: 

"Will the use of mal'i.lmal1u increase? In what age groups '/ Will the f>xlleri. 
mE-ntation of other drugs increase? Win thE' new yiolation statute he enforced '/ 
lIow? At what costs? Will the criminal jnstice ss;st-em .be relieyed of It sig. 
nificant enforcement burden? Will there be tt discernible I'eduction in th!:' 
humal1 1!0sts ofa criminalsanctiOll ngninst pot? Will the p\lbUc ('ontillue to 
support the new policy? What about th!:' criminal jm;tice system's support'/ 
Will other States follow tIle Oregon lrad?With what modifications?" 

Since my NOR~IT.J address, Seven other States have enacted equivalents of 
the Oregon "ciyil fine" schem(>. President Cartel' bas specifically endorsed this 
approach. Th(; National Goyernors' Confero:>nce has SllonSol'('d a conlprehensive 
Shld~' of these recent l1ul.rilmanu J!IIY revisions. Their report, which will be 
l'elel1seu in the next few weeks, will ud<1l'ess sOllle of tlle questions raised in 
my NPfL1I!J speechJ.l\Iy impression is that ()p,l!.nges in the :rate!!! of mal'ill1lt1.I11t 
consum)':tion in the~e eight States hl,l.ve not; differell from the pattern of the 
other 42 States. On the other hand, this tiew appronch has minimized the 
injustices of the prevIous use of criminal sanctions and 11liS conserved yalliable 
criminal justice resources in a way which has recl'ived widespread public 
support. 

I am gratified by tilese developments. But I continue to be impatiPllt about 
the reltl()tance of Congress I1n(1 most State legislatures to adopt Similar reforms. 

, The latest FBI Uniform Crime Statistics indicl1te thnt abOut llnlf u miUion 

,.~. 
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persons were arrested by State and local 110lice for marihuana possession 
offenses in 1975. This is more than twice the number of arrests reported in 
1971, the year before the National Commission urged decriminalization. 

At the Federal level, the Drug Enforcement Administration concentrates 
on large-seale SnlnggIing and trafficldng. DEA. does not make criminal casps 
for aimple possession. Some have argued that; there is, accordingly, no reason 
til l'epeal the Ifederal off1'nse. I do not agree. '1'he history of drug legislation in 
this country since passilge of the Harrison Aft in 1914 demonstrates clearly 
that the States model their statutes and penalty provisions after the Federal 
law. This also was true with the :i\farihualla Tax Act in 1937, the Boggs Act 
ill 1951, th~ Narcotics Control Act in l\;l;1C, the Drug Abuse Control Amend
ments iu 1965, Ilnd, more importantly, with the Controlled Substances Act in 
1970. "\'Vhlle it is true that the <lecriminaliziltion issue is now primaril.y an 
issue for Stllte action, and while it is impol·tant for us to learn from and 
even encourage diversity in the States' approaches to the marihuana possession 
offense, nevertheless It is my opinion that Congress should enact decriminaliza
tion of marihuana possession at the I!'ederallevel. 

Let me make clear why I think the case for decriminalization now is so clenr. 
First, it is not 11. health issue. Instead, the relevant question is the wisdom of 
nsing the criminal sanction as a means of discouraging commmption, when 
considerably less costly avenues of discouragement are available. Second. de
criminalization of the user is designed primarily to correct the mistal,es of 
the past-to adjust our social poliCy to conh>mporary knowledge about the 
effects of th~ drug and to current social realities regarding its use. 'Third, 
decrimillalizution is not an irreversible reform; if resE'arch should uncover 
some unforeseen dread effect of use, and if the removal of criminal sanctions 
results in significant increases in consumption and therefore in the public 
Maltlt risk, there will be time enough to readjust our laws. 

Thus it seems to me that the basic prillripl{> is dear; tM role of the legal 
system should be rE'adjusted so that persons who han> chosen to use marihuana, 
<lespite our Sincere efforl- \ to discourage it a11(! despite the effortR of law 
enforcement officials to' trict availability. are not unnece~!larily pnnished 
for this choice. I realize tilnt there are many subsitliary questions rt'garding 
the drafting of a decriminalization schemt'. Many of tht'se ql1('~tiOlls are tech
nical but there are two issues I do want to address. 

~'hus fill' the trend hilS been to decriminalize possession of small amounts 
(usually one oUllce) and sometimes "casual" accommodation transfers be
tween users. No State has decriminalized cultivation in the home for personal 
use-leaving the anomalous situation that this consmnption-related behavior 
is, in most States, still n felony. 

Personal CUltivation in the home can be comlidered the functional equivalent 
Of p1'ivate use. Home-grown marihuana will generally be less potent than much 
imllorted supply. Also, persons who draw on their OW11 supply will no longer 
he in constant contact with dealers who may offer other illicit items for sale. 
Also, it is unlileely that <lecriminallzation of personal cultivation of small 
amounts will result in substantially increas('d use above and beyond nny 
increases attributable to decriminalization of posseSSion alone. Jfor these 
reasons, it makes sense to me to reduce the penalty for cultivation of small 
amounts in the home to a civil fine, or at most, a miSdemeanor punishable 
onJy by a fine. 

This is the One part of my speech today which is Illost m:ely to be misunder
stood. My arguments are rooted in two principles; (1) marihuana use should 
be discouraged, and (2) the techniques used to discourage its use shOuld them
selves do IlS little harm as possible. Thus, the criminal law should be nsed 
sparingly and individual choice should be maximized. It <loes not make sense 
in the light of thefle principles that the iudividnal who grows a few marihuana 
vlants in 11is bacl,yard should be penalized as a major trafficker by using 
felony penalties. On the other hand, I am aware that lines must be drawn 
ancl that at the margins these lines mnst be arbitrary. I,arge-scale cnltiva
tion like large-scale trafficking in marihuana is a serious crime and merits 
tough C!:iminal sanctions. r am not arguing for home cultivl),tion of marihuana, 
but I am saying that prison does not seem the appropriate response to the 
growth of a few lJlants. A rivil finE' makes the point that this is prohlbited 
hehavior. . 

The seco!l(l issue which warrants SOlUe cOlllment is the crucial distinction 
between public and private nse. Using marihuana in public-or in places of 
tmhlic a~'commodation'-is no more impliCit in the concept of personal liberty 
Ulan a similnr nse of alcohol or tobacco. A meaningful discouragement policy 
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would be undermined if such behavior werit to go unsanctioned, What is more 
important, social and legal sanctions for driving under tllC in!luence of any 
psychoactive substance, inclu(ling marihuana and alcohol, are imperative. 

In the remainder of my remarll:s I want to turn my attention to long-term 
changes in marihuana policy, but before doing so, r should address one otbel' 
frequently mentioned proposal of some immediate cnnsequences-the notion 
that marihuana should be rescheduled under ]'ederl\l law. The proponents of 
this change argue that, in light of its effects, marihuana should not be plll.ced 
in the same scbedule as harion and LSD. In order to nutke sense of this 
argument, \V'e lmye to untangle two separate issues which are often confused. 
The first is the classmcntion of marihuana for regulatory purposes, alld the 
second is its classification for penalty purposes. 
. As far as its scheduling tor regulatory purposes is concerned, the l;:ey ques",·~ 
tlOIl is whether marihuana has an accepted medical use in the United Stntes.
If >!llt. the basic structure of the Controlled Substances Act appropriately 
requires that its availability be limited only to researchI).eeds, I1nd therefore, 
that it be classified in Schedule I together with other drugs which have no 
accepted medical use in the United States. 'rhus, the relll questIon here is 
whether marihuana shoUld be available fDr the treatment of glnucomll.. asthma, 
the nausea and vomiting associated with anticancer chemDtherapy a.nd other 
illnessl'S. ':ehe National Institute 011 Drug Abuse is now funcUng investigations 
\'\'hich will settle this question on appropriately scientific grounds over the 
ne:s:t several years. 

~'b.e remuining issue is how marihuana should be claSSified for penalty 
purposes. Under the Controlled Substances Act simple I)Qssession of any illicit 
substance is a misdemeanor, 'rhis penalty is not tied to the schedules at all. 

For tl'flfilcldng offenses, the penalties for "producing.'·" or dlstl'lbllting the 
drug outside legitimate channels are tied to the schedtl1es. However, a distinc
tion is drawn between the narcotic and non-narcotic substance in Schedules I 
and II. witb the penalties being lOwer for non·narcotic trafficking offellses. 011 
the other lland, the penalties for lntl.rihuana trafficking offenses are now some
what higher than those for trafficking in the substances which appear in 
Schedules III, IV, and V. 

It may Inal;:e sense to reduce the penulties for mal'ihunlla trafficldng. :But, 
in my view, the answer is not to reschedUle marihuana. In any event, r stronglY 
support continued tough law enforcement against major marihuana trafficking, 
and the newer crop eradication programs. 

'1.'he real question no longer is "Should we decriminalize possession 1" l)l1t 
ratIler: "Aftel' decriminalization, then whatT 

Many supporters of decriminalization Presume that this reform is merely 
a temllorary way station to more substantial change in the leg!}l approach to 
madhnana. At the same time, I suspect. that some who arc uneasy about de
('riminulizatioll are resisting it precisely becnuse they view it as merely a 
first step towax{l the ultimate "legalization" of the (\rug, 

Let me state bere in no l11Icertain terms that I do not view decriulinaHza
tion. which I endorse, as mel'ely a stepping-stone to the ultimnte legltl diStri
bution of marihuana; nor did I view what the Marihuana Commission called 
"pattial prohibition" and wbat others. have called "the vICe model" as being 
illogical, .To the contrary; r believe dccriminallzatinn is the most sensible 
approach ;for at least the next decade. . 

. The primary reason I oppose the move toward lega1ilZation of marihuana· is 
OUr current experience with legalizing other psYchotl'Opic substances. 

Alcohol is legitimiltely available in the United Stntes, its c1istribution being 
regulated in varying ways in each of the 50 States. Reccnt data indicate that 
32 percent of American teenagers and 59. percentaf adults consider them
selves to be current alcohol l1sers. In addition, 4 percent of those. nr.;ed 18 to 
25 a.nd 8 percent of .A.melicanS ovel" the age of 26 drink alcohol every day, 
~'heNationnl Institute 011 Alcohol Abuse and AlcOholism estimates that there 
are over niM million alcohOl-abusing men and women in the countrY today. 
Each year wecO\mt more than 25,000 alcohol-related traffic fatalitieS, 15,OQO 
alcohOl-related homicides and suicides, 200,000 deaths from nlcoilol-l'elate(l 
disease, 2U,000 fat1tlities 4lteto alcohol·re1ated ncCidents on the job and in the 
home. The. volice record two nilllion arrests each year for public drunl,enuess. 
One out of eve-ryten .members of the Nation's work forCe is a serious al1.JobOlic 
abus~r. Alcohol abuse not only laings suffering to indivi(1unl's and famines and 
wastes "nst human potenti~it 111so exertsi .. \1)eavY financialdrninonthe 
country's llealth and W(-,lilll'e resources, ndruin recently, estimated at some 
$25 billion a year. ,\' I ' 
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Consider also the fact that 53 million Americans smoke tobacco: and. while 
the number of teenage smokers is 110 longer increasillg at the rate it was 
several years ago, there are still some six. million teenaged smokers. ~'he Amer
ican Cancer Society estimates the cost of tobacco smoking is now $17 billion 
each year. Cigarette smoking is responsible for ncarly 70,000 cancel' deaths a 
yeal', practically Ol1e in every five deaths from cancer in America. Coronary 
artery disease, emphysema, bronchitis and mallY other diseases are strongly 
related to the use of tobacco. Women who smoke during pregnancy have a 
higher than average rate of newborn draths and stillbirths. 

I needn't belabor the obvious. This Nation's eX~H:~rie11ce with the consumption 
of psychoactive substauces which are now legitimately available for "non
medical" uses should raise a red flag when we assess the consefglenCeS of a 
legalized regulatorY approach to the availability of marihuana. 

What are the arguments for legalization of marihuana? One argument can 
be called "consumerism." The consumers of marihuana, like other American 
consumers, are entitled to quality control. Legal access amI Government regu
lation are essential for that to happen . .A second argument for legalization of 
marihuana is that the current approac11 of "almost" legal use but totally 
illl'gal supply creates 11 vast profit fOl' criminals. Legalization would bring the 
profits frOm this drug business out into the open. It would also remove one 
of the major sources of funds for organized crime. ' 

This is not the place to pursue these arguments fUlly. But let me address 
them briefly. 'l'he first Ilrgument is based on the rejection of the current pro
hibition policy. If prohibition is rejected, this argument stands. 

The second argument for legalization-the mafia fuel argume11t-needs to 
be tempered by our recent experience ,Yith legalized gambling. Such arguments 
Imve been presented in that at-en as well as in the areas of prostitution and ' 
drug use. It is my understanding that legal gambling has succeeded in bringing 
in revenue to the governments which sUPllortbu it {although not as much as 
anticipated),but that legal gambling has 110t eliminated, 01' IJerhaps even 
reduced, illegal gambling. In fact, it appears that a whole l1(lW group of 
gamblers Use the legal gambling system. ThUS, while legal gambling brings 
in government revenue, it has 110t eliminated criminal revenue from illegal 
gambling. 

A third problem with decriminalization is that the user is in a legal limbo 
which forces him into regular contact WiUl criminals. Like the other argmnents 
fOl' legalized marihuana, it has merit, but in my opinion, it doe1'i not procluce 
costs which outweigh the benefits of discouragement of a decriminalizt'd pro
hibition policy. 

Unlike decriminalization of the user, repeal of prohibitory approaches to
warel the availability of marihuana is not an urgently needed reform. l:nlike 
decriminalization, legalization probably woulrl be an irreversible step, as our 
experience with alcohol in the early decades of this century l1ell1onstrated. 
Once marihuana were legitimately available throngh a regulatory scheme, it 
would be virtually impossible to re!.'nact prohibition. Panuol'a's box has be!.'u 
opened only a cl'ack in the last decade. While we will nev!.'r be able to close the 
lid as tightly as it had been closed bef<l1;e lQ65, I think it behooves us not to 
open it all the way too hastily when we know full well that we will not be 
able to close it again. 

lJlllil.e decrituinal~zation, forging a legalized regulatory approach to mari
huana is not a question llmenable to easy resolution; indeed. wc have hardly 
begun to \lsIe the right questions, much less for11)ulate a consensus about the 
l'ightanswers. . 

Unlike decriminalization, this is a public health i1'isue, And, as a public 
healtH ofiicial, I.am concerned about the adverse social COlls('Cjuences of the 
rise in marihuana consnmptioll which would surely result if availability were 
substantially increased .. 

I want to highlight the fact that I am shifting perspective here. I pointed 
out earlier that deCriminalization is essentially a bllclnvard-Iooking reform. 
It is deSigned to ameliorate Ule clearly documented harms which liUve at
tended n repressiVe use of the criminal sanction against the marihuana user. 
But the legalization, controversy requires us to look ahead to the future. not 
to the past, and to· speculate about the like-Ix effects of substantial chnr.~q .. 
i1t the- conditions under which the dl'llg is available. It is in this connection 
that a tl'a(litioual pubUc health perspective becomes imperative. 

l'.!ere- sp(>culation nbout a public health cost, such as has been docllmented 
f(Jl' alcohol and tobacco does not make the case for prohibition and against 
all legalized regulatory approach to marihuana. What makes the marihuana 
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issue difficult is that the individual marihuana user claillls that he benefits 
by asing the intoxicant aml wishes to be permitted to make his own choice. 
r cannot resolve the underlying dilemma. But r can call attention to the 
relevance of the aggregate public health conCGl'ns, the value on the other 
side of the equation which mnst be weighed against the society's gent>ritl 
preference for individual choice. 

What are the possible consequences of substantially increased availability 
of marihuaml? Under any regnlatory approach, no matter how l'estrictive, I 
would expect a significant rise in consumption, in terms of both the uggregtlte 
amOtUlt consnmed and the number of persons who are regular users. 

}J.Yen under currently restrictive policies, there are many youth populations 
where mltrilmana \lSe equals 01' exceeds the HSC of tobacc'J and alcohol. For 
Nwmple, among last year's high school graduating class, 8 percent reported 
daily marihuana use white "only" 6 percent reported dany alcohol '-lse. In 
~an ::\Iateo County, Califorllia, last year 57 percent of the 9th through 12th 
grades reported use of tobacco during the preceding year and 55 percent 
l'eportt'd the usC' of marihuana during the sltme period of time. 'i'hus it is not 
unreasonaole to assume that if marihuana were treated as we now treat 
alcohol amI tobacco, the current marihuana-using population in the United 
Statt's could increase to the si:&e of the tobacco-using (67 million) or even 
the alcollOl-using populatJon (94 million). 

In one of the most worrisome trends among the cUl'l'ent-using population, the 
proportion of marihuana users who Use the drug daily has continued to in
crease and is somewhere between 10 and 20 percent of the regular users. Thus, 
if uude1' a regulatory scheme the USing population appro;ximates 50 million, 
the daily-using population could fall someWhere between 5 million and' 10 
million Americans, 

One unallswrrcd-aml IJerhaIJs unanswertlble-questioT) which is posed llere 
is wherher the population of daily users WQuld be in addition to 01' substituted 
for the III'IlUlation of daily alcohol and tobacco users. Our CUl'rent estimate 
is that lllany of the regular Cigarette smokel's und regular alcohol drinkers 
,vonld aJ~o become regular marihuana users. In addition, tl substantial number 
of peoplt' who fire n('ither daily nlcoh(ll drinkers nOr daily cigarette smolwrs 
would beCome daily marihuana users. 

In the youth population, which now reports, high rates of mlll'ihuilIla tIse, 
it is already deal' that there has b('en 1!;) reduction in the uumbe1' o:f regular 
smoltel's or regular (li'inkers in tIle last ten years. Thus, on the baSis of Oll1' 
CUl'l't'nt Imowledge, it is clear tbat a rise in the daily use of maribuana would 
almost certainly not redtlce our problems with alcohol and tobacco, 

r noted au Me that we bave learned a lot abotJt marihuana in recent years. 
But I now want to emphasize what we still do not Imow about tl1e effects 
of chronic marihuana uSe--€specinUy daily use-in American llopulations. 
All of the lmanswered questions about the possible adverse effect of mari
huana on the body's immune response, basic cell metabOlism, and other areas 
of functioning become vital here, So too do the contilltling concerns auout 
the impact of the use of the drug 011 repl'oductiv('- functiolls, 

To this I shOuld n.dcl several additionn.l CCJ11cel'llS. Firl1t, the datil. now indicate 
thnt some users are showing a preference for more l)otent pl'rparations. I 
'vould presume that under any regulatory scheme vltry!ng degl'~es of potency 
would be a vaila1>1e; even if' this is not true, r think Wt~ CUll 11ssume thn.t all 
illegal marl;:et in l1!lsllish 01' more potent preparations of marihnana will 
deyelop to supplement Imy legitimate avtlUable drug which is of low Ilotency
r would speculate that the risks to individual health and functioning will 
increase directly with the potency of the sullstance consumed. 

A second concern relates to the types of persons '1'1110 become users, J!'rolil 
a public health standpOint, we may JJe fortUnate thut marillUul1a 11sers arc 
now concentrated among young adults, PerSons who fire generally healthy. 
'.rile current dnta continurdly show that there is a lJrecipitous dl'O),! in. Ule 
rute of lllal'ihuanu use in the over-3D gellerntion, even among those who lmd 
tried in their younger yenrs. UndOUbtedly, lIse would .be distributee I more 
evenly throughout the populn.tion under a legalized regulatory supply sYstem, 
and the user llolmlation would inciuc1t:' more individuals with all'edy. im
paired Physical OJ: psychologicalfullctionillg' for whom use, and particularl;\, 
regular 11SE', nlay have consiclerahly different implications than does occasional 
use by those in fairly good health, trhe evidence on cardiac patients which 
has been cited in the literature for several yeal'S noW is but one example. 
Many patient$i wIth inadeqtlute coronary arteries experience cbest pain.'l when 
they use marihuana, Similarly. the implications for l1se of marihuana by 
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persons having greater problems with coping or les!; skills for doing so may 
lJe quite different from those of the more ('oUlpetent, advantaged students 
Who predominate in currE>nt-using populations. 

Any legalized regulatory model also hns the inevitable "ffect of increasing 
availability and consumption among young populations. Although the rate 
of teenage consumIJtion even under our ('unent !ll'ohibitory model is already 
high (12 percent of the 12- to 17-age grouIJ inclicated CUl'l'('llt 'use of mari
huana in our last national survey), tills rate of use would be increased if 
the drug were legitimately available to their elders. Despite prohibitions 
against (listribution of alcohol to teenagers, Rome 31 percent of the teenage 
populatioll uses alcohol regularly. Similarly, some 23 percent of the teenage 
population are current smokers and 4 percent smol'e 11 pacl{ 01' more of ciga
rettesIJer day despite prohibitions against di~tribu(jon to minors. We can 
assume that under a l'Pgulatory approach, the proportion of teenagers who 
1l:'le marihUllna at all wotlld be in the range of 20 to 80 percent, and the pro
portion who use the drug every day would constitute at l('ast 20 percent of 
the regalar users. With this in mind, f iliink we . should be exceedingly care
ful-we still know very little about the long-term ~onsequences of marihuana 
use when it is used by adolescents during critical stages of their development 
of iutellectual and psychosocial skillR. 

Finally, let me add a note about the possible impli~tions of increased mari
hUana consumption frOUl the public safety standpoint. B.esearcll has shown 
that tll(.~ acute ('ffects of marihuana intoxication do impair both driving sIdlls 
and the ldnds of psychomotor functioning which are required in Ulany occnpa
tiOllS. EXlwrience sllows that a significant proportion of alcohol users drinl, 
irresponsibly under circumstances which put themseh'cs and others at risk. 
I assume that similar behavioral pattern" have already emerged among mad
lmana users. This problem would only b(l accentuated if the drug were more 
widely consumed, espeCially by teenagers all(l young adults. 

'I'he preliminary data on marihuana and driv'ing is particularly dishlt?bing. 
A recent study of 300 ell'lvers responsible for fatal accidents in BostOn &~owed 
that 80 percent were intoxicated 011 alcohol and 16 p('rcent were under the 
influence of marihuana at the time of the fatal crash. We now urgently need 
tl practical roadside test of marihuana intoxication and some sound national 
studies of this problem. 

It is often assumed that the search for a rational policy toward marihuana 
nse is exclusively an American problem. Over the last several years, I've 
learned difFerently. Many nations are exploring thiR issue and at least fonr 
have recently changed their laws to d('criminalize the pORsessioll of mari
huana: Italy, Switzerland, the Netherlands, and Colombia. I know of I!O 
reports from theRe nations about their initial experiences with thes(' new 
appl'oach(>s. A review of these expel'ienc('s would be appropriately ;;al'ried out 
by tIle United Nations Commission on Narcotic Drugs. 

Most of the nations in the world are now looking to the UnitM Stutes for 
our research into the lwalth COlls(>quences of marihuana use. Our Federal 
iny(>stment of about $u million each yea;' is vital for all the world. Just as 
other nations can learn from 11S, it is imp )rtant for us to learn from them. 
Many States ill the United States and many other nations are now approach
ing nlflrihuana use in difFerent ways. We mURt l('urn from tilese differing 
approaches. It'I{ clear to me now that no one has yet found ll: satisfactory 
approach. 

I've been l'esponding thus far to the hnportan('(> of tailOring regulatory 
systems to our objectIves of discouraging marihuana us('. By doing so, how
eVE'l', I do not mean to oyeremphusize legal cOllsicl('rations. Equally iUlportant 
nre the other !:ocial and p!:ychological-and maybe biological-faetors which 
influ('nce drug-using behavior. 

In the coming year, I expect the National Institute on Drug Abuse to con
timl(l its research into the heaIth efFects of marihuana use, targeting more 
speeifirally on those ureas of grNltest (,Ollcern such as the areas of endocrine 
fUllctioning, the immune mechanism, broncllitis, and possible cancer of the 
lung, and problems of daily use, particulllrly among the very young. In addi. 
tion, we will move aggresiy(>ly in the urens of driving Rafety and murihuana 
use. We will continue onr investigations into the t1ossihl(' medical uses of 
marihuana Ilncl/or its constituents, We will also asl, the National Academy 
of SciE'nces to look with us into the interrelationship of all drug-using behnvior 
in onr searel1 for common pathways to dependence and to quitting drug uS(" 
amI to l1t'lp us evaluate altt'rnativc noncriminal approaches to discouraging 
destructiye drng use. 
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A few minutes ago I tried to anchor my discussion of the legalization issue 
in a broader context-I specifically called attention to the adverse public 
health consequences of widespread tobacco and alcohol consumption. In so 
doing, I have tried to raise doubts about the wisdom of advocating the "al
cohol model" or the "tobacco model" for the distribution of marihuana. One 
of the most important by-protlucts of the debate amount marihuana has been 
to highlight the failures of our present apprQach to alcohol and tobacco. 

In the search for noncriminal approaches t,tl I'educing the cost of drug use, 
our OoverJ1ment has much to leurn from the private sector. I was greatly 
impressed llY tIle new antismoking campaign ,of the American Cuncer SOCiety. 
~'hei1' recently published Task Force on Tobacco and Cancel' and the plan 
they announced 2 days ago for a commission of NObel laureates, doctors. and 
researchers to hold public hearings in eight cities are important milestones 
in the search for more effective national po1i{!'ies towal:d drug use. 

We are not alone in our search fOr new approaches to reducing the nigh 
cost of drug use. Sweden recently announced :the national goal that 110 Swede 
lJol'nafter 1975 will smoke cigarettes. ~'bey are adopting a broad range of 
l·eS!Jonses. Their regulatory re!l.l)ons€'s include mising the price of cigarettes 
and limiting the places where cigarettes may be smol,ed and sold and limiting 
the ages of persons who may buy cigarettes. Othe~' approaches are VOluntary. 
These include treatment for those dependent o:u cigarettes and a major health 
education campaign. 

In this connection, I might point out that Our colleagues in Canada and 
the United Kingdom llUve launcl1ed vigorons Pl'ogntms to discourage dangerous 
lifestyles. Similarly, the Institute's parent ag1el1cy,. ADAi\IHA, recently spon
sored a multi-nation conference on prevention in the mental henJth/alcohol/ 
drug abuse field which focussed on the many difficult questions attendant to 
"preventive" public health policies. 'rhe 10ngeJr I have been in this fieW the 
more I have rNtlized how little we know abl~ut prev€'ntJ:on, Of one thing I 
aUl sure, however, pending a serious study of the questions that I have raised 
here today. the l:etention of the current 1.lr()hibitoryapproacll to\yard the 
u'railability of marihuana is: n. prudent public he~~lth policy. 

Perhaps: in the yeal's tllu~atl. it will 1lecomt' clear that IlrohilJitioll of marl· 
lmann. is no 10nger a realistic alternative. CE~rtainly that was the case for 
alcohol in 19. ~3. But I hope that if prohibition proves infeasible 01' incom
patible \-i:!tl'. important social values, we will have learned enough in the 
iuterim about the consequences of marihuana '~lse and the efficacy of various 
noncriminal approaches that we can avoid the heavy SOcial price exacted· by 
alcohol and tobacco consnmption in 1977. 

1'oday I have tied further moves toward legalization of marihuana usc to 
the reform of our approach to tobacco and a'lcol101 use for several reasons. 
First. it is essential that the marihnana issul~ be seen as part of a larger 
human problem of the Uf'!e of psychoactive Sl,lbstances-und in this regard 
the big issnesfor us all. are the USe of totU1CCO and alcohol. Second, it seems 
likely that over the next decade We can make real progress in dealing with 
alcohol aml tobncco as we search for regulatorJr and other techniques to limit 
the devastating effects of these drugs on OUr lives, l!'in~,ilYi such un .approach 
moves the 'mo.rihuatllt issue from a problem of "them'" to ar;l1(iliTeiii of "us" 
for aT most all AmeriCans, Surely we cannot cMtinUe to see the drug llse of 
youth in i£io~ntion from the drug use of all the reslt of us! 

In these remarks I have enteted a strong endorsem(>nt for the refOrlll thnt 
goes by the nanlO of decriminalization-withc1lrawing the criminal sanction 
from the user of Iuarihunna-und at the same Hme expressed my reservations 
about suhstituting a regulatory or "legalilled'" npprOach towarcl distrihution 
of marihuana in the immediate future, . 

I may be ttCcused of being inconsistent. The National CommisSioll was po 
indicted when it recommended a ,'limilar st.unce in 1972. But I am convi!l. •• e<1 
tllat my position is congruent with my obligatil)ns to promote the nealt~ amI 
welfare of the American people.' 

We have a lot to learn both about the effects of dlronic marihuana use und_' 
aboUt implementing regulatory and V()l.untary ways to promote the public 
health and welfare. To me, it mal,es no sense to '!lae marilmana as OUl' test case 
for legalized regulatory reform. Instead we shOllld first launCh serions efforts 
to reform the existing alcohol and tobacco Systemil, a task which will take 
at least a decade. HOIlefully, we will learn about the techniques which most 
(>ifectively discourage costly patterns of consumption while retaining meaning-
ful opportunities for individual chOice. 

In short, I am advocating a more mature po1il~y toward alcohol and toba(!CO 
uile as our "next step"; if we sU<lceec1, regulato:ry approaches to the distribu
tion of marihuana will merit our most serious consideration. 
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II 
lIIaribaana lise 
ilnd ilB efleDls 

"Facts are stubborn things; and 
whatever may be our wishes, our inclinations, 

or the dictates of our passions, they cannot alter 
the state of facts and evidence." 

-John Adams (1770) 

The ultimate objective of the Commission is to evaluate the total 
impact of actual and potential marihuana use on contemporary Ameri~ 
can society. This endeavor involves three phases: first, an evaluation 
of t.he nature and scope of contemporary American marihuana use j 
second, a careful reev/l.luation of the pharmacological effects of the 

- Jrug on the human bo~y with special emphasis on the drug:s capacity 
to alter or modify behavior; and third, an evaluation of the impact 
of marihuana use on society. This chapter deals with the first ~nd 
second phases, and Chapter Three deals with the third. 

The Marihuana User 

Cannabis has been used widely for many centuries in nonindustrial~ 
ized countries of Asia and Africa. Today, as in earlier years, use of 
the drug is concentrated primarily among lower socioeconomic groups. 
In these countries, the practice is estimated to be confined to a tenth 
of the lower socioeconomic, male population. Although such use of the 
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drug is well-established) it offers little direct comparison with the 
American experience. 

Although the commert)ial, industrial and thera~utic value of the 
hemp plant was widely ~rognized and exploited in the United Sta~ 
from the earliest days of its history, knowledge and use of its intoxi
cating and psychoactive properties remained largely unknown until 
about 1900. 

At that time, the custom of smoking marihuana was generally 
limited to groups of Mexican itinerant workers ill the border states of 
the Southwest. By 1910, marihuana use began to emerge in other 
southern states and cities, particularly New Orleans, and in the port 
cities along the Mississippi River. In time? these cities became dis
tribution centers for enterprising sailors. From there, marihuana USe 
spread cross-country to otller urban centers, mining camps, railroad 
construction sites, farm labor camps, "bohemian" communities of 
artists and jazz musicians, and vatious otIler groups outside the main
stream of American society. 

Recently, of course, use of the drug has spread to young, white, 
middle class groups and especially to high school and college 
populations. 

DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS 

On the basis of the 0>mmission-sponsored National Sur~ey, we 
have concluded that contemporary marihuana use is pervasive, in
volving all segments of the U.S. population. The Survey estimated 
that about 24: million Americans over the age of 11 years (15% of the 
adults 18 and over,and 14% of the 12-17 year olds) have used mari
huana at least once, referred to in this Report as ever-usets. Until re
cently twice as many males as females had used it; the most up~to-date 
studies of high school students, college-age individuals, and young 
adults carried out by the Commission indicate that this sex. 'diffet-ential 
appears to be diminishing. In many youthful popUlations use is almost 
equally distributed between males and :females. 

Marihuliha use does not appear to vary significantly by race. With 
respect to the religiOUS affiliation of the users, Jews and Catholics ap
pear to be slightly overrepresented as compared to Protestants. 

Usage is highest in cities, towns, and suburbs but not uncommon 
in rural areas. States in the Northeast and West have considerably 
higher rates of use than have the NQrth Central stat~, which in turn 
have significantly 'higher rites than those in the South. 

Use is found in aU socioeconomic groups and occupations, though 
. slightly mOre predominant among persons with above-aNrage in
comes. A New York surrey of the state's general population indicated 
that ever-use 85 well as regular use is almost equally prevalent among 
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sales workers, clerical workers, skilled, semiskilled and unskilled 
v;ol'kers, managers, owners, professionals and technical workers. 

At the same time, the incidence of Use seems to vary according to 
educational attainment. Among all adults not now in school, 5% of 
those with an eighth grade education or less have used the drug, con~ 
trasted with 11% of those who completed some high school, 14% of 
those who graduated irom high school, 25% of those who completed 
some college and 21% of those who graduated from college. 

Age is presently one of the most significant correlates of marihuana 
use. Among the total population, those who have tried or used mari
huana. at least once, termed ever-users, are heavily concentrated in the 
16-25 lI,ge bracket. Of a.ll the ever-users, about half are in this group. 
At the same time, however, we should emphasize that use is by no means 
confined to teenagers and young adults. 

The proportion of individuals in different age groups who have 
used marihuana is indicated in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. MARIHUANA EXPERIENCE BY AGE 
Percent who have ever used marihuana (solid line) 

and of adults who use it now (dotted line) 

12-13 14-15 16-17 18-21 22-25 26-30 31-34 35-49 50+ 
AGE 

The incidence of use is greatest among young people: 27% of the 
16-17' year oIds, 40% of the 18-21 year olds, and 38% of the 22-25 
year oldshave tried marihuana; at the low extremes, 6% of the 12-13 
year olds and 6% of the over-50 generation have used the drug. 

Among those now in school, incidence also seems to rise with in~ 
creasing school level : Ever-users represent 44% of those persons now 
in college or graduate school; 30% of high school juniors and seniors; 
17% of freshmen and sophomores; and 8% of students in junior high 
school. 
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At the same time, the Use of the drug among Q,dults is by no means 
confined to college students" Even among the 18-25 year oIds, 75% 
of the ever-lIsers are not now in school. 

The initial patterns of contemporary marihuana use appear to 
be shifting; there is a tren,d toward increased use among college stu
dents as well as non-colll),ge students. Non-student users now span 
social class, il1Come level ahd occupational classification. In addition, 
the proportion 'Ox users increases during the teens, peaks during the 
young adult years and th!eIl falls off rapidly (Figure 1). 

Having described the i1llcidence of any me of marihuana e1ler, and 
demographic {)haracteristlcs of the 24 million Americans who have 
tried the drug, we recognize the need to plaoo this information into 
perspective. The policymaker must also be conc.erned with the patterns 
of use: frequency, amount consumed at each smoking, and duration 
of use. 

PATTERNS OF USE 

The most striking of the use patttlrns revealed in the National Sur
veyisthat41% of the adults and 45% of the youth who have ever used 
marihuana reported that they no longer use the drug. Twenty-nine 
percent of the adults and 43 % of the youth reported that they are still 
using marihuana (see Tahle 1). When asked why they:had terminated 
use, the overwhelming majority of adults (61 %) specified, among 
other reasons, that they had sitpply lost interest in the drug. 

Table 1.-EXPERIE}~CE WITH MARIHUANA 

------------;Percent of ever·users 

Frequency 

Have used marihuana but no longer 
use. 

Once a month or less ......•..••• " •.• 
2-3 times pel month ........... " .. .. 
Once per week ....................... . 
Several times per week ..•..•••..••... 
Once dally ...................... : .... . 
More than once daily •......•... 1 ••••• 

No answer ................... , •• , •.•... 

Adults Youth Designation 
(18 and (12-17) 
over) 

41 

9 
8 
4 
5 
1 
2 

30 

45 }Experimenters. 
15 

l~ }Intermittent users. 

1 }Moderate users. 

4 Heavy users. 
12 

These 'data indicate thatfat least 41% of the adults and 45% of the 
youth have USi'.d mar.ihuaM but have discontinued use; 9% of the 
adults and 15%1 of the youth yse the drug sporadically, once a month 
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or less. These persons can be characterized as experimental mll\I'ihuana 
,.. 

~ ensure an understanding of this section of the Report, some 
definitions are required at this juncture. In this Report, the Com
l11ission employs the following designations: 

Frequency of Use, 
Experimental-At least one trial to once a month or less. 
Intermittent-Two to 10 times monthly. 
?tloderate-ll times monthly to once daily. 
JIen.vy-Several times daily. 
Very Heavy-Almost constant intoxication with potent prepara

tions; brain rarely drug free. 
Duration of Use 

Short Term--Less than two years. 
Long Term-Two to 10 years. 
Very Long Term-Over 10 years. 
Twelve percent of the adults and 19% of the youth who have ever 

used marihuana can be designated intermittent users; they continue 
to use the drug more than once a month, but less than several times 
.. week, probably on weekends. Six percent of the adults and five per-

-All respondents for the National 'Survey were asked to complete a self
administered questionnaire. l'hls instrument covered many senslti'\'e areas, in
cluding a series of items on personal el.."perience with marihuana and other 
drugs. GI'\'en tile nature of the questions, the contractor took every precaution 
to Insure that the interviewee ,responded honestly and that his responses were 
kl'pt strictly confidential. Even the interviewer who orally administered the 
rest (It the Survey was not permitted to view the written instrument. 

One of the inevitable <.'Osts of such confidentiality is the riSk tllat a certain 
Il(Ircentage of respondents would not complete one or more of the questions. 
Where a significant number of questions remained unanswered, tlle question" 
nalre was not tabulated at all. However, in 30% of the otherwise complete 
questionnaires, the adult respondetlro 'Who hald ever used the drug did not answer 
the question, "On the average, about how often do you use marihuana at the 
Il~sent. time?" 

Concerned about the meaning oj~ this non-'l'esponse rate, the Commission di
rected the contractor to conduct a ,petailed analysis compll.ring the non-respond
ents with all respondents and with: those indIvidualS who had ne'\'er used mari
huana at aU. On the basis of this allalysis, we D.re confident that the overwhelm
Ing majority, if not all, of t.he non-respondents are eXperimenters. 

In the 1il'!!t place, the demographic characteristics of the non-respondents co
Incide closely with those of the non-1ilsers and less frequent users. Very few of the 
YOllng adults, where more frequent use is concentrated, failed to respond. 

St'Condly, the -non-respondents are disproportIonately located in the geographic 
regions where use was least prevalent and least frequent. For example, 50% 
ot the ever-users in the North Oentl:al region failed to respond, compared to 7% 
In the West. Yet only 5% of the ever-users in the North Central region continue 
to use the drug more than once a week, compared to 21% in the West; and less 
than .5% of the ever-users in the North Central region use the drug more than 
once a day, as compared to 4% in the West 
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cent of the youth are moderate users who continue to use marihuana 
several times Il. week to once daily. 

Finally, 2% of the adults and 4% of the youth who have ever used 
marihuana are heavy users: they use the drug several times daily. 
A very small fraction of these heavy users may be very heavy users, 
who are intoxicated most of their waking hours and probably use 
very potent preparations of the drug. . 

In addition to frequency, duration of use is an important variable 
in discussing use patterns and especially when considering drug 
effects. Most users in this country have smoked the drug over a 
8hort term, that is, less than two years •. Others have used the drug 
over a long term, two to 10 yeaTS. Very few Americans can be con
sidered very long term users, that is, over:LO years. 

Another important element of use is the amount of marihuana. used 
on each occasion. Most intermittent and moderate users average about 
one-half to one cigarette per occasion, usually at night. MO&t heavy 
users smoke at least <:tne to two cigarettes an occasion, with a few 
using as many as .five consecutively. 

As this brief description of use patterns sugg<'-Sts, marihuana use 
and the marihuana user do not faU into simple, distinct classifications. 
Although it is possible to sketch profiles of various marihuana-using 
populations, no valid stereotype of a marihuana user or non-user can 
be drawn. The spectrum of individuals who use or have used mari
huana. varies a<x:ording to frr..quency, intensity and duration of use. 
It is meaningless to talk of "the marihuana user" or "marihuana use" 
without fiTSt clarifying descriptive data. 

PROFILES OF USERS 

Several studies by the Commission and many other recent college and 
high school surveys have elucidated a variety of personality types 
or categories of marihuana users. These profiles relate primarily to 
the patterns depicted· above and to the meaning of marihuana use 
for various individuals. Essentially we will describe a continuum 
with much overlapping among the categories. The reader should 
understand that group identification is nt best a hazardous occupation; 
the traits described are not e:s:clusive to marihuana users. A much 
larger number of individuals who have not used the drug can be 
similarly described. 

Experimental Users 

The first and by far the largest group has been deSignated as "experi
mentets'~ Oooause of their extremely infrequent or non~persrstent mari
huana usage. Experimentation with the drug is motiva~d primarily 
by curiosity and a desire to share a sociil:'i: e:Kperience •. These experi-

B7-400 0 - 77 - 17 
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menters are characte.ristically quite conventional and prac.tically indis
tinguishable from the non-user in terms of life style, activities, social 
integration, and vocationd <>r academic per:formanc:e~".,!, 

Disciplined, optimistic, and self-confident, experimenters apJ,)t.'{LI', 
to be as conventional, responsible, goal-oriented and orderly ~. 
non-users. ;} 

Intermittent Usel'S 

The intertnittent users are motivated to use marihuana for reasons 
similar to those of the experimenters. They usc the drug irregularly and 
infreq:uently but generally continue to do so because of its socializing 
and recreational aspects. For the intermittent user, marihuana often 
contributes to the establishment and solidification of close social 
relfLtions among USers similarly inclined. The individual has a sense 
of belonging to an intimate group. 

Investigations of behavioral aspects of marihuana smoking c1ear1y 
demonstrate that marihuana smoking is a social activity, believed by 
intermittent users to enhance the enjoyment of shared activities, 
especially music, art, films and food. 

In a Commission-sponsored study to determine the effects of repeat 
doses of marihuana, under free access conditions, ilia subjects smoked 
almost exclusively in groups. A certain number of these individualS 
tended to share much of their leisure time in common activities, and 
marihuana. smoking was the focal activity around which ot11er types 
of social intera~\ti()ns revolved, such as conversation, watching TV, 
listening to music Itnd playing games. The intermittent users studied 
exhibited an increased sense of well-being, :relaxation, and friendliness 
during these.activities. They were more inclined to seek and emphasize 
the social rather tlhan personal effects of the drug. 

Intermittent marihuana users, like the experimenters, are generally 
conventional in most. respects. They are more liberal politically and 
socially and they tend·to stress education for personaJ'imprm'ement 
rather than for reoognition or high grades. Like many non-users, 
these individua.ls are likely to be self-expressive, intellectually and 
culturally oriented, creative, and flexible. Placing a high ,'alue on ex
perimentation and responsible, independent d.ecision-making, they 
often manifest a desire to searoh for new experie~lces, resu1ting in som'3 
~'\la.viors whicl1 depart from tJhe norms of the larger society. Often 
acoompanying their search is a sense of uncertainty about ilie futu~. 

Moderate and Heavy Users 

The final groups of marihuana users are the moderate and Ihoovy 
users,'TIhis range is wide and includes individuals who uSe marihuana 
more than 10 tim~ a month to·several times'l1dll:Y~ Proctically all ot 
tJJ.e. American reseatoheffort to date 'lias focused on tilie htrge majority 
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of individuals who use less often, that is, the e:ll.perimental and inter. 
mittent users. Consequently, not enough is known about characteristics 
and behavior of the moderate and the heavy users, so it is difficult to 
distinguiSh accurately between the two groups. We SUl?pect however 
that the moderate users Share traits with both the· intermittent and 
the heavy users. Having already discussed the intermittent group, we 
will now turn to the characteristics of tiheiheavy group. 

Hea.vy users seem to need the drug experience more often. 'l'heir 
initial and continued marihuana use is mQtivated not only by curiosity 
and an urge to share a social experience but also by a desire for "kicks," 
"expansion of awareness and lmderstanding," and relief of anxiety or 
boredom. 

Generally, the ib:eavy marihuana user's life style, acthrities, values 
and attitudes are unconventional and at variance, with those of the 
larger society. Th~ individuals are more pessimistic, insecure, irres
ponsible, and non-conforming. They find routine especially distaste
ful. Their behavior and mood are restless and uneven. 

Heavy users place particularly strong emphasis on impulsive re
sponse in the interest of pleasure-seeking~ immediate .grat.ifioation, 
and individual expression. They. tend to (lvidence social and emotional 
immaturity, are especially indifferent to rules and conventions,an.d 
8;re often resistant to aufJhority. However, several surveys have also 
revealed that they tend to be curious, socially perceptive, skillful and 
sensitive to the needs of others, and possess broadly based, althougib. 
unconventional, interests. 

The Boston free-l\.Ccess study permitted the Commission to observe 
a group of individuals whose life styles, activities~ values and attitudes 
ate representative of a segment of the unconventional :youthful sub~ 
culture. The month-long period of controlled study during fJhe fa11 
prevented the participation of individuals willo were married, steadily 
employed, or enrolled in school. 

Individuals wiho smoked mariihuana once a week or less were sought 
by tlhe researchers but were exceedingly unusual among the popUlation 
available for the study. Consequently, the group studies contrasted 
with the student and full-time working populations in which wookly 
marihUana use is more common. For this reason, the intermittent 
users studied appeared to be similar to, rather than different :from,the 
moderate and heavy users studied. Both groups had used marihuana 
for an average of five years. 

Under the study's confined oonditi<)lls, participants tended to smoke 
more marihuana than fuey did "on the outside." The intermittent 
users, who by oUr definition averaged eight times a month \lIlder out
side conditions, averaged three cigarettes a day during the study. The 
range was from one-half to six cigarettes daily. 

The moderate and heavy users, who ,"on the outside" averaged 33 
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times a. month, now averaged six-and-a-half cigarettes a day. The 
range was three-and-a-~lalf to eight ci~rettes. In discussing tfhe Bos
ton study, we will call this group "daily" users. 

smoking usually occurred at night j sometimes during the after
noon and only occasionally upon awakening. The intermittent and 
heaVY users usually smoked one cigarette a session. The daily users 
were more likely to smoke more than one a session. A few individuals 
in the daily group could !have been considered constantly intoxicated 
on a few occasions during the 21-day period. 

'.l1he mean age of the subjects studied was 23. Based on IQ testing, 
they were superior intellectually, althougth they !had completed, on 
the average, only two-and-a-half years of college. Their job ihistories 
""ere rather -erratic, characteristic of a pattern of itinerant living. The 
intermittent users were from a middle or upper class background, 
while the daily users generally shared a lower socioeconomic status. 
Broken homes and instances of alcohol or drug abuse were more com
mon in tihu family backgrounds of the daily users. 

Alcohol was rareJy used by the subjects. Use of hallucinogens and 
amphetaminE's was significantly more widespread and had begun 
earlier in the daily user group. In contrast to the intermittent group, 
the daily users almost uniformly reported that marihuana smoking 
produced relaxation, noting also increased alteration in perception or 
psychedelic-like effects. Similarly, they reported an increased sense 
of well-being, friendlin.ess, carefreenessand decreased hostility. 
Additionally, the daily users appeared to demonstrate a moderate 
psychological dependence on the ma.rihnana experience while the inter
mittent users demonstrated little or no psychological depen.dence. 

Analysis of social-behavioral aspects of daily users' marihuana 
smoking clearly demonstrated tha~ it is a pivotal social activity around 
which. conversation, other personal interactions, and much of the users' 
lives revolve. Smoking almost exclusively occurred in groups and 
was the focal activity around which these groups formed. The daily 
users exhibited a readiness to take part in but not to initiate a smoking 
session. 

In contrast to the intermittent users, all the daily users in a group 
smoked when marihuana was made available. Marihuana smoking ap
peared to be a primary means of reinforcing group solidarity. Yet 
these users were more inclined to seek the personal effects of the drug 
rather than the socializing effects sought by the intermitt~nt users. 

The social adjustment of the daily users, when judged from It tradi
tional psychiatric standpoint, was impaired. Individuals tended to be 
more withdrawn and to interact less with each ocher than the inter
mittent users, regardless of the type of activity or state of intoxica
tion. However, the daily users did appear to accommodate themselves 
better than the intermittent users to the effects of the intoxication on 
social interaction. 
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Despite a relatively high level of scholastic attainment and superior 
inteiligence, many of the subjects were performing well below their 
intellectual capability, usually working at menial; mechanical otam
san tasks. They were not oriented toward achieving the traditional 
goals of the larger society. , 

Nonetheless, during the period of the Boston study, the subjects 
could not be characterized as displaying a general lassitude and in
difference, carelessness in pel'Sonal hygiene or lack of productive activ
ity, all supposed tQ be characteristic of very heavy use. Even during 
the periods of heaviest marihuana smoking, they maiIltained a high 
level of interest and participation in a variety of personal activities, 
such as writing, reading, keeping up on current 'World events, and 
participating in athletic and aesthetic endeavol'S. 

Additionally, all of the subjects maintained a desire to complete 
all aspects of the research study. Although they could be labeled 
~'underachlevel'S~' in terms of the traditional standards of the larger 
society, these individuals were motivated to pursue actively the inter': 
ests and activities of their own subculture. 

Generally, most studies which have been undertaken indicate that 
individuals who are heavy marihuana users cannot find a place fo1' 
themselves in conventional society. Their heavy marihuana use may 
reflect and perhaps perpetuate their unconventionality while provid
ing social acceptance in one of the non-conventional subcultures. 

Very Heavy Users 

The Commission's analysis of frequency, quantity and duration 
of marihuana use suggest that the United States is at the present 
time in a :fortunaro position. All of the studies available to the Com
mi.ssion have indicated that only a minute number of Americans can 
be designatetl as very heavy marihuana users. These studies uniformly 
indicate that chronic, constant intoxication with very potent cannabis 
preparations is exceedingly rare in this country. 

The Commission believes that important distinctions must be made 
between the daily (moderate and heavy) American marihuana user 
and the very heavy hashish or charas user in other parts of the world 
where cannabis is. widely cultiV'ated and its use deeply ingrained. 
Many of the North African and Asian uSers do not employ the drug 
only as an intoxicant in the western sense. Instead! it is :frequently 
used in "folk medical practice," in religious rites and as a work ad
junct particularly in those occupations which are physically demand
ing, monotonous, unintellectual, and oil'er little possibility of 
advancement. 

In these countries, very heavy use is typically assooiated with young 
males from a lower socioeconomic background. Nonetheless, use is 
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wore widespread among all ages and elderly chronic users a)."8 not 
unconunon• 

Generally, these very heavy users consume high amounts of very 
potent preparations continually throughout the day so that they are 
raroly drug-free. These individuals evidence strong psychological 
dependence on the drug, requiring compUlsive drug-taking. Clear-cut 
behavioral changes occur in these extreme cases. The very heavy user 
tends to lose interest in all activities other than drug use. A common 
element of the behavioral pattern is lethargy and social deterioration. 
Not surprisingly, these users have been held in low esteem and very 
heavy use has been subject to societa:l disapproval in almost all 
countries. 

BECOMING A MARIHUANA USER 

Our attempt to classify marihuana users is primarily for descriptive 
purposes. It does not imply that all individuals who resemble any 
of the categories are necessarily marihuana users. Nor is it implied 
that all marihuana users fit neatly or precisely into these slots. There 
is no "typical" marihuana user, just a.5 their is no typical American. 
The most notable statement that can be made abo~t the vast majority 
of marihuana users-experimenters and intermittent use~is that 
they are essentially indistinguishable from their non-marihuana using 
peers by any fundamental criterion other than their marihuana use. 

But if most users and non-users of marihuana essentially are in
distinguishable, why have some people chosen to use the drug and 
others not, and why have some people continued to use it and others 
not i An important part of the e2l:planation is that use of marihuana, 
like all human behavior, occurs within specific soc.ial and cultural set
tings. The individual's biological characteristics and personality 
probably play an, important role in determining the pattern his use will 
take. However, the cultural and social setting play a larger role in 
determining whether he will use it at all. 

Numerous studies have demonstrated that the young person who 
chooses to use marihuana differs in Some i~portant sociological re
spects from his peer who does not choose to do so. These differences 
relate to his willingness to experiment with a tlrug, especially a for
bidden one. In short, the process of becoming a marihuana user is not 
a "seduction of the innocent" as i~ often portrayed. Based on inter
related:familial, social and cultural factors, persons, especially 
young persons, who may chJose to use marihuana can be predicted 
statistically. 

Parental Influence 

The decision to use marihuana i", related to parental life style. 
Parents provide the :)l1ost important example of acceptable drug-taking 
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behavior for their children. That marihuana users frequently have 
medicine-taking, cigarette-smoking, or liquor-drinking parents has 
been demonstrated. In a. series of Canadian studies, grade and high 
school students WI10 said their mothers took tranquilizers daily were 
three times more likely to try marihuana. than the students who did 
not so report. 

Beyond the influence of a drug-taking example, parents have the 
primary influence on their childrens' acquisition of skills, values and 
attitudes necessary to be mature and responsible adults. ],fany parents 
have oriented their children toward becoming independent, com. 
petent, educated, and adaptive adults. 

Simultaneously, many young people observe in their parents' lives 
the trend toward shorter work periods, earlier retirement and in
creased emphasis on leisure time activities. It appears that the inci
dence of adolescent marihuana use is strongly correlated with this 
trend toward increased leisure time. 

Situational Factols and Behavioral Correlates 

.All studies of the ever user, including the Commission-sponsored 
National Survey, have established that marihuana smoking is signifi
cantly correlated with a number of demographic variables. Males, 
college students, and residents of metropolitan areas, especially in the 
If Qrtheast and West, are generally over-represented in proportion to 
their percentage of the total popUlation. 

Among the -behaviors statistically correlated with marihuana use 
are radical politics, visits to psychiatrists, sexual freedom, and sepa
rate residences from parents TIm most significant behavior seems to 
be use of legal drugs, especl'dly alcohol and tdbacco. Y01mg people 
who choose to experiment with marihuana are fundamentally the same 
people, socially and psyc1lOloglcal1y, as those whQ. ;me alcohol and 
tobacco. For example, in a study of high school youngsters, only 3% 
of all the non-smokers in the sample had ever tried ma.rihuana, {lom
pared with 50% of all the current cigarette smokers. Similtt'dy, for 
alcohol drinking outside the family settitlg, only 2% of all the non
drinkers had tried marihuana, as compared to 27% of the drinkers. 
The National Survey tends to confirm the close association between 
marihuana Use and cigarett-e smoking and alcohol use. Among an the 
adults sampled in the Survey, 71% had smoked cigarettes and 39% 
are current smokers. Similarly, of adult non-marihuana usexs, 7'0% 
have smoked cigarettac; and 38% are current smokers. These percent
ages increase somewhat for marihuana users: 87'% ha'\"e smoked cigar
ettes and 54% are current cign.rette smokers. 

In regard" to alcohol consumption, 40% of all the adults sampled 
indicated that they had not consumed beer or hard liquor in the 30 
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o.g,ys prior to the survey. Marihuana users tended to have consumed 
,Jcohol more often than non-marihuana users (Table 2). . 

Table 2.-lIQUOR CONSUMPTION DURING 3D-DAY PERIOD -- o days 

-felcent of nonmarlhuana users. • 45 
percent of marihuana users •.•• ,. 26 

Social Group Fa~ctors 

1-4 
days 

19 
30 

5-10 
days 

6 
12 

11 or No 
more ansWer 
days 

7 21 
8 24 

One of the most influential factors in determining behavior in con
tc.mporary America 1Ullong adolescents and young adults is peer group 
influence. Knowing other people who use roarihuana. predisposes the 
individual to use ma.rihuana, and having ma.rihua.na.-using friends 
provides the social opportunity for the curiOUs. The individual who 
is already part of a. social group which uses marihuana indicates by 
this choice that his attitudes and values are already to some degree 
compatible with illicit drug use. 

Social peer groups are especially influential upon individuals who 
have not yet become "successful" adults, such llS adolescents, college 
students and young adults, who spend a great deal of time and effort. 
competing for status in situations where status opportunities are mini
mal. The social peer group provides an opportunity for achieving 
status among equals by demonstrating competence and autonomy. 
Outstanding performance in athletics, organizations or academics 
demonstrates competence but not autonomy because these activities 
nre adult-oriented and controlled. Additionally, only a relative few 
nre able ttl> excel 

Opportunity to prove onoself is more readily available in the 
peer group. Often, adolescents participate in forms of delinquent 
behavior, termed symbolic i.lfractions, in order to demonstrate 
autonomy and competence to their peers. These include joy-riding, 
"andalism, sexual promiscuity, underage drinking, violation of rules 
of decorum and dress, and purposeless confrontation with authority. 

Marihun.na use has recently been added to the list of infractions 
nnd offers several advantages for adolescents and young adults. Most 
important, it provides a shared group experience which offers the shy, 
lonely, socially awkward neophyte a mellllS of eutra!H',e to the group, 
complete with its own ceremonial initiation. Repetition ofthe ~havior 
serves to increase c1osene.ss and commitment to the group. Usually the 
experience.is pleasurable. and the individual is able to control his level 
of into:x:ication. This delinquency is viewed as relatively harmless to 
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oneself aJld de hers, although its symbolic impact on parents 8Jld. au
thority is ofte.n greater than that of oth61:' common infractions. . 

Therefore, a subtle process of acquiring attitudes favornble to drug 
use, of having friends and acquaintances who define the marihu!UJ& 
experience in acceptable and pleasurable 'terms, and ofh9.ving a social 
belief system which prep!ll"eS one to 1lW:pt the cODvernion process tc: 
begin with, are all powerful complemenltary :factors whioh direct fI. 

yOlmg person towaI'd marihuana use. A.t. this point, the use of mari
huana. provides further opportunities fOlr acquiring new marihuana: 
using friends and entering the social milieu oJ: marihuana users. ~ 

The Dynamics of Persistent Use 

The cultural and social :factors skete:hed above, in combination 
with the individual's somatic and psych:lc characteristics, determine 
the pattern of his drng behavior once he has chosen to experiment 
with it. The majority of individuals who reach this point progress no 
further and often discontinue marihU!l.ltla use. The most common 
explanation for discontinuing use is loss of interest; the effect lost it9 
novelty and became boring. Other less common reasons are fear 01 
legal hazards, social pressure, and concerJtls vver physical and mental 
drug effects. Among the infrequently noted reasons are: interference 
with other activities; replacement by alcohol; unavailability; costj 
unpleasant experiences; fear of moral transgression; or progression 
to other forms of non-drug interests such as yoga, transcendental 
meditation, -agrarian communes, esoteric J:eligion and r@{.rictive diets. 

For those who continue use, psychos(lcial factors are important 
determinants of the use patterns. Many m.arihuana users are strongl} 
committed to traditional society in which they desire to rise socially. 
They have chosen to participate fully in the traditional adult-oriented 
activities and the formal, achievement·reward system. Their pCEil' 
groups consist p!'ima.rily of similarly oriented individuals. The ixIl
:frequent use or marihuana by these persons is a social activity for fun 
and satisfies curiosity. 

Those hidividuals who continue to use marihuana more £~equentl.Y 
appear to be different types of people and oriented toward d·:; different 
part of the social system. Most of them maintain stable career orienta
tions and continue to function withhl the broader society. But they 
feel more burdened by the traditional system of social controls and 
more removed from contempQrarysociety's institutions. These indi
viduals tend to turn a way from more traditional adult-oriented reward 
systems nnd intensify their peeZ"-group orientation. Their interestS 
and activities emphasize an informal "in-crowd," out-or-school 01' 
work orientation. The meaning of marih1:lana use by this peer group 
emphasizes the ideological character of usage. In contrast to the in:fre-
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quent type of user, these individuals seem to build their self-identity 
nround the marihuana-using peer group. 

BECOMING A MULTIDRUG USER 

The more one smokes marihuana, the more involved his inter
personal relationships are likely to become with his peers who share 
the experience with him. As he spends more time with this group, 
he begins to sever 'his contacts with conventional individuals and con
ventional routines. He may eventually view himself as a drug user 
and be willing to experiment with other drugs which are approved by 
his peer group. Only a small portion of the marihuana users who reach 
this stage are likely to become persistent, frequent users of these 
other drugs. The majority appear to experiment only. 

Epidemiologic Studies 

TIle Commission's studies have confirmed the association between 
marihuana usage and the consumption of other drugs for curiosity and 
pleasure. This association holds for all drugs, including over-the
counter and prescription pain relievers~ tension relievers, Sleeping pills, 
and stimulants as well as hashish, methamphetamines, cocaine, LSD 
and mescaline, and heroin. The National Survey showed tllat cur
rent marihuana users are about twice as likely to have used any illicit 
drugs than are those who have ceased using marihuana (Table 3). 

Table 3.-ILLICIT DRUG USE BY ADULTS 

Substance .Never !I,sed marihuana 

H"shish ...................... Less than 0.5 parcent ... . 
LSD or mescaline .••••••..••.• Less than 0.5 percent •.•. 
Methamphetamine ........... Less than 0.5 percent .. .. 
Cocaine ....................... Less than 0.5 percent .. .. 
Heroin. • .. .. •• .. •• .. .•. •• . • .•. Less than 0.5 percent. .. . 

Have used 
but no 

longer use 
marihuana 
(percent) 

28 
11 
10 
4 
1 

Currently 
using 

marihuana 
(percent) 

63 
28 
23 
10 

4 

The Commission additionally has contracted a study of 105 selected, 
middle class, young,'working 'adults from California who are mari
huana smokers. Of this sample, 11 % were daily marihuana us.ers and 
47% vsed it several times a week; 33% usedit several times a montI1; 
6% used it once·to several times a year; and 3% had used it but were 
not currently using marihuana. The study'indicates that while most 
oithe subjects were frequent marihuana users, the incidence of other 
drug use was relatively low (Table 4). 
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Table 4.-FREQUENCY OF OTHER DRUG USE BY MARIHUANA USERS 

Substance 

Hashish ••••.••••••••.•• 
LSD ................... .. 
Mescaline ............. . 
Psilocybin •• " ......... . 
STP,DMT ............. .. 
Heroin .................. . 
Codeine .............. .. 
Amphetamines ••...... 
Barbiturates •..••..••... 
Cocain£: ................ . 
Glue ................... . 

Percent 
who 
never 
u$ed 

marihuana 

42 
96 
79 
96 

100 
98 
87 
89 
86 
75 

100 

Percent who use marihuana 

OncE) to 
several 
times 
a year 

31 
4 

19 
4 
o 
2 

11 
7 

10 
19 
o 

Several 
tlme$ 

a month 

21 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
4-
2 
o 

Se~eral 
times 
a Week 

5 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
4 
a 
4 
o 

Dally> 

:x 

I 
i 
~ 
Q 
a 
"' 1 

With the exception of marihuana and hashish, no drug mts used 
by more tha.n 25% of this population and this use was almost exclu
sively experimental. Interestingly, the more exotic drugs, mescaline 
and cocaine were more frequ~ntly used (21% and 25% of this sample 
1"'-spectively) than the common dangerous drugs ~ LSD (4%), heroin 
(2%), codeine (11%), barbitmates (14%), and amphetamines 
(11%). 

Among hlgh school students, rQarihuana is normally the first illicit 
drug used, although several recent studies have 'Suggested that & 

significant tiumber of students initiate illicit use with'Othe:r drugs. Of 
the marihuana users, a majority have used no obhel' illicit drug, and 
they tend to be experimental or intermitt.ent users of mal-muana. 

The more frequently the adolescent uses marihuana, the more likely 
he is to experiment with, other drugs. For example, in 'One recent study 
of San Diego high school students of predominantly white middle 
socioeconomic background, 80% 'Of the students who used marihuana 
weekly or more often llad used other drugs, and 50% of this group had 
used LSD. In contrast, 33 % of the less than weekly users had used other 
drugs. 

Profiles and Dynami>'ZS 

The personality pro.fi.le of the heavy marihuana user discussed 
earlier includes elements propelling him toward heavy involvement in 
the lnultiple-drug-using-subculture. Heavy drug use by these indi
viduals may reflect and aggravate a total alienation and disaffiliation 
:from American society and its institutions. This group hopes to find 
in drug use more than simple fun or relief from boredom. The heavy 
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50 of drugs represents a shift. int.o the drug subculture and an adoption 
l1t a. totally new life style. Some observers feel 'that .this shift provides a 
o w identity which allows the individual to counteract his apathy and 
ne ... h· 1· 11 d II1rch :for:m~ng In a soClety e vIews as un ovmg, one y, an mean-
~ gless. He seeks to become involved with what he describes as the 
:citing, relevant, "real" experience of Iii-e. Additionally, he believes 
drug use provides new feelings and awareness needed to overcome 
barriers between himself, others, and the natural world. 

The drug culture itS a community also helps to meet the needs of the 
individual. It provides 11. ready supply of drugs, unites common exper
iences and secrets that enhance the drug experience, and protects tIle 
individ.ual against undesired experh~noos and ~01l.inst "the outside 
world." Most importnnt, the culture instills self-confidence by reas
suring the individual that he has been wise in choosing this new 
identity. 

Frequently, .these are individuals who express feelings of loneli
ness, isolation and over-protection from their home and family. One 
frequent pattel'n inv'Olves an intimate, dominating mother and a distant, 
unemotional father. In some cases, the drug-use ritual 'IUld the sense 
of community closeness 'Offered by frle drug subculture appear to 
satisfy certain personal lleeds. Additi'Onally, joining the subculture 
prm-ides a release from sheltered life, a test of compet~nce, an oppor
tunity to participate, and a chance to express anger. Wllen the anger is 
turned inward instead 'Of directed at society and family, drug use 
becomes a form of pnssive self-destructiveness. 

Sociocultural Factors 

After the individual views himself as a drug user and hus become 
immersed in the drug-using subculture, the drugs he ch'Ooses to experi
ment with and his pattern of use H,re determined primarily by non-drug 
factors well beyond the simple properties of the psychoacth:e chemical. 
These fact'Ors are predominantly socioeconomic and sociocultural, 
although psychic and somatic factors also playa role in determining 
who will continue 'IUld h'OW intensively. 

The availability o:f a distribution system which stocks the other 
drugs is essential. :Most often, contact with this distribution system is 
inoreased by having friends or -acquaintances who use or sell other 
drugs. However, much of the marihuana selling tabs place at the 
customer level between friends, and involyes little profit and relatively 
small quantities of the drug. The marihuana user who only bUY8 has 
little contact with the professional multidrug dealing system. However, 
the 'U.ser-buyer-se71er of marihuana is more involved with the multi
drug system, uses more himself and has more friends who use and sell 
other drugs. This factor of being a seller rather thn.n only a buyer-user 
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is influential in determining the degree of an individual's involve 
with and commitment to the use of other drugs: .~ 

Marihuana use does not itself determine which drugs the hea ' 
involved user will choose to use. Generally, the selection of other 
is influenced by the social group. For example, blacks and whitoo ha' 
roughly equal rates of trying and using marihuana, but their choice", 
other drugs and the styles of drug use are quite diffel'enMnd distinctt 
due to their frequently different sociocultural backgrounds. Ad • 
tiona11y, one recent study of white high school and college stud 
revealed different patterns of further drug use among males an' 
females. MGn and WOmell used marihuana in equal numbers, but t 
men who used other drugs tended to use. hallucinogens while the WOIn 

tended to use amphetamines.4 
.An extensive survey of drug use among 3)500 liberal arts und~ 

graduates attending 14 campuses in the New York area denlonstral# 
the racial character of drug use nmong this population (Table 5). r 

Table 5.-RACIAI. CHARACTER OF DRUG USE ' 

------------------------------------------------~ 
Meth· Amphet· HaUu.4 

Percentage tried drugs Heroin Cocaine amphet· amine cinogens 1 
amine ' 

'j 

1 
I 

Blacks.... .... ....... ... 9 16 5 9 1~ 
Whites. . ...... .......... 4 7 11 19 21 

~\ 

According to recent studies, heroin usage is not common amon8 
White marihuana users. Heroin is most strongly linked to marihuant. 
use in black and Spanish'speaking ghettos where many feel they haw 
little chance of personal advancement and se1f~:fulfillment. In suen 
communities, 11 segment of the population constructs new illegitimate 
but accessible avenues for socia.! {'oping. For some this involves the 
hustle (non-violent stealing) and the excitement 'Of obtaining and 
using heroin and cocaine. They regard marihuana as a "cool" drug and 
use it for its social and calming effects. 

In contrast, studies have demonstrated that the pSYClhedelics aro 
more often used by the white, middle to upper middle class, college
educated popUlations. The typical use of these drugs in high school 
college and working 1X>pulations is episodic and experimental, and is 
usually discontinued 'rather I'a,pidly in contrast with marihuanll. use, 
which £01' many persons is of long duration. In many instances, psy
cl1edelic drug use begins almost simultaneously with marihuana. 

For a few l drug use becomes an ideologic :focus, reflecting disillu
sionment with society and rejection of the "establisJune,nt." These and 
other motives, including mere pleasure·seeking, lead to continued use 
of LSD and other hallucinogens. Marihuana is viewed as a dilute LSD 
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.nd is often used to enhance or prolong the effects of that drug. Some
times it is encountered. Ir,:fter first LSD use. 

)fetJhamphetamine, or "spe.ed," use is more characteristio of those 
lower socioeconomic white youth. wiho are not school or work oriented. 
~ivinO' for the moment is the characteristic attitude of the speed seen', 
The speed user views marihuana as he does alcohol and uses it for fun 
or :for its calming effects. 

For these three groups of illicit drug users, marihuana use has dif
ferent meanings and is secondary in importance to the use of the other 
dru!!S. WihetJher or not marihuana leads to other drug use depends on 
the individual, on the social and cultural setting in which the drug 
use takes places, and on the nature of the drug market. Its use, how
e,'cr, is neither inevitable nor necessary. 

The Effects of Marihuana on the User 

The previous section has attempted to paint a broad picture of the 
marihuana user. This section will deal with the drug and its effects on 
these individuals. 

The meaning of d1'Ug o:ft~n varies with the context in which it is 
used. The physician would define a drug as any substance used as a 
medicine in the treatment of physical or mental disease. Today, due to 
the influence of many factors, the layman may focus on the negative 
connotations of drugs, suoh as the stul'efying, poisoning, habit-form
ing misuse of the opiate drugs. The considerably wider and more sci
entific definition of a drug which will be used in this section is: any 
chemical subsmnce whiah has an action un living tissues. 

A psyclwaotive d1'Ug i8 any 8Ubstance capable 0/ 'lMdi/ying mental 
per/ol'7l' ~nce and, individual behavior by inducing functional or 
patlwZI ~ .Ecal changes in the cen.wal ~W1'VOU$ system. 

As defined, psychoactive drugs exelt their major effect on the state 
of the mind including emotions, feelings, sensibility, consciousness and 
thinking. The definition implies neither positive nor negative meanings. 
Chemical substances are not inherently good or bad. All substances, 
including medicines and foods, whioh man has chosen to consume have 
certain desired effects (whether therapeuticaUy beneficial or pleasura~ 
bIc) and undesired effects (whether detrimental or unpleasant). For 
example, eating food is certainly a necessary and pleasurable activity. 
However, obesity plays an important role in .many diseases, including 
diabetes, Mgh blood pressure and heart atta.::ks, and tends to limit 
physical activities. 

The classification of any drug effect as eitiher beneficial or harmful 
often ,greatly depends 'QT'. the values the classmc:t" places on the ex-
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, 
pected effects. This is especially relevant with respect to thepsycho,J 
active drugs such as tranquilizers, st.imulantst coff~, cigarettes, al4 
cohol, marihuana and other licit or illicit drugs. For all of these dru~' 
the weights of benefit and harm are difficult to determine ""hen viewed1 
merely in terms of their stated effects. j 

BOTANY AND CHEMISTRY j 
Marihuana refers to a preparation derived from a plant, canne.b~ 

sativa L. The preparation contains varying quantities of the flow~ 
and their resinous secretions, leaves, small stems and seeds. These plant 
parts contain many chemical substances. The ohemical substance whicl\ 
produces the ma;)or drug effects is tetrahydrocannabinol (THO). Ae...i 
cording to curnmt information, the Ilmount of THO present de~ 
mines the potency of the preparation. Hereinafter, any reference to 
drug content (11' drug effect of marihua.na. will, for all practical pur.. 
poses, mean that of tetrar.hydroeannabin~l. 

The drug content of fue plant pa.rts is '\'tl;riable, genera.lly dE'A:lreasing 
in the, following sequence: resin, flowers, leaves. PractiC{l,lly no drug 
is found in the stems, roots or seeds. The potency .and resulting d,rug 
effect of marihuana fluctuates, depending on the relative proportions 
of these plant parts in the marihuana mixture. 

Most marihuana. available in this country comes from Mexico and 
has a THO content of less than 1 %. Marihuana. of American origin 
QIten contains less than. two-tentihs of 1% THO, Marihuaml, originat
Ing in Jamaica and Southeast Asia often has n. 2% to 4% THO content. 

Marihuana is the least potent preparation of the plant. Jamaican 
gania, containing pri.n\arily the flower tops and the small leaves or 
bracts, has a THO content of about 4% to 8% depending on the mix
ture. Indian ganja is less potent. The most 'Potent preparatio.:t is 
hashish (charas) which is composed of only the drug-rich resll>JUS 
secretions of the flowers. Generally, the THO content of hashish is 
5% to 12%. 

FACTORS INFLUENCING DRUG EFFECT 

A number of variable factors exert an important influence on the 
psychopharmacologic effects of marihuana in man, .9.8 is true for all 
drugs. Failure to take these factors into cP1.lSid~ration probably ~l:~
counts for a large part o£ the inconsistency alld controversy surround
ing the description of the drug effect. 

Dosage 

'.rhe dosage or quantity of the drug (tetrahydrocannabinol) con
sumed is the most important variable. As with most drugs, the larger 
the dose taken) the greater the physical Ilnd mental ~ffect will be and 

'~'. - ------- ~~~----... ' .. """, ----'--
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the longer the effect will last. The effect of a high dose of marihuana 
on an individual would be quite different from the effect of a low, 
USUal "social" dose. 

J[ethod of Use 

The method of use has a bearing upon the drug effect. The method 
is di.rectly rell\ted to both dosage and time lapse before the d1"Ug effect 
is felt. Injection directly into a vein delivers the total dose immediately, 
producing a rapid, maximal response of minimal duration. Smoking 
.. ~d inhalation cause rapid but less efficient delivery of the dose; 
\-ariable quantity of the drug is destroyed during burning or escapes 
mto the air and does not reach the lungs. Oral ingestion produces 
different effects, according to the system in which the drug is dispersed. 
Generally, oral ingestion diminishes the drug effect, but prolongs it. 

Metabolism 

Another factor which influences the effect of the drug is metabolism. 
During the metabolic prOt .. >3S, the body cells, principally in the liver 
and lungs, chemically alter dr.ug substances, changing their activity 
and providing for their elimination fr-om the body. Increasing evidence 
indicates that marihuana lS first changed by the body in a way that 
activates or enhances the drug effect and is subsequently altered in 0. 

way that inactivates tho drug prior to its removal from the body. 
The rate and direction of these metabolic steps can significantly in

fluence the effect of marihuana. For instance, individuals with exten
sive exposure to marihuana or oth ... r drugs metabolize more rapidly, 
and perhaps differently, f .... om those individuals with no drug exposure. 

Set and Setting 

.An important vl1riable in discussing the ef!'- -. of marihuana on the 
user is the social and emotional environment) lat iS1 the individual's 
"set" and "setting.': 

"Set" refers to a combination of factorn that create the "internal 
environment" of the individual, including personality, life style, and 
philosophy, past drug experiences, pe~onal expectations of drug 
effect, and mood at the t.ime of the drug experience. 

"Setting" refers to the external environment and socia.! context 
in which the individual takes the drug. These factors are most in
fluential when drugs are taken at low dosages and, like marihuana, 
produce minimal physical and subtle subjective mental effects. The 
effect of marihuana generally will be quite different for an int.ermittent 
social adult smoker from that of a youth de~ply involved in the youth
ful drug subculture. These factors partially account for the belief 
of a marihuana user that he is experiencing a "high" in certain e:-:-

~.a-____________ ~ ________________________ ___ 
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perimenta even when he is given a non-marihuana substance (placebo) 
but is told it is marihuana. . d 

Tolerance-
·~cl 
~:l 
.~ 

. Another important factor that determines the immediate effect ~l 
any drug is tolerance. Tolerance has two different connotations. ··f~ 
first, initial tolerance, i~ a. measure of the amount of a drug which~ 
subject must receive On first exposure to produce a designated de~ 
of effect. A variety of innate and environmental factors contrihuteIJ 
to initial tolerance among individuals. Different individuals -requb:0. 
varying amounts of the drug to attain the same physical and mr..nta! 
effect.; 

The second connotation, which shall be referred to when we use ~ 
word tolerance, is that of an acquired change in tolerance. That ~ 
within the same individual, as a result of repeated exposure to the 
drug, the same dose of the drug may produce a diminishing effect so; 
that an increased amount of the drug is required to produce the sallle 
specified degree of effect. . 

Tolerance develops at differential rates to given effects of the sallli 
drug. If tolerance has developed to one specific effect, it has not ncCflS. 
sarily developed to other specific effects. 

By definition, the development of tolerance is neither beneficial nor 
detrimental. If tolerance. develops rapidly to the desired mental effect 
of a "high': but slowly to the behavioral or physical effects, rapid 
increase in dose would be necessary in order to have t.he desired effect, 
ahd progressive behavioral and physical disruption would be seen. 
This is the pattern for amphetamines. 

However, if tolerance develops slowly or not at all to the desired 
mental effects but more rapidly to the behaviorally or physic~ny di~ 
ruptive effects, no dosage increase or only a slight one would be neces
sary and the unpleasant and undesired effects would progressively 
diminish. 

With regard to marihuana, present indications are that tolerance 
does develop to the behaviorally and physcially disruptive.e:iiects, in 
both animals and man, especially at high frequent doses :for prolonged 
time periods. Studies ill foreign countries indicate that very heavy 
prolonged use of very large quantities of hashish leads to the develo~ 
ment of tolerance to the mental effects, requiring an increase in intake 
to reach the original level of satisfaction. However, Ior the inter· 
mittent USe pattern Qnd even the moderate use pattern, little evidence 
exists to indicate the development of tolerance to the desired "high," 
although the high may persist for a shorter time period. During the 
Boston free-access study, no change was apparent in the level or the 
high produced by a relatively large dose of the drug over a 21.day 
period of moderate to heavy smoking. 

B?.OO 1) • 77 - lB 
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The fact that some individuals smoke more of the drug than others 
Illere!y reflect a desire for a different level of "high." There is a. 

psa~ency to develop a tolerance to the physical effects and behaviorally ':n ptive effects, especially the depressant effects, in heavy daily 
d,isrtl The development of such behavioral tolerance of this nature 
~ explain the fact that experienced marihuana smokers describe a 
:~er occurrence rate of undesh-able drug effects. The development 
f tolerance may also explain why these smokers e:-::hibit normal 
~avior and competent performance of ordinary tasks, while not 
.ppenr~g in.tox~cated to others even though they are at their usual 
)et'el of mtoxICatlOn. 

Reverse Tolerance 

Repeated exposure to marihmlJlll. has been said to cause an fudi
\'idulll to need lesser amounts of the drug to achieve the same degree 
of intoxication. This "reverse tolerance" may be related to one's learn
ing to get high or to the recognition of the subtle intoxication at low 
doses. Or perhaps, such tolerance reflects an increase in the body's 
ablity to change the drug to an active chemical. To date, the existence 
of "reverse tolerance" has not been substantiated in an experimental 
tCtting 

Duration of Use 

Tolerance development is only one of a variety of occurrences which 
posJibly are related to repetitive use of marihuana. Any discussion. of 
di-.tg effect must also take into account the time period over which the 
drug use occurs. Immediate effects of a single drug experience must 
be contrasted with effects of short-term use and the effects of long
t('rm use in order to detect any cumulative effects or more subtle, 
gradually occurring changes. 

This issue of an individual's change over a period of years is quite 
complex; a multitude of factors other thl:tn marihuana use may affect 
his life. As previQusly defined, BM'i't-te7"'l1t refers to periods of less 
~han two years, long-te1'm to periods of two to 10 years, and Ve1'Y 

long-te7"'l1t to periods greater than 10 years. Most of the American 
experience involves short-term and long-term use, with low doses of 
weak preparations of the drug. 

Patterns of Use 

·The dx:ug effect of marihuana can be realistically discussed only 
within the context of who the user is, how long he has used marihuana, 
how much and how frequently he uses it, and the social setting of his 
use. 
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In general, for virtually any drug, the heavier the pattern of .! 
the greater the risk of either direct or indirect damage. For pu 
of this discussion, the patterns of use developed in the first section'" 
this chapter will be utilized. Because frequency of use is presently 
prima.ry determinant of use patterns in this country, we employ •.. 
lar designations: 

(1) The experimenter who uses marihuana at most a few .'; 
over a short term and then generally eeases to use it, or 
once a month or less; 

(2) The ifLterm,ittent user who uses marihuana infrequently, 
is more than once monthly but less than several times a w~. 

(3) The rrwaerate user who uses it from several times a week 
once daily, generally over a long term; ~ 

(4:) ~e;hea'/)yuserwhousesitseveral times a day over l1. long teJ 
(5) The very heavy mer who is constantly intoxicated with hl~ 

tetrahydrocannrubinol content preparations, usually hashislY 
over a very 10ngterm.J 

Again, these classifications are not intended to be rigid but aredesignaa: 
to facilitate a discussion of the many usage patterns. ,~ 

Definition of Dependence 1 
Before describing the effect of marihuana on the user, two additional, 

definitions are required. They concern the concept of depe~' 
which has so clouded public and professional consideration of psyeh()-. 
active drugs. Throughout the remainder of this re.pori:, we refer sepa
rately to psychological:md physical dependence, defined as follows: 

Psyo7wlogiatil ilependence is the repeated use of psychoactive drugs 
leading to a conditioned pattern of drug-seeking behavior. The m
tensity.of dependence varies with the nature of the drug~ the method! 
frequency, and duration of administration, the ment.a:~ ,- i physical 

. attributes of the individual, and the characteristics of '; .. de physical 
and social environment. Its intensity is at its peak when drug-seeking 
,becomes a. compulsive and undeviating pattern of behavior. 
Physical aependence is the state of latent hyper-excitability which 
develops in the central nervous system of hig118r mammals following 
frequent and prolonged administration of the morphine-like anal
ge.sics, alcohol, barbiturates, "and other depressants. Such dependence 
is not manifest subjectively or objectively during drug administra
tion. Specific symptoms and signs, the n:bstinence syndrome, occur 
upon abrupt termination of drug administration; or with morphine
like agonists by administering the specific antagonists. 
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EFltiEC'l'S RELATED TO PATTERN USE 

Set out below is It brief summary of effects of marihuana relnted to 
frequency and duration of use. The remainder of the Ohapter discusses 
the effects of immediate, short-term, long-term and very long-term 
use of theurug. 

E'tperimenters and 
intermittent users______ Little or no psychological dependence. 

Influence on behavior related largely to 
conditioning to drug use and its social 
value to the user. 

No organ injury demonstrable. 
~roderate users ___________ . Moderate psychological dependence in-

creasing with duration of use. 
Behavioral effects minimal in stable per

sonalities, greater in those with emo
tional instability. 

Probably little if any organ injury. 
Duration of use increases probability of 

escalation of all effects including shift 
from moderate to heavy use. 

Heavy u8ers______________ American "pot head." 
Strong psychological dependence. 
Detectable behavior changes. 
Possible organ injury (chromc diminu

tion of pulmonary function). 
Effects more easily demonstrable with 

long-term use. 
Very heavy users _________ . Users in countries where the use of can-

nabis has been indigenous for 
centuries. 

Very strong psychological dependence 
to point of compulsive drug seeking 
and use. 

Clear-cut behavioral changes. 
Greater incidence of associated organ 

injury. 

IMMEDIATE, DRUG EFFECTS 

The immediate effects are those which occur during the drug intox
ication or shortly following it. The llser is aware of some of these 
effects, for they often cause him to use the drug. At the same time, 
many changes may OCCUr in his body whioh can be measured by others 
but v,re not obvious to him. 
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Subjective Effects 

A description of an individual's feelings and state of consciousnesS 
as affected by low doses of marihuana, is difficult; the condition is noi 
similar to usual waking states and is the result of a highly individual 
experience. Perhaps the closest analogies are ,the experience of day 
dreaming or the moments just prior to falling aslr;ep. The effect is 
not constant and a cyclical waxing and waning of tbe intensity of the 
~o.toxication occurs periodically. 

At low, usual "social" doses, the intoxicated individual may experi
ence an increased sense of well-being; initial restlessness and hilarity 
followed by a dreamy, carefree state of relaxation; alteration of sen. 
sory perceptions inCluding expansion of sp;:'''-e. and time; and a mOI:(j 
vivid sense of touoh, sight, smell, taste, and sound; .a, feeling of hunger,' 
especially a craving for sweets; and subtle changes in thought forma~ 
tion and expression. To an unknowing observer, an individual in this 
state of consciousness would not appear noticeably different from his 
normal state. 

At higher, moJ2:rate doses, these same reactions are intensified but 
the changes in the individual would still be scarcely noticeable to an 
observer. The individual may experlence rapidly changing emotions, 
changing sensory imagery, dulling or attention, more altered thought 
formation and expression such as fragmented thought, flight of ideas, 
impaired immediate memory, disturbed associations, altered sense of 
self-identity and, to some, a perceived feeling of enhanced insight. 

At very high doses, psychotomimetic phenomena. may be experi
enced. These include distortions of body image, Joss of personal iden
tity, sensory and mental illusions, iantasies and hallucinations. 

Nearly all persons who continue to use marihuana describe these 
usual effects in largely pleasurable terms. However, othel'S might 
call some of these same effects unpleasant or undesirable . 

.As discuss~d earlier, a wide range of extra-drug factors also influ
ences marihuana's effects. 'I'he more the individual uses marihuana 
and the longer he has been using it, the more likely the experiences 
will be predominantly pleasurable, and the less likely the effects will 
be unpleasant. An increasing sensitization to those effects viewed as 
pleasant occurs as the user has more experience with the drug. 

Persons subject to unpleasant reactions may eliminate themselves 
from the using group although the occasional experience of an. un
pleasant e,ffect does not alwa.ys discourage use. 

Body Function 

A large amount of research has been performed in man a.nd ani
mals regarding the immediate effect of marihllana on bodily proc
esses; No conclusive evidence exists of any physical damage, disturb-
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ances of bodily processes or proven human fatalities attributable 
solely to even very high doses of marihuana. Recently, animal studies 
demonstrated It relatively large margin of safety between the psycho
IWtive dose and the physical and behavioral toxic and lethal dose. Such 
studies seemed to indicate that safe human study could be under
taken over a wide dose range. 

Low to moderate doses of the drug produce minimal measurable 
transient changes in body fm-ctions. Generally, pulse rate increases, 
recumbent blood pressure increases slightly, and upright blood pres
sure decreases. The eyes redden, tear secretion is decreased, the pupils 
become slightly smaller, the fluid pressure within the eye lessens and 
one study reports that the eyeball rapidly oscillates (nys~CTJllus). 

A minimal decrement in maximum muscle strength, the presence 
of a fme hand tremor, and a decrease in hand and body steadiness 
have also been noted. Decreased sensitivity to pain and overestima
tion of elapsed time may occur. 

The effects of marihuana on brain waves are still unclear and incon
sistent. Generally, tb.e intoxication produces minimal, transient 
changes of rapid onset and short duration.· Sleep time appears tv 
increase as does dreaming. 

Investigation of the effects of marihuana on a wide variety of 
other bodily funct.ion indices has revealed few consistently observed 
changes. 

'liJlese few consistently observed transient effects on bodily function 
seem to suggest that marihuana is 11 rather unexciting compound of 
negligible immediate toxicity at the doses usually consumed in. this 
country. The substance is predominantly a psychoactive drug. The 
feelings and state of consciousness described by the intoxi~awd seem 
to be far more interesting thEm th2 objective state noted by an observer. 

Mental Function 

Marihuana, like other psychoactive substances, pr~dominantly 
affects mental prrocesses and responses (cognitive tasks) and thus the 
motor responses directtID by mental processes (psychomotor tasks). 
Generally, the degree of impairment of cognitive and. psychomotor 
performance is dose-related, with minimal effect at low doses. The 
impairment varies during the period of intoxic/l~ior., with the maximal 
effect at the peak intoxication. Performance of simple or familiar tasks 
is at most minimally impaired, while poor performance is demon
strated on complex, unfamiliar tasks. Experienced marihuana users 
commonly demonstrate aignmcantly less decrement in performance 
than drug-naive individuals. 
T~ greater his past marihuana experience, the better the intoxicated 

individual is able to compensate for drug effect ODI ordinary perform
ance at usual doses. Furtbermore, marl~ed individual variation in 
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performance is noted when all else is hElld constant. The effect of 
marill1)ana on cognitive and psychomotor performance is therefore 
highly individualized and not easily predictable. Effects on emotional 
reactions and on volition are equally variable and are difficult to 
measure under laboratory conditions, but Can be si.gnificant. 

The Intoxicated State 

Studies of intoxicated persons have suggestOO. possible explanations 
for the subtle effects on mental pr()('.esses produced by marihuana. 
Generally, a temporary episodic impairment or short-term memory 
occurs. These memory voids may be filled with thoughts and per
ceptions extraneous to organized mental processes. P.llst and future may 
become obscured 'as the individual focuses on fUlingthe present momen
tary memory lapse. His sense of self-identity may seem altered if 
he cannot place himself in his usual time frame. 

This altered state of mind may be regarded by the individua..I n.s 
pleasant or unpleasant. The important factors of dosage and set and 
setting play a most important role in this determination. When the 
nature of the drug-taking situation and the characteristics of the 
individual arp. optimal, the user is apt to describe his experience as 
one of relaxation, sensitivity, friendliness, carefreeness, thoughtful
ness, happiness, peacefulness, and fun. For most marihuana users who 
continue to use the drug, the experience is overwhelmingly 
pleasurable. 

Unpleasant Reactions 

However, when these circumstances are not optimal, the experience 
may be unpleasant and an undesirable reaction to the marihuana. 
intoxication occurs. In these. instances, anxiety, depression, fatigue 
or cot,'TIUtive loss are experienced as a generalized feeling of ill-being 
and discomfort. A heavy sluggish feeling, mentally and physically, 
is common in inexperienced marihuana smokers who overshoot the 
desired high or in persons who might orally ingest too large a dose. 
Dizziness, nausea, incoordination, and palpitations often accompany 
the "too stoned" feeling. 

Anxiety States 

"Novice unxiety reactions" or feelings of panic account for a major~ 
ity of unpleasant reactions to lXlarihuana. When the distortion of self
image and time is recognized by the individual -as drug-induced and 
temp,,?rary, the experience is viewed as pleaslu·able. Anxiety 'Ilnd panic 
result; when these chBnges cause the individual to feat· that the lo~ of 
his identity and sel£-{!ontrQl may not end, and that he is dying or • 
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"losing his mind." These anxiety and panic reactions are transient 
and usually disappear over a few hours as ;bhe drug's effects wear off, 
or more quickly with gentle friendly l't'assurance. 

The large majority of these. anxiety :reactions occur in individuals 
who are experimenting with marihmum. Most often these individuals 
have ·an intense underlying anxiety surrounding marihuana use, such 
as fears of arrest, disruption of family and occupational Te1ations, 
and possi'ble bodily or mental harm. Often they are older and have 
relatively rigid personalities with less desire for new and different 
experiences. 

The incidence of these anxiety reactions may have decreased as mari
huana use -has become accept1l:ble to wider popu-Iations, as the fears 
of its effects have lessened and as users have developed experience in 
management of these reactions. 

Psychosis 

B,are oases of full-blown psychotic episodes have been precipitated 
by marihuana. Generally, the individuals had previous mental dis
orders or had poorly developed personalities and were marginally ad
justed to their life situation. Often the episode occurred at times of 
excessive stress. These episodes are characteristically temporary. 
Psychotherapy and sometimes medications are useful in prompt con
trol and treatment of this psychological reaction. In addition, rare 
nonspecific toxic psychoses have occurred after extremely high doses. 
This state of nonspecific drug intoxication or acute brain syndrome 
is self-limited and clears spontaneously as the drug is eliminated 
from the body. 

Conclusions 

In summary, the immediate effect of marihuana on normal mental 
processes is a subtle alteration in state of consciousness probably related 
to a change in short-term memory, mood, emotion and volition. This 
effect on the mind produces -a varying influence on cognitive ·and 
psychomotor task performance which is highly individualized,as well 
as related to dosage, time, complexity of the task and experience of 
the user. The effect on personal, social and vocational funotions is 
difficult to predict. In most instances, the marihuana intoxication is 
pleasurable. In rare cases, the experience may lead to unpleasant 
anxiety and panic, and in a predisposed few, to psychosis. 

SHORT-TERM EFFECTS 

The effect of an enormbuS daily oral dose of the drug (up toa'bout 
one hundred thousand times the minimal1beha viorally effective human 
dose) was recently studied in rats and monkeys for three months. A 
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severe, genera:lized nervous system depresgion was evident the fil'Sti 
few days. Evidence of cumulative toxicity was observed at these doses. 
Severe central nervous system depression produced fatalities ill some 
rats in the :first few days until tolerance d~vp..loped. Later, extreme 
hypel'activity developed, 

The monkeys experienced severe central nervous system depression 
and one group showed mild hyperactivity, but all rapidly returned to 
normal behavior after the development of tolerance to these effects. 
Minimal dose-related toxic effec<ts on bodily organs were noted at 
autopsy at the conclusion of the experiment. These non-specific find
ings of unknown meaning included hypocellularity of the bone marrow 
and spleen .and hypertrophy of the adrenal cortex. 

A. 28-day study employing jntravenous administration of from ,one 
to ten thou,sr.nd times the minimal effective human dose to monkeys 
produced similar findings cHnically. In the high dose groups delayed 
deaths from acute hemorrhagic pneumonia were possibly caused by 
accumulation of olumps of THO in the lung producing irritation 
similar to that seell-at the injection Sites. No other organ pathology 
was noted. These animal studies illustrated that the margin of safety 
between active dose and toxic dose was enol"1llOus. 

A. few studies have recently been carried out to observ~ the effect of 
a few weeks of daily marihuana smoking in man. The amount smoked 
was a relatively la.rge Amerioan dose. Frequency of use was c-uce to 
several times daily. 

During the 21-day Bosoon free-access study, no hal'.lllful effects were 
observed on general bodily functions, mooor functions, mental func
tions, personal or social behavior or work performance. Total sleep 
time and periods of sleep were increased. Weight gain was uniformly 
noted. 

No evidence of physieal dependence or signs of withdr.awal were 
noted. In the heaviest smokers, moderate psychological dependence 
was suggesh.."'<l '.:Jyan increased negative mood after cessation of 
smoking. 

Tolerance appeared to develop to the immediate effects of the 
drug on general bodily functions (pulse rate) and psychomotor-cogni
tive performance (time estimation, short-term memory, and shooting
gallery skill) but not to the "hig!l." Marihuana intoxication did not 
significantly inhibit the a:bility of the subjects to improve with practice 
through time on these psychological-mooortasks. 

Neither immediate nor short-term (21 day) high-dose marihuana. 
intoxication decreased motivation to engage in a variety of social and 
goal~d~recOOd behaviors. No consistent alteration that-could be related 
to marihuana smoking over this period of time was observed in work 
performance of a simple task, participation in aspects of the research 
study, or interest and participation in a variety of personal adivities, 
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such as writing, reading, interest ~lUd lmowledge of current world 
events, or participation in athletic or aesthetic activities. 

~farihuana smolcing appeared to affect patterns of social inter
actions. Although use of ~he drug was found to be a group social 
activity around which conversation and other types of social behavior 
were centered, it was not uncommon for some or all Of the smokers 
to withdrv.w from the social interaction and concentrate on the su.b
jective drug experience. 

During the first part of the smoking period, both intermittent and 
daily 'asers demonstrated a marked decrement in total interaction. 
Total interaction continued to diminish among intermittent users but 
increased -above presmoking levels among the daily users during 
the later parts of the smoking period. The quality of the interaction 
wRIS more convivial and less task-oriented when marihuana was avail
sMe to the group. 

Additionally, an assessment of the effect of marihuana on risk
tl1Jring behavior revealed that daily users tended to become more 
conservative when engaging in decision-making lmder conditions of 
risk. 

LONG-TERM EFFECTS 

Our lmowledge about marihuana is incomplete, but certain be
havior characteristics appear to be emorging in regard to long
term American marihuana use which, for the most part, is significantly 
less than 10 years. These impressions were confirmed in the Boston 
free-access study. The gl'oup of American young adults studied aver
aged five years (range 2-17 years) of intermittent or daily use of 
marihuana. . 

No significant physical, biochemical, or mental abnormalities could 
be attributed solely to their marihuana. smoking. Some abnormality 
of pulmonary function was demonstrated in tnany of the subjects 
which could not be correlated with quantity, frequency or duration of 
smoking marihuana and/or tobacco ('igarettes. (One other investiga
tion recently completed uncovered no abnormalities in lung or heart 
functioning of a group of non-cigarette smoking heavy marihuana 
users). Many of the subjects were in fair to poor physical condition, 
as judged by exercise tolerance. . 

The performance of one .. Jifth of the subjects on a battery of tests 
oensitive to brain function was poorer on at least one index: than would 
have boon predicted on the basis of their IQ scores and education. But 
a definite relationship between the poor test scores and prior mari
huana or hallucinogen use could not be proven. 

In tlm past few yean" observera have noted yarious social, psycho
logical and behavioral changes among young high school and college
age Americans including many who have used marihuana heavily for 
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a number of years. These changes are reflected by a. loss of volitional 
goal direction. These individuals drop out and relinquish traditional 
adult roles and values. They become present rather than futuro ori
ented, appear alienated from broadly accepted social and occupationnl 
activity, and experience reduced concern for personal hygiene and 
nutrition. 

Several psychiatrists believe they have detected clinically tlhat some 
heavy marihuana-using individuals appear to tmdergo subtle dhanges 
in personality and modes of thinking, with a resulting cltange in life 
style. In adopting this new life style, a troubled youtJh may turn 
toward a subculture where drug use and untraditional behavior are 
acceptable. 

This youthful population resembles in many respects the marihuana 
smoker described in the Boston study. No evidence exists to date to 
demonstrate that marihuana use alone caused these behavioral 
changes either directly or indirectly. Many individuals reach the same 
point without prior mar~huana \lse or only intermittent or moderate 
usej and many more individuals use marihuana as heavily but do not 
evidence these Changes. For some of these young people, the drop out 
state is only a temporary phase, preceding a personal reorganization 
and return to a more conventional life style. . 
If heavy,long-term marihuana use is linked to the forma.tion of 

this complex of sodal, psychological and 'bcihavioral changes in young 
people, then it is only one of many contributing factors. 

VERY LONG-TERM EFFECTS OF HEAVY AND 
VERY HEAVY USE 

Knowledge of vhe effects of very heavy, very long-term use of mari
huana. by man is still incomplete. The Oommission has en.ensively re
viewed the world literature as well as ongoing studies in Jamaica and 
Greece, and carefully observed very heavy, very long-term using pop
ulations· in countries in other parts of the world, such as Afghanistan 
and India. These populations smoke and often drink much stronger 
drug prepal"lltions, hashish and ganja, than are commonly used in 
America. F,rom these investigations, some observable consequences are 
becoming much clearer. 

Tolerance and Dependence 

SOlUS tolerance doos ~cur with prolonged heavy usage; large drug 
doses are necessary for the desired effects . .Abrupt withdrawal does 
Hot lead to a specific or repJ:oducible abstinence sJlldrome and physical 
dependence !has not been dE~monstrated in man or in animals. The very 
heavy users studied did evidence strong psyohological dependence, 
but were able to cease use for short periods of time. In these users, 
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withdrawal does induce symptoms characteristi~ 'Or psychological de
pendence. The anxiety, restlessness, insomnia, and other non-specific 
symptoms of withdrawal are very simila.r in kind and intensity to 
those experienced by compulsive. cigarette smokers. 

Although the distress of wibhdMwal exerts a very strong psy~ho
genic drive to continue use, fear of withdrawal is, in most cases, not 
adequate to inspire immediate criminal acts to obta;:a the drug. 

General Body Function 

In the Jamaican study, no significant physical or mental abnormal
ities could be attributed to marihuana use, according to an evaluation 
of medical history, complete pihysical examination, chest x-ray, electro
cardiogram, blood cell and chemistry tests, lung, liver or kidney func
tion tests, selected hormone evaluation, brain waves, psychiatric 
evaluation, and psychological testing. There was no evidence to indi
oate that tJhe drug as commonly used was responsible for producing 
birtJh defects in offspring of users. This aspect is also being studied 
furtiher. 

Heavy smoking, no matter if the substance was tobacco or ganja, 
waS shown to contribute to pulmonury functions lower than those 
found among persons who smoked neither substance, All the ganja 
smokers studied also smoked tobacco. In Jamaioa, ganja is always 
smoked in a mixture witJh tobacco; and many of the subjects were 
heavy cigarette smokers,as well. 

11\ a study of a Greek hashish-using population preliminary find
ings revealed poor dentition, enlarged livers, and chronic bronohitis. 
Further study is required to clarify the reltationship of these to hash
ish use, alco'hol or tobacco use, or general life style of this <ISler 
population. 

Social Functioning 

Similarly, tdte Jamaican and Greek subjects did not evidence any 
deterioration of mertal or social functioning which could be attributed 
solely to heavy very long-term cannabis use. 

These individuals appear to have used the drug without noticeable 
be;havioral or mental deviation from their lower socioeconomic group 
norms, as detected by observation in their communities and by exten
sive sociological interviews, psychologica:1 tests and psychiatric 
examination. 

Overall life style was not different from non-users in their lower 
socioeconomic community. They were alert and realistic, with average 
intelligence based on their education. Most fun~ioned normally in 
their communities with stable families, homes, jobs, and friends. These 
individuals seem to have survived heavy long-term cannabis use with
out major physical or beha.vioral defects. 
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Mental Functioning 

The incidence of psychiat;ric hospitalizations for acute psychoses 
and of use of drugs other than alcohol is not. significa.ntly higher than 
among the non-using popula.tion. The existence of a specific long
lasting, cnnnahis-re1ated psychosis is poorlY'defined. If heavy Cltnnabis 
use produces a specific psychosis, it must 'be quite rare or else exceed
ingly difficult to distinguish from other acute or chronic psychoses. 

·Recent studies suggest that the occurrence of 1tlly form of psychosis 
in heavy cannabis users is no higher than in the general population. 
Although such use is often quite prevalent in hospitalized mental 
patients, the drug -could only be considered a causal factor in a few 
cases. Most of these were short-term reactions or toxic overdoses. In 
addition, a concurrent use of alcohol often played a role in the episode 
ca.using hospitalization. 

These findings are somewhat surprising in view of the widespread 
belief that canna:bis attracts the mentally unstable, vulnerable mdivid
ua1. Experience in the United States has not. involved a.leve1 of hea.vy 
marihuana use eomparlllble to these.foreig.x countries. Consequently, 
such long-lasting psychic disturbances possibly caused by heavy can
no.bis use Mve not been observed in this country. 

Motivation and Behavioral. Change 

Another controversial form of social-mental deterioration allegeil1y 
related to very long-term very heavy cannahis Use is the "amotivationuJ. 
syndrome." It supposedly a.fi'oots the verj heavy using population and 
is described worlddWide as a loss of interest in virtually all activities 
other than cannabis use, with resultant lethargy, amorality; instability 
l).nd social and personal d"terioration. The reasons for the occurrence 
of this syndrome are varied and hypothetical i drug use is only one of 
many compon.ents in the socioeconomic and psychocultural back
grounds of the individuals. 

Intensive studies\of the Greek and Jamaican populations of heavy 
long-term cannabis users appear to dispute the sole causality of canna
bis in this syndrome. The heavy ganja and hashish using individuals 
were from lower socioeconomic groups, and possessed average intelli
gence but had little educa.tion and sma.ll chance of vocational advance
ment. Most were married and maintained families and ,households. 
They were all employed, most often as laborers or small businessmen, 
at a level which corresponded with their education and opportunity. 

In general, their life styles were dictated by socioeconomic factors 
and. did not appea.r to deteriorate as a result of cannabis use. The 
Jamaicans were working, strenuously and regularly llit generally un
interesting jobs. In their culture, cannabis serves as a 'Work adjunct. 
The users believe the drug pn,wides energy for laborious work and 
helps the..'!l, to endure their routine tasks. 
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In ~ontrast, others have described Asian arrd African populations 
where heavy to very heavy hashish or charas smoking for a very long 
time is associated with clear-cut behavioral changes. In these societies, 
the smokers are mostly jobless, illiterate persons of th,,~ 'mwest socio
economic backgrounds. They generally begin to use the drug in their 
early teens and continue its use up to their 60's. 

The users prefer to smoke in groups of two to 20, generally in a 
quiet place out of tJle reach of non-smokers. Weakness, malnutrition 
and sexual difficulties, usually impotence, a·re common. Some of them 
l'eport sleep disturbances. 

Most users who have used the drUg for 20 to 30 years are lazy and 
less practical in most of their daily acts and reluctant to make deci
sions. However, their ability to perform nOD-complicated tasks is as 
good as non-smokers. 

Although the smokers think they become faster in their dailJ work, 
a general slowness in 'IllI their activities is noticed -by others. This user 
population is typically uncreative. They make little if any significant 
contribution to the social, medical or economic improvement of their 
community. 

SUMMARY 

Once existing marihuana policy was cast iLto the realm. of public 
debate, partisans on both sides of the issue over-simplified. the question 
of the effects of use of the drug on the individual. Proponents of the 
prohibitory legal system contended that marihuana was a dangerous 
drug, while opponents insisted that it was a harmless drug or was less 
harmful than alcohol ortobacco. 

Any psychoactive d~g is potentially harmful to the individual, 
depending on the intensity, frequency and duration of use. Marihuana 
is no exception. Bpt.:ause the particular hazal'ds of use diffeX' for dif
ferent drugs, it makes no sense to compare the harmfulness of different 
drugs. One may compare, insofar as the individual is concerned, only 
the harmfulness of specific effect8. Is heroin less harmful than alcohol 
because, unlike alcohol, it directly causes no physical injury ~ Or is 
heroin more harmful than alcohol because at normal doses its use is 
more incapacitating in a behavioral sense ¥ 

Assessment of the relathr,e dangers of particular drugs is meaningful 
only in a wid~r context which weighs the possible benefits of the drugs, 
the companl.tive scope of their use, and their relative impact on soci
ety at large. We consider these questions in the next Chapter, particu
larly in connection with the impact on public health. 

Looking only at the effects on the individual, there is little proven 
danger of physical or psychological harm from the experimental or 
intermittent use of the natural preparations of cannabis, including the 
resinous mixtures commonly used in this country. The risk: of harm 
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lies instead in the heavy, long-term use of the drug, particuIltrly of 
the most potent prepara.tions. : 

The experimenter an~ the intermittent users develop little or n6 
psychological dependence on the drug. No organ injury is 
demonstrable. 

Some moderate users evidence a degree of psychological dependence 
which increases in intensity with prolonged duration of use~ 'Beha:v
ioml effects are lesser in stable personalities but greater in those with 
emotional instability. Prolonged duration of use does increase tnll 
probability of some behavioral and organic cous(',quences including 
the possible shift to a heavy use pattern. 

The heavy user shows strong psychol~gica.l dependence on ma.ri
huana and often hashish. Organ injury, especially diminuation of 
pulmonary function, is possible. Specific behavioral changes are de. 
tectable. All of these effects are more apparent with long-term and very 
long-term heavy use t1mn with short-term heavy use. 

The very heavy users, found in countries where the use of cannabis 
has been indigenous for centuries, have a compulsive psychological 
dependence on the drug, most commonly used in the form of hashish.. 
Clear-cut behavioral changes and a greater incidence of associated 
biological injury occur as duration of use increases. At present, the 
Commission is unaware of any similar pattern in this country. 
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Senator J AVITS. I thank my colleague. 
And may I say, too, that like all of us, I am spirited as my col~ 

leagues are spirited. I could not think of a finer assistance to the 
country than this deba~e. Even if there is no law, this itself, on the 
policy of States, on the policy of courts, will have had a very pro
found effect, and I really am vers grateful for the hearing which 
hilS been afforded to us, 

Nuw, if I may, I would like to stay just another 5 minutes. 
Mr. RANGEL. Mr. English. 
Mr. ENGLISH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
There has been, of course, a great deal of discussion and the facts 

and figures thrown around and arguments in support of and in oppo
sition to. I still can't understand, if it is all right to possess 1 ounce, 
why it is wrong to possess .2 ounces ~ 

Senator JAVITS. I would like to answer that. 
We started in our 1972 bill with 3 ounces. What we're trying to 

get out is an inconsequential quantity that would not lend itself to 
sale and traffic but can, by the sheer quantity itself, be considered it 
quantity which is reasonable respecting private use, so it bears out 
the finding of fact . 

.And I might point out that even in the felony statutes respecting 
ho,rd drugs, there are quantity limitations which make it a different 
kind of a crime jf it's a certain quantity than if it is another quan
tity. So we simply adopted a standard which exists in law anyhow 
in order to try factually to meet the definition that it really is a 
small enough quantity so that it is obviously for private USe and not 
traffic. 

And we cut it down to 1 ounce, which I think is the contents of 
one pack of ,ci,garettes, just because we were trying to get to the 
very, very m1111mum. 

Mr. ENGLISH. I am ve:y delighted, Mr. Chairman, to make the 
observation tlutt given the input we had from the audience, that we 
do not have any pot smokers here, because they don't know whether 
it is a pack or a cigarette. 

Senator JAVITS. One ounce is, in round figures, something of the 
order of magnitude. 

Mr. ENGLISH. Also, along those lines, it appears to me that some 
of the arguments-and I think Congresswoman Burke alluded to 
this with regard to what has taken place in California, that sup
posedly we've actually had a reduction in the number of people who 
are usin~ marihuana since the law has changed in the State of 
Califorrua. 

I know that in my own State of Oklahoma we were one of the 
latest States-in fact, in 1959, as far as prohibition was concerned, 
and whenever we changed our laws in the State of Oklahoma, one 
of the arguments that was used was that through the bootlegging 
days in the State of Oklahoma there was a much larger consumptio).l 
of alcohol than there was after it became . legalized, in the State of 
Oklahoma. And I'm .}lot sure-it seems that ttftel' that came into 
being-that law came into being, I did not see any statistics come 
out to either counteract that argument or support that argument. 

I wonder if we aren't pretty much in the same. position with this 
particular statement. And if we are }lot, then what you're saying-

el 
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isn't it a logical step to say if we're going to be able to reduce the 
number of people using marihuana by decriminalizing it, couldn't 
we also reduce it even further by legalizing it, and aren't you obli
gated to go ahead and say that you totally support the legalization 
of marihuana? 

I'm asking a lot of questions, I realize, but my 5 minutes goes fast. 
Mrs. BURKE. First of all, let me put into the record thlS report. 

The question was asked earlier how many people were polled, and I 
think I have to distinguish two things. One is the attitude poll which 
was conductecl on 1,033 J?eople in November 10'76. The second thing 
is the actual poll of crimmal statistics, and. when I say the 47 percent 
reduction in arrests, this was the poll of actual criminal statistics. 
The attitude poll only establishes that there were not increased 
numbers of people who indicated thev tried marihuana as a result 
of the fact that it was decriminalized. 

Now, I think Y0U also have to recognize that people don't run out 
trying to pay a $100 fine. You're not talking about it being legal, 
and a $100 fine still c1iscourages, I think, most people-the possi
bility of having this fine placed on you any time you are in posses
sion of this amount of marihuana. So we aren't saying that you are 
making it legal, and I t11ink that is the distinction. 

It may very well be that, especially IDlder particular age groups 
and people who cannot drink alcohol, I think that there might be 
people who woulcl argue that if it was totally legal, if there was no 
chance of any fine, there are probably some people, especially older 
people, over 30, who might indulge in marihuana smoking under 
those conditions who might be deterred under the present situation. 

But we are talking about a fine of $100, and that tends to be, I 
think, a dbterrent to many people. 

Let me say one other thing. At the same time the arrests were 
down for marihuana, arrests were up for serious drug offenses by 
18 percent in that same test area. And I think this is siO'nificant. 
,Vhat we are saying is that probably the law enIorcement, tT1C courts 
and everything else, were able to concentrate more in those serious 
offenses. 

:Mr. "'iiV OLF]'. Will the gentleman yield ~ 
Mr. ENGLISH. If I could follow up here-
MI'. RANGEL. vYen, the gentleman's time has expired. 
Senator JAVITS. May I be excused, Mr. Chairman~ 
Mr. RANGEL. Thank you, Senator, for being with us. 
Mr. Frey will be recognized for 5 minutes. 
Mr. FREY. Senator, we appreciate your coming and we certainly 

appreciate vour remarks and what you have added to it. 
My experience is, frankly, much more in the heroin area. I spent 

a great cleal of time-I have been out in Califol'llia facilities and I 
have talked with a lot of the people, and I tell you what bothers 
me in this whole area. We ate not talking about statistics; we are 
talking about kids and we're talking about people and we're trying 
to figure out what is right to do. Arid that is whel'e we start. 

And I read aU t1ll~ stuff and I lmow all the reports say it is not 
addictive, and I'm not arg'uing that in terIns of a physical thing. 
1¥bat I don't IDldel'stand, and I am trying to bear in my own mind, 
is the fact that most all of the heroin addicts I have talked to and 
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all the kids really in trouble in drugs-and I guess I have talked to 
3,000 of them-I have been up to New York-and they all say, when 
we talk about marihuana and that, they all say, look, (a) certainlv 
don't legalize it, and (b) try to keep kids out of the drug cultUl~e 
anyway, because while most kids can handle it and can use it and 
come back to it, some of them can't. Some or them get involved in it 
and they can't handle it. They make a decision-drug or no drug. It 
doesn't make any difference whether it's marihuana, whether irs 
speed, whatever it is, and from there they al'e gone. 

And I guess the questions I have r, ..ally in this whole thing is: 
What impact does th~tt have? 

Ed, it doesn't have a one-to-one thing, obviously, but it does haye 
some impact. And while I'm concerned about the question of in
justice WIth those kids, what happens to them, I am c·)ncerned about 
tIns other group who can't handle drugs and who are going to end 
up no!; only hurting themselves but hurting society. 

Mr. KOCH. May I just respond to that ~ 
Mr. FnEY. Yes, please. 
Mr. KOCH. lIfy recollection is-and I hope the committee wou1d 

be able to establish the validity of it-is that there is more alcohol
ism today among juveniles than there is the use of marihuana. And 
I'm talking about beer drinking as well as hard liquor. It is verv 
prevalent among juveniles. • 

Now, the answer to that is to go aftE'r the people who sell liqnor 
to juveniles, because that is illegal under the law. The fact of the 
matter is, in most States it is illegal to sell cigarettes to juveniles. 
It's right on the machine. It's illegal. But they don't evidently carry 
out that law. 

But with respect to alcohol, why don't they? 
And if you are worried as I am that juveniles are engaging in 

marihuana--I think it is wrong that they are, and I am not en
couraging adults to do it-that 1S why our bill specifically provides 
for the continuation of criminal penalties against the seilers. 

Mr. FnEY. That wasn't my question. I didn't mean to imply that 
at all. 

Mr. KOCH. \Vhat you are saying is you are encouraging by decrim
inalization the use by juveniles of marihuana; that's what I thought 
the implicit aspect of' your question was. 

Mr. FREY. Yes, I think it is. 
Mr. Koon. And what I am saying is: We are not encouraging 

that simply by maintaining the criminal sanctions a~ainst sellerfl. 
Let's go after the sellers of marihuana, particularly tllOse that sell 
them to juveniles. 

:Mr. FnEY. I would like to make two comments. 
First, I think the whole problE'm of drugs, obviously, is not going 

to be. answered legislatively. If I get up in the morlllng and take a 
pill to ,,"ak~ up and a pill to get going and a pill to get to sleep, and 
I tell my Iuds drugs are wrong, they are going to laugh at me. The 
same way if I made two or three martinis to get through the. day, 
they are O'oing to 1augh. So a lot of it comes from the individual 
responsibility. And we're not going to legislate that here. I certainly 
wish we could. But I have real1y never seen any of these studies go 
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to the subject I am talking about In the terms of the drug culture 
itself and what impact decriminalization would have on it. I guess 
we just are not gomg to. The only thing I know is from the kids 
who are really in it that I lmve talked to, were just turned off by it. 

1\11'. RANGEL. The gentleman's time has expired. . 
Mr. Stark~ 
)'fr. STARK. Thank you, ~fr. Chairman. 
I wanted to welcome my two djstin~uished colleagues here and 

apologize for not being here to hear theIr prepared testimony. But I 
know that they have been long concerned with this issue, and I 
wanted to commend them for their work in it. 

I particularly wanted to ask Congresswoman Burke, because I 
know that the objection has often been made that marihuana as weU 
as other drugs impacts more on 'people "who live in poor communi
ties, whether reducing the penaltIes on marihuana has further com
pounded the problems of the disadvantaged for whom the effects ot 
any drug which deter people from what little opportunity they may 
have, could be counterproductive. 

Has there been any evidence of this? I ]mow that in my own dis
trict even though Uliemployment has risen, this l1as not been a prob
lem. 

I wonder if you have any comn1ents I).bout the experienr.e in Cali
fornia, and the feelings of people who represent these districts 
where marihuana could be considered more of a problem. 

Do you have any comment on this ~ 
Mrs. BURKI!J. There was a time, I think, that marihuana was iden

tified as ghetto crime, but this is no longer the case. Marihuana has 
been integrated into our society. There is no question, though, that 
there is a serious impact on the future of inner city youngsters, and 
the reason is-again, it goes back to sel('ctive enforcement and also 
to the attitudes of law enforcement officers regarding an individual 
crime. The approach has been, if YOll had a group at young people 
in flome communities who were smoking marihuana, the parents were 
called in and they were kind of slapped on the wrist. In other com
munities it was an arrest, a charge, a permanent criminal record, 
and the approach is most often to take that into the. courts. 

So that the impact today is not where it used to be, when mari
huana was more prevalent in the ghettos. That is just no longer 
true. 

May I just remark-however, I don't s('e Congressman Frey here, 
so I will answer that later. 

:Mr. STAnK. I wanted to make one more comment on how the two 
witnesses feel about it. I am concerned about "legalization," because 
just recently a hill was introduced to take away the tax: deduction 
for advertising alcohol, a legalized drug, and the lobhyists leaped 
on us like a herd of locusts. I would suspect that without a lobby 
who has a financial interest in supporting marihuana, that those 
supporting the Jegalization of marihuana are without the financial 
muster to do this. But I don't ever want to see ads directed at nTV 
kids saying, "It's goillg to make your complexion better, your s('x 
life better, you're going to be a better athlete, if you smoke Thai 
sticks." By preventing the legaliztttion or marihuana, we can keep 
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that from happening, an~, therefore, I would p~'efer to see it liste,c1 
ad contraband. But that IS my fear. I wonder If you two share It 
for the same reason. 

Mrs, BunKE, M,Y concern is yours. The refl-son I want to answer 
his question is I also am concerned about this idea of a contact with 
an illicit seller of drugs. And often the original person who brings 
marihuana into a State is also a person. who brings other drugs, and 
that concerns me. 

Of course, I suppose the argument there has to be: If it was legal 
then yon would not put this young person in contact with that 
illegal seller. . 

But the reason I have so much objection to legalization is that the 
history that ,ve haye been is that if nnything is legal, it becomes a 
commercial item, and I "would certainly not want to see it become 
commercialized and stands selling it in tIle drugstore or machines 
and promot.ionand all or the radio and TV, because I feel the same 
way about cigarette smoking. 

So, I would not want to see this fall into con1Tnercialization. 
There is also the serious health question, where it remains part of an 
illegal market, that you sec mercury and other chemicals in:jeeted. 
A11(l in my district "angel dust" is probably the most s('rions drug 
and ortt'n' misrepresented as marihuana. . 

Mr. HANGEI.. The gentleman's time has expired. 
Mr. STAlm. Could I ask unanimous consent for one other question 

that Congresswoman Burke is interested in answering. It was stated 
by Chief Davis yesterday that he was seriously coneerned that if 
marihuana were allowed to grow, children as young as 2-and I 
believe the Congresswoman has a child about that age-would be 
apt to go into the garden and nihble on the leaves and beeome ad~ 
dieted. I wondered if you share Chief Davis' coneern. 

Mrs. BtmKE. Now, I don't encourage my danghter to nibble on 
any leaves in the garden beeause she might nibble the wrong leaf, 
and I would hope that most parents do the same thing. 

I. ~lappen to fee~ very st~'ollgly that, as yon sn.y~ if we take pills 
or If we are smokmg, a c111ld tends to smoke. If they see us drink
ing, they tend to take this as part of their culture, so that-but I'm 
not really eoncerned that-I didn't know many people ate marihmma 
in a green form. So, I can't reply, really, to that. 

~rr. RANGEL. ThTr. Scheuer. 
Nfl'. SCIlE1:mn. Thank you, Mr. Chairlllnl1. 
,Ve. heard testimony yesterday that I was impressed with from 

Dr .• Terome Jaffe, the former head of SAODAP, that even the kind 
of decriminalization that you're talking about 'would increase drug 
use and would increase marihuana miage, and the increase wou1d 
not likely be just moderate usage by smart, middle-class college kids, 
hut what would happen would be tIl(' entire ben curve would go up. 
In other words, you would get some additional moderate usage 
and you. would ~et some additional usage l>y people who should not 
be smokmg marIhuana. 

Therefore, Dr. J a:/ie l'econunended eliminating the penal sanc
tions but keeping a very high fine as a message that society would 
send out as best It could that while we are dropping the penal sanc-
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tions because we don~t want to stigmatize people for life, this 
doesn't mean we approve, encourage, or· condone tllC use of lll!Lri

llUana. ,iVe think life itself is a high aud we don't want them to 
use drugs. 

But he n180 added that to the extent this was a revenue-produc~l' 
it would help pay for part of the cost of the drug programs for 
these new users who could not cope. 'V ould you agree that while you advocate decriminalization and 
the abolitIon or the criminal sanctions, yon would advocate a high 
level of civil fines so that we to the best of our ability as legislators, 
and us a society send out a signal that we don't like .it, wt"l'o not 
encouraging it, we're not condoning it? ' 

Mrs. BURKE. I'm not sure what he indicated was a high fine. 
MI'. SCHEUER. I think $100 would bea high fine. 
Mrs. BURKE. I think you have to 1ulTO the benefit or much more 

research to tell exactly what the cutofI point is. But the California 
law using a $100 fine has shown this decrease in arrests Ilnd has not 
shown a ballooning effect in the attitude of people that, "just be
cause the fine is a maximum of $100 masses of pMp1e are going out 
and tr'ying marihuana for tl1C first time or illcreasm~ their usage." 
And that is what this study shows. Obviously, til(~l'e has been 
nothinl£ so far tllat has indicated anything to the contl'tlry. . 

lIfr, KOCH. If I may respond to that-our bill and the legislation 
of the eight States that have laws adopt the policy of a $100 fine. 
What is interesting to me about th(' whole discussion he1'0 jH, that 
this is not a radical approach. I'm looking now at the States that 
have adopted the decl'iminaJization apPl'Oac11. 'rhese are not the 
States tl1at could be considered way out. r mean, the State of Maine 
is a conservative. The States of Ohio, South Dakohl, these are not 
normally the "ra.dical States," in my judgment. 

Now, the people in those States seem to have not onlY accepted 
it, but think it is the appropriate approach. It's been mv'experience 
that legislntors on the subject of marihuana have been less than 
leaders in the area. The public has been far ahead o-f the legislators 
in most of these areas. 

It is as a result of public outcry that the legis1ators ,Y('ro pnl1l'cl 
screaming and yelling to the point where they wonld votl' Tor it 
and found that whell they did vote for it they did not. sulrer po-
1i~ic!1.lly. In fact tlIey were carrying out the ,yi!-lhes of tlH'ir COll
stltuents. 

Mr. ScrmUER. Could I just ask one more question to both of you. 
The Los Ange.les Police Chier, who addressed us yestel'dn.y. said 
that the California legislation-and this I quote him: W:' * ':' hnd 
been passed as the restilt of the actions of an elite. group composed 
of the legislntors,. the State legislators, and the Gover~lOr," 

And I asked 1nm what the vote was, and he said It was a party 
line vote. The Democrats voted for it, and the Republicans voted 
against it. 

Now, in your opinion, are Democrats more elitist than Republi
cans? 

Mr. KomI. In my opinionl if you broke down the 35 million people 
who use marihuana, you WIn lind that 18 percent of them are Re
publicans. [Laughter:] 

--~~~-- --
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Mr. RANGEL, Mr. Mann. 
Mr. :MANN. Mr. Koch, just an illustrative question. How is the 

civil fille enforced ~ 
Mr. Kocn. Well, with respect to the Federal bill, it would be en

forced through the U.S. district courts. 
Mr. MANN. Well, of course, there is no way to enforce it except 

contempt, I presume. 
Mr. KOCH. Why is that, Mr. Mann ~ I mean, why can't you impose 

a civil fme as we do in a whole host of cases and enforce it through 
execution against property ~ 

Mr. MANN. Well, can't you imagine the amount of administrative 
money we're going to invest in the fille by going through the process 
of executing on property to collect $100 ~ 

Mr. KocII. Don't we have that on every occasion with small filles 
like $10 for a traffic fille ~ 

Mr. MANN. Fine. Let's get to that point. You Imow, we talked 
about relating this decriminalization to traffic offenses. .And the 
example was made, in filling out employment forms, they seldom 
ask anymore whether or not you've been convicted of a traffic of
fense, or if they do, they qualify it a traffic offense l~unishable by 
more than so many dollars or a traffic offense of a movmg nature or 
something of that sort. 

Nevertheless, all of those traffic offenscs retain a criminal char
acter. 

Mr. KOCII, I would disagree with you completely, because a traffic 
offense is not, as you lmow--

Mr. MANN [interrupting]. You can disagree with me. I'm only 
quoting the assistant attorney general, the head of the criminal 
division yesterday. 

Mr. KOCH. Weil, he's not always right. If I can make this point, 
there are three levels of punishment or areas of the law. One is the 
offense, one is the misdemeanor, and the third is the felony. And 
the offense is not a crime, and one need not respond wh('n asked the 
question, have you ever been convicted of a crime~ And if it is an 
offcnse for which you have been convicted, vou need not regpond in 
the affirmative, ancl certainly with respect to traffic offenses. Anyone 
who responds, "Y('s, I've been convicted of a erime," is making a 
terrible mistake and a gross admission against interests that is not 
warranted. 

Mr. J\f,U\N. N('vertheless, a traffic offense is punishable by fine 
and/or imprisonment. It is still a criminal offens(', In th('. civil fine 
arrangement you propose, there is no punishment that can come to 
a person who refuses to pay the fine, other than the C'nmbersome 
process of trying to collect money from him as you would any civil 
debt. And we don't need to talk much about how cumbersome that 
process is. 

Mrs. BURKE. If the gentleman would yield, may I just. make one 
distinction, there are varying statutes that provide decriminaliza
tion, that approach it in different ways. 

It is true, Oregon, Alaska, Maine, South Dakota, and Minnesota 
do have civil penalties. However, in Colorado, Ohio, and California, 
they are nonClvil; it is a misdemeanor punishable by maximum fine. 
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Now, the difference is, there is no criminal record. It is like a 
traffic offense in that sense. A traffic offense, unless it is a certain 
kind of a traffic offense, does not carry a long-term criminnl record. 
But there arc different statuh~s, some or which are civil, some. of 
which are low-level misdemeanors, so that this is one. of those things 
that js considered. The civil approach that is being used versus t,he 
other approach, which is one that reduces the crimmal record. 

Mr. JYIANN. Fine. That sets the framework for a point 1 would 
like to make. Yon mow, we talk about-or at least the Cartel' 
administration position is that we want to maintn,in strict societal 
disapproval, no compromise on that. If we had societal approval, we 
would go to legalization. 'rVe want; to maintain strict societal dis
approval. And then we relate. it to traffic offenses, which have 
aehieved their minimal societal disapproval through the. reaction of 
the private sector-the employment codor, which does not require 
that you report it, or other sectors wllich don't require that it be 
('aned a crime. But it is nevertheless a criminal-type offense that is 
enforceable and punishable. 

Now, that is a big distinction. If we're talking about the fact that 
society is no longer willing to devote the resources-that is actually 
the mise here-to the proper administration of the marihuana laws 
through handling them in such a manner as not to bring about the 
stigma, and you know the many ways that can be dorie, through 
preindictment, diversion, or many other ways;-since it is not will}ng 
to devote the resources to that, cannot SOCIety at the same tIme 
through its own mechanisms without the stamp of Government say 
that this shall no longer be considered a disquali£Yill~ crime as far 
as empl<!yment is conc~rned with my company or as far as impris
onment IS concerned WIth reference to a record? 

But what we're doing here is coming dangerously close to societal 
approval. Now, vou made reference earlier, 'let's get the. sellers. Yon 
know what you're saying-that we will never get the sellers as long 
us ,ve approve the buyers. We will never get the sellers as long as 
t.hat market is there which can buy with l;elative impunity and as 
long as we are not discouraging' that market by governmental action 
buf are in fact even though minimally encouraging it. 

Mr. RANGEr.. The gentleman's time'has expired. 
:Mr. Skubitz, would you care to inquire?-
Mr. SKUBITZ. 1 hav" no questions. I just want. to observe, ~rr. 

Chairman, that certainly our colleagues have the right. to come here 
and expres..c; their opinions on this sort oT l<.>gislat.ion jm;t us we han'. 
But, I don't think either of them-ot' any of the threr thnt were 
hett, toda;v-,woulc1 set. t.hemselv<.>s out as experts in tllis fit'lc1 to give 
this committee information in the field of expert advice. And, thert\
fore, I 11lwe no questions. 

1\11'. ;BURKE. I have one qu<.>stion, if 1 may ask it. 
Mr. RANGEl,. Yes, Mr. Burke. 
1\[1'. BURKE. I would like to ask Congressman Koch this qnestion. 

Yon l1Uv0 saic1 thut Olle of the real purposes of yom' hill was lwca;nRs 
in some nreas the pena1ty is much more stringent than in othel' are us, 
amI yon want<.>d to have, a unified penalty under the F<.>dcrallaw. 

Mr. KOCH. No. That's not a correct statement of my posit.ion. My 
position is that it is wrong to giv('. a criminal record to someone with 
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respect to personal use and possession and that the Federal Go\'ern
ment, while it \vould not und~r my legislation preempt. the field, 
should lead the Wlty he<'ause there 'are 42 States that still proddc 
for eriminal records. 

So, it is not simply a question of uniformity, although that. is one 
of' the matters thwarted by the curr('ut law, \"here you have peopl(' 
who are diverted from the criminal court system anel others "who 
may serve years in jail. 

Mr. Bumm. Well, isn't that so with almost any StntB? The laws 
am different wit.h regard to pnnishm(,llt, with r('gard to misde-
meanors and felonies? ' 

Mr. KOCH. 011, yes; but t.here is a wide diversity in sentenring 
in every State, there's no question ahout it.. Awl. tht'refore, that is 
~ot, the major reason that. I give for decriminalization, although it 
IS a reason, 

Mr. 13URKE. Let.'s take the matter llf a simple hookie that's pirked 
up once. 

Mr. KOCH. rYe nev('r heard of a simple bookie. 
Mr. BURKE. ·Well, I've never heard r('ally, fl'lluklv-vou know, it's 

easy for you to jump, but I wllnt to make- 'an exnmi)lo,' if I might. 
Jf you want. to be. serions, then let's all be serious, if you don't 

mmd. 
Mr. Kocrr, Of course. 
1\:[1'. BURKE. Lefs take a bookie that has n('wr been pirked np 

b('fore, just happened to be, a runnel' in New York City or wlwr
(weI' you want" and he is picked up and maybe he is 18 years old, 
first offense for anyt.hing. He is given a criminal charge and a crim
inal record. Now, why is he any'different than somehody ('lse~ 

Mr. KomI. 1V('1l. I will tt'll you th(' dilT('rell(~(', if I might. It b('
comes a question of 'whether or not. an existing lnw is being olwYNl 
by a substantial llmubPr of people 01' disobeyed hy a substantial 
numhN' of people. 

It happens that. laws against gamhling n.re such that most people 
do not VIOlate them in Ow area that you are talking about. 

1\Ir. BURKB. You wouldn't want to bet it little Oll that, would ;rou ~ 
Mr, KOCH. ,VeIl, it may he. But I don't think the llUlUhel's of 

bookies-- . 
. Mr. BURKE [illt('rrupting]. You knmv, gamhling is a big Inu,iu('SB 
111 the United States. 

Mr. KomI. There's no qu('stion tl1at illegal gambling invoh'('s a 
lot of mOlley. I don't think it involv('s 35 millioll Iwople. If it <10('8, 

we arl' in big trouble. 
But I do know that ,w have p('ople \\'ho today are suhject to 

criminal sanctions b('causc they have uSN1 marihuana-and t.h(' 1111111-

bel' is 35 million. 
If there were 35 million booki('s in this rountrv. tlH'n J think ":0 

would have to look at the law. That dopsn't hapi)cn to he the cas(', 
and therefore I think we are talking abont apples and oranges. 

Mrs. Ihrrm:.e. l\Ir. Chairman, may I just add to this'l, 
:Mr. BURKE. You use figures ratht'l' loosely. You use 35 million. 

There are only 210 million people in this rountry. Do you mean to 
tell mo that one· out of every six 01' less smokes marihuana? And this 
hl a sense, bv the way, shows-includes all the children and all the 
babies. Aro you trying to tell me-where do you get 3;:; million, by 
the way~ 
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Mr. KOCH. I'm going to tell you, Mr. Burke. It's not rescurch on 
my part. It's the Shafer Commi&sion, t.he Presidential commission 
on marihuana, which issued its report after a 2-yc:1r study in 1\),:2. 

Mr. SCH:gm:R. "Yas that Pl'esidC'nt Nixon's commission! 
Mr. KOCH. It was President Nixon's commission. 
Mr. BDRKE. 1£ we're going to go through the nonscn!'p or Ruying 

this is bipnrtisan, I think it would be kind or nice if some or :rou 
on the other sicll\ would art bipartisan in this tYPl\ of thing in:1tcl\d 
of talkiHg about Hepuhlicans and Democrats. Tlwl'G are no gods in 
eit,her l1al'ty. 

Mr. KOCH. I agree 'with yon. But let me, jllst. give yon the ('olldnc1-
ing st.atisHc. Tll(~ two datisties that rcally hear UP()ll ~Ol~r' <iU('stion 
were issued, not by J~ct Koch, but by the Shafe\!' COmmlSi.:lOll, a duly 
constituted ('ommission which Spf>llt about. $1 million anthorizc(l by 
the U.S. GoVel'lllnPut, and it ('amp up ,,,ith a repnri: w1l1('11 is uni
versallv l'P('ognized as the definitive l'l'port. 

It ,vas they who said that tl1Cre were :lii million llSl'l'S of mari
huana llml that 12 million of the 3ii mi11ion nse(l it l't'guhwly
regularly mf>flllillg nt, least three times tt Wl'l'k. 

2\1r, n.nan:L. )11'. Bnrke, there is going to be a quonun. 1 know 
~rr. English has 11 qucstion. 

Mrs. Ihnnm. :Mr. Chairman, ('ould I just 111l1kl' onc fast stntmnl'ut 
in response to ~rt'. Burke '? I think he has finally hit upon n similar 
sitllfttion. I think if \V(~ look at. the dHrel'CllCe lwtwcen the hookie 
and the person that plaees the hct, we get a bC'Uer comparison. ;\11<1 
it is trne, thtl qm~8ti()1l gets to 11(': Do you \\!tut ewry pl'l'SOn who 
has evcl' placed tl football bet in !t foothall pool, \Vho has (In'r 
plnced 11 hOl'~l'ra('e Imt with a bookie, to lW(,OllH' a long-terlll eriminnl 
on that 1'e('01'c1, and (11) you wnnt to go th1'()u~h thpse halls and get 
eV'.lry person who has ever pla('(I.d tllltt. lwt nnd sullied tllPlll to tlw 
tOtH~ cri.minnl systpBl anel do yon W:lut t1,l;:\ police gOIng through nIHI 
1ll0l1ltOl'mg t~\"l'rv pJtWl' ~ ." 

I think if ymi ('llll think of that, YOh-"I::!ln g'l't a l)('Ue1' Hlldpl'stallll
ing of tlw l'(,httionHhips lwtween thl\ t,,;() oil:'t'llses that wn are talk
ing It hOll t. 

Mr. R\NHEL. Mr. Englisll. An.d thC'll counsel hns SfJJl1f' questions, 
too. "-

Mr. SCIIE'Lmn. Mr. Chairman, a matter of pIi .'tPg.c. 
Mr. K:·wwm. Could I ,:;et. my question in? 
Mr, SCHEUEH. This is a" matter of 1?rivilegC', , 
The gentleman from Florida chastlsed me lor lwing partisan. I 

was trying to indicate that this Commission 'VllS not a wav out, 
kookie commission, but was a conservative commission app()inted 
by what we 'would all agree was a mthcr prudent Imcl rather con
servative administration and that thererore the figures and the COll
elusions in that Commission should be givcn some credibility. 

And I would like to now go off the record. . 
[Discussion off the record.] 
:Mr. RANGEL. Mr. English, in the intercr:;t of time, hecause all of 

us have to answer the quorum, counsel does have some questions 
pl:epared. Mr. English, would Y011. inquire? 

Mr. EN GUSH. I would like to ask a nonpartisan qtlestion. Basically, 
I've got a lot of the concern that has been expressed here with 1'e-
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gard to so many of the young people who have gotten a criminal 
record b€lcause of the usa of marihuana that they were caught using. 

I've got an individual that I know-and know quite well-who 
was involved in a traffic accident when he was a very young person, 
17 years old. And as a young person, he was charged with man
slaughter, due to the fact that it was an accident, but it was put 
down as carelessness on his part. Now, he l1as been carrying that 
burden with him ever since that accident has taken place. 

Now, what justification is there in a situation such as that, where 
there is :an accident, a young person who's carrying that kind of a 
liability, how can you come in and say that people who are delib
erately going out and breaking the law, not by accident. but delib" 
erately (~hoose to do so, that t.hey should bear less of a penalt.y than 
a young pe:reon such as t.his individual I'm speaking of ~ 

lI£rs. BunKE. Well, this gets into the whole area of victimless 
crimes. There is a victim. There is a persol' who is dead today be
cause of that person's judgment and what was determined to be 
faulty judgment. But when we get over to the point of whether or 
not you put a ticket in a football pool and purchase that ticket, or 
whethe,r or not t1lis young person over there does not sell to someone 
else but smoke or has in his possession a marihuana cigarette, we 
start talking about the victimless crime. And the whole issue in 
socie.ty today that we have to direct our attention to is the victimless 
crime and whether we want to use our resources and our penalties 
emphasizing those, or if there are more important things that we 
believe we should pursue. 

111'. RANGEL. The problem we have~ Mr. English. is we won't 
even have a.ny wit.nesses in a short period. 

And counsel, would you ask your questions so w,; CUll recess ~ 
MI'. Nl~LLrs. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I have one question related to what Congresswoman Burke was 

saying. We have a situation in which all of us are interested-good 
law enforcement. There are numerous victimless crimes: gambling, 
prostitution, smoking marihuana; are we coming to the point wIlere, 
when sufficient numbers of American citizens ignore these laws, our 
response is either to decriminalize the act or to legalize it? \Vhat is 
your impression?' 

Mrs. BunKE. My il?pression is, we look at the overall social cOl~
sequences. If the SOCIal conseq1Hmces are snch that they are detrI
mental to our society and they are destroying our society, I believe 
that the responsibility of us, as people who are involved in legisla
tion, is to ignore the public attitude and to maintain those as crimes. 

But, what happens is, I guess that usually, the social mores 
?han~e, and then finally we come along and make those s'Jcial mores 
mto laws. 

But I believe we also have an overriding responsibility not to 
allow those social mores to destroy our society. 

Mr. KOCH .• rust one aclditional12oint-there were States J.llat pro
hibiteel the sale of contraceptives. Societ.y said that they wautBd and 
bought contraceptives illegally. Ultimately, t.hose States and the 
Supreme Court recognized that it was a foolish law. 

Mr. RANGEL. With many thanks to our distinguished colleagues, 
we stanel in recess until 12 :30. . 
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[Brie.f recess.] 
Mr. RANGEL. The committee will come to order, to resume our 

hearings. The Ohair would like to call Jerome Hornblass, director 
of the Addict Services Agency of New York Oity; Brooksley Lan~ 
dau of the American Bar Associa.tion; and Jay Miller of the. AOLU. 

We would like to swear you in. 
[Witnesses sworn.] 
Mr. RiNGEr". At this time, I hope you might find it convenient to 

have your full, written statements entered moo the record, without 
objection and with the unanimous consent; of the committee, and 
then you can proceed and attempt to summarize it, so that when the 
other members rejoin us, that we might be in u better position to 
spend most of the time with the questioning that some of the mem~ 
bel's 0:[ tl1e committee would l1uve. 

So, Ms. Landau, suppose you lead as off, and then we will hear 
from you Mr. Hornblass, and then you Mr. Miller. And we have 
copies of your testimony. 

TESTIMONY {loF BROOKSLEY ELIZABETH LANDAUl ON BEHALF OF 
THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 

Ms. I.JA1'<"'DAu. Thank YOtl very ml1ch, 1fr. Chairman. I am here on 
behalf of the American Bar Association. The association has taken 
a clear and unequivocal position in favor of decriminalization of 
simple possession of marihuana by users ttnd in favor of decriminali
zation of saie of small amounts of marihuana on a not-far-profit 
basis. 

The association's house of delegates-which is ite policymaking 
body-adopted the following resolntion in 197:3: 

Be it 1'c8olverl, That, because of the tendency to punish those who merely 
experiment with use of small quantities Of marihuano. llnd to apply too 
serious penalties to them. rather than to concentrate on deteellng and punish
ing sellers of the drug, there should be no criminal laws Imnishing the simple 
possession of marIhuana by userS j Ilnd be it further 

Rcsolved, rrhat casual distribution of small amounts not fOr Drofit be trellte{l 
as simple possession * '" >1< • 

The association is by no means in favor of the nse of marihuana. 
Indeed, simultaneously with adopting the resolutions I just spoke 
of, the association took a position deploring the use of marihuana. 

But the issue that this committee is considering today is 110t 
whether or not marihuana use is right 01' wrong. Th{', issue is, rather, 
whether or not. it is an appropriate situation in which the criminal 
sanctions should be applied. 

In the view of the association, it is 110t an appropriate kind of 
activity to apply criminal law to. The reasons for the association's 
position can be summarized in an excerpt from all ea,rlier a,ssocia
tion resolution on marihuana use and possession. The resolution said: 

[TJhe individual und social costs resulting from some eXisting lnws punishing 
pel'sonal use or Simple possession of marihuana substantIally outweigh any 
lJenefits derived * * * . 

The costly impact of the current marihuana laws 011 the lives and 
CM'eerS of marihuana users, und-equally importantly-on law en
forcement and the I1rlministration of criminal justice ill OUr society, 
supports the ABA's position. 
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According to a 1976 survey of the National Institute on Drug 
Abuse, 35 million persons in the United States have used marihuana 
at Some time. This represents over 20 percent of the adult popula
tion of our country. 

These persons liave used marihuana, despite the existence of 
sometimes quite severe criminal penalties applied to such use. Thus, 
the existing criminal laws have not had the deterrent eflect which 
is usually the primary justification for use of the criminal sanction. 

The large number of persons who have used marihuana is also 
indicative of an increasing social tolerance of such usc. "When the 
law defines as crimin111 an activity that one-fifth of the adult pop
ulation has engaged in at some time, the society's respeet for Jaw 
may be undermined in an even broader "vay i that particularly con
cerns the association. 

Moreover, the impact on the lin's and careers of the lmudreds of 
thousands of marihuana users 'who are arrested or convicted or 
investigated each year because of thier use of marihuana is extremely 
harmful. 

As an organization of lawyers, the association is especially con
cerned with these impairments of individual liberties and these in
dividual liberties and these inyasions of privacy. 

It is also particularly concerned with the impact of the In.w;; on 
law enforcement and the administration of jnstice in our courts. Fair 
al1,d impartial law enforcement in this area is virtunJI;v impossible 
in light of the extremely large number of users involved. 

It is also (~xtreme]y expensive. Congressman Koch stated today 
that $000 million are spent each veal' in law enforcement of cl'imimil 
laws against marihuana offenses. This repr(''scnts a large amount 
of timo and resources which could better be diverted to high priority 
issues in our society-for example, to law enforcement with respect 
to S(,1'iOU8 crimes. 

Similarly, the congestion of our COl1l'ts is a major prohlem today. 
The Heed to process those arrested for marihuana use through our 
courts nnnecessarily adds to the courts' burdons. 

The current laws are designed to discourage marihuana use. The 
ABA d('arly opposes such use. Nevertheless, it believes that a more 
approprinte means of discouraging the use is through education. 

The American Bar Association, in 1973, adopted a fourth resolu
tion: 

'" * '" that educatIollal programs should be established as wi<J.ely as possible 
to discourage the use of marihuunu find other drugs whiCh may be harmful. 

In the view of the association, the true facts concerning mal'j
huana should be broadly distributed so that nsers and potelltial 
users may make an intelligent, informed decision with Imowlec1ge 
of. the potential harm of marihuana 11se. 

In conclusion, the ABA supports the abolition (If Federal crim
inal laws which punish possession of marihuana by users or the 
dist.ribution of small amounts of marihuana on a not-for-profit 
basis. 

Thank you, 
Mr. RANGl~L. vVith the committee's consent, we will withhold 

questions until the entire panel makes their presentation. . 
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At this point, by unanimous consent, we will pJace Ms. l~tmc1auls 
complete statement into the record. 

[lvIs. Landau's prepared statement follows =] 

PRBPARED STATEMENT OF BnOOKSLEY ELIZABETH LANDAU, ON BEHALF OF THE 
A:!.rERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 

1I1r. Chairman and l\Iembers of the Committee: My name is Brooksle-;\' Eliza
beth Landau. I am a practicing lawyel' in Washington, D.O., and currently am 
Chairperson-Elect of the Section of Indiyidual Rights and Responsibilit1.es of 
the American Bar AssociatIon. Justin Stanley, the President of the American 
Hal' Association, has designatecl me to appeal' before you on behalf of the Asso
ciution on the question of decriminalization of possession an(l use o.f mari
juana under federal law. 

The American Bar Associution, throngh its HOUSe of Delegates, llllR adopted 
a clear and unequivocal position in support of decriminalization of simple 
possesion of marijuana by users and distribution of smull umounts llot for 
,lroftt. Th!' House of Delegates adopted the fOllowing resolutions in August 
Jil73 : 

"Be it 1'c8olvetl, That, because of the tendency to punish thORe who merels 
experiment with use of small quantities of marijuana and to apply too serious 
penalties to them, rather than to concentrate on detecting amI pUlllishing 
scllers of the drug, there should be no criminal laws punishing the ,~imple 
possession of marijuana by users; uncI 

"Be it fm'ther re8olved, That casual distributi.Cln of small amounts not for 
profit be treated as simple possession'" '" *" 

'l'he American Bar Association is by no means in favor of the use of mari
juana. Indeed, simultaneously with adopting the reso1ution I just referr~!d to, 
the American .Bar Association stated that it "deplores the use of mal'iju\ma." 

But the issue considered here today is not whether the use of marijuana is 
right or wrong. The issue is rather whether the use of the criminal san~tion 
to punish marijuana users is appropriate. It is the view Of t.he American Bar 
Association that it is not appropriate. . 

'l'he reasons for the American Bar Association's position on c1ecriminnli:lla
tion may be summarized in an excerpt from an earlier American Bar AssociQ.
tion resolution dealing with marijuana use Ilnd possession. The l'Psolntion 
noted: 

"['l']he individual and social costs l'estllting from some pxisting laws pun
ishing personal uSe Or simple possession of murijuana substantially ontwpjgh 
any benefits derived ;< * '" " 

'l'he costly impact of the current criminal laws on the Ih-ps and careers of 
marijuana users and their families !lnd OU law enforcement and the adminis
tration of. criminal justice in our socIety supports the American Bar Associa-
tion's position favoring decriminalization. . 

According to a 1976 survey of the National Institute on Drug Abuse. thirty
five million persons in the United States have used marijnana at some tIme. 
This represents Over twenty pel'cent of the adUlt population of our country. 

'.rhese persons have used marijuana despite the existence of criminal laws 
penalizing such use. Thus, the existing criminal laws have not had the de
tenent effect which is usually the jUstification for the \lse of the criminal 
sanction. In fact, a study in Oregon after deCriminalization of marijuana use 
there seems to indicate that there was no appreciable increase in use after 
decriminalization. 

'I'he large number of persons who have used marijuana aloo is illllicative 
of all increasing social tolerance of Such use. When the law defines as ('riminal 
an activity in which one-fifth of the adult population' has engaged, the 
SOCiety's respect for law may be significantly undermined. 

The impact of the current laws on the lives and careers of marijuana 11sers 
who are arrested or convicted for their uSe of marijuana is, of ('ou1'se. ex
tremely hal". lful. During 1975-the most recent yenr fOr which statistics are 
available-mol'e than 400,000 persons were arrested for marijuana offenses, 
most of them young persons and most (jf them fOr simple possession. The Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation has reported that two million persons have been 
arrested for such offenses since 1970. 

Those arrested tor mUl'ijuana use and their families are not the only perSons 
who have been affected by the current criminal statutes. Law enfol'cement 
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techniques in investigating illegal use or possession· of marijuana often in
volve searches of persons an<l residences. 'l'hese invasions of privacy would 
be diminished by elimination of the criminal sanction for marijuana use. 

Law enforcement in this area is somewhat haphazard and may be inequi
table. Fair and impartial law enforcement is virtually impossible iu light of 
tho extremely large number of users involved. Al'l'osts in a given year repre
;seut a small percentage of the regular users of marijuana and un even smallel' 
lJel'Centage of those who have ever used marijuana. 

As an organization of lawyers, the American Bar Association is particu-
1arly concerned with the impact of these laws on our system of law enforce
-ment and criminal justice. Congressman Koch stated on the floor of the House 
last month that $600 million are spent each year in enforcement of criminal 
J:aws against marijuana offenses, This represents a large amount of the time 
:and resources of our law enforcement agencies-time and resources which 
'Could better be used in law enforcement with respect to seriOUS crimes. Simi
'lady, most of our court systems are currently extremely over-burdened. The 
need to process those arrested for marijuana use through the c(\Urt system 
unnecessarily eX.pends the courts' time and resources. 

The current laws are designed to discourage marijuana use. While the 
American Bar Association deplores such use, it believes that a more appro
priate method of. discouraging such use is through education. The American 
Bar Association, through it House of Delegates, in 1973 adopted the following 
resolution: 

"Be it f1J,·ther rcsolvea, That educational programs should be established as 
widely as possible to discourage the use of marijuana and other drugs which 
may be hl.1 rmful." 

In the view of the Association, the facts concerning marijuana shoulcl be 
broadly distributed .so that users and potential users may make an intelligent, 
informed deCision with knowiedge of the potential harm of marijuana use. 

In conclusion, the A.merican Bar Association supports the abolition of federal 
criminal laws which punish possession of marijuana by users or the clistribu
tion of small amounts of marijuana not for prOfit. 

Mr. RANGEr ... Mr. Hornblass. 

TESTIMONY OF JEIWlIIE HORNBLASS, OOMMISSIONER, ADDIOTION 
SERVIOES AGENOY, OITY OF NEW YORK 

Mr. HORNBLAss. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for lllviting me to 
testify before you toda.y. I come here in my personal capacity III rep
resenting the Addiction Services Agency, which is the largest drug
prevention and treatment agency-local agency-in the United 
States. 

I am here today to urge that the :B'eueral Government lead the 
Nation, not only in exciting debate-which we have witnessed this 
morning-but III enactlllg fundamental changes, And let us begin 
by decruninalizing the Federal marIhuana statutes. 

I think that, in light of the discussion which we participated in 
this morning, that it is important to put the whole issue, of drug 
abl.!-se into larger perspectives of the hopes and aspirations of our 
sOClety. 

N ew Yorkers, and aU Americans, want to be strong in spirit and in 
mind. Most of use face frustrations, an}"-1.eties, failnres

i 
and tragedies, 

and we want to be able to cope with these additiona difficulties by 
using our own lllller reservoirs of strength and courage. 

We should be strong enough to meet these challenges without re
sort to artificial copinV; deVICes of marihuana, of alcohol, or nar
cotics. Similarly, we ou1~ht to be able to get satisInction and content
ment from our lives, wit;hout the necessity of getting intoxicated by 
use of chemical substances. 
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Unfortunately, and sadly, we have become a drug-oriented so
ciety; and we influence our youngsters by media ghnlorization of 
drugs, which implore us to relieve pain, reduce tension, and feel 
better all over. 

Moreover, adolescents are convicted of the validity of druG' usage 
because of the drinking patterns of family and friends. ~£y 110pe is 
that our society will reject tIle glorification of drugs, and substitute 
the glorification of the human capability to encounter challenge, ad
venture, and joy without resorting to artificial means. 

Thus, the fundamental effort and thrust of this Nation's legis
lators, and our people, must be directed to reducing the demand for 
marihuana-and indeed all drugs. 

In no way do I sanction the use of any mood-altering drug, unless 
prescribed by a physician for cogent medical reasons. And 1 believe 
that this country would be spil'ltually and morally stronger if all 
drugs were not ahused. 

My hope, too, is for a New York and all America which pursues 
justice and righteousness by promulgating and enforcing laws com
passionately and firmly. 

I submit that our current marihuana laws lead to duplicity, cor
ruption, contempt, and falsity. We cannot continue such Draconian 
measures against marihuana use, as if Mr. Anslinger's thesis about 
its harmful effects were true. 

Our children question the cogency of 'our teachings when we 
condemn them for marihuana smokin~, while mom and dad get 
drunk on alcohol. When I converse witll many of the nearly 40,000 
youngsters who are serviced by our New York City drug-free net
work of services, I cannot respond logically, :factually, or truthfully 
to their question-as some of the members of the committee r)osed 
this morning: Why can't I smoke the few harmful reefers a \veek, 
w hen. my father has three highballs before dinner every night? Or 
why ca.n mom smoke two packs of cigarettes a day, and I can't 
smoke on~ joint on Saturday night ~ 

I believe that our society should curtail dramatically and drasti
cally its use of alcohol and nicotine. This cigarette pack that I hold 
was the prime cause for the death of my fathel'-in-law just 3 weeks 
ago. He died from lung cancer. And if tilis were alcohol, instead of 
water [indicatin~], that famed actress Rita Hayworth would not be 
in the news as Slle was this weekend. 

And so we sanction both, and we glorify its use. Our laws cannot 
chane;e the habits of millions of Ainericans. 

Crlminalization of marihuana use not only goes agalnst the facts 
of life: but makes a difficult situation worse. There is a growing 
disenchantment in this country with the entire law enforcement ap
proach as a tool to curb not only marihuana use, but heroin, as well. 
And perhaps that disenchantment is not, in small measure, due to 
the fact that our two Presidents' son8-of President Cn.rter, und 
President Forcl-have had their sons, I believe, admit tD the use of 
marihuana. 

To answer the question, Mr. Chairman, that was asked about the 
New York State laws, to 0l.1.r previous speakers: Let me'say that, 
according to a majority of New York City judges and directors of 

I 
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aruO' tre[Ll;ment programs who responded to a. recent survey COll

ducted by my agency, the stringent drug laws now in effect in New 
York State have not; been successful in aeterring drug 1.J.se-[Lccord
ing to that majority. 

These responses represent over a third of a total of 300 judges 
and directors, 'Vho were asked to evaluate the effects of the present 
set of laws which were enacted ill 1973. By a better than 2-to-1 
margin, those responding felt that the 1973 so-called Rockefeller 
laws, which mandated prison sentences for possession of small 
amounts of heroin and small amounts of marihuana, up to 15 years, 
have failed to h[Lve the effect of deterring illegal drug US[Lge. 

Indeed, more than half felt that the l[L WS actually -contributed to 
a worsening of the situation, and have for the first time introduced 
juveniles lUlcler the age of 16 as drug couriers, since they are not 
subject to the harsh penn..lties of the pen[LI law. 

Significantly-and as I agree, and as, most of us agree-a majority 
of those responding favored changes 111 the laws tllat would allow 
more lenient sentt nces for possession of small amounts of not only 
marihuana, but also heroin, and would encourage the use of treat
mcnt as a substitute for prison sentences for addicts. 

The one aspect of the laws which they, and all of us agree on, is 
the fact that the stiff penalties and the major efforts of law enforce
ment ought to be directed against those major distributors-those 
people who live off the ba<'ks and off the tragedy of our families 
and our own chil dren. 

And I've seen it in New York. Congressman Rangel has been 
with me to parts of the city, and I have been to other parts of the 
city, where young childrell-12 to 14, and 15-1ead lives of degra
dation because of their involvement with drugs-truants, delinquents, 
disrespectful of authority, and of their own mot.her and father. 

We have seen it. So we have to go against those who pervade 
and who make profit, out of the frustration and the depression and 
th" sadness of oh so many of our people in New York Git:v, and 
indeed all the other cities and rural areas of our country. . 

Drug abuse is a consentual crime; and drug abuse hiws are ex
tremely difficult to enforce. The absence of a complainant requires 
(InTorcement through informants, surveillance, wiretaps, and other 
expensive and sometimes questionable enLorcement techniques. 

And, as with gambling, another victimless crime subject to ex
treme enforcement problems, narcotics crime enforcement offers tre
mendous opportunities for police corruption. Most of you perhaps 
remember the KnuRP Commission. In their report, in 1969, they 
fOIDld that in the New York City office of the Ft"deral Bureau of 
Narcotics, 50 of its 300 agents were forced to resign; and they fOlUld 
widespread corruption in police departments, and in law enforce
ment officials, because of the tremendous attraction that is involved 
in the whole area· of narcotics enforcement. 

And perhaps the most pervasive effect of the marihuana laws is 
that the cloud on the criminal justice system which it engenders, 
with the widespread illegal use of some (hugs throughout the pop
ulation, an enormous part of the popUlation finds Itself violating 
the law. 
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For these people, the law-rather than the behavior-is 0<'tUed 
into question. And, by extension, the entire American legal sygtem, 
I1l~Ollg a population witnessing attendant corruption. intertwined 
wlth the enforcement of these. laws, the legal system IS subjed to 
contempt. 

Now the purpose of the marihuana laws has been to protect the 
individual from himsel:f by ontlawing the use of marihuana. The 
laws have not deterred marihuana use. 

In 193'7, when marihuan~J was first made illegal, it was estimated 
that there were approximately 50,000 smokers In the United States .. 
And today, while the figures may range, some said here today 30 
million-I will use the figure 26 million Americans "\vho have tried 
it at least ollce, including 13 million regnlar users. I'm doing that to 
be bipartisan. 

Arriericans consume '7,600 tons of marih1.1ana-$6 billion annually. 
To those who assert, as has been asserted here t11is morning, that the 
marihua.na laws are not being enforced, let me point ont some 
pertinent facts: 

Point No. one: The FBI Uniform Crime Statistics report that 
500,000 persons were arrested by State and local police :for mari
huana possession in 19'75. This is twice the number of arrests that . 
were made in 1971. 

Point No. two: In 1975, throughout New York State, 30,938 drug 
arrest-s were made, and 61.2 percent were marihuana arrest.s. 

Point No. three: In 1075 there were 16,440 drug arrests in Ncw 
York City, of which 6,640 were for cannabis. 

Point No. foul.': Of all marihuana arrests nationally, 90 percent 
are for possession. 

Point No. five: In New York City, of over 7,100 marihuana ar
rests, 50 percent were under the age of 20. And of course the New 
York City criminal justice system-it cost the New York City 
criminal justice system over $17 million to arrest, arraign, anc1 ad
judicate those arrested for marihuauu. crime. 

I cttn ~o 011 with some other facts; you have it in 'Your testimony. 
In examming the effects of our legal sanctions as they apply to the 
marihuana abuser, abundance evidence now suggests five conclusions: 
One: That such laws do little or nothing to deter abuse, and indeed 
the laws may be responsible for heightened abuse; two: The cost 
of this incffective enforcemcnt arc enormous; three: The laws and 
selective enforcement, (lriminalize otherwise law-abiding citizens and 
result in greater incidents of secondary crime i fOllr: The difficulty 
in policing this crime, without victim, causes extensive police cor
ruption; and five: The existence of such laws, and resulting enforce
ment and corruftion patterns, tend to undermine the general integ~ 
rity or the lega sy-stem. . 

In the light of the above condusions, alternatives must be sought 
to help those who are drug abusers and need help. The difference 
between today and 10 years ago is that we have that alternative. 
There has been established throughout this countl'y a network of 
services th[~t are designed to prevent and treat drug abuse. Unfol'tu~ 
nately, while we have expanded our eiforts1 we have seen in the pa.st 
few years a trGmendous decline. 

87-400--77----20 
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My agency has been the pioneer in developing novel programs 
to el11'ich young people's lives so that thev don't 'have to resort to 
any drugs and can stand on their own two ":feet and meet, the vicissi
tudes of life on their own. But our funding has declint'd 80 ),)('1'

cent by the city, some 15 percent by the State, and the Federal GOY
ermnent has almost virtually abandoned support for our programs 
in New York Oity. . 

People with social and psychological problems who usc mari
huana and those who feel that they have a marihuana problem 
wonld and ought to continue to 12~esent t11emselves to drug treat
ment and prevention programs. In .N ew York City this would change 
only if legislation accompanying decriminalization prohibited pro
grams funded with drug abuse service money from helping these 
individuals. 

New York City has an estimated 40 percent of the Nation's ad
dicts. This means 250,000 people in New York City are addicted 
to heroin. There are an additional 300,000 individuals on the streets 
of our city who use barbiturates and cocaine and psychedelic drugs 
and solvents, as well as marihuana. My agency, beginning with the 
upcoming fiscal year, will only have the capacity to treat some 15 
percent of these people. 

The real central issue-and with this I will try to conclude, I 
have been asked to be brief, the real central issue. surrounding the 
entire (~iscussion of marihuana in our society is not m\~Tely its use, 
but how can we enrich the lives of our YOlulgsters so that they do 
not become truants, do not become delinquents, and do not have to 
resort to any kind of drugs, either to escape from life or to, as so 
often they tell me, I am bored and I want to get my kick out of life. 

Prevention means coming to grips with a pharmaceutical indus
try and a distilling industry that has not been cooperative, that has 
glamorized and glorified and mythologized the use of alcohol and 
drugs; and coming to grips with it by imposing taxes upon them and 
taking away the tax deductions for the promotion of those drugs. 

Prevention means getting our school system to be better, eliminat
ing some of the basic causes of the use and abuse of drugs. 

I appeal to you today to begjn this national debate by establishing 
legisln.tion that will decriminalize. It has served no purpose. If it 
doesn't work out, 't;\,~ can always come back to criminahzation. It 
thwarts our crimllu.l justice system. It fosters disrespect for our 
parents, and it has been in use by the people. We do not sanction 
Its use, and this committee ought to address itself to how do we 
reorient our society away from drugs and alcohol and to our own 
being so that we can stand tall and straight and erect with our own 
bodies and our own souls and our own spirits. 

Thank you very much. 
Mr. RANGEL. Thank you. 
[Mr. HOl'nblass' prepared statement fonows:] 

PlmPAUED STATEl>!EN'r OF JEUO:!.rE HOUNBLASS, COMMISSIONER, ADDle'nON 
SEUVICES AGENOY, NEW YORK CITY 

TllUnk you for inviting me to appear befoJ;.e you today. There is a great need 
for tbis Committee to lead the nation in a nonpassionate, objective debate on 
issues relative to the prevention and treatment of drug use. The work of this 
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Committee under the Chairmanship of the Honorable Lester Wolff has con
vinced me that fundamental changes in American policy are necessary and 
that it is the federal legislative branch which must take the flrst essential 
steps. Interestingly, in the mid-1960's when New York City was a national 
pioneer in approaching the drug problem through humane rehabilitation mo
dalities it tool~ the federal government until 1970 to adapt a similar approach. 

Fundamental change ·away from the strict law enforcement approach is 
()Ilsential and here also the initiatives have come from certain States rather 
than the federal government. I am here today to urge that the federal govern
ment lead the nation not only in debate but in enacting fUndamental changes .. 
Let us begin by decriminalizing the federal marijuana statutes. 

Illy name is Jerome Hornblass, Commissioner of the New York City Addic. 
tion Services Agency, and my testimony represents lllY own views, not neces
s!ll'ily those of the Mayor of the City of New York. 

I think we have to put the whole issue of drug abuse into larger persllective 
of the hopes and aspirations of our society. 

New Yorkers and all Americans want to be strong in spirit and bOdy. Most 
of us face frustrations, anxieties, failUres, and tragedies and we want to be 
able to. cope with these difficulties by using our inner reservoir of strength 
and courage. We should be strong enough to meet these challenges without 
resort to artifiCial coping devices suCh as alcohol, marijuana or narcoticS. 
81milarly, we ought to be able to get satisfactiOn and contentment from our 
lives without the necessity of getting intoxicated by use of chemical sub
stances. 

We have become a drug oriented society and we influence our youngsters by 
ll1('dia glamorization of drugs which implore us to "relieve pain, I'educe 
tenSion, and feel better all over". :M:oreover, adolescents are convinced of the 
validity of dl'ug usage because of the drinking patterlls of family and friends. 

My hope is that our society will reject the glOl:iticatioll of drugs and sub
I4titute glorification of the hUman capability to encounter cllallenge, adventure, 
and JOY without rcsorting to artificial means. Thus, the fundamental national 
effort must be directed to reclucing the demand for marijuana and other drugs. 
In no way do I sanction the use of allY mood altering drug unless prescrillcd 
by ll. physician for cogent medical reasons and I believe that this country would 
lIe spil'itually and morally stronger if all drugs were not abused. 

1\ly hope 18 for an America which pursues justice and l'ight('(Jus by promul
gating and enforcing laws compaSSionately and firmly, I submit that our cnr
rent marijuana laws lead to duplicity, corruption, contempt, and falSity. We 
cannot continue such draconian measnres against marijuana use, as if Mr. 
Anslinger's thesis about its harmful effects were true. Our children question 
the cogency of our teachings when we impl'ison them for smoldng marijuana 
while mom and dad get drunk on alcohol. When I con .... erse with any on!.) of 
the nearly 40,000 youngsters services by New York City drug-fl·e!.) programS 
I cannot respond logically, factually and truthfully to their question "why 
can't I smolre a few harmful reefers It week wben my father has tnree high 
balls before dinner every night?" Or, "why can mOm smoke two paclrs of cig
arettes a day and I can't smoke one joint on Saturday night'!" 

I believe that Our society should curtail dramatically and Llrastically its 
use of alcohol and nicotine. ~'o those in favor of legal marijnana, who argile 
that two wrongs don't malre a right, my response is that I condem11 the ~x
cessive use of liquor and nicotine. However, in light of such pr('valent use of 
nicotine, alcohol, and marijuana, legal stigmatization of marijuana alone 
bl'eeds contempt of the law and disrespect for adults. 

We continually insist on thinking that through our laws we can change the 
llUbits of millions of .ame11cans. Criminalization of marijuana use not only 
goes against the facts of life but mltkes a difficult situation worse, 

.All available research iU(licates that regular alcollol usage is far mON 
harmful emotionally, physiologically and psychologically than alCOhol. Yet, its 
sale and use is generally not within the purview of the criminal justice system. 

For many years I have heard reports demonstrating that marijuana use is 
llot associated with other forms of real criminal activity. It is clear th/lt, 
unlike heroin, marijuana does not create It craving for a higllly expensive 
drug which turns a user into a thief or a pusher. Numerous st1.ldents of cll'ng 
problems have pointed out that looking at its purely non-political, non-ler;al ' 
dimenSions associated with substance abuse snch as brain and or!!anic dam- "I I 

age, addiction, vIolence, insanity, death, and vehicular accidents, marijuana 
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falls into the category of the least dangerous dl'lll\'S but is among' thoRP whO~e 
lloSE-IessioIl is most severely criminalized. In 1972. the National COllmiH8ion on 
:.Ilal'ijuana and Drug AllUse statec1 in its report, "Marijuana: A ::;ignal of 
Misunderstanding" that, '" " t,. neithpr the uE-ier nor the drug H"df cau 11(' 
saId to constitutp a dangpr to public saft'ty", amI that, .. * .;, ", the wpight of 
Uw evidence is that marijuana dO(1s not ('ause viole>nt 01' aggressirp lwhavior." 

If tllese laws had any original purpose at (til, it ,YUS to prott'C't the USln' not 
from society but from himself, Ancl the outcome of this thinli:in~, llnfortun!l(l'l~' 
has b('('n no cl(,lllOIll<trable cleterr(,llce, '.rII(~reforp, the al<sumptilJll UIUlll whi<'h 
the (·xisting laws wpre built have not proven true, 'l'h~ request for decl'iminal
ization tlwr('fore seeks to adjust what has 111'ovc11 to he an inappl'opriah> 
ItsIlcet of our Ipgal systcm to a. recognition of reality. 

The use of marijultlla in this country is at least as old as the repuillic 
its!.'If, but it (Ucln't become illegal until Congrcss passed the firRt murihuana 
control law 30 years ago, 'l'WCllty years, lat!.'r, mandatory minimum spntf'nCt'S 
wpre ndd(~d for dpalers and simple posseRsioll was del'med a fcIoll~', vunisl1ahle 
by 1 wo to 10 y('ars in prison on the first offense, 

'rIm!: harsh attitu\i!, !ll'<,vaiIe(l on both fcd!.'ral und state len'Is until 197:>" 
when Oregon beca.me the fil'st state to "d!.'crimillalize" Ilosse:-;sioll and use of 
marijuana by clas>:ifying it as an offcnse not much cliffpr('ut from rtllllling a 
stop light. But that same ~'ear the New York State Lcgislntl1l'P 1111\(1(' IJ(ll<~ps~i(ll\ 
of ('ven It tiny amount, of marijuana a crimt' l1uniHhabl(' br a real' in ,inil; an 
ounee could g('t yon 15 ~'(>!lrs, and so could passin~ fl. jOint to a fril%1. 

'.rhere is a groWillg diSpl1clullltment in thi!{ (,OUlltl'Y with tlw l'util'e law ('n
fo.'('('m('nt upproach as a tool t.o curb not only marijuann URl' but hN'poin us 
,,"pIl . 

.\t'(!ol'ding to a majority of New York City judges and dil'Pctorfl of drug 
tl'l'al:ut'ut programs who resIlondpd to a 1'e(,l'II1; survpy COllductpd hy tIlt' Ad
dit'tion ~('l'vlces Ag('llC'Y, the stringent drug laws lIOW in pf[pct in New YOl'k 
State hav(~ not heen sucel'sflful in d(>terring drug lise. 1'1Ips(> l't·"po}Uws r('!lrl'
Hl'lIt OY<'1' a t1lil'I1 of the totul of 300 jnclg(~H and direetors who we're :\sl,:ed to 
eYl11uate tile (,ff(·ets of the Ill'Nwnt set or lawR whieh Wt~!'l' enllcted in 1fliS. 

Ey a liett!'!' than two to one m!lrgin, th'ilse r(>sl1onding [('('1 tllat tllt' 1973 
R(ll'lwfl'ller Laws which mandated prison s{:utt'nces for I1oSSI'l-lfliol1 of slIIall 
amounts of h('roin have failed to have the (·ffect of dt't('rring illt'gal drug 
usngp, 

1\101'e than half felc'l that tIle laws actually havp (!ontribnte>d to a wOl's('nillg 
of the situation and have for the first time introdurcd jnvenilPH 11u<1l'r thp age 
of 16 as drug couriers, since tlley are not subjlc'ct to the hur~h l)l'nnltip~. 

SIgnificantly, a nHtjority of those responding fuvor challl~('!{ in tlle Imr::l 
that would allow more lenient sentences for poss('[1sion of RIIlUll amounts of 
lll'roin antI \voulcl (>ncournge the use of treatment !lS a substitute for prh;on 
St'nt(>lIC'(,s for addicts, 

'ro tht' b('st of my lmowledge. this marks th(' first ma.ior I<urypy i\\ the 
United Stat('s tllat finds judges and drug treatment slleciali:-1ts ex!>re~sing n 
cr.mmon deSire to de·emphasize the use of courts and law enforcement agencies 
to deal with the (h'ug pro hI em and to be/,'in trl'ating addiction as an emotional 
and phYI>ical problem, mtller than as a crime. 

The Rocl\:t'fl'llpr Laws in N(~w Yorl, State were enactlc'd in u Jwriod of 
llyst('ria over tlie riRing heroin epidemiC !lnd were l1a1't of a gpt-1ongh lloliC'y 
toward adtliet~, w1lich helcl that the most effective detel'rent against drug 
US(~ was fil'vt're and swift p('nalties. Accordingly, tIle new laws recl!ls~ifi('(l 
I)OSs('sRion of 1-5 tmg, of illicit drugs from an A mistlempunor to a class C 
felony and call('d for prison sentl'nces ranging from a minimum of on(' year 
to a maximum of 15 r('ars, doing away with the prl'vions srMNn in which 
mll.ny addicts were sent for tr<'!ltment insteac1 of 11rison. Tl1(\ new laws also 
sl'v('r<>ly reRtrict the use of !lIea bargaining for second oITencll'l's, unlike th(' 
unrestrictecl use allowed uncleI' the old system. This emphasis on prison sen
tel1res for possessors of small amounts of heroin for adl1icts and non-addicts 
alilte is felt br an overwhl'lming majority of rlc'sllondents to hp (!Omllietely 
counterproductive. Judges and directors agrl'e that sentencing addicts to prison 
hrings them into contact with har<l-core criminal;; anc1 further alienates tlwm 
from socipty. 

The one aspect of the laWR which most respondents agree with is the imIJO
sition of stiff penalties for those cOllvicted of selling narcotics, Yet, here too, 
they flc'el the emphasis should be on the importer and large-scale denIer rather 
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than th(' slllall time uH('r-pusller, who sells to support his haul!'. MUllY of tllOl'lC 
l'(>sjJ()uuing feel that with modifying the cll:ug laws, tlH\ polka mo.nllOWt~l: 
will be fl'ep<l to dpal with StOllllillg the supply of iIlirit drugs rnthpr than their 
Ilresellt vr(,o(~cl!patlon with till' user and addict. Clearly, the resulto.; of om' 
slmly regarding the o.;trict legal approach to heNin ller;;uaue me that i:llll 
current mariJuana Htatutel' ur(' ulluccepluule, 

These iinrlings COllI(! at a timl! of grllwing concerll oVl'r the prohibitive (!osts 
of maintaining lll'l'Sonnel to ('llfol'cC the st1'ingNlt hel'oin and marijuana laws 
llationwide, 'Phi:; COllcm'll W:l:-l expres;,cd at a rl'c('nt cOlly{,llti(;)~ uf the nation's 
mayors in Henyer whl'rl' Home c(llleu for the legalization of ll~roin, in order 
to frc(> l,olil'(' for more urgent duties. 

At thl' National Leaguo of Citim.;' anllual CllugrCR:-l of .CHip" lwld in DC('('!ll
lJPr l!)7fl, '1101'(> than two-thirds of the uclf1gai'i~1:1 apJll'ov<'d flU uetion llolicl' tllat 
sair!: "With safoguurds fo), ('Ollllllllnity s(>cnrity, aleohol tmll <1ru~ users shoulu 
b(' divertpd from the criminal justiee :>ystem to tl'Nltment," 

Tho hi!-;tol'Y of drug alllll'" ill Aml'ric,lt reveals that ouly after the ('rilllilml· 
izatiou of nareotieH uSP did the ~'ri!l1iJlal class of u<1<1i<:ts ('merge, In "Drug in 
AUH'riell Boeiety", I~rl('h Goud!' !'ItuteH that. "prouauly file IlIost Important 
('olltrilmtion that lnw (>llforel'lll('llt 111\;; llludo to thl' IJrohl('1ll of addietion is the 
('l'PUtioll of un addict subeultUl'P, It was the crilllill!llizing of addiction that 
erl'uted addiets as a s!lpeiltl und distinctive group. and it is the suuculture 
H"lleels of addicts tllat givpt; tllPlll their recruiting POWP1"" 

il(!cuu~e drug UHf' is a e(Jll~(>!lsUuI crimI', uruA' HbHHP laws ar(~ p}dl'PlIH'lS 
diiiiculL to ('n£orce. TIw ailscllce of a (!omplaillunt l'l'f[uirps ('uforcPllwut tln'owdJ 
iufol'lIUllltH, stll'veillancc, wi1'l'tuvH, Hnd ot11er eXpt'llHivt' and Hometimes mu's' 
tio11Ubl(' t'uforrplI1('Ut teclllli<ItlNl, ~\.s with gambling', u11ot11er vietiml{';,,:,; {'rim€' 
HuiJjprt to (>xtrl'llle pnfOl'CPllleut vrublems, narc'otie {'rillle Pllfurel'lllent Off(H'S 
trPllICIHloUH ollllortnuities f(Jl' lJoliet' eOl'ruption. Bvhleuel' of corru]ltioll iH 
OYl'l'wlll'lllliug. In thc~ SUIlIllll'l' nf lOGU, for eXUInlll{" tlu' N('w Yurk Offit'l' (If 
lIlP 1,'p<1l'l'lll BUl'PHU of XUl'cotics fOl'('pll the rl'l;igllutiou of fiO of it:> ROO UP'lltH. 
'1'lIls was (':llll'e<1 by a I'lcltlu:1al PXllOi:lillg widNlVl'patl urug ppddling amoll,t'; law 
Pllfor('('(Jl('llt np;(!llts, :'1101'1'0\",,1', tIll' Knapp COlllllli:-:!';;m Rp{lort ill l'cph'te with 
dOeUlJIl'ntMloll of l'orrulltiull in narcotiNl (·nfOl'('I'll'l'Ut. 

Perhaps HIl' most llel'vasiY(, ('ffeet of the marijuaua laws is tll(' doud on 
tll!' criminal justi('() SJ'Stl'l1l tlwy PlIgl'nllpl', ",Vitll wi<lI'SIJl'l'lHl ilI('glll l11'it' of 
~ome drugs thonghout the llOllulation (including marijuaua, amphetamines, hal'· 
hitnrate!', mal cO('uin('), all PIlOl'lllOllfl part of the lJOpulatlnn 11n<l1-1 itsl'lf Yio
lating tllt' law. J<'nr thps(l IJ('ollle tll(' law l'lttlll'l' than the hehavior is ('allNI 
into <}lH'stion, alit! l>r ('xtPllflioll, thl' American legal sysh'lll. Among ]HlllUlutiollfl 
who witnl'R!'! tile attendant corruption intertwined with ('nfol'C'l'll1l'nt of thps(' 
Iltws, tIJ[> 1(,~1l1 sY:-ltl'm is tlll' Hub,i!'!'t or contl'mllt. As thl' Knapp (;on>miHsion 
Report 1'tates, "many ghetto people who llft"e grown up wntehillg police pl'r
forlllance in relation to gambling awl nurcotics arc ahsolutely cOllyinee!l thnt 
all ]lo1iet'llU'll a1'l' getting· rich on tlwi1' share of the lll'ofits of thl'>:(l two illep;nl 
tl<'tivities." T11(' report culls for "illcrea>:ed study and attention '" '" '" to ways 
otlH'r than ('riminal :mnrtiollR for dl'alillg with the addiet." 

The IHU'IIOS(' of the marijuana laws hayE' lWell to IJ1"otect the in<1ivic1nal 
from himself' by outlawing tlll' us(' of marijuana, 'l'hl' laws have !lot det<~rl'l'cl 
marijuana \lSi'. In 1937, wh(ln marijtHl.na wns first IllHdl' illegal, it waH ('sti
maiN1 that tIH'l'{' W('l'e approximately 50,DOO 1'mOl,(,1'8 in tll(> 'Guited Stull'S. 
'L'odn~', tlll'l'(' are 2G million AmN'icuns who huv(' tripd it at ll'ast onc(', incllJ(l· 
ing 13 millioll "regular URl'rS," Americans consume 7,600 tons wOl:th $6 billi(m 
nnnually. A study ('ntitlNl "Monitoring the> Fuhlrf': A Continuing' Study of 
the LifE'styles and Values of Youth", conducted by the Institute fol' Social 
Hpsearch at. the University of !lIichigall showN1 t-lmt the IJ(,l'centage of high 
1'('ho01 ~eniors using lllarijmma has riSl'll stl'adHy from 1969, th(> first Yl'al' 
for which extensiv(' data is ava:ilable, to 1976 whl'n USe is reported for more 
than 50<;'1>. '1'his is clellrl~' Il refutation of the :t9-'i2 Marijuana Commisflioll 
which predicted a deCrease of Illarijuana use in t1l(~ mid seventies, and thus 
saw no nl'l'G for a change in marijuana lnws, This data suggests that Wl' 
hnve laws which brand as criminal half of all OUr high school graduates of 
10j6, 

?lIoreoyer, the proportion of users who usp. marijuallll daily has continued 
to inctl'ase an<l is somewhere between 10 and 20% of tlle regular users, 

In New York City a sampling of our drug counselors indicUles that nellrly 
40% of high school stud('nts are occasional marijuana users. 
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To those who assert that the marijuana laws are not be:ing enforced let me 
pOint out some facts: 

1. ~'he FBI Uniform Crime Statistics report that 500,000 persons were ar
rested by State and local police for marijuana possession ill 1975. This is twice 
the number of arrests made in 1971. 

2. In 1975, thoughout New York State aO,!l38 drug arrests were made-
18,tl30 or ()1.2% were marijuana arrests. 

3. In 1975, there were 16,,140 drug arrests in New York City of whic:h 6,(HO 
wt're for cannabis. 

-1. Of all marijuanlt arrests nationally !)O% are fCll' pORsesRion. 
5. In New Yurk City of 7,11Y:I: marijuana arrests 50% were under t1l(' fig-e 

of 20. 
6. It costs the New York City Oriminal Justice System over $17 million to 

arrest, arraign and adjudicate those arrested for marijuuna crimes. 
7. 'I'lle Bureau of Customs budget for detecting and seizing imports of ilJidt 

drugs in 1072 was more than $40 million dollars. In 1975 th& Bureau oj' Cus
toms lmdget was $299 million. While current expenditures flpecifically allo
cated to import.'ttion control are unavailable, it. flllS been noted by the Bureau 
that in 1975 it seizecl 248 tons of marijuana and that "lllarijuuna smuggling 
involves an estimated $5 billion annually." Simple arithmetic tells us thut ut 
$25 pel' OUllce (a relatively low retail price), the Bur!'u 1.1 of Customs it< ollly 
stoppIng ahout 4% of the marijuana imports. 

In £'xamining the effects of l£'gal sanctions as they allply to the marijuana 
abuser, abundant eviden('e now suggests: 

1. Thut Ruch laws do little 01' nothing to deter abuse anll, indeed, the laws 
llllly be responsible for heightened abUH(, . 

. 2. 'fhe costs of this ineffectivl~ enforcement are enormous. 
3. 't'11e laws and selective enforcement criminalize othenvise Ia w-ahid:ng 

cHiz('l1fl and l'l'sult in 11 grl'ater inciden('e of secondary crime. 
4. The difliculty in policing this "crime without yictims" caUses exteIlsiye 

!JOliCl' corruption. 
G. '1'lle existeIl('e of such laws and resulting enforcement allli corruption PH t· 

tel'ltH tell!ls to Undl'l'lUille tll!~ ~ • .ueral integrity of the legHl RYHtcm. 
In light of the above cOIl('lusions, alternutives must be sought to help those 

who are drug abusl'rs ana lW(,11 help. 
\Vhen the costs and effectivl'n('ss of the enforcement approuch if': ('olUllHr!'d 

to treatn1l'nt. the lattN' il'! unquestionahly more Ilreferrahle. 
In mltny ways detention facilities serYe to intensify the drug alnu;rr~ in

volv{'ment wIth drugs. '1'110 drug abuser prisoner tends to u;::4ot~iat!' with otllPr 
n!l(llctll in JlriROn and COllYerHation often c('nters about drugs aud the drug 
Ruhc·ulture. !\urcotics u~('rH not totally committed to uddiet behayior, throngh 
n~Ho('iation with the addict. sUhCtllturo in prison grndually acquire tJw atti
tudes and values of tills subculture. Punishment ailpeltrs to hltYl' no effeet in 
ul'terring the addict from using drugs after his release. 

Somehow, pulllic COl'rpl'tion uppartul(!nts Itre rarely called to account for 
tlw;:e dismul failures, and yet there has been far greater success at rpdU('ing 
recidivism by non-llrison trcatment progrUIllS. 

A 1072 ABA study of IlIltiputs in 5 major tht'rapeutic communitirs indieatea 
tllUt SO% wpre not arrested after tr('atment regardless of total timo in trpat
IllPnt. J!'01' those arrNlteO posttreatn1l'nt, the study found un 8B% declinp in 
fl·lclllious drug changes, 59.310 decline in other felonies, 7410 dpclin(~ in drug 
ml~<lrmPllllor.<;; 74% decline in prostitution. 

In 1!l73, ABA expanded its investigation of arrest recidivism with It study 
of G5 p!'rl:lons enrolled in 3 major modalities. This confirmed tbl' 1l0sitiYO im
llact of drug trentment ullon dient arre:::l rates. Ind(>(ld, for clienb; rnrulled ill 
thCl'alleutic COlUmtlllitips the :finuings indicated that arrest rntel:l decline more 
than 00%. 

01(>nrly, nt'l'(lst reeividil'lm among drug independent persons nllowNl to l~nter 
trratmrnt is much low{'r thnn among those who ItrC' I'ent to jails and 1l1'L~onH. 

In a<ldition to recidivism us (' .... idence that trl'atnH'llt is far mor(' llro!lueUrp 
thon prosecution and inel\rC(lratioll, the cost of the treatment ulteruntive is 
lower. 

For exml1plp, th{' City Dl'partment of CorrcctiollR cost pel' inmate (allllun 1-
ized) amounts to $15,OO() without inclusion of capital eXllel1llitures. AnnualizPll 
tl'pntm!'nt ('osls for ynrious modes of treatment in ASA supported programs 
are ItS follows: 
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Residential theralJeutic CC)lllmunity, $5475; ambulatory, $328ti j nJetlllHlone 
maintenance, $1825. 

The average 1>1'i[:<;)11 stay is 52 dUYH while the average stay in a New- Y'.lrl, 
City residentJal treatment facilities is 140 days. Even with the longer treat· 
ment time and intensive services the cost lor the aVt';tage stay in a treatlllent 
comlUunity remains lower than the cost of 52 days in prison. 

What would be the effncts of decriminalization of marijUana possessioll? 
Based on past experience it is not expected to result in a drama tie increase 
of marijuana Ui5ers. 

Recent reports on tlle effects of dl?criminalization statutes in six states show 
no real increase in usage in thuse ~tates. I would predict that New Yor]{ City 
would demonstrate a similar lack of change. 

A positive result of eliminating criminal sanctions for marijuana posseA8jon 
would be the removal of a "criminal label" from so many of our youth. By 
treating marijuana completely different from harder substances we llIay help 
eHtabIish a realistic cut-off point in experimentation and use of drngs. Illdped, 
nlUrijuana may be one af the c:-~npest and harmle;;s mealll, of uealing with 
difricult problems. ]'or eXample, it lias been shown that prior to the onlln'Ntk 
of the heroin epidemic in England in the mid sixtiE's the VOUce cl'uclwcl down 
heavily on marijuana USI?, virtually drying up the market, Ai:! a r('sult muny 
turned to heroin and, as later tllrned out, with tragic const'(lUences. 

If. as I have suggt'sted, marijuana use is most serions as rmrt of a tangle 
of social and personal problems, then we must recognize that. decriminaliza
tion ,,,ill not Significantly change the number of young people who are troub!p(l 
by family Ilroblems, alienation, truancy, delinquency, and poverty. A recent 
study at tll(\ Unive1:'lity of California indicated that among tbose fuctors 
which distinguished Imtrijuana u~ets from non-users are the lack of a close 
rl'lationsbill with parent, a sense of il'iolation, l~wk of clarity abuut vocational 
I,wals, and academic Undl'r!whievcIlll?nt. New Yor];: City'S dl'llg programs serv
ing a\lolesc£'nts report similar l)l"obll~lllH among the regnlar lhurl.hmllU U~'t'rs 
SE'lTPd. Hignifi('antly, th(' California stuUY fonnd that whell tIl(> t'ffl'l't!'l of 
family anll eultural background, and acadpmic motivation \>(>r(' stati"ti("nll~' 
controlled, therp wt\1:l no aVPl'eciable difi'erenC'c hrtw('c>n marijuana us(~rs anu 
nOll-USNS in likelihood of dropping-out of schOOl. 

l'('opl(' with (,'ocla1 and pRycho1ogkul pl'oblrms who UR(, Illarijuana, and 
tIlOf<C who feel that tllt'y haV(' a marijuana problem would and ought to con
tinue to prec:ent them8clvps to drug tl'catl1lC'ut !lnd In'rvpntion lu·ng-raUl8. In 
:\ew York City, this would change only if legislation al'('olllp:Ul~·ing <ll·erimj
llallzation prohibited I1l'ogl'Ums funded wit'h drug alms(' ;;prvirl' lllOJlr!Y from 
hC'lping the:!£' individuals. '1'his woul{l be a sel'iom~ mistn1"" If we are willing 
to reeognize alcohol ahuse aK a lll'obipm worthy of governmN\T fundH for 
treatment and prl?vention, then till' decriminalization of marijuana ~hould 
lwmlt in 8il11ilar government commitment to Sl'I'Yl' tho~(' who f;(>{'k 11l'1J) and 
whose maJor llubl'ltlUlC(, of nhull<' is marijnana. Nml' YoriCH drug prO,!'rramll 
successfully serve individuals with a variety of sub:::tanc(' ltbuse probll!ms. The 
drug use pattern" Ill'CSt'nted tu us include heroin ad(!iction. I10ly drug aInuie. 
mixed alcohlll and drug use, and drug (>xpcrimpntation. It would hC' UllnpCCH
:-mry, appalling, and ironically cru('l if one rt'sult of marijuana decriminaliza
tion wouhl be the cutting off of mueh nel'de<l sel'vicl'H from individual;; WhOllC 
lIlajor substance of abuse now h('came legal. 

~'he real alternaflve to law enforcement is through eost I?ffl'ctive prevention 
and treatment programming. WlJile our New Yo!'l;;: City !l('twork dpsires to 
help all in need r£'gal'dless of the sllhstanpc of almse, tIll' fact is that govern
ment lias declined to support it WllOll'heartedly. 

During the first five years of my agency's existence our Imdget in('rensecl 
from $3 million to :jiGS million, but during the llast four years has d£'creased 
to a prospective $24 million for :fiscal 1978. 

New Yotl;;: City hilS an I?stimnted 40% of the nntion's hproin Ilcldicts. 'l'llis 
menns 2GO,000 New York City l'esid£'nts are in fact addicted to lwroin. There 
ate nn estimated 300,000 individuals who abuse psychedelic drugs, cocaine 
and solvents as well as amphetamines, barbiturates, trunC)uilizt'rs I1nd mari
juana. 'My agency. beginning with the upcoming fi&cal YE'ar, will have the ca
pacity to treat only 15% of these p('ople. '.rhe capacity of our duty..;fret> com
mUlllty-bnsl?d network wpnt from a high of some 16,000 slots fOllr yeurs ago, 
to an eRtimatcd 5,000 slots for next year. Added to som£' 11,000 methndone 
maintenance slots administered by the Department of Health, Ute leyel of 
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treatment we wHl be able to provide will, under all considerations, be in.'tde
Quate to meet the real needs. The waiting lists for clrug-free and methadone 
maintenance programs are testimony to this sad reality. In 1974, my agency 
l)ro"ide(', a wide range uf J:rug prevention services in all of the New York 
City Public Schools. We funded over 150 community-based drug-free treatment 
programs. We developed innovative ancillary client services, such ilS client 
r(>fN'ral amI placement into treatment from storefronts ancl courts. We oper
ated client employment, education, and training programs in an effort to ease 
the elient's re-entry into SOCiety. The City has cut Our funding by almost 80% 
in four years. TIle Btate of New York has, for the same veriod, rellucl'd us 
'by some 50% and tlle ]'edel'al Government has virtually eliminated all SUI1Ilort 
to the Adtliction Services Agency during this ]Jerioll. TllUS most of O\1!' services 
have been either drastically reduced or eliminated as a result. Indeed, the 
full range of drug free treatment and prevention ::;('rvices is being strangled 
while government expenses for ul1bolding the marijuana laws c01~tillue. Funds 
slent 011 dutionR activities sucb as prosecution of mat'ijuana laws must be 
reallocatrc1 to dIol'ts surh as my agency undertakes. 'While my ag(>IlCY has 
Ip(1 humall services in New York State in demanding cost effective lll'ogl'am
lllillg. the reward for sllch accountability has been virtual abandonment by the 
federal gOYPl'llmcnt of our plight. 

The real, central issue surrounlling the entire discussion of marijuana 
In 0111' SOCiety is not merely its use, but ratlwr the umlerlying psychological 
difficulUes dJ:lving people to take refuge ill a marijuana escape. New york 
City's all{lroach to treatment to drug abuse i~ not a l111nitiv<, one. It is rather 
a l-1ensitii'e, understanding attempt to help these youngsters develop positive, 
r(>inforcing coping skills and a strong senSe of self-resIH'ct. 'This was Our ap
proach when my agency began ten years ago, and it is still sllceesl'ful fOl' the 
thousands of clients currently in ottr programs. 

'iYIHlt i13 the best goverllmental approach towlU'c1s mari.iuuna use? r helieve 
that this issne should be tall'.en out of the crilllin(1.1 jnstice system. It is in 
faC't not a legal matter. For a first Rtep clecriminalization of possession is 
mm;t npllrO]lriate. Limiting the possession of marijuana to the Rtatus of a 
fille will continue to affirm tile generally recORnized publil: stance to di::;co1U'
age its use. If history proves us wrong in our ussnmIJtion~ and decriminalizu
tion precipitates wi<1cspreatl use which endangers the he.:11th )}ml safety of 
our soei!;,ty, clcC'riminalizutioll can be reversed, 

As a next Rtep, public policy should direct as muny resources aR pOflsible 
to edu~ution and prevention efforts. A concerted, national policy to Ill'event 
the unhealthy Use of alcohol, marijuana, barbiturates, amphetamines, and 
1w1'oin woull1l1ave the greatest anclmost effective payoff. 

Prevention means not only limiting, through some tYl1e of regulation, the 
)lromotion of extravagant use of drngs; it alr,:o means educatin;r the public as 
to the dangers of drug use. On a more Significant level, prevention also Illeans 
h{'liling our ~'oungsters to become emotionally stable, productive and self
respecting, lYe in New York have emburkc(l upon a novel enriching program 
for young people. In eight neighborhoods youngsters lllany of whom, are former 
truants, delinquents and c1rng nsers are eng'aged in a variety of activities with 
seniors includhlg an escort service. 

We must continue to support and encourage the development of com pre
hNlsive humane approaches ain:ctl at the amelioration of drug and alcohol 
almse. 

I appeal to yon to responcl to our social difficulties not out of fear throll,gh 
legislation, 'but rnther out of compassion for human problems througb life
enriching experiences and respect for the individual, Resources of time, people 
::mll money Illust be diverted from futile enforcement of statutes to infinitely 
more effecHv!;> anci sensitive approaches that r.esolve the emotional diffieulties 
(If our youth. Decriminalization of marijuana is undoubtedly the correct action 
fm- government to take, in approaching our real goal of a healthy and pro
tIncHve society for all. 

Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Miller, you understand that your full statement 
will be entered into the record, and if you would'like, you may sum
marize it. 
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TESTIMONY OF JAY A. MILLER, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, WASH
INGTOI'l OFFICE, AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION 

Mr. MILT,ER. We appreciate this opportunity to appear lwfore 
the committee to share with your our recommendations for the dC'
criminalization of possession and use of marihuana under 11~eclel'al 
laws. 

As you are aware, the goal OT the American Civil Liberties Fllion 
is to insure that the Bilf of Rights is an effective bulwark against 
erosion of governmental rights and liberties. 

Let me touch on a few areas that the previous speakers, for the 
most part, haven't, because of our special interest, though I ,vould 
adopt almost everything both of them haNG said. 

Reform of the; marihuana laws is overduC', incredibly so. Even as 
a political issue--and I know Congress has to consider that. The 
people are ready for it. All polls have indicated that the majority 
of people of people in the country do not favor }larsh penalties and 
especially criminal penalties for the use of marihuana, in sJ2ite of 
all the m~sinformatlOn they have been given d~scribing manhuana 
as the "killer weed." They have seen through It and have learned 
the truth if from no other place than from th<.'ir children. Clearly 
we are ready for a change. ' 

·When. I was ACLU director in northern Califol'l1ia I spoke to 
many Kiwanis Clubs and Rotaries about going much further, about 
decriminalization of heroin. Because of the problems that those 
businessmen had with real crime they were interested in redirecting 
resources away from drug law enforcement to deal ,,6th real crime. 
They were aware that real crime was often created by the problems 
we are having with drugs, especially homin. 

I don't think it's any longer a danO'erous political quest:\01l £01' 
Congress. The h'agedy of drug criminality has struck so mar.y fam
ilies, so many people have been destroyed by what seems such ridicu
lous policies. ,Ve tried the same policies with Prohibition, and it not 
only succeeded in teaching disrespect for the law to manv people, 
but as further consequence built an organized crime system III this 
country that we had never before had. ·We are develo1?inO'that dis
respect in a new generation and strengthening orgamzed crime in 
the same way under our current drug laws. 

I was glad to see that Congresswoman Burke raised the ,vhoJe 
issue of victimles:'3 crime, because I would hope this committee 
ouickly handles the marihuana probJem and moves on to that. In the 
last session Congressma.n Heinz put in a bill to set up a commission 
on decriminalization of victimless crimes that he plans to introduee 
again SOOI1, this time in th~ Senate. I hope there will be House 
sponsors for his bill. 

The cost of our present laws is incredible, not only in crime cre
ated but also in the use of criminal justice resources-Califol'l1ia has 
now saved something like $25 million in their first year of mari
huana decriminalization-and in. its effect on the victims of real 
crime. You know, when the police respond to a report of prowler 40 
minutes after a call has been mad!; and too late to prevent a robbery 
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or a rape, it may be because another officer who could have re
sponded'sooner was arrestinO' a long-haired youth on marihuana 
charges, and that victim will Rnd little comfort in Imowing that an
other dangerous pot smoker has been isolated from society and will 
be dealt with sternly by the {!ourts. 

vVe know that our courts are clogged. We 11re dealing with this 
prGblem in an ACLU project called "Acce'is to Justice." The Su
preme Court has issued a whole series of {.ecisions telling the Fed
eral courts that they have to cut down on the kinds of cases that 
come before them-class actions dealing with civil rights and lib
erties, environment, and consumer law. 

The Rizzo decision, which was an incredible decision, that said you 
cannot sue city officials for violation of civil rights, was apparently 
a result of the pressure on the courts to reduce their caseloads. vVe 
can't afford to have those important problems ignored while we deal 
with something like marihuana that we can't even control and by 
comparison is far less important. 

Finally, the pressure 011 the Bill of Rights is a direct result of this 
impossible situation. The Safe Streets Act was passed in 1968 with 
preventive detention, wiretap and no-knock laws because the public 
was upset about a growing real crime rate, crime against persons and 
property. Our laws against victimless crimes ancI especially drugs 
have exacerbated the crime problem instead of alleviating it. And so 
W~ turn in desperation to such repressive kinds onaws. 

Those laws haven't worked-nor will thcy-and the problem of 
real crime does not abate. Certainly we must find other ways to do it. 
One of the ways is by decriminalizing marihuana, but also going on 
beyond that and decriminalizing all of the victimless crimes, dealing 
with them as the social problems that they are, unamenable to solu
tion in tIle criminal justice system. 

Certainly, Jaws against marihuana use are not a deterrent. Both 
Califonia and Oregon, which have decriminalized, have found that 
they havc not had great increases in the use of marihuana, proving 
that these laws were not a deterrent. 

Whether the Congress supports cultivation for private use or 
legalization-though I certainly don't believe it will want to go the 
way it did with the Jiquor industry, have it glamorized and sold 
that way-is a political question. 

Certainly the private transactions not for profit cannot continue 
to be crim:inal. 

Only 1 percent of the marihuana arrests arc involved with the 
Federal law; it is more a matter of example. I rcpresented my or
ganization over the past 2 years in its negotiations on Senate bill 
1, the Federal criminal code-we got requests from many of the 
State legislators, as did Senators and Honse members for a copy of 
the bill. They wanted to see what was going on. Often they would 
draft for the States yery similar laws to those proposed in 'the new 
criminal code which has not yet been paRsed. The Federal Govern
ment sets an example. ,.ind that is why it is important for you to 
cleal with this problem. 

It is clear the time has come. In the nego{'iations last year over 
Senate bill 1, both Senators McClellan and Hruska agreed'to a com-
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promise with the late Senator Hart and Senator Kennedy to decrim
malize . small amounts of marihuana. Now, if we can get that group 
of Senators together g,nd agree to do it, certainly, I think, the Con
gress of the United States IS ready to move on this issue. 

This has become a serious problem the solution for which is long 
overdue. It is time to act and then to move on to consider decrimin
alizing narcotics so that much more can be done about the serious 
real crime problem which is causing such great problems in our coun
try. 

'rhankyou. 
[Mr. Miller's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JAY A. Mrr.LER, AOLU 

jUy name is Jay Miller. I am the Associate Director of the Washington of
fice of the American Civil Liberties Union. We appreciate this opportunity to 
appear before your subcommittee to share with you our recommendations for 
the decriminalization of possession and use of marijuana mlder federal laws, 
As YOU are aware, the main goat of the ACLtl' is to ensure that the Bill of 
Rights is an effective bulwark against govel:nmental erosion of individual 
rights and liberties. 

Olearly decriminalizll.tion of marijuana is un idea whose time has come. 
In fact, a change in this area at the federal level is long overdue. Accord
ing to nationwide surveys conducted. in 197(j on behalf of the National Insti
tute on Drug Abuse, 36 million Americans, representing over 21%. of the 
adult population, have used marijuana at least once; 15 million American 
citizens, 8% of the adult population, curl'/mtly smoke marijuana on a regular 
basis. One out of every five persons has, tried it at least once, and one out 
of every 12 persons is a current regula!: consumer. Further, over half of all 
Americans between 18 and 25 years of age has tried marijuana and one out 
of every four is a current regular user. 

Not surprisingly then, the 1976 sUn"ey of the National Institute on Drug 
Abuse found that 86% of the American public is opposed to the imposition 
of any jail penalty for possession of marijuana and 55% favor only a 'fine 
and/or probation. During the year following the implementation of Califor
nia's marijuana decriminalization legislation, the state office of Narcotics and 
Drug Alluse survey found that thre'c- out of every five adults either approve 
of the new law or would favor eomplete legalization of possession of a small 
amount of marijuana. These more lenient measures are favored by the ma
jority of aclults in all areas of California and in all age gronps except tbOse 
over 60 years. Even those who hllve never tried mariu,iana at all prefer the 
!lew law or full legalization over the former more stringent penalties 

In spite of all the misinformation that 11M been given to the public about 
Pie addictive qualities of marijuana 11 very sizable minority of the Population 
ra~e alcohol and tobacco as more addictive than marijuana. 

'l'he American public is well on its way to acknowledging that marijuana 
is not a "ldUer weed" and that marijuana consumers are not criminals and 
should not be labelled as such by antiquated criminal law. The time for C011-
gress to respond by revising the federal criminal law to decriminalize mari
juana nse and possession on a federal level is llOW. 

The real tragedy of marijualla is that it 11as taken us so long to discover 
the truth. The criminal laws governing marijuana have virtually destroyed 
hundreds of ihousands of lives because tbo!;e laws impose arlJitral'Y, often 
harsh, and cruel penalties for private conduct for which no criminal penalty 
ut all is appropriate. Those laws impose all tue hardships of an arrest, an 
arrest record, and often a prison term 011 otllerwige law abiding people. The 
laws are selectively enforced and their enforcement relies often on entrAp
ment, illegal searches, and other means which violate civil Uberties. 

Marijuana bas been culled by many the younger generation's martini. 
Frankly, from what I Imow of both drugs I would prefer that my children 
would smoke grass rather thall drink martinis, a far more lethal dl'llg', 

,Ve tried to prohibit the use of alcohol too with the 18th Amendment and 
we not only failed miserably, but helped to develop a powerful organized 
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cl'ime system in this country and a contempt.for the law among large numbers 
of our population for which we are still suffering. Young persons who today 
get caught up in the criminal jnstice system because of their use of lllarijuana 
are developing a similar contempt for the law as are many of their friends 
aIld even families. 

We cannot ignore the immense social and economic costs of criminalbdng 
the marijuana consumer. These laws have provided police with a weaIJon 
for harassIng and intimidating persons outside the mainstream of American 
society. Hundreds of thousands of young Americans have been made "crim
inals" by these unjust laws; of those persons arrested for marijuana law 
violations, 81% have nevel' been previously convicted of any crime, according 
to the National Commission on 'Marijuana and Drug Abuse. 

The Federal Bureau of Investigation Uniform Crime Reports show that 7 
out of every 10 drug arrests made each year are for marijuana-related offenses, 
close to half a million persons annually, Of the state aJ:l'!.'sts, 93% were for 
possession, not for sale, amI two-thirds of these involved a quantity of an 
ounce or less. The impact on young people is enormous: 52% of thoRe arrested 
were under the age of 21 und 88% were under· the age of 26. In short, over 
4.00,000 mostly young people are arrested every year, in most cases for pos
sessing small quuntiUes of a sulmtance authoritatively founel to be less harm
ful than tobacco or alcohol. 

And these "criminals" are not just labeled us 11sers of marijuana; it is 
standard practice for law enforcem€'nt agencies to l'!.'port such offenses to 
prospective employers, licensing agencies, and other anthorities as "narcotic 
drug arrests", with no distinctiou wbatsoevel' between a dangel'ous addictive 
tlrug and a Virtually lmrmless social smoke. 

Perhaps most important is the fact that all of ns, whether marijuanu users 
01' not, ure potential victims of these laws for they divert law enforcemcnt 
money and manpower from the enforcement of laws against reRI crimes. Wh!.'ll 
the publiC clamors about the soaring crime rate, and justly so, it Is· clear that 
what is truly upsetting aU of us is violent crime against persons and property
crime with a victim. The consumer of marijuana iutlicts no harm upon any 
oth!>r person by his smoking or posseSSion of this innocuous weed yet vast 
amounts of tux dollars are being expended in the senseless imposition of ar
rest anel criminal procecltlres on mal'ijuana consumerS. 

'1'he California experience provieles a concrete !.'xample. When the state 
leA'i~Jature enacted the change from an arrest to a citation system for mari
juana posseSion, effective January 1, 1976, it directed the State Office on 
Narcotics and Drug Abuse to conduct a study to determine the impact of tile 
revisions. In the tlrst six months of 1975, the Offi('o founel that the cost for 
police arrests and pretrial jailing of marijuana conSumers was $7.6 millIon. 
In the sallle perioel of 1976, after the change, the cost was just $2.3 minion, 
a cost reduction of almost 70 TJercent .. Judicial costs experienced a similar de
cline. In the same six-month period of 1975. court proc!.'Ssinl; of marijuana 
al'restees cost $9.4 million; in the comparable 1076 lJeriod, the cost was a 
mere $2.0 million, a I'eduction of close to SO IJercellt. 

'1'l1e California State report concludes that "as a result of reeluced arrests 
and citations, and a substantial reduction in handling [citation] cases. it is 
cOllservatively estimated that local criminal justice agencies will save at l('(lSt 
$25 million in workload costs in 1976. There hav!.' also bC!cn S0111e savings in 
the State Department of Justice as well as un increase in state and local 
revenues from fines collected by the courts." [Press Release, California Stat!.' 
Office on Narcotics anel Drug Abuse, January 21, 1977.] It has been estimat!.'c1 
that $600 million is presently being spent acrOHS the r''ltion on the (>nforce· 
lllent of marijuana laws. [Senator Jacob Juvits, 94 C!,l:lg, Ree. S22020, Dec. 
12,11)75. 

Vic;!ent crime against persons, increaSingly bold assaults UPOIl property in 
homes and busin!.'sses, not only in the Cities, but in rural and suburban areas 
us well, are constantiy impacting upon the peopl!.' of this nation, y(>t lum
c1recls of thousands of Americans are arrp.sted and subjected to the indignity of 
the criminal process for constlming murij1uana. Not only the Alll!.'rican )JulJ1ic, 
but the vast majority of the law enforcement estab!ishlll!.'nt should heartily 
welcomo the redirection of government prioriti!.'s in combatting real crime, 
the l,i;ad of crime that canses real harm to real victims. When the police l'!.'
Sp01H! to a report of a prowler forty minutes after u caU has been made anel 
too late to prevent a robbery or rape, it may be because another officer who 
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coulcl have responde(l sooner was busS arresting a long-haired youth on mal'i
juana charges. The innocent victim will find little comfort in knowing that 
another dangcrous pot smoker has been isolated from sOciety to be dealt ,,·ith 
sternly by the courts. 

1.'lle extent and IJervasiveness of the waste in pollee resources is further 
illustrated by the cost and misuse of crime laboratories where seized mari
juana is analyzed. Police ~cielltist Jay Cameron Hall, former diI:eetol' or the 
Pasadena Crime Laboratory has said, "One of the principill caUf!es of the 
failure of crime labs to pro.ide adequate service in other major crime cases 
can be charged to the epidemic of cases involving illegal drugs and the abuse 
of legal drugs >I< * >I< If the police were freed from the frenetic and often stupid 
pursuit of the modern marijuana user, the crime labs wt1uld automatically 
feel relief ill the case load. 

Nor are law enforcement agencies alone in this problem. The Courts too 
waste their time with marijuana prosecutions. How many times hnve all of 
us heard of the stories in which justice was ill served because cases involv
ing serious felonies Were not brought to trial for many months; and as a 
result charges had to be dropped because witnesses and Qyen victims moved 
away 01' disappeared and evidence was lost. As the saying goes, jllstil'e de
layed is justice denied. 

How can we continue to clog our courts prosecuting social behavior, which 
I:; impossible to eontrol amI which harms no one beyond the 11Sl'r$ if even 
them. We are in a period now when greatly increased caseloatls nt all levels 
of the iedel'al court system have burdened federal jullges ll1!d made it (lifficult 
for litigants to obtain a fnll and prompt hearing of their claims, so much so 
that the United States Supreme Court in a series of tlecisions has instructed 
federal judges to turn away many cases in such areas as civil rights, Civil 
liberties, envh'onmental and C"~SUlUer law, welfare reform and othcr areas or 
the public interest. 

'l'he very principles of our Bill of Rights has become a victim in lJal't to 
oUr incredible marijuana laws, In the past 15 years the real crime rate against 
,persons and property climbed upward, The /2!Jngress and many state legi:;la
\tnres have l'esponded to tllis crisis by passing l'epressiYe laws legalizing 
Wiretapping, "Ilo-knock," preventive detention, ancl reinstituting the death 
penalty, while the courts have begun a process of weakening the landmal'l;: 

\
tlecisions of the Warrell court containecl in EscobedO, ilHranda ancl Wade. 
pertain1y a democratic SOCiety, even a tlesperate one, should try every other 
,\llternatiYe before it weakens our precious constitutional guarantees. Wouldn't 
1\;. better alternative be the tlecrill1inalization of victimless crimes such as 
marijuana 'f 

If we were discussing today the decriminalization of heroin, many of these 
sa,\ne arguments about the crime problem would apply with far greater force. 
r 'IVO,lld hope the Select Committee on Narcotics ll1!d Drug .Abuse will get 
Congress to act quickly to solve the problem of our mari.iuana laws and that 
it will then move on to the even more critical problem of heroin. I realize 
that heroin is both narcotic 11nd addictive which marijuana is not, and that 
the proolems of tlecriminaUzation are far more complex. However, the socinl 
payoff would be immense for not only are 'Vast law enforcement and court 
rCS()lU'ces used to enforce the laws against heroin but the heroin used because 
of his need to raise tremendous amounts of caSh to purchase it, is likely to 
be a pusher, a prostitute, a shoplifter, a burglar and even an armed robber, 
thereby increasing real crime as well as exacerbating the accompanying so
cinl lwOblem. Then, too, there is the criminal delivery system, much like that 
which (lllveloped during Prohibition, which makes mUlions of dollars in profit 
and corrnpts our institutions in order to deliver heroin to the user. 

Howevet·, heroin represents a far more complex problem than whut we are 
<1ealing with today. While not purporting to be expert on tlIe medical or h(lalth 
ilspects of lUarijuana smoldng, we can safely assert that exhaustive scientific 
research conducted by private and public agencies demonstrates cOl1clusi'l'ely 
that marijuana is not addictive, is not· a narcotic, does not prodnce physical 
dependence nO matter how frequently it is used, does not generate tolerance 
or the nee.d for IDcreasingly greater dOSage, 40es .not lead to crjm~,does not 
cause eventual heroin addiction, and the vast majority of stUdies indicates 
that it does not cause psychological or physiological damage to the user. How
€'\'er, even if mllrijuana did cause PsyChological or physiological dnIuage to 
the user, the policy of the AOLU is to oppose defining persons as criminals 
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for behavior which, when engaged in alone or with consenting adultS, do(>s 
not harm another person, or directly force another person to act unwillingly 
in any way. Included in behavior that should thereby exempt froIll criminal 
sanctions is the introduction of substances into a person's own body. Noth· 
ing in the ACLU opposes reasonable regulatory restraints, sucll as presently 
exist with respect to the Pi'oduction and sale of food, liquor, cigarettes, peni
cillin, insulin, methadone, aspirin, etc. 

A number of Civil liberties questions are posed by defining fue multitude 
of marijuana consumers as criminals. l:)tatutes making the consumer of mari
juana a criminal are un abuse of tlle government's legitimate police power 
by depriving the consumer of the liberty to conduct his life as he desires .so 
long as he causes no harm or unreasonable interference to tlle rights of otherR, 
by abridging the right of privacy, and by inflicting cruel and unusual PUIl
ishment. If there are any adverse medical effects from using marijuana, thpy 
affect only tile consumer and no one else. Criminal punishment for its usp, 
therefore, is a denial of substantive due procel'ls; the possession 01' 11se of 
marijuana does not threaten the social fabric or the pUblic health 01: tIl!: 
welfare of society. Both vagrancy and attempted suicide Which, like marijuall(1 
use, directly affect only the individual actor, have recently ceased to be sub
ject to criminal sanctions; marijuana use should he accorded the saUle 
treatment. 

statutes which classify the consumer of marijuana as a criminal while lIot 
Similarly classifying fue users of alcobol and tobacco as such are constitutioll
ally defective denials of the equal protection of the law by IJeing "under
inclusive"-imposing a prohibition upon the conduct of a particular class of 
persvns while, at the same time, failing to impose a similar prohibition UI/on 
tlJe conduct of another class of persons whose conduct is indistinguishabh', 
'l'he law cannot lay "an unequal hand on those who have committed intrin
Sically fue same quality of offense * '" * "Skinner v. 07{)lahOma, 316 U.S. 535, 
u41 (1942). It is clearly established by the overwhelming weight of scientific 
authority, including that which has been pl'esente(l and will be presented in 
these l1earings, that marijuana is less harmful and certainly not more harm
ful than alcohol. 

The director of the National Institute on Drng Abuse, Robert L. DuPont, 
;H.D., in a :February 12, 1976, press briefing, concluded tbat "* «< * there is no 
question that alcohol and toM.cco are causing us far more health problemil 
thnn marijuanll does." He also noted that while alcobol and tobacco hew£> 
cleul'ly documented 'Potentially lethal effects, marijuana '" * '" is not a drug 
that is susceptible to caUSing death even in extreme situations. One of the 
most striking characteristics of marijuana is its freedom frol11 this kind of 
lethal toxicity." Yet it presently has a very real legal toxicity; possesf;ion 
ancl use of marijuana is subject to criminal penalties, while possession and 
use of alcohol and tobacco is subject to only minimal regulation. 

Drinldng alcohol and smoking another weed-tobacco-do pose Significant 
risks to the health of ilie individual user. Where tobacco smoking may ad
versely affect others, we correctlY place restrictions upon its use, as in a 
ImbUc building, elevator, 01' in areas willi combustible materials; we pro
hibit or restrict cUstrilmtion of these substances to minors. Adults we inform 
of the possible risl,s involved and attempt to discourage their Use of alcohol 
and tobacco j insofar as tb€'ir activity directly affects no one but themselves, 
however we do not jail those who drink alcohol or smoke cigarettes. Our 
federa!. governmental policy might very legitimately be to discourage mari
juana use, but it ought not to make the consnmer a criminal. 

Punishing any act or status is cruel and unusual unless some vaUd pur
pose of the society is rationally being served which cannot be served equally 
well lly some regulation or puniShment which is less barsh. The ACLU opposes 
all criminal and civil penalties for the private possession of marijuana for 
personal use for the many reasons already mentioned j however, laws adopted 
by eigbt states,' and pending in many more, which treat the possession o:E 
a small quantity of marijuana fiS a minor offense or civil violation subject 
to citations and small :fines, rather than arrest and jail sentences, deserve 
Our attention as signiflcant attempts to flnd rational more lenient altern a
tiv('s to the archaic ;felon statutes presently in force on the federal leyel 
and ill most states. 

1 'rile eight stntes nre .Alnskn, CnUfornln, Colorndo, Mnine, Minnesota, Ohio, Orrg'on, 
nnd South Dnkotn. 
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In 1937, when the federal law was first passed prohibiting the possession 
of marijuana, there were an estimated maximum of 50,000 marijuana smokers 
in the country. In this latter half of the 1970s there are 13 million current 
regular consumers and 35 million who have tried it. Forty years of criminal 
llrohibition has failed glaringly as a deterrent to the use of marijuana. 

The New Mexico ])epartment of Hospitals and Institutions, at the request 
of the state legislature, prepared n report on "Decriminalization of Marijuana 
in New Mexico: An Evaluation of the Proposal and Related Issues" ('l'ech
nical Report 77-1). After careful consideration of variouS studies conducted 
in California, Oregon and New Mexico, the department concluded tlmt there 
would be no "encouraging effects on marijuana use under Current conditions 
by switching from a criminal to a civil legal sanction for marijuana pos-
session. * >1< .. " 

'.rhe California State Office on Narcotics and Drug A.buse stl1dy of that 
state's decriminalization experience found that in 1975, before the new law 
went into effect, only 8 percent of respondents mentioned the possibility of 
legal prosecution as their reason for not using marijuana. That percentage 
fell to 2 percent following the revision, but the percentage of those who said 
they would not use marijuana because they were not interested or didn't need 
it rose from 50 percent to 73 percent. Based on all the data developed in the 
study, California Secretary of Health and Welfare, Mario Obledo, concluded 
th&t "* " * although there has been some reported increase in current users, 
frequency of use has declined, and people do not attribute their decision to 
use marijuana to the reduction in penalties '" >I< >I< The reduction in penulti(.'s 
was not a major factor in people's decision to use or not to use [marijuana]." 
He further noted that less than half of tllem indicated that they were will
ing to do so because the legal penalties had been reduced. 

The experience in Oregon has been similar. One year after the decriminal
izution law went into effect, the Legislative Research Office of the Oregon 
legislature reporter "!;Qat ">I< >I< '" the laws have not caused the major prob-
lems for the state which some hacl p~'edicted, and ... * >I< the laws have for 
the most part been accepted or approved by those officials responsible for 
enforcing and administering them." Mr. Pat Horton, District Attorney for 
Lane County, Oregon, concurs, sayIng "Decriminalization hilS, in fact, pri
oritized. pOlice work into areas of violent crime and crime against IJrOperty. 
'" * '" Currently law enforcement officers spend more time in the area of 
"Violent crimes and, thus, better serVe their community .... >I< * The relntionship 
between the youth in the community and the police has improved substan
tially. '" '" '" It has removed from the docket approximately one-third of the 
total number of cases awaiting trial." 

OUL'rIVAT!ON FOR l'RtvATE USE 

No decriminalization legislatioll is logically consistent, however, unless it 
also decriminalizes tlle small-scale cultivation, non-profit or gift transfer, nneI 
transportation of marijuana for personal use or ll'galizes it for comme!'cinl 
production .and distribution. Legislation to remove the criminal sanctions 011 
cultivating marijuann has jnst rf'cf'ntly bppn introduced in the California 
legislature; cultivation is probably legal in Alaska under the 1975 State 
Supreme Court holding that adults 11a'Ve a constitutionally-protected right' of 
privacy to possess or use marijuana in their llOmes. 

Dr. Robert L. DuJ?ont, National Institute on Drug Abuse directa.r, com,
men ted on Febrnary 4th of this year that personal CUltivation in the priVllcy 
of one's home ">1< '" >1< can be consiclerecI the functional equivalent of privat" 
use." Certainly decriminalization is not intended to eliminlXte the use of 
marijuana, but rather to aclmowledge that it is a factor of our society tllat 
is l1ere to stay for which persons shou1c1 not be labeled criminal. 

WHY CHANGE THE JI'EDERAL LAW? 

Even though less tllan 1 percent of the more than 400,000 marijuana pos
session arrests in 19J5 ~ere macIe under federal law there are N,'bstantial 
ren.sons for decriminalization on the federal level. The stutes hc;ve tradi
tionally followed the federul lead in enacting criminal statutes dealing with 
llln.rijuana and drug abuse, modeling tllosf' statutes-n.nd the penalties-after 
the federal moc1el. This was true with the Utn'rison _<\.ct of 1914, the 1'tlnrijullna 
Tax Act of 1937, the Boggs Act of 1951, the Narcotics Control A.ct of 1956, 
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the Drug Abuse Amendments of 11)65, and most recently, with theControUed 
Substn.nces Act of 1970. This last is of crucial importance, ~'he 1970 Act 
lowered the federal penalties for possession of n1Ul'ijuana and all drugs 
from a felony to a misdemeanor. ll~ollowing the federal example, the states 
began to mOllify their own statutes over the subsequent four years. Where 
previously all states labeled possession of small amounts of marijuana as a 
felony by 1974 all states but Nevada had lower<ld Simple possession to a 
misde~eanor, with Arizona retaining an optional felony designation at the 
discretion of the prosecutor. 

Last year tll the Senate Subcommittee on Criminal Laws and Procedures, 
Senators McClelland and Kennedy, along with the late Scnator Philip Hart 
and former Senator Hruslm agreed that the proposed neW' Federal Criminal 
Code should decriminalille possession of small amount'l of marijuana, On 
purely humanitarian, as well as practical grounds, the federal law ought 'to 
be changed to reflect tIle reality that consumers of marijuana al'e not and 
should not be treated as criminals. By removing criminal sanctions for pos
session of marijuana for personal use on the federal level, the states will no 
longer have a constant remill(lel' tbat the United Statcs Congress officially 
classifies the millions of marijuana consumers as criminals and will have a 
morc realistic example for modeling their own enlightened marijuuna 'Pos-
session la ws. . 

IN CONCLUSION-THE .ACLU POSITION m.'l'1'ERA.TEI) 

We wish to emphasize that it is the policy of the Americun Civil Lillerties 
Union to oppose deflning persons as criminals for the introduction of sub
stnnces into one's own body, particularly when doing so causes no direct 
harm to another person. While we would not object to reasonable regulatory 
restraints, we do support" complete legalization of the 11se, cultivation, pos
session, trflnsportn.tion, nonprofit gift transfer and sale of marijuana by and 
among adults. 

Decriminalization, while falling significantly short of legalillation, is an 
important c1evelollment, cognizant of political practicality, which woulcl more 
accurately reflect the social reality of marijuana consumption and be a 
worthwhile step in removing the criminal stigma now sufferecl by mi11ions 
of Amm:icans for the sim'Ple fact of being consumers of a substance authori
tatively demonstrated to be less hurmful than tobacco or alcohol. 

Finally, the tlccl'iminalization of marijuaml will ultimately permit signifi
cant Sllifts in law enforcempnt and court priorities thereby allowing the 
criminal justice system to spend U10re of its resources OU real crime and 
hopefully l'ecluce the pressme on constitutional protections. 

Thank you. 

Mr. RANGEr" Our chief connsel~ Mr. Nellis, do von want to develop 
a line of qnestioning~ , 

Mr. Nl~U,IR, Yes, 
r want to welcome these distinguislled lawyers, I feel more at home 

now. 
Mr, MILum, :Mr. Nellis, I'm not an attorney, although a l'clnescnt

ative of the American Civil TJiberties Union. . 
1\11'. NELLIS, The chairman and I have a running discussion on this 

issne, in any event, and two out of t1wce isn't bad. 
I want to ask you all about a very serious matter, one that has 

occupied my attelltioll for the past couple of weeks. All of you re
member that about 10 or 15 days ago there was a devastatinO' elevated 
train wreck in the city of Cliicago in which 11 people '~rc ldlled 
and appro~im~tely 36 pe?ple very seriously injured, 

The pollee, lU rCCOVCrlUg' the broken body of the motorman, dis
cov~l'ed four hlt1~droned ?ign,rettes in the motorman's sI~oulder pouc,h 
wInch werCl. marIhuana clgf.T.'ettes, It seems to me that IS a dramatlc 
and important considerat;ion. to the extent that personal possession 
is allowed, Arc wc not adding immeasurably to OlU' already cnormous 
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highway burden, and can you think of a situation in which bus driv
ers, airplane pilots, elevated motormen can become intoxicated and 
kill some people ~ . 

Ms, Landau, would you address yourself to that? 
Ms, LANDAU. Certainly. 
First of all, decriminalizing possession doesn't necessarily mean 

that you excuse negligent or intentional misbehavior tIl at results in 
accidents. It seems to me that it would be perfectly permissible to 
decriminalize possession and yet regulate by criminal penalties or 
by other means use in situations where there was proven harm and 
where victims would result, just as we have la.ws against drunk driv
ing" and negligent driving. 

The primary concel'll, I think, is decriminalizing simple possession 
and usual use that does not have any clearcut adverse impact. 

Mr. NELLIS. You are assuming the answer when you say it clfl'urly 
doesn't have any adverse impact. I am asking about situations ill 
which we must assume for the purposes of this discussion that there 
will be adverse impact, taking it out of the area of victimless crime 
and producing some very serious victims for you. 

Ms. LANDAU. A crimmallaw can be drawn, and we have a lot of 
them, directed toward that kind of serious beha hoI'. 

Mr. NELLIS. Suppose nothing were found in the motorman's pouch 
and he had this horrible accident anyway-no alcohol, no marihuana. 
What would be the legal consequence of that situation ~ Would it 
be any worse? 

Ms. LANDAU. It would depend on whether or not he was at fault. 
Mr. NELLIS. Obviously, prima facie, if he nms into another train 

and it kills 11 people and 36 people are critically injured, somebody 
must be at fault. 

Mr. 1ULLER. By the way, I understand that the Federal report 
indicated that the motorman was not under the influence. of mari
huana. They did both blood and urine tests on him, however, that 
doesn't deal with the problem. 

Mr. NELLIS. My information is that they found the marihuana in 
his pouch, but that's neither here nor there. 

Mr. MILLER. It might have bee.n in his pouch but he might not 
have used it. 

Mr. NELLIS. The issue is whether or not we are going to have d~
creased highway safety, decreased air safety. 

The issue also is whether or not we are going to have decreased 
productivity ~ndustrially, decreased efficiency, with the decriminali
zation of marlhuana. That's what I want to get at. 
Mr~ HORNBLASS. There are many people who commit crimes, and 

before they commit that crime, in order to muster up the courage or 
to ameliorate their fear of commiting that crime they will try to get 
intoxicated. Most notably, people do \t with alcohol. Now, clearly, 67 
percent of your vehicular accidents in New York State are attribu
table to alcohol; 50 percent of the homicides in New York City, 
either the victim or the perpetrator, was under the influence of 
alcohol when that act was committed. 

Now, that doesn't mean to say that we get rid of alcohol. As I 
said ill the preamble of my remarks, I think we should get rid of 

87-400--77----21 
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the abuse of all chemical substances, including alcohol. But as Ms. 
Landau points out, that should rIot be an excuse to say that, we11; 
because someone abuses a privilege or a right, that we get rid of that 
right. There are many people who abuse the privilege of free speech 
and freedom of assembly. ",Ve havG courts and we havG statutes that 
see to it that those riglits that are abused are taken care of. 

Mr. NELLIS. The only trouble with that argnment, is that you arc 
now adding' a llew right, a right that heretofore has resulted in 
criminal penalties. Now, you are adding a ll(nv right; namely, 
possession. of a harmful drug Wl1ich conceivably could create mor~ 
problems than now already are there. 

lvIr. HORNBLASS. I thin.k, Mr. Nellis, the point is that we as a 
society deplore the use of marihuana, and WG can develop sanctions 
that demonstrate our disapproval and our condemnation of it, but 
those sanctions need not be part of tlle criminal justice system. 

"When I visited last week, as I did, our detention facility in New 
York, and I see people waiting ;2 or 3 davs to be arraigilett, then 
something is wrong with ou).· system. And "\vhat we want to do is dis
approve of it, create sanctions that demonstrate our disapproval, but 
take many of those people out or the system, and as tIH' statistics 
that I poin~ed out to you during my testimony Indicate, they are in 
the system m great, great llumbers. 

So in tel'ms of your ruilroad operator, we will develop sanetions 
that will say that if it was his intoxication. that wus the l?rime cause 
for his manslaugl1ter, then we take the appropriate actIOn. 

Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Mann, you mfty inquire. 
Mr. MILLER. I would just like to make hyo quick points on that. 
First: I don't think that because or the statistics you are goin~ to 

increase it. I think that driving while under the influence probably 
is dangerous. I think we luwe to do some education 011 it that we 
have not clone because "we h:wc just dealt with the legality or il
legality or this drug rather than the kind of education \ve have tried 
to carryon about drunken driving, for which WG have not yet done· 
a very effective. job of. 

That's one point. But I don't think you change it. People are using 
it anyhow. 

The second problem is: If we could be assured that we could stop' 
drunken driving, I think we would all be willing to go back to Pro
hibition to save all those lives. But the point is we won't stop that, 
either. Our problem is trying to educate peoole to be responsible, 
but they are apparently gOi'ilg to continuG to use those kinds of 
drugs as long as our society remains the way it is. 

Mr. RANGEL. Mr. :Mann. 
:Mr. MANN. Is there such a thing as right and wrong anymore 1 
Mr. Mrr,Llm. Sure. 
Mr. MANN. ,Va seem to he going to what's convenient or whaFs 

enforceable or what is the cost to society in punishing wrongdoing. 
MI'. MIIiliER. JVel}, ~Ir. Mal1l~, if you're going to say that, then you 

can't make a dlSCl'lml11atory l'Ight and wrong. It can't be that some 
people. can do one thing like smoke marihuana, and that's illegal, and 
other people can drink alcohol and tlutVs OK. I mean, it has got. to 
work consistently if you're going to have th'l"t kind of law~ ,Ve 
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fOlUld tllat it diel not work in our experiment. in the 1920's. AmI 
we've got to first identii-y ,,,hat's right and wrong, and then devote 
the resources, and I'm not sure we're capable or doing either on~. 

Mr. :MANN. I'm interested in the ACLU position on the eivil fino 
business. I know you are concerned with the right to trial by jnry 
and that sort of thing. How do you justify this advocation of a fin~; 
of a civil penalty, which, if there actually is societal disapproval, 
will have t'b.e same stigmatizing effect as if it were a cl'imllwl 
penalty? .. 

Mr. MILLER. First of all, we would prefer not to. 'Ve would like to 
see the thing so decriminalized tha1i there was no fine at all. Ob· 
viously, when we are snpporting bills like that, we recognize that 
that is what is politically feasible at this time-or possible, 

'We ,vauld like no penalty attached to it. But second, it is qnite 
diffel'c.>nt to be charged with a civil fine like a traffic-infraction
and I'm not talking about felony traffic, drunken driving or man
slaughter. Even the records are kept differently, where they nrc 
distributed-almost everyone of us have had one or more civil 
traffic 11nes, have gone to court, and nobody thinks VC1'Y much of it. 

Mr. MANN. ",Vell, we certainly have llOt decriminalized those traffic 
offenses, because we don't don't think they're quite so sedous any~ 
lI101'e. They arc still crimes. . .. 

Yet, here, we would cause what I perceive to be It societal ap~ 
pro val. 1Va are going to decriminalize, ruth!:'!' th3.11 let society itself 
determine as they have in traffic offenses that these matters aren't 
stigmatizing. And therefore it isn't quite so important that yon 
catch them an. 

I think there is It great distinction there, or putting Government 
approval by saying, this is a civil offense. You know, most civil 
fines were enforceable because of some licensing authority that 
stands behind them. I know vcry IC'w civilllnes that don't hlwe, some 
sort of sanctions that can be applied, but in this case, w11at would the 
A.merican Bar Association suggest as ~ means of ~n:forcing the civil 
fine ~ 

Ms. LANMU. I assume t11at. the usual mechanisms of the courts 
for enforcing financial money judgments would be brought to bear 
and that that in fact is currently the usual means to enforce othC'r 
kinds of civil penalties. 

Mr. MANN. Well, the resources to collect $100 fine WOtl1d cost us 
thousands of donal'S. The attitude of the proseeuting agencies which 
would have to enforce and collect those fines would permeate the In,w 
enforcement community. There would be no cuses made because of 
the cost or collectinG' that money. . 

Now, I certn.hlly stare your concern abont the respect for the laws 
and it takes a workable law in order to breed J·espect. But in this 
case, do you really think that the citizen is going to distinguish 
between whetl1cr there is .l1 civil fine or l1 small criminal penalty 
involved in the one case? Are we going to ignore the law in the case 
of the civil fine ~ And in the other cuse are we going to try to do 
something about it ~ A.nd the average citizen reu.lizes that it is his 
lack of support, his Inck of funding) his lack of furnishing re
sources that contributes to the problem, whereas otherwise it would. 
be the other way. 
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Ms. LANDAU. I think there is a significant difference between the 
use of criminal penalties and the us~ of civil penalties. 

First: The criminal penalty has traditiollall~y been reserved in our 
society for onh: the most antisocial kinds of behavior, the most 
harmful kinds 'Or behavior, and society in general recognizes that 
and responds to that. 

Seeona: The implications for the person who has a criminal 
ancst or a criminal conviction arc much more significant in our 
society today than a ?ivil penalty would l?e. 

Mr. 1UNN. Exceptmg offense8 that SOCIety has chosen not, to so 
consider, snch as traffic 'offenses .that;;y!} keep'referring to, which are 
still crimes. .:.:' 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. :\}:" 
Mr. RANGl}L. We might take this opportunity to recess to give us 

an opportumty to vote. 
And I hope the panel will be able to return in 10 minutes, so that 

the memhers would have an opportunity to continue their dialog. 
With that, the corrunittee stands in recess until 1 :30. 
[Brier recess is taken.] 
Mr. BEARD [presiding]. Let's call the mceting to order, and we'll 

start off by questioning from the counsel. 
1\1:1'. NELI,rs. Ms. Landau, is there an equal protedion question in 

this issue? -VVT e are l'cducmg the penalty for the uscr. ,Ve arC:' increas
ing plmisl)ment for the trafficker. That is going through Congress. 
Surely there will be a dispute in court about this, since we are talk
ing about a crime between two people, that is, the user and the 
pusher. 

If the crime is in the commission of the. act, one who buys and 
one who sel1f~. How can you justify the disparity in legal conse
quences ~ On the one hand the seller can go to jail for the perform
ance. of a felony, but the buyer will pay a civil fme if they ever 
catch up with him. . 

Ms. LANDAU. The distinction between the two has long been l'ec
ognized by the courts and upheld under the equal protection clause. 
The general statement is that different kinds of conduct can be reg
ulatea in different ways, particularly with respect to application 
of the cl'iminal sanction. It is realistic to look first to whether the 
use of the criminal sanction will have benefit, that is, where is it 
likely to have the desired deterrent effect, and second, to what kinds 
of harm result from the USe of the criminal sanction. I think very 
gCfod arguments could be made that. those two factors indicate that 
y<.'u decriminalize use, but it is perfectly consistent to retain and in 
fl.l.ct even moJre more onerous the criminal penalties for sale. 

Mr. NELUS, All right; you're talking about a substance in whose 
hands the possession is now illegal, the substance itself is illegal. lVe 
had testimony yesterday to the effect that there are severe penalties 
for the importation of marihuana. How is the decrimina.lIzed user 
to get supplies of the cigarettes if the substance fire illegal? 

Ms. LA:r:..TJ>AU. Won, obviously, there are a number of ways he can 
get it: by being given it--

Mr. NELLIS. That's illegal, isn't it ~ 
Ms. LANDAU. UndC:'! the ABNs pOf'lition, that would not be illegal. 

. Giving it to somebody would not be. 

~ 
I 

~ 
I 
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Mr. NEI.LIS. But the cigarette itself is illegal. 
:Ms. I.JANDAlJ. Ourrently. 
:Mr. NELLIS. The material that goes into the cigarette is illegal 

and always will be, won'/; it ~ 
:Ms. LANDAU. Do you mean it is illegal because it is trcated as con-

traband upon importation ~ .. 
:Mr. NELLIS. Surely. ""Ve have severe penalties against the impo:.cta

tion of marihuana. 
Ms. LANDAU. In effect what that is is a criminal penalty on impor

tation. I'm not terribly familiar with the importation st.atute. 
:Mr. NELLIS. You can be assured that they are scvere. 
:Ms. 'LANDAU. However, whether it is stated that tlw, material itself 

is c01:"ltraband or the act of importation is illegal, I would argue that 
it is really the act of import.ation that is illegal. 

:Mr. NELLIS. Except that the material itself is contraband and is 
not permitted to be in the United States legally under any cir
cumst.ances. ",VouId ·we have to change the importation laws, do you 
think, to permit small amounts in order to obtain decriminalization 
of a small amount of use ~ 

Ms. LANDAU. As I said, I'm not an expert on the imJ.)or!:ation Jaw. 
It may be that it depends upon how far the Oustoms Service juris
diction goes. 

Mr. NELLIS. Mr. Hornblass, do you have allY notions on tlllit ~ 
Mr. HOl~NBLASS. Well, I think there's a c1ifi'el'enc(01 between the 

actual situation and what ought be. The situation of the teleological 
ap,Proach is, we hope we don't have any marihuana smuggled into 
tlllS country. We don't have;>. to change the} laws. Marihuana, as you 
say, is illegal, and it will remain illegal. In 1975 the Bureau or the 
Oustoms budget was $299 million, and it seized in that year 248 tons 
of marihuana. And that marlhu'lna smuggling is estimated to be at 
$5 billion annually. 

Now, simple arithmetic tells us that at $25 an ounce, which is a 
relatiY(lly low retail pl'ice, the Bureau of Oustoms is only stol?ping 
nbout 4 PGrcen~J:J£ the. marihuana import. So, I think, l'ealistlcally 
there will be enough marihuana to take care of many, many people 
who want it. 

Olearly, there is that dichotomy. There is that-perhaps a conflict 
between the person who is smoking marihuamt !uHl he doesn't lmve 
to go through the \!l'iminal justice system if he js caught posst"'siling 
it and the person who is selling it. 

:Mr. NELLIS. Doe:-m't that offend yon as a lawyer? 
Mr. HORN.l3rJASS. I don't get offended easily as a human being ancI 

as a lnwyer. It doesn't. Because I think there is adequate precedent 
in the legal system £01' differt"'Ilecs in treating llserr:; and s('l1e1.'s, and 
we eve!1 make demarcations based on qunntity of sale, qualltity of 
posseSSIOn. 

Mr. NELLIS. Of the megal substances ~ 
1\11'. HORNBLASS. Of illegal snbstances, yes. 
Mr. Nl':LIJIS. I have one more questiOll, and then, Mr. Chairmun, 

it is back to you. .. 
We heard testimony yesterday from Dr. DuPont to the ('£feet that 

the F{!deral Government has 110W expended approximately ~~22 
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million on mari1lllunn. reseaI'd1 in the past tew years, and yet aU the 
experts we have heard so far are unnble to tell us whether 01 not 
marihuana is a harmful drug, although they an said they would 
not like to see its use extended. 
, Since wC'don't Imow m.uch n.bout marihuana, and apparently aren't 
going to know much, with the expenditure of another $20 million 
perhaps, why is it that those or you who favor decriminalization of use 
keep saying that it is a harmless or relatively harmless drug~ How 
can you characterize this drug as l'datively harmless, since the 
scientists can't tell us whether it is or llOt. ~ , 

Mr. Mi11er,would you want to take a crack at that ~ 
Mr. Mu,um. ·Wen, 'of comse, our position is, ,yhether it's harmful 

or not, it is up to the individual to make, that decision, that he be 
warned tp the degree we can, just as it is on my pack of cigarettes, 
which I continue to 'nse like an idiot because of my addiction-in
cidently r understand marihuana is not an addiction in the same 
wu,y. Bnt I am now "val'lwd. Had r been warned when I was 18 and 
in the Army, maybe I would not have picked up the habit. 

We lmow that alcohol is harmful and We 0.1'0 now beginning to 
warn of its dnngers. We haven't put it on th(', bottles yet, although 
I think thot might be a goocl idea-put it on the bottles and in the 
ads. We do know it can harm you. 

r think, as to marihuana~ nobody has come up with any real proof 
of harm. There has been one study-a British study in which there 
was SOm8 claim of brain damage, but that seems to have been con
tradicted, and other researchers have not bc('u able to confirm it, So, 
in the itbsence of such evidence it is very difl1cult on just the equal 
protection grounds to Ray that we can continue to cl'iminalize lllal'i
huana when we have two other heavily used and demonstrably harm
ful drugs within our society, nicotine and alcohol, that we don't 
crimina.lizc. 

Mr. NELLIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Ms. LANDAU. Could I say one thing, please ~ The American Bar 

Association does not take the position that it is harmless. It takes 
the l)osition that whether or not it is harmIul it should be decrim
inalized but that there should be an educational program based on 
CUl'l'ent knowledge of harmful or potentially harmful effects. 

nIl': HORNBLASS. In terms of the ha1'111:1111ness of it, r think r 
would concur that any infusion of a chemical substance has the 
potenthtl of being harmful. People ean become intoxicated and just 
as 'we saw last week in the news, as a chemical substance which has 
now been banned by the FDA which many of us have been takinO' 
for many~ many years. So, the point that r tried to make before wa~ 
that we ought no~ really rely upon nuy kind Qf chemical substance, 
whethey we take It ,0ccaslOnally .or regularly" And r think cleady 
the weIght of the eVIdence today IS that occaSIOnal use of marihuana 
is that there !s no real serious organic physiological, psychological 
damage that IS done. 

Now, of course, there are always studies that in every scientific 
9;l'ca where people disagree ~r people wil: ~gree. But I, would just 
!lke to quote f~ol11 the N atlOnal COlnnllSSIOll on Manhuana and 
Drug Abuse whIch stated in 1972 which r think still holds water 

- I 
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even after the $20 million expenditure by NIDA, and thev said: 
"Neither the user nor the drug itself can be said to constitute a 
danger to public safety and that the weight of the evidence is that 
marIhuana does not cause violent or aggressive behavior." 

Mr. RANGEL [presiding]. Mr. Beard. 
Mr. BEARD. A question: For every study you show me one way, 

I think there's probably another study to show the other way. So I'm 
thoroughly confused on that particular aspect of it. 

One thing I would like to ask regarding the American Bar Asso
ciation. You stated it's the American Bar-that not only the indi
vidual users would be-the situation would be to decriminalize but 
also the abolition of Federal criminal laws which punish the distri
bution of small amounts of marihuana not for profit. 

Ms. LANDAU. That's correct. 
Mr. BEARD. What in the American Bar Association is a sman 

amount, the ounce or less? 
. Ms. I:~l?,DAU. They have not sJ?ecified any amount. The only offi

Clal POSltlon by the ABA on thIS matter IS the langnage of those 
resolutions. 

Mr. BEARD. ",VeJl, as a matter of fact, that is going one step fur
ther than. what the majority of the witnesses that have come forth 
before this committee, some who I kind of question as far as their 
real thrnst. And here is tl1e American Bar Association really going 
one step further, the distribution. So, they have not gone-they just 
deal it :l:rom a cold, hard, legal aspect, as far as they haven't gone 
into research about what we are talking about as far as the amount. 

Ms. LANDAU. There was research done, and there was a report 
given to the house of delegates on which they based their vote. But 
this is the only official action of the ABA. 

:3fr. BEARD. Did they go- further to state that--would there be an 
age limit as to who it could be distributed to ~ Could it be distrib
uted to a child in grammar school-not for profit, of course. But 
someone distributing one-half onnce to a child in grammar school? 
The ABA has taken a position that that is all right ~ 

Ms. LANDAU. The ABA has not, I thh,k, taken a position on that 
issue. 

:Mr. BEARD. I think they have. I mean, what cloes this say? 
Ms. I,A~1>AU. This says that distribution of small amounts not for 

profit should be decriminalized. The ABA. is not necessarily taking 
a position one way or th0 other, I tl1ink, on sales, distribution, or use 
by small children. 

Mr. BEARD. Would 13 years old, then, 14, 15? A half ounce, a 
quarter ounce, a full ounce ~ 

It just kind of disturbs me that the ABA is so general in 
their concern for the great judicial system of this country. I think 
they have a very narrow channel, and should be prepared to back 
up their thrust on the legal syRtem with what kind of effect in what 
they are talking about as to who it is going to affect? Are we talkil1g 
about grammar school? Are we tallnng about 15, 16, 18? Are ,ve 
talking- about an OlIDCe or a pound for not for profit? 

I thmk that is a very weak, very J200rly written resolution. And I 
would hope that you all maybe couIa clear up some of these for the 
record. 
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:Ms. LANDAU. Mr. Congressman, we were stating principles, not 
drafting legislation. 

Mr. BEARD. 'Well I'd hoped that some good research had gone into 
this so that the .A.i1.1erican Ba,r AssociatlOn would have a few more 
facts backing up this resolution, as to what the thrust in their mind 
k ~ 

Ms. LANDAU. I would be happy to make available to you the re- ~ 
port that backed up the resolution that was voted on. 

Mr. BEARD. It's very easy for the American Bar to come out-I 
just think that's kind of a copout--but you are representing them, I 
and you can .. llot answer for the entire body. 

But I just want to point out that that's my concern: ,Vhere does 
it stop ~ ,V-here is the line drawn? "Who does it affect ~ That's all I 
have to say. 

Mr. R..l.NGEL. I think the chairman wanted to inquire, at this point. 
Mr. Rc:mmER. Mr. Chairman, just v0ry briefly, I would ask unani

mous consent that the report. of the American Bar Association that 
would support their position, be included in the record. 

And if the report is too long, perhaps some kind of brief synopsis 
of their position should be included in the record. 

1\£1'. RANGEL. Ms. Lnudau, do you have any idea how many pages 
it is~ 

Ms. LANDAU. I think it is about 16 pages, typed double .. spaced. 
Mr. RANGEL. WIthout objection, the record will be left open for 

the insertion of the ABA report. 
[The information referred to follows:] 

A~umICAN BAR ASSOCIATION REPORT TO l'HE HonSE OF DELEGATES SECTION OIl' 
InDIVIDUAL RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

RECOMMENDATION 

JlesoZ·t;ed, That there should be no criminal laws punishing the simple pos
session of marijuana i be it further 

ResoZved, That casual distribution of small amounts not for profit be treated as 
simple possession i and be it further 

Resolved, Tlult regulatory schemes governing dis:dbution of marijuana be 
established by the States. 

REPORT 

The report and the recommendations contained therein were duly adopted and 
approved by the Council of the Section of Individual Bights and Responsibilities 
at its May 12, 1973 meeting in Washington, D.C. 

l'REVIOUS AO'l'IVITY ON THE PART OF '.rITE AMEIUCAN BAR ASSOCL\'.rION AND THE 
SEOTION'S OOMMITTEE ON ALCOHOLISM .A..'fD DRUG REFORM WITH RESPEOT TO REFOR!>!
ING l'ITE PRESENT MARIJUAr;"A LAWS 

On April 21., 1971, Hon. Raymond P. Shnfer, Chairman of the Commission on 
Marijuana and Drug A:',use, wrote to Edward L. Wright, President of the Ameri
P.un Bal' Association, reflueSting an expression of the Association's views on exist
ing marijuana laws, On May 7, 1971, Mr. Wright advised Governor Shafer that 
the Association "has not adopted any formal policy statement through its Board 
of Governors or Hou~e of Delegates." He added that S0yeral sections and com
mittees were considering the l)roblem and might be intereste(l in ccmmunicating 
with the Commission. ChaJrm<;ln of relevant sections and committees were advised 
of the PreSident's reflponse to Governor Shufel"s inquiry. 

On July 9, 1971. the Committee on Alcoholism and Drug Reform of the Ameri
Crul Bar Association's Section of Individual Rights and Responsibilities sent its 
statement to the Commission 011 Marijuana and Drug Abuse. The Committee, 
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without any dissent from its fourteen members, recommended the adoption of a 
regulated system of distributing marijuana similar to that now in use for alcohol, 
,01' at the very least, that criminal penalties be retained on IS for selling marijuana 
for prOfit, not for mere possession. 

While acknowledging that marijuana use-like the use of any drug, even 
.&.spirin-can be dllngerous, the Committee noted that alcohol is by far a greatel' 
threat to hl'illth, crime control .and traffic safety. The Committee pointed to 
several societal costs resulting from the use of the criminal law in an attempt 
to suppress marijuana, costs which far outweigh the potential for harm asso
ciated with marijilllna use. '.rhe marijuana laws: 

Are incredibly harsh and disparate among differing jurisdictions; 
Are selectively enforced; 
Engender disrespect for all laws ; 
Criminalize the 26 million Americans who have used, or are using, marijuana; 
Stigmatize tens of thousands of otherwise lawabiding citizens who are arrested 

;and convicted for marIjuana relatecl offenses; 
Stifle the already overburdened criminal justice system with the processing 

o()f thousands of minor arrests; 
Divert law enforcement reSOllrces away from the control of seriOUs crime; 
Impugn the credibility of the criminal law when it warns agill,nst the dangers 

·of hard drug use; and 
Enable a black market distribution system to flourish, one which involves 

:sellers who may traffic in hard narcotics anel which permits the sale of adultel:ate(l 
,substances, marijuana of uncertain potency and transfers to minors. 

Following submission of its statement to the National Commission, the Com
mittee recognized that the Association's failure to adopt a formal pOSition witll 
1:espect to an issue of such widespread interest anel impact was wholly inap
IJropriate. Committee deliberations in the months that followed produced last 
year's report anel the resolution, subsequently submitted by the Section of In
dividual Rights and Responsibilities to the House of Delegates at the 1972 
Annual Meeting ill San Francisco. The resolution provided: 

Rcsolved, That because the individual and social costs resulting from existing 
laws punishing simple possession of marijuana substantially outweigh allY bene
fits derived, federal, si.ate, and local laws punishing simple possesll1ion Of mari
juana shoulcl be repev.l.eel ; and be it further 

Resolved, That <:!<lnsideration be given to the feasibility of licensing the dis
tribution of mU1:i;,uana as a means of regulating its nOle. 

After a debate in whiCh, accorcling to the ABA Journal for October, 1072, "it 
was obvious that many of these [siC] present simply do not beliE've the mrious 
scientific studies that indicate tllat marijuana is not harmful and does not lend 
to addiction to 'hard dl'llgS,' ,j the House of Delegates approved a motliIiecll'esolu
tion providing: 

Resol'vcil, That, because the individual and social costs resulting from some 
existing laws punishing personal use or simple possession of marijuana substan
tially outweigh any benefits derived, federal, state and local laws l)\mishing per
l:ional use or simple possession of marijuana should be overhauled and present 
excessive criminal penalties should be eliminateel; be it further 

Re80t·;;<)(~, That the American Bar Ass,)ciation deplores the use of marijuana. 
Additional reports, new d.ata and changing conditions incllcate that the Asso

ciation's policy towards marijuana deserves further consideration and revision. 
The Oommittee wishM to mal;:e clear that "t no time, either with its initial stat!'
ment nor with the current report, has it sponsored or promoted the Use of mari
juana. Nor in view of the reaely availability of marijuana does the Committee 
believe that the repeal of existing laws would encourage the use of this com
modity. Indeed, the Committee recognizes that while long term; chronic use of 
the drug has not been proven harmful neither has it been pro'Ven safe. The crucial 
question which tIle Association must face is not u medical one. Rather, it is 
whether SOCiety's severest sanction. the pE'nnl law, should be l1secl to punish a 
person. who at most may be pladng his own healtll in danger, particularly when 
by so doing Olociety in('urs OligniO.('ant costs far exceeding any real or .potential 
benefits from the laws in question. 

EXTEN'T AND SCOPE OF DOl{ESTIO MARIJUAN'A USE 

If one single fact stands out above all others in the debate over marijuana it 
is that harsh crimillallaws have beeu a total and utter failure as a deterrent to 
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:n1ll.l'ijn nun use. W4en marijuana was first pro4ibited. at tb,e Federal level with 
the passage-desJ..lit<l nppoJ"ition r.t.the time from the American Medical Associa
tion-of the Marijuana Tax Act of 11)37, there were ail estimated 50,000 cannabiS
llse1's, mostly members of mInority groups, especially blacks and Me:ll.i.can-Amer
icans. Within several yeal'S every state llad made possession of marijuana illegal, 
and most states instituted lengthy prison terms for violators. 

Nevertheless, the second report of tbe National Commission on l\Iarijuanrt an4 
Drug Abuse, released March 22, 11)73, estimates that 26 million Americans have 
now smoked marijuana at least once in their lives (16 percent of ali adults over 
the age 18, 14 percent of all youths between the ages of 12 and 17). l\foreovei', 
13 mimon people indicated they considered themselves regular users of mari
juana, a substantial increase from the 8.34 million regular tIsers reported by the 
Commission in 11)72. '.rwo-thirds of all college students have tried mllrijuana, 
while a survey conducted by two Stanford University medical researchers revealed 
that 25 percent of all doctors have experimented with marijuana and 7 percent 
J:r.main regular users. . 
. These statistics are remarlmble only because each and everyone of these 26 

million people lmowingly committed a criminal act by merely trying marijuana. 
One need possess but minimal insight to realize the damage done to our system 
of law and govermnellt by such widespread disregard for any law, nlllch less one 
Which has achieved snch symbolic prominence among so munJ concerned parties. 

One Can exnect little decrease in marijuana usage .in the future. A repoi:t pre
pared for the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous 'Drugs and published in 1 
Contemporary Drug Problems 467, by Dr. William H. McGlothlin of the UCTJA 
Department of Psychology places the annual domestic consumption of marijuana 
in 1972 at 3.3 million pounds. For 11)76 he projects between 9 and 22 million 
regular users consuming as mueh as 9A: million pounds at maximum level'l. Cur
ent estimates that 4 tons of marijuana are successfully slnuggled into the country 
daily tend to be confirmed by the size of recent seizures. ' " 

For e:O:(lmple, according to Newsweek, MarcIl 26, 1973, a joint U.S. Mexican 
police raic1netted 24.5 tons of marijuana about to be shipped aCl'OSS tbe border. 
The same ull'ticle quoted a U,S. Customs agent assaying, "It would take one 
person every 15 feet (along the 2,013 mile U,S.-Mexican border) to control ground 
smuggling. In the ail', it's impossible." .' ' 

:Moreover, marijuana grows wild in virtually every state in the union. Pilot 
programs initiated by the Department of Agriculture in a futile attempt to 
eradicate marijuana from a number of midwestern states were abandoned sev
eral years ago. 

Daea such as this uncloubtedly had a profOlmd impact on tIle Consumers 
Union; :;.(ur Us recent bo01l: Licit and Illicit Drugs contains the following 
observation: 

HIt is now much too late to debate the issue: marijuana versus no marijuana. 
Marijuana is here to stay, No conceivable law enforcement program Can curb its 
a vltiIa bili ty. H' , 

In bripf, information presently avai1'lb1e indicates convincingly that smoking 
marijuana 11as become a pe1'manent part of our culture. This is true regardless 
of whether marijuana is believed good or bad, whether it is medically harmful 
01' not, whether smoking it is seen as socially desirable or undesirable. Given 
tIle demand for ancI availability of marijuana the issue then becomes 'One of 
whether we as a people can continue a hopelessly futile prohibitory policy toward 
marijuana ill the face of increasingly severe social costs by so doing. 

OURRENT LEGAL APPROACHES 

One of the ruol'e odious as[.tCcts of the marijuana laws is the appalling dis
parity in the range of punisl1ment prescribe<l from one jurisdiction to another, 
and the differences in sentel1~es actually imposed within a given jurisdiction. 
Thus, a yonth in Texas 11:. subject to a senlC(~nce of life imprisonment, 
as a first offencler, for possession of the same small quantity of mariJuana pos
sessed by a young Nebraskan whose sentence cannot exceed seven days in jail. 
In New York City-though not necessarily in other pU'i~ts of the state-a first 
oD;enc1~r found in possession of a moderate quantity of marijuana is likely to 
have his case adjourned in contemplation of dismissal. Oil t.he adjournecl date, 
the case is dismissed if the defendant 11as stayed out of further trouble, and 
hls record expunged. Similar procedures may be followed at the judge's discre
tion in Tennessee, Oklahoma and 'West Virginia, among other statc.'l, :Massa-
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chusetts imposes mandatory probll!tionfor first offenders in marijuana possessi(>n 
cases, and in New Jersey that .l.1tate's Supreme Court has judicially uarred jail 
terms for persons first convieted of possession. In 'l'exas and Rhode Island, on 
the other hand, convictiOu fiJr even a first offense is clussifiedas a felouy. 

In at least one stllte-'l'f)xlls-the imposition of long-term. oi' Hfe sentences fOr 
first offenders convicted of possessing small quantitiesot marijuana is not merely 
a possibility but a realit.J"l; At least one offender is cunel1t~y sen'ing a life sen
tence :for conviction in 19(j2 of possessing one pennY'mate,hIlox :fun of mal'ijuana, 
and another first of len de!: received a sentence in excess of fifty years in 19,67 fol' 
possession of ten mariju/Lna dgarettes. ", 

According to a report'prepnrec1 for the state Senate Interim Drug Study Com~ 
mittee entitled 21Iarijlll:,na in Texas, as of l\farch 1972, 691 people \Vete serving 
sentences averaging 0% years in 'l'exas prisons for possessiLlll of marijUana. In
cludtKl among this nnmber were thirty people serving 30 years OJ: :more and thir
teen l}eoplf! sentenced to life terms, three of thenl fil'st offenders. 

Some states, >of course, have recently adopted less severe penalties for maJ;i
juana possession. Hawaii and Pennsylvania boi'h nowpro\,:ic1e far ultiXinmm 
sentences of 30 days and/or a $500 fine; New Mexico. 15 days and/or u $100 
fille. On the other hand, New York, despite the adjournment 1)1'o"ision8. mentioned 
supra retains a :maximtlm penalty of 1-7J1ears for lJOsSp.ssion of ~ oz. to 1 m;, of 
marijuana, 7-:-15 yearn for over 1 oz. Additionully,.even though many: stateshn-ve 
one year muximmns for nrstoffenders, those convicted II second time for l1larl
juuna possesslon might receiye 10 or 20 year $entences in half a dozen states. , 

lIIoreo'Ter, the fact that stiff sentences u~'e imposed in but a few cal'!es raises 
another trouulesome is:;me. If most marijuana defendttnts received probation, 
snspendetl sentences or short jail terms, what Ilbout the few unfortunates who 
receive maximum terms? tu some instances, political diSSidcnts; tliepoo):, the 
young, and racial and ethnic. minorities bear.theh~llviest burden of the law, ('rhe 
Texas studY found that bllick~J, Mexican-Americans ana, the Iloorll" edu!.'3,ted weJ;e 
disproportionately repl'esent(~,~ among those i1'1 priSon.) A good e:mmp1e is the 
I'eceut sentence of 10 years s.ll\,~ l'day giYlln the editOr of an undet'gromlu llEl\VS
paper in Dallas, Texas for possession of one-eighteenth of an ounce of mai'ijunna. 
(Sentences of 10 years or less may be :prObated but any sentence 6ver 10 Years 
carries a mandatol'y term.) . ' . 

Selective enforcement of marijull1la laws and' discriminatory null grossly un· 
even tl'entment for those convicted substantially uudel'mines public confidence in 
the legal system. " . ". . 

In this context anadditiollal question ('omeE: to mind: Is respect for lawen
hanced by retention 'Of criminal sanctions whi('h are flagrantlyal1d pel'sistently 
disregardec1 by milliollS of people and for which enforcement procec1l1l'es are di
rected predominantly against YOllng people in a totnlIy arbitrary and t.'itprieiouE( 
fashion? The Section answers this query.in tllenegative. We believe that societJ1 
and its legal institutions suffer far greatel' damage from the hypocrisy and un~ 
pl'edictability 'Of cm'rent marijuanlL laws than it'om use of the drug itself. 

At another level the National Commission on Marihuana and Dl'Ug Abuse found 
solid agreement among the large gronp of district attorneys it surveyell as to the 
ineffectiveness of curl'ent policy. More thll1l half of the prosecutors ngree.cl that 
present laws do not deter people under 30 from initiating inarijt1ana nse, do not 
deter those wishing to smoke l'egulnrly from so cloing, ullcl do not deter transfers 
of small amounts for little or no profit, even though most states treat such 
transfers as sales with accordingly harsh Dl'nl1lties. Judges, the Commission dis
covered, are equally disenchanted with the law-only 13percimt.said they would 
imprison an adl1ltchurgecl witll posse»sion of marijuana, and only 4 percent would 
incarcerate a minol'. . 

Despite tIlis attitude on tM part of someelel11ents of the criminal jllstice 
system, arrests of marijtu).na smokers have grown to staggering proportions. Be
tween 1005 and 1070, state mlll'ijuana al'rests increased dramatically from nbont 
10,000 in 106(j to over 188,000 by 1970, an increase of nearly 1000 percent, 
Bstimates published in the ABA News inclioate thnt the number. of state arrests. 
grew llgain ill 1970 to 226,000, plus an ac1clitiona13,300Fedfjl'al marijuana arrests, 
According to the National COlll1l1ission appro:l.imately 93 pl'l'cent of thesearre$ts, 
are for silJll}le possession and about 88 percent ()f those. arl.·ested are uncleI' the 
age 26 (58 percent under age 21). In other words; more thim 600 young people 
Rre arrested every day ill this country for notIling more thanhavlng in their 
possession some quantity, usually unclel'one ounce, of mari;inana. Included ill 
this number are the sonsancl danghters of corporate presid'ents, elected officials, 

, , ,. 
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Rnd law eruol'ct"ment persollnel; in other words, every strata of society feels 
the adverse impat't of marijuana laws, The Section C.lln :imagine no other such 
purely private ac·tivity whicli carries with it I'luch potentialIy flevel'e com;equences. 

A YO,lUg defendalit charged with possession of marijuana neccl not be im
prisoned or even cOllvicted to suffer long term ill effects from his experience. 
Often arrest alone is enough to stigmatiz;e an otherwise law-ahiding citizen . 

. While young people may be most often arrested, the grief, shame aud emotional 
tram11a involved is shar('(l by thdr parents and famil;\". Promising cal'(,Cl'S have 
been alla continue to be ruined because of marijuana arrests, and convictiolls 
lnevitnbly foreclose entry into many p1'ofessions and occupations. The average 
pet'soll wh .. o first endures tIle horrors of the criminal justice 8yst6111 hecause of a 
murijualla auest will lenve llis experience somewhat bitter alld nlienated. FIe 
ma;)", infnct, become so disillusionccl as to "dl'opout"~the ultimate irony since 
marijuana laws are S{)metiml.'s cited as essential to discourage pot sllJ(Jl{ing and 
the apathy and amotivatioll which allegedly follows. Clearly, for most lndiridunls 
the pres'cnt 111arijnl1na laws themselyes carry a greater potential for lmrm than 
do any other aspect of marijuana use, inclnding possibl~ medicnl effectH. 

THE BASIC ISSUES 

In his excellent llook analyzIng the l~git1 and social realities of fn;esent dny 
mari;;uana use, iJial'i:juana, The Nelli PI'OiliiJifion, Stunford Law School Professor 
John Kaplmt observes that" ('1') he wisdom of a law sbonld hI' determined in 
pragmatic terms by weighing the cOllts it impos!1s upon society against the beme
:tits it brings," '1'l1is simple balancing of interests, although self-evident, is some
times o'\'erlooked in Our. eagel'l1ess to promote the general welfarc. 

Unquestionably, the llIotives of those who argue in favor of marijuana laws 
nrc unimpeachable. The intention is to curb the growing drug culture and preyent 
u.dvel'se health effects, tllough in actuality few unhealthy side effects have been 
SUbstantiated (iesplte SOllIe 3000 years of use and nearly 80 years of study. ~'here 
are, of course, few virtues in smoking marijuana, though the same comment holds 
true for smoking cigarettes or drinking alcollol, If, in fact, the marijuana laws 
successfully deterred use, then the balancing test suggested by'Professor Kaplan 
might well extol the value of theJaws. 

But available evidence points to the failUre of tIle laws as a deterrent, as noted 
supra. TIle drug is readily available for those who wl1nt it, and the prosllects of 
al'rest, pros(){'ution ilnd conviction-:while an ul1plE'aSallt reality to some---are too 
:r;elllote to d~ter most USE'rs. The Consumers Union Report, J;icit und Illicit Drugs. 
estiuJa,tes that in the Uuiteel States. where five million marijuunlt cigarettes wcre 
smoked daily in 1971, the likelihood of being arrested all any particular occasion 
of use was fltl' less than one chance in 5,000; for many lIsers the ris1, approached 
zero. The Simple fact is that for the most part of the law is probably an irrele
vancy in the deciSion to use, or llOt to use the drug-except in those cases where 
mal'iiuan3. is usc(l~for reasons of protest and to defy authority--simply bel!al1se 
it is illegal. One young ll;lan appeared bt'fore the New York Rtute CommiSSion on 
CaU11>11S Unrest and related Irow u. severely wOl'dedlaw actually h('lped entice him 
to expel:imellt with the drug which he knew to be harmless. He observed: "It 
isn't often that a perl.>on ean create n felony in the privacy of his own room in his 
own house." 

When .reviewing SOciety's approach toward ot1wr potentially deleterious sub
stances one is iuunediutely struelc by the unique Imcl u(lverse status accor(~ed 
mlll'ijuana, this nation's third most popular and widely usee1 (after alcohol ancI 
tobacco) recreational clrng, according to the National Comlllis~ion. l!'or example, 
cigarette smoking is legill despite ClE'Rl' and unequivocal evidence of its danger 
to life and health. Persons with emphysema ate warned that smoking is apt to 
resnlt in their dt'atb. But it is not illegal, punishable by a jail term, for them 
to smoke cigarettes. Slulilarly, persons having relatively- large a.mounts of fat 
in tlleil' blood are WR1'1l('d to refl'ain from certain high-cholesterol foods. But they 
are not subject to arrest aml Imlwisollment when they ignore their doctor's 
advice. 

Smolung marijuana. on the othe1< hand, remains illegal dN;pite the lack of 
reputable mediralevic1ence as to (lirect harm from llIoclel'ate nse, Certnillly 
l11arijuan!l. smoking does not carry with it even the slight!'st threat of a lethal 
mqlerience. On tbis point the National Comul\!;sion stated: 
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"A careful search of the literature and testimony of the nation's health officials 
has not revealed a single human fatality in the United States proven to 
have resultecl solely from ingestion of marijuana. Experiments with the drug 
in monkeys demonstrated that the close required for overdose death was enor
mous ancl for all practical purposes unachievable by humans smoking marijuana. 
This is in marked contrast to other substances in common u(le, most notably 
alcohol and barbiturate sleeping pills." . 

A number of other findings; of the. thirteen member National Commission on 
Marihuana and Drug Abuse-c-including nine appointees of President Nixon--are 
worth considering in relation to potential dangers, botlt medical and social, aris
ing from marijuana use. 

"The most notable statement that can be made about. the vast majority of 
marijuana users-experimenters and intermittent users-is that they are essen
tially indistinguishable from their non-mllrijualla using peers by any £unda-
mental criterion other than their marijuana use." • 

I'From what is now known about the effects Of marijnana, its use at th~ :\lresent 
level does not constitute a major threat to pubUc health." .' - .. 

"A large amount of research has been performed in man and animals regard
ing the immediate effects of marijuana on bodily processes. No conclusive evI· 
dence exists of any phYSical damage, disturbances of bodilyproces!:les or 1>1:ovoo 
human fatalities attributable solely to eVE'n very high doses of marijuann," 

"Although a numper of studies have be~Il performed, at present. no relillble 
evidence exists indicating that marijuana 'Cuuses geneHc defects in Ulan." 

"In sum, the weight of the evidence is tl).at marijuuna does notcanse Vif)lent 
or aggressive bebavior; if anything, marijuana genernlly serves to inhibit, the 
e:'l:pl'ession of such behaviol'," 

"No ohjective evidence of specific pathology of brain tissue has been docu
mented. This fact contrasts sharply with the well-established brain damage of 
chronic alcoholism." 

"No outstanding abnormalities in psychological tests, psychiatric interviews 
or coping patterns have been conclUSively documented." 

"In a word, cannabis does not lend to pliy~cal dependence," . 
"Although eVidence indicates that heav,Y, long-term cillllllt'bis users may, de

velop psyChological dependence, even then t~e le'l:el of pSYChological <lependence 
ie. no diffe~'ent from tIle syndrome of alU.iety and restlessness seen when an 
American. stops smoking tobacco cigarettes," ,c . 

"RE'BE'arch lIas not Yet prOven that marijuana use sigui:fical1tly impair.':; ul,'lvillg 
ability or perfo~·manc\l." . . . 

"No valid evidence was fOlllld to support the thesis thnt mariju:tna, by itself, 
either inevitably, geilerally or even fr£>lluently ,causes 01' precipitates the. com
misRiOn of crime, inclmling acts of ,violence, 01' juvtmile delinquency. Wj.t~ill this 
framework, neither the l11nl'ijnailQ user nOr the dl'ug itself can be suid to con-
stitute a danger to public safety." . 

The report .of the National Commission is unique only for the comprehensive, 
thorough nature of its research. Most of the facts it reports and the conclusions 
it reaches have been noted by a number of other govel'llll1ent comlUissions; lll
cln(ling the Indian Hemp D:rugs (JommisSion (1893-94) \ the Panama Canal 30lle 
Military Investigations (U.S. Al'Ul3'r1925), th/:l N~w Yor!;: MaYor's Committee 
. on ~larijuulla (TJu Guardia Report, 1944),. the AdviSory Committee onD:rt]g 
Dependence of the United Kingdom Home, Office (Wootton. Report j 1068) ,the 
CanadHUI COlllmis.:;ion of InquirY into the Non-lIIedical- .Use Of Drugs (I:..eDahl 
Commission, 1072), ancl the National Institute 0:1; Mental Health (Marijuana 
and Health, 1972), Not only were these report,., in.agreement nsto t1\(p:elati"~ 
harmlessness ofmul'ijuana, many,. of :i:hem re.commended that crimitlal penalties 
for private possession of marijuana b/:l'eliminated, '1'lle Sectlon;.l(llcogw,'les that 
differences lllay exist as to tIle ntlidi'ty of anygiv~n study 01' rep~ll't on the aul)
jE'ct. ROWE'yel', the Section also .believes thaI: the weight of the el'id~,ur:e clearly 
disproves nllegatfonfl SOlliethnE's heard' that "more study is requiI'p'(1". or; that 
"not enough is lmoW'n. about nuu;ijuana." Simply stated, suCh comments .l·eflect 
either It bal'ic ignOl'nuce of available il):[orlliation ora conSCiOl1.S attempt .to 
olJfuscate the issue.' .. '. ... .' 

The bypocrisy of justiyii)g presentmad,iultno. laws On the grOtll)ds of danger 
to tll£! users' l1enlth Or to 'socIety generally is further elllphaflizec1 when alcohol is 
('om;ide:r:ed, According to the. Nationnl Commission, allout 80 llJillionAmerical~S 
. currently use alcohOl, an!ldelle)1(l~n('e 011 uleoholls "without qU<1stIqj} the most 
serious clrng problem in this GountJ.·y todar." .. ;: ' 
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Alcohol has hel.'u shown to be far more dangeroUfJ thnn marijuana in severnl 
:respects, li'rom the point of view of the health of heavy elrinkers the evidence 
:ill cOlldn::<iv('. Heavy drinkiug is associated with nutritional deficiencies, cir
:rhosis, cardiovascular disease. tullCl:culosis, and brain danuige. Alcoholics die 
earlier tlian non-alcoholics of nl1turul and unnatural causes. Adverse· ~ocial 
<-free·til cltnsed by heavy ell'inking among alcoholics and non-alcohOlics, while too 
numerous to detail, include thousanc1s of death~ due to traffic (mel other accidents. 
~rha UlrIc between .alcohol ,and crime, particularly crimes of .violence, is well 
kuown. '. ' 

AllY comparison Of' alcollol and marijuuna should not overlook the issue of 
11hysical addiction. It is a uniformly accepted principle that of the two drugs, 
only alcohol is phyfdcally ac1dictive. Alcoholics suffer from distre1'lsillg withdrawal 
symptoms. (known as delirium tremens) which, if untreated, may lead to death. 

Alcohol prellents a far gl'eater danger than mari,iuana to society. This is not 
~mbject to hOlll'st clebate. What has been questionecl is the relevancy of the alco
hOl anlllogy. It haR bl.'l'Il urged 011 hoth sides of the "legalization" argumellt that 
the ult:ollt11 al1alQ~Y is a "l'ed herring." The Section feels that the alcohol analogy 
is not "red herrillg." It Hhould he all impOltant element in any consideratioll 
of laws nlllldng the 110SSesf'ion and sale of murijuallu illl'gal. We cannot overlook 
the /lilcRtioir of hypocril'W being :raised so adeptly by the younger generation. The 
1abl'1 .ofllreel herring" is hardly u ratiollal l'eSpOllSe to this obvious differenee In 
the l1alld1illg of drug Dl'oble!ns. There iR simply no justification for present laws 
reguI.nting alrobol yet'prohibiting murijualla. We are cOllcerned with inCOllsisten
t'iefl hiluw and chul'grs of hypocrisy both in law and ill the enfOl'Cemellt of law. 
ntie! as lawyers we are especially coguizant of the need for the legal system to 
be just and to appear to be just. Inconslstellcies such as these must lw correcterl if 
we nre to ll1we any credibility when we preach respect for law 1111c1 the institu
tions of government. 

Prohibition did not work for preciSely the srune l'eaSOllS that e::dstillg m!LTi
jnnllR laws clo llOt work. People want the product amI, accordingly, there if; 
widespread flnuntillg of the law. Still. from nearly evCTY mecU('al anc1 social 
perspective 'alcohol is far more <lesbru<ltive alld has la frul' greater nc1verse impact 
than does mai'ijuan,a. Oonscqnelltly, the two positions (endorSing marijuana laws 
!find OPPOSillg any chauge in '8lcohol possession and distribution Laws) IUppeaT to 
us to defy logic. 

But it is not oill$' the alcohol analogy' which persu:ades this Sectioll to urge 
repeai'o()f cl'iroillal penalties fOr simple possession of mrurijuana. On bal:ance, the 
tolml "costs" 'of 'retaining these laws outweigh IUny benefits (Ierived :Drom them. 
For, as the National Oommission concluded, "The actual and potentiral harm of 
HRC 'of the drug [mal'ijl1ana] is not great enough to justify intrusion by the 
crlmlunllaw dnto priV'ate behavior, a step which our society takes only with the 
greatest !l'eluclmnce." . 

THE LINK BE">; WEEN MAnr;rUANA AND USE OF OTHER DRUGS 

One of the arguments most of tell raiserl in defellse of existing marijuana laws 
is that use of marijuana lemis to use lOf heroin or other drugs. On this question 
the National Commission us ullequivocal-such arguments are IUbsolutely false. 
To quote the OommisSion's flnclings: 

It any' one statement can 'Chruracterize why ~-sons in the Uuited States eS0ll
late their drug use patterns lUnd beeome rpolydrug users, it is peel' pressure. In
c1eed, if any drug is associated with the use of other drugs, inclttding marijuana, 
it is tolmcoo, followed closely by alcohol. 

Martjt1imll tlSe per se does not dictate wh!?ther other drugs will be used; nor 
does it determine thel'ate of progression, if 'find whell it occrurs or which drug 
might be used . 
. , The fact should be empliJasized that the overwhelinfng majority of users do not 
progress to other drugs. 

While it is true th'fit some 85 to 90 pe!l'cent of heroin users have smoked mruri
jurura, the more impOll'tant consideration is that only IUbout 3 percent of those 
trying li1l1l'ijuaoo have,\subsequently used heroin. Indeed, the Oommittee feels 
thlUt laws prohibiting mrurijUitn!a may have n mar:e direct c011l'e1ation with the 
use of herOin rmd oth!?!' c1nngprous drugs thun does any chemical or phurmacologi
cnl,yroperty of the substance itself: This is true for two renSOllS. 

First, tfue illeS'allty of lllIlllrijnana 'Coupled with its poputarity and consequellt 
high demand gives rise to n flourishing black m'rurket. Most marijuana smokers 

, 
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obtain their supply from friends Oil' other amateur SOurces. :tndeed, P.rofessor 
Eric Goode of the State University of New York at Stony Brook estimates that 
roughly 45 percent !()f all users l~ave sold or otherwise tl1ansfeEred marijuana at 
one time Or IUnother. At. the same time, some mlLrijuanu. smokers are forced to 
dool with professional black mrurketeers whose stock may include not only mari
juana but also heroin, barbiturates, amphetamines 01.' hallt1(linogens as well. 
These .drug pushers have no qualms nbout offering otlle<r of their wares should 
malJ:ijuana be unav.ailable.Such was the case in late 1969 iltn\:I, 1970 when the 
U.S. Government's "Operl!ltion Intercept" prOglram caused temllOl'lU'Y shortages 
of !/I.lld higher prices for marijuana. During this period large nllmbers of young 
people first began experimenting with "reds" (barbitulJ.·ates) . .Ironically, then, 
pr(>sent marijuana laws may tend to increase, fol' at l(last 1301110 young people 
their exposure 00 d'angerous and nddicting drugs. 

A second, 'related factor concerns the user's uttitude toward both marijuana 
·and its legal status. A marijuana smokCIJ.' knows that his use of~e drug is 
.illegal. lIe sees hIs friends llll1rested for siInilar behavior. (The Notional Com
mission found that 53 percent of tall 16 laml17 year olds know someone who has 
been anrested for marijuana use.) lIe realizes TIe is ill. eriminal because of an iIl.ct 
11e believes to be essentially hmmless. Once his self-image is that of an "Qutlaw" 
he fc-elflless inhibited about indulging in other bphavior which soCiety condemns. 
In. many states the penalties for possession IOf dangerous drugs >t~re equal to or 
only slightly more severe than penalties for marijuana posses~lioll. Once the 
mall'ijuana smolmr has risked arrest and imprisonment for his use of that dt'ug 
he lDllY well harbor no second thoughts about acquiring and using other illegal 
drugs. 

Our marijuana laws have, indeed, created an entire generation of criminals, 
and respect for all law cannot but suffer as a result. This general attitude of 
disrespect for ancl disgust with the legal system poses a far greater societal 
.threat than the Simplistic and discredited notion that marijuana is :!In inevitable 
"stepping-stone" to heroin. 

1>[ARlJUANA AND THE AGENCIES OF CRI1>UNAL JUSTIOE 

Clearly, an individual who is arrested and prosecuted on a mariJuana charge 
endures great personal anguish for an act with de minimus social consequences. 
But the real loser because of the current marijuana laws is SOCiety itself. We 
.find ourselves today in the midst of rising crime rutes and growing concern over 
the adequacy of our law enforcement und crimihal justice systems. Yet we per
sist in diverting an ample portion of our limited resources to the apprension of 
young people whose only crime·,is smoking a marijuana cigarette. Accordingly, we 
must aclmowleclge that one of the most Significant costs of present marijuana 
laws is their adverse effect on a criminal court system already groaning under 
the weight of huge bacltlogs of undisposed of cases ancI an overel'owded prison 
system which admittedly has virtually failed as an instrument of social 
rehabilitation; 

The clirect monetary costs involved are staggering. California 'alone spends an 
estimated $100 million annually to enforce its marijuana laws. In terms of re
source allocation, each and every police, narcotics and customs officer who spends 
his time pursuing marijuana users conld more effectively serve the cause of 
c.':ime control by switching his attention and efforts to those who traffic in heroin 
and other hard drugs. 

Occasionally, someone argues that tM failure of tIle marijuana laws as a de
terrent to the proscribed behavior is no reason to repe'Ul these laws, since other 
criminal laws, e.g., the homicide statutes, also fail in their deterrent capacit;'y. 
Thnt view might be persuasive if marijnana use were realistIcally perceived as 
dangerous 01' even unhealthy, Such is not the case, however .. As the Nationl 
Commission llas declared: 

"When the issue of marijuana use is placed in this context of society's larger 
concerns, marijuana does not emerge as a major issue or threat to the social 
order." 

As already noted, there can be no doubt as to the utter failure of present laws 
in deterring the use of marijuana. Although the number of <people arrested 
reached the astonishing total of 230,000, this figure represents less than two per 
cent of the total number of regular marijuana smokers. Thus for most us(>rs the 
possibility of arrest is 80 remote that few, if any, reii.'ain fl'om'Smoldng marijuana 
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because .of the laws. Yet the cumulative effect .on the criminal justice system .ot 
these th.ousands .of arrests is staggering. 

What is worse enforcement .of the marijuana laws has given rise to p.olice 
practices .of dubi~us wisd.om and doubtful constitutionality. L.onghaired young 
people have bec.ome prime targets .of p.olice hal'Ussment, which most often takes. 
the form of wanton searches of persons and property without pr.obable cause. 
Such tactics have, for example, become s.o prevalent al.ong the New Jersey Turn
pike that :Pending litigati.on . seeks a permanent injuncti.on to bar state police 
from engaging in future illegal searches. Even more insidi.ous is the gr.owing prac
tice of depl.oying undercover narcotics agents in high schools and .on c.ollege 
campuses. While the alleged goal is stopping hard drug traffic, the usa of these 
agents m.ost often c.omes t.o light amid highly publicized rep.orts of campus 
"crackdowns" where d.ozens .of students are arrested for p.ossessi.on of "narc.otics.'· 
Cl.ose scrutiny of these rep.orts reveals that alm.ost all charges and drug con
fiscati.ons inv.olve n.ot her.oin Dr amphetamines but marijuana. On th.ose campuses 
where agents are not nepl.oyed student inf.ormers are relied up.on. Milli.ons of 
students and y.oung people n.o longer feel secure, even in the privacy of their 
ronms. a situatinn which mm~t dismay thnse .of us cDncerned with the diminish
ing rights.of privacy we all enj.oy. 

In short, the marijuana laws are respDnsible for the wasteful and unwise 
deployment of law enforcement resources, for adding th.ousands of cases of triv
ial import tD .overloaded court calendars, and for inviting abuse .of the civil rights 
and ci.vil liberties of milli.ons of this nati.on's y.outh through unc.onstitutiDnal" 
sear('hL'!! and unh(>altlly poli('(! practices. In practical term!!. th(>s~ costs .of (>xist
ing mal'ljuana laws are perhaps the mDst sIgnificant and certainly the mDst 
inexpedient 

APPROPUTA'l'E GDVEHXMgNTAL RESPONSE 'I'D ~I'Hg llSE OF 10fAnIJUANA 

We understand the CDncerns .of th.ose who support existing marijuana laws, 
thDugh frankly we believe that many peDple have based their position on unten
able arguments supported by discredite<l information and m~'th. We believe 
that if l'(>cl'eatiollal drugs s\1('11 as tfl\Jacco. alcohOl and marijuana, remain popu
lar-and n.o reasonably objective .observer could conclude 'Otherwise for any .of' 
the nforenwntioll(l(l s\1hstancefl-then th(> government has an DbligatiDn tD 
regulate their availability and use. Reliance up.on criminal sanctions in an 
attempt to regulate marijuana is, in . .our view, both inappropriate and counter
Pl'Odllctive. In fact, it key pOint which must be stressed is that it is impossible 
to regulate a substance whkh is prDhibited, a less.on which this c.ountry should 
have learned during the days of alcoh.ol pl'ohibition. (A curiDus footn.ote to Pro
hibition is the :f;act that while the sale .of alcohDI was universally fDrbidden, :in 
.only a few state4 was possessiDn of alenhDl illegal; thiR is in marked contrast tD 
the present day situati.on with respect to marijuana which finds b.oth sale and 
possession banned in all jurisdictions.) 

Having said that, the questi.on becDmes one of what resp.onse to the issue by. 
government is apprDpriate. There are several steps which g.overnment may 
properly take in this area. One is (>ducatiDn. To date we have not done an 
mleqnate job of edurnting our ritizens. bnth ~TOUl1g and old, .on th(> dangers (if 
abusing any drug, including prescription and .over-the·c.ounter drugs. By group
in~ marijuana with hernin. by illlposing striet p(>nalti(>s for its use ond by 
overstating the possible dangers of the drug we 11a ve, in fact, lost credibility
munng !loth nsers I1nd nOlHlsers of marijnona. As a result YDung people no 
longer believe us wht'n we cnullsel against the dangers of narcDtics. Thus the 
SectiDn believes that ali essential step in developing s.ound drug education prD
grtlms is the rE'(>xamination .of our respDnse to the widesprefld use .of marijuana 
Qnd the revision of our crlminallaws .on the subject tD refiict the wealth .of in
fOl'IUation nnw available. 

A secnnd pDssibility invDlves governmentalregulat'1on of the channels .of mari
.juunn distribution. Contrary to what nlany believe, sllch n step wDuld actually 
lll(l(lll more controls o\'er marijuana. not less. Age contrDls \wuld be pDssible, 
as w.ould purit~' and .potency standards. At present none .of these c.ontrols-which 
fir(' properly jnl1Josed on the other popular recl'ea(;iol1al drugs, tobacc.o and alcD
hol-can be establishe{} f.or marijuanll fDr the Simple reason that a blncl, marl,et 
sp11('r ('areil llot whether his cnstDIUel' is 13 or 30, whether his procluct is pure 
Dr laced with more potE'nt (and dangerDus) adulterants, Dr whether the mari
juana he sells is twice Dr even four times strDnger than his previ.ous supply; 
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thereby creating a potentially harmful situation for the novice smoker. Govern
ment regulation over the distribution of marijuana-with particultu' emphasis on 
pUrity and potency of the drug and age limitations on the buyer~ivill greatly 
reduce and perhaps eliminate the major known dangers associated with mari
juana use today. 

The wisdom of a government controlled regulatory system for distributing 
marijuana has recently been enunciated by the 'San FranciSCO Committee on 
erlIne, by the District of Columbia l\Iayor's Advisory Committee on Narcotics 
Addiction, Prevention and Rehabilitation, and by Consumers Union, As the edi
tors of the iast named organization concluded in Licit and Illicit Drugs: 

"We do not recomml'nd IrgaUzatioIl uecnuse we helieve that marijuantt is 
'safe' or 'harmless'. No drug is f'ufe or harmless to all people at aU dosage levels 
or under all conditions of use, Our recommendation arises out of the conviction 
that an orderly system of legal distribution and licit Use will have notuble ad
vantages fOr both nsers and non-users over the present marijuana black market. 
In particular it will separate the channels of mari,iuana distribution from heroin 
channels and from the channels Of distribution of other illicit drugs-and will 
thereby limit the eX'posure of marijuana smokers to other illicit drugs, Even 
more important, it will end the eriminalizatioll and alienatioll of young veopI!' 
and the damage done to them by arrest, conviction and imprisonment for marI
juana offenses." 

TlIE SECTION'S 1>.ECOM1.fENDATION 

The users of any drug want to lmow about its (langel'S. For that reason the 
government has a responsibility to contInue research into possible effects of 
marijuana on the user', and to publicize its findings, But once adequate warnings 
are given, the government has fulfilled its obligations, Millions of cigarette smOk
ers dally ignore the government's advice, stated clearly on each paeI;:, Their be
havior may be foolish, but it cannot be classified as criminal. The same approach 
should be followed for murIjuana, which medically is a far less harmful sub
stance, 

In summary, the Section believes that the time has come for gOYernment to 
aclmowledge its obligation to minimize the a,buse potentIal of marijuana by insti
tuting strict legal controls over its distribution and use while recognizing the 
exorbitant cost of continuing the impractical and ineffective approach toward 
marijuana presently being followed. 

Accordingly the Section of Individual Rights and ResponsibiUties respectfulIy 
urges the House of Delegates of the American Bar Association to endorse our 
recommendation-as a meaningful initial step toward a rational policy on mari
juana-that: (1) there shoald be no criminal laws punishing the simple posses
sion of marljuuna; (2) Msual distribution of small amounts )lot for profit be 
treated as simple llossesr.ion; and (3) regulatory schemes governing distribution 
of marijuana be e!\tabHshed by the States. 

Respectfully submitted, 
MoNEILL SMITE:, Ch a'irm an. 

INDIVIDUAL RlGlI'l'S AND RESPONStDILI'l'ms 

(REl'OItT NO. 101) 

TIle Section's thIrd recommendation Wll$ apvroved with amendments agreed to 
by the Section, except that the resolutillll urging establishment by the states of 
regulations governing distribution of marijuana was postponed indefinitely. AS 
amended, it rends: Be it ' 

RC8olve£l, That, because of the tendency to punish those who merely experi
ment with use of small quantities of marijuana and to apply too serious penalties 
to them, l'll.ther thun to 1!ollcentl'll.te on detecting and punishing seUers of the 
drug, there should be 110 cl'iminallaws pnnishing the simple possession of mari
;iuana by users j and be it further 

Resolvc£l, That casllul distribution of small amounts not for llrofit be treated 
as simple possession j and be it further 

Re8olved, 'l'hat the American Bar ,Association deplores the URe of marijuana j 
and be it further 

ReI10Z1,cil, That educatiollal programs f'hould bEl established us widely as possi
ble to discourage the use of marijuanu and othe ~ drugs which may be harmful. 

87-400-77--22 
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Mr. WOLFF. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, r must apologize for 
having to run in and out of here, but ,ve have another meeting of 
the International Relations Committee at the present time, and we 
are marking up a bill; and we've had to go in and out Tor votes. 

However, r would like to ask this panel the same question I asked 
v('sterday, with reference to another substance that seems to bear 
some relationship, as being a non-habit-forming drug. This is the 
question of cocame: 

Do these same ideas that you hn.vc proposed apply as well to 
cocaine 

Ms. LANDAU. The ABA has not taken any position on d.ecrimina
lizing the use of cocaine. I don't know the facts in terms or usage 
and its social costs in order to make. a generalization. 

Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Hornblass? 
Mr. HORNBLASS. Congressman, I would be unalterably opposNl to 

!lny alteration of our criminal laws, vjs-(l~vis cocaine. COCalll(~, do('s 
not have the "\'videspread use of marihuana. It is a completely differ
ent kind of substance. 

1\11'. VV9LFF. At one time, howevel:, it did have very widespread 
use. Cocame use appears to be cyclIcal nnd now perhaps it does 
not have the same amount of use, but at one time thel'P, was almost 
an equal use of cocn,ine and marihuana, beforc the present surge 
in marihuana. 

Mr. HORNBLASS. As a matter of fact, most of us had cocaine in our 
'Coca-Cola. 1 dOll'~ want to give a plug to one of our soda pops-

Mr. VVOl:.FP ~interrupting]. But it is said to be nonaddictive. What 
is the delineatIOn of the present usage of this drug? 

Mr. HORNBLASS. I'lU just telling you, the one reason why I would 
be opposed to any discussion of legalization or decriminalization of 

. .cocame, is because it would muddy the water. And it is not a question 
of going step by step, but I think so many people are scared of de
criminalization of marihuana-which is really not a big ste:p-that 
if we say cocaine-and cocaine is connected a lot with aggressIve and 
criminal behavior-that any discussion of marihuana would become 
vet'y passiow,l,te and nonobjective and we would not be able to ac
complish a~vthing in this country. 

Mr. 1VOL~;F. Mr. Miller, would you like to comment? 
Mr. MILLEn. 1Vell let me just read a very rew lines here, of the 

,A.CLUpoH~y: . 
The .ACLU is OPpo~(,)d to finding persons as criminal for beuavior which, 

when engaged in alorH,l 01' with consenting adults, does not llarm anothel' 
person or directly force another person to act unwillingly in any way. 

. Inqludeq in th.is behavi?r, which sl~ould pe exempt from criminal 
sanctlOlls, IS the mtroductlOn of substlLl1CeS mto a person's own body. 

~T:l)W .that does not lUcan we would 'not accept regulation of those 
~llh;lances, tlnd wa~n~ngs abou~ thos(l; substances, but we are 1l0t 
111 favor of' llny crllllmal sanctlOns. 

Mr. \y'QLri? The que~tion was ju~t posed would-that would be It 
followup-would that mclude hero111 r 

Mr. MII,LER. Yes; as.a mat~er of fact, i~ my testimony, you will 
see thtLt I hope you Will beglll to deal Wlth that problem. It is a 
ll1ueh more serious social problem, if you call handle it by decrilll-
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inalizing it and put it in a medical context-which it should be-I 
think we would have a much wenteI' social payoff, not only for civil 

''''' liberties, but also for a reductIOll ill the real estate crime. rate. 
?;:~."" ·WOLFF. I would like to go on to another question. I don't 

know a Vv :ii.- t 11e1' it was covered or not, but I noticed Mr. HOl'nblass, 
in vour sto,tement, you talked about the amount of abuse in prisons. 

Now what would be the situation, so far as decriminalization. rela
tive to the possession of a marihuana cigarette withi.n a Federal 
1)ri80n if there was decriminalization of marihuana? 

Mr. HORNBLASS. I'm not ioo sure I follow your question. 
1\11'. ·WOLFF. \'V ould decriminalization permit mal'il11lallu, cigarettes 

to be circulated within a prison ~ 
Mr. HORNBI,ASS. The answer would be "No, we're not going to 

permit marihuana to be circulated anywhere-in an institlltioJl, or 
{)utside the institution." 

Mr. vYor,FF. 'Well suppose somebody was able to, on a £riel1cUy 
basis, get the cigarette passed to them-say by a visitor coming in
what. would be the situation? 

1\1r. IIoRNBIJAss. vYell I would hope that the penal institution 
would ha"e regulations prohibiting that action; and, if somebody 
doeR bring in contraband, he would be penalized lor it. 

1\fr. 1Yor~FF. Counsel is prompting me here. 
Mr. RANGEL. Well, I can prompt on the other side. 
Suppose they brin~ in a bottle of booze ~ What~s the cWIel'ence? 

It's against the regulations. 
~fs.~LANDAU. Those, after all, aren't criminal penalties. Those arc, 

instead, administra.tive regulations. No criminal penalty would be 
imposed. . 

Mr. HOR:1'.'13LASS. I think i£ I may, again, just to go to 11. runda
mental point: I am not asking for '''legalization,'' or for acceptall.ce 
of marihuana. "We're saying it ShOllld be as Sena.tor Javits said, 
"disc~)Urnged, not accepted"; rejected by all, young or old. 

The pomt that I make is that it has nO business being within the 
criminal justice system-a system that rails, generally in most juris
dictions TIl this cOllltry, to me,te out swift and sure justice. And one 
of those reasons is the fact that we load that system with crimes 
that really ought not to be there. 

Mr. WOLFF. ''Vell, berore, you did indic[l.te that you did not want 
to mix the two-the cocaine and the marihuana. But I want you to 
know that in the city of New York, we understand that they are 
not bus~ing people £01' cocaine, just as they are not busting people 
£01' marihuana. 

Mr. HORNBLASS. Mr. Chairman, I beg to differ with you. 
Mr. VVOLFF. Well, according to the information that we had-on 

two visits that we had into the Harlem area-and we did have sworn 
testimony to this effect-that they're not busting people rOl' cocaine. 

lifr. HORNBLASS. I can. just tell you the statistIcs I get rrom the 
.. police records: which is that, in 1975,] there were 16,000 arrests in t.he 
city o£ New York-drug arrests; and over 6,600 were for marihuana. 
And they are al'l'esting, to t,he best of my knowledge, for cocaine, 
too. 

I will look into that and get the record straight. 

.... 
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Mi. 1YOLFF. I did not mean to infer, by my questions on cocaine, 
that I am for decriminalization of cocaine. I'm playing the role of 
devil's advocate here. 

Mr. RANGEL. So that the panel won't be det::dned, we do have 
another yom on the floor. And one of our members has not inquired. 

Mr. Scheuer. 
Mr. SCIIElJER. I'm soln.ewk.t concerned over the position that the

AOLU takes, und the AlnerlCan Bar Association takes l 1l0t on de
criminalizing, which I support, but the elimination of all fines. 

I think I nnderstand what the rationale mav be-on the face of 
it, marihuana is no more dangerous to health anvd no more dangerous 
to ~ociety than is alcohol. ,Ve have 9 or 10 million alcoholics in this 
country and thev cause 50 percent of all auto-relat~d deaths; and 
we have not established a fine for alcohol possession. Why should 
we have a fine for marihuana possession? 

To me, a countervailing argument is: There are people who take 
marihuana who can't cope with it. Many people who take marihuana 
can cope with it; but 1vhy should we give the "Good Housekeeping 
Seal of Approval," to an additional mind-altering drug tl1at we 
know, predictably, will pl'oduce fi. user popUlation some of wh01n 
cannot cope? 

It seems to me that when we go to decriminalization, we should 
send out a signal thn,t, whUe we are decriminalizing1 we don't ap
prove of the use of the f "II;; we don't encourage it; we dml't con
done it. And we are goi; '." > have some tough CIvil fines so that the 
people who abuse marihuana are going to pay, in part, for the ser'T~ 
iC0s, to take care of those who abuse it and who cannot cope with it. 
And I think that is a reasonable position to take, even for a civil 
libertarian like myself. 

I am concerned that the signal that you send out~ would not only 
eliminate the criminal sanctions, but would eliminate all civil sanc
tions, too. 

Ms. LANDAU. The American Bar Association does not take that 
position. The ABA favors decriminalization and also affirmntively 
has said it wants education programs; but it has not taken any 
positio~with respect to civil regulation. It does not oppose civil 
regulatIon. 

Mr. SmIEUIm. Would they oppose a civil fine structure? 
Ms. J.JANDA'U. They have not done so. They haven't specifically 

endorsed it. It was not before the decisionmaking body. 
Mr. SommER. How about the ACLU~ You specifically said in your 

testimony you would oppose all fines, as the ideal situation. 
Mr. M1LLER •. Let me say this: We won't work hard against it, !1S 

a step forward, if that is the best that can happen, le&"islatively. 
Mr. SCHEUER. Well I'm asking you what you think is the best 

that can happen ~ , 
Mr. MILLEn. ·Well, let me say why. You made the equal protection 

argument-and that's a correct one. There's another one, though" 
that we're having 3, real problem with. And that is, the pressure
we ieel on civil liberties, because of a rising crime rate. 

Now if you have a heavy civil fine, then attention of both the 
courts and the police are going to be put on it. Even if it is civil, the: 
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Ijolice will pick somebody up in order to get them to the court to 
get the fine levied, 01' even a citation. They are going to be out look
mg for that. 

Now we prefer that the police spend their ~~ime 011 personal crimes 
of property and violence, and take some of this pressure off of 
people who want to pass repressive laws to cleiklwith crime-,vhicll 
aren't working anyhow. 

I think it's a priority question. Yon really have to weigh: Can we 
afford to try to cotrol this kind of social behaviur-which we can)t 
seem to control anyhow, no matter what we do with it, no matter 
how heavy~ And New York's experience, I think, if> one of the best 
examples. 

New York put Draconian laws on drugs, and accomplis~lcd ~l\jth
ing. The drug use went up-and I'm not just talking about mari
huana-all kinds of drugs; it weni up. But attention and time was 
taken away from other kinds of crime in order to do that, and it still 
did 119t help. 

I think we have to begin to level with the American people. The 
Congress has been considering passing a new Federal criminal code. 
And. some Congress people have be011 talking about it as a way of 
really reducing crime. Well, as drafted it won't have any effect on 
real crime because the priorities have not been changed. 

What we have to figure out are ways to reduce real crime and still 
maintain constitutional rights. 

:Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Miller, we luwe a restraint here. lVe have to go 
to the floor in order to vote. On behaH of the chairmail. and the 
committee, I sincerely thank the three of you for sharing your vi~ws 
with us today. And we have another panel that we will go into at 
2:30. 

So the committee will stand in recess until 2 :30 this afternoon. 
[Whm:eupoll, at 2. p.m., the hearing was recessed, to recon\'ene at 

2 :30 p.m., the same day.] . 
~1r. RANGEL. The committee will come to order. This afternoon 

the Select Committee has the opportunity to hear the views of two 
expert witnesses, Mr. ~{eith Stroup, the executive. director of 
NORML, Dr. Lester Grmspoon, a professor of psychmtry at Har
vard Medical School, and a 3d panelist here will be Burton Joseph 
of the Playboy Foundation, Inc. 

I would ask the witnesses whether or not they would allow theiil
selves to be sworn in together. 

[Witnesses sworn.] 
:Thfr. RANGEL. And a~ail1, your full prepared statements will be 

entered into the record 111 total and in order to afford the conunittee 
an opportunity to have an exchange and a dialog, I would ask that 
you attempt to summarize the remarks and perhaps we could start 
off with the committee's permission with :Mr. Stroup of NORMI/. 

TESTIMONY OF KEITH STROUP, :ESQ., NA'rIONAL DIREOTOR OF 
NORML 

JYIr.';~~TROUP. Thank you, Mr. Chairma~. I will indeed sununarize 
my stateillent. I am here as the director of NOR1'IL, which is the 
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national ol'ganizatioll for the rerorm or marihuana laws.vVe are a 
nonprofit, citizen action lobby whose only purpose is to decriminalize 
the marihuana smoker. 

I want to state early that our organization does not advocate the 
use or marihuana. In fact, we support a discouragement policy to
ward the recreational use of all drugs, and that includes alcohol 
and tobacco as well as marihuana. 

But we do distinguish between coercion and discouragement, and 
we oppose the use of the criminal sanction against other\vise law
abiding individuals who choose to smoke marihuana. 

I should point out that we attempt to represent the perspective 
or the consumer, and with this issue, this means the marihuana 
smoker. 

It is our opinion that the 13 to 15 million Americans who smoke 
marihuana comprise a legitimate political constituency. ,Ve think 
they have a right to participate in the decisionmaking processes and 
most importantly in those processes that affect their lives, such as 
drug policy. . 

Most basic to our overall position is the behalf that an otherwise 
law-abiding individual who smokes marihuana is not a criminal. 

I think you people, as elected officials, are well aware that there 
are exaggerated views toward marihuana's potential for harm.which 
are widely held throughout the. country. Part of that is the result 
of the Government's own propaganda campaign which has gone on. 
for 35 to 40 years. 

Those affected during the early years of ma.· . uana prohibition 
were not able to defend themselves very well. '.rhey were mostly 
Mexican-American migrant workers in the Southwest and blacks in 
the South, neither group being franchised very well during the early 
1920's and 1930's when these laws were being passed. . 

",VeIl, for various reasons which ha~Te to do, I suppose, with the 
protest against the Vietnam war and our moves in favor of civil 
rights during the 1960's, marihuana found its way to the college 
campuses ill. large numbers. So, for the first time we began to see 
white, middle-class kids smoking marihuana. To many of them it 
was a symbol. It was a symbol of protest. 

The olde:\.' generation had their drug, which was alcohol. It was 
identified with the aggressive posture of our country in Vietnam 
and with a lot of other activities. So, :for the youth culture to smoke 
marihuana became a protest in itself. 

Now, that may have been fine for those of us OIl. the protesting 
side, but those who were making decisions about that time and those 
who are still primarily making decisions in Government often saw 
the sym.bolism from the other perspective. 

For them, marihuana smoking became synonymous with radical
ism. It represented unpopular political action, long hair, hippies, all 
the kinds of excesses or the youth culture that the traditional culture 
found threatening. 

So, we began to have a war against drugs in this country, and in 
fact, Some of our former presidents used that expression, "war 
against na.rcotics," "war on drugs." 
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Well, gentlemen, it was nOG f~ war on drugs, it was a war on drug 
users. And most of the casualties were those oins who smoked 
marihuana. 

Since 19'70, more than 2 million otherwise law-abiding people in 
this country have been dragged through the criminal justice system 
because of that war on drugs. Mostly what people were fearing dur
ing that time was not really marihuana. It was the symbolism; 
marihuana represented permissiveness, or it Romel10w representccl 
a change in our basic value system. 

We are suggesting today that that is not the case, that we are 
not your enemy. And if indeed there is to h a war on drugs in this 
country, we must begin to differentiate between commercial sellers 
and those of us who are mere consumers. . 

Most of us who smoke marihuana are neither radical nor crimh~a1. 
We are simply otherwise law-abiding citizens who happen to enjoy. 
marihuana. We span all socioeconomic and age subgroups, and to 
continue to confuse us as criminals is indefensible. . 

The Marihuana Commission, I should note, made' the point in 
19'72 that marihuana smokers-and I'm quoting: "* * * are essen
tially indistinguishable from their nonmarihuana-using peers."... '. 

Though marihuana is most popular among young .adults, its use 
is now growing in popularity among the over-3.0 crowd as well, and 
the NIDA statistics that you have ~been provided will verify that. 

Like the 60 million Americans who smoke cigarettes and the 100 
million Americans who drink alcohol, the 15 million Americans who, 
regularly smoke marihuana are recreational drug"users; nothing' 
more, nothing less. . 

We should not feel inferior or superior to those of you who drink 
alcohol or smoke cigarettes. We are all in the same categol'Y. 

But there is one major difference: Those who drink alcohol or 
smoke cigarettes are not subject to arrest. They are discouraged from 
using it. We tell them it's daneerous j we continue the research; but 
we don't make them into crimmals. 

Those of us who smoke marihuana play a continuing game of 
roulette with law enforcement, and about 400,000 of us are need
lessly and often tragically arrested every year. 

That meallS that about 13 or 14 million of us continue to slnoke 
every year and we are not caught. "\V,hat you end (13 ,vith is' an 
incredibly selective system where a few individuals are penalized 
because of the symbolic value of marihuana to the rest of America. 

Now, we also recognize that the police generally today are not 
out looking for marihuana smokers. The country doesn't have the 
police resources to go after the 13 to 15 million, regular s111oke,:s. 
The idea is absurd. vVhat would we do if we caught them ~ Where 
would we put them ~ A giant football field someplace? Lock them up 
for a year~ That's what the Federal law says. . 

Well, obviously, that's not a viable alternative. There .are still 
situations, in rural 'jurisdictions primarily, whB1:e individuals' on 
very minor offenses are still receiving long prison. terms. 

,Vhen I heard Chief Davis suggest yesterday th;~t.l1o one has 
ever gone. to jail for possession of a small amount, I f'el~, like per~ 
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haps I should take him 011 a tour of the Texas prison system, where 
just a couple of years ago they had 750 people locked up for simple 
posfJession of marihuana, and the average sentence ""as 91;2 years. 

Apparently Chief Davis has not heard about that. Maybe he 
hasn't 11eard about Jerry Mitchell out in Missouri, a client I repre
sent r·lght now. Jerry Mitchell is an ~8-year-old college student 
who sold $5 worth of marihuana to a frIend. Not out on the street. 
He was home. His friend came over to his house and said, "Don't 
you have any marihuana ~" He said, "No." The friend said, "Well, 
do you have any personal marihuana? I would like to share it with 
you/' He gave Jerry $5 for about 11 grams of ~arihuana, which 
means Jerry probably lost money on the transactIOn. He was not 
a commercial trafficker, but the judge gave him 12 years in jail. 

The same judge gave a second-degree murderer, the same month, 
5 years. 

Mr. NELLIS. Is this Texas ~ 
Mr. STROUP. No; this is southwest Missouri, just in 1976. 
Again, I'm not suggesting that's what happens to the aye rage 

marihuana smoker. I'm suggesting that as long HS you leave these 
laws on the books, though not generally be enforced, you are inviting 
that type of selective enforcement, and it's going to continue in se
lected pockets until we change the law. 

Again, I want to stress that in most instances those marihuana 
smokers who are caught today do not spend long periods of time 
in jail. But they are arrested. They are run through the criminal 
justice process. They are taken into custody. They are fingerprinted. 
They are booked. They are treated in all other respects as if they 
had, for example, committed a minor burglary. They are left in most 
jurisdictions with a criminal arrest record, and not necessarily one 
that can be eX:Runged, as I heard testified yesterday. For example, 
under Federal law you can only have your marihuana record ex
punged if you're under 21 years of age. 

Well, I'm 33 and I smoke marihuana. 'Why s110uld I be stigma
tized as a criminal ~ 

That law's wrong, folks, and it needs to be changed. 
The cost of all this in terms of law enforcement is enormous. 

Forget for a moment the bleeding llCart fnguments that those of 
us who smoke would like to have you conSIder. From your own 
practical standpoint, we question the wisdom of spending '$600 mil
lion in taxpayers' money arresting and prosecuting marihuana
smokers in this country. And that's the best estimate of what we'l'a 
spending today. 

I would also stress the ineffectiveness of the criminal law as a 
derorrent. I haNe heard people over and over in the 2 clays of this 
hearin~ ask the question, "Is there an effective deterrent ~'" I think 
:Rrobn:bly if there is an effective det~rre,nt to marihuana smoking, 
then lt 1S for the Government to contmue to fund proper research
which you have been doing at a rate of $4 million a year. NIDA 
has been coordinating marihuana research, and trying to find out 
everything possibly wrong about the drug. If it is harmful, those 
of 11S wh.o smoke want to know. We're not anxious to hurt our
selves. But, nltimately, we've got to leave the decision as to whether 
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to take that risk to th"" individual. Otherwise we really don't have 
any personal freedom in our society. 

I would like to briefly underscore the specific goals of our orga
nization. First, we wOllld like to reach a policy in this country 
where an individual is allowed to make his own decision as to 
whether or not he would smoke marihuana. We believe that's part of 
the individual's constitutionally protected right to privacy. And 
that is not an argument that we make lightly. It's an al'gument that 
the Alaska Supreme Court has already ruled unanimously does 
apply in their situation, accol'ding to the State constitution in 
Alaska. 

For that reason, there's not a civil fine for private possession jn 
Alaska. There's no penalty at all. There is a civil fine for public 
smoking, something which our organization does support. ,V' e have 
no objections to differentiating between public and private drug 
use. "Ve oppose public drug use. ,Ve are even in favor of discourag
ing private drug use, but not with a criminal sanction. 

We also believe the right to possess marihuana for personal use 
sllould include the right to cultivate small amounts of marihuana 
for personal consumption. 

You recall that Dr. DuPont in the past month has issued a state
ment in which 11.e now also endorses the concept of decriminalizing 
private cultivation for personal use. 

That is not suggested because we think marihuana should be made 
more readily available. Marihuana is available today, folks. I buy 
it whenever I want it, and so do the other 15 million people who 
smoke it. There's an incredible underground market. 

The question is, do we really want a govel'l1mental policy that 
continues to feeel that underground market. There is a lot of poten
tial for abuses when you're dealuJ,g with the black market. They 
don't sell just marihuana on that black market. 

Now, I'm 33, so when I go buy marihuana I should have the 
maturity to know whether or not I want to buy those other drugs 
that are available. But I'm not sure that 15<year-old children do. 
I'm not sure my daughter will when 811e gets 15 01'16. I don't want 
to make her take that risk. If she's going to smoke marihuana or 
anyone else's kids are going to smoke marihuana, I would much 
prefer they be allowed to grow plants in their backyard. They're 
not going to be turned on to cocttine 01' LSD in their backyard, 

So, I think cultivation makes sense from a consumer standpoint. 
It makes sense from the standpoint of public policy. It also puts 
off the inevitable decision of legalization. There'S been a little talk 
about legalization already with this committee and with the 'ivit
nesses. 

Our organization does not support legalization, and I want to 
make that point clear. The preSSlU'e for ·legalization does not come 
from the consumer. It comes from industry. It comes £~'om people 
who would like to make money on that $4 billion a year indus6:y. 
That is not us. We're the consumers. . 

We would like for you to decriminalize our right to smoke mari
huana. and leave us alone. ':l'hat's all. 'We're not askil1g yon to set up 
any kmd of a legally regulated market. In fact, many of us oppose 
it. . 
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But we do think you've got to provide us the right to grow our 
·own. Otherwise, those 15 million people are going to continue buy
ing from a black market. 

We also believe you should decriminalize the transfer of sman 
amounts of marihuana where little or no remuneration is involved. 
Now, I would even suggest that if there is a small profit, it should 
be decriminalized, so long as it is a small ar;1{}unt that is involved. 

Decriminalization is an attempt to separate the consumer from 
the commercial tmfficker. Now, just as an alcohol drinker may have 
three or four fifths of liquor in his closet and not be confused with 
a liquor store, a marihuana smoker will often have 2 or 3 ounces of 
marihuana and they are not dealers. They are consumers who have 
friends over. They may have more marihuana on hand than they 
-can smoke at one time, but to confuse those people as dealers is 
unjust, it is unfair, and it is unrealistic. And that is why we end up 
with people like Jerry Mitchell, an 18-year-old kid who sold $5 
worth of marihuana. and received a 12-yea1' sentence because the 
judge thought he was a "pusher." That's all he called him through
·out the trial. 

'Well, Jerry Mitchell was not a pusher. He was a consumer who 
shared him marihuana with a friend. 

You should be realistic. When you consider these reforms, reform 
a large enough category so we have effectively eliminated the con
sumer from the criminal justice system. 

I should add that we oppose arbitrary quantity limitations. We 
realize, as some of the spokespersons in the last panel indicated, 
that politicians may have to select arbitrary limitations, and if so, 
we will in fact support those bills. Both of the current bills pend
ing in CongreE:1s do have arbitrary quantity limitations. We suggest 
that they should be set as high as politically possible. A 100-gram 
limit, for example, like the State of Ohio has selected, is much more 
realistic than a 1-ounce limitation; 100 grams is approximately 
3% ounces. 

There has been ample evidence of the success with decriminaliza
tion in California and Oregon, and I lmow you people have copies 
of. those latest. studies for the record. Rut I should perhaps just 
hl'lefly summal'lze. 

In Orerron, where they have had a similar form of marihuana 
decriminalization now for more than 3 years, there has heen less 
than a 3-percent increase in usage over that period of time, a very 
insignificant increase in usage: 58 percent of the people in the State 
say they approve of the new law; thirty-nine percent say they would 
preier to go back to criminal penalty. So, it is overwhelmingly pre
ferred by the citizens in Oregon. 

In California., a recent study by the State indicated that Cali
fornia saved $25 million in the first year of their decriminalization 
lttw, by switching to a citation. There was less than a 3-percent in
~rease in usage ngain, and less than half of those attriouted their 
increase to the lowered penalties. 

I think from those two lessons what we should learn is, decrim
inalization of marhuana does not inevitably lead to increased usarre. 

It may lead to some increased usage, because one must assumq. that 
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there's a small percentage of nonsmokers who are deterred because 
of the criminal justice penalty. But certainly the people who are 
deterred are not the young people we are concerned about; 53 
percent of an the college kids ill the country smoke grass today, so 
they are not deterred by your penalties. The people who are deterred 
are the people your age, to be quite honest, who don't break laws. 
'They don't make judgments whether they're right or wrong, they 
just don't break them. 

I don't think the concern of Congress should be over whether 
someone ,yho's 50 years old wants to go home on a Fl'iday night 
and smoke a joint with his wife and watch Walter Cronkite. That 
is hardly a social risk that we need to address at the U.S. congres
sional level, but that is the only increase that I think you're going 
to notice) if any at all, from decriminalization. 

The medical claims continue to crop up again and again. Those 
'of us who smoke don't want to hurt ourselyes. Let's not presuppose 
"we're all kamikaze pilots trying to kill ourselves. ,Ye're not. "Ve care 
.about life. I quit smoking cigal'ettes when the Surgeon General's 
report came out. It had nothing to do with the cl'iminal justice sys
tem. It had to do with my concel'll about my health. I don't dl'illk 
alcohol £01' the same reasons. 

I know that a lot of people do use those two drugs despite the 
·evidence available, and other people continue to smolce lliarihuana. 
Bnt what we're suggesting is, don't use the medical evidence to 
justify locking us up. If marihuana is truly harmful, let's all effec
tively find ways to comnmnicat(} t.hat to the consumer and to the po
tential consumer. Let's not turn the consumer into a criminal. If it 
is dangerous, it's a medical problem, not a criminal justice problem. 
3Ye simply don't address the medical issue by arresting and lock-
1nO' someone up. . 

I also get a feeling at times that Congressmen have not ren,d the 
:statistics on the voter attitudes ill this country. One would gather 
from this pn,nel and from others that if any of you were to return to 
'your home district appeal'l.ng to be sympathetic to 111.al'ihnana de
.c~iminalization that it might have repercussions that would be nega
tIVe. 

Yet, the statistics fro111 NIDA indicate that only 10 percent of the 
people in the entire country believe a marihuana smoker should go 
to jail; 86 percen~ of the ~ople say, no jail; 4 percent are undecided. 

And if you diVIde the qu€;stion down more and say, "Exactly what 
ldllcl of penalty do you think is appropriate for a ·1l1al:iImalla 
:smoker," 55 percent of tM entire public now says, a fine and/or 
probatior ~that's al1. No jIJdl, folks. Do yOlt und(ll'stand ~ Fifty':five 
percent. Itls not a minority position. It's not a radical position. It is 
a majority position. And that is not, by the way, based on a survey 
1n Berkeley. That's a nationwide survey done by the National In
~titute of Drug Abuse. 

I know also that people argue that the Federal Jaw is not used. So, 
why should we worry about it~ I am willing to concede that I'm 
not aware of any case where the Federal law has been used for It 

minor possession caSe. At least in the 4: or 5 years I've been working 
<on this issue, I don't believe it has been. 
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But I do testify at a lot of State legislative hearings. '1Ve have 
bills riO'ht now in 30 States, and I beheve there wIll ~e 35. States 
which ~vill have similar bills during this cnrrent seSSlOn. We go 
before those people, Dr. Grinspoon and other experts :from .the 
medical community come before them and. they argue for d:-crlm
inalization. And every time those State legIslators say one th111g to 
us, they say, "Well, if what you tell us is true, then why hasn't 
Congress acted~)) .,. 

,Yell I say to you folks, why hasn't Congress acted~ Your law 
is the ;nodel. At 'least half of the States will never change their 
mal'ihuana penalties so long as the U.S. Congre~s js on record us 
officially considering those of us ·who smoke as C1'11111nn1s. 

You don't have allY need to have Federal laws in this area, other 
than for the laws as to importation, which are obviously.a proper 
jurisdicti<?ll of the Federal Goverllln~lt. Why don't you Just back 
out of thIS area altogethed If there IS a need for la,Y8 to control 
marihuana, at least as to minor offenses, let t1Ie States adopt them. 
It's a proJ?er matter for the States to attend to. . . 

I can't Imagine that any serious student of governmC!nt would 
suggest that marihuana policy should be properly decidecl at the 
U.S. Federal level. But the current Federal law permits 1 year in 
,ja~l and a $5,000 fine, even if I sit home and smoke a joint in the 
prlvacy of my own home. 

We're suggesting that you don't have to make the ultimate deci
sion as to what your State should do. All you renJly h::we to do is 
face up to the responsibility of decriminalizing marihuana under 
Federal law. The rest will take care of itself. 

Thank you kindly. 
[Mr. Stroup's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF KEITH STROUP, ESQ., NATIONAL DmEGTOR, NORML 

I am pleased to appear today in support of the concept of marijuana de
criminalization. I am here as spokesperson for NORML, tbe National Orga
nization for the Reform of Marijuana Laws, a non-profit, citizen action lobby 
whose only purj)ose is to decrimi!lalize the marijuana smoker. Our organiz!t
tion does not advocate the use of marijuana, and we support a discourage
ment policy toward the recreational use of aU drugs, including alcohol and 
tobacco as well as marijuana. But we distinguish between discouragement 
and coercion, anei we oppose the use of the criminal sanction against other
wise law-abiding individtmls who choose to smoke marijuana. 

NORML at,.tempts to :represent the perspective of the consumer; that is, the 
marijuana smoker. We believe the thirteen to fifteen million :regular mari
juana smokers in this country are a legitimate pOlitical constituency and have 
a right to P!trticipate in the decision maldng processes, including especially 
the sll!tping of drug policy which effects their lives. Most basic to our overall 
position, we do not believe that an otherwise law-abiding individual who 
smokes marijuana is a criminal. 

As representatives elected by the public, the members of tllis Committee 
must be aware that many Americans today hold e}.Cuggerated views concern
ing marijuana's potential harmfulness. This is the result primarily of 35 
years 01; government-inspired propaganda, during which time marijuana smok
ing was saie1 to be criminogenic and its regular use t(} lead to insanity, Based 
on what we now lrnow about the effects of marijuana, the absurdity .of those 
{'arly claims is apparent. But in the 1930's, reinforced and encouraged by 
Harry Anslinger and the Federal Bureau of Narcotics, they were widely be
lieved and form{'d the basis of state and federal legislation outlawing mari
juana smolting'. As marijuana became t.he national menace-the killer drug
.Anslinger and his Agency grew in size and importance. 
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Those effected by this policy during the early years were mostly Mexican
American migrant workers in the SQ..uthwest and blacks in the South-two 
groups that exercised little poUtical power. They could not effectively fight 
back. Whenever, periOdically, claims WQuid be made that marijuana smoking 
was on an increase, the p{:nalties would be increased. 

In the 1960's marijuana smoldng found its way to the college campuses. 
For the first time large n).lmbers of middle-class whites began smoking mari
juana, and finding out persominy that the old claims were ridiculous, that it 
was pretty much like alcohol, without the hangover, 

To many it became a symbol. Alcohol was seen as the drug of the older 
generation, those that led us into an unpopular war' in Vietnam. Marijuana 
became the counterculture's alternative to alcohol. Marijuana smoking became 
a social statement in itself. To ll..moke marijuana was to protest against the 
war, against the establishment. 

The illegality of it merely added to its symbolic value, underscoring the 
l1ypOCriSY of the establishment. It was only fitting that a government that. 
seems to encourage 100 million alcohol drinkel]l and 60 million tobacco smok
ers would choose to treat those who smoke marijuana as criminals. To some 
degree marijuana smoking became the common thread that united the counter
culture, its sochl cohesive. It was a shared-risk, the basis for instant trust. 

Ironically, the Vietnam war itself was a major factor in the expunding 
popularity of marijuana during the 1960's. HUndreds of thousands of draftees 
-not college kids with deferments, but largely working class kids-were sent 
to Vietnam where they promptly were introduced to Southeast Asian mari
juana, among the best in the world. .As these military personnel began to 
return to the States, many naturally retained their marijuana smoking in
Clinations, greatly expanding the popularity of marijuana. 

This symbolism was not lost on the more traditional culture. F,rom their 
perspective marijuana smoldng became synonymous with radical pOliticS, 
oppOSition to the war, and hippies. Just as smoking marijuana had become 
a symbol of protest, opposing its use became synonymouus with patriotism, a 
belit>f in traditional valUest and a repudiation of the excesses of the youth 
cUlture." . _ 

.As a result, enforcing the marijuana laws became a high' priority-permit
ting marijuana smoking would be perceived as giving in to radicalism. l\Iari~ 
juan:l was feared as a symbol, a threat to the established value system. 

l'he result was a war against drug users, and those of who smoke mari
juana comprised the bulk of the casualites. From a mere 18,000 marijuana 
arrests nationwide in 1965, the total has risen to 416,000 in 1975, according 
to the FBI Crime Reports. In fact, 69% of all drug users in the entire coun-
try in that year involved marijuana.' . 

I'm 11ere today basically to make the point that we are not the enemy. 
Those of us who smoke marijuana do not deserve to be treated like criminals. 
The vast majority of us are neither radical nor criminal. We are 'otherwise 
law-abiding citizens who happen to enjoy smoking marijuana. We span all 
socia-economic nnd age subgroups. To continue to confuse marijuana smokers 
us criminals is indefensible. 

'We're your neighbors, your co-workel's, often your children. :Most of us are 
responsible citizens, who care about our community, and we shll:l'e the same 
anxieties and aspirations as do other Americans. AS the Marijuana Commis
sion recognized in 1972, II (l\Iarij\1uana smokers) are esst>l1tially indistinguish
able from their non-marijuana using peers." 

In fact, though mariJuana smoldng remains most popular among young 
adults, you will see from the statistics gathered by the Natiomtl Institute 
on Dru.g .Abuse that smoldng is becoming more popular among older Ameri
cans as: well. Millions of people now prefer marijuana to alcohOl. Lil,e the 
60 million .Americans who currently smoke tobacco, or the 100 million who 
cnrrently drink alcohol, amrljuana smokers are simply l'ecreationul drug 
11S('rs. None should feel superior to the others. 

But there is one major difference. Those who drinlt alcohol or smol,e to
hacco are discouraged from doing so, but not arrested for it. Those who 
smol,e mari;juana are not only discouraged, they playa game of roulette with 
the law-enforcement community. 

We recognize that in most jurisdictions today, the ponce do not go looking 
for marljuauna smokers. Nonetheless, more than 400,000 citizens- were arrestE).d 
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in this country last year on marijuana charges. The vast majority of those 
people were simply consumers-fewer than 10% were commercial trafficl{ers. 

Some of them, like Jerry Mitchell in MissourI, received long prison terms. 
Jerry, a 19 year old college freshman, admitted to selling $5 worth of mari
juana to a friend, and received a 12 year sentence. These absurdly harsh 
marijuana sentences are less common today, but they still occur, mostly ill. 
rural areas where the misinformation about marijuana remains greatest. 

'1'he great majority of marijuana offenders today do not spend long periods. 
of time in jail. The prosecutors and judges have often institutecl diversion 
programs to avoid the harshest consequences of the laws. 

Yet the individual is still arrested and run through the criminal justice 
system at ll. great cost, though the end result is usually a small fine and 
l)Ossibly a suspended sentence. 

I would ask that you conSider for a moment the experience of someone who· 
is arrested, taken to the station, finger-printed, booked, and in all other man-· 
ners treated like a criminal on a minor marijuana charge. It makes a mockery 
of our criminal justice system and of 0)11' concepts of privacy and freedom 
of choh~e. Meanwhile the result to the offender is to brand him a criminal,. 
unsuitable for higher levels of education, training, or employment opportuni-· 
ties. He receives, in most respects, very much th~ same treatment as some 
one who has committed a minor burglary, 

The cost of aU this in terms of wasted law-enforcement resources is enol'
mOIJS. The best ~stimates available are that $600 million a year is currently 
IJcing spent arresting and prosecuting marijuana smokers in this cotmtry. It 
seems tathel' obvious that this extraordinary drain on law-enforcement 
resources bas a negative impact on our ability to (letect and prosecute serious 
crimes. 

Also, the ineffectiveness of the criminal law as a deterrent is a factor which 
must be recognized. Despite harsh criminal penalties for 40 years, marijuana 
is more popular today than ever before. Even those who continue to strongly 
oppose the use of marijuunQ, must concede the futility of ll.ttemptIng to pro
hibit the use of a drug already used regularly by 15 million Americans. 

'l'he specific goal of our organization is to reach a policy in this country 
where an individual is allowed to malte his own decision as to whether to· 
smoke marijuana. We believe the individual's constitutionally protected right 
to privacy should preclude any penalty, either state or federal, for the priva~'il 
posseSSion and cultivation of marijuana for personal use. '1'11i8 is currently 
the law in the state of Alaslm as the result of a unanimous state Supreme· 
Court deCision, Ravil~ v. State, 537 P. 2d '194 (1975). If a civil citation is to 
be used at aU in marijuana enforcement, it should be limited in its applica
tion to public smoking. We recognize the legitimate right of non-smol,ers to ue, 
free from w11ntever discomfort or health rislrs may arise from smoking any 
SUbstance in non-smoking· areas in confined pubUc places. 

We believe the right to possess marijuana for personal use should also 
include the right to cultivat~ small nmounts of marijuana for pC'rsonal con
sumption. This would provide a legal source of marijuana for the millions 
who smokC', without the need to establish a legal distriuution system. The 
potential fOl' abuse from the private cultivation is far less than from the 
illicit marl,et. . 

We also favor decriminalizing tlle transfer of small amounts of marijuana. 
Small transactions, even where a small profit my be involved, are generally 
accommodation sales, not commercial selling. Since most marijuana smokers' 
do in fact buy marijuana at times in greater qnantities than they may per
sonally smol{e, and share it among friends, the law should recognize tl1is 
custom and permit it without penalty. -

NORML opposes arbitrary quantity limitations on the amonnt of marijuana 
which a consumer can possess legally. The possession, cultivation, or not-for
profit transfer of any amount for personal 'lse should be decriminalized .• rust 
as an alcohol drinker often has several fifths of liquor in hIs cabinet without 
b~ing confused with a liquor store, 11 marijuana smolwl' should be pel'll1itted 
h~ have a few ounces of marijuana On hand without being eonfusced with a 
conullC'rcial trafficker. 

I have attached a complete copy of the Official NOR::\!L Policy for 1977 
which spC'Us out in detail the precise positions favored by our organization. 

Cnnently. mOre than 30 state legislatures are conSidering versions of mari
juana decriminalization, and eight states have adopted modified versions. 
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Because the results from the states which have adopted this system have been 
overwhelJningly favorable, many more states are expected to switch to a 
decriminalization law soon. 

In particular, the continuing series of Drug Abuse Council stu'yeys in Oreg-nlt 
have demonstrated no Significant increase in marijuana smoking in the three 
years since that law was adopted, as well as documenting the continuing 
popularity of this approach umQng Oregon voters. . 

In California, where a modified version of marijuana decrilnina.lizatlon was 
adopted slightly more than u year ago, a recently completed analysis of the 
impact of the new law by the Department of Health and Welfare of the 
state of California was overwhelJningly favorable. Again, thel'c was no sig
nificant increase in marijuana ~moldng during the first year of the new law, 
while there was a significant cost savings, estimated at $25 million. Th(l law 
ilt California now enjoys the support of It majority of all age groups in the 
state under 60, even if marijuana smokers are excluded from those surveyed, 

I hnve attached for the record summaries of the California study, as pre
pared by the state of California, and s.ummaries of the latest OI:egon data 
prepared by the Drug Abuse Council. 

One of the continuing tactics of those who attempt to hold back reform of 
the marijuana laws is to exaggerate the potential harm to an individunl's 
henlth from marijuana smoldng. I will not attempt to directly ('onfront the 
medical claims today, since such eminently qunlified individuals as .Dr. Robert 
L. DI1Pont, Dr. Peter Bourne, and Dr. Lester GriIll'pCOn either have or will 
be testifying before this Committee. They will testify that these wild claims 
an' simply unSUbstantiated. No One is claiming that marijnann is harmless, 
nor that it is good for people, other than in pnrticular therapeutic situations. 
But such prestigious groups as Consumers Union, the Drug Abuse Council, 
and the federal government's own research arm, the National Institute on 
Drug AbUse, hnve reviewed the medical claims, and llUve found that when 
used in modeI'ution, marijuana does not appeal' to present any major medical 
problems. 

It can be fnidy stated that the consensus in the medical community is that 
any risks presented by marijuana are ~E)latively minor. 

'l'hat confil'ms what mnny Americans have lenrned first-hand, that those 
who choose to smoke mnrijuana do not generally suffer any significnnt llenlth 
repercussions. If indeed marijurma had an; ~ignificant effect on the health of 
the user, then there would be ample evidence among the 15 million I'egular 
users. 

Eyen if marijulana were eyentually shown to be as clangerous as alcohol or 
tobacco, we shoul\l nonetheless decriminalize it. If marijullna is harmful, then 
it is a potential Malth problem, not a criminal justice problem. We are not 
addressing the potential health rI~k to the user by subjecting Ilim to arrt'st 
and jail. Any potential harm shOUld be communicated effectively to the con
sumer, not used to justify arresting him. 

For the pnst four yenrs, the marjjuana decriminalization bills in Congress 
have been pigeon-holed by Rep. PaUl Rogers in the Subcommittee on Health 
and the Environment, They have received l10 attention Whatsoever, neither 
legislative hearings 01' other consideration. These proposals are serious pro
posals, as eyidenced hy tIle Individuals who hnve sponsored them nnd the fact 
that similar proposnls are being adopted by various states throUgllOut the 
country. Repl'esentntiYe Rogers says he supports marijuana decdminnlizn
Hon, but Jle continues to effectively Idll the measnres by refusing to schedule 
hearings. So we find ourselves in n Select Committee, without any legislatiVe 
authority on this subject matter, discussing whllt should liMe been disctlSSed 
in Palll Rogers' Subcolllmittee, where the legislative proposals are sitting. It 
appears Congress will hnve been spared yet ant>tller year from having to vote 
on au issue they apparently consider too llOt to handle. 

lIIany Congressmen nppal'ently have never l:ead the attitudinal statistiCS 
gatherell by the Nationnl Institute on Drug Abuse. These surve)-s show tllnt 
only 10% of tIle people in this country believe a marijuana smoker shoula go 
to jail 86% favor something less than jail, 4% are undecided. In fnct, 55% 
of thE' public favor a small fine and/or probation, if any penalty nt aU, for 
these minor offenses. ~'here is a clear majority of people in this country who 
now support at least a modified version of dpcl'iminaUzntion. It is the poli
ti('ians who hnve found this issue difficult to address honestly. 
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Some argue that the federal law does nO.t need to be changed since it is 
seldom used for minor offenses anyway, wIth less than 10/'0 of the 400,000 
arrests each year prosecuted under federal law. But the federal law remains 
a model. It is a constant and obvious reminder that the United States Con
gre:,;s still officially classlftes smokers as criminals. And it renders the integrity 
of the law a sham. How can we expect someone to respect the current federal 
law, under which an individual can be sentenced to a year in jail and fined 
up to $5,000 for smoking a marijuana cigarette, even in his own home. 

We should remove the federal law altogether from this area of drug law 
enforcement. If incleed there is any need for laws controlling these minor 
offenses, then surely these nre matters better addressed by the states. It is 
inconceivable that any serious stUdent of government would argue that und!'!r 
our federal system, marijuana policy s!)ould be made by the U.S. Congress. 
The U.S. Congress should continue to maintain legislation dealing with im
portation, but that is all. If the federal government were to simply repeal 
aU other marijuana laws, the states would then be fl'ee to experiment with 
find develop whatever marijuana policy they believe best suits their com
munity_ 

I streRs tlli1l need for federal reform. "We are working in more than 30 
states at this time to decriminalize marijuana under state law. But state law 
changes will not alter the federal law whatsoever. Thosc of you with the 
responsIbility for shaping federal drug 110licy must beg!n to seriously con
sider these federal decriminalization proposals. It's time we decriminalized 
marijuana in this country, under both state and federal laws. 

[NORlI1L MElIIO] 

To: NORl\IL Special Mailing Hst. 
Re: The Experience with Marijtlana Decriminalization in California. 
From: Keith Stroup, NORl\1L National Director. 
Date: February 9, 1977. 

I am attaching an official summar);' of a recently completed analysis of the 
e:;.-perience with 1l. modified v'crsion of marijuana decrimina1ization in Califor
nia. The study was undertaken by the California Health and Welfare Agency, 
aml includes usage and attitudinal survey results as well as statewide en
forcement and cost information 911 the impact of the law which went into 
effect on January 1, 1976. 

The California law, a compromise measure, continuos to classify minor 
marijuana offenSEls as "misdemeanors", although enforcement; is limited to a 
citation and a maximum $100 fine, and the temporary arrest record is auto~ 
matically expunged after two years. While the law obviously includes several 
needless reminders of the past criminal approach, at least the smoker no 
longer faces arrest or jail and receives no permanent criminal record. 

Simply adopting a citation system, instead of arresting the smolcer, has 
alre!ldy saved the California taxpayers at least $25 mmi,on in law-enforce
ment resources during the first year. And the results have apparently pleased 
the California voters; a majority of all age groups now favor the new, more 
lenient approach, among non-smokers as well as among sm()kers, except those 
over 60. 

Also of interest, less than 3% of those surveyed had begun smoking mari
juana during the first year of the new law, and less than half of those attrib
uted their use of marijuana to the lowered penalty. 

Mario Obledo, Secretary of the Health and Welfare Agency, concludes: 
"Based upon the information we have, I would have to co:uclude that enact
ment of S.B. 95 was the right decision on the part of the Legislature and 
the Governor." 

[News Release] 

C"\LIF(lRNIA'S ~L\.RrJUANA LAW 

"The state's new marijuana law (>vidently has the approval of a majority 
of Oalifornlans," said Mario Obledo, Secretary of the Health and Welfare 
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~.gency. "It has recluced costs substantially, and although there has been some 
reported increase in current users, frequency of use has declined and people 
do not attribute their decision to use mal'ijuana to the reduction in penalties." 

Obledo summed up a report to oe sent to the Legislature on the impact of 
SB 95, the marijuana reforDl law signed by Go,ernor Edmund G. Brown, Jr. 
in July 1975. TIle comprehenSive report inclmles marijuana usage and attitude 
suryey results as well as statewide enforcement and cost information on the 
impact of the law which went into effect on Jamlal'Y 1, 1976. It reduced 
penalties for vossession of one OUllC(~ or less of marijuana to a citable misde· 
meanor with a maximum $100 fine and no incarceration. 

A recent l~ield Rl'flearch Corporation pOll commissioned by the Health and 
WelfarE' Ag<'llcy's Office of Narcotics and Drug Abuse shows that three in five 
adults either approve of the state's new marijuana law or prefer that posses· 
sion of a small amount of marijuana be legalized. These more lenIent ap· 
l1roaches are favored by a majority of adults in all regions of the state and 
in eyery af{e groull except thos~ over 60 years old. Even those who hnve never 
t1'led marijuana prefer the new law or legali7,ation as opposed to stiffer 
penalties. 

ATTlTUDf: TOWARD MARIJUANA LAW 

lin percentl 

Possession Possession 
and sale of of sm.1.! 

small amounts amounts 
legal regat 

- -----,'""--~---~. 

Total adults •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 16 22 
By age: 

18 to 24 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 30 26 
25 to 29 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 31 24 
30 to 39 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 20 27 
40 to 49. ••••••••••••••. 00."'._.'. 14 17 
50 to 59 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 22 
60 and over •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 i6 

By area: 
Southern California. _ ••••••••••••••••••• 17 18 

los Angeles·Orange ••••••••••••••••• 19 19 
Other southern ••••••••••••••••••••• 13 16 

Northern Callfornra ••••••••••••••••••••• 15 27 
B~ area ........................... 16 26 
ot er northern ••••••••••••••••••••• 14 27 

By usage: 
Have used, not now ••••••••••••••••••••• 20 35 
Now use •••••••••••••••••••• '.' •• '.' ••• 54 34 
Never used_ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 14 

Law remain Stlffor 
as Is penalties 

23 29 

20 19 
19 12 
21 29 
28 34 
29 35 
22 43 

25 31 
25 29 
~S 37 
'21 27 
24 24 
17 31 

26 17 
10 •••••••••••••••• 
27 42 

The Field poll, conducted in November 1976, also aslred the sample of 1,033 
adults about their experience with marijuana. It was found that while 
thirty·five pel'Ctmt of California adults report having at least tried marijuana, 
only fourteen perc€llt consider themselves current users. These findings are 
being compared with the results of a similar survey conducted in February 
1975, before the new law went into effect. TIle earlier poll (talcen 21 months 
before the current 11011) indicated that twenty·eight percent of those surveyed 
had tried marijuana and nine percent considered themselves current users at 
that time. 

Ohledo acknowledges that the November poll results indicate an increase 
in the level of marijuana nse among adults during the 21 month interval be· 
tween surveys. He noted, however, that frequency of use among reported users 
had decreased since the earlier survey, and that a majority of people who usc 
marijuana do so once a week or less. Reviewing comparative survey results, 
Obleclo pointed out that some increases have occurred in use reported by 
persons between the ages of 80 and 59, by residents of Southern California 
and by Northern Californians living outside the Bay Area. Statewide in 
1976. this latest survey indicates that over five million adults have tried 
marijuana, with over two million of them currently using it. 

07.400 0 • 77 • 23 
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MARIJUANA USAGE 

(In percent] 

Have used currently use 

February 1975 November 1976 February 1975 November 1976 

Total adults •• _ •• , ••••..•••• ~ ••••••••••.•.•• 
By age: 

18 to 29 .............. _ ••••••.•.• _. ___ ._ 
30 to 39 •••••••.•• _ •••••••••••.•••••••• 
40 to 49 ••••••.•••••••••• _ •••.• __ •••••• 
50 to 59 •••• _______ • ____ •••••.• _. ___ • __ 
60 and over._ ••••••• ,. •••••••••• _ ••.• __ 

By sex: 
Male ••••••••••••. _ •• "" • __ •••••• _ •..• 
Female ___ •• _ ••••••.•••••••••••••••..•• 

By area: 
Southern California •••••••• _._ •••• _._ .•• 

los Angeles·Orange._ •• __ ••••••. ,. •• 
Other Southern ••• _._ ..•.•.• ,_ •••••• 

Northern California ••••• _ ••••••• __ •••••• 
Bayarea ...... _ •••••• _ ••• _ •.•••. __ _ 
Other Northern. _ ••• _._ •• __ • -_ • __ •..• 

28 

54 
35 
10 
6 
6 

34 
21 

27 
25 
32 
29 
35 
21 

35 14 

66 24 31 
47 5 16 
19 1 4 
12 •• _._ •.• _ •• ___ • 2 
5 1 2 

42 13 18 
28 6 10 

35 8 14 
36 8 15 
32 10 9 
35 11 14 
35 15 14 
35 6 13 

"The recluction in penalties for possession of marijuana for personal use 
was not a major factor in people's decision to usa or not to use the drug," 
said Ohledo. He noted that less than three percent of the people surveyed 
had first tried marijuana within the last year, since the new law I>ecame ef· 
fective, and less than half of this lluml>er indicated they were more willing to 
try marijuana or use it more often I>ecause legal penalties have I>cen reduced. 
These survey responses are consistent with responses in the February 1975 
<;urvey in which only eight percent of those who cliel not then currently use 
marijuana, 01' had never used marijuana, said that fear of legal prosecution 
was their major l·eason. Conversely, in the latest poU, lacl{ of interest was by 
far the most prevalent reason given by those who hall never used marijuana, 
or hall not used it in the past year. 

REASON FOR NOT CURRENTLY USING MARIJUANA 

[In percent] 

February 19751 

Poss/billt} of legal prosecution ••• _._. __ ••• _ •••• _ •••• _._._ •• _ ._ ••• , ""'_" 
Not availableinot exposed. __ • _. _"'" "'.' __ ••••• _ •• ,_. '.'_ •••• "_"""_ 
Not Interested/don't noed It ••• , "" ._ ••• _._ •••••. _ •••• _._ •• _ ••••.•• _ ••• __ 
It might be dangerous to my health ••••• __ •••••• _ ••• _. __ •• _ ••••••••• _ •••• _ 
Other reasons ••• _., •.••••• __ ••. __ ._ ••• _ •••••.• _. _ •. "_.,, ._ ••• _ •• __ ._ •• 

I Adds to over 100 pet since some respondents gave more than one reason. 

8 
4 

50 
38 
16 

November 1976 

2 
2 

73 
14 
7 

'1'he impact i'eport also includes an analysis of comparative 1975 ancl 1976 
arrest an(l citation data collectecl by the Depal'tment of Justice, Bureau of 
Criminal Statistics. In the first half of 1976 compared to the same perio(l in 
1975, the number of adult marijuana possession offenders decreased hy 47%. 
Despite reported ill('reasell usage, arrests for marijuana trafficking offenses 
decreased someWhat, as has the amount of marijuana reportedly seize(l in 
California by federal, state and local law enforcement agencies. 

As a result of reduced arrests and citations, amI a substantial reduction in 
law enforcement and judieial system effort in handling cited cases, it is con
servatively estimatec1 that local criminal justice agencies will save at least $25 
million in workload costs in 1976. There have also been some savings in the 
State Department of Justice as well as an increase in state ancl local revenues 
from fines collectl;)d by the courts. 

"Based on the information we have," said 01>1e(10, "I would have to conclude 
that enactment of SB 95 was the right clecision on the part of the Legislature 
ana the GOyerllOr," 

PUBLIC ,ATTiTUDES 

All the suryeys liste(l four kinds of marijuana laws and asked people to 
state their preference. 
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The first was the existing Oregon law which mal;:es possession of an ounce 
or less a civil offense, imposes a maximum fine I)f $100 and carries 110 crim
inal recol'{l or jail term. The second was a law that would legalize the pos
session of small amounts of marijuana. The third was a law that would legal
ize the sale and possession of small amounts. TIle fourth was a law that would 
reinsta te stiffer penalties for marijuana offenses. 

As Table 5 shows, the p~rcentageof adults who favol' the present law or 
who favor one of the two legalization measures has remained at 58 percent 
during the entire three-year lleriod. The 1976 survey, howen>r, showed in
creasing public support for an even' further liberalization of Oregon's mari
juana laws. 

In 1974. fOr example, 32 percent favored the existing Oregon laws, 15 per
cent favored legalizing possession of small amounts of marijuana, and 11 per
cent favored legalizing the sale and possession of small amonnts of mari
juana. By 1076, support for the existing law had dropped 5 percent to a 
27 percent level, while support for legalizing tIle possession of small amounts 
of marijuana had increased 4 percent to a total of 19 percent, ancl support for 
legalizing the sale amI possession of small amounts hacl increaseel 1 percent 
to a total of 12 percent. 

Support for the legalization proposals was strongest among the 18 to 29 year 
olel group (the group with the llighest proportion of past anel present users), 
and among those who have useel marijuana at least once. 

The final survey question was what people felt the effect of the new law hael 
been eluring the past three years. 

The number who felt the law hael a beneficial effect was larger than the 
number who felt the law hael a harmful effect. Howeyer, ns Tnble 6 makes 
dear, the most frequent response was that tIle law hael 110 effect, anel 62 per
('ent of the people survey eel either felt this way or were undecided about the 
effect the law did or did not have. 

Total adults (1976) __________ 
By age group: 18to 29.. ______________ 

30 to 44.. ______________ 
45 to 59 ________________ 
60 and oveL ____________ 

Tot~1 adults (1974) __________ 
By usage (1976): Have used ______________ 

Currently used __________ 
Never used _____________ 

TABLE 5.-ATIITUDES TOWARD MARIJUANA LAW 

[In percent) -

Possession of 
Civil penalties, small amounts 

as is legal 

27 19 

23 30 
37 18 
25 16 
24 8 
32 15 

20 40 
10 41 
30 12 

Sale and 
possession of 

small amounts 
legal 

12 

26 
5 
8 
6 

11 

30 
47 
6 

TABLE 6.-Effect of Oregon marijuana law 

Stiffer 
penalties 

38 

UndecIded 

4 

18 3 
37 3 
48 3 
53 9 39 _______________ _ 

8 2 
1 1 

47' 5 

Percmt 
Effect: rcspon8e BeneficiaL ____________ ~ ______________________________ .___ _ ____ _ 22 

}Iarnlful ______________ ~_______________________________________ 16 
1fo effect_____________________________________________________ 38 
Undecided___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ __ _ __ __ ___ _ __ 24 

[News Release] 

DltUG ABUSE COUNCIL INC., 
Washing.ton, D.O., JanuaI'V $8, 19"17. 

::\IARIJUANA SURVEy-STATE OF OREGON 

In the three years since Oregon became the first state to eliminate criminal 
penalties for possession of an ounce or less of marijuana, the number of adults 
who have used marijuana has increased 5 percent and the number who cur
rently are USing marijuana has increased 3 percent. 
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Moreover, the majority of Oregonians continue to support mal'lJuana laws 
that are at: least as liberal as the present law, and tllere seems to be increas
ing public support for further liberalization. 

These are the major findings of three surveys commissioned by the Drug 
Abuse Council, Inc., an independent, nonprofit national foundatiQn based in 
Wasbington, D.C., that is ~Ol!.\!erned with public policy and public awareness 
ill the fieWs of drug use and misuse. '1'he Council was created in 1972, by 'rIle 
l!'ord ]'oundation, The Commonwealth Fund, Carnegie Corporation, Henry .T. 
Kaiser Family Foundation amI the IDquitable Life Assurance Society of U.S. 

All the surveys wel'e conducted by Bardsley and Haslacher, Inc., a Portland, 
Oregon, marketing research firm as llart of longer, regularly scheduled surveys 
of public opinion on a variety of issues. The first survey, conducted in 197<1, 
consistcd of .802 personal iuterviews with adults 18 years of age or older who 
representeel a balanCE'd sample of the state's ]lopulation. The second survey, 
comlucted in 1975, consisted of personal interviews with 800 adults 18 :\,ears 
of age or older. ,]:he thini survey, conducted in October of 1976, consisted of 
805 interviews. 

Although the surveys focus mostly on marijuana use, the Oregon law never 
was loolred upon as a measurc to rE'duce the use of marijuana. The legisla
ture's only goal was to ensure that adults who possesseel small am01mts of the 
drug would not be charged with a criminal offense and would not go to jail. 
'1'0 accomplish this, the legislature voted to make posRessioll of an ounce or lpss 
a civil offense-similar to n parking violation-anci established a maximum 
fine of $100. 

Since Oregon took this action, seven other states have enacted ~ill1ilar lE'giR
lation. Approximately 30 jurisdictions will be considering such legislation this 
year. Besides Oregon, possession of a small amount Of marijuana is a civil 
offense in Alaska, Maine, Colorado, California, Ohio, :Minnesota and South 
Dakota. In four of these states-California, Colorado, :MinnE'sota and Ohio
not-for-profit transfers of small amounts of marijuana also are regarded aR 
civil offenses, punishable by fine. ~ ~ 

Oregon, however, remains the only one of these states where a suryE'Y has 
been conducted since decriminalization in order to provide a measure of mari
juana HRe by adults ancl a measure of public attitudes towards laws that re
move criminal penalties for possession of small amounts of the drug. 

MARIJUANA USE 

'rallie 1 shows the, :','ee-year trends ''lith respect to marijuana use by adults 
in the state of Oregon. 

In 1974, when the first survey was taken, 19 percE'nt of the persons inter
viewed said they hacl used marijuana at SOllP. tim(' in the past. In the fall 
of 1\)76, when the final SUryE'Y was taken, 24 percent said they had usecl 
marijuana, an increase of 5 percent. 

Nine percent said they were using marijuana at the time of the 1974 inter
view and an additional 3 percE'nt, or a total of 12 percent, said theY were 
cUl'l'E'nt users at the time of the Hl76 interview. 

Yieweel another way, the data showed that 76 percent of the PE'ople inter
viewed in 1976 said. they had U('Y('l' UHE'c1 U1P. drug, compared with the Ell 
percent who made thiR fltntement in 1974. 

In 1!)74, fll PCl'CE'nt of the people sury('yed said they were not current users. 
In 197(), 88 pprcent sai<l they WE're not using marijuana at tll(' time of the 
int('rview, a drOll of 3 percent. 

Of the 12 percent who wen; using mari,itlanfl in 1976, more than two-thirds 
lWl;'an using the drug lIefore Oregon passecl its decriminalization law. 

TABLE i.-Marijuana use by adults (over 18) 

Percent cver used: 1074 ___________________ _ 
1976 ___________________ _ 

Pcrcent never used: 1974. __________________ _ 
1976 ___________________ _ 

19 
24 

81 
76 

Percent currently using: 1974 ___________________ _ 
1976 ___________________ _ 

Perccnt currently not using: 1974 ___________________ _ 
1976 ___________________ _ 

9 
12 

91 
88 

'1'a1>1e 2 shows the percentage of people in each age group who said they 
had us('d marijuana at some time in thjl past and who said they were using 
marijuana at the time of the interview. 
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~;iearly two-thirds of the people in the 18 to 20 age group had trted mari
jr,MUt by the fall of 1976, an increase of 16 percent over the 1974 figure of 46 
lJercent. Among people in the 30 to 4·1 age groull, there was a 3 llercent increase 
in the numher who said they had used mux:i,iuana in 1076. A 2 percent increase 
was found in the 45 to GO age group. 

The largest proportion of people who said they were using marijuana at tIlt' 
present time-35 pE'rcent-also was found in the 10 to 20 age group. 

TABLE 2 

Age group 

18 to 29. __ . _ •••• ____ • __ • ______ ._. ____________ • ____ _ 
3D to 44 .. _________________________________________ _ 
45 to 59 ____________ , ______________________________ _ 
60 and over _______________________________________ _ 

1 Less than 1 pct. 
NA=Not available. 

Percent ever used 

1974 

46 
15 
4 
2 

1976 

62 
18 
6 
2 

Percent currently using 

1974 

NA 
Nil 
NA 
NA 

1976 

:i5 
5 
3 

(I) 

People who idE'ntiih>d themselYes as CUl'l'E'nt users in th<;! 1076 suryey Were 
asked whether they had increased 01' decreased their marijuana usage within the 
past three years. 1'11e results are found in Tahle 3. Half the current users 
said no change ha(( occur1'('(1. 1'hirty-nine llerCE'Jlt said they had decreased their 
marijuana usage. NiIw percpnt said thE'Y had increased their usage. This dis
trilmtion was similar to what was found what a similnl' question was asked in 
1074 after the new law had heen in effect for about a year. 

TABLE 3.-eHANGES IN MARIJUANA USAGE 

Decreased usage .... _____________ •• ____ • __________________________________ __ 
Increased usage. ____________________ • __ • ___________ • __ • ___________________ _ 

~~Je~1~:~: : ::==:: :::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::~ ::::: 

Percent current users 

1974 

40 
5 

52 
3 

1976 

People who have neYer used marijuana or who have stopped using the dl'Ug 
were asked their reasons. 1'heir responses are fOlmd in Table 4. 

Sixty-four percent, or nearly two-thirdS of thOSE' who .responded to this 
question in 1076, saW they were "not intel'estecl" in using tl1e drug. ·When the 
same question was asked in inN, only 53 p~rc{'nt Sllid tl!{>;\- hud no intprest in 
using marijuana. 

In 1074, 23 percent of the people who responded to this questiol1 cited 
"possihle health hazards" as theil' reason. In the 1976 sm'Yer. only 7 percent 
answered the question this way. The fE'ar of prosecution and the unavailahility 
of the (lrugs dW not rank high as reasons for not ulJing marijuana in either 
1974 or 1976. 

TABLE 4.-REASONS FOR NOT CURRENTLY USING MARIJUANA 

Reason 

Not interested _. _____________________________ • ______ ._ .. _ .. ___ • ___________ __ 
Possible health dangers __ •• ___________________ ---___________________________ _ 
Possibility of legal prosecutlon _______________________________________________ _ 
Dru g not available __________________________________ > __________ > __________ __ 

Other reasons _______ • ________ • _______ • _______________ • ____ • ____________ • __ 
Undecided ________ ._. ___________ • _______________________________ -_______ •• _ 

Percent current nonusers 

1974 

53 
23 
4 
2 
9 
4 

197 

64 
7 
4 
4 

17 
9 
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I. Brief Legal History of Marijuana 

Marijuana has been used an an intoxicant in various parts of the world for centuries, and 
in this country since before the turn of the century. However,.its use in the u.s. was 
generally limited to minority groups, including the Chicano migrant workers in the 
Southwest and blacks in and around New Orleans. As a resul t, there was little opposition 
when states first began to ban its sale, Utah and California passing the first anti
marijuana laws in 1915. Sixteen Western states had adopted anti-marijuana laws by 1930. 

In the East, New York state led the way in 1927 with what proved to be the model for the 
Uniform Narcotics Act. 

When the Federal Bureau of Narcotics was created in 1930, the marijuana scare had 
already begun, as evidenced by the many state laws already in existence. But with the 
start of the Bureau came the first coordinated effort to convince the U.S. public that 
marijuana was a "killer weed." 

Harry Anslinger, the ex-prohibition agent who was named the Bureau's first director, 
began a campaign that Included lobbying for passage of the Uniform Nl:!tcotics Act, with 
an optional provIsion making marijuana illegai, on the state level and the Marijuana Tax 
Act federally. By 1937, when the first federal law was passed, marijuana was already 
illegal in every state and was thought to cause crime and lead to insanity. 

In 1951 the Boggs Act raised penalties for drug offenses and for the first time in federal 
law introduced the concept of minimum mandatory sentences. Additional amendments in 
1956 raised federal penalties for drug offenses to their zenith. 

During the next decade, marijuana usage skyrocketed. Although Ilever satisfactorily 
explained, marijuana use became identified with the youth culture of the sixties that was 
opposing the Viet Nam war. Marijuana became a symbol of dissatisfaction and rebelllon, 
feared by the establIshment ,nC,O:: for thE' perceived threat to their value system than for 
any health threat. 

The rebellious youth of the 60's were often mIddle class and white. So marijuana began 
to enter the mainstream of political America. As the arrests rose -- arrests not of 
blacks or Chicanos -- but suburban, white, middle class kids -- pressure began to mount 
to moderate criminal laws against the user. 

In 1970, as part of the Controlled Substances Act, federal penalties for possession of all 
drugs were lowered from a felony to a misdemeanor, with a special provision for first 
offenders that permitted the defendant Who pleads guilty or is found gUilty to be placed 
on a conditional probation which. if the terms are fulfilled, results in th charges being 
dismissed. Since no adjudication of gUilt is ever entered by the court, th, defendant can 
subsequently report that he has never been convicted of a crime. 

FUrther, if the person when arrested was not over 21 years old, he qualifies to have his 
arrest records "expunged." 

Following the lead of the federal government, states began to similarly moderate their 
marijuana penalties over the ensuing four years. Where once all states treated possession 
of smal! amounts of marijuana as a felony, by 1971f all but Nevada had reverted to the 
misdemeanor level, and Arizona still gives the prosecutor the choice of proceeding as a 
felony or a misdemeanor. 

And eight states, beginning with Oregon in 1973, have adopted a modifi~d fOI'm o[ 
decriminalization; minor marijuana violations are treated with a fine only, enforced with 
a citation rather than an arrest, and the offender is not saddled with a permanent 
criminal record. 
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ll. Marijuana Usage Today 

A continutng series of U.S. government sponsored surveys beginning in 1971, 
complimented by Drug Abuse Council I surveys beginning in 1974, show that around 13 
mlllion Americans (896 of the adults and 1296 of youth aged 12-17) are current2marijuana 
smokers and that a total of 34 million Americans (1996 of the adults and 2396 of the 
youth) have smoked marijuana at least once. 

Interestingly, the marijuana usage rates demonstrate a number of indentifiable patterns 
but there is no indication that they are in any manner related to the particular law in 
effect in the jurisdiction. 

For example, after Oregon had removed their criminal laws on minor marijuana 
violations for one full year, 1996 of their adults had tried marijuana, and 996 w(,re current 
users) This compares favorably to neighboring California,4 which then still retained a 
possible 10 year felony sentence for minor possession cases, where 2896 of thn adults had 
tried marijuana and 996 were current smokers; and nationwlde5figures showing 1896 of all 
adults had experimented with marijuana and 8% were current smokers. 

The results of follow-up surveys by the Drug Abuse Council on the second anniversary of 
aecriminaJizatioll in Oregon showed equally favorable results: 2096 of the adults had 
tried marijuana, whlle 896 are current users.6 There has been absolutely no increase in 
marijuana smoking since criminal penalties were removed more than two years ago. 

Of the Oregonians who did not currently smoke (9196 first year/9296 second year) only 596 
the first year and 496 the second said that the threat of prosecution was a deterrent; the 
majority (5396 and 6596) said they were simply not interested in marijuana, with concern 
about possible ill-effects to the smoker's health apparently the only accountable 
deterrent (2396 and 2896). In neighboring California, even with the supposed threat of a 
ten year felony, only 1296 of the non-smokers said the fear of criminal prosecution was a 
deterrent to them. Much as in Oregon, 5096 of the non-smokers were simply not 
interested in :narijuana, and 3896 were deterred by fears of adverse health consequences. 

It becomes apparent that a majority of our citizens don't smoke marijuana because they 
are not interested in it and because they are not yet certain of the health implications 
involved. This is true whether the state decriminalizes marijuana or whether it treats 
even minor violations as a felony. As of December, 1975, the marijuana usage patterns 
in Oregon were not unlike the rest of the country; but Oregonians who did smoke were 
not being arr,~sted. • 
-1--------------------------

, The Drug Abuse Council, iocated in Washington, D.C., was established in 1972 by a 
consortium of private foundations to serve as an independent source of information, 
policy evaluation and research funding in the field of drug use and misuse. 

2 
Defined as "having smoked marijuana within the past month and indicates some possi
bllity of using again." 

3 
Survey of Marijuana Use - State of California, Released by the Drug A~use Council, 
March 8, 1975. 

4 
Survey tlf Marijuana Use - State of Oregon, Released by the Drug Abuse Council, 
December 15, 1971!. 

5 
Survey 'f Marijuana Use and Attitudes, Released by the Drug Abuse Council, 
January, 1975. 

6 
Survey of Marijuana Use - State of Oregon, Released by the Drug Abuse Council, 
December 1, 1975. 
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Perhaps that accounts for the widespread acceptance of the new approach. The Drug 
Abuse Council found that two years after decriminalization had become effective, 5&% 
of the Oregonians approved of the new law, or a more liberal version of decriminaliza
tion, while only ~O% favored a return to criminal penalties. A second survey7 showed an 
even higher (61 %) approval rating, with only 32% disapproving. 

The major factors which appear to be determinative of the likelihood of smoking 
marijuana are regional JEast and West Coasts are highest), age (18-25 is highest), 
educational level (highes~ rates associated with higher educational leveJ), and popUlation 
density (urban rates highest). 

The following is a reprint of some highlights of a nationwide usage and attitudinal survey 
sponsored by the National Institute on Drug Abuse, H.E.W., released in October, 1975, 
with the 1974 data taken between November, 1974 and March, 1975.& 

MARiJUANA AND HASHiSH EXPERIENCE 

Mults Juveniles (!2-17) 

1971 1972 1974 1m. 1972 1974 

Ever Used Marijuana 15% 16% 19% 14% 14% 23% 

Current User"" 5% 8% 7% 6% 7% 12% 

Began Smoking Marij. w/in Last Year" " " 2% .. " 9% 

Ever Used Hashish .. " 9% " " 10% 

Current User " " 2% .. .. 3% 

Began Smoking Hash w/in Last Year .. .. 1% .. .. 5% 
<Not included in 1971 <'.ild 1972 Surveys 
uCurrent user defined as "having us~d within past month" 

MARIJUANA EXPERIENCE! AMONG PARTiCULAR SUBGROUPS 

Age J ~~,:I:~L _______________ ~':_:: .-':~:: _':!~:~ ____ S:Y:~,=~!_l!::~s __ • ____ • __ • _______ ._ 

~~=~~-.--------------------.------~~~--------------~}~-------------------------
35~9--- - -- .. ----- ---. - - -- - -.- - --- --7%------ -- - -- -- - -('i', - - - - --.---- --- -- - --- --- ---

50+ ~============::===:~:=::===:2.~=========:==:::::::=::=::==::=====::::::::_ 
~1Y_~-!t):r)_. ___________________________ .> ____ ""_ .. ___________ " __________________ _ 

12-13 . 6% . 2% 
14-1.5 ---- .. ---- ---- ----- - --- - ----- -ii'fI,- ---- -.. ---- --iii,""" - --- .. ---- -"-" - - --- ---

16- tt= ========:===::::== = :::::::: :~~~= = ::::: ==::=: :~~.~::=::::::::::::::: == ===: = 
Sex t6!1.!!!tsL _____________________________________________ " ______ ......... _-. __ • __ . 
Mak.. ___________________ .. _______ 4.'t'if> ___ ____________ ~\r> ________ . __ .. ____________ _ 
Fema)~ __________________________ .. LIf.'~ _______________ :i.~ ______________________ _ 

Sex (Youth) 
Male ----------------- ------------24%----- --- - .. -. --ji%"--------·- --- -------

Fe~~==::=:=:::~====~=~==========~~~==:==::===:===(0~:=======:::============== 
7 

8 
Oregon Research rlstitute State-Wide Survey, Nove'TIber, [975. 

Public Experience with Psychoactive Substances, A. Nationwide Study Among Adults 
and Youth, Prepared by Response Analysis Corporation. for the Nationul Instit'lte 
on Drug Abuse, August, 1975. 
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Ever Used Current Users 
~9~%:!......-----~3% 
20% 7% 
61% 33% 
27% 10% 

Region (Adults __ 
Northeast 22% 7% 
i'iOrtilCentril------- 17% 
South---------------- 13% 
'WeSt---------------2§%--

7%~ __ 
11% 

11% 

RegiQ!LlYQ.~hl_____________ _ 

~~~~~ ~!!.!)}~=~-==--=--==--~7~ --=-Ji~~---__ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-___ _ 
South _____________ 1_7~ ___ ~------------
West _________________ 30% _ 19% _________ _ 

Populati.Q!! Density (AQ,ult) _______ _ 
Large.l\1etr'2Q.olit~f!. ___________ .1~ __ . ____ ......;9~%~ __________ _ 
Oth£f..;,'VIettQPJl!lti!,n___________ 19% 8% 
Non-Metro11.Qli.l2-!!-___________ l1% ------)w,-------------

This same federal surve found that 86% of the American adults now 0 ose the im o
sition of any jail penalty for minor marijuana offenses, and 52% favor only a fine and or 
probation. 

PREFERRED HANDLING OF MARIJUANA OFFENSES 

The individual who smokes marijuana today hardly fi ts the stereotyped image concocted 
in th? 1930's -- the depraved criminal who got "high" on his reefer and committed vicious 
crime. In fact, the National Commission on Marijuana and Drug Abuse (Shafer 
Commission) found, In their March 1972 Report9 recommending marijuana decriminali
zation -- "the most notable statement that can be made about the vast majority of 
marijuana users -- is that they are essentially indistinguishable from their non-marijuana 
us;ng peers by any fundamental criterion other than their marijuana use." 

The lise of marijuana today by 13 million Al1'ericans is socially the equivalent of the use 
of al<:ohol by sOme 100 mIllion Americans. [t is the recreational drug of choice of a 
substantial minority. 
-9 --------.. -------------------------

Marijuana, A Signal of Misunderstanding, First Report of the National Commission 
on Marijuana and Drug Abuse, March, 1972. 
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III. Is Marijuana Dangerous to the User? 

No drug is totaUy harmless, including marijuana. But the evidence strongly suggests no 
significant harm is caused by the occasional use of marijuana and whatever risk is 
involved with mar:juana is within the range normally perm itt",:! in our society. The U.S. 
Government's chief drug expert, Dr. Robert L. DuPont, Director of the National Institute 
on Drug Abuse, recently announced that following massive federal research efforts, he 
now concludes that marijuana presents far less of a health hazard than either alcohol or 
tobacco. 

We should continue to look for potential ill effects from the use of marijuana -- espe
cially the chronic, heavy use. But any findings of potential harm should be used to 
discourage use, 1I0t to justify treating the user as a criminal. As Dr. Tom Bryant, 
president of the Drug Abuse Councll recently stated:lO 

" ••. we should not permit a medical debate to frustrate the decrim
inalization policy recommended by the Marijuana Commission. tvel) 
if marijuana were eventually shown to be as dangerous as alcohol or 
tobacco, giving a criminal record to the user only exacerbates the 
pote;ntial harm." 

This past couple of years we have heard several new claims of potential harm from 
marijuana use. These claims have received widespread media exposure, often far greater 
than the substance of the study warranted. Because of inadequate controls, excessive 
dosage levels, the known bias of the researchers, or for other reasons, the claims oiten 
fall flat under close objective examination. Unfortunately the public is left only with the 
original, unfounded impression. 

A glaring recent example is the Report of the U.S. Senate Subco']lmittee on Internal 
Security entitled "Marljuana-Hashish Epidemic and its Impact on United States Security." 
Subcommittee Chairman James o. Eastland talked of a "marijuana-hashish epidemic," a 
pending "national disaster," and "a large population of semi-zombies." 

The senator's answer to this percieved threat: wage an all-out propaganda carnpaign, 
beginning with the distribution of his adm ittedly unbalanced one-sided Report. Senator 
Eastland refused to permit anyone to testify unless their testimony would support hi5 
premise -- that mal'ijuana was highly dangerous, medically and ']lorally. The result is a 
biased, frightening document offering little scientifi<; value and no solutions • .., 
Each year the Department of H.E.W. attempts to summarize the research on marijuana 
and to I'each some conclu~ioos about the potential danger5. In their Report for 1975, 
N.I.D.A. Director Dr. DuPont discusses the recent claims: 

"This report does not give marihuana a 'clean bill of health,' as so:ne 
would hope. Nor does it support the fear and irrationalIty that still 
characterize some of the public debate about marihuana. Instead, it 
Is a progress report on our effort to understand a challenging health 
problem With immense social, political, and economic implications." 

Dr. Dupont also endorsed the Oregon approach to marijuana decriminalization, suggesting 
a $25.00 Civil fine for minor offense5. Dr. DuPont said he believes we should continue to 
discourage marijuana smoking, but opposes the use of the criminal law for possession of 
small amounts. 
~---------------- ---- -. ---_. ----------------------

"Furor Created By Recent Marijuana Studies Questioned," Release of the Drug Abuse 
Council, July 17, 1971+. 
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It should be stressed that the National Commls~ion on Marijuana and Drug Abuse, when 
they recommended decriminalizing the user, did not presuppose marijuana would be 
harmless. And several members of the Commission have reiterated their conclusions 
since the Eastland Hearings. 

"N:) drug is totally safe or harmless. [n a sense, there is no human 
activity which is totally harmless. liowever, it is my opinion that 
marijuana involves only a minimal risk of harm to the user. Clearly 
the potential harmfulness of marijuana to the user is on a much lower 
order of magnitude that the potentia! harmfulness of such other drugs 
as akohol, tobacco, amphetamines, barbiturates, and hallucinogens." 
J. Thomas Ungerieider, M.D., Presidential Appointee to the National 
Commission. 

"Since publication of the Commission's Report in March 1972, numer
ous studies have been reported, some suggesting that the dangers from 
marijuana are far greater than the Report indicated, others demon
stratin!; that its use produces relatively little harm. In short, work in 
the last two years has not fundamentally changed the data base on 
which the recommendations were made." Dr. Dana Farnsworth, Pres
idential Appointee to the National Commission. 

In response to the flurry of contradictory medical claims, the Drug Abuse Council spon
sored a January 1975 seminar to discuss methodological issues of recent research. Parti
cipating in the Conference were 19 scientists, representing the disciplines of genetics, 
immunology, endocrinology, pharmacology, internal medicine, psychiatry, neurology, and 
psych"logy, including some of the most vocal opp('nents of marijuana. At the conclusion 
of the conference, following closed-door meet:ngs involving critiques 01 the major 1V0rk 
by peers, and Executive Summary Report Jl was released, having this to say: 

"Our present state of knowledge indicates that although there are 
always ample reasons to be concerned about the use of any drug, there 
are no new reasons to be especially disturbed by the use of marihuana." 

The Drug Abuse Council Seminar also concluded that certain of the wide:y cirCUlated 
claims should not have been released withoLlt more careful review by other researchers. 

"Also of importance in the emotionally charged area of drug use is 
utilizing the final check process of presenting research results to the 
scrutiny of scientific colleagues, before demonstrating them to a non
scientific audience who do not have always the background to make 
critical assessments." 

This is also the conclusion of a detailed cri tique of the recent medical reports by award 
winning science writer Ed Brecher and the editors of Consumer Reports, in an update of 
their excellent work Licit and Illicit Drugs. The March and Apdl 1975 issues of Con
sumer Reportsl2 conclude that "recent reports, like past reports, fail to prove that mari
juana is either harmful or harmless." C.U. reiterated their belief that "no drug is harm
less to all persons at all dosage levels or under all conditions of use." 
-11-----------------------

Drug Abuse Council Conference on Methodological Issues In Recent Cannabis 
Research, An Executive Summary Report, January 5-6, 1975. 

12 
Marijuana, The Health Questions, Consumer Reports, March 1975 and Marijuana, 
The Legal Questions, Consumer Reports, April, 1975. 
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Of the recent alarmist reports, C.U. had this to say: 

"Out of all of these many studies (and others not reviewed here), 
a general pattern is beginning to emerge. When a rpsearch find
ing can be readily checked -- either by repeating the experiment 
or by devising a better one -- an allegation of adverse marijuana 
effects is relatively short-lived. No damage Is found -- and after 
a time the allegation is dropped (often to be replaced by allega
tions of some other kind of damage due to marijuana)." 

"If the test procedure is difficult -- like the air encephalograms 
thta Dr. Campbell employed, or like Dr. Heath's work with elec
trodes implanted deep in the brain -- independent repeat studies 
are not run in other laboratorIes. 50 these allegations of damage 
continue to be cited in the scientific literature and in the lay press. 
Then they, too, are eventually replaced by fresh allegations of mar
ijuana damage." 

The results of a federally funded study of long term (I 7.5 years average use) users of 
very strong marijuana in Jamaica indicate no serious physiological or neurological harm. 
The Jamaican 5tudyl3, the first intensive, multidisciplinary study of actual marijuana 
smokers, found no significant differences in health or motivation between smokers and 
non-smokers, concluding that even heavy marijuana use 

"does not diminish work drive or work ethic" 
"There is no evidence of any causal relationship between 
cannabis use and mental deterioration, insanity, violence 
or poverty." 

The Jamaican results were recently checked against similar studies of long-germ 
marijuana smokers in Costa Rica and Greece.I1f Despite extremely heavy usage for up to 
20 years, these U.S. federally funded researches were unable to distinguish between the 
health or work performance of smokers and non-smokers. These longitudinal studies of 
actual marijuana smokers are convincing evidence that ma;ijuana is relatively harmless. 

The potential harm from marijuana has been greatly exaggerated by those wha wIsh to 
maintain criminal penalties against the user. The thrust of this campaign has been to 
allege that new research, unavailable when the Marijuana Commission Report was 
released in 1972, renders their recommendations invalid. This is an attempt to use the 
medical/health questions as a "red herring." 

Marijuana should be decriminalized, even if it were eventually shown to be dangerous. 
Giving an arrest record to the user only exacerbates the potential for harm. 

And while marijuana may not be harmless, neither is it a terribly dangerous drug. Cer
tainly it presents far less of a health hazard than alcohol or tobacco, and a host of other 
drugs available ir. our society. Any risk to the user falls within the ambit of choice the 
informed individual should be allowed in a freE; society. So long as the research results 
warrant'it, we should warn against the use of marijuana, but we should not exaggerate 
the dangers nor should we criminalize those who ignore our advice. 
13-----------------------------------

Gania in Jamaica, Vera Rubin and Lambros Comitas, Mouton and Co., 
The Hague, Paris, 1975. 

III 
Marijuana and Health, Fifth Annual Report to the U.S. Congress, 
from the Secretary of H.E.W., 1975. 
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IV. The Legal Options 

There are three general approaches to marijuana available to society. 

A. Continued Criminal Prohibition 

Even those who oppose decriminalization (e.g. Senator James Eastland) no 
longer want the marijuana smoker sent to jail. They claim the crim inal law 
should be maintained as discouragement, though only enforced with flnes and 
suspended sentences, with jaB saved for repeat offenders or exceptional cir
cumstances. 

Cc,sts of Continu£d Criminal Prohibition 

But the costs of continued criminal prohibition are great. 

I. ARRESTS 

According to the F.B.I., more than one and a half million persons have been 
arrested for marijuana offenses in this country in the last five years. 

TOTAL MARIJUANA ARRESTS NATiONALLY 

-----TOtaI~\1arr::---increaSe-Over- % of Total Total Drug 
~_.i;!<!~'!.-e.!~tL_Y.I12LYi'~i!&....&~_Arrests __ _ 
1970 188 682 -- 45.4% 415 600 ]971 -=--=--=~~~~~========L~%S __ -=-___ 't1,-9% ____ 4~-= 
1972 ______ ~?LlLL ____ 29% ____ ~'_~ __ 527,40(L __ 

m~[-= 14J~~~======~-~~~ ----~~~~---2 ~ii:~i=== __ ,_~~ _______________________________ L= ____ _ 
Source: Uniform Crime Reports, F.B.I. 

A statistical analysis of state marijuana arrests by the Shafer Commission 
unctwered the unsettling fact that 93% were for possession -- not sale -
and tlvo-thirds of these involved the quantity of one ounce or less. Only 796 
of th(' a,"rests were against the commercial trafficker. 

And note that 52% of those arrested were under tne age of 2i and 8896 of 
those arrested were under the age of 26. 

In sum, what we're doing in this country is arresting more than 400,000 
mostly young people each year, the vast majority possessing sn;all 
quantities of marijuana for their personal use. 

2. LAW ENFORCEMENT RESOURCES 

The use of the criminal law is a costly and ineffecient instrument of en
forcing moral standard~ or combatting different life styles. The marijuana 
laws stifle the already overburdened and overcrowded criminal justice 
system with the processing of hundreds of thousandS of minor arrestE'. A 
vast amount :If valuable police and prosecutorial time and resources are 
used to prosecute marijuana cases, diverting law enforcement resources 
away frorn thE' control of serious crime. Nationally, it is estirnated that 
600 rnillion doI!ars is spent annually enforcing the marijuana laws. 

3. RESPECT FOR THE LEGAL SYSTEM 

To the millions pf young people who are defined as criminals, tile marijuana 
laws engender disrespect and bitterness for the entire legal system. They 
resent being defined as criminal for their use of marijuana in a system 
which permits, and it often seems encourages, the use of such proven 
dangerous drugs 3S tobacco and alcohol. 
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The enforcement of the marijuana laws is often selective, applied nnly to 
those whose life style or political views are not popular. Thus the 
marijuana laws are viewed as mostly political, a threat to appJy when the 
offender gets "out or line." 

Alleged Benefit from Criminal Prohibition 

The primary benefit of criminal prohibition is the aJleged deterrent effect 
of the threat of criminal prosecution. This assumes that if we reml;\ved the 
criminal penalties, marijuana usage would increase greatly. Thus, It is 
reasoned, the costs of criminal prohibition are justified in our fight against 
drug abuse in this society. 

First, one cannot help but conclude that 35 years of criminal prohibition 
have failed miserably as a deterrent to use. In 1937, when the federal Jaw 
was passed, it is estimated that there were, at most, 50,000 smokers in the 
country. Today there are 13 million rebular smokers. Consumers Union 
recently concluded, in licit and Illicit Drugs: 

"It is now much too late to dti'b",re ihe issue; .'I!larijuana 
versus no marijuana. Marijuana is here to stay. Non con
ceivable law enforcement effort can curb its availability." 

Also, the change to a deciminalization approach in Oregon was effected 
without any apparent increase in usage. The Drug Abuse Council surveys 
taken after one year, and again after two years, uncovered the following: 

1) there has been no increase in persons smoking marijuana in Oregon; 
less than one-half of one percent of the adults began smoking 
marijuana during the first year after criminal laws were removed; an<.l 
there was an apparent 1% decrease in smoking during the second year. 

2) those who do smoke marijuana actually reported a decrease in usag" 
(40% the first year and 35% the second reported a decrease; only 5% 
an increase). 

Therefore, decrjmin~lization should not be seen as leading inevitably to 
increased usage. In 'Iact, in Oregon, where we have acc\I"llul.lted some 
experience, that has not been the result. 

B. Legalize the Sale and Usc of Marijuana 

There are those who favor the adoption of a legal rnarket in order to exercise 
control over the currently uncontrolled, black market. 

With a black market, there is no way to ilnpose age, strength or quality 
controls. With proper control~, the potential harm from marijuana might be 
minimized. The country made this decision with alcohol in 1931, and will likely 
eventually reach the same conclusion as to marijuana. 

How'!ver, this is not currently a political option. First, the concept of legal 
marijuana is still opposed strongly by the public. \1isunderstood, legalization is 
seen as a permissi\'e step, opposed by around 80% of the population. Second, 
our international treaty obligations, under the Single Convention Treaty of 
1961, would appear to conflict with such a system. There obligations could be 
redefined, and proilably will be evenually, but this argument would be 
immediately raised should a legalization bill be introduced either federally or by 
a state. 
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The Marijuana Commission rejected this option on the basis that such a system 
would institutionalize marijuana use. They said ,they preferred to continue to 
dIscourage marijuana use and to see if its popularity diminished. That was their 
rationalization for decriminalizing use without providing a legal market. 

C. Decriminalize the User 

Decriminalization was the brainchild of the Marijuana Commission (Shafer 
Commission). It was intended to balance the potential harm to society from 
marijuana, or the perceived threat to society's value system from its use, wIth 
the need to eliminate the social costs ir wrecked lives and careers from 
bringing criminal charges against so many of our citizens. 

Decriminalization, by eliminating criminai penalti~s fro'p the user, allows the 
polIce resources to be concentrated against the commercial seller. This is 
consistent with a discouragement effort, and morcHy more defensible. 

Since the Marijuana Commission made its recommendation in March of 1972, 
the concept of decriminalization has been endorsed by a growing list of 
organizations, includin!l: 

American Bar Association 
Consumers Union, publishers of Consumer Reports 
National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform 

State Laws 
American Public Health A&sociation 
National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice 

Standards &: ':;oals 
National Council of Churches 
The Governing Boar" of the American Medical Association 
National Education Association 
B'nai B'rith 
Canadian Commission of Inquiry into the Non-Medical 

Use of Drugs (Le Dain Commission) 
San Francisco Committee on Crime 
Mayor's Advisory Committee on Narcotics Addiction 

(District of Columbia) 
American Academy of Pediatrics 
State Bar A~sociations in Illinois, New York, Washington, 

Massachusetts, California, Arizona and Minnesota. 

In addition, nine states have made their own studies (Cal;fornia, Illincis, Maine, 
MasS?chusetts, MiChigan, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Virgll1l.1 and Wisconsin) and 
all have recommended decriminalization. 

The concept has been endorsed editorially by William F. Buckley, Jr., James J. 
Kilpatrick, Ann Landers, The Washington Post, 1"he New York Time!:, .TI!£ 
Boston Globe, The Los Angeles Times, The Chicago Sun-Times, and a host of 
others. 

,"--------,--------------------
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OREGON 

In October, 1973, the state of Oregon adopted a modified form of decriminali
zation which defined possession of up to one ounce of marijuana as a violation, 
subjecting the violator to a maximum $100 civil fine. Criminal penalties were 
retained for all other categories. 

A report by the Legislative Research Office of the Oregon Legislature 
concluded after one yea" that: 

"it appears tha~ the laws have not caused the major problems 
for the state which somE: had predicted, and that the laws have 
for the most part, been accepted or approved of by those offi~ 
dais who are responsible for enforcing and administering them" 

Mr. Pat Horton, District Attorney for Lane County Oregon, agrees. After one 
year, Mr. Horton said, 

"Decriminalization has, In fact, prioritized police work into 
areas of violent crime and crime against property •••• Cur
rently law enforcement officers spend more time in the area 
of violent crimes and, thus, better serve their community •••• 
The relationship between the youth in the community and the 
police has improved substantially •••. It has removed from 
the docket approximately one-third of the total number of 
ct.ses awaiting trial." 

"Acceptance of the new legislatIOn in Oregon has been overwhelmingly posi
tive," Horton observes. "By all measurable standards, decriminalization was a 
comfortable transition, signifying fair play to the individual and widespread 
acceptance by OUI' electorate." 

And Consumer Reports, in the April 1975 issue, oifers the following opinion of 
the Oregon experience: 

"eu's research for "Licit and Illicit Drugs" impelled us to be 
among the first nation3.1 organizations to recommend marijuana 
decriminalization -- that is, the removal of all criminal penal
ties for marijuana possession clnd personal use." 

"Oregon's experience with the practical results of decriminal
ization buttresses our decision to remain on that list." 

And perhaps most importantly, the Drug Abuse Council Surveys indicated that 
there had been absolutely no increase in marijuana smoking following two years 
of decriminalizatioll. The use of small civil fines instead of arrest and jail has 
not led to a greater number of users, as some had feared. 

Based upon the favorable Oregon experience, similar citation bills have now 
been introduced in more than half the state legislatUres, and in Congress. And 
seven states have recently joined Oregon in this approach -- }\laska, Maine, 
Colorado, California, OhiO, South Dakota and Minnesota 

87-400 0 - 7'/ - 24 
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SUMMARY CHART - MARIJUANA CITATION LAWS 

Max. Fine Max. Amount Criminal or 
State lmeosed Possessed Civil Violation Effective Date 

Oregon $100.00 loz. Civil Oct. 5, 1973 

Alaska $100.00 Any amount in pri- Civil Mar. 1, 1976 
vate for personal use 

or 1 oz. in public 

Maine $200.00 Any amounta Civil Mar. I, 1976 
for personal use 

Coloradob $ 100.00 1 oz. Class .2 petty July 1, 1975 
offense - no 

criminal record 

Califo~~~ 
-------

$100.00 I oz. Misdemeanor - no Jan. 1, 1976 
permanent crim-

inal record 
-------------

Ohiob $100.00 100 grams (ap- Minor misdemeanor Nov. 22, 1975 
prox. 3Y, oz.) - no crim. record 

. ----------'-----------------
South Dakota $ 20.00 I oz. Civil April 1, 1977 

a 
There is a rebuttable presumption that possession of less than III oz. is for 
personal use, and pos~ession of more than IVz oz. is with an intent to distribute. 

b 
Distribution of marijuana by gUt, or for no remuneration, is treated the same 
as possession in four statoas: California (for up to I oz.), Colorado (up to I oz.), Ohio 
(up to 20 gr.), and Minnesota (up to III oz.). 
c 
Only \1innesota provides for increased penalties for second offense: 0-90 days in jail 
and/or a $300 fine for second offense within a two year period. 

This concept, classifying marijuana as a civil-fine offense, was a minority recommenda
tion of the Marijuana Commissiex1 favored by the Commission's only two House members, 
Congressmen Tim Lee Carter (D-i<y) and Paul Rogers (D-FI), and by former director of 
the Illinois Bureau of Investigation, Mr. Mitchell Wal'e. 

V. Conclusion 

Public attitudes towards marijuana smoking have changed dramatically over the past few 
years. Where once stiff jail penalties were demanded for someone caught with a small 
amount of marijuana, small fines are now favored by a majority of our citizens, and are 
routine in almost all jurisdictions today. 

But the laws remain, and so do the arrests. In fact, the number of young pee-pie arrested 
grows each year, and that means costly attorney's fl~es, life-long crilninal. arrest records 
with their debilitating impact on one's educational and career opportunities, as well as the 
costly drain on law-enforcement resources, badly needed to combat serious crime. 

Decriminalization represents a "cease-fire," a compromise measure to stop the senseless 
and tragic arrest of hundreds of thousands of marijuana smokers each year, while we 
develop a rational, well thought out, long-term marijuana policy in this country. 
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Mr. RANGEL. Thank you. The committee has decided to withhold 
the questions until the full panel has testified. So perhaps we can 
hear from Dr. GrillS~)OOll. 

TESTIMONY OF LES'I'ER GRINSPOON, M.D., ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 
OF PSYCHIATRY, HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL 

Dr. GmNsPooN. Thank you. 
I have submitted a statement which is much too lengthy. It's 36 

pages. As you noted it deals with the possible medical hazards about 
marihuana, and I shall try to smrlmarize those in a fe,,, minutes. 

I thou~ht it might. be worthwhile, however, before I got to that to 
try very briefly to deal with the history of marihuana. After all, we 
are at. a point of history, ancI this committee will be playing a part 
in the history of this drug in this country, and it might be w'orthwhile 
to put its history into a perspective. 

Actually, it goes back to the year 2737 B.C. when the first recorded 
notation of cannabis was made by the Chinese emperor, Shell Nung. 
From the herbal of that day-the herbal is a kind of equivalent to 
OUr Pharmacopeia-it is clear that it was very largely used in those 
times as an indigenous medicine and in fact its entry into the west 
as a medicine occurred in India. when 'Y. B. O'Shaunnessy, a 30-
year-old British surgeon, observed the Indians using this substance 
as It medicine, did some animal experiments, satisfied himself it was 
not a very toxic substance, and published It paper on its use in the 
treatment of rheumatism, epilepsy, and tetanus in 1839. And this 
caused quite a stir in the "Testern medical literature. Between 1840 
and 1900 there were to be found about 100 papers on the use of what 
was then called cannabis indica-that is "a solution of cannibis in 
aIcohol-it is not water soluble-papers on the use of cannabis indica 
for various ailments and illnesses. In fact, this old medical literature 
is now being reconsidered, and one of the things I address in my 
statement is the medical potential of this drug, which I think is quite 
"'Iignificant. In fact I am confident that within 5 years we ,,,ill be able 
to prescribe certain cannabis for various medical uses. 

Now, while it began to be used as a medicine in this count.ry in 
1840, the plant, the hemp plant from which cannabis or marihuana 
is obtained, as yon know, has an older history in this country. ,Vhen 
the British got into their trade difficulties with the Dutch and needeil 
hemp-you see, the hemp plant has in its pericyc.1e a long bast fibel' 
which was very important in the making of corclage mld sails u,n,i 
dothing and so forth-the Crown insisted it become part of the 
Virginia contract, and in fact. the first. crop of hemp war haryested 
in i611 outside of .J amestown. 

:Mr. RANGEL. Doctor, this is what you've got to tell us before yon 
get to the medical evidence, is that right~ I mean, aU this is yery 
informative, but from a medical point of view this is where, I believe, 
tl:e ~on~lllittee ht.cks snbstantil11 evidence today. Do you have that 
hIstory mcluded III your paper? 

Dr. GRINSPOON. No, I do not. And I thought you might be int('r
ested in knowing how we arrived at this po'jnt today. It has a long 
history in this country, but if yon don~t think it's relevant, I will 
skip over it. . 
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Mr. RANGEL. No, I'm. not making that. We .will leave the record 
open, because we would like to have it. But. I'm certain that many of 
the members are very concerned about your medical test.imony. 

Dr. GRINSPOON. "Well, let me start then with the kinds of things 
that have been said about marilUl~na, the hazards of using marihuana 
as a psychoactive drug. Let me just bring in the medical history for 
a minute to say that it was very largely used ill the 19th century, 
from the mid-19th century until toward the end of the century as a 
medicine, particularly for its analgesic or pain-killing qualities and 
its hypnotic or sleep-inducing qualities. It was also used in the treat
ment of migraine headaches, of various kinds of neuralgias, for child
birth and so forth and so on. And during this whole period of time 
the kinds of tIlings which later came to be associated with cannabis 
as harms were not described in this literature. They came into being 
starting in about 1930 and were very much a nroduct of the Federal 
Bureau of Narcotics ,vho, uuder :&1:1'. Harry- Anslinger, undertook 
what he called an educational campaign. 

There were many, many distortions introduced into the public view 
about this chug. 

For example, the most important one in the early part of the cam
paign was that it was criminogenic-that is, there was some inherent 
psychopharmacological property of the drng ,which would lead to 
crime and :violence, particularly rape or sexual crimes. . 

Now, tIns was largely abandoned after Dr. "Walter Bromberg, a 
psychiatrist who wOl~ked in the New York courts, published a paper 
establishing that marihuantt was not related to crime, and indeed a 
couple of Indian invest.igators sharing the name Chopra demonstrated 
the same thing in Inelia, and in fact, to use their words, marihuana, 
rather than leading to violence, "tended to quieten" the people who 
used it. . 

Another myth about marihuana which was prominent during the 
1930's was that it led to sexual excess, whatever that is. But the im~ 
plication was that people who used it. would rape people and so forth 
and so on. And again, there is no need to go into that ye1'y much. Tlutt 
is not to say that there is not some part that marihuana plays in the 
sexual experience, ~ut jt is certainly n.ot anything t.1U\.t. will lead to 
the kinds of behaVIors that were deSCrIbed at that, tIme. 

No'w, it was said at that. time to be an addicting drng, and in fact 
I'm sure I do not have to tell you there is 110 evidence whatsoever 
that the drug is addicting. ,Vell, people say, if it's not ac1dietiug
and this is something that stilI persists today-it leads to psycho
logical dependency. 

, But if we examine psychological dependenc,y, what. does it. meon? 
.. It is really very difficult. to disting~1ish between ·what. is referred to 

as psychological dependeney and a habit-the use of something that 
\'Vc find pleasure in, whose experience we enjoy, or without whi<lh we 
Ii:'ould be put. oif. For example, I like to eat. Post Toasties every 
morning for breakfast. On,~ might. say that I haye a. psychologica1 
dependency. I don't like not to haye them. I don't. lIke eggs. One 
might say I hayc a psychological dependeHce on Post Toasties. I think 
that's perfectly fair. 

The important thing about psychologica1 dependence iS I how ll!\'l'm~ 
ful is the substance or habit or whatever it is that. we are ilnolved 
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with in the psychological dependence ~ In the case of marihuana, how 
harmful that is is certainly much less, in my "'Iriew, than many other 
people think. aIle of the studies of this was performed in the Panama 
Canal Zone when an inyestigator by the name of Sila deprived people 
who smoked both marihuana and cigarettes of both of these substances 
and 15 pel'cent said they missed marihuana, SO-odd percent said 
they missed cigarettes. 

Well, regardless, if it isn't addicting, if psychological dependence 
is not terrIbly important, there is the matter of the steppingstone 
hypothesis-that is to say, it used to be believed and still is, I'm 
afraid, by ;some, th~t there is an inherent psychopharmacological 
property of cannabis which makes it necessary for the person who 
uses it to go on to a so-cltlled harder drug. This idelt really came 
about through the specious reasoning that comes from the following: 
If you have a sample of 100 heroin llsers and you ask them, how 

many of you used marihuana before you used heroin, about 60 to 10 
percent will say that they used marihuana beforehand. But if, as an 
English investigator by the name of Abrams did, you ask how many 
have used amphetamines, about 16 percent; methamphetamines, about 
the same; alcohol, even more. And I'm sure if you asked how many 
had used Coca-Cola, the figure would be neltrly 100 percent, and yet 
nobody ~ould try to make ltny causal relationship between Coca-Cola 
and herom. 

And indeed, the prospective studies which have been done more 
recently indicate that the only determinant which relates marihuana 
use to the use of ot.her drugs are cultural ones-that is to say, people 
who get involved with pushers and so forth and so on, something 
whicli is dictated by the present legal system, are more likely, through 
the social intercourse with these people, to become involved with 
heroin.,-.not very much so, but r,ertainly that seems to be the link. 

One of the more modern kinds of concerns about cannltbis, ones 
which have been raised, oh, since about 1970, is, for example, the 
amotivational syndrome. 

Now, this was first elaborated by Drs. "Vest and Allen at UCLA in 
1969 and 1970. It states that a person who uses large amounts of 
marihuana will lose his motivatIon, his interest in achieving, will 
become slovenly in his dress and his habits and so forth and so on. 
And I think most people will agree now, most investigators, that 
there was I\' confusion again of cause and effect. That during the 
191..;10's part of dropping out was to ado:pt some of these habits, the 
hip patina, and part of it was to smoke marihuana. 

The prospective studies which have been done by Hochman and 
Brill, by 1Valtel's at Harvard, the studies by Rubin and Comitas in 
Jamaica, and the Stephanis study in Greece find absolutely nothing 
to support the so-called amotivational syndrome or chemical pre
frontal leukotomy syndrome, as it was sometimes called. 

Someon(\ mentioned this morning the British study which pur
ported to show there was brain damage from the use of marihuana. 
This was a study which was published in 1972 by A. M. G. Campbell. 
It considered 10 cases of people who used marihuana for fai:r periods 
of time and it was hwolyed with the use of air ellcephalography
that is to say, the brain, or the cavities in the, brain w~re visuali'zed 
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by a certain kind of X-ray teclmique. 'When these cavities are largl'>r, 
it means there has been destruction of brain tissue. Campbell and hjs 
associates demonstrated that there was this kind of bram damage. 

The problem with those 10 cases were t.hat 2 of t.hem. were epileptic, 
at least 5 were schizephrenic, 3 or 4: of them had 3, history of brain 
damage many of them had used amphetamines, most of them had 
used LSD, and t.he most important neurotoxic substance, namely, 
alcohol, was not mentioned. 

Since then, attempts to replicate this study have failed. 
Now, another concern thut has come up more recently is the matter 

of chromosome damage. This was first published by Dr. Stencheva 
in Salt Lake City first in 1972 and then again in 1974. However, 
without going into the techni~al detnils of this at this moment, let 
me just summarize a conference that was held on this in 1975 in 
which even Dr. Stencheva was willing to accept that this had defi
nitely not been establishp.d to be any more of a problem for cannabis 
than it is for aspirjn and Valium, 

The question of testosterone is another issue which has come IIp. A 
physician by the name of Kolodny-R. C. Kolodny-3 years ago 
first published his report in the New England .r ournal of Medicine 
which indicated that people who were admitted to a hospital and . 
used marihuana after 5 weeks began to demonstrate a drop in t.heir 
level of testosterone. 

Another article published in the same journal, the Ne"w England 
Journal of Medicine, some months later by Mendelsohn and his group 
at Harvard failed to replicate this. 

No iv, there may have been some methodological problems with 
Mendelsohn's study, but in fact the way the situation stands now, it 
is not at all clear that there is a sigmficant drop in testosterone
that there is a drop, I think most people would agree, but it does not 
get below what are considered normal limits. It seems to me it's an 
area that we would have to be cautious about, particularly in onr 
concern about very young people using this drug. 

I think that sort of summarizes as briefly as I can the state of our 
knowledge about the medical hazards of cannabis. 

Mr. RANGEL. WeU, I'm certain, Doctor, that staff would be asking 
you questions later to clarify some yiews which still may remain 
unclear. 

[Dr. Grinspoon'q prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF LESTER GRINSPOON, M.D., ASSOOIATE PROFESSOR OF PSy
OHIATRY AND JAMES B. BAKALAR, LEOTURER IN LAW, HARVARD MEDICAL SorrooL, 
BOSTON, MASS. 

Use of marihuana continut!S to increase, and al'rests for possession und sale 
or intent to sell remain at a high level (reaching a high of 445,000 in 1974 and 
declining slightly to 416,000 in 1975, according to the FBI), while doubt becomes 
more insistent about whether its effects on mental and physical health justify 
the criminal laws regulating it. The position of advocatl's of continued prohibi
tion hus become defensive rather than offensive. Many old elaims' about 
marihuana's deleterious effects have proven unwarl'anted and are being quiE:tly 
abandoned; the new ones are often advanced tentatively and based not on 
clinical observation but on experiments or laboratory analyses that are difficult 
eveJl for specialists to interpret. At ';he same time, the increase in recreational 
use of marihuana hus hdped to rerive interest in its medical uses, lUany of 
them recognized for millennia by t)lk medicine and commonly, known in the 
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nineteenth century 'but ignored in recent years, Although the possible dangers 
of marihuana when taken for pleasure anll its possible usefulness as a medicine 
are two different iRsues, they are historically ana practically interrelated: 
historically, becauilc the arguments used to justify public and ofilcial disapproval 
of r~creatioJlal lwe have had unwarranted influen('e on opinions of It,; mellical 
potential; and prHctieally, because the more evidence accumulatcs that 
mariln1ll.na is re'.atiyely benign even whl.'n uRed chronieully in larg~ quantities, 
the nlOre clear it becomes that the first requirement for a me(UCinL,,,-tl1at it be 
safe-is sa tislic'!. 

In this pave.'.' we will review the common contentions about health 1lazards 
of marihuana lIse, dealing briefly with those that are obsolescent and more 
fully with the more up-to-date ones, We will also consider the medical potential 
of the drng- as revealed by its history and hy recent clinical studies, The 
enornwusly ilLcreased amount of research on cannabis sin('e 1970 has affected 
latlllie underfotallding of these issues, J?eol1le are beginning to rccognize that 
prohibition b: not desirable and does not work anyway: interest in th(' medical 
uses of cann.:tbis and cannabis derivatives is at its highest point in years, We 
hope to contribute to that recognition and intensify that interest. 

The follo~fting statelmmt, based on numerous studies inelucling ('lahorate and 
thorough k\'estigations like the Indian Hemp Drugs Comlllission Report of 
1894 and tl~e Ln Guardia Committee R('port of 1939-1944, was written in 1971: 

"While tl;t('re can be no question that the use of psychoactive dl'\lgS lllay be 
Imrmfnl to· the social fUln'ic, the harm re&ultillg from the use of marihuana is 
of a far lo".\'er order of magnitude than the harm causcd by ahuse of narcotics, 
alcohol, m~d other drugs, Marihuana itself is not criminogenic; it does not lead 
to scxual .1ebauchery; it is not addicting; there is no evidNlce that it leads to 
the use of narcotics, It does not, under ordinary cirCllll1stancps, lead to 
IlSychose~, und there is 110 convincing evidence that it causps personality 
deterioro.tion. Even with respect to automobile driving, although use of any 
psyehoar:tive drug lllust pel'iorce he detrimental to tllis sIdll, th('re exists 
pvidenc(, that marilnl!lnu is l('ss so than alcohol. Marihuana us(', even over a 
considerahle period of tim(', does not lead to malnutrition 01' to any known 
organi;~ illness, There is no evidence that mortality rates are any higher among 
userslhan nonllSprS; in fact, relative to other psychoactiye drugs, it is re
markahly safe (Grinsporm, 1971, p, 347) ," 

Oil balance, work done since then has SUbstantiated tllpsp conrlusions and 
contll'UlPcl that cannabis derivatives are "remarkably safe" compal'ell to many 
otlll.'l' suh~tances, hoth drugs and non-drugs, that are not suhject to criminnl 
p~nalties, Most imllrpssive arc the controlled investigations of h('avy cannabis 
users ill Jamaica. Costa Rica, and Greece thnt have already begun to dispel 
old Ill'l'judiees and influpnce public policy in the United StatNl und elsewhere. 
During these same years, experiments and tests have been reportl'd that suggest 
ncw potential dplpterious pffects of cannabis-oll the tissues of the brain, on 
the immune ~~'stem, on Rl'xnality and testosterone levels, 01' Oll chromosomes; 
hut tlll'se reports are at wor~t completely unconvincing and at best too incon
clm;iv(' to seryl' aR a basis for public policy, 

'l'he dangers to be considered fall into the categories of acute und chronic 
psychological, behaviorul, amI physiological effects, 

ACU1'E PSYCHOLOGICAL AND DEHA VIOEAL EFFECTS 

Effect,~ on counition ancL mota)' coordination 

:Many studies show mild, Ilose-l'elateu impairment of short-h'rm memory, 
rE'action time. attention, time estimation, motor coordination, and nnmber 
facility (KlollOff Hnd Low, 1974, .pp, 122-124), Cannabis l'educps driving sldll 
(KlollOff, 1(74), but. pos~ibly not as much as alcohol nt intoxieating (loses; and 
unlike alcohol, it does not increas(' aggressiveness (Dott, 1074). NeYertlll'less, 
similar prpcautiolls Rhould be taken ubout driving under the influence, Ex
pt'rieneed users of marihuana often contend that th('y ean control the degree 
and quality of the intoxl<'lltion by "coming down" whE'n it is npC'essary to 
llel'forIll somp tasIr, and there is eyid('ncc that they are right (Bahor, 1974; 
CtWVpll aud PUner, 1974; Collen and Rickles, 1974), 

.Iicule alhTiety 1'cact'ion an(Z p8ycho8i8 
The Illost COlllIllon adverse reaction to marihuana is a state of acute anxiety, 

sometimes nccolllllUllied by paranoid thoughts. which may rarely reach the 
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proportions of panic. The sl1fferer interprets the I)ercl'ptual llnd emotional 
I'f£eets of cannabis as signs that he is ill, dying, or losing his sauity. He may 
also hl'gin to think that ot11l'rs present are critical, hostile, subtly rilliculing 
him or planning to inform On him to the police. 'l'hese paranoid idl'as are 
usually tenuous and easily dispelled by simple reassurance-the best h'eatment 
for the acntp ll11xipty reaction in any case. Someone who is t.aking the drug for 
the first time or in an nnpleasant or unfamiliar setting is milCh more likply to 
1'l'act this way than an experienced user who is comfortable with his surround
ings and companions; it is very rare where marihuana is a casually accepted 
lla.rt of the social scene. The likelihood of the readion varies directly with 
(as I' and inversely with the uspr's eA'1lerience; thus the most vulnerable person 
is the ineXperienced user who inadvertently (often precisely because he lacks 
familiarity with tlle drug) takes a large dosc whIch produces perceptual and 
somatil! changes he is unprepared for. Anxiety and paranOia arc heightened 
anel to somt' extent justified in this country by a quite rationnl fear of arrest; 
these symptoms al'e less prominent in areas where penalties fol' the \lse of 
hemp are nonexistl'nt 01' leils severe. The acute anxiety reaction is in 1l!' sense 
a psychosis: there ar(! no "true" hallucinations, and the ability to test :-eauty
necessary if the "treatment" by reassurance is to succeed-remains intact. 

The anxiety all{llJ!1rtlnohl thoughts which characterize this adverse reaction 
res~ll1hle an attenuatfd version of the frightening parts oJ an LSD or other 
psychedelic experience-the so-callec1 "bac1 trip," Some proponents of the use 
of LSD in IlRychotherapy !lave asserted that the induced altered state of 
consciousnesil 1nvolye8 a lifting of repression. Although the occurrence of a 
glohul umlprmining of rf'pression is qnestio~tlhle, many effects of I~SD do 
suggest impol'tant alterations in ego defenses, These alterations presumably 
make new percepts aml insights available to t11e ego; some of these percepts 
and insightH, pal'ticnlarly those most directly derived from 111'imary process, 
may 1.>e quite threatening, e!;pecially if there is no comfortable and supportive 
setting to facilitate the integration of the new awarelless into the ego 
organization. So psyclleclelic ~xperiences may be accompanied by a great deal 
of anxiety, particularly when the drugs are taken under 1)001' conditions of' set 
anc1 setting; to a mucll lesser extent, the same can be said d cannabis. 
Frightening LSD experiences are sometimes fo11owe(1 by :fiashbac];:s, and these 
ha VI' also been rep<ll'tec1, albeit l'arl'ly, in COllnectiOn with cam1llbis. U is' 
thought that callnabis users wll0 haye used I~SD 01' other psychec1elics are 
more likely to expel'iellce :fiash1.>acks. It is possible that :fiasllbllCks urI' nttempts 
to deal with primary process c1erivatiyes and other unconscious material which 
have breadlPd the ego defenses during the psychedelic or, less commonly, the 
canna1.>is experience. 

Two ldnds of psychosis, not always carefully distingUished, arc .. 'eported in 
tlle cannabis literature: a toxic delirium from the ingestion of a very large 
dose and a syndrome described variously as hemp insanity, cann~bis insanity, 
and cannabis psychosis. There is enough evidence in the Eastel'n literature to 
make it plausible that cannabis, especially in the form of large doses of 
llllshish that are eaten rather than smoked, is lilre many otller drugs in its 
capacity to proc1uce an acute to::..i.c psychosi$. "f short duration, resembling the 
deliriulll of high fever, .with restlessness, confusion, disorientation, al1prehen
sian, illusions, and hallucinations. Emotionally unstable people are most 
susceptible to this reaction. It is not Uk('ly to oCcnr when cannabis is smokel'l, 
probably 1.>ecausp: smokers find it easy to regulate their int.ake, 

Hemp insanity or cannabis pSYChosis is generally descri1.>ed as a lll'ltC 
prolong('(l derang!'ment with symptoms peculiar to hemp drugs, caused mainly 
by chronic heavy use rather than the ingestion of a single toxic dose. As stl<'h, 
it would presnmably be a Yery serious matter. But this sYlldrome has proved 
to he peculiarly elusive as a clinical entity. It has never been reported. in the 
'Vpst, amI diagno:;tic and record-keeping practices in the Indian and Near 
Easterll hospitalS of the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, where 
it uSNl to be n COUlmon diagnosis, were extremely inadequate, In some cases 
one would assume frolll the record that half or more of the patients in .a 
hospital were cannabis psrchotics. ]'urther investigation reveals that. the 
diagnosis was often covied directly from police reports which Were l'equirec1 
to state a reason for admission and routinely lJUt down "hemp insanity" as 
the Simplest. 'l'here was also a practice of assigning cannabis as the caUl,e of 
a l)sychosis if a';;J evit\(,llce could be cliscovered that the patient hall used it; 
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in this way a large proportion of the schizophrenics and manic patit'nts in 
these hosllitals were misdiagnosed. No clNlrly definE'd >1ymptolllS (lifferentiate 
"canunbiH psychosis" from acute schizophl'enia or th(~ manic phase of manic
depressive illness (Gl'inspOOll, 1971, pp. 251-262), I'roc('(lnrel-l of this kinel may 
give some idea of the numbt'l' of psychoticI'! who Uf(<' hashish, but th('y say 
nothing nbout how many hashl.sh users become psychotic. What reliable 
evIdence there is-for example, a study of canllulliA smoltprs and drill]{(>l's by 
the lndian authors I,C~ and R.N, Chopra-suggestfl that the rate of psychosis 
in this group is no higher than in an average European or North Ameri('an 
population (Grinspoon, 1971, p, 259), 

Research over the last thirty years in the United ~tat<!s and elsewhere has 
failed to confirm the 'existence of a cannabis lll>y('llOSis. 0('('0 siona 1 findings to 
tile contrars, when closely examined, ('an he attributt'c1 to vrc-vxisting 
psychiatric, diRturllances or the use of other drllg~, To mention just one pipce 
of ('vi(lenee, Dr. David I~. Smith of the Hnight-Ashhllry l\Iedical Clinic wrote 
:in 1968 that in 30,000 pati(>ut visits to the clinic "no case of primary llIarihuana 
pSycllOsis was seen" among its clicnt pOlmlation of lwavy cannabis users 
(Grinspoon, 1971, p. 270), A survcy Of 36,000 U.S. soldiprf! also conc'luded that 
cllnnnbis alone almost llcver prodnces a psychosis (Tennant amI Groesht'('k, 
1972); rcct'nt studies of chronic hl'avy users in Jam:\ica, Greece, and Costa 
Rica are in IIgreement. In particulnr, n study of ganju, tIl(> powerful caullubis 
llreparation smol,ed in Jumaica, found no evidence that it was a causc of 
:'ldmission to mental hospitals. Pf!ople who versistE'ntly suffer acute anxiety 
reactions are regarc1e<l as "not lla yiug the hearl for gal1ja" and simply a void 
it j there is no recognizcd ganjit psychosis (Ruhin and ComituR, 1975, p. 155), 
A recent 1'e"i(>w of the literature on canTIlthis and psy('llOsiH conclud(ls that 
l'(lsults are "Umitcll and often contradictory" (HaUkas, 1974, p 2ll2). Un
doubtcdly cannabis can precipitate psychOSis in a few VCOlll(l who;;(' cgos are so 
vulnerable that any SeV(ll'E' stress or alt(ll'ation ill COllsciouSUNlS, likc Hl0se 
produced by a SCl'iOUR automollile accident 01' an alcoholic dehanch, would have 
the same effect. But now that thpre are 13,000,000 I)Pople in the ruitcd States 
who smoke lllarihuana r(lgularly, as WE'll as lUany h(laYy chronie, cannabis 
eOllsnlllers aht'oad, if th!:' drug pl'(leipitatcd It psrchosis with anr regrilal'ity we 
,yoult! have some unequ!y(wal eyidPllCe of the fact. 

For some people all this Ilccumulatecl evidence wa!' IE'sfl slgllifi('allt than a 
paper pnhlislwd ill the ,TournaI of the American Medical Asso<'iation in April, 
1971 by Drs, Harold Kolansl,y amI ·William illoOt·c (KolansleJ' and )'Ioorc, 1971). 
1.'hl' rl'('('ption of this study is a part of Rocio.l history l'!t ther than 0. part of 
medical and S('iell titic history; although long Rln('l~ diRcredited as SciPIltific 
work, it. h; still oc'caRionnlly ('itNI by opponcnts of mnrilnuulU us!'. Kolansky 
and Moore report pel on 38 patients secn in their psychiatric practice; all had 
used marihuana and later suffered from some form of psychopathology; eight 
llad bpcolllE' l>;;J('hotie. 1.'11(> study was not prOspE'ctiYe o.n<1 tller.:>fore could not 
eRtablish a camml conuE'ction with any ccrtainty j but eycn the inferior 
retrospective form of expcriment cun provide controls to pliminatc l'xtruneons 
Yal'i-;hlcs, and Kolansl!:y nml 1\1oore faile<1 to do this. '1'h['rt' iR also a vlacc for 
anE'edotal Rtmll(ls ill cliuical l'('search as a way to prOvide ('lucs for furth(lr 
testing; hut till' symptoms Kolanslty and l\Joore deRcrilw are too vllric<l and 
ill-dl'finccl and too inRecurE'ly relatecl to cannabis US(' PYl'll to supply hintR for 
furthE'r rl'Rcnrch. ])'01' example, whpn a boy is sNlucccl IlOn1(lRt'xually by an 
old(ll' man who also intro(lnceR him to marihuana and the bOJ' later dpYt'lovs 
a psychosis, mORt psyehiatrists would consider the scduction to be of primary 
importancp; but Kolansky and Moo1'c see only marihuana, 'riley further imply 
that when til(; hoy is hospitaIizc<1 anel re('ov(lrs, it is withdrawal of marihuana 
rathcr than the treatment or the natural eourRP of the illlH'SS that 1'('storcs him 
to health. 'fhe fact that the patients themsclveA and thE'ir parputs oftcn 
nttrilmted tlil'ir symptoms to mal'illUUll1l is irrelcYant; thc var(lnts may havc 
b(len displacing their own fpelings of guilt, and the putit'uts lllay haye hC(ln 
tlllconsciously proyidillg Kolansky and Moore with till' data thE'S necllpd in 
orl1pr to fulfill a desire to please the therapist that is olle conscqucnce of the 
transfprencp phellonwllon, '1'he Journal of the American :\Il'(lical Association 
would not haye at'ceptNI thiR papPI' fOr publieation if it had had onl~· reasonable 
medical cOl1sidl'ratioll/l in mind. It is safe to say-there has actually be~ll some 
llrogresR sincp 1971-;hat it would not accept a paper of similar quality on 
this tOllic todny. 
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An articlE' in the 1070 ArchivE'S of General Psychiatry by V.R. 'rhacore and 
S.R.l'. Shukla ('omparef' 2ti cast's of what the authors caU a paral1oi(l 
ps;n'l1mds l>r(>cipitatt'd by cannabis with an equal number of paranoid 
scllizollhreni(>f' ('rllacore and Slmkla, 1(76). The cannabis pl'lychotics are 
describ!'d llS llOtipnts in whom there has \)('('n a clear temporal relationship 
hetw!'('ll IJl'olongt'<l alJUHe (If cannabi:; and the deyt'lopment of a lJsychosis on 
mol'l' than two o('casions, All htHl used cannabis heavily for at leaf4t thrro 
years, ruainly ill tIl(' form of bhang,. tlle weakest of tll(> thrpe prE'parations 
('(HlIlUOn in India; it il{ usuaH)' druul{ as a teo. 01' t'aten in doughy lJE'lJets, 
In comparhmn with 1h(' schizophrt'ni('s, tht' cannahis psychotics are d(>scl'il)ed 
a~ IllOrE' I)[lnid,;~', E'latNl, boist(>l'OlH~, and cOIUIllunicative; their hehavior if; saicl 
to bt' lIlore often yiolpnt amI bizarrE', and tlJpir lIlE'ntal prOCE'SSNl chal'!lcterizNl 
hy rapidity of thought and flight of idE'llS without schizophrenic thonght 
disordE'r, '1'he prognosis il~ said to hE' good; the symptoms are easily r€'lieved hy 
phN10thiazinef', and rccurrpncc is prevented by a decision not to use cannabis 
again, The syncll'omc is distinguiHlwd from an acute tmdc reaction h:r the 
abspnc(> of clou<1e<1 sel1~Ol'iUll1, confm:ion, amI t1isorientation, 

~'hu('()l'(' and Shukla do not 111'O"id(' E'!lough information to justify €'ither the 
idpntificatiol1 of their 2i> patiellt~' conditions as a single clinical srudl'ome 01' 
the as~pl'tE'!l l'E'latiollship to cannabis usc. They have littlE' to ~ay about the 
amount of call1lllhis Uf:wd, except that the patients' l'platiYes regarded it as 
ahnormally large: thE'Y tlo not tlis('un~ the questioll of why the psychosis is 
associateci with bhang rath('l' tha!l the stronger eUllllabis preparations ganja 
anci charas. The meaning of "prolonged abuse on more than two occasions" in 
tIl(> <'asp of nwn who 1l1'e eon>ltant h('ay~' clUlllalJis users is not cIarifiE'd, and 
tllE' tE'lUllOral l'E'lationAhip bE'twE'E'n this and psyeho~ts is not specifiet1. Moreover, 
tllp cannabis-taking halJit~ of the control group \}"t; HchizophrE'ui('s urc not 
discussed-a serious olUission where use of bhr,ng ,h: So common, The patients 
dl'f;CrihE'd a~ cannabis psy('lJotics are prohahly a heterogE'nE'olls mixture of 
aeut<- schizopl1rt'nic ut'E'akf:l, ncutp manic episotlps, seVE're horderlinp conditions, 
amI a fpw RYlllptOltlR !lctually l'E'latpd to acute ~annabis intoxication: mainly 
anxiety-punic reactions and a fE'w psychoses of the ldnd that ('un be llrecipitat€'d 
in un~tahl{! people by mnny different E'x!)e1'iences of stress or consciousness 
change, 'l'hacore and S!'ukla pnd t11t'i1' paper by writing: "The history of drug 
abusE' among tll(> patient:; was invariably lmowJ1 to the OhRerY(>l'S, and tIlis 
situation ('ould have iufluE'uced their ohservations, ~'lIer('forE', tllis study may 
snffl'l' from limitations that more sophisticated methods ('ould oVN'('ome." The 
lllodest3' of this conclusion is j\lRtiflecl and welcomp, 

ORn.!E ANn VIOLENOE 

'I'll(> contention that marihuana use causes crime has lJN'n familiar since the 
<lars of Hurt';\'" Anslingpr's notol'ious campaign (tgainst tll(> drug; it. has now 
\JE'l'll thorougll13' c1it'I.'l'N1itNI, prE'snmahly beyon!l the hope of reviyal. On the 
matter of aggresf4ioll, .Tal'('cl R, Tillitlt'llherg concludes: "ThE'l'c is 110 convincing 
E'vW.Pllce that the pharmllcol()gical properties of marihuana il1dte or pnlUUlCE' 
!lnllltUl aggl'N'siou," dE'fined as intentional acts leading to physi<'ul injury 
(Tinklenllerg. IOU, p, 3(4). All efforts to shOW that E'it11er the !U'ut<' pffect of 
largp !loSE'S or s::nue character change eaused by prolongE'el use inclines people 
to criminal acts of any killll have fa11('d (Gril1SPOOl1, 1071, llP. 302-311), 

AOUTE PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFE01S 

'I.'11(>se are "E'cognizpcl to be slight. lIIarihuana causes a c1ose-l'E'lat(>d increase 
in heart. ratl', reduces Hystolic blood preflsure sliglltly, l'ec1c1NlH thE' conjunctiva, 
lowers hody temperatu1'l', and (UlatE's the bronchi. It affects breathing VE'ry 
littlE'. IT lla~ on(' of thE' highrst known ratios of lrthal <lOSt! to !;,ffeetiYE' dose: 
in the range of 20,000-40,000 to 1. There is no woll-authE'uticatecl case of 
death from eunnahis inge,'ltion in a human bE'ing (Grinspoon, l071, PI), 227-
228). In one rC'cl'nt incidt'nt, a small girl swallowed the t'uorlllOUS <lORe of 1,5 
grams or cannabifl N;'sin (about 225 lIlA' of c1t'Ua-l·tptrnh;vdrocannahinol, the 
lIlain ac{'ivr principlE', an amount equiYalC'nt to 25 or 50 ordinary marihuana 
C'igarPttE's alI!l rarely obtainallie in such conCf'ntrntecl form) : her condition was 
normal aftpr !l day' (Bro, Schon, and 'I'oPP, 1075). 

..... 
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CHROXIC PSyr,rrOLOGIC.U, .HiD BEHAVIORAL El'l'ECTS 

OU(,P' this was thp' target on which mo"t a('('uf'ations wert' (,OIl('cntratpd, und 
the iSRUP'S WHe often ('onfused hy Iaw-pnforCPlllellt zeal and hy;:tprieal mis
representatioll. Todar th(' results of oldpr work like that of tIle La Guardia 
COllllnittpe and newer ('ontrolled rps('arph in ,Tamaicll and eli4pwhere llfiye 
heeonw familiar, and it is mudl harder to pprsllIHlp Ileovlp by means of allPpals 
to diffuse fpar or Roeial and racial llr'!judie{' that prolnngpd u~!' of marihnana 
has dplet!'l'lous efft·cti4. WllPn thpRP fears and prpjudicl's are diHpeUpcl, th('rp is 
vpry little argUllll'ut for any of tIlP {'hargps; and in fapt nltlny of tllPm arp 
heing quietly aiJamlClllPd hy advocates of '.Hlriltuana proitibitioll, 

ADDICTIOX AND TOLERANCI-; 

Cannahis iH not phYllically uddictive. Snmpthing rN:emhliug mild withdrawal 
Bymptoms lias upen rp!)ortpcl in lalJOratOl'J' animalR giYPu PllorIllOUR dmwH of 
'1'HC (cleIta-l-tetrah~'drocannahinol) for a long time null eY('1l iu 11\1Iunn hl'ings 
in a laboratory situation (Benowitz and ,ToneB, 1975); hut as a dinieal 
phenomenon in ordinary recreational ur.e a cannahiH aiJ!'tilH'Il(,P HyndronlC' 
simply <loes not exist, ('VPIl among .Jamaicans who usp up to 420 mg of THe 
1\ clay (Ruhin and ComituR, 107G, p. 130). TIl<'re is equallJ' Ii We evideuC'P of 
pllUrmacologh'ul tolerance in human bpings at rc~<'rentiollal dm:ml; in fact, it 
upppars that cxpprienc('d Ullers are more spnRitivp to tIl(> uPRirpd effpctll at 
lower dosell. "B('havioral toleranc('," probabl,. It mattpr of learning to 
compensate for or direct the effeets of high·close intoxication WhPll necellsary, 
haR been rpportl'tl in !!!borato'ry animals anel U1l(louhtpdly arises in human 
h!'illgs ns well; llrPRumahly it enable's Jamaicans to do Im.rd phYRi('ul labor 
whilp taldllg large dosps. Sonl<' PXIlPriul('nts on human bpings a!~o ren'a! close
related toleranpp to mrious IlBycho!o/'''iPal and phYllhlogieal pffepts (Benowitz 
and .Tolll's, W7G). "\Yhatpvpr tll(' llahlrp or degn'e of til(' toh'ranco or rp"('1'8(' 
tolprallc'(' thut aris('H ill YariOUfl eircnmstaue('s during marihuana USP, it <loos 
not P1'PHPl1t a prohl('m to the user or Ilopipty. '1'hore arp no rellort~ of a }!(,pcl 
to incrpase the dose to 1'l'C'IlIlturl' the original euphoria or p1'(,1'Pl1t a rl'lapse 
into miBe1'y. 

Although it is acrepted that Pllllnahis is not phYllipally acldictin> and clo('s 
not gi1'p 1'isp to fJignificant tolpraupe, it is oftpn Ilaid to <'r('ate a ll~ychologit'aI 
devpuc1pnc'y. But this term dops not tell us much; almoRt any halM that 
sati:-:fi('s II nel'd or desi1'(', w11pther relatpd to drugs Or nnt, ('IHl lll' dPBP1'lhpd 
as It pSJ'('llologit'al dppenclpnc~·. Honw deppn(}Pllcies are tl'iYial, Hom!' hpnign; tllp 
Hignifipant qupstion iH wlwt11e1' the habit dops any harm -to the illclh'Wnal or 
Roeiety. One (PHt of this (not, of comse, the only one) is wllptller the p(,1son 
who has tIl(' habit wiRhpfl he could give it up but fpl'lll unahle to do so. 
Marihuana USl'rH rarely fppl that way; they usually state that thl'Y can tal{e 
tlip drug or lpave it ancI tlwy do not feel tormented craving in its absence. 
TTn!loubtpdly then> are pxppptions; Home people, ('sppcially tllOlle Buffering frolll 
anxipty, dpprpssion, fpplingr; of inaclpquacy, or certain charaeter disorcl('l'Il, may 
he Rusct'ptihlp to a pr-;ychnloglcal dependency on cannabis as to other ldllds of 
psy<,hologieal dppendency. But the iuadequacy ill more important than tht' llse 
of ellllnabis to rOlllpen~ate for it. Cprtainly the medieal evidence suggests that 
dppNlilence on cannahill iH preferahle to del)endence on, say, alcohol or tohacco. 

STEPPING-STONl~ IIYPOTIIESIS 

In the propaganda ealllpaign direetell by the Federal Bureau of Narcotics 
from the 1930's through till' 1950'R, tht' notion that smoking marihuana somp
how leacl~ to the use of opiatps and other dangerous drugs succeeded the 
contentioll that it caURes crimes of violenep. Rinee fE'w peoplt' take tIlis idpa 
spriouRly l10W. it might almost sePIll supprfiuous to dillcuss it, NpYer.theless, for 
the r(>eorc1: '!.'llPre is no good evidl'uce that any property of marihuana 
produet's a peculiar sns('pptihility to heroin acldiction or that marihuana users 
tend to "graduate" to heroin. It. is true that most heroin usprs have slllolrecl 
marihuana first, but an eVPll grpatE'r prollortion of them havt' m~ed alcohol, and 
nhnoHt all JlaY(~ drunk milk and Coca-Cola; retrospt'ctive aSlloeiations of this 
sort p<,o"l<lt, nO ('vidence of a causal POllllection. (It is iuterellting to note that 
out' 1l1'0lnim'nt E'arl), propagandist of till' stpppil1g-stone hypotheSiS was con
viileNl that the dpseent to hell begall with tobacco sm')killg, which eauHE'd the 
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marihuana lU'(t' that lp(l to lwroin (Grinspoon, 1971, p. 239). rrhe evidence for 
this th1'Pp-st(>p \'f'1'Rion was undoubtedly as good a,; that favoring the more 
llollular tWO-HtPj) YPl'Rion; but the FI'\leml Bureau of Nar('oli(,H. when it 
lwlat(>dls took up tIl(> stepping-stOlw Wen around 1050 in it,; quest fo!' new 
r(>1l1401114 to contiuup the war ngain;~t ll1arillUalla, showed no interest ill this 
p1ausihlp ('xtem:ion of the theory.) 

It l'hould lJllrdl~' iJe surprising to find, and it usually is found, that anyone 
who 1l1'(>~' any giYf>n drug is more lilwl~' to nse otlwrs and thut in particular, 
hy a prOCl'RS of cultural selectioll rath(>1' than anytlling inherent in the (Irugs, 
anyonp who usps a givpn illegal drug is more likely to use other illegal (lrugs. 
\Ylwn allowancps are made for this, the relationship betwePll marihuana use 
and. heroin u~p vroyPS to he remarkably slight, more obviously so as marihuana 
hpeolllP~ 1lI0r(1 popular and. readily availablp. For pxample, from W60 to 1068 
opiate urrests in California lleclined ",bile marihuana arrests inC'rpusNl 4000/0 
(:Uallllpl, l!)(IS, p. 21 fj). If uny Ilrogrp1'~ion from marihuana to other drugs 
<loe~ ()('eur (an(1 this 'is lloubtful). it itl Ukely to be toward 11syC'hedelics like 
L::lD rat11pr than toward lH'roin. which offen; a different kiud of enphoria and 
i,; gpnl'l'ally condemned. hy the intellectual antI culttl1'al leaders who favor usC' 
of marihuana. 

'I'll(> stepping-stollP hYIlotlll'sis. which used to have "a Uf{' of its own apart 
from the puhlh;llell <lata" (Mantle!, 1968, p. 21(3)-a life largely rHul1pec1 into 
it hy law-enforc'pnwnt officials-iH now (lead 01' at least. playillg possum. But 
it is ul>eful to ];:pep in mind this theory anll its flttp when conl'ideringother 
ehargps against marilmana tlult may be inspired by a need to fin(l jnstifications 
for a fixed conviction tllat prohihition iF; necessary! 

OTlIER PROLO:-IGED ADYElISE REACTIONS 

One of 111e most. common contentions madE' by opponents of marihuana use, 
and Olll' of the IlHmt difficult to prove or disprovl', is that in thl' long l'un it 
eaUSPH mpnta!. moral or emotiollal deterioration of some Idncl-eithpr eognitive 
and pH;rellOlllotor impairm(,llt Ol' a ppl'sonallty changl' Uke the "aguely defilwrl 
impairment of mind, emotions, and will known lUI the "mnotivati<mal syndrome." 
The pl'obl('ms tllat f ise in connection with the stepping-stone theory exist here 
too: intervening varia hIps anll cultural hias. Dol'S smoldng marihuana cause 
persollalitr change 01', ill our culture, is it the otlu.'r way arouncl? If there i'l 
It personality change, froUl whose point of view and hy what implicit standards 
is it assmned to be a detprioratioJ1? Objective measures of this pilenomenon are 
in short supply, (\11(1 so are prospective studieH that might ('xtricnte a causal 
role for marihuana from the complex web of assoeia tions tying social and 
psychological conditions to dl'ug use. 

Given all the ambiguities, it is impossible to malw a definitive pronoullce
me11t. But it is l':lfl' to say that the conclusion of the seven-volume reJ)ort 
published by the Indian Hemn Drugs COllllnisHjon in 1804, the pI'oduet of one 
of the most extensive surveys of cannabis nse ever (~onducted, has been re
lIl'atedIy C'onfirmed: "l'here is no evidence of any wt"ight regarding mental Ilnd 
moral injuries from the moderate use of these drugs" (Grinspooll, 1971, p, 277). 
Later studit's confirming tllis iuC'lnde the l'P110rt of Mayor La Guardia's 
Committe£> 011 Tht· Marihuana Problem in the City of New York (1944), a 
study !IY ILL. l!'l'eedman and !lI..T. RoC'kmore of 310 mUrillUana users puhlished 
in 1946, and a stully by 'V. Bromberg comparing 67 marihuana-using criminals 
with u similar non-marilmnlla-using gl'Ollll (Bromberg, 1(39). In more recent 
work, a survey of a random sample of UCLA students made in 1972 (Hochman 
and Brill, 1(73) showed no difference IJetween users und nonusers in gralle
point averagp. Romer B.C. Repd, Jr. found no diffplellce all tests of general 
intelligence anll specific cognitiye and Ilsychic cnpllciti!'s hetweL'll casual and 
ht'mT usprs of marihuHna (Repd, 1974). The report of thp National Commission 
on lIarilllluna and Drug Ahuse (107S) anll the Canadian Government's Le 
Dain Commission (1974) haye also denied the existence of an amotivational 
syndr01llP. On psychologkul tests (\ud lleurologic(ll examination, 47 Gl'eel, 
subjE'cts who had used cannabis heavily for an average of 23 years showed no 
<1eficit com})(tl'cll ,,,itll controls '(Stefanh;, E't at, 107G). In 11 l'fil'(, controlled 
prospcctiYe study of American college student.'J, C.l\I. Culver nnd F:IN. King 

1 SPC Grlnspoon. 1971, PP. 237·2ii2 for the story of how the stE-pplng-stone hypotl1esls 
was dtvelopefl tm<1 proIllulgated nud u discussion o'f the evi<1enee refuting It; see 11180 
Carl!n and Post, 1971. 
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found no deterioration t''VPl1 with frpqUPl1t cal1nahis u;;e ill s('ore;; on a set ('If 
psychologi('al tests including the ,,'eclu<l('r Adult Intpllig('Il(,p Neall' and tp;;n; 
of spatial perception; this result is snhj(·et to the qnali1ieutioIl tlIat 111(' ppriod 
between tests was only a year (Culver and King, 1974). A rpcpnt ('oIlrrol1pd 
study of ('hronic heavy cannabiR URers in Costa Rica (Satz, et aI., 1977) found 
no dpfirit on npuropsychological, intelligence, or personality tests. The results 
of a prospectiYe study of sUhjectOl who Rmoked large amounts of marihuana 
daily in a research ward at UCLA for 94 dars were similar: lIO significant 
effect on learning, performance or motivation (Lessin and Thomas, 1D70). 

Possibly the most substantial eyidencp on this subject so far is contaillPd in 
a study that has already influenced Ipgislation in the {'ountry wht're it was 
undertaken and may be on its way to becoming a classic: Ganja in ,Tamaiea, 
by Vera Rubin and Lambros C{)mitaR. Rubin and Comitas compared 30 l!(>!IYY 
chronic cannahis users wil:h 30 controls matched for agp, r('RidE'ne(', and soeio
economic status; all were admitt!.'(l to a hospital for six days of medical 
examinations, psYchological questionnaires amI tests, and l)syehiatric inter
views; their life 11istories were taken, and tlwir work hahits were ohseryed 
in the field. There was no evidence that continual hE'a'Vy use of cannahis (Ull to 
420 mg of THO a day, far more than most heavy u~l'1's takE' in the Pnitecl 
States) caused 'Violence, psychosis, POV(1!"ty, mental deterioration. or apathy 
and indolence. Ganja does not produce an "amotivational" condition but on thE' 
contrary is used to provide the will and energy to work. Ganja USE'l'S showed 
no significant diffcrE'nces from controls on indi('es of mental status. socinl 
deprivation, extrayersion, and neuroticism (Ruhin and Comitas, 1975, pp. 
104-106). There were 110 signs of hrain function impairment of any kind and 
no differencps bE'tween the two groups on fifteen intellectual amI yerhal amI 
fifteen neuropsychological teOlts-including many that arE' "ensitive to thE' acut!' 
effects of cannabis (Rubin and Comitas, 1975. p. 118). Ganja users pxpel1d 
Rlightly mOrH enE'rgy than non-users in performing SOllle tasl;:s, heeausE' tIlE' 
cannabis makes their moyements less efficient; hut Ruhin and Comitas r(1gar<1 
this as much less important than the fact that they often take the drug in 
order to work (Rubin and Comitas, 1975, >;l. 08). It is worth noting. in vip,," of 
the conclusion of the Indian Hemp Drugs COlllmission that "l1lod('rate" use of 
cannabis is harmless, that the daily cousumption by thcse Jamaicans if; 
probably the highest in the world (Rubin and Comitas, 1975, p, 132) and yet 
on the cyidence does not constitute immoderate u:;;p, The results of thi:;; study 
should make us rcgard with some sl{epticism the anecdotal report:;; from the Old 
World, and especially from Egypt. suggpstil1g what would otherwise be 
plausible: that cannabis, like alcohol and opium, destl·oys the mental and 
phYSical health of a few who take it to exces". There seems to be 110 eonclitiOn 
among ganja users corresponding to that of the alcoholic or the heroin addict. 

The question now arises how to e'Valuate numerous studies showing per
sonality clifferences betwe(1n marihuana smokers and non-smOkers, especially 
those made iu the United States in the late 1960s and early 1970s. ])'01' example, 
a sm'yey of a random sumple of blacks by L.N. Robins fouud more psycho
pathology among those who used marihuana (HalilmH, 1974). Brill and 
Christie found that college studcnts who had used marihuana for ~,eye11 years 
01' more were more likely than others to report a worsening of tlwir emotional 
state (Brill and Christie, 1974). Other college studies found canuabis users to 
be more alienated, less well-adjusted academically, more :i.mllUlsive and 
rebellious, or more cynical, moody, and bored (Robbins et at, 1970). Heavy 
clrug users in general tend to show more depreSSion, personaHty disorders, and 
poor social adjustment, 

In the case of marihuana, at any rate, excessive use of the drug seems to be 
symptolllatic rather than causative. The personality characteristics associated 
with marllmana ill these studies are partly psychological problems or condi
tion,,; tbat extsted before the marihuana use l)egan. People who are depresscd 
or coping poorly are more likely to take to h(1avy drug use. SE'vE'ral stucli(1s of 
heavy tobacco smol;:ers suggest that all the psychiatric labels applied to heayy 
marihuana users can he applied to them as well: weak basic p(1rsonality, 
asocial, intrnspt\ctiYc, inhibited, lack of purpose an(l values (Grinspoon, 1971, 
pp. 286-287)-yet no one has suggested that cigarette smoking causes the 
psychopathology reyealecl in these studies, and this assumption is no more 
plausibl(1 in the case of marihuana. 

But as the Jamaican stud,,' reveals, it is n()t even the case that heavy 
cannabis use must be associated with prior psychopathology; that depends 

------------_._---
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more on the sorial role played by the drug an<l general attitudes toward it 
than on any characteristic of !'itllt'r the (lrug or its users. in other words, the 
personality charactpristics assoriated with marihuana in recent American 
studies I.tre largely.a product of its social fltatuH and will probably change as 
th,a.t sO~1Ul status changes. So l0l!g as use of marihuana is illegal and heavily 
stigmatized, thosp who turn to It are more likely to be different in various 
ways from more conventional people-f'itht'l' more moody, restless, hostile, 
bored, and clissatis~ed wtth their lives or simply more self-critical, adventurous, 
and open to experIence and therefore mOre willing to describe themselves in 
wayi' that might spem unflattering from a conventional pOint of view. As 
KpllIleth Keniston has remarkpd, thpy may qllPstion the assumptions on which 
tl", 'luestionnaire meUl'mres of good mental health are bas ell and conshler it 
desirable not to defend themselves against feelings of inadpquacy. Once 
marihuana use has begun, the reaction of SOCiety further shapes users' 
attitudes. Xorman Zinherg and Andrew iVeil studied a gronp of chronic 
marihuana usel'S who had begun to talre the drug before 1965, at a time when 
they were liltely to be identified as psychologically aberrant or as criminals, 
rebels, heroes, or prophets. They were all bitter about the attitudes of the 
conventional world and hostile toward and fearful of its authority i all descrihed 
how these feelings were reinforced as they sought out others who used 
marihuana and therefore felt the same fears and hitterness. In the same study, 
Zinberg and iVeil found that people who hnd begun to use marihUana after 
1966 were much less rebellions and distinctive in their attitudes (Zinberg and 
Weil, 1970). 

Personality has hecn defined in a multitude of ways. A psychodynamie 
approach sees personality as evolving over time and within the limits of 
genetic potentialfl thl'Ough a prolonged series of ;3tages of social e:l..-periencil1g 
into a llystem of more or less enduring and consistent attitudes, heliefs, desires, 
capacitiefl for affectiv(~ expression, and patterns of adaptation, which make 
each individual uniClllP. '1'111.' distinctive whole formed by these relatively 
permanent patterns and tendencies of a given person is spoken of as his 
personality. Once it is fully formed it is rather resistant to change; eyen a 
profound E'xperience like psychoanalysis often has only a limited and subtle 
effe:ct all it, und it is doubtful that use of marihuana could haye more. The 
"hippie" syndrome of apparent slovenliness, indolence, and passivity once 
assoeiatecl in the public mind with marihuana, to the extent that it was more 
than n. construetion out of prejudice and miSinformation, probably manifested 
not u de<'p personality change hut a I!l.Ore or less purposeful transformation in 
ideology, goals, and habits. IAke a girl entering a convent, the hippie takes on 
a new dress and demeanor, new llersonul halMs (including use of illicit drugs), 
and new expressed values j and like her usually remains the sam'~ person 
underneath. Now that eertuil1 hippie attitudes and styl(:s have become more 
popular, it is obviolls that they never did imply a decisive change in personality i 
ill particular, now that marihuana use has separated itself from other elements 
of this ('ultural pattel'll ancI iR hecoming increaSingly common among people who 
otherwise lead cOIlventional lives, it is clear that the dl'ug does not have the 
capacity to alter personality once attributed to it hopefully by its friends und 
fearfully by itR enemies. Soon we may arrive at the situation described in 
Rubin and Comitas' stuc1~' of Jamaica, where it is hard to find any significant 
differences ill personality between those who use cannabis and those who do not, 

CHRONIC PHYSIOLOGICAL EFFECTS 

Most of the recent research on medical hazards of marihuana has concen
trated 011 pln'sical dist'ase and organic pathology, partly because psychiatric 
research protlucE:'d few results and partly because llew experimental techlliq,ues 
have becom(~ ayailahle for im'estigating things lilee chromosome breaks, immune 
response, and brain damage. Before reviewing some of this often highly 
technical work, we would like to point out that clinical observation in 
marihuana-using populations generally shows no organlc disease or deficiency 
attributable to the clt·ug. The Indian Hemp Drugs Commission reported that 
"Lurge numbers of praetiti.oners of long ('xperipnce have seen no evidence of 
any cOllnection between the moderate use of hemp drngs and disease," 
(Grinspooll, 1971, p, 277) and this conclusion has never. be.en ,seriOUsly 
challt'nged. It should he added that, as ill the case of 11SycllllltrJ.G: ulness, no 
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level of use has :ret been discovered that qualifies as obviou~ly immoderate for 
th(' purposes of this judgment. The La Guardia Committee cam(' to thE' ~ame 
conclusion as tht~ Indian Hemp Drng~ CommisBion, and studies in .Jamaica 
(Rubin and Comitas, 1075). Greec!' (Stefanis et al., 11)76), and ('Ol4tt! IUra 
(Coggins et o.l., 1977) confirm the observations made in India anel New York. 
An examination of chrontc marihuana users in the United Stah~s fiuds no 
adv~rse ('ff!'cts on physical health after two to seventt'en years (Bt·rnstein. 
11m!). Laboratory work on animals also indicates no serions pathologieal 
changE'S aft!'r chronic ll;:e (RosE'nkrantz et al., 1975). 

Recent investigations have concentratE'd on brain damage, tC'stostcl"<me l('vE'ls. 
immune rE'sponse, chromosome breakagl', birth defects, and pulmonary functifln. 

BRAIN DAMAGE 

It is convenient to dispose of the least plausible claim first. We would !'Xlwet 
some clinical evidence of serious brain damage if it existed-for example, sonl(' 
effect on neurological and neUrOl)sychological tests in the Jamail'an, Grel'lr. lIud 
other studies-hut none has heen found. The recent contro"er~y about brain 
damage and marihuana had its source in a report by Dr. A.:\1.G. Campbell and 
his associates in The Lancet for November lG71 stating that the brains of 
ten heavy marihuana smok('rs showed evidence of cerebral atrophr as 
demonstrated by :ail' encephalography (Campbell et aI., 1971). l'he bias of the 
authors is indicated by their reference to marihuana U!'lel'S as "addicts" and 
their approving citation of til(> dubious work by I\:olansky anel :\Ioore assoriat
ing cannabis use with mental illness. Even af'ide from this, the deficiencies of 
Campbell's study are crippling. All ten suhj('cts were psychia tl'ic patit'l1ts, and 
no comparison was maLle with psychiatric patients who do not use canllalJis. 
At least onl.' and mayhe two were epilpptics, several had sufferc(l head ill.inrips, 
one was mentally retarded, and as many as five may ha,-e been schizo11hrenie. 
All had taken LSD, most had used amphetaminell, and a few wl.'re IH'avy u~erH 
of opiate~, barbiturates, and tranquilizers. The possible role of aleohol, whieh 
is known to he neurotoxic, was not consid('rpd. The peculiarity of this sample 
anLl the ahsence of eontrols make Campbell's results vahlPless. It would be 
useful to have ('ontrolled prospective stndies on cannabis and brain damage. 
bnt tll(>re is little reason to expect that any connection \Yill be discovered. In 
a eontroUeLl retrospective study of chronic cannabis user,; in Greece, for 
exumple, encephalographic measnrement revealed no evidpnce of cerebral 
atrophy (StefaniR et al..1976). 

TESTOSTERONE 

The question of reduced testosterone levels and possible cons('quent impotence 
or sterility in men was raised in an artieIe published by Robert C. Kolodny and 
hiH associates in the New Englund Journal of JlrIeelicine in 1974 (Koloduy et aI., 
197<1). Kolodny found that chronic marihuana users had 10w('1' plasma 
testosterone levels than controls and that abstention from marihuana after 
chronic use ,produced an immediate increase in plasma testosterone. In a later 
stmIy he founel that testosterone hegan to decline in subj('cts hospitalized on 
a research \Yard in their fifth week of smoking a predetermined amount of 
marihuana (Kolodny, 1975). Other studies failed to replicate these results 
either in' retrospective surveys or on the experimental ward (l\Ienelelson et aI., 
1974; Schaefer et al., 1975), but this worlr may have been methodologicallr 
inadequate (Kolodny et aI., 1976). C'annalJis resin in tll~ dipt of young male 
rats at very high doses-10 mg THO pel' kg per day, the equivalent of 700 mg 
in tt 150-pound mun-slows the development of testes, the prostate, and Reminal 
yesicles; hut it is apparently not estrogpnic, since it dops not accele1'llte 
uterine development in young f('male rats (Qkey und Truant, 1975). 

l'Ite significance of tItese finclings if; very difllcul t to determine. Tpstosteronl' 
l('\'(>ls vary considerably from day to day and eyen from honr (0 hour without 
dpHr cause or obvious effect; it takes a very large cleclin(> to affect s(>xual 
lwrformanc(' mnch; even eastration haft \'ery variable (~ff('ctH on ~pxual activity 
in monk('~'s, Kolodny himself is (~autious ahout. <ll'awing imllli('ation~ from his 
rel4ults. In a public discussion, he lllPutions that two of hi~ subjects on the' 
l'Psearch wur(l increased their t(,RtostPl'one levpls up to [,00/(' hr lifting \ypights; 
Ill' also admitH thnt making a judgment ahout pfft'cts of testol'teronp dl'IllptiolJ 
from a tt'st tal,en once a day iH like judging a persoll's behuvior from ~llall;:h()ts 
taken Ollce a day. Even after the reported decline, he found no tE'stosterone 
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levels that could be called subnormal; he concludes that the sexual effects in 
normal adult males would proballly be negligiblc>, but is more apprehensiv(> 
about effects on prepubertal and pullertal male;; and on fetal sex differentiation 
(Kolodny, 1975). In any case, Koloclny did not control for the effects of 
incarceration, and locking up men apart from women for a month or more 
might be expected to lower tl}eir sex hormone levels whethet" or not they 
smoked marihuana. However, Kolodny also found decreases in both testosterone 
and luteinizing hormone as an acute effect of a single marihuana cigarette. lIe 
states that the significance of these acute changes is unclear and recommends 
further investigation of the endocrine effects of marihuana (Kolodny et al., 
1976) . 

IMMUNE RESPONSE 

The effects of marihuana smoke and cannabilloids on immunological defenser; 
constitute an unusually difficult research issue. Neither the reliability of the 
available measuring teclmiqu(>s nor the propel' way of interpreting the resultr; 
is agreed upon. Procedural variations in experiments alter the results, llnd 
retrospective deSign nwkes their significance questionable. Nothing certain can 
he extracted from the conflicting results of various studies. However, it is not 
too miilleading to summarize as follows: Most evidence suggesting impairment 
of immmw response by cannabis comes from test-hlbe research; the impftirllwnt 
has not generally been confirmed by in "Vivo studies (Silverstein find Lessin, 
1(76) and as far as we now know does not inCrease susceptibility to infectious 
diseases or cancer in human marihuana users. It is not clear whether the 
damage to lymphocytes observed in experiments is caused by an ingred:\ent 
peculiar to marihUana, as opposed to tat·s or other substances present in till" 
smol;:e(l material; and the clinical significance is doubtful in any case, sillce 
the body has a great deal of reserve lymphocyte capacity. A recent review of 
":Marihuana and Immunity," after discussing in highly technical detail the 
method;: used to examine cells for this purpose, concludes that nothing sub
stantial has h(>en proy(>d (lI1unson, 1(75). Further information will require 
prospectin' studIes and possibly full-scale epidemiological snrv('ys. 

CHROMOSOME DAMAGE AXD FETAL nEFECTS 

Assertions like the contention that marihnana causes violence or is a stepping
stone to heroin are easy for the user to evaluate and repudiate. The suggestion 
that it causes chronlOsome damage in reproductive cells of a Idnd that might 
lead to birth defects is very different and much more frightening, because it 
represents the insidiOUl'l unknown. So studies by Stenchever and his associates 
reporting chromosome breults in leucocytes caused by marihuana aroused great 
interest and apprehension (Stenchever and Allen, 1972; Stenchever et al., 
1974). But closer examination of this work and further studies have revealed 
that marihuana users have very little reason to worry about genetic damage. 
A recent review of the literatm'e by Stl'v(>n S. Matsuyama eoncludes, "In 
summary, the available cytogenetic data provide no definitive evidence for 
chromoson1(> damage as a result of marihuana use." (Matsuyama, 1975, p. 23) 
In the same symposium, Arthur Falek states, "At present, genetic :findings in 
drugs of abuse including marihna!1a 'are open to question ... Possibly the 
equivoeal findings are due to the relatively gross methods of analYSis now 
employed." (Falek, 1975, p. 12) In the discussion following theso pupers, 
Stenchever himself in effect endorses these conclusions (Stenchever, 1975) I 

which are also echoed by the Fifth Annual Report of the Secretary of Health, 
Education, and Welfare on Marihuana and Health. 

Two characteristics of studies associating marihnana with genetic damage 
make them questionable: they are based 011 examination of body cells (not 
even reproductive cells in particular) rather than 011 observation of actual 
fetal abnormalities j and they are all retrospective, so that it is impossible to 
separate the effects of marihuana j'rom other factors. The relationship between 
chromosome In~ea1ts in body cells, or even reproductive cells, and genetic defects 
is uncertain. Muny chemicals besides cannubis constituents, including aSJ)irill 
ancI diazepam (YaUum), cause such breaks. Chromosome hl't'akage in nOll
reproduc!'iYe cells or chromOSome breakage that merely ereates a nonviaille 
cell and dot'S not lead to a rcarrangement of working genetic matcrial is 
clinically of little imJ)ortance. But even 011 their own terms cen studies rIo not 
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support the suggestion that cannabis causes genetic abnormalities. Although 
there may be methodological deficiencies in their "ork, Rubin ann Comitas 
report no chromosome abnormalities in Jamaican users (Rubin and Comitas, 
1975, p. 85) ; and recent prospective studies on lJOth animals and human bpings 
have shown no chromosome differences between cannabis users and controls 
(Nichols et al., 1D'i'4; ::I-Iatsuyama, 1075). 'l'he rule hpre as in other areas of 
marihuana research seems to be that if we either aualyze another culture 
where heavy marihuana use is not considered iieviant or abandon retrosllectivp 
design in studying our own culture, we find no evidence of bealth hazards. 

PULMONARY l'T;NCTION , 
The only well-documented common aa-yerse effects of prolonged marihuana 

use are attributable to residual substances in the smolw rather than to the 
drug itself. Rubin and Comitas found that smokers had a lower postexercise 
bicarbonate level and reduced lung capacity; they concluded that smoking 
causes U' mild funC'tional hypoxia in body tissues (Ruhin and Comitas, 1075. 
pp. 85-101). Donald. P. Tashkin and his associates found a "mild hut 
«tatistically signifiC'ant airway obstruction" after 47 to 50 days of hea,y 
SU1oking. Eleven of his 28 subjects smoked marihuana daily before as well as 
during the experiment, but none reported coughs, wheezing, or chest illness. 
Even at the end of the expel'iment, pulmonary fUllction was still in the normal 

. range (Tush'kin et aI., 1976). TolJUcco smoking hus similar effects on the 
lungs: but they are prohably more severe hecause tobacco does not dilate the 
bronchi like tetrahydrocannabinols, and also hecause heavy tobacco users smoke 
much more than even the heaviest marilllluna users. 

There is no convincing evidence that chronic use of cannabis dot'S serious 
damage to the body 01' the mind. Even a relatively conservative group of 
authorities like those who participated in the symposium headed by Jared R. 
'l'inklellberg on Marihuana and Health Hazards in 1075 had little ill to speak 
of it. The question remuins whether some pathology has been ignored either 
because it is too subtle to be detected even with modern lab0ratory teC'hnigues 
or because it is too rare to be uncovered withotlt full-scale epidemiological 
analysiS. The samples in the Jamaican, Greek, Costa Rican, and other research, 
it is said, were too small to reveal the kind of association represented by the 
relationship of tobacco smoldng to lung cancer; a prospective study on a muC'h 
larger scale is needed before we can give marihuana a clean bill of health 
(something which no other drug or medicine has achieved). It has been es
timated that this would require at least $2,000,000 and five years (Maugh, 1076). 

'J.'he never-ending call for more research before making policy changes is 
wearily familiar to advocates of legalization. It can be answered in two ways. 
First, the chances are poor that we will find out something new and important. 
Usually a large-scale study is undertaken because some unexpected correlation 
has been noticed, for example between mothers' use of DES during pregnancy 
and daughters' vaginal cancer. If marihuana had some such effect, we wouW 
probabJ.y have a hint of it by now. The search for damaging effects of 
marihuana hos been more like a fishing expedition than an attempt to vnlidate 
a Cll.usal connection with an Observed clinical abnormality. No one can prove 
that if we search long and bard enough we will not find a relationship between 
marihuana use and some disease or deficiency, hut there are more importaut 
uses for our medical resources, including those devoted to the study of 
marihuana. 

The second and more important answer is that although continued research 
will undoubtedly be of yalue, the cry that we don't Imow enough yet should 
no longer be used as an excuse for delay in the matter of legalization: we do 
kllow enough about the disastrous effects of pres put pOlicies. If we balanC'e the 
concrete, immediat(" and substantial harm caused by the present punitive, 
repressive approach to marihuana against sl1me dubious anll nebulous possible 
cmlllllative effect of legalized marihuana use, it should be obvious where the 
weight falls. There is a prima facie (fiSe against any such restrictions on 
liberty, and the caRe here is a particularly strong one. Lpt advocates of 
prohibition continue to try to prove that some effect of legalized marihuanu 
would be worse than the effec:ts of criminal penalties for its use,' but Ipt thp 
burden of proof he on them. Possibly even this way of posing the question 
grants too much to the prohibitionists. Decriminalization has not caused any 
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increase in the use of marihuana in Oregon, and. it is doubtful that full 
legalization would make any more difference. So there may be nothing at all 
to balance against the disadvantages and injustices of prohibition. 

Since legalization of mariHuana would not do any obvious harm and possibly 
would not even affect the rate at which its use is increasing, there seems to be 
little reason for opposing it. But reason has had limited influence in this 
matter. Past crnsades against marihuana were often the expression of displaced 
anxiety, projection, and cultural factors that had nothing to cl0 with the effects 
of the drug itself (Grinspoon, 1971, PI', 331-343). In milder forms, these 
prejudices remain. Fm' example, Dr. Robert 1J. DuPont, Director of thE' 
National Institute on Drug Abuse, who now favors a civil fine for possession 
and continued criminal prosecution of bull. traffickers, is quoted in an interview 
in Science as warning that marihuana is dangerous because it l'E'pl'esents 
"the leading edge of change in {lrug-using behavior" (i\Iaugh, 19m, p. 648). 
'1:'his is eithE'l' a nonsequitur stating that marihuana use should remain illegal 
because it is becoming more common; or a revival in ~odified form of the 
discredited stepping-stone :hypothesis; or, more likely, Simply an expression of 
the kind of vague anxiety that should not be influencing policy. There is alAO 
some feeling that legalization would be bad because it would imply official 
endorsement of marihuana use, as thougb, after all these years, potential 
marihuana users are likely to change their attitudes to conform to what thPJ" 
believe is official approval; if anything, it might make them suspicious. Besides, 
legality would not imply endorsement in the case of marihuana any more than 
it cloes in the case of tobacco or alcohol. Again, i.t is the emotional symbolism 
involved rather than UIiY anticipated actual effects of legalization tuat gives 
this Irind of argnment what weight it has. 

Rigorously impartial scientific investigation is important to counteract the 
prejudice and irrationality that have characterized much of the debate about 
marihuana, but this iml1artiality should not be allowed to degenerate into a 
false objectivity that declares it unscientific to mal,e poliCy recommendations. 
"\Ye must take the scientific conclusions where they lead us as citizens, and 
stop the increasingly unjustifiable persecution of marihuana users. 

MEDICAL P01'ENTIAL OF CANN AllIS 

Cannubis derivatives have a long medical :history that has been largely 
forgotten oyer the last forty years in the West, They are important in foll~ 
medicine in the West Indies, South America, the Near East, and India and 
were the subject of great profeSSional interest in Europe and the United States 
from 1840 to 1900. Use of cannabis declined wIlen apparently more reliable 
drugs were introduced, but even in 1937 there were 28 preparations containing 
it in the U.S, Pharmacopoeia; it was removed in 1941, after legal difficulties 
imposed by the Marihuana Tax Act of 1937 made it nearly impossible to use. 
Memories are so short that in 1967 a Journal of the American Medical Associa
tion position paper could declare that "Canllabi~ (marihuana) has no known 
use in medical practice in most countries of the world, including the United 
States." (Gl'inspoon, 1971, p. 227) Now that some of the. bill'S to clinical 
research are down and the past of cannabis as a me(licine is being recalled, its 
future is very promising. 

In the nineteenth century cannabis was use(l most often as a sedative-hypnotic 
and analgesic. For example, Dr. E.E. l\l'l\Ieens, reporting on the findings of a 
Committee on Cannabis Indica to the Ohio State Medical Society in 1860, 
declared that it deserved a place next to opium as' a hypnotic; it was less 
I'ellable and less intense in its effects, but disturbed digestion Rnd appetite 
l€'ss and produ{'etl a more natural sleep (Grinspoon, 1971, p. 219), Dr. J.E. 
Reynolds in 1890, summarizing thirty years of experience with cannabis, 
recommended it especially for senile insomnia; and in 1801 J.R. Mattison 
expressed his preference for it over the increasingly popular "modern mischief
maker, hypodermic morphia," as a safe hypnotic, Cannabis was also used as an 
analgesic in childbirth, tetanus, facial neuralgia, rheumatism, and especially 
migraine. l\Iattison calls thL.;; its most important use and states that it not ouly 
relieves the pain of migraine bnt prevents attacks; Sir William Osler also 
regarded cannabis indica as the most satisfactory reJUedy ;/'01' migraine 
(Reynolc1&, 1890; Mattison, 1891; Osler, 1913, p. 1089). Theil' data and al'gl1. 
mel:ts are so convincing that it seems pa;rti<lularly unfortunate tll,at migraine 
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sufferers today are not permitted to use it therapeutically. A recent double
blind experiment has confirmed that smoking marihuana heightens pain 
tolerance. (Milstein, 1975) i and paraplegics in a V.A. hospital have reported 
some telief of phantom pain, spasticity, and headache (Dunn and Davis, 1(74). 
Delta-I-tetrahydrocannabinol at the level of 15 rug has been sho'lvn to relieve 
the pain of cancel' patients, by an action that seems to be distinct from its 
HNlative and ('Ullhoriant effects (Xoyes et aL, 19;5). Hypodermically au
ministered opiates and then synthetic analgesics like aspirin and hypnotics like 
llUrbi(11rates took the place of cannabis i now that the dangers and disadvantages 
of these drugs are clearer, and cannabis preparations of more consistent quality 
are available, consideration of cannabinoids as sedative-hypnotics and analgesics 
is a better idea than ever. 

Cunnl1.bis has also been investigated as an antidepressant since the middle 
of the ninl'teenth century i the research, usually uncontrolled, has produced 
mixed results and conflicting contentions. The few controlled studies have not 
shown cannabis to be effective in cases of moderate to severe depression. For 
example, delta-l·tetrahydrocannabinol at 0.3 mg pel' kg administered twice 
daily to depressed patients fo:- a week in a double-blind experiment produced 
no mood change (Kotin et a!., 1973). But THC pro'l'ed to be an effective mood 
elevator and tranquilizer in cancer patients receiving chemotherapy (Regelson 
et al., 1976). 

Cannabis has been recommended for the relief of symptoms of opiate and 
alcohol withdrawal and as a benign alternati'l'e for alcoholics and addicts. 
Mattison called it the best treatment for delirium tremens and also used it as 
it substitute for morphine in addicts (Mattison, 1891). Drs. S. Allentuck and 
K.l\I. Bowman, in a 1942 study of 49 cases, found that cannabis alleviated 
opiate abstinence symptoms and enabled patients to retul'll to wo1'1: sooner 
(.A.llentuc]{ amI Bowman, 1942); L.J. Thompson and R.C. Proctor reported 
similar results in 1953 from the use of a synthetic cannabinoid in treating 
alcohol, barbiturate, and opiate withdrawal symptoms (Thompson and Proctor, 
1963). More recent research also indicates that marihuana may be useful in 
therapy for alcoholics (Rosenberg, 1975). There may be some people who cannot 
avoid dependence on a drug but are able to SUbstitute one drug for another; 
in these cases a cannl1.bis habit would unquestionably be preferable to an alcohol 
or opiate habit. It has in fact been suggested that ganja in Jamaica provides 
protection from alcoholism and its consequences (Rubin and Comitas, 1975, 
pp.155-156,163). 

Cannabis has also been propofled as an adjunct to psychoanalytically oriented 
psychotherapy, but it is doubtful whether the patient's heightened sense of 
insight and communication is conveyed to the therapist. Nevertheless, the drug 
might be useful in promoting fluidity of associations. 

The medical literature on cannabis as an anticonvulsant begins as early as 
O'Shaughnessy's report from Calcutta in 1839 but has been sparse since. In 
1949 J.P. Davis and H.H. Ramsey, in an experiment on five institutionalized 
grand mal epileptic children, found that two tetrahydrocannabinol congeners 
were as effective in three of them as the usual treatment of phenobarbitol and 
diphenylhydantoin (Dilantin) and more effective in two i one became e!itirely 
free of Seizures (Davis and Ramsey, 1949). A more recent clinical report 
deScribes a patient who needed marihuana as well as phenobarbital and 
Dilantill to control his epileptic seizures (Consroe et al., 1975). Both delta-I
tetrahydrocannabinol and cannabidiOl, a non-psychoactive constituent of can
nabis, raise the threshold of convulsive reaction to electric shock in mice 
(Karler, 1973). . 
It is universally reported that cannabis stimUlates appetite, so it would 

presumably be useful in any illness where appetite loss is a problem and 
espeCially in the symptomatic treatment of anorexia nervosa. It is disappointing', 
althoUgh not surprising, that psychiatrists llave not yet systematically experi
rnentecl with marihuana 01' cannabinoids in treating this syndrome i they should 
certainly consider it. 

The subject of marihuana as a treatment for glaucoma reached the news
papers recently, when a victim of that disease petitioned for the right to smoke 
it after being arrested for possession; his lawyer stated that he needed it to 
save 11is sight (Johnsoll, 1976). Experiments show that a close-related, clinically 
significant drop in intraocular pressure lasting several hours is produced by 
smoldng marihuana and by oral' or intravehous delta-I-tetrahydrocannabinol in 
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both normal subjects and those with increased ocular tension. The effect seems 
to be specific to ':I.'HC and other cannabis constituents rather than a consequence 
of general euphoria and sedation; diazepam, for example, does not produce it 
(Hepler and Fran}" 1971 ; Hepler ill, at, 1976}. 

Another possible use of marihuana is suggested by its bronchodilator effect. 
Vachon and hiS associates found that smoked marihuana reversed the 
bl·onchoconstriction of asthmatic patients for hours (Vachon et al., 1973). 
TashIdn and his associates, in a controlled study, determined that "Inhaled 
delta-9-'I'HO [delta-1-THO, in the notation we prefer] (in the form of 
marihuana) causes a prompt, complete, and sustained reversal of methacl1Oline
induced bronchospasm and correction of the associated hyperinflation" in 
asthmatics (Tashkin et RI., 1975, p. 382). They doubt its therapeutic usefulness 
because of the psychoactive effects and possible airway obstruction from 
chronic use. Aerosolized THC may be preferable to marihuana in treating 
asthma because it does not contain the terpeneS and otl1er irritants in 
marihuana smoke. 

If the results of Harris and his associates in e}.."}Jeriments on mice are 
confirmed, cannabinoids may even have some use in the treatment of cancer.· 
They found that oral delta-1-THO, delta-B-THO, and cannabinol reduced th~ 
size of lung tumors and lengthened survival time by a quarter to a third. 
Delta-i-THO also inhibited the growth of one kind of leukemia virus. The 
authors conclude that cannabinoids may be antineoplastic beca\lse they 
preferentially inhibit RNA and DNA synthesis in tumor ceUs (Harris, et al., 
1976). 

But probably the most promising use of cannabis in cancer treatment is as au 
antiemetic for patients undergoing chemotherapy. In a study using placebo 
controls, oral delta-l-THO prevented 'vomiting in fourteen of twenty cancer 
Yictims who were refl'actol'Y to conventional anti emetics ; the dose was 15 mg 
every four hours (Sallan, 1975). Since cannabis also reduces pain, sedates, 
tranquilizes, and stimulates appetite, it might be helpful in many ways to. 
these patients. 

The greatest general advantage of cannabis as a medicine is its unusual 
safety for a drug with such powerfUl effects: no addiction, no tolerance, 
extraordinarily high ratio of lethal to effective dose, practically no disturbance 
of vegetative functions or organ toxicity. The main disadvantages are 
deterioration in potency over time (about 6% a year), insolubility in watel', 
and difficulty in penetrating the bloodstream from the gastroi.ntestinal tract. 
It should be possible to O'Vercome these problems by the use of suitable 
production and storage techniques or by producing synthetic canl1abinoids; 
water-soluble cannabinoids that lower blood pressure have been synthesized, 
and other synthetic congeners may be found to serve particular medical 
purposes. 

Recreational use of cannabis has affected physicians' opinions of its medical 
potential in some irrational ways. When marihuana was regarded as the drug 
of lJlacks, Mexican-Americans, and bohemians, doctors were ready to go along 
with the Federal Bureau of Narcotics, ignore its mec!ical uses, and urge 
prohibition. The results of this alliance ate incorporated in the Controlled 
Substances Act of 1970, which governs federal poliry on psychoactive drugs; it 
places cannabis and its derivatives in Schedule I as drugs with It high potential 
for abuse and no current medical use. Now that marihuana hus becoUle so 
popUlar among middle-class youth, we are more willing to investigate its 
therapeutic 'Value seriously; recreational use is now spurring medical interest 
instead of medical. hostility. Whatever the cultural conditions that haye made it 
pOSSible, there is no doubt that the discussion about marihuana. has become 
increasingly sensible. We are gradually becoming conscious of the irrationality 
of classifying' this drug as Qne with a high abuse potential and no medical vahle. 
If the trend contilmes, it is likely that within a decade marihuana wiU be sohl 
in the United States as a legal intoxicant. Even before that cannabis-derived 
cOlllpo\mds, possibly in the form of synthetic homologues of the natural 
cannabis constituents, will be available to physicians as prescription drugR. 
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TESTIMONY OF BURTON JOSEPH, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, ON 
BEHALF OF PLAYBOY FOUNDATION, INC, 

l\fl' .• TOSJ<;J'II. Mr. Chairman, and g<.'lltlemen, OWl' lunch I misp1a('ed 
the remarks I wus going to giY<~, hut I se<.' K<.'ith Htronp anel Dr. 
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Grinspoon round my preparecl statement, and they gave it to the 
commIttee, so I'll keep my remarks exceedingly short.. 

I urge the committee to recommend decruldnnlization of the use 
and possession and accommodMion sale of marihuana, for a, number 
of reaS011S. 

It has been said, by Mr. Stroup and othel' witnesses before this 
committee, that the la"w-the Federal law-although on the books and 
imposing criminal sanctions, is not (\nforced to any signifieant degree, 
if at all. I submit that that is the first reason, and a: compelling and 
a prevailing rei1,son as to why decriminalization should be accom
plished. Because IM~ that is neither t'nIol'ce·c1llor enforc('able demeaml 
the institution of law i-tse1i, and it affects the attitude of people toward 
the lrnv ~ellerally, and to,Yard the cl'iminn,11a:w in particular. 

"What IS the purnose of a law that is neither enforced nor en£orc6-
able? I think it is' exceedingly valuable for this committee to ('on
sider decriminalization as an impetus, as a standard for the States 
to follow. Because in my position as a practieing attorney, I have an 
office in both· Chicago, Il1., amI in San Francisco, ('a1if' j and am 
admitted to practice oefore the supreme conrts of both or those Statps. 
I know from that position, and from my position as the direct or or 
the Playboy Foundation, that the laws involYing the use Imcl l)OSS(1S
sion of marihuana are quixotic in pnfol'cemput. are a dt'nial or equal 
protection or the In \\'-perhaps not in n legal seilse, 1m\' at least in the 
sodal SPllse i where the ellrOrCPlllellt and where the p(1ualti!.'s val',V 
substantially from community to cOlllmunity within the State, and 
from State to State within our Nation. 

I think therefore, that it is important and comp!.'lling that. this 
committee Litke the lead toward decriminalization to remove one of 
the ('lement:; that, more than anything eIs!.', breeds disresp!.'<'i ror t11('1 
law. And t1"t l&j the unequal app1ication or the law from place to 
place. 

I don1t have to go int(1 r1etail as to the cost that marihuana enloree
lUent incurs, or what the money could be used for in terms of our 
criminal justice syst~m. Other "witnesses and (lata availahle to this 
committe!.' I think' pet's\'~Lively attest to that. 

I think, though, that \t'ithont regard to wh!.'ther marihuana may 
be harmful, there !Ire lnlU1Y substances that are hal'mtul tliat w'e 
ingest. We cannot pick up:'\le neWSpal)er ou any day without a ruling 
by the Federal Food and l),'ug .. ~dministrati()n, by the Institutes of 
Health-overeating, cholesterol, CIgarettes. any number of snbstanc!.'s 
that we ingest in our body may be'lml'm£ul, 01' have the potential lor 
being harmful.' _ 

"What I think I find objedionable-and: that this committee should 
find objectionable-is the use of criminal sa.nctions to discourage the 
use of substances that may he harmful to us. 

I think our society iH l)t\s('C\. upon the assumption that everybody 
should he able to make that kind of judgment for themselves. 

Now tll!.' chief cOl.Ulsel to the committee has aslred me as a practicing 
lawyer, to speak about the practical application of civil penalties. 

In that l't'gard, I would like to make a couple of comments: The 
first is, to ('orrect pm impression I think that Congressman Mann 
m.ade, whell. he said: ""VVhat is the difference between treating this 

.... 
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as a traffic violation, because traffic violations are criminal, in them
selves." 

In the States in which I prartice, and from my nndE'.rstanding ill 
most States of the rountry, traffic violations are not criminal statutes 
at all, but are in the nature of actiOlls to collect a debt. They arise 
from the common law action of indehitaf1Js assumpsit, amI they ar0 
not criminal penalties. They do not follow criminal rules of proce
dure. They do not l'eq11ire proof beyond a reasonable doubt; hut arB 
really actions to recover a civil fine. 

I ,vas asked by the counsel to the committee to comment upon the 
problem of what happens if somebody is giYE'n a dtation for a ('h'il 
penalty, and that perSOll sees fit to ig~'~ :re the citation. 

My answer to that is that it could be treated, as I enyiSlOll de
criminalization, in ch'il penalties in the sallle way traffic ('itations 
are treated under similar circumstances. There ran be penaHies, not 
for the substantiye offense, but rather penalties for ignoring the 
summons into court on the ciyil pE'naltiE's. . 

I think there should he a vanety of options availablE' to a judge 
that hears these cases. If you're dealing with a YOllJl.q:stel', I don't 
think mandatory minimum fines are appropriate. I think that there 
should be options available: drug education programs, fines, proba
tion, or other kinds of sanctions. But it seems to me that continued 
use of the criminal law, when it is rarely imposed, where it is 
quixotically imposed, and where it is an inappropriate remedy for 
the harm that is perceived, js an improper response to what we per
ceive as a problem. 

I pE'rsonnlly know of innumerab1e instances where tht' enforcE'ment 
of marihuana laws is, when enforced, criminogenic, herause of the 
examples that I set forth in my statement: tIle use of people caught 
in the process to be informers, to he used as the basis of entrapment 
for other people who mayor may not h~ye committed a crime, except 
for the fear of the consequences of theIr own arrE'st. 

So, for these, and aU the other compelling l'E'aSOllS, that Keith 
Stroup enumeratE'd, and the other witnesses this morning, I would 
urge upon this committee to he leaders to set an examplE' for tllP 
Stat<'s to follow, and to decriminalize the nse and possession, and 
accommodation and sale of small amounts of marihuana. 

Thank you for gh'ing me the opportunity to make these remarks. 
[Mr. ,Joseph's prepaI'E'd statement ronows:] 

PREPARED STA'l'I:;MENT OF BURTON JOSEPH, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE 
PLAYBOY FOUNDATION 

HI am writing to you hoping that you would be able to help me gain th<> 
relief r am speking in this mattE'r. I am an inmatE' of tire T<:>xas DE'llartm<:>nt of 
('Ol'l'<:>CtiOIlS currently serving H 20 year sentpJlc<:> for an offE'ns<:> of llIarijnana. 
I was cOllvict<>d on a 1)1<:>11 of guilt3' to a sule of ten (10) marijuana cigar<>ttE's 
(3.72 grams). This sule was to a DPS (D<:>partment of Public Safety) narcotics 
agent and was my first off<>nse of d<:>aling in drugs ... 

This IS an <:>xtraordinarily long time to be 1JUni8hed, to be dE'ni<:>d my frepclom. 
and to be away of my d<:>ar beloy<:>d onE'~ for such a petty crinw, , ." 

Letter to the Playboy Foundation 
Noy<:>m!J<:>l' 5, 1976 

1\1y name is Burton .JoSE'ph. and I am an attorney liCE'I1SNI to practice my 
llrofE'ssion before the Suprel1l<:> Court of the Unit<:>d States, the Supreme Courts 

I 
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of Illinois and California as well as otller jUrisdictions. Since 1970, in addition 
to maintaining the practice of law, I haTe served as the Executive Direc'tor of 
the Pla:vboy Foundation which is a division of Playbo:v Enterpl'iHes, Inc .• and 
is charged with implementing the editorial policy of playboy. 

The recommendation of this Committee and the action by the Congr('::;s of 
the United States in decriminalizing the use, possession and accommodation sale 
of marijuana would be of great symbolic significance in encouraging the several 
state legislatures to take decriminalization action. Essentially, the prosecution 
and incarceration of marijuana offenders is a state rathE'r than a fE'deral 
prolJIem. Federal reform will undoubtedly havE' a salutory effect and would 
be an impetus to decl'iminalization on a state level. 

Thit; Committee has a plethora of data regarding the scientific aspects of 
marijuana use amI its effect, if any, upon health and beha,ior. It also will 
undoubtedly hear from many witnesses and accumUlate statistics regal'ding t11e 
incidence of prosecution and disposition of cases, the length of ::;elltence::;, the 
cost in money and manpower to law enforepInent, judicial and correction 
resources. 1 will 110t burd!'l1 the Committee with l'eit!'ratio11 of that material. 

"I was arrested in Au::;tin, Texas for possession of 21 pounds of marijuana ... 
My lawyer advised m(' to plead gunty ... The only facts the jury heard durillf{ 
the trial were that I was 18 years old, that I possessed 21 pounds of marijuarltl 
when I was arrested, and this was my first criminal offp11se ... 

The jury sentenced me to 25 years in prison ... As things ::;tand now, I will 
not be totally free from legal supervision until 1006. I will be 43 years old", 

Letter to the Playboy Foundation 
"Two years ago th(> police in ... Ohio raided my home, search!'d there for 

four hours aud came up ~\'ith enough grass to make up approximately one 
joint. '1'he eharges: pos!;eHsion for sale (10 to 20 years) and maintaining a 
house for users (1 to 5 y(>1lrs), Although thi::; was my first offense the j\ld~e 
ran sentences com;ecuti1'ely so I'm in for 11 to 25 ypurs. 1 clefy anyone to 
imaginp what it's like to lose 11 years of his life much less 25 ycars, and tell 
me this is justice". 

Letter to the Playboy Founclation 

"Three men in a Louisiana jail bpat another prisOllcr to death last June. 
Bond was set at $1,000 for each man. My brother wa'! arre>:("e<l here for 
possession or a fe,,' marijuana plants; his bond was $5,OO{),'. 

Letter to the Playboy l!'oundation 

* * * >I< * 
Leite:i,; SUcll u" the ones quoted in part aboye encouraged Playboy to take 

a i'trong editorial position on the issue of decriminalization of use, posseSsion, 
[IIld accommodation sale of marijuanll, and to support the Xational Organization 
fOr the Reform of 11arijuana Lnws (NORM!') from its inception to the present 
time. I have continually sern,a as a membel' of the Board of Advisors of 
NORML, and I have wor1;:ed closely with the organization to ameliorate the 
le~al and social problems of pprsons accusect of marijuana offenses. 

Playboy has long taken an editorial position diSCOUraging the usp of 
marijuana and other drugs, and also has taken a strong position against the 
e~'cesses of crIminal enforcement. In light of the Playboy atldience of up to 
20 millil.ln l}{:ople each month, most of them young, we haYe been redpient of 
hundreds, perhaps thousands of letters and calls from people involved in law 
enforcement problems related to marijuana . 

.£ may be in a unique position to speak on behalf. of the few persons who haye 
bpl!ome involved in the criminal justice proccss for no reason other than their 
personal use and possession of marijuana. Of the 30 million plus persons who 
nave experimented. with marijuana and of the 15 million who are estimated to 
lJe regular users only a small percentage hay~ been canght in the random 
Ilel,?ction to be victims of these criminal statute,>. 

'l'he laws prollibiting use and possession of marijuana are not viable statutes; 
Uwv are not and cannot he enforced. Tlu'y do stand as a symbol of harassment 
for the few-mostly young, mostly poor, and disproportionately from minority 
groups-who experience the personal tragedy of t;eing branded a criminal, and 
living with its consequences. 

"1hen the President's Commission on :Marijuana and Drug Abuse was 
conlluctil1g hearings I n.ttel1ded an informal spss10n at the request of a member 
of (he Commission. ~'he purpose of the meeting was for it dialogue between 
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regttlar users of marijuana and members of the Commission and tlleir staff. 
The users were not young, were not poor, amI were not minority. 'I'hey were 
successful professional people in Chicago who were voluntarily in attendance 
to relate personal experiences to the Commission and staff. There was in 
attenaance the senior partner of one of Chicago's most prestigious and 
successful law firms j au editor of one of the city's leading newspapers; a 
partner in one of the city's largest advertIsing agencies; a physician and 
several other pl;'ople who distinguished themselves in law, medicine and 
commerce, and hy service to their community. One of tIle insidious rffects of 
the enforcement of marijuana laws is its discriminatory application. The 
affluent, the prominent, the sophisticated almost never suffer the consequences 
of criminal penalties, but these hearings themselves woula n('v('r have be('n 
conauctec1 had not. the use of marijuana spread from ethnic gh('ttos to middle 
class and afiluent communities. 

From my personal experience as an attorney whose office frequently handles 
the defense of persons charged with marijuana offenses and from my vantage 
point as Executive Director of the Playboy Foundation which receives a large 
volume of cOrl'eslJOndence from a national constituency, certain things hecome 
clear: 

a. The enforcement of laws dealing with marijuana vary greatly from r('gion 
to region, state to state, and community to community within the state. The 
pervasive fact is that similarly situated offenders are treated in a grossly 
disparate manner. Decriminalization on a fN1erai lev('l would b(' a productive 
step in th(' realization of equality before the law by the example of decriminali
zation. 

b. That the cost of marijuana investigation, prosecution, incarceration or 
probation is substantial. Law enforcement officers, states attorneys, judges, 
hailiffl'l, clerl{s, probation and parole officers and correction officers devote an 
enormous amount of time and effort to implem(,llting the laws. In our connuu
nities where personal threat to safety, white collar crime, and violence Ui.'e 
('ndemic one must ask: Are Our limited law eliforcem('nt r('sotlrces being 
de\'oted to problems of the highest priorities, and could the money being spent 
on enfol'eement of marijuana laws be more productively spent for the public 
interest? 

(;. Tile law ('nforc(,lll('nt officers frequently engage in demeaning and insidious 
activities which, nnder narrow interpretations of entrapment may not be 
illegal, but which certainly are offensive to our traditional sense of justice. 
I personally find this one of the most serious and harmful conseQuences of 
criminal laws relating to marijuana. I have personally heen involved in many 
cases in which enforcement not only destroys personal, family, and peer 
relationships, but is also in itself criminogenic. 

Time after time I have run into the following situation: A stUdent is 
cl1arg('d with possession of a small amount of marijuana. Being young, inex
perienced with the law he or she is vulnerable to threats of long term 
incarceration on one hand, and suggestions of leniency in exchange for 
cooperation on the othe~' hand. Cooperation meana not only identifying friends 
and fellow fltudents who may be in possession of marijuana, but to set-up a 
sale for the purpose of aiding law enforcement officers in an arrest. Frequl;'ntly, 
the student then asks her 01' his friends and fellow students whether they 
have any pot available, and the criminal transaction is arranged. There is now 
another victim who is even more vulnerable than the first, who is again 
alternately subjected threats and promises and who, faCing serious felony 
charges for sale, sets up further transactions (that may 01' Illay not have been 
made except for official encouragement and the self interest involTell). The 
llloney, the contraband, and the plan are often provide(l by the la,,' enforce
lllent officers; vffic('l's who are dedicated to serve and protect the community. 
I "C'anllot blame the law enforcement officers who are cha"rged with enforcing 
the law by any legal meaus; I cannot hlame prosecutors 01' judges who have 
sworn to uphold the law; I cannot blame legislators who enacted these laws 
based upon faulty information. I elm, however, expf.'ct those who haye prespnt 
ability to do som('thing about paRt abuses, who are in a position to ameliorate 
past injustices, and who have the compassion, sensitivity ancI interest to 
protect us from future all11,!!', and to take some action toward these COUl
mendable ends. 
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It is now almost universally recognized that laws relating to the use or 
possession of marijuana are sumptuary laws not Imsed upon public safety, hut 
rather upon all effort of one segment of the community to impose its moral 
and personal values upon another. Now law that provides crimillal sanctions 
serves the puhlic interest when only a small fraction of the violators are called 
to answer for their illegal conduct. No one would argue that yoU should not 
111\1'e a law against armed robbery because all armed robbers are not captured 
und convicted, /Jut when millions of Americans are in terhnical yiolation of 
criminal statutes. and only a minute pereentage will every' he callpd to task 
for such violation, you have laws incapable of enforcement. Thh; demeans the 
law and our institution of justice. Rt. Thomas Acquinas wrote about the 
"possibility of the law" and he commrnted that only laws that could be 
uniformly, rationally, amI humanely enforced should he enacted. When a law 
is incapable of enforcement, when if enforced it would change the nature of 
our institutions of justice, and when it is fortuitously applied only to those 
unlucky enough to be caught within its grailp, it is far, far !Jetter that there 
be no such lawaI' all. Such a law violates our instincts of fairness and equality. 

In the great Scheme of things, perhaps the world will not be much cUfferent 
if we decriminalize use and possession of marijual1u, but for tho~e imU'Viduals 
past, present, and future \vho are suffering the hardship and irrational 
conllequences of such laws we have a duty to offer hopl'. It is my expectation 
that you will be leaders and innovators toward that end. 

"Great ideas, it has been said come into the world as gently as doves ... 
Perhaps, ... if (you) listen attentively, amid the uproar of empires and 
nations, (you) shall h'?ar a faint flutter of wings, the gentle stirring of life 
and hope". (Camus) 

Mr. RANGEl,. Mr .• J oseph, vou "onldn't extend that to removing 
the criminal sanction for the' nse of-the pel'Sonaluse of coelcine or 
heroin, would yon? • 

Mr. JOSEPH. Consistent with my own view as to the responsibility 
of eacn person in 0111' society to themselves my answer would be 
"Yes." I regret that that iBsne is illYoln:,d in the issue before us
the decriminalization of marihuana. 

Mr. RANGEL. It. is not iuvoh'ed, I just asked. 
Mr. ,JOSEPH. I think that, in the ·Jast. analysis; if this is a social 

problem, if this is a, public health problem, tliere is some more effec
tive way to deal with that othel' than the nse of the criminal Jr.w. 
And it seems to me thftt the money) and the resonrces in terms of 
personnel and in tel'ms of dollurs, in'the arrest, proserution, adjudira
tion, and incarceration--

:Mr. RANGEr" Are yon tnlkinp: about heroin j now? 
Mr. JOSEPH. ,Yell, it seems to me that that money wonld be better 

spent in alternative programs for not only the marihuan(l. USer hat 
:for the cocaine and eYen the heroin user. 

Because I don~t think the criminal law is an appropriate vehicle 
to change what it is perceived to he-a social problem. 

Mr. RANG1~L. Do you sharp that I'iew, Mr. Stronp? 
Mr. STROUP. Yes, I do, ~fr. Chairman. The organization I work 

with-and I want to make sure that's understood-does not address 
other drug issues. . . . 

vVe were set up 7 years ago for (-he spe(,lfJ.c pnrpose "f trYlllg to 
build (I. c:oalition of indiyidua1s and organizations that fl1,~or mari
huana decriminaliztioll. ,\Ve have bpen yery carefnl to do that, and 
to do only that. 

IndiYiclunllY, I've become some,,,hat of a libertarian; the experiElllre 
I've had wwi. this organization hns taught me to be very ('antious 
when looking to the criminal justice system to solve social problems. 

__ .o.-~ 
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I would never suggest, ul1der any conceivable circumstances, lhat 
we should ever, for example, legalize cocaine, heroin, drugs like that, 
if by "legalize" we mean set up a legally regulated market. I would 
be unalterably opposed to that. But I do nof b(>lieve we should tr(>ut 
any drug user as a criminal, period. I don't think it matters whnt 
the drug is; if the drug is dangerous, then let's find an effective 
way to respond with a ~edical response. 

Mr. R.\.NGEL. Mr. Chall'll1an. 
Mr. ·WOLFF. I think there ,,,ere others here before me. I "'ould 

yield my time. 
Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Beard? 
Mr. BEARD" I would yield my time. 
Mr. WOLFF. I would yield to :\11'. Rogers. 
:nfr. ROGERS. Yes; I would ask a question. I do hav(> a committee 

I must go to. I was not sure of what yon thought would he n proper 
amount-say if a bill were to he passed to nllo,v personal possession. 
You say a "small amount/' that is politically possible. ,Vhat wodd 
that be~ 

:Mr. STROUP. 1\11'. Rogers, if the ehoiee were reaUy ours to make, we 
wou}(1 suggest the A1Uska system. As I think you know, in Alaska 
there is no quantity limitation as to the amount you're allowed to 
possess. It is a fuc'tual determination. If the ('ouit and prosecutor 
determine that the amount you han is likely for resale, then they~re 
going to bring criminnl chai·ges.· • 
. Mr. ROGERS. Does this give much assurance to people, though? 

Mr. STROUP. I recognize that would be a difficult legislative plan. 
It. was adopted in Alaska, but it was a court decision. I recognize. 
that you gentlemen hare to respond to your constituencies. 

I would think that the lOO-gram limit chosen by Ohio is a realistic 
limit. I would think anything less than 3112 ounces is dearly n con
StUner offense. 

Mr. ROGlms. You still would maintain the hen,,"y penalties for 
trafficking in amounts above that ~ 

Mr. STROFP. That's ('orred, Mr. Rogers, although I would eaution 
this: I think we do ha,'e to differentiate between ,yhat 'we ('all the 
"accommodations seller" versus the "eommereial traffi('ker.~' ~\nd bv 
that I mean, the 18-yeal'-01d example I gaY€' you. There are many of 
those examples of young people, and sometimes not-so-young people, 
whos(l only offense is basically that they buy marihuana in a Quantity, 
say, of 4 ounces, and they share 2 ounces with a friend. "VeIl they 
can't always afford to giYe tbat marihuana away, so they charge 
whatever they paid. That should not, r think, be a se!'iolls offense. 

But we're liot snggesting you should decriminalize larger amounts, 
nor that you should decrimInalize commercial sale. 

Mr. Rom:Rs. I notire, too, in Oregon you referred to, they passed 
it., but for Jess use. Now that doesn ~t seem to be indicated-and I 
know this ,doesn't necessarily prove "use"-but the arrest r('cords 
show Rome l1lrrease of 41 pel'('ent. 

Mr. STROUP. I would couuter that "'jtll what '''E' 1wYl'\, ,,,hich are 
aetnal statisti($. . 

Mr. ROGlmR, ,Yell these Ql'e Rtatistics. 
1\11'. STHO'(TP. Those are seizure and arrest statistics, not usa!l;e 

statisties. And as both yon and I know, auy law enforcement agency 
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in the eountl'y can rUlse seizure records simply by spending mort', 
moo~ . . 

Mr. ROGERS. But how do you get valid "nser" figures ~ Do you go 
out and ask people: Have you ever used it? . 

Mr. S'rRou'P. No, I don't ask them that; but the Drug Abuse Coun
cil does. 

Mr. ROGERS. ,V ell how do you find out? 
Mr. STR01.Tr. The Drug Abuse Council issues statements once a 

year on the progress in Oregon, and I've submitted those attached 
to my statement. 

Now what they've shovm is not a clecrease-I don't wnnt to repre
sent thnt. They have not shown a decrease. They have shown nn in
significant increase. I think it is 3 percent over 3 years. 

Mr. ROGERS. ,Vhat about Alaska? 
Mr. STRom. There hnve not been any nser statistics. And I realize 

you gentlemen heard from the chief of the State police in Alaska. 
Mr. ROG1ms. He said there, was. 
Mr. S'rRour. I must say that-and I think you probably know it, 

but for th~ record-the people you invited from Alaska are the smne 
people who fought to defeat that hill when it was being considered. 

Mr. ~OGERS. Ami now "e'n~ invited yon. And you)re fighting tooth 
and mnl the other way. 

Mr. STRO"L"P. ,Vhat I'm sup:gesting is: r woulc1n't go to the chief of 
the State police to ask whether tlu3I'e:b been nn incl'ense in usage. 

Mr. ROGERS, ,Yell, we go to the nsE'l'S to find out if they)re using it. 
Mr, STIWUP, No you don't go to the nsers; von go to surveys. Yon 

do investigative suryeys.· • 
Mr. ROGERS. ,Vhere do they ,get the information-the surreyors?: 

From the users? 
Mr. STROUP. But they're not anecdohtl accounts from e11iefs of 

police. They m'e sophisticated surveys. 
Mr. ROGERS. "Sophisticated?" How many people are going to want 

to admit they use it? They may not. I'm not sure of the validity of 
any of the fi~lres, so I'm ll~t 'sure that we can say precisely what 
has happened. That is my POll1t. 

Mr. fhRQUP. I accept that point. 
Mr. Romms. ['hank you. 
Thank you, Mr. Cluiirman. 
Mr. ST~OUP. Congressman Rogers, hefore you leave could I just 

suggest tIns: 
,Ve are here before this Select Committee, when in fart the con

stituency I work for wonders Wkl YOUr committee hn.s not scher1nled 
hen.ril1gs on the two decriminalization hms nm, before us. "Ve have 
had ~hose bills pending for 4 years and have not yet had committee 
hearmgs. , 

:Mr. ROGERS. ,Yen, for a number of reasons. As a'matter of fact, we 
have many health pl'oblE'll1s that we are having to gin~ some nt'iol'itv 
to t11fLt cure hE'alth, not brin9,' on additional prohlems. That is wllel~ 
we have given pl'ioritYl in the fil'st place. 

Second, I tllillk vou might approach the Senn.fe sid{'-. I haYeJ.l't seen 
yon make much effort there. 
. Mr. STROUP. 'Ve had hearings there last session.. 
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Mr. ROGERS. I haven't seen any action, yet, and it mig-ht be well, 
I think-in other words. I don't think there is any point 1ll our going 
tlirough an exercise over here until the Senate lUls some action. . • 

vVhy don't you get some action there, and then we will consider it. 
Mr. STROUP. My response is: Senator Birch Bayh held hearings on 

marihuana decriminalization in this last Congress. 
Mr. ROGEllS. I didn't see any bill passed. . . 
Mr. STROUP. But you didn't even hold hearings on the IIOllse hill. 
Mr. ROGERS. It wasn't necessary; there wasn't any bill from thl' 

Senate. 
NIl'. STRqUP. Couldn't you originate the bill in the Rouse ~ 
Mr. ROGERS. 1Ve've been busy all other health matters that can 

improye peoples' health, and as soon as you get some action in the 
Senate I'm not udyerse to taking a look at it. 

I don't want to go through an exercise that will do no good. 
Mr. Wolff. Basically, this committee was created because other 

cOl11mittees of the House that are responsible for speeifie areas or 
legislation, hel'luse of their schedules, have been unable to address 
various problellis that exist-and I refer to the .Tudiciary Committee, 
the Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee, 1Yays and :Means. 

'What we are attempting to do is to stimulate the interest in the 
problems and to attempt to coordinate the activities of the various 
committees that are involved. 

1Va intend to turn over the results of this committee's hearino;s to 
both Mr. Rogers' committee, as ,yeH as the Committee all the Judi-

ciaFr
y

. 1 . t .. l' t'" d' . 1 
i rom t Utt pam. 011 It IS t H.'11' respec lye JurIS lC'tlOI1S. to ma \:e a 

determination. However, when yon indicate that hC'arings have not 
been held, that is the exact purpose of this committee, to brin,<r the 
isslles succinctly before the legislath'e committees and the House. 

\\Then you hold a hearing before a specific subcommittee of tllP, 

House, it does not mean you are going to get your messa~e throuR;h 
to the entire House. ,Ve have the representation of a variety of the 
committees of the House here. And that is, I think, a great step 
forward. 

Mr. STROUP. I would concede that it is a step forward, and we are 
appreciative of the opportunity for the hearing. 

TllP prohlC'lll we havC', Mr. Chairman, is that the specific. proposals 
to decriminalize marihuana have never been voted on by Members 
of the HOUR(~ of Representatives. And, since the Select Comlnittee does 
not hn,ye direct legislative authority, one must assume these pro
posals will not vet be directly yotecl on. 

As constituents, as proDonents, we feel that elected officia1s should, 
by this time, hI:' willing to take a PlK;ition. Either you fayor criminal 
pEmalties for us, or you do not. Right now YOU ai'e not voting; you 
are "ducking," that 18 wha.t you are doing. • . 

Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Chairman, may I just respond to that? 
The Congress did take a position, ill lowering penalties. And ner

haps thE\, gentleman was not around at that time, but in the Con
troIlecI Substuuees Act, we made rather significant steps-which I 
have not heard you ment;ion-in redue-ing penalties, considerably, 
Tram a felony down to n. mIsdemeanor. 

And fUl'Hlermol'e, we also aHowed a young person who might be 
e.xperimenting to be on probation and have his record expunged. 
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So when you say the Congress has not been alert to some of thE'. 
problems, r don't think that is entirely true. 

Now also r think you've already heard the testimony from the 
Federal officials. 'What you are proposing won't change the impact 
of Federal law. They are not now doing that. It is all States. 

S.o y,0ur propel' remedy may well pe the States where they are 
begnl111l1g to make some changes. 

Mr. S'l'RO"IJl'. And they're saying to us; Why hasn't Pn.n] Rogerb 
held hearings ~ 

Mr. ROGERS. Ten them what I said. 
Mr. STROUP. I will. [Ln.ughter.l 
Mr. ROGERS. It's good to hear from you. 
Mr. RANGEr,. Thank you, Mr. Rogers. 
Mr. Beard, you're recognized £01'5 minutes. 
Mr. BEARD. Yes. 
You opent'd your stah~mt'nt, :\11'. Stroup, as Dr. Bryant has stated

he's one of the directors of you!' organization, that many people 
think that your organization is pro-marihuanfl. But, as he said, in 
his words: "I've found it not to be so. Its official policy is one of 
discouragement, not encouragement." ~ 

'What ~exactly has your organization donE', as far as "discourage-
menU" . 

Mr. STROllP. I think the most effective thing we haye done for 
discouragement-and I will concede, to begin with, that 'we do not 
see that as our primary function; our primary function, we pert'eiYe, 
is to represent the constituency that has been 'vl'ongly erimina.1izec1 
now for 40 years. . 

So, our priorities are that before we worry too much ahout drug 
education in the schools~ we would like to get out of jail. That is 
really our first. priority_ But we do do certaill things. 

For ex::unple, we sent out in the past year I would guess maybe 
2,000 copIes of the NIDA research on marihuana. Now that is not 
NORML research. That's not res('a1'ch that says marihuana is good 
for you. You people have the report; it says you should not smoke it. 
We have made that available to E',-ery State legislator that we can 
get to take it on the State level; we have S(~11t it to you people on 
the Federal level. 

So I would say that the discouragement that we have used is simply 
to try to get out 'accurate information about marihuana's potential for 
harm. 

Mr. BEARD. Well in your re!)orts on when you testified, "Vou state 
t11at: The fact is that 'hundreds of researclwrs iu this country and 
abroad who are studying marihuana, there are rew ,vho are simply 
antimarihuana. Their research always sllnports a preconceived notion. 

Mr. g,l'ROUl'. There are plenty who fit that category. 
Mr. BI~ARD. All rig-\lt, but do you ever mention the ones that should 

be considered legitimate? Dr. Brill, of the National C01ll1l1.ission
the Commission's l'eport. Do you ('vel' m('ntion that, as to the dan~ 
gel'S that they report? Do you make that a. pitl't. of yonI' testimony? 
You did not today. 

Mr. STRorTP. Well, because of the fact that there l,tre other eIninent. 
experts available, including- Senators Javits-lle was a 1nemhe1' of 
that Commission. I think it wou1c1 be a. little al'l'ogant of me to come 
in and tell people about the Commi.ssion. 

37.400 0 - 77 - 26 

- ~.- -~--.~ 
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Also, I diel not eleal much with the medical issue, because you had 
people like Dr. Grinspoon, who are much hetter qualified. 

Generally in fact, the bash, of our progrnm is the Marihuana Com
mission Report. 'Ve lULYe never attempted to say that, because a few 
marihuana smokers a.t NORML want the law changed, that yon 
people should cllange It. 

"'That we are suggesting: is that you people are not following yOUl' 
own Study CommIssion. 'Vhat yon'Ye done is spent a lot of money 
to find out about marihuana, and when the Commission came back 
and said it'H not so bad and you ought to decrimina1ize it, you haye 
ignored the report. . 

'Ve're just suggesting you follow your own advice. 
Mr. BEARD. ·Well I'm concerned "ith your interview-i.t's the ar

cepted thing-in Playhoy, with some of t1.o things in this issue. "I 
think marihuana is harmless and should be legalized. Decriminaliza
tion is a kind of halfway step-a ceasefire." -

The intelTiewer then asks: "But do you see legalization of mari
huana at the end of the road?" And you replied: "Definitely. T expect 
the first stage to legalize within 5 to 7 years." . 

Mr. STROuP. I think that's true. I thInk the first States will begin 
to experiment with regulated systelllH, within 5 to 10 years. I don't 
personal1y, incidentally, faY or that. I think it may be ine,"itable. 1\fy 
personal position is that I "ould rather haye the companies kept out 
of it. 

Mr. BEARD. But these are quotes from you. You alsl) state that-
Mr. STROUP. Quotes from "me?" Or quotes from It publication. I 

think there may be a difference. 
Mr. BI~.\RD. These are quotes from Pln,yboY :llfllg:azine. 
You also stated, in the .Tune 1976 issu'e of High Times-which I 

don't think is really-I don't think this magazine-and I woulc1like
I just happened to have a few. 

Mr. STROUP. I did not know you read it. 
Mr. BEARD. It's fantastir. 
Mr .• JOSIWH. Congressman, quotations from Playboy are frequently 

taken out of context. 
Mr, BEARD. Tho Uting is, I don't see this as really discouraging the 

use of marihuana. 
nfl'. ,:~'rROUI'. Well that's not my publication, Mr. Beard. 
Mr. BEARD. BuL do you recei;"e any financial support from this 

publication? ., 
Mr. STROUP. Yes'; we received $20,000 last year. 
Mr. BBARD. Did y<?u \eceiye any financial support from RFSH. 

and other drug orgamzatIOllS ~ 
Mr. S'l'ROLTP.- No; our budget last year was approximately $300,000. 

of which we received $20,000 from the High Times people; and I 
believe $40,000 from the Playboy Foundation. The rest of our mone~r 
was raised from individuals who joined the organization. 

Mr. BEARD. It just concerned me when YOU said "I "'ould fayor an 
absolutely open rnad{et, with .1~0 age conti'ols, no street controls." 

Mr. STROUP. That's my pOSItIOn. 
Mr. IhlARD. "And, after legalization, I want to see a good market. 

I would like to haye marihuana blends from a lot of different coun
tries." 

j 
, 
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':Vell, the fact. that you're the dil'eetor, the top man of this organi
zation, and are just coming ont in an the different pnblieations, to me 
to a large degree you nrc representing them. And I'cl question th£> 
"d lsconragement. " 

I don't see, in any of your statements as to your admittance of 
having tried LSD and sonie othe'1' header stuff-'-

Mr. STROUP, 'Would you rather I lied about that? 
Mr. BEARD. No; but I think it's important thtlt you're op<.>ning state

ment about "discotU'aging"-I really hav(' not se('n !tllY diseonrage
ment. I see no discouragement in almost any of the publications, or 
any of the materials, or any of the interyiews that yon 11a n~ been 
involved in. . 

And I think that that is something that should be hrought forth. 
As a matter of fact, I would like to submit, for the record. some of 
the advertisements by Mr. Stroup's organizn:tion in th('se 100 pe1'rellt 
drug-orienteel magazines. And I woulel like to submit .those for tIle' 
record-anel I will wait tUltil I hn.ve got some more time. 

Mr. NEU,IS. Is 1'11n.t in High Tim(ls'~ 
Mr. BEAM. There are different acl,'ertisements in different maga

zines, and it is so indicated on each ndY81'tis('ment. And I know my 
ben rang, so I will wait until I cn.n come back, . 

Excuse me, if there is no objection from the committee, 'Y€' will 
hn.vc that put in the record. ' 

[The illterYiews mentioneel previously appeal' here; becalll3e of 
pl'iilting' restrictions the advertisements' cannot be reproduced here 
but may be seen in the committee files.] , 

STR01,P IN'rERVlEW-PI..A.YllOY, FEBRUARY 1977 

STROUP APPROvES FULL J.EGALISATION OF OANNABIS 

p, 154 ". , , . I thinl, that marijuana is substantially harmless and should' be 
legalised. " 

p, 63 Stl'o!~p. (We should now "stucly . , , . and analyse various potential 
legalisation. models, . ," 

PTGY'boy Interviewcc/', "But you do see legaliZation of marijuans at the end 
of the road, don't you 1" 

Stl'OUp. "Definitely . , . I expect t11f> first states to legalize within five to 
seven years," 

"For now we view such a change as premature, Our immediate goal is 
decriminalisation ... " 

P. 03 "Decdminalization is n kind of halfway step-a cease fire .. ," 
P. 63 "I'd like to see non-profit corporations grow and sell legal marijuana, 

with the profits going to drug education" 
Pg. 63 "Once legalization arl'!yes . . , . the gonl will be to see that the 

marijuana user gets a fair clea}''' . 
"We need Imys that permit the user to grow his own marijuana-private 

culti ya tion. 
"What we do, once we get decriminalization, we go back the next year with 

a cultivation bill, or challenge the constitutionality of thE' cultivation penalties 
in the court:;. We are doing that now in fh'cgon and California. 1'he things 
we'll have to push for, once grass is legal and regutated are that the regulators 
provide a decent quality of marijuana, the priCe is fah', the Place and hours 
of sale are reasonahle, things lil,e that. 

"If marijuana must be taxed,-I'd like to see the money go for drug educa
tion and rehabilitation. We in the drug culture S110uld admit there are casualties 
to drug use. , . We want legalisatioll without commercialisation." 

PERSO,,"AL USE OF DRUGS 

strou.p, "I, thinlt South East Asian grass is the best ill the worlel. ~'here is 
gruss coming out of .. , , Hawaii, .. that is the .best I've ever smOked. , ." 
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the people from High Times magazine brought some to the ~OR:\IL cOl1fE'l'ence 
last year ... " 

lnten)iewer. "You smoke a lot. of marijuana. WIly?" 
Strout). "Because its fun. Because I enjoy it ... I smoke because it feels 

good, ... But there's a second level at which you begin to have a better sense 
of awarelle~s of yourself-Your place in the universe .... I think drugs can 
have very posith'(', emotional and philosophieal benefits." 

Pg. 20 "the first drug I ever used was amphetamines" "It was a dry county 
and some of us made money llootlegging, l'tllming whiskey in from Pac1ucah" 
"I went to the Univl;'rsity of Illinois ... I spent the next couple of years 
discovering booze and women .. " 

Pg. 6-1 John (Finlator) and (Dr.) Dorothy (Whillple) : .. caTIle back to my 
room and we all smol,eel grass. 

Pg. 71 "1'he first time I smoked was in law school" 

COCAINE-LSD, ETC'. 

Pg. 152 "I don't do cocaine much because its terribly expensive and the legal 
risk is incredible. It's not addiotive ... " 

Pg. 1M "I've tried just about every drug except heroin" ". . . heroin is 
dangerous and addictive and should not be legalized." "Cocaine is an interest
ing drug to use occasionally" 

IntervielVer. "Whnt ailOut L,S.D. 1''' 
Stro'UP. pg. 154-" ... some fJ'lel!dll and I (xperimentec1 with hallucinogens 

and I lUl'vr a great c1eal of reS!,ect for the whole hallucinogeu.1c family-LSD, 
MDA, pselocybin and the others" .... "I came to enjoy it as an int('llectual 
pursuit." 

Pg. 63 " .. a dealer recently gave us two ounces of good Colombian to use at 
~ORl\IL's conference party." 

Pg. 64 Intel'VieU'cl'."wllo were some of your experts (that were made 
available to state legislatures by ~OR:\IL) ?" 

Stroup. "Dr. Tom Ungerleic1er UCT,A" 
"Pat Horton-Oregon-District Attorney" 
"Richard Sonllie As~ociate Dlrrctor Marijuana Commission" 
"Dr. Dorothy Whipple-Pediatdcian" 
·'Dr. Davicl.Smith-'San Francisco--Haight-Ashbtu·y Clinic" 
·'Dr. Lester Grinspoon-i.Haryarc1 Uni,el'sHy" 
"Dr. Norman Linherg-Harvard University" 
I<Jolm ])'iualtor--Bureau of Narcotics" 
Intcl'1!iew(l/\ "Do most of the people who are active in the reform 111oVl~ment 

sllloke gl'llSH 'f" 
""h·OItl). "Mo8t rIo but by no means all. 1''1'(' ,i:;ited ahout 40 states, ancl smoked 

in all of them j often among young doctors, lawyers and ZugislatOlw who are 
sUP110rting reform." 

POLITIOS 

Inte,-view('1'. "Keith .. you'ye been lobbying for marijuana law reform for six 
and a half years. l'1ight states haye abolishec1 criminal penalties ... ('some 
remarkahle political achle"rments'-ec1itor)" 

P. 6'1 " .•• therr are nt lease 13,000,000 regular s11101;:('rs in America and 
NORMY, repl'eRents them politically. In pnbHslling you have "High Times" 
"Rush" amI "Head" fill magazines direcWd to smokers that have rE:'ached 
lllf,RS circulation now." 

Interviewer. "Let's talk abont how NOR1\IIJ operates anc1 what 1I0U't'e done to 
get laws clHtllgec1,-you mentioned tll(> 1970 Federal law lowering penalties . 

. . . "TIl(' next milestone-was the National Commission of Marijnana and 
Ih'ug AllUse in March of 1972 •... (it) conCluded that marijuana was relatively 
hnrmless when smol,eel in moderation, and that its use should be decriminalized. 

"Oregon wus the next lllilestoll(~ •.. In October, 1973 it became the first to 
decriminalize . . . we wl.'re surprisec1 . . . We didn't expect tlicm to moye so 
quickly ... Oregon gaYe us invaluable data .. the Drug AbuRe ('ouncil have 
shown that rate of smoldng staYl.'d the same (after the new law). So we hegan 
fiying arOund the country to dozens of states armt?c1 with the marijuana 
commIssion rc>pol't uncI the Oregoll data . . . a kind of portable taRk force 
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experts . . . for state legislative hearings. . . . We quicldy flew Dr. Un
Aerfelder and Horton to Alm-1ka and they talke(l to the Go,-erllor an<l to the 
head of the state police ... by the time they finished, the governor had decided 
llot to veto the bill." 

"Shortly after the hill pass(l(l, the .Alaska Supreme Court upheld unanamiously 
... (the) right of th(> individll.'\l to smoke and grow marijuana privately, The 
Court said ef/eets of lIIurijU!I;'a on the illdit'i(/ua~ m'e not scrio',s enJtlgh 
to j!l,,~tifY wide.~pread COIl(,C/'n at Zea~t a8 compm'cd 1vlth the tar 'nw/'e dangel'OIls 
r:tfeots of alcohol, Imrliit!l1'at('8 (lila ampTtclaminos". 

"NORNII, is no\y raising similar cClllstitutional issues in a dozen Federal and 
State courts" 

(In the California legislature) "on the first roll caU we got only 38 votes .. , 
the bill was tabl<'d until w(> could come up with three more yotes" 

I1ltcl'l'iewcr, ""'as that when you \Wllt out to California ?" 
stroup. "Yes. I speht three ,,'eeks there 1>ef01'e the second vote was tll.l{en ... 

The fin't thing; I did WRS to c(mtact some lending Democrats, some celebrities, 
Home busilleSSlll811 who sm01,e, some who'd g;i"i'ell mone~' to NOR:\UJ in the Pllst, 
and I ma(le sure they ralle(l or seut n telegram to the Democratic lead('rs in 
the assl'lUhly ... " etC'. (,t(" 

"We (>xpret to have bills eOnSiUNf'l1 by at l('ast 30 states this yea!'," 

"HAltllILESS" CLAnI Fon MARIJUANA 

"(Marijuana is) ... " less damaging to your health thun other drugs 
HI think marijuana if': F>tthstantially harmless" • 
"1'11(> National ConllnisAion Ull 'Marijuana and Ih'ng Almse .•• concluded that 

marijuana was relatiy<,!y harmless when smoked in modprutioll," 
", .. since th(' "lIIarijnalln. COlllmission l'('port in 1972, every reputable study 

l1as confirmed its llmlings about Inarijuana causing 110 serious physical or 
mental ill rrfp('tH. 'rhiH incln<le~ Htu<lie~ by Commml'r's Union, the Drug; Abuse 
Council, the National Institute 011 Drug Abuse and the U,S. Army," 

PROPAGANDA AND OTl:IER PRESSURES 

P. 70 "One of NOR"lIIIls biggest jobs is to counter false ancl misleading 
statements about marijuana, particnlarly mecHcal statements" 

", •. if ll\lIltll'ed~ of l'e~(>!trl'herH ill tIlis cnulltry anll abroad Who art' studying 
marijuana, there are a few who are simply nnti-marijuana. Their research 
vlways snpports their pre-conceived notions. 

"Almost all the studies prove to be inconclusive or misleading .. 
"We'1'(' hacl a lot of 8UC(,C.~S in knorTdllU them aOtVl~ (Lnd. di8collraginu others" 
"I had the idea of NORl\IL ... to stand for Rrpenl of Marijuana Laws. , . 

(Ramsey Clark) correctly pointed out (to me) that repeal was a scare word 
and that I could mol'(' accul'ately use reform (instead of 1'CPC(LZ) still keep my 
aCronym and sOllnd like l!art of the traditional reformist movement this country 
has always supported, 

FINANCING 

p, 61 Editol'. "1970-1'1ayboy Foundation puttlp the money to sta'rt NORML 
... $5,000 to start ... (later) a commitment of $100,000 for tIle next year." 

P. 152 Strout). " •. , wIlen Playboy agreed to give NORMT, !l. frtle full-page ad 
in the magazine, . , we (then) received $2,000 in cash." 

"Altogether we raise and speml a1'oun(l $300,000 a ye(tr, 
"In 1075-$130,000 frolll 1ll(>mhel'shi1l8; $70,000 sale of shirts and sticl,ers; 

$50,000 Playbo~' Foundation; $20,000 from High Times; $20,000 lecture fees." 

COCAINE 

"The reforming of cocaine laws, ,. I think its a legitimate issue." 

ALCOIIOI, 

P. 15,! "I truly think that this country woulc1 be better off if the 100,000,000 
people who currently drink alcohol would try marijuana." 

-riC 



[From Science Magazine, Vol. 19, Nov. 28, 1975) 

Stages ill Adolescent Invulvement ill Drug Usc 

Abslruct. l'W(.I/UtlKIIIUlillul,um't'),l based 1m riJIIUulII.wmp!t'J oj high (dwul swJfnls 
in Nf/w t (Jrk SWlt illl/IW'" juur .UtJges m ,lie .\t!qllt'n('t ojlnwJIIlt't1It!lIt with drugs.' bur ur 
Wllll'~ ur btU", dgllft'/U'l ur Jill'" liquur; marihuflllu: wul other I/lit'tt drlq:J. The legal 
drugl tift' IU't'tJ.Wf,I' illlffhlt'uiatt!l' helk't't'lt IlUtflIU 111"/ waf/hl/uw Whereas 27 perl'em uf 
hlgir .U}WU/1HIl/t!IfU ""hu -sit/oAt' mill drillk prugrtsJ to JUlIn/ulluw w"h", iJ j. lU 6'lIwlllh 
julluw-IIP pt'liol/. llUIj' 2 fJtW~11l of ,l'UJ,t whu IItlVf 'wi Ilud ,1111' legal SUbHUfW! cia .sa 
Morilllltlllll,lu IIIrt1, is tI alll"'/ Mel' UIJ lltt' ~'a)' III olheril/jl'il drllgs, Wllllt' 26 pt'fn'/ll u.I 
mur/bmwu tw'rJ' pmgrt'j! W LS/), IIIl1pho1/rJ/lllllt'l', ilr hrruin. ullt)' J pt'lfefl' tlJ IWIII/f"R 

mUf')WtOJtJ Idt'f.\' eUld 4 f/t'rf(tH uJ !t°gdl drug Un-'rs d(} jU. J'hh' ;J~qlU'I/C't'ls faund '11 t'iu'h 
of Iht' -I yt'dfJ 111 'ugh $( Iwul "nd In ,he ),t'ur ujit'r gfudmltlUlI. lilt! '1!1't;~rU Jt'//u~",·( hult" 
JilT rt'llffS.WJllIII urllC IUt;'. 

,\hlmugh IIl.ttlhuilna tlrl U!.IJ"Uy con:lld· 
t.lrcd u.s, th..: lir~t ~h:p in urug U~l.:t :"uch u 
\li..:w ill buth Ilrhllr:lry iJnd ill.H.h:quillcI)' 
dllr..ulIlcllled (I). 1·n.:\'IOli~ "ucmpts 10 a::,,· 
ccrtuin !.1!411L"nl:C:' III" drua u::"e UVer pcrhllJs 
ur lillie h,J\'C: heen lOl"t:nmli.11 ;11\11 bJ.'Jcd Cl~ 
Ihl;r un illtcrrcl,Jllun::" In PJH~ln!o uf u.se al 
une puint in lime. ur on tClrllllPCCli\lc rc
pmt) In wr.H.'h lIubJI:!,!t!> .m: ulokcll 10 rel.:ull 
wh,H drugs. till:), u~cd in Ihe pJSI uml Ihe 
orlIer ln wllll.h they u~ed thcm (1). DHl.:l.l 
dchn~JlIun 1)1' !>cqucn(;c!I ur drug us,," r~~ 

qUI1C$ pro$pI.:I:.IIVi: lunguudlllJI MUlhes In 
whh;h lit..: drug UltJ Imwucli 01' Ihe sJmc In

d'\llduah arll ":AiIIlUIlt:d IJ\'I;" u. pc;:rtoJd of 
IUlie. 

I !ldW pre~l!nl tii$I.l fwm two lungitudl' 
J1JI surv..:y!, ho.\wLl 011 r.1Odum ~"mplt:s uf 
high ~duiol ~Iudcnls an New York Stul1:. 
und I fmu Ih,",! drug UlIC ducs not Ltgm de 
nlJ\l1) wllh 1I\oIllhuan.I, bUI wllh h:sul drugs 
be..:r ur \\10..: .ttllr~l, .IOLI q~Jreltcs or hard 
liquor ~ub~cqucnlly SUnil! of lht! yvulhs 
whu :'lIIokl! or diln~ cUlilinu\! on 10 UM: 
maUhUI-Illa, .. nt! !lume of the milnhuJnu 

srA(;C: I ~TAGE 2 

u~..:rs prugrc!I\ rurther to u::"c onr. or Ulort: 
-.llhcr illicil drugs 011 thl! ba~l~ or th..:st! 
cJJlJ. J prupose U ITUJt..i..:1 for ill\'ulvCIlH:nl in 
drug UlIt! b,lsed 011 U !lCL(tlt!IH':C ur rour well· 
dctlncd ~tugl!S: b..:cr or win!.!; hJrJ liquor or 
\:Isarcttus; OlJnhu:tOl.lj Ilnd olh!.!r Ilh(;il 
drugs (J), 

f).lIu un )cquC!'nce~ 01 US\! uver time ~..:rc 
derived front IWI) lungiludlOul cohort:. of 
adolc~l:<nts: (I) a twU-rhus..: rant..lIJm 
S 1111 ph: dI' adole!lt.enl!l rcprc~colullvc of 
publu.: lIt!condMY !tchoul :"llIdcnbi ill Nl!w 
York Stiltc, whu wl!r..: .wrv..:}'cd m their 
cl • .I.i~ruull}~ wllh Ihe U:iC 01 slrul,;lurt:d, 1It:1I'
.Iumlnl:at.;red 'luc~lionnllir..:),IIIIIIl: rolu .tnd 
SPOil!! ur une a..:.ldcml": )..:ur al illl IIlh:rv.t1 
of 5 to b months (N • S~6~); ,",d (11) 'ho 
senlur ~I",s'ii 11lt!lUblln. [(lUll thll !lJnle I~ 
s.unplt! ::"chool$. whl! wt:r..: l:\lOlllctcd it 

Ihlnllllllt! 5 to l) mOlilhs. .Iltef Iltl!lr grJdu· 
,lIon [rom high >chool (N. 9~5) (4), 
At t:,II .. 11 uf Ihl! lhn:c III1U!!i. IIt.lult:~enb in· 
die.lI.:d ti) ",helher they hud e\ll!~ used und 
(Ii) u\l!d wllhin Ihe PJ!>I month. t!t.tl:h of 14 
1t:l3ul and 11Iegoll:aub)lunces, AI times 2 !.IntI 

STAGE 3 S1iiGE 4 

MtlZlltfUANA 

~~ 
16 

\ i!fmlYvINE 
~"'"":it c)-~?t".s 

O"'ltERll.LICIfORuGS 

"'" 
/.AARU-l!.JAkA 

us< l 

'" ~ " I 
,,. 

CIo <,~ 
MARIHUANA 

," 
bv· l MIIJOf l.:h.lngt:llJl mflll,"~l,tnllll~ulycUh!nlllllJru~ Ul>C Pfob"blllln:s 111 moving rtom unt: ~Iag~ 
lu .molher h.m:d on I,'hlinllc~ b.:' .... 'cn (,1111971 ;1m! ~prlng 1972 In a t.:ohorl of N.:w York Shllt: high 
)chlJlJl )Iudcnls, 14 lu III )CUh old, Yuuths ""ho ~lo.Irlcd u'Jing mote th<lll ont: drUG Ylilhin the fullow
ulllUlcnal Y.II~C: Ih!\lflbutt:lI in II )cqul:nUal orucr ",hll,;h rcprudul,'l,l! Ihc rr!Jpurlun~ of known ()o;.clu. 
,-we ~hU1cr~ 01 co.lch I.IruQ 

3 • .tliol":lIl.:cnlla were .thou asked ahuut lhtt 
u!le lJr cUl;h drug during tht: int~rvul tic" 
Iweell thG current ~urvc)' und tilt: Im!cl,.1.!ing 
uno 

Til...: lir!>l ~ugge!ltiun orslug":5 in vrug IJSC: 
l;UIl1C (rom lht: ":Mhcr !lcdlugrurn anal),sl!s 
ul" dal.1 from Ihe lir!!,l SUl\'C)I or the total 
high schuul It.tmph.: (.s, 6). Th..: rt;~ults in" 
1I1CJh:lJ tilu' III.JU\c;lIl:Cflt drug u~..: hehLlyiur 
Jl1lru ... "ahu Guttman s~ul..: (5, 6}.1 II..: pUI .. 
terns uf .tllthc drug~ e\l..:r uM:d cuulJ bu .. r
lungl!l! .1("l..'orl..lil1l1. to <l wt!lI~d..:Jincd cumulu· 
mt! .Hld onc·dUllellllolonul III..:rarchll:JI or· 
d..:r with S":V":I\ ~h:p~: (i) nonu)e. (Ii) legal 
drugs on I)' (beer, wint:, clgoll":IIC!>. or hurd 
lI~uul)i (m) cJnnabls (munhlJana. hJsl1· 
hh); (iv) pill::. (UI1~, downs, lranqui1itc~)j 
(v) p)),l.:hclll!ilc!.lLSD, olher p!oyt.:IH:dc!JCli); 
{~i) l;OI.;.Jlnc. aoJ ("ill herulll. An} rc~ponse 
~jut J~viilh:) from Iins orlier Is I.:illh:d un 

errur, Thus, .tl\ errur uccurs. wIlen u rc· 
~pundt:nl halio "!led" drug rJoked high on 
the lIl,;illc (lIut;b us hcroin), hut liu!> nOI u)ed 
it lower rJnkc:d drug (:.uch us pllb). The 
sl,'ale hJd CoclliClcnb of n:produdbilily uf 

1Jl:S and ur SCJI.lbility l)f .M (7), Th..: lil or 
the Jilta with the (JunnlllR ~cJIt: nludel im· 
plied IhJl )'uuth!l ut tiny unl! .step huvl! u~ed 
thl! drug al Ih.lt Il.lrlkul.u IC\lcll1s well u) 
all l-.lwer fill'lkcd drugll, hUI Ihc)' hU\I": not 
ulled tin)' or th~ higher rJnk..:d tlrtlg~_ Since 
Ih~c curlier lindlOg!! were b.tliCd 011 \lUlu 
g..tlhcrcd at it pillUeular Ilme, 1)0 lUll!! ur .. 
d..:r .tnlong th..: U!t.lge p..tltl:rns t.;ould be e$" 
tabll)hcd. f)lr.:r.;ll:vidcnce fur Ihe e"hal.:nc~ 
orslilgt:s rC'luires IOllgittldinal Joa .. \. 

Althuugh (iuHm.t1l s(;"hng has been 
u)cd ~olel)' 10 (,Ink n:sponsl;!s ut l.1 single 
tlltlCI 1 hJ\lC U!lCU il htre rur anul}ling 
mO\lcmcnl froll1 Ulll: ~t..:p tu unl,)tht;r Jurll18 
lin int..:nul uf llnu! Tht: puwer ul 11,,: up" 
pruach re!lldc) in Ihe fJct thai Guttman 
~culan!:t pruvlde'i. fur CJch rt!')plIlldcnl. U 
\"lImplclc nnd unamblguuus lIoul1ll1lury or 
cumlilJlive pullcrns or drug use up to it. 
p,lrllcu!;U jm",1 in tllnc {ur during U !tpeci" 
hed period), Thcrchlrl!, it -c.:un clc.lrl) ~,how 
subsequcnt prugr,,:s~lUns or regre~IU:1S 

I rum Ihc)c, j1Jtierns, ;.IS wl:lI us Ihc 1::\lcnllU 
whh:h I.:hullges fullow Ihl! cumulJlIvc sleps 
~pecllicd in the Sl.:lIle, un importJnt I.:rhc· 
rion for dt.:ll!fI1umns. Iht: t:xi!lolcnt.'C or :s.lagcs 
in drug USI!. 

In CUJ.:h cohort, Ihe piJH.:rns of 1111 the 
drugs ever used by un .ntulc::,,\!t:nl ut (he 
lime or Ihe 100ualllltc:rvillw were del1nt:d ,n 
lerms or the It:\I..:n·step Guttman sculc 
cJtlssllh;alion desl.:rJbed ubuvc, ilnt.! wt.:re re" 
luted 10 Ih..: udulcn.'cnl':' ~uhselJu..:nt Pitt
lern or u~t: dUring lht! htlluw-up inter
val. Drug USc In tht: tnh!rvJI W,JS also 
cJJssilletJ III terms of u Gultm.tn sculf:. 
ind.:pcnt.iently uf drug u~c pJucrns 0.1 the 
iRlli.llllltcrview Rt!\uliS rur lht: 10l1l1 hiGh 
Sl.:houl cohort (l uble I) urti~umplet..:l} rep .. 

j 

1 
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liF.:ult:d In the: t.:Ohl'U or gradu~l1cd ,!Icmors 
{nut shu~n), ll,,~a bc.luw the u,agunJ,t m .. 
dll.:<tlt pnlgn:s)lun; Ihulle abuvC', fcgn:s
shut. C,·~ngt:s fulll.)w the )h:p:.. uUllilll:d by 
Ihl: uultman s..:aft: und 'cluj tu Involve unly 
Jdji.h;t:nl categories, prl)grt:s~lIJ11 (alluws 
the st'lutma: fro," nonu~t; Itl legal drugs to 
cannabis IU pills II) p!loyt,.hcLlclu~s 10 f.:Ol,;iUnC 

tu h~tuu\, Among aduh:~..:t:n\!I. \ljt\u t ~t,t~'.). 
the same )cqucn,t.:t:S Me gUllefJ!!)' ru lu .... cd 
ill rl!YCfllt. Thu), IlIeg,J1 drug U)t:r~ .ju nul 

resrell) djr~l,;llt tlJ nun US":, but only "tw luw .. 
t:r ":<lIt:goClt:s uf Illegal drugs ur to legul 
drug) lh~ lllg},,:, the slJning k"c1 of UlIC, 

the 1t:~3 tht) hlmJt:tlc), 10 n:'IJin;A ..:umul .... Livl; 
pJ,ll~m uf u!o~ over hmt: n~bl~ n.Ollht: 
YUluhs (42 perctrU) 'hhu I.I:'C )ull u~lOg hl!r~ 
oin by ume: 21 mort: than hair (2J pe:.I'l.:cnl) 
dl)CUnlinucd 11,,:1.1' U!lt! of )Umc uf Ihe drug) 
at u lo\Vc:r :.ll:p dunn~ the rd •. w·up period. 

Drug U!.I! llar(s With h:gul llrugs, wluch 
art a r1C:CCIIS.t.ry sluge: ht:lwc~n nonll!./! and 
ilIesal drug \1':)1:. A di{';!\;l prllgrO:!loS\\)n rrum 
nonuse: Iu IIIe:glll drug usc prat;lICoilly MH:r 
OCt;urs. or tholit: in lhc lutal hi!;h )(.huol 
sample: ~ho "ert nonu:.e:n. In Ihe r.J1I (lime 
I), 3b S'cn:e:nl progrClI!lL'lJ to legal drugs 
during ~h~ sub~cqUl:n( 5 munth!! and 1 pcr .. 
I.:cnt swrt .. d to us~ kg.!1 drugs dnd Can
nahb Only' pC(t;l!nl1lf lhl:. nl)nu';lt(~ wenl 
uircclfr ~o illcgi11 J.lrug~ without prIOr cxpe. 
rlence wllh it leg.ll drug, The Irtmds ,n rl!· 
grC:~!:I10n ure: slmll.Jr, lIIc:g..t1 drug u~t:r:i do 
nul rcgre:!s dm;t;"}' 10 nonuse. bUI only IU 
luwer calt:gories of iIIeg,11 drug) or 10 legul 
drugs, Tht: S.lme lindlng!:l upply 10 Ihe 
iJnlpie ur -sri\duaICu :-'\ll'\iur~. 

Scque:nl.'t;) of dl,Jngc In\'0I\l"'11 udules· 
ccnls m our s.lmllll!) whu Wl!n: ulrc~Jd)' us· 
mg h:g;,11 ~rug$ I.Il 11\1: lOitliJl intcrvle~s 
dcmtlllSlrutu \hal nluuhuull,J usc is !:I cru
ciul e.tl!P in th~ Intlul.lJun IOh) Illll.:l1 l1rug 
use. \Vllhln t:dl.:h of the follow.up pt;Tlllds. 
mu".lo\ ul' the ll!~~\ "hug: u))tn whu. l~rIJUt\~ss 
81) only to manhullo .. , Mijrihuan,J b II cru· 
cial :ilug.: prillf la Ihe u!toe or other jlllclt 
drug~. )u,h .J5 LSD. pills, or hcroln. Only2 
ur 3 pcr~cnl uf the h:go1l drug use:r.s in ¢1It:h 
cohurl progrcllS directly tu Iht:!lt: uther illlc .. 
it drug$ wuhout lin~t 'f,ing anuriliuana (sl!.e 
ui~mbulion uf cnur \)'PI!S 'n T Jblc I ror 
tht: high lot;hUlil t:dlurl). 8y conlraM, Ihe 
rurth~r pNgre:.siun (tI)Ol Inurihuunu to 
other iIIicillltUgS is not r..tre: 26 per..:ent in 
" S· 10 6-ntonlh p"uod umong Iho high 
school ,Iudonl' (Tubl. I); 16 pc,«nl 
anion'S the gruLiJutl!'d seniors. 

U~olu)e uf 1hc- \;1u~,.lllo'~ plJ}ctJ by \hl: 
legal drugs, am! the huUC: numbc:r or 
youths, who haitI! ull,cll th.:::.t: deug::. (1;12 pcr~ 
CC:Ol). ,\ cltulilintu in llt:l..aH the sc:quc:nt;~ I)f 
chuntj:1! uver the rolluw.~p Ullcrvals for 
eaLh Ilr Ih..:. :'lh:c.ali\' ~uhslolnl.:\!s uldulled in 
ltat; h:S..t1 drug d .. !to.!lih":illlOn, E,\I.:lu:\i\-.:: 
us~n of h:8J\ uTugi ~\ \i1'll\! l Wl);rt. -diU.:r· 

enllJh:tJ inlo five groups lir.a:orc.ling to who starl using u legal drug Stu(t with b\'Cf 
\ljht\htr the:, were tur~l.:n\ly (In lh~ \1.1'it 30 Of \\:lUC. (8), Twu tu' tit{ee lim(-'§. us n\uny 
d.I),)) ll.!ling only ,one of the three h:gal bec:r ilnd wine usc:rs progrc.!.s lu luud hqUM 
drugs, ur dny two in cumbmuUon. llr all IHi prugreS!i 10 t;1811.I!UC:S. Funlu:rmorc, 
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Mr. STROUP. Perhaps nrc point you and I are disagreeing on is 
whether drng users are it 'legitimate pc1itical constituency. I recog
nize that to many Americans, users or i11icit drugs are still seen as 
criminals. That:s the point. You classify us as if we are either sick, 
perverted, or criminal. 'VeIl, most drug users in this culture are none 
of those things. They are average people like you. In fact, I would 
guess that all of you use drugs. I don't know which one of YOll 
smoke or drink, but most of yon probably drink coffee or tea or 
alcohol, so you are drug users, too. And the fact that we at NORML 
c0mmnnicate through magazines like High Times simply reflects our 
belief that those people han a right to participate in this decision
making process. vVe want them to be 'well informed. And what you 
read in our ads, I would point out \vill invite those people to write 
Congr[Ms. That's mostly \vhat our ads do, say let your Congressman 
know how you feel about marihuana. I think that is an appropriate 
activity for our organi:>:ation. 

Mr. RANGElJ. Mr. Schener, excuse me, "auld vou let the rhairmall-
he has to go to ftllot her committee. • 

:Mr. SCHEUER. Sure. 
Mr. ,"'{or,FF. I '\Yould like to ask Dr. Gril1spoon, since l\fr. Stroup 

has recommended that the committee participate in the drug scene, 
what sort of disorientation do we ~~et from a cup of co:ffe('~ 

Dr. GmNsPooN. From a cup of cnffee? A disorientation, none. 
Mr. VVOLFF. 1Yhat sort of {lisol'ientation do we get from a cigarette, 

an ordinary cigarette, or a pipeful of tobacco? 
Dr. GmxsrooN. "\Yell, just one ('ip:arette, none. But if you smoke a 

pack a day--
Mr. WOLFF. 1Ven, I asked the question ahout one cigarette. 
Dr. GRINSrOO:N. None. 
Mr. WOI.I-'F. Now, as I understand it, there is disorientation of some 

sort-am I correct in that-in one cigal'('tte of marihwna, depending 
upon the. strength, hut even that of a YC'ry limited strength. 

Dr. GmNsPooN. You see, if vou describe disorientation its I do with 
respect to time, place, and person, I canllot ap:l'ee that one mal'ihuaun. 
cigarette of any strength ,yonld do that:. . 

Mr. 'YOLFF. ,VeIl, let's p:o to another -pomt. Perhn.ps you and I 
don~t agree, since I am not a doctor, and I haye the advalltn.ge of not 
being a lawyer up here, ' 

Is there nny mind alteration whatsoever from the smoking of one 
marihuana e:gnrette, even of limited strength? 

Dr. GRI:NSPOON. Yes, assllming it has enongh t('trahydrocannabinol, 
and depending upon the expt'rience of the user and the setting amI 
so forth. . 

Mr. "\VOLFF. I thi1.lt. we haye got to take these things into context. 
l:nfortunately, ",hat is happPl1ing here, there are so many generali
zations that it's becoming confusing to this committet', at least to this 
member. And one of the things ,,:e have to try to do is. instead of 
going this general route we IUl\'e taken, we haYe to gpt down to the 
specifics. 

Now, r should like to know, on the question-Jet me barktrac1i: for 
a minnte. 

One of the basic reasons for the constitution of this committee. as 
I have indicated before, is to try to coordinate the activities of otlwl' 
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committees of the Congress. But one of the reasons that I have for 
becoming interested in this problem is to find out why people are into 
any part of the drug scene at all, whethpr' they are'into marihuana, 
whether they are into heroin, to cocaipc, into ""hateyer drug or mind 
altering substance they are into. 

Now, why is it that people smoke marihuana? 
Mr. STROUP. Since I am the o:11y one in the room who apparently 

can admit to it, perhaps I shou..d try to answer. The reason I smoke 
marihuana is because I enjoy it, and that. is what the Marihuana 
Commission said in 1972. "'\Ve certainly don't. do it out of any sense 
of self-destructiveness, as I am sure you wonld recognize. Most. drug 
users, whether legal or illegal, do not do it to hurt themselves. They 
do it because it feels good. It is fun. It's a social lubricant-that's an I 
expression I think alcohol drinkers like to use. And 'w'hether the drug , 
is legal or illegal makes very little difference in terms of the appeal 
of the drug to the individual. J 

I happen to prefer marihuana to alcoh01 for very practica1 reasons. 
Alcohol leaves you a hangover. It is physiologically much more 
dangerous. I think it is a destructive drug to the individual. I'm not 
suggesting drinkers should be made into crinlinaJs, but I don't want I 
to use alcohol. Marihuana is a better drug. 

1\11'. "'\VOLFF. Let me ask yon something. Do you look at alcoholism 
in any manner, shape, or form as being destructive ~ 

Mr. STROUP. Very much so. And of course, 10 ne1'cent of the 
drinker3 are problem drinkers. But we would not address that issue 
by arresting them all. 

Mr. WOLFF. The sense of euphoria that is created, this enjoyment 
feeling, is part it an escape from reality? 

}\fl'. STROUP. 'Well, to the same extent, I think, that to drink alcohol 
at a cocktail party is an escape from reality. 

Mr. WOLFF. I agree. There's no question . .All I'm trying (:0 do now 
is just try to narrow this down so that we can lu\,ye a clear under
standing of why people are into this seene in the first place. 

Mr. STROUP, '",\~Tell, let me suggest that we not consider it a new 
phenomenon. 

Mr. WOLFF. No, it certainly is not new. 
Mr. STROUl'. In fact, I don't think there has ever been a culture that 

did not use recreational drugs of one kind or another. I know we 
use more in this culture than in most. There are 100 million alcohol 
drinkers alone. Those of us that smoke marihuanrL are a very small 
part of the drug culture. The alcohol drinkers have us outnumbered 
some 7 to 1. ' 

Mr. WOLFF. I don't think yon should, again, make generalizations 
when you say "you people." That's part of the problem that we'r(> 
ho, Villg here. 

Now, is there any difference betw(>E'n use and abuse? 
Mr. STROUP, Certainly. With all drugs. The Marihuana Commis

sion's second report-not the one that dealt 'with marihuana, but the 
second one made that distinction. The Commission said we have to 
begjn to define the casual nser as not necessarily being an abuser 
unlE'ss he is debilitated. . ' 

Mr. 1Vor,FF. But where does the diffE'rE'nce lie lwtween the casual 
user and the abuser? 
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Mr. STROUP. Well, it's not going to be an easy distinction to ever 
define, but I think the ans'wer is that if the individual becomes de
bilitated in any meaningful manner, if he cannot haye a meaningfu1 
family relationship or it he can't maintain a meaningful employment 
relationship, then we would all agree at that point it becomeS abuse? 
whatever the chug is. It still is not addressed appropriately by the 
criminal justice system, but. it is abuse. . 

l\fr. ·WOLFF. I clearly understand the major thrust that is here, But 
as I said, I think ,ve have to lay the groundwork for what we are 
tu.lking u.bom, because, unfortunately, what is happening here is that 
the're has been an abuse of terms and we get to a position where we 
come to an adversary situation. 

I think our ob.iectives are the same. I do not think that we are 
interested in making laws that are onerous laws, laws that al'e against 
the interest of the people of this Nation. 'We are attempting to mu.kf) 
laws to put into practice those tl~ings which are in the best interest 
of the people, and it is determined 'by what One considers to be in 
the best interest or what the l)anel determines, individually or col~ 
leC'tively, to be in the best interest. And therefore, I think that we 
must very clearly define what we are talking about, and avoid the 
wide of area of generalization that has been nsed here. That is why I 
"..anted to take the timE' to bring us back into an informative dialog 
instead <Jf continuing in an afh-ersary position, so that we are in the 
position of trying to accomplish what is in the best interest of the 
people of this country. 

Mr. STROUP. Mr. Wolff, I certainly concede that. In fact, I find most 
of the people who oppose reform of the marihuana l(l,wS do so out of 
an honest concern. It is not genentlly that they are trying to hurt 
those of us who smoke. 

However, the result of the continuing policy is a great deal of 
damage to those of us who smoke. Some 400,000 of us get dragged 
into the criminal justice system each year. 

But I'm willing to. concede that those ,vho oppose our position 
generally reflect earnest concerns. Their fear often Is that there will 
be a significant increase ill usage, I think that's what most people 
are concerned about. If w~ can demonstrate that this is not the case 
in the States that have done it, I think most of the opposition 
di:::appears. 

Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Scheuer. 
Mr. SCHEUER. I am interested jn your testimony, Mr. Stroup. I'm 

impressed by many of the things t11at you said. . 
You said a few minutes ago that abuse, to you, wonld be a chap 

who could not relate to 11is family and hold it together, and a chap 
who could not hold down a job. How about an h1dividual, who be
cause of the intensity and Tl'eqllency of hjs use of marihuana, func
tions at far less than'his or her potE'ntial on the job, on a professional 
level or management. level, or works in a university nt a fnr lesser 
level of academic nchievement ~ Should we, as legislators, and should 
we, as society, be interested in that as part of the criterin, of what 
constitutes abuse ~ 

1fr. STROUP, ViTel1~ I think we absolutely have responsibility to be 
concerned about it, but I think it is not a problem that can be ad
dressed by tIle criminal justice system. 
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I see young people in the drug culture who seem to me to be ch.m
aged significantly by the use aT drugs. They are people who seem 
to be very burJ.1(~d out. So I'm not suggesting that there is no such 
thing' as individuals who are casualties of the drug culture. In fact, 
I think there are. 

Mr. SCHEUER. I think there is no clear evidence that they are 
casualties of anyone drug. You wonder if the particular drug that 
they were abusing weren't there, whether they wouldn't be aousing 
something else. 

Mr. STROUP. I would argue that in most cases the people who use 
marihuana heavily-and the :Marihufrna Commission found it was 
somewhere between 2 and 6 percent-those are the people who would 
'. I in the high-risk category-would otherwise use a more damaging 
at'll'" heavily. Even those people who get up every morning and 
smoke marihuana all day long in most cases are people who would 
l>l'obably have been hurt much worse had they begun using alcohol, 
because they probably would have become an alcoholic, or if they had 
been introduced to heroin, a heroin addict. 

I don't think we should encourage people to use any drug, but I 
think we have to make relative jUdgments. Even the individual who 
"abuses" marihuana in most situations does not create the kind OT 
social problem that s?meone who abuses many of the other drugs 
often doe'.ii. I don't thmk you can respond to it by the legal system. 

:Mr. S'JHEUER. Dr. Grinspoon, as a medical professional. can you 
tell uS'~ of all of the known psychoactive, mind altering drngs which 
affect the central nervous system, how does marihuanrt by all OT the 
m~dical and psychological criteria compare to them in physical ad
diction and psychological dependency? 

In other words, what is the harm to the individual and to society 
of marihuana usage or marihuana abuse, both casual use and heavy 
use, what we call chronic or acute use, compared to the other mind 
alterino· alternatives? 

Dr. (JRINSPOON. Well, I think it would be difficult to answer the 
qnestion as" you put it, Mr. Scheuer, because nicotine is a mind alter
ing substance, in certain societies more than ours, Valium is a mind 
altering substance, and so forth. 

If by your question I understand you to mean, of the drugs that 
are commonly used for recreational pnrposes-cocain ) ampheta
mines, barbiturates, heroin, alcohol, marihuana, et cetera-I would 
certainly, while I would never attempt to make the point that mari
huana is' harm~ess-that ~annot be said for any drug, quite obviously
I would certalllly be qUIte clear that marihuana, of those drugs, is 
the least harmTul or has the least potential for harm, cert.ainly far 
less than the most commonly used, such drug: namelv, alcohol. • 

And if I might add something to your previous question about 
abuse, as Keith mentioned, the National Commission found that 2 
percent or about 500,000 people abused marihuana by their definition 
of abuse-that is, with very heavy use. . 

One of the reasons that the National Oommission opted Tor de
criminalization rather than legalization was that they felt t11at to legal
ize it would inevitably lead to more use OT the drng, and m.ore usc of 
the drug would mean more abuse. I nm not nt all convincerl that that 
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reasoning is sounel, for the following reasons: I think thak people 
abuse these kinds of drugs for a very specific reuBoh, that they are 
suffering from some kind of internal pain, usually anxiety or depres
sion, and this is a kind of home pharmacotherapy. They take a drug 
that relieves the pain, the anxiety, the depression, and this is the way 
they attempt to deal with it. 

Unfortunate1y, the drug that they turn to most commonly is alcohol, 
and they abuse that. Some people turn to marihuana, ani! these are 
the marihuana abusers. However, I think the status of the law is of 
very little consequence to these people. They have a compelling reason 
to nse marihuana, and they will use it regardless of the status of the 
law. More users ·will not necessarily lead to a proportional increase 
in the number of abusers. . 

And to get back to your second question, to the extent that what I 
say is correct, and we have two people who are abusers, two peop1e 
who are depressed and have treated their depressions, one with alco
hol and one with marihuana, I as a psychiatrist would feel much 
more confident about the treatment of the marihuana. abuser because 
if I.succeed in treating his underlying depression, he can give up the 
marIhuana if he chooses to do so. In the case of the man who turned 
to the abuse of alcohol because of his underlying depression, that 
would be a diff"'rent story. He would have a 'very difficult, time. I 
have had clinical experiences with patients who fail to give up that 
drug, because it is addicting. 

Mr. RANGEl,. Mt'. Burke. 
Mr. Bumm. Let me ask, are there any other hallucinogenic plants 

other than marihuana ~ 
Dr. GRINSPOON. Yes. 
Mr. BURKE. Such as what ~ 
Dr. GRINSPOON. 1'here is, :for instance-hallucinogenie is not a yery 

good word, but let's say IJsychoactive plants. . 
-Mr. BunKE. But that's the same as marihuana, in the same class. 
Dr. GRINSPOON. IPs a psychoactive drug. It's a more generic t~rm. 

For example, cocaine comes from a plant which grows ill South 
America. There are many psychedelic substances that COme from 
plants. There is a mushroom that produces one, peyote. 

Mr. BunKE. Well, let me ask you-if you say you should gro,,"( 
your own marihuana ~nd be _privileged to do your own thing-and 
I woulc1like to ask' you, Mr. Strou1)-what about the n'lushrooms ~ 

Dr. GRINSPOON. May I ansWer that first ~ 
Mr. BunKE. Because, by the way, they are advertised in this maga~ 

zine. 
Dr. GRINSPOON. First of all, cannabis indica', the hemp plant can 

grow anyplace in the world where there is a summer. You cannot 
~row coca plants, for example, herl:'. You cannot grow the psyche~ 
(ieEc mushrooms. 

Mr. BURKE. Yes, you can, because it says in this magaziRe you can, 
and it wouldn't be advertised. 

Now, I want to know, if we go from marihuana, then to the mush
rooms, or where do W0· go ~ 

Mr. S'l'Rotrr, I W"oulcl:hope thrtt the lesson of marihuana decriminal
ization, assuming that proves "to be a successful policy in other States 
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and the Federal Government does eventually folIo,,,", I would hope 
that we would begin to look less to the criminal justice system in 
response to all forms of drug use and drug abuse. I don't think we 
should immediately run out and legalize all drugs, but I think we 
should reflect the significant difference in the potential harm to the 
user. Some drugs are much more dange.::ous than others. 

Mr. BURKE. Yes; let's look at alcohol, and what yon are talking 
about, one is regulated by both the States and the Federal Go\'"ern
ment, both on its sale-and in many places it's licensed as an income
producing method, a good deal of which goes to schools and other 
things. 

Now, how are you going to suggest, then, that marihuana should 
not come under some regulation similar to that, where there would 
be some value to the entire community~ 

Mr. STROUP, There are certainly very yalid arguments why 10 
years from now'we may be back before a committee like this and we 
may be discussing the merits of a legally regulated market. And if 
that happens, I think that would be ,rery much for the reasons you 
seem to suggest, which is, we could tax it, we could raise revenue, 
we could control dosage, we could have age limits, ef cetera. 

There are a couple of problems most of us have with institutional
izing that kind of a system. One is, we currently haye an internationa] 
treLtty which precludes it, called the Siugle Convention of lD61, aNl 
unless and until that treaty is changed, yon can decriminalize mari
Imana but YOll cannot legalize its sale for anything except therapeutic 
uses. There is a legal barrier. 

Second, the alcohol system has not been a very successful one. ,Ve 
have a very high abuse rate, a lO-percent rate. 'We have a very ex
ploitive system of distribution. From reading aels in magazines and 
watching television, you can hardly believe that you are a real Amer
ican if you don't drink alcohol or smoke cigarettes. It's hard to im
agine you Clln be happy or fall in loye or be successful. That is because 
we have allowed Madison Avenue and the private corporations to 
exploit it. 

I'm not anxious to see that happen to other drugs, so I "would not 
wanl- to rush into legalization. 

Mr. Bumm. One other question, since you mentioned the interna
tional treaties. ,Ve can name many countries we haTe 'international 
treaties with, such as those that grow the poppies, or otherwise, that 
have legalized it in their own countries? 

Mr. STROUP. Do you mean marihuana? Becftuse poppies don't 1H1.\'e 
much to clo with marihuana. . 

Mr. BURKE. ,VeIl, Mexico, for instance, has a lot of it growing 
there, and they haven't legalized it. 

Mr. STROUP. No; although they did, I helieye in the last year, lower 
the penalties somewhat, as did Colombia. 

l\fr. BURltE. WeH, lowering the penalties is one thillg. Legalizing 
is ,vhat you're asking. . 

Mr. S'l'ROUP. I'm not asking for legalization. I o])pose legalization. 
I favor decriminalization. The pressure for legalization is coming 
from the inclustrv. 

Mr. BURKE. Is 'that a start or an end ~ 

'1 

I 
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Mr. STROUP. If we could develop a creative version of decriminali
zation-on.e that permitted the individual a legally accessible supply; 
to groW" hIS own, for example-then I don't think that we have to 
go to legalization. 

But it is going to require someone to stand up to the corporations. 
Because those are the people that want legalization. It is a $'.1: billion 
industry today, and they would like to make money on it. 

Mr. JOSEPH. Mr, Burke, if I may make one comment~ I think that 
the society would benefit, generally, from decriminalization, because 
the money that is now being spent for the investigation and prose
cution and incarceration of marihuana offenders could be used for 
schools,. for crime reduction, for improyement of the criminal jnstice 
system 111 other areas. 

So it is not only a question of taxing the industry for the benefit 
of the community. It's a question of saving money for something 
that should not really be handled by the criminal justice system. 

Mr. Burke. 'VeIl that argument is not-it was used earlier by t\VO 
other people who testified--

Mr. J OSJ~PH. I thought I thought it up all by myself. 
Mr. B"(ffiKE. 'Well I won't argue that point with you; you're a pretty 

smart fellow. 
It is a common argument, frankly, with those that want the de-

criminalization, or the reduction of penalties. 
Mr. RANGEL. Mr. de la Garza? 
Mr. DE I,ll. GARza. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Doctor-or any of the three gentlemen-if we decriminalize, ho\y 

do we set age? Do we set a top age ~ Or a bottom age ~ Do yon have 
any suggestions ~ 

Mr. STROUP. Yes, Mr. de la Garza, I don't think an age limit is 
appropriate when you're taUdl'lg about decriminalizing the user. I 
think it would be appropriate if we were talking about legalizing 
the sale, because what you're talking about there, of course, is the 
Gm'ernment making marihuitna available. 

And, as with alcohol and with other legal drugs, we generally pre
clude their availability to minors. I think we should do that, if 
marihuana were eventually legalized; but right no'y, marihuana 
would not be legally available to anyone under the proposals pendi.ng 
in Congress. 

All we're saying is that if someone does get their hands on it, if 
they insist on smoking' despite the official advice to the contrary, 
whether they are a 15-year-old or a 33-year-old, they should not be 
arrested. 

I would oppose putting an age limit on a decriminalization bill. 
Mr. DE LA GARZA. I have a pl;ohlem with t.hat, because as the conn

selor can well understand, yOU haye a distinction between "juvenile" 
and "adult." In some jurisdictions, they handle it di.fferently. Bnt if 
you decriminalize, and put a civil penalty-a $25 fine if you have 
1. ounce or less-now is it' your intention that you go all the way down 
to 10 years, 12 :veal's, 9 years? 

Mr. JOSEPH. Mr. de la Garza, as an attor.1'1ey who tlas frequently 
represented juveniles who have been arrested as' a result of possessing 
marihuana, I thil1k that the money it would take to prosecute them 
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would be much better spent in educating them as to the dangers of 
drug use and drug abuse. 

r don't think the appropriate response to a 14-year-olcl person, in 
the possession of marihuana, is to put that person in the juvenile 
detention home. I think it is much better to use those funds to have 
educational programs in schools or other places, so as to discourage 
people from using drugs in the first instance. 

The point is not that we should encourage their use, but: Is putting 
them in jail an appropriate response to that kind of social problem'? 
And I think the answer to that is "No." 

Mr. DE LA GARZA. I think we agree there. But what. I'm searching 
for-and I think that you almost touched it-you plan to treat every
one alike. The different jurisdictions now don't treat everyone alike. 

You have a distinction for juveniles in different jurisdictions. You 
publish the names; in others, yoil don't publish their names. In 
others, a juvenile under a judge can declare him an adult for prose
cution-now we're talking about very serious crimes, of course, but 
that's what I'm trying to reach. 

Mr. STROUP. It is a practical problem, Congressman. The only rea] 
answer is this: Every State ,is going to have to "wrestle with that 
question individually, because in fact-as you know-the juvenile 
court system is a State-by-State patchwork system. 
If States feel the need to mamtain some sort of special penalties 

as to juveniles, they can do that. But I ,yould certainly advise against. 
the Federal Government maintaining that distinction. 

Mr. DE r,A GARZA. Thank you. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Frey? 
Mr. FREY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
From your experiences, and all that I have read-and basically, 

the heroin addicts I have talked with, and I've had a little 1110re 
experience with them than with the others-do you feel that there is 
a question of psychological addiction, psychological dependency to 
the druO' culture ~ . 

Dr. GRINSPOON. Now are you speaking specifically about mari
huana~ 

Mr. FREY. I'm really-well, let me put it this way. Let me state 
what I've listened to and what people have told me-and I'm really 
asking you if this is true or not. 

Most 'Of the p<'ople I hav<, talked to who have been heroin acldicts
and I've been, I guess, to most of the houses, in terms of the hal£
way houses ~n Califol'l1ia, over n period of years-and I'm talki~1g 
about the thmg of always, whate,Ter yon do, don't just (a) legabze 
marihuana; or (b) most of them said about decriminalization, that 
the problem with that is getting too many people imTolved in it
not that most kids don't handle it, and handle it well, but there's a 
certain number who make a deeision,- drug or no drug, it doesn't. 
matter what. it is. And those are the ones that eventually end up as 
they did, with real problems. 

r guess what's bothering me in these things is: How does de
criminalization affect this bunrh of kids~ Does it get more of them 
into iU Does it throw more kids into it, where they have more prob-
lems down the line? Do yon see my question? . 
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Dl:. GRINSrooN. Yes; I do, but I think you have to separate 
herom--

Mr. FREY. Now--
Dr. GRINSJ.>OON". Each or these drnO's has to be treated separately. 

And, as far as mal'ihuana is concer11e<1', there is no question that them 
are people who do abuse it, as T mentioned before. 

Mr. FREY. Why do people who are heroin addicts St~y this, then: 
Do they think I want to hear it ~ 

Dr. GRINSPOON. I think that is part or it. And I think thai they 
are seeking reasons to understand how they became involved in the 
addiction that they have acquired. And many o£ them have, decided 
that prior chugs have played a part in it. . 

And why they pick marihuana more than, let's say, alcohol, or 
caffein, Or what' have you, I don't know. The fact of the matter is: 
TherP. is no demonst.rated evidence at all that the use of marilnmna 
leads to the use of heroin. 

Mr. BEARD. "Will the gentleman yield? 
lVIr. FREY. rd be glad to yield. 
Mr. BEARD. Could I just have a moment on that particular stale~ 

ment~ 
Are you familiar with the research that was done by the Biometrics 

Research-New York State Psychiatric Institute and School of Public 
Health, Columbia University~ 

Dr. GRINSPOON. Is that the .Tohnson stuc1y~ 
Mr. BEARD. No; it's not the Johnson study. 
The article was written by Kandel. It states here: "Out of 5,468 

students sUlTeyed," this goes to say that "26 percent of marihuana 
users progressed to LSD, amphetamines, or heroin. Only 1 percent 
or nondrug marihuana uset'Sj and 4: p.ercent of legnl drug users do soY 

Now, I'm not a scientist. I'm not a doctor. I'm not sitting here say~ 
iug this is an absolutely totally accurate study. But it is apparently 
an in-depth study, and totally In contradiction to what you just said. 

Dr. GRINSPOON. No; it's not in contradiction. You see, there's ~t 
prior Silldy by a fellow by the name of J ohnso11 that also callie' out 
of New York from Columbia, in which he had demonstrated that, 
yes, there are a certain number of people who've usedlllarihuanaand 
then used other kinds of substances. 

Now the connection with heroin appears ill his study; which in fact 
was presente£l as a large monograph and involved 4,000 subjects-
some such thmg-- . 

Mr. FRE\",. Go rast, because this is 011 my time. 
Dr. GmNsPooN. He concluded that, indeed, if marihuana were not 

illegal, there would not be tlle one comlection which he could demon
strate statistically between the use of marihuana and heroin. ..And 
that is to say that the marihuana users had to traffic with people who 
pushed drugs-sometimes heroin pushers. Thel;e may be a progres
sion to LSD or to psychedelic di:ilgS .. 

I think m01:e of Ii case can be made fol' that, because indeed the 
drug culture sees marihuaiUl, and the psychedelic, dl'ugs as doser than 
marihuana, and the opiates. But certainly as far as heroin is con
eel'ued, that does not contradict it at. all. 

We're si:mply talking about what is the variable. The determinant 
is the way we treat the marihuana, in terms of the law, socially. 

S1-400--77~27 
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:Mr. BEARD. I woulc1like to ask unanimous consent to put this in 
the record, at this point. 

:Mr. RANGEr... Without objection. 
[The information referred to is in the committee files.] 
:Mr. RANGEr... Mr. Frey ~ 
Mr. FREY. Yes; in the couple of minutes I've got left, let me go 

back to the question and see if I can phrase it a little better. 
W1mt I am concerned with is with the unequal justice that comes 

about in some of these things. But I'm also concerned about the 
problem of getting more kids more deeply involved in the drug 
problem. 

And, from my experience-which is not just limited, but from a 
munber of peOl)le-there seems to be some kind of a connection he
t\veen it. :Maybe not a physical one-hut getting them involved in it; 
kids that can't handle it make the psychological question-drugs or' 
no (hugs. Once it's a d:'ug, it doesn't make any difference. And there's 
only a minimum amount they can do it. 

I~ut you've got. to weigh the "minimum amolint" ill terms of a 
society, and where they go, and what IULppens to them off against 
the problems that we face with the decriminalization. And I guess I 
would like some comments on that. 

Mr. S'l'ROUP. One has to be very careful asking drug: abusers for' 
advice in this area-as I know you are, because I heureI you ask a 
similar question yesterday. "Ve should not assume that a heroin 
addict, Or an ex heroin addict is the expert \YO want to base our drug' 
policy on. . 

'What I wonld prefer to do, insh'ad or talking to those people, is 
to be sure to talk to some of us who have been smoking marihuana 
for!) 01' 10 years, and I've neyer even seen heroin. 

1\£1'. FREY. I'm snre that's true .for th~ great majority. 
Mr. STROUP. Those same herom adchcts, I helieve, would verify 

this. If you'd say to them, "OK now, you believe that marihualll.b 
\vas the first drug you used. Tell me if you used alcohol before 
mal'ihuana~" According to the NIDA stat"istics, most heroin users. 
first used alcohol, not marihuana. 

So if you're really talking about a threshold drug-as Dr. DuPont 
testified to yesterday-it is not marihuana. In the vast majority of 
the cases, the threshold drug used by illicit drug users is alcohol. It's 
all a part of the drug culture. I think that's the answer. 

Mr .• J OSEPI~ If I might just. briefly comment ~ 
}\fl'. FREY. ::;0 anything that woilld restrict the drug culture would 

he good ~ 
Mr. S'l'RouP.That woulclllot be my position. 
Mr. ,TOSEPH. I remember in my college course in logic, the profes

sor talked ahout the rain dance theory of logic; that sometimes aftel" 
1'11(']'e's It rain dance it rains. 

l\f r. FRI~Y. I e!tn even remember his name. 
1f1'. JOSEPH. Bnt the fact that something follows something else 

doesn't me!tll thttt the first thing c:msed it~the second thing. And 
that's where I think these studies all fall. 7v.I:erely by showing the
sequence does not show the cause and effect, because if you used that 
theory you will fbu.l that 100 percent of heroin users stal'tecl out by 
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drinking milk. And it just doesn't follow. Thel:e~s no scientific evi~ 
clence that one causes the ot1ler. 

Mr. FREY. Tllank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. RANGEL. Let's go off the record. 
[Off the record discussion.] 
Mr. RANGEL. We're going to have a problem, after this, as relates 

to the continuation of this hearing. It will be possible for the wit~ 
nesses that were scheduled for our last panel to stay after the mem~ 
bel's have to go to the floor, under our parliamentary situation~ and 
to diS(lUSS thelr testimony with counsel and have this as part of our 
full record. 

Or, the altel'1lative, Chairman ,:V olff haB agreed that the witnesses 
could appear tomorrow morning. It is against the House rules for 
our committee, 01' any committee, to be in hearings when we go into 
the 5-minute rule-,vhich should be happening soon. So that deter
millfLtion can be made at a Jater time. 

Bnt, in order to have Mr. Gilman have a chance to inquire, ,ye 
might take advantage of that now. 

1\£1'. GIUliAN. Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I would like to address, in my initial question, Dr. Grinspoon. rYe 

only had an opport.unity-I regret that we've been in prior hearings 
and I've not. been able to listen to your testimony, but I've only had 
an opportunity to skim through your testimony here. 

In your study of marihuana, do you find that there. are any harm
ful effects at all in regard to the use of marihuanu, for a pl:olollged 
l1ser~ Call you tell us what your findings are? 

Dr. GruNSPOON. Yes; there are some harmfnl effects-or "adnwse" 
effects, as they're often called. They have to do with a small propor
tion of people who use marihuana who develop an anxiety reaction 
sometimes to the proportion of panic, accompanied by paranoid 
sym ptomatology :;'ometimes. 

Now the best data that we have on that indicates that, it. is very 
much related to dose, and to set, and to setting, and to the experience 
of the user. 

Let me put it another ,Yay: An experienced user, who. knows what 
he is smoking and knows how to use it, is extremely unlikely to have 
this kind of reaction. Or, conversely, an inexperienced user who has 
all sorts of fantasies-unrealistic fantasies about the drug-who takes 
in more drug than he should, is more at risk to this kind or reaction. 

You see, street marihuana varies greatly in potency from something 
like .05 percent-or practically ilO tetrahydraeann::tbinol-to one 
sample that was reported at 11.7 percent. 
If I were exposed to this kind of difference, let's say I could 

handle a glass of beer without. any difficulty~ hut if thE'> iUl10nnt of 
alcohol in the glass of beer "ere 10 times ,,:hat I ordinarily expect, 
that could get me into difficulty, at least social difficulty. 

And that's a similar kind of risk that exists with marihuana in 
connection with the adverse effects. 

Now, as far as long-term effects of really large doses, tho recent 
.studies-particularly the three that are known as the Jamaica study, 
the Greek study, and the Costa Rican study, are quite reassuring ill 
that. regard. 

,.\ 
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For example, in Jamaica, there is a sect caned the Rast!1farians 
who smoke a great deal of marih:uana. And their marihu!1na was 
tested out and the mean content or the spliff, which is the equivalent 
to a joint, was 2.97' percent-which is pretty high. 

The subj Bcts that were studied had smoked It for something like 
17 years and they were admitted to the hospital for a week with a 
-control group-people matched for age, sex, socioeconomic class, and 
:$0 forth-who had m)t used cannabis. And a large variety of tests 
were done; both psych:;Iogicul and physiological. :And the only sig
nificant result of t11a't. shidy was that the smokers seemed to have 
:some airway-some c\egree or airway obstmction, not nearly ap
proaching that. which someone who smoked a pack of cigarettes a 
<day does. But that was the 0l1C area in which these two groups wore 
different. And they had a slightly higher bicarbonate level-which 
mertllt that they were gettin~ less air Into ,th~ir lunas. 

1\11'. GILlIrAN. But, Dr. Grmspoon, wasnt It the Greek study that 
-1onnel that there was SOllle effect on the sperm cells, as a result of 
prolonged use ~ 

Dr. GmNsPooN. No; the SteJ?hanis stucly, I believe, did not do 
that. Kolodny suggested thu.t tIns might be a consequence-and there 
is another stucly-I think it cllme out of UCL.A.-which suggested 
that there may he such a decrease. 

In fact, it l1:as been talked about even as a mu,le contraceptive. But 
indeed there have been several studies since then which have not 
replicated that. 

Mr. GILllfAN. Asida from the anxiety complex, you find there is no 
physiological damage? 

Dr. GmNSPOON. No; there are physiological changes. On~ gets an 
increase in hel;ut rate! a decrease in systolic pressure, a slight decrease 
in tempel'atm:'e, a shght reddening of the eyes-but these are all 
close-rE'ln.ted and disappear when the clrug disappears. 

Mr. GILlIfll.N. '¥hat about the effect of the learning ability on stu
dents~ The committee has found that there has been soma 15 percent 
of stuclents illvolvecl with marihuana usage in some of our metro
politan schools. How does the use of marihuana affect their capability 
of learning~ 

Dr. GmNsrooN. It has not. For example, a study by Lessln, who is 
now here at NIDA, whilE' she WaS at UCLA, did a prospective studv 
on just that an.d :vas unable to determine that it significantly afiectecl 
a student's capaclty to learn. 

Another study at UCLA, Hochmnn and Brill, compared grade 
averages of a large l11nnbE'l' of student nonusers, moderate users and 
heavy" users, and ~was unable to demonstrate any difference in grade 
a:nwages. 

Mr. RANGEL. Let. me tlmllk each and everyone of you on behalf 
of tIle chairman and the full committee for the contribution that you 
have been able to make to us and our committee today. Thank you 
very mtlch. 

Let me take this opportunity to call the next witnesses, Dr .• r o11n 
Baird, director of H.AVEN, :from my district, and Ramon Adame, 
director of Alivjane in El Paso. I want to thank both of these wit
nesses :for their patience. . 
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Dr. Baird, of course, is my constituent and working person from 
my congressional district, and I thank you for the contributions 
you've made over the years and especially in being available today. 

Mr. WOLFF. "Will the chairman yield? 
Mr, RANGEL. Yes. 
Mr. WOLFF. I think it might be in order to ask the witnesses 

whether they want to proceed under the recommendatiolls that were 
made by counsel, proceed today with counsel, because after these bells 
go off we will be required to call this meeting to a halt. 

Dr. BAIRD. Congressman Wolff and counselor, if tomorrow morn
ing-is it possible to appeal' or would you have to then, after the 
GovernC'l's go on, do you then go to the end? 

Mr. NELLIS. If you can be here at 10 tomorrow, we could put you 
on: first, and then the Governor at 10 :30. Are you able to~ 

Dr. BAIRD. Yes. 
Mr. NELLIS. Can you stay over, Mr. Adame ~ 
Mr. ADAME. I came a long way. I can stay 1 mOl'e day. 
Mr. WOI"Fll'. Speaking for myself, I would like to hear both of these 

gentlemen. I know Dr. Baird and I have visited his clinic, and I 
know of Mr. Adame's work, and therefore I think it would be im .... 
portant for the full committee to be able to hear both of these gentle
men. And I would recommend, then, under the circumstances, that 
we adjourn until 10 tomorrow morning. 

Mr. RANGEL. With the apologies for the inconvenience, the com
mittee stands adjourned until tomorrow morning at 10. 

[Whereupon, at 4 :10 p.m., the hearing was adjourned, to recom:ene 
at 10 a.m., on Wednesday, March 16, 1971.] 
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DECRIlUINALIZATION OF MARIHUANA 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 1977 

HOUS}} OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT COl'r;::nIITTE"E ON N ARCO'i'ICS ABUSE AND CONTROL, 

TV ashington, D.C. 
The Select Committee met at 10 :10 a.m., in room 2200 of the 

Rayburn House Office Building; Hon. Lester vVolff presiding. 
Present: Represljntatives E (Kika) de In. Garza, James R. -!~ann, 

l'Iorgan F. MU1'phy, Charles B. Rangel, Louis Fl'ey, Jr., Roblll L. 
Beard, and Benjamin A. Gilman. ~ 

Staff prese;::.t.: Joseph L. Nellis, chief counsel; staff members Donna 
Alvarado, Sam Baptista, Rosemarie Brooks, Elliott Brown, Fred 
Flott, Paul Snyder, Tom Vogel, and Lou Williams. 

Mr. WOLFF. The committee will come to order. 
There is a Democratic caucus taking _ plaee now, and the Vice 

President of the United States is addressing that caucus. liVe re
scheduled the hearing this morning to open approximately at 10 
-o'clock instead of 10 :30 as was originally intended because the hear
ings yesterday ran over and, unforfllnah31y, have inconvenienced two 
{)! the witneSSes that we had scheduled for yesterday afternoon. Con.., 
sequen~ly, we are tnJdl1g those witnesses this morning, Mr. Adame and 
Dr. BaIrd. 

We are very appreeiative of both Dr. Baird and }\tIl'. Adame staying 
-over an extra day in order to aceommodate this committee. 

liVe welcome ail of you to the third and final day of hearings con
·ducted by the Select Committee on N a.rcotics Abuse and Control-on 
the question of Federal decriininalization of marilmam.t;: -

As I lmve frequently stated, the purpose of these hearin.gs is to 
-offer a national forum nnder ths auspices of the U.S. Congress 
where witnesses from many divl'rse sectors of American society may 
have an OPl)ortunity to present their views. 

Consequently, we have taken testimony from representatives of 
the executive branch who have prE!sented a "view from the top," so 
to speak, a perspective gained through contact with the multitude of 
Federal forces involved with this issue. We have heard from a fine 
congressional panel directing testimony toward actual legislation on 
this issue that is presently Defore the Congress. We have listened to 
views expressed by law enforcement offieials representing State as 
well as local police officers who have experienced the social and crimi
nal effeets of hoth crimmalization and deeriminalization of mari
huana. We have taken testimony from individ1Ul1s within the private 
sector whose organizations have had strong statemt'nts on the issue. 

(415) 
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Now, before I make note of the witnesses tlus morning, I have! 
received a telegram. One of the people we had asked to appeal' before 
this committee has sent us the following telegram: 

Along with millions of concerned fellow Americans, I strongly urge utmost 
consideration and discretion in your deliberations of narcotics abtise and 
control. First off, I wish to go 011 record as strongly oppOSing the decriminali
zation of marihuana. r believe it is impossible to legalize even the J{ossession 
of marihuana without paving the way for another illegal act, the VIcious act 
of selling. Decriminalization of marihuana wlll be a boon to the nef!i.rioUs 
pusber and seller. I am particularly concerned about America's teenagers as 
well as children under 12, too many of whom are already addicted to marijuana. 
It is self-evident that this nge group would be in further peril and even easier 
prey to the pushers should there be decriminl1lization of marihuana. 

Please feel free to use my aforementioned strong views against the de
criminalization of marihuana in the official proceedings of the Select Committee 
on Narcotics Abuse and Control, or my direct quotes in any of your 1lewS 
releases. 

Respectfully, 
ROBERT BLAKE. 

[The following telegram was received to clarify and supplement ,-
the previous telegram:] -

[Telegram] 

J OSEP:S: NELLIS, 

UNlVERS1TY CITY STUDIOS, 
'University Oity, OaUI., Ma.ch 16, 1971. 

07tiej OO'lmsel, HOltse Selt~ot Oommittee on Nm'cotic8 Abuse ana Oontrol, 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. NELLIS: The brief statements which Congressman Wolff received 
from me was a summary by a secretary of a more lengthy and accurate state
ment which! gave to her on a tape recorder. After reading this brief statement, 
I find it llbsolutely necessary to send tbis additional letter and clarify my vIews 
for the record. 

With regard to the decriminalization of the possession of marihuana, 'there 
is no Wily you clm make holding a minimum amount of marihuana in your 
possession legal without encouraging the i1lllgal acts of growing, importation 
and selling. Therefore, if this country has any notions about allowing its 
citizens to possess matihuanaj it lI'lust be done in sullh n way that you eliminate 
the dangers, the illegalities, and the hyprocrisies of the criminal reefer dealer. 

There are several ways to do that. The worst way would be to legalize the 
selling of murihl1ana and open up the dOM to the commercial monsters of the 
tobacco industry, the liquor industry, etc. I feel that that should be avoided at 
almost any cost. 

A better way would be to have the government, under strict controls and 
regulations, do the selltng to licensed users. In this wa:\" we know who is using, 
how much, and ",.Jaintain some sort of control. We also help the government
i.e. the taxp!lyerl>-,-by allowing them to make the money on the licensing fees 
and the purchasing fees. . ' 

A third and maybe the best way, if the country insists on going ahead WIth 
this-woUld be to license the individual users with the right to grow a certain 
minimal amount for their own personal use; and along with that, 1;0 stiffen 
the severity of the penalties for any violation of this privilege, including giving 
or selling to friends for children, or cal'Loying any SUbstantial amountfl on their 
person. Oll'~e again, the taxpayers would benefit from the governmental sale of 
the licenses and you would be in control of whO is using and how m'(1ch. 

As to the use of marihuana by children-and now we get to my relll hate for 
the weeel in the first place---I am dead set against their involvement with grass 
under any conditions until they are at least 18 years old. For the record, let me 
explain ~ " 

As Il former juvenile delinquent, llell,vy narcotics user, dealer, grower, etc, 
I am fnmilar with the severe drawbacI.s of marihuana for the young people of 
America. For those who are fairly stable emotionally, there is no grave setback. 
But for the 60 to 70 percent of our young people in todays craZ~1 world who 
have the beginnings of severe emotional problems, marihuana is devastating. 

i 

.-.'. 
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Xf a kid is having trouble with his pal'eldi'\, with school, with society in 
general, he is going to seek to escape his problems. And he'll try whatever I::> 
handy. If its booze, then booze has many wonderful drawbacks. It's difficult to 
get, it's very expensive, the hangovers and sickness it brings for the young 
user are very discouraging, und it takes a long, concerted effort to become an 
accomplished alcoholic. EYerytime the ldd gets drunk to try to avoid his 
problems, he wakes up sick, hungoyer, 110rribly sober, and I,eenIy aware that 
his problems are still there. With a little luck, this k-:ind of situation Very often 
encourages him to seek help from counselors, guidance clinics, public facilities, 
private therapists, his parents, his religious leaders, 01' whntevel·. None of 
these conditions hold true with marihuana. The first time he smokes a joint 
he is able to successfully hide from his problems, and he is able to smoke all 
day and all night conveniently, secretively, and with no awareness on the part 
of his parents, the adults at school, or anyone else. He withdraws comfortably 
into his make believe world of grass and stays there from age lO to age 20. 
He faces none of his emotional problems, and therefore seeks no help. By age 
18 or 20, those emotional problems which in his early youth were recognizable 
and solvable have now become acute and truamatic. If hl! does come down 
from grass, what he sees is so horrible to him that he fiees back into the 
fantasy world of harder drugs. ks the neurosis becomes more accute and 
truamat1c, the need for harder dru:5J; to cope with the. problem increase. Enter 
heroin, the junkie, and alternately another lost life. 

r suppose it sounds funny for a person like me to encourage ldds to drink 
instead of using drugs of any kind, hut believe me, it's much better. For the 
adults who have made some kind of an adjustment to life, r suppos.e there is 
little difference between miltown, valium, sleeping pills, or grass. But for the 
lost, troubled youth of .America, it is devastating. I strongly urg& you-along 
with your hearings on the legalization problem-to focus heavlly on ways to 
save the youth of .America from becoming part of this vast drug culture; and 
let Was4ington be the leader in finding ways for the young people to recognize 
their problems and providing ways for them to get help in solving them. Please 
let that be your primary goal in considering the entire marihuana issne . .Any 
W,lY that r as a citizen can help would make me proud. 

Sincerely, 
ROBERT BLAKE. 

Mr. Blake was originally scheduled to testify at this session here 
today. 

This morning we are plel1sed to welcome spokesmen from the State 
level of OUT' Nation. Our witnesses for this morning are Ramon 
Adame of El Paso, Tex., and Dr. Robert W. Baird of New York. In 
addition we will hear the testimony of the distinguished Governor of 
New HaID;psh;lre, Hon. Meldrim Thomson. Unfortunately Governor 
Thomson IS unable to be with us today. V\T e are pleased, however, to 
welcome Mr. Robert Whalen, who will speak on b~half of the GOY
ernor, We will then hear what we I1nticiJ?l1te to be a very interesting 
presentation on what the effects of lowermg the marihuana penalties 
have been in Oregon and California, two of the States that have 
initiated the decriwAnalizatiQn process. For the State of Oregon, we 
will have Mr. Richard Davis, Director of the Oregon Department of 
Human Resources, who will address the impact decriminalization has 
had on citizens in terms of health, levels of usage, and social behavior 
-and attitudes. State Senator Stephen Kafoury, who assisted with 
the drafting of the original legislation on decriminalization, will 
speak to the legal and law enforcement issues. Representing the State 
'of California, we welcome Mr. Eugene Hollingsworth, Chief of the 
Bureau of Investigations for Narcotics Enforcement of the Cali
fornia State Justice Department. l\fr. Hollingsworth will address the 
consequences of decriminalization on law and order in Oalifornia. 
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With him will be 1fr. Charles Sevilla, public. defender of California, 
who will present views on his experience with the California de~ 
criminalization law. 

Concluding this morning's hearings we are pleased to have Mr. 
},:[yho Kraja relating the "views of' mallY vet.erans of our Alnned 
Forces who are members of thp.American I..Iegion. 

As you can see, we llave an interesting and varied witness schedule 
for tllis morning. 

I ask that eac.h witness state his or her qualifications and position, 
either supporting or opposing Federal decriminalization in advance 
of his testimony. Ea(',11 witness has been l'equested to provide copies 
of his or her prepared statements, and I would appreciate it if the 
witness could summariz(', the prepared statement with the Plldel'
standing that the fllll text, without objection, will appear in the 
record. 

Therefore, I should like to ask :\fr. Adame and Dr. Baird to come 
forward as a panel this morning. 

Mr. GILlIfAN. Mr. Chairman, we have had several requests to add 
some additiona1 testimony to this record. Will \\'e be able to submit 
statements by other intei'ested witnesses who requested the oppor~ 
tunity to have their views made part of the record ~ 

Mr.WOLl!'F. The Chair has stated at the outset of the meeting that 
any and all statements that one may wish to insert. into the record 
will be so inserted. We have unanimous consent to have those posi~ 
tions placecl in the record at any point that the gentleman or anyone 
else has any further statements they would like to insert into the 
record; they will be entertained. 

Mr. GILMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
l\fr. WOL11'F. Could we have Dr. Baird and Mr. Adame come £or~ 

ward? 
[Witnp:acs sworn.] 
Mr. ADAME. I don't know. 
1\£1'. ·WOLF!!'. Are you offering these statements on your behalf or 

someone else's behalf? 
Mr. ADAME. On my behalf. 
Mr. "WOLFF. Then you are the sole judge of whether they are trne 

or not true. 
Mr. ADAME. Then I do. 
Mr. RAN'GEL. That type of honesty, Mr. Chairman, has been lost in 

the Congress for many years. 
Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Adame, would you proceed, please. 

TESTnmNY OF RAMON ADAlvIE, DIRECTOR, ALIVIANE, EL PASO, 
TEX. 

Mr. ADA1tIE. My name is Hamon Adame j and I am president of the 
Chicano Alliance of Drug Abuse Programs, a national organization 
of drug treatment programs providing services to Chicanos; and the 
executive director of Aliv.iane, a drug treatment program in El Paso, 
Tex., which is in very deep trouble due to the lack of Federal funds. 

I appreciate the opportunity to be here today before such an honor~ 
able group. 
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I am speaking today with ambivalent feelings in favor of de
criminalization of marihuana. This is such n, controversial and diffi
cult issue to make a public issue on because of the possible conflict of 
interest. My background, as n,n illegal drug user j and now, as a di
rector of a treatment program, puts me in a contradictory position 
and vulnerable to jeoparthzing my position as a rehabilitator. Yet I 
am in favor of the issue being discussed because I am very concerned 
over the irrational expenditure we are making and not doing justice 
and ruining people's lives with criminal records, and we are putting 
the stigma of n, criminal on them. ~ 

Please excuse what might appear to be a derogatory statement, but 
if it is without substance, then why are we here~ 

I in no way condone or condemn the usage of marihuana, but I 
cannot condone the present law and its effects on people. 

In my statement for the record, I must admit I am extremely brief 
and, to :some extent, if I might add, even abbreviated. Because of my 
lack of nclacational background I am against the necessary elabora
tion. It may produce a duplication of some of the testimony already 
given. 

My 40 years of experience and involvement in many areas of drug 
abuse addiction has given me some life knowledge that. I hope will 
be of assistance. to you concerning the issue for "hich we are meeting. 

,Ve are herl'~ to discuss the decriminalizing of the personal con
smnption of marihuana, which is a relatively safe position these days 
with the developing consensus being pro this issue. I believe, how
ev:er, that this safe' position has in itself an inherent dishonesty, so 
I must also speak of some considerations that are seen as dangerous 
to make publicly. At any rate, let me begin with the obvious. 

I am speaking in faV91' of decriminalizing the personal con
sumption of marihuana if that is the best we can do. I take this 
position with ambivalent feelings, but take this position nonetheless 
because I believe the current criminality of personal consumption is 
causing society problems that. are worse than the act committed. I 
say this because the current penalties place a person when purchasing, 
upon arrest, into the criminal environment, an environment that 
teaches skiUs that later become society's penalty. This first encounter 
with the stigma of criminal is impressionable when you see that the 
majority of~ people arrested for smoking mal'ihuana are below 21 
years of ap:e. These people, from their lack of experience, are influ
enced significantly by their associations. It is this youthful associa
tion with the cl'iTllinal environment that concerns n1.e. 

It is this criminal environment which one must interact with and 
become a part of in smoking mari!lUana that is the source of our 
present problems. Our Clll'l'ent polIcy, created to deter the use of 
marihuana, is a failure because it doesn't seem to be causing less 11se. 
Its greatest creation in fact is a new generation of outlaws and 
criminals who see themselves as victims of what to them is irrational 
public policy. Now, if this group was small we conld pass it off as 
reactionary rabble, but the size of the marihuana"using popUlation, 
according to studies, is near 15 million people. The makeup of thls 
group includes a range of people from all social and economic cate-
gories. . 
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lVIr. WOLFF. Mr. Adame, can I ask you to summarize your statb
ment ~ Your full statement will be included in the record. 

Mr. AnAl\rE. If I summarize it, I would not be saying too much, 
Ml'. Chairman. But I don't thinl;: it will take me over 5 minutes to 
l'Elad my statement. 

Mr. VVOLFE. Please proceed. 
Mr. ADAME. Many people in this group are closet marihuanos be

cause of their professional standing and status among their peers. 
This group makeup causes additional feelings of hypocrisy because 
under the law they are all equally criminal, yet the penalties are not 
the same when judged in court. It brings up the saying involving the 
use of alcohol: the poor person gets dnmk and rowdy, but the eco
nomically advantaged are mel'ely enjoying themsehres. 

So in believing that we are here to arrive at a more equitable 
position for everyone regarding marih.uana, I again say that we are 
~oing to have to move from our safe position and look at some posi
tions t.hat we seem l'P h10t.ant to do publicly. 

,Vhat I am doing then is looking at what I believ:e will benefit the 
majority, knowing that our efforts are not and never will be perfect, 
and that the human experience always ilnrolves casualties of some 
sort, but that we go forward with the belief that we are keeping these 
casualties to a mlllimum. But I return to that transaction where my 
impasse of logic occurs. Decriminalization in our safe position says 
that personal consumption is quasi-prohibited bl,lt sale is prohibited. 
I cannot grasp the logic of the radical change of consequences be
tween the buyer and seller in a marihuana transaction. It is the 
interface of the consumer, with a possible misdemeanor, and the 
seller, with a possible felony, both meeting in a criminal environme,nt 
but. with radically different possibilities of consequence involving the 
same substance that causes my feelings of dishonesty and ambivalence 
toward the decriminalization. We are not dealing with the substance 
itself with this possible change of policy but merely with the intent 
of the person possessing it. We are not altering in any way the source 
of marihuana, with its environment of criminality. We are not gain
ing any control of the source, either. 

This statement may be seen as a harsh view, but the thought comes 
out that in a way we are providing, with this method of decriminal
ization, a qnasi-slibsidy for the black market. The source of supply 
is going to remain as it is now, the criminal environment, except for 
those, I guess, who think they have a green thumb. Cultivation for 
l)ersonal use would be quasi-prohibited with decrimin'11ization. 

Now, how do we realistically define the amount a personal stash 
'Can weigh before we become suspicions of production for sale~ I do 
not know how these situations can be defined, but I do know one 
thing ~ we're damned if we do and we're damned if we don't. And 
any radical change in policy made at this time will be condemned as 
irrational public policy by the majority of Americans who do not 
use drugs. 

So when I'm in a 'Position where there are so many doubts, as I 
now have, I look at the black and white of the situation and decide 
~ither yes or no. I believe, therefore, that we have to be willing to 
look 'at the entire situation from sale through consumption and live 
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with the consequences, or we ho,ve to leave the situation as it is ancl 
live with those consequences. 
If decriminalization of personal use is the best we Cftl1 do, then I, 

support it as a step forward. I will remain frustrated by the fact that 
the environment where the access to the substance is will remain the
same. The drug connection will remain the. source for harder drugs; 
and will remain the source of corruption as mal'ihuana buyers 'nIl 
associate with professional crimina1s and hard drug users. This, 
again, is the cause of our current major problems with marihuana 
use. My question remains, 'yho is ~oing to control the sotn'ce of, the, 
substance ~ An answer to tIllS questIOn would probably help conVlllce 
me that we are doing something meaningful here today. 

I will close my presentation now, gen.t1ernen, with some thoughts 
for the future. They are listed in my statement for the record. I 
hope you understand the briefness of my statement as my intent is 
to be concise and to the point. 

Mr. 1VOLFF. Thank YOll, Mr. Adame. 
[Mr. Adame's prepared statement follows:] 

PBEP.A.RED STATEMENT Oli' RA'MON ADAME 

My name is Ramon (l\IOllChi) Adame. I am the president of the Chica.no 
Alliance of Drug Abuse Programs, a national organization of drug treatment 
programs providing services to Chicanos; and the Executive Director of 
Aliviane, a drug treatment program in El Paso, Texas. My fOrty years Of 
experience and involvement in many areas of drug abuse/addi(!tion has given 
me some life knowledge that I hope will oe of assistance to sou concerni!lg the 
issue for which we are meetIng. We are here to dis'.'llSS the decriminalizin~ 
of the personal consumption of marihuana Which is It l'elatively safe position 
these days with the developing consensus being pro this issue. I believe 110w~ 
ever, that this safe position has in itself an inherent diShOnesty, so r must als()o 
speak of some considerations that are seen as dangerous to make publicly. At 
any rate let me begin with the obvious. 

I am speaking in favor of decriminalizing the personal consumption ot 
marihuana if that is the best we can do. r take this pOSition with ambivalent 
feelings, but take this position nonetheless, because I believe the cm'rent 
criminality of personal consumption is causing society problems. that are 
worse than the act committed. I say this because the current penalties place 
a person, when purcllasing, upon al'rest, into tlle "criminal environment," an 
environment that "teaches" skills thnt later become SOCiety's penalty. Thi's first 
encounter with the stigma of "criminal" is impreSSionable when you see that 
the majority of people arrested for smoldng marihllana are below 21 yeulls of 
age. These people, from their lack of experienre, are inlluenc>ed significantly by 
their associations. It is this youthful association with the "crimina! environ
ment" that concerns me, 

It is this "criminal environment" which one must interact with and become 
a part of in smoking marihuana that is the Source of our present Ilrobl'ems. 
Our current policy, created to deter the use of marihuana is a :fu::llure bcca'use
it doesn't seem to be causing less use. Its greatest creation in fact is' Ii' new 
generation of "outlaws" and criminals who see themselves as victims· of what 
to them is "irrational public policy." Now if this group was small' we could 
pass it off as "reactionary rabblet but the size of the mal"ihufl:rul! using popula
tion according to studies is near 15 million people. The makeup of this group' 

. includes a range Qipeople from all social and· economic categories. Many people 
in this group ar~ "closet marihnanos" because of their prof'essfooo.r standing' 
and status among their peers. This gJ:Qup makeup causes additional feelings of 
hypocrisy because under thc law they are all equally criminal, yet the penalties 
are not the same when judged in court. It brings np the saying involving the 
use of alcohol "the poor person gets drunk and rowdy, but the' economfcally 
advantaged are merely enjoying themselves." So in believing that we are here 
to arrive at a more cquitable pOSition for everyone regardiing; mlllri1mana, I 
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again say that we are gOing to have to move from our "safe" position and look 
at some pOSitions that we seem reluctant to do publicly. 

What I am dOing then is looking at what I believe will benefit the majority, 
knowing that our efforts are not and nevel' will be 1.1erfect, and that the human 
experience always involves casualties of some sort, but that we go forward 
with the belief that we are keeping these casualties to a minimum. But I 
return to that transaction where my impasse of logic occurs. Decriminalization 
in our safe position suys that personal consumption is quasi-prohibited but 
sale is prohibited! I cannot grasp the logic of the radical chauge of conse
quences between the buYer and seller in a marihuana transaction. It is the 
interface of the consumer, with a possible misdemeanor, and the seller, with 
a possible felony, both meeting in a criminal environment but with radically 
different possibilities of consequence involving the same substance that causes 
my feelings of dishonesty and ambivalence towards the decriminaUzation. We 
.are not dealing with the substance itself with this possible change of policy, 
but merely with the intent of the person possessing it. We are not altering in 
Illl;) way the source of marihuana, with its l'nvironment of criminality, we 
are not gaining allY control of the source ('ither. This statement may be seeu 
as a hars11 view, but the thought comes out that in a way we are providing, 
with this method of decriminalization, a quasi-subsidy for the "bluc};: marl,et!" 
Thl? Rource of supply is going to remain as it is now, the "criminal ('llviron
ment," except for those I guess who think they have ll. "green t1mmb." 
Cultivation for personal use would be quasi-prohibited with decriminalization. 
Now how do we realistically define the amount a "personal stash" can weigh 
before we become suspicious of production for sule. I do not know how these 
sitnations can be defined, but I do know one thing "we're damned if we cl0 and 
we're damned if we don't," and any radical change in 1l0licy maybe this time 
we will lJe cOlldl'mned as "irratiomtl public policy" by tIle majority of Americans 
who cIo not use drugs. So whl'n I'm in a position where there are so many 
doubtR, as I now have, I 100J;: at the blael;: and wlJite of the situation and 
decide either yes orno. I believe therefore, that we !H1.Ve to be willing to look 
at the entire situation from sale through consumption and live with the 
consequences, or we have to leave the situation as it is and live with those 
consequences! 

If decriminalization of personal use is the best we can do, then I snpport 
it as a step forward. I will remain frustrated by the fact tllat the environment 
where tIle access to the substance is will remain the same. The drug connection 
will remain the source,for harder drugs and will remain the source of corrup
tion as marihuana buyers will associate with professional criminals and hard 
drug users, this again, is the cause of our current major problems with 
marihuana use. :My question remains, who "j going to control tlw source of 
the substance'? An answer to this question would probably help convince me 
that we are doing something meaningful here today. 

I will close my presentation now, gentlemen, with some thoughts for the 
futUr\}o I hope you understand the briefness of my statement as my intlmt is 
to be concise and to the )?oint. 

SOME THOUGHTS FOR THE FUTURE 

I. If your decision is to change the law on ma'dhuana, I ask that you cl0 us 
all a favor when rewriting the law. Word the law as clear as possible because 
when you leave any area vague, the bureaucracy will interpret and re-intel'pret 
the vagueness at every level they have. Any vagueness is going to increase 
judicial confusion in the courts and would negate our intent of relieving judges 
of their present burden with many marihuana cases. Vagueness could even 
create n situation of increased victimization. So the clearer you word your 
honorable intentions when lllaking the law, the more chance it will have of 
being as you intended it when it reaches us. 

II. If you change the law on marihuana I want you to look at some other 
things tlmt need to be don!'. The public has never had enough information on 
drugs and their effects. :My view is that n change in the law requires us to 
provide a national meclitl. C'umpaign to inform the public of the changed 
situation with this sullstanC'e. As a matter of fact we huve never had real 
media capability to inform and eduC'ate the public on the variety of subRtunces 
that we are having pt'Oblem~ with. '1'he use of media as one aspect of 01.11' drug 
abuse prevention efforts n(>l'ds support. 
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Congress to uute has been relnctant to snpport Drug Abuse Prevention 
progl'amming, and I ask you to consider rc-cvuluating this sitUation; We must 
have prevention lll'ogrumming to minimize the casualties of drug abUSe, just 
lil;:e we must have treatment programming to care for the casualties that exist. 
The only care for the casualties that exist. The only hope we have to minimize 
drug abuse nationally is with this broau-based combination of prevention 
lll'ogramming at one end, and treatment programs at the other end. 

Mr. WOLFF. Dr. Baird, if you will please proceed. 

TESTIMONY OF ROBERT W. BAIRD, M.D., DIRECTOR OF THE HAVEN 
CLINIC, NEW YORK CITY 

Dr. RURD. As a doctor practicing in Harlem for 30 years, directing 
a narcotics rehabilitation center in the evening, u"ld also as a professor 
of medicine at New York ]\,fedical College, I feel I have some kind 
of !,xverience and that we can try to relay the facts to this co:nmittee. 

It; is a rather sad commentary, I feel, upon mysel:f, havmg been 
down through these halls close to 18 to 20 years trying to alert many 
of our people in Congress about the dangei's of drugs 'and even. being 
chastised by some of them, as yesterday, we had Seriator Javits. 

You will an recall in the New York Times back in 1966 when I 
appeared before the Senate hearings on juvenile delinquency r told 
them about t.he J?roblem in Vietnam. At that time r was rOlUldly 
criticized by JavIts, tenino- me r didn't know what the hell r was 
talking about when I said a problem with drug addicit.ion in the 
armed services-and I qnote from the New York Times from that 
time. 

They said they disagreed with Dr. Baird, the director of the, drug 
rehabilitation center, that there was not one kid in the armed services 
on drug :addiction. 

So r have to take this shtp in the face in the newspaper, being 
told by Javits that r didn't know what; I was talking about. 

r alsQ told them about the initiation of the methn.done treatment 
centers, that we would start a black market, because. in Harlem
this is when we started, in 1964-in Harlem we had been using 
methadone, but we had affectionately clLlled it "dollies," and the kids 
had been strung out on that and they h~\d a black market. 

And I also told the investigators that we .Were going to have new
born kids addICted to methadone. At that tnne r was rouncUy chas
tised by the medical profession that there is no addiction to metha
done. Now we have seen that newborn babies are hooked on it. 

"Ve also pushed for legislation in 1964 to take barbiturates and 
amphetamines off the market because they were doing a hell of a 
dangerous job, and finally we got through in triplicate notarization 
that doctors could not give this out. 

So I almost feel that today it will be like an e~ercise in futility. 
But I hope to God that at least a couple of seeds WIll fall upon some 
minds before we rush into decriminalization and say, well, let's give 
it a thouo-ht, because r would hate like hell in 10 years from now to 
see what llappens when we do decriminalize it, because to me, listen
ing to some of your speakers here saying tha t cutting down on the 
expense of police-it is such a naive remark to say this when you fail 
to realize that) if you look at the statistics, we lu).Ye gotten more and 
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more marihuana coming in every single day in the country, and who 
is apprehending it but the police departments of the various States 
and OllI' Customs Bureau. Therefore we are expending more money 
and instead of getting a half a pound of marihuana we are now 
coming into tons of marihuana being sent to our country through 
planes and ships. And hl fa,ct, even In "High TImes," a magazille 
that. tells you where to buy cheap secondhand airplanes for $35,000, 
that you can get a plane and thellmaybe deliver a ton-and-a-half of 
marihtmna, and then dispose-crash the plane into an area in the 
desert in America and unload your goods, and you haye made a 
capital gains. This is in "High Times." 

So it disturbs me, particularly as a physician-I don't have the 
press to get to. If NORML has the ability to have the Playboy 
Foundation back them up and to run articles, full commercia.! articles 
about the lack of dangers of marihuana, and if "High Times" con
tributes to their symposium, and then when you have the board, the 
advisory board of' NORML to have a Dr. Grinspoon here who taJks 
that marihuana is probably not that dangerous? and he is on the 
board of NOR1\:fL.-and then you have the AmerlCan Civil Liberties 
Union, which you had here yesterday, talking nbout decriminalizing. 
They are on the board of NORML. "\Vl1en you have Zinberg, anoth~r 
man from Harvard-he's on the board of NORML. And when you 
have Dr. Bryant, who is head of the Drug Abuse Council, who puts 
an input on the Oregon story saying that there has been no increase
and this comes out 'Of DAG-this ~clisturbs me because now we have 
got a vested interest going for us. ·When you have Dr. Bourne, who 
is the possible future head to head up the whole problem of drug 
addiction, coming out of ~mory University with Dr. Bryant, both in 
the same class of lfJ62, wlth the other head as DuPont, out of the 
class of 1958 out of Emory, you have got the. input, the intellectual 
input on drug addiction out of one unh::ersity. . 

We've got-the biggest problem is ill New York City. Let's get at 
least one doctor, not on U. paying basis, but get one volunteer to say, 
now, wait a minute, you three chaps-DuPont, you said you don't 
find any harm, Now, wht"tt in the hell is a kid taking marihuana for? 
He's taking it to get stoned. Dr. Bryant, why is a kid taking it ~ You 
say there IS no harln to it. He wants to get stoned. And Dr .. Bourne, 
why are you saying there is 110 harm ~ There are definite reactions 
to it. You may not IHLve the health reactions to have marked clutnges 
in kidneys. You do have some changes made. And Dr. Nilhas will 
f'xplain it to you, abont maybe a dACl'eased amount will have the 
lowered testosterone or liver or brain damage. 

But I'm not primarily interested in that as a practicing clinician. 
I'm interested m what happens to the physiologic reactions 011 the 
kid:s brain; psychologically. If the kid takes it for getting stoned 
and he has alteration of depth percept i.on driving a car-he feels his 
foot isn't all the way down on the ltccelerator-ancl we've got on 
thing going :for 11S for an accident. 

I'm concerned about that. If distance perception-if the kid thinks 
that car ahead of him might be where your venetian blinds are, !llld 
it's just ttt the end of this table, there is alteration of perception of 
distance. rm concerned about this. 
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1£ the motivation of the kid-when he is on pot, he wants to spend 
3 or 4 hours on that Saturday afternoon instead of perhaps reading 
and studying he wants to just sit and blow 4 hours when he should 
be studyiilg-we've got a particular thing of dropouts, and Congress
man Rangel is aware of this. In our area in New York City, on any 
one day we haye only 80 percent of our kids in attendance. "Ve have 
65 percent of our kids are below the national reading level in the 
United States, and 40 percent dropouts, of which, I wou1d dare say, 
a tremendous percentage is due directly to drug addiction because 
the kid loses the motivation of school. 

Now, what is the significance of that~ If the kid can't. graduate 
from high school-now he had to get a job und he goes before the 
employer and says, produce your high school diploma, the kid has 
got no high school diploma. That means job opportunities are cut. 
Therefore that means, how is this kid going to be able to snrvive? 
Either we put him on the welfare rolls or he goes into the area of 
crime. And that is why we are seeing every day-New York Cit~· 
has got the highest rate of juvenile cl'ime, delinqnency. And you find 
so m~ny of. tllese young kids who have got the macho image by 
smoking a lIttle grass, and they feel they can go out und knock the 
he!l out of anyone. And just the ?ther day we had a 12-yenr-old 
clnld and a 15-year-old kid muggll1g an 84-year-old man and an 
8~-y, ar-old woman. One day he knocks off the husband; the next 
day h~ Imocks off the wife. And both are dying in the hospital. 

Mr. WOL:E'F. Dr. Baird, if I might interrupt you for just a momNlt, 
I have taken 110 position regarding this, and yet as you talk here now 
I start to give consideratIon to the fact that New York has the 
toughest drug laws in the country and these situations are apparent 
today. 

Dr. BAmn. Uniortnnately, and I have workecl with Roekefeller on 
this thj ng, but the thing that bothers me is with what happens with 
the implementation. You get 500 narcotic busts-those are arrests. 
Then you stmi to find out you wind up with 300 convictions and then 
find out what these judges mete out as convictions, you'v~ got out 
of that 300 you've got 4-4 going to the can for 14, 15 yt'arS'. Th(' 
l'est:--nothing. They either cop out to a plea in which they get 3 
years and then they are out. 

Now, I'm in the unique position of having treatecl patients ItOl11 
organized crime. The top echelon of ol'ganized crime ill New York
you've got the new book called "Pleasant Avenue ConnMt.ion"
these are patients of mine. I don't treat them for drug nddictioil. I 
treat these oldtimers for heart disease, high blood presstm~. I asked 
severq.1 of them, what, would you do to stem the tide <;>f dl'ug ;ttddictioll. 
Doc, there's only one way; put me in the can for hfe and I'm nev(,r 
go~ng to deal with it; put me in. tl~e crl\l1. }1~)W for 3 or 4 ;)'011.1'8, Pm 
gomg t:e come out; I've got $3 mlllIon waltmg fot me so that mettlls 
each year I'm in the" can I've got a million dollars g'oing for me. 

I am primarily interested in marihuana being tlie steppingstont'. 
It bothered me when you heard yesterday 1;£1'. Stroup talk about that 
it wasn't a steppingstone. But if I were to read here that a young 
man had started with pot, then he also made it with pep pills, 1l1ade 
it with barbiturates, quaaludes, cocaine, LSD. 

87-400--77----28 
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Now, who is this the autobiography of? Ifsnot the uutobiography 
of a drug addict in the street. It happens to be the autobiography of 
Stroup in his interview. 

Mr. GlI,~rAN. ,,'Vhat are you referrinO' to? 
Dr. BAIRO. This js from the "PlaylJOY" magazine in which they 

have asked him these questions. So if it is just relegated to the fact 
that he is going to stay with pot-and in God's world, man, there's 
a young 33-year-old man. 'Vhy huye yon made these other areas of 
illv~stigation~ On academic grounds? No. You wanted to get simply 
what the kid does when he starts experimenting with drugs. Yeah, 
.Tesns, man, that's not a bad high, but if you make it with hash oil, 
it's real great. -

Now, you get "High Times." They show you how to distill for 
$31J0 to buy equipment to make hashish oil so you can increase your 
profits. 

Now, is this what we're letting the kids lutYe? 
Mr. 'Y OTJFF. The point that I made before, Dr. Baird, is the fact 

that we do have the laws on the books today, and it is not a question 
of the law itself. Irs a question 0:[ the administration of these laws. 

Dr. BAIRO. Right. And the judges, Congressman. 
MI'. WOLFF. Now, the point is made here is that with the laws on 

the books, all of these situations are still occurring. Is it. advisable 
for us to continue these tough laws, 01' is it advisable to let the 
punishment fit the crime ~ ~ 

Dr. BAmo. What I would like to do if it were ever possibie, we've 
got. a bunch of lawyers on the panel here. I can get hit with mal
pt·a.ctice as a doctor. I don't know in God's world judges can't get hit 
with a mnlj~ldg1l1ent suit. 'Vhel1 in their own judp;inent they ,have 
done sometlung that's bad, they should be held hable fOl' tIns. A 
judge also ought to serve at least a year internship with a cop on 
the st.reet to understand what the problem of drug addiction is so 
that he can deal with a certain amount of sagacity when he sits all 
thnt bench looking at these organizecl criminals and not to let them 
cop out a plea. 

'Now, we just got a guy in New York from Harlem, one of our 
bi~ boys. He copped out 3 years with heroin. That's not fail'. 

Jjuir-so my point is, if we are going to start to decriminalize 
marihuana, you are going to inc.rease the smttgglil1g. Now, how does 
a kid get the marihuana into his apartment ~ How do you get the 
marihuana into vour a partment ~ You 11a ve to surreptitiously smuggle 
it; in. lYe are asking the kids to outfox the policeman so he can get 
that less than an ounce. "Ve'rs going to have the kid have to wei;gh 
the less than an ounce, and by the way, I would like to show the 
fmdience and I. ,,:oulcl.like show you men, where do you think an 
ounce of grass ]s m tlus bot.tle ~ 

Mr. NELLIS. Is that. oregano~ 
Dr. BAIRD. Y, 'so You don't think I'd be here if it weren't. [Laugh-

ter.] 
Dr. BAIRO. D I you know where an Ollnce is on that~ 
Mr. NELr,Is. I think WB the total bottle. 
Dr. BAmo. Tl .Itt's right. This represents an ounce, the whole bottle. 

That represents '75 cigarettes. I don't want them to have that much. 

~--------------------------------
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.And when they said 3% oun('es, I don't want them having this. I'm 
going to make you eop Olle joint a dav. That's it. And force you to 
take your chance of going ont. I don't want them to cop this, This 
is too much. 

M)'. ·WOLFF. 'Would you agl'C'6 to the one a day~ 
Dr. 13AIRD. I would force the kid to think twice. But. this way, if 

he lights up, Congressman 'Wolff, there's a chance that. he will tltart 
maybe smoking 3 or 4 and the 110nsense that when you are on pot 
that you don't have a physical addictioll-if j'his were true, explain 
to me why I see kids that smoke as many as 26 and 28 a day in 
Harlem. 

It is true it's not that many. But the fad that you do have kiels 
going up that much and when they ttl'e abruptly stopped or put in 
a call on arres[', the kid C'an't sleep properly, he's very irritable, he is 
short tempered, he blows his stack. 

AU right. There may not be the tremendous withdra'\yals that yon 
see witllheroin that people want, bnt what is an allergic reaction to 
penicillin. Maybe he gets a rash, maybe he gets kidney dysfunction, 
and maybe you get asHllua, and maybe the chap in the comer clies 
from an anergic react.ion. There are: variouR degrees of withdl'u,wal 
from these drtlgs because barbituratE'S are different from ampheta
mines which are different fro111 heroin. 

"Ve are in one hen of a big fix, and if you say there u,re 35 million 
potheads, which I don't. agree with th(>re being 35 million potheads, 
I think there are considerably less but even if yOU only have 2 or 3 
pew>nt going onto hard drugs, where nre we going t.o get the facili
ties. ,Ve don't even have the fac.i1ities in New York City to take cnre 
of the heroin addicts. 

\\<11at do .you do when you have "Playboy" magazine just recently 
come out WIth a statement about Bourne, which both(>recl me, snying 
that they were talking about the recent changes, what was happeiling 
with drug addiction and pot. And they got disturbed by the fact 
that someone said nothing was being done and then in the same crowd, 
Bourne and some other people, allegedly, were in the group smoking 
pot-when you get Mr. Finlater who was our second in charge who 
supposedly was with Stroup one day, they were at n convention. Now 
this was in "Playboy" mngazine stating this, that :vhile they could 
not. get drugs, the sweet old gal, Dr. Dorothy vVlllpple, who is on 
tl1eir board, 76 years old, she ~omplained about not being able to get 
any booze. And what did they do~ ,Vell, they went up to his room
here it.is. There was a time in .Tu,nuury 1074 when I arrived in Pierre, 
S.D., with some of our expert witnesses. One WltS Finlater. 

Mr. Grr;rorAN. Dr. Baird, what are you referring to~ VVlIU,t u,rticle~ 
Dr. BAIRD. This is the "Playboy,~' February of this year, su,ying 

that. one was Finlater, the country's No. 2. narco. John enjoyed a' few 
drinks. Another was Dr. Whipple, a lovely woman 76 yearS of age, 
who continued u, fun pediatric Dractice while lecturing' us u, clinical 
professor of pediatrics at Georgetown University. 

It was a Sunday night and a,bout 200 below zero. And as soon fiS 
we checked into 01U' rooms, John and Dorothy said they were goin~ 
clown to the hal' . .r ohn then c!tlls up fro111 tlie bar and said, there's 
no bar, dammit. This is a dry town. 
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'Well, my friend, we don't haV'e a problem, he sttic1. So they can1e 
up to my :room. ",Ve all smoked grass. 

:~~ow, this is significant to me. Finlnter, the No.2 lULl'CO man in 
tJlE~ country-and he resigned-is on the board of NOR1IL. 

Dorothy Whipple, a 76-year-old venerable pediatrician, smoking 
grass. 

Mr. NELLIS. That is only alleged. 
Dr. BAIRD. I agree with what you say. I agree with you, but if 

Stroup is going to be able to testify here, sir, and you are allowing 
for him not to withdraw this, something should be withdrawn be
cause if this is presented as evidence I'm disturbed that we haYB' 
people like this who can get up here and get the input like yesterday~s' 
input you had here. 

And as a physician listening, you had three people all on the same
board who are aU on NORML. And I as a doctor am sitting back 
and having to cancel out. FO).' me it's a very expensive deal for me
to come. I'm a :I?racticing doctor. I had to blow 3 days to come here. 
I rlll ~t free clInic. I don't get paid. You gentlemen, counsel, you 
will get paid Ior youi' 3 days here. I don't get paid. I have to blow 
my pl'actice. I have to call up my office every 2 hours to make SUre 
I don't have anyone severely sick So, be fail' with me. 

Mr. WOLl"F. We are very appreciative of your coming here, Dr~ 
Baird. You perform a vublic service by coming forward. 

However, I think it IS imJ?ortant to understand that you are testi
fying here just as we pernntted other witnesses to testify. This is a 
brtlanced hearing, and we intend to see to it that each person has an 
opportunity of speaking before this panel. 

Yesterday we had Mr. Stroup, who came here and criticized us fOl' 
})aying witnesses opposing decriminali~n:ti.on. So, obvi01~sly, we're 
domg p:r:etty good because here you crItlcize us for haVIng people 
who are prodecriminalizatioll. So, basically, I thi."1k this is a bal
anced panel. ,Vhat we are not interested in is the criticism of the 
other witnesses but the individual posit.ion of each witness who ap
pears berore us. 

Dr. BArno. It's very important, ~ir, to criticize the other witnesses r 
because if they nre going to head up the whole program--

}\;U'. WOLF])'. This ~is not the fMUlu for criticism of t.he other wit
nesses. The cl'iticism of other witnesses should take place when those 
people are before the Senate fol' a particular confirrhation or for 
their position itself. . 

We have been very careful iil the selection of witnesses for this 
committee, and I took exception to the statements that Mr. Stroup 
made yesterday saying we on the panel should be taking drugS. 

I take exception as well to your statements that the panel has 
been stacked 1)y the committee. 

Dr. BAIRD. I never made that rerhal'k. You never got that frorh met 
Congressman vVo1ft'. t never said that yon loaded--

Mr. WOLFF. ,Vell, perhaps I am inferring it. The impo11ant ele
ment, I tl1hlit~ 

Dr. BAmD, The fact that you gave me an opportu.nity to appear 
here, I hpprecia!e it very much. I never said that to you and I don't. 
tlunk you cnn-If you have your stenographer go back, I never once 
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said that to you. I just took exception to the fact that what the 
counsel said about the report in the paper} and I said I'm just read
ing it from the report that we got in the ne·wspaper, that's all. 

Mr. W 04FF •. I as one do not think that "Playboy" is a professional 
journal on the question of criminalization or nondecriminalization. 

But the important. thing is, I think, that one of the reasons we 
have asked you to come here is to state your own. person!]'l experience. 
And I blOW from my personal e4perienc~, having visited your clinic, 
of the excelleni. work that you have done and I hope it will continue 
in the future. . 

I think that we on the committee profit by the experience of people 
who are in the field and talk to this particular panel about the grass
TootS. (Laughter.] 

Dr, BAIRD. There is a report here that I think that, since some of 
you want some real medical evidence, of some people that had done 
"Work on pilots. 'rhey had 6 pilots take l'1l«.l.'ihuana, and they did a 
placebo of having them on lllarihl,lana and having thffin without 
marihuana and they tried to see what the results were. A.nd just to 
give you the final conclusion very shortly, they sl1id, for the entire 
group 30 minutes after smoking" in a social setting an amount of pot, 
t.his is what the results were: For the entire pilot group an increase 
in major errors which in actuH.l flip':ht situations w{\uld have caused 
dire consequences such as na vigahonal errors, altitude elevations, 
fuel exhaustion, stalling. There were 13 major errors with those who 
used pot; and those that used a placebo, only one. With the minor 
'<m'ors, that of deviation heading, there were 33 errOrS with marihuana 
:and only 6 with placebo. 

So, on a simple test which they used ltS an airplane simulawr, we 
,do see there are changes in muscle coordination, depth perception, 
distance perception, the ability to concentrate. These are all that have 
just been simply overlooked by so many '.If the witnesses. 

Everybody is asking for the physiologic impact on the phvsical 
being. But I would ask you, what is the physiologic. effect on tissue 
with LSD ~ We cu,n't fii1d· it, but everyone lato,vs the psychologic 
impact with LSD on the brain of the kid going into severe psychosis. 
Yet, on autopsy, we can't finel anything. 

So, we are overlooking the dangers of what marihuana can do, 
-what the increased strength-how are we going to delineate now 
between the stronger hashish which might be spikecl ~ 

So, I plead with you gentlemen} as a doctor coming out of Harlem 
working with these kids for many years, please tread very lightly 
l1nd think about it very cautiously. Becanse the fact that Carter's 
yotmgster may have been involved with it or Senator Cranston's boy, 
who is the majority whip-his son got busted in 1968-01' Holli.ngs 
:from South Cll-rolina's kid got busted or McGovern's or Hugh Scott 
-or the Kennedy's. Don't let that, because their .kids are involved with 
drugs, that they have got a vested in~erest .to dec!ease the penalties
let's see what IS the overall bVnefit :;:01' thIS NatIon. Al'e we t.o have 
the kids drop out of school ~ Are we to have increased traffic acci~ 
dents in Oregon ~Has Oregon checked ont how many kids are drop
ping out or school q Is th~1:e an increase ill moving violll-tions in Ore~ 
.gon despite the fact that we have dropped the speed limit down to 
55 miles an honr ~ 
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lVhen these gentlemen come from Oregon this morning, I want 
you to ask them, have you people checked up ~ Has there been an 
increased dropout in high school? Has there been a decrease in school 
attendance ~ Has there been an increase in auto accidents with the 
younger kids? An lncrease in moving violations with the younger 
kids~ 

This is what it is. Don't ask how many kids are buying it on tlie· 
str.eet. That isn't it. Just ask, why is so much illegal contraband 
coming into our country ~ It is because the demand is so great. 

And I plead with you because I think the most poi~ant story I 
can give is the mother whose two kids I worked with. vne was a 10-
year-old blonde. And, Congressman Rangel, you may remember this 
little girl was found chopped up in a box in the trunk. And they 
caught her being pushed into the hu,s on llGth Street. And her 
brother-she died and her brother died a year later. And I said, 
Sylvia, I feel so sorry for you. She s[tid, Doc, don't feel so sorry for 
me. I 1..·110W where to visit my kids on the weekend. 

I plead with you gentlemen. l'Tisdom. These guys back thp,re, thpy 
might laugh and think it's a joke. But when you've got 1,200 kids 
to die with an overdose in New York City, that is 1,200 broken homes. 
So, don't treat it so lightly. 

I want to thank you so vpry much. And if there are any ques
tions, I'll be glad to answer them. 

[Dr. Baird's prepared statement follow<',:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT of ROBli:RT ",r. BAIRD, M.D., .)IREC'l'OR OF 'rUE HAVEN CLINIC, 
NEW YORK CITY 

It is It pleltsnrp to he here this morning. I would like to treat this pl'(lsentation 
as though you were lJarents of a youngster who was first starting to use 
marihuana. 

Too often a Wne panel commissi~n becomes too erudite and philosophic and 
the. important story is completely lost. I am a pracUcing physiCian in New 
York Cit:v, with 11 'regular practice in endocrinology during the daytime and 
at night I operate a clinic for clrug addicts. ' 

My remarli:s are qualified in that I am prejudicial in my opinions, which are 
gleaned from 80 yearl'! of living in Harlem and having daily contacts in working 
with drug addicts since 1050. I believe thil'! gives me a modest dpgree of first
hand lmowledge of the problem Of drug addiction and all of its ramifications. 
From airplane glue, to mal'ihuana, to cough medicine, to sleeping preparations, 
pep pilll'!, LSD, mescaline, mace, the various plastics, THC, and STP, and even 
just taking capsules for the sal,e of swallowing thpm without reganl to content. 

r.have watched with marked astonishment somp of thp very loose fables and 
myths that have been detailed to this committee in the past few wef'ks. r am 
particularly chagrined at remarks made by my felLoW colle agnes, et aI., who all 
seem to be of the opinion that the penalt~es for use and possession of 
marihuana are too severe. 

r am sure that the age of these physicil'!:.l1\ plays no relevant role, because we 
will all be 05 someday, but somehow I feel there has been. a loss of contact 
with toc1ay's youth and with the r.;,,Periencps they are going through. Many of 
our doctor friends Wl10 tnl,E' ine liberal attitude about marihuana are ad
ministrators of either lJ~ecl('rt1l, State, or city institutions and the use of the 
stethoscope anci doHjI personal contact with daily followup has been completely 
lost. '1'hi8 iii! not a critit'ism of a doctor but, rather, a criticism of the work 
11(' lUiS to do which results in the unfortunate loss of contact with what is 
happening on the street in relation to drug addiction. 

Many panelists have been cLosen for political expediency, reinforcing the 
vestNl interests of those who want to see the penalties for marilmanu use 
decreased. Many of these proponents have never worked with drUg addicts and, 
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whut's more, have l1(>1'er even botherecl to go into the endemic area whet'e mug 
addiction is running rampant. 

:\'eitl1l;'r have some of these so-called narcotic experts gone into the streets 
of Harlem and BeclfOl'CI·Stuyvesant Ilnd asked the addicts themselves if there 
are any dangerolls effects from use of marihuana. 'I'll<! disillusioning facts that 
I have to listen to is that many of these committees are composed of non
medical people who haye been called to testify before various Senate and 
congreSsional committees and end up reflecting the same line of reasoning 
as the individuals who invited them. 

ADVERSE REACTIONS OF MAlUIIUANA 

1 will not discuss tIl!.' physiologic effects on the physical aspect such as 
lowered testosterone levels, possible effect on sperm and. DNA and RNA, 
liver and brain storage, lung pathology, iJIllIlune response but the psychologic
mind altering effects. 

1. There is distortion of time. 
2. Distortion of distance. 
3. Distortion of depth perception. 
4. Sensation of touch is alte-rell and decreased. 
U. Decreased attention to what is going on about oneself and this had originally 

started with the thought of totalrela:s:ation. This is important in driving a cal', 
piloting a plane, driving buses & traius. 

6. Decreased motivation ,,'1th many to remain in school. This is more a 
problem with high school students than in college but it is growing every day. 
If it were not for the draft and fear of service, many would have dl'opped out 
of school earlier than is now llappening. 

7. Decreased motivation to follow new ideas and endeavors. 
8. There is marked paranoia with many with physical outbursts. True it may 

not be homicide 100 percent, but I'm sure some of these doctors and administra
tors were on the receiving end of a marihuana blow, they would appreciate the 
violence of the physical outburst. 

9. There is uncontrollable laughter which is completely out of contact with 
reality. To cite an example, the mother of a patient of mine died with a heart 
attack. When I confronted him with this news, he laughed and said it was 
funny. I asked him if he knew what was happening. He said he was aware 
that his mother was dead but could not stop laughing because he could not 
control himself. This was the result of just one cigarette: 

10. Another symptom is un~ontrollable hunger which these individuals can't 
master. 

11. Tolerance develops with marilmana,hashish as frequency amI quantity is 
increased. It may llot be as classic or as rapid as herojn but nevertheless it 
develops. So if a. prltient worl,s himself up to 1(} to 20 cigarettes a day and you 
abruptly stop this" the individual, he will have a very mild withdrawal. What 
is a withdrawal?' Marked inability to concentrate, clmnge in personality, 
restlessness, loss of ~ppetite, vague nansea, insomnia. As a clinician, this is 
enough for me to believe that it has addictive qualities. The NIMH which has 
no peel', will dispute this argument with me. As ;far as I'm concerned it's along 
their own philosophkal line and not medical reasoning to give you a simple 
analogy, what is an allergiC reaction to penicillin? One patient may develop a 
runny nose, another patient develops asthma, another skin rash, another may 
vomit, and in most severe cases, eVen (leath may ensue. 

The ability to concl:'ntrate is definitely altered so that people that are reading 
a book may go 01'1:'1' the same line over and over again without being able to 
grasp what they are reading. 

The probIl:'m of drngs plays an important role in education. In N.Y. Oity 
there are only 75-80% students attending class anyone day. There is also a 
40% dropout rate and 65% of students are below the national reading level. 
This aU will be reflected in lacl{ of job opportunities, incl'l:'ast:d unemployment 
and increased welfa;ce costs. 

12. :Muscle coordination is altered so that in simple tests like inserting a 
pencil into a pencil Sharpener 01' reaching out for a glaas, the object in pursuit 
is missed. 

13. The sexual cvertones; the fact is that witll marihuana inhibitions are 
cast off ancl1atent sexual overtures are released and become rathel' overt. 
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In some of the statements made by other doctors concerning the innocuous 
llature of margmana to sex, reference is made to the La Guardia report wMch 
tlle NIH and gome officials of HEW have referred to this monograph. What 
they fail to realize, however, is that this piece of marihuana research was done 
nn 72 patients who were incarcerated in prison. In their report, they make 
remal'k;s that "sexual involvement with staff wasn't manifest with those who 
were taking marihuana." Gentlemen, commonsense will tell you that if you are 
in jail you're not going to attack the nurse, even if you are on grass. So many 
of these people who relate their arguments to the La Guardia. l'eport failed 
to tallt of the 11 psychotic episodes out of the 72 or the various other .reactions 
of lack of concentration, paranoia, lack of muscle coordination, or the hangover 
which persisted hours after having taken marihuana. 

14. The internal search for happiness, relaxation, 01' euphoria. A time is 
reached with marihuana when many feel tl1at their Idcks 01' their rela.'mtion 
isn't qui.te good enough and on to other drug horizolls. Heroin, LSD, bar
biturates, speed, and so forth. This will be borne out by the Oregon failure. 

Can yOu devise a test that will tell you wha~ youngster would have the bael 
reaction from marihuana? Many youngsters will start on marihuana and feel 
that they can handle it. We see this every day alld I wish some of these 
doctors in all the Governmellt agencies would look at our own medical 
professioll and observe the mgh rate of drug addiction whieh is now on the 
upswing since so many of the young people have made it with grass and are 
gOing Oll to medical school and feel they can handle elrugs. You cannot master 
these, alld they become your master. There is an old cliche in the drug addict 
worlel, one shot or one joint is too much, a thousand reefers, a thollsalld shots 
aren't enough. 

15. Hallacination. The hallucinatory manifestation of marihunlla depellds on 
the psychological background of the individual and the potellcy of the prepara
tion. If the individual gets hashish, then hallucinations are more apt to occur. 
And these can be very serious. Many of them high on grass, more so with 
hashish, and will not pay attention to the cigarette that is burning their 
fingertips. In fact, in many areas of the Orient, India, China, 1\1orocco, hashish 
is used for minor surgery. 

16. The sleeping effects of marihuana. Many marihuana smokers become very 
sleepy and nod off. However, with hashish, this is mOre pronoullced and more 
noticeable. 

17. Detoxification rate. The rate of detoxification of marihuana depends Oll 
the quality and quantity. It cnn range from 8 to 36 hours. That is from Olle 
joillt of 11ashish, but 1 ounce of alcohol is detoxified in 1 hour. 

18. Psychologic maturation of individuals. Many doctors have made inquiries 
as to relationship of marihuana to maturation to lnclividuals, preadolescence, 
adolescence, and adulthood. There is a complete loss of emotional maturation 
and maturing so that an individual canllot cope with everyday situations 
without developing antisocial behavioral patterlls. The longer Qne smokes grass, 
01' marihuana, the more conditioned this way of living becomes allel the more 
selfish amI introverted the imlividual becomes, seekillg those things that make 
him most happy regardless of those about him who may have to suffer. I fear 
if the penalties were to ever be lessened, the damage would be irreversible. 
There definitely would be a generation gap. That generation gap would be the 
loss of a generation of young, productive people who would become destroyed 
by the hedonism, pleasure-seeking syndrome of getting high. I believe that if 
peualties were to be removed now, that by the year 1980, these youngsters and 
adults woulel escalate to other drugs. I have no eloubt we woulel have- 2 to 2.5 
million heroin users in the United States alld the demise 0:1; a great nation. 

In my worlc with close to 6 thousand addicts, I foulld that 95 percent of them 
ha(l started with marihuana. The absurd remark that they also started with 
milk, doesn't hold any water because of the pleasure-seeking syndrome. I 
believe that these young people are quite aware of what the penalty Illleans if 
they are caught with one cigarette. I would still recommend that the individual 
face 1 year in jail and probation of 5 years. If the judge feels that extenuating 
circtl1l1stances are involved, then the individual could be remanded for elaily 
visits to a probation officer or medical facility to verify that he is not usillg 
marihuana or allY other drug. It is nonsense to say that a POOl' college 
Y01mgster's life is wrecked because he is caught 'with five marihuana cigarettes. 
More than one cigarette constitutes the intention to sell. You anel I are quite 
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aware of the fact that if you drive a car 85 miles an hour down Pennsylvania 
Avenue at 2 o'clock in the morning because you see no policeman, you take II 
chance. You are prepared to take the penalty for Imowl11g you have violatecl 
the law. This state of permissiveness, oV'erindulgence, and being intimidated by 
the marihuana lobbyists can compromise our basic concepts of what is right 
and wrong. 

I believe, gentlemen, that my attitude may seem tough but it is fair. Having 
worked in Harlem for nearly 30 years, I'm convinced that some of our
speakers who have addressed YOU); body ought to serve a residency ill the 
streets of Harlem and walk there in the dark lonely nights and see what I see 
rather than pontificate as they walk along the nice clean ivory castle walls ot 
institutions where drug addicts are in a completely different environment and, 
one that is not real. I am concerned about the close relationship of NORML, Drug
Abuse Council, Playboy Foundation with Doctors DuPont, Bryant, Bourne all 
graduates of Emory Uniy. There are too many conferences with all in same
view. 

I believe, gentlemen, if we are ever to stem tb.is tide of drug addiction ther~ 
mllst be a multifaceted approach. I wou1<1 recommend-

1. A. Federal drug-abuse hospital m.ust be established in New York City with 
followup clinics. 

2. Development of teenage hospitals divorced of adult addicts so they don't 
learn further tricks. 

3. Compulsory hospitalization of addicts who can't make it on an ambulatory 
basis. 

4. Compulsory examination of all students-high school, elementary; junior
high, and to searcl1 for evidence of drUg use. 

5. Periodic exams of all Armed Forces personnel in the United States and 
overseas .. 

6. Development of llarcotic specialists with Drobationary commitment powers., 
7. Drug seminars for schoolteachers, Drincipals, judges, snperintendents, 

legislators, and all people connected with youth and the young people themselves, 
8. Utilization of more male teachers for students between 6 and 14 because 

this time wIlen psychologic molding of disturbed youngsters develops, the female 
identification is too powerfUl in manl'" of these homes. 

9. Punishment for professional nonaddict pusher should be a minimum of 
25 years in prison. 

I may have incurred wrath of some of you gentlemen and the antagonism 
of others, but I have worked 23 years as late as three and four in the morning. 
I have seen kids die and I wondel', while the city is Sleeping, when will this 
slaughter of young people stop. 

We ought to 1001, at the example set by Turkey, Morocco, India, Iran and 
Egypt where marihuana is now Drobibited. The former use of thl!! has con
tributed to the moral, social, and economic decay so that these leaders have' 
taken stringent measures to stop the use. . 

~'o decriminalize means more massive smuggling & increased monies for' 
pOlicing. 

There is !l. little Dhrase with whicll I always close: never has so much been' 
spoken by so many who know SO little about a subject so big itS drug addiction. 

1.11'. WOLFF. Mr. Gilman. 
Mr. GILMAN. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman. 
Dr. Baird, we we~co~e your testim~my. We welcome having some' 

of the balance of tlunkmg here on tIns panel. 
'What specifically do you recommend by W<J,y of a change in legis~ 

lation to try to offset the growing usage and the attempt to correct 
this problem ~ . . 

Dr. BAIRD. It's very hard to get through to the media. The medin, 
is con>.posed of lots of young, people. They themselves, you take the' 
averae;e group of meclia people, you've got them uncleI' 35 andthey'vff 
been m the environment of pot. And they've Imown many of· their 
friends-and they make the association that it would be a hell of a 
thing to have J olm bustecl and sent to the can. . 
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. I think we should have at least a year-
Mr. GILl\fAN. Excuse me. 
Mr. Chairman, could we have order, please? 
Mr. 'VOLF],. The gentleman's point is well taken. 
Mr. GrLl\IAN. Thank you. 
Dr. BAIRI). I think a year, if the kid can be put 011 probation if l1e's 

caug-ht with grass and you sa'V, son, you're going to get a ye:n' -pro
batIOn and if you're going to violate this thEm you're 'either guing to 
have to be put in a rehabilitation center, we~l'e going to take you off 
the street. 

But I want to cut this dosage down. And I wouldn't ,,'ant them 
to have any more than one joint. T,,'o joints, rm going to say t.he 
kid wants to sell it. 

The reason is to make this kid togo throuah a hassle to haye to 12'0 
out in tlle street. I don't want to encourage hlin to smoke that amo1.rllt. 
That 1 ounea-it's absurd to give that.' to a kid, 75 joints to come 
out of that. 'Where do they get tlie arbitmry cutoff at 1 ounce? This. 
is what disturbs me about so many of the people. 

Mr. GIL1\fAN. 'Yell, most of our witnesses seem to agree we should 
adopt the policy of disconragem.ent. of use. . 

Dr, BAIRD. I'ho;ven't heard one of your speakers give the ill effects 
01 marihuana. That is the parr, that disturbs 11113, whether it be 
DuPont or whether it be Dr. Bourne. I did not heal' that. 

You've got to ta1;:e it ont of tlle -political are.a of expediel~cy, 
Mr. GILMAN. Well, what. I want to explore WIth you is, whIle e,-ery

one agrees to the need for discouraging-or most of the speakers 
have agreed to that-we have not heard some constructive sngges
tions of how best to discourage thense. And what sort of vcnalties 
would you advocate for the two or three joints Qyer and above your 
one~ 

Dr. BAmn. Xt should be a 1 yeal\ that a kid have a chance of en'll 
getting a $1,000 fine or going to the can. But t}le extenuat!nl; ('ir
cnmstances must be l",·ft· up to the Judge, so that If he sees tlus IS the 
first time a kicl is apprehended, Hi at he says, an right, you're going 
to go to a center or you're going'.to have to go to a probation officer 
once a week at least to keep him honest. 

Now, my clinic-the reason I have a fair degre", of success, I see 
these kids eyery sing!e night for a year. A c1l'ugac1~1ict didn't become 
a drng addICt ove1'l1lght. He became a drug addIct after 15 or H\ 
years of sick, sociopathic thinking. It becomes a minimum of a year 
to undo this thing and try to set np vflIues in this kid, not that he 
can go and ~ay, we1l, Mr. \1"insberg, he's a great poet, he smokes grass, 
Doc, he's domg well. Or TJmothy Leary, he's on the lecture tonr; he's 
making a lot of money. . 

No. You've got to gi1'e them values. But you m:e not, Timotlw 
T..,eary, you'rE' not a Ginsberg. You've got to point .out that we all 
luwe: to' work hard; to achi.eve success vou've got to have [\, he 11 of [I, 

loi; or pain, kid, and that is the way it' is. . 
Hut. the way we've got it, that Utopia is behind t11e not joint, 

Utopia is behinn the snort of cocaine, that. is not it. That's not the 
way "Von work. You have to work through-li.ke. you men, the tough
est thing be-fore you got elected was to campaign and your success 
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was when you achieved it and now you're thinking of the future, the 
future campaign. 

It is a tough thing. But we have got to get more education, but we 
don't have the education because wlU:l1 I get on TV I don't get the 
exposure on TV. But you had Bourne with plenty of time the other 
day. I'm damned sure that television Vi'on't cover me in New York 
City tonight. 

Mr. GILlIfAN. Do you advocate civil penalties for the casual used 
Dr. RmlD. I wouM adyocate ch'il J?enalties for the first time around 

so the kid supposedly doesn't get It on the record. But I have to 
cOllfessjll New York I don't see·kids going t.o jail for a joint, neither 
the 400,000 that has been bantered around here like mad and no one 
has ever even checked it out. It is a lot of nonsense. 

Mr. GILi.\fAN. ·What's the 400,OOO~ 
Dr. RunD. The 400,000 arrests they are talking about for mari

huana. How many of those represent convlctions ~ There's a hell of a 
lot of difference between being arrested and eonyicted. 

Mr. ·WOLFF. The gentleman's time has expired. 
Mr. Rangel~ 
Mr. RANGEr,. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Doctor, we thank you for your patience and in being with us for so 

many days in order to haye this opport.unity. And I don't think yon 
will have too much of a problem get,ting media coverage back home 
because over the years you haye established a eredibility in our eom
mnnity of coneern and working with drug addicts. And with all of 
the things that you stated, especially faking advantage of your 
mecHen'! background, there's hardly anyone on this committee that is 
prE'parecl to dispute (tny of it. And the few differences that we have 
had over the years, in over half of those you have con"dneed me th(tt 
I was wrong. So, I rely heavily on your expertise. 

But, !11 reply to Congressman Gilman, I heard you say that you 
eould hve with them ha1'ing one stick, and then I heard you say 
something later about not having a conviction in the first instance. 
And knowing you and believing I know something of your person
ality, Doctor, I believe that yon are more concernt'd a,bout the attitude 
about drugs genern.1ly, including marihuana, than you are today 
about the casual maI,'ihuana. user. I mean, do you ha.ve a fear that 
this is merely an openin,g' of the door to start, lega.lizing marihuana, 
cocaine. and heroin as so many of the supporters of relaxing the laws 
of marihuana, or do yon really think that marihuana in and of itself 
is a danger to our vouth ~ 

Dr. B:\'1RD. Yes. I really feel that marihuana with a. certain group 
of kids which we have no wa.y to psychologically test them to know 
which is the kid that. is going to :flip out and go on to harder drugs, ,·le 

that I don't want this kid in that one moment maybe being depress~.d 
or despair, under the influence, and say. well, what: the hell, I will 
pop a pill, I feel down in the dumps alld I'll make it with ampheta-
mines; . 

I am coneerned about the front part of your question, abont this 
being the opening of the box for cocaine and heroin, bt'canse then! 
once WE' do t1mt. we blow the top of[ our American yonth. 

Mr. RANGEt,. Bnt von are, not really going to say that the threat 
of becoming a felon is going' to deter the youngsters, that yon would 
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suggest thitt it should be a deterrent for the youngsters in our com-:
munity or any other community ~ 

Dr. BAlIlli. You know, it is u. 'Very difficult tlring. It is like baHt 
you and I, perhaps maybe when I'm drivin&". in the street in Harlem 
at 3 in the morning and -where it says a full stop sign, at that par
ticular moment I'm going to obey the law and I'm going to stopr 
Sometime, if my maoa is proper, I might 0"0 through that stop sign. 
But the stop sian is there for a deterrent for me in the daytime not 
to go through It. . . .. 

Now, I l111ght make the mIstake and go through It. So, durl11~ the
daytime it does act as a deterrent . .At other times it may Iiot. So, it 
d~pends on the psychol?gical framework and the settlllg for these· 
kids at that partICular tune. 

Most kids don't thipJr of it at the time that they are in with a group· 
of kids when a kid will say, are you going to be chicken, you're not 
going to take iH . 

No, the kid is going to take it because he doesn't want to be set 
apart from t?-e other youngsters. But perhaps if he were just by 
himself he l111ght not want to go out and cop and get th(tt one fix,. 
that one joint. 

So, I am concerned about anything where it looks like the Federal 
Government is giving sanction. I thiDk marihuan!l- is dangerous. SOllr 
I want you to know I don't want you to smoke It. 

I asked a cabdriver-fortunately two mornings in a row I had two' 
Nigerian cabdrivers ancl I asked them, what is the penalty in your 
country for smoking grass ~ 

Doc, if you're caught smokiJ.lg graSS-I told them who I was
they put you 20 years in the Gan. 

Mr. RANGEL. That's not riO"ht, Doctor. 
Dr. BAIRD. No. No. I askedthem why. They-our country is a new, 

young nation. Our leaders don't want it to be destl'oyed. 
liVell, I didn't go and question them about the 20 years. The fact 

is, he thought about it. 
Mr. RANGEL. Well, let me congratulate you for your commitment, 

Doctor, and see if we can helJ? you in talking about the dangel'S and 
then perhaps we can work a little 1110re closely together to keep them 
out of jail, too, as relates to the casual marihuana smoker. 
Mr~ WOLFF. I might say, 011 that score, if you spoke to one of the 

Turks, you would find that they ha'Ve the toughest chug Jaws in the 
world, and yet ~hey have shipped more opium to this country than any 
other country III the world. 

Dr. BAIIID. Except Red China. We will find out later, Mr. Con
gressman, but when I appeared before the testimony again on the 
U.N. acceptance of Red China, that the southern provinces are sene1-
ing into Hong Kong, and like dopes we are waiting a little bit and 
we ~hi~ it's comi?g <?ut of the "go!del1 triangle." We're it little bit 
belund tImes, but It mIl catch up WIth us. 

Mr. W01J~'F. Dr. Baird, if you have any information on that, I 
don't want you to wait f(ll; the time of the hearings. I would ask YOU 

to present tllat to us, because it. represents a very serious threat to 
this Nation . .And ha.ving been Chairman of the ad hoc International 
Narcotics Committee for the past 4 yeal's, we have ne'Ver been able 
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to prove that. And if you have any proor, I 'Would ask you to come 
forward with that. 

Dr. BAIRD. Well, you know, it's very difficult for me to go over and 
get through the Communist area. 

Mr. WOLFF. I'm not asking you to (10 that, but you have made a 
statement and I think it should be followed up, because this is a verY 
-serious pr.oblem. • 

Dr. BAIRD, This is the same thing which J avits asked me. When I 
told him we had the problem with druO' addiction in the armecl 
services, he said, "Give me the statistics of how you know you.'ve got 
the problem." 

I can't do that. I can't go over. 
Mr. WOLFF. How do you make that statement, then~ 
Dr. BAIRD. Because all you have to do is check out the ships that 

:.are leavin~ Irmn Hong Kong, see where their ports of entry are in 
Holland, Antwerp, SwedelJ:J. Cuba, and find out the confiscatioll of 
raw opium comi.ng out of uhina. 

Now, if you want to do it, we can do it. But you know, with the 
Nixon policy, it's a very tough thing to cross swords with the new 
policy of recoO'nizing Red China, 

Mr. VVoLFF."Let me just say this to 'you. The fact is, I have. checked 
with the CIA, I have checked with our State Deparhnent, the De
fense Intelligence Agency, and eV!lry agen~y of Government, and I 
luwe never been able to get any llliormatlOll on that. I have been 
following that story for many years. If you do hav~ any informa
tion, I would appreciate it very sincerely if you wouldbrihg it to our 
attention. . 

Mr. Beard? 
Mr. BEARD, Yes, thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
To my colleague from New York, Mr. Rangel, a point that was 

lost in testimony when Dr. DuPont-I just would like to reemphasize 
this. Dr. DuPont mentioned that the law on the books now acted as 
the third in ranking as far as a detergent. Dr. DuPont failed to mell.': 
tion at that time, though, that the No. 1 deterrent as to stopping 
those individuaJs from smoking marihuana was the fear of being 
arrested. So I diel want to reinstate that into the record, as far as 
their study. Dr. DuPont's study, comprehensive study, did show that 
the law had acted as a great deterrent to help those stop smoking 
marihuana. 

Dr. Baird, several witnesses yesterday-and I would just like to 
get your opinion on this since you are the first one that has~operates 
in a clinic and everything. And the thing that kind of conCerns me
and not being a doctor and not beiug an attOl'lley and whatever~ 
I hear people say that marihuana can lead to harder drugs, and then 
I hen,1' people say that it can't. 

I hear Dr. Grinspoon state that there is no relatJonship, and yet I 
have a study that has been submitted to me that was handled-that 
involved over 5,400 high school kids, and that study showed that 26 
percent of marihuana users went on to harder ell·ngs. 

I 150 one way, I can get a report to justify one stand; I can get 
anotller report to justify another stand. 

What is your professional feeling, and what is your feeling, having 
run a clinic~ 
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Dr. BAIRD. I guess, after working with about 6,000 addicts, there 
is an increased rate of people expe'i'imenting with drugs when they 
. are introduced at all into the drng culture. And with pot, there is 
this cutting off or saying, well, I really don't eM'e wl1'lt happens. 
And they can experiment. Now, whether a guy who is an executive 
of big business smokes grass on a weekend and then maybe after 
7 or 8 years he decides to make it with cocaine, we start to run into 
problems. That edge is already taken off by the introchlction to 
marihuana, and there is no doubt in my mind that if you were ~:o 
compare the two groups, you will find out that there is an increase,'" 
amount of youngsters going 011 to other drugs, whether it be am
phetamines, quaaludes, barbiturates, hashish oil, LSD. 

The best thing is, don't interview heavyweights like me. Don't 
interview Grinspoon, no DuPont, or Bl'yallt. Drag in 20 01' 30 kids. 
Be fair. Go through the whole geographic area. Take them out of 
Detroit. Take them out of Miami, Fla. Take them out. of San Frall
cisco. Pay them money; gets these kids up here. And then ask these 
kids. Out of their mouths will come the t:r:uth then. Because there is 
one hell of a difference between a guy like me, practicing in Hnr1em, 
and Grinspoon in the ivory castles o'f Harvltrd. Those l<:ids are COlll

pletely different from the kids of Harlem. The old man is pa.ying 
the freight for food, board, education. These kids in Harlem have to 
hustle. I don't want. to see what has happened to my community of 
Harlem-it has gone down the drain. That's why we've got dropouts. 

Mr. BEARD. Mr. Adame, ill your testimony, does this not concern 
you ~ Do you see this as a concern in your community~ Do you feel 
that through decriminaliz[ttion there would be an increased use, there 
could be a reflection as to the use of heavier, harder drugs? 

Mr. ADAlIm. ll\rell, that. is two qnestions in one, lIfr. Beard. But to 
answer the last one, DO percent-that is, to my lnwwlp.dge-alld I'm 
not a statisticall'eseal'cher or whateyer. In my lmowled~e, DO pereent 
of the hardcol'e addirts, heroin addicts, have smoked marihuana. 
That doesn't mean that flO percent of the people that smoke mari
huanl1 will go on to harder drugs. 

But I don't think that deeriminalization would help any in my 
arel1 01' to my people in the Sontlrwest. lYe have a 2,oOO-mile border. 
And J am cOllcerned abmit the one thing, that. this is the reason why 
I say that I take a standup, either yes or no, because of the fact that 
most of the people I know, including myself, went into this for a 
reputation of fame, a name, nnd it "rasa false image we were trving
to project. Beside the problem of poverty thai' \vehave, the lacl{ o'f 
opportunity, the discrimination-and these are the things that bother 
me, because I don't think that the dec1'im.inalization of the substance 
will benefit onr minorities 01' the disadvantaged groups. It will affect 
only the. privileg€'d groups, the professionals. 

I don't know if I'm answering your qnestion. 
1\11'. BIo,ARD. Let me just ask onc more question briefly. 
The thing that as we were hit yesterday by Mr. Stroup-and I 

would like to ask the doctor. I keep getting-every time wllE'n I tnlk 
to the. young people or whatever, and I say, well, I kind of fe(>1-I 
don't think I could go that. route. I feel it might not be the ri,u-ht 
ronte to take. And they come back to me and they say, ,Yell, alcohol'. 
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and cigarettes are worse than marihuana. Anel we've had people como 
out and say, well, the inconsistency of it--

Dr. B.\llID. Just remember, to become an alcoholic, you generally 
have to be on the thing at least 10 years to start to get the adverse 
reaction of diabetes, hardening of the arteries, cirrhosis of the liver. 
But the caJ?acity of one joint to intoxicate you versus 1 ounce of 
booze is entlrely different. You can relax with vour 1 ounce of booze 
vdlich is detoxIfied in 1 hour, but your one joint takes 8 hours for 
that reaction to wear off. And the kid happens to be unfortunate to 
get real hashish. This youngster can be stoned for anywhere :from 12 
to 14 hoUl's. 

Also, when the kid is on pot, he's the greatest guy to tell another 
kiel, come 011, let's make it 'with a joint. together. He is the one who 
tries to initiate the reaction of other kids, He doesll't want to smoke 
grass by himself. 

So this is the thing you've got to remember. These kids pal around 
in school. It's not the drugpusher on the outside of school. Irs the 
other kid in class. 

I want to thank you gentlemen so very much for being indulgent, 
and if I seem to harass you, it is just in sheer frustration jn seeing 
this problem getting ,vorse and worse. 

:Mr. ,VOLFF. Mr. MurphY. 
:\Ir. :MORGA::-f MURPHY. Thank you, :\Ir. Chairman. 
I don't have any questions. I just want to thank the doetor for 

coming do,vn to testify today. I 'have followed your work and Mr. 
Rangel has given me a detailed description of your commitment to 
your ('omnuUlity. I congratulate you for that. 

Mr. 1YOLJo'F. :t would just like to ask Mr. Adame one further ques
tion. 

Haye you noticed any increased strength of marihuana being used 
now in your conununity'? 

Mr .. A.DAlI.tE. Do you menu strength in quality? 
:Mr. VYOLll'F. Yes. 
Mr. ADAi\IE. No. ,Ve are not having the same quality of marihuana 

that we used to luwe before the Drug ~Enforcement Administration hit 
so hard in Mexico. 

1\11'. 1YOf,FF. Well, the Drug Enforcement Administration has not 
hit on marihuana very hard. They have focused on opium, primarily, 
in Mexico. 

lIIr. ADA1\IE. They are hitting all over. 
1\11'. BEARD. May I ask sometlling on that ~ 
Mr. WOf,FF. Sure. 
:Mr. BEARD. Do the same people sell marihuana that sell the heroin ~ 

Is it the same guy you go to. buy marihuana from ~ Does he have 
heroin? 

Mr. ADAlIIE. A pretty good percentage. You cannot say totally that 
everyone who sells marihuana sells other drugs, but I would say that 
30 percent of the sellers-whel:e you find marihuana, you will find 
other drugs. 

:\11'. BEARD, So, in other words, the decriminalization aspect might 
just make it easier to throw kids into contact, or make it seem less 
wrong to start with marihuana and then be de3,ling with a guy that 
is selling heroin or cocaine out of the other pocket. 
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Mr. AnAUE. That's right. 
And what I don't agree with is civil fines of $100 would deter an 

individual, because I have seen ttnd I know of people doing 12 or 15 
years in the penitentary: that it did not deter them from stopping the 
use. 

Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Chairman ~ 
:Mr. "VOLPB'. Yes. 
1fr. RANGEL. Doctor, based on your lifelong experience in the Har

lem communit.y, could yon respond to Mr. Adame's observation that 
strict e1i£orcement of existing law would be a heavier burden for poor 
people than it would be fO]: the wealthy ~ And I guess he meant a 
double standard. 

Dr. BAIRD. Yes, that's true. You're absolutely rig-ht, Mr. Rangel, 
there is a damn double standard. The wealthy-the white, upper 
midclleclass, now thn-t their kids have been busted going to Harvard 
and Yale, now the folks are getting uptight about it, whereas in the 
Harlem community we used to pop the Iud in the joint and send him 
.over to Rikers Island and let him rot over there. But now with the 
white middle class getting banged with it, they think we are, wrong. 

You know, we had all the experts here. It took over 200 years 
before they realized that the black guy has got just the same amount 
of rights as the white guy, and yet there werB judges, Presidents, 
Ooniressmen, who were supposed to have the most. inteUectualism
eclucation is going to be the answer-and probably 10 years from 
now, when I'm over that age of 65 and I can come down here, I will 
say to you, "Remember when~" And if God have it that we are all 
alive, we will have seen the problem of drug addiction escalate to 
snch heights that you will say, God, we had in great in 1977. 

Mr. ADAJ\fE. Let me add a little bit. to that.. 
Our people, we would not be having parties of 25, 26 kids enjoying 

marihuana, but we would have them in the rniddleclass and upper 
ciasses. ,,\Vhen the police break into a party where there is usage of 
drugs, anel they find 26 kids there, and they find a pound of luari
hwma, they att.ribute a pound to the 26 kids, but they divide it into 
less than an Qunre apiece. So they al'(\ in the legal situation of having 
a pound of marihuana among 26 kids. 

Mr. 'WOLFF. Mr. Nellis. 
:Mr. NEI,J:,IS. Mr. Adame, yon operate a private community treat

ment clinic for adults and juveniles hl El Puso, Tex. 
1\Ir .. ADA~rE. For adults only berMtSe my youth l)I'ogram had to 

close down because of a lack of fnnds. 
:Mr. NELJ:,IS. How many yo-qngsters did you have in that program ~ 
Mr. ADAME. I had a capaCIty of 4f'. But I could only handle 25, 

because that is how much I cmild ullow fiml.l1ciu11y to help. 
Mr. NEJ:,I,IS. How was that youth clinic funded q The Federal Gov

ernment ~ The community ~ 
Mr. AnAlIrE. I took it upon myself to take some of the Federal 

money and start this house inst~ad of breaking my guidelines and 
regulations, and I promised the Fedeml GoYcl'llment that I would get 
State support, which I never did, 

Mr. Nl~LL'fS. Lot me ask you this, Mr. Adame-these are he1'0)n 
I.\d(li~h~ you are talking abOl.lt, are you not ~ . 
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nfr. ADA:lIE. It is a mixture, because anywhere from 12 to 18 years 
·of age we had them in the house, and we had a mixture of drug 
users, drug abusers, and drug addiCts. 

::\11'. NEIJLIS. Tell me this, how many of the addicts in the juvenile 
range that you had in your juvenile treatment program were smok
ing' -marihuana and nothing else? 

:;\:[1'. AD.UIE. I would eay 10 percent, very, very minimal. 
:'tIl'. NELr,IS. Is there anything to the theorYJ from· your own ex

perience-und I undershuld you are an eX-addict Mr. Adume-is 
there anything in the use of murihuana that acts as a gateway to the 
use of harder drugs ~ 

Mr. AnA~!E. 'WeIl, very definitely, especially when kids are experi
menting and, like I say, they are trying to enhance their hnage, tht,ir 
fdse image. So when we decriminn.1izc· marihuana, it is not goiug to 
help too inuch, because probably they will not fool uround ,"itlt 
1l11trihuana becanse it will not give them an ego trip. They will go 
into other drug'S. 

Mr. NETJIJIS:But what happens in the. e01l1lllUuity you Ilre tulking 
about where you have a stringent law, a criminal pen'alty against the 
smoking of marihuana that is not enfer'ced? VV1Ult happens in your 
Hispamc community when that situation obtains? 

Mr. ADAlIr:cJ. I wish you ?ould clurify the question. 
}Il'. NEIJLIS. Let me put It another way. 
Is there anv result in your own community when there is a law 

·on the books tllat prohibits the smoking of marihua,na, the possession 
of marlhuaJ1it~ but nobody gets arrested. for doing it? Does that haye 
(my e:trect on your people ~ Do they care one way or the othed 

:;\fr. An.\lIm. No. 
Mr. NELLIS. They don't care wl1ether there is a law on the hooks 

01' not? 
111'. AnAlIIFl. They are not even in~el'ested 01' concerned about laws. 

They are just concerned /tbout their own problems. 
Mr. NELUS. 'ViThah woula. you estimate is the percentage of people 

in your community that are smoking marihuana ~ And I'm talking 
lthont the Hispanic conununity in El Paso, that you know about. 

Mr. ADA1\.rl'J. I would say, according to our population, which is 
310,000, I Call say it is very well around 10 to 15 percent in the 
Spanish community. 

Mr. NELLIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. WOLFF. Thank you both, gentlemen, for appearing here toda·y. 
Mr. FREY. Lester, could I ask ~one question ~ 
::\fr. vYOT,FF. Sure. 
Mr. FREY. I read the doctor's testimony ahead. of time, and I have 

been asking several qnestions the last several days. Mv experience is 
yerv little in this area but most of it has been with herol11 addi.ets. 
I liave been to New York and the California program and all 
around, And I ask(>.d the question yesterday-most of the people and 
the addicts I deal with say that though there is no physiqal addic~ 
tion, there ar~ some pe.ople who can't handle the psychological ques·· 
tion of drug or 110 drucl', and I guess I have seen 2,000 or ~,000 addicts 
who have all said no. I was told yesterday when I asked the qnestifm 
to disregard the no from the people who were the addicts because (II) 

87-400--71----20 
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!hey weren't. telling me the truth, (b) they thought I wanted to hear 
It, and (0) ,they didn't really hk'!.Ye any f(',e1 for tlle problem. 

I would Just like maybe to get your comments on that. 
Dr. BAIRD. If there was any reaction from the marihuana ~ 
~Jr, FREy, No. Just the qu.estjon of the entire drug problem. :Most 

or the heroin addicts that I have talked to srdd don't (a.) legalize 
and don't (0) decriminalize. And I just wonder, should we give any 
-mlidity to what those people say~ 

Dr. BAIRD. Absolutely, because they are the front foot soldiers in 
the problem of drug addiction. They know whfl,t the story is. 

Yon weren't. here when I made the remark, but the kids Wh(>l1 
they 'start, they are set into this milieu, and they may not be yer~' 
happy with the high on grass, so there is that eternal search. If yon 
had one of yonI' WItnesses yesterday who made it first with the grass 
and then in the whole thing he has gone to ot.her drngs--

:Mr. FREY. But you are saying t11en, if I understand you, that there 
are some kids that can handle it and do it or not do it and don't have 
a problem with it and there are others who, once they start and make 
a conscious decision of drug or no drug, and after that it doesn't 
really make a heck of a lot 6f difference. 

Dr. BAmD. There is a mllrkec1 increased pSyc11010gic .liability to go 
on to other drugs. 

Mr. FREY. Then in your opinion, if you increase the use of the 
drng-ll1arihnana, alcohol, r don't care which one-if you increase 
the use of a drug or the ttV'ailabiEty of it, then there is in the long 
run an inC'reaseclrisk i:n g(jtting more people to end up in terms of 
heroin addiction 01' something that everybody agrees is 'wrong~ 

Dr. R\IRD. I think all you have to do right now is-why don't you 
take 'for 10 years, take the statistics of N ew York City from the time 
we hac1-wfth the p/)t--unc1 j-ust fee the in(a'ease in 'drug addiction, 
the increase, of dropoui:<, the increase of juvenile crime, 'anc1 the in
rreasec11uck of job op'portnnities becanse of no education, and there 
it is, already r there. bGt; y~u can't get m:yOl~e to try to make this 
eorr(jlahoil. l' ou've got to Just try to pomt It out to someone, get 
knowlec1geable people up here, at least people that have had a little 
hit 11101;e clinical experience outside of just being administrators. 
Tha1;'i'l the big .thing that I find a little disappointing, is that the 
clinicio,lls aren't lwre, but you've got many administrators. There's a 
hell of a lot of difference. 
, I used to be a former professional boxer. I couldn't read a book 
by Nureyev on lww to fight. Yon have to haye a guy who knows how 
to box. Thafs the gny I'm going to listen to, someone .who's had. flll" 
experi(:>llee, not a guy who is an administrator. ' 

Mr. FREY. Thank you. 
Thrll}k you, Mr. Chairman. 
~fr.WoLFF. Thank you. gentlemen. 
,Our· next. panel-will be Governor Thomson's rep1'esentative, Mr. 

Robert E.Whalen, commissioner of health. and welfare of the State 
of New Hampshire; Mr. Richatcl Davis, director of the department 
of human resourees in Oregon; .Senator Stephen Kafonry of the 
StatE:, of Oregon; Mr. Charles SeV'llla, public defender of California; 
and MI'. Hollingsworth of the bureau of investigations in Cali£omia. 
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The reason we are taking a panel such as this is because we have 
a great number of witnesses. 'We want to get all of their testimony 
be:fore this committee. And therefore we are going to ask each of these 
witnesses if at aU possible, to summarize their statements. 

Mr. ·Whalen, I understand you ha'Ve a statement from Governor 
Thomson that yon would like to read, and if you would proceed first, 
please. 

TESTIMONY OF ROBERT WHALEN, ON BEHALF OF RON. MELDRIM 
THOMSON, JR., GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF l'TEW HAlVIPSHIRE 

l\fr. VVHAI,EN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the 
committee. 

Governor Thomson asked me to apologize and read this prepared 
statement: 

My name js Meldrim Thomson, Jr., and I presently serve as Gover
nor of the so'Vereign State of New Hampshire. 

I ~la:'e c?me. here toda:y to speak in opposition to proposals for the 
decrlmmahzatlOn of marlhuana. 

In mid-February the citizens of my State Were shocked to leal'll 0:£ 
the confiscation of 4 tons of marihuana valuecl at some $3.4 m.illion 
which was discovered in the small and peaceful village of Gilmanton. 

This discovery was further complicated and aggravated by the 
presence of the elead body of a yOlmg man in a nearby room. 

Later that same week in tlle community of Sandown, 12 men and 
women were arrested and an additional 800 pOlmds of marihuana 
and $80.000 in cash were seized. 

The following day, se,\ren adults and one juvenile in the city of 
Franklin were arrested on charges involving hashish. 

The ,,:veek prior to these occnrrences,a shooting death occurred in 
the town of Epping, and upon investigation. sizable quantiti.es of co
caine and marihuana were fOlmel at the shooting site. 

Two deaths in 1 week under suspicious circumstances which in
volved the presence of enormous quantities of marihuana and other 
drugs give rise to deep concern in New Hampshire which has hereto· 
fore been relatively secure from crimes of 'riolence. 

Incidents and rttmorscontinue to be prevalent concerning mari
huana and other drugs filterinO' through our Canadian border immi
gration stations tl.nd smuggling ~y boat in Maine and New Hampshire, 
coastal areas. 

I enumerate the above incidents in order to point up the hea,'Y 
costs of our 11ational'drug problem in America's rural areas as weIr 
as in our large cities and urban areas. 

Recent statistics released by Dr. Robert L. DuPont, Director of 
the National Institute on Drug Abuse, indicates that 53 percent of 
the high school graduates last spring had smoked marihuana com-' 
pared to 47 percent in the pl'lwious yMt'. 

Dr. DuPont has also concluded that lout of every 10 men between 
the ages of 20 and 24 use marihuana daily. 

Dr. DuPont, in his report, concluded that, "marihuana is'not sa:fe~. 
The idea that it is safe,although acceptable t~ some oftlle p®lic;, 
is clearly not endorsed by the research commumty." , , 
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He stated that marihuana could affect personality, metabolism, 
and heartbeat rates. 

In spite of evidence offered by the scientific community indicating 
the harmful and lasting effects of marihuana, we continue to find 
many of our citizens lllclucling ellvironmentalists, ecologists, and 
other sel£-a:ppointed saviors of mankind who reO'ulttrly insist. upon 
the last vestlges of doubt being removed prior to this Nation embark
ing upon projects of great magnitude which would protect our econ
omy, the health of our citizens, and their livelihoods, blithely ignor-
ing the warnings produced by years of research. . ~ 

Thus, all too often we find that those who would protect the fur
bish louseworts, daffodils, clam laryae, and snail darters are either 
ignora,nt of, or purposely unmindful of, the toll to human existence 
produced by the rampant use of marihuana. 

Such denigration of this existent llllman fro, vail defies the logic of 
their pleas for improvement of the quality of life. 

It. is small wonder that our law enforcement agencies at the local, 
State, and national levels have, 011 too many occasions and in utter 
frustration, opted to ignore our drug enforcement statutes and that 
.0. minority of them have supported the decriminalization of mnri
huana, pointing to the difficulties involved in enforcement. 

Enol'S of ol1'llssion by enforcement agencies and others whieh lead 
to acquiescence of the use of marihuana can only lead toward a con
t.rollable problem today being converted to an irreversible epidemic 
of major proportions tomorrow. 

We cannot either ethically or realistically condone the psychologi
cal and physical impairment which our researchers tell us is asso
ciated with the use or marihuana. 

Given our knowledge of the harm without certain knowledge as to 
t.he full extent of that harm, we must exercise prudence and caution 
prior to abandoning criminal deterrents designed to protect society 
from destroying itself. 

Indeed, if we as a Nation can enjoy the questionable Immry in the 
face of national economic disaster or protecting the furbish louse
worts, daffodils, clam larvae, and snail darters, then is it nnreusonable 
to suggest that we should do at least as much i<?r our peopl~? 

And that's the end of the statement, Mr. Chalrman, submItted by 
Governor Thomson. 

Mr. WOI;!!'F. Thank you, Mr. ·VVhalen. I did neglect to swear the 
witness, so if you don't mind the oath will now be administered. 

[Witnesses sworn.] 
Mr. ,VOLFF. We will now proceed with the witnesses' statements 

before the committee begins questioning. 
Senator Stephen Kafonry, of the State of Oregon. 

TESTIMONY OF HON. STEPHEN KAFOURY, A SENATOR FROM THE 
STATE OF OREGON 

Senator KAFOURY. Thank you. 
We have a lot of people here this morning anclnot much time. Let 

me very briefly summarize. 
In 1973, I was chairman of the Committee 011 Alcohol and Drugs, 

which, if I may interject a little humor, was a joint committee. 
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NIl'. FREY. We badly need that. [Laughter.] 
Senator KAFoURY. Senator Potts was one of the committee people. 

I was a freshman representative at the time. I was asked to chair 
this committee because I came from an urban, safe district, and I 
could get reelected by taking a look at marihuana laws. 

There had been an interim committee previously, which, I may 
add, was comprised of rather conservative, older men, Republicans, 
who had gone into the question of marihuana in depth. And they 
concluded that we ought to do something in terms of liberalizing the 
laws. 

So, I looked at legalization, and we ran a bill out of committee ou 
legalization, but it did not pass. I went around and talked with legis
lators~ and they sakl the reason they couldn't buy it was political. 
They were afraid they would not be reelected if they did legalize 
marihuana. 

I said, 'Yhat could you accept ~ And they said, how about lowering 
the penaltIes ~ 

So, I took a look at what penalties actually were being given 
around the State of Oregon for possession of small amounts and I 
found ont that almost no one was going to jail. 

1Vhat mostly happened was a year's probation with a misdemeanor. 
The law said the judge had an opportunity to give misdemeanors 
rather than a felony. A misdemeanor was given, a year's snspenc1ed 
sentenee, and a small fine, roughly $100. 

I said, that sounds fine. Let's put $100 in there. I went to the 
statutes and found in Oregon we have a violation which is a civil 
offense. 

It is quoted in the testimony here, but the important part of it 
says that conviction of a violation does not give rise to any disabilities 
or legal disadvantages based on a conviction of a crime. It's a fine 
situation, only similar to a traffic offense. And this is basically what 
it was designed for. 

So, I thought, here wae a situation where we thought a person 
could still have a State saying, this is a nO-110, we are not condoning, 
we're saying it ought not to be done, but let's not stick someone in 
jail for doing it, Jet's not give them a criminal record. 

A person convicted of a violation in Oregon can answer truthfully 
on employment applications: No, I've never been convicted of a 
crime. 

We passed that bill, and I might add, almost without controversy. 
Yon can read my testimony. I talk about the fact that I appeared 

on television, we had eclitorial support and a lot of media play on it. 
It seemed an issue that had passed in Oregon as an emotiomil issue. 
People realized that was a good tIring to have happen. Nobody wrote 
in letters to the legislature. Nobody wrote to the .Governor. 

Since that time in 1973, in all Hie elections, both primary elections 
ahd general elections, there have only been two legislators that have 
ever had anyone challenge that vote in an elect.ion. I was one of 
them. And another Senator was the other one. Both of uS beat our 
opponents by 2 to 1. 

And it just has not 11ad much political effect,in. the State of .Or~
gon. I think what happened, the reason for t1ns IS that the luPPle 
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'scare was over. Allcl r think marihuana in the 1960's was seen as a 
part of a big cultural problem of long hair and free love and dirty 
clothes and running away to San Francisco. v"Vhereas r said in my 
testimony a lot of parents were "\vorried that the kids wouldn't run 
!may to San Francisco. [Laughter.] . 

Senator KAFOURY. But that hippie scare was over, and people saw 
construction workers were wearing long hair, the world was not 
coming to an end. Middle-class people were seeing that their kids 
were smoking marihuana. They didn't want them to go to jail, as 
was mentioned earlier. And the law has worked out marvelously in 
terms at public attitudes. 

,Ve have had some surveys done by Bardsley and Hashlacker, 
which is the respected poll in the State of Oregon, and they have 
shown that the attitudes of the public are very good. They like the 
bill the way it is. All segments like the law, from the Governor on 
down. "People who work in mental health, the police departments 
have c.U!ne to like the law. The court system likes the law. It has 
worked well. 

ldenator Kafoury's prepared statement f(;Hows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF 'l'HE HONOnABLJjl STEPHEN K'AI!'OURY, SENATOR FIt01'>1 THE 
STATll: OF ORll:aON 

III the 11173 St>ssion of the Oregon Legislature, a Bill was passet! making 
Or(>goIl the first Rtate to decriminalize possession of small quantities of 
marijuana. NEWSWEEK MAGAZINE described the law as being the most 
ratioual marijuana law in tht' United States. The Bill can,~ from the Committee 
which I Chaired, and although it was the l'e1;ult of previous work and help lly 
other Legislators, I madp major decisions on its content and the tactics used 
to P!l~S it. Because of my involvement in the creation of tIlls BUl, I have been 
conC't>1'ned about the effects the law haf.\ had Since it was enacted in October 
of W73 and I have followed its impacts carefully. These will be described to 
you, but first, I woule1 like to spenel some time discussing how tIle law 
developed. 

As Mr. Davis explained, before 1971, possession of marijuana in Oregon was 
a felony carrying a maximum penalty of ten years in jail. The J~egislature that 
year completely re-wrote the Oriminal COde. Oue change gave judges the 
disrre>tion to lower the felony charge for possession of a drug tv a misdemeanor 
with a one year maximum jail term if the conviction was a first offense. This 
change WaS made without fanfare and little if any attention from the puhlic. 

The Oregon Lt>gislature meets for approximately six months every other 
year. B0tw(>en SeSSions, Interim Committees are created to stucly problems ana 
make recommendations for bills for the next Session. During the Interim 
between the 1971 ancl the 1973 Sessions, a Committee was established to look 
at the problem of alcohol and drug abuse. One of tIle directives to the 
Oommittee was "to investigate the extent of <1rug Use and the methods by 
which it can be controlled and reduced. "Th.,. Oommittee concluded that the 
law enfOrcement moctel for the control of drug abuse had not worked and that 
the 80(>ial harms resulting from the prohibition of marijuana by the criminal 
justice system were worse than the dangel'S inherent in the drug. 

Because of the uncertain political climate, the Committee did not recommend 
legalization althOugh it anticipated this eventually. It did, however, recom
mend dropping, or at least reducing the criminal penalties. 

In the 1973 Session, I, as a Freshman, was apnointed House Ohairman of a 
Special Committee on Alcohol and brugs to review the Interim Oommittee 
recommendations. 

A. group of counter-culture young people who had worked on ali unsuccessful 
attempt to secure enough signatUres to put the legalization issue on the ballot. 
Imd clrafted a bill to legalize possession of up to nine. ounces or cultivation of 
two plants. Their thel)ry was that this approach would sfuarate the ·consuming 
from the criminal element involved in trafficking. A.lthou~h I knew their Bill 
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woUld never pass the I;egislature, r decided to push for it to raise the issue of 
legalization, reasoning that a majority of the Legislature secretly favored such 
a proposal but could not publicly vote for it. I felt this would allow a 
compromise Bill to pass at a later time. Therefore, I lined up editorial support 
from the major newspapers and television stations and a few big-name 
politicians, but as expected, the measure lost rather handily, .. 

lily Committee counsel and I immt'diately went to work on another Bill. I 
polled Legislative members on what they could support and tHey agreed to the 
lowering of penalties but not complete legali:mtion of possession of an!! 
quantity. I was aware of a new provision in the 1971 Criminal Code thEft 
established that: 

"An offense is a violation if it is so designated in the statutes defining tlue 
offense or if the offense is punishable only by a fine, forfeiture, fine and 
forfeiture or other civil penalty. Conviction of a violation does not give rise 
to any disabilities or legal disadvantages based on a conviction of a crime/' 

Here was the answer. It solved the political problem of my fellow House 
members and also solved, at least on a temporary basis, the main problem with 
th;:- old law, the fact that use of a relatively mild drug couh1 result in both a 
j:lil sentence and a criminal record. Nine ounc(>s had sounded lUre a lot tl) the 
Legislators so r reduced the limit to less than one ounce, because this is the 
quantity in which marijuana is most often pnrchased by a consnmer. Larger 
amounts could be presumed to be held by one involved tn comnlercial aotivity. 

The $100 fine closely corresponded to the average fine· that had been levied 
in Oregon, as few first offense violators had been impdsone.d but were usually· 
sentenced to probation. The high figure of $100 was set to express aSt'rious 
penalty, in contrast to a $5 or $10 figure. 'l'he E,;ill passerl by a two-thirds 
majority in the House and, by nearly that ~largill in the Senate, after very 
Httle debate. . . 

The essence of the Bill was: ORS 167.207 
"(1) A person commits the !.'rime of criminal activity in drtlgS if he 

knowingly and unlawfully manuf<).ctures, I~ultivates, transports, possesses, 
furnishes, prescribes, administers, (lispense,s or cornpolUlds a narcotiu 01' 
dangerous drug . . ." , 

(3) NotwUhstanilin{J f:Jnbscction (2) of t7Hs Section, it the ('onvicf.ioni8 t01' 
p08sca8ion of le,qa thm/, one (avoi1'il'llpois) omlce of marijltallait is a violatioj~ 
punishable bit a fine of not more than $.toO. 

I wish to make a general statement about the impact of Oregon's mariji.lana 
law, before Mr. Davis goes into more debiil. 

First, the law has had very little effed politically. During tile Legislative 
discussion, there was almost no imput from the public in spite of. an enormous 
amount of media publicity. Only a. handful of citizens testified at the Legisla
tive hearings p.nd no I .. egislatOl: received more than a halt dozen letters on 
this issue. 

Before the Governor publicly finuounced his decision not to teto the Bill, he 
ordered printed a large number of replies to antiCipated letterscriticizlng his 
Signing the BU!. He only received twelve responses, six ill fl,\.vo1:'ot the issue 
find six opposed. . . 

A petition campaign to refer the passage of the Ilew law to the v.oters 
received less than 5,00.0 signatures out of a needed 45,00.0.. 

In all of the !;.egielative 1'llces since 1973,. both in the ,Primal'S and in the 
General electio!~s, I have known of Only two campaigns in which the marijuana 
issue was raised. One was my own election to the Senate this past ·fa11 where 
my opponent tried to label me as an enemy of youth. The othe;r W{lS a· State 
Representative challengiIlg an incumbent State Senator. In each· case, the 
person OPPOsing the marijuana law was beaten by better than 2 to 1. 

The answer to Why there has been so little public conce~'Il, on the issue is 
unclear. If I may speculate, I would suggest that the timing of the Bill followed 
the end of the ":hippie"scare of the 1960's; . 

Marijuana was viewed at that time llot as a. d~ug in isolation hut .!lS pat't 
of a cultural revolution involving the breakdown'· of 10llg·established mores, 
dress and cleanliness standards, challenges to the warriage institution, and 
revulsion against the Prote.stant'Work ethic, etc. By 1973, 'micldla-class 
Americans found the world hajj not come to an eud; that traditional institutions 
and'values had been maintained, that longhair..did not mean.moxnl depravity 
and that marijuana was being smoked by . their own cllildren 'without the 
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resultant epidemic of hard drug usage that bad been feared. In short, people
:finally were Rble to look at marijuana rationally. 

Another generalization I would like to make is that the law has had much 
less effect on the State than might be expected. 

As I mentioned earlier, people as a general rule were not incarcerated for 
l)OSsession of small amounts of marijuflna. Thus, there has been a negligible 
impact on the lives of those convicted except that the stigma of a criminal 
conviction has. beQn removed. 

In. Oregon, people who commit violations may be cited by police officers roo 
there is no need to an-est and tak(' them into custody. This has saved police 
time; however, in many instances, policemen were not arresting persons 
cnught in possession of small amounts but were merely confiscating the drugs. 
Also, enforcement of drug laws has been largely directed toward commercial 
activit-y. Thus, th!'rc has not been a major impact on law enforcement officers. 

FinallY', there hns been little impact on usage. lIfr. Davis will elaborate on 
thiS point. 

Although there are many drug offenses in the Oregon Criminal Code, the 
1973 Legislation amended only the offenses of Possession and Criminal Use of 
Drugs. (Criminal Use is almost never enforced.) The reason for the narrow 
foeus of the 1973 Bill was political. The effect however, was to establish a 
general principle; that private use should be treated differently from commer
cial activity. Most law enforcement: agencies have been following the spirit of 
the law, and are treating other offenses as violations if they inVOlve personal 
amounts, although technically they are still felonies. 

I have introduced a bill to extend the private use principle through the 
I,ltatntes by malting oth!'r offenses such as transporting, furnishing, cultivating 
or manufacturing violations if less than one ounce is involved. 

TIle problem we have run into since 1073 is unequal enforcement by over
zealous prosecutors. In a few areas of the State, people have found themselves 
in the anomalous pos~tion of being charged with felonies for transporting less 
than one ounce, or cultivating one plant, whereas if the offense had been 
possession, the charge would have been only a violation. 

In ~ summary, I think the Federal Government is in a similar position to 
Oregon in. 1973. Presently, Federal narcotics agents are not involved in 
enforcing laws against persons with small amounts of marijuana. Nothing 
really will be cllanged by decriminalizing small amounts as far as the Fedf'ral 
Government is concerned, but it will indicate a direction for other states to 
follow. I would suggest that you decriminalize all offenses including cultivation 
of n few plants and furnishing small amounts where no profit is involved. 
I tlJink the experience in Oregon has shown the wisdom of this approach. 

(Attached you will find information pertaining to marijuana laws in the 
State of Oregon.) 

JOSEPlI L. NELI.IS, 

DEPARTMENT OF STA1'E POLICE, 
Salem, Oreg., Febnlary :eS, 1977. 

U.S. House oj,Re1)1'e8cntuti1JeS, Select Oommittee on, Narcotics Abu8e ana Gontral, 
Rouse Office B1lild1ng, AnneilJ 2, Wa871-ingtan, D.O. 

DEAR SIn: With reference to your request for information pertaining to 
marijuana laws within the state of Oregon, ORS 167.207 is appended for your 
information. You will note our law made simple p....ssession or use of marijuana 
less tllanone ounce a violation punishable by a maximum :fine of $100. This 
Cb!lnge did not affect cultivation, furnishing 01' transporting less than one 
Ollnce of milrijul1.),1a as they still remain a felony in our state. 

On the passage of the law in Oregon, we were unable to issue citations for 
possession of less than one ounce of marijuana during the :first three months 
of 1974 due to ali oversight on the part of the 1973 Legislature. Our law 
concerning the issuance of citation for criminal violations was restricted to 
those only in which an arrest could be made and, prior to Marrh, 1974. au 
arrest could not be made for possession of less than one ounce of marijuana. 
A Specia1 Ression was called which corrected this oversight. 

We art' appending statistical data involving marijuana for 1974-1975 plus 
State Police statistical information for 1976. Due to the fact that we were 
handicapped duriug the first three months of 1974, we have included a six
months breakdown of activities for the period July/Dec<!mber, 1974 and 1075 
with percentage change noted. These figures are only those of the Oregon 
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State Police and do not reflect any picture that might be encountered by one 
or more of our local pOlice departments. 

'We noted in the State of Oregon "Analysis of Criminal Offenses", .Tanuary
December, 1974, UCR reports for Oregon indicate 9,262 persons arrested for 
drug offenses of which 4,473 were for marijuana violations. The 1975 figures 
indicate a total of 8,505 persons arrested of which 6,736 were on marijuana 
related charges. During 1974, marijuana accounted for 77.7 percent of total 
drug arrests, which ill 1975 increased to 79.2 Ilercent of total drug arrests. 

Our experience with the law in Oregon can best be summed up in two ways. 
It was the Legislature's intent that by decJ:iminalizing possession of small 
amounts of marijuana the poli.ce officer wouJld have more time to devote to 
enforcement of the drug laws in relation to sj:ronger drugs; however, we have 
found this has not been so as we are now spending more time enforcing drug 
laws than we were prior to the liberalization law as borne out by the 
percentages of increase each year of those individuals posseSSing less than one 
ounce of marijuaua. 

In defense of our law, we would like to say that by issuing only a citation 
for possession or usc of minute quantities, ij; has made it less taxing on our 
police resources. The matter can be handled very expediently on the highway 
ilimilar to the issuance of a traffic citation. Our records do reflect, however, 
thnt our members are seeing more marijuana and encountering more individuals 
nsing this toxic substance than in previous years. There is less antagonism 
llelween law enforcement officerS and the individuals possessing marijuana 
since under Oregon law a person does not suffer any civil disability, i.e., have 
a police record, and the fine can be handled by mail. rather than in person 
hefore the courts with a maximum of $100 IJeing levied. 

We trust this information will be of value to you. 

By 

Sincerely, 

E. W. DAUGHERTY, lJfajor, 
01'iminal Division. 

Enclosure. 

ROBERT R. FrSHER, 
Superintenden.t. 

OFFENSES AGAINST PUBLIC HEALTH AND DECENCY 

(4) "Unlawfully" m~'ans in violation of any provision of ORS chapter 474 
or 475. 
[1971 c.743 §273; 1974 S.s. c.67 §lJ 

167.205 [Amended by 1961 c.333 §1; repealed by 1971 c.743 §432J 
167.207 Criminal activity in drugs. (1) A person commits the offense of 

('riminal activity in drugs if he Imowingly and unlawfully manufactures, cul
tivates, transports, possesses, fUrnishes, prescribes, administers, dispenses or 
compounds a narcotic or dangerous drug. 

(2) Except as provided in subsections (3) and (4) of this section, criminal 
Il.('tivity in drugs is a Cla!'is B felony, or the court may. under the criteria set 
forth in ORS 161.705) enter judgment for a Class A misdemeanor and impose 
sentence accordingly. 

(3) Notwithstanding subsection (2) of this section, if the conviction is. for 
possession of less than one avoirdupois ounce of marijuana it is a 'Violation 
punishable by a flue of not more than $100. 

(4) Notwithstanding subse('tion (2) of this section, if the defendant is 18 
years of age or over and the conviction is for furnishing a nnrcotic or 
dangerons drug to a person nnder 18 years of age and who is at least three 
years younger than the defendant, criminal activity in drugs "is a ClaRs A 
felony. 
[1971 c.743 §274; 1973 c.680 §1; 1974 S.s. c.67 §2J 

167.210 [Repealed by 1971 c.743 §432] 
167.212 Tampering with drug records. (1) A person commits the crime of 

tampering with drug records if he Imowingly: 
(a) Alters, defaces or removes a narcotic or dangerous drng label affixed by 

a manufacturer, wholesaler or apothecary, except that it shall llOt be unlawful 
for an apothecary to remOve or deface such a label for the purpose of filling 
prescriptions; or' 

(b) Affixes a false or forged label to a package or receptacle containing 
narcotic or dangerous drugs; 01' 
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(c) Makes or utters a false or forged prescription or false or forged officiaI 
written ol'der for narcot~c 01' dangerous drugs; 01' 

. (U) Makes a false statement in any narcotic 01' dangerous drug prescription, 
order, report 01' re{'ord required by ORS chapter 474 01' 475. 

(!t). Talllpering with drug records is a Class C felony. 
[1971 c.743 §275] 

1H7.215 (Repealed by 1971 c.743 §432] 
167.217 Criminal use of drugs. (1) A person commits the offense of crimina! 

use of drugs i:e he knowingly uses or is undel' the influence of a narcotic 01' 
dangerous drug, except when administered or dispensed by or under the 
direction of a person authorized lIy law to prescribe and administer narcotic 
drugs and dangerous drugs to human beings. 

(2) In allY prosecution for vinlntion of subsection (1) of this section, it is 
not necessary to allege 01' prove what specific drug the defendant used, 01' was 
under the influence of, in orc1er to establish a prima facie case. ET"idence that 
the specific dl'Ug is not within the definition of "narcotic drugs" in ORS 
474.010 or tile definition of "dangel'vUs drugs" in ORS 475.010 is a defense. 

(3) Criminal use of drugs is II Class A misdemeanor. 
(4) NotwitllStanding subsection (3) of this section, ii the conviction is for 

criminal use of marijuana, criminal use of drugs is a violation punishable by 
a fine of not more than $100. 
[1971 c.743 §276; 1973 c.680 §2; 1974 s.s. c.67 §3] 

167.220 r Amended by 1057 c.403 §8; 1061 c.261 §2; repealed by 1971 c.743 
§4321 

167.222 Crimiual dnlg promotion. (1) A pprson commits the offense of 
criminal drug promotion if he knowingly maintains, frequents, 01' remains at 
a place: 

(a) Resorted to by drug users for the purpose of unlawfully using narcotic 
01' dangerous drugs; 01' 

(b) Which is used for the unlawful keepillg 01' sale of narcotic or dangerous 
drugs. 

(2) Criminal drug promotion is a Class A misdemeanor. 
(3) Notwithstanding subsection (2) of this section, if the conviction is for 

knowingly maintaining, frequenting or remaining at a place where less than 
one ayoirc111pois ounce of marijuana is found at the time of an arrest under 
this section, criminal drug promotion is a violation punishable by a flne of not 
more than $100. 
[1071 c.743 §277'; 1974 S.s. cA3 §1) 

167.225 [Repealed by 1971 c.743 §432) 
167.227 [1969 c.655 §2; repealed by 1971 c.7'13 §432] 
167.228 Obtaining a drug unlawfully. (1) A person commits the crime of 

ohtaining a drug unlawfully if he obtains or procures the ac1ministration of a 
narcotic or dangerous drug by : 

OREGON STATE POLICE DRUG ARRESTS INVOLVING MARIHUANA-JULY/OECEMBEf, 1974, COMPARED TO JULYI 
DECEMBER 1915 

July/December July/December 
1974 1975 Percent change 

Cultlvatlng •••• _ ••••••••• _ •• __ •• _ ••••• _ ••• _ •••• _ •••• _. 101 108 +6.9 
Transportlng ••••••• _._ ••••• ___ •• _._ •••• _ •• __ ••• _..... 13 12 -7.7 
Possession over 1 oZ ••• __ ••• _._._ •• _._ ••• _._ •• _........ 161 170 +5.6 
Possession less loz._ •••••• __ ............... ____ .••••• 633 718 +13.4 

G~~n!~~i~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ n :~~: ~ 
Promotlon ........... _ .... _____ .......... _____ •• __ •• __ 139 46 -66.9 

----------------------------Total, marihuana ••••••• ___ • __ •• __ .... ___ •• ______ 971 1,117 +15.0 
Other drugs •• ______ .... ___ ••• _....................... 460 270 -41. 3 

--------------------------~-----Total, all dru!ls.~ ••• __ •• _ ........ _ ••• _.......... 1,431 1,387 -3.1 
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OREGON STATE POLICE DRUG ARRESTS INVOLVING MARIHUANA-JANUARY/MARCH 1975, COMPARED TO 
JAN!JARY/MARCH 1976 

January/March 
1975 

January/March 
1976 

~~!~~~~rJrfi~ir:i=;E~::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 6i :i 
~~;~r.~~I~~!:~~.I.~~~::::::=: :::::: :::: :::::::::::: :::::: :::::::: :::: :::: 2~~ 3~~ USB •••••••• _____________ • __ ••• _ ••• __________ " _____ • _ •• _____ ._ •• _____ • 5 16 
Promotion ••• _. _____ ._ •••• _. ___________ • __ ._. ______ • _______ • _______ .____ 27 14 

----------------
Other lr~t:!~~_a_r~~~:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: m 1 m -----------------Tolal, all drugs ____ • ___________________________________ • __ • __ •• ___ 546 2658 

J +36 pct. Increase • 
• +21 pcl Increase. 

OREGON STATE POLICE CRIMINAL ARREST INFORMATION 

1975 1976 Percent change 

Total arrests ______ • __ ._ .. __ ._._._______________ 11,071 11,586 +4.65 ----------------------------1,495 +7.3 
4,091 +,04 

2.992 +19.0 

Adults •• _______________________ •• __ • ________________ • 6.982 
Juveniles ____________ • ____________________________ • __ ::::===4.;,;0;,;89::::===:;,;,~===~=?= 

Drug arrests. 10taL_____________________________ 2.514 ----------------------------Adults._. ____________ • __ ._. __________ • _____ • _____ •••• 2. 158 
Juveniles •• _ ••• ___ •• ______ ••••• ,, __ ••••• _ •••••••••• _., 356 

POSSESSION OF MARIJUANA 

(Included in tolal drug arrests] 

2·m t12•9 
55.9 

Possession over 1 oz .• 10taL ••• ___ • __ • ___ ._ ••• _ •• ________ 3_0Z _______ --------252 -16.5 
Adults. ______ • ______ • __________ ._. __________________ • 275 218 -20.9 
JUVeniles ••••• _. _____ •• __ •• _ ••• _ ••• __ •• __ •• __ ._ ••• _. __ ::::====~27====;=:'3';::====~:::=:' 

Possession under 1 oz., 10Ial •••• _______ • ____ ••••• ______ -....:1._28_1, ______ .:..... ______ ...:.-_ 

34 +25.9 

1.987 +'55.0 

+58.2 Adults •••• _____________ ._. __ ••• _ •• _ ____ ____ ____ __ __ __ 1. 000 
Juveniles._. ______ ._. _________________________________ ====,::;28;;;1====:;;~=====::=:: 

Marijuana arrests. totaL________________________ 1.583 

1.582 
405 +44.0 

2.239 +41.0 

Mr. WOLFF. Thank you very much, Senator. 
We will now hear 1fl'. Richard Davis, director of the department 

of human resources in the State of Oregon. 

TESTIMONY OF RICHARD A. DAVIS; DIRECTOR) OREGON 
DEPARTlVIENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES 

~fr. DAVIS. Mr. Chairman, I should start off by saying I'm not a 
member of the board of NORML, nor did I graduate from an eastern 
university. But I would like to comment-!:md Senator Kafoury has 
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already touched on it-when Oregon decriminalized marihuana, we 
were fortunate to set. up with a drug abuse council a program of 
taking surveys of our popUlation to try and track what happened 
and what impact we had. 

In my testImony I have attached some charts. There is no source 
written. on it. The source is the Drug Abuse COlUlcil of ,Yashington, 
D.C. 

,V11e11 the bill came up, there was, as you've seen already before 
yOUl' comm.ittee, a great deal of controversy and emotion involved in 
the issne. There were all sorts of claimant that Oregon was going to 
become the pot, capital of the world and our society would fall apart. 

As a matter of fact, I think the slUTeys would show-at. least the 
surveys reflected in the Drug Abuse Council plus several of our own 
Ioeal ones-that drug abuse has increased, but in the over-18 age 
group only by 5 percent. " " 

I think the thing we are finding is that there has been an increase, 
but there's an ~n('rease in ch.ng usage across the country. . 

:Mr. Nm,r,rs. Excuse me, SIr. Is that drug abuse generally, or marI
huana nse~ 

Mr. DAYIS. \Ye're talking about marihuana use, just use of mari-
huana. 

]\{r. Nm,rJlS. You're !lot including, in that 5 percent, other drugs? 
1\11'. DsVIs . .rust mal'lhuana. 
!\fr. FREY. Do you have slU'veys on the use of 01-11Pl.' drugs during 

the same time ~ 
]\1:1'. D.WIS. No; aml I think OIn! of the difficulties yon have with 

t!lat, since thoy are illegal and it's a fel0D:Y~ you haye difficulty get
tmg It survey and hnving any sort of credIbIlity. 

I think one of the key questions, though, tlui't ('\1111e up in the [;'.ur
vey, one of the signific[mt ones, was to try and cletermine what im
pact prosecution had on usage. Ancl the interesting thing in the studv 
was, prior to the implementation of the decriminalization law in 
Oregon, 4 percent of those sUl .. vey~d in the sample said they did not 
smolw because of fenr of prosecutIOn. 

fEnce the change in Oregon, that figure has remained constant. So, 
I gness-and Senator Kafoury has already touched-and prior to 
coining back here I had an opportunity to interview not only the 
superintendent of our State police who has comnmuicatecl to the 
committee but also with juvenile judges and also juvenile workel's
find I guess that our cOllcern is ilOt so much with marihuana these 
days in" terms of the substance of abuse, hut really alcohol. 

,Ve talk about the problems in om schools in Oregon and they 
tend to relate more to alcohol since decriminalization than they do 
m.arihuana. 

Rather than go on, in respect of the time, Mr. Chairman, I would 
just close off with that right there. 

(Mr. Dayis' prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED S'.rATEMENT OF RICIIARD A. DAVIS, DmEOTon. OREGON DEP.ARTlI[ENT OF 
HUlI[AN RESOURCES 

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Committee: It is a pleasure to be invited 
toduy to share Oregon's experience 011 the issue of decriminalizution of 
marijuana. 

• 
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l!'l'OlU my cOllvt'rsations with your staff and the matt'rial which your 
committee has forwarded to me, it is our understanding that yoUl' inh'rt'st 
is in thrt'e basic issues ... the sume thre(' issues which we in OrC'gon struggled 
with in 1973, when we conducted similal' proceedings and similar discussions. 

I assure yon thut your task is not"an eusy one. We know that in Oregon few 
people lack strong opinions about what shOuld be done. 

Kry l('gislators such as Senator Kafoury recognize that there were certain 
realities which had to be addressed. We no longer could hide from them. 

\Ve knew tblit the pre~ence of marijuana was widespread-nearly one-quart€'r 
of Oregon's population over the age of 18 llad at least tried the substance OIlC€', 
AmI of thnt number, two-thirds w('re using it OIl a more than infrt'qu(,Ilt basis. 

W3 also knew that more than half the young Dersons under 18 years of age 
had at least E'xperit'nced the substance. 

And we knew that if We were to enforce our laws properly, we would have 
to spend vast amounts on seores of new police officers; g'reatly expand the 
capacity of our conr(I>, and dt'velop a prison system 100-times larg(~r than the 
one we already lInd-at $3ti.OOO pel' bed. 

Our laws maue simple possession of even a minute quantity of marijuana 
a serious criminal offense. Yet, it was calculated that no more than one percent 
of all Users were ever apprelwndr.d. 

'1'0 achieve even that small amount of success, our pOliC'e agencies were 
spending an inordinate amount of time apprehending the ca:lunl 11sprs, while 
finding les); time nnd fewer resources available in adclreSHil1g 1110re serious 
off('nses in the community. 

And even nfter aU that effort, grand juries refuse(l to indict, and the courts 
frequently refusC'd to convict. 

It had become obvious that the law had become a farce in the wake of 
chnnging Dublie nttitudes. Widespread violation of marijuana laws and the 
indiscriminatory application tendecl to breed disrespect for authority in general
a dangerous precedent which worried all in responsible positions. 

We had several choices. 'Ve eould tighten our laws and make enforcemt'nt 
even morc spvcre to diseoura/-re the use (}f murijuana. But with the facts that 
I have just given you, this option obviously was unwise. 

Another choic'p wus to legalize the substance enth·ely. That, too. was 
politically tlIlrealistic. 

Althoug'h we recognized a strong feeling for more liberalization of the 
marijuana laws, there was a definite aelverse reaction to total legaUl!Itttion. It 
was our belief that governmrnt should not be too far in front of the people 
it serves. 

Instead, we chose an acceptable balance-decriminalization of possession of 
relatively small amounts of the substance. Senator Kafoury held a leadership 
role in the legislative activities which led to the change of our law in 1973. 
I believe that he can lend great perspective to this issue and give us a first-hand 
observation of the changes and also of the problems which we faced in the 
passage of that n('w legislation. 

As Senator Kafonry has said, although there was little dt'bate on the final 
bill. thpre was opposition. It was predicted that Oregon would e~perience grave 
consequences j,f nul' laws were liberalizeel. It was suggested that the use of 
marijuana would surge. Some even decried a total breakdown of our society. 
'l'hey said Oregon woulel suddenly become the "pot capital of the nat'lon." 

It simply did not happen. 
We have found. that in spite of the early predictions. usage of marijuona 

has not surged. We found that mmge in the three Y(lfirs since lleeriminalization 
has increaseel by no mol',' than 5 pp.rcent in the over-IS age group. AmI much 
of this is due to the increase in numbers in the age group that smokes. 
marijuana, rather than an increase in new smokers. 

Our figures are not idle supposition. Instead, our conclusions are the result 
of a continuing series of surveys conducted in Oregon sinct' the c1ecriminaliza
tion effort. 'rIley are the result of three annual studies commissioMd by the
Drug Abuse Council, Inc., of Washington, D.C., to determin(~ nny changes ill! 
usage and ImbUc attitude. 

During that same period, other studies comlucted among stUdents in major 
colleges anel universities and among the juvenile population in Oregon have 
borne out the findings of the main research effort. 

We found that the substance still is favored by the same group that were 
users wIlen the law was changed. These now are individuals who are 19 to 20 
years old. 
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Among the tel:'ung('rs of toc'la;\" W!' have found that murlJuana is still ever
present, but we also have noted that age group has made a surprising choice 
of intoxicant. The vast majority of juveniles prefer alcohol to llHlri.iunna. 
Ana we are greatly alarmNl. 

In our studies of intensity of lIangl' following decriminalizatioll, we found 
no renl correlation. We have asked individuals who deserib('c1 themselves as 
current users whether they had increasec1 or decreased their nsage ov('r the 
period. Half of the group suiel that they had not chungecl: another 39 pereent 
had decr(,ll.sed thC'ir US(~; 9 perccnt saiel that they hac1 increns(~d. 'I'here appears 
to bc very little difference in those statistics between the first survpy in 107'! 
and the most 1'(>C('nt one concluded in October of 1076. 

IVe even polled non-users of marijuana as well and asl,ed why they had 
chosen not to use the sUbstance. Tile vMt: majority's answer was Simply they 
w('re not interested. Also, contrary to popular helief, the fear of prollN.'ution 
did not rate high as a deterrent. As fl matter of fact, from a l'€'('ent poll, we 
founel that 4 percent prior to the pus~age of the law cHeel fear of vrofw{'lltion 
.as a reason for not using the substan~e. And that percentage has r<.'mained 
constant over the years. I believe that factor supports our original helief that 
:stiffer penalties will not deter use when public acc('ptance is (~ontrary to the law. 

Another interesting faC'tor was that 23 percent of tho non-users said they 
-chose not to use marijuana because they feared possihlc lwulth dangers. I,ast 
fall the percentage dropped to 7 perc('nt und in n recent examilHltion of 
.ac1miRslons of one of onr state in~titutiolls we haye found that in 10iO, well 
hefore decriminalization, 23 individuals reeeivec1 institutional treatment for 
the effects of marijuana abuse, I,ast year, that number was 7. 

Senator Knfoury und I have already mentioned that one r('ason for chang·lng 
the law was to create telief to the crintinal justi('e R,Rtem. 'l'hat has worked. 

Robert R. Fisber, Superintendent of the Oregon State :L'olice, haR recently 
related tilis to this committee: 

"In defense of our law, we woul(l like to say tbat by issuing only a citation 
for possession or use in minute quantities, it has made it less taxing on our 
police resources. The matter can he handled very expediently on the :;;tate 
highway, similar' to the issuance of a traffic citlltion." 

He also cites less antagonism between officers and subjects allpgpd to hE' in 
pmmession. Other offiCials have also observed that th€' actual time spent in the 
field and time spent testifying in court later has been cut meusurably. 

From the standpoint of courts and pro~ecutors in some areas, decriminaliza
tion has case(l the load and freec1 the system's resources. 

One Oregon prosecutor representing a heavily populated county-including 
a state university-saicl that one year after tue chungI' went into effect, one· 
thitd of the caseS nwaitlng trial in his county'fI courts had been removed from 
th(> doel;:et and the jails no longer contained lal'ge nUlllbers of citizens held in 
custOdy on mino17 possession charges, The majority of Oregon's prosecutors 
ng.ree With him. 

Within the ludiciary, the sentiment is the same .• Tudges, who once found 
their courts crowded with minor marijuana offenders before decr:iI>linalization, 
now say they f€'el that the changes in the law are a more fair approach to the 
situation anc1 they seem comfortable with the ('hange. 

SO WE' see that the concerns expressed by opponents in 1073 have not been 
validntec1 over the past three years. And we have found that there is stelldy 
public support of the change. 

Although there remains a division within our society-a division based 
primtlrily on age and culture-there has been no widespread move b~' Oregoniul1!; 
to ret\lrn to the old system. The studies have shown that the percentag(' of 
ndults who favor the present law or who favor one of two legalization meaRur<'S 
1ms l'pmained' at 58 percent dUring the (>ntire three-year period. Our latE'st 
-survey also has shown increasing public support for an even further liberaliza
tion of Or('gon's marijuana laws. 

We in Oregon nre comfortuble with the effects of the llew legislatkn. Imt 
there still are concerns about one asprct of casual llse of L'larljuana. It is un 
issue w11i('h currently is before our legislature and which de.uls witl! apparent 
inconsistencies in the 11rea of cultivation. 

Sel,ator Kafoury will outline the proposal. I hope that we bnve shown that 
in spite of the diviSions which still exist in our SOCiety 0\'1 tlw issue of 
mnrijuo.nll, and ill spite of the legal complexities in controlling'. its use, it is 
'Possible for government to strike a ·br.rance-as we have dOlle in Oregon. 

WI! set a bold example. Other states have followed it. That example was 
b."lseo:l primarily on hUmanitariun concerns, and we believe that we were correct. 
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We know that more might be done, and Sanator Kafoury now will explain one 
new option. 

TAm;r;: L-Marih1wna usc by ad1dis (over 18) 

Percent ever used: 1974 ___________________ _ 
1976 ___________________ _ 

Percent neV(Jl used: 1974 ____ , ______________ _ 
1976 ___________________ _ 

Ago group 

, Percent currently using: 19 1974 ___________________ _ 
24 1976 _______ , ___________ _ 

Percent currently not using: SI 1974 ___________________ _ 
76 1976 ___________________ _ 

TABLE 2 

9 
12 

91 
88 

Percent aver used Percent currently using 

1974 1976 1974 1976 

----------------------------------------------------
18 to 29 ••••••••••••••••••••••• __ •••••••••••••••••• 
<10 to 44 .......................................... . 
45 to 59 •••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
60 anj over ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• 

I Less than'l pet. 
NA~Not aval\able. 

TABLE 3 

49 
15 
4 
2 

Qecreased usage •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "" •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Increased usage ....................................................... . 

il~d~hc~8:t :::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::: 

62 
18 
6 
2 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

Percent current USMS 

1974 

40 
5 

52 
3 

35 
5 
3 

(I) 

1976 

39 
9 

50 
2 

TASLE 4.-·REASONS FOR NOT CURRENTLY USING MARIHUANA 

Reason 

«ot interested ..................................................... __ ••• 
Possible health dangers __ .............................................. . 
Possibility of legal prosecution' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

R!~~rnr~~:~~~~~~e:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.undecided .. __ •••••••••••••••• _ •••••••• _ •• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1974 

53 
23 
4 
2 
9 
~ 

1976 

64 
7 
4 
4 

17 
9 

-.----_._-------------------------------------
TABLE 5.-ATTITUDES TOWARD MARIHUANA LAW 

lin percentl 

-----------------------------------.-, --, 

Tolal adults (1976) •••• 
ey age group: 

18 to 29 •••.••••••••••• 
30 to 44 ••••••••••••••• 
45 to 59 ••••••••••••••• 
60 and over •••••••••••• 

,Sy usage (1976): 
Have used ............. 
Currently used •••• '_.'. 
Never used ••••••••• _ •• 

Civil penalties, 
as is 

1976 1974 

27 32 

23 36 
37 _ .... 'O ....... 

25 -----_ .. -
24 -- .............. 

20 ................. 
1.0 ................. 
30 .......... --- ... 

Possession of 
small amounts 

legal 

1976 1974 

19 15 

30 26 
18 ........ .,. ....... 
16 .................. 
8 .. ............. -

40 - .. ------
41 ... ........ _- .. 
12 _ ... ---...... 

Sale and 
possess 1011 

ofsmall 
amounts legal 

.1976 1974 

12 11 

26 17 
5 ................. 
8 .. _- ........ -
6 .... __ ..... _ ... 

30 ...... - .... -
47 ... _-............ 
6 --_ .. _ ...... 

Stiffer 
pena!t)~s I, Undecided 

-1Ci'.-,. .. 
1976 M4 1979 1974 

38 39 4 NA 

18 IS 3 NA 
37 .... -- ......... 3 -_ ......... --
48 3 -.. --...... -
53 :::::::: 9 .. ....... -~ .. -
8 ....... -.. , ........ 2 .. .............. 
1 .... - ........... 1 .. .... - ...... -

47 .. ............... 5 .. .............. 
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TABLE 5.-Effect of Oregon Marllmana Law 
Effect: Percellt response Benefici3L ____________________ .___ _______ __ _________ __ ___ _ ____ :!2 

IIarrnful _____________________________ -________________________ 16 
~oeffect_____________________________________________________ 38 
Undecided _________________ ,. _~ _______________________ . __ _ _ _ __ 24 

:\fr. RANGEL [presiding]. Thank you, Mr. Davis. 
};fr. Hollingsworth ~ 

TESTIMONY OF EUGENE HOLTJINGSWORTH, CHIEF, BUREAU OF 
INVESTIGATION AND NARco'rrc ENFORCEMENT, DEPARTMENT 
OF JUSTICE FOR THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Mr. HOLLrNGS'WORTll, Thank you, sir. 
I'm appearing on behalf of California Attorney General El"elle 

Younger. I will try to make my comments brief. 
lIo'WeYer, there are a number of points from our experience in 

California relative to the passage or our marihuana liberalization 
bill, senate bill 95, which I would like to make. First, and that is the 
point, it was a liberalization, not a decriminali.zationlaw. 

California has not decriminalized. The sanctIon against the pos
session of 1 ounce or less of marihuana is a citable misdemeanor'in
stead of a possible felony, and pOl ,essiml of more than 1 ounce for 
personal use is ,t straight dismen,nor. 

That is a fact that is Qften missL::n'ed concerning California, and 
I would like to take this opportnnity to set the record straight. 

Mr. RANGEL. Could I interrupt to say, in Oregon they said the.y 
did not have to report that you'd been conyicted of a crime for tlle 
lesser penalty. 

Under your State law, must you report a conviction ~ 
Mr. HOLLINGSWORTH. A conviction is a matter' of record with 

our State bureau. Howeyer, there is a provision in the law for the 
expungemellt of that record after .:t period of 2 years, provided there 
is no further activity in this u,rea. 

Mr. RANGEL. Pardon me for interrupting. 
Mr. NELLIS. Excuse me; could I get something eJse straight? I 

don't follow you. I:f you get a civil citation or ,/.r. ~'.er a CItation 
uncler the misdemeanor statute, is that reported as a. .crest ~ 

Mr. HOLLINGSWORTH. Yes; it is. Or as a conviction, if it goes to 
conviction. Senate bill 95 became law in California in January 1976. 

I win base my conunents on a report that was done by the State 
office of narcotics and drug abu8e in conjunction with our depart-
ment for 1976. . 

I will preface my comments with the usual qualification that much 
of this data is incomplete and much of it, if not all, is based on the 
first hlLl£ of 1976, compared to 1975; arrests and citations: Total 
known arrests and citations for marihuana possession have decreased 
4:7 percent for adults, and 14.8 percent for juveniles. 

Based upon very limited seizure data, there has been an 11 per
cent decrease in the ttll10unt of marihuana seized in California be
tween 1975 and 1976. 
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That does, of course, vary from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. Some 
jurisdictions showed increases. 

There W~$ a decrease of 5 percent in the comparative nrrests for 
adults in the marihuana trafficking area; but for the juveniles, th~ 
comparative arrests reflected an increase of 22.'7 percent. 

lVith respect to narcotics and dttngerous drugs, ~~rrests for nOll
marihuana-felony drug offenses increased 18 percent. And for per
sons lUlder the influence of heroin, arrests increased 48.2 percent. 

Driving under the influence of a chug was an area that show('c1 
considerable increases. Arrests of adults went up 46.2 percent.. Ar
rests of juveniles driving under the influence of a drug went up '71.-1: 
percent. 

I would like to comment that we do not know, since the data does 
not tell us, which drugs were involved. 

Mr. RANGEL. That doesn't help us much, does it~ 
Mr. HOLLINGSWORTH. It is only a raw fignre, based on the dahl 

that. we have. 
Mr. RANGEL. Now, I'm not being critical. 
Mr. HOLLINGSWORTH. I understar,d and I understand the thrust of 

your comment. 
With respect to the cost of law enforcement, total marihuana CUR

tody arrests costs in California were $5.4 million for the 6-month 
period of 1975, and $850,000 for the same period in 1976. 

Using the law enforcement agency responses, the cost of a citation 
was estimated by us to be about 59 percent of the cost of an arrest. 
lVe computed the cost of 9,102 citations to be $1.2 million . 

• Tudicial costs: It was estimated that senate bill 95 brought about a 
reduction in marihuana case-processing costs in our court. system from 
$9.4 million in the first half of 19'r5 to $2 million in the first 6 months 
of 1976. 

And one more cost area: Revenue to Sta te and local government. 
The State general fund received $818,000 in fines and bail forfeiture 
money for marihuana possession offenses in 1976, an increaso of ap
proximately $631,000 over the previous year. 

County and city general funds shared un estimated $120,000 ill 
additional revenue. 

From these highlights, it is apparent that under senate bill 95 
there was a decline in the number of arrests for marihuana possession 
and in the associated costs for law enforcement in the criminal justice 
system. 
If these were the only cl"iteria for the determination of the success 

or failure of senate bill 95, it would be a striking: success,and I 
would be here today in support of decriminalization, rather than in 
opposition. 

There are other factors: The comparatively large increases in 
other cat~gories, I believe, should not be ignored, but more imme
diately germane to the issue at hand is the fact that a reduction 
in penalties for possession of marihuana ht'ts been accompanied by a 
significant increase in use, according to surveys conducted byt.h,e 
FIeld Research Corp. between February of 1975 and November oi 
1976. 

87-400--77----30 
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Specifically, according to these figures, the percentage of our adult 
population who have llSed marihuana went from 28 to 34 pereent, 
and the percentage of those who currently are USers of the drug rOse 
from 9 to 14 percent. This latter figure represents an iUCl.'ease of 55 
percent. 

Even more important is the finding that 66 percent of our popula
tion between 18 and 29 have tried marihuana, and that 31 percent of 
that age group currently use it. 

That last figure represents nearly one out of three of those of our 
youth with whom we should be the most concerned, those who are 
now entering into the jobs and careers which will shape their future. 

In California, as was common, I believe, in the experience. of Ia w 
enforcement officials in Oregon, prior to our enactment of onr law
and I went to Oregon and spoke with many of them-we have no
ticed a significant inerease-!tnd this is a perception based upon a 
snbjective judgment of our officers and theirs-a significant increase 
in public niarihuana usage and intoxication. 

Mr. NEI,LIS. Excuse me, :Mr. Hollingsworth; that is not the experi
ence' statistically. 

:;}fr. HOLLINGSWORTH. As I said, this is a subjective perception. 
Mr. NELLIS. I think it only fail' to add, that is not a stntistical per-

ception. i 
Mr. HOLLINGSWORTH. I added it only because I wanted to draw the ~ 

comment that I brlieve when you place that in comparison with the 1 
statistics of increased use, a greater I}rec1ence perhaps may be given 
to both. 

v\Thile we are considering the data that suggests liberalization of 
marihuana does lead to increased usage by a considerable percentage 
of our population, I would like to consider briefly the consequences 
of increased usage to the individual. I will not touch upon this 
mOre than briefly. You have heard m11ch testimony on this subject. 
I'm sure that. sl):ue of it, at. least, has been contradictory. 

I believe, however, that there is a considerable body of evidence to 
snggest that the use of marihuana is indeed harmful. And I would 
like to ask this committee to consider this evidence carefully. 

,Ve seem to be addressing marihuana, however, in n. vacuum, al
though there were comments this morning about alcohol. The sup
porters of decriminalization often compare marihuana to alcohol, and 
I suppose we are to infer from this that because we condone the use 
of alcohol that we should treat marihuana in the same manner. 

Alcohol costs us dearly each year in lives and in dollars. We pay n 
price for this intoxicant. vYe don't need another one; but the thrust of 
my comments is that. ,ye cannot consider it alone nor should we consider 
it in connection with alcohol. 

As any law enforcement officer will tell you, marihuana is found 
in company with and is used in conjunction with other c1l'UgR anel 
narcotics. 

It is no secret that a strong movement exists to legalize cocaine. 
In California we have already had hearings in Los Angeles to inquire 
into the e:ffect~ and cl~ng~rs .of this increasingly available drug. The 
clouds of herolll legalIzatIOn can also be seen upon the horizon. 
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The California experience has shown that the liberulization of onr 
marihuana laws was a message to our youth that marihuana usage 
is no big deal. And they have responded in increasing numbers to 
this perception. . 

But if two recreational intoxicants are OIC-and believe me Fed
eral decriminaliz::ttion will be clear signal to this effect-then, why 
not others? 

W'e in California law enforcement-and I speak not only fOl' the 
~\ttorney general but for the California Peace Officers Association and 
t he California Narcotics Officers Association-believe that decriminal
ization will lead to further and more widespread drug nSl'tge .. 

"Ye believe that even in senate bill 1)5 we may have gone too far 
and that we should certainly go no furthel'. 

The California decision to liberalize our marihuana laws was not 
one upon \vhich we embarked lightly. Tho results of the first year 
are in, and they are disturbing. 

If these trends toward increased. marihuana usage and increased 
commmption of other drugs continues, it is a certainty that, consid
·eration will be given to returning to our State legislature to ask that 
a b('tter approach to our dl'llg problem be sought and that better con
trols of marihuana be returned. 

One more point: Federal decriminalization at tIllS time, I believe, 
gentlemen, would be .nnwise. There is no doubt that such an action 
on the part of the Federal Government would place pressures on the 
States that would be impossible for them to resist. 

Federal decriminalization wouhl impose a Federal standard that 
would make it" difficult, if not impossible. for the individual States 
to address their own laws to their own needs. 

The present Federal structure, we believe, supports the concept 
·of State option, but decriminalization would defeat it. We in Oali
fornia strongly urge the retention of Federal law, and we urge this 
,committee in its finding to exercise judgment and discretion. 

To abandon our present sanctions for the control of drng abuse as 
a result of the current pressures over marihuana wonld be a regret
tahle step and one from which we could not retreat. 

I thank you. 
[:Mr. Hoilingsworth's prepared statement follows:] 

Pm,;p.\RED STATE!-rENT OF EUGENE HOLLINGSWORTH, CHIEF, BUREAU OF INVESTI
GATION AND NAItCOTIC ENFORCEMEN'l', DEPARTMENT OF JUS'flCE FOR THE STATE 
OF CALIFORNIA 

On behalf of California Attorney General Evelle Youngi)r and Dale Speck, 
the Director of tIle Division of Law Enforcement of the Department of Justice, 
I would lil;:e to extend' their tllanks and appreciation for the opportunUy that 
yon have extended to California to appear before tWs Committee and to provide 
both input and recommendations on an issue that is of vital concern and 
int"'"est to onr country today-the question of decriminalization of possession 
'alHl use of marijuana under Federal laws. 

In rrcent Yl'ars there hus been an increasing controversy Over the Nation's 
nl'ul'ijnuna laws, and those of the several stutes. As the most populous stnte 
in the Union, Califol'nill often has the distinction, if that is the proper word, 
of hl.'ing among the first in the eountr,'\'" to face new problems as they develop 
in our twenth'th century American society. In no area is this more true than 
tIle (l1'ug problem with which we m'e all so vitally concerned. 
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'With respect to this controversy, after a careful examination of the pros 
and cons, in 1075, our State Legislature passed Senate Bill 95, in wIlat I would 
like to term the "California experiment." At this point, I would lil{e to plar(> 
clear emphasis upon a very important pOint, one often apparently unclear in 
the minds of some. Senate Bill 913 reduced the sanction against tIle possession 
of one ounce or less of marijuana to a citable misdemeanor instead of a 
possible felony, and possesl'ion of more than one ounce for personal use to a 
straight misdemeanor. Because this has been mis-stated in news and magazine 
articles, and even in responsible and authoritative reports, the last time jusi: 
last weel;:, I do not feel that I can malte this point too strongly-California 
has not decriminalized the possession of marijuana, even in quantities of one 
ounee or less. 

Senate Bill 05 became law in California on January 1, 1976. We have now 
had a full Yllar's experience with the liberalized provisions of Senate Bill 913. 
It is my intent to report on some of the major effects of its passage. I will base 
my report upon the findings of a study of the impact of Senate Bill 05 whieh 
was done by California's State Office of Narcotics and Drug Abuse, in 
conjunction with the Department of Justice, and upon the findings of two 
Fidd Research Corporation polls commissioned by the Health and Welfare-· 
Agency of California in February, 1975, and November, 1976. 

ARRESTS AND OITATIONS 

'l'otal known arrests and eitations for marijuana possession in the first six 
months of 1970 have decreased 47% for adults and 14.8% for juvenile." 
compared to arrests for marijuana possession during the first six months of 
1975. 

1>IARIJUANA SEIZURES 

Based on available marijuana seizure data, there has been an 11% decrease· 
in the amount of marijuana seized in California between 1975 and 1076. 

ARRESTS FOR TRAFFICKING OFFENSES 

There was a deerease of 5.0% in the comparative al'rests for adults for the, 
marijualla. trafficking offenses. 

For juveniles, the comparative arrests reflected an increase of 22.7%. 

NARCOTICS AND DANGEROUS DRUGS 

Adult arrests for non-marijuana felony drug offenses increased 18%, and for 
persons under the influence of heroin, arrests increased 48.2% between the first 
half of 1975 and the first half of 1976. 

DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF A DRUG 

Arrests of adults and juveniles driving under the influence of a drug in the 
first half of 1976 increased 46.20/0 and 71.40/0. respectively, over the same· period 
in 1975, although the data do not indicate which drug was used. 

DRUG Ol<FENDER DIVERSION PROGRAM (CAL. PENAL CODE .,000 ;ET'i>EQ.) 

In 1975, statewide diversions were 85% (20,540) marijuana relMed and 15% 
(3,691) hartl drug related, whUe in 1976 diversions were 50% (5,954) marijuana 
relatec1 and 50% hard drug related. 

On tIm whole, any Senate Bill 913 related reduction in drug treatment program 
('ffort in handling divertees has be('n offset by program referrals from the
courts as a r('sult of substantial increases in hard drug arrests and diversions, 

LAW ENFORCEMENT COSTS 

Total marijuana cnstody arrest costs were $5.4 million from January through 
June, 1075, 1111<1 $850,000 for the same period in 1976. Using law enforcement 
agency survey responses, the cost of a citation was ronghly estimated to be 
uO% of thE> cost of an arrest. 'Ye computed the cost of 9,102 citittions at $131 
each, or $1.2 million. 

( 
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JUDICIAL SYSTE!.[ COSTS 

It is estimated that Senate Bill 95 has brought about a reduction in 
marijuana case processing costs in the court system from $9,4 million in the 
first half of 1975 to $2,0 million in the first six months of 1976, 

CRUrINAL JUS1'ICE SYSTE!.f COSTS 

Overall, the data indicate substantial cost savings in the criminal justice 
~ystem as a result of Senate Bill 95. If the estimated law enforcement costs 
are added to the Imown judiCial costs, the total of $17 million for half Jf 
1975 compared to $4.4 million for half of 1976 represents a 74% l'eduction in 
('osts. While the exact amount of the reduction is subject to interpretation of 
incomplete or estimated data, the general direction and magnitude of cost 
dJUnges are clear, 

REVENUE TO STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

It is estimatcd that the State General Fund received $818,000 in fine and 
hail forfeiture money for marijuana pos~ession offenses in 1976, an increase of 
approximately $361,000 over the previous year. County and city general funds 
shared all estimated $120,000 in additional revenue. 

From the foregOing highlights of the impact of the libernlizing of California':;; 
marijuana laws, it is apparent that under Senate Bill 95 there was a clear 
decline in the numbcrs of arrests for madjuana possession and in the associated 
costs for law enforcement and the criminal justice system. If these were the 
on13' crit(.'ria fOl' the determination of the ~llccess or failure of the California 
('xperiment, Senate Bill 05 would be termed a strildng success and I would 
be here today ill support of decriminalh lUOll rather than in opposition. 

There are other costs, however, and .other criteria. I believe these other costs 
more than offset the comparatively small dollar savings I have just reported. 

The comparatively large increase in juvenile trafficldng arrests, arrests for 
both adult and juvcnile driving l111der the influence of drugs, the increaseiil in 
uOll-marijuana felony drug arre>:ts and the increases of hard drug related 
admissions to our drug diversion program si!<mld not be ignored. 

More immediately germane to the issue at hand is the fact that a reduction 
in penalties for possession oJ: marijuana has been accompanied by a significant 
increase in the use of marijuana. 

Suryeys conducted by the Field Research Corporation found tlw,t between 
Fehruary, 1975, and November, 1976, wh('n the California media were widely 
reporting the legislative hearings on Senate Bill 95 and wilen it was in its 
first year of operation, the numbers of California's adult citizens involved 
with marijuana usage escalated sharply. Specifically, the percentage of our 
adult population, according to available figures, who have llsed marijuana 
went from 28% to 34% and the percentage of those who currently are users 
of the drug rose from 9% to 14%, ~:his latter figure represents an increase 
in tIle number oJ: regular users ox marijuana in CaliJ:ornia of almost 550/'0 ! Eh'en 
more important is the finding that 66% oJ: our population between age 18 and 
20 have tried marijuana and that 31% of t11at age group currently USe it. 
TlHlt last figure repreRents neal'i~' one out of three of those oJ: our youth with 
w110m we should be most concernecl-those who are now entering Into the jobs 
and careers which 'will shupe their future, as well as ours, 

I am aware that in the past few days tho press has reported a recent study 
which purports to show that marijuana decriminalization does not tend to 
increase its use. I submit that in California, at least, there is considerable 
{'vidence to the contrary. 

'l'he press has indicated that this report relied upon "the subjective judgment 
of lwy knowledgeable officials" in arriving at its conclusions, I should like to 
giye this Committee an insight into the subjective judgment of other 
knowledgeable officials 011 this same subject. 

In 1075, prior to the passage of Senal'e Bill 95, I visited the State of Oregon, 
where I spoke at length with Oregon officials at many lev!:'ls, When speaking 
to enforcement officials at the Rtate amI local level, both I and other members 
of my party wele struck by their ('ommon perception that public marijuana. 
llRe and intoxication had significantly Increased. 'l'hese same officials were 
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qniel;: to point out that they 1"('1'1' not attempting to infer that oYerall n,w lIad 
increased, and tllat perllaps the samE' users were now simply more open. I 
now understand tllat the Oregon data does show an increase in us!'. In 
California, this same phenomenon has been repeated. The Ag('1lts of our 
Department, as well as local officet's, have echoed this perception of incr(?a~~etl 
public \lSe and intoxication. In particular, drive-in theatres and the public 
roads are places wllere tllis is noted. I have seen this myself, ill 1976, wh(?11 in 
earIi('r years it was never spen. 

Wh('n this Gosel'Yable increaRe in public nsage is viewpc1 in comparison with 
thf.!o Rtatistics of increased usage, I lJelieve that greater credence is given to hoth. 

While we are cOl!sidering the dnta that 11trongly suggest th'lt lilJeralization 
of the marijuana laws doe~ lead to incrpased usage by a ('onsidel'llble pprcentage 
(\1' Olir pO.:Julation, it would be appropriate to consider tIle consequences of this
In!"rl;'ased UE<age to the individual. 

The question of the harmful effects of marijuana is one upon which I will 
not touch more than briefly. You have already heard much testimony on thi~ 
suhject. r am sure that Home of it, at least, has heen contradictory. I bplil've. 
howev{'r, that there is n considerable body of eviclpnce to suggest tllut the use 
of marijuanlt is inclf'pd harmful. I wouid like to asl{ this Committee to cOll"ider 
tllis evidpnce carefully. 

I should lilm to illvite tllE' Committee's attention to the fact that we appear 
to be nddr('ssing t1le marijuana issue in a vacuum. '1'his, I sulJl.lit, is an 
oY(>r-llimplifieation, and a mistake. The supporters of decriminalization often 
(·ompare marijullna to alcohol and I suppose that we, are to draw the infN'enc!' 
from this that heeause our society condones the mle of alcohol tliat we Rh(Juld 
treat marijuana in the E<ame manner. Alcohol costs us 25,000 lives annually 
and lllltoid billiolls of dollars in nlcohol-reiated costs. We pay a deal' pric(' for 
this harmful intoxi~ant-we don't neec1 another. But the thrust of my comments 
at this point is that we cannot consider marijuana alone, nor sllould we 
consider it in com:.ection with alcohol. Marijuana, as any la w enforcement 
officer will tell you, is fcund in company with, and is used and sold in 
C(llljullctiO't with other drugs and narcotics. It is no secret that a strong 
movement exists to legalizE' cocaine. In California ,ve haye already lmd l1earillg-~ 
in Los Angeles to inquire tnto the effectA and dangers of this increasingly 
available drug. The clouds of heroin legalization can a1,,0 be seen upon tIl(' 
hOrizon. 

'I'lle California experimE'nt has shown that the liberalization of our marijuana 
~aws was a message to our youth that marijuana m=lage is no big deal, and tlwy 
have rel'pondpd in increasing numbers to this perception. But if two recl'E'ational 
intoxicants are OK, and believe me, IJ'ederal decriminalization will be a cIt'ar 
signal to this effect, then why not others? We in California law enforcement, 
and I speak not only for the Attorney General and tIle Department of Justice, 
but for the California Peace Officers' Association and the California Narcotic 
Officers' Association as well, be .. ":,,, that decriminalization would surely and 
inflvitably lead to furthflr and more wide!Jpread drug usage. 

Wfl believe that even in Senate Bill 1)5 we may have gone too far ann that 
we should certainly go no farther. 

The Califol'llia decision to liberalize our marijuana laws was 110t one upon 
which we embarked lightly, The results of the first year are in. '.rhey 11.1'(> 
diRtU1'bing. If these trends towar(, increased marijuana usage and increaspcl 
consumption of other drugs nontinue, it is a eertainty< that considerfttion will 
h€> giv€>n to returning to our State Legislature to ask that a better approach 
to our drug problem be sought and that stricter controls of marijuana be 
returned. 

!t'ed€>ral decriminalization at this point would be unwise. '1'1Ie1''' is no doubt 
that sn('h un nction on the part of thl' Federal goyernmel1t would piaue pressure,; 
upon the states that would be impossible for them to resiRt. Federal d€>criminali
zation would impose a Fed€>l'al standard that would make it impossible for the 
indiviclual states to adjust their own laws to m€>et their own needs. The present 
Federal structure supports the concept. of state option-decriminalization would 
defeat it. We in Califol'l1ia strongly urge the retention of current Feeleral law, 
and we Urge this Committee, in its findings, to exercise both judgment and 
discr€>tiC)n. To abandon our present sanctions for tlle control of drug abuse as 
11 result of the current pressures oyer marIjuana would be a regrettable step-
one from which we c\:luld not retreat. 
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1\J1'. RANGEL. Mr. Hollingsworth, you used the expression l ~(we. in 
Califomia." Did you have the opportunity to hear the testimony of 
Congresswoman Yvonne Burke? 

Mr. HOI,LINGSWOR'.rH. No; I did not. 
1V[r. RANGEL. Did you have an opportunity t.) read her testimollY~ 
Mr. HOr,UNGSWOR1'II. No; I did not. 
Mr. RANGEr,. A part O! her statement referred to a report issued 

by Mario Obledo. 
Mr. HOLLINGSWORTH. "We're talking about the same report. 
Mr. RANGEL. And they used a pon '6f usage and attitudes conducted 

by the Field Research Corp? 
Mr. HOI,LINGSWOR'l'II. Yes, sir. 
Mr. RANGEL. And this was conducted at the dirention of the Cali

fornia et.ate Legislature. 
Mr. HOLLINGS'VORTII. Yes; it was. 
Mr. RANGEL. And there are some sharp differences between your 

test.imony and this report. 
:Mr. I-IOLTJINGSWORTH. I diel not hear the earlier testimony. I do 

Im)w that the report which I have referred to does show a clecrense 
in arrests and citations. I understand, obliquf)ly, that there was tes
timony that that was usage. It. was not. It was lmown arrests and 
citations. The Field Research Corp., for marihuana usage, showed 
an increase. 

Mr. RANGEL. Counsel ~ 
Mr. NELLIS. Excuse me. sir. 
Mr. Whalen, are yon familiar with how many young people are 

presently incarcerated in New Hampshire jails for possession 01' use 
of small amounts of marihuana ~ 

Mr. \V"IIALEN. Well, I can't give you the percentage. I believe the 
figure, if it isn't the lowe$t it's t.he next. to the lowest, bas{'(l 011 popu
lation of the, State per thousand 01' by nny measurement that you 
would like to use, of aU 50 States. 

Mr. NELLIS. I have some information that was obtained this morn
ing frorn the deputy director of the New Hampshire State prison 
system. Let me just tell you what is going on. Juveniles uncleI' 18-
and these are in jail in a State penit.e.ntiary, 16 for possession of 
marihuana, 4 for use of marihuana. 8 for sales of minor amounts 
of marihuana. And these are juveniles uncleI' 18. YOll have 28 pres
ently incarceritted. 

Now, in the group 18 to 23, you have two for possession, one for 
transportation, one for cOllFlpiracy to sell. That is four. 

We have 32 people in jail in New Hampshire today for the use, pos
session, or transfer of small amounts of marihuana. Do you regard 
that as a reasonable result in terms of the youths of this country ~ 

lVIr. WIIALEN. Well, I think it is reasonable as far as the State of 
New Hampshire is concerned. 

lVIr. NELLIS. In what respect is it reasonable ~ 
Mr. WRALEN. Well, I think the numbers or the percentage is very 

low, based on the total popUlation of the State. And I think if you 
look at our penalties for thG possession, whether it be a felony, a class 
B feTony, or a misdemeanor--

Mr. NELLIS. They're very severe, aren't they~ 
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]\fl'. BEARD. I would like to ask the cotmsel, if I may, because I 
thlnk this is a very interesting point that you're making. The 16 that 
are in jail for possession, what were the amolmts that they were 
arrested fod 1Vhat are small amounts ~ 

Mr. NELLIS. Small amounts, certainly less th~n 3 ounces. 
Mr. BEARD. vVell, did he say that ~ If we're going to have it, I would 

like to have it for the record, exactly--
Mr. WHALEN. Actually the penaity starts at 1 pound or less. So, it 

could be any amount. 
Mr. BEARb. I would also like to lmow, as far as the 18 to 23, one for 

transportati.on, what was the amount of weight that the gentleman 
was transporting that was arrested ~ 

Mr. NELLIS. I will put those figures in the record, Mr. Beard. The 
poInt I'm trying to make h: whether or not these young people who 
are in jail for possession or use or transportation htwe a f'utnre ahead 
of them in light of the criminal penalty which they have suffered ~ 

[The above-mentioned information was not broken down in sneh a 
Wily that exact figures could he furnished.] 

:\£1'. 1iVIIALEN. "WeH, I can't, speak for the individuals involved, 
whether they have a future or not. But, based upon their conviction 
pithor as a lnisdemeannr or class B felonv, I think they still huyc a 
future ahead of them. They have recourse 'in the State of New Hamp
shire. We have an lIDusual State goVel'llllent system, an execntive 
system; it is one of the 3 States left in the counh:y of the 13 original 
States that haye an executive council. And I sat on that as an elect(l(l 
representative of the people, 5 councilors, who, along with the Gover
nor, have the power to pardon. 

And increasingly, dnring the past 6 or 8 years, we have young 
people ~rying to get into the military or trying to pass some kind of 
a securIty test for a large corporation 01' what have yon, who have 
t!l€l opport.unity to come before the Governor and council and apply 
for pardon. 

Mr. NELUS. mile you were sitting on that council, how many 
young people did you pardon after convic.tion of minor marihuann, 
offenses? 

Mr. ·WIIAr.EN. Probablv 10 or 12 in the 6 vears, 3 terms that I 
seryed. And all of the ai)plica.tions indicated 'that it was necessary 
to enter the armed seryices. As a matter of fact, that was made a con-
dition in most cnses for a pardon. . 

:Mr. NELus. You do understand the proress, the methor1ology, that 
the committeE' is looking into involws dl'criminalization with a thrust. 
at young people who heretofore have b(>l'n sent. to jail for possession 
of marihuana cigarettes no longer will be sent to jail. Tli'at is the 
problem with whirh we are wrestling. ' 

Mr. ,\VHALEN. r understand. 
l\fl:. NELL~S. And if you have this many people in jail for these 

relatIvely mmor offenses, I am wondering first, whether your law is 
being enforced, nnd if it is not being enfOl'ced, why not ~ WIlY arl'n't 
there more people in jail ~ And if it. is not. being enforce.d, why were 
these 28 selerted ~ 

Mr. 1VHAIJEN. 'Well, in answer to that; I think the law is being en
forced. 



Before I became Commissioner of Health and Welfare I was: 
Deputy Commissioner of Safety, and the State Police Division was 
under my OffiCCl, along with the, State Detective Bureau. And I would 
think, on a relative basis, compared to other States, at lenst neighbor
iIig States, that the ('nforcement of the law in New Hampsliire is 
probably better than it is, at least, in the New England States. 

lI'fr. NELr~IS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. RANGEr,. :Mr. Beard. 
Mr. BEAEn. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I would just say that 32 people in jail, I wonld hope that-I wiU 

look with /rreat curiosity, for the record, to see the amounts that. were
possessed. I was shocked to find out that 1 ounce of marihuana can 
make 70 pretty healthy cigarettes. So this is a learning stage for me. 

I would just to Imow, 4: for conspiracy, what were these 4· yonng; 
men-what ,vas the conspiracy~ I would like to know that. I think 
that would maybe bring things at least into perspective. 

Mr. NELLIS. 'We are going to provide that for the record, Mr. Beard .. 
Mr. BEARD. Thank vou. 
Senator, I would lIke to ask you regarding your t('stimony, clirl the' 

Senate, wh('n the bill was passed, or in presenting the bill, was there 
a strong word of discouragement in de-emphasizing the serionSll('SS 
of the use of marihuana or de-emphasizing the pella1ty~ vVas there 
wording in the bill that we feel, because of health iIrplication or po
tential health problems or because of se1'lousness, we would discour
age the use ~ Was any of that handled in any way ~ 

Senator KAFOURY. The words in the bill, Congressman, are· in my 
testimony. It is a very clear thing, notwithst:mding, and not mnch I. 

else, a ~onviction for possession of less than an ounce will be a $100 
fine maximum. . 

I'm glad you asked that question because I would like to /lnswer in 
some detnil, if I may, in a little bit of a roundabout way. 

We have been hearing a lot. about drug problems this morning. T 
have been either chairman or on a committee since 1973. and I hitve 
heard a lot of testimony in this area. I have been a teacher. I think 
I'm as familial' as any person who is not act.ually in the field working 
with drug addicts, certainly in tl~e State of Oregon, with their prob
lems, and we are really getting a<'~t of effect (\nd cause mixed up. 

There are a lot of teenage problems. 1I:fv wife is on the Planned 
Parenthood Board in the ~State of O1'e,gon. We've got 11 million 
teenage pregnancies in the United States. No one is suggesting that 
we then bring the criminal justice system in and start putting young 
girls and Y01lll/r men in iuil. 

The thing that my study has shown is that in Statelo~ Oregon there 
are increases in drug use. there are incl'f'ases in alcohol llS~. This is 
true around the countrv. But. it is irrelevant. of the law. The law does 
not haye an efff'ct on whether people use or do hot use drugs. 

\iVe have also looked at· this issue in the question of teenage rlrink
ing. There have been sf'veral bills in to lower the age f.'om 21 on 
teenage drinking, and aU the studies we found there-that the deci
sion, whether to drink or not to drink, whether to smoke marihuana 
or llOt to smoke marihuana, are made by a lot of criteria. Fear of the 
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Government, fear of the criminal justice system, is not one of those 
cl'iterltt that people use when they choose whether to smoke or not. 

So what we are doing by having laws, is selectively enforcing a 
social phenomenon. 

Mr. BEARD. Of course, part of that is in contrast to what Dr. Du
Pont's statement and the result of his studies said, that the 'majority 
of individuals stopped smoking marihuana as a result of H).e fear of 
the law or being arrested. 

Senator KAFOURY. Not in the State vf Oregon. 
Mr. BEARD. No. I'm referring to Dr. DuPont's-the NIDA study 

that they did, and I don't know how many people are invo!ved in it. 
But this was in the testimony given to Senator Eastland's committee 
hl 1975, that this was the llumber Olle deterrent to get those that were 
smoking to stop smoking. . 

Senator KAFOURY, In the State of Oregon, we have done three polls 
I am familiar with over a period of time of clifferent groups of people, 
and the fig-lU'e 4 percent comes up over and over and over again of 
tIl(> nnmber of people who do not smoke, and when asked why, give 
the> answer, feltr of the law. 

The other answers that they give are safety reaSOllS, just don't care 
to, religious reasons, et cetera, et cetera, et cetera. 

Mr. BEARD. I would 1 ike to give you an opportunity to respond, and 
von might have in part of your testimony, regarding the fact that in 
1976 in Oregon, 1,987 citations were issued for marihuana possession 
against a total of 1,281 citations for 1975. The number of all mal'i
hliana offenses for 1976 was 2,230 against 1,585 for 1975, an increase 
of ·.n.3 percent. 

Senator KAFOURY. I am roughly familiar with the fi,Q,'ures. If you 
take a look at. those numbers, those are very small absolute numbers. 
And I think the same thing is true of other States. I think you need 
to take a look at t.hat. If you start with a low absolute mUl1ber and 
then increase it slightly, you can get a tremendons percentage increase 
which may not reflect-we have 21h million people in the State of 
Oregon, and so an increase of 500 has to be taken into account in that. 
perspective as well as looking at. what is happening later and what 
was happening before. And also look at the different jurisdictions 
that are getting arrests. The State police are finding nlOJ.'e arref;ts. 
Our local jurisdictions are having fewer. 

So yon can spend a lot of time--
Mr. BEARD. I guess what we are saying is those who feel that is 

the direction we should go in can find statistics to back that up, and 
tl10Se. who feel that maybe decriminalization presents a problem, 
whether it be the law enforcement area or whatever, can find sta
tist,ics to back their approach. 

Senator KAFOURY. I'm sure that eV6rything that comes before your 
committee, they can find that. I think we lleed to pare down the sta
tistics and look at what, I think, are the really significant ones. And 
I think the No.1, significant one, is the fact that usage is increasing, 
very slightly, but it is increasing nationwide. 

I suggest this is true in States which have tough laws, States which 
have medium laws, and States which have very soft laws. 

_':;v~"" ________________ _ 
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Second, I think the figul'e of 4 percent-and this has been verified 
by (I, number of statistics, or a number of polls-of the number of 
people who don't smoke because they are afraid of the law-shows 
that the law does not have very much effect on peoplels behavior. And 
FO what we're doing is cl1tching somo people and putting them in jail; 
catching other people and giving them criminal records; whereas the 
vast majority of people who smoke are not being touched, and that 
is inequitable. The law has no effect on whether people smoke 01' not. 

~fr. BEARD. I saw an attachment-and COl'I'ect me if I am wrong
but do you feel we should maybe go a couple of steps further and 
apparently plan on intro.ducing legislation 01' have or disc.ussed it 
l'E'P:.arding the legality of growing, what, six marihua.na plants, I 
b(1hE've. 

And, also, I believe there was some reference made to the no~penalty 
01' lesser penalties 01' whatever :ror the distribution of small amounts 
of marihllfLna and transportation of small amounts of marihuana. 

I asked the question yesterday to the ..::1merican Bar Association 
l'(1pl'Psentative, and she stated that they had just come out in support 
for the philosophical aspect or it but had not done any research as 
to the fine points, 

'Would your law, or would your bill-or do you feel we need to 
be specific as to the relaying or marihuana to another pe.rSOll~ small 
amounts, would there be an age limit on that? 

Senator KAI~OUR'Y. We have this in the State of Oregon presently. 
)Ir. BEARD, Grammar school children, high school children, or some~ 

one who distributes? 
Senator ICAFOUS'Y. Yes, we hava a law like this that is very sever.<;!. 

It is class A :felony, the toughest penalty we have in the State or 
Oregon, for selling to a minor. And r dOll't think anyone is in :favor 
of changine; that. 

Alcohol IS tough for kids to handle. Teenagers should not drink 
alcohol. Marihuana is tough for kids to handle. Teenagers ought not 
to smoke marihuana. I dO!l't thin~r that by putting adults in jail yon 
keop teenagers from smokmg marlhuana. And I wish I had an answ('l' 
to how we stop teenagers from smoking marihuana. I don't have it. 

Mr. BEARD. You see, they are in the process now of considering 
changing the law back to 21 as to allowing the drinking 01' being able 
to drink, because they said, apparently, when: they went back to 18-
and this was up in this ll,rea-it has just gone-created extremely 
serious problems. . • 

So that concerns me whl);n I look at the marihuana aspect, also. But 
that.'s just an observation. 

'l'hank you. 
Mr. VVOLFF [pr<:siding]. Mr. Rangel. 
Mr. RANGEL. I yield to Mr. Murphy. 
Mr. MORGAN MURPHY. Congressman Rangel and I were just dis

cussing what a difficult time ill life the teenage yeurs are. They're old 
·enough to know better and not young enough to do anythin!l' about 
it. . " 

Senator KAFOURY. Our law does not affect teenagers, 'rhe juvenile 
laws in the State or Oregon-I'm not familiar with Federal iaw and 
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I don't think you have any jurisdiction over juveniles-but we have, 
of {'ourse, different jurisdictions for juvenile courts than we do for 
adults, and this law does not affect juveniles. 

Mr. '~fORGAN MURPIIY. What about expunging the record of con-
viction in Oregon ~ 

Senator KA~otm'Y. For juveniles ~ 
:VII'. :vrOMAN l\foRPHY. For jn ~·eniles. 
Senator KAFOUR'Y. 'We're in the process-and I'm serving on t!--,e 

committee that's revising the juvenile code presently, and we are in 
the process of discussing this. 1Ne do have expungement on the record 
Tor all juvenile offensps. 

:Mr. MORGAN MURPHY. That's all, Mr. Chairman. 
1\11'. WOLFF. Mr. Rangel. 
Mr. RANGEL. I wonldlike to ask Mr. Hollingsworth a question on 

this. 
V\Te find social workers can conduct studies, and different doctors

certainly we have heard their different testimony-and certainly 
politicians for a variety of ret"tSOllS can hil'e consultants to study this 
problem, and they differ. But nowhere have we found the continuity 
of opposition as we have in law enforcement. 

Why is it that they never give a conflicting view ~ 
1rfl'. HOfLINGSWORTH. ,,;-ell, I think~ just briefly, to try to answer 

that; qnestion, Congressman. it may be because of their having experi
ence with the effects of drug' abuse that they see in the field. I think 
that probably is a great factor in their perceptions. 

Mr. RANGEL. Conld yon think of any criminal law in the State of 
California where the law enfol'cement could say the political legis
lators made a mistake and this should not really be a cdme ~ 

I mean, I haven't found it in New York State, and I haven't found 
it in the Congress, when they car. say that the Congress just made a 
mistake. It shou1d be something but not a crime. 

1\11'. HOLLINGSWORTH. I don't know of any studies to that effect. 
Mr. RANGEL. I think we ought to take a look at that. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. WOLFF. Gentlemen, I would just like to, again, pose a question 

to you who have had some experience with this problem. 
1Vhere sire the people who are now using a small quantity of mari

huana, whel'eare they getting it from ~ 
Senator KAFOURY. That's the reason, Mr. Chairman, :for introduc

ing the bill that I'm introducing, to decriminalize cultivation of small 
amounts. 

The problem-and you've heard it said here this morning-and it 
is true is that people who deal in lar1!e quantities of marihuana~I'm 
not talking about your neighborhood supplier-b1.1t people who deal 
in marihuana are often Tound, when police catch them, with other 
drugs, other heavy drugs .. And I think that we take the small amount 
and differentiate what the Oregon laws tJ:y to differentiate-between 
comrnercial activii..y and private use. 

As you know, in Alaska the court has said-the Supreme Court
that it is 110ne of the State's business what people do in their own 
homes, whether they grow and l)ossess small amounts of marilmana. 
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This is the theory of the Oregon law. We are trying to get people, by 
my law, out of the criminal milieu to allow people in their own homes 
to do their own private thing. And right now the only place you can 
get marihuana is from someone who is committing a felony. 

Mr. VYOLFF. Now, I alluded to yesterday, and said I was not a 
lawyer, so I can't enter into the legal question here, but it seems to 
me that someone who is part of the act of connnitting afelonv is also 
guilty of that felony, according to the law. Am I correct in tluit ~ 
. :\11'. RANGEL. I think that is too rational for a lawyer, Mr. Chair
man. [Laughter.] 

:\11'. NELUS. The buyer and SeneI' are generally equally liable. 
1\[1'. ·WOLFF. And in the sale of stolen property--
Senator KAFOURY. You have to look at the enforcement. How are 

people apprehended when they tl,re selling an illegal substance? They 
arC' not apprehended by sOlUE'body standing out and watchincr one 
guilty person se~l to another guilty person. A polic~~an goes up and 
procures somothll1g from a felon, ora person comnllt.tmg a felony. So 
this, really, as a practical matter is not a problem. It is a theoretical 
pro~~ . 

j.11'. 'YOLFi'. But. it is part of the basic problem that we are faced 
with here in attempting to bring about a viable solution which dis
courages the use of this substance and at the same time does not. stig
niatize a pel'SO;l'l forever for using a small amount. 

The approach of permitting someone to grow their own supply is 
un idea that was raised by Dr. DuPont. He recommended this. But 
we are living: in an "instant age." It seems that the idea of having 
somebody grow t.heir own food, especially with the high price of food 
that exists today, you would think t.heTe would be more people gl'OW~ 
ing- their own food. But this has not h~tppenec1. 

Aren't you always going to have t.his problem of people who are 
selling a product rather than just t.rying to grow it on their own ~ 

There is also the fact of tne transfer of small quantities is not a 
el'imt'; is thnt correct ~ 

St'natol' KAFOUHY. In my bill, present.ly this is one of the problems. 
In 1973 I wanted a narrow focus becauge leonId pass a narrow~:focus 
bill that dealt just with possession. I knew that if I got into other 
;ll'eaS of law I would get opponc~.nts and it would not be abJe to pass~ 
So now I'm coming baek and saying, let's make this across the hoal'cl
transporting-presently we have one or two D.A.'s in the State-
1110st of the district attorneys are going along with the spirit of the 
Jaw 'Ve,ry well, but we have lor 2 district attorneys who are catching 
a kid for having a joint or two in the ear and bringing him in and 
indicting him for a felony, charged with transporting-marihuana. 
If a D.A. wants to be hard, there are laws you can find. 
Mostly, small amOllnts for growing or tr'ansporting 01' givillO' to 

another Pel'SOP, a~ a practical matter, a~e being .dea)t witl1 ~y I::> the 
courts as a. nolo.tion, presently. So, ag'alll, my In11 IS not gOInO' to 
change a wh~le l?t ?:f w:hat is bein.g done. But it willl:~lp, I think~the 
problem of du:;crll~lmat;on 'Yhere m.one c(nmty, gr?wmg lor 2 plants 
1I1. your backyard 1S a vlOlatIon and 1ll another one It's a class A felony 
WIth 10 yea.rs in jai~. 
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Mr. WOLFF. We also had that problem during World War I~, as 
I lmclel'stand it, when people were encouraged to grow cannabIs or 
hemp. As a resnlt, it grows wild in many Sta~es in the United Sta~es 
today. The important element, howe,:"er, I think, that we m~lst gr~Ye 
consideration to js whether or not tIllS type of recommendatIOn WIll 
increase or deereaE!c the usage or abuse of this substance. That is the 
bottom line. 

The committee with its oversight and coordination responsibilities 
for the collection of material and information, is exercising this re
sponsibility in having you gentlemen appear before us. There ar~ 110 
easy answers to this problem, and I thmk that you have cert.amly 
beell able to provide us with information that will add to the total 
strncture and total picture that we are to present to the Congress, for 
which we are very grateful. 

Any further questions ~ 
Mr: BEARD. I would just like to ask one. 
Being in politics, and your being an astute politician, and having 

stated that ra,ther t.han' throw everything into that one bill, you 
nEeded to take that first big step, if these areas n,re passed, these other 
aSj')ects of what you feel your overall plan is-and you might have 
CO\l~red this, and I apologize if you have-but do you feel there is 
a d!tnger, or do you have an attitude as to the next big step, say 3 
to 4: years from now 01' whatever, would be the legalization ~ 

Senator IUFOURY. To some extent, legislators ·follow social phe
nomena. I think what is happening today is that a tremendous nn111-
bel' of people are using marihuana. ALlOthel' interesting figure is that 
those people who are llsing marihuana seem to be using it less. They 
don't smoke as often as they did. It is not the fad, ill that way, that if, 
used to be. 

Down the line I wouldn't be surprised but what we would have' 
the same kind of regUlation of marihuana that we have now with 
alcohol. 

~fr. BEARD. Do you feel that now, if you could throw it in your 
bill, do you think legalization would be the propel' approach to 'take 
today~ I mean asJar as what ~he :people- .. 
. Sena~or KAFODRY. My feelmg IS that what people do m then' own 
homes IS really their own business. and that the State, as much as 
possible, ought to stay out o£ people's lives in this area. People do 11 

lot of other things that damage their body. There's no doubt that 
people differ whethe,r marihuana is horrible or whether it's a little 
bit dangerous-but to some extent it is a little bit dangerous. People 
overeat. A lot of people die of heart attacks from eating too much. 
W'e don't take care of our bodies in a lot of ways, and yet the State 
doesn'f think it is their responsibi1i~y to come in and say, you ought 
not to overeat or you ought to exerClse. 

There are j.ust limited things that the law can do, and frankly, the 
law is not. an effective tool in reducing drug abuse. We've go this' 
problem WIth alcohol. There are lots of people who work in alcoholic 
programs-what can the State do to reduce alcoho1ism~ Nobody has 
the answers. The same thing is true of ~aril1Uana use. 

~_=aa-________________ ~ ________________ ___ 
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Mr. WOJ"FF."You're saying that if YOll overeat, you are damaging 
your body; bnt there is no law on the books that says that you can't 
sell food. 

Senator KAFOURY. That's the point I'm trying to make. 
1\1:1'. ·WOLFF. The problem is difficult to handle, because the fact is, 

therc are people who arc licenscd to sell booze in this country, and 
you still have laws that a person is liable criminally if he is drunk. 
A similar situation exists here. I take it that you still would favor, 
01' would you not favor, criminal penalties for the commission of an 
illegal act while being under t·he influence. 

Senator lCAFoURY. :Mr. Chairman, I think it is very similar to 
pornography. If somebody is going to go out and sell things to 
children. or they are going to displcy things that are obnoxious to 
the public, that is one issue. If a person is going to their own home 
to read a dirty book, it seems to me that's his ovm personal husines. 
And this is where I make the distinction. I don't think the laws have 
been very effective in controlling whether people are going to read 
dirty hooks at home, and I don't think it's going t.o be very effective 
in whether people are going to smoke marihuana in the11' own home. 

Mr. WOLFF. I, unfortunately, had to leave. 
Senator lCAFoURY. Ii I might linish that, when It person's actions 

start to impact on other people, then the State has a role to come in. 
and 1?lay. And that's a. line line, and we will differ on what pl3rsonal 
activlty does impinge on other people's activities. I can appreciate 
that. 

Mr. WOLFF. You ha.ve indicated that you consider marihuana a 
somewhat harmful substance, did you not ~ 

Senator KAFOURY. Well, there is no doubt that it has an effect dm
jng the period of time that a. person is under its influence. It's dan. 
gerous to drive after smoking, because your distance and time and 
those things, your judgments are screwed up; Long range, the scien
tists disagre-e. There are a lot of studies· that show that they can't 
lind ·anything that's wrong. Some of them will say you're going to 
die tomorrow if you smoke it. Let the medical experts talk on that. 
You've heard a lot of that alt-eady. 

Mr. DA.VIs.lVIr. Chairman, one cominent Imay make, I don't enYy 
you your chore. 

Now, our experience has been n.ot only with the Drug Abuse CQlUl
cil survey but also the survey done by the Governor's Youth Oom
mission, and that is that basically the law is not going to have any 
positive or negative effect. In othel.' words, drug usage is going to 
continue. . 

We're spending in the State of Oregon a quarter milliondol1al.'S 
in education programs to try and deal with the substances abuse.·We 
have some conferences this summer. 

We had some conferences this summer. I think the issue at ho,hd 
at that time is th~t 60 percent. of our citizens in Oregon favored the 
casual use of marIhuana. I thmkthe factors that lead to the use of. 
marihuana in the schools which We're very familiar with, the law is 
not 'a huge deterrent. There are social factors. Dse of marihuana is 
a product of age, at least in the State of Oregon, and' as you get 
older, 30 and the older you get, the usage drops dramatcially. 
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Now, whether that will change in the future, we don't know. But 
I thin]e that decriminalization will not decrease the consumption of 
m:1rihuana. It may increase, but that was not the issue. ,Ve did not 
pass the bill hoping to decrease the usage of marihuana. 

Mr. WOLFF. "Why then did you pass the bilH 
Mr. DAVIS. "Ve passed the bill to deal with the social issue involved 

in treating individuals who casually llsed it and treat them as a 
felon . ..And as Senator Karoury has rererred to, many comIties within 
{lUI' Stateenrorced it in a variety of ways. 

'''''hat we found happening was that we knew usage was wide
spread, and yet we were only prosecuting 1 percent or the usage. 
The ldnd of disrespect it builds for authority when you don't have 
even law enforcement, and when you've got a society that basically 
says, look, we Imow it's a cll'Ug but we think it's okay to use it in 
{)asual amounts. 

'Vhat we're saying is, in Oregon 0111' State government was respon
sive to the public's desire and recognition that we ought not to 
penalize kids and stick them in jail for casual use of marihuana. 

lVIr. "VOLFF. 'Vhat about the casual use of other drngs ~ 
Senator IUFOURY. That is not the issue berore us today. 
Mr. "VOLFF. I know it isn't.. But if the statement is based upon 

.casual use and the ability to do as one desires in one's own home, 
then I think that it mnst be a part of the equation. 

Mr. D.AVISJ I would just, in commenting, in having talked to 
juvenile authorities and others, I would see that the argument, let's 
say, to legalize the use of heroin would not be something we wou1d 
-ever consider. Simply because of the fact that We are dealing with a 
drug that has two cliffe.rent impacts on individuals in terms of addic
tion and in terms of all the other problems associated with it. I think 
there are other ways to dea1 with hard drugs. 

Mr. "Yor .. FJ!'. How about cocaine, which is said to be 1l0nadc1icting~ 
Mr. DAVIS. I think one of the things government has to do is not 

to get too far out in front of its citizens, and I think in the, State of 
Oregon there's little sent.iment to legalize any drugs other than mari
huana for casual use. 

In fact, as the Senator can tell you, when the bill was originally 
passed in the Oregon Senate-or in the Oregon Legislature-there 
was a special seSSIOn to clear up some confnsion over the use of 
hashish. 

So, I think what we're dealing with in Oregon in purely mari~ 
hlIana; and there is no plan to expand it to other drugs. 

Mr. BEARD. If I may, the only thing that I just get hung up with 
is the fact that no one has said, asa result of decriminalization, will 
there be a decrease ~ To almost every witness we've had, thy've said 
there's going to be an increase . ..And as far as cit.ations, as far as 
'some problems, there's been an increase in Oregon. There's been S0111e 
what of an increase in California. In Alaska there was an increase 

,Ve have-it was stated by one of the law enforcement officers in 
Oregon t.hat whereas before, a few years ago, the seizures were a 
half-p01..md size; 11.0:"', that they're making seizures in great, larger 
mueh larger quantItIes. 
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The distributiDn aspect, the fact that nDW a kid that carries an 
Dunce arDund, he can carry just an Dunce or less around and what do. 
they get fDr a cigarette nDW, a marihuana cigarette Df gDDd stuff ~ A 
dDllar Dr a dDllar and a half ~ 

SenatDr MFOUR'Y. It's nDt sDld that way very Dften. . 
J\lIr. BEARD. But they said the distributiDn is a IDt mDre available, 

because they can just break it dDwn into' smaller quantities. 
SenatDr KAFOURY. That has always been-an Dunce has always 

been the traditiDnal size. That's why I chose an ounce in the law in 
the first place. An Dunce is what is sold to' the ultimate CDnsumer. 
That is nQt sDmething that has changed as a result Df the law. The 
law 'was a result Df the use, the practice, and nDt vice versa. And I 
think what we have to. cQntinue to lQDk at is, where is the cause and 
where is the effect~ 

I think if YDU check New YDrk 0.1' New Hampshire, you're gDing 
to find the same thing is happenhlg. There is an increase in mari
huana usage. The law dDesn't affect that change. 

},fl'. BEARD. Yes, },fl'. Davis~ 
Mr. DAVIS. CDngressman, I'd jnst like to. add this, Drng usage is 

cDntinuing to grDW in the cDuntry, and those individuals who. a.re 
prDfessiDnals and wDrking in the area are concerned abDut it. I gness 
Dur CDncern in OregDn is that even jf YDU do. nothing, drug use is 
gDing to' cDntinue to increase, bDth marihuana usage and Dther 
drugs. 

The pDint is, do. we want to' waste Dur CDurt and po1i('e reSDurces 
getting to' the casual user ? "We made the decision in Ol'egDn that 
we dDn't. But there's no. way that decriminalizatiDn is gDing to. de
crease the usage Df marihuana because it is a cultural sDcial thing, 
and I think that is a significant factDr. 

1\'[1'. VYDLFF. Mr. Nenis. 
Mr. NELLIS. I wDuld like to. ask some questiDns about the effects on 

pDlice enfDrcement Df bDth the CalifDl'llia and Oregon law. 
I'm tDld the statistics published in tho first CaliiDl'llia survey ShDW 

a savings Df SDme $25 million, with respect to. the difference between 
the periDd immediately befDre the decriminalization Dr rathel,' the re~ 
ductiDn Df sanctiDn and tile periDd ttfter. Is that a correct statement~ 
It was widely repDrted that there was a $25 milliDn savings to. the 
pDlice authorities Df CalifDl'llia. Assuming that's correct, Mr. HDl
lingsworth-and I want to. ask this in a different way Df the Oregon 
peDple as well-dDesn't that mean that pDlice effDrts Call ke far better 
distributed in the pursuit of more viDlent and brutal crime ~ 

Mr. HDLLINGSWDRTH. Well, I wDuld like to. answer YDur questiDn 
ill two parts. First, the reductiDn in pDlicy agency CDStS went from 
$7.6 million to. $2.3 milliDn. So., that was abDut a $5 milliDn decrease. 

Mr. NELLIS. That is statewide~ 
Mr. HOLLINGSWORTH. That is statewide, about $5 milliDn fDr th%, 

first 6 mDnths Df 1976 cDmptil'ed to. the same periDd of 1975. 
Mr. NELLIS. Is it likely to have the, same amount fDr the second 6 

mDnths~ 
:fi-fr. HOLLINGSWDRTH.I wDuld assume so., yes. 
Mr. NELLIS. 'We're talkhlg, then, about $10 Dr $11 million. 
Mr. HDLLINGSWDRTH. I wDuld then make the comment that al

thDugh these are the raw data figures, that I WDuld strDngly enter-
87-400--77----31 
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tain the suspicion that many of those costs were transferred from 
these kinds of arrests to other kinds of aI,'rests and that perhaps we 
have not yet seen a correct picture of the costs-the so-called cost 
reduction in California. 

I would want to warn the committee that these are preliminary 
figures. They're basecl on the first 6 mont.hs, and probably a more 
thorough-going analysis we have not had tIme for would reflect that 
some or these costs were traI,lsferred into other law enforcement ac
tivities, resulting maybe from the same types of offenss. 

Mr. NELLIS. In that cOIDlection, would there be a social benefit in 
a reduction in the number of marihuana arrests, the concentration of 
that effort, let's say, on heroin traffic ~ 

:M:r. HOt.LXNGSWORTR. I would comment that your question would 
assume a deliberate restructure of police priorities, and that is not 
what I think is taking place. 

'What I'm referring to is an arrest perhaps made in which there 
are 2 or 3 offenses and that where perhaps in earlier years in Cali
fornia, the narcotic or marihuana possessions offense would be the 
one tl1at waS registered. And now, perhaps, the car theft, that same 
arrest, resulting <from patrol activities, is showing up as car theft. 

Mr. NELUS. You have no figures to show that ~ 
Mr. HOLLINGSWOn'l'H. No. ' 
Mr. BEAUD. Might I ask one more question ~ 
Mr, 'VOLF]'. ,,\;V e have a vote on in the House. If you would like to 

submit questions to the gentleman 'and if someone would take the 
chair, I will come right back. 

Mr. HOLLINGSWOn:l'H. Mr. Chairman, I have one brief comment I 
would 1il~e to add for the record, if I may. 

Mr. WOLFF. Yes. 
Mr. HOLUNGSWOUTH. There was eadier apparently an inference 

that there was some discrepancy between the comments made yester
day by Congresswoman Burke and the Olles that I gave this morning. 
I have been IdncUy fumlshed a copy of her statement and there really 
is no discrepancy. Her comments we.re, there has been some reported 
increase in current users. I merely put numbers onto that increase. 

Mr. ,,\VOLFF. Thank you very much. 
"Ve have one more witness for this morning's session, and I c1on't 

want to hold these gentlemen while we are ir{ recess if there are 110· 
further questions or could theBe questions be submitted in writing to 
the gentlemen. 

Mr. BEARD. ,,\Yell, I can knock out my question just like this and bG 
through. 

Mr. GIL1\IAN. Well, let's see if we have time. 
Mr. WOLFF. 'Ve will wait for the second bell. 
Mr. BEARD. Let me just ask real quick. You mentioned the 18 and 

over, it has only increased by 5 percent. Now, was that the October 
1976 poll ~ 

Mr. DAVIS. That's correct. 
Mr. BEARD. Now, diel not .that samt;) poll show that the 18 to 29 

age, that the increase was 20 percent as far as the increase in use of 
l,narihuana ~. 

.., 
I 
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Senator J{AFoURY. I think 16· was the figure. It's in the report. You 
have those figures. : 

Mr. BEARD. I have been supplied that it was 1S-between 18 years 
old and 29, whereas the. 5 percent ,vas what,.-.18 years old all the way 
up to the 1910's or 1980's ~ . 

Mr. DAVlS. That is over 18) period. 
Mr. BEARD. Well, I think that kinel of dilutes the impact of' thttt, 

don't you~ . 
Mr. DAVlS. Well, we also talked then in the material we gave you. 

I1bout the 16 percent increase ill the age group 18 to 29. Because we 
said that is the group that has. the heavy usage. 

Mr. BEARD. What about from 18 andbelow~ What was the 1?er~ 
centage there ~ 

Mr. DAVIS. We have no data on that. 
Senator KAFOURY. The Governor's commission shows a vel'y S1}laTI 

increase. 
MI'. BEARD. Thank you, MI'. Chairman. 
Mr. GILMAN. Does the entire ptUleI agree that we should be· dis~ 

. couraging use of marihuana ~ 
MI'. DAVIS Very much so. 
Mr. GILMAN. What are your best suggestions for discouraging tha't 

use~ 
Senator KAFOURY. This is u. long an.qwer~ We've been involve a 

in the State of Oregon in education, and the studies n,round the 
United States show thu.t direet education, where yon take somebody 
to a classroom and say, don't s1110ke mm'ilil1ana, it is bad ror you, 
dop't shoot heroin, it's ~ad f~r you; don't drink alcohol-has, ii!;",a:qy-
thing, a counterproductIve eilect, . . .. 

In actuality, people say, that sounds neat, lec me go . out and try 
~ . ' 

That doesn't work. The only thing that we have found that seems 
to be at all leading to help in this are~is basic young children, help
ing them cope with the stresses in life, and we have some progl'ams 
now to look at the reason why people get involved llt abusing drugs. 
We get involved in abusing drugs bec.1,use the law is not satisfMto1'Y 
and we need to help people learn how to handle modern civilization. 
If they learn how to handle. modern civilization without abusing 
dru~) we won't need to do it. But there is no simpJe answer to that. 

1'11'. GILMAN. Do you other gentlemen have any comments 011 how 
best to discourage use ~ . 

1\11'. HOLLINGWOR'l'H. Just briefly, in summa!"y, I agree< with the 
senator. It is a complex issue. There are 110 simple solutions. I t.hink 
the point here that we're trying to make this mOI'ning, at . least from 
my standpoint, is that decriminalization would encourag'~' use. How
ever, I 'agree that 'with education, health, and l'ehabil:itation, as well 
as law enforcement in deci'easing the availability. of the drug to the 
user. 

Mr. GUMAN. Mr. Whalen. 
:Mr. WR:\.LEN. Well, we l?oint to t~e low use, almost complete ab

sence, for lllstance, of herom or cocame, and the very sma1l amount 
of marihuana that hJ consumed in New Hampshire. me ,hfl..ve to, 
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whether it's the fact or not, point to the fact that our penalties are 
very strict. vVe do not have these stresses, and strains that oher States 
have. We have a very small total populatIOn. . 

For ip:stance, we sell more alcohol per capita than ally other 
State in the Union, and yet our rate of alcoholism and the ll1lluber 
of alcoholics is one of the lowest; So, we have to point to the statutes 
on the books and say that we are definitely opposed to the decrimi.-
nu,lization of marihuana. . 

Mr. GIL1tfAN. Mr. Davis, do you have anything to add ~ 
Mr. DAVIS. No. I think the Senator hus touched on it. 1iVe'l'c spend

ing approximately $250,000 3, year in substance abuse education. I 
think the state of the art around the country is such that no one has 
the answer in how to get at the l.-i.ds on this problem, but we are all 
working at it. 

Mr. VVOLFF. Mr. Gilman, the second bell has rung. I'm sorry, I 
must cut you off at this point. 

Mr. G:tLMAN. I thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ·WOLFF. We have to take a short recess. 
vVe are appreciative of you gentlemen coming before us this morn

ing. 
We will continue in 12 to 15 minutes to hear Mr. Kmja of the 

.American Legion. 
[A brief recess is taken.] 
Mr. WOI..FF. The committee will come t.o order. 
vVe are pleased to have appeal' before us as a witness in these pro

ceedings Mr. Mylio S. Kraja, representing the American Legion. Mr. 
Kl'aja is director of the Americr.tll Legion's National Legislative Com
mission. 

~£r. Kraja, would you please proceed ~ 

TESTIMONY OF MYLIO S. KRAJA, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL LEGISLA
TIVE COTiIMISSION, THE AMERICAN LEGION; ACCOMPANIED BY 
PHILLIP RIGGIN 

1\fr. KUMA. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and me.n~hers of the com
mittee. I have with me at the table my assistant, ~fr. Phil Rigy;in. 

It is our distinct pleasnre, Mr. Ohairman, to appear before you 
to offer our views on the leg-al treatment of marihuana possession and 
use. We understand that these hearings seek to gather information 
through a thorough discussion of the flltur~ policy options available 
.to the Federal Government. 

Apparently, three general options are. under consideration-con
"tinued criminal prosecution for possession, use, and sale; legalization 
'0£ use and sale; or decriminalization of possession and. use of slllall 
'amounts. 

It is our intention to offer testimony on only one of the three op, 
tions. We do not claim to be exped,s on the legal disposition of those 
who are currently identified as marihuana offenders. Nor do we claim 
any speciallmowledge of the physical and emotional dangers of this 
substance. HOWeVel\ we have digest<.>d volumes of information which 
argue this issue 011 legal, medical, and moral grounds. 



The American Legion has consistently opposed and continues to' 
oppose the legalization of marihuana-a position which is based upon 
the complete analysis of all information 110W available. Although 
many persons in this cOlmtry have experimented with or continue to· 
use this substance, th(>re are a great many more who refrain from such. 
activity because it is illegal. We believe that a significant portion of 
the nonuser population would at least experiment with marihuana if 
it was condoned by the Federal Government. Since the medical com~ 
munitv cannot agree on the harmful effects of this substance and 
since it is a conscious-altering agent, we cannot accept its legalization. 

In its role of providing leadership to the States, the Federal Gov
(lrnmcnt is obligated to treat the use of marihuana realistically and, 
ill that regard,we wish to identify several realities which must be 
considered. 

First, the medical controyersy surrounding marihuana. has not been 
l'(lsolved and there is no consensus which cOllfirms physicn1 well being 
after chronic long term use. In fnct, in its recent a,nnna.l report to 
Congress, the Nationul Institute of Drug- Abuse suggested that the 
ic1ea~ of marihuana being- safe is not endorsed by the l'csearch com
munity and that lung impairment has been detected after extended 
heavy usC'. 

Second. an? Federal action to legalize the use of mal'ihnuna. would 
suggest. offieid approval and encournge such behavior. This, in Oul' 
opinion, would be an irresponsible nct which effectiYely opposes the
Frd{>ral GoVel'lUl1ent,'s commitment to protect public health and wel
furf. 

Third. apart from these theoreticaJ arguments, there remain the 
practical prohlems inherent to lega.lization. Marihuana significantlv 
<tIters coordination abilities, t.he len~l of conseiollsnC'ss, arld general 
behavior soon ait.er 0ntering the body. For these reasons, it is poten~ 
tially dangerolls to those who would use it while eng~lged in anything 
ot.her than sedentary activity. Prt'sumably, legalized marihuana wDulcl 
be available in certain locations and lmder certain conditions wher~ 
the user's safety would require a clear head and It :firm hand. 

Mr. Chairman, this-in simple terms-is our analysis of the situ
ation. "IV e find too many disadvantages in legalizing marihuana to 
make it an acceptable. or feasible option. 

Mr. Ohairma.n, prior to these hearings, it Was our understanding 
that this committee would heal' argument regarding three approaehes 
to the marihuana issue. However, after monitoring these hearings. for 
the past 2 days, it appears rather obviotls that the discussion has been 
limited almost flxelusively to decrimi.nalization. 

The American Legionis only official position on the legal treatment 
of marihuana is in opposition to legalization partly because we are 
not sure what the fil'mdefinitioll of' decriminalizatiQn really is. Ap..; 
parently, our uncertainty in this J.·egard is shared by membets of this 
committee and oth0rs. 

Without donbt~ the proponents of decrimillalization!tre justified in 
their <J.uest for a method which wonlc1not attach thesocia1 stigma or 
a crillllllal 1'ecorc1 to marihuana offenders. And.the opponen~s of this 
approach ar~ equally justified in theil' concm:n that decriminalization 
would likely increase mal'ihuananse. . 
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It is our belief that the discriminatory treatment of marihuana 
offenders DeCItUSe of t.otally inconsistent State laws contributes sig
nificantly to tho problem at hand. IVe believe that the strictest appli
cation of some State laws has eMsed greater social, economic, and 
psychological damage to the individual and society than the direct 
consequences of using the drug. 

Certainly,a more uniform system of State laws which are in proper 
perspective with current scientific Imowledge would be an [Lppropriute 
step toward alleviating the problem. In pursuit of this objective, we 
realize that leadership must be furnished by the Federal Government,. 

The American Legion is not in a l)osition to generate _pertinent 
data on this issue. We, like many other organizations, ml.lst rely on 
data provided by those who are experts in this field. During the past 
2 days We have 'heard opposing account.') of whether mnrihnana use 
has increased or decreased in California since use of the drug was 
elecriminalized. We have also heard opposing al'gumentFl on mari
huana's harm to the body. We have heard several versions of what 
legal actions can be taken under It decriminalization program. 
It is for these reasons that our organization has found it difficult 

to SUppOl't or oppose decriminalization and it is our opinion that this 
committee will experience the same difficulty in preparing its final 
report. 

Mr. Chairman, a great deal of valuable raw data has been cited dur
ing these hearings and interpretations of this data have been em
ployed as bases for a number of claims and counterclaims. We believe 
that an immediate impartial examination of these :facts should be 
~onducted in O1'der that the committee may have some firm findings 
on which to base its conclusions. 

"Ve appreciate this opportunity to present our views and we also 
appreciate the committee's attention to our arguments. 

Mr. WOLFF. Thank you, Mr. Kraja. 
On page 2 of the second part of yout· statement-
Mr. }CHAeTA. Yes, sir ~ 
Mr. 1Vm:'FF. I want you to know that the Chair has taken no posi

tion, either Pl'O or con, on this question. And I am merely posing 
questions in order to elicit responses that will bring us further along 
the road of 1mdel'standing the full impact of this problem. 

On page 2 you say: 
We believe that the strictest application of some State laws has caused 

grl'ater social, economic, llncI psychological damage to tIle individual and SOciety 
tIlnll the direct consequences of Using the drug. 

Mr. KnAJA. Yes, sir. 
Mr. W OLl!'F. Could you expand upon that, please ~ 
Mr. KnAtrA. Well we feElI-and as we've heard testimony presented 

here-that in some cases,in some States. the penalty is greater than 
others; o.nd the ha.rdships put on the individuals that are cited under 
the existing laws in the individual States, has created a greater 
harm to the individual than the sma.H, and oftentime.s one, occa
sional use of the drug. 

Mr. WOL]'P. That is exactly what this committee is looking at. 
That is what we are trying-or attempting to, clurii-y. 
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One aspect that we believe is that the States should have the op
portunity to make their own determinations. However, you do pose 
a further problem for me, as an individual 011 this committoo. Be
cause here I see that you are posin~ the question that prompted the 
committee, in the first place, to brmg about these hearings. 

One aspect of this-and I take it you have had some e.x:pedence 
with the veterans hospitals-- . 

Mr. KnAJA. Yes, sir. 
Mr. ·WOLFF. I L-now that we have sat together talking about pro

grams within the hospitals. 
Do you have any indications of the use, or abuse, of marihuana 

in the veterans hospitals throughout the country ~ 
Mr. IWJA. Our indications, and our present information avail

able, is that it is not a great problem, Actually, alcoholism is the 
greatest problem in the veterans hospitals, as an abuse. 

The use of dmgs, to our knowledge, is a very small problem. It 
is a great problem in treatment of it, and there is a great deal, as 
you well know, of money and time committed to the treatment of 
the dmg problem for tho veteran. 

Mr. ",VoWP. Wh.en wo come to the question of use within the mili
tary. The latest fig11res we have been able to obtain, for OUl' forces 
in NATO, indicate that up to 25 percent of the people in those forces 
today are using or, I shouldn't say using, this is not a one-time use 
but abusing over a period of time, at least on a daily basis, mari
huana and stronger drugs. 

Now, insome of the visits that I have made to veterans hospitals, 
I found that there is an acnte drug problem existing in some of 
these hospitals. One of the objectives of this committee is to make a 
study of the drug-abuse problem in the hospitnls. 1'he easy ~tVail
ability of drugs, particularly opiates that are available in the hos
pital pharmaCIes-pills and the like-have really accentuated this 
problem. 

Now WIth the wide use of marihuana within the service today, 
I'm just wondering how this relates to the informntion that you 
have given that marihuana is not a big problem in VA hospitals. 

lVIr. IWJA. Well--
lVIr. VVOLFF. Is it the fact that one of the problems we have had 

in the past is that the undesirable discharges, or less-thtm-honorable 
discharges, have taken these people out of the VA hospital system 
and put them into the hands of the local communities, so YOli may 
ha.ve eliminated a lot of l?eople in this fashion ~ 

But, where I have vlsited, ! have found that there has been a. 
marihuana. problem, and a drug problem. 

Mr. IWJA. Well I don't think the problem is eliminated, but in 
comparison of degrees-and maybe I should have, entered into that 
comparison-the alcohol problem is a greater problem, from what 
infOl:mation we have from the Veterans Administration. . 

Now I do not have the sta.tistics with me-and I'm sure they 
are available, a.nd we would-either to you, or to us-and we would 
be most happy to provide tbem . 
. Mr: ·WOLFF. If you could provide them for us, we would appl.'e~ 

Clate It. 

- -~, 
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[The in:formaHon l'eferred to follows:] 
Your inquiry pertailling to the marihuana problem in VA hospitals. J1..t the 

hearing it was our immedinte response thnt marihuana abuse is not n lig,'lifi
cant problem and that most efforts are being directed toward tren.hnent of 
alcoholism and hard drug ac1diction. After investigation of this matter, weHne. 
illat our original a;;lsessment was essentially an accurate one. As you Y..llay Imi)w. 
our organization condncts regular inspections of YA hospitals. rrllO~" inspectJ,ons, 
during the past year l1a'\"e shown that there are isolated situations where mari
huana abuse among the patIent population has created some temporary diffi
culties. More frequently. our inspections have revealed occasional problems in 
tlle accountability of rontrolll?d presrription drugs; howeyer, there is 110 real 
eyidence 'whether thOse drugs are being used hy the patients or the hospital 
emplo;n:B. In rescnrching this matter we did not seek any official Y A informa
tion lJecau!4e it was f('It that, by doing RO. 'we woulc1 he Cirl'tlmYellting the estub
lished (!hallnel by which VA provides informution c1ireetlr to Congress. 

MJ!. "\VOLFF. Mr. Gilman? 
Mr. GUtMAN. Thunk yon. 
Mr. Kruja, 1 'want to wt'lcome yon to our committee, and I ap

preciate, your taking tlit' time to inrorm the committee of the Legion's 
stand. I was curious why the Legion had not takt'll <1. p01:;iti()1l on 
decriminalization. 

You take a. strong position 011 the lrgalhmtion. ,Vhy hasn't the 
Legion taken up the issue of decriminalization ~ 

Mr. ICnA.rA. 1Yell, Mr. Congressman, I suspect-and of course r 
work in one n.ren. of the American I.letrion. Tlw actnul area of jur
isdiction comes under our "children and yonth," and I sUt':PE'ct they 
have not completed their study of it. And they have not f.,Yiven us a 
formulation of an opinion. I know that thE'Y ni·c vel'V (,Olle~\fn('(l and 
they are, gathering nIl the inIormatiol1 they can; mid hopefully we 
will have n. position on it in the neal' future. 

Mr. GILllIAN. 1Yell if you do, and it is in H'e ve1'3r lH:'ar future, so 
we can make it a part of this report, I would welcome your for
warding it to us. 

Mr, Chairman, if we conld include that as part of this study, we 
would we1c.ome having that. 

[The American Legion is not in a position to make a policy state
ll1f>nt until :further studies haye been completed,] 

Has the Legion also taken up tlm issue of narcotic use hy mem
bers of the armecl services ~ 

Mr. KRAJ'A. No; we have not: Not. that it has not been a concernt 
but we have not exercised. or attempted to exercise any thought that 
we would have any jurisdiction over that area. We ]rnow that it is 
a. great problem. And, as the Ohairman has cited, those statistics 
are very alarming. 

And I lmow that the military has had c1iffieulty facing up to ehe 
issue-at least the information 'J have-in solving the. problem. 

Mr. Gn,MAN. A great deal has heen said about the need to dis
courage the ~~e of marihuana anc1 othe,r drugs. Does the. Ilegion 
have any posltIon on how best to chscourage the use of mnl'lhuana 1 

Ml'. ICnA.rA. No. It has been a great concern of ours. The American 
Legion started this study on the drug problem back in 1950, and "~e 
were one of the first organizations to be very concerned in our initial 
concern, because we were so involved in the youth undchildren. 
activity. 

l 
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We became aware of it way back in 1950, and became. quite con
<lcrned. Yes, we have talked, in general terms, and unfortunately we 
don't have any solution ourselves. ,Ve have talked of the greater 
studies-the greater medical science to it-of greater education. I 
don't think that it is any different than anyone else has talked about. 

And we don~t have anything real, or different, or original to add to it. 
Mr. GUJ:aIAN. ,111at sort or program is the } ... mel'ican Legion in.

volved in now, with regard to narcotjcs ~ 
Mr. KRAoTA. 'With a continued cnC'o1l1'ugement of local communi

ties to address themselves to the problem, in some manner or another, 
in theec1ucation. 

Mr. GILl\IAN. Thank you, Mr. Kraja. I appreciate your coming 
before us. . 

Mr. 1Vor,FF. ,Ve very sincerely appreciate your a:ppearin~ here to
day. and would ~lOpe to be able to call upon you m the future 101' 
i"urther aspCo'cts of this problem. 

Mr. liillAJA. Thank you, Mr. Chairman; thank you, members. 
Mr. WOLFF. The committee stands adjourned uutil2 o'clock when 

w<" will have our next panel, which includes the American Medical 
Association. 

[IVhereupon, at 1 :05 p.m., the hearing was recessed, to reconvene 
at 2 p.m., the same day,] 

AJiTERNOON SESSION 

Mr. ,VOLFF. The committcc will come to order. 
,Ve are continuing all the session from this morning, and we wel

-come all of you back to our final session. 
The matter be.fore the House today is an important piece of legis~ 

lation. :Many of the 1fembers of this committee are part of the 
debate and, therefore, will be coming back amI forth during the 
course of the afternoon. 

We are going to ask the people who are scheduled for this after~ 
noon to act as a panel, as we have in the past, so that we can get 
all the statements on the record. And then, as Members come in, 
the witnesses can be questioned as to their statements. 

Mr. Charles Sevilla, public de.fend~r of the State of California, 
who was to be with us this morning will instead appear this after
noon; Dr. Herbert Raskin, repl'eSelltin~ the .American lVIec1ical As
sociation and mrtny physicians across tne Nation is also with us, 

Next we have Dr. Gabriel Nahas, College of Physicians, Columbia 
University, who is an expert on marihuana research and a leading 
-opponent of decriminalization. He will be joined by two more op~ 
ponents of the issue, Mr . • T olm Datt of the American Farm Burean, 
representing the view of many rural Americans, and Mr. Jolin 
Bellizzi, executive director of the International Narcotics Enforce
ment Officers Association. Mr. Bellizzi will stress the impact that 
decriminalization would have 011 respect for the law in gene:ttll and 
on effectiveness of subsequent law enforcement efforts. 

Once again I want to thank eo.cIl of the witnesses :for appearing at 
these hearings, and ask that you state your qualifications and your 
position; whether you are supporting 01' opposing Federal decl'imi~ 
llalizntion-in adv.ance of the testimony. 
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Each witness, as I have indicated before, has bee::', requested to 
provide copies of his or her prepared statement. HOW'fiV(:., I would 
appreciate it if ea,ch witness would attempt to summar!'t:C: th<Q state
ment with the understanding that the full text will !l.ppear in the 
l'ecord. 

Hearing no objection, each of the statements will appea:;: in its 
entirety in the record. 

I would aske that you gentlemen all be sworn, if you vill. If you 
will please rise and take the oath. . 

[Witnesses sworn.] 
Mr. WOLFF. 1Ve will begin with Mr. Se",i1:a 1',;:.1 ;:~::.en continue 

with the rest of the members of the paneL 

TESTIMOn OF CHARLES SEVILLA, PUBLW D:E?ENDER, STATE OF 
CALIFORNIA 

Mr. SE'VILlJA,.y'es, Mr. Chairman. 
First, a few comments with respect to my backgrolmd. I am cur

l'ently the chief assistant public defender, State public defender, 
for the city ?I Los Angeles. :My, jurisdiction covers. Los Angeles 
County v,nd SlX surrounding countIes. At the present tune our man
date is in the appellate arClna, representing indigents who have been 
convicted or felonies. Trial representation is limited at this time to 
California State prison conflict cases. 

Prior to that, for 5 years I was a Federal defender in the city 
of San Diego where I had trial,tllll appenlresponsibilities. In that 
position I had, of cottr'5e, day-to-day involvement in the crimin!),J 
justice pl'ocess and,. specifically, the representation of indigents ac
cused of violating the Controlled Substances Act of 1970, and as it 
relates to this committee's work, 21 U.S.C . .844, the misdemeanor 
possession of a controlled substance statnte. 

I can say ~rom th~t e?,p,erience in Sa!l Diego that t.here Wet;:0 very 
few prosecutlOns of mdlYlduals possesslllg meager amolmts of marl· 
hualla, although it did take place from time to time. The bulk of 
those violations were prosecuted in the State courts. 

Howeyer, as I say, some prosecutions eliq take place under 844 or 
under the Assimilative Crimes Act, whioh is 18 U.S.C.A., section 
13, whereby people were prosecuted in Federal court for possessing 
minor amounts of marihuana. . 

1Vjth respect to my position, obviOlJ.sly lam here to support 
the idea of· decriminalizat.ion. 

I have read Mr. Hollingsworth's statement, which is upon the 
recent impact report conducted by the health and welfare agency 
in the State of Califol'llia. and published in Januarv 1977. I cer
tainly agree .with his recitation OT some of the statistical informa
tion in that report, but I think t,hat his view with respect to mari
hua.na usage distorts the report. I would be happy to submit a copy 
of the 1'ep01't to the committee. It probably has a copy of the re
porb which I would adopt in toto. 

!1:r. ·WOLFF. We do have the report. . 
Mr. SEVil,La. Basically, ¥'r. Hollingsworth has alleged that mari

huana usage :increased markedly in the State of Ca1i£Qrnia after the 

L 
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passage of S.B. 95. That is not cOl.'rectat all. The report, on page 
10 and 11; states that during the year 1976, when the act went into 
effect, there was a 3-percent .incre.ase in usage. A. field poll found 
that of those who had begu.n marihuana usage during the past year, 
Qn~ out of eight incli.cated that they experimented with .marihuana 
becalise of decriminalization in California. That llmountsto approxi
mately 3 out of every 1,000 Californians experimented with mari
huana in 1976 because of the new legislation. 

The fact of the matter is that about 13 percent of the. population 
of the State of California would be consjdered users of marihuanu- . 
that is, use marihuana once a week or less. This figure compares to 
11 percent of the popUlation in the Western States.' . 

The statistics in Oregon are somewhat similar. There is, perhaps, 
1 or 2 percent more usage in the States where there has beE,l.Il de
criminalization, but it is not significant when compared to the tre
mendous· savings to the criminal justice p'rocess in . terms of time 
and mouey. The weighing, I think, results in an obvious balance in 
favor of decrimina.lization. I would like to state briefl;y: what those 
sav~gs have amounted to in just 1 year i11·the State of .Ca]Jfornia. 

Wlth respect to law enfotcement cost aloll,e, there were, III com
paring the statistics of 1975 to 1976 with respect to the cost at
iributable to law ~nforcement marihuana arrests fo~' possession, the 
following costs; $'r.6 million was spent in 19'75 with respect to law 
enforcement costs, that is, the arrest process, the booking procedure, 
transportation to the jail; in 1976, that figure. welltdown to $2.3 
million, a savlllgs of over $5 million. to the taxpaY~l·s. 

More important was the savings to the court in terms of court 
oosts. Directly related to marihuana possession n.rrests andprosecu~ 
tions, the cost in 1975 was over $9 million. In 1976, it was down to . 
$2 million, a savings of $7 million to the taxpayer . 

. Such savings clear:ed the courtro?m for the prosecution of people 
who should be speedlly prosecuted m a court of law-the hard drug 
abusers and the tridfickers. By clearing the courtroom and eliminat
ing the prosecutiun timl? fild expense for minor possessors of mari
huana~ we mol'S properly devote lu;w 'enforcelrient activities to of
fenses that are more f;1nriolls and a threat to the commumty. 

I have from thG Alameda Couhty's attorney's office statistics with re
spect to the J. 97~ experience wm{'b. aren't·:in. tIle report. With l·e.,; 
spect to people who have, been cited under the 1976 statnte fild failed 
to appear compared to persons cited for'vehicular offenses-truffie 
tickets-the statistics reflect that while 18 percent did not show in 
.Alameda Oounty in 19'76 on traffic citations, only 3 percent of the 
people cited under S.B. 95 did not show. This refutes the la:w e1+~ 
forcement argument of 1975, when it battleC/,. S.B. !}5,saying that 
the typical person cited tmder the statute would 110t make an ap
pearance because they were low-life types and simply not responsiDh~' 
people. 'l'hat simply is not the. fact as 'reflected by these figures ..... 

In A.lameda County in 1976 there were.:only·six marihuana-pos
session trials, which was probably the lowest 'in the last decade in . 
th~t county, It giv€s you some idea of the tr~mencl.olls amount· of 
court time that has been sayed statewide by the passage of S.B. 9'5 •. 
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Mr. Hollingsworth's report states in {l, pejorittive fashion thp,t 
there have bMn ill.Creases in driving under the influence of drug 
at'rests. The study stated however that there was no attribution as 
to what drug the individual arrested was under the influence of. TIns 
issue really isn't directly attributable to marihuana 01' S.B. 95. 

Mr. Hollin~swol.'th states that in our diversi6n program-whet'eby 
people a~e dIverted from the criminal justice program into non
criminal diversion programs~-in 1976 there was a significant increase 
of hal'd drug ofiendel's who received placement. That is an obvious 
result of S.B; 95 because marihuana offenders are no longer being 
prose<;luted and are thus usun.lly not divertable. How that .is to be 
deemed nn ominous trend escapes me. 

I think that with respect to use of marihuana, decriminalization 
has very little effect at all. People choose to use Inarihuana irre
spective of the sanction that society has imposed. This is clear from 
the fact that the other States in the western region have harsh 
Sanctions, and use is approximately the same as in California. When 
you balance usage to the savings, there is a tremendous advantage in 
the 'experience in California. 
, The conclusion is obvious. Decriminalization is in orde:t'. 

M1.'. WOT..lfF. Thankj'fou, Mr. Sevilla. 
Dr. Raskin~ 

TESTIMONY OF RERBERT A. RASKIN, M.D., AMERIOAN MEDICAL 
ASSOOIATION; AOOOMPANIED BY Hi'..RRY N. PETERSON 

Dr. RASKIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I am.Dr. Herbert A. Raskin, lJsychiatrist, boarel certified, in pri~ 

vate practice, a clinical professor of psychiatry at vVayne State 
University, a former chairman of the .A.nfACommittee on Alcohol-
iS111 and Drug Dependence. . 

We appear today-with me is IIal'1'yPeterson of the AMA depart
. mont of legislation. 

And in answer to your request for a pronouncement, our feeling 
''WQuld aline ourselves with the principle of decriminalization of 
mar~huana. It has long been widely rElcognized in scientific fields that 
n1arlhuana does not involve the problem of drug dep.endence as~ for 
~:s:ample, do opiate substances. Yet penalties for personal use of the 
drug are just as severe in many jurisdictions, and lUlder Federal law 
marihuana is classiiiecl as a controlled substance. AmI simple per
,so11al possession tUlder certain circtlmstances is a felony. 

Our view on this subject has been expressed on several occasions. 
:.en 1972 the AMA house. of delegtltesformally adopted a policy as 
;follows, and I quote: 

The AMA House of Delegates does not condone the production, sale, or use 
.of mal'ihuana. It does, however, reeommen{l that the personal possession of 
illslgnificant amounts of that substance be considered at most a misdemeanor 
with commensurate penalties applied. It also recommends its prohibition for 
,public use j and tllat a plea of marihuana intoxication should not be a defense 
in . any crimiual proceedings. 

In Yiew of the need for further research, and the possibility of some deleteri
ons effects on the user and 011 soeiety at 111.1:ge which could constitute a major 
public health prOblem, a policy of discouragem.ent is strongly advocated. 

J 
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'We have no reason now to altertlus view. 
The use or marihuana as an intoxicant and drug or abuse is not 

new. I shan't review the history of. such use and !~buse. But unlike 
narcotics, bal'biturates, and otIler sedatives and amphetamines, mal'i
huanahas no proven use in medical practice in the United States, 
although recent clinical research and expe:rience would point in 
various directions and, 'especially, possibly having a positive eff~ct 
on victims of glaucoma. It is chl.ssified as a flchedule 1 drug unciel' 
the Controlled Substances Act. 

Marihuana is primarily used as a recreational dru~ in the United 
States in that its nsers experience a pleasurable or hlgh feeling UIl
del' its influence. The primary method of intake into the Lody is for 
the drug to be smoked with or without its being mixed with tobacco. 
How8V'er, direct ingestion of ml1rihuana in bakcl'Y products is alsO' 
an occasional method of use. Although the personal use of lllltrihnana 
should not be subject to disproportionate criminal penalties j we 
believe that sufficient evidence exists indicating possible adverse ef
fects on the user. 

While the use of the dl1lg produces a generaIly pleasurable ex
perience, exceptions do in fact occur. The most frequent adverse 
eft'ect from marihuana use is a trallsient anxiety reaction to toxic 
effects usual'ly relnted to a high dosage or the drug in frequent users 
but may occur at lower doses in less experienced users. The most 
severe acute psychological reaction from the use of marihuana is 
a toxic psychosis, also transient, with significant disorganization 
of mental functions. . 

Evidence also indicates that when such a psychosis develops, it 
most often reflects the activation of previously existing mental 
problem:=;. Heavy. use of the drug tends to represent a psychological 
dependence upon it and in snch insttmces medical treatment is in.., 
dicated. ' 

The use of marihuana decreases psychomotor coOl'dmation with 
the effects being dose related. There is also evidence that the use of 
marihuana adversely affect an individuals' ability to operate a motor 
vehicle. . 

It is clear that the drug is an. intoxicant and that it may produce 
undesirable psychological effects upon its users. Furthermore, it is 
unclear yet what effects may be produced fr{)m a long-term Use of 
the drug. . 

Reports of several research studies in recent years have raised 
serious questions regarding the possible effects of marihuana upon 
the body's immune mechanisms, testosterone levels in males, and 
other biologIcal functions. Although some of the evidence can: be 
regarded as inconclusive in terms of permanent or long-term dam~ 
age, this research and any future investigat.ions which seek tore£ute 
such findings need to be critically assessed and evaluated. This we 
iJ:!.tell;d to do .. At ~his stage, it would be premature to jus~ out of ha~d 
diSt. .• lSS the likelihood or adverse health consequences, elthel' phySlo
logical or psychological, that could flow from chronic heavy use' of 
marihuana, stressing chronic heavy use.· .. 

As a further note :for consideration as to possible adverse effects 
·of using marihuana, we would point out that· these effects,. which I 
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have discussed above, apply to the use of marihuana as it is cur
rently sold in the United ~tates: By that, we are referring .to gu~~
tity, dose, frequency. relatlOnshlps. Presently, because of 1tS IlhOlt 
nature, marihuana sold on the street is often diluted and mixed with 
other substances in order for the vendor to generate a higher pront. 
If production, growth, distribution, and use of marihuana :were to 
be legnJized, for example, one could expect that the quahty and 
strength of the product would become appreciably highel' than 
presently is the case. Since the possible adverse effects of the use 
of the drng are correlated dirctly with its strength, the adverse 
effects we have described could reasonably be expected to be in
creased. 
. Furthermore, if mal'ihuana were legalized, it would only be a 
short time before sophist~cated advertisl;ng techniques would ~e em
ployed to encourage the frequent and WIdespread use of marlhuana. 
Under no drcumstances do we consider that to be in the public 
interest. 

For these reasons the .A]vIA does not advocate the legalization of 
marihuana. We do not believe that it is an innocuous drug and do 
not beHeve that it is in the best interests of public health to legalize 
malih uana. 
, However, while we do not advocate legalization of marihuana, we 
do believe that the penalties under existing law for simple posses
sion of marihuana for private personal use-are highly di.spropor
tionate to the nct and should be reduced to reflect ihe known risks 
and dangers involved in marihuana use. Under existing Federal law, 
possession of marihuana is treated in the same manner and with 
the same penalties as possession of narcotics, barbiturates, ampheta~ 
mines, and opiates. 

I can skip this, because you are well aware of what is involved 
under Federal law. 

"Ve believe that the penalty for simply possession of marihuana 
:for personal '1.188 by indivicluals in private should be at most a 
lluscl:emeanor. In tlus way, greater cr€dibility would be established 
for the enforcement efforts under the controlled substances laws for 
those drugs wluch do present an inherent danger to the public. In 
addition, limited police and judicial resources could be redirected 
toward control of those drugs wlUch present a clear and signincant 
clanger to public health and safety. 

In fact, the current trend at .the State and local llwels has been 
to reduce penalties for simple possession of limited amolmts of 
marihuana for personal use. Nine States have completelYl'evised 
!,heir penalti~s for s.impl~ possession sillce Oregon changed i~s own 
m 1972. WhIle modIficatIOn of the Federal law would not dIrectly 
affect local laws regarding madhuanl1 possession, such change would 
provide an excellent example. . 
. In conclusion, I must reiterate that the AMA does not advocate 

nor condone the legalization or use of marihuana. In fact, we be
lieve that educational programs should be developed to discourage 
the public from the use of marihuana. However, because of the 
presently mown facts concerning marihuana, we believe that any 
penalty for personl11 use should be no more ·chan i misdemeanor. 

I., 
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At this time we would be pleased to answer any questions that 
the committee may have. 

[Dr. Raskin's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HERBlm'(' A. RASKtN, M.D., AMERICAN MEDICAL 
AssoCIA'rrON 

Mr. Chairman and MemlJers of the Committee: I am Herbert A. Raskin, 
M.D., a psychiatrist in private practice in ~outhfield, ~~ichigan and the former 
Chairman of the MfA Committee on Alcoholism and Drug Dependence. With 
me today is T:Iarry N. Peterson, Director of AMA's Department of Legislation. 

The questions of wlietller marihuana should 01' should not be legalizetl antl 
whether posseSSion of small amounts of marihuana for perRonal use should or 
should not be decriminalized have generated extensive discussion ana contro
versy over a long period of time. 

It has been widely recognized in scientific fields that marihuana (loes not 
Involve the problem of drug dependence us, for example, do opiate SUbstances. 
Yet penalties for personal use of the drug are jllst as severe in many jurisdic
tions. Under Federal law marihuana is classified as a controlled $ubstance ancl 
simple personal possession under certain cireumstances is a felony. 

Our view of this subject hf(!~. been expressed on seyeruioccasions. 
In 1972, the .AJ.I1A House ot ,Delegatl's formally adopted a policy as follows: 
"The AMA House of Delegates dol'S not condone the production, sale or use 

of marihu!tna. It does, however, recommend that the personal posseSSion of 
inSignificant amounts of that subst'ance be considered at most a misdemeanor 
With commensurate penalties appliecl. It .a1so recommends its 'Prohibition fOr 
public nse; and that a plea or marihuana intoxicntion should not be a defense 
in any criminal proceedings. 

Iu view of the need for further reflenrch, and the. possibility of some deleteri. 
ous effects on the user and on society at. large Which could constitute It major 
public health problem, a policy of dis('ouragementis strongly aclvocated." 

'Ve have no reaSon now to alter this view. 
The use of marihuana as an intoxicant and drug of abuse is not new. For 

centuries cannabis derived from the hemp plant has been used as an into;:dcant. 
Traffic in and use of cannabis now is refltricted inpmcticnlly every civilized 
country of the world. UnliIm narcotics, barbittu'ates and other sedatives and 
amphetamines, marihuana has no proven use in medical practice in the United 
States (althOugh there has been some recent Rpeculation as to the positive 
effect upon victims of glaucoma) and is classified as a Schedule 1 drug under 
the Controlled Substances Act. I 

Marihuana is primarily used as a "recreational drug" in the United States in 
that its users experience a pleasurable- or "high" feeling lUlder its influence. The 
primary method of intal~e into the body is for the drug to be smolmd with or 
without its being mixed with tobacco. However, direct ingestion oJ! marihuana 
in baltery products is also an oc'!asional method of use. Although the personal 
use of' marihuana should not be subject to disproportionate criminal penalties, 
we.believe that sufficient evidence eXists indicating possible adverse effects on 
the user. 

While the use of the drug produces a generally pleasurable expel'ience, excep
tions do in fact occur. 'l'he most frequent adverse effect from marihuana Ufle js 
a transient anxiety Teaction. to toxic effects usually related to a high dosage of 
the drug in fl'eq'nent users but may occur at lowel' doses in lesR experienced 
users. The most severe acute psychological reaction f~'om the nse of marihuana 
is a toxic psychosis; also transient, with significant disorganization of mental 
fuuctions. 

Evidence also indicates that when such a psychosis deyl'lops, it most often 
reflects the activation of previously existing mental problems. Heavy use of the 
drug tends to represent a psschological dependence upon it ancI medical treat
ment is indicated. . 

The use of marihuana decreases psychomotor cOol'llination with the. effects 
bl'ing dose related. There is also evidence that the use of marihuana adversely 
affects an individual's ability to operate a motor yehide. 

It is clear that the drug il'1 an intoxicant anci tllnt it may have' ul1desirable 
psychological' effects upon its users. Furthermore, it is ul1clear yet what effects 
may be produced from a long-term use.of the drug. 
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Reports of several research studies in recent years have raised serious ques
tions regarding the possible effects of marihuana upon the body's immune 
mechanisms, testosterone levels in males and other biological flIDctions. Al
though some of the evidence can be regarded as inconclusive in terms of perma
nent or long-term damage, this research. and any future investigations which 
seek to refute sur.h findings need to be critically assessed and evaluated. This we 
intend to do. At tills stage, it wonldbe premaulre to dismiss the likelihood of 
adverse health consequences, either physiological or psychological, that could 
flow from chronic heavy use of marihuana. 

As a further note for consideration as to possible adverse effects of. using 
marihuana, we wouIll point out that these effects, which I have discussed above,. 
apply to the use of marihuana as it is currently sold in the United States. 
Prt'sently, hecause of its illicit nature, marihuana sold on the street is often 
diluted and mixed with other substlmces in order for the vendor to generate a 
higher profit, If proc1tlctioll, growth, tlistribution and use Of marihuana were to 
1m legnlized, one could expect thnt the quality anff strength of the product 
would h(!come appreciahly higher than presently is tile case. Since the possible 
aclverse effects of the use of nil' drug are correlated directly with its strength, 
the adyerse effects we have des('ribed could reasonahly he expected to be 
increased. 

Furthermore, if mal'lhl1ana were legalized, it would only be a short time 
before sophisticated adyertising techuiques would he employed to encourage 
the frequent and ,,,idespread use of marihuana. Under no circumstances do we 
consi<ler that to be in the pubHc interest. 

FOr tllese reasons the AMA does not advocate the legalization of marihuana. 
We do not believe that it is an innocuous drug and do not believe that it is in 
the best interests of public health to legalize marihuana. 

However, while we lio not advocate legalization of marihuana, we do believe 
that the penalties under exisLing law for Simple possession of marihuana for 
private personal tlSI'l are highly disproportionate to the act and should be re
duced to reflect tIle known risliS and dangers involved in marIhuana use. Under 
existing Federal luw, possession of marihuana is treated in the same manner 
and with the f"ame penalties as posseSSion of narcotics, barbiturates, ampheta
mines, and opiates. A fii'st offense conviction for unlawful possession, of .Ulari
hllana under Federal law carries a possible mu;x:imum sentence of one year 
imprisonment und a fine·'oi up to $5,000. A second offense conviction carries with 
it a maximum penalty!).!: up to two years' imprisonment and fines up to $10,000. 
Although p1'ovisio11 i::; iIlade under the law for first offender probation, dismissal 
after probation and expunging of all records for persons uuder the age of 
twenty-one,we believe the penalties upon conviction can be excessively severe 
under present law. 

We believe that the penalty for simple possession of marihuana for personal 
use by individllals in private should be at most a misdemeanor. In this way, 
greater credil1ility would be established for the enforcement efforts under the 
controlled suhstances lawS for those dlllgS which do present an inherent danger 
to the public. In addition, limited police and judicial resources could be re
directed toward control of those drugs which present a clear and Significant 
danger to public health !lnd safety. 

. In fact the cUl'l'ent trend at the state and local levflls has been to redUCfl 
penalties for simple possession of limited amounts of marihuana for personal 
use. Nine states haye completely revised their penalties for simple possession 
since Oregon changed its own in 1972. While modification of the Federal law 
would not directly affect local laws regarding marihuana possession such 
charige would provide an example for state and local government to follow'. 

In conclusion, I must reiterate that the A'MA does not advocate nor condone 
the legalization or use of marihuana. In fact we believe that educational pro
grams ShoUld be developed to discourage the public from the use of marihuana. 
However, because of the presently known facts concerning marihUana, we believe 
thnt any penalty for personal use should be no more than a misdemeanor. 

At this time we would be pleased to answer any questions that the committee 
may have. 

~lr. WOLFF. Thank you, Dr. Raskin. 
. "What we are O'omg to do, as I indicated before, is hear the sta.te~ 
ments;of all of the members of the panel and then we will question 
the panel. 
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Mr. Datt has joined the panel, :from the Farm Bureau, I would 
like to swear you in, if you don't mind, Mr. Datt. 

[Witness sworn.] 
Mr. vVoHi'. Our M:\.'t wjtness is 1\£1'. John Bellizzj, executive direc

tor of the International Narcotics Enforcement Officers Association, 
and a very respected member of that organization. 

TES'l'Il'iIONY OF JOlIN J. BELLIZZI, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR1 nITER
NATIONAL I~ARCOTICS ENFOROEMENT OFFIOERS ASSOCIATION 

Mr. BELLIZZI. Ur. Chairman, and other members of the committee: 
Thank you for giving me the opportunity of appea,ring here in 

these important hearings. Officially I appear as executive director, 
and on behalf of the International Narcotics Enforcement Officers 
Association. 

My background has been law enforcement. r have spent 33 years 
both as a member of the New York City Police Department, and 
pl'esently I heard the bureau of nal'cotic enforcement for the State 
of New York; 

I have served on various committees concerning drug abuse. Per
sonally, I'm in fnvor of decreasing the penalty :for simple unlaw:ful 
possesfJion by a user possessing less than a quarter of an ounce, or 
less than 25 rnarihuanacigarettes. . 

I support the first-offender concept of dismissing aU charges, ex
punging the criminal record, under certain conditions. This could be 
accomplished by procedures such as adjournment, in contemplation of 
dismissnl. The discretion should remain with the courts. 

The criminal possession provisions should be retained; The official 
position of INEOA is that the association is opposed to the decrimi
nalization of marihuana. A 15-page poli<W statement has been sub
mitted for the record. 

Mr. WOLFll'. Without objection, that f1.111 statement will be put into 
the record. 

Mr. BELLIZZI. Our opposition to decri:m.lllalization is based on the 
following: (1) Decriminalization is inconsistent with en:forcement. 
Making the possession of somethlng legal, the sale Ot trafficking of 
which is illegal, is illogical and incompatible. 

Second, . decriminalization will not, as its· proponents submit, de
crease police activity; but, on the contrary, it will increase police 
activity because it will result in the wider use, greater demand, creat
ing a greater market, resulting in increased trafficking and genel'at-
ing more police work. . .... 

Third, it is generally recognized that operating a motor vehicle or 
heavy machinery while under the influence of marihuana is danger
ous. Liberalizing the use of marihuana will result in mote people 
driving whlle under the influence of marihuana, resulting in more 
accidents, more property damage, and more people being maimed and 
killed on our highways. Ultimately, decriminalization will increase 
the financial burdens of om city, State, and Federal govetmllent. 
God only knows, we don't need this in New York City. 
. More police will be requh'ed to cope with the increased trafficlcing 

that will be generated by the increased c1emn,nd~ Business and indtls~ 
try will suft'erirom the high costs of drug-abuser employees brought 
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about by abscnteeism) inefficiency, loss of production, all resulting in 
a rise in operating costs resulting in a loss or revenue both industry 
and government. 

Now who is going to pay for these additiona.l costs ~ As usnal, the 
general public will. Tax('s will rise. Prices will rise. Insurance rates
already out of sight-will skyrocket due to accident incrcases. These 
arc some of the direct results that we can expect if we decriminalize 
111al'ill uana,. 

Now I stated earlier that, officially, I appear here on behalf of 
I~TEOA. Unofficially, if you will, I also appear l1ere ns a law en
forcement officer, as a concerned citizen, as a concerned parent, as a 
concerned grandparent. I am interested in the future of our country, 
Ollr State, our community, and our children. . 

I feel all or us should do everything V") pOSSIbly can do to protect 
the future generations. And de~riUlinalization is not one ?f the things 
we shonld do. Say what you WIll, I have yet to be convlllced or any 
benefit to be derived from the decriminalization or marihuana . 

• Tnst look at some of the incidents that are related-and I know 
what the proponents are going to say, immediately, When I cite some 
of these instances: You are being too dramatic; you are overreacting. 
But you may, or may not, have seen "The Death of Richie," an NBC 
special which portrayed an acting role by Ben Gazal'1'a as the father 
,of a young ll~an who using marihuana,an~l finally; out of. desperation, 
because notlung could be done, he shot Ius own SOll. TlllS was based 
on an actual case. 

Not too long ago there wa~ a Texas grand jury whicl~ refusecl to 
indict the former ex-professIOnal football player who dId the same 
thing-whO' shot his son in desperation-shot. 'his son while the son 
was sleeping. 

Need I remind vou of the "Helt,i Skelter"~Manson attrocities in 
which all of the defendants involvell were heavy marihuana users? 
Need I remind you of the other p~)rtrayal of the movie "Joe," in 
which the parent of a young lady who was exposed to m!l,rihuana, set 
out to take the law into his OWn hands, and finally killing some of the 
persons who made the drug available-killed his daugllter acciden
taI1J'~ ." 

Ahout 2 weeks ago, we had two housewives who were executed-:
lih'. ,dly executed-before four yOlUlg children. Not too much later, 
t1i(,,H(j two defendants-or tlwse two people-were arrested in OOllnec~ 
ticut on a marihuana~related charge. Only over the weekend, appear
ing in the NewsdH·Y of March 11, was the story of a suspect charged 
with killing a child-a lO-y(>al'-olcl child-who was molested and dis
membered-and I just w(tnt to quote one thing: 

And as the ;'lefE-ndnnt was bOoked; he told the Ilolice he llad been USing mari
huana, Imsb,isl;, an(l popping various pills. incluc1ing amphetamines. before and 
during the tlnl~ he is Ilccused of ltiduapping the child, or murdering the child. 

Now, as a pt:.l1ice officer-and I know you've had many people come 
l~fote yon; S01M are administrators in police; activity-but I speak 
from frontline lucperience. I speak as a New York Oity policeman 
who worked in Harlem, in your District, Mr. Range], and who workf'd 
in Bec1ford-Stuyvesunt, and who worked in FOrt Apache in the 
Bronx. I speak from e:sperience. 
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. I have seen what this drug will do to some people. I also speak as 
a police officer who has had the experience of facing the muzzle or It 
gUll in a uarkalley, in some of these areas. Our men, Ollr officers, are 
being killed out there. To do what ~ To protect our young peoplo. 

INEOA first wont on record opposing decriminalization after the 
release of tho President's J\{arihnn.nn. Commission report in April or 
1972. It has reaffirmed its position at each subsequc.'llt annual meet~ 
ing-the most recent one, wInch was held in Miami Beach January 20; 
1977. 

The recent East1n.nd committee hearings raise a queRtion, at the 
very least, that marilmtlnfL does possess some medical llazn.rds. The 
Pl'(lsident's Marihuana Commission report concluded that driving 
under the influence of marihuana was indeed dn.np;erous. 

These observat.ions should not be llliniruized. The economic impact 
decriminalization of mn.rihuann. will ]lave on the Nation are likewise 
not to be minimized. 

INEOA feels it would be ill-advised for the Congl'ess to enact any 
bill to decriminalize mn.rihuann. at this time, Marihuana is either bac1 
and harmful, or it is good and harmless. You cannot hav~ it both 
ways. 

I hope our presentation will help to convince this committee that 
marihuana is bad and harmful and that it's possession should· not be 
deeriminalized. Thank you. 

[Mr. Bellizzi's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARFlD ST.A'rE1[EZI'T OF JOTIN J. BELLIZZr, EXECUTIVFl DIRECTOR, INTERNA'l'IONAt 
NARCOTICS ENFOROEMENT OFFICERS ASSOOIA'l'ION* 

Mr. Chairman ancl distinguished members of the Houee. Select Committee on 
Narcotics Abuse and Control. I am appearing here today onbel1alf of the 
International Narcotic Enforcement Officers Association (INEQA) and appreci
ate the opporttmlty Of eharing with this honorable body the observations and 
"lews of our association on tlle coutroversiaLissue of whether mal'ihl1ana should 
be decrlminalilled. 

IKEOA is opposed to the decriminalizution of marihtlanu. 
The issue is indeed a paradox. I personally :find myself in agreement with the 

basic reason for decrhntlla!ization, namely to avOid arresting and tagging the 
young abuser with a criminal record. On the other hand I am a stl'Ollg sup
pori..:: for meting out tough penalties for the pusher of marihuana, n concept 
eyen the ,,";:>..ullch supporters of decrimilll1.lization subscriheto. . 

I perHonally support scaling down the 11811alty structure for the unlawful 
l?osscssion of marihuana such, ns providing It procedure whereby an adjoUlilllllent 
ot the casein contemplation of dismissal under specified conditlollt:f wonlel he 
made aV!J.i1nble for the young first offender resulting in no cl'iminnlrccord. I 
wonld however stop j.ust short of decr.i:minalization bec!t11se I am of the opinion 
that to do otherwise would giYe the impresSion tllat marihuana is IUl inl1ocuous 
drug which it is llOt. ~>\'ftel' Illtwh soul sei\rching. I haye come to the conclUsion 
that, wllate,-el' the risl" I :must testify agninst decriminalization. Not {lnly do I 
tnke such a strong positiqnllecause itis t;v.e 11ml stand of our association, Imt 
Mcanse 01' what I personally have learMcl of the drug during my 83 yenL' career 
ns a law enforcement officer, 10 years of which includec} patrol and detective 
duty as Il police officel'of the New YOl'k City Police Department witli assigu~ 

*;r(}bn J. BelIl",ti is" Dir(>ctor of till' Nl'w York stntc 13l1rNll1 of N!1J:eotie· Enf(}l'cpml'nt, 
E~eclltive Dh'ectorof tlle~nternational Nltrc.otic Enforcement Officer£:> ASlm~!atl(}n which 
he fOllnl1(1(l in IonS anil has srrved liS ProfQssor of Pharmaceutical Lnw (It St, John's 
UnivPl'Jlttr f(}r 1'1. ;veal's, h(>. 11nl< 33 ;VMrs of Jaw cnforcpm('nt eXllerirnrc with the: 
New york City Pollco· Department and State $l'nrcotic Burl'all, holds degrees in pilnr
mnc~', cl\(~mistry and law from St. Jolln'R and Alban;!, LllW School Und bnS ~I'l'ved as 
consultant to till' White HOllsl' 011 narcotics and (lcug abuse, and as a member of 
Mayor Wagner and Mnyor LlndsllY's Narcotic Commission. 

L-_ .. _.~_~_. ___ . __ .. c 
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me-nts in the Harlem area of Manhattan, the Bedford-Stuyvesant section of 
Brooldyn and the "Fort Apache" area of the Bronx. 

I have seen the effect of marihnana upon our young peoplei upon our com
munity, upon our states and nation. There is much controversy over whether 
pot is harmful or whether it is just as harmless as cigarette smoking or alcohol. 

HARMLESS AS CIGARETTES OR ALCOHOL? 

Think alJout this. Think about how many lives have been snuife(l out by 
cigai-ettes because of cancer; and how about the countless lives that have been 
snuffed out by alcoholics-alcoholics who have maimed and killed thousands lly 
automobile accidents cau~ed by dllln!,en driYjng. 

Harmless they say-\vell if marihuana is only just as harmless as cigarettes, 
and alcohol, and I thinl;: that it is by far more harmful, and if marihuana only 
catlses as many ac('idents and deaths due to intoxicated driving as alcohol, and 
1 thinl, it causes by far many more, then is not that sufficient reason for all of 
us to see to it that we do everything possible to discournge and prevent its use. 
The way to accomplish this wonld he to oppose decriminalizatiQ)l and legaliza
tion; to strongly enforce all marihunna In ws j to remove it from onr communi
ties, from the scene, and from the reach of our young people and to stop the· 
silly notion that mariIlUana is a harmless drug. 

To condone marilmana is to encourage its use, 

WHERE DO WE GO E'RO:H lIfARIHU'ANA.-HRROIN? COCAINE? 

Drug abuse, especially as it. affects our young people, has become one of the 
most alarming public health and social problems confronting the nation today .. 
The cost of drug abuse iu money, in tragically deformed lives and in its tre
memlons contribntion to the rising crime rate is enormous and frightening. 

Of aU the many dangerous drugs currently in use, marihuana has become the 
most widely allUsed ancI it has also generated the most controNl'sy. There is 
indeed sharp disagreement among scientists, law enforcement, legislators, 
pareuts and civic groups as to whether marihuana is in fact the dangerous drug, 
01' whether it is merely a "harmless weed." 

Marihuana,hemp, cannabis, grass-no O)le knows where it came from, nor for
t.hat matter, when it was discovered, but it has been traced to the earliest of' 
times. Even so, it remains us much of a puzzle today. As one man first dis
covered, he could use it to heighten perception and distort his concept of time, 
01' as modern llserS say; "trip" or "turn on." 

How old is pot? Ask the hippie and he will tell you "grass" is as old as; 
Eden. He may refer you to Genesis chapter I : III "and God said, 'Let the Earth 
bring forth grass'." If the same hippie took the time to read the Good Book 
fully, he would discover a comment made by God some 62 verses later when he
dispatched Adam and Elve from their paradise and said "cursed is the gromld 
for thy sake,"~"In sorrOw shalt thou eat of it all the days of thy life; thorns 
!lIso alld thistles shall it bring forth to thee j and thou shalt eat of the herb of" 
the field," 

Chinese history has recorded that the 'learned Emperor Shen-nnng, who was. 
an adopt pharmacologist. was weU aware of the effects of cannabis and he 
110teu nbout the year 2737 B.C. in his writings on pharmecology, n number of 
still accurate ohservations concerning this hemp plant. Contemporary Chinese' 
moralists watching the effects produced by the use -of this drug in those wilel 
youth of that era concluded that this frenetic euphoria had no place in stable· 
Chinese Cult\lr(~. Shortly, with proper warning to recalcitrant youths, the drug 
was labeled "liberator of sin," and the use of the hemp plant 01' its resin as an 
escapist phenomenon forbidden to the Chinese. 

For centuries after it found its way to India, marihuana or bhang as it was, 
t(>rme(l in IrIdin wnS extollecl with an ail' of hoIiuess. Indian philosophers wrote-

. that a longing for bhang foretold happiness and that it cured dYSentery, sun
stroM, cleared phlegm, quickened digestion, aharpened appetite, made the tongue· 
of the lisper plain, freshened the intellect and gave alertness to the body and. 
gaiety to the mind. 

The tllOught that someone might later come along and deprive the people of' 
this magnificent experience caused these native writers to predict terrible con
sequences that could folIo,,, such deprivation. To forbid Or seriously J:Gstric.t so-

. I 
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holy und gracious an herb as the llemp wo\}'~d Ijuuse widesptead suffering and 
annoyance and to large bands of worshippei!s ~ .• it ,vould rob tho people of 
flo1ace in discomfort, of a cure in siclmess, of n guardian whose gracious pro~, 
toction saved them from the uttaclcs of evil influences." Surptisingly, this Indian, 
writer concluded his eulogy of cannabis with an al;lology: "So gl'and a result/ 
cao tiny a sin." , 

The use of the drug was not, however, without complications. Soon cannabis 
became so important to those dependent upon its effects that legislators become 
fearful of the ultimate result, Despite these fears, the govel'nm(mt, after a 
care:cul study that revealed the use of the drug waS so widespreud, attempts nt 
its elimination seemed almost :Cutile, begrudgingJ,y issued a xecommendation to, 
the Lengue of :r-;ntions in 1930 to tile effect that it was neither practical nor 
adyisahle to attempt to exterminate the praetice. Some 30 years later the gOY· 
,ernment had to come to grips with this problem again, This time~t legislated 
ll!!'ainst 010 11se of cannabis. In so dl)ing, the Indian government appears to :have 
ac('epted t11e argument that cannajJis' use has deleteriouS social consequences 
-antl to have emhraced the position maintaine(l by-diverse investigators that con
tinued use of hrtllucinogenic drugs tends to eliminate the leal'ned patterns of 
,cultnre. "SQ g'rand a resnlti so tiny a sill?" 

Among those who are adVo(!ati:llg legalization of marihuana, Dr. Li:!sti:lr Gdn
spoon, a research direetor itt the Massachusetts Mental Helllth Oenter ill Boston, 
a~sociate clinical profl'ssor of psyclliatry at the Harvard l\Iedical School and 
the (tUtllor of a recently publishe(l book "Marihuana Reconsidered." Dr. Grin
spoon maln~s his case for legalization of marihuana by attacltir.1g what he terms 
are the myths of marihuana, the most prevalent of which he identifies as the 
claim that marihull1la is addictive, that URers bl'come psychologically dependent 
upon it and that it is a stepping stone to heroin. lIe is joined by some public 
officials, including a few law enforcement officials who have concluded mari
hmmu cannot be controlled. so why not legalize it. 

Nowhere in the book does Dr, Gl'inspooll state what bl'neftt ma111dzld would 
dE'l'i\'e from legalization of marihuana. In knocking down the so-ealled lll.yths, 
Dl', Gl'inspoon has proved nothing, 

We admit marihuana is not a true nareotic drug. So whut, if we cannot 
proYe it is psychologically dependent? So what. iift doesn't lead to tIll' use of 
heroin? J could care less if we have not proved it calL<;es severe IJraill damage 
.arserious medieal complleations t Wha.t I do lroow and what all of us admit, 
C\'(>ll Dr. Grinspoon and the other !ulvocates for legaliMtion, is _ that marihuana 
is an into).:ieant. -Is that the chronic ruarih\1Una uflers are vIctims of decreused 
,drive, apatlly, clistructability, POOl' judgement, introYI'l'sion, depersonalization, 
diminished capacity to carry out complex plans or prl'p!l.re realistically :COL' the 
future, magical thinli:ing, a peculiar fragmentation of thought, and progressive 
loss of insight. 

Xow-Why in Goers nanle would we wallt to give OUr youngsters .any directIve 
that would <'!'luse the aboyl' end results? Why not learn a lesson from the 
Chinese? Why condone the m.;e of a drug which took thl' Indiaus centudes to 
ban because they were shortSighted enough to allow the usc of it in the first 
place? 

011 March 22, 1972 the Natronal Commission on Mnrihl!ana und Drug Abtlse 
released itR findings an(lrecommendations On marihuana. They found that 03% 
.of all marihuana arrests werE' for userS arrestl'd for unlllwful possession of 
less tban 1 Ollnre of marihnana. Thl'S rerommeud de·criminalization of private 
use of marihuana which they theorize woulll eliminate 93% of the arrest prob. 
lem ofa law 'whit'h is unenforreahle to begin with; tlley find that marihuana is 
not addirtive (so "'hut l'lse is new?) ; that it cD.nnot be shown to be l)hysicall~ 
'()l' psychologically hlll'luful (Well after long use: that it do!'s not l1.ppeat' to lead 
to the use of hurd drugs sueh as herOin, aud that. it does not lead to (·rime. In 
the same hreath they recognize no hcnl;'ficiuJ. aspects finding tlmt long term daily 
use by adolescents sometimescontrllJuted to a general lac1r 'Of motivation. They 
also concluded that anyone driving under the inftuellce of marihuana was II. 
sedous thl't'at to public safety and said that heavy daily use over a number of 
years might _ cause some damage to hearts and lungs. Private use should be 
decriminalized but puhlic use should continue to, be illegal and also growing it, 
giving it awny to a friollCl 01' selling and driving While under the influence of 
the drug shOuld be illl'gal. So ill effect the l'eport is replete with contradictions. 
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It'1'! good-:-it's blil't-OYOli can smoke it in your livillg room but if you smoke it on 
yonr stoop you are going to get busted .•• 

Isn't it about time we took a firm stand? Marihuana is either bad and 
dangel'Ous Or it's good and harmless, 

UNITED STATES GNNG TO POT? 

If the United States goes to pot then the peollle of our country not only rls1e 
endangering the health of their future generations-their children and their 
grnnddlildrenbut they risk adding to their financial WOes by increasing sub
stantially cheir economic losses, 

MEDIC.4L IIAZJ,illDS llOCUMENTED 

G!tbriel Nahas, M.D., Ph.D., a te/jearell professor of anesthesiology at the 
College of Physiqlans and Snrgeons. at Columbia University in New York City, 
in his new book "Keep Off the Grass," released in May 1976 by the Reaclers 
DIgest Press, points ont that "Despite misleading popular arguments to the 
contrary, the drug marihuana is dangerous, Once ingesi.'d in sufficient quanti
ties, marihuana may produce impotence, st:erility, gen€tiil damage, high blood 
pressure, emphysema, tuberculosis, cancer." At a time when strong iorces in 
every community are pressing for the legalization of marihuana, most public 
information Oll the subject concerns marihuana's impact from a legalistic rather 
than a scientific or medical aspect, Dr. Nahas'. boolt is important precisely be
cause it presents the truth about the dangers Of marihuana from documental 
medical, pharmacological, and scientific evidence. 

In 1974·75 Senator Eastland, cl1airman of tIle committee on internal security 
reacting to the large am01~u·t of illfJgal mal'ihuanll Belzacl by tIle drug enforce
ment administration decided to llOld hearings on the mnrihuanaepidemic. What 
emerged from these hearings was testimony by twenty scientists, from six 
cotlntl:ies who pr.esented documented eyidence that marihuana is a psychoactive 
drug that carries with it seyen clear-cut biological hazlU'ds; 

1. THO, the major psychoactive substance in cannabiS tends to accumulate in 
the brain, sex glands, and other fatty tissues of the body in much the same· 
manner as DDT is stored, 

2. Regular use of marihuana may cause damage to the process of cell 
division. 

3, ~'here is eviclence that marihuana may cause irreversible damage to the· 
brain, inclurling actual tlrain atrophy, wIlen used daily for several days, 

4. Marihuana adverse!,V affects the reproductive process and it poses potential 
genetic damage to the offl\,pring. 

. 5, Olle yetel' of cannabili' smoking often-twenty cigarettes a day-can produce· 
as much sinusities, pharl'ngities, bronchitis, emphysema, and other respiratory 
couditions as wonld be eX\llected from smoking twenty to forty tobacco cigarettes. 
dnily for twenty years. 

6. Marilmaua smol{c, paJ~ticularly when it is mix(;ld with tobacco smoke, is far' 
more damaging to lung' tl~lsues than tobacco smoke alone. 

7, Ohronic cannabis use, results in deterioration of mental functioning, patho· 
109')\!al forms of thinldng ',esembling par.anoia, a progressive and cl1ronic passivi
ty, and lack of motivatlo~·I. 

The nbo'\'e cited medicll1 hazards have been dOcumented in the Senate hearings. 
cllaired by Senator l!1nstland and they have lleen referred to by Dr. Nahas in 
his book "Keep Off the GraBS," For years precediug the Surgeon General's re
port, the American public was told, "There is 110 proof that cigarette smoldug 
is dangerons to your health." Todn;\T the American public is being told just that 
about marihuana. If you have ever smoked marihuana, if your child has eyer' 
smolted marihuana, if either of you has ever been tempted, you owe it to your
self to read "Keep Off the Grass." It may save yonr life or the Uves of yom: 
children • 

.As brought out by testimony before the Senate hearings conducted by Senator 
Eastlnnd in ;May of 1975-fo,ctors whicl1 make marihuana use of serious con
cern are: 

1. TIle epidemic use of marihuana in nll sectors of society, 
2. The mpidity of lll'ogress that a marihuana user can go from an occasional 

moderate user to a c1lronic massive user, 
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3. The dramatic escalation of the potency of the dl'Ug now being made avail
aule-from JMth of 1% of THC for locally grown nlUrihllana upwards to 50/0 for 
marihuana coming from Mexico and Columbia-an increase of 40 times the 
potencY, 

4. The ease in which marihuana can be concealed and consumed, 
5. The increase in tendency to smoke marihuana on the job, 
6. And apart from seriously affecting performance and distorting perception 

the grave long-terln effects including paranoid forms of thinking and genernl 
psYchological destabilization, 

Dr. Eugene LeBlanc, 11 Canadin.n scientist, has warned that society Will SUfral' 
severe health and economic consequences if cannabis becomes widespread. ;01', 
LeBlanc, a pharmacologist until now a non-combatant in the cannabis debate, 
says in terms of society as a whole, cannal!is IJOSeS n lllore serious threat than 
drngs like thalidomide, 

ECONOMIO ntPLIOATIONS 

At present the entire nation iA facing serious economic problems. Decriminali
zation of pot will add to its eXisting:financilll woes in the following ways: 
;I., TM opel'ating oOSt8 of ina-v,strll ana '(JUl/ineS8 10m c8oaZat.e 

Industry and businel-1S has become aware of the pl'obl<lrus that alcohol and 
drug abuse festers among its per:;;onnel. :fh(W lmow that personnel with such 
problems are inclined to be suhiectecl to exceAsive absenteeism, become in
efficient, lose incentive, cam;e ac<'ldents and most important of all, cost money 
caused by increase ill operating costs. 
~I. Incrcasc in altta in8urancc and other in8!trance ,'ates 

Evelt the Pl'oponents of bills to decriminalize !lot agree that driving while 
Cl1{ler the influence of pot inC'reascs the pOSlUbility of accidents, About the only 
conclusion made by the President'R CommiSSion on Marihuana was that driving 
while uuder the influence of marihuana is dangerous. If pot is (lecrimillalized, 
it would be virt.ually impossible to cope with the problem of :young people driv
ing under the in:fiuence of ma1'lhmma. '1'he result will ue tragic not only to 
human lives but will cause insurance rates to soar upwards. 
S, Inorcase Qlwdcn on pOlioc and, 001trt8 

Contrary to what tho proponents of decriminalization claim, the decriminali· 
~ation of pot is going to increase< the ourdel1 upon police aud courts, Of the 
many bills introduced by the legislators, those which seem more likely to te
ceive considemUou are hills for the issuance of a tic),et carrying with it a $100 
nne on convicting for possession of up to 2 ounces of marihuana. In addition, 
cl'iminal possessIon of up to 8 ounces of marihuuna 01' criminnl sale of up to 2 
OllnceS of marihuana will alsO be handled by issuance of a ti{!ket, It is .!stimated 
that there are about 20,000 arrested each year in New York for simple posses
sion of marihuana, Decriminalization will, without lllly doubt increase that 
:figure ten fold, Where will we get the police iu New York to hand out 200,000 
tickets and who will adminit'lter the paperwork. Not to say anything about the 
countless number of warrants that Will have to be lSRued for the pot users who 
Will defiantly l'f,'fnse to answer the tickets. If they think we have all unenforce
aole law now, they are kidding themselves if they think the proposed decrimi
nalization law will be enforceable. 

This has been confirmed in testimony submitted by Superintendent Holly V. 
lIoIcomb of the State Police of O;:egon, one of the first states to decriminalize 
marihuana, who on March 12, 1075, Bubmitted a statement to Senator Eastland 
ita follows: "It was the legislature's intent that by decJ:iminalizing possession 
of small amounts of marihuana, the police officers wotUd lla)'e mOl'e time to 
devote to enforcement of the drug laws in relation to str1ll1get drugs; 11owe;-e1', 
we have :lound this has not been so, as we are now spending mOre time Eln
fm:cing drug laws than we were prior to this liberalization lnw. After confer
ring with members of onr narcoti,c unit, they are of the opinion the young 
people 9f our state are becl),llling much more liberal and casnal in th.eir attitude 
and approach toward marihuana usage and the use of this drug is on the 
h1cren~e, In an effort to determine the seizure increase, we had to depend on 
the dflIlar value of total drugs seized which are as tollows! 1072 ••• $47,293: 
1973 ••• $64,835; 1974 ••• $230,981." 
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h. Inm'eaae tamea 
Decriminalization will. without any question, result in adding to the burdens 

of the dtizen. Loss of bUf\iness, increase in iUBUrllllCe, a(lded to police, comt ancl 
administrative burden,!l, all cost money and such costs will eventually have to 
be assumed by the citizen in the form of taxes. 

EXISTING NEW YOllK :LAw PROVIDES FOR FIRST OFFENDER OASES 

Nowhere in their arguments do the proponents of decriminalization of mari-
1111ana ma]re reference to the pr{)vhdon in the criminal procedure Jaw of New 
York State tllat currently apply to first offenders: Section 170.56 of N.Y. Grimi
nal Procedure Law. Under this section, if a first offender is arrested for unlaw
ful possession of less than ~ oupee or less than 25 mal'ihuana cigarettes. the 
court may invoke an o.djournment in contemplation of dismissal. The result of 
this action is that all court papers, arrest records and other administrative 
I>apers are sealed and eventuully the case is dismissed and the offender suffers 
no criminal record. Contl'il.ry to some opinions expressed by proponents of de
eriminalization, enforcement officers do not relish placing young people ,mder 
arrest. We do support giving' the first offender a chance to be free of criminal 
J:€eord under certain conditions as provided above. 

DE FACTO XXGALIZaTiON 

About the only thing that will be accomplished if the marihuana laws are 
decriminalized will he dl> facto legalization, Let's be realistic. If possession of 2 
{)unces is not a crime-who wi11 supply the marihuana. Are the police goin~ to 
be ablt> to ,cope with the rise in trafficldng of mal'ihuana that will be genemtcd 
by the demand for the drug. 

DEcnn.rIN ALlZATION (>PPOSED 

Recently the plight of a marihuana and pill user (based on an actPnJ. inci
dent) was depicted in an NBC·TV special in which Ben Gazzara, playing the 
tole of the father of a young man who 11Ml become unmanageable because of 
his Qrug involvement shot to death his own son. 

In another recent incident a Texas grand jury refused to indict a father, v. 
former professional football player, for shooting his own son while sleeping in 
,order to put to an end the tragic life resulting from his son becoming inyolved 
with mari4\1ana. 

You may recall the mOYie "Joe" in which the parent of a young woman sought 
.out to tuke the law in his own hands by shooting to death the gang who ha{l 
introduced his yotmg daughter to marihuana and in so doing killed his own 
daughter. 

Let me refreshen in YO<1r minds "Helter-Skelter" Manson atrocities which 
occurred in Hollywood perpetrated by a gang who were heavy pot UG€l';:J. There 
tire countless such tragedies . 

.Just two weel{s abo we were horrified by the execution style killing of two 
"\Yeiltchester New York houilewives, A tragedy reconiltructed by four terrified 
,children who faced the Itillers before being herded into a room. Killers who 
were later al'rested in Connecticut on marihuana charges. 

011 t know that the proponents of deeriminalization will couIlter with state
ments tllllt in referring to such incidents I am over-reacting, that I am being 
too dramatic. 'Well. Hie lo.~s of a life is always dramatic; especially when it's 
the result of drug-relaWd actioll.s . 

..c\cting on the sentiments of the International Narcotic Enforcement Officel';' 
ASSOciation membership expressed in a marihuana survey tUJ{clI at that time 
the board of directors went on reeo1'd OPPOSing any form of legalliatioIl of mari .. 
huauu. The action was taken at the board meeting held in Hartiord, Connecti-
cut, April 11, 1972. . 

The bonrd members and officers unanimously adopted a resolutiOJ.) recognizing 
the potential dangers of marihuana and pointing to the findings o~~ the Presi
dent's CommiSSion on Marihuana and Drugs took the position that a drug 
which llas 110 beneficial use for mankind and which has detrimental effects on 
its users should not be legalized. 
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The International Narcotic Enforeel1.eilt Officers Association survey which 
cousisted of questionnaires completed by members of the association reveaied 
that 90% were against legalizatiou;5% favored legalization and 5% indicated 
no pref~rence . 
. A survey of an independent group of non-enforcement participants, the New 
York State Legislative l!'orum also indicated they were opposccl to legalizution 
by a 5 t(} 1 margin. 

A Galhtp Poll tal,en in 1972 .also showed that a natioual l1ampling of opinion 
on legalization 81 % of Americaus al'e opposed to legalization, 15% were in 
favor and 4% expressed no opinion. 

In addition to being 'asked whether marihuana should be legalized other 
questiolls inclUded whether pena1tiE's for unlaWfullJOssession and ilale Sl1OU1(1 be 
illcrcm<ed Or decreased and whether 1st offender users shou1(1 lJe allowed to be 
placed on prolJation ,"ith aU charges dropped . 

.\. slim margin favoreJ decrease in unlawful possession although most en· 
forcement officers made a distinciiou between 1st offeuse and quantities pos
sef!sed favoring increasecl punishment for those possessing more than 1 OlUlce 
and for second offenders. AlJout 50% were in fa'l'or of unlavtflll possession to be 
handlf'd as a misdemeauor whereas 200/0 wanted it to be classified as an offense 
Qud 30% a felony. 

About :30% felt penalties should indmle :fine and/or jail s(>utenee; 11 % called 
for a fine only; 6% for 3 months; 5% for (J months; 13% for 1 year aud auout 
16% for more than 1 year sentence. 

Results also were in favor of nllowing 1st offeuc1er nsers of marihuana to lJe 
plnced on probation with charges dropped if the conditions of probation Were 
met hy a 5 to 3 retul'll. 

Increased penaIth-s fOr sale or marihuana were favored by a t) to 1 margin. 
International Narcotic Enforcement Officers ASf:'o('iution bas reaffirmed its 

positiou against decriminalization at each suusequent meeting j the most recent 
of which was held in Miami Beach, Florida on January 20, 1977. 

The Eastland marihuana hearings raise a question, at the very least, that 
marihuana clops PORl':PSH 111('dical hazul'Us. The economIc impact rlecriminaliza
tion of marihuana will han~ on the nation are likeWise, not to be minimized. It 
will be ill-ad'l'ised for the Congress to enact any hill to decriminalize at this 
time, without further delving into the medical aud economi{' questions 1m'olved. 
They owe it to their constituents to exnmi-:e further the iRSTleS l'Uised here. 

If we want the nation to go to pot, then by ullmeans. leL's (1ecriminallze. 
If w(' wnnt to save the lives of our futUre generatioDs. if we wunt to save the 

nation from further economic pressureR, let's examine further all of the issues 
before we consider changing the marihuana laws-however. 

n we want to enrich the coffers of organized crime, disregard tIle health and 
welfare of the nation, and increase taxes, then let's decriminalize-but if we 
do then surely the nation will go to pot. 

Mr. WOLFF. Thank you, ~Ir. Bellizzi. 
IVe will proceed with Dr. Nahas. 

TESTIMONY· OF GABRIEL G. NAHAS, M.D., PlI, D., COLLEGE OF 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY, NEW 
YO:RK CITY 

Dr. NAHAS. ~Ir. Chairman, members of the committee, ladies and 
gentlemen: My name is Gabriel Nahas. I am a research professor 
of anesthesiology at the College of Physicians and Surgeons in New 
York City. 

As' everybody else here, I am concerned about imposing harsh 
penalties on the occasional user of marihuana; but I am equally C01.1-
cerned that the decrinlinalization of marihuana might well be in
terpreted as an indication that it is a harmless substance. 

On the basis of the research that has been carded out over the pnst 
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:8 years, notlling could be further from the truth. For the benefit of 
the -committee, I would like to summarize this research. It is a monu
mental task. I spent the last week trying to do it, reviewing only the 
five last books which have been published on this subject in 1976. 
These books comprise 2,600 pages and were written by 450 authors. 

TIm work I would like to present deals with the heavy, daily use 
of marihuana. It should be emphasized that daily use of marihualla 
is not unusual in the United States today. Indeed, a statement released 
by NIDA, has reported that 8 percent of the gt'uduating high school 
class in 1915 used marihuana daily. It is to this type o£ usage of 
marihuana that I refer. 

First, we -are dealing with a substance which is fat soluble. For this 
l'eason it remains in the body for a long time and permeates all 
organs. It has a half-life of 8 days, which means that it takes a week 
for 50 percent of a single dose to be eliminated from the body. Alco
hol has a half-life of al)out 8 hours. 

The main effect of marihuana in the test tube is to prevent the 
entry into the cell of the chemica1s required for propAr cell division. 
These chemicals are proteins and the nucleic acids RNA and DNA, 
which carries the genetic code. As a result of this there will be an 
impairment of cell division. 

The abnormality of cell division produced by marihuana in the 
test tube has been described by Dr. Morishima at Columbia Univer
sity, and by Dr. Leuchtenberger in Switzerland. There are abnormal 
chromosomal separations. There are abnormal cells which are pro
duced. This could be just a laboratory curiosity, if the scientists had 
observed such changes only in the test tube. 

However, such alterations in the test tube stimulated a number of 
researchers to find out if daily marihuana smoking in man impairs 
the formation 0; those cells in the body that have to grow and divide 
very rapidly. 

I'm speaking of the sperm cell of men. Therefore, 2 years ago a 
study was started at Columbia University under the sponsorship of 
NIDA, in which Dr. Hembree, Dr. Zeidenbcrg, Dr. Morishima and 
myself studied the effects of daily marihuana smoking, in a controlled. 
i:'nviromnent, on 16 individuals aged 18 to 33. I would like briefly to 
report the result of these studies: 

The experiment involved three periods. A first period of washout, 
during which the subjects were drug free and rema.ined in the hospi
tal for 1 month. A second period of 1 month, during which they 
smoked as many marihuana cigarettes as they wanted. And a third 
1-month period'of washout. 

During the period of marihuana smoking, the subjedts smoked any
where from 5 to 20 cigarettes a day without any apparent discomfort. 

At the end of this period of marihuana smoking, a decrease in the 
sperm count was observed. 

Mr. WOLFF. Dr. Nahas, mayI ask, we had someone talk of this 
study before, and they indiCt'tted that some of the subjects had used 
other drugs prior to this experimentation, and therefore the study 
was not conclusive as a result of that. 

Dr. NAHAS. I think this person could not have referred to the pres
ent study because all of our sttbjects were very carefully selected out 
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-of Ii, larg~ pool or marihuana smokers, and all of those who had used 
-other drugs were eliminated. The use of other drugs was determined 
by making a complete analysis of their urine. Of course this did not 
-elimitin,te previous use of drugs in the past. . ' 

Our method of sampling was designed to select yot'l.ng people who 
were in good physical and psychiatric condition. 80, I don't think 
this criticism could be leveled at this stlldy, Mpecially since the 
changes that we observed occurred only after 2 weeks to a month of 
heavy marihuana smoking. After' this we observed a decrease in the 
·spE.\rm count which averaged in all the subjects 35 percent, with indi
yidual decreases ranging from 30 to '73 percent. 

'While the decrease ill sperm count is not a very alarming factor in 
itself, it was accompanied by an observation of a more serious nature: 
a decrease in the functional properties of sperm. Thero was a decrease 
in motility and there also were alterations in morphology. TAcre waS 
a marked increase in abnormal forms of sperm cells. 

All of these observations were made by Dr. Hembree, who is the 
head of the reproductive research laboratol'y at Columbia. His paper, 
;as a matter of fact, is being presented today in California at a meet
ing in Palm. Springs. 

In these studies the most potential damaging effect of marihuana 
lS the mltrked increase in abnormal forms of sperm cells. This raises 
the possibility that a genetically transmitted abnormality could oc
cur if a viable sperm with decreased genetic information fertiliZes an 
egg. 

Such a possibility of course could be documented only by long-term 
studies which would be performed On children born from marihuana
:smoking parents. Meanwhile, there is evidence that marihuana may 
produce sllch u.bnormality from a study which was performed at the 
University of California at Davis over the past 3 years. It is a very 
'Careful study performed by Drs .. Sassenrath and Chapman, The 
study indicu.tes that chronically administered de:lta \) THCf one or 
the active ingredients in marihuana, produces impairment in repro
-ductive function of the rhesus monkey, an animal closely related to 
man. 

Mr. NELLIS. Doctor" may I ask you a question in that regard ~ In 
all of these experiments and the mari11UaJ.1a. yon used, does that have 
-a constant THC factor, or are they marihuana cigarettes selected· at 
random~ . . 

Dr. NAHAS. All of the marihuana used in the expel'jments that I 
,described were provided by the National Institute on Drug Abuse 
from stores which are prepared by ch(')mistfJ at the Mississippi l$chool 
,of Pharmacy. They are carefully calibrated for percentage 01: THC 
'content. The marihuana cigarettes used by the subjects at 'Columbia 
weighed 0.9 gram and contained bet'.veen .2 and 2.1 percent THO. The 
monkeys whkh were treated by Dr. Sessel1rath were treat<td with 
known amOtmts Of 'rHC, 2.5 milligrams per kilo"given oralily, and 
this on a continuous basis in the preferr!~d food.oftJ.le animal. 

Mr. NELLI~I. Do you find it difficult t(). accept some of these findings 
!bJt reason of the fact that you. ar~ t\Sl1lg very carefully c(mtrolled 
:substances with uniform amOH,nts of THO, whereas in fac.t on the 
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st,reet a cigarette can be bought today with· 0.5 percent THO and the 
next day it could be up to 15 percent ~ 

Dr. NAHAS. Well, I believe that the analyses which are being mon
itored and done continuously by NIDA and also through the DEA on 
stocks of matel'ialwhich have been seized on the street indicate that 
the amount of THO is getting higher and higher, that more hashish 
is being used, and that there is even red oil which contains, as much 
as 50 percent THO. The amount of THO present in these different 
ex~)e!'ime~lts d?es corre~pon~l actually to amounts ,which are found in 
a hvmg SItuatIOn, certamly III Amerwa on the baSIS of what we know 
and certainly in those places where marihuana is grown for export 
like .T amail.!a, or Morocco and Mexico. 

In ally event, in her experirMnt, Dr. Sassehrath indicated that 
the overall reproductive succeflS of the drugged animals was 59 percent 
compared to a re.productive success of 90 percent in the nondru:;gNl 
animals. And the nonviable fetuses born to the drugged animals in~ 
eluded a large number of those with malformations. 

Although the sample is small, it only involves lLt animals. The ex~ 
periment was carried out oyer a 3~year period, and the data are wry 
consistent. It suggests that ther(' is [1 failure to conceive, or increasecI 
resorptiolls, which amount to abortions, when the female parent is 
treated with THO, uncI abortions stillbirths. and neonative deaths 
which are associated with THO treatm('ut of the male parent. 

And this raises the possibility that an abnormal sperm due to THO 
trentment might produce an abnormal offspring. 

]}{r. N'ELr,Is. Dr. Nahas, I'm puz:l,]ecl. Are yon suggesting to this 
committee that there is some reliable research which indicates that 
abnormal birth may be the result of smoking marihuana? 

Dr· ~AHAS. I think that what you just said is suggested from the 
~re!lmmal'Y stndies of Drs. Sassenl'ath and Chapman. They are pre~ 
linul1ury, but they were made ovcr a period of 3 years and they ill~ 
volved, as I told von, 14- animals. 

nfr. N'ELIJIS. Di'. Haskin, do you agr0e with that statement ~ 
Dr. RASKIN. In essence, as far as preliminary findings pointing to 

the possible effects, but nothing definitive or conclusive. This is the 
status of research of marihuana as far as human function is concerned 
that I alluded to in the senRe of there being possibilities, but. we still 
need more work and morc time to gain bett~r definition and correlate 
it with the manner and type use in terms of frequency and dose levels. 
. Mr. N'Er,LIS. It might be indicated that young women of childbear~ 
lllg age should not smoke marihuana at all ~ Is that correct ~ 

Dr. NAHAS. That would bs my recommendation. 
Dr. RASKlN. Questiolllllark. 
Dr. NAHAS, Especially in yiew of the fact that my recoll1mendat.ion 

is based on the following physiologic.al :fact: While man makes tril
lions of sperm cens during his lifetime-a woman has only 400,000 
eggs in her ovaries from birth on. And if anyone of those e~gs is ill1~ 
paired, it will be permanently impaired. Therefore I think youna 
women should be advised not to use too much marihmma.· b 

The same authors-Sassenrath and Golub-also released in this 
regard another warning signal. They also studied six offspring, viable 
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offspring from those drugged monkeys, a.nd they observed thllit these 
offspring presented heightening of locomotor activity and increase.d 
beh:wioral responsiveness to visual and auditory stimuli. -

Now, I would like to skip over a lot of this testimony ancl go on to 
another area, which is very important in relation to chronic daily 
marihuana use, its effect on central nervous function; After all, our 
brain is the most precious organ that we have at om; disposnJ to solve 
our many problems. 

The effects of marihuana occur in a very specialized area.o£ the 
bl'ain, which is fundamental :for human behavior. It's called the lim
bic area. It is the old brain which is covered by the newbrain:Stimu
lation of this area can give rise to all of those feelings or distortion of 
perception, of a1tt,ration of dme sense, of fear and paranQia, of well
being produced by marihuaun,. It has b('en established by scientific 
studies that this limbic area is whel'f~ marihuana acts. This is the same 
area that is disturbed in many psychiatric illnesses. . ... 

Dr. Heath of the University or Tulane: wanted to find out if this 
area, which is stimnlated eachtinle marihuana is used, is. impaired 
permanently; if it does not present some anatomical lesions aiier pro
longed marihuana smolong. Of course, snch lesions co'l1Id not be ob
served in man unless an autopsy can be made in time on someone who 
has had many years of exposure to marihuana. . 

This is the reason why Dr. Heath, also snpportedby NIDA, has 
performed studies on moi1keys who were exposed to marihuana smoke 
for prolonged periods. He has already l'cported that these monkeys, 
fitted with deep electrodes in the limbic area, do present someab~ 
normal brain wave, patterns when they o.re made to smoke marihuana, 
Dr. Heath also showe,tl thnt those abnormal patterns of activity in 
this very vital area of the brain do remain after cessation of. mari
huana smoking. 

Dr. Heath s(,JIG me a sllmmary of his latest work when he heard I 
was going to testify here, and I have included his letter in my report. 

He tells me that some of the animals that had been exposed to mari
huana smoke in concentmtions which are reached in human consump

. tion-do present some, permanent lesions of this limbic area,. These 
ore: alte,rations of the nt>rvous tissue 0:1: the synapse. All of these 
changes indicate marihuana produced a damage of neurons, Or nerv
ous tissue in ah important a1'ea.of the brain. 

The monkeys treated with marihuana were able to keep on eating, 
mating, sleeping, and performing their daily gymnastic~. 

l\1r~ WOLFF. What else is there for a monkey to do~ [Laughter.] 
Dr. NAHAS. Dr. Sassenrath and Golub have also re,ported, in young 

monkeys born to parents which have been treated with THO, an ab
normal type of reactivity of locomotor responsiveness which is 
reminiscent of the hyperkinetic syndrome which is sometimes ob
served ill children. 

Another study concerning the potential damaging effect of heavy 
marihuana use on the central nervous system was made by Dr. Kalallb 
of the Addiction Re,search Institute in Toronto, Oanada. He has 
shown that rats exposed to heavy m~Lriht1anfl, smoking in amolmts 
that can be reached in heavy human consumption, diel pl'esent perma
nent learning impairment after 6 months of suehtreatment. 
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Mr. WOLFF. Dr. Nahas, could you define for us what you consider-
heavy marihuana use~ . 

Dr. NAltAS. 'Well, heavy marihuana use for a man would be daily· 
user---<laily use of one or two cigarettes over it long .:period of thne
over let's say 5, 10, 15, 20 years. 

You see, the dose in monkeys is 2.5 milligrams per kilo ingested,. 
is equivalent to 1.4 grams smoked. It would be about two or three
cigarettes a day. 

j)ifr. WOLFF. That would, too, depend upon the strength of the ciga
rette~ 

Dr. NAE:AS. Of a cigarette containing 1.5 percent THO, 15 milli
grams or THC, whic1l is an avevage-because thl:) percentage can go. 
much higher-as high as 40 or 50 milligrams. 

Mr. "VOL'FF. I think it is important that we make the definition 
here, rather than use general terms. 

Dr. NAHAS. But I prefaced my testimony in saying that 9 percent 
of the graduating class over the N ation-tho,t is a very large sample
smoke marihuana daily. And these -are kids who -are 17 or 18. 

Now the extent to which chronic marihuana smoking will produce
in man permanent psychiatric illness, such as psychosis, is a fierce· 
debate, and I don't want to enter it. 

However, I do want to say that most psychiatrists--at least those· 
at the Psychiatric Institute in New York-believe that marihuana 
should not be used by any person prone to mantel illness, such as' 
schizophrenia, which this ch'ng might trigger, or worsen. I don't lmow' 
if you would agree with that statement, Dr. Raskin. 

Dr. RAsltIN. On an essentially principle basis, in terms of any toxic,. 
or potentially toxic substance being detrimental. . 

Dr. NAHAS. However, I lmd.erstand that scl1izophrenic patients may 
smoke tobacco. At the Psychiatric Institute, the schizophrenic patients.: 
are allowed to smoke as 111any cigarettes of tobacco as they w,ant. 

Dr. RASKIN. Well I would find. no specific contraindication to any· 
mentally ill pn.tient smoking a cigarette, drinking a moderate amount 
of coffee, or Ooca-Cola. But any psychotoxic substance. would be
a situation that could very well precipitate a lot of internal difficulty 
with which the person could "not deal directly,. and foment,ol' ex
acerbate. mental symptoms. yes. 

Dr. NAHAS. The,re ar('. so many p~opl('. who say t!lat marihuana is· 
no more dangerous than tobacco cIgarettes; that III such instances
where there is a difference, this should be emphasized. 

Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Chairman, this is an interesting exchange, but r 
don't think it is the serious question as to whether or not marihnana 
is dangerom.; to those people that n~ay have. mental illness. It's just
that everyone who commIts some bIzarre cnmc, as was so· dl'mnnti
cany illustrated, was smoking marihuana, we end up at the bottom. 
line that the marihuana triggered this guy into eOllUnitting' these, 
dramatic acts. But no one says what happens when some nut who. 
drinks somecoffee--we don't attribute it to the coffee; 

Dr. N AlIAS. I think there's no reason to attribute it to coffee. 
M!_ R;<\NGEL. But every ~ct that we get, because some guy had some

pot 1Il Ins pocket, automatIcally the drug fiend was motivated by the.. 
pot to do whatever he: did. 
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. Dr. RASKIN. 01' a~y other drug that 11e mfght have lllgested or 
shot up. This automatic relation is invalid. '1'he1'e has to be a more
definitive demonstration of cause and effect relationship. . 

Mr. RANGEL. Right. So we have to say that SOUle people who were 
crazy before they smoked pot-if we can get a 11andle on that, I think 
that we could take no far more objective look at it. 

Dr. RASKIN. I would not, by this exchange, imply any negation
nonetheless ridicule-or what Dr. Nahas is pointing' to. These ureaU 
valid experimental studies-some clinical studies. '1'his is the kind of 
material that we dare not do other thttn pay very close attention to. 
Because it is from these kinds of studies that we are going to learn 
how much, of what, within whom begins to represent some form of 
dan O'er to that individual. 

Mr. RANGEL. I didn't mean to detract from his statement that they 
reach some type of medical conclusion that ma.rihuana has an ex
tremely harmful effect on people that have mental illness. 

Dr. RASKIN. I'm not dealing with just the mentally ill, Mr. RallgeT. 
Mr. RANGEL. vVell, he asked you if the mentally ill could smoke' 

cigarettes, and you said "yes, and coffee, and they 'can do what they 
want. l ' . 

Dr. RASKIN. I cun agTee with you that his implication, at that 
point, began to go, ill my opinion, a little far afield from strict epide
miological types of relationships between clinical symptoms and pos-
sible cause and effect. .. 

But I did not want to imply, by my ag1'eement with you in prin
ciple on that, that we dare negate any aspect of clinical investigation, 
laboratory and experimental inYestigation of a continuing nature,. 
with this chemical substance. . 

This is the only way by which we're going to learn sufficiently so 
that we can become more creclible hl our interpretation of how much 
danger is inherent in marihuana. 

Mr .. RANGEL. 'VeIl you have the entire support or the committee 
and the CongTess. Some of us suggest that you can continue your 
study, without some of these people being in jail. That's all. 

Dr. RASKIN. Exactly. 
Dr. NAHAS. I don't disagree with that statement. I'm just trving to 

point out some or the damaging effects of marihuana in patients prone 
to mental illness. 

And, in fact, I have been asked pointedly if young people with 
mental disturbances could smoke marihuana. On th~. basis of mv COll
sultation with psychiatrists, I· have said r don't think it is helpful. 
There are eyen more experiments which are being planned in ;;ihich 
schizophrenic patients who have been cured through chemotherapy, 
are now being sl.lbjectecl to marihuana treatment to see if this would 
trigger, again, their previous ailment. 

. Mr. RANGEL. Pardon the intel.'l'llption. 
Dr. NAlIAS. Now I would like to just--
Mr. WQLFF. If you could please summarize, Doctor, ;,;0 We Can get 

to the question period ~ . 
Dr. NAHAS .. Certainly. Marihuana decriminalbation raises also a 

concern, Q,mong some physicians. They feal'tilat such a measure, 
which would undoubtedly mCl:en,se the usage of marihuana, might be 
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accompanied by an increase in the number of casua~ users a~ld of 
.heavy users of marihuana, and 'Would also lead to an Increase In the 
use of other drugs. . 

Because there is a drug culture-espedally in this country-which 
seems to :promote the USe of these so-called recreational drugs. One 
can find publications of the drug culture on any newsstand. I don't 
say there's a mandatory link between the use of marihuana and the 
use of other drugs, butthel'e is a statistical assocIation between the 
use of IDQ,rihuana and the use of other drugs that is as high as 26 
percent in heavy marihuana users in high school, as shown by a study 
of Kande] published in Science. 

In conclusion, I think that I am a spokesman for the biologists and 
physicians who have electt'd to tal::e a cautionary view. We believe that 
the evidence at ha,ud is sufficiently damaging to predict that wide
spread usage of marihuana, as would be hrougl1t ahont hy decriillinal
ization-especially if decriminalization results in legalization-would 
result in an increase in pathology. 

1Ve believe there might be a very high 80{'.ia1 cost in view as a re
snIt. Of conrpe, only long-tel'in studies of the marihuana smoking pop
ulation will document the pathological effect of long-term marihuana 
usage. 
. In the meantime, on the basis of the present short-term observations 
past experience with other drugs, we hUNe to make certain predictions. 
I have told you the predictions that I would make. And, since there 
are snch risks in view, I am V('l'Y concerned about seeing any measure 
passed which would be accompanied by a generalized use of mari
huana .. 

And, in this respect, d('criminulization of marihuana is not ac
companied by a;ny recommendation which WOl!lcl decrease its usage 
among the publIc. On the contrary, on the hasls of the figures from 
California which were givpn to us thel'eisan increase in use. It is a 
small percent.age increase. But it is there. 

On the basis of the present figures of 8 percent daily use of mari
huana in the high school graduating class a model should be designed 
to decrease such nse for a better development of these young people. 

And, before taking- the step of decriminalization of marihtUlna, we 
should be quite sul'l~ that we have a better way of discouraging its 
use. Thuilik you. 

[Dr. Na,has' prepared statement follows:] 

PRIi1PARED ,STAT]l;MENT ·OF GABRIEL G. NARAS, M.D., PH. D., COLLEOE 0]>' PHYSICIANS 
AND StmOEONS, COLUl\{BIA UNIVERSITY, NEW YORK CITY 

The legal debate ahout liberalization of marihuana laws, whether decriminali
zation or the leg-ulization which would follow, should be separated from the 
medical .debate about the harmful effects of this drug that I would now like to 
review. 

DUl'ing the past 8 years I ha,e devoted a large part of my research effort to 
the study of the medieal effects of long-term marihuana usage. My work has 
neen and is now supported by the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA). I 
llflve attended or participated in over 28 national a.nd international scientific 
meetings devoted entirely to the botany, chemistrY, biochemical and medical 
effects of marihllana. These meetings were held, among other places, in IVash
ingtoll, D.C., New York, Paris, Helsinki, Athens, and Geneva, As a result, I 
have written S books on the subject and edited a 552 page monograph compris
ing the work of 126 authors on the chemJstry, biochemistry and cellular effects 

l 
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of marihuana. I have consulted regularly with the technical laboratory of the 
Fnited Nations Commissioll on Narcotics ill Geneva und have been invited to 
attend two of their ad hoc interllational meetings on marihuana. A careful 
.analysis of the resllIts of these hundreds of experiments that have heen per
formed in clinics and laboratories here, mostly with the heJp of NIDA, and 
abroad has convinced me that marihuaua, in amouuts used today in the United 
States, is a drug that carries great potential harm, especially for adolescents 
and women of childhearing age. This opinion is based on the follOwing scien
tific facts: 
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A SOIENTIFIO ESTIMATION o\c THE PATTERNS OF MAlUHUANA USE 

It is essential for estimating the consequence of use of any drug to know how 
much is talten and how often. For Cannabis, it seemed at first as though there 
were two groups of users: adol("scehl occasional experimenters, and the whOlly 
different heavy daily nser of the Middle East aud Far East. A result of this 
dichotomy ,vas to cnst doubts on reports of heayy use In adolescent groups of 
Westel'll societtes. Along with tliis lUlfl gone the view that "drug-users" are in 
some way a special population, whether from inborn pbysiology 01' personnlity 
or from social forces-even though no practically successful predictor or ,prone
ness t'O drug use has yet been found. A good deal of light is thrown on all this 
by the evidence that there is a continuous spectrum of rates of drug use, with 110 
sharp dividing line between ex,perlmental, or "moderate", users and heavy users. 
The evidence, so far as 'Cannabis is concerned, is still entirely derived from 
answers to qruestionnaires, and can be analysed in a way similar to that 
introduced by Ledermann for alcohol conSl1mption. Here a "cUlnulative distrillU
Uon" of rates of lIse is constructe(i by calculating the proportion of the popula
tion studied who (for instance) used CannalJis ~OO times Or more in the last 
year, then the proportion who used it 10 times or more, und so 011. recruiting an 
increasing proportion of the population as successively lower rates of use are 
used as a reference point. These proportions of tIle population are then plotted 
against the rates of use involved. But this is not done directly, but using it 
probability ("pr01lit") scnle for the proportions, and a logarithmic scale for 
rate of use. The implication of these 8cales r It "lognormal" plot) is that if there 
is only one overall population of [11(lividuals varying randomly in rates of use 
(as they would. for instance, in height). and if the relevant variable in close is 
proportional change rather thull 1ll'it1.ul'Jetical change (as is known fOr many 
drugs), then a straight line will resuU: but if there are two distinct groups, a 
discontinuity will appear. In the outrome (Fig. 1) there is a remarlmbly con
sistent pattern, extending oyer a considerable range of drugs besides Cannal;is, 
Rnd applicable to school childrell, ll'ldergrnduates and solcl1ers. It should be 
stressed that such a fit to this partic1\~ar mathematical pattem is not itself of 
great bignificance: it indicates thllt m'lltiple forces are at work leading to 
drug use and that the forces itt work aPP(,'lr to opemte, in more or less degree, 
ill us all. The result does not eliminate thE> l,'1ea of "proneness" to drug use, but 
suggests that such a quality is not sharply spel.{{lc to a limited group. 

l!'O1' the medical investigator this result provid"" some clarifications. It allows, 
in principle, a clearer definition of the magnitude of yulnerable gronps, Le, those 
with a consumption greater than some limit. It also nlukes clear the clloices 
confronting those who wish to work towards reducing drug u;le: namely. either 
(0 try to steepen the line by j'educing cOllsumptlon nt high rates; or to accept 
that the general pattern is unnlterahle, and to reduee the o,'era11 rate of use at 
all leyels (these choires amount to altering the f:'taJ1(lard deviation or the 
median of the distribution) ; .01' to try fDr hoth. The nut urI:' of the choice, 01' 
indeed the justificatioll for attempts to manipUlate at all, is controyersial. But 
it givi:s some realism to tile ~iscuRsion to appreciate that. for a population of 
which 20% has tried Cannabi~ at least once in the last 12 111onths, around 5% 
will hfl.ve been hS!ug it twice a hveek or more often. 

In 11 school popuiutiou. such as the one in San Mateo, California, where 55% 
of th(· students reported USing marihuana during 1975 at least once, it .can be 
proje~ted that 20% of the stuolents used tlle drug twice a weele or more. This 
would put them medically in a vulnerable position. This projection fits well wifh ... " .~ 
the reJ:luIts of a ll'ational survey l'eported by Dr. Rdbert DuPont, Director" of 
NIDA.. which indicates that 8'70 of tlle graduating class of 1976 were daily --
marihuanll, users. 
Pharmacological Ola88ification 

As to the place of cannabis in the family of pharmacological agents. for many 
purposes the most useful si;ngle fact is that of the high fat-solubility of the main 
actIve principle (THe) and; its first metabolite. For these the octanol/water 
partition coefficient is ovet 1000,. and it is only with further metabolism aud 
conjugntion thut they are b~ought to forms sufficiently "water-soluble to be readi
ly elircillated from the body. From this derives the persistence in· the l)ody and 
the cumulation ,vith repeated dosage. Fat-solubility also confers the ability to 
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penetrate all parts of the hody, and radioactive label hRS been found in every 
Uastie or fluid tested after injection of laheUed THO. But the mere presence of 
a chemical in a tissue is, a priori, neither harmful nor beneficial; and the fact 
of cumulation merely means that if there are harmful effects, the chronic user 
will be particularly vulnerable. I<'(tt-f.;o]ubility does, however, bring a range of 
pharmacological actions in its "!.lke, linked with those of the anaesthetics and 
industrial solYents, actions which there is good reaf<on to llelieve depend on the 
insertion of the fut-soluble mOlecnle into the lipid of cell membranes. It is only 
to be expected _ tJlat ~mch a process will modif;!' cell fUllction, and there is 
abundant eyidellre that THe shares this-effect with other lipophiles. 

Marihuana IH'oflucts llave a "half life" of 7 days. This means that after a 
weel" only 50% of the snbstanc<, is eliminated. Anyone who uses marihuana 
more than once a week cannot 1:e drug free, and there is n drug build-up in the 
tissue::;. 
Biochemical ... lcfiOIlS Of j][arlhllana 

In minute flmounts chejl1icals contained in marihuana (callnabinoids) disrupt 
cellular metaholism and prevent the proper formation of DNA, RNA and pro
teins, the Imilding hlorl{s essential for c('l1 diyision and growth. Scores of Scien
tists haye shown that canuahinoids decrease' the ineorporation of leucine into 
protein, uddine blto RNA, thymidine into DNA, and choline into phosphOlipids, 
in brain, tes1'ls sliee, or cell culture. These effects are eyident at concentrations 
upward of 3 I'M, hut are occasioml.lly seen at lower concentrations as well. 
Others haye repolted nnconpJing of oxidative phosphorylation in liver, activa
tion or inhibition of ATPase (according to conditions in liver, cell culture 01' red 
cells) ; stimulation of adenyl cyclase; inhihition of liver microsomal enzymes i 
inhibition of prostaglandin synthesis in seminal vesicle, kidney and 
synaptosomes. 

Some scientists dil:;ngree as to the mechanism of the interference of THO 
,",'ith synthpsis of proteinll ancl nueleic acids. (however they agree that the 
effect is general, rather than- limited to a single precursor). Jakllbovic and 
McGeer haye not found eyidence that uptal,e of precursor is impaired and 
helieye that a fall ill _A'l'P cells and in phosphorylated products might account 
for the fnilure of -incorporation. Blevins and Regan, who agree that uptal{e is 
not impail'ec1, hitYe found a reduction of size of precurSol' pool that might be 
due to a leal,age of cell membrane, not to a depletion of ATP. ~ahas et al in 
their studies of lymphocytes confirm this reduction of precursor pool, but haxe 
failed to detect mel11br!1ne lealmge 01' any depletion of .A.TP. 'l'hey believe that 
the cell membrane is affectecl in SOme other way so that uptalw is impaired. 
This difficulty of id<'lltifying a single action could be another indicntion of It 
general effect of THe that is capable of showing itself in a Yariety of ways, 
e.g. on influx, on efiuA, or on energy levels. 

Effects of Marilwana on cell dil'ision 
Many authors llaye reported that th£' "cannabinoids," (chemicals contained in 

marihuana) whether psychoacth'e 01' not, decrease the rate of cell division when 
added to tissue culture of normal or almormal cell lines in 10-6 to 10--1M. But 
more striking is the production of segregation er1'ors dudllg cell diviSIon, de
scribecl by the Leuchtenhergers fiud MOl'\shima et aI, in experiments on tissue 
cnltures exposed to THe in solutinos or raarHmalla smoke. '1'he errors included 
bridges in anaphase and teIOI)hase, unequal segregation, tripolar cell diviSions, 
and the resulting production of "micro':1uc1ei," i.e. nuclei containing 30 chromo
somes or less against the normal 46. Such in vitro studies could explain observa
tions made ill a N.J.H. sponsored study by Stefanis and Issidol'ides on chronic 
hashish users, all men, near Athens: 600/0 sllowed in their white cells the 
nuclear drumstick: this is acceRsory chromatin typical of female cells anclnor
mally occurring in less than 1 in 500 men. The ollsel'vation prompted Stefanis 
to some histo·chemical observutions on the chromatin of leucocytes and sperma
tozoa in these subjects. Tilis revealed a reduction in arginine-histone ill lympho
cytes, and in the arginine-speci:fic staining expected from protamine in spermato
zoal..heads. 

AUof these cellular effects of marihuana ill concentration!> which may be 
reul'hed m.hmuan consl1lnption raised the possibility that chrollic use of mari
huana might affect spermatogenesis and impair reproductive function. 
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Effect of Marihuana, on Spermatogenesi8 of Man 
The impairment of spermatogenesis in man l,y marihuana smoking has been 

IJest illustrated hy nn interdisciplinary study I carried out with Dr. Hembree, 
!\forishima, and Zeidenberg at the College of Physicians and Surgeons and the 
Psychiatric Institute of Columbia ·University. 

Over a 2 year period 16 marihuana smoI,ers aged 18 to 23 were hospitalb:ed 
in the Research Ward of Psyrhiatrie Institute of Columbia UniYersity. Each 
suhject was i'ltudied for 8 to 12 weeks. The study was divided in 3 pel'iods: a 
3 to 4 week drug-free period, a 4 w(lek smoldng period, and a 3 to 4 weelt wash 
out phase. All subjects ·were rar(lfuUy ~elccted from a large pool or marihuana 
smokers, and only those ill good physical and mental health were retained. 
During the smoldng period, the subjert Rmol,ecl an average of 5 to 15 cigarettes 
of marihuana a clay (0.9gm of marihuana, 2% THO). The highest claily con
sumption was 36 in one subject. The subjects claimed to have smolred such 
large amounts on certain oC('asions, when marihuana was available. 

Twelve of the sixteen suhjertfl had significant and sustained decrease in 
sperm concentration occurillg only after 2 weeks of marihuana smoking and 
sustained for at least 2 weel,s, .\11 rounts were normalized to 200, based upon 
the average obtained during the drug free ('ontrol period. Group sperm counts 
decreased sigllifip.antly only during the first and second week following the end 
of smoking. The average deereas£' for all 16 subjects was 35% with individual 
decJ'eases ranging from 30 to 72%. Decrease in sperm count was associated. 
with a decrease in spontaneous motilitJ' which was most marked immediately 
after tbe end of smoking. Statistical significance was maintained for only 2 
",eelts because of the large variance, . 

Finally there was also a significant decrease in 110l'll1al forms wlJkll was 
n.oted at tM end of tIle smoking perioel and sustained for an adllitional :3 weeks. 
All of these changes took place in the ahsence of any significant changes ill the 

. levels of testosterone, IJ.H, and F.S,H. The time course of thechallges is 
conr<istent with an effect on spermiogenesis. During this period. (,ene activity 
!-(l'urlually decreasef'l as the permaticl chromatin is paclmged wit:1in the dense 
matrix of the newly synthesized al'gilline-rich protamine. Inturference with 
transcription, translation, or uoth, reRulting in failure to synthf size the struc
tural proteins required for axonemal d(lYelopment and the fOl mation of the 
other specialized. niorphologi('al elements of the mature sperlllat )zoon, is likely 
to be associated with decreased spel'm in the ejaculate 12-45 dn; 's later. There
fore, if it can be assumed that the decreased count noted rel1ectell a specific per
turbation of germ rell production ,28 days earlier: altered. SPe', 'miogenesis in
duced directly by the cannahinoids ioest explains the observations. 
Det'clopmcnfal Effrcts of 1Ilarihuana 

The most potentially damaging e/Tect of marihuana on spermato~enesis Is the 
marked increase ill abnormal forms of Rperm cells. This raises the llossihility of 
a genetirally transmitted abnormality if a viaule sperm with decr( ased genetic 
information fertilizes an egg. 

Sucll possibility could only be resolved by epidemiologieal studles performed 
on children horn to lllarihuana flmoldng parents. 

In the l1u'anwhile, th<>re is c\idence that marilnmna proCluces such abnormali
ty. '1.'his evidence is conflip.ting when one considers all of the teratogenic studies 
performed on roe1ents wh1r11 have a short gestation period. Some studies report 
increase in birth defects in the tr(~ated animals, others (10 not. However, a study 
011 rhesus monlteys by Sassenrn.th and C'l1apmall indicates that 69 THe chrol1-
ically administered produces impairment in reproductive function. The follow
ing is an abstract of their work: 

"The reproductive success of long-term chronically THe-treated rhe311s mon
l<eys has been compared to that of nndrugged cagemate controls. The data pre
sented are from 27 matings over three sU(lcessiYe birthing s('asons, involving 5 
THC-treltted and 5 undrugged females paired with 2 THO-treated and 2 Ull
drugged males in various combinations of drugged and undrugg(ld males and 
females. . 
. In this study, drug exposure of young adult hreeders was continual and daily 
over the three-year pel·iod. THe \vafl given orally 011 preferred food at 2.4 mg 

'p[lr kg once daily for the first two years 011(1 was increased to 2.4 mg per kg 
per day giyen twice daily prior to the thIrd breeding seasoll. All chronically 
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drugged subjects were hehaviorally tolerant to the 24 mg/l!:g/day dose and 
showed only mild seclation t'fft'cts OU the donhlf.' drugging. 

"Although oYt'rall conception for all breeder pairs involving at least one 
'l'HC'-treated parent ,vas not appreciably different from controls (94% compared 
to 100 percent), the overall reprOlluctivf.' success (taJdng into account fetal 
wastage, stillbirths, neonatal deaths and infaut deaths) was markedly lower 
for drugged llarents (ti9 percent compared to 90 perceut). Histopathologies in 
non-viable offspring' were obser,-e(1 only in those with at least one drugged 
parent, and included h~-drocephalusj atrophic thymus, myocardial and umbilical 
degeneration, inguinal and umbilical hernias, ancl ulmormal pancreas (atrophic 
and ectopic). Many 01' all of these }l!n-e been reported in rodent offspring of 
mothers treated witlt 'l'He or caunabi'l at higher close levels, and are observed 
rarely in routine autopsy of infant deaths in the total rhesus breeding colony." 

"Although the sallipJe Ilb~ is small, the data suggest tha~: 1. failure to con· 
ceive 01' rf.>sorptions are assoriated with THe·treatment of the female parenti 
2. abortions, stillllirths, and neonatal deaths are associated with TIIC-trE>uJnlent 

. of the male parent; 3. reprOductive deficits do not tend to become more frequent 
01' severe over Sl1('CCf-lHiye breeding seasons for the same breeder pairs uS long as 
treatment conditionH remain 0011stant. However, abol'tiol1[; and 1'eSOl'ptiolls "'-)1'e 
observed only dul'ing the third birthing season after the claily THe dosage had 
hCl'll doubled." 

'1'he effl?cts associated with THO-treatment of males is of particular interest 
and mil;les th';;o ql1estiOll of possilJle chromosomal drug efeects via the sperm. 
Behavioral and·elldocrilw <lata 011 these hreeding groups do not strongly support 
the st~(;$S hypothf\sis." 1'he same authors ohseryed that 6 male surviving off· 
spring presented heightening of locomotor activity and increased hellaviot:al 
responsiveness to "iaual and auditory stimuli. 
l!JfJect Of TllO 011 MemlJ1'ane8 

'1:here is a rectlrrent theme in the>:e hiochemical !tnd cellular studies-the 
possilJility of an action of THe on membranes: i.e. either on membrane-bound 
enzymes, or OJ) pUf:-1suJ.{(;' of pr('cnrsors thl'ouJ.{h membranes, leading to failures of 
Synth~ilis of macromolecules, and secondarilj' to intt'rference with nllclear func
tion. Considering the fat·solultility of THO and. other cannabinoids, null tbe 
usual views about the !tction of tUl(;'$theti('s also characterize<l by fat-solubility," 
the idea of mellllll'Une !tction is attractive; and we know, as Seeman showed, 
that '.rUG partitions retulily from buffer into membrane, and that THC alters 
the osmotic fragility of cells, lIlaldng rp.d cells more resistant audlysosomes and 
m!tcrophages ~lOre s(;,l1sitiYe. But there are reasons for caution. While the cell 
membrane must surely be I),hle to cOllcentrute THC anel many of its metabolites 
from buffer, one must assume the oecm'renee of many other li11id-aeeeptor 
macromolecules Which will COml)(lte with membrane uptake. 
paton'8 theory: TIle' a.~ a partial anc8thctio 

There is allother rather physico-chemical aspect: delta-I)-TH0 as a purtial 
anesthetic. Pertwee an<l Paton found that while cannabidiol was able to prolong 
hal'biturate Ill~eping time in a dose-dependent manner over a wide range, with 
THe an early maximum effect was reucheel. This rf.'caUed an observation in the 
qnite different field of Ilarcosis by inert J.{ase..; under high preSSllres, wherE; 
Miller, Smith and Paton founel that in the series of perfluotinated bases, ell'. 
and O.F. could produce anesthesia, eaF. could not: its sat.urated vapour pressure 
was too low, u'~hough b~' additional exp(;'l'iments with nitrous oxide, it was able 
to contribute about 40% of an lln('sthetic dose. This in tl1rn recalls the classical 
paper by Ferguson who shOWS, ill a seri(;'s of alcohols, that as the chain length
ens, bactericidal potency increases. but f;'olubility decreases fastt'r, giving a cut· 
off of (;'ffect. At the transitiou point. an alcohol can 1d11 typhoi£l bacillus, but 
not staphyloccoci; this scleetiyity or partial action is dependent on a physical 
mechanism. With all.or-none response,;, the cut-off point is abrupt. With graded 
responses, there will he an area occnpi('d by n smull group of compounds (here 
l)(;'x, hl'pt find octaIlol) where only partial effects can be produced before satura
tion of the systelll. '1'he nature of the ('ompounds inyolved will vn.ry with the 
physical chemistry of t,he particulal' biological system. It seems It posl'ihility 
that deltn-!l-THI) occtmies slwh a position: it is unable to producll surgical 
anesthesia, altllour;h it e4:1 coutribute 10-25% of !tIl anesthetic dose; there is a 
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limit to the hypothermia it produces; its maximum effect (seen by Chari
Briton) is on Ule red cell, where it resembles an anesthetic because it protects 
agllinst lysis, but it cannot (as anesthetics do) produce lysis in higher doses; 
in a model system of liposomes made from cholesterol and lecithin, including an 
elp.ctron-spin-resonance marker (Gill & Lawrence), THC produces a disordering 
Qf. the membrane whkh also plateaues, whereas typical anesthetic does not. 
Therapeutic potentiaX 

rrhree fictions should be mentioned for possible therapeutic use: first, broncho
dilation. Inhalation of deUa-9-THC causes a considerable ill crease in airway 
<,oucluctance; it is not antagonized by a ~-blocker. and so is not due to sympa
thetic uctivation. It does not prevent methacholine hroncho-constriction, so it is 
not nn atropine-like action. The effect is most probably due to the ability of 
anesthetics to relax smooth muscle. The therapeutic use of THC inhaled as a 
smoke may be limited. Repeated marihuana inhalation in fact diminishes air
way conductance and maximum expiratory function, even though an inhalation 
tempornrily restores the normal situation. Here is a novel approach to broncho
dilation, however, which ought to he detached from its cannabinoid environ
ment and examl!led in its own right. The main problems are, delivery of the 
drug and the side-effects. . 

The second possible therapeutic use is lmsed OU the ability of the cannabinoids 
to lo.wer intraocular pressure by up to 30%. This can be demonstrated in pa
tIents.with glaucoma as well as in normal subjects. This effect is not due to a 
general lowering of blood pressure. In a ~ (udy using delta-9-TEC and two 
psychically active metabolites, cannabinol and caullabicliol, the order of effec
tiveness in reducing intraocular pressur(> (lOP) was the same as the order of 
effectiveness in producIng a "high". This lends support to the idea that it is a 
central effect, perhaps related to sedation. It has also been reported that THC 
andcannahinol are active by direct application to the eye. Furtiwi", 'I'Re, wh1<>11 
with other cannahinoids is Imowll to inhibit prostaglandin synthesis at about 
10-100 p.M, was able to reduce the rise in lOP produced by arachidonic acid 
infusion. 

The third potential therapeutic effect of marihucna is in the treatment. of 
convulsh'c seizure. It nas heE'n shown in a number of animal preparations that 
cannabidiol (not TH(1) compares well to phenobarbitol and PhenyThydantoin as 
an anticonvulsant. Because of the very low psychoactive effect. of cannahidiol, it 
would appear that it lllay be a useful antiepilepttc agent. Its mechanislll of 
action remains to tIe determined but it mig?' ~ be related to its depressing action 
on neuronal activity. 

If marihuana products are proven to be useful therapentic agents, their use
fulness might well be attenuated if marihuana is widely used as a "recreational 
drug". 
Effect of marihuana on central nerVOU8 function 

Out of hundreds of experimental papers on animals, it is now established that 
marihuana products affect all parts ,of the brain, but that the primary p:\lysio
logical and chemical <'hanges produced by this drug occur in the so-called limbic 
diencephalic structures or paleocortex (old 11rain) (Klonoff u:nd Low, 1974). 

Penfield and .Tasper showed in 1954 that abnormal dischargl,'lS in or near the 
limbic cortex may produce feelings of depersonalization, distortions of percep

. tion, alterations in time sense, and feelings of fear or paranoia. All these sub
., jective states may occur and some are very common as part of the marilmana 

experience. Pleasant feelings, euphoria, happiness and placidity are also very 
common elements, and the septal region which appears to.function as a major 
coordinating center for the entire limbic system, is by far the most effective 
target for self-stimulation experiments with a variety of mammals, including 
mltn. Delgaclo (1970) has demonstrated tllat electrical stimulation of limbic 
structures, especially the hippocampus, often produces pleasant sensations, ela
tton, deep thoughtful concentration, relaxation, and colQred visions in human 
subjects with chronically impianted depth electrodes. 

Studies by Heath (1972) and by McIs~c et al (1971) provide objective evi
<lellce that the primary phYSiological and chemical changeS induced by mari
huana do occur in limbic-diencephalic structures. Reath .l;ecorded electrical 
activity from multiple subcortical brain tf!lgions and ,from scalp electrodes 111 
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one psycl1iatric patient. -Recordings were made repeatedly over several weeks 
during all states of consciousness and during intoxication with marihuanla, alco
hol, and amphetamines and while smoking tOba.cco. Only during ma'dhuana 
intoxication and only associated with "rushes" of euphoria, Heath recorded 
marked changes in electrical activity patterns from the septal region. There 
were. no significant changes in the activity in any other area incil1'ding the 
scalp-recorded EEG. 

McIsaao et aL injected squirrel monkeys with radioactive delta-9-·1'HO and, 
using radioautographic techniques, showed that very high concent7:ations aP
peared in the limbic system, diencephalon, midbrain,' and frontal and cerebellar 
cortex within 15 minutes mid remained in these regions at highe1.' concentra
tions than in other brain areas for up to 4 hours, They also noted a different 
effect of dose on the behavior of the monkeys, with low doses prodlilcing appar
ently diminished anxiety, moderate doses inducing stimulatJ.on, and high doses 
producing incapacitation. 

This may be the most inclusive neural model of the physiological basis of the 
marihuana experience: delta-9-TIIO and its metabolites act primarily to alter 
the normal functional relationship between paleacortical limbic system struc
tures ("old vrain") and the neocortex ("new braiyf'). This alteration may vary 
from stimulation of limhic activity to depression (or disinhibition) to increas
ing inhibition) depending on dose, time, previous eJ\:perience and current mood. 
The major elements of the marihuana experience, including altel'ed perception, 
mood and performancl:', may all be explained on this basis. The most striking: 
objective change, Le., a gelleral cognitive perf()rmance decrement, may be th(~ 
result of the loss O'f an accurate concept formation, appraisal, or evaluatio-n 
stage in the stimulus-cue-performance sequence, nOl'mally subserved by neo
cortical-limbic circuits. The occasional "bad trip," which has been reported in 
experimental subjects, seems to occur when the individual is already feeling 
badly or is apprehensive about the experimental situation, ami emphasizes the 
importance of past and present experience in determining the quality of the 
emotional aspects of marihuana intoxication, . 

The model would explain not only the major elements of the acute marihuana 
experience itself but also the occasionally reported "flashback" phenomenon and 
possibly some of the cannabis-mobilized psychoses. It is well Imown to neuro
phYSiologists that the iimbic system and the hippocampus in particular, has a 
very low threshold for activation by mechanical, chemical,or electrical stimu
lation. Once activated, neuronal discharges tend to spread throughout all limbic 
eircults without 'very readily involving other brain areas, These phylogenetically 
old neural structures ulso have a marl;;ed tendency to persist in an altered func
tional state for long periods after the initial stimulus has been withdrawn. In 
this regard, it is perhaps significant that Heath (1972) has recorded. bursts ~f 
high voltage spike and slow activit;," from limbic areas as the only consistellt 
electrographic abnormality in a large number of patients during' period;s ot 
psychotic behu'lior. 

The exact cellular mechanisms of these multiple changes in the central nerv
ous system iu:e being invl:'stigated. It is difii"cult at the presepttime to' combine 
the reports on the roles of Acetylcholine, catecholamines, fj...-RT, and Pfostaglan
dins into a coherent story. They have all been impUcated by different invesij
gators, It might be useful to thinl, of THO as liJtrug inhibitory gates i~vO'lved 
in sensory processing: from this could follgw logically the sensory effects, the 
interference with short-term memory. the prolongation of "felt" time against 
"clock" time, the neurophysiological evidence of hypersynchronous Wgh voltag~ -
hursts at various sites, and a uumber of "release" phenomena-myoclonic jerks 
and the like. In one recent report, bringing in cerebellar activity·expl~citly. 
Fernandez-Guardiola et al. have shown that, in the anesthetized cat, THO pro
duces a great acceleration oi' multi-unit activity in neurones of the sensory 
cortex, and in the Purldnje cl:'l1s of the cerebellum, with a slowing of multi-unit 
actIvity in tbp red nucleus (believed to be under inhibitory control of Purktnje 
cells). . ' . 

One should not discount the possibility that THO and its metabolites might 
also impair in the central nervouS system the uptal\e of -precursors of the pro
teins, (enznues) which elaborate the neurotransD;litters wWch are continuously 
synthetizeq "within the neurone. It would be most- importa:nt to stt!5!1. the effects 
. of the caullabinoids on the fast lind "lowa~ol1al flow of these precursors along 
thenel,lJ"O'ne. 
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Interaotion with othel' psyohoaotive drugs 
This Is an immense subject with has been well summarized by the behavioral 

study of Pryor (1976) who researched the interaction of delta-9-THC with 13 
other drugs. A battery of tests, 13 largely behavioral, 3 physiological, were used: 
the results for each drug alone and combined with THC were pooled in .two 
ways, first expressed in terms of the standard deviation of the observations so 
that their magnitudes are related to the size of normal variation in response; 
and second, regardless of sign as between "stimulation and depression," or 
taking account of this. A major acute interaction of delta-9-THC with oth(lr 
drugs is a mutual potentiation of any depressant properties, and an antagonism 
of any stimUlant properties. The prinCipal conclusion, bome out by all this 
Work is that wIlen THC is added to any of these drugs, the resultant effect 
either shifts to the depressant side, or becomes more depressant. This indicates 
something about mechanism of action hecause it is similar to the way that 
anesthetics reduce the excitant effects of neuromuscular blocking agents and 
increase their hlocking action, and to Paton's theory that THC is related to 
general anesthetiQ'S. 
Tolerattce 

All euphorigenic or sedative drugs, if given for some time, evoke an adaptive 
resJ)onse, and-on withdrawal of drug-some sort of rebound: the only question 
is, what are the characteristics of response and rebound? 

In studies performed at Psychiatric .Institute of the Columbia-Presbyterian 
Medical Center, marihuana cigarettes were made freely available to hospitalized 
volunteer subjects. These subjecw smoked an average of 10 to 20 marihuana 
cIgarettes (.9 gm cigarette, 2% THO) daily for a period of 4 weeks. This is an 
amotlnt cOl).lparable to that used daily by chronic cannabis smolters in Jamaica, 
Costa Rica, or Morocco. All presently available php..rmacological and clinical 
evidence indicates that frequent (daily) users of C.ll.llnabis develop tolerance to 
the physiological as well as the psychological effects of the drug. This tolerance 
to Cannabis gives a physiological basis to the necef>sity for the frequent smoker 
to increase dosage or to seek more potent psychotropic drugs such as other 
hallucinogens or the opiates. However, it would appear that this tolerance to the 
effects of marihuana does not involve the effects of this drug on the triggering 
of abnormal activity in the limbic system, according to the work of Heath. 
Neither is there a tolerant effect on spermatogenesis since aU chronic mari
huana tlsers that we observed had an increased incidence of abnormal forms of 
sperm find a lowered sperm count. 
PhY8ical ana p8ychologioal dependence: Drttg seeking behavior 

A misconception seems to have penetrated into the minds of many psycholo
gists and physicians that "addiction," meaning physical dependence accompanied 
by withdrawal symptoms, is the main cri.terion by which the potential harm of 
I.\. drug to the individual Or to society should "be gauged. There is a very fine line 
between pllysical and psychological dependence. There is no complete dichotomy 
between mind and body. Psychological function also has physiological and bio
chemical bases. The destre for instant gratification is a profound psYChological 
reinforcer. Physical dependence does not develop with central nervous system 
stimulants such as cocaine, which is known to create in an individual one of 
tJle most enslaving types of drug dependence. Addiction to a drug is not a func
tion of the ability of the drug to produce ,vithdrawal symptoms. Drug depend
ence results basically from the reproducible interaction between an individual 
and a pleasure-inducing biologieally active molecule. This interaction leads to 
what Wiclrle:c calls drug-seeldng behavior or behavioral dependence. The com
mon denominator of all drug dependence is the psychological reinforcem{,nt 
resulting frOm reward associated WitIl past individual drug interaction, and the 
fJubsequent increasing desire for repeated reinforcement (Seevers, 1970). On 
this basis, it is deceptive to categorize marihuana as a "soft" acceptable drug 
which does not create dependence. 

Alth"ouglt cannabis users deyelop tolerance to the drug, they do not present 
any signifieallt pll~'sical dependence identifiable by specific withdrawal symptoms 
similar to those occnrring witll heroin 01' ethanol. The symptoms observed fol
lowing dis('ontinuation of heavy use are relatively mild. Loss of appetite. 
insomnia, and irritability are well tolerated, but it is well documented that 
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'cannabis may create a state of psychological dependence 01' behavioral de
pendence which is an important ohstacle to discontinued mlage. 

In man, physiologic marihuana abstinence signs have not been demonstrated, 
but behavioral (and some physiologic) abstinence phenomena have been re
ported in heal'y users of hashish or ganja. 'l'he between-dose hyperirritahility 
and dysphoria reported to occur in experimental studies on chronic: marihuana 
int,oxication may actually lle early and short-lived abstinence changels. 

In the West, where marihuana with relatively low delta-9-'l'HO content is 
widely smoI{ed, dependence in the sense of drug-seeking belmvior appears to be 
less a function of any pharmacologic reinforcing properties the drug may have 
than of secondary (conditioned) reinforcement derived from the social milieu 
in which the marihnana is smoked. In cultures where marihulJ.na of higher 
delta-9-'l'HC content, hashish, or ganja is used, pharmacologic reinforcement 
(through suppression of abstinence changes) may pllty n greate'c role in mnin
taining dnlg-seelting behavior. 
Long term effects on the central nervous system 

'l'his is an urell of great controversy mainly because there is no sntisfactory 
method to assess in man damage to the limbic system, or to appraise changes in 
personality. Some im'estigators who have studied groups of chronic cannabis 
users in .Tamaien. Costll Rica and the U.S. have conclu<.hd tbat there is no 
amotivational syndrome and no evidence of cerebral dysfunction or psychosis. 
On the other band. illyestigators from Egypt, India and :Morocco have pointed 
out the existence of such effects in groups of chronic cannablf! users they have 
studied. In tho United States. opinion is sharply divided as well: Finl" Mendel
son, Freedmau claim that canuabis use is not associated with seriOus mental 
pathology. whereas Kolansky, Moore, Hart, and Powelson h/;lve conclnded just 
the reyerse. Only time and the performance of carefully controlled longitudi1.l11l 
studies will resolve this controYersy. 

Meanwhile" the well-controlled animal experiments that haye already been 
performed should be carefully al)praised, These have been done by Heath, by 
Sassenrath and Golub, and IJY Kalant. 'l'hese studies 1111 l)oint to n persistent 
damaging effect 011 the mamalian brain of chronic cannabis usage in dosnges 
reached in human consumption, A summary of these three /studies follows. 

'l'he follov.ing resume of the experiments of Dr. Heath have been sent spe
cifically fOr inclusion in this report: 

"We hai'e found in our studies of marihuana in rhesus monkeys that ex
posure to active marihuann smolre and to delta-9-THO at a frequency of five 
times per week induced changes in the bebavior of the animals nnd, more im
portantly, in electroencephalographic (EEG) recordings from precise deep 
regions of the brain, Brain regions affected were those sites where activity has 
been correlated with emotional behuyior. 'l'he EEG changes were of the kind 
that could account for the rC(luctioll in motivation and drive and the general 
apathy that one sees in chronic users of marihuana. ChnIlges were not appal'ent 
on conventlonnl scalp EEG's. • 

"When the monkeys had been exposed to the cannabis sativa derivatives for 
two to three months. lasting altm:((tions in uruin function occurred. After 6 
months' exposure, we continued to fol)·')w the animals for an additional th,'ee
month period, and 1'he recording abnormalities persisted. 'l'hnt early work hns 
!Jeen reported. . 

"Our studies ,vere carefully controlled. Some monkeys in tbe group were 
exposed to inert or inactivated marihuana on the same smoking 'schedule as 
those animals that were heavy smokers of active marihuana. Non!' of the control 
monkeys showed behavioral or EEG changes. Other monkeys were given delta-
9-THC illtrnVen(JUsly and they showed the same changes in brain function as 
the animals that were heavy smokers of active mnrihuana. It was therefore 
evident that it was the active ingredient that was responsible for lnsting brain 
changes. 

"'l'he criticism of our work has not been bused on objective findings. Specifical
ly, we have heen criticized for giving the monkeys pxcessive doses of marihuana. 
This issue wns discussed with Dr. Julius AxelrOd, and he agreed thnt our 
dosages were comparable to those used by many human smol,ers of marihuann. 
Further, those criticisms did not tal{e into account the fact that monkeys are 
inefficient "smol,e1:s". In I?ontrast to the human, the monkey tends to stop in-
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haling when exposed to smoke. In our recent studies, therefore, we have de
veloped a method of smoking the monkeys more efficiently. A respi:t:ator. was 
modified and a smolting procedure was established to simulate the pattern of 
human smokers. With this new method, we have been able to use smaller quan
tities of the active material. 

"Some monkeys currently under study are now being exposed to one joint 
per day, five days per week. The active material in a jOint is 0.25 grams. This 
is measured on it per weight basis and does not exceed the amount consumed by 
the average human marihuana smoker. With the new smoking method, simulat
ing the human smoker, the monkeys are having a profound response, both in 

_teI:llls of behavior and EEG changes. 
"We have also carried out some histopathologic studies on the brains of mon

keys which were included in the first study. Extensive electron microscopic 
stUdies were done on precise brain regions of (1) monkeys exposed to active 
marihuana r;moke, (2) monkeys exposed to inactive marihuana smoke (smoked 
at the same frequency and at the same dose level), (3) monkeys giYen delta-9-
THO intravenously, anll (4) "clean" monkeys which had not previously par
ticipated in any study. Brains of monkeys which received actire material in 
the form of smoke or by intravenous injection showed distinct changes in the 
synaptic cleft in those regions-septal region, hippocampus, and amygdala
where EEG changes had occurred. Changes were (1) a widening of the cleft, 
(2) deposition of a dark opaque material in the cleft, and (3) a beginning cleft
tng of the synaptic vesicles u t the terminus of the axone. These changes all 
snggest incipient damage to the nenrones. This electron microscopic study has 
been submitted to the Journal of Neuroscience Research and should be pub
lished sometime in the summer." 

One might add that the monkeys treated ,vith marihuana kept on eating, 
sleeping and performing their daily gymnastics . 

.A. preliminary report by E. N. Sassenrath and Golub, further indicates that 
monkeys born to THO treated parents present alterations in locomotor activity 
and responsiveness, which could well indicate an alteration of their brain. This 
report reads as follows: . 

"As a result of a three-year breeding program using long-term THO-treated 
monkeys and controls, six infants have been born, one or both of wh'ose parents 
had received daily THO for up to a year prior to conception. These infants have 
been tested along with control offspring matched for age,' sex, and social 
experience. . 

"Two male 'Offspring of THO-treated mothers born in 1974 and 1975 were 
tested after weaning (at 6 months) for social behavorial adaptation with con
trol peers and for "functional intelligence" (I.e. retrieval of a desired object in 
a naturalistic problem situation). Both THO males scored significantly higher 
than four control cagemates on active affiliation (i.e. play and mounting) and 
significantly lower on passive affiliation (i.e. groom, huddle, and proximal 
spacing), although they showed no tendency to be more aggressive or more 
dominant than control peerS. In the functional intelligence tests, the THC males 
solYed more problems faster, with higher scores on approach and contract orien
ta tion to new problems. 

"Foul' THC-offspring (two males, two females) have recently been tested 
prior to weaning at 3.5 months of age for behavioral and autonomic responsive
lless to a brief separation from mother and exposure to a novel test environ
ment. Initial analysis of the data indicates the offspring of THO-treated par
euts score<l hi~her on measures of locomotor activity and cardiac and behavior
nl reflPol1siveness to visual and auditory stimuli. 

"These studies al'e continuing and will be augmented by observations of off
spring from the current breeding season. However, the consistency of observa
tions to date strongly suggests a non-specific heightening of locomotor activity 
and responsiveness to environmental stimuli in offspring of THO-treated par
ents." (This resembles the hyperkinetic syndrome of the growing child.) 

Keltr and Kalan!; have also reported permanent learning impa.irment aft!)r 
chronic heavy exposure to cannabis in tl~e rat. The dose of THO used orally for 
six months was 10mg/kg. which corresponds to heayy human use similar to 
that smolted in our studies at Columbia; The animals were visibly intoxicated 
for only 4 hr. after each dose, gained weJght normally and were in gooc1 health 
throughout the experiments. After 6 months of treatment there was permanent 
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impairment of learning on 2 different tasks in a food motivated maze task. The 
Il.uthors state that "EEG changes in the present work tend to support the inter
pretation that we are dealing with organic damage for which histological con
firmation is being sought". 

AS mentioned before, the extent at which chronic marijuana use will produce 
In man serious, permaneut psychiatric illness such as psychosis, is still a mat
ter of heated debate. However, most psychiatrists, at least at the Psychiatric 
Institute in New York, believe that marihuana should not be nsed by any 
person prone to mental illness such as schizophrenia which this drug might 
trigger or ~orsen. 

SOCIAL ASI'ECTS 
Acceptance of a (lmu culture 

The decriminalization of marihuana in our society appears to be the first 
step towards the decriminalization and social acceptance of other "pleasurable 
drugs". The next step on tlle list appears to be cocaine which is the subject of a 
new book by Dr. Grinspoon, who is OIle of the early proponents of marihuana 
legalization. It is also the subject of many articles in "High Times", the jour
ual of recreational drugs. 

This term of recreational drug has come into vogue, as noted by Wikler, 
among the supporters of legalization of lllUrilmana: By "recreational" is meant 
"pleasure-b>1ving", without the compulsive need to repeat the experience, as in 
the case of addicting drugs. The pleasurable effects o.f marih\1Una are a learned 
derivative of the "high" which in turn is a derivative of mystical interpreta
tions of the effects of marihuana on time-sense, logical thinking, and perception. 
The same may be said of many drugs (psychotomimetics, se(llttive hypnotics, 
and tranquilizers) which differ markedly in terms of their biological effects. 
Therefore, all that would be n<?cer;;sary to qualify an agent as a recreational 
drug would be social reinforcement of the concept of pleasurable as applied to 
the mystically perceived effects of such an agent. The social consequences of ac
c~ptance of the concept of recreational drug would be the permeation Of our 
society by adherents of numerous cultists whO derive primary reinforcement 
from varieties of drugs and secondary reinforcement from drug cult ideologies. 
Marihuana ana the lIse Of othel' arug8 

"Those who question "decriminalization" (a word which was invented in 
America in order to facilitate the repeal of marihuana laws) fear that such a 
measure would be accompanied by an increase in the number of casual users 
and inevitably of heavy users. The problems associated with the behavioral 
d~,pendence on this drug would thereby increase. Accessibility to drugs is one 
of the basic predictors of adolescent drug use . 

. 13'urtherlnore, increasing uSe of marih,1Una would lead to an increasing use of 
other drugs already widely advertised by the publications of the drug culture 
(High Times, Head and Grass). As Pillard stated in 1970, "No one has failed 
to find a statistical l'elation between marihuana and the use of other drugs
legal or illegal". 

A recent study by Kandel published in Soience clearly documents the sta
tistical relationship between the use of marihuana and other drugs ("StUgI'R in 
Adolescent Involvement in Drug Use"). This survey was performed on . 168 
students grade 8 to 12 in New York State Schools and on 985 seniors, 6 months 
after graduation. It was "found that marihuana was a crucial step on the way 
to other illicit drugs". 26 percent of marihuana users progress to opiates or 
other potent drugs, while> only 1% of nOll-drug users do so." This sequence is 
found in each of the 4 years in high school and in the year after graduation. 
M arilvuana, aeorimin«li::ation (or "partial prohibiUon") 

The analysis of the medical effects of marihuana is an exceedingly difficult 
task; however, it is an easy one when compared to the subject of the decrimin
alization of this substance. The word is new in the English language and can 
flot be found in any dictionary published before 1960; it was coined by the pro
ponents of the liberalization of marihuana laws, such as the members of 
NORMIJ who wish to "liberate marihuana". The word implies tlIat penalties 
should be directed towards the supplier but not against the user (unless the 
former fits iuto the category of "small Rt1pplier-tlser" or "supplier-grower for 
personal use"). The word "partial prohilJition" would have been a more candid 
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way of expressing the ambiguity of the Hew legislation now being considered. 
The faet tlJat even proponents of reform acknowledge that with liberalization 
of the law in some stlltes, marihuana use has increased, suggests that the legal 
sanctions had at least restrained experimentation. A significant number of non 
users of cannabis have given the illegal status of cannabis use as their reason 
for not using it. What appears as the hypocrisy of society in permitting the use 
of alcohol and nicotine, while at the same time prohibiting the use of cannabis, 
may indicate a prudence based on experience of the dangers of the two former 
drugs, and the difficulty O.e controlling their use once they have become widely 
used. If the personal use of marihuana were legalized, how could supply be 
morally condemned? Furlliermore, on what basis could it be argued that the 
law against supply acts as a deterrent while that against possession is ineffec
tive'! Would not the same disrespect for a most ambiguous law also prevail? It 
seems likely that the faults of the present legislation would in time also plague 
any alternative method of control, with the important difference that use would 
almost certainly have increased and gained ill social acceptance in the mean
time. Any attempt to reduce the use of the drug would then be extremely 
difficult. 

It wouhl seem that an informal system of judicial discretion, as recommended 
in the present federal law, can permit more experimentation, even if the legal 
system within which it operates is "hard". III any event, "partial prohibition" 
(decriminalization) of marihuana should be associated with a policy deSigned 
to discourage its use, at least among the young who are not able to malre an 
informed decision. Such a policy has not been advocated by the proponents of 
the "partial prohibition" of marihuana, such as the spokesmen for the Drug 
Abuse Council. This organization,. according to its president Dr. Thomas Bry
ant, has "assumed a watchdog role by monitoring fedel'lll government program
ing in the area of drug abuse" (r.rhe U.S. Journal of Drug and Alcohol Depend
ence, March 1977). This organization has profoundly influenced American pub
lic opinion on tbe subject of decrimiualization of marihuana. The policy of the 
Drug Abuse Council has been most ambiguous and ineffective in its avowed 
efforts to "cut into the growing misuse of drugs". It has ad\'ocated marihuana 
decriminalization and a tolerant attitude toward other drugs of abuse which 
can result only in an increase in their use. It has sponsored studies and publi
cations which appeal' to 1)6 aimed at teaching potential drug users how not to 
use drugs. or how best to use and tolerate the clrug of their choice. Such· Ii 
policy reminds me of the little boy who got caught in the rain, and in order to 
avoid getting wet, jumped into the rivel'. This policy will accelerate the growth 
of the billion dollar, federally funded "Drug Abuse-Information-Prevention 
Complex" which inflates every year followlng the increase in social tolel'llnce, 
availability 'and use of all drugs. 

CONCLUSION 

Only longitudinal epidemiological studies of marihuana-smoking populations 
may document the pathologic effects of long-term cannabis usage. To my 
knowledge the literature does not contain a single autopsy report on a long
term chronic marihuana smoker. Therefore the human pathology of marihuana 
cannot be Wl'ittml before two 01' three (lecades. (It took sixty years for investi
gators to establish the pathology of tobacco smoking). Meanwhile, on the 
basis of their present sllOrt-term oiJservations and past experiellce with other 
drugs, biologists amI ph~'sicians can only make certain predictions about what 
this patllOlogy might be. 

I feel that I am here the spolresman for the biologists and phy,~ldans who 
have elected to take a cautionary view. We believe that the evidence at hand 
is sufficiently damaging to predict that widespread usage of marihuana, as 
IJl'onght about by further clecriminaUzation, would result in an increase in 
pathology. We uelieye that there is a very high social cost in view. 

'rhe question, of cOurse, is "Can we afford it?" I doubt it, if we are to main
tain all energetic, progressh'e society. 

The surviYal of a society Which strives to proyide world leadership in the 
most critical time of human history is predicated on the integrity of two major 
fUllctions of man. l'he first one to be preserved is his brain function, the second 
is his reproductive eapacity, for creating healthy offspring, the wave of the 
future. There is convincing evidence that both of these functions are seriously 
and perhaps irretrievably impaired by clll'onic marihuana use. 
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I wonder if the marihuana controversy is not, in Shakespeare's phrase in 
another context, "an expense of spirit in a waste of shame". And yet it is on 
our brain that we depend to solve such dilemmas. 

No one wants to see a more generalized use of marihuana. Befo)'e taking the 
irreyersible step of decriminalization, let us be quite sure that we have a better 
way of discouraging its use. 
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SU:r.UIARY 

1. A scientific estimation of patterns of use of marihuana indicates that 
preyalence of use in a giYen population is obligatorily associated with a high 
incidence of use in a fracti011 of this population. '.rhe more widespread the usage, 
the greater the fraction of heavy users. Marihuana use has followed lluch a 
pattern in the TT.S.: 8% of the 1976 high school graduating class are dally 
marihuana smokers, while 53% of the same population used the drug during the 
same year. 

2. Marihuana products (cannabinoids) like "THC" are fat soluble substances 
which remain in the body for at least 8 days after a single administration. 
Anyone who uses marihuana more than once a week can not be drug free. 

3, In minute amounts, cannabinoids disl1lpt cellular metabolism, including the 
formation of DNA, RNA and proteins, the building blocks essential for proper 
('ell division and growth. 

4. Cannabinoids, whether psychoactive 01' not, decrease the rate of cell divi
sion when added in minute amounts to tissue culture of normal 01' abnormal 
(cancerous) cell lines. This decrease in cell (livision is associated with an 
increase in the number of abnormal cells which do not contain their pl.'oper 
amount of DNA, the chemical which carries the genetic code. Abnormal white 
hlood cells and sperm cells hnve been sampled from chronic hashish users. 

5. In a controlled study, 16 young men (ill goocl mental ancl physical health) 
smoked 5 to 15 marihuana cigarettes daily for one month. After this time" they 
presented a decrease in sperm count, a decrease in motility of sperm, and a 
m.arked increase in ahnormal forms of spel'm cells. The possibility of a 
genetically transmitted abnormality as a result of daily marihuana usage is 
raisl'd as a result of these observutiOllS. 

6. '1'he pOSSibility of genetic damage is illustrated by a study on rhesus mon
keys fed THO over a period of 3 years. Failure to conceive 01' resorptions were 
associated with THO treatment of the female parents; abortions, stillbirths and 
neonatal deaths were associated with THO treatment of male parents (raising 
the possibility of a drug effect transmittpd yia the sperm). Six male suryiving 
offspring hucl abnormal locomotor activity and increased behavioral response to 
stimuli. 
Thcse rcsl,lltsindicate that women Of child bearing age should not smoke 

mal'ihl.tana 
7. THO might be useful in the treatment of asthma, glaucoma. Another can

uahir;oid, cannabidiol might be useful in the treatment of epilepsy. 
8. THO· acts on the septal area of the lirubic system of the brain ("old 

brain") whet"e structures controlling emotional behavior are located. 
9. Monkeys who bad deep electrodes implanted in the "limbie area" of their 

brains were studied for 6 months while they were exposed daily to marihuana 
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smoke. Abnormal brain wave patterns persisted 3 months after smoking was 
stopped. Mkroscopic studies of the brains of these monkeys showed lesions of 
the nerve cells in this septal limbic area which controls ('motional behavior. 

10. Many psychiatrists believe that marihuana should not be llsed by any 
person prone to melltal illness or who has been treated f,')r such an illness 
which this drug might trigger or worsen. 

11. 'l'He interacts with many other psychoactive drugs either by increasing 
their depressive properties or by decreasing their stimulant ones. 

12. Daily users of marihuana develop a tolerance to, the physiological and 
psychological effects of ;this drug. 

13. Marihuana users, when they stop using the drug, do not present with
drawal symptoms similar to thOse occurring with opiates. However, with abo 
stinence, changes in behavior and mood have been reported. Daily use of 
marihuana is associated with behavioral depeudeuce and drug-seeking hehavior. 

14. Before taking the irreversible step of decriminalization. let us be quite 
sure that we have a better way: of discouraging its use. 

Mr. WOIJFF. Thank you, Dr. Nahas. 
Mr. Datt, of the American Farm Bureau, is our next witness. 

TESTIMQNY OF JOHN C. DATT, DIRECTOR, WASHINGTON OFFICE, 
AMERICAN FARM BUREAU FEDERATION 

Mr. DATT. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. WOLFF. I ,yonder if we could ask you, as well, Mr. Dat.t, to 

summarize your statement ~ 
Mr .. DATJ.'. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairlllan. I have a very 

brief statement. 
My name is .T ohn C. Datt. T am the director of the ,¥" ashington 

office for the American Farm Bureau Federation. I should make it 
clear at the outset, as far as scientific background and knowledge, as 
has beeh espoused by the previous witnes8~S, I do not claim to have 
that kind of scientific knowledge in this field. I come here thb aftel'
noon--

Mr. WOLFF. You mean you're not a grower? [Laughter.] 
1\11'. DATJ.'. No, I'm not a grower. 
I come here t.oday as a representative of the Farm BUl'eau, which 

is the largflst general farm organization in this country, and who, 
because we are in that capacit.y, have an intei'est-a serious interest
in this problem. 

Mr. Wor,:!<'F. I thought, when counsel told me we were going to have 
the American lr!J,l'l11 Burea'll, I thonght that you were going to come 
here for some sort of snbsidy. [Laughter.] , ' 

Mr. DA'lT. Mr. ,V"olff, you and I have discussed that question on 
numerous occasions. I believe the record of the Farm Bnre~u on that 
score is pretty clear. . 

We appreciate the opportunity to appear before this committee and 
to present our views with rpgard t.o marihuana decriminalization. 

The Farm Bureau is a general farm organization with a totn.l mem
bership of more than 2.6 million families in 49 States and Puerto 
Rico. It is supported by membership clues which are paid voluntarily 
by the member families each year. And let. me just add that we have 
the most extensive policy deNelopml'nt process of any private orga
nization in this country, in that we have 3,000 county farm bnreaus 
who participate each year in our policy development pi·,ocess. 
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Because of the concern of fal'm and ranch families with regard to 
the misuse of drugs and narcotics in our society, the voting delegates 
of the member State farm bureaus to the 19'77 meeting of the Ameri
can Farm Bureau Federation adopted the f0110wing policy on nar
cotics and drug abuse: 

A great deal of work has been d'me nationally, statewide, and locally on the 
drug si.tuation. However, the mi;;use of narcotics and harmful drugs has 
reached alarming proportions. It is a threat to health and a stimulus to crime. 
It has become serious in schools at aUlavels. 

We encourage vIgorous educational efforts to inform youth, parents, and 
others concerning the harmful effects of drug abuse. 

'Ve support effective enforcement of present laws and the enactment of new 
legislation where needed to prevent the importation, manufacture, and dis
trihution of such ID&terials. 

We support real" >'ic penalties for firstcoffense users. We urge courts and law 
enforcement officib:.lt; to deal severely with thoRe engaged in the illegal dIstribu" 
tion and sale of alcoholic beverages, narcotics, and drugs. We oppose legaliza
tion of marihuana. 

The problem of di'ug abllSe--pal'ti~ularly among. young people
has been recognized by Farm Bureau families as a serious matter for 
reveral years. ,Ve have seen an increase in the use of marihuana and 
)ther dr'Jgs among rural, as well as urban, young people, and we are 
deeply concerned by this. 

Let me comment here that, for many years, many of the rural 
people felt that this was a problem that existed in the cities. But in 
recent years we've recognized that it is a problem that exists as much 
in our small towns and rural communities as it does in the city of 
New York, or some of the other major cities. And that is why I'm 
here this afternoon. 

We feel that it would be most lUlwise f01: the Congress or any of 
the States to legalize the use of marihuana. At the same time we be
lieve that penalties of first-offense users of this drug should be 
moderate. It would be most unwise to commit such a person to prison 
for a long term-and risk turning him into a.hardened criminal. 

We believe that the solution to the drug problem-insofar as it 
r.an be solved by legislation-is to deal severely with those engaged 
in the illegal manufacture, distribution, and sale of marihuana and 
other illegal drugs. ,Ve would support the authorization of increased 
funds to the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the Customs Serv
ice if the Congress feels that such founds are necessary for acIequat<i 
enforcement of existing laws against the importation and sale of 
illegal drugs. 

We thank the committee for the opportunity to present this state 
ment. ' . 

As I indicated at- the outset, I do not come here as a man of seien, 
tific knowledge in this part-icular area, but on6 representing the rural 
people of this country who feel very strongly about this particular 
isslie. 

Thank you very much. 
Mr. W or,PF. Tl~ank you, Mr. Datt. 
I think that point you have made, Mr. Datt, in your final state

ment relative to reaching into the slllall rural ('.ommnnities of Amer
ica is highly significallt. It has indicated a spread of the overall prob-
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lem of drug abuse into the small towns of America. No longer are we 
talking of the subject of just marihuana, but the whole question of 
drug use has progressed so far today that it is no longer solely the 
problem of urban America. One of the elements that i iOllllcl most 
onerous when I first began to examine this problem was the fact that 
when the problem was defined in terms of the central cities of our 
Nation-the ghettos of our Nation-there wasn't very much attention 
IJaid to the problem, and it is only because of the fact that it has 
spread throughout the heartland of America that we are now taking 
a look at it. And I think that it is this situation that must be reversed, 
becauso those problems that begin in, if you will, the segregated areas 
of America, soon find their way into every corner of America. I don't 
think we can any longer afford to ignore these problems. 

So I'm very happy to see the.Farm Bureau here repreRented at 
this panel. 

One other factor I should like to make lmown is the fnct that I 
have great faith in the YOling- people of this country. I think most of 
us in the Congress have faith in the young people of this country. 
But the problem' that we do find, however, is the fact that there is 
essentially no conclusiye evidence and information with which we 
have been furnished, especially in the area of marihuana . 
. I do know one thing, that. when the young people heard .about the 

fact that there was genetic damage that could result rrom cyclamatef'.:
and I don't know how they established that as quickly as they dId 
and they can't establish it so far as marihuana is concerned-when 
they learned this they were the first people to give UP diet drinks. 
1\. good number of young people in this country today no longer 
smoke cigarettes because of the fact the Surgeon General has put on 
each package of cigarette",., the admonition that cigarettes are harm
ful to the health of the individual. 

Now, here we have been faced for 3 days now with conflicting scien
tific eyidence as to what the eflects of marihuana on health really 
are. 

I would like to ask both Dr. Raskin and Dr. Nahas, why is it that 
we have not been able to aehieve some sort of conclusive evidence on 
this subject ~ Is it because we have not rundl'd these programs suffi
ciently, or is it that we have not directed sufficient attention to it ~ 
"Why is it that we have railed to produce conclusive evidence as to 
the harm or lack of harm that may come from the use or abnse Or 
marihuana? 

Dr. N"UIAS. I think you have an answer in the tobacco situation. It 
took 60 years before tobacco cou1<l be statistically linked with an in
creased incidence of cancer of the lung or heart disease. 'When I went 
to medical school 30 years ago, this conLroyersy wall raging. I was 
not at all convinced at that time that tobacco-the tobacco cigarette 
was harmful. 

So we are, I think, in a similar situation with the rnnrilmana prob, 
1e1n. It takes a long time before a substance which has a low degrtC:: 
of toxicity, like marihuana, 'will produee lesions. vVhat we need are 
dead bodies to examine, and we don't have them yet. As in the case 
of tobacco, it takes 10,20, 30, or 40 years of steady usc of a lmv-grade 

I 
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poison before death might occur, and the body might reach the 
autopsy trtble. Until then we have to make an educated guesB as to 
what type of pathology we might expect from long-torm Chl'Ollic 
marihuana users. 

And in this respect the studies that were made in ,Tamaica or in 
Costa Rica are not really very helpful because tlu'y are not based 
on long-term studies. They do not follow the same subject :year artel' 
year for long periods of time. 

This is also the reason, for instance, why the Costa Rica and 
Jamaica studies did not find any link behn~en heavy tobac('.o smoking 
and cancer of the lung, though all of the ganja or marihuana smoker:, 
also smoked tobacco heayily. 

Mr. ·WOLFF. Thank you, Dr. Nahas. 
Dr. Raskin? 
Dr. RASKIN. I think the point that Dr. Nahas makes is a good one, 

and this is one of the rNtsons that the American Medical Association 
still equivocates in the sense that adequate research has yet to be 
accomplished. There have been many stndieB in t<:rms of short-term 
effects, and most of these have bee'n relath'ely negative. The real 
problem is what if an individual were to smoke daily, very heavy, 
over a good many years. Obviously, research in this vein is going to 
take a good many years. IVe don't know the answer. 

At this point we do Imow, using the correlative thinking of tobacco 
smoking, that again it is a dose-frequency base. It has been vel'y well 
demonstrated that if an individual limited himself to maybe I) ciga
rettes allay, 10 cigarettes a day~ that the probabilitv of there being 
any significant pathological change is extremely slim. But. if he 
smokes four packages a day, the evidence now will demonstrate that 
the statistical probability increas('s tremendously. 

Mr. WOLFF. One final point here, and that is the question of psy
chological dependence, as yon have mentioned in your statement. 

Is there anything that we can nse in this coimection to indicate, 
rather than just the physical changes that we haye bl.'en looking for, 
psychological dependence, either positive or a negative ~ 

Every time {l, witness has come before us hI' 01' she talks about the 
fact that they don't see any physical changl's in an individual, as ill 
brain strudure, and here· again I pll1 ad guilty to not being a doctor
I earlier pled guilty to not being an attorney anclllot being someone 
who uses m[lrihuana, and here I am pleading guilty to the fact thac 
I'm not a doctor, so perhaps tllE' q1.l('stions IU'C very naive. 

But it Sl'ems to me there 8honl<1 be some way of our making a 
determination. And if it need be-one of the fUllctions or this com" 
mittee is to recommend funding or lack of funding in particular 
areas-that there has to be a crash study on thisj then I think that it is 
up to this committee to recommend such funding for such a study, be
cause this problem unfortunately is one that has been totn11y obscured 
by emotionalism. 

Dr. RASKIN. Now, when yon broach the subject of drug dependence! 
Mr. Wolff, in relation to the drug substanc.e, ma.rihuana, there is 
practically no problem. There is no physical dependence that develops 
within the person's physiology on ma,rihua.na. 

87-400 0 - 77 - 34 
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Mr. WOLFF. Excuse me. May I just refer you to the statement that 
was made by Dr. Nahas on th(' question of buildup. And I did read 
an item of recent date on the buildup of the substance, in the fatty 
tissue. -

Dr. RASKIN. This half-life retention amI cmllulatin'. efIect is some
thing other than a physical, physiol,)gical dep(.'lldence, such I\S i~ 
found in the depressant drugs, the opiate drugs and the barbiturate 
and barbiturate-like drugs. 

Furthermore, there is very little, if any, psychological dependence 
that develops, and when it does, it, is usually of a ~ery mild level: 

Let's not forget that psychologICal c1E'pelldence IS not a funct,lon 
of .the dru~. Psychological dependence is a function of the person 
who is takmg the drug by whatever means. And those individuals 
where psychological dependence upon a drug substance because of 
that person's malfunctioning, he is going to be found to have moved 
away from marihuana into othet drug substances in the sense of 
the dependence, because marihuana isn't going to provide him with 
the pharmacological effects that he is seeking. 

So as far as the problem of drug dependence is concerned with 
marihuana, you can pract.jcally forget it as a complicating feature. 

The lUlanswered questions to date in terms of what possible 
physiological, if not biochemical, physical changes, tiSSlH'\ changes 
might yet be determined, as we noted before, the research is not yet 
complete, not. long enough conducted. This is still an open-ended 
question which is why we in the AMA remain open-ended on this 
particular point. 

I wonld like to go back and point to what Mr. Rangel had said 
before. We are in full agreement in the AMA, and we are speaking 
as professional citizens of the community, you might say . We feel 
t,hat there are many modalities, there are many mtlthods by which 
we as a society can demollstrate that a sl!b6iiLUCe is of possible harm 
if misused in a particular fashion without making criminals out 
of t.hese people w~lO othel'"~yise-again, speaking as a psychiatl'lst
as faT as personalIty functIOll structure, psychological patterns, are 
in no way antisocial, the criminal personality, so to speak. This is 
where we speak toward the decriminalization; but yet at the same 
time conveying, be careful. 

Here is a social mandate. Here is a type of social philosophy and 
social principle that says we don't know everythjng there is to lmow 
abOI\t this substance yet. Learn about it. Make your own self
inform€d decision in terms of whether you are going t.o use it or 
not. Be well aware of what the potential eonsequences are, if you do 
use it. And in those instances that inevitably IV1Ve to develop where 
in~ividuals, b~cause of. thei~ own psycholoiic!l-l maH~mcti(.)l1ing, are 
gOIll.g to ~'un mt<;> serIOUS dIfficulty, whether It be wlt.h lllgh doses, 
seekmg hIgh toxlC effects of marihuana 01' any other psychotropic 
substance, that· we then be ready to deal with fhem as the medical! 
social problem that results. 

But. we. don't have to make criminals out of pE'ople in this fashion, 
,,,here the. law becomes more c1estmctive than beneficial. 

If I can take a.nothcl' moment. John I~ellizzi and I have been 
'friends for many years. As a mattt'l' of fact, I have been a member 
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of INEOA for quite a while, and even as a member he wouldn't 
listen to me. But it is vel'y ea!.'y to say that if we decriminalize-I'm 
not speaking of legalizing-legalizing is 'an other type of sanction 
altogether-It is another type modality of approval-it is a horse 
of another color. 

In terms of decriminalization, though, it's easy to assume that if 
\ve took marihuana control ont of criminal statutes, say put them into 
civil control, that all of a sndden eVt'l'ybody is going to take. off 
hell bent for election t:ecause now-because it is nO longer a crnne, 
that means it's gOQd, it's safe, let's everybody get happy, anybody 
can use it without equivocation, you don't even have to think about 
it anymore. 

I clon't a~!1:ee with that. For the past 2'7 years I have be,en very 
closely involved in this whole area of drug abuse problems with 
continuing contact and relationship with yonngsters and people of 
all ages. The legal strnctlll'e, the social orientaUon, the social rela
tionship represented by teenagers amlearly adult groups is that our 
drug laws in general are ludicrous, that particularly, as far as 
marihuana, is concerned, the funct,ion of la:w with a capital L, the 
structure and ftUlction of a particular 'statute as both a signal and 
a deterrent-a signal that something is dangerous, and that is why 
we don't w'ant yon 'W do a' behavioi., or as a deterrent because we 
feel that you shouM not be doing it so strongly that we are going 
to punish the hell out of yon if you do-has so revi~ed itself OV~l' 
the past 10 vears-5 veal's, esppcially-that whether thIS law weram 
the criminal law or· not, the genel'al marihlUtntl. using popu~""1tiQn 
could care less. It isn't going to make any difference as far as its 
deterrent value 01' signal value is concerned. 

As a matter of fact, a certain group of youngsters will not use 
marihuana simply because it is no longer a forbidden object, be
cause it is no longer a crime to do so. This is going to be very mini
mal, and I don't want to stress that aspect of it. But any perSOll 
who is going to be permitting himself to experiment with, . try, and 
then perhaps use marihuantl, in mv opinion-und now I'm speaking 
personally and not for the AMA~is going to pursue this pattern or 
behavior whether the 'sanction is)n It criminal sphere 01' in a civil 
sphere. And to take this kind of person and potentially make a 
legal felon and criminal out of him, we feel is totally out of line. 

Mr. ''WOLFF. Thank you. 
Yes, Dr. N t~has ~ 
My 'time has expired. 
Dr. NAHAS. I want to [teld a comment on the question that you 

asked concerning dependence on marih)ltlna, and express the dis
agreement which does occur among physicians in the area o:f mari
huana. 

I would not go so far as Dr. Raskin to say that marilmana doe.c;; 
not produce any psychological dependenee. I would be of the opinion 
of one of your colleagues, Dr. Abraham 'Vickler, who has studied 
this problem of dependence on mltrihuann a great deal. I think as 
he does that there is a miseoncC'ption which h(l.8- p<>netrated thE' minds 
of many who identify addiction, me,:ming physical dependenoo to a 
drug as the main rriterion by which potential harm of a drug to the 
individual should be. gaged. 
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Addiction to a drug is not only a function of the ability of drugs 
like th~ opia~es or amphetamines t~ produce withdra.wal .symptOJ;lls, 
which a.re pamful; hut also a fUllctIOn of a reproducIble mte,ractIOn 
between the brain of an individual, and a pleasure-inducing bio
logically active molecule. 

This interaction of drug-brain leads to what 1Vwkler calls drug
seekinO' behavior. I think that drug-seeking behavior. or behavioral 
dependence, has probably also a physiological basis which we do not 
know, and we cannot distinguish firmly between physiological and 
psychological factors in the brain because every thought is under
pinned by biochemical l'eactiOhf:;. The common denominator of all 
drug dependence is the psychological reinforcement that res pIts from 
the reward associated with past individual drug interactions, and 
the subsequent increase in desire for repeated reinforcement. 

On this basis, I think it is deceptive to categorize marihuana as a 
drug which does not create any dependence. It could not explain 
why in the countries where marihuana use leads to long jail terms
Egypt, Greece, and other countries-chronic marihuana users would 
risk such high penalties just to have the pleasure of using the drug. 

Mr. ·WOLFF. Thank you, Dr. Nahas. 
Mr. BeM-d? 
Mr. BEAlID. Thank you, :Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. SEVILLA, I would like your input to something that was pre

sentecl to be-or shown to be':-'which was supposedly fairly snCCbSS
ful, the Sacramento plan-the Citation Diversion Act. I think one 
of the barrister groups wrote that. It was an excellent plan, and I 
just wondered if YO'll were familiar with that. 

Mr. SEVILLA. Not specifically with Sacramento's diversion plan, 
but California has had diversions since at least 1972. Between 1972 
and 1976, people who were arrested for marihuana possession of 
small amounts would be diverted from the criminal justice system 
into alternate programs, which were civil in nature. If they suc
cessfully completed the program, that would end the criminal prose
cution and the case would be r1ismissed. 

Diversion in Califol'11ia has had a huge degree of success. That is 
why it was renewed every 2 years in California Legislature. Because 
of the experience of California in 1976, whereby rJ~ople U1T"sted or 
cited for possessing marihuana in small amounts, are takel1 out of 
the diversion process, the diversion programs are now set'ing the 
influ.'l\: of people who are violating the laws against use of harder 
drugs. The diversion program in California will continue this change 
in the next couple of years. 

Mr. BEARD. The thing that impressed me about their program
and as one who does not feel, as I said earlier, that people should 
be sent to prison, or whatever; I don't think that is the answer. 
But, by the same token, everyone has indicated that we need to 
strongly disc01u-age the use of marihuana, while saying that We 
should decriminalize it. . . 

The thing that r think we may be escaping-what I would like 
to See accomplished-and that is that somewhere along the line we 
get the message to young people, middle-aged people, or whoever, 
that something might go wrong, 01' something is kind of still bad 

~ 
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about this particular drug: And the fact that alcohol t1nd cigarettes 
are bad for you, so why not this~ I don't think two wrongs-or 
three wrongs, make a right. 

And what impressed me about it is the fact that, at least in the 
citation uivcl'sion plan, at least when they caught someone with 
marihuana, they took him-they didn't penalize him. The penoJty 
being that he would have to sit there; &nd they were going to be 
able to have some people show some of the potential dangers of it. 

Now I think that is kind of nice. But yet all the decriminalization 
talk I hear, no one mentions that. 

Mr. SEVILLo\. IV ell that's really a function of education which 
should have been left to the family, primarily; and it is unfortunate 
that it is not taking place there, or in the schools. 

And as Dr. Nahas has indicated, 9 percent of the high school 
graduates are full-time users of marihuana even tho~gh there has 
been a great increaue in the educational programs in the schools. 

Mr. BEARD. Look at who these families are, thouO'h. 
When I went to school,or growing up-and !lm part of the 

"families" now-and I don't lmow what the symptoms are. 
1\1y kid could be doing whatever, and I don't even know enough 

about it to tell him. It's just something I've heard about. So I can't 
say that I'm an authority, but the last person, in a lot of cases, the 
kids listen to are their own mothers and fathers where, here's a guy 
with a "Doctor" in front of his name, or here's a guy that's associ
ated with a drug control squad, or something, and he is talking to 
this kid. That has a little bit more impact in a lot of cases. 

Mr. SEVILLA. I think authority figures, be tlwy parents or law 
enforcement, would perhaps have the same impact. But I would 
like to make one comment--

Mr. BEARD. 'V ell, other kids; just some kind of communication. 
Mr. SEVILLA. You're saying you don't want kids to go to prison, 

but let's talk about the Federal law enforcement scheme as it is now 
set forth in statutes under 21 U.S.O.A. 84.4. Someone arrested for 
a marihuana vi.olntioll can go to jail for 1 year. If that person is 
a juveni~e, they can spend np to 1 year in juvenile. facilities such as 
the one m Englewood, 0010. If they're between the ages of 18 and 
23, they ean be convicted nnder the Young Adult Offender Act, or 
the· Youth Corrections A.ct, which allows for 6 years incareel'ation. 

Now I'm not saying it's happening routinely; across the cOUlltry; 
it's not. Rut it does allow for selective enfOl'cement and selective 
prosecutioll; thus. it could happen. It would be very unfortunate if 
someone ivent to jail beeause he was 18 years old and possessed an 
ounce of marihuana and was committed under 5010(b) of the Youth 
Corrections Act, and spent a year or two in such a facility. . 

That can occur now, under the Federal scheme, and that should 
be changed. 

Mr. BEARD. Well r would like to submit to the committee, a copy 
of a bill that was introduced-when I get a copy of the bill-of the 
plan. the Sacram(lll.to plan, for the consideration. 

rThe information referred to is in the committee files.] 
Also, Doctor, I would like to ask: Yesterday, Dr. Grinspoon

and you probably have covered this a. little )Jit, but it made an im-
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pact on me, about the Jamaica study-and I'm not that familia,r 
with it-but he pretty well said, there is no r~al harm. 

He threw at us the Jamaica study, a great deal, which would re
assure everyone that there was no harm. I don't even lmow what. it 
is. Do you have any input 0n. that ~ 

Mr. NAHAS. Yes, I have some information. I have been to Jamaica 
several times to study this problem. I have also seen-this is the 
Jamaica report, which was released a year ago. It was a study per
formed lmdel' the sponsorship of NIDA. And, by the way, I think 
NIDA has done excellent work in sponsoring studies everywhere in 
this area of marihuana use and gathering data relatively rapidly
it doesn't seem fast for you, but it's been very impressive and use
ful type of work that's been collected, and it has to go on. 

In any event, this study was performed in 1970-71, tmder the 
direction of Dr. Vera Rubin, who is a social anthropologist. It is 
a study of 30 chronic marihuana users in Jamaica, mostly from the 
farm belt. Their mental and physical status is compared with that 
of farmers who did not smoke marihuana. 

It is a good study, but there are two basic flaws. The first one is 
the method of sampling. It is a study "which is not a long-term £01-
lowup study. It just picks 'Up a number of marihuana users, without 
being able to determine exactly what is their story, and how these 
marihuana users compare to someone who would not use marihuana 
all his life. 

The danger of such a study is that one will sample the most re
sistant group of marihuana smokers. Those who during the course 
of marihuana smoking of 15 or 20 years' duration become sick, are 
omitted from the sample, And this criticism was expressed to me 
'by Dr. John Hall-who is a Jamaican internist at Kingston Hos
pItal. 

The second criticism is that this study is short of modern method
ological methods, which would clarify what we have done, for in
stance, at Oolumbia-finding out if the sperm cells of the subjects 
are altered, finding. out if the white blood cells are. altered. In this 
respect, I hope that these' marihuana smokers will be studied fur
ther, in Jamaica, because some of the investigators who did this 
study do realize its shortcomings and would likp, to continue this 
investigation, espec.ial1y Dr. Thorburn who did the study on cyto-
genetics-which she admits is quite incomplete. ' 

I must say, that in Jamaica there is some evidence of the harmfu1 
effects of marihuana 011 brain ftmction. Dr. Frank Knight, pro
fessor of psychiatry at the University of the West Indies, has de
scribed SOme acute mental disturbances among heavy ganja users, 
who have had to be hospitalized and treated with antipsychotic 
drugs. 

This Jamaica study was pe:dormed in 1970-72 and one cannot 
consider it to be definitive. It is an interesting stndy that indicates, 
as I have observed myself, that when one goes down to th()se re
mote places and obser~es people smoking marihuana, they function, 
they eat, they cnt thelr cane sugar, and they seem to be in good 
health. But this might be true only of their outward appearance. 

lorr. WOLFF. lorr. Rangel ~ 
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Mr. RANGEL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
And let me thank the doctors for their expert testimony before 

this committee, before I zero in on my dear friend John Bellizzi, 
who I have had the opportunity to work with over a number of 
years, and would ,,,ant the record to indicate that your organization 
has certa,inl:r pr?vide~ t~e leadership, even ahead of .the pongress 
and the NatIOn, III pOllltlllg out the dangers of narcotIcs VIOlatIOns. 

And I have read your paper, and I did not have to read it to 
know what, your position wpuld be. .And I just can't understand 
how, if you go as far as to talk about reducing the penalty to such 
an extent that an attorney can come in and plea bargain with the 
district !),ttorney and agree with the judge that the case is going 
to be put off, for the purpose of going back to court and having 
the Ca8fJ dismisspAl, then if I got you this far down the road-and 
this is a giant step for your organization-why we cOlue, not find 
some way to work together, as Congressman Beard inchcateil, in 
finding ont how we can serve an educational function and to say 
what we know to be the dangers of marihuana; the research that 
Wl\ are doing, to point out perhaps lmknown dangers; and to say 
that we can fi11d 110 useful purpose; to say that we can't. find how 
we ar~ aiding soc,ietYl as a whole, in placing anybody in jail for Itt
temptlllg to destroy huuself . 
. I thin1 John, that w~th the ;reputation. that yoU! ~ssociationhas . 
111 New' rork Stllte and llldeed m the Natlon, that It IS not that fal' 
down the road tbat you have to travel. _ - -

Mr. BELI;CZZI. I'm inclined to agree with you. Nobody in enforce
ment likes to place anybody in prison. 

Mr. H.ANGEI,. Let's not say that, J olm. You're under oath. 
[Laught,~r.] , 

Mr. BELLIZZI. Most narcotic Q:fficers don't do that. You know that. 
Mr. RANGErJ. In lieu of increases in salary, I can thillic of nothing 

more exciting than a long jail term for a perpetrator. [Laughter.] 
Dr. RASKIN. John is saying they don't enjoy it. . 
Mr. BELLIZZI. I think we recognize that it serves no point to 

place a young person in prison because he has possession of a few 
marihuana cigarettes. And I think we should work together. This 
committee, I think, can do the job of formulating perhaps the model 
act that could be adopted universally by the States to provide a 
mechanism for handling such situations. And I will do everything 
I can t.o work with the ·committee. I will offer our support and any 
assistance that we can to come to that end. I would be very happy 
to do that. . 

Mr. RANGEL. Thalli.: you, :Mr. Chairman. And again,-! thank the 
entire panel. I did not mean to omit the Farm Bureau; ,vho I have 
~ot had the oppor~unity to work too closely with, bnt I'm certainly 
glad for. your testImony and the rest of the panel. . 

Mr. WOLFF. One observation I wouid like to make is that I don't 
think the law enforcement people OT this country are in an ad
versary position, and I don't want the record to erroneously' convey 
the idea that there is an adversary position that the law' enforce
ment ageilCies have with any other people who are attempting to 
solve this problem. 
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Mr. DE LA GARZA. I don't know what the chairman meant by adver-
sary position-- . 

Mr. WOLFF. Just the allusion that the gentleman from New York 
made with respect to putting somebody III jail. . 

Mr. RANGEL. As a former prosecutor, I've had an opportumty 
to talk with those, who are not a part of law enforcement, and it 
was with a great deal of pleasure that we removed the evils from 
society by having them jailed. 

Mr. WOJ.JFF. Mr. de la Garza. 
Mr. DE LA GARZA. No, thank you. 
Mr. WOLFF. Mr. Nellis. . 
Mr. NETJLIS. Thank you, sir. Mr. Seyilla, on the day before yester

day, Chief Dayis of Los .c\ngeles testified before' our committee. He 
mude . a statement that I 'fOl.md very interesting and I'm sure you 
would as well. Hft said that no young people have been incarcerated 
in Los Angeles for possession of marihuana over the past 6 or 7 years. 
Are you familiar enough with the facts to comment on that ~ 

Mr. SEYILLA. For possession of marihuana in the last 7 years ~ 
Mr. NELLIS. Six or seven ye~,.J.'s, I beli(~ye he said .. 
1\:[1'. SEYITJLA. Right now, l"can say I don't hate statistical infor

mation, but I would be happy to supply the committee with some 
information that may be contrary to that statement. 

Mr. NEI,u:s. I'm not just looking for contrary information. 
Mr. SEVILLA. I tend to doubt that statement. In 1970, if we can go 

back 1 years, neithel' the public mood, the judicial mood, nor the 
prosecutorial mood was such as it is today toward marihuana. I 
would doubt that statement. 

I remember in Santa Clara (Jolmty in 1969 when I was in the 
public defender's offiee, an 18-year-old went to jail for 1 full year 
for possession of one marihuana cigarette; I don't think that was 
unusual. I doubt the situation was much different in Los Angeles. 

MI'. NELLIS. You anticipated my next question. Could you supply 
the committee with a.ny information regarding the numb,'ll' of juve
niles that might be incarcerated within the State of CalL~ornia for 
the possession of a small amount of marihuana, having beE'n put 
there by previous judicial action ~ 

Mr. BEAnn. May I ask for that ques:tion and the prior question 
as far as the numbers. vVbat are we going to consider as far as 
possession? . 

Mr. NEL!JIS. I don't know what Chief Davis meant. He used. the 
phrase "possession of marihuana." 

Mr. SEYILl:tA. I'm certain that he meant something other than pos
session for sale, just straight possession. Even wit.h straight poss\~s
sion convictions with plea bargaining being what it is, a defenclaIlt 
could bargain down from possession for sale charges to simple pos
session and then go to county jail. 

'With respect to juveniles,' even under the ne·w statutE'. in 19'76, 
juveniles were technica.l1y subject to incarcE'ration under the new 
statute, becausB it was :still a public offense. New legislation in 1977 
prohibits this today. 

Mr. NELlJIS. It is a misdeameanor still, isn't it~ 
Mr. S~!:VILLA. It.'s It misdemeanor and It public offense. Under jUYZ

nile Jaw, of course, Qlle }s not incarcerated under criminal jurisdic-
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tion; it is civil, and one could be made a ward of the cOlirt for a 
variet,y of reasons and taken mIt of the home. One of those reasons 
could be the possession of marihuana. 

I don't have on the tip of my tongue' statistics on juveniles. I will 
try to obtain this information and send it to the committee within 
the next week. I think the committee would be interested, particular
ly since California has now had a year's experience with reduction 
of penalty. 

[The information referred to follows :] 
STATE OF CALIFOR:lIIA, 

OFFICE OF THE S'rATE PUBLIC DEFENDER, 
Los Angeles, Galif., Marol~ 24,1977. 

LESTER L. WOLFF, 
Ohairman, Seleot Oomm-tttee on Narcotios Abuse ana Gontrol, Ho'use of Repre· 

sentatives, House Offioe Building, Annew 12, Washingt01~, D.O. 
DEAR CONGRESSMAN WOLFE': On Marrh 16, 1977, I hacl the. opportunity to 

speak on behalf of the California Htnte Public Defender before your Committee 
on the subject of decriminalization of the possession of small amounts of mario 
juana. During my presentation, I was requested to supply information to the 
Committee whi('h this letter sepl,s to provide. To reiterate our position, w(' be· 
lieve that the Federal Government should act to decriminalize its current stat· 
ute (21 U.S.C. § 844) along the lines of California's new law. California Health 
and Safety Code section 11357. One of the questious from the Committee ad· 
dressed to me during my presentation was a product .of a comment made by 
Chief of Police Edward Davis. I was asked to respond to Chief Davis' comment 
that, no one was being incarcerated in Los Angeles for possession of small 
amounts of marijuana and, in fact, no such incarcer!dions had taken place over 
the last seven years. At the time, I did not have avy statistical information 
available although I expressed my grave rE'l':E'rvations about the accuracy of 
such a commE'nt. Upon my return to Los AngE'le,s, I contacted individuals work· 
ing within the criminal justice system in order to obtain statistical informa· 
tion concerning this issue. 

The following is a breakdown of arrests of individuals under Health and 
Safety Code 11357 (b) of defendants taken directly to jail for possession of less 
than one ounce of marijuana solely because thE'Y were unable to produce satis· 
factory evidence of identity to the arresting officer. 

Total number 

Period 
arrested and Cases acce~ted 
incarcerated for prosecution 

Cases rejected 
for prosecution 

Jan. 1, 1976 through Jan. 31, 1976.. ........ _._.......... 62 36 26 
Feb. I, 1976 through Feb. 28, 1976 •••••••••••.•••••••• _. 64 42 22 
Feb. 29, 1976 through Mar. 27, 1976_ •• __ •••••• _._....... 61 44 17 
Mar. 28, 1976 through Apr. 24, 1976 •••• _ •••• _ •• _ ••••. ___ 64 51 I~ 
Apr. 25,1976, through May 22,1976... _____ • __ • ___ •••••• 56 48 
May 23,1976, through June 30,1976 ••••••• _ .•••••••••• _ 59 48 11 
July 1,1976, through July 31.1976...................... 134 119 21~ 
Aug. 1, 1976, through Aug. 2H, 1976 •••••••••.•••• _ •••••• _____ 88 ______ 6_6 _____ _ 

TotaL ••••••••.••••••••••.••. _ ••••• _........... 588 454 134 

The above statistics reflect the number of persons who were taken into cus· 
tody for possession of less than one ounce of marijuana solely because they did 
not ,possess identification satisfactory to the police officer. These filings were 
made in the municipal court of the Los Angeles ,Judicial District. 

In conducting this statistical investigation, we were quite frankly shoc1{ed to 
learn that hundreds of individuals are being incarcerated uuder the new Cali· 
fOl'1lia statute for possession of less than one ounce of marijuana simply be
cause they fail to produce identification satisfactory to a police officer. This 
practice by the Los ,Angeles Police Department, in our opinion, violates the in· 
tent of the statute that no persoll he incarcerated for violating section 11357 (h) . 
In California, it is not against the law fora citizen to wall;: the streets without 

.. 
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identification papers. Even our loitering statute. Penal Code section 647(e}. 
only allows incarceration for individuals who loiter and refuse to identify 
themselves. 

To determine whether or not the above trend continues into the present year, 
I examined the orders for release made by the municipal rourt, Los Angeles 
Judicial District, for the time period March 1 through March 10, 1977. During 
that 10·day period, I found 21 persons arrested and incarcerated for violations 
of section 11357(b). Of course, these individuals were released at their first 
court appearance since there is no provision permitting continued iurarceration. 
It appears that the Los Angeles Polire Department is interpreting the provision 
conce1'lling "satisfactory identifiration" as a license to take violators of section 
11357 (b) to the police station for booking, processing, and delivery to rounty 
jail to await a court calendar. This tactic certainly violates legislative intent 
because even if an individual has no identification, and the officer helieves that 
the name given is suspect, the appropriate action would be to take the person 
promptly to a magistrate rather ~D.an to the police station and jail. Beranse of 
the revelations of this research, this office is now seriously considering filing a 
class action to clarify the meaning of the term "satisfactory idelltifiration." 

I was also asl,ed {luring my testimony about the status of juvenile offenders 
of section 11357(b). During the year 1976, it was generally- considered lawful 
for. juvenile courts to gain jurisdiction over a jm'enile who violated section 
11357(b}. See.Uelmen, "California's New Marijuana Law: A Railing Guide for 
Un~harted Waters," 51 OaZ.S.Bar J. 27, 79 (1976) .. Howeyer. A.B. 3121 amended 
Welfare and Institutions Code sections 726 and 731 to provide that a minor 
may not lie removed from' the home in a section 602 case (which proyide.;; for 
wardsliip fer those juveniles violating the laws of tile State) for any time 
period in excess of the maximum term of imprisonmellt whirh {'onW l'e im· 
posed upon an adult. Thus, a juvenile violating section 11357 (b) today should 
not receive any term of confinement. 

Because of the misscheduling problem for my appearance, I was unahle to 
respond f" the testimony of Eugene Hollingsworth, Chief of the Bureau of 
Investigation and Narcotic Enforcement within·the Depa,.tment of Justice for 
the state of California. His report rites the recent study h~' the California 
Health and Welfare Agency, State Office of Narcotics and Drug Ahufle, entitled 
lOA First Report of the Impact of California's New Marijuana Law (S.B. 95)." 
His comment that the study demom,trates "a significant increase in the use of 
marijuana" is a gross distortion of the results of the study. The study quite 
specifically stated: 

"The reduction in penalties for possession of marijuana for personal use does 
not appear to have been a major factor in people's decision to use or not use 
the drug. Less than three perrent of the people snrvey-ed had first triecl mari· 
juana within the past year, since the new law beCame effecth'e. but only one 
in eight of these new experimentors Or users indicated more willingness to try 
marijuana because legal penalties have been reduced. In the total adult pOlJU
lation, this represents three people out of a thousand." 

The above quote is taken from page 11 of the very report from which Mr. 
Hollingsworth cites as evidence of a significant increase in use of marijuana 
brought about by the reduction in penalties for possession of marijuana. It is 
quite evident that any increase in usage in Califomia or . nation-wide is com· 
pletely unrelated to the relative harshness of penalties for possession of mari
juana. 

Mr. Hollingsworth cites "a considerable body of evidence to suggest that the 
use of marijuana is indeed harmfuL" It may more safely be said that the jury 
ill out on the alleged harmful effects of heayy mal'ijtUl,na use. What offends most 
young people today concerning their government.'s approach toward marijuana 
is the hypocrisy of jailing marijuana users while at the same time condoning, 
and perhaps even promoting, two other recreational drugs that are prOYE'n 
killers, cigaretttes and alcohOl. With millions of people conSidering marijuana 
use on a recreational basis a satisfying experiencE', and without any proven 
harmful side effects resulting, it makes absolutely no sense to strip suell users 
of. tJIeir civil liberties. Perhaps this is why 61 pt'rcent of the people polled in 
CaliforniaapproYe of the new statute, (See report, 81tpm p. 19-20.) :nIl'. Hol
lingsworth's statement that "\\'e in California strongly urge the retention 6f 
current federal law, . , ." reflects at most a law enforcement bias and not the 
riipresentative feelillg of the people of the State of C'aliforllia who whole-
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heartedly support the cur1'ent California legislation. The California experience 
demonstrates that states which decriminalize possession of small amounts of 
marijuana give law enforcement officials the time and opportunity to focus 
their efforts on major offenders. As a consequence, the courts are provided Witll 
an opportunity to provide speedy trials to major offenders. Recognizing that the 
decriminalization of marijuana on a federal.lel'el will not produc(, great time 
or money savings at the federal level, it would serve as a symbolic gesture to 
the states that a sane approach to iliis controversial social issue is appropriate. 
Contrary to ilie position of Mr. HollingslVorth that "federal decriminalization 
would impose a federal standard that would make it impossihle for the individ
ual states to adjust their own laws to meet their own needs," federal decrimi
nalization would do nothing more than serve a symbolic function. Unless de
criminalization is coupled with a constitutional amendment to abolish onr fed
eral system, individual states would maintain their sovereignity to maintain 
their current laws. 

Although the importance of a federal change is largely a symbolic one, it is 
not entirely so. TJnder current legislation, an individual may 11e incarcerated 
for one year and/or fined up to $5,000 for possession of less than an ounce of 
marijuana. Further, if the indiviclual is between 18 and 23, he may he treated 
as a young adult offender for this misdemeanor violation in some federal juris
dictions. If incarcerated under the Federal Youth Corrections Act, 18 u.s.a. 
section 5010A or the Young Adult Offender Act, 18 U.S.C. section,4209, an in
dividual may be incarcerated in a federal institution for as long as six Years. 
Conviction under 21 U.S.C. section 84·1 for possession of less than one ounce of 
marijuana could also result ill the deportation of a permanent rE'sident alien 
under 8 TJ.S.C. section 1251 (a) (.11). Federal law ,,,Hh respect to possession of 
minor amounts of marijuana is today largely unenforced for many of ilie 
reasons which have been expressed hefore iliis Committee. Therefore, federal 
law should be made proportionate to the. transgression and preferably along the 
lines of California's statute. This would eliminate the possibility of selective\ 
federal prosecution. 

We appreciate baving this opportunitY' to supplement our views on the pro
posed decriminalization of marijuana. I hope the Committee fiuds the materials 
of use in attempting to resolve this difficult and controversial issue. I enelose 
a cOPY' of the report prepared hy the State Office of Narcotics and Drug Ahuse 
which should be part of the record. 

Yours truly, 
CHARLES M. SEVILLA, 

Ohief Assistant·State PltbUa Defenaer. 
Mr. NELLIS. I would like to ask another question about CalifO'Di,~, 

Mr. Sevilla. ,\That is the exact handling of a citatjon for the mis~ 
demeanor that now exists ~ A policeman stops a cal' and finds. a 
youngster or !u~'one between the age of zero to 23 in possession of 
less than an ounce of marihuana, what does the officer do ~ 

Mr. SEVILLA. Basically, writes ont something tile equivalent of a 
traffic ticket. The per'.wn is cited to come to court. He confisc,'l,tes 
the marihuana, of conrse. 

1fr. NELLIS. And then this person is free to go ~ 
Mr. SEVILLtI... Correct. He cannot be arrested. 
Mr. NELLIS. lVhat happens if he accumulates three or four of these 

citations and ignores the summons of the court ~ 
Mr. SEVILLA. I;Vell, there is a very peculiar aspect to the Cali. 

fornia law in that after the fourth citation one must be. diverted. 
The diversion eventually results in a dismissal of the criminal prose
cution. So, actually, for the fourth violation there is a lesser penalty 
because the fourth time you are: diverted; and if you successfully 
complete the diversi.on program the citation is dismissed. 'Whereas, 

. for the first three offenses you at least have the citation on your 
I record. 
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Mr. NELLIS. Are you saying that under your law you can ignore 
four citations and be better off than if you went to court and paid 
the penalty for the first one ~ 

Mr. SEVILLA. If you commit four violations, and you pay your 
first three fines, and then commit the fourth offense, you must be 
diverted. 1£ you successfully cotnplete the diversion program, the 
fourth violation will be dismissed. 

Mr. NELLIS. What happens if you ignore the first three citations~ 
Mr. SEVILLA. And do not pay the fine? 
Mr. NELLIS. That's right; you do not show up. They are called 

scoffiaws in traffic courts-do you call t.hem scoffpots? 
Mr. SEVILLA. The results from Alameda County indicate there's 

it much lower no-show ratio. But if they do not 'show, simply the 
procedure followed with the traffic tickets is followed. You would 
be arrested. . 

Mr. NELLIS. Is there a bench warrant and tht'y are brought in ~ 
What is the charge, contpmpt of court? 

Mr. SEVILLA. Yes. 
Mr. NELLIS. You go to jail as a criminal for contempt of court, 

is that tight? 
Mr. SEVILLA. Yes. 
Mr. NELLIS. Thank you, Mr. Sevilla. 
Mr. SEVILLA. I think that is a very good question, because there 

is''a question in some people's mind that people never pay the fines 
and nothing is ever going to happen to them. But most people pay 
their traffic fine because they don't want that same thing to happen 
to them. 

Mr. ·WOLFF. Excuse me, On that subject, is the fhle the same for a 
second offense ~ 

Mr. SEVILLA. 'iVell, its's up to $100, so it dppends on what the 
judge gives. I might add, with respect to the pducational program, 
too, the judge could say, I'm g.oing to fine you $100, but in lieu of 
that $100 fine you can go to tlus program ror a couple of days and 
that would be the sentence in lieu of the fim There is a possibility 
for using the current citation procedme in California for an educa
tion program, and that may be what the barristers have sponsored 
in Sacramento, Calif. 

Mr. NELIJIS. Mr. Bellizzi, I had an experience recently involving 
this committee in Harlem. ,Ve went through Harlem in an under
cover van and I had the pleasllre of riding with Mr. Rangel, so 
that meant I had an excellent guide. 

Mr. Bellizzi, New York has probably the most severe anti-drug 
laws in the Nation, am I correct ~ . 

Mr. BELLIZZI. That's correct. 
Mr. NELLIS. Technically, if you're caught ,vith a stick or mari

huana, you can go to jail for a lot of veal'S, isn't thal right~ 
Mr. BELLIZZI. A stick of marihuana. is a misdemeanor, subject to 

just 1 year penalty, unless you sell it. . 
Mr. NELLIS. If you teal' it in half, it could be more than 1 year. 

These laws, according to Mr. Sterling Johnson in sworn testimony 
before this eommittee, have had virtmilly no deterrent effect whatso
ever. The sale of marihuana OIl the stre'ets of New York out in the 
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open is as ptevalf!llt today as it ever was before Mr. Rockefeller had 
thsse laws passed. Am I correct in that? 

~rl'. BELLIZZI. That is the general impression, that the tough laws 
have not really acted as a deterrent that they thought that they 
would act. Perha.ps they went too far over to the other side in at
tempting to deter. They sort of defeated the purpose. 

Mr. NELLIS. We can agree then that harsh penalties do not neces
sarily act as deterrents, right? 

Mr. BELLIZZI. That's correct. I would agree to that. 
Mr. NELI,IS. If that is true, why 'would the Nareotic Officers As

sociation, whose membership I respect greatly, not be in a posi
tion to say that if we have laws on the books which are not en
forced 01' are not enforceable, that the sensible thing to do is re
move them and then accept the situation that is de facto anyway. 
,Vhy can't yon take that position ~ 

Mr. BELUZZI. ,VeIl, have you come up with an acceptable or work
able alternative? That's the' problem. Now, the ticket citation thing, 
r don't think could be too effective. You pointed out the problem of 
the scofflaw. tVe have approximately 20,000 marihuana arrests in 
the city of New York and I would venture to say that if we adopted 
the ticket citation procedure, you would probably have to give out 
200,000 citations a year. And where are you going to get the people 
to give those out? And furthermore where are you going to get the 
people to do the paperwork that is connected with giving out the 
citations? 

Two hundred thousand-and where are you going to get the peo
ple to handle the scofflaws who will defiailtly llotshow up in an
swer to the citation? I think it's going to create more of a problein. 

Mr. NELLI"'- More of a problE'm than the present situation in which 
people arc ignoring the lp,w ~ 

Mr. BELLIZZI. But with respect to the fact that people, proponents, 
say it is going to relieve the police officer to do something that he 
should be doing of a more serious nature. I r1on't think it is going 
to do that. 

As I have pointed out in my paper, this is not a simple issue. It 
is a paradox. You're danmed if you do and you're damned if yon 
don't. 

But until we come up with something that is acceptable, some
thing that is workable, r think that we have to moye slowly because 
otherwise we might be doing exactly what the tough penalties for 
narcotics in New York did-nothing. 

[Copies of lntemational Narcotic Enforcement Officers Associa
tion, Inc., publications indieating their position on the marihuana 
decriminalization issue are in the committeE' files.] 

Mr. NELLIS. Mr. Datt, have you any information as to how 
youngsters in rural areas get marihuana ~ Do they go to the eities 
and. then COllle back, or is there a traveling salesman of some kind 
that goes around to these rural arE'as and dispensp.s these drugs ~ 
Have you any information with regard to that ~ 

MI'. D.wr. I don't have any firsthand information. I don't think 
that you would say that there is a traveling salesman or nnything 
like that. It seE'ms to move from one part of the country to the 

----~---"'---
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other, whether it is moving from a city to. a rural area or whatever 
the case may be. I would say that the situation in a rural com
munity in terms of dispensing of it is really no different than it is 
in a major city. 

I would like to make one observation if I could. Because while 
I've indicated that I serve as director of the Washington office for 
the Farm Bureau and I've lived in this area, and I wanted to com
ment on what Mr. Beard was referring to earlier. l\fy other interest 
involves the athletic program of one of the high schools in suburban 
Maryland as well as one of the local boys clubs. We've run into this 
very problem. And I've become convinced that there's no substitute 
for education and getting an understanding among these kids as to 
what the dangers are, and I've been involved firsthand in that nOw 
for over 20 years myself. 

It is a peer thing. If somebody wailts to try it, they try it be
because somebody else sald they ought to trv it, and so on and so 
forth. And we have had pretty good success, particularly as it re
lates to young boys who are interested in athletics, in making it 
clear to them that if you really want to be a good athlete, you get to 
horsing aro"(md with this stuff and you're in trouble and you're 
never going to make it. 

And I dO)l't know thnt that is the way to approach it, but I 
would just Sity that as a personal observation I have had some ex-
perience as it relates to my own. . 

Mr. NELLIS. Mr.'Datt, would you attempt to supply the commlttee 
with any in:Eormation you might have with respect to the distribu
tion in 1'ural areas ~ That b ail area we know very little about, and 
I would like to know more. . 

rv.rr.BuuD. I will be glad to give you any testimony, being from 
a rural area. 

Mr. NELLIS. Do you k'10W the local candyman ~ [Laughter.l 
Mr. BEARD. Unfortunately, a lot of the local law enforcement 

officers know the local candyman, but it is very difficult as a result 
of all the judicial procedures to O'et him. 

Mr. 'DA'IT. I will try to supply you that information. ,:Ve can get 
together with Mr. Beard and maybe between the two of us, we can 
help you o\.lt. 

[The information referred to is not available,] 
Mr. WOT"FF. This brings to a close the present series erf hearings. 

However, I just want to say that I think what has developed here 
is the fact .~:lat we really don't have any simplistic answers to this 
very' complex problem. The pel~vasiveness of it, however, indicates' 
we had better develop solutions and in fairly rapid order. ' 

I don't think it is sufficient to say that laws are unenforceable 
because we don't have the resources to enforce them. That is, as 
someone said, a copout. Why are these laws being not enforced ~ 1 
Why do we have laws upon the books that are not enforced. If they 
are unenfOi'ceable laws, that is one thing. But if it is because of a 
lack of resources, that is .something' else. And ~here it was said 
that there should be suffiCIent fundmg for expenmental programs 
and the like and for law ffilforcement programs, there should also 
undoubtedly be consideration given to funding of other pI't>grams 
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of our COtUltry that bring them into the drug scene in the first 
place. I'm ta.lking about the very social programs that perhaps have 
not been adequately funded in this country that contdbutc to the 
problem and c()ntribute to its growil).g nature. 

The Vietnam war has been blamed as to why we saw such a large 
increase in the nu:rnber of people using drugs and marihuana in the 
first place. That has been removed from the scene and yet frustra~ 
tions still :),'emain. I think that we as a committee have a duty and 
an obligation to look into this situation as well. Because if it is a 
qu~stion of our saying that beeause ,the problem is unenforceable, 
because we haven;t got the facilities, we would then let all of these 
3,500 or so high-level trafficker fugitives go free~ ,Ve could jnst say, 
let them aU'go because we can't enforce the law. I don't think that's 
the position we should take. . 

The one element, however, that troubles me that we haye not even 
addressed here in this hearing is the fact that thete are stores that 
are openly selling devices which promote or facilitate the use and 
abuse of these substances; that Qpenly admit that they are used only 
in connection with un. abused substance. I think that'if we have and 
continue to haye laws on our books that make it a crime to use a 
substance, then I think it is about time that we closed these stores 
down. I do not think they should be permitted to exist. I think it's 
about timE'. "Ve can't look-ii,Yo ways at the same time. Unfo£ttmately, 
politicians are prone to talk out of both sides of their mouth, put 
it is very difficlut to look in both dil'ect40ns at the same time. . 

The future activity of this committee relative to the handling of 
these hearings will be for us to get the material together which has 
been given to us by the vll.rious witnt'sses who have appeared. We 
will then discuss ,,~hat furtlier procedures shall be tnken, and for
ward our recommendations to both the .Tudiciary Committee and the 
Committee on Interstat.e and Foreign Commer0e for further nction. 

,Ve thank you all for coming. 1Ve thank the media representativC8 
who have been sitting here through 3 days of hearings, for their 
diligencc'and their patien08. And we thank all of you for-yo iii: ilY- .. - - .. 
terest in this very importalit problem. ~ 

The committee stands adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 4::05, p.m., the committee adjourned, subject to 

the call of the Chair.] 





APPENDIX 

The following information was snbmitted for the record by ol'garuzations 
and people who were unable to testify at the decriminalization hearing-s. Also 
appearing here are papers furnished by witnesses who did appeal' but vohm
teered to furnish documents which would be of use to the committee in their 
report. 

STATEMENT BY HARRY TOUSSAINT ALEXANDER, PRESIDENT, W ASEING'CON 
CHAPTER, N:A.TIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEM.ENT OE' COLORED PEOPLE 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: It is indeed a privilege Rnd 
pleasure to testify before this distinguished Committee. The House Select Com
mi~';ee on Narcotics Abuse and Control. For many years as a Pros(!('utor in 
tht: Office of the U. S. Attoruey, as a Defense Attorney, and particularly as a 
Judge for 10 years on the General Sessions Court and Superior Court of the 
District of Columbia, I ho ve been tremendouSly concerned with drugs in the 
Nation's Capital and their effect upon citizens of various strata of life. Among 
those drugs, as well as their ramifications, I have studied is marijuana. For 
one month while sitting ao Arraignment Judge in the Arraignment Branch 'of 
Superior CQurt I had the occasion to visit daily men and women in the cell 
blocks of Our Court; both to lecture to them respecting- how crime does not pay. 
and to learn from them the reasons for their involvemeut in criminality and 
drugs in particular. 

Similarly I had the occasion to visit with jm'eniIes, boys and g-l1'1s during a 
Jllonth's assignment in a branch of the Court entitled New 'Referrals, the 
Arraignment Section of our Juvenile Branch of the Court. In addition, for 
study and eXperimental purposes, I have had the occasion tc> be incarcerated in 
LOrton Reformatory; visited the District ot Columbia Jail on many O';1casions j 
visited the Women's Detention Center on several occasions where I once quelle(l 
a riot; visited tbe Youth Center and most of the half-way houses and shelter 
houses in our' City. 1n addition I have had the occasion to visit the Last Renais
sance, st. Elizabeth's Drug Program, !lnd to sit in on group therapy sessions. l 
have also visited RAP Incorporated where I am a member of the Board of 
Directors. 

Durinff .my studies conducted as Arraignment Judge and the New Referral 
Judge in .::he Superior Court of the District of Columbia, I had the occasion to 
visit 'Ivith more thall 500 men and women. to study the history of drug'S, drug 
relatw offenses, Ilnd to confer with men, women and children respecting their 
use and addictioll to drugs including the use of marijuana. 

My studies left several inescapable concillsions : 
1. Marijuana is at least psychologically addictive to some people, men, 

women and children; 
2. Some people have been introduced to marijuana during very tender years 

in elementary school, as well as in junior high school; 
3. No segment nor section of the city as )vell as suburb is immune from 

marijuana; 
4. There are various tolerance levels using mariju!!1la socially. 
5. A vnst mnjority of persolls who become addicted to hard core drugs be

gab. with the use of marijuana i 
, 6. Marijuuilii iii; s<=lleriiHv used and found in circles of people having various 

levels of economic, social and educational backgrounds; each circle tending 
to be united in the several respective criteria; 

7. Many circles seem to have at least one member who has experimented with 
other drugs and who is more than willing to pass this ex~)erience 011 to othpr 
members of the circle. 
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8. Members of the circle of least strength and willpower will succumb to 
the test of educational drugs, principally hard core drugs; 

9. Oircles in the lower economic levels generally produce more addiction to 
hard core drugs, principally, heroin, cocaine, and morphine; 

10. Members of the lower economic strata seem to find it more difficult to 
resist temptation of hard core drugs, principally because of dissatisfaction with 
Ute, economic conditions, educational level, poverty, and a general feeling of 
"what's the use" or "It really doesn't matter." 

11. Marijuana laws are not equally enforced; in, Kenilworth, a youth is 
usuallyprbs~uted for possession of a joint i in Geor,getown the youth may he 
warned or referred to his parents. At no time have I imposed a sentence of 
incarc~ration' of persons found guilty ,of possession of marijuana. This inclml!'R 
two fa;milies whQ grew marijuana; in a yard, and upon a roof in Georgetown. 

12. For perSOll$ in the lower economic level of the ladder, marijuana is ex
pensive.Sqld °in nickel and dime bags ($5 and $10 a bag) drugs can ill he 
af,forded by poverty striclten people. Persons in the middle income and higher 
level of our economy have not revealed to me any significant percentage of 
graduilting to hard core drugs. To many people in the middle income and 
higb;er echelon of society marijuana is a fad, and is present virtually every
Where, the same as alcoholic beverages. 

18. In some instances rather than alcohol being the beverage of thepal!ty, 
pot becomes the substitute. Many have experienced that pot produces a some
what euphoric condition which renders one incapable of serious contemplation 
and prOduces a care-free, lackadaisical mental condition. 

From the ,foregoing I concluqe that marijuana is a problem. To many in the 
lower economic level in our society it is a more serious :vroblem. The conditions 
and reasons for;its great prodUction of addicts and graduation to hard core 
drugs ,,:(q.ust Oil' dealt with. By the same token hard core drugs must no longer 
be::p~rinItted to permeate our neighborhoods, commUnities and cities. 

I-'a'lll inclined to believe-that decriminalization is perhaps the wi'ser method 
t04eal, with, marijuana. f!bwever,' the s!'rious consequences to poor and op
pressed people' caUse me a great dilemma. Crimi:qalization· of marijuana: has
been to me the only means- to argue to youth against the use of marijuana's 
psychological a,udiction and gJ;aduation to hard core drugs. To this extent it pas
served a useful purpose. However, the vast wide-spread. use of marijuana 
among youth of our population and the apparent lack of serious consequences 
to them, present another dilemma. Both nevertheless argue for decriminalilm-
fion. I, 

It must be remembered that time was wllen only poor oppressed Black people 
and members of other minority races. were prosecuted for marijuana. Not 
untiUt spre!).!! its tentacles into the-majority section of society in their schoolR. 
nelghborhMds, and universities did there become a, hue -and cry for decriminal
ization. This did not come, however, until countless Black, ~or aud oppressed 
peoplehlid been sentenced to countless nilmbefs of years in' p):ison. This too 

--.. gives me sO}lle dilemma, but it does not prejudice lJ.ly mind. 
-If....,mar!jUll.na is to be q.ecriminalized there must be some form of edUcation 
to be a<lnUnistered to t}ur -youth respecting the use and abuse. of marijuana. r 
would propose edllcational programs in the curricula of' opr schools including":"! 
enlightened teachin~ on the subject matter. Without any kuowledge~.pf what' I 
d,eterrents the Oommittee would legislate causes me to be l·eluctan.t, t(i recom- I 
mend decriminalization. l!owever, since some of the same problemS' :nre OCCft-. 
bioned by the use of alcohol, which .per se is not criminallzed. I~lJ:l.ust in con-
sclence recommend decrilninaliza,tion of marijuana. 

Tllis recommendation does not come easily. If I may acld a caveat, it is 
that some study be made with respect to those who are inclined to bec({me 
psychologically addicted, then, experimenters, and finally addicted to hard 
co1'e drugs. The conditions of which these results are likely to be bred must he 
treated with a sincere effort to eradicate these substandard evils. 

If I can be of further service to the Committee, please do not hesitate to 
contnct me, or to require my personal testimony. 

Thank you for the privilege. 

I 

I 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Senate Bill 95 was enacted in July 1975 following debate oVe~ ~educing 
criminal penalties for possession of marijuana. Prior to SB 95, 
possession of any lImount of marijullna for personal use was a posG'ible 
felony carrying a penalty of up to 10 years in state prison, with stiffer 
punishment for succeeding offenses. The new law makes possession of one 
ounce or less of marijuana a citable misdemeanor with a maximum penalty 
of $100. There is no incarceration and no increased punishment for 
recidivists. Possession of more than one ounce for personal use is a 
straight misdemeanor, and possession of concentrated cannabis (hashish) 
remains an alternate felony/misdemeanor. Cultivation of any amount of 
mari.juana remains a straight felony offense, as does possession for sale, 
importing or transpo'rting more than one ounce. Record destruction pro
visions were lrtc.1uded in SB 95 for both current and past arrests and 
convictions for marijuana possession. 1 

A major objective of the legislation was to reduce the estimated $100 
million in COsts to the criminal justice system for handling marijuana 
offenders. In addition to promoting cost savings, the bill's, supporters 
believed their proposal would continue the policy of discouraging the 
use of marijuana, but would more ~ealistically punish those who choose to 
ignore the policy. On the other side, opponents of SB 95 saw the measure 
as a green light to Californians to use and misuse a drug whose long term 
effects are still debated in the medical journals. 

This report is an attempt to assess one year t s e~ct:ience.. under SB 95. 
The impetus for this report was twofold: First, the Legislature in 1976-77 
budget hearings in the spring of 1976 decided to restore a proposed $1.5 
million drug abuse program budget cut which had been based on assumptions 
about reduced workloads in the drug abuse treatment system as a result of 
SB 95. Because the new law had been in effect for only two or three months 
when the decision was made to restore these funds, the Legislature 
requested an impact report from the Department of Health and the Department 
of Justice. 2 The second reason this study was undertaken was the realiza
tion that a law of this magnitude affecting thousands of people a~d 
millions of dollars demands c10seilcrutiny from a public policy point of 
view. 

The questions addressed in this study relate to changes in marijuana law 
enforcement, criminal justice system costs, drug treatment program enroll
ments, marijuana usage, public attitu<'~s toward criminal sanctions, and 
other related matters. A variety of sources such as arrest and citation 
data, workload and impact surveys, budgets and revenues, and public 
opinion polls have been reviewed and analy~,d. Since much of the sou~ce 
data is not normally published, the report ia organized to provide a short 
summary and conclusions, more detailed sections highlighting the conclusions, 
and tables and appendices presenting the data and analyses. We hope this 
will serve the needs of both the general reader and the researcher. 

1 Appendix 1 provides a summary of SB 95 (Chapter 248, Statutes of 1975) 
and the lat.er modifications of '. ~cord destruction provisions as enacted 
in AS 3050 (Chapter 952, Statutes of 1976). 

2 Appendix 2 summarizes the history of the budget hearings which led to 
the Legislature's request for_~~is ~eP9rt. 

~~aM~n.~ __________________________________ __ 

-
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II. SUMMARY AND OVERVIEW 

Senate 1Ii11 9.5 W/ls enacted in July; 1915. It made possession of one ounl'e or 
less of marijuana a citable misdemeanor instead of a possible felony. Possession 
of more than one ounce for personal use was also made a misdemeanor. 

A state"ide survey ,of attitudes toward the new madjuana law shows that six in 
ten (61%) California adults either approve of sa 95 or believe that possession 
of small amounts of marijuana should be legalized. Even among those individuals 
who have never used marijuana, either legalization or the' current approach is 
preferred o~er the reinstitution of stiffer penalties. 

The survey alao asked people about their experience with madjuana. lVhile thirty
five percent of adults reported that they had at least tded marijuana, fourteen 
l'ercent considered themselves current users. This is an increase over sUl:vey 
results obtained nearly two years earlier. 1I0wever, 1esa than three percent or 
respondents in the latest poll reported they had first tried marijuana within 
the past year, and only one in eight of them indicated that they were more 
willing to try or to use the drug because penalties had been I:educed. 

Analysis of available arrest and citation data shows that changes have occurred 
under SB 95. In the first six months of 1976, reported marijuana p?ssession 
offenses were reduced by nearly half compared to the same period in 1975. Con
currently. arrests of heroin addicts and other drug offenders incra,Csed signi
ficantly. Comparative marijuana trafficking arrests and amounts of the drug 
seized accually show a small but measurable decline. 

The costs to enforce the marijuana laws wa~ a major impetns for enactment of SB 
95. Estimated casta were compared between the first half of 1976 and the sante 
period in 1915, "lid although the data are incomplete, and probably conservative, 
there has been a reduction of approximately 75% in law enforcement and judicial 
sYlltem costs. Some law enfol:cement agencies have painted out that changing 
possession of marijuana ft'om a felony to a citable misdemeanor has reduced tbeir 
ability to conduct searches and malte arrests for ather suspected offenses. While 
workloads have been reduced, there has been some direct SB 95 cost augmentation 
among p.)lice agencies stemming from record destruction requirements. prosecutors, 
public defenders and the courts have also elCperience<\ diminished workloads as a 
,eault of fewer offenders and the abbreviated handling of citation and other mia
/(emeallor marijuana cases. Probation departments see fal: fewel: marijuana cases for 
investigation and supet'vision because of significantly reduced Drug Offender 
Diversion Program referrals. 

In reviewing the SB 95 impact an state funded drug treatment program enro.llments, 
available client and cast data indicate all overall moderate decrease in marijuana 
related diversion referra1s. lIo.I 'er, there were large variations alllong counties 
in the use of drug programs for aer"ing divertees, with many using prbl,Jation 0.1: 

achool-based drug education classes instead of treatment programs. In llddition, 
enactment of AB 1214 extended the diversion prog.am to includ~ el:f.gibility for 
heroin addicts and cultivation of marijuana for personal use. The loss of a 
marijuana W?rkload in Borne of the larger counties' drug programs has been 
supplanted by treatment placements stemming from increased'. ,non-marijuana arrests 
in 1916 combined with greater willingnes~ an the part af the courts to use 
community treatment alternatives for drug abuBers 'lligible for diversion under 
AB 1214. 
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At the state level, the Controller's Office provided revenue information from 
which we have estimated an SB 95 related increase of several hundred thousand 
dollars to the State General Fund. Other state departments reported minimal 
affects from SB 95. While the Department of Justice decreased its personnel 
in the criminal records section. recox-d destruction petitions have been held 
up pending resolution of constitutional questions. In general, the impact on 
state departments such as Corrections. Youth Authority and Motor Vehicles has 
reportedly been minimal. Based on drug program data. there hall been little 
overall fiscal impact on the Department of Health. 

-2-
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III. THE IMPACT OF SENATE BILL 95 

A. Enforcement of Drug Laws 

Under SB 95, there has been a substantial reduction in reported marijuana 
possession offenses, based on comparative 1975 and 1976 arrest and 
citation data. In addition to savings reSUlting from decreased enforce
ment, the new procedure of issuing citations instead of making felony 
arrests has significantly reduced costs per case. The jUdicial system 
hss experienced an even more sUbstantial workload reduction because of 
decreased prosecutions and diversions. 

There appears to be minimal SB 9S impact on the supply side of the 
marijuana question, as little change has occurred in marijuana trafficking 
arreats. A sample of large agencies in California reveals a small decrease 
in marijuana seizures. 

Concurrently, there has been a substantial increase in arrests for n&rcotics 
and other drug offenses, including heroin addicts. This may reflect a shift 
in drug enforcement emphasis. Additionally, arrests for persons driving 
under the influence of a drug have increased considerably in the first half 
of 1976 compared t.o the same period in 1975, although the intoxicating drug 
is not revealed in the data. 

1. Enforcement of Marij uana Possession Laws 

Arrests and Citations 

Total known arrests ar~ citations for marijuana possession in the first six 
months of 1976 have decreased 47% for adults and 14.8% for juveniles compared 
to arrests for marijuana possession during the first six months of 1975. 

Table 1, page 21, provides a review of arrest rates in recent years, showing 
that 1974 was the peak for both adult and juvenile felony marij uana arrests 
with almost 100,000. Nearly one in four adult felony arrests in 1974 in
volved marijuana, while for juveniles the ratio was one in five. In 1975 
there was a 10.9% reduction of such adult arrests, and a 20.1% reduction in 
juvenile marijuana arrests. Thus, any assessment of the impact of SB 95 
must take into account reductions in arrest rates which occurred prior to 
its enactment. 

Comparative arrest data by region of the state is shown in Table 4, page 24. 
Of the seven largest Southern California COUnties, the data show an average 
decrease of 32.2% for arrests and citations for possession and cultivation 
of marijuana in the first half of 1976 compared to the same period in 1975. 
In the seven largest Bay Area Counties arrests and citations decreased an 
average of 59.0%. A sample of the larger Cantrll1 Valley and Central Coast 
Counties indicate an average 40.7% fewer arrest6' and citations for marijuana 
possession and cultivation, while the rest of thL' State's smaller counties 
showed a decrease of 63.4%. 
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Sena te Bill 95 also decriminalized three misdemeanor drug law viola tions 
with respect to marijuana. These are 11364 H&S (possession of drug 
paraphernalia), 11365 H&S (visiting a place where drugs are being used), 

"and 11550 H&S (being under the influence of .. controlled substsnce). 
Adult arrests for poasession of drug paraphernalia declined 37.1% in the 
first ha,lf of 1976 compared to the same period in 1975, and juvenile 
arrests decreased 88.5%. There was a dt:amatic decrease of more thah 90% 
in both adult: and juvenile arrests for 11365 lI&S in the comparative time 
frameo. The thit:d offense decriminalized as it pet:tllins to mat:ijuana is 
11550 H&S, which has been reserved almost exc1usiV<lly for heroin addicts, 
and carries a ninety-day mandatory minimum jail sentence. Marijuana 
offenders have not been directly affected by this chang,s in the law. 
Tables 2 and· 3 on pages 22 and 23 provide a distributioIl of comparative 
offenses for adults and juveniles, respectively. . 

There are several reasons that our data should be qualified, and these 
are described in deta:a in Appendix ? Briefly. in comparing 1976 to 
1975 statistica, it is estimated that up to 7.2~ of 1976 arrests and 
citstions might not be counted in the statewide data collection system, 
although they would have been counted in the 1975 data. Only the moat 
serious offense in a multiple-charge. arrest incident is entered in the 
data, so that a felony marijuana charge in 1975 generally took prece
dence over others; but its low level misdemeanor status in 1976 means 
that some other concurrent felony or misdemeanor charge would be counted 
otat1atical1y. Another qualifying factor is that in 1975 a number of 
large law enforcement agencies were not yet reporting on the Bureau of 
Criminal Statistics arJ;est register, and are therefore exc1ud\,d from the 
comparative data. Since aix months is a shor t time span to assesS 
enforcement trends, we compared the arrest and citation data between 
the first" quarter atlr.! the aecond quarter of 1976, and found a signifi
cant increase suggesting a possible upward trend. Finally, marijuana 
record del!truction requirements in SB 95 appear to discourage some 
agencies from issuing citations or making marijuana arrests in con
junction with other offenses. Despite these qualifications of the data, 
the decline in atatewide arrests and citations is clear. 

Law Enforcement Costs 

It is estimated that police agency costa to enforce the marijuana 
posseasion laws for adults in the first half of 1975 were $7.6 million 
compared 1:0 $2.3 million in the same period of 1976. 

Befote 1976, marijuana offenders .were arrested as felons, tJ:;snsported 
to the jail for booking, and incarcerated for one or two days pending 
possible release on their own tecognizance or upon the postinll of bail.' 
We compared those procedurel} to SB 95 citation and misdemeanor proce
dures used by a survey sampie of large pol:lcy agencies, and derived 
approximate cost figures~irom a variety of sources. The calculations 
are described in detaiJ,/in Appendix 4. 

/ 
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Each of the 24,351 custody arrests for msrijuana possessiQI1 offenses 
in the first half of 1975 and the 3,811 custody arrests in Ithe first 
half of 1976 represented a cost of $222 (estimated using a method 
developed by the Legislative Analyst and the Bureau of Criminal 
Statistics in 1972). Total marijuana custody anest costs I;ere 
therefore $5.4 million from January through June, 1975, anll. 
~850,000 for the same period in 1976. Using law enforcement 
agency survey responses, the cost of s citation was ro~ghly'es
timated to be 59% of the cost of an arrent. We computed the cost 
of 9,102 citations at $131 each, or $1.2 ",illion. PretriaLincat
ceration costs Were estimated ,at $2.2 million for the firschalf 
of 1975 and $300,000 in the same period in 1976. 

The cost impact of SB 95 on 1a>l enforcement has been more than just 
costs of arresting or citing and processing offenders. The"",osta 
associated with record destru~tion prOVisions of the .sct wete 
addressed by a large proportion of the police agencies questioned 
about workload changes. Separate filing systems had to be 
created so that records could be easily ident:lfied for destruction 
after two yeal;s. Microfilming or automated record indexing proce
dUl;es had to be modified in many of the J.arge departments. ; Record 
problems were also noted in dealing with r.Ju1tiple-offenlle' cases 
where marij uana is only one of the charges. 

Another point addl;essed by some police agenCies is the reduced 
authority an officer has to conduct a general investigation of a 
suspected misdemeanor marijuana offender under the new law. Prior 
to SB 95, the felony classification of marijuana allowed for an 
in-custody or bpoking search for possibly other drugs, stolen 
property or other evidence of criminal act:!.vity. Under the, new 
misdemeanor categories, particularly in one ounce citation cases, 
a police officer is more limited in his authority to conduc~ a 
search without probable cause t.o believe that other drUbS 0).
stolen property are possessed by the suspect. 

Judicial System Costs 

It is estimated that SB 95 has brought about a ~eduction in marijuana 
case processing costs in the court system from $9.4 million in the 
first half of 1975 to $2.0 million in the first six months of 1976. 

From 1973 through 1975, over half the adult" charged with possession 
of marijuana avoided full prosecution by participating in the Drug 
Offender Diversion Program (Penal Code Section 1000 et. seq.). 
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Except for a large increase in probation department workloads, the 
rest of the court system enjoyed some reduction in effort per case 
under P.C. 1000. A diversion cost impact Btudy has been used in 
conjunction with rt relativelY new Bureau of Criminsl Statistics 
data system and a survey of district attorneys as the sourCdS for 
calcul,ating comparative judicial system costs. 

The comparative reduction in costs is conservative, because jail 
and prObation costs for convicted offenders in both years were not 
included, al1d Tables 5 and 6, pages 25 and 26, show a much larger 
nunlber (,onvicted and sentenced in 1975 than in 1976. A discussion 
of the judicial system cost computations is include.l in Appendix 4. 
To summarize, we estimated that prosecutor costs in the first half 
of 1975 were $2.9 million compared to nearly $700,000 during the 
Be!4" period in 1976. Public defender costs were approximately $2.1 
million compared to $500,000 in the ssme period while conrt costs 
ar~ estimated at nearly $600,000 for the first six months of 1975 
and $136,000 for January to June, 1976. Probation department 
(diversion only) costs were estimated at $3.9 million compared to 
$700,000. 

We ware unable to estimate the cost of processing citation caSM. 
For example, twenty-two prosecutors responded to a survey question 
about their review of 11357b H&S (possession of one ounce or less) 
cases---ten review all of them while nine review only 10% or less. 
The average waS a little ovel; 50%. For the most part, district 
attorneys do not have to prepare complai.nts nor prosecute many one 
ounce citation cases. In our survey, the majority of prosecutors 
noted the reduction in workload for marijuana posseSSion cases, 
citing decreases in such areas as clerical effort and case prepara
tion as well ao deputy district attorney time in evidentiary hearings 
and trials. 

Criminal Justice System Cost Savings 

Overall, the data indicate substantial cost savings in the criminal 
justice syscem as a result of S3 95. If we add the estimated law 
enforcement costs to the known judicial costs, our total of $17 
million for half of 1975 compared to $4.4 mill:f.on for half of 1976 
represents a 74't reduction in costs. While the exact smount of the 
reduction is subject to interpreta~ion of incomplete or estimated data, 
the general direction and magnitude of cost changes are clear. 

III reviewing law enforce",ent and court costs, the lack of any statewide 
uniformity in the handling of juven:tl.e offfmders, either under SB 95 o~ 
in previous years, has discour·"ced any effort in this report to address 
a comparable procedural,workload or cost comparison of the juvenile 
justice system similar to the foregoing analysie. 
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2. Enforcement of the Marijuana l'ra£ficking Law$ 

Arrests for Trafficking Offenses 

Table 2, page 22, shows a decrease of 5.0% in the cOmparative arrests 
for aduits for the marijuana trafficking offenses, including posses
sion for sale (11359 H&S), se11ins, transporting or importing mari
juana (11360 H6S), or using a minor to aell, receive or use marijuana 
(11361 H6S). These offenses represent 16.5% of total adult marijuana 
arrests and citations in the 1976 data compared to less than 10% of 
total 1975 marijuana arrests. 

For juveniles, Table 3 on page 23 indicates the comparative arrests 
of 622 marijuana trafficking offenders in the first ha~f of 1975 snd 
763 in the same period of 1976, an Increase of 22.7'1.. As in the case 
of adults, the ratio of juvenile trafficking arrests to total mari
juana arrests rose betwI!en 1975 and 1976 from 4.5% to 6.41:. 

SB 95 dld not change the penalty structure for trafficking offenses, 
and thus required no new procedures for law enforcement agencies. 
In comparing the trafficlting arrests for adults in the first three 
months with those in the second quarter of 1976, there was actually 
a slight decline, unlike the trend found with possession arrests. 
Nevertheless, data are missing from several agendes which have 
reported increases in trafficking arrests and seizures of marijuana. 
Overall, our available data seem to indicate little change in enforce
ment emphasis. 

Marijuana Seizures 

Based on available marijuana seizure data, there has been an 11r. 
decrease in the amount of marijuana seized in California between 
1975 and 1976. 

In looking at the trafficking, or supply side of the marijuana 
question, it is essential to ask about the amount of the drug 
entering the hlicit market. Nationally, the United States Customs 
Service reported a 62% increase in the amount of marijuana seized 
during fiscal. year 1975-76 compared to the previous year. For 
California data, the Bureau of Investigations and Narcotic Enforcement 
in the California Department of Justice sarveyed federal, state, and 
local agencies. Their tindings in Appendix 5 were computed in pounds 
and corrected for time di~crepancies to show seizures of 337,489 pounds 
in 1975 compared to 300,837 pounds in 1976, a decrease of approximately 
18 tons of marijuana. 

In general, seizure data has to be viewed in perspective, because one 
large confiscation of contraband can swing the data dramatically, 
particu1ar1y in one agency or county. While our information cannot 
be considered defil"itive, we cannot discount its direction, nor can we 
presume any causal relationship between marijuana seizures and enact
ment of SB 95. 
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3. Enforcement of Other Drug Laws 

Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs 

Adult arrests for non-marijuana felony drug offenses increased 18%, 
and for persons under the influence of heroin, arrests increased 
48.2% between the Urst half or 1975 and the first half of 1976. 

i 
\/e do not have enoudh incidence and prevalence information about 
current drug usage to determine whether or not these increased arrest 
figures (ahol/tl in Table 2, page n) reflect a change in the number of 
drug users. llased on recent national drug use surveys, it seems Un
likely. A more probable explanation is that greater police concen
tration on hard dru~ offenders has resulted in increased arrests. A 
recent report from ~he Department of Justice has identified eighteen 
geographical areas of the state where mUlti-agency drug enforcement 
units have been c'reated. \/here heroin addicts are the target popula
tion of these intetjsified drug enforcement efforts. increased arrests 
are the result. ' 

Table 3 on page ?o3, shows a 13.7% decrease in non-marijuana felony drug 
arrests of juveniles. coming on the heels of a nearly 40% Jecrease 
between 1974, and 1,975. Less drug use may be' the reason for this, 
although some obse);vers believe youngsters are becoming more aophis
ticated and leas .1eadlly detected in their usage. Optimism may yet 
be justified whenJ'these decreasing drug ar,rests are reviewed side by 
(lide with the res lts of reC\mt local and nstiona1 drug usage surveys 
of youth which indicate a reduction in use of all drugs (with the 
possible exceptiod of marijuMa, dependin3 upon the survey consulted). 

I 
J 

Driv~.ns Under the' Influence of a Drug 

Arrests of adUltsl and juveniles driving under the influellce of a drug 
ill the first ha1~ of 1976 increased 46.2% and 71.4%, respectively, 
over the same peli!od in 1975. although the data do not indicate wh:l,ch 
drug waa used. 

A primarl social~cuncern about the use of marijuana relates to the 
qualitative. if oot the quantitatlv~, scientific eVidence that a person's 
motor coordination, reaction time, and judgment are often 'reduced when he 
or she is intoxicated by marijuana. One of the recent Senat~ subcommittee 
hearings on alcoholism addressed the increasingly deadly probLem of mixing 
driving, alcohol and sedatives. The comb!nation of alcohol and marijua'1a 
may have simila'r, if less documented detrimental effects on driving. At 
present, we are :totally lacking in information necessary ~o draw any con
clusions reuard:l,ng any relationship between the increase in driving arrests 
and the smoking ~of marijuana. 
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Appendix 6 describes comparative anest data. fOl: drug and alcohol 
related vehicle code offenses. Narrat:!.ve and anecdotal reports 
frolll local law enforcement agencies and the California Highway 
Patrol suggest that the number of drivers using drugs alone or in 
combination I.-ith alcohol has been increaSing. 'the significant chanse 
in arrests for Section 2:n05 of the Vehicle Code (driving undel: the 
influence of a drug) is further evidence of this 'l.pparent trend amontr --~ 
motorists. Unfortunate1.y, the data do tltlt as~!ist us in determining 
what Class of drugs SUch intoxicated drivers were using. 

Whatevl'r part marijuana use plays in tbis trend -- although it appears 
to be of a lesser order than use of sedatives alone or in combinatitln 
with alcohol ~- should bo closely monitored and vigorously discouraged. 
Public education effo1't$ pointing out the wisdom of Mt driving ",hill' 
intoxicated on marijuana should accompany other such eampai!ns to 
reduce slaughter on the highways by alcohol and drug users. 

1 While a test for THC (the activo ingredient in marijuana) in the 
blood is in the devel"pmental stages, it may not be available for 
law enforcement use for several years. Be,cause marijuana intox
ication is difficult to prl"',e in' court, it has been pointed out 
that arrests and particul~'ly pr"secutionB for 2~l05 CVC (",hero 
marijuanA is the only appar ,Ilt intoxiea,nt') are l'robahly not ocenning 
as often as thoy would be if physical, proof were easily ascertainabl.e • 

I 
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B. Use of Marijuana 

It was anticipated by both opponents and proponents of SB 95 that reducing 
marijuana penalties might result in some increae<>d wiJ~ingness on the part 
of Californians to experiment with marijuana. A surve!' conducted by the 
Field Research Corporation in November, 1976 found that while thirty-five 
percent of auults report having at least tried marijuana, fourt£:en percent 
consider themselves current users. Less than 3% reported that they first 
tried marijuana within the past year, and only one in eight of this numbet· 
said they were more willing to try marijuana or to use it more often 
because penalties have been reduced. 

These findings are being compared with the results of 11 similar survey con
ducted in February, 1975, before the new law went into effe~t. The earlier 
poll (taken 21 months before the current poll) indicated that tw~nty-eight 
percent of. those surveyed had tried ~arijuana and nine percent considered 
themselves curre:lt users at that time. Change in usage ha~ not been uniform 
by age group or region, with notable increases occurring among people between 
the ages of 30 and 59, and among residents of Southern California and 
Northern Californians living outside the Bay Area. 

MARIJUANA USAGE 

Have Used 
feb. ,1975 Nov. ,1976 

Total Adults 

~ 
18-29 
30-39 
40-49 
50-59 
60 & over 

By Sex 
~lale 

Female 

By Area 
Southern California 

Los Angeles-Orange 
Other Southern 

Northern California 
Bay Area 
Other Northern 

% % 
28 35 

54 66 
35 47 
10 )9 

6 12 
6 5 

34 42 
21 28 

27 35 
25 36 
n 32 
29 35 
35 ~5 
21 35 

Currently Use . __ 
Feb. ,1975 Nov. ,1976 

% % 
~ 14 

24 
5 
1 

13 
6 

8 
8 

10 
11 
15 

6 

Bl 
16 

4 
:1. 
2 

18 
10 

14 
15 

9 
14 
14 
13 

The current survey can also be compared to a nationwide survey of non-medical 
drug use conducted from January through April, 1976. Ilindings from thiG 
National Institute on ))rug Abuse survey indicate that U% of" adults in the 
Western Region of the United States currently use marijluana, with "current tlse" 
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defined as use of th,; dru3 within the last month.* When this definition 
is applied to the November, 1976 California survey for purposes of com
parison with the federal survey results, current users comprise only 
thirteen percent of the California adult population instead of fourteen 
percent:. 

The reduction in penalties for possession of marijuana for personal use 
rloes not appear to have been a major factor in people's decision to use 
or not to use the drug. Less than three percent of the people surveyed 
had first tried marijuana within the pas~ year. since the new law became 
effective. but only one in eight of these new experimenters or users 
indicated more willinlsness to try marijuana because legal plnalties have 
been reducen. In the total adult population, this represents three 
people out of a thousand. These survey responses are consistent with 
responses in the F~'lruary, 1975 survey in which only eight percent of 
those who did not then currentl, use marijuana said that fear of legal 
prosecution was their primary reagan. Conversely. in the latest poll. 
lack of interest was by far the most pre"alent reason given by those 
who had never used marijuana. or had not used it in the past year. 

REASON fOR NOT CURRENTLY USING ~IARUUANA 

POSSibility of legal prosecution 
Not avaUable / not exposed 
Not interested / don't need it 
It might be dangel:ous to my health 
Other reasons 

February, 1975" 
! 
8 
4 

50 
38 
16 

November, 1976 
! 
2 
2 

73 

1'. 
7 

*Adds to OVer 100 pe~cent since some r.espondents gave more than one reason. 

The survey also sought information about the frequency of use among 
California adult .. who consider themsdves current u~"rs. Ne.\l:ly 60% 
of persons in this category reported that they currently use marijuana 
about once a week or less often. The remaining 41% of eurrent users 
do so a few times a week or mOl;e. Compared to the earlier survey 
results, frequency of use appears to have decreased sQm~what, suggesting 
that the increase in user.: may include a large proportion of experi~ 
ntenters. 

*Dr. Ira Gisin. Social Research Group, George Washington University, 
Washington. D.C., "lionmedical Use of Psychoactive Substances: Main 
Findings." Western Region includes C"HforniB. O;:egon. Washington. 
Arizona. New Mexico. Ne"ada. U·~ah. rdaho, Montana. Colorado and Wyoming. 
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FREQUENCY OF MARIJUANA USE 

Current Users 

February. 1975 November, 1976 

More than once a day 
About once a day 
A few times a week 
About once a week 
2-3 timeQ a month 
onc. a month or less 

! 
8 

18 
20 
14 
19 
18 

! 
13 

6 
22 
14 
12 
31 

Unfortunately, a survey of marijuana usage among youth could not be done 
concurrently with the adult poll. Results from other survey.~ will be 
helpful in this regard. The tenth consecutive year of the San Mateo 
County Survey of Student Drug Use for 1977 will provide some future insight 
into the comparative change under SB 95. Since 1972, the survey has shown 
that over 50% of high school seniors had at least tried marijuana and over 

'30% had used it approximately once a month, on the average. Similar 
findings among a large Jational sample of high school seniors show in
creased use of marijuana between 1975 and 1976, with 53% reporting at 
least some use in~ latter year and 32% reporcing use in the last 
thitty days.* Hower, since this study does not deal with California 
alone, the matte of the SB 95 impact on juvenile drug use will have to 
be deferred until !I1ore data are obtained". 

The Dt;ug Abuse Council in 1974 estimated from a national survey that 29 
million Americans had tried marijuana, and over tl'elve million of them 
were cun"ent uaers. In California in 1976, this latest state sU1:vey in
dicates :that more than five million adults have tried marijuana, with over 
two million of them currently using it. 

The self-reported survey data suggest that SB 95 has not been a significant 
factor in the uae of marijuana by California adults. Since experimentation 

/qnd use of marijuana among high school youngsters is apparently higher than 

/ 
9\,'ong adults, a future increase in the nUUlber of adults who have at least 
tried it can be anticipated as the younger generation maturea. Nevertheless, 

/ in 1976, nearly two ou~ of three adults had not tried marijuana, and those who 
do use it seem to make that choice regardless of government's efforts to di~
courage its USp', 

*Ms. Lilian Black£ord, San Mateo Department of Public Health and Welfare, 
225 - 37th Avenue, San Mateo, CA 94403, "Summary Report - Surveys of Student 
Drug Use, San Mateo County, ,California." 

Dr. Lloyd Johnston, :1.039 Institute for Social Research, BOl< 1248, Ann 
Arbor, Michigan 48106, "Monito:ting the Future: A Continuing Study of the 
Lifestyles and Values of Youth." 
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C. Drug Offender Diversion Program 

In providing treatment services to drug abusers, most counties considered 
marijuana-related diversion referrals from the courts as a low priority 
target population. Probation departments either had to use 01: develop 
drug education programs, or they selectively sent dlvertees to existing 
out~;\tient or community services programs. 

In 1975, statewide diversions were 85% (21),540) marijuana. related and 
15% (3,691) hard drug related, while in 1976 diVersions were 50% (5,954) 
marijuana related and 50% (5, 9i9) hard d':ug related. SB 95 /lnd All 1274 
changed the nature of the di'.t~=Bion program., 

1. Drug Program Respol),se to P. C. 1000 

A majority of divartees r.articipated in probation or school based drug 
education classes rather than community treatment programs. 

The Drug Offender Diversion Statkte (Penal Code 1000 et. seq.) Was only 
one section of Senate Bill 714, ~'\Ie Campbell-Moretti-Deukmej1sn compre
hensive Drug Abuse Treatment Act passed and signed as emergency legislation 
in December 1972. In that bill, the sum of $14,344,252.00 was appropriated 
without regard to fiscal years, to be allocated to the counties by the 
State Vepartment of Health. Although diversion clients were expected to 
be a blgh priority target population, SB 714 created county drug program 
administrators and ~dvisory committees to plan for and distribute funds 
based on their commtill1ty's drug abuse treatment and prevention needs. 

From 1973 through 19715, P.C. 1000 was the vehicle for removing nearly 
75,UOO drug possession. offenders from conventional criminal prosecution 
channels into. programs of education, treatme"t or rehabilitation. For 
the first three years, almost 85% of these divertees were marijuana 
offenders. and 86% of all d:Lvertees succl!Oss£ully completed their programs 
and had their charges dismissed. P.C. 1000 has enjoyed broad general 
dpproval. Originally given a two, year life, the experimental diversion 
law was l'enewed for two more years in 1974, and in 1975 it "aa expanded 
and renew~1 until January 1, 1979 by enactment of .tB 1274 (Appendix 7). 

In 1973 the State Office of Narcotics and Drug Abuse funded a survey of 
county diversion procedures. In reviewing funding matters, the researchers 
wrote: 

The overall picture we have derived by' talking to officials in 
th~ larger counties is that for the most paJ:t, only a minor 
percentage of the 714 money is being spent on what are considered 
'diversion programs' (i.e., treatment and education programs to 
which P.C, 1000 divertees alCe referred).* 

'" "Rol1.ert Berke and Michael L, Dillard, "Drug Offender Diversion in California: 
the' Fi1;~t Year of Penal Code 1000", January 1974, page 49. 
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~ne reasona are not difficult to assess. 5B 714 was passed as emergency 
legislation to deal with the state's "epidemic" drug abuse problem. 
Treating drug addicts seemed to be the counties' ftrst priority: detox
ification, emel:gency services, methadone maintenance, residential 24-hour 
cure, and outpatient treatment ·had to take precedence ov~r the treatment, 
counaeling or educational needs of marijuana offenders. 

Because we lack the data for a statl!wide accounting of diversion-targeted 
drug abuse treatment funds, "e have pulled together Table 8, page 28, 
to provide a combination of d,ug prog.am survey estimates and probation 
department diversion data for the fourteen largest cpunties representing 
wer 85% of diversions ststewide. In these Coullties, approximately 36% 
(7,462 of 20,859) of the diver tees were sent to state funded drug prog:.:ams. 
The four largest Bay Area Counties representing 17% of the dive.sions in 
this sample used almost no Short-Doyle resources for diversion clients. 
Less than 1 in 4 of Los Angeles County' s diversions representing 39% of 
the sample, went to state funded Short-Doyle programs. San Diego and 
Orange together had Z7% of the divertees among the largest fourteen 
counties, and their courts placed. two-thirds of tp"ir divertees in state 

. funded drUB !>rogram5. 

In Apper"Ux 8 we have calculated the combiner. diversion drug program costs 
for Los Angeles, San Die60 and Orange !;r\lnties, );epresenting 57% of 
statewide diversions and up to two-tt,irds of divertees in treatment 
programs. They received 1975-76 Short-Doyle Drug Abuse allocations of 
$4.3 million out of approximately $10 million allocated statewide. Based 
on info);mation provided by County Drug Program Coordinators in each county, 
we estimated that d1vers1o~ costs in 1975 were $956,520 to treat or 
educate 5,607 diverteeG, including 2,116 hard drug offenders. Average 
cost was $171 per person, but those hesvily involved in drugs took a 
greater proportion of drug program resources. Since the average cost of 
persons served in outpatient drug-free treatment programs is estimated 
at over $900 in the 1975 annual report of the Department of Health, 
Substance Abuse Program, it is clear that the majority of divertees 
received minimal drug education-type programming, probably commensurate 
with individual needs. 

Although the data are incomplete for the state, the three largest counties 
appear generally representative of those counties which provided drug 
program resources to the criminal justice system when thousands of marijuana 
offenders were in need of some kind of education, treatment or rehabilitation 
programs. According to probation department l.nformation sent to the Bureau 
of Criminal Statistics, nearly 90% of divertees attended some type of drug 
"ducation program. Most of them entered large probation or school based 
drug education classes such as those provided for up to 75% of Los Angeles, 
Riverside and San Bernardino County diver tees and nearly all divertees 
in Contra Costa and San Francisco Counties. 

In general, drug program resources used for social and recr""tional mari
juana diver tees were minimized in most counties. The reduction in mari
juana dive, tees resulting from enactment of SB 95 had a marginal effect on 
the need for statewide drug abuse programming, but the expansion of P.C. 
1000 under AB 1274 meant thnt programs which had been serving large n~.',.bers 
of marijuana divertees would have to restructure themselves to receive a 
lesser number of mo".e heavily drug-involved clients. 
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2. The New Diversion Program 

On the whole, any SB 95 related redu~tion in drug treatment program 
effort in handling divertees has been offset by program referrals 
from the courts as a result of substantial increases in hard drug 
arrests and diversions. 

~~ 1274 could be viewed as an additional statement of legislative 
intent about the diversion program. In 1974 th<l California Suprene 
Court discussed the purpose of diversion in part as a program which 
"permits the courts to identify the experimental or tentative user 
before he becomes deeply involved in drugs ••• ". Although the ori
ginal statute included for diversion eligibility the possessor of 
narcotics or dangerous drugs, it was overwhelmingly a marijuana 
program in moat counties. The law and the courts specifically ex
cluded persons charged with Section 11550 H&S (under the influence 
of heroin). AB 1274 now includes this offense, and many counties 
are handling a significant proportion of addicts. 

fable 7, page 27, and Appendix 8 provide a breakdown of diversion 
offenses as reported by county probation departments. Overall, 
between 1975 and 1976, the diversion popUlation was reduced by 
14,586 marijuana offenders snd increased by almost 2,300 hard drug 
offenders including over 2,000 heroin addicts. These figures are 
consistent with 1976 arrest statistics. 

In compsring drug program costs in 1976 with those in 1975, we 
return to data provided by Los Angeles, San Diego and Orange Counties, 
which have experienced an even larger proportion of the state's 
diversions and treatment program requirements. Estimated Short-Doyle 
Drug Abuse funds used for diversion in 1976 are slightly over 
$1,000,000 for the three counties to serve a diversion population of 
3,964,down nearly 30%, but including an estimated 1,200 heroin addicts. 
Average cost is $253 per divertee, but again this is considerably 
lower than costs estimated at over $900 per client in outpatient. drug
free Short-Doyle programs. Since this ~ata is based on the first half 
of 1976, it does not take into consideration the increased time and 
effort needed to treat more heavily involved dl:ug abusers. In short, 
our diversion data, though incomplete, shows that while SB 95 may have 
reduced somewhat the enrollments in programs serving marijuana divertees, 
the enactment of AB 1274 and the increased arrests of hard drug offenders 
have more than offset any savings to the state's drug abuse program. 

The evolution of the Drug Offender Diversion Program is reflective of 
the strong interdependence between the criminal justice system and the 
drug abuse treatment system. As the courts have shown less i~clination 
to simply Incarcerate drug abusers in recent years, diversion has been 
one mechanism for placing such individuals under supervision and in 
community treatment programs. Where diversion has been inappropriate 
for some offenders, and a conviction is obtained, there has been no 
reduction in the courts' needs in 1976 for treatment alternatives for 
drug abusers. 
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D. Revenue to State and Local Government 

It is estimated that the State General Fund ,,;'11 receive SSlS,OOO in 
fine and bail forfeiture money for marij ue.na "ossession offenses in 
1976, an increase of approximately $361,000 elVer the previous year. 
County and city general funds will share an '~stimated $120,000 in 
additional revenue. 

FriQr to SB 95, many counties had been exac,.ing a fine against mari-
juana posseSSion offenders. Under Section 11502 H&S, 75% of all fines 
and bail forfeitures ,for v;folations of Division 10 of the Health and 
Safety Code are required to be settt by the county treasurer to the 
State General Fund, and the remaining 25:< goes to the. city general 
fund if the offeMe occurreil in a city, or is \tept by the county 
general fund if the offense occurred in an unincorporated area. This 
mechanism for distributing these revenues was not chatlged by sa 95. 

According to the State Controller's Office, ~pproxjm<ltely $685,000 was 
remitted to the State under Section 11502 H&S from January .through 
September 1975. For the same period in 1976 the State. received $1,227,000, 
an increase of 79%. We had to estimate the SB 95 impao.t because the 
State Controller. does not have a breakdown of funds collected by offense. 
Sacramento and Los Angel (:'.8 Counties assisted with mote detailed 
information. 

The Sacre~,ento County Municipal Courts sent a total of $5,453 to the 
State tram January through September 1976, compared to $2,422 for the 
sam~ period in 1975. Nearly all of it was for marijuana poss<.ssion. 
0.-. the other hand, from ,January thtough September 1976, Los Angeles 
sent $265,964 to the State, but only 33% ($87,923) was for marijuana 
possession offenses. Submissions for the same period in 1975 from 
Los Angeles were $116,221 total, with $45,132 identified as marijuana 
possession fines. 

1f we estimated that one half of all 11502 H&S revenue collected is 
for marijuana possession offenses, the extrapolated 1976 total amount 
would be $818,000, while the same calculations for 1975 give us 
$457,000 revenue collected. We therefore estimate that marijuana 
possession revenues collected by the State under sn 95 will increase 
$361,000, 0, 79%. 
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E. Impact of SIl 95 on State Agencies 

1. Depa~tment of Justice 

The impact of SB 95 on the State agencies has been minimal except for 
the Bureau of Identification in the Department of Justice. It was 
anticipated in the Department of Finan~e analysis of SB 95 that there 
would be a ssvings in the Bureau af approximately $286,000 because one 
ounce marij uana cas es would no longer be hooked and fil!~rprinted, and 
therefore records would not be sent to Sacramento. As a result:, twenty
five positions were repo~tedly reduced in_the' Bul:eau i-p. the 1976-77 -
budget. Our data shown that...£oradull:S,· over 24,000 were a=.ested and 
booked for possession of marijuana in the first half of 1975 but in 
the same period in 1.9,76 only approximately 4,000 were arrested and 
booked for poss.ession 'Of concentrated cannabis or marijuana. 

/' --Record ye!ltruction prOVisions covering (lver half a million prior 
mar:fJJlana arrestees resulted in 500 court orders in the Bureau 
Of-' Identification, and they are being held pending a Supreme Court 

_ decision on the tonstitutionality of the provisions themselves. The 
SB 95 requirement for automatic destruction of marijuana records in 
two years for 1976 and later cases, established tha need to create a 
reca~d identification system for destroying those records. 

2. Department of Youth Authority 

The Youth Authority compared adult and juvenHe werds committed in the 
first three qusrters of 1976 with the same period in 1975'for all mari
juana offenders. In 1975 there were 31 commitments for pt.ssession and 
possession for sale of marijuana compared to 13 through September of 1976. 
For other marijuan<l charges, there were 20 commitments compared to 6. 
The Youth Authority Director attributed the decrease in numbers to a 
general change in the .,dentation of the courts regarding marijuana, 
rather than to SB 95 directly. 

3. Department of Corrections 

The Department found no significant change in commitments for posses
sion of small amounts of marijuana, because they were negligible in 
number before 58 95. Possession of marijuana among inmates is still 
a felony, and among parolees the citation offense ap{!ears to be treated 
with about the same concern as the felony arrest in 1975 for the same 
offense. At the begit'ning of 1976 no more than 5 or 6 individuals in 
the Department of Corrections syatem were found to fall under offense 
sections of SB 95, alld they were discharged. Finally, the record 
destruction provis1.ona of SB 95, should they be sustained by the 
Supreme Court, <lJ:e expected to have a significant illipact on the 
Department i s R~cords Section. 

4. Department of Motor Vehicles 

The primary impact of SB 95 on the Department of Motor Vehicles falls 
in the area of record purge and destruction requirements of the legis
lation. It was estimated by the Department that the increased costs 
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to modify and then maintain their records system is $15,000 annually. 
Because of the relatively few marijuana record destruction petitions 
rece~ved in 1976, anticipated workload and costs in this area, as 
!'lith the Department of Justice, have not materialized. 

5. California Highway Patrol 

A.rests and citations made by the Highway Patrol for possession ,J' 
marijuana are included in our data by county. They recently announced 
an increase of arrests' and citations in the first ten months of 1976 
of 5,425 compared to 4,295 in the same period of 1975. Even with 
this 26% increase, it would appear that overall reduced costs of 
handling the citation cases would leave a net savings in total workload 
and costa to the Highway Patrol. 
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IV. PUBLIC ATTITUDES TOWARD THE MARIJUANA LAW 

Having looked at the impact of SB 95 from a number of points of view -
enforcement, costs, usage, drug treatment, and revenue -- it remains to 
address the all-important question of what Californians think about the 
law. In the Field Research Corporation's survey of November 1976, results 
show that one in four California adul.ts favor the approach of the new state 
law. A more liberal poa:l,tion of legalizing the sale or possession of a 
small amount of marijuana was taken by :38% of those responding, while 29% 
favored stiffer penalties. 

The survey consisted of 1,033 personal in-home interviews representing a 
cross section of the California adult population. Interviews were con
ducted between November 13-24, 1976, and consisted of both attitudinal 
questions and the questions of marijuana usage addressed in an earlier 
section of this report. 

When asked their opinion about what the law witb regard to marij uana 
should be, younger adults and those who had used marijuana took a more 
liberal view. However, as depicted in tbe table below, except for those 
adults over 60 years old, every age group preferred either the present 
law or legalization. It is striking tllat among those who reported never 
having used ma"ijuana, a minority favored stiffer penalties, with 27% 
favoring the current law and 19% preferring legalization. AmonS current 
users, 88% prefer legalization, 

ATTITUDE TOWARD MARIJUANA LAW 

Possession Possession 
& Sale of of Small Law 
Small Amounts Amounts Remain Stiff"r 
Legal Legal As is Penalties 

-L ...1'-. % -L 
Total Adult s 16 22 23 29 

~ 
18-24 30 26 20 19 
25-29 31 24 19 12 
30-39 20 27 21 29 
4(}-49 14 17 28 34 
50-59 6 22 29 35 
60 & over 2 16 22 43 
By area 
Southern California 17 18 25 31 
Los Angeles-Orange 19 19 25 29 
Otber Southern 13 16 25 37 

Northern California 15 27 21 21 
Bay Area 16 ~6 24 24 
Other Northern 14 27 17 31 

By usage 
Have useu, not now 20 35 26 17 
Now use 54 34 10 
Never used 5 14 27 42 
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We were also interested in the public's knowledge of the marijuana 
law, since the State Office of Narcotics and D'cug Abuse launched a 
meditt effort just prior to January, 1976 to inform the public that 
marijuana had not been legalized under SB 95. A majority (54%) of 
all survey respondents knew that possession of a small smount was a 
misdemeanor with a maximum $100 fine, but more than one in four 
believed it had been legalized. Among current users, over 80%' 
knew wbat the law is, but one in five believed SB 95 bad removed 
sll criminal sanctiona on their Use of nt£\rijuana. 

Overall, public attitudes about marijuana have moved in parallel 
with the numbers who have tried and who currently use marijuana. 
Even those who do not use the drug seem to be adop ting more liberal 
views toward the law. If such surveys are to be relied on for clues 
to the concerns of the public, it would appear that the marijuana 
issue has declined in the :evel of intensity it had t:wo years aso whell 
5n 95 was debated in th" Legislature. 
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TABLE 1 

A COMPARISON OF ADUtT AND JUVENILE* FELONY ARRESTS AND MARIJUANA FELONY ARRESTS. 

TOTAL ADULT TOTAL ADULT FELONY MARIJUANA % ~ FELONY ARRESTS MARIJUANA ARRESTS OF TOTAL 
1970 214,836 44,718 20.8% 1971 229,476 42,745 18.6% 1972 240,231 52,027 21.7% 1973 239,395 58,456 24.4% 1974 267,904 66,641 24.9% .L975 265,816 59,408 22.3% 

TOTAL JUVENILE TOTAL JUVENILE FELONY MARIJUANA % ~ FELONY ARRESTS }lARlJUANA ARRESTS OF TOTAL 
1973 118,629 29,654 25.0% 1974 134,517 32,956 24.5% 1975 127,842 26,349 20.6% 

*Data for 1973, 1974 and 1975 for juveniles is \lot comparable with data of prior year9 
because of offense group changes. 
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TABLE 2 

ADUL! DRUG ARRESTS 

TOTAL FIRST FIRST X 
1975 HALF 1975 HAlF 1976 CI!JINGE 

ALL MARIJUANA (1) 59 408 30 03:> 17 171 -42.8% 
'Possession 48 193* 24 35i* 12 913* -47.0% 

1.!.357 a (concentrated 2 203* '-11357 b 1 ounce or less 8 944 --11357 c 1:>1 ounce 1 750 
11360 c ( 1 ounce or less 16 

Cultivation ;[) 5 355* 2 706* 1 436* -46.9% 
~. Traffickin2 3 :, 860 2 976 2 827 - 5.0% 

OT~ER FELONY DRUGS (4) 33 161 15 786 18 621 +18.0% 

OTHER MISDEMEANoR DRUGS (5) 25 821 12 725 14 143 +11.1% 
11364 Paranhernalia :: 630 1 800 1 127 -37.4% 
11365 (It, & About 3 749 1 979 373 -81.2% 
11550 Under Influence 8 589 4 077 6 041 +48.2% 
23105 (Driving Under 

Infl'lence Drues) 4 616 2 228 3 258 +46.2% 
Other 5 237 2 641 3 344 +26.6% 

TOTAL 118 390 58 544 49 935 -14.7% 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

* 

******* 

Marijuana figures for both years were derived from Bureau of Criminal Statistics 
monthly arrest snd citation register agencies representing 70.358% of total 
adult marijuana arrests. 

BCS categorbed marijuana possession (11357 H & S) and cultivation (11358 H & S) 
together in 1975 and. prior years. We estimated that one of ten of the combined 
number were cultivation arrests. For 1976, BCS put cultivation in with 11357a 
(concentrated cannabis). Our 10%. estimate for cultivation results in an 
estimate that neady 40% of 11357a arrests in 1976 are for cultivation. 

MarijUana trafficking includes 11359 H & S (possession for sale); 11360 H & S 
(sale, importing or transporting) and 11361 H & S (involving a minor in sales 
or use). 

Other felony drug figures for both years were derived from BeS arrest and 
citation register agencies representing 77. ?4% of total other felony drug a'c"ests. 

Figures for the misdemeanor offenses were derived by using arrest and citation 
register offenses as representing 66.6% of the state total. 

Based on Los Angeles Police Dopartment arrest figures for cultivation, compared 
to possession, we estimated these numbers - See note (2) above. 
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TABLE 3 

JUVENILE DRUG ARRESTS 

TOTAL 
1975 

First 
Half 1975 

irst F 
Hal f 1976 

% 
CHANGE 

ALL MARIJUANA (1) 26 349 13 B08 12 000 -13.1% 
Possession 23 807* 12,527* 10 675* -14.8% 

11357 a (concentrated 1 151* 
11357 b ( 1 ouuce or less 7 697 
11357 c 1 ounce) 1 813 
11360 c 1 ounce or less 14 

Cultivation 1 252* 659 * 562* ~14. 7% 
Traffickin (3) 1 290 622 763 +22.7% 

OTHER FELONY DRUGS (4) 3 158 1 661 1 434 -13.7% 

OTHER MISDEMEANOR DRUGS 5) 7.443 4 156 1 411 -66.0% 
11364 Para hemBlia) 
11365 (In & About 
11550 Under Influence) 
23105 (CVC-Driving onder 

Influence Oru s) 
Other 

1813 
3 601 

954 

236 
839 

958 110 -88.5% 
2 (J93 140 -93.3% 

551 394 -28.5% 

105 180 +71.4% 
449 587 +30. n: 

TOTAL 36 950 19 625 14 845 -24.47-

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

* * * * * * * 
riminal Statistics Marijuana figures for both y .. ars were derived from Bureau of C 

monthly arrest and citation register agencies r"pr~senting 79'. 
juvenile marijuana ar.ests statewide. The figures in this tab 
from that 79.86% sample of the state and coincide ,lith the tot 
of Justice, Bureau of Criminal Statistics, ~ .:'~ Delinquency 
The Bureau of Criminal Statistics 'combined marijuana possessio 
and cultivation (11358 H & 5), in 1975 and in pric,r years. Th 
concentrated cannabis (11357 H & 5) with cultivation. For juv 
timated that 5% of the combined figures were actually cultiva 

86% of the tocit 
Ie are extrapolated 
als found in Dept. 
in California, 1975. 

n (11357 H " S) 
ey currently combine 
eniles it was eS-
ti1>n arrests. 

Trafficking offenses include 11359 H & S (posses13ion for sale 
1.mporting or transporting), and 11361 11 & S (involving a minor 

), 11360 H & S (sale, 
in sale or use). 

65.55% of the other felony drug a.:rests are on the arrest regi 
figures he"e are oe"i.ved by extrapolating to 1(10%. 

Misdemeanor d.ug offenses on the BeS regis';er fot' 1975 and 197 
of total .arrests in this category. The figures .. bove were der 
the arrest register figure by .6554. 

Based on Los Angeles Police. Oepa"tment and othe~ datr for cult 
estimated these figures - See note (2) above. 
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COUNTY 

Southerr. California 

Los Angeles * 
Oral)ge"* 
Riverside 
San Bernardino 
Sal) Diego * 
Santa Barbara * 

~ura_* ___ 

Bay Area 

Alameda * 
San Francisco 
Santa Clara .* 
Contra Costa * 
San Mateo 
Marin 

~no ___ 

Central California 

Fresno * 
Kern 
Merced 
San Joaquin 
Stanislaus 
Sacramento 
Monterey 
~a C.!l!!.-.. 

Other Counties 
-

OTAL 

566 

tABLE 4 
ADULT 

MARIJUANA POSSESSION AND 
CULTIVATION ARRESTS AND CITATIONS 

IN SELECTED COUNTIES (1) 

---MARIJUANA POSSESSION & CULTIVATION------
• Full 1975 1st Half 1975 1st Half 1976 

15,373 7,925 3,926 
3,577 1,417 1,429 
1,287 699 532 
1,674 857 326 
1,809 906 594 

307 . 154 73 

r-- 33L-...- __Y!l - I-- ~ 

1,739 863 412 
746 433 114 
948 473 179 

1,078 564 213 
743 374 137 
306 155 75 

~441-- ~ - r- ~ 

385 III 81 
886 412 236 
308 182 99 
454 241 66 
533 261 151 
916 480 278 
326 157 96 

1-----35~ ~ - - .!R-
3,152 1,749 641 -- --- - - ---

37,675 19,037 10,095 

% CHANGE 

- 50.5 - 3.2 
- 23.9 
- 62.0 
- 34.4 
- 52.6 

---± ~ 

- 52.3 
- 73.7 
- 62.2 
- 61.3 
- 63.4 
- 51.6 

___ -48~ 

- 27.0 
- ·~2. 7 
- 45.6 
- 72.6 
- 42.1 
- 42.1 
-38.9 

___ -14~ 

- 63.4 
--- -

, - 47.0 

(1) Data does not include approximately 30% of the state's marijuana possession 
arrests by agencies which were not on the Bureau of Criminal Statistics arrest 
register in both 1975 and 1976. Totals are not complete for the starred (*) 
counties, but those agencies which reported in both years can be compared in 
the incomplete counties as well as in the complete counties. 
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oBfMI1.¥A 5AI'AILAllLE 
FEl.01lY ~ST DISPOSrnON SUlof;<.ARY:, POSSESSION AND CULTII'ATrON OF 1'.ARIJUA,1A OF);,£NSES 

, 77 .,. PERCE.~T OF THE STATE 
JAII'UARY 1, 1975 TH."OUGIl DECEMBER 31, 1975 

..-_____ ---_1 41,240 '1-_______ -.. 
,J; 100.0 PeTeent I .1-

~o::: Convicted Convicted 
NUr:Wer ereeDt Nut::.ber Percent 

.Lotal not convicted •..•.. " •••.••......... 28,910 70.1 :rOtaJ. conVI"ctea •• , j ••••• , ....... ~ ..... " "_, ............ " .L"j~.JU ~l:I.!t 

eleascd by law enforcement..... . . .. • • . .. . . .. 1,341 

Complaint denied by 
district a.ttorney ot' 
City nttQrney~ ...... \, ................ j •••• 

!Dismissed, acqu;ttted, juvenile 
remand, diverted~ etc. .. " •...••••..•. "' .. 

Lower court (m1sdemeano'r complaint} .•. 

lower court (felony cOlIipla1:ct) .......... . 

Superior court ....... ··.· 'II •••• '" ........ . 

5,604 

121,965 

19,399 

1,933 

633 

3·r . 
13.4 

i 
53;2 

47.0 

4.7 

1.5 

~\-1e'r court (misdemeanor complaint) ... h •• H • • • • 10,819 

Lower court (felony cOjnplaint) ~ ...... II I •••••• ' ••• 

Supdrior court ••••• II ~ .......... , ......... ~.'''.;. ~ 

1 

8~5 

616 

2.2 

1.5 

'~ .!, 

~'~.,~FI========~======================~===============s=.=n=tJ,~.n~c~e=Q=(=,c=O=~v~i=o=r=.d======================~==============~==========9 
i Total Prison CRe CYA 'StraiO'ht Probation 'Prob.& Jail Jail Onlv Pine O!:llv Other 

NU~~ Torol ................. ·•·• ..... • 12,33Cf 19 10' 

L~~" (misdeo:.ennor comp).. 10,819 
, ... ~ 

""-'-. 
Superiot 'court ....... t" ~. ;;'~-t~j ~ .... . 

"'-

895 

616 19 

Percent Tocal •••• • ••••••• ~ ............. ~·:'~ .... -..·:!9.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 
"-., 

.Lower court (misdemeanor camp)... 26~',,,,,,, - {).o 
LOller coure (felony complainr)... 2.2 r:. """' 
Sun.rior court................... < n. n n.n nn 

Nota: Percentages::laY not total to 100.0 percent due to ro~nd1n~ .... " ... 

5,85.4 
'. 
'5,100. 

467 

287 

14.2 
\ 

12.4 

1.l. 
, 

\ 

2,318 1,6j1 2,494. 

1;881 1,458 2,~77 2 

211 111 106 0 

226 62 11 

5.6 .... 4.0 6.1 0.0 -- 4,6 3.5 ~ 5.8 '0.0 

.s .3 ~'.) . . ? n n 
\ 
,! 

-~ 



TAllLE Ii 

COMPARATIVE CRIMINAL JU$TICE DISTRIBUTION 

OF MARIJUANA POSSRSSION AND CULTIVATION OFFENSES 

PROCEDURE FIRST HALF OF 1975 FIRST HALF OF 1976 
11357 a & c 11357b& 

TOTAL % & 11358 H&S 11360c TOTAL % 

Custody Arrest 27,057 5,127 48 5,175 
Citations - 262 8,512 8,774 
TOTAL 27 057 5 389 8 560 13 949 

l:'rosecutions (83.1%) 22,484 83.1% 4,478 - 4,478 % of 
Prosecutions of Citations (90%) - of - 7,704 7,704 arrests 
TOTAL 22 484 arrests 4 478 7 704 12 182 87.3% 

% of 
Court Processing 22,484 prosecutions 4,478 7,704 12,182 % of pro-

secutions 
Diverted 13,824 61.5% 2,031 484 2,515 20.6% 
Dismissed, etc. 465 2.1% 94 UNK UN!{ 

Acquitted 115 .5% 22 UNK UN!{ 

Convicted by trial 156 .7% 94 UctK UNK 
Pled guilty or nolo 7 924 35.2% 2 237 UNK UNK 

• 
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DRUG DIVERSIONS BY OFl'1lNSE CArEGORY* 

OFFENSES 1973-74*" " 1975*"* % 1976*·H % 
MARIJUANA - TO'.AL 24 840 77.5 11 174 76.1 2319 48.9 

11357 H &' ~ (possession) 24 840 77.5 11 174 76.1 1 605""'*** 33.8 
1l357b H & li 1 oz. or .Less - - - - 389 8.2 
11358 H & S (CUltivation -, - - - 325 6.9 

"HARD" DRUG OFFENSES-TOTAL 3 541 11.0 1 088 11.5 2 232 47.1 
11350 H & S .cp_os8~narc. 1.933 6.0 494 .3.4 1,87 10.3 
11377 H & S (009S .danj1,.drugs 1608 5.0 1 194 8.1 907 19.1 
11550 H .. S under 1nfl. - - - - 838 17.7 

OTHER DRUG OFFENSES - TOTAL :3 399 10.6 1 784 12.2 192 4'.0 
11364 H & S In' 1180 3.7 879 6.0 - -
11365 H & S vl.sitin,::) 1 703 5.3 826 5.6 - -Other 516 1.6 79 .6 - -

NON-DRUG OFFENSES 284 .9 34 .2 - -
TOTALS 

** 

*** 

**** 

*"*** 

32 064 100.0 14 680 100.0 " 743 :'100.0 

Numbers are not comparable across years because :408 .Angeles County data 'Was not_ available fo;t' 1973-1975, and 
.Alameda County data WaS not collected in 1975. 

The 1973-74 total· represents 63% of the diversions, and exc.l,udea approximately 18,859 Los Angeles County 
d'iversiQns. Because an estimated 69.&%, of Los Angeles diversions were _,for moriju(\nn, thf! actual statewide 
percentage of marijuana.diversions for 197;h74 w~tUd be. 18,659 x .698·13,164 + 24,640· 38,004 ~ 
(32,064 + 16,859 ~ 50,923) - 74.6% rathe~ than 77 .5%. l:, 
The 1975 total repreaents. 60.5% of the diversions,and exo1udes 1,475 Al~meda County dlvet'i;ionll alid app~o~~ 
ximately 8,125 Los Angeles County diversions. Applying the Alameda County marijuana percentage for 1974Q£ 
81.3% to 1975, .and the 69.8% figure for Los .Angeles, we tim calclliate a revised •. tatewidemari;!uana peI;ceneage 
of (1,475 x .613 - 1,199) + (8,l~5 x .698 • 5,671) + 11,174 .. 18,044 .;, .(14,660, + 1,475 + 8,125 0. 24,280) 
74,3% ]:ather than 76.1%. 

The 1976tigures. r.,present 83.7% of the <Iiveraion • .in which the offens!1- i. known tor. the April' through . . 
September period. Total known diversions £or.1976 are 8;914 througll'SeptembeI;. ; We can add an estimatl!d 36 
diversions for about a dozen" counties which did not report all or -part of· 1976, to bdng the tptal to 8,950.· 
If we p1;oject this 9 month total to twelve. months (8,950;;' .75). we can .estimate. tha.t there Will be 11,;,933 
diversions in 1976. 

This figure includes d:!-versions coded by the probation department ... 11357,. 11357 (a) 'or 113S1(c) 11 & $. 



TABLE 8 
D'l V E R S ION PRO G RAM DA'f"A"- L A R G EST C 0 U N or I E S 

% OF DIVERSION % OF "HARD DRUG" 
CLIENTS IN STATE- CLIENTS IN STATE- DIVERTEES IN STATE-

NIJMJJER DIVERTED FUNDED PROGRAMs(a) FUNDED PROGRAMs FUNDED PROGRAMs 
COUNTY 1974 1975 1976' 1974 1975 1976* 1974 1975 1976* 1974 1975 1976* 

Los Anoe1es 9 954 8 125 2 872 1 656 1861 686(c 16.6% 22.9% 31.7 %(c) 21.5% 32,1% 41.8% 

San DieRO 4 556 3 428 838 4 075 2 306 1 055 89.4% 67.3% 100.0% 31.0% 54.0% 57.0% 

!-' CraMe 3 398 2 242 953 1 945 1440 673 57.2% 64,2% 70.6% 15.0% 19.0% 36.0% 

Alameda 1 558 1 475 430 X X X --- --- --- --- --- ---
Santa Clara 1 222 1 059 498 X X X --- --- - --- --- ---
San Bernardino 1132 703 302 UNK. UNK. UNK, --- --- --- -~ - -
Contra Cost.a 857 629 203 0 ',' 0 ~- --- -~ ~- ---
Riverside 739 672 172 195 225 85 26.4% 33.5% 43.6% 1'9.4% 16.3% 31.2% 

Sac.ramento 549 477 126 572 486 ,162 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 10.0~ 3.0% 90.0% 

San'Mateo (b) 517 540 152 408 559 355 78.9% 100.0% 100.0% 22.0% 20.8% 82.8% 

Ventura 524 377 142 0 0 0 --- - --- --- - -
San Francisco 493 458 131 X 42 80 --- 9.2?' 61.1% - 42.0% 67.0% 

Santa Barbara 495 338 67 419 284 41 84.6% 84.0% 61.2% 0 6.0% ' 22.0% 

Kern 378 336 120 289 259 57 76.5% 77.1% f,7.5% 31.0% 36.0% 86.S); 

TOTA'!. 26 372 20859 7 006 * January-August, 1976) (a) Based on drug' program and probation 
X These ~ounties only estimates. 

% of Stnte 86.5% 85.9% 88.0% occasionally use treatment (b) Probation l)epe. received 714 funds for 
programs for divertees. g, diyersion edllcntioll, progrrun~ 

(e) Since Los Angeles Coune,. 'drug program clients are only counted through JUlie of 1976, we calculated the percentage 
by dividing 686 by 2,166, the number of diVersions in 'Lo. Ang~es through June, 1976. 
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APPENDlX 1 

CALIFORNIA'S NEW MARIJUANA LAW 

SB 95, CHAPTER 248, STATUTES OF 1975 

(Record destruction provisions modified by AB 3050, Chapter 952., Statutes 
of 1976) 

1. Possession of one ounce or less of marijuana is a misdemeanor. 

A. Police will issue a citation for an alleged offender to appear ;l.n 
court. If the indiv1.dual signs the promise to appear, and properly 
identifi"s hims"lf, he w;l.11 not be fingerprinted Or photographed 
and will not be taken into custody. 

B, Procedu'Cally' there are options left to the local magistrat!!., and 
hence, to the alleged offender. 

1) If the magistrate Sets hail fa. alleged offenderS, those who 
have no prior convictions for possession of mat'ij uana may chllDse 
to forfeit bail and avoid any further proceedings. . At! alleged 
offender with such a prior conviction may forfeit bail 01l1y if 
tl1e magistrate determines that r~quiring a court appearance will 
caUsE! him undue hardship, 

2) If the magistrate decides not to set bail amI authorize the 
above procedures, an allegedotfender ·",ill appear in court and 
be apprised of his r:Lght to an attorney, his right to test the 
evidence against him and his right toa l'peedy trial. lie 1I1ay 
also be eligible to participate in the Drug Offender Diversion 
Progl;am (p.e. 1000). 

C. The maximum fine for conviction is $100,00, 

D. After three .or more convictions for this offetlse "'ithin a t>lO
year period, the fourth conviction requires the offender to enter 
the Drug Offender Diversion Program, if a program w;l.11 accept him. 

E. All reco;rds of the event - the citation, court proceedings ,con
viction, etc. - Will be destroyed or pe~nently obliterated after 
two years. 

2. Simple possessiort of more than one Dunce of marijUana is'" miademeanor. 
(Possession pf msrijual>a. for sale is a felony,) 

A. Police have an pption to arrest or to cite an alleged oxfen~er, 

B, As in curretlt procedu'Ces, an alleged offende!: is arraigned on the 
charges and is ap)lris(!d of his right to an attorney,. his dght to 
test t.he evidence agdnst; him and. his right to a speedy tda1. !{e 
may also be eligible Co participate in the Drug Offender Diversion 
Program. 

1-1 
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C. T"e maximum penaHy is six months. in county jail and/or $500.00 
fine. 

D. The same records destruction procedures apply as above, including 
the destruction or permanent obliteration of state "RAP" sheets 
in the Department of Justice. 

3. Simple possesaion of any amount of "concentrated cannabis" may be 
prosecuted as either a felony or a misdemeanor. Concentrated cannabis 
is defined ss "the separated resin. whpther crude or purified. obtained 
from marijuana". (Includes hashish and hash oil.) 

A. Police will arrest an alleged offender and take him into custody 
as a felon. 

11. The district attorney or the court will determine whether the case 
will be handled as a misdemeanor or a felony. 

C. The same rights and court procedures apply as in 2.11. above. 

D. The maximum !'enaUy is one year in county jail and/or $500.00 fine, 
or state prison for one to five years. 

E. Records destruction provisions ~ ~ apply. 

4. Transporting or giving away one ounce or less of marijuana 1s treated 
the same as p~qsessing one ounce or less, except that the diversion 
provision (1. Ii. above) is not mentioned. 

5. It will no longer be unlawful to possess marijuana smoking paraphernalia, 
nor will it be a violation to visit a place whex:e marijuana is being 
used. 

6. While marijuana intoxication in public will still remain a violation, 
being under. the influence of marijuana will no longer be a Health and 
Safety Code violation with a mandatory minimum ninety-day jail sentence. 

7. Any person who was arrested and/or convicted of a marijuana possession 
or spec.ified misdemeanor marijuana offense prior to January 1, 1976, 
can have certain arrest, citation and court records destroyed or 
permanently obliterated. 

A. The procedure begins with an application to tbe California Depart
ment of Justice. 

B. The Department, upon verifying the applicant's identity and offense, 
and upon the applicant's payment of not more than $37.50, shall 
notify the Federal Bureau of Identification of che destruction of 
the records, and shall destroy its own re~ords and request that the 
appropriate law enforcen.ent agency, probation department and 
Department of Motor Vehicles destroy their records. The petition 
and order itself will also be destroyed. 

1-2 
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8. No marijuana record over two years old which is subject to destruction 
under these provisions shall be deemed an accurate or relevant record. 
No employer may ask a potential employee about an arreSt or conviction 
for such a marijuana offense more than two years from the date of its 
o(!c.u'trence. 

9. Diversion under Penal Code Section 1000 e~. seq. remains an option for 
qualified offenders charged with any of the three ma:rijuana sections 
(1, 2 or 3 above). 

1-3 
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APPENDIX 2 

SB 95 AND THE 1976-77 DRUG ABUSE BUDGET 

Early in 1976 the Legislature held hearings Qn the Governor's proposed 
1976-77 budget. Because the budget has to be presented well befon the 
eHects of new legislation can be determined, recommended budgetary 
changes based on recently enacted legislation are necessarily founded on 
assumpt;l.ons and projections. Some assumptions were made about the 
effects of California's new marijuana law (SB 95-Moscone) as it relates 
to the need for community drug treatment programs fol' persons diverted by 
the courts under the Drug Offender Diversion Statute (Penal Code 1000, 
at. s~q.). Specifically, under Item 286 in the proposed budget for the 
State' Office of Narcotics and D.ug Abuse, page 695, it was stated that 
"Legislation passed in 1975-76 will reduce the number of persons appre
hended for possession of marijuana and enable the reduction of $1,500,000 
currently budgeted for -marijuana diversion programs." 

The history of this proposed $1.5 million cut in the Short-Doyle drug abuse 
budget began when Department of 1Iealth analysts working on budgetary matters 
made some assumptions about the :impact of Senate Bill 95. the marijuana 
~eform measure sigued by the Governor on July 9, 1975 (Chapter 248). The 
first assumption was that persons cited for possession of one ounce or 
less would no longer, chOOse to participate in the DrUg Off"nder Diversion 
Program in lieu of a small fine. 

The second assumption Was that trie need for drug programs would decrease 
commensurately. As these assumptions related to drug abuse program 
funding, the corollary supposition followed that the counties had been 
using a significant portion of their Short-Doyle allocations to fund 
programs which were treating or counseling marijuana divertees. While 
the decrease in marijuana ':iversions was evident at the time of the 
heatings, the assumptions about marijuana-related program funding, and 
more significantly, county drug program needs, were seriously questioned 
by county drug program administrators and others at the time of the 
budget hearings. 

Additionally, there WaS evidently no consideration given during the budget' 
preparation to the impact of Assembly Bill 1274 (SiBroty), signed on 
October I, 1975 (Chapter 1267). This bill expanded the number of divertible 
offenses to include cultivators of marijuana and persons prosecuted f,or 11550 
1I&S, for being Under the influence of narcotics. It was not anticipated that 
the additional number of persons diverted as a result of AB 1274 would offset 
the large numbers of marijuana possessors who would prefer a small fine to 
diversion. However, at the time of lhe Legislative hearings on the drug 
budget, pr('liminary diversion data for January and February 1976, indicated 
that individuals who were more heavily involved in hard drugs were being 
diverted by th" courts, thereby requiring more intetVlive drug tr.catment 
resom;ces in many communities. 

2-1 
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Tneae issues su~faced during Legislative nea~ings cn the drug abuse budget 
in February and Marcn 1976. There "as a great deal of resistance to the 
proposed budget cut from public health and 1.oca1 gove=ent: officials who 
perceived it: .. s a threat to tne very existence of already overcroWded drug 
treatment programs. Following considerable testimony from county drug program 
coordinators and administrators I as "ell as a large number of current and 
former addicts, the Legislature agreed to restore the proposed $l.5 million 
reduction in ,he drug abuse budget. However, it was requested that the 
Department of Health and the Department of Justice pr.epare a report on the 
effects of the ne" marijuana la". in twe for the Legisll1tive Analyst to 
include a review of the report in the analysis of the 1977-78 budget bill. 
This report is submitteQ in response to that request. 

2-2 
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APPENDIX 3 

ARREST AND CITATION DATA 

There are a number of reasons why we m\lst qualify the !'tatewide arrest 
and citation data upon which 11 part of this report is based. First, in 
the collection of data from law enforcement agencies by the Department 
of Justice, Bureau of Criminal Sta~istics, a system is used for counting 
multiple offenses. For coding purposes, to avoid counting an offender 
more than once, ~he Bureau uses a hierarchy syatem for capturing in the 
data only the most serious offens" in each incident. For example, mari
juana possession in 1975 was a felony arrest, the penalty being a possi!>le 
ten years in state prison. If an individual was arrested for possession 
of a concealed weapon, or driving under the influence of a drug, both 
misdemeanors, and he or she had an ounce of marij uana in a pocket or 
purse found at the time of detention or during the booking search, the 
marijuana offellse would go into the data system, wit!. the weapon or driving 
offense lost statistically. By way of contrast, under SB 95, the same 
incident WQuld result in the marijuana citation being lost statistically 
because it is a low-level misdemeanor. We tried to determine how this 
hierarchy data collection system would affect our comparative data. 

From 34 of the state I s largest law enforcement agencies, we received 
estimates on the type of marijuana-related cases they are encountering 
under SB 95: 

1. Out. of 100 marijuana incidents encounte~ed this year by your depart~ 
ment, est1JDate the pe~centa!le of each type of case (Categories A 
through H will be used to aescribe types af case~ below.). 

A. l1357b (one ounce or less) offense only 
B. l1357c (more than one ounce) offense only 
C. 11357b plus additional traffic infraction 
D. 11357c plus additional traffic infraction 
E. 11357b plus additioT''1l misdemeanor offense 
F. l1357c plus additional misdemeanor offense 
G. 1l357b plus additional felony offense 
n. 11357c plus additional felony offense 

47.6% 
9.0% 

10.4% 
1.8% 

16.2% 
2.7% 
7.3% 
5.0% 

100.0% 

According to these estimates, 68.8% of all the marijuana possession 
offenderu are arrested or cited either solely for the marijuana, or are 
stopped for an additional traffic infraction which presumably would not 
result in a custody arrest. At the other extreme. ~he estimated 12.3% 
of marijuana incidents occurring in conjunction with felonies are 
definitely not reflected in the data in 1976, but would probably not be 
refleoted in the data in 1975 either because most other felonies were 
considered more significant than possBssion of marijuana, and carried a 
more severe penalty. Therefore, for our purposes, approximately 8,1% of 
the s~atew:l.de arrest and citation data are validated for comparison in 
both 1975 and 1976 despite the hierarchy system. 
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Our concern regarding arrest coding rests with the estimated 19% misdemeanor 
offenses Qccurring il\ conjunction with a marijuana o£foanse. In 1975, 100% 
of these incidents wOuld presumably have heen counted as ms~ijuana arrests, 
whe.eas in 1976 the one oUllce misdellleanor citations are not being counted, 
Additionally, for the l1357c misdemeanors, we can estimate that half will 
be lower than the concurren~ otlle>:. misdemeanor, and half higher. 

Ile can use thl!. law enforceme.nt <:at:1mates above. and the adult arrest ds~ 1 
from Table 2 to calculate .; potential differetlce in 1975 atld l.97& half 
year arrest data resulting from the Bureau of Crimitla1. Stati.stics hierarchy 
data collection·.:fstem. We have e, 944 citatiotls for 11357b counted in the 
data. If there are another 1.6,2% of the tota1. citations which ate tlot 
counted, then 8,944 representp only 83.8% of the citaCionp, snd there 
should be an additional 1,729 l1357b citations for a total itl the first 
six months of 1976 of 1.0,673. If we do the same type of computation "for 
the ll351c cases, we estimate that 1,750 arrests in our data are 97.3% of 
the tota1., with 49 cases which occur in conjunction with other misdemeanors. 
Estimating that half of the other misdemeanorp are of .a higher level than 
the 11357c HSS offense, an estimated 25 coses might be 10.st to the data 
in the first half of 1976 which would have been included in 1975, If we 
add 1,729 - 11357b atld 2,5 - 11357c offenders to the 1976 data, it would 
increase the 12,913 possession cases to 14,667. 

If we used this new 1976 figure in calculating the difference between 
anests end cHations in the first half of 1975 and arrests in 1975, the 
percentage decrease in enforcement ~n the twa years would be 39.8% instead 
of 47.07,. We thus estimate that possibly 7.2% of the marijuana possession 
anesta and citations for adults are being lost statistically in 1976 which 
would have been coUnted in 1.975. However, becaus'1o of the speculative nsture 
of these computations, we wil1. use the original data figures in further 
analyses. 

A second reason to be cautious about drawing' definitive conclUSions based 
on the comparison of half year 1975 with half year 1976 arrest J;egistet 
arrests is that; all of the data for both years wss not svailable from such 
large law enforcetnent agencies as the Los Angeles, Orange, Alameda, Ventura 
and San Diego County sheriff's departments, and the Long Jleach, San Diego, 
Oakland and San Jose city police departments, "Ulong others. The reason 
these agencies ate missing in the comparative data is that they l!>\d not 
yet Leen reporting ind.ividua1. .arrests 9n the Bureau's monthly arrlist and 
citation register in 1.975. While otir ,fata include the same law enforcement 
agencieb for both years. there are reports to sugge.st that inclusion of 
several of the~e l.arge agencies might require some mQdifieations of the 
percentage change between our 1975 and 1976 data. However, it does not 
appear that such agencies are moving conttary to the overal1. trend toward 
redu~tion af enforcement of the marijuana possession laws. 

We aUel' two further comments to qualify the data presented. The arrest 
and cita.tion data for the first six months of 1.976 llllIy not ultimately 
represent I,df of the year's arrests and citations. It has been pointed 
out by more than one law enforcement observe>: who noted the reduced level 
of arrests and citations ear1.y in 1976, that police and sheriff's depatt
ments got off to a slow stmrt under the new law, This assertion is borne 
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out· by the data when the first quarter of the year is compared to the 
second quartet:. Of the 10,095 at:rests and citations in 1976 for 
marijuana possession and cultivation on the Bureau of Criminal Statistics' 
monthly arrest and citat:l.on register. 4,334 or 42.8% occurred in January 
through March. while 5,761 Or 57.2% occurred in April. May and Sune. 

And finally, a healthy suspicion about the short-term re~~~i8 of a data 
callee.tion system of the magnitude employed in· California l;\'.ould be one 
tool of the analys t, particularly when a new law crea le.s "<l'" tel'orting 
requirements,. For exampte, the possibility exists that '!<;>1!t~ ;arijuana 
citations are not being recorded by law enforcement i>ecau.e qf their low 
status. Also, the recprd descrucJion proVisions of '3?l 9'; have reportedly 
encouraged many agencies to avo1:, :Jhe necessity of creating certain 
records at all. 

While nona of the data qualifications discussed in this appendix. should 
be ignored. the very considerable .data used as a basis for report findings 
ir.dicate a signific/lnt decrease in m3rijuana possession offenders arrested 
or c:lted in 1976 compared to arrests in previous years. 

3-3 
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APPENDIX 4 

CRUUNAL JUSTICE COSTS 

If we look only at the -rec\uced number of individuals arrested for 
possession of marijuana between 1975 and the first half of 1976, we would 
.expect a significant decrease in fiscal costs and workload at each stage 
of the crimillal process. A. survey of law e:lforcement agencies and district 
attorneys will provide assistance 'iTl comparing 1976 with 1975 crimi'lal 
justice procp.ssing' costs. How!,!ver; the data in this section is derived 
from rough estimates, and therefore should be taken ae; qualitative trend 
information rather than a conclusive quantitative cost analysiS. 

Law Enforcement Costs 

In the ,eport of tlte California Senate Select CQmmit;tee on' the Control of 
Marijuana, it wa" estimated that the 1972 cost ox an arrest was ~171. The 
basic method used -to calculate this figure was developed by the Legislative 
Analyst and the, Bureau of Criminal Statistics by estimating that 25% of law 
enforcement costs were for criminal activity prevention, alld 6% of felony 
alld misdemeanor artests were for marijuana. If we update this $171 per 
case cost by the 50% increase in law enforcement' expenditures since 1972, 
a more accurate Haute would be $222 per arrest in· 1975-76. The custC/dy 
a:rreet of 24,35l adult marijuana 'Possesso:rstherefore generated a cost to 
local enforcement agencies of approlCilnately $5,405,922 (24,351 x $222) in 
the first half of 1975. By comparison, for the same time period in 1976, 
tlte custody arrest costs fOL 3 t 81lmarijuana ofhnders would be $846,042 
(3,811 " ~222). 

The numbers of marijuana offenders are summarized below: 

1Ii>::st Half 1975 Fi~st Half of 1976 

113,57 11357a&" 1l357b & 11360" Total 

Custody Arrests 24 351 3 761 50 3811 
Citations -- 191 8 910 9 102 
TOTAL 24 351 3 953 8 960 12 913 

The cost of i$suing a citation appea):" td-be i(~gn:l.ficantly less than a 
custody arrest. A CaliforniEi Highway ?atrol rep:\,esentatiyes!!timated that 
one and a half hours is requ:I.red to transport a~:fI book a suspected f<110n 
in the nearest jail. Because of distance it may~'be less time for local 
police departments. I?e got some 'lery rough estimates of process:tng tiIJles 
for 11357b' citation cases compared to 11.357- felony arrests in 1975 from 
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30 law enforcement agencies. While the responses varied greatly, the 
average case handling time for the citati.on .... "5 166 minutes, compared 
to an average of 282 minlleel! for J.1357 H&S felony arrests in 1975. If 
we apply this ratio to the $222 custody arrest cost, we can estimate 
that processing one citation case costs law enforcement $131, and the 
cost for 9,102 citations in the first half of 1976 is approximately 
$1,192,362. 

Besides the arrest,or citation processing cost differential, time served 
in jail l'rior to trial occurred for 1975 ,offenders but not ,hr the 1976 
cited marijuana possessors. Incarceration data is difficu\t to, obtain 
because records by offense apparently are not kept. E"timates from 17 law 
enforcement agencies asked about the numbe, of prearraignment days of' 
incarceration for 11357 lI&S offenders in 1975 ,averaged out to l~ days. 
For pretrial days of incarceration, their estimate was an average of 
9 days. 

Using an average $15 per day for county jail costs per man(:!.t is somewhat 
higher for women). prearraignment incarceration for marijuana possessors 
in the first half of 1975 would b,e $547,898 (24,351 x 1~ x $15). The 
9 days of pt;etria1 detention appears high in light of the dive, sian grants 
and lenient misdemeanor dispositiolls ultimately meted out, particularly 
in the larger cQunties. By arbitrarily reducing this estimate by half, 
the costs would still be an 'additional $1,643,693 (24,351 x ~ x $15). 
Comparative costs for 1976 offenders would ba similar per person rates 
fllr 11357a H&S (concentrated cannabis) offenders, or $223,054 (2,203 x 
~ x $15). The 1,750 arrested as misdemeanants for 11357c H&S (possession 
of mote than one ounce) according to the survey, spent less time in jail 
than, similar offenders the previous year, If we estimate. that they spent 
only half as long, we can calculate a cost of $78,750 (1,750 x 3 days x 
$15) • 

The olleral1 costs to law enforcement agencies for arrest:!,ng and citing 
marijuana possessioll offenders is estimated at $7,597,513 ($5,405,922 + 
$547,898 + $1,643,693) for the first half of 1975, and $2,340,208 
($846,042 + $1,]'92,362 + $223,054 + $76,750) for the first half of 1976. 
In l.Qoking at thecomparative,.figures for estimating the impact of 5B 95 
upon' enforcement; of the maJ;ijuana laws, the 1975 figure 'Should be considered 
conservative because it does not include the costs for ·11364 H&S (para
phernalia) and 11365 H&S (visiting) arrests. Possibly up to 2.000 such 
arrests of adults did not occur in 1976 as a result of decriminalization 
of these offenses .RS they pertain t9 Ill!lrijuana. Becausa of wide variations 
in the handling of juveniles, both befo"e SB 95 and under SB 95, cost 
estimates for juvenile marijuana offenders have not been attempted. 

Jud {cia1 System Costs 

The Senate Select Committee on Control of Marijuana report in deal'l.ng with 
fiscal costs of enforcing marijuana laws noted that the cost of arrests 
was merely the tip of the iceberg. Using data from 1972 and earlier, it 
was estimated !'hat the criminal justice system costs beyond the a,rest 
range from $1,200 to $2,800 per arrest. A large proportion o~ these 
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estimated costs pertained to trial costs and particularly inc,arceration 
costs, both of which in 1975 appear to be somewhat 10we1:, For' example, 
our disposition data from the BUI;eau of Criminal Statistics indicates 
that for 11357 l!&S (possession) and 11358 H&S (cultivation) offE\ndel;S in 
1975, there were a total of 479 trials in 10we"C court and 57 trials in 
super:to"C court compared to a Senate Select Committee "Ceport estimate of 
1,510 trials. Tables 5 and 6 break out marij uana case processing in the 
cou>:t system. * 
The diversion impact Fltudy completed by Touch" Ross and Company computed 
diversion case costs by criminal justice agency and compared these costs 
to pre-diversion costs for similar cases. Thus, it was found from survey 
and interview data that diversion case processing costs the district 
attorneys ~95 instead of $190; public defenders $50 instead pf $160; 
probation departments $280 instead of $390, and the courts ,$20, instead of 
$35.** We usr-d theB~ figures t1 compute the 197~ and 1976 criminal justice 
costs for diverting marijuana oUenders: 

COMPARATIVE DIVERSION CASE COSTS 

First Half of 1975 First Half of 1976 

District Attorney Costs 
Public Defende"C Costs 
Probation Costs 
Court Costs 

13,824 x 
13,824 x 
13,824 x 
13,824 x 

$ 90 & $1,244,160 
50 .. 691,200 

280 ~ 3,870,]2.0 
20 k 276,480 

2,515 x $ 90 = $ 
2,515 x 50 * 
2,515 x 280 .. 
2,515 x 20" 

226,350 
125,750 
704,200 

50,300 

$6,082,560 $1,106,/500 

For 1975 the 13,824 diveraions for marijuana represented approximately 68% of 
marijuana possession cases prosecuted; in 1976 diVersions represented only 20% 
of such cases prosecuted. We can use the Touche Ross figures to cslc\llnte 
costs for 11357 l!&S cases not dive"Cted in 1975, !)no 11357a aqd 11357c H&S 
cases not diverted in 1976, but these case costa will not apply to the 
11357b II&S citation cases whj,ch were not diverted. 

* The Bur(!auof Criminal Statistics coded cuitiva~ion and possession 
cases together. , 

*'" While $iO sounds low, if we use, 1975 California Judicial Council 
(1urt Impact Study findings, for guidance, we learn on page 85 that 
an aVerage cas,,-rela,tl3d minute in municipal court CQsts $1,42, meaning 
thEit the average diversion case would take 14 minutes. In practice, 
th~ larger courts "",y push them through mc>re rapidly. 
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COMPARATIVE NON-DIVERSION CASE COSTS 

~istrict Attorney Costs 
P'lb1ic Defender Costs 
Cc<urt Costa 

First Half of 1975 

8,660 x $190 a $1,645,400 
8,660 x 160 a 1,385,600 
8,66Q X 35 = 303,100 

$3,344,100 

First Half of 1976 

2,447 x $190 = $464,930 
2,447 X 160.. 39t;S;lO 
2.447 x 35 w 85;645 

$942,095 

The total costs for processing marijuana cases in the first half of 1975, 
except for court dispositions, was an estimated $9,426,660 ($6,082,560 + 
$3,344,100). The total costs for the 1976 cases were approximately 
$2,048,695 ($1,106,600 + $942,095), not counting coU'!;t dispositions or the 
generally expeditious handling of 7,220 ll357b HSS cases. The 1975 cost 
figures are quite conservative, because jailor probation dispositions for 
part of the 8,660 non-d.iverted convicted offenders would increase the costs 
significantly. 

Harijuana Enforcement 

If we add the law enforcement costs and the judicial system costs together, 
the savings appear quite substantial. 

"Law Enforcement 
Judicial System 

First Half 1975 

$ 7,597,513 
9,426,660 

$17 ,024 ,173 
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First Half 1976 

$2,340,208 
2,048,695 

$4,388,903 
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APl'ENDIX 5 

MARIJUANA SEIZURliS 

Seizure information from California law enforcement agencies is not routinely 
available from a single source, Therefote, for the purposes of this 
report. certain selected agencies were contacted and suell seizure data 
as was available was obtained. It j,s tabulated below. Every efforL waS 
made to obtain the' d"ta from the larg!,r agencies. and in liS 'unifot'jll a 
ma~er liS possible. While data ia included from the Department of Justice 
and from the Drug Enforcement Administration, it should ,be recogniZed that 
these agencies donot work at the street level and 'therefore would not be 
expec'ted to refle(lt any changes due to the impact of. Setlate, Bill 95. Data 
has been included from the,Depllrtment of Justice Laborato'):ies, which do 
'):eeeive material for analysis on a statewiqe basis from local allaneies. 

1. Department of Justice Laboratory Data 

The Department of Justice Laboratories dp not keep data or statistics 
showing weights of drugs submitted to their labs nbrare they a'ble to 
segreg!\tei:he number of marijuana submisa:l:ons to, their labs; They do 
have the f·}~.lowing figures showing total drug analysis workload. 

Jsnuary-June 1975 ~ases 
JUly-:Decembet 1975 cases 
J","uaty-June 1976 cases 

Average 

lSOO{month 
14,OO/moneh, 
112S{mOnth 

It is thei" belief tha,t the drop j.n thel.3.tter part of 1915 and the 
further decrease in i976 does reflect a lesser number of marijuana 
C~BeB. 

2. Bureau of Investigation and Narcotic Enforcement - Department of 

~ 

1975 (full year)' 

1,886,763 grams 

1975 (Is t 1C) mUllths) 

1,109,751 grams 

3. Drug Enforcement Administration 

1976 (1st 10 months) 

756,364 grams 

Western Region - Califorrtia-Nevada-Hawaii 

7-1-74 to 6-30-75 
7-1-75 to 6,..30-76 
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298,555 lbs. 
213,406 lb.,.: 

I 



Los Angeles Office 

7-1-74 to 6-30-75 
7-1-75 to 6-30-76 

4. Los Angeles Police Department 

1-1-75 to 12-31-75 
1-1-76 to 9-30-76 
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5. Los Angeles Sheriff's Department 

1-1-75 to 12-31-75 
1-1-76 to 9-30-76 

6. .~!~ ,Sheriff's Office 

7-1,·75 to 6-30-76 

15,023 Ibs; 
54,425 1bs. 

4,990 lbs. 
9,986 Ibs. 

2,560 1bs. 
6,650 1bs. 

42,000 1bs. 

7. San D!ego Police Department and Sheriff's Office Narcotic Task Force 

1-1-75 to 12-31-75 
1-1-76 to 10-30-76 

8. Orange County Sheriff's Office 

1-1-75 to 12.·31-75 
1-1-76 to 10-30-76 

9. Anaheim Police Department 

1-1-75 to 12-31-75 
1-1-16 to 10-30-76 

10. Santa Ana Police Department 

1-1-76 to 10-30-76 
(1975 data unavailable) 

n. San Francisco Police Department 

197,5 
19;'6 data unavailable at this time. 

12. Oakland Police Department 

1975 (no seizure data available) 
1976 (1st 10 months) 

13. San Jose Police Department 

No seizure data available. 
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8,0'~8,892 grams 
6,470,192 grams 

89,805 grams 
46,647 grams 

262,893 grams 
79,596 grams 

6,384 grams 

217,468 grams 

982 cases 
833 cases 
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~4 •. Sacramento.County Sheriff's Office 

1975 
).976 (10 months) 

15. Sacramento Police Department 

1975 
1976 (10 months) 

5-3 
,:.' 

87-400 0 • 77 - 38 

45,570 grams 
36,010 grams 

127,397 grams 
50,772 grams 
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APPENIlIX 6 

DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF INTOXICANTS 

There are four Vehicle Cc:)e offenses which involve drugs, or alcohol and 
drugs: 

23101 evc -- (felony) -- Driving under the inUuence of alcohol or 
alcohol and drugs combined, and caosing death or b.odily 
injory. 

23102 evc -- (misdemeanor) - Driving under the influence of alcohol 
or alcohol and drugs combined. 

23105 CVC -- (ulisdemeanor) -- Ddving under the influence of any 
drug. 

23106 evc -- (felony) - Driving under the influence of any drug and 
causing bodily injuJ:Y. 

OFFENSE 

Adults 23101 evc 
2:1102 evc 
23105 evc 
23106 evc 

Juveniles-- 23101 eve 
23102 CVC 
23105 evc 
23106 cve 

ARRESTS l~R DRIVING UNDER THE 
INFJ.UENCE OF INTOXICANTS* 

FIRST HALF FIRST HALF 
TOTAL 1975 OF 1~75 OF 1976 

3,621 1,746 2,093 
252,120 128,044 130,132 

4,616 2,228 3,258 
146 61 43 

184 71 sa 
4,213 2,060 2,154 

236 105 180 
13 8 -0-

PERCENT 
CHANGE 

+19.9% 
+ 1.6% 
+46.2% 
-29.5% 

+38. Or. 
+ 4.6% 
+71.4% 

-0-

* While the per·~·;;t"geB are based on comparative Department of Justice 
Arrest and Citation entrie~ '<ir both years, the number of arres~s in all 
but the 23102 CVC catego:l" .. ure estimated. 

6-1 
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The data indicate an increase in arrests between the first halt of 1975 
and the first half of 1976 for three of the four above offenses for both 
adults and juveniles, including a large incre/lile in persons driving under 
the influence of a drug. It should be noted that these figures Br~~ $ubj ect 
to the previously described limitations in the stat1sdcal coding system 
used by the Bureau of Criminal Statistics (see Appendix 2). :For example, 
a significant but unknown proportion of persons arrested for possession 
of marijuana come. to the atte.ntioll of lll-w enforcement because of "",;rat1,," 
driving. In 1975. marijuana possession was a felony., and although it was 
often an add1tiortal offense, possibly discovered during a selu;ch, it took 
precedence over a misdemeano:r anest for either 23102 01: 23105 evc in the 
statistics. In 1976, these two misdemeanor driving offenSes reportedly 
take precedence aver both 11357b and 11357c ass. Therefore, if there ~ere 
no change ill the number of such "erratic driving" ineident~, "'e "'aUld 
expect same relat1.<!ly small incr"ase in driving undtlr the influence 
a:rrest data and a commensurate decrease in marijuana possession arteat 
statistics. 

6-2 
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APPENDIX 7 

DRUG OFFENDER DIVERSION STATUTE 

JANUARY 1, 1976 -

(Ori~ statute amended by AB 1274, Chapter 1267, approved by 
Governor Oqtober I, 1975, as follows:) 

Section 1000. (a) This chapter shall apply whenever a CBSe is 
before any court upon an accueatory pleading for violation of 
Section 11.350, 11357, 11:;64, 11:;65, 11377, <)r"1155O of the Henl.th and 
Safety Code, or Section 11358 of the Health and Safety Code if the 
marijuana planted, cultivated, harvested, dried, or processed is 
for personal u.e, or Section 381 or eUbdiviaion (fl of Section 647 
of tile Penal Cod.o, if for being under the influence <If a controlled 
substance, or Section 4230 of the Business anq Professions Code, and 
it a~are to the ~strict attorney that, except au provided in 
subdiTiaion (b) ot Section 11357 of the nenl.th and Safety Code, nl.l 
ot tile followilO.g ~pply to the dafendant: 

(1) The d.fendant has no conviction for any offense involVing 
controlled subetancee prior to the nl.leged commission of the charged 
divartible oUenee. 

(2) The offense ~harged did not involve a crimo of violence 
pr threatened violence. 

(3) Thera is no evidence of a violation relating to ~cotics 
and restricted dangeroUs drugs other than a violation of the sections 
list.d in thie subdivision. 

(4) The defendant's recoI'd does not indicate that probation or 
parole baa eTer been revoked without thereafter being completed. 

(5) The datendant' s record does not indicate that he hal! been 
divert&d pursuant to thie chapter within five years prior to the 
alleged commission of tha chargad divertible offense. 

(6) The defandant has no prior felony conviction within five 
years prior to the alleged collllDi.8eion ot the charged divertible oUense. 

(b) The district attorney shall review his file to determine 
whether or not paragraphs (I) to (6), inclueive, of subdivision (a) 
are applicable to the defendant. If the defendant is found ineligible 
the district attbrney shall fila with the court a declaration in 
writing or stat. for the record the grounds upon which the dotermination 
i8 baaed, and shall make this information available to the defendant 
and his attorney. 

S.ction 1000.1. (a) It the district attorney determines that 
tb1. chapter may be applicable to the defendant, he shell advise the 
detendant and. hie attorney in 1iriting of ",,-ch determination. Tbis 
notification shall include: 

(1) A full description of the proctidures of diversionary 
innstigs,tion. 

(2) A general axplanation of the ralee and authorities of the 
probation department, the district attorney, the community program, 
and t·he court in tha diversion process. 

(3) A clear statement that the court may decide in a hearing not 
to divert the defendant and that he may have to stand trial for the 
alleged oUenae. 

7;-1 
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(4) A clear statement that should the defendant fail in meeting 
the terms ot his diversion, or ~hould he be conv~cted of a ~sdemeanor 
~hich reflects the divortee's propensity for violence, or should the 
divertee be convicted of !illY felony, he mar be required, after a 
court hearing, to atand trial for the original alleged gffense. 

(5) An e:q>liUl!l.tion of cril!linal record retelltion and disposition 
rasj1l.ting from partiCipation in the diversion and the divert.e's 
rights relative to answering questions about hill arrest and diversion 
folloWing successful completion of the diversion program. 

(b) If the defendant consents and waives his right to a speedy 
triAl the district attorney sha1l refer the case to lohe probation 
department. The pro~tion department shall make an investigation and 
take into consideration the defendant's age, employment and serv~ce 
records, educational background, community and fliUllily ties, prj,o):" 
~ontrollod substance use, treatment history, if any, demonstrubl~ 
~~tivation and other mitigating factors in deterl!lining whether the 
defendant is a pereon who VDuld be benefited by education, tr~at~nt, 
or ~ohabilitation. The probation department shall a1so determine 
which co~ty programs thede£endant would benefit f~om andvhich 
of those programs would accept ~he defendant. l~e probation depart
men~ shall report its findings 4fi~ ~ecommendation to the court. 

(0) No statement, or any information procured therefrom, made 
by the defendant to any probation otf\cer or drug treatment worker, 
which 18 made during the course of any 'investigation conduQted by 
the probation department or drug treatment program pursuant to 
subdivision (b), and prior to the r"jl~r,ting of t.b.e probation 
department's findinga and recommendations to the ~"l~t., shall be 
admiss1blll in My action or procogjing brought subseqti"nt to the 
investigation. 

No statement, or any information procured therefrom, with 
respect to the specific offense with wtlich the dofendant is charged, 
which is made to any probation officer or drug program worker 
subsequent to the granting of diVersion, shall be admissible in any 
action or proceeding. 

In the event that divereion i8 either denied, or is subsequently 
revoked once it has been granted, neither the probation investigation 
no~ statements or information divulged during that invd~tigation shall 
be used in any" sentencing procedures. 

Section 1000.2. The court shall hold e. hearing ~d, after 
consideration of ttl .. probation depa"tlli~nt' s report und any other' 
information considered by the court to be relevant to its decision, 
"hall deterl!line if the defendant consents to further proceedings 
under this chaptar IilId waives his right to a speedy triAl and if 
the defendant should be diverted and referred for education, treatment, 
or rehabilitation. If the court does not d~em the derenw~t a person 
who would be benoUto\\ by diversion, or if t)J.e defendant d,)es not 
consent to participate, the proceedings shall continue as in any other 
¢9.SiS .. 

At such time that a defendant's, CMe is diverted, any baU bond 
or undertaking, or deposit in lieu thereof, on file by or on behalf 
of the defendant chall be exonerated, and the court shall enter un order 
so directing. 

7-2 
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The period during "hich the further criminal proceedings againat the 
dofendant mar be diverted shall be for no less than six months nor 
longer than two years. Progress reports shall be filed by the 
probation depa~~ent vith the ~ourt not lese than every six months. 

Section 1000.3. If it appears to the probation department that 
the divertee ~ ~!orming unsatisfactorily in the ~Bigned program, 
or that the divertee is not benefiting !ro~ education, treatment, or 
re~~bili~tion. or 'that the divertee is convicted of a misdemoanor 
IIhioh reneote the divertee's propelWity for violonce, or H the 
div{\rt.e it! convicted of a felony, after' notice to the divertee, thv 
coul't shall hold a hearing to detex'mino \thether, the criminal. proceedings 
should be reinstituted. If the court finds that the divertee is not 
Pl,rfo~g satisfaotorily in th" IlBlligned program, or thet the diverte .. 
is not b"n<!lfiting 'trom diverlJiol/., 01" the coul't finds that the diverteo 
~ boen convicted of a crime as ~ndicated above, the criminal case 
Pall be rofe~d back to the court for resumption of the criminal 
~it'oc"edil:LgII. If the diver tee hM performed satil.'factol'ilJ' during the 
period of divorsion, at the ,ell,d of the. period of diversion, the criminal 
ChargeD el......:u be dismiseed. 

S~otion 1000.4. This chapter shall remain in eff~ct until 
January l, 19'79, and on such ~te is repeal.ed. 

Section lOOO.5. /uJ:f rocord filed with tl:te Depar~"nt of Justice 
ehal:l, indicate the diapoeition in tholl" eMOII di'l(,,~ed pursuant to 
th:its *lIter. Upon lSuccessful completion of a diversion program: ,the 
an.at upon, ."hiell the diversion was baaed shall be "'eellled to have 
nev$1' oc~d. The divertee IIIIQ' indicate in respoueo to any 
Iluestion <lOI1cerning lIis prior criminal record thet he "M 1I0t arro.sted 
or diY$1'ted for lJUell of!"noe. A record pertaining ,to an arX'e"t 
reaulting in suocessfUl Qompletion of a diversion program ehall not, 
without the div$1'tee' s consent, be used in any war which could result 
in the d~nial at Anr employmont, benefit, license, or certificate. 

Notwithstanding Section 2231 ~t the BevellUe and Taxation Code, 
thore shall be no reimbursoment pursuant to that aection nor shall 
there be any appropriation made by this act because the duties, 
obligations, or responeibilitias imposed on local governmental entities 
by this act such that related co"t" are incurred IllS Ii )?BX't of t.heil' 
normal operating procedurall. 
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APPENDIX 8 

THE DRUG OFFENDER DIVERSION PROGRAM 

Criminal Justice System Diversion 

Based on e\le data provided by c~unty probation depattments to the Bureau 
of Criminal Statintics from 1973, ,throug\l 1975, Table, 7 iM1udel1 the data 
collected by individual diversion gJ:~llts. We have C':1I1culated the off,ense, 
categories for counties that are not included in orllel; to obtain full 
year totals for 1973-15. For 1916, we have extraptJ1ated the fourth 
quarter diversion based upon the data beiug collf,l>!ted by the State Office 
of Narcotics and Drug Abuse from the county probation departments. The 
following table is the result of these computations: 

ESTIMATED DIVERSION TOTALS BY OFFENSE 

!.W.:li _%- ~ _%- .l:2lL _%-

Marijuana Offenses 31,989 74.6 18,040 74.3 5,835 48.9 

"lIllrd lO Drug Offenses 1,078 13.9 3.229 13.3 5.621 41.1 

Other Drug Offenses 5.398 10.6 2,962 12.2 477 4.0 

Non-Drug Offenses 458 .9 49 .2 -0- -0-

TOTAL 50.923 100.0 24,280 100.0 11.933 100.0 

= = 

We can reasonab1y estimate that at 1ellst 2,500 of the "other drug" offenses 
in 1975 were marijuana-related paraphernalia (11364 H&S) or visiting 
(11365 H&S) offenses. The remaining 462 "other" drug offenses could halle 
been in th~ "h-"r~;" drug category. On the other hand. in 1976 the smaller 
"other" dl~ug category is estionated to include at least 75% "hard" drug~ 
related o;ifenses. Therefore. for 1975 thera were 18,040 jDllti;l.t!ana posses
sion diver'dons lind 2.500 misdemeanor marijuana diversions, compared to 
3, Z29 "hard\! drug diversions and 462 "hat;d" drug-related diversions. 

Drug Progr!"" Cost Data for Diversion 

Th" L" .. kge10s County Drug Abllse Program Coot;dination Office developed a 
funding matril< f.,or divEl):don costs by taking percentagE\F-' of totlll program 
budgets for ~nc~: program identified as having divers'."n referrals among 
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its ~1ients. Fer calendar year 1975 the cost: ef diversie'n client: services 
was, ~371,966. In 1976 cests incr~as,ed 20%, te $446,184, despite the enact
ment of SB 95 and the redu"Uen ef ceurt diversiens fer marijuana effenses. 
If we censervatively estimate that it ~ests twice as much en the average 
to treat er ceunsel a hard drug dive~tee than a marijuana divertee, We cal> 
estimate that 1975 program costs were $190,864 fer marijuana divertees and 
$180,891 fer hard drug divertees. The 1976 breakdown is calculated at 
$182,971 fer marijuana divertees and $262,434 fer hard drug diver'tees. 

The San Diego Drug Abuse Office prcvideq simUar prcgram data. In 1975 it 
ccat state fundM drug pregrams apprexUat.",ly $248,570 ee handle 2,306 
divenees, or $74,270 fer marijuaull effenders and $174,300 fer hard drug 
offenders. In 1976 there was a 38% reduction ef reseurces spent for 
diversien clie,nta, or a tetal ef $155,200. We assumed again ,t.hat hard 
drug offenders weuld take twice the program resources as marijuana 
divertees. Therefore marijuana diverteea cest an estimated $42,160 and 
hard drug divertees cest abeut $113,040. 

Orange Ceunty drug program cests fer divertees increased 19% between 
1975 and 1976, from $335,840 te $400,414. In 1975; morijuanadivertee 
cests lire estimated at $228,536, while hard drug costs were $107,304. 
Under SB 95, marijuana diversiens drepped by 45% and cests decreased te, 
$188,632. Tre .. tment and ceunseling fer hard drug div2rtees cest an 
estimated $211,782. These figures are baaed en budget.ary data f,em the 
caunty drug pregram coerdinater' s office. 

Combining the 'data frem these three ceunties, we find that cemparative 
<!eata for handling marijuana divertees between 1975 and 1976 decreased 
16%. frem $493,670 te $413,763. The same comparisen fer hard drug 
divertee costs shows an incJ;ease ef 27%, from $462,495 to $587,256. Qver
all diversien client cests fer education, treatment er rehabilitatien in 
state funded drug pregrams ware appreximate1y $956,165 in 1975 and 
$1,001,000 in 1976, an increase ef nearly 5%. 
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Congr-essman LESTER WOLVF, 

694 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY, 
Berkeley, Oalif., March 9,19"1"1. 

. Oh(1li,rtnan, Select OOinmittee on Narcotios ana Abuse, 
U.S. 001tures8. 

DEAR CONGRi.ilSSMAN WOLFF: There was reason to expect, because. vi 'Illy ex
perience in studying the problems of marijuana abuse, that I migb~ have been 
invited to testify at the Hearings before your comnlittee next Wef'Jr. In the nIl
senceor. that ,opportunity, I respecti:ully request that you will publish these 
:written remarks by me along with the statements of other witnesses. 

OPINION OF THE EFFEOTS O'F LIBERALlllATION OF THE MAlUJUANA LAWS. 

1. Surely the 1.16e of. marijuana will increase and persons not presently in
volved will be drawn into the circle of users. In all of the many cir~umstances 
available to me to study use of marijuana, use does increase with availability. 
%is-has been the situation leading to heavy mll.rijuanaor hashish use llY 
American enlisted men. in our army in Southeast Asia and in Germany. There 
is not only spread in use but there is also increase in the frequency and dosage 
in-taking the drug, 
~ Since the'liberalization 01: the marijuana laws in the state of Oregon, there 

. ",:.has been steady. indication of increase in prevalenc¢ Of marijuana smokirig, 
-out sin-oe tbllre has certainly been some increase in the United States '8S a 
wllole,wa "Were merely in dtJUbt as to whether the increase in Oregon was 
similar 'Or:,grell"ter"'1'·le~se refer to my discussion of this matter in Sanslwl 
DrUi/3 (by :no'B. ~'H.C, Jones, published by Cambridge ,University Press, 1971, 
copy attached) J;lages.27Q-.296. On March 2, 1977, the latest survey of mari
juan!l use by "Oregonll1ns became. available. It was conducted' by the firm of 
Bardsley and Jrll'1:ihler of Portland. The' findings Include a strIking increase in 
the a'gegroup most likely to use. marijuana. Of the i8-29 year-oIds, 46% used 
IIlairjuana according to'illle rElPort completed tw'() years ago' while in the cur
reut report 62% were users. This is an"lncrease by one-third in two years or 
mQre than 10% per year increase. It is distressing to read in the newspapers, 
today, entirely fal!;le accounts of the significance of the recent Oregon polling of 
ma:rljuanause .. Ali especially significant finding in the poll was that of nOll
users, only 7% abstained fearing health effects wMre two years ago this fra.c-. 
tion was 22%. I attribute this change to the wide spt'ead propaganda that 
marijuana smoking is without hetilth consequences. The' political movement to 
legalize marijuana bar! been irresponsible to the pUblic a:(1d to our political 
leaders in that they bave fabricated an entirely unsupported view of the hemp 
dl'UgS. It. is this Bame circle that is so heaVily weighted in :l;0ur list of witnesses. 

. 2. Marijuana. nnd the related hemp drugs are in a class by themseLves in 
regard to the harm that may come to the average user. Genetic effects i;lhowing 
as malformed oi'fsPJ;'ing nre now an estnblished risk of exposure to 'marijuana. 
There is also the direct hazard to the embryo wh.eIl the pregnant mothersmny 
flIIlOke ,the drug. Damage to the brain is both reversible and non-revel~sible in 
kind. and in tb,e opinion of many of us directly experienced in studying marl
juana· users and their recovery during prolonged abstinance, there i~ reason 
to believe that serlous brain damage occurs at all levels of regular marijualln 
use. Tllere is no safe dose or frequency of exposure. The damage to .the average 
perMn tlsing this drug Is frightful but is neglected merely because of the 
ent;husiasm of the average user :for this drug and his lack of insight as to 
tbeharms. . 

I believe that The Select Committee on Narcotics and Abuse is in serious 
error in. consideration of liberaliZation of the marijuana laws without fully 
'inve&tigating' the l'ecent powerful evidence against marijuann: This .eVidence 
'calls for prompt a.ction to consider prnctica:l ways for educating against the 
use of this awful substance. Recently I prepared an account of this 'eyidence 
for Senator Charles Percy and. I attach a copy of that letter tor your eXamina' 
tion. For an expanded view of these matters and the scientific evidence bwolve!1 
in the clnsh of opinions OYer marijuana, I invite you to read Sensual DrugR. 

Res'pectfll11~ submitted. . 
RARDIN B. JO:r;ES, . ' 

P1'ofe88or Of Meaical Physics ana PhtJ·8iologtJ. 
"Attachment. 



HON. OIURLES H. PEROY, 
Senator, U;B. Senate, 

UNIVERSITY OF OALIFO~NiA,BEnKEL1!;y, 
BerlGeley, GaUl., Febnta-r-l/ S, 19"1"1. 

Wa8hington, D,O. I! 

DEAR SENATOR PERCY: My reply to:your letter of December thirteenth )lRS' 
been delayed by a succession of events-the' hoUdays, my tt'avel,and the time 
heeded to· preI!are a thorough reply. The followtng diScussIon about marijuana 
is long ; even so, I have shorte.l)ed it by pmitting details that can be found in 
the accompanying documents. SInce I would like to lreep con1ldentiiihuy com.
ments about the ill-fated prop6sal to study sexual arousal in marijuana USers, 
IaDi enclosfngthoseeommentsin p;'sepnrate letter. ' .. " ~. . 

Smoldng or ingestion of hemp drugs ill now elideIJiic in the' Tfnited States. 
No other country has or has hndsuch a large fraction of the youthful popu~ 
lution. involved with these dt\lgio!.< The hJl.zar(ls are ma}iY, .~re. ~al,and tire 
likely to expand catastrophically. ~ large fraction of children and young adults 
have lost much of tbeir potential due to theistupefyingeffects of hemp drugs. 
ThiS is one of the ,jxnmediate problems. The gravest iong-range problem is tl1e 
genetic effect of marijuana smoking. Because of its duration, it is even more 
serious than the future societal' burden of a few tellS of. millions of derelict 
persons-derelict because they have no capacity to be self-activating. . 

My statements obviously contradict tbe reports submitfedbyGovernor' 
Shafer and his qommission on Marijuana ,: Marihuana: A Signal' of Mli!under
standing;T,bey were tragically niishi,formed. Ho w prophetic' is . the' tltle of their 
reports! Commissioner Brill has chilng~d bis views, and I predict .most of the 
commissioners will do so at. some time .. 'Here are tbe factual issues. . ' 

Xhe:hrg'iIments used by tbose claiming 'that marij~lRna is safe often hli,ve little 
to do with the facts. and tend to confuse the scienti:\ic .discussion of the drug's 
effects. SQme of the morecommoil ot these arguments a.re as follows ~ .. 1: 1tlarijuana has no adverse effects. ',' . . . 

This arguinent has gained,cur;rency because marijuana achla1lyhas no effect 
;j,. :.!he first few times. a user'Slllokes it and because, once the use'!: is. taking the 

_J drug. regularly, he can no longer perceive the effects. The UI';er's·ftrst intoxiCa
tion occurs only after he has smoked about five marijuana ctga}:'ettes (eitlii~r 
all on, the same occasion or over a periOd of several- weel~s) . This delJ).y occurs 
because the. active ingredient isretained.'in the body a.tid its e~ect is cumula
tive, L!lter, when the user .bas been lierlously affected by the drug,l.;1le cannot 
perceve that Ws mental functions have Pllen supprefised: hli believes fpat he is 
better off and more mellow, thoughhe'actuli.llY bas becom more deranged .. 

2, There is very little chance of ;.;an overdose -froU\ marijuana smoking, 
whereas a drunk maydle from over·co~!lumpt1on of .alcohol. . 

ThiS is true. The active ingredient :ot marijuanll,THO, has very little effect 
on . the vital centers that regulate breathing and tbe cardiovascular systemj 
alcollol lias a suppressive iml>act on these centers; 
, 3. The effects of marijuana are transitcr1. . . . .. 

The tocush;tg of·.attention on 'the ~ects of short-term exposl~re l1as given rise 
to thill.argument. Actually, almost ey~ry llarmful substance can be·tal.en in 
small doses or over shOrt periodsoftlihe withoutcauaing detrimental effects. 
It IS important, however~ to investigate' also the efiects of long-term ex:pPsU1:e. 
Sbort-term marIjUana USe llaS beeJi Jtnown toeausesuch.adverse effects as 
panic , and schizoPbrenic reactions, but these occurrel1ces ate rare and hence less. 
important than the inevitable long-term effects. . 

4. Scientific investigations have demonstrated the safety of murijUlllla. 
In many lnvestigations, the methods'.iIsedare 110t capable of measuring what 

the obserVer claims to. be measurWg .. '.Pbere are 'luany profeSSiQllals who .clilitn 
to have proved that marijuana was safe; but I :\lave not found a single illvestigu~ 
tion that was not open to this criticism. 

-3. There is more evidence that marijuana iasafa: than evidence that mari-
jdana is harinfW. .' . ';' ; .. '. -. ; 

There is. a large~sclll~ political mo'tement to legalize .marijuana (and other 
drugs). Lay .and scientific books and journals M,ve been.affe.cted bythia move
ment. The ftmds for research on DlIitijtlana (and on the treatment of heroill 
addiction) have been .channeled to mil1iruize findings that wou:ld-cont.radlct the .;
beliefs ·of those. who espouse ·lrgalizatiQu. Thi.s explains the' :tlood, of. inforillll.~ 
J.. • j 
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ti()U fav.orable to marijuana and' the paucity of information ot a' cautionltry 
nature.' 

Cautionary information on the effects of m,iu;ijuana should deal with ihe long
term consequences of its uSe. Here the evidence is strong; long-term exposure 
leads to characteristic behavioral changes. The change develops so slowly that 
it may be (lverlooked; but partial or complete . recovery on abstinence is more 
clearly, apparent. I have observed recovery in every. regulax marijuana usel' 
who has abstained for several months ""1hP;;:tost striking recovery comeS about 
in heavily affected pel'sons, of course.i h.ht there is now much evidence that they 
may not gail). full recovery. ' . 

The e.ffects of marijuana on behavior are consistent with the most recent 
observations on t1~e fate of TaC in the body and its toxic impact on body 
ceijl'l. THO fa not met~bolized to inactive residues; it is retained iIi its acth'e 
form (or with sUght chemical changes) in the fatty structures; All CE'li surface 
membranes that hl!:ve been examined (brain celis, white and red blood cells, liver 
ccils, andsperma'..~zoa) show major structural changes that. can he explained. 
by the physicO'cliemical properties of THC. On this subject, the major investi
gations have been conducted by PatOn, Gill, and Pertwee of the DepartmE'nt "of 
Pharmacology at O:X:ford Un!versityand Robert Heath at Tulane UniverSity. 
T.qey have demonstrated that marijuana can damage the surface membrane of 
pr4in c~lls. Heath ,has actuaUyshown synaptic clumping and alteration of the 
synaptic'r.tructure. .." ; '.. '; :.: 

,The (,!Ilutionary infOrmatio.n about marijuana. should also include its. impact 
~~ ;'thegenetic: cheinfsth' 'l,jf cells: '. The synthesis of DNA; RNA, ~ ·and proteins; 
~Udivision;a~d,the immune response that depends on the genetic system are 
aU suppressed. (The effect of marijuana oni~mun4i response \vas first sh,own by 
:Nahas, who was severely attacked fOr his poSitio~. However, Ilis findings Ila,ve 
no,'Y. been co~firmed by investigato.rs thrQug40ut the w9rld.) Chromosome dam
age beyond normal expe~t!!.t.lQn has been observed In marijuana smokers; the 
exfentdePends on the~lIration of marijuana use. -There has also been evidence 
ot the malformation 'If offspring in mice'l1nd rats exposed to marijuana. 
~ results of studie$ 1)f long-term effects of marijuana in monIteys are now 

ii.v~Ua:ble,~nd there can be no doubt about the teratogenic effects Of marijuana 
smokiil~r: It- was eipected that THC wouldl\ffect the prOCf!~S of cell .division 'in 
the pregnant female j however, malfor!Il.ed o:\'tsllring were found to occur just 
as frequently when the father monlrey had been exposed. Thus. it appears that 

c th~ Illalformation .risk now identified is caused by im;lnced genetic change. 
statistical tabulations 011 the number ot malformed infants born in the United 

States over the past decade are now available. Although malformation had 
been on the decline in the United States for thirty years.sjn<!e 1970 (coinci
dent with the explosion of marijuana use into our population) there have heen 
striking increases in certain kinds of malformations: defects of the hip joint 
and of the' cardiovaSCUlar system. It will take several years to get a better 
evaluation of this lead, but I thinl, it very likely that marijuana use is the 
cause of the epidemic of malformation. . 
'. :The linkage of malformation to the hemp drugS is strengthened by thisaddi-
tionft.llnformation not yet documented by professional articles: ' 
'(l} 'Pwo major unpublished studies show genetic damage following exposure 

of mice' or rats 'to 'marijuana. One stUdy examined transmission of defects to 
" succeedillg genElJ;ations.· Deyelopmental abnormalities appea.red in e;x:c~ss fo'.r, two 

additional ge~erationsi:q the offsprin~ of exposed animals. The other study 
concerned sex: di~ere:tli;:es ·of effect. Developmental abnormalities were equally 
freq\lent in" QirsJ'nllg Qt exposed mal.es or f.emales. 

'. .(2) Congenital malformations of the heart anel of the major blood vessels 
~ave long been a special problem among the lower classes of Mexico, where 
marijuana smoklng is largely confined to the lower classes. Corresponding 011-
Ser'l"ations are not. ava.ilable for other countries in which hemp drug use is 
1l1so common. In the Midllie-East, however, tbere are beliefs, in land-owning 
families. that use Of the hemp drugs impairEI descendants so that they cannot 
hold the land, . 

. ~8} In August, 1976, before I Imew of the above signs of genetic .effects, I 
wrote in an artic~e for the Baltimore SUll (it was published luter, in December, 
1976) :' ,".All the cellular findIngs. [about the. effects of marijuana] suggest by 
~stJ:j}ngelltevideI\ce that there must be genetic consequences. All marijuana , 
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users must face responsibility for impairment of. health of offspring." It js 
therefCJ'.\'e evident that gp.netic change WIlS predicbible on fundamental prin
ciples, following the observation of cellular ~hanges induced by !p'll.l.'ijull.nll.. 

A furtber discussion of the effects of marijuana and the unwarranted con
troversy about it will be found in the attached articles. Youroightnlso lilte 
to read the boOlt, Sensual Drugs, by my wife aU-d me, recently' published by 
Cambridge University Press. I am sending a copy; Sensual Drugs discusses 
the subject in considerable detail and explaiils the effects of marijuana ahd 
other physchoactlve drugs in terms of changes in the brain. 

The problems, of marijuana use are grave. I would greatly appreciate your 
response and suggestions as to wllat might be done. . , 

Sincerely, . 
HARDIN~. JONES. 

U.S. L,A.lI!)R PARTY STATtMEl'I'T TO THE HEARINGS o~ DECRU.UNALIZATIOl'TOF 
. MARIJUANA 

(By THE HOUSE SET..ECT COMMITTEE ON NARCOTICS A~USE AND CONTROL) 

Marijuana decriminalization represents one of thp, vile:st tlil'eats. to the 
national security and well being of the American p,eaple. 1JJxtellsive sCientific 
resea.rch confirms that the roedlcal and psycho-social effects of tbis drug and its 
derivatives are extremely deleterious. So serious are., the harmful effects of 
marijuana that an international agreement was drafted in 1971 and brought 
into force on .A.ugnst16, 1976 QY the United Nations Commission. on Narcotic 
Drugs, specifically prohibiting the ~se of aU forms of tetrahydrocannibinols 
(the active ingredient in ma!'ijUana) "except for scient;i.fic and very limited 
medical purposes by duly authorized persons, in medical or scientific establish
iltenta Which. are directly under the control of their goverl'ltnents or specifically 
only' approved by them," , , 
. As recogllized in the drafting an{l ratification of this, agreement-the Con

V'entionol1 Psychotropic Substances-the availability and proliferation of drugs 
can only Tasult in corroding the )1l.oral ftb\li: and Pr()ductive' potenj:ial of our 
societY-~'eplacing the sense of individual and national purpose .with all escape 
to stupefying fantasy. Two principal national security threats ' are of immediat~ 
concern: The first is an immediate threat to the AI:med Forces" In the fitce, of 
drug prOliferation in the society, as the Vietnam ~xpel'iencein(1ie!i.tes, the Armed 
Forces cannot prevent widespread drug use, and even addiction Ilmong their 
tanks. Secondly, drug use and traffic1dng is. a fundamental moil1t8 {me1\'I,1UU 
for the development and activity of terroi:lst grQups in the 'United· Stlttes, he
ginning with the transformation of alienated anarchist s,tudents lil{e Mark Budd 
and· Bernadine Dohrn into the terrorist ltillers of the Wel1,theI;'Undergi.'9un4, 
with tIle help of Hlarijuana and LSD, Congr8$sionnl investigations have, al-' 
ready' documented the involvement of. Cuban. exile terrorists a.nd the :M:exica~l 
"23rd of September League" in. fraffickilU; gUllS for drugs in their IlsSaSsinlltion 
operation!}. ,':"'.,.... . 

More fundamentally, the labor pOWi(il'l of the American I3killed worlCingforce 
ana its fut;ure generlltions including the Scientists now being educated in Ameri
cali schools /Hid universlties is the most vital resource of our nation .. Decrin1i~ 
nalizing cocaine and JUarijuail9. as "re~reatiotlald1'.Ugs" is antithetical to the 
continued development of the higheI: cognitive poweril and skills of the Am!'.xi
call. population. EverY l1iece of' competent scientific work' in atudying the ~ects 
of Iong-tern,l\, marljuana and hashish use shows the P~y.c~Qlogical det~).·l~rtitibll, 
decay alld destruc~lon of intellectual and 'cognitive ablht).es these d~ugs mdnce, 

There is xl.~ doubt that a serious drl}g epide~ic, ineluding mari)t~a:n.a,coca~lle 
and other pS$<chotroplc drugs continues to, afihct the nll.tion, partlcularly. hlgjl 
school yputh. ~"'Qllowup studies on deCl'itttinalization indicate in fact that thh'! 
policy has, perhaps irreversibly helped to escalate thateptdemic' in marijuntln 
u~e. . . ".' 

. Results, Wel'erecently relell.~ in an Oregon study conducted in Octoher 1976 
at the request ot'the Drug AlJuse Council by a private polling firm~ Bardsley 
and Raslacher, Inc. This is. the third annual survey of marijururallsagebytbis 
tlr~sIl1ce deeriminalizv.tioh in Oregon in 1974, The llndings, compared to 1974 
lire as .foUOWS : 

I' if i,j, • 

I 



IJ;l the cruc1al age group 0118-29, there were an n:lal'1ll.iIl'g increase" of 1"6 ver· 
cent from 46 percent of the population in 1974, to 62 percent at present. 

Of 805 adults in Oregon surveyed, 24 percent said that they have used marl
;luana, and 12 percent said they are now current users. This represents a 5 
percent increase since l!:174.in the first category (have tried it) J and a 3 percent 
increase in current users; 

The sharpest cliangein results was in the number of non-users who, said they 
abstained for reasons of possible dangers to health. In 1974, 23 percent of non
users gave this reason j in 1976, only 7 peI'cent gave this as a r~son. 

Desplte attempted disclaimers, the rate of marijuana use is steadily rising 
among the mos.t vulnerable section of the population: students under the age 
of 18. A. recent survey· conducted by the Institute for Social Research at the 
UniversitY' of MichIgan 01: 17,000 high school seniors from 130 high schools in
dicated that in the eategory of having used marijuana, the J,lroportioll increased 
from 48 percent in 1975 to 53 percent in 1976. The current users rose from 27 
percent In 1975 to 32 percent in 1978. The proportion who perceived regular 
marijuana use as a health risk Mopped from 45 percent in 1975 to 40 percent 
in :1976. 

Clearly, the perceived sanction given to drug use by legislative bodies, find 
corresponding publicity has a definite e1!ect on the" population's pereeption of 
the dangers of drug use. 

:MEDICAL FINDINGS 

The testimony before the Senate Internal.Security Subcommittee on May 17, 
1914 by 'Prof. M.l. Souelf, Chairll1an of the Department of Psychology and 
PhiloElophy at Cruro University in Egypt is of grRVeElt concern; 

"As to the :relative magnitude of· intellectual and psychomotor impairment 
nssociated with cannabis talcing.~ we <;ame recentl;r" to the conclusion that such 
impairment seems to vary. in sizeaccoi'ding to the general levp.1 ofpre-dru~ 
proficiency: the higher the initiallevelOf proficiency, the bigger the amount of 
impairment (Soueif 1974;1971). Tl\ose w.ith a higher level of educatioll-and/.or 
intelligence-show thelargest amount of deterioration j illiterates, almost no 
deterioration." (1) 

In recognition of exactly this point. Third. World nations, particularly thosE' 
witIithelHghest incidences of long.-term indigenous marijuana.hashish use, 
have recently outlawed marijuana as a commitment to freeing their popula
tions from drug addiction-a necessary condition for progress and industriallzll
tion. Only. by abandOning the principle of scientific and technological develop
ment on which this nat!ou was built, and standing by to watch. the American 
skilled' labor force sinlt.::ti:l.,the ~cialproductivity levels of the most impover
ished and backward cultures, can one jusilly the advocacy of drugging one's 
own population. 

What Soueif describes is a:)f~tndramental finding of clinical studies into the 
behavioral e1!ectsoll marijuana-hashish use: that there are personality changes; 
thnt there is signil)cll.ntpsycbological deterioration over tim¢. In 1972, Dr. 
Louis J. West, used tlle term "amotivation syndrome" to describe I). category 
Of behavior be observed, including diminished drive, decreased motivation, and 
shortened attention spnn. . . 

In a recent paper, A. P8YGh~(ttrlo OZa88f.jication of Oannabis Intl}il1ication," 
Dr, RoY Hnrt presents a summary of 75 of his own case studies, classifying 
mental disorders including' pf'ranoid psychosis that stem from use of cannabis 
products. J;Iart .indicate!:! tbat marijuana use seriously exacerbates existing 
mental disoroers and caJ;/trigger an aetual psychotic episode in individuals 
with n history of schiz9pnrenia, etc. 

In 1974 hearings held before the Senate Internal Security Committee on mari
juana· use, tlrought together the top international experts in marijuana re
search. The Jindings of these scientists, which have not been refuted or even 
COI!~petently critiqued in any subsequent biological or pharmacological studies 
establislied 1ll.asslve damage to the entire cellular process in the hu1ll.an hody. 
Thts include~ reduction 'and inqibtion of DNA. and RNA synthesis in tM cell; 
l'~ucing the rate a.t which cells reproduce. (2) Inhibition of the rt'prodnction 
Qf l'-lYlllJ,lhocytes, the cells invol'Ved" in the immulle process. (8) Destnlction 
and dllmage of chromosomes in the human body. (4) THO (tetrallydracanni
binol-the active ingredient in mnrijuana) and other marijuana products are 
fnt-soluble substances which accumulate in the brain and gonads. The half-life 
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of tblise":mnr[juana'products is ~ght' days, that is, aftet-elght days, 50 percent 
6(llie product is still in the body. (5) The basic inhibitory effect on DNA and 
RNA causes ashal'p.reduction in the rate of reproduction of male sperm 
cells. (6) 

The clinical expressions of the bio-chemical effects created by THe are most 
obviously severely detrimental to the health of the individual: because. of the 
fundamental effect of slowing do'lVll DNA and RNA production, the immune 
response (the body's ability .to fight disease) particularly in the lungs is,severely 
reduced. Damage to the aperm or egg cells which 1s so slight that tM, germ' cell 
is .not destroyed in the.,body, could lead not only to sterility, but ·alsQ to.birth 
defects, (7) . . .,' : ,. 

Studies with rhesus monkeys by Dr. Rooert Heath, Chairman of the Depart
mel1t of. Psychiatry and Neurology at 'J.'u!aJie University, have shown disrup
tion of brain, wave's measured. by electroencephalography, persisting even for 
eight months after all exposure to cannabis smoke ended. (8) This worlt strongc 
ly suggests long· term /Uld perhaps even perm1.l.nent brain damage, and for this 
reason bas come un.der strong attack by pro-pot doctors, most recently in /l,n 
article which appeared in Psyclrology' TOday by Dr. Norman Zinherg, an Ad
visory Board Member of NORML. 

(Zinberg's article, a self-ptdcla1med. re'lrllttttl t6 lall existing evidence of the 
delet~r!ou~ eff,ects and "summary" to spow conclul;!i~~y J;h~t. marl~ullnll is 
h,arrnless, has ,,already been refuted for its delil,Jerate onrtssions 'lind. mis
l:~presentation~ by Dr. Nahas,and by Dr: George Russell, Professor of Biology 
at Adelphi University.) 

THE POLX(JY QUESTION ~ ..... "", 

With this existing evidencaj it would seem to bell. scandal thlltOo'ngress has 
even granted the decriminalization. the dignity of Congressionlllhearings. Fur
thermore, marijuana "decriminalization" is simply a. semanti<Jal constrtlct 
which has as its ,underlying premise aconv1ction that permllnent drug lld!,liction 
is not deleterious to either an individ1,lalor'socie,ty. Every lidvocate- whQ acth-ely 
lobbies for decriminalization of marijuana on close examinatil)n extends that to 
apoli<JY ot decriminalizing heroin and cocaine, !il!d in.fact legalizillgdtug nddlc
tiol;i and malting it an official function of tlle U,S, Gover'ilmeilt; "' ..• 

The l>ublic statements of Peter Bourne, the as-yet-unconfirmedDVectQr of the 
. Office of Drug Abuse Policy and It leading force behilld. decriIll.imilJzation, are 
hldicative of the total disregard for any criteria that define mental '-health nn!\ 
rehabilitation from the standpoint of maximizing the .productive Potential of 
each and every individual. '. . ' 

The logic is starkly laid out 'in "Methadone: Benefits and Shortcomings," a. 
report prepared by Bourne for the Drug Abuse COuncil; I,i private Ford FOUll
dation-created research ou.tfit wllich specializeS in stlldies condoning the, le
galization and government dissemination of marijuana. cocaine and mOl1Jhine. 
Bourne has been It paid consultant for DAC for'the past several years, DAC 
is the cornerstone of. the drug decrimInalization lollby, providing the pseudo
Scientific backup for the National 'organization for the Reform of Marijuana 
Laws (NORMq. . . . ' 

On rehabilitation Bourne writes: "the ar;countabiUt,y for a' rehabilitation. pro
gram extends only tt? .reEltoring a person to. whliFeyer ~on~itit?n he WM, in prior 
to the development of his affliction." What sane human being, .and ·partlculll.r1y 
one who took an oath f.or the .bettermentof. the. human condition, would possU)ly 
argue that the degraded state at whi<Jh an\\addict moveS to a slow deatl1c in 
drugs is the goal of rehabilitatio.n 1" . ," . . ,. 

On the merits of the drug 'maintenance-SYstem: "The 'nurse ~Il the clinic 
ha!f' in fact become the surrogate for the' street pusher j pll.rticularIy for. the 
older addict, this is..a relatively.easy transition to make .. , the methadone 
is' obtained in the plea.Sant, accepting, supporting atmosphere of the clinic." This 
is tbeBame argument made for th,e system of heroin ma.intenance. by other 
DrUg Abuse Counell (DAC)· experts. In facl, Bourne has gone on record for 
the viability o.f heroin mlimtenance on at least two occasiolls. '. 

'~fter we have (decriminalization)' and. after we have an ideal drug treat
m.ent I1rogram Illltionwide, then lcan see having an experiInental lieroin 1na111-
€enance program." (9) .. . . ' . 

''This is really a radical proposal which is not politically acceptal)le at this 
time, but we may end up looldng at something like a 'move toward worldwide 
decriminalization of the use of heroin." (10)'.' 
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once the u.s. government accepts as policy, as Peter Bourne hilS, that a 
psychoacti'Ve drug, with known harmful medical and psychological effects, 
administered' to permanent addicted individuals is "not necessarily" deleteri
ous, then it IS simple to substitu.te heroin 01' morphine fOl' methadone. 

The history and nature of methadone bears directly in the broader motivation 
of drug criminalS 1i1{e Peter Bourne and the Trilateral Commission, who have 
made drug proliferation the first major leg of their domestic policy, Methadone 
was.developed as a synthetic morphine substitute by Nazi doctors in Germany 
during the Hitler era. The applicability of methadone to maintain a zombie 
worl{force in a perpetual state of passivity in which monotonous labor inten
sive taslts can be performed was perfected in the mid-1960s by the private 
inStitutions of the Rockefeller family-Rocl(efeller University and the Ford 
Foundation . 

.As the Carter .Administration moves toward the same Schachtian economic 
policies of Hitler Germany, energy conservation, replacement of capital-inten
sive with labor-intensive prOduction, coal gasification, and Civilian Conservation 
(lorps "ArbeitdiE)ngt" worle camps, then the drugging of the workforce hecomcfl 
n prerequiflite ~~or such economic policies. 

THE l3CIENTIFIC APPROAOH 

There can be no dispute that this nation is now faced with a serious drug 
epidemic that must I'e targeted by a systematic and scientific national detoxi
fication program. The Cartel' .Administration policy of legalization Is not the 
solution. Rather, as we have documented, it is a willful and criminal.!lerpetlla
tion and expansion of the very problem. 

There are fonr principal component elements that must be illcorpOrated into 
any effective approach to ending the current drug epidemic. Stich an approach 
must be directed towards the total wiping out of the plague of narcotic addic
tion, from tllenational and global social arena, while at the same time recog
niztilgtllat the·llarcotics problem is a.1)redicate of the overall SIlCialdecay 
fostered by monetarist policies. . 

1. An effective law enforcement assault on the machinery responsible for 
the drug prOliferation must be conducted with the full support of the U.S. 
Congress and the Executive Branch. 

2 • .A corollary policy of shutdown of all public and private agencies respon
sible in any way for drug proliferation must be enacted. Most projects run 
through the HEW, the I~E.AA, the NIMH and HUD and with funds from the 
Ford Foundation and Russell Sage Foundation immediately fit into this 
category. 

3.·.An educational and research and development approach to the medical 
and social problems aimed at arming the population as a whole with the foun
dations for thoroughly rejecting the use of ~!arcotics must be adopted. 

4. A comprehensive drug detoxification program predicated on the objectives 
of full detoxification from any form of nurcotic addiction-a program such tl,S 
that spelled out by the U.S. Labor Party-authored Drug Detoxification .Act of 
1975-must be effected. 
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STA1'ElIIENT OF E. S'l.'ANLEY RITTENHOUSE, LEGISUTIVE AIDE,' LIn~RTYLoBBY 'O~ 
MARIJUANA DEOnIMIN .AL1ZATION . 

'c, , l 

Mr. Ohe.irman and Meml)ers of the Oomm.ittee: I amE. Stanley Rittenhouse, 
Legislativt, Aide ;for Liberty Lobby. I aJ)J)reciate this opJ)ortunity to stlumit for 
thel'ecol'd.the views of Uberty Lobby'S 25,000-member Board of. Policy; as well 
as tlle quarter of It million. J;eaders of Qur weekly newsJ)aJ)er/TheSJ)otlight. 

In 1974l:Ion. James. Eastlaud, the senior U.S. Senator from.Missis.sipJ)i:"said; 
"Our country. has become caught UJ) in a marijuana-hashish epidemic .: ~ .. : 
(and) there is a trend towa:J:ds national disaSter!' r"lbertyLobby l)elieves that 
the decriminalization of marijuana· would make SenatQrEastland's' prediction 
come true. ;., . 

Seuntor Eastland made tile statement when he was cllairmanof .the Seilate 
Subcommittee On Intel'llal Security,· then conducting hearings on the impact 
of marijuana on America. This committee' was one of the' hestkeJ)t secrets 
in Washington during 1974. There was no major coverage of the committee or 
its findings by any natillnal media source. 

Senator Eastland was aware that this might haJ)pen, even before he open.ed 
tile hearings. He saW. there was a need for them because new studies had shown 
that "marijuana ... may be far more' hazarelous than originally suspected" and 
that "almost 100% of all information reaching the people via the natioilaf 
media was J)ro-marijuana!' . 

He added, "Taking advantage of tile confusing and widesJ)read ignol'llnce, a 
variety of movements seeking tile legalization of mariJuana came into existence; 
They gatilered strengtil rapidly. In fact, by early (1974) concerned scientists 
and government officials were almost ready totilrow in the sponge because the' 
battle looked so hOJ)eless. 

"All sections of society are affected (by marijuana)." The Senator also 
pOinted out tilat the national media and leading academicians look upon mario 
juana as harmless and not "too much to worry about." 

In the 1960's, studies generally ended with the opiniOn. that marijuana was 
harmless, but new studies-conducted on a far more accurate basis-say that 
marijuana is far from harmless and is, ill fl1et, an extremely dangerous drug. 

Senator Eastland felt that since these new flnc1ings were uotreaching the 
public, some method waH needed to call attention to the danger ofmarijuanil:. 
He called prominent medical researchers aud. psychiatrists from many parts of 
the worlel. More than 20 scientists were invited to the hearings because "t1le 
pro-marijuana cabql could assail a single scientist wliose research persnaded 
him tilnt marijuana was a very dangerous drug!' 

Senator Eastland's committee spent most of tIle summer of 1974 investigating 
the danger of marijuana and during that time, and eyen for as long as a year 
afterwards, no major media. source had reported on tile committee findings. In 
the late fall of 1975, The Spotlight (which began publication Sept. 17, 1975) 
became the first national media source to report on tile Eastland subcommittee. 

I summarize The Spotlight series, based on the findings of Senator Eastlanil's 
committee. The collective testimony of 20 of the world's leading medical re
searchers unquestionably revealed tilat: 

1. THC (the intOXicating chemicol in. marijuana) tends to accumulate in tlle 
brain, gonads and fatty tissues. 

2. Marijuana causes massive damage to the entire cellular process. 
3. The use of marijuana causes irreversible brain damage. 
4. There is serious danger of genetic damage from marijuana llse. 
5. Ohronic smoking (use of three "joints" or pipefuls a week) produces lung 

damage in six months equal to that of 20 years of beavy smoking of normal 
cigarettes. 

6. The combination of marijuana and tobacco smoke are far mOl'e damaging 
to lung tissue tilan tile use of either by itself. 

7. Prolonged marijuana use results in emotional pl'Oblems. 
These were tile findings of some of the world's most respectedmec1ica1re

searchers. The mediGal eviqence presented to the Eastland subcommitte filled 
400 pages of the final report and detailed the dangers of marijuana. It would 
be impossible to report fully tile mediMI evddence, but a few of the more 
stgni'licant statements were: . 

Dr. Julius Axelrod, a :Nobel prize winn.er for tWs study of dru~sand the 
brain, said, ''Marijuana causes an irreversible damage to the brain." 
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. Dr.PlUllip Zeinb~nberg, declared, "OhJ;onic marijuana smoldng causes hron
chitis, diminished lung capal;!ity anq changes in lung tissue." He pointed out 
that the use of marijuana waS "very much more dangerous" than he first 
$uspected when he started his research on the drug. ' 
, Xn 196~, Dr., Barvey Fowlson,a. researchpsychiatl'ist at the University of 

California" at Berkele;r, received vast publicity for his' pro-marijuana Views. 
When he changed his mind' about the dangers of the drug in the early 1970's, 
he was attaclted in the press. Dr. Powlson r.everSed his views as hIs Ilsychiatl'ic 
studies deepenecl .. He:found that marijuana disrUpts the thinldng proceSs and 
thlit memo~ 'and time become distorted . ~ . . that b'tain damage. to chronic 
users "Is I permanent" and iliat three years of chronic sm:oldng destroyed as 
much brain tissue as 10 years of heavy drinking. 

Of· even ,m01~econeel'n are the findings' of Dr. Henrjr Brill, regional director 
of the New York State Department of Mental Hygiene: "The . effects of can
nabis (marijuana) :.It is subtle and insidiouS, but 'harmful -reactions in the 
hearts and circulatory systems are. suspected"and there are'indications of ad-
verse reaction ill the body's anti-infection (!hemistry.1I " 
; ButnoIie of this'was,reported by the' national media. The Washington Post, 
oneof,the'·mi.tion's most -influential newspapers, almost totally ignored the 
Eastland committee hearings and "said "no respected body of, opinion any 
10nger'"holdS that moderate consumption (efml1rijuana) ts any more dangerous 
to the human body than consumption of tobacco or alcohol." 'The NeW York 
Times, perhaPs the niost powerfuL source in the Ameri<!an media, did not curry 
anything on the Eastland committee. " ' 
. J..:)t., Hardin B .. Jones; ptofe,ssor of medical physiCS, professor of physiology 

allil assistant.diJ;ector of :the Donner l:iabo1'lltory at the'University of.California, 
ac • .ilowledged as one of the world'S top medical scientists, who served as an 
adVise't to the U.S. Army on drug abuse, pointed out his problems in getting his 
anti-marijuana: vIews before the public. . 

He said that he has been showered with abuse and ridicule when he tried to 
ex!,)ress his anti-marijuana views. William Buckley, editor of a magazine, after 
saying that he supported decriminalization of marijuana, refused to allow 
Dr. Jones to respond, even after Buckley had invited the response. A three-hour 
debate with Dr. Lester Grinspoon, of HliITardUniversity, one of the leading 
marijuana supporters, was edited to one hour and run on TV. "I appeared ap
parently agreeing With every outrageous point Grinspoon made," Dr. Jones 
lamented. 

ne said he was humiliated and attacked during his testimony before the 
Sha'ler Commission and "treated rudely and badly by Gov. Rarlllond Shafer 
himself" for his anti-marijuana opinions. The Shafer Commission was an at
tempt to appraise the use of marijuana and its effects, but tlle report was 
nothing but a Well-orchestrated effort at praising marijuana and its use. 

·Dr. Jones saidtllat the pro-marijuana people have had virturillyfree access 
to the nation's inediaand that the criti('s have been almost totally'silenced. "If 
the principle of equal time were invoked, the networks w6u1el by now owe some 
hundreds of hours, at least, to scientists (opposing mll,rijuana) ," said Dr. 
Jones; , 

The dangers of ,marijuana are not ne\v, but have been Imovvnfol: a long time. 
The Scythians, according to' most moelern histOrians, lost theil' kingdom in 

800 B.O. williouta: fight because of· their Uddiction 'to heavy use of marijuana. 
Hippocrates wrote, "Scythians are inclined to lazin(!ss, fatness, gaiety· ... 
sexual impotence." All of which are accepted medical signs of m'arijl1ana use. 

In the 13th century, an Arabian doctor, Ali al-Ha.riti, was Wl'itingallout the 
dangers of marijuana. In 1893, the Indian Hemp Drug Com'niission,urged "great 
caution" when it came to marijuana. In 1919, Me).ico went on record as saying 
marijuana was strongly suspected as being a sottrce of crime-' and deviant 
social behavior. ,. 

A modern example of· the' dangel:S' of marijuana can be seen in' the l!arly 
1970's jli Jamaica, wllere drug laws \Vere not rigidly enforced and .mariju/tua 
wall ,0pel11y.sold and, smoked. Not long afterwards, Island offiCials reported a 
mnssivenumber of 'scliool dropouts, peoJ;lle with transient psychosis, an'd numer
ouscases of beha.v1or"disorClers.A cracltdOwn oli marijuana started and the 
problems soon disappeared. . .' , , 

It Is the .drug culture that hMbeenso devastating to the social mores of our 
country tlle past few years. The decline of morality results, leading to' all ad-
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verse ;effect on Clur national security. If society becomes m.ore and mOl'e obsessed 
with an escape from reality, America is vulnerable indeed. . . 

The Bible clearly warns against such a liberal policy concernillg drugs: 
"Now the works of the flesh are mallifest, which are these: ... witchcraft (or 
sorcery) .• , .', There words are from the greelc phCt1'malda, which means dl'UgS 
(see Galatians 5 :19-20), The Bible goes on to warn, "of which I tell you be
fore, as I have also told 'you in time past, that they who do such t4ings shall 
not illherit the kingdolnOf God" (Gal. 5 :21), 

Liberty Lobby urges that this committee and Congress itself alWays OPPOfltl 
the legalization of, nlllrijuaha since the lives ot Americans 'and oUr nation's 
security are at stake. . . , ',. 

Thank You ll,gainfor thts opportunity to subllli.t our views for the record. 

NATIONAL GRANGE, 
"Washington, D.O., ]Larch Bt, 1911. 

Ron. LESTER- L, WOLFF, .,. . . 
Ohai1'!lWn, Seleot OQmm.ittee. on Narcotics AI/!ts.e ana aoi#roZ, 'U,S,. Houseo! 

Rep.re8entatives, WaShington, D,O,' . . 
DEAR MR, CB:,AnnuN: The National Grange is in strong oPPosition to the de. 

criminalizatioJ]. of marijuana because we. feel that thia is tIle first legislative 
step in the eventual legalization of this drug. 

At each of our Annual Meetings in recent years, We have affirmed, our op· 
position to the legalization of marijuana, Most recently, at ounl10th .Annual 
Session, held in November of 1976, the following resolution was adopted: 

"MARIJUANA" 

"We reaffirm existing policy Which says i.n essence th,at we oppose legalizing 
the use of Marijuana." 

We agree with those law enforcement officers that have stated before your 
committee that decriminalization of marijuana has not been of benefit to their 
cities or states. It stands to reason that l)y taldng away the criminal punish
ment for the use and poSsession of marijuana and malting possesSion of less than 
one ounce a misdemeanor, carrying only ci.vil penalties, we· are creating a 
legally-protected and lucrative marlretfor the pusher of this and other more 
dangerous drugs. '. . 

The ;proponents of decrillli.nalization of marijuana claim that ,the present laws 
are not effective and the possession and use of the drug is too widespread 
among pre-teenagers and teenagers, making enforcement almost impossible. . 

It is the fact that the present law enforcement has been IIlX~in fact,has not 
been enforced at' all-that has led to the rapid growth in the use of the drug, 
especially among t,eenagers. The problem will not go away by relaxing the law. 
In fact, the use of marijuana has spread undel' deCriminalization in the states 
that have such laws. 

"rhe. National Grange passed the following resolution on drug abuse and crimi
nal penalties at our last'Annual Meeting: 

"DRUG ..AllUSE" 

HWhereas, illegally procured drugs ate a serious problem in 1)\11' nation, 
threatening the physical and mental well:being of Our citizens; and 
.. "Whereas, sellers and users of illegal drugs are convicted and their rell:'ased 
after serving a short"tei'lll. sentence or are gi I'en asuspendec1 sentence; there-
fore, be it . 

"ResoZve!l, That the National Grange support legislation that would giye 
long-term non-comulutable sentences for repeat offenderS convictec1 of selliJig 
illegal drugs; and be it further 

'IResoZve!l, That the National Grange support laws wliich ban tIle use' und 
sale of illegal drugs and demand that the fec1erul government take 'meaningful 
action to stop the flow of illegal drugs into the United States," 

Tighten down the laws al1d penalties for trafficking in drugs, enforce llresent 
laws on possession and we can save several generations' of l.nl.e,.'ican youth. 
Our laxness has already lost one; let's 'not continue to lleglect our respon-
sibilities. . . 
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Thank you for llel'mitting the National Grange to present our vie~s. Please 
make this letter a part Of the hearing record, . 

Sincerely, 
:TOlIN W. SCOTT; 

Master. 

PLAYj30Y ENTERl'RlsEt:!, INC., 
OMCl.,gQ, Ill., Marcl~ ~1, 1frn. 

Mr. J'OSEl.'K NELLIS, \. . 
Ohiet Oou1tseZ,. Seleot 001lt11vittee On Narcotios- Abuse a1'I.{l 001~troll House Offtce 

JJ'uiZd't1~u, AnneQ) No, fiJ, Was7Wngton, D.O. 
DEAR JOE: .Accompanying this letter you'll find materi:$.l ·from the Playboy 

Report on Ame:i:lcan Men, a study commissioned by our c1)mpany and conducted 
by Louis Hards & Associates. I'm sending you the section pertinent to the 
work being d()l1~ by your Select Committee. 

The Report itself will not be published until September of this y;ear, when 
it will be introduced at a major press conference in New YOI'll:. However, in 
the interest of good citizenship, we are giving you permission to make this 
data public should you wish to do so, and if you feel it would help document 
your committee's findings, 

This Report is the latest research done in the field among American males 
between the ages of 18 and 49. The full Report will be a landmarlc study 
wIlich we expect will be used for years to come. 

Sincerely, 

Attachment. 

LEE G01.'TLIEB, 
Vice P-resiaent ana Direotor Of Pttblio Relations. 

[From the Pl .. yboy Report on American Men] 

IN1\RODUOTION 

This report snmmarizes the findings of .a major study of American men con
ducted by Louis Harris and Associates, Inc. for Playbody Enterprises. Harris 
interviewers spent. a total of neal'ly 3,000 hours in the livIng rooms of a na
tional cross-section of American m~m aged 18-49 in order to deternline their 
values, their lifestyles, their aspirations and their inoods. Much attention has 
been paid recently to the changing American female, to American ;youth, to 
American blaelts and other mip.orities. ]3ut, until Playboy commissioned this. 
study', social scientists and researchers llad paid very little attention to the 
American male. 

As in any Ulldertaldng of tllis magnitude, it is necessary _ and dE;lsll'able to 
define one's boundaries. The objectives, assumptions and limitations guiding this 
research should be spelled out in [Ld vance: 

(1) The current fashion in this type of endeavor is to highlight llOW roles, 
bellavior and aspirations have chunged for "today's people", A slightly exag
gerated version of the image currently. being m:ojected ill the popular media 
is as follows: 

"We ilre living in a period of rapid social change Which is so vast that, 
lacking common orientations and expectations, we are aU victims of future 
shocl;:. The old values have been uprooted and modern man search desperately 
for meaning in his new-folmd chaos, through exotic eastern religions, TM, 
consciousness-raising groups and various types of therapy. -Plagued by feelings 
of alienations, he seel{s alternate lifestyles to replace previous modes and pat
terns of living which have proven to be ineffective and limiting. God is dead, 
and the family is dying. With new methods of contr~\ception and total sexual 
freedom, procreation is passe. . 

Without denying the validity of certain elements of this description, it is 
appropriate to asI;:, how faithful is it as a reflection of the average man We 
hope in this report to provide some balance to current trends in reporting, notlng 
social change where it may be occurring, but always in a context of the con
tinuity of human experience. 

(2) We chose to stlryey men between the ages of 18 and 49, on the assump
tion that the major problems of adqptation, and the major decisions (about 
marriage, children, worlt, etc.) are made during this period of life. While we 
acl;:nowledge that there are significant facts to be learned about men outside 
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this age band, practical consideration dIctated thnt such nn inquiry be deferred 
at the present time. 

(3) The material in this. revort is analyzed by age, a critical variable in our 
view. When differences do occur which arereluted to age. tllel'e is a choice of 
interpretation to be made: on the one hand, differences between young men· and 
their older counterparts may reflect the pl'ocess of social changes; on the other, 
differences may be indicative of maturational changes. (According to thiS lat
ter hypothesip" nlen in their teens today will, twenty·five years from now, be 
very much liJ,e men now in their forties.) Slnre all research is inval'iallly 
frozen in time-one still-frame in a moyie whirh has been stopped for our 
l)Ul'POSe-- it will nilt nlways be easy to .untangle these forces. 

)fETlronoLOGY 

Between Decemb(w /;,_ 1976 and Jannary 12, 1977, 1,990 in·person interviews 
were conducted with men aged 18-49, The sample consists of a national cross. 
section of 1,810 respondents, and a sample of 180 college stuaents living on 
~nmpuses across the country. For the purpose of unalYlSis, the sample wns 
weighted !1ccording to the latest figures froUl the U.S. Bureau of C(>lJsm~. and is 
prOjectable to tile entire male population 18-<19 residing in the continental 
United States. 

~'hroughout this report, data will he aualyzecl by l.ey variables. The dis· 
tribution is shown ad). the following table: 

DIMENSiONS OF ANALYSIS I 

Total ••••• ___ ••••••• __ ••••••••• " •••••••••••• __ 
Age: 

18 to 19 •••• _ ••••••• _ •••••••• _ ••• _ •••••••••••••••• 
201024 •••••• _ •• _ ......................... _ ••• _ •• 
25 la !o9 ••••• _ •• •• _ •••••••••••• _"' ••••• _ •• _ ••• __ • 
3010 34 .... _ .................. _._ •• _ •••• __ •••• __ 
35 to 39 .................... _ •••• __ •• _ •••••••••• _> 
40 to 49 •••• _ •••••••• _ ••••••• _._._ ••••• _ •••• _ ••••• 

Married •• __ • __ ._ ............ _ ••• _ ••• _ ••••••• __ •••• _ •• 
Single. ___ •• _._ •• _ ••• _ •••• _ ••• _ •• _. __ •• __ ._ ••• _._ ••• _ 
Separated ___ •••••••• _._ ••••••••• _ •• _ ., •• _ •• __ •••• _ •• _ 
01 vorced _ ••••••• _ • ___ ••• _ •• __ .... _. __ ._ •••• _ ••••••••• 
Wldowed ••• __ •••• _ ••••• _ •• _ ••••••• _._ •••••••• _._ ••• _ 
Less than high school graduate ••••• ___ •• _ ••• _ •• _. ___ ••• 
High school graduate/some college. __ • ___ ._._._ •••••••• _ 
Go!iege graduate •••••••••• ___ •• _ •••••• __ ._ ••• "'._'_.' 
Posl graduate •••• _._ •• __ •••• ' •• '.' •• __ ••• _ •••••• _ ••••• 
Under $10.000 ••• __ ._. __ •• _ •••• _ •••••••• _ •• ___ ••••••• 
$10,000 to $14.999 __ ._ •••••••••• __ •••••• _ •••••••• _._ ••• 
$15.000 to $24.999 ........... _ •••••••• _ •••••• _ ••• _____ _ 
$25.000 and over •••••••••••••••••••••• _ •• _ ••• __ ••••• _. 
Professlonal/manager __ •••••••• _ •••• ___ •• _. ____ •••••••• 
White collar ••• _._._ •• _ •••• ___ ••• _ •••••••• _._ •• __ ••• _. 
Skilled worker ••• __ ••• _ •••• _._ •• _ •• _ ••• __ ..... ___ •••• _ 
U nskllled worker •••• _ •••••• _._ ••••• _._ •••••• __ ._ •• _.'. 

~t~~~~lo~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Protestant •••• __ ••••• _ ••••••••••• _ ••••••••• ___ ._._._ •• 
Calholl c_ ••• __ ••• _ ._ ••••••• _ ._ ._ ••••••• _ • __ • ____ •••••• 
J eWlsh •• __ •• __ •• _ ._ •••• "_ •• _ •• __ ._._ •• _._. __ • __ • _ •• _ 
Olher rellglon_. _____ •••• ,_ ••••••••••••• _ •• _._. ___ ••••• 
None ••• _ •••••••••••• __ ".'._"' •• _ ••• _ •• __ ._ ._ ••••• _ 
Race~~rJ~: •• __ ._. __ ~ ••••• ____ • __ ••••• ___ •• _._ ••••••• 

Other •• _ •• ____ ••• _ ........... _ ••• ____ ._ ••• ____ • __ 

Number of 
interViews 

1,990 

214 
482 
335 
~70 
217 
447 

1,189 
684 

34 
69 
B 

338 I,m 
202 
487 
385 
614 
370 
522 
186 
355 
369 
179 
318 I,m 
53 
84 

201 

1,657 
333 

Percent of Weighted percent 
sample of sample 

100 

11 
24 
17 
14 
11 
22 
60 
34 
2 
4 

(,) 
17 
61 
11 
10 
24 
19 
31 
19 
26 
9 

18 
19 
9 

16 
53 
29 
3 
4 

10 

83 
17 

100 

9 
20 
11 
I·t 
12 
27 
64 
30 
2 
4 

<') 
18 
60 
11 
11 
23 
19 
32 
19 
28 
9 

18 
19 
9 

13 
54 
29 
3 
4 

10 

83 
17 

I Numbers do not always add up to the tala I because of some nonresponse. 
2 Less than 0.5 pet. 
2 Combines 180 students interviewed on campuses and 1381l1terv[ewed at home as part of the cross· section. 

DnUG USE AND ABUSE 

1;1 mnny qnarters there is alarm about the degree to which Americans use 
and rely on exogenous substances in theh' daily lives. While there is nndoubtedly 
a basis fol' such concern, American men ill general have strong reservations 
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abOut many drugs and chemical J';ubstllnces. Approxi!nal:ely1 in 3 aIlprove 
(strongly or somewhnt)of use by the general Public of tranquilizers or sleep
ing pills, while support·fol' the u~e of marijuana issligbtly lower. Fewer than 
1 man in 10 approye of the use of amphetamines, lJllrbitnrates' or cocaine, and 
both hallucinogens and heroin meet with nearly total. disapproval: 

AP.PROVAL OF THE USE Of DRUGS AND CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES BY TH~ GENERAL PUBLIC 

(In percentl 

Appro'~e 
strongly 

Approve 
somewhat 

Disapprove 
somewhat 

DisapprovD 
st(ongly 

It deftends 
(vo ume) Nat sure 

T ran~ulj izers, _ •. _______ "_. _______ ._ 4 33 24 28 10 
sioefi ngpllls ____ . __ ,.---------,----- 2 31 27 30 9 
Mat ~uana .... ---------__ --.. ----.- 10 19 17 50 3 
Am~ etamines (ups). _____ ••• ___ .... 1 9 20 64 5 
Bar lturates (downs) ______ •••• _._ .. _ 1 7 20 67 4 
Cocal nll' ....... _ ._ •• _ ••• __________ ., Z 5 11 78 .3 
Hallucinogens· (such as LSD, meso a 7 86 2 1 caline)c ___ • __________ ... ~ ___ •• _ 1 
Heroi n. -h--- ________________ .. --" -•• --------- 1 5 91 2 1 

Drug abuse is often associa.ted with the young. The level of approval given 
to the use of tranquillz~l's or sleeping pills is not very different by age. Mati
juana. if! aPllroved of by llearly half of th" lnen under 25, an<L drops 'off rapidly; 
only 8% of men in their 40's approve of the USe of marijuana. Tbe1l,se of tIle 
other chemical substances is slightly more acecptable to young men than to 
older men, but the differences are quite small: amoug those 18-24, fewer thitll 

. 1 in 5 approve of the \lSe of "ups", "downs" 01' cocaine. The "more 'serio tIS" 
drugs-hallucinogens (snch as LSD and mescaline) and heroin-meet with 
yel'y littl0 approval among the young: 

APPROVAL OF THE USE OF DRUGS AND CHEMICAL SUBSTANCES BY THE G~NERAL PUBLIC 

(Approved strongly or somewhat! 

[In percent! 

Amphet- Barbl-
Tran~ull· Sleeping Marl- amlnes (urates Hallu-

Izers pllls huana (ups) (downs) Cocaine c1nogens HeroIn 

Tolal __ ._ •• __ • _______ 31 33 29 10 S ", 

Age: 18 to 19 •• ___ ._ ... ______ 39 34 36 13 12 11 1 4 20 to 24 .. __ •••• ____ • ___ 37 31 51 19 14 III 8 2 25 to 29. ______ •• ____ •• _ 33 27 37 10 8 7 3 2 30 t034 ..... _ •• _._._. __ 40 37 24 6 5 4 4 1 35 to 39 .. _. ____ • ____ c __ 46 41 15 8 7 1 1 -------i 40 to 49._ •• ____ • _______ 36 33 8 5 4 1 1 
Education: 

less than hl&h school graduate. ___________ • 35 28 25 13 13 3 
High school graduatel some collage ___ • _____ 39 34 29 10 7 8 4 1 College graduate. __ •• ___ 37 34 37 10 9 6 6 2 post graduate._. ________ 37 32 25 6 6 3 1 1 

Income: 
11' Under ~IO,OOO,_. _______ 35 23 35 14 12 7 3 

$10,000 to $14,999._. __ •• 40 33 28 9 8 6 3 1 $15,000 t~ $24,999_. _____ 41 36 22 8 7 5 2 1 $25
I
UOC end o'er. _______ 42 36 36 10 8 6 4 1 

O~cu~at on: 
rofessional/manager ____ 38 32 28 9 8 5 3 1 Whlla col/ar _________ .. _ 43 43 30 10 8 8 5 ________ .. , 

SklUed worker._. __ • ____ 38 33 26 12 9 ~ 6 3 Z Unsldlled worker •• ______ 37 30 24 10 9 8 5 2 Unemployed. ___________ 42 32 4\ 19 18 15 10 5 StudenL. ______________ 34 3t 49 l3 8 13 7 3 
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SU:r.ULARY 

It should be pointeG. out that tllese figures rt>present only approval of the 
'Various drugs and substances for use by. the general public, and not the actual 
rate of drug use. We have seen elsewhere in this report that tolerance fo~' 
alternate lifestyles and behavior is usually greater than personal acce!:ltance of 
them, and it is likely that approval here is Higher than actual nse. 

Having said that, it is clear the level of tolerance for such drugs is rathe~' 
low among American men. Tolerance for marijuaua is, of course, relatively high 
among the young, but even here a significant number (47%) of men 18-24 
disapprove of its use by the general public. College students are fairly-equally 
divided on the question, with fewer than 1 in 5 giving it their full endorsement: 

Approval of the use of marihuana by the genera~ publio among college students 

College 
.tuden/a 
(percent) Appr ve strongly _ _ __ _ _ _ ___ _________ _____________________ _________ 19 

Approve somewhat _________________________________ --_____________ 30 
Disapprove somewhaL _ _ _ _ _ _____________________________ __________ 19 
Disapprove strongly __________________________ ,_____________ _ ___ __ __ 29 
It depends (volume) _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ __ ____ _ _ _____ __ _______ ___ _ ____________ 2 
~otsute_________________________________________________________ 1 

Hon. LESTERL. WOLFF, 

NEWYOllR: CITY AFFILLl.TE,I~o., 
NATIONAL COUNOl!, W. ALCOHOLISU, 

New Yo \N.Y.,A..pri~7,19"1'r. 

Oommittee on Narcotic8A..bu8c u'/l(l Oontl'ol, 
House OjficcBuil(linUf An1JCJ1!i!, WaShington, D.D. 

DEAR REPRESENT.i'l.'IVlil WOLFF: Tltallk you for your letter in response to ll}y tele, 
gram. UnfOrtunately, the letter was inadvertently sent to the wrong address, and 
I didn't receive it until April ';1:. I appreciate your senmng the.li:;:t of witnesses. 
and I was glad to see that the Committee did not weight the witnesses in either. 
direction. 

Although I received your letter after the deadline of l\:farch 30, I hopetbe 
Committee will include the enclosed material as part of the record 011 the iSSue 
of decl'iminalization. iror your penlsal, I am enclosing a piece I did. for "The 
New York 'rimes," whicl1 was never pl'inted, a copy of a letter I wrote to the 
editor of "Newsweek," and a copy of a paper by Dr. George Russell. ' 

Thank you for placing my name on YOt,r mailing list and also for your Idnd 
. consideration. 

Sincerely, 
NIOHOLAS A. PActi, ~r.D" P1·C8irZcnt. 

THE MARIJUANA COVER-UP 

A few days ago a report was released to the media by the National Instittlte 
of Drug Abuse which portrayed, in a pseudo-scientific manner, ll1nrijuana as a 
safer drug than alcohol or tobacco. Nothing coulc1 be further from the truth and 
it is time that the responsible mec1ical community be allowed to be heard so tbat 
it may .present tIle tremendous amount of medical evidence that shows the severe 
toxicity of marijuana. 

As a TlractiGing physician, assistant professor of medicine at New York Uni
versity Medical Center and president of the New York City Affiliate ()f the Na
tional Council on Alcoholism, I have pE'l'sonally carec1 for two YOlmg people who 
became pSYChotic after using marijuana, in one case using only one jojnt and in 
the other case smoking 5 joints a week, for a periOtl of e nl<mths. Similar 
psychiatric case histories presented in numerous medical joul'l'lals.1111ve ;furthei 
cOl'roborated my Own observations. 

I would like to set the record straight. Marijuana is II mu('h more dangetous 
dl'Ug than alcohol or tobacco. One can have. one or two dl'iuksa day tor 20 or 30 
years. and never suffer ill effects from it. Alcohol is wate1;soluble. One ounc~ is 
completely metabolizerl and brl)ken clown to water and carbon dioxide in12hOl'irs. 
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Marijuana on the other hand is not water soluble-it is fat soluble, and the 
active psychotropic ingredient (delta-9 'l'etrahydrocannabinol) accumulates in 
the tissues of the body that are fat ladeu ; for example, the nervous system includ
lng the brl\in and sex: organs. In animal experiments with radioactive tagged 
Delta THO, the THO was still detected 2 weeks nftel' a single injection was 
given in the brain, liver, lungs and reproductive organs. THO accumulates in the 
system the same way that DDT has been found to accumulate. It is this cunnila
tive effect on the brain which is responsible for the irreversible brain damage 
.that Dr. Robert Heath, Professor of Psychiatry at Tulane University, has shown 
in his rhesus monkey experiments. The actual irreversible brain atrophy or 
damage in the rhesus monkeys was r~oduced with the human equivalent of one 
ll1arijl1ana Cigarette (2 percent THO) a day for S months. 

'1'he Colombian marijuana currently available ill New York City is 3+% 
THC.'1'herefore, 4: to \) marijuana joints per week would be at the dosage leyel 
causing brain damage. Dr. Health has not tried doses less than this; therefore, 
tILls may not be the minimal level. 

There is also evidence to indicate that cannabis smoke is far more damaging 
to the respiratory tra{!t producing sinusitis, pharyngitis, bronchitis and em
physema in a year or less as opposed to 10 to 20 years of comparable cigarette 
smolting, and t!lr from marijuana painted on the bad;:s of animals has produced 
cancers. 

Space does llot allow 118 \;0 present the long list of other mecl,ical complica
tions of marijuana; such as the genetic and chromosomal damage, celhilar dam
age and bil-th defects. 

The media, however, does not seem to want to report the information concerning 
the SUbstantial health hazardS that result from marijuana use. There is a very 
active, finanCially strong lobb~' called NORML (National Organization for tht.1 
Reform of l\Ial'ijuanu Laws), which is dedicated to legalizing thb V81'y lethal 
drug. TV panels and public awareness meetings appear ~o be geared toward the 
psychiatrist 01' psychologist who is in favor of its use. Documentaries nn the 
subject frequently emphnsize its overwhelming social acceptance and ,.se, toster
iug the idea that it should be decriminalized since SO many people l~re using it. 
TIley fail to report the medical problems that we as physicians are seeing bappen. 

In a recent editorial in the Journal of the American MedIcal Association, the 
question was raised how can the medical profession disseminate this medical 
Jnformation in a systematic manner concerning the substantial health hazards 
resulting from marijnanli smoking? Is there a conspiracy by those in the news 
media who are in favor of its use not to report the medical side of the drug? 
I sincerely believe that while alcoholism is our most serious drug problem, mari
:jualla has the potential of becoming an even greater problem since it is beillg 
used by an unsuspecting public. 

EDI1'OR, 
Ncw8wee7c JJfagazinc, 
New YOl'lc, N.Y. 

NEW YORK Cll'Y AFFILIATE, 11;0., 
NATIONAL COUNCIL ON Ar,colioLIs:r.r, 

Ne~() Yor7~, N.Y., .t1pl'iZ "1,19"1"1. 

DEAR SIlt: Concerning your Ma.rch 28 article on the proposal by the Cartel' ad
ministmtion to decriminulize marijuana, some of us in the alcohol and drug field 
believe that if the White House is really committed to discouraging the abuse 
of drugs, tlecrllninaUzation is not the way to proceed, since :in most quarters 
this would be tantamount to legalization. No one wants to send 'Young peopJe 
to jail, but other altC'rnatives do exist. One such alternative is the Sacramento 
citation-Diversion program, Which provides for first time offenders to go free 
without any arrest 01' conviction recOr(l provided they agree to participate in a 
counseling and educatiou program that includes the maximum of l(\coullseling 
hours for a period not exceeding 30 days. In such a program individuals could be 
exposed to the tremendous amonnt of medical evidence which shows that mari
juana is harmful. 

For whatever the reasons, scientists who uncovered evidence of marijuana's 
serious medical and DSychological effects have encountered great difficulty in 
getting this information before the publl.c. It is my belief, however, that the 
.American people not only have a right but also would want to know of these 
:findings. 
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Typical of the miSinformation that now prevails is the belief that marijuana 
is no more harmful than alcohol. .As a practicing pb:ysiciu11 and assistant profes· 
SOl' of medicine at NYU medical center, and as president of the New York Oity 
Affiliate 'of the National Oouncilon Alcoholism, I would lil;:e to set the ~'ecord 
straight, marijuana is much more dangerous than alcohol. For example,. a persOn 
can have one 'or two drinlrs a day for 20 or 30 years and never suffer ill effects 
from it. Alcohol is water soluble; one ounce is completely metabolized and broken 
dOwn to wuter and carbon dioxide in 12 hours. 

;\Iarijuana on the other hand is not wuter soluble-it is fat soluble, and the ac
tive psychotropic ingredient (delta-9 Tetrahydrocannabinol) {THO) is attracted 
to the fat laden tissues of the body, such as the brain and sex organs, accumu
lating in these tissues in much the same manner as DDT. Thus, inllmmal expel'i
ments with radioactive tagged Delta THO, the THO was still detected two weeks 
after a single injection in the brain, liver, lungs and reproductive organs. It is 
the cumulative effect on the brain which is responsible fOr the irreversible c1am~ 
age that occurs in thp. eight specific brain cites that D.r. Robe:t:t Heath, Ohairman 
and Professor of psychiatry at Tulane University, has shown in his rhesus 
monkey experiments using the human equivalent of one marijuana cigarette 
(2 percent ~I.'HO) a day for tb+ee months. .. 

In view of these and other findings, I sincerely b~lle\'e that while alCOholIsm 
is Our most serious drug problem, milrijuana has the potential of becoming an 
even greater drug problem, since it is being used by anullsuspectiug public. 

I therefore urge that before an~ move to decriminalize marijuana is made, a 
massive educatiOllal effort be undertaken to inform the public of this drug'.e 
serious deleterious effects.· Witbout such an effort decriminalization itself would 
be 'a crime. ., 

Since~'ely, 
NICHOLAS A. PACE, M.D., President. 

ORI'rIQUE OF DR. NORMAN E. ZINBERG'S AR'!'ICLE ON MAUInUANA IN PSYOROLOGY 
TODAY (DECE:MBER 1976) 

(By Dr. Geol'ge K. Russell, Associate Professor of Biology) 

The p\lrpOSe of this :oaper is to analyze Norman E. Zinbel'g's 1l1·tieleon milri
huana (Ps'ycllology Today, December 1976) .• in the light of present knowledge 
of the effects of ,this dl'\lg. Within the span of a short critique it will not be 
1JOssible to consid.;r all of ,Zinberg's points, or to review the many scientifi'c and 
me(lii;lalfindings on marihuana. In the fOllOwing pages I shall coni:lider several 
of Zlnberg's categories and present alternative interpretations. 

It is my contention that Zinberg's IlrtiGle contains inCQrrect asSel?tiollS and 
faulty conclusions; that it lias misled many into believing that mu.rihuana is 
quite harmless, and that legal sanctions for its use, posseSSion and sale are Ull-

·vvnrranted and outdated. It is my further contention thllt a substantial body of 
medical evidence exists sllOwing that marihuana is a dangerous substance, that. 
this information hilS not been communicated to the public in an effective way, and 
that any move toward decriminalization (or outright legalization) must give 
serious conSideration to the medical ;findings. 

A:M01'IVATION.A.L SYNDROMEl 

One of the chief weaknesses of Zin))erg's 'Daper is that the 'authQll' simply fails 
to convey 13. sense for the weight 'Of medical evidence showing that marijuana 
causes serious personality changes (including the ~"O·called "amotivutiol1u'l syn
drome") in those who used it. 

The term "amotivational syndrome" was used by Dr. Louis J. West in 1072 to 
descrihe: peisonality cilanges in m:ari:huana users. According to Dr. West, "the 
experienced clinici.'an observes in m:any cannabis users personality changes that 
grow subtly over long periods of time: diminiol1ed drive, lessened ambition, 
decreased motivation, apathy, shortened attention Span, poOl~' judgment, d1min· 
ished capacity to calU'Y out complex plans or prepare:realistically for the futur.a", 
and 13. VIill'iety of ()ther deleterious cllanges. The sten:MtypicaJ nature of many of 
the,,-e symptoms leel Dr. West to postulat'i' "a clinical Organicity," to the .syndronU', 
i.e. to, suggest that RctUlal orgJ.lnic cha:1ges in the tissues of the bl".ain were re
sponsible fQil' the amotivational syndrome. 
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Zinberg !refers to West's work but fails to point out these observations hlave 
been rer..eated and corroborated by numerous other :practicing pSycruatrists in 
this country and elsewhere. DTa. William T. l\:Loore and Harold Kolansl.y of the 
University of Pennsylvanta Medical School, for example, state that "marihuana 
and hl1shishbave 111 chemiCal effect that proo.uces a bl1ain syndirome marked by 
distortion cf perception I3lld reality ... ~his le~ds to IIl.U eaa1y .imp~iu:ment of 
judgment, a diminished Ill.ttention and concentration span, a slowmg time sense, 
1:mc1 a loss of thought; continuity ... In the last nine years we have seeU lmtnar'cds, 
ot1}atlcnts who have suffered l)sychintric and neurological symptoms as III result 
of marihuana use." (Emphasis added.) Dr. Andrew Malcolm, a Canadian psychia~ 
ttist, Dr. D. Hl3.l'vey Powelson, formerly Chief IOf the Health Clinic at theUni
varsity of California 'at Berkeley, Dr. Roy Hart, III New York psyeh'iatrrist I3lld 
Editor of the J ourna! of the AmerIcan Aoodemy of Psychiatry and Neurology, as 
well as many others have independently confirmed and extended West's obsarVJa
tions. In <It recent F9;per entitled "A Psycbi:a1Jric ClaSSification of Cannabis Intoxi
cation", Dr. Hs;: .... t, pJ:esents a bibliogl1aphy of 75 independent studies showing 
serious effects of marihuana on the mind j nt:merous others could have been 
added. The sum total of these published Ill.ccounts constitutes :a fQll'Illidable bOdy 
of psychiatric and medical testimony concerning the deleterious effects of can
naNs on the human psyche. 

DRAIN DA1>fAGE 

In Zinberg's article the important findings of the English neurologist, 'the late 
Dr. A.M.G. Campbell, are belittled and llpparently refuted. In his study. Campbell 
c:lrecutcd a complex medical procedure called air encephalography (in effect, 1111 
X-ray of the brain) on ten long term cannabis users, all of whom presented 
sever(~ Personality disorders. All ten subjects snowed definite evidence of ' cerebral 
atrophy (shrinl{age of certain brain tissues) as compared with ten control sub
jeets. Although severnl of the subjects had used LSD, amphetamines, etc. to 
some 'extent, Campbell emphasized that cannabis was the predominant drug of 
ubuse ill all case:;! and he concluded that chronic use of marihuana callsed damage 
to the brain. Dr. Zinherg, as well 'as Dr. Lester Grinspoon, do not agree with 
this cOllclusion. It must be stated emphatically, however, that many reputable 
medical anthorities do 'agree with Campbell's findings and see in them an im
portant confirmation of th'e West hypothesis, i.e. that marihuanac&ases de
gl:'lIf'rative changes in the structure of the brain. As we shall see helo",r, further 
l"xperimental WOrk by Dr. Robert Heath has added strong support to Campbell's 
important study. 

It is my contention that Heath's work constitutes some of the strongest 
evidence for the harmfulness of marihuana and that the results of his studies 
hllye been seriously miSinterpreted and misrepresented. Over 'the past several 
Years Dr. Heath, Chairman of the Department of Psychiatry and Neurology at 
Tulane University School of Medicine, has carried out careful laboratory stUdies 
on brain-wave patterns in the rhesus monkey. Heath demonstrated that ,animals 
PXllosed to cannabis smoke twice a week "began to show irreversible alteration 
in brain function about three months after onset of the experiment." These 
braln-'YllVe abnormalities were shown to persist for eight montlls even after the 
monkeys were no longer exp!l:'led to cannabis smoke. Most importantly, the 
regions of the bl'ain where Beath measured Ithe most pronounced and persistent 
('hauges in brain function by electroencephalography were just those regions 
where Oampbell noterl cerl:'bral 'atrophy in the ten human subjects! The two 
studies taken together stand as powerful and endUring testimony to the dangers 
of mnrilnlll,na use. ' 

In summarizing his findings Heath compared the effects of alcohol and mari
lmnna as follows: 

"Alcohol does llOt get in and directly affect brain function as the cannabis 
preparafions do. They have a strikingly diffl'rent physiologica.l effect on the 
h~alll. Of course, alcohol does affect the liver and it has been shown objectively 
wltl1many recent 9.'Cperiments that it ultimately can affect the brain, but you can 
use alcohol fol' a long period of time without producing any sort of persistent 
<111~age. People might drink rather henvily for 25 to 30 years nnd never get into 
SerIOUS trouble so fg.r as alterations in the brain are concerned. But with mari
huana it seems 'us though you llave to use it only for a relatively short time in 
moderate to heavy use before persistent behavior effects along with other evi
dence of brain dam"gg(: begin to develop . . • .As data accumUlate, they are 
beginning 'to confirm what many of us have suspectecl from clinical experience 
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with marihuana mi .. rs j namely thnt marihuana produces distinctivealld ir
reversible changes ill the brain." 

Zinberg's· nrticle discusses the Heath findings, but apparently refutes them. 
According to Zinberg, Heath's dosage levels in the monkey experiments cor
rE.'spond to human consnmption of 100 marihuana cigarettes a day, a very high 
dosage indeed! Unfortunately this statement has no relation whatsoever to the 
dosages actually E.'mployed by Heath. The dosage levels in the monkey eXperi
ments, at which Heath found apparently irreversible brain damage iu three 
months' time, corresponds to human consumption of about 011e marihUana ciga
rette a day! l It is a grave tragedy that Dr. Heath's findings have not been 
properly presented to the general public, fOr there are thought to be at least two 
million daily marihuana smokers in the country at the present time. 

Zinberg cites the study of Stunkard, Grantet al. to support his contention of 
11l,1"Illlessness. In this investigation no significant differences were noted be
tween 20 users and a comparable group of non-users in an extensive series oJ: 
psychological tE.'sts. '1'he Grant study was thorough and carefully performed, 
but there are several important features that must be noted: 

(1) The median frequency of cannabis use in the 29 subjects was 3 times IJel' 
month. 

(2) The authors 'acknowledge in their introduction the significance of Kolan
s1,y and l\IoOl'e's t\ndings of llel11'Glogical impairment and Campbell's report of 
cerelJral atrophy. " 

(in The authors' principal conclusion is that "in the t\nal analysis, onr failure 
to demonstrate impairment does not mean that no impairment exists, but only 
that our tests could not demonstrate it." 

Il'inally, Zinberg does not mention t~~ work of Dr. Harold Kalant of the 
Department of Pharmacology a:t the University of Toronto, who showed that 
rats exposed to marihuana smoke for five months' time suffered an itrevel'sible 
loss of learning ability as measured by standard psychological tests. 

Quite obviously, further worl.; remains to be done. It is clear, llOwever, 'that 
there exists a substantial body of evidence in support of West's proposal that 
marihuana induces personll:lity 'disorder through a direct Chemical effect on tIm 
brain. In my view, Dr. Zinberg has given us a highly misleading picture of the 
current status of this very important evidence. 

THE JaMAICA Sl'UDY 

Zinberg refers repeatedly to the well-known Jamaica Study, ~aIling it "a 
splendid piece of anthropological research." In actual fact this study suffers 
from serious methodological short-comings and many of its widely published 
conclusions are not to be taken seriously at all. 

The following pOints summarize several of the criticisms that have been raised 
against the study and cast a very different light on Zinberg's uncritical support. 
of the Jamaica. Report. 

(1) Ganja (cannabis) has long been regarded by the laity and the medical 
profession as a cause of psychosis in Jamaica. The unrivaled, accumulated 
experience of Cooke, Royes, and Williams, who were jn recent ;l'ears senior 
medical officers at :Bellevue Hospital in Kingston fully substantiate this (Dr. 
John A. S. Hall, Kingston). 

(2) An emphysema-bronchitis syndrome, common among Indian laborers of 
11 past generation, who were well-known for their ganja smolring habits, is now 
a well-established present day finding among black male laborers in Jamaica 
(Dr. John A. S. Hall). 

(3) Personality changes ·among ganja smokers and members of the Rasta
farian (mIt are a matter of common observation in Jamaica. The apathy, the 
retreat from reality, the incapacity or unwillingness for sustained concentra
tion, and the lifetime of drifting are belSt sunnned up in the "amotivation:il 
syndrome" (Dr. John A. S. Hall)~ . ' 

(4) The chromosome study, performed as part of the Jamaica investigation, 
was so deficient that 27 of the 60 cell culturesdi<l not grow and coul<lnot be 

l Tbe mi~understanding eoncernin,gDr. H~lath's dORage levels stems from IL remark made 
by Dr. JuliUS Axelrod at the U.S. Senate hearings Ilt'ld bv tIle Subcommittee on Interno,l 
Security In May, 1974. On p. 3S3 of tho transcript of the heal'ings, Dr. Heath pre~onts. the 
actual data from his experiments l1nd shows that the dOSage level corresponded to 'One mari
huana cigarette a day, not 100 ! What Is especially Significant is that Zinberl!' fails to men" 
tlon Eeath's rebuttal. eyen though reference to it is made OlL the !lame page of th.e hearings 
transcript as the Axelrod statement to whleh Zlnberg referS. 
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scored, For this anci other methodological shortcomings the data from this study 
would never be acceptable to a pecr-reviewed scientific journal. 

(5) Stalldard lU:!lg X-rays (such as those carried out in the Jamaica study) 
fil'e Hn important ctlagnostic test for many pulmonary disorders, but they usually 

. do not reveal thE! emphysema-bronchitis syndrome which has been so widely 
attributed to heaYI!' marihuana use, 

(6) Standard s11alp electroencephalograms that were taken during tlle Jamaica 
study are incapaWe of detecting the cannabis-induced brain-wave abnornlulities 
that lla ve been l'~corded by electrodes implanted deep within the brain, (Dr. 
Heath, for example, noted normal EEG patterns in scalp .recordings of the 
sam€) monlteys who showed highly abnormal re('ords ;from deeper regions of 
tl.le brllin,) Tl.le Jamaica study's claim that long.term cnnnabis userS snow no 
bl'Uin damage measu:ceel by scalp EJllGs is both inconclusive and misleading. 

(7) Dr. Michael Beaubrun, one of the psychiatrists who participated in the 
.Tamaica study, has stated that Cannabis use "among the middle class is now 
fonnd to be associated with sch.ool dropouts, transient IJsyclIoses, panic: states 
Illlel adolescent behavior disorders." Dr, Beaubrun's contention that his obsel'Y!l.
tions on 10w-clusslleld hands in tile .Tamaica study have little relevllllce to 
middle dass American students has received virtually no publicity, with the 
exception of one short appearance .on the .Tohn Chancellor NBC Evening News. 

(8) Finully, Zin\lerg's facile assertion tlmt the IGlllg-term cannabif:! users in the 
.Tnmnica study may be "better motivated" is bnsed UPOll the trivial obser'Vation 
that workers USing cannabis ,,'ere shown to pIck fewer ,,'eeds pel' llOllr, but 
pxecllted more movements (and expended more energy) in doing so. Oue can 
only stand in amazement that such meaningless tripe cuuld pass fOl' acceptable 
scholarship. 

~EPRODUOTIYE PROOESSES 

'1'he presently existing evidence concerlling reproductive processes is some
whatcontraelictory but many studies show definite effects of mari1mana on 
genes and chromosomes, on the oyerall process of sperlll formation, and 0.11 
normal embryonic development. Zinberg mentions the important findings of 
Stencl1ever on Jmman chromosomes. He does not mention a variety of other 
finetings including those of Hembree et a!. on reduced sperDl formation in male 
llUmun snbjects, of Dixit et al. on alterecl sperm formation in male mice, of 
Stefanis and IsSidol'ides describing morphological alterations in the sperm of 
chronic hashish users ill Gl·eece, or a variety of other studies showing birt.h 
defects in young rhesus monkeys whose parents had been exposed to marihuana 
smoke (Sassellrath and Chapman) illlel birth defects in baby rabbits whose 
mothers r~ceived injections of THC (Fournier). 

In addition, he makes no mention of the International Confercnce on Mari
huana held in l!elsinlri in July, 1975. At this meeting 50 medical scientists from 
many different countries met to discuss the latest findings. l\fany of tl.le papers 
centered on the cellular effects of marilmana. Indeed, the llnding that '1'HC 
and Various other marihuana prodncts inhibit cellular llrocesses was ful1y docu
mented by no less than 12 independent research groups. '1'hese scientists reported 
that cannabis proclucts interfere with the synthesis of DNA (the chemical sub
stance of which genes are composecl), R~A and protein in a wide variety of cell 
types, incluclillg n selection of human cell lines, and thnt cells treated with 
cllnnabis products lm(1ergo abnot'mal division, proclucing malformed nuclei with 
subllOl.'mal amouuts of DNA. As stated by Dr. W.D.M, Paton of Oxford Uni
versity, one of the organizers of the Conference and one of tlle world's leading 
experts on marihuana, there appeal' to be at least two target organs for cannobi::, 
npartfrolll the brain, in which cellular effects are prominent, (1) the testis aud 
(2) the immune system. Unfort.unately the proceedings of the Conference ha\le 
received very little attention jn spite of their very great significance. 

Zinberg is correct in one sense. Several studies have SIJowll no chromosomal 
damage ill lmman subjects, What he has ignored is a substantial body of careful 
llw(1ical evidence showing serious genetic consequences of cannabis use. Only 
flltnre research will give a complete picture. 

Hn.{UNEl RESPONSE 

Zinberg's treatment of the evidence concerning marihunl1ft and tIle immune 
response also fails to convey a proper sense for the possibility of very serious 
consequences. To be sure, tlle scientific results il,re contraclictory and not fully 
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resolved. At the Rame time, additional evidence was presented at the Helsinki 
conference Supp~l-ting the idea that marihuana lowers the body's resistance to 
disease. Rosencrantz descdbed strongly immunosuppressive effeets 'of TED in 
rodents; Stefanis and Issic10rides gave evidence of whitt' blood cell changes in 
chronic llashish smokers in Greece; Chari-Bitron shOwed that THO paralyzes 
certain cells in the lungs that are thought to be highly important in protecting 
the ltmgs from disease. Further research will be necessary to clarify the many 
unresolved pOints, but here too the basic stance must be one of serious COllcern. 
Any impairment of the system of defense mechanisms alld immune responses 
('.I1.1'1'ies with it the distinct risk of malignancy and other serious pathological cOll
ditioIlS. 11lCleec1, according to It recent statistical study, kidney transplant patients 
given immunosuppressive drugs to prevent organ rejection develop cancel' at 
rates 80 times that of the general population (Penn and Starzl). Long term 
epidemiological studies will be needed to identify the connection between mari
hnaml use and disease. In the meal1time, the general public must be made aware 
of the possibility of serious effects. 

THE L'()NGS 

Zinberg makes no mention of the effects of marihuana on the lungs, ':PIle filic1. 
ings in this area, as reported to the Senate Subcommittee ,_1 Internal Security 
in 1975, have gone unchallenged since their .release and are to be taken vel'S 
seri ousl ,I', 

(1) Chronic cannabis smoking can proeJ:nce sinusitis, pharyngitis, brollrhitif(, 
emphys0ma and other respiratory difliculties in a year or less, ns opposed to ten 
or twenty years of cignrette smoking. 

(2) Cannabis smokp, or cannabis smoke mixe(1 with tobacco smoke, is far mOre 
dumaging to lung tiSS1N than tobacco smoke alone. 

The highly pro-marihuana article in Consumer Reports (nIarch 1975) \:ve11 
acknowledges that the "risk of Ilmg damage may be serious" in chronic mari
huana users, but one can hardly accept the author's suggestion that smokers 
adopt nltel'llatiYe forms of marihuana consumption "such us elrinldng :uiarihullna 
tE'a" to protect the tissuE'S of the ltmgs. 

Within the CO)ltext of a short critique it is not possible to treat tbis topic 
thO'l'oughly. Zinberg claims that both lllarillUunn und coc'nin(' I.'nhance st':lmal €-n
joymellt. Others have shown that any initial lowering of inhillitiolls is SOOI1 re
placl?d by serious loss of sexual desir'e amI performance. A recent book by Dr. 
Hurdin B. Jones and Helen Junes of the University of California at Berkeley 
(Sensual Drugs, CUmbridge UniverSity Press) tr€'llts this topic in depth and is 
an important document in the ever.growing body of anti-marUlUllna l1tel'!ttul'e. 

CONOLUsroil'S 

(1) There exists a soUd body of medical findings showing thttt marihuana is 
a ypry dangerous substance. 'l'lte evidence includes statl.'ments by practicing 
physiciuns und psyrhiatrists, as well as a wide Yal'iety (If medical res('urch find
ings. lUuch of this has not been presented to the public in an effective way. In
deed, much of the confusion in the mind of the general public hus bE'en clue to 
the pro-marihuana stunce adopted by certain segments of the media una articles 
sucll as Zinberg's. 

(2) Within the context of current pnblic opinion, decriminali<latiol1,.o.f mari
hnana tends to be equateel with harmlpssness of the ell'Ug. One obvious};}' doeR not 
wish to place young people in jail for extended sentences, but the law must aet 
as a deterrent to the spreading use of a dangm:ous substance. Discoumgeml?l1t of 
use must be the foundation Up011 which any legal position is formulated! Penal
ties must be established that reinforce this principle and I1n effective educatiOll 
program l)lUst be dev010ped to cOllvinre the general public of the dangers to mind 
micl body of cannabis us!>, Decriminalization without II.n intensive prior effort 
on a nationwide scale to inform the public of the real dangers of this substance 
will onl v lead to greater nse. _ . 

(3) We are faced with a virtiml !>{)idelnic of cannabis use in this' COlllltl'Y, as 
measured by several indepenclent criteria. That call be viewed us a national dis· 
aster. It is essential that Significant steps be taken at once, At the same time, 
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one must recognize that the use of drugs by young people may be seen as Rymto
matie of (leeper underlying causes. An understanding of these deeper causes and 
a vigorous effort to rectify them must be important priorities of all concel'lled 
parents, educators, and appropriate public officials. 

'l'lIE OASE AGAINST l\URIJUANA AND ITS DEORIMINALIZATION 

(By Willel W. G. IWitzer) 

Marijunna use is so controversial for two basic reasons. First, there are over 
half a dozen aspects to the sub;Ject, each requiring expert insights: (i) there is 
the medical asped or the effect of marijuana on the brain and various organs 
of the bods; (ii) there is the psychological aspect of effect on personality-on 
self-concept, motivation, problem-solving, industry, getting the most out of life; 
(iii) the socia,l aspect of getting along with others, obtaining and holding a job, 
community development, driviug safety, iuyolvement in crime, contribution to 
the gt'neral welfare; (iv) the ecollomic aspect of the amount of cost on law 
enforcement and public welfare agencies; (v) the legal aspect of philosophy of 
law, jurisprudence, legislation, sanctions, detection, enforcement; (vi) the 
religious aspect of effect on the spiritual welfare of the soul and its relation
ship to God; (vii) the educatiolllll aspect of how best to malte presentation of 
the subject to the unlearned. Secondly, thel'e is the disagreement among spokes
men with reff\rell(~e to each of these aspects. 

,What are the causes of the -prevailing disagreement? In many instances, it is 
simply the lack of substantial information-or the reliance on misinformation. 
ltegrettably, too much information on marijuana offered to the public is un
founded or inaccurate. And a considerable amount thereof, unfortunately, is 
deceitful and purposely false. For example, the pusher will present his product 
ill the moat favorable terms imaginable. In other instances, the disagreement is 
due to In'ejndice, which can be found on both sides of the issue. Admittedly, 
therefore, it is not eaSy to arrive at the truth and to determine what is right 
and good. But it is nevertheless possible if one remains open-minded and persists 
in sifting the facts from fiction. 

:After extensive in-depth rei'learch (prompted by legislative efforts to decrim
inattue marijuana in the District of Oolumbia), the author found that the 
assertions and arguments of those who favor marijuana use and of those who 
favor decriminttlizatlon do not stand up. 

1. Marijuana is not a mild relaxant with relatively uniform responses in 
USers, but a highly toxic drug producing extremely variable effects on the 
consciousness. 

a, Marijuana, or ('a1t1!abis safh,a, is IL plant (a weed) with several hundred 
vILrieti(>'s of differing potency. Unlilm alcohol. which is a singullLt substance, 
marijuana l1as I,l number of different ingredients and chemical compounds. The 
nl!Ljor psychoactive ingredient is deUCl.-9-tetl'ahydrocannabinol (THO for 
short). Not only do plants vary in TIlO content, but various parts of the plant 
have different 'I'HO potency. Tl1e varions parts (tops. leaves, stems, and even 
roots) of the plant are nsed to make a tobacco. The amount of THO in a mari
juana cigaret can vary grf'atly. It is measured by percentage, the U.S. variety 
l'nnging :from .05 to .20/0. Thus, Il. one gram cigaret will have :from .5 to 2 mg of 
TIlO. Smol,ing marijuana releases THO into tIle human system. Sufficient THO 
will almost immediately cl,luse an "intoxication". But the amount of TIlO taken 
in by a puff from the same cigaret wHl VILry considerably from person to person 
depending on the size of the inhalation, the size of the lnngs, the length of the 
cigaret. If there is sufficient THO content, an intoxication can result from only 
severnl puffs. But even from low TIlO content cigarets one can get a strong 
intoxication simply by taldng more puffs. 

b. Mu('h stronger THO prod1lcts can be made from the marijuana plant. The 
greatest TnO concentration is in the tops of the plant. From this Il. dark brown 
resin can be made. called hashish, which cll.n be smol,ed (or talten orally), con
taining 8 to 15% THO. Also, an oil can be distHled from marijuanll. having a 
TIlO content from 20 to 90% THO. Thus, marijuana can produce everything 
f.rom mild euphoria to violent hallncinations. 

c. Because the biochemical action of THO on the brain can cause l1allucina
tions, mu.rijuanu. is called an hallucinogen ('Il1So, a psychedelic). It is a mind-
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altering drug that produces changes in thinldng, sensations, emotions, and voli. 
tion. In otiler words, it distorts reality, This distortion is in proportion to the 
THC taken into the human system. Some uf the effects are regarded as positive, 
but most as negative. 'l'lle drug cun worl, as a stimulant or as a depressant. 
CommOll effects on the mentality are: free-flowing disconnected ideas, convic· 
tion of euhanced inSight, rampunt imagination, dulled attention, lightheaded
ness, (Uzziness, confusion, impaired judgment, intrigue at altel'ations of sense 
and time and space, fragmentation of thought, altered sense of Iuentity, memory 
loss, dreaminess, sleepiness, fantaSies, illusions. Emotional effects· m'e: euphoria, 
relaxation, l'estlessness, well-being, exaltation, excitement, carefreeness, close
!less to others, moodiness, downca.'ltness, distorted emotional responses, abnor
rurH sensations, depression, increu!;ed subjective sensory perceptions, nausea, 
mood swings, irritability. Volitional effects indmle: feelings of omnipotence, 
reduced inllibition, carelessness, in(:reased snggestibility, muscular incoordina
tion. Sensory experiences include: touch is dulled, sound is magnified, visunl 
imagery becomes more vivid, space concept broadens and magnifies (neal' ob
jects appear far away), time perception is reduced (minutes seem like hours), 
pUpils dial ate, pulse accelerates, blood pressure 1'i8e8, urination is fl'equetllt, 
appetite increase!s (espe<'ially for sweets), sense of pain diminishes, bocly ex:
tremities feel lighter or heavier, hilarity increases, talkativeness, diarrhea, it.-l
pression of greater sexual ability, head feels swollen, floating sensations. 
Positive and negative effects can follow close on the heels of one another. 
Effects come and go in differing sequences. 

d. With stronger doses of THC tile effects are expunded und intensified: 
stronger illusions, depersonalization, different kinds of unxiety, hyperactivity, 
paranoia, vivid llUllucinations, synethesia (cross-reference sensations), subacute 
states of delirinm, schizophrenia, various panic states, "arioulS chronic fears 
(of having a nervous breaktlown, of losing one's mind, of dying), distortion of 
body image (feeilng separated from one's body), unc<lnS(!iOllSness (fainting). 
One study of 153 persons disclOSed over 200 different effects. This great varia
bility and unpredictability is part of the drug's pharmRcologic prOfile. (Infor
mation in foregoing paragraphs compiled from nnmerous ~iources, chiefly "Mari
juana-Hashish ]Jpidemic und Its Impact Oll U,S. Security," hearings hefore the 
Internal Security Subcommittee of the Senate .Tudiciary Committee, Part I, 
l\fay-June, 1974, and Part II, May 8, 1975-hel'eafter referred to as Hl\1E-I and 
MHE-II with page numbers-see especially pages 45, 10-1, 201. 202, 29G, 393, 
415, 510; and, Gabriel G. Nahas, Marijuana-Deceptive Weed, Raven Press, 
l\ew York, 1973, pp. 77,165,276.) 

e. Another major varIable UpOll every occaSion of URe is the user's attitude 
ancI expectations. '1'h1s factor has been dramaacally demonstrated when test 
suhjects who had been given placeboes without knOwing it reported intoxicating 
effects. Another example involved a pusher who had boon selling tea and 
oregano as marijuuna to the satisfaction of eustomel's. Hence, it is possible to 
psyche oneself into what is thought to be a marijuana expel'ience. Even when 
real marijuana is used, it is said one must learn to use it so as to get pleasure 
from it by believing it is pleasurable. But it is also reported that when one is 
truly depressed, marijuuna use rloes not help. 

f. A fUl'thervariable is the setting in which marijuana is taken. On the one 
hl;Ulcl; in a social setting there will be responses depending on atmosphere and 
activity. A. Sense of social coh{)siveness can prevail, altllOugh un unpredictable 
und unexpected act by one person can trigger unexpected experiences in others, 
or a person can suddenly tUl'll parunoic and be suspiciOUS of everyone else. On 
the other llfincl, in a laboratory setting tUlder the watch of scientific observers It 
sohering effe(!t can l'esult so that marijuana effect will be minimllred and 
minimal. 

g. Along the same lines, a person's physical and psychOlogical condition is 
material. In some persons a mild cigaret produces strong reactions, as in the 
case of a coed who heard voices every time (D. Harvey Powelson, M.D., "Mari
juana: More Dangerous Than You Know," Reader's Digest, DeC". 1974, p. 9S). 
In some people, psychotic episodes ate possible at any level of tlSe (Dana. L. 
Fal'llswol'th, M.D., "Drug Use For Pleasure: A. Complex Social Problem," The 
Journal of School Health. 1\1ar. 1973, p. 157). 

11. Complicating the picture furtiler is the fact that the potency und purity of 
the marijuana being used is not known, THO decomposes into inactivity uuder 
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certain conditions such as prolonged storage or upon faulty preparation. Pushers 
tumper with the marijuana either by diluting it (for increased profit) or by 
strengthening it with hashish or stronger drugs (in order to push users into 
Dlore e:tpensive habi,ts) . .An analysis of cigarets tal,en from a wide selection of 
USN'S in London varied in THO content from .15 mg to 41 mg-or more than 
400%! (1.IHE-I-393). 

,2. Experimentation with marijuana is therefore extremely dangerous as it 
clin result in advl'rse consequences 011 firstJ.time use. 

a. In our society experimentation is encouraged. But it should not be con
sideretl in the caSe of marijuana because its high variability und unpredictabili
ty Clm result in hpalth problems needing medic!ll treatment or in accidents. l'he 
!luthor knows of n fimt-tillle user who began hallucinating while driving home 
trom n Darty lmd ended up in an acddent that could have b2cn fatuI. 

b. For a significant number of marijuana users, first-time use led to regular 
marijuana lIse, which in turn led to personality brealrdowns and damage to 
YariOlls organs of the body and to marijuana dependence, which in turn led to 
various social <li$ruptions, commission of crime, going on to harder drugs, with
drnwal into a SUl.>';:~lJture-wtth all the accompanying cost of time, energy, and 
resources for family, friends, law enforcement, welfare and other institutions 
(as will be documented more fully hereafter). 

3. Two very dangerous properties of marijuana are its ability to persist in 
the body for longer periods of time and to accumUlate so that regular use com
mences a physiological breakdown along with a psychologicul breakdown with 
all thp 1)Ossihle ·cOllseqnences that may flow therefrom. 

IU. Scientific research (liscovered that when marijuana is taken into the body, 
part of the THO is not prucessed out again right away, but persists in the 
yarious fatty tissues of the body an(l is processed ant rathel' slowly-over the 
spact> of more than a week. Hence, if additional THO is taken into the body in 
the meantime, it accumulates with the THO that is already there .. As a result, 
the rt>gnlar user finds that for a period of time he needs less THO for intoxica
tions. 'rIlis is culled "reverse tolerance" (MI-IE-I-l44). If enough THO ac
cumnlates, the USt>l' will remain in a mildly intoxicated state between regular 
intoxications ("highs") with the same mental, emotional, volitional, and 
st'llAory impairments of a regular intoxication-only to a lesser degree (MHE-
1-201. 202). Also possible if enough THO accumulates are "fiashbacks"-a 
spontaneous recurrt>nce of an earlier drug e.>:perience that can erupt at any 
time without having taken I!ny additional marijuana. Qne study of high school 
students who had never used any other drug thau marijuana found that 250/'0 
hrul experienced such flashbacl;:s (II. M. Aunis, Ph. D. anc1 R. G. Smart, Ph. D., 
"Adverse Reaction'! anc1 Recurrences from MariJuana Use," British Journal of 
Addietion, :Oec. 1!l73, p. 318). Users indicate these flashbacks can 11e of either a 
pORitiYe or negatiyt' variety. In some instances they can be conSidered disruptive. 

b. ~'he accumulated THO catlses yarious ldncls of dalliage in the body depend. 
ing on the amount accumulated and the length of time in the system. Scientifie 
1'e8(>:1rell 1ms identified these phYSiological consequences; damage to the entire 
cclll1l!lr process-reduction of DNA and RNA synthesis within the ceU causing 
a reduction in new cell birth amI more cells with defective chromosome comple
ments, as well as a wiele variety of other disruptions undermining metllbolism, 
Nlf:'l'gy utilization, unel immunity responses (JliIHE-I-ix). The most important 
fatt~· mutpriul in the body is in the brain, so that 11e1'e also the accumulated 
THO cauSt's tl !,'l'adual break(lown. This brealnlown can be rapid in that seg
nll'llt of society that is on the borclprline of mental illness, and if continued long 
enough, CUll become irreversible brain damllge (MHE-1-175, 1(2). This effect on 
the brain is like a Rtroke, or a hit on the head, spread over a longer periol!. of 
time. TIowevel', when TIIO intake is completely stopped-before too much . lime 
hUH j1assed-mueh of tile disabling symptoms gradulllly recede (l\IHE-J .. G8). 
Another area of fatty tissnes where THO primarily accumulates is in the ;(/tpro
clllctiye orgous, causing reduced male hormone level, reduced sperm count, and 
impotency (MHE-1-x). Furthermore, marijuona smoke is much more 111lrs11 and 
irritating tllUn tobacco smoke, causing considerable irritation to the respIratory 
systf:'m ::m(1 capable of producing aU the disPllses that ciglll'et smoking does only 
much 1110re rapidly: sin\lsitis, bronchitis, pharyngitiS, emphysema, conjunctivitis, 
amllul1g cancel' (MHE-I-x, 70, 202). 

(~. :l'he operation of the cumulated THO on the brain {)bviously will affect 
mental functioning. This in turn will affect personal attitude and behavior 
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which, if continued over a longer period of time, will produce persollality 
changes. One medical expert noted that regular mmijuana USers tend to lUuui
fest on 11 continuing basis the very same impairments tllllt go along with large 
dose intoxieations: Hdiminished drive, lessened ambition, decreased motivation, 
apatllY, shortened attention span, distractibility, pocr judgment, imp!i.ired com
munication sl,ills, loss of effectiveness, introversion, magical thinking, derealiza
tion and depersonalization, diminished capacity to carry out complex plans and 
prepare realistically for the future, a peculiar fragmentation in the flow of 
thought, habit deterioration and progressive loss of insight" (MIIE-I-415). 
Other observers describe additional characteristics: increaSing suspiciotlsness, 
paranoia, grandiosity, mOOd fluctuation, memory failures, hostility, furtiYl;'ness, 
dishonesty. Another source noted these additional symptoms in regula!' users: 
non sequitur in speech and preferential acceptance of nOll sequitur frout othel's, 
easy inducement into "risky, impetuous and foolish behavior," such as accept. 
ance of harder drugs or homosexual experiences, which are IlftE'rwards rt'gret. 
tNI, reduction of variety in facial exprp.ssion with tendency to habitual mask. 
like expression, gaps and ahrupt transitions in expression of thoughts, unemo
tionalness (MHE-I-235). 

d. Often the users themselves do not associate these symptoms with mari
juana use. Another medical do{)tor told of patil?nts in the 20-30 age bracl;:et 
holcliJ;lg good jobs who came in describing symptoms thought to be unrelated to 
Dlarijuana use, namely: Ha vague sense that somp.thing is wrong, and that they 
ore functioning at a reduced level of efficiency," headaches, general selll'e 1)f 
uneasiness, times of increased insecurity and unsureness, progressive sense of 
meaninglessness, ill-defined feelings of physical disturbance, erratic sleep, 
memory and judgment impairment. These patients were all found to have used 
marijuana more or less exclusively for 5 01' more years. (Jordan Sch1:1r, M.D., 
letter to editor, Journal of American Medical AssOCiation, Nov. 9,1970, p. 1120.) 
The literature on tllis point indicates that those with It higher IQ do not maul
fl?st personality breakdown symptoms as quiCldy or as readily as those of a 
lower IQ. 

e. The group suffering the most are the adolescents, Dr. '\Valter X. Ll.'hmann, 
director of a rehabilitation foundation with experience treatin~ over 2000 young 
clrug users, revNued that adolescents with increased and regular use manifest 
"a distinct change in attitude" toward family, friends, teachers, schOOl-work, 
which includes increased hostility, apathy, objectional bellllvior, unacceptable 
'work, with memory loss, mild confusion, fearfulness, considerable snspicion alld 
furtive behaYior-Hafter n. while, the llabitual user becomes so apathetic that he 
does not care what anyone thinks." To Dr. Lehmann the worst feature was 
marijuana's interference with the preparation and decision-m!lldng for adult
hood at a critical period in your:,g people's Uves ('Doctor, What About Mari
juana?" Reader's Digest, Apr. ~JJ71, p. 169 ff.). One sonrce noted that regular
using young people seem in a~ dream world out of touch with reality and hnve 
no clesire nor see any need to l'eturn to normal. 

f. Many regular \18e1'S justify tlleir personality changes asd think they are in 
fact making improvements. Their diminished drive and capacity to prepare 
realistically for the future is looked upon as an advancement by way of being 
able to reject society's materialism. Decline in personal appl?arance and hyg'il;'l1e 
is looked upon as part of a glorious return to nature. Ancl it is very difficult to 
deal with such persons, for "there is not much point in trying to do psycho
therapy with someone who is intoxicated." They must first somehow be per· 
suaded to stop using marijuana before personality rehabilitation can commence 
(MHE-I-417). But this is difficult as they have a sellse of well-being despite 
all tIle deterioration that is tnldng place in their lives. 

4. Marijuana proponents stress that the drug is not physically addictive (does 
not contain properties thnt make the body dependent on continued 11se), bllt this 
asEtertion has been contradicted by recent studies (l\tIIIE-I-35). 

o. Marijuana use has I), definite strong tendency towarcl pSYChological de
pendence (called "hauituation") as well as to evel'-increasil1g larger doses (called 
"tolerance") . 

a. Although a marijuana user at first experiences "reverse toleranC'c". with 
prolonged use actual tolerance sets in and he needs, and can ohso.'b, IU1:ger and 
larger doses, because the body starts to accommodate itself (MI:IE-I-416). 
'l'estimony disclosed that among soldiers in Germany, where marijuann and 
hashish are readily Ilvailable, some pl'ogressecl from no more than one or two 
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stateside cigarets to 2G to 50 grams of hashish a month within 3 months (MHE
I-29,() . 

b. Thill tendeu,:,y hilS been verified by various medical men who have worked 
with marijuana users. One stilted: "The usual pattern ... is using low-grade 
quality, then, as people beGome tolerant, they are looking for more .and more 
highs, and they are moyiug. gradually from better quality marijuana to hashish. 
But some people jump immediately from one to the other" (MHFr-I-29). Dr. 
Scher (3/d above) noted 1m increasing number of patients recently "who have 
come to me strictly for relief of a marijuana habit." He said the patients com· 
Illain of a compulsion, but "as far as I am concerned, it is a considerably 
stronger and more urgent fOt't'C." He estimated 10 to 20 per cent of mari.iuana 
'users fall into this category. They have a history of five or more years of ex
clusive use of marijuana and are "completely unable or unwilling to break with 
the drug voluntal'ily." At thl' same time he found these users got leos pleasure 
from the drug, "but requiring more, a stronger amount, or different kiud-all 
signs of increased tolerance." Dr. Rohet·t L. DuPont, director of the National 
Illstitute 011 Drug AbUse, testifietl: '''.rIle last two years has produced new evi. 
dence of widespread und frequent use of marijuana to add to the growing evi
dence of serious potential health hazardS," and that there is "a large and 
growing minority Who use the drug more frequently, at a higher potency, and at 
a yonnger age" (MHE-II-4~3). Dr. Lehmann (3/e) found that adolescents can 
"qUicldy" become psychologically dependent on l11arijuanR. 

c. Senator EasUan(l summarized the findings of his committee: There lIas been 
"n. continuing' upwurd escalation in the potency ... since the epidemic first 
brolte in 1965." Up to 1970, most IIlal"ljunna consumed was of domestic origin, 
low in '1'IIO (.20/0 aud llllder). "This would help to explain why many observers 
of the marijuanll epidemic during the early ;rears came to the conclusion that 
it iR not seriously damaging." ~'hereafter Mexican marijuana virtually monopo· 
lH~ed the U.S. market (from 1 to 20/'0 THO) ; around 1974 Jamaican and Oolom· 
bian marijuana (3 to 40/0 THO) came in more and more, as well as stronger 
stuff including marijuana oil (MHE-II-vi). This is also reflected in the 10·fold 
im'reaSe in seiznres of illegal marijulma in the U.S. between 1968 ... 1973 (783,000 
pounds in 1973), .llnd n. 25-fold increase in sei~ures of hashish (MHE-II-vii). 

d. The experience in }<Jgypt, where cannabis has been used for centuries, is 
E:>nlightening. Professor M. I. Soueif testifil'd that 78.50/0 of the cannabis users 
in his country "ex{>ressccl a desire, but inability, to get rid of the habit, Ilnd 
about one-fourth of this discontented majority had made actual though Unsuc· 
cessful attempts to stop the habit eompletely." He adc1ed; "According to their 
own reports. takers, when deprived of the. c1rug, tend to become quarrelsome, 
anxious, illlpuisive, easily upset, and diffi('ult to please" (MHE-I-178) . .Another 
sourc!' reports severer ('onsequences of d·epri.vation: not only restlessness, ir
ritability and anxiety, but also depression-with snicidal fantasies and occa
sional "self·mutilating actions or actual s\licldal attempts" (D. P. Ausubel, Drug 
Ac1diction. Random Housl'. New YOlk, 1958. p. 97). 

e. Orcllnary cigar!'ts being so habit·forming, it is r!'asonuble to conclude that 
marijllflna tollacco. which ha..'l much greater tar and nicotine content, will be 
much mOl'!, habit·forming (MIIE-I-202). 

6. Marijuana users tend to be p~rsons with inteliectual emotional, and per· 
sonality wl'aknesses and manif!'st psychological, moral and religious deficiencies. 

a. Marijuana was almost totally unknown in the United States until the 20th 
century, It .was Imown in Europe, but according to Dr. 'Yalter Bromberg, 
senior psychflttrist of New Yorl, Oity's Bellevue Hospital, "was regarded mer(~· 
1;V as a fantastic llreoccupntion of the jaded sensualist or the 'depraved' ill(1i
vidnnl" (":V[arijuana Intoxication," American Journal of PS1/chiatl'Y, Sept. 19M, 
p. 3(}.1). It was used surl.'(>ptitiouSly. Some of it came into the country from 
Mexico through migrant farm Warkel"S and some through se/lllleu at major ports 
and found takers among the lowest classes in the large metropoll. ~'lle word 
"marijuana" comes from the M(>~ .. ican word "m.araguang;o" meaning a sub
stance proc1ucing an intoncation . .And this is the purpose many use marijuana: 
to g-et "stoned". But even to try to use marijuana as a mild relaxant by re
stricting THO content to tlle minimum is not sensible for an intelligent person 
in view of all the actual and potential dangers involved. 

lJ. Studies found that it is possible to predict what kind of non-users will he· 
come marijunna users: Those students who had attitudes approving behavior 
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deviation and who actuall~' engaged in other deviant behavior, such as "mor.e 
intensive petting behavior", who had friends who approved of drug use, who had 
a "lacle of religious participation and involvement" (1974 "Marijuana and 
nt'alth" Report of HEW to Congress, p. 24). . 

c. Many of the personality problems are traceable to the family situation. D~', 
Anthony F, Philip, director of the Columbia College Connseling Service stated: 
"Young people don't seem to run into trouble with d1'ugs when they have been 
brought up by parents with firm reasonableness who are honest and who prac
tice what they preach." He believes family conflicts. almost always underlie 
dl'Ug use of youngsters. ("Marijuana: How Dangerous Is It?" :Reader's Digcst, 
Jan. 1970, p. 69,) 

1(1. The 1972 "Marijuana and llealth" Report noterl: "Almost certainll' maflY 
of those most attracted to drug USe are individuals who lutve personality prob· 
lems. In some ('ases the drug is sought with a conscious hOPe that it will be psy
chotherapeutic" (p. 16). 

e. Assuming' that a person has It difficult home situation and/or personality 
problem, it is nevertheless foolish to turn to marijuana Use and users for sym· 
pathy, inSight, and compunionship. Is it not more sensible to go. to a person of 
good character, to a competent clergyman, 01' directly to God? Any youngster is 
able, if he is wHling, to mal,e hiS way in life independ£'ntly, particlllal'ly with 
God's hl?'lp, with outst;anding success. History is full otexfimples, llotably Jesus, 
who at 12 years of age had come to know His Father's will and was pursuing 
it with all His powers, being able to surpass the wiSdom of somf~ of the most 
learned men Of the land (Lk. 2 :41-50), 

f. Some justify illegal marijuana use on the ground they should :find out for 
themselves if it is harmful. But for every citizen to test laws for himself breaks 
down law and order so that such an approach is not good citlzensl1ip, Further, 
In the caSe of marijuana, sttch a course does not have the support of good con
science. As already indicated, neither is it good sense. The harmfulness of mari
juann is bt'tter tested by men of scIence; their verdict and that of world history 
is overwhelmingly opposed to its Use, . 

g. One study found that religious participation, belief in supernatural sanc· 
tions, and religiously based moral judgments do effe<!ti"ely keep some youths 
fr01n marijuana use (Burltett and White, .Tournal for t,he Scientific Study of 
Religion, Dec. 1974, p. 460). 

7. ThOSe studies which negate the harmfulness of marijuana fire the result 
of major errors in appro{lCb., procedure und test matedal. 

a, When there are conflicting results of research on a substance such us mario 
juana, it is easier to explain the error;;; i)roducing negative results than to find 
errors E.>:Xplilining positive l'csultS. It is true some,. people can experience an 
intoxication using 110n-mal'ijuallfl material. But thiS'· is offset by the large 
numbers who use r£'al marijuana exclusively reporting like symptoms. However, 
negative results can be explainecl by a number of separate factors: inactive 
marijuana, low doses, higb. tolerance in test persons, negative attitUde, sobering 
setting-anyone of which could have u negating effect on laboratory test 
result.'3. . 

b, Dr. Edward Bloomquist singles out lack of clinical exposure as a major 
fuctor in the difference of expert opinion. The sociologists, the law enforcement 
officers, the l'Cllabilitation personnel, and the medical dliCtors have widely 
differing experiences with actual users that predispose to different conclusions, 
(Drugs: For and Against, Hart, New Yor}" 1970; p. 163.) 

c. Dr. Gnbrif:l Nahas, professor of anesthesiologY, College of Physicians und 
SUrgeons, Columbia University, admitted that even prejudice cun play .a leading 
role so that scientific f.widence is (lisrogarded: "'l'he scientist is essentially n 
human being who is swnyed by public opinion like any other hUlIlan being. 
Before 1960 the majority of sdentists had all agreed marijuana was dangerous, 
very much so, amI then came this great new wave of marijuuna use and public 
opinion did change and then in some resped it did illfiuel1Ce the opinion of 
scientists, because the facts did not change, We were told 4 or 5 years ago that 
ma1'ijuana was harmleSS: but there was no bard fact to support this contention, 
and there was a very strong body of historical evidell!'e indicating that it was 
llarmful. But many p('ople were swayed by this new fashion" (MHE-I-106). 

d. Observation of ,mel'S has clisc-losed that the more !l. perSon uses lllariJuana 
the more convinced he becomes that it is not harmful, und the more he wauts to 
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jnstify its use, and the more he tries to convert others to his beliefs. Dr. D. 
Harvey Powelson, from 1964: to 1972 chief of the department of psychiatry, 
Student Health Center, University of California (Berl,eley) explained: "Its 
E'arly use is beguiling. It gives the illusion of feeling good. The user is not 
,aware of the beginning loss of mental functioning. I have never seen an excep
tion to the observation that marijuana impairs the user's ability to juclge the 
loss of his own mental functioning ... .After :1 to 3 years of continuous use 
the ability to think has become so impaired that pathological forms of thinldng 
begin to take over t11e entire tllOUght process." He added: "Its use leads to 
delusional system of thinldng which has inherent in it the strong need to 
seduce and proselytize others. I Imve rarely seen a regular marijuana USI)1' 
who wasn't actively 'pushing' .. As these people move into government, the pro
fessions, and tllt! media, it is not surprising that they continue as 'pushers', thus 
continuously adtling to the -!!onfusion ... " (MHID-I-22, 23). It is evident that 
some of this "pushing" to.1;:ell very subtle anel seemingly scientific formS. 

S. Persons use marijuana far a number of purposes, which they think they are 
accomplishing, but in reality they are mostly deluding themselves. 

a. The testimony of Dr. Powelson (7/11 abOve) included several examples. He 
said: "I first believed the marijuana u.,*rs, when they were high, were cool and 
loving. I bave come to see that this is an intermediate stage, fantasy, or illusion. 
They look amjtl.ble enough, but when you begin interfering with the use, to take 
it from them, YOn can have 11 very ugly situation." Also: "It is an interesting 
fact that qUMtioning the claims of marijuana users leads to much more a),lJ~er, 
vitifiNl.tion, and character assassination than does the opposite stance." This 
illusl,'e aspect wa..'l one of the five reasons for his assertion; "My stance toward 
marijnana has shifted to the extent that I now think it is. the most dangerous 
drug we must contend with" (MHE-I-29,22). 

b. Another purpose of users is to get greater insight into tl1emselves and to 
experienC{) "mind expansion". However, as one expert medical doctor observed, 
what llserS cleseribe as enlightenment and mind-expansion woulcl be regarded 
as a psychotic experience by medical analysts (MHE-I-lS5). DJ .. Nahas (lid) 
points out: "~\hrough the agcs, drug taldng has conferred to man the illusion of 
l'C'aclUllg the etel'l1al and of communicating with the universe"-as drug taking 
is "symptomatic of the craving f(}r fulfillment of disillusioned yonth seelting 
new values"-but "such fulfillment caunot be found in any lasting way tlll'ough 
any type of iutOxication" (pp. 291,319). 

c. An adclitional objective is greater creativity and productivity. But Dr. 
Sidney Collen, direetor of the DiYision of Narcotic Addiction and Drug Abuse 
of the National Institute of Mentrul Health, noted. that although \lseri:! feel a 
heightening of constructiveness there is no visible justifillhle evidence; rather, 
the opposite is to be expected as marijuana produces apathy (Drugs~ For and 
Against, 7jb, p. 13), IIe also noted marijullna does not make users more amiable 
and less aggreSSive, referring to surveys revealing heavy users have been found 
to have more hostile feelings than 11 like group of abstainers (p. 14). 

d. A major rellson for taking marijuana is pleasure and a feeling of well
being. Evidently a certain Ilmuunt of that is obtained. But from a Biblical 
standpoint, olle must distinguish between true pleasures and "sinful pleasures". 
The latter category is recognized by the Scriptures: they are pleasures derived 
from activities that are forbiclden ancl therefore to be avoided at aU costs 
(Hellrews II :25). 'l'here is no inclication in the Bible that marijuana is a prOller 
S(lurce of pleasure, of well-being, of recreatiou. It expressly (Uld repeatedly 
mentions all Ule l'igilt means that will fully obtain those ends. That conclusion 
is reinfOl.'c(>Q by 1!onscience and by the Christian Church's stance throughout 
hist.ory against marijuana use. Consequently, marijuana nse will develop a 
guilty conscience and IteM to one's problellli3 rather than to relieve them. 

Ie. Some tnl,e mal'ijurmo. for re~sons involving sexual satisfaction. As indi
rated ·earlier, lllllrijuanll creates a sense of sexual ability and prowess, but 
these are also illusory. One wife refusec1 to 11ave sexual relations with her hus
ImIlcl when marijuana-intoxi<:'ated, saying: "Don't come at me looldng like that." 
Sexual pleasnre has its natural dimensions so that any sexual experiences that 
go beyond Ulose limits are perversions. It is the pervert who finds the most 
fasCination with marijuana in this regard, because of the bizarre effects that 
(H'e prodnce<1 thereby. Sexual enhancement should only be through divine1-Y
ordained means, One proof that marijuana is poor for sex purposes is that 
longer use leac1s to less enjoyment and impotence. 
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f. As f('l' E'Jlhanced insights into objects of nature, and the like, these ex
periences seem real mId significant to the user at the time, but as one user 
confessed to the anthor, after the intoxication is passed, these insights are 
found to be spurious. 

g. Students thiJllr marijuana might maIr!.' them better students. To this Dana 
L. Fm'nsworth, director of Harvard University Health Services, Professor of 
HY!,>i.enp, chairman of American l\1edical Association Council on i\lental Health, 
rE'plied: "'VI.' haye seeu too many students who insist that it helps them even 
as their grades go down and their ability to cope with society decreases" 
(":.\lurijuana: How Dangerous Is It?" by StE'ven 1\1. ~pen('er, Reader's Digest, 
Jan. 1970, p. 69). He concluded: "Marijuanl does entail considerable risk, does 
cause harlll, and lIas few counterbalancing benefits." The author, however, calL
not find any counterbalancing benefits. 

9. TIlerI.' is no Biblical basis for a religious use of marijuana. . 
a. Marijuana has been used in various countries with 1'arious religious at

tachn1fmts. There seems to be a grOwing trend in tl),e U.S. to attach religious 
significance also. There are several different factions. One faction evidently has 
adopted a religiou\' aspect merely to gain the benefit of the guarantees of "free
dom of religion" 01 the Constitution, but such spurious. religiosity was ne1'er 
intended to be protected by the fl'amers of the First Amendment. 

II. Another faction sees marijuana use as a religious-type i!xperience. But from 
a Biblical perspective, it is idolatrous, uecause marijuana becomes a god or 
goddess, a centrum of affection and self-stimulation. As people congregate tllem
selves around this centrum, and develop prinCiples of creed and elements of 
ritual, a cult emerges and a kind of false religion ensues. 

c. Still another faction seeks to. bring marijuana use within tlle Biblical 
frameworlr as all authorized help. to genuine "born again" Christian life and 
worship. But this is without Biblical support, because the Bible holc1s itself out 
as containing clear reference to all the knowledge and instrUlllentnUty necessary 
to the highest and purest WOl'ship of God, as well as to all sound doctrine, right 
etllics, and ~VP,J'Y good activity of service to God alld humanity (2 Tim. 3 :16). 
Marijuana is not mentioned l.wr aUuded to as an instrument of fulfillment. On 
the contrary" if a person wanted to be more spiritual, he WOuld, in Scripture 
times, take a YOW that inc111ded abstiJJence from alcoholic beverages. The Bibli
cal teaching is tllat Goel Himself is the highest and exclusive source of fullest 
satisfaction, and that tlle greatest mental, emotional, volitional, sensory, spiritu
al experiences come to the extent one appropriates ancI assimilates through 
grace the presence and blessedness of God the Father, God the Son, and (':rl)d 

,the Holy Spirit-as people of God have discovered throughout the centuries 
from the time of Creation. 

110. Marijuana userB do actively try to- induce others to start using the dl·Ug. 
a. Dr. Powelson's t~stimony on this point was noted in an earlier connection 

(7/d). 
b. A major alarming aspect of this need of users to proselytize others is that 

use is being pushed into lower and lower age groups, because each age group 
worl,s on the next lower age group. 

c. There is also the alarming aspect of users introduciJJg the drug to their 
own children. One article mentioned a graduate stnclent WhQ advocated giving 
not only marijuana but also LSD to children of any age. 

d. A certain number of users become outright sellers. ~'he 1972 "Marijuana 
and Health" Report reveailed surveys indicating over one-half of a New York 
hippie group admitted selling; among non·hippie users the proportion was about 
25% (p. 31). 

e. Mari:)llana "pushing" takes all kinds of methods and approaches from the 
most blatant to tlle most devious. Some writings are similar to pornographic 
liter~tUl"(!l, portraying Iharijunna as the highest possible pleasure in every 
imagiJJable situati.on w.\thout any dangers or consequences whatsoever. An 
"official handbook for marijuana users" is entitled "A Child's. Garden of Grass", 
with chapter headings sudl as "Grass As an Aphrodisiac" ant "Games To Play 
While Stoned". 

f. Others work through organizations haYiJJg nice-sounding names that malm 
it appeal' they are objectli.ve-minded people who earnestly want to help over
come tlle drug problem by offering responsible illformati 1n Ilnd sound solutions, 
when in reality all they wu,nt is to bring about complete legalization of mari.
juana, and are prepared to' use any strategem to achieve this end. Testimony 
offered the Eastland hearings named several (MHE-I-20). 

87-4,00-77---41 
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f. The director of the National Organization for the Reform of 1I,1arijuana 
Laws (NORML). an admitted marijuana user, appears at gatherings aU over 
the country. and ,sayS: "We support a discouragement policy towarcls the 
recreational use of ull drugs, including alcohol and tobacco as well as mari~ 
juana." Later it comes out that the organization represents marijuana smokers. 
Iu the course of his presentation he advilllces unscientifically gathered survey 
information and makeS misleading and false statements (as will be noted more 
fully hereafter). The thrust of it is that marijuana smoking is enjoyable, that 
it is widespread, that it is becoming more poplliar (but that decriminalization is 
not responsible), that prohibition is futile; there should be no limit on amount 
of posseSSion, not on private marijuana groWing, nor on smaH transfers; the 
Congress should only legislate with referenee to marijuana importation; and 
that "the consensus in the ::-;:tedical community is that any risks presented by 
marijuana are relatively minor" (pl.'epared statement to Select Committee 011 
Narcotics Ahuse and Control of the House of Representatives, Mal'. lv, 1977). 
Such a thrust could induce ot1+ers to start USing the drug rather than discour
aging them! 

11. Marijuana use does lead large numbers of users to' go on to stronger drugs. 
a. Dr. Donald B. LourIa, M.D., professor and chairman, Department of Pre

ventive Medicine and Commurtity Health, N.J. Medical School, testified: "If a 
society is concentrating as much on pleasure as we are, it's almost inevitable 
that those who enjoy mind alteration of one kind, such ,as marijuana, and use 
it regularly, will opt for more !lotent drugs that prodUce similar 'nighs'." He 
also observecl: "the more frequently you use marijuana, the more likely it is 
that you will use LSD; there is a clear statistical correlation:' He gave another 
reason for going to other drugs: "Among those with substantial covert OJ' 

overt psychological abllormrulities, use of one drug is often followed rapidly by 
mnlti£lrug use." He added: "I have always felt that those who urge the legali
zation of marijuana were frequently at least suggesting that an individual 
could always decitle his drug use on a volitional, carefully' thought Ol,e basis. 
That just is not true for people who have psYchological problems" (M. ,. -I-40, 
41). 

b. Dr. 'W. D. l\I. paton, professor of phal'macology, University of Oxford, 
testified: "r.rllere is no, rational dividing line between cannabis and other drugs 
such as LSD Or some opiates. A high dose of cll.nnabis overlaps wit1+ a low dose 
of LSD in its hallucinatory and psychotomimetic action" (MIlE-I-SO). 

c. rIhe major suppliers of marijuana deal in aU drugs fOJ,' profit and therefore 
will do all they Clln to promote marijuana users into more expensive drugs and 
IH\lJitS. Another strong influence is peer pressure. Wi'1liam E. Milliken in "Why 
I Don't Smolte Pot" tells of 19 acquaintances who met death from heroin over
dose, most of whom had started on pot. He wrote: "I have seen that young 
people w110 begin on pot are often drawn into a dl'\1g elliture that soon begins 
to encourage the use of 'bigger and bette)." things'. R~~ noted: "In most cases the 
peer pressure is great" (Rea(ler's Digest, Oct. 1971, P. 147). Dr. Lehmann re
vealed that of nearly 1000 youngsters with whom l:le had worked, all but one 
had started with marijuana (5/e, p. 172). 

d. The 197:1 "Mo.rijuana and Health" Report give,s Significant sta.tistics. One 
study showed the proportion of marijuana users wlw had used other d.rugs as 
follows: 20% of the experimental users, 22% of the monthly users, 84% of the 
weekly users, 100% of the daily users. but none of the marijuana abstainers. 
The report concludes: "American narcotic addicts in most cases have used 
marijuana before becoming addicted to the stronger drugs." In one study it 
was 83 out Of 96 (Po 1~). 

e. Dr. Hardin B. .Tones, professor of Medical Physics and professor of Physi
ology, assistant director o'f the Donner TJaborato.ry of Medical Physics, Univer
sity of California (Berkeley), noted "that marijuana does lead to the use of 
other drugs hM been established by many studies." He gave tha results of a 
sampling he hacl taJren: llR of 280 initial marijuana users had gone on to 
heroin or other opiates (MHE-I-236). 

12. Marijuana is more dangerous than alcohol and should not receive social 
acceptance. 

n. Dr, Edward Bloomquist, associate clinical profeSsor of Anesthesiology at 
the Univm:sity of Southern California School of Medicine, wrote: "The argu
ment relating to alcohol and tobacco are essentially pro-cannabis arguments 
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designed to excuse one evil on the grounds of the acceptance of others." In
stead, the ideal and reasonable approach is, he s'lid, to prohi,bit alcohol abuse 
(Marijuana: The Second Trip, Glencoe Press, Beverley Hills, 1971, p. 202). 

b. The major difference between marijuana and alcohol is that the former 
accumulates and persists in the body with every .jntal{e for over a week whereas 
small amounts of alcohol are eliminated compietely from the body within 24 
hours so that small daily amounts of alcohol have no harmful physiological ef
fect and ensuing psychological effect such as is possible from one marijuana 
Cigarette per week (MHE-I-78, 105, 282). Even chronic use of alcohol takes 
usull!lIy '10-20 years to develop serious brain, live!' and other physical damage, 
whereas it takes only 2-3 years .for serious damage to appear from excessive 
marijuana use. 

c. Dependency upon marijuana develops much faster than with alcohol 
(MHE-I-233). 

d. As indicated at the outset, the effects of alcohol on a person-ounce per 
ounce-are much more predictable and constant than with marijuana doses. 

e. FUrther,al('.)hol intoxication can be identified readily by slurred speech, 
unsteu(liness, iIJI:oordination, odor on the breath, and measured by a drunkome
ter, whereaS marijuana intoxication is m.ore difficult to detect and cannot be 
measured by a practical testing method at the present time, which greatly 
hampers poLce enforcement efforts. MOJ:'eover, marijuana· inebriates "can 
straighten 1);) and with an effort of the will can really compensate for all the 
disabilities to a superficial examinatIon" (MHE-I-34, 35). ~l.1his also creates 
special problems for detecting and convicting persons driving under marijuana 
influence, 'as well as for friends in trying to keep someone under malijuana 
influence from driving or other hazardous activity. 

13. Marijuana does not lower, but Significantly increaSeS, alcohol consumption. 
a. Dr. Eobert L. DuPont,director (.J: NIDA, testified: "Within a group of 

young people who are smoking the most marijuana, we find an excess of heavy 
drinlrers, and withi.n the heavy drinking group is an excess of people who are 
heaVY consumers of marijuana. , . In fact, we have had an increase in the rate 
of consumption of l)ot11 those drtlgS (alcohol and tobacco) among young people 
as marijuana use has risen during the last decade" (MIIE-U-4£7). 

ib. A recent survey of the national scene revealed the drug problem in schools 
is greater than ever becamJe alcohol and marijuana use by teen-agel's is 
approaching epidemic proportionf'. A police captain in Cedar Eapids, Iowa, 
reported the average age of juvenile drug offen.ders is 13: "The 12- and 13· 
year ollIs are using marijuana more .than beer-!;hough they use that, too-
because pot is eaSier to obtain" ("Alcohol and Marijuana: Spreading Menace 
Among Teen-Agel'S," U.S. News & World Eeport, Nov. 24, 1975, p. 30). 

14. l\:[arijuana use is not a victimless crime; it poses grave dangers to the 
safety of others-one being the increased danger of auto· and other accidents. 

n. Dr. Henry Brill, regional director, N.Y. state Department of Melltal 
Hygiene, observed: "It stands to reason that an individual who is into::;:icated 
with a substance that interferes with mensureUlent of time and distance, that 
may ptOduce hallucinations, may very well be a hazard on the road'" (MErE-I-
33).· . 

11 .. The 1073 "Marijuana and Health, Report lists studies that clearlY' Jndicatpcl 
"typical social uSll,ge" of marijuana does impair "visual perceptive pel'formance 
as well as tempora.rily controlled responses to a significant degree" (p. 1<.1·1), 

c. Dr. DuPont (13/a) repm:ted that evidence I)f marijuana's detrimentnl effect 
on driving continues to mount, revealing increase in both braking and starting 
times, adverse effect on attention and concentration, detraction from per:f.'ol·m~ 
ance on divided attention assignments. He .:referred to a study disclosing a 
Significant decline in perfo~'lllance in most of the drivers tested. ("l\!arijuana 
Eesearch and Legal Controls", he(lrings before the Subcommittee on Alcoholism 
and Narcotics of the Senate Labor and Public Welfare Committee, Nov. 19, 20, 
1974, p. 7; hereafter referred to as MELO,) 

d. Additional danger comes from marijuana's working very quickly in tntellsi
fying and prolonging the effect of glare on the eyes so that a uSer is likely to 
be more qukkly and completely blinded by oncoming headlights, ruld these 
effects are lil{ely to last longer as well. Altogether; dxivers uuder marijuana 
influence respond as irregularly .as drunk drivers. ("TIle Latest Finding on 
Marijuana,!! U.S. News & World Eeport, Feb. 1, 1971.) 
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e. Dr. DuPont also pointed out that small amounts of marijuana combined 
with small amounts of alcohol are "particularly devastating" because of double 
incapacitation: the marijuana reducing the processing of information rt'ceived 
by the central nervous system and the alcohol reducing eye focus mobility 
(MHE-II-467) . 

f. The possibility of "flashbacks" (see S/a) is an added hazard. 
g. However, It substantial portion of marijuana users do not consider mari

jUa11O, :intoxication dangerous. One letter received by Dr. DuPont reads in part: 
"You say it affects· driving. I say that's ____________ . If nothing else you are in 
Iilore control of your vehicle uS it becomes a part of you" (MLRC-44, profanity 
omitted). One study disclosed the more a person uses marijuana the less he is 
opposed to driving undel' marijuana iniluence. Opposed were 77% of former 
users, 50% of infrequent users, 240/'0 of weekly users, and only 21% of chronic 
users. Driving a taxicab under marijuana iafluence was opposed by S'i% of 
former users, 54% of infrequent users, 59% of weekly users, but only 
38% of chronic users. Even piloting an airplane was oppose<l by only 920/0 of 
former users, 76% of infrequent users, 84% of weel;:ly users, 67% of chronic 
users. (Klein, Davis und BlacklJoUl"ne, "Mm'ijuanaand Automobile CraShes," 
,Tournul of Drug Issues, Jan. 1971, p. 26.) '1'his article contains considerable 
research :information on marijuuna drivers' alJility and attitude. For instance, 
one driver is quoted as saying : "It is too easy to forget that you are driving Ii 
car; it is easy to become distracted by music 01' lights, etc." 

h. The follOWing are some of the effects on driving produced by marijuana 
influence from a practical standpOint: distance is magnified so tlmt a cal' ahead 
may appear much farther away than it really is; speed is slowed down so that 
80 may seem like 20 mph; a red light may appear green, 01' may not register at 
all in the mind; depth perception may be either under- or oyeJ,'-exteuded. 

n. Another aspect i'l the ability to bring oneself down from a high by an act 
of will (see 12je) , ,\'hich varies from individual to indivic1ua1. One user ad
mitted: "I was stoned and a cop stopped me because there were three people in 
the front seat of my sports cur. J:Ie was nice but he didn't lmow I was stoned. 
He was dumb, because I was really wrecked" ("Marijuana and Auto Crashes," 
see 13/g, p. 23). 

j. Dr. F. S. Tennaut with the Army Medical Corps for 3 years in Europe, 
regarded driving disability as one of the biggest problems of marijuana use 
from a ImbUc health point of view. lIe knew of an intOXicated driver who had 
uriven a 2%-ton truck over a cliff killing 8 servicemen (MHE-I 300, 301). 

k. The 1972 Canadian Commission report stated some surveys revealecl at least 
half the marijuana users were driving under marijuana influence (Cannabis, 
p. (10). 

1. There is great legal difficulty defining when disabling marijuana intoxica
tion exiSts and great practicnl difficulty proving it because there are no eco
nomical tests available yet for police to use. 

15. There is a definite link between marijuana use and the commission of 
crime. 

n. This assertion is vociferously denied and tlle evidence is passionately at
tac\(e<l by mal'i.juana apologists, but the effort is spurious and futile. It is ob
viously reasonable tllO.t certain effects of marijuana can push borderline crimi
nal tendencies int.o actual commission. These effects include lowered inhibitions, 
increased suggestibility, !Jnpression of greater sexual ability, illusion, anxiety, 
hostility, feelings Of omnipotence, carelessness, less concern with self·control. 
It is of course impossible to know what a person would have done if he had not 
talwn marijuana. He might have done the same criminal act anyway. But that 
is not a reasonable inference in most caSes. Some argue that increased passivity 
mllY even prevent some crimes from being committed. And that may very wen 
be true, but the likelihood is that only a small proportion will find this so. 
There are many who lJave confessed (and many crimes go both undetected and 
unconfessed) to having been influenced to crime by marijuana. Some of these, 
lI,dmitte<1ly, must be dIscounted as clever attempts to exonerate oneself and to 
gain sympathy. However, in almost every jurisdiction marijuana posseSSion is 
an illegal act. The law presumes a person to intend the reasonable conse
(fl.1ences of his acts, so that if he engages in criminal activity while under any 
Idncl of lllarijuanll. influence, he becomes culpable, because there is no way of 
Imowillg what he might have done if he were not intoXicated-only by having 
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actually stayed sober. Tllus tile burden is on him, and remains on him. So one 
can build a theoretical case. But there is also impressive factual. support. 

b. Il1ciarcU and Chambers (1972) argue for a drug-use-then-crime model. 
Their research, they report, "suggests a consistent drugs-crime pattern begin~ 
nUlg with marijuuna and/or alcohol use arOlmd age 13, followed sequentially by 
first llarcotic use, first criminal offense and first arrest at age IG, and first drug 
arrest ut 18" (P . .(59). 

c. The Los Angeles Police Department reported that 88.4 per cent of marijuana 
arrests made in tile first 3 months of 1974 were the result of incidents arising 
out of maintaining order in the community such as erratic driving or family 
qU!1.l'l'els (Marijuana Position Papel., Aug. I, 1974). Contact with selected law 
officials indicates the same is true lIationwicle-fuat the great majority of those 
apprehended for such offenses as shoplifting, mugging, burglary were found to 
have marijuana in their posseSSion (MHE-I-xvii). Yet the director of NORML 
continually laments that the law enforcement authorities are "chasing" mari
juana users ancI thnt "the anllual toll is almost half-milliOll otherwise law
abiding citizens tragically and needlessly caught up in a heavy handed criminal 
justice system" costing the taxpayers "an estimated $600 million each year" 
(letter to editor, The ""Yashington Post, Dec. 3, 1975). . . 

d. A 90-day Crime/Drug Relation Survey in Dallas revealed. mlll:ijuann was 
udmitted by persons arrestecl 'as tile most frequent drug in fue crimes of rape, 
robbery, auto fueft, theft over $50, aggravatecl assault, and burglary (Drug' 
Abuse Division memo dated .Tan. 18, 1973). 

e. Dr. Bromberg wrote: "All writers agree that when crime is associated wifu 
marijuana smoking it is because of the marked wealwning Of effect on SOCial 
restraint" «if. G/a, p. 305). He notecl that in Asia, because of cUfferent emotional 
~omple:x:es ir~ the people, responses from hashish UI"e are more violent. Xn fact, 
the word "assassin" comes from "hasheesllean" (hashish-eater)) because of the 
crnelty of Orient users. And in Malay, hashish users run amuck to such an 
extent that the woras fOl' "hashish" (md "anluc1;:" are SYllonymous. 

f. Every marijuana user ml1st have a supplier, who is engaged in criminal 
activity, so that every sale is a criminal transaction, which increase in number 
us marijuana use increasE's. Andrew O. 'l'artaglino, acting' deputy administrator, 
Drug Enforcement Administration, testifie<l: "The l1'affic itl marijuana is often 
a highly organized, well-fillllllceci venture involving IHmdreds of thousands of 
<lollars of illegal profits. '1'11e persons who engage, in it are essentially the same 
criminal types who organize ofuer forms of illicit drug traffic and have the 
same propensity for vlolence" (MHE-I-5). Furthermore, tI1I7 profits made 
frOIu marijuana sales may be used to finance ofue~'non-drng illegal activity. 

'16. Marijuana use does lla ve n high social cost-highel' th(ln society. should 
tolerate. 

a. Foremost are the detrimental effects on tlle young: on education.al -achieve
ment, personality development, family and social relation&hips, job oPPortunity, 
health and hygiene. A sizable number become preoccupied with pot, go on to 
harder drugs, get involved in crime. Some elrop out into a drug subculture with 
its seclusiveness, alienation, disdain for work and for the future-from which 
societ~7 gets no benefit, only cost Illldaggravation. 

b. Marijuana can become material in marital relationship breakdown and 
disrupt fillnily life- for all ages (MHE-II-46G). 

IC. Studies reveal itlcreasecl marijuana smoking on the job (MHE-II-v) und 
increasing interference with work performance as marijuana amounts increase 
(1974 "Marijuana and Health," p. lOG), ancl incidents of. loss of employment and 
neNl for unemployment relief (MHE-I-140). . . 

d. Marijuana users are becoming au increasing burden 011 health and welfare 
facilities. A checl~ of 790 hospital emergency rooms slnv a rise of 20% in 
episodes IDvolving' marijuana in fue 4th quarter as compared with fue 1st quar
tel' of 197-.1-. A check of 700 federally funded dl'\lg centers revealed 4,331 persons 
treated who identifiedlllarijuana as fueir primary dnlg of abuse (ill 1,744 cases 
only marijuana was involved) during a 3 month period i111974 (MlIE-II-436, 
437). This is not surprising from medico.l testimony. Dr. Phillip Zeidenbergj 

M.D .• research associate in psychiatry at Oolumbia University 'and Senior re
search psychiatrist at N.Y. State Psychiatric Institute testified: "There is no 
doubt tllllt n Single dose of THO can cause "an acute pSychotic reaction iumen
tally healthy individuals" (MHE-I-192). He also stated regular use over 1-2 

i' 
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year period can produce irreversible brain damage and can activate mental 
illness in threshold persons of Which there ttre a large number in the populace. 
Even a low dose can have a strong effect on some persons so as to, require 
medical attention. With stronger and longer use come It greater variety of reac
tions needing medical attention: anxieties, pains, tremors, hallucinations. Then 
there al:e the physiological deteriorations in the va.rioussystems of the body. 

e. Dr. Hardin Jones (11/e) stated: "I am concerned about cannabis-using 
physicians I Imve seen among the recent graduates of our medical schools. There 
are l"eports tlJat as many as half the medical students of the last 5 years have 
been using cannabis." He said at least 10 of 40 young physicians he had 
talked wifu appeal' to have physiological effects due to cannabis use ancl that 
the:v defended its use "byquoting tIle medical pseudoscience-but they had 
uever examined the scientific shtdies." He concluded: "In view of the life-and
death l'esponsibilities of physiCians, impairment of their judgment by cannabis 
use must be rega.rded as 0. major threat to the public welfare" (MHE-I-235). 

f. In the area of sex, there is the increase of perversion and homosexuality, 
sexual promiscuity resulting in pregnancies, and venereal disease (MHE-I-398). 

g. A study of a cross-section o!f 530 marijuana users (pa.st, trial, occasional, 
regular, and daily users) revealed Significant information on various harmful 
aspects. About 14% felt their use of marijuana had harmed them in some way 
(interfer~nce with effective fUllctioning, difficulty integrating marijuana use 
into everyday living, greater awareness of personality and emotional problems 
without solution, 11l1desirable aSSOCiations). 22% foresaw potential dangers 
ftom continuM use (in addition to the above reasons they listed legal involve
ment and addiction and going on to more dangerous drugs). 320/0 knew of harm 
coming to otheL's who were using marijuana. 35% saw potential dangers to 
society fr(}m marijuana use. 27% gave leg!lJl difficulties us the most signiJicant 
aspect thht might influence discontinuance. Respondents were concerned oyer 
arrest wIlile -engaged in marijuana use in propottion to frequency of use, 49% 
said there wel'e certain types of people they would be reluctant to see introduced 
to marijuana, chiefly the emotionally unstable and children. (Gary Fisher, 
Ph. D., "I1armful Effects of Marijuana Use: Experiences and Opinions of CUr
rent and Past Marijuana Users," British Journal of Addiction, Mal'. 1974, p. 
755 iL) 

h . .Anotliersocial effect of longer marijuana use is the increased susceptibility 
of becoming manipulat€d by extremists (MHE-I-xi, 329). 

i. A common misconception is that the liltelihood of marijuann-related ha.rm 
und cost in u. :particulal' area is relatively of minor proportion, and fuat in the 
interest of petaonal freedom society should tolerate that cost. But when all the 
minor proportions are added together, the cost becDJ!).es considerable. 

17. Marijuana dangers have not been unduly exaggerated, have not been 
('spoused by only a few prejudicecl persons, have not been based on insufficient 
evidence; but rather have been downplayed, misreptesented, ridiculed and 
denied by various sources for a snndry of unjustifiable reasons. 

11. ~~here are nearly 2000 profeSSional writings listed by the United. Nations on 
the llal'mfulness of cannabIs. 

h. Marijuana: Chemical, Biochemical and Cellular Effects contains findings 
on destructiveness presented at the Satellite SympOSium on :M:al'ijuana of the 
Sixth International Congress ()f Pharmac()l~y involving 100 scientists of 10 
countries at Belsinld, Finland, July, 1975 (ed. Gabriel G. Nahas, SpriI.lger Ver
lag, New Yor}t, 1976). 

c. The World Health Organization, the EConomic and Social COMClY of the 
U.N .• and tIle U.S. CommisSion on Narcotic Drugs 11ave adopted repeated ununi
mous resolutions emphasizing the dangers of cannabis and t;ailling upon. all U.N. 
countries to talre the most energetic measures ngainst cannabis use. The last 
unanimous resolution was adopted by the U.N. Commission I)n Narcotic Drugs 
in Geneva on Feb. 24, 1975, by a vote of 26 to O. 

d. The strongest outcry against marijuana hUI! been by one of the nations suf
fel"ing the most from its effects, namely, Egypi: . .At the Second Opium Confer
ence lmder the auspices of the League of NatiOl1;s in 1924, the Egyptian delegate 
proposed marijuana be listed along with o1)1:1er dangerous substances con
tron~{l hy intel:nlltional l~gislation because it was causing "much havoc", and 
the p~'oposal was accepted. It hos been outlawed in Egypt since 1884, insanity 
heing the principal cnuse. But in tile ensuing years marijuana made inroads 
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into the United States so that various states passed laws against it. By 1937 
many sonrces felt federal controls were needed, and the Marijuana Tax Act was 
proposed malting the first offense for possession 2-10 years, the second offense 
5-20 years. The prevailing literature described marijuana effects in very Similar 
terms as in the current scientific literature quoted above. An article in the 
JOurnal of the American Medical Association entitled "Opium Traffic in the 
U.S." l'egarded the rise in the use of marijuana as one of the two problems of 
greatest menace at that time (Jan. 23, 1937). The a1arm was that use over a 
long period of time was reslllting in significant amount of insanity in places 
such as Egypt and India. But the other effects noted earlier were also stresSedl 
including marijuana's yariabilit~, one witness testifying: "The drug is pre
scribed as a sedative but is used very rarely by the me{licru. prOfession because 
the effect of t11e drug is so variable that a physician cannot tell how his patient 
will react and because there are so many better substitutes" ("Marijunna Tax
ing Bill," Report of Senate Finance Committee, 1937, p. 2). All three Washing
ton newspapers supported the bill. The Washington Times ·editorialized: "The 
marijuana cigaret is one of the most insidiolls of all forms of dope, largely be
cause of the failure of the public to understand its fatal qualities"; The Wash
ington Post: "It is time to wipe out the evil before its potentialities for national 
degeneracy become more apparent. The legislation just introduced ••. would 
further fuis euet" ~ The 'Washington Herald took the same stance ("Taxation of 
Marijuana", llearings before House 'Ways and Means Committee, Apr.-May, 
1937, p. 6). The Oommissioner of Public Safety, Dr. Fl'ank R. GomUn, called 
nlarijuana "a more alarming menace to society than aU other babit-forming 
drugs" at the hearings. Dr. James C. Munch, a consulting pharmacologist for 
the Department of Agriculture and professor of Physiology and Pharmacology, 
Temple Uni,versUy School of Pharmacy, testified to its effects on the brain from 
resetlrch done with dogs, to tolerance, to habituation, and to personality disinte
grution (p. 47 ff). The measure was passed by Congress. 

e. But the drug problem in t.he U.S. was not curtailed. In 1951 Congress 
raised the penalties, aud again in 1956. But marijuana offenses were treated more 
lightly than other drugs because low dose marijuana was largely being used 
and the serious [ong-range effects were not yet evident. In addLtion, there were 
reports of scientific studies downgrading harmfulness. A National Oommission 
on Marijuana and Drug Abuse (Shafer Commission) 'Was created that made a 
report in 1972 whicll came to cautious conclusions on harmfulness, some on the 
wealc side, but some CJ.tliW strong. Yet, it recommended decrintinalization as a 
legal approach. sun, it advocated that use of marijuana should be discouraged 
because of its potE'ntial ha:r,urds. Since that report was madE', much more clinical 
evidence of thA harmfulness of marijuana has appeared so that the report is 
outdated. (It is also evident n(}w in face of the ~scaluting USe of marijulUl£L that 
decriminalization is not a sound approach to marijuana discouragement.) 

f. For reasons that are not readily apparent, the media..:...along with various 
otller spokesmen-have misrepresented the case against marijuana. Dr. Henry 
Brill, one of the commission members, testified that the Shafer Cklmmission 
):(~port was widely misstated (MHE-I-HO). Another witness reported 1\ ched. Qf 
leading newspapers in the U.S. and Canuda, of bookstores and of television dis
covered an emphasis on marijuana'fJ harmlessness. (The author made a detailed 
study of the marijuana issue coverage by The Washington Post over recent 
years disclosing Significant imbalance on the side of decriminalization with 
downplaying of marijuana's llarmfulness.) This same witness also found a 
university drng education program presented in a high school to be deficient on 
the harmful side; it resulted in significantly greater use among students after
wards (MHF-T-252 ff.). 

g. In Septe::::..ber, 1975, the "White Paper on Drug Abuse" appeared, a report 
to the President from the Domestic Council Drug Abuse Task Force. It serious
ly miscalculated the overall social cost by concluding there is "relatively low 
social cost" associated with "recreational use" so that law enforcement of mari· 
juana possession should be deemphasized. Yet, the report also stated marijuana 
lIse "shonld be strongly discouraged as a matter of national policy" (p. 25). But 
the media played up the deemphasis aspect of the report IUld omitted the stron!; 
discouragement ·aspect so that t.he overall effect was increased use, evidently. 

h. The case against marijuana has overwhelming scientific and moral SUPP01·t. 
But accepting this has philosophical and religious aspects. Everyone is commit-
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teel consciously or subconsciously to a value system that often has a complexity 
of comp'ments causing one tenet to preponderate so that tile overall impact of ' 
data is lost. There is rationalization that talres both subtle und absurd forms in 
order to fit data into one's value system. It is a fact of life with whicll we 
must live and with which we must reckon, as it can have most serious implica
tions. J!'or the Scriptures speak of those who will not endure sound teaching, but 
will gather support from false authorities who will give seemingly plausible 
nermission to the doing of forbidden things that they want to do: "they shall 
tum away their earS from the truth, und shall be turned into fables" (2 Tim. 
2 :4). 

18. Marijuana is not a private morality matter, but of sulficient potential 
harm to users and to society that the state should prohibit its use; the law 
is lWt an inferior method of controlling marijuaI13. use. 

a. Even what a person does privately has an impact for good or evil on the 
society in which he lives in direct proportion to the good or evil privately 
done. This influence is twofold: i) his private life will influence the way he 
behavE'S in public-how he does business, how h(>o votes, what he says to others, 
and how he in general behaves himself; ii) his private life determines, from 
a Biblical standpoint, the extent to which God blesses or punishes the com
munity in general, for God does not only deal with individuals according to 
their deRerts but also communities, because God wants to encourage the 
building of righteous communities as well as the development of gocHy per
sonal character. Furthermore, justice reqtlires that God bless or punish in
dividuals us well as communities in proportion His commandments and His 
will are heing observecl. Thus it is an obligation of a mUI~ not only to protect 
himself, his family, his neighborhood, his country from evil, hut also to pro
mote righteousness. Moreover, a love for theSe institutions uncI those "who are 
embracecl therehy will propel him to do so, and enable 11im to bring propor
tiollate hlessings from God UPOll them. 

h, The use of the law is not only approyecl Biblically, but is indispensable. 
As the Apostle Puul wrote: "The law is good, if a mall use it la"wfully; le110W
ing tili!';, that the law is not made for a righteous man, but for the lawless 
and disobedient" (1 Tim. 1 :8,1)). '.rhe law is a necessary guide to right thought 
ancl cOllduct. Its primary purpose is educational. It tells everyone wh!\t is 
best for them-and, because of this principle of conllllunity, what is best for 
SOciety. 

c. '1'lle ultimate authority for what is right {md wrong ia God. But God has 
given the community the right to make laws. These laws are to reflect, as 
much as possible, the will of God. 

a. Certain activities are wrong because of their injnriotllmess. When an ac
tivity injures another, it is clearly wrong. But an activity injurious only to 
oneself is just as wrong, und should be outlawed, because a loving community 
does not want individuals going around injuring themselves. Besides, activi
ties in,iurious to onE'self are seldOm isolated to oneself, because almost every
one is closely associated with others: with family, relatives, friends, neighbors, 
co-worli:el's. In the case of lllarijuana this is particularly true because of the 
temlency of use to Ile in groups and of users to proselytize, 

e. The law must haYe penalties for two reasons: i) to demonstrate the seri
ousness of a violation as measured by its injuriousness to self as well as to 
otl,el's who llappen to get involved thereby, and ii) to insure obedience. 

f. Rome tllink it is not a propel' way of obtai.ning obedience to threaten 
punishment. Certai.nly it is not the best way. l~ut it is necessal'y, because it 
mm~t be considered that there may be imlividuals in society who will uot be 
perslladed any otIler way. And even then they may not be perslladed. This 
WilS illustrated in tIle Garden of Eden when God commanded Adam alld Eve 
not to eat of a certain tree on penalty of death. This was a just and loving 
instruction. Rut they woul(l not take Goel's word for it. They transgressecl 
anyway, and reaped the consequences. which God in mercy eyen mitigat(>d. 
But at IE'ost they could not say to God that the penalty did not indicate the 
serlommess of the offense. 

g. But the commuuity also lIas a right to protect itself from wrongful ('on
duct .. P(>nalties must have appropriate deterrent force. However, to be effec
tiye. ana just, the Iftw must he strictly enforced blr seeking out offenders am1 
applying the penalties to each one equally as the circumstances warrant. To 
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do less is not justice, and reflects adversely on the integrity of the law en
forcement authority. To do less violates the rights of society to see that justice 
is done. To do less violates the rights of offenders. who expect that the same 
penaUy be applied to all offenders equally. To do less lmdermines the de
terrent effect of law and increases th~ likelihood of hal'm to others. To do less 
undermines the corrective effect on transgre~sors. 

h. Even so, every one mu~t remember und take into conSideration that 
human laws und institutions are imperfect. There will be some differences i.ll 
laws and penalties from jurisdiction to jurisdiction, as well as some inequi
ties in enforcement. But that does not justify doing nwny with all laws and 
aU penalties, for unarchy is even worse. The solution is a constant striving 
to perfect laws and their administration. T.Jegal ac1ministration administered 
in this country is a chain: legislation, police administl'ution, prosecution, ad
judication, penal administration, rehabilitation-inyOlving numbers of different 
people. Like a chain, legal administration is no stronger than its weakest 
link. Thus, if one link is wealr, the entire institution of law suffers-and so
ciety suffers with U. Therefore it behoo,'es each linI;: to remnill strOll!" and 
if one linI;: becomes weak, for the other linI,s not to lose strength, but to try 
to strengthen the weak. 

i. In a democracy the law is supposed to reflect the consensus of the 
populace. From an idealistic point of view, this has several disadvantages. Even 
if the majority will is accnrately reflected in the lnw, it would lIe too strict 
for some and too lenient for others. Also, the majority i~ill too often can be 
flonted because of the pressures of a vocal, well-financed, aggressive minority. 
Further, it allows the possibility of conflict between the law and indivIdual 
conscience if tlle law does not reflect the "'ill of God. 'I'lle Biblical ideal is 
legislatioll through Goel-appointed individunls who rev€'al to the people God's 
laws and administer them as Goel directs. So it was done at the time in his
tory when formal legal administration was illtroduc€'d to manldlld ill the 
givillg and adjudication of the Law through Uoses. This produces better laws 
and greater confldence in the rightness of tile laws. 

j .. True wrongs are intrinsically wrong, which the written law must ac
curately reflect both as to deflnition and penalty. Otllerwise the public lliay 
be seriously misled into thinking a wrong is less serions than it really is, 
or is not wrong at aU. People instinctiYely look to the law for instruction nllc1 
instinctivelY want the law to reflect reality. They do not wnnt to !lave con· 
flicts between the law and their conScience. Yet the law may prompt them to 
give greater weight to it than to conscience. The Bible enjoills lleople to be lllw
abiding, which is based on the premise that human laws will reflect God's will. 
Consequently, disrespect for law will arise in direct proportion to its not re
flecting what is intrinSically right ancl wrong. 

k. Some want to leave it to education alone to regulate marijuana use. They 
take Ole position that if the law makes marijuana use criminal, an open .ond 
honest educational approach to the subject is pl'ejuclicec1. But su('h a "iew 
issueS from a false concept of the law as a harsh taskmaster rather than as 
a friend provided by the COlllmunity as a source of instruction for good. Fur. 
thermore, the absence of law on a subject is prejudicial. In tlle case of mari
juunll, it would cOllvey the message that its nse is socially approyed. More
oyer, the educational method often proposed-of presenting all the facts in a 
neutral fashion so as to leave the hearers to make up their own mind-is 
prejudicial. It gives the impression that it makes no difference wh€'ther one 
ends up in favor of marijuana. use or against it. It implies the educatol' eitIler 
does not know the anSwer ,himself, or does not care. Therefore educatiou alone 
is insufficient. 

19. Decriminull:>.:ation ancl legalization are improper l'esponses to l'€'Illoying 
"the thrill of illeg!\lity". 

a. It .is true that there are SOme in society who are intriguecl by il1€'gal 
activity and who get a thrill out of doing illegal things. But society cannot 
lower or remove the penalty to stop people from getting a thrill out of ilI€,gal
ly using marijuana. That would mal,e the law misrepr€'selltative. It would be 
giving in to evil. Besides, it would be ineffective, because those who are in
clined to this form of perverse pleasure can simply take up Rome other :illegal 
activity. Rather, the proper remedy against such perrel'sity is to eS('alate 
penalties for repeated infractions until the llain becomes greater than the 
thrill. 
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20. Reduction or elimination of penalties is not 11 proper response to in
creased cost of law enforcement. 

a. '1'0 decriminalize or to legalize marijuana possession because violations 
have become so numerous that the cost of enforcement becomes more bunlen
some is unjust. It undermines the educative impact of the law. It is less un
just to leave the law on the books unenforced. But a better approach is to 
put up the additional cost, for in that way the state will ayoid the greater 
costs that will otherwise deyelop later on. 

b. Such a course if done once would set a bad precedent. It amounts to 
saying that if wrongdoing becomes widespread enough, the law will accom
modate itself, 

c. Informatioa the author has obtained from law enforcement personnel 
indicates the increased cost of handling marij\utDa possession cases is not 
that great. Detective Sgt. Walter Betyeman, representing 1800 memhers of 
the New Jersey Narcotic Enforcement Officers· Association, testified to that 
effect before the N.J. Geneml Assembly hearings to tlecriminalize marijuana 
(Pnblic Hearing on Bill 2312, l'l'1ar. 3, 1975, p. 42). 

d. That marijuana use and posseSsion has reached such proportions that 
the law enforcement authority's resources become so hurdened shoul£l be a 
plain indication that lowering the penalties from a felony to a misdemeanor 
was a colossal mistal;;e. And to further lower the penalties would compound 
the erro~ .. 

21. Heduction of marijuana possession to a civil fine does not really relieve 
those who are arrested from a "record," but may create a false sense of se
curity so that they will use marijuana more frequently and establish a worse; 
"record". 

a. Every marijuana nser creates a "record" for himself whether or not he 
is ever caught by police, because whatever n person does becomes a part of 
his "record". '1'h1:3 ,record can be discovered by a prospective employer, insurer, 
cr(~~tor-or anyone having a right to 1m ow-simply through an interview by 
asking: Have you ever used marijuana? How many timeS? ,yith what effect? 
Over how long a perio(l of time? With what legal or other consequences? Skill
ful interviewers will be ahle to detect any falsehoods. Besides, many busines!'es 
verify the information given by applicants through checks at schools attended, 
at former employments, at present and former resilience. Therefore, if an ap
Illicant falsifies information thinldng that there is no police record, the in
formati.on may still come out through these checlts-and then his application 
is automatically denied, and he has another serious derogatory mark on his 
"record" when he makeS a subsequent application, And if a person uses mari
juana more thinking that even if he gets caught he will not have a pOlice rec
ord, he is actually making a worse "record" for himself, and it will weigh 
more lleavily agaiust him in the eyes of prospective employers and all othe~'s 
who regard marijuana use with disfavor in proportion to past amount of 
use, 

b. Even uuder crimi.nal statutes persons caught for the first time possessing 
marijuana can be protected from having a criminal record on paper (for what· 
ever that is worth). The law can provide for reduction of felonies to mis
demeanors, probation instead of jail terms, expungement of the official police 
record when probation i.s satisfactorily completed. 

c. Such a reduction unclermines the educational and deterrent force of 
stronger penalties. 

d. Furthermore, if the recluction of marijuana possession to a civil fine is 
out of compaSSion for first offenders to spare them a criminal record, such 
compassIon is frequently unwarranted, and to exercise it in this manner UIl
dermInes good jurisprudellce. The law should be considerate to first offenders 
only in those few instances when real extenuating circumstances exist. Usually 
people know what the law is. They know an activity is wrong-if nothing else, 
their consci4?nce will tell them. Usually there is a period of ten~ion during' 
which drug use is contemplated and apprized before an actual use is under
taken. And it is unlikely that one will be caught eluring one's first use. There
fore the reasonable probability is that a person caught for the first time with 
marijuana in his possession was sufficiently aware of the cull)ability of his 
act. O~ course, once he is caught, he is apt to downgraele his culpability. The 
most hkely excuse is that he was pressureel by others. But such an excuse 
has little merit because n sensible person would not have much to do with 
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persons advocating marijuana use. Thus, it is ql1estionnble Trhether the regu
lar first offender desen'es leniency. In any event, the law should not be in
corporating leniency into the law's sanctions and telling offenders inadvunce 
that it will be forthcoming as, again, the educative and deterrent impact of 
the law is undermined thereby. That does not rule out leniency ancl mercy 
for :fIrst offenders even when not particularly deserved; it only means that 
it should not be automatic, for then it is no longer mercy. 

e. A criminal record can be a beneficial tleterrent to further involvement 
with the law. That position was advanced by Detective Sgt. Betyemall (cr. 
10/c, p 43) . .And society will be benefitecl at the same time. And if it does act 
as a deterrent, prospective employers and others nre likely not to let the in
cident count significantly in all overall evaluation. The underlying concern must 
be for a pOSSible offender's general welfnre, not to provide persons with a 
superficially clean police re('ord leaving them free to engage in activities tl)at 
can misshape their personality and erupt into worse offenses in the distant 
future. 

22. Reducing to a fine of from $5 to $100 for the possessioll of marijuunu in 
amounts up to 1 or 2 ounces ipso facto encourages not only use but also 
trafficking. 

Iil. Oue ounce of marijuana is enough for 45 to 60 clgarets. A person with tlll1t 
much marijuana conld well engage in smaU-time pushing without worry, because 
his profits could well afford a small fine now and then even if caught. A recent 
newspaper nccol1ut of a seizure of imported marijuana stated the street value 
was $40 IUl ouncl~. 

,b. Being able 1:0 possess that much marijuana for such a small penalty scnds 
out a message that the law is not really interested iu prev(>nting or cutting .dOWIl 
on Il'.Ul'ijuana 11se, and that the state is actually legalizing use without ·actnally 
doing so. Even a leading proponent of decriminalization admitted stIch a legal 
approach will be interpreted by mlUlY as a sign marijuana. Is safe and approved 
for use, IUld that it w1lllead to increaSed llse (MRLC-66). 

23. Evidence is mounting that reduction of penalties for small amounts of 
marijnana to a non-('riminal fine is not reducing law enforcement time and 
effort, but is increasing acceptance and nse. 

la. The :fIrst state to trY tilis appronch was Oregon. Over a year later, State 
Police Chief H. V. Holcomb wrote to Senator Eastland: "It was the J.JCgisla
ture's intent that by decl'iminalizing posseSSion of small amdllnts of marijuana, 
the police would have more time to devote to enforcement of the drug laws in 
relation to stronger drugs, however we have found this has not been so, as we 
are now spending more time enforCing drug laws than we were prior to this 
liberalization law." lIe also noted: "The young people of our State are becom
ing much more liberal and cusual in their attitude and approach toward mari
junua usage and the use of this drug is on an increase" (letter dated March 12, 

.2075; MHFl-II-513). A New .Tersey legislative research report (Oct. 1074) on 
the effects of Oregon's decriminalization found that there was an increase ill 
the cultivation, transportation and furnishing of marijuana, all increase in the 
nse of other drugs, and an increase of multiple drug nse. Yet a study made by a 
private concern named Drug Abuse Council claims decl'iminalization in Oregon 
had no appreciable effect, which has, been used by NORML in its presentations, 
IUld has been widely published in the media, although 0'11 inquiry one of the 
officers admitted to· the author the study has all the shortcomings of an unscien
tific survey. Dr. Hardin Jones (l1/e) told the author he had made two stUdies 
in Oregon at the end of 1075 sllowing that young people were more willing to 
use marijuana after decriminalization went into effect. 

b. Dl'. Jones also made a survey 011 the University of California (Berkeley) 
campus after decriminalhllltion :lJad gone into effect in 11is state, IUld said he 
was "shocked" at the llUusually large increase not only in number of users but 
also in frequency ot use and potency-which lle attributed largely to tI1C change 
in the law. 

£!. The 1076 "Annual Drug Rcport" issued by the Alnska State Troopers states: 
"The Alaska law enforcement offiC{'r feels that a definite incrcMe has .resulted" 
from the decriminalization in. that state (p. 33). 

d. This upswing in use on decriminalization is to be expected on the l)!L.'lis 
of established axioms of jurisprudence that the severity· of the penalty indi
cates the severity of the offense and that as the severity of the penalty decreases, 
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the more people there will be who will disregard the law ana take chances on 
getting caught and absorbing the cost. 

e. In Marcil, 1077, the South Dakota legislature reversed itseU: from the 
decrIminalizatiun enacted the year before (possession of less than one ounce 
pUnishablt' by a fine of $20), malcing possession again a misc1emeanor punish
able by a $100 fine and 30 days incarcerntion. 

23. De<;riminulization is .apt to lead to deemphasis in law enforcement. 
n. ~'he New Jersey legislative researeh report of October, 1974, fonnd lhat 

the police in the city of Portland were generally deemphasizing enforcement so 
that the number of nrrests wt'rc less than before. 

b. There automatically will be less attention given to civil violations on the 
practic(tl principle of lnw enforcement operations that misdemeunors amI fel
onies hXtive higher priority. There is also the psycl1ological conSideration that 
worldt"; .police are not as entl1usiastic anc1 diligent in pursuing civil violations 
as misdtimeunors !Uld felonies. 

24. Decriminalization of marijuana is an unjust approa('h when considerecl in 
the overall effort of the law to control all drug abuse, and sets up an argument 
in justification of legalization. 

a. Decriminalization tending to increased marijuana use, the business of sup
plying marijuana becomes more profitnble. If law enforcement deemphusis also 
results, tl1en the business of supplying becomes less dangerous, because tiie best 
source of information against tIle supplier is the user. Every user has his sup
plier. What is still bothersome, however, 'is the fact tlmt every supplier has 
access to all the other illegal and harder drugs. Thus the argument is advanced: 
mariJuana must be legalized to "break the cl1ain" between the marijuana user 
and the supplier of harder drugs, the government stepping in to become the 
supplier. Tl1at would bring the government into the drug business and expose 
government employees to the temptations of the drug. It would nndercut the 
commitments the U.S. has made in international treaties to prohibit marijuana 
use and to w~ge war against it. It would make no difference how mild a cigal'et 
tlle government would market, as one can get a stronger and stronger intoxica
tion simply by smoking 2 or 3 or 4 cigarets in succession. '1'0 leave the govern
ment out, however, is unthinkable, for then marijuana, if legulize<l like ordinary 
cigarets, could be promoted and advertised, and become eyen more of a menace 
than ordinary tobacco. Another effect of legalization is the removal of the 
stigma of illegality to intoxication, to possession, to cultivation, to tJ:afficlting. 
But ns long as marijuana use retains a social stigma, enougl1 people will be 
tempted to Ireep their llse covert and will be tempted-also becauile of reasons of 
convenience-to obtain supplies from nongovernment sources. '1'0 avoid these 
complications, it is well to keep marijuana possession illegal. But if decriminali· 
zation becomes (lc facto legalization-users not being discouraged from use 
tl1rO\lgh deempl1asized enforeementand low fines, and not being made to reveal 
their suppliers-then it is a sham, and in the final analysis, it is unjust. 

l25. Decriminalization will not insure more equitable law enforcement. 
a. It is argued that law enforcement has broken down under higher p\~nalty 

laws so that enforcement is erratic, complicated by some persons getting and 
receiving special legal consideration, so that lower penalties will insure more 
equitable law enforcement. But ("veil a fine carries sufficient social stigmn. that 
numbers of people will still want to ayoicl it and still will resort to devices und 
pressures to get off free. 

b. Under a fine system, those with the most money are penali7J!ld the least. 
c. Lowering pot penaltit's will malre other cl'imes with higher penalties seem 

comparatively unjust and encourage pressure to reduce them also. 
26. Stronger penalties are justified for marijuana possession because of the 

high possibility tl1at first-time use will have immediate or long-term conse
quences; people who l1ave hnd ad,'erse personal experiences i.!lvolving lllari
juana want stl'onger penalties against it. 

a. The nlOst deceptive aspect about marijuana is its Russian-roulette tYJpe of 
harmful effect. Enough users see no immediate harmful (>ffect from initial use 
and think that the harmfulness has. been exaggerate<l. As has been shown, even 
when harmfulness appears, they are unable or unwilling to recognize it. It is 
only reasonable that a destructive substance in the body will cause damage ill 
proportion to its amount and time of exposure. Dr. Rardin .Tones (l1/e) esti
mates that 1 regnlnr 1I13er out of 2 will eventually suffer serIous consequences, 
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just nil it has been st.atistically i.'stablished that lout of 6 regular alcohol 
nst'rs will become alcoholics, Mel lout of 8 will (levelop sume serious conse
quence. The only difference is that marijuana works much more quicldy thall 
nlcohol in producing these results. Dr. W. D. M. Puton, prd:iesnor of Pharma" 
cology, University ()f Oxford, described three ways in which mari.iuana use 
conld cause or facilitate deatll-altltough proof in t1. pnrticult1.r <!Use would be 
difficult (MHFJ-I-74). 

h. People who have been adversely involved WiOl marijuana favor stronger 
penalties. 

27. Stronger penalties are an effective deterrent-as experience has demon .. 
struted at various times and in various places. 

a. A Report "Increased Penaltlt's for Narcotic and Marijuana Law Yiolatious" 
stated: "According to the testimony ~fore a subcommittee •.. Federal judges 
hl a few areas ill the country have a reputatiQll for imposing severe sentences 
for narcotics violations. In l'1Iempltis, Tenn., Louisville, Ky., alld Minneapolis, 
?tHnn., the drug traffic is today practiCally nonexistent, largely because of this 
factor" (Report #635, House Ways and Means Committee, Jun. 21, 1951, p, 4). 

b. During the 1960s, strong laws prevented a serious drug problem both for 
the indigenous population as well as for AmE'rican GI's in ~I'aiwan, Japn,ll, 
South Korea. However, in Germany, where drug laws were lax and law enforce
mt'llt ineffective, tlwre was an epidemic. Yet in Italy, where drug laws were 
stronger, GI drug use was minimal (MUE-I-xix). 

c. At oue time all states in the union had felony penaiti('S for marijuana pos
session, and for years tltere was little problem. But by 1951 incidents of drug 
abuse were increasing so that stronger penalties were thought to be in order. In 
1956 penalUes were raised again. But the trencl grew of lLot enforcing these 
strong penalties against marijuana violators, and thereafter the rise in use was 
steady. Yet, the employment of steadily increasing penalties by the federal gov
emment against the crime of kidnapping resulted in steadily decre!)'sing 
violations. . 

d. Dr. Hardin Jones (11/e) stated: IIMost young people who do not now USe 
drngs tl'llme the reason fuey do not is becanse it is illegal" (MHFJ-I-234). 

e. Dr. DuPont of NIDA referred to a sttl(ly of nearly 2000 23-year-old males of 
YUl'ying l\istory of drug use who gave ItS numbl!l' one reason for stopping mari
juana use was concern about getting arrested (52%). Among tuose who llad 
never used marijuanlt this was the number three reaS011 (over 50%). Of non
users, 26% indicated they would use marijuana if it were legaUzed. (The 
Ilmnher one reason for non-use was: "It is against my beliefs,") (l\UIE-I1-
463,469, 470) 

f. Recently the government of Mexico found it necessary to change the penalty 
for poss(>Ssion of one mnrijnahu cigaret to It felony offense with a jail sentence 
from 3-5 years. 'l'he Attorney General of l\Iexico testified the marijuana llrob
lem is regarded to be as serious as fue problem involving heroin (MHE-II-449). 

28. Stronger penalties would have been an effective deterrent against mari
juana use if every arlll of government had subscribed to them and had been 
support('d by the various institutions within the country nneI by public opinion. 

a. Strong penalties have Biblical support because of Biblical example; they 
art' l1('cessary to good goverum('nt, for the inference is that they are effective 
as long as they arp judiciaU~t' (and even compaSSionately) applied. 

29. If a jurisdi<>tion cannot bring itself to put f<>lony or misdt'mea11or penalties 
on marijuana possession, at least the amount of marijuanlt possessed nuder 11 
decriminalizatiOll provision should not be more than one clgaret. And separate 
high penalty offenses shruld be ma<le for 1) being apPl'l'hellde<l in a marijuana 
intoxicated contliUon; ii) being apprehended in a mariJuana intoxicate.(l condi
tion in tlle course of the commi5sion of any law violtttion; iii) being appre
hended while driving or engaging ill flny activity llazardous to the safety of 
others while in n ml\rijlluna intoxi<>ated condition; iv) causing injul'.V to otherI'! 
while in a marijnan\l intoxicated condition; v) failure to identify supplier of 
marijuana. Also the law should expressly state that being under marijuana in· 
toxication is no defense to any criminal act committed under< its influence nor 
shan proof of sllch intoxication constitute It negation of specifiC intent. 

LTn addition, marijuana users should be required to have special marijunna 
users' insurnnce that would cover not only accidents but also unemployment 
compensation, health cnre and all other costs in which marijUana use con: 
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tributed. Marijnana users should have their driver's license indicate they are a 
marijuana U81'r ill tIle ~mme way drivers who wear eyeglasses nre indicated. If 
marijuana users are to be given the liberty of their special interest, they sl1ou1el 
be willing to bear the burd('ll of tile cost that may (,llsue therefrom, 

TEEN HAVEN, 
Philadelphia, Pa., March 11,,1977. 

HOUSE SELECT COMMI'l'TEE ON NARCOTICS AnUSE AND CONTROL, 
H01tS(l Office Building, ,thtJl(J] }to. 2, 
TFashjngton, D.O. 

MR. CHAIRMAN AND MBMDERS OF THE CO!lO.ttT'l'EE: Pleasf'. be assured that I 
would much ruther have appeare(l in person before the Committee, however, 
Congressman Robert WaU{('r of the 16th Congressional District assures me that 
you have more witnesses for testimony than will be heard. 

I do hope that many of these witnesses will come from the grass roots level, 
and not so-called professionals unel wou1c1-be experts. 

The last twenty five years of my life have been devoted to working with 
young people from all walks of life. The last thirteen years hav,: be.en spent 
working with low income. slum dwelling, ghetto young people. The exodus of 
thousands of churches to suhurbia and the miserable failure of city, state, and 
federal youth agencies to provide a meaningful experience for innercit.y young 
people necessitated the birth of the Teen Haven ministries. We now have cen
tf'rs in the Cardoza area (heroin alley) Washington, D,C.; Philadelphia and 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania; and Buffalo, New Yorll:. We also operate It year 
rounel camp in Brogue, Pennsylvania. Teen Haveu/Christian Youth Services, 
Inc. does not accept city, state 01' federal funds. 

I can assure YOU that I speak for literally thom,ands of hrolmn hearted par
ents of young people who have reached for the chemical cop out beginning 
with wine, glue, or grass, only to graduate to more detrimental drug'S. I have 
never counselled with a heroin user who did not start his or her drug caper 
with a lesser drug. 

If you decriminalize the use of marijuana. you will be doing a disservice to 
both parents and the young of our great nation. Why you would even consider 
such legislation is beyond all human comprehension . 

.It is my understanding that millions of federal dollars m:e spent in trying to 
get young people and adults off the lung cancer habit (cigarettes). We are ex
periencing It tidal wave of teenage alcoholism in America while our federal leg
Islators soft peddle the marijuana issue. 

If you penalize marijuaua users by fining them, the wealthy will chuckle, pay 
the fine, and poor inner City young people will still go to jail or steal the 
money to pay tile fine! 

One of the greatest deterrents we have in combating the ever increasing drug 
problem among young people is strong, severe penalties. One of the greatest 
verbal weapons I have in trying to keep young people from experimenting with 
grass is to tell them it's not jnst It health hazard, it'S against the law. 

Pleaso give the ldds a br~aJ{, think positive, vote positive, ani!. do everything 
within your power to upgrade the morals of the youth of our nation. 

It was Edmund Burke, the English Statesman, who said, "All that is neces
sary for evil to triumph, is that good men do nothing." 

I should be glad to meet with the Committee at my expense. 
Respectfully, 

o 
WILLIAJ,[ A. DRURY, 

President. 








